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HZ2So
PREFACE. ^^^YcS^

In producing this work it has been the object of the com-

piler to give in simplified form a scientific dictionary of Hebrew

and Chaldee for the use of those engaged in the study of the

original text of the Old Testament.

This dictionary is worked out on the lines of tlie well-

known lexicons of Gesenius and Fuerst and includes the best

results of those great labors. Much has been drawn also from

other works, particularly from the Hebrew and Chaldee Ety-

mological Dictionary (RussianJ by J. Steinberg, the eminent

Hebraist of Vilna; that excellent work follows the lexicog-

raphers just named, but contains many striking original con-

jectures.

Being chiefly intended as a medium of studying the origi-

nal text of the Bible, this dictionary gives copious citations and

explanations of ditticult passages. In difficult cases old in-

terpreters are quoted in this work more frequently, perhaps,

than in other lexicons Some striking interpretations by old ex-

egetes are given here, which other lexicographers seem to have

disregarded (see, for instance, the interpretation of i~"'in^ Is. 11,3

under ni"i fl^p/i. i and of '':ri;2"^* Cant G, 12 under nVtr' r). Renderings

of the English authorized version, which follows tlie old Jew-

ish commentators, are frequently quoted. In a few instances the

compiler has ventured his own conjectures as to interpretation

or etymology (see 13 ^pfJ Ps.2,12 under 12 1., D^VVOt? Jud.5,11

under f*vn pi, and the stem-words j^Dtt* , t]St:0-

Following Gresenius and Fuerst, artificial (invented) stem-

words have been introduced for words whose roots are not

found in the Hebrew or Clialdee text of the Bible, but are

manifest from the etymology of these languages. Such stem-

words are given here without vow^cl-poiuts to distin<i;uish tliem
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from existing root-woids. Some lexicog-raphers consider these

artificial words superfluous, but tbey are very useful as giving

students an insight into Semitic etymology.

The system of the alphabetic order of words, and not of

roots, has been followed in this work. This system, wliich has been

adopted by mo.-^t lexicographers since the time of Gesenius, is

the most practical one. Words beginning both with b> (Sin) and

ty (Shin) are given here under one head, though Gesenius and

many other lexicographers treat them as separate letters.

In point of arrangement there are some deviations here

from that of other lexicons. Some words which appear in tliem

as two stem-words I. and II. are in this dictionary reduced to one,

and some given there as one are here separated (compare, for

instance, the arrangement here of the words ti'is , np , na^
,

yy^ with their disposition in the dictionaries of Gesenius and

Steinberg).

As in most dictionaries of Hebrew and Chaldee, verbs in

this work are introduced in the form of the third person pret-

erite (past tense), which is regarded as tlie stem-form. Some

verbs, namely those with quiescent Vav (as h^li, D1V , mb'), are

given in the infinitive, in w^hich case the preterite, as well as

the other tenses, is given in parentheses. To assist students in

the study of Hebrew and Chaldee grammar, declinable words

of these languages are given in this dictionary with V vi\ in-

flections.

At the end of this dictionary is given an analytical index

of all words and unusual inflections whose roots sonic students

may have difficulty in finding.

NeiD York, December, 1913.
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ABBREVIATED TITLES OF BOOKS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.
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i<

J< the first letter of the alphabet,

called Aleph C]':^
, from ?]!:« ox,

because of its original similarity

to the form of a bull's head; as

a numeral ^^=l, {<=l,000.— H re-

presents a very gentle guttural

sound audible only with a vowel,

as: i^=a, K=e, N=«, etc ; when

vowelless it is silent: ^<VD matza,

"ICN^ yomar.

'^ii (from a:iS ; c. "»;!«. , once 3« Gen.

l7,5;*/-.>^S,Tl^aN,l^?Kor^TpS,

etc.; 1)1. ni::«, c. ni2{<) m. father in

the widest sense, hence: 1) father,

male parent n2 xS T]S' S'^H ^;iS' r2

"^ax she is the daughter of my

father, but not the daughter of my
mother Gen.20,12.--5; grand-father;

speaking to Jacob God says; ^''. "^Jt^.

T1^:}S Dnn:i« '^rl'^S I am the Lord, the

God of Abraham thy father (i. e.

grand-father) Gen.28,13.— 5; pro-

geni or, ancestor or head of a

people n5V.'\H?''^3 ''3X the father

(i. e. ancestor) of all the children

( f Eber Gen. 10, 21; D^^ I'^^D i«

the father (i. e. progenitor) of a

multitude of nations 17,4.— 4^ cre-

ator Ti:;^ rp:3« sin x'^n is he (God)

not thy father (i. e. creator) who

hath created thee? Deut.32, 6.—

5) originator or first c f a class

:iJ"lj;i nijS b'Din-'^3 *':}« the father

(i. e. the first) of all such as handle

the harp and guitar Gen. 4, 21.

6) counsellor ri^;-]?': ^s*: ^:D^tr'p

and be hath made me a father

(i. e. a counsellor) to Pharaoh Gen

45,8.— 7)guardian,protector,bene

factor D"';i^;iN*^ ^?J^ ^^' a father

(i. e. a guardian, a protector) I

am tu the needy Jb.29,16.— 8) pre-

ceptor, ruler, chief, head v'l^ll

iHs'T^ 3N'7 and become unto me a

father (i. e. preceptor or ruler)

and a priest Jud. 17,10.— 9) poet.

nearest kin nns >as ^nsn^ nn'd'^

I call to the grave, Thou art my
father (i. e. my nearest kin)

Jb. 17, 4. — The construct forms

•is, 3^5 occur in many compound

proper names, as; T]^!9'';iX., D^''^S ,

Discos, etc.

n« Ch. {sf. ^n«, Ti^:i«., ^max.
;

pi.

"inax , sf. ^r\r^2'<^ m. father, fore-

father.

nS* (fr -m n^S ; sf. i:jS
;

pi. c. 'Zii)

m. freshness, greenness, verdure



i2S'^ ^jT>? it is j-et in its greenness

Jb. 8, 12; '"Gin ^;x tlie verdure of

the valley Cant. 6, 11.

3S Ch. (,sf. r\2^ii for n3«) m. fruit.

SI3N to blossom, to bear fruit,

whence ^X
, i« , i^iN .

l!<^lJ^^? p>'- n. a Persian eunuch

Est.l,'lO.

*DN (fut nrs"' , ^ n2N^
;

j^f. iiH)
- T

1) to be lost, to vanish, to fail,

to be void; with ^ to be lost to

1 Sam. 9, 20; with ]t2 to vanish

from Cn:)f2 IIX C^:Q the means of.... - ^ .J.

escape shall vanish from them Jb.

11, 20; ]ri2^ ~\^^n nnin the law

shall vanish from the priest Vz.

7, 26; "'^an :n^ n^N^ the heart of

the king shall fail Jcr. 4, 9; ^iJ

ri'TJ 12»S a nation (_that is) void

of counsel Deut.32,28.— 2) to go

astray, to v/ander about HIlN Hu*

a stray sheep Ps. 119, 176; "'filX

*15^ an Aramean, wandering about

Deut.26,5.- 5;to perish i:*?? i:i5N

1J12X we perish, we all perish

Num. 17, 27; H^N' Crtin the

wicked shall perish Ps. 37, 20;

N2ri 'h'4 "i;;N nr-l.; the blessing of

him that was ready to perish came

upon me Jb. 29, 13; 12H'^ "19*^"^:^

give strong drink to him that is

ready to perish Pr.31,6.

I'i. 12S (fut. niNp J) to waste

]in"l^N>vastcthhis wealth Pr.29,3j

fig. to c. rriipt n:nr: :: -nx nix*'

presents (bribery) Cdrriipt the

heart Ec.7,7.— ;.>) to load astray

'^n"Jij2 ]NY-r,!N: CiEci cn^^t'p c^in

the shepherds that lead ai^tra^- and _

scatter the Hocks of my pasture

Jer.23,1.— 3) to make to perish,

to destroy icS ID?"'?! "IIX>71^ and

th u hast made to parish every

menidi'lal of them Is. 26, U; j'°in^

niX':^ to kill and to de^trcy Est.

3, 13; 7\-}liil^ (=T]-!2XXp and I de-

stroyed thee Ez. 28, 16.

Hq)h. T'^xri to dcstr y \'l1^xni

^''OG 'J'£^^^^^' and I wEl destroy

that person Lev.23,30; tl'ijX r;[:n

'^l^^^.n thDu destroyest the hope of

man Jb 14,19: with ji^tobanishfrom:

]Vti«^' Sip DHS ^^l^^^ni and I will

banish from them the voice of gl d-

ness Jcr. 25, 10; m^2X (=m^2XX^
I will destroy Jer.46,8.

T^N; Ch. (fut. 15X;.) to perish. -
Aph. "^y^n to destroy.— Hoplu lyiTl

to be destroyed

n^X »i. perishing, ruin Num.24,20.

m^X (c. t\'22i<,)
f. loss, sonaethinp,

lost' Lev. 5,22.

m^kS /i^^«& Pr.27,20 for l^iK.

pillt^ wi- destruction Jb 31,12; also

place of destruction Pr. 15,11,

]12S w. destruction Est. 9,5.

n^t< (c- )1?^^) w. destruction, ruin

E8t.8,6.

n^N* (M- n:iN'') to desire, to be will-
T T •

ing Dn?.'^''p nax n'? he would not

let them go Ex.10,27; nn.n^xri

?]'^2y will the forest-ox be willing

to serve thee? Jb. 39,9: wit h ^ cf the

person to obey ''h H^X i<h ''Xnti-'^^

and Israeldidnot obey mePs.81,12.

n^S »*• only Jb.9,26 H^X n'\:>i the

meaning of which is according



to the context: swift ships; ace.

some; ships of reed like those

which wei'c in use in Egyi)t and

which were vi'ry swift (in Ai.

S'2S* reed). Suinc manuscripts have

been found which read H^'S (e. -

mity) and accordingly some inter-

preters render the phrase; piratf

ships (prop, ships of enemies).

D!|^J< )H. crib

nUN Ar. to Threaten.

nnii^ /' threatening, terror; unly

• \'n^n rnia Ez. 21, 20.

rT'tSiX (from n*i:i I.) m. melon; p^-

D'n'i22X Num. 11, 5.

''^i^ (fV ni niN') iiiierj. ah! that!

I Wish! Jb. 34, 36.

•"^Xj"' '* Abi, the mother ofEzekiah

2'k. 18, 2 (=n;2t<t. 2 Chr. 29, 1).

y^is (from US) in. prop, blossom,

hence: ear ::''2N HTyb'n the barley

was in the ear Ex.'o, 31; i^2N'n IT'ln

the month of ears 13, 4 (the first

month of spring, later called |C'J).

^"•Tl^s i^'"' « f- 1) sister of E)avid

lChr.2,16a.l7.— 2) wifeofNabal,

afterwards of David 1 S. 25, 3 a. 42.

^rnS* see ^)^^1^._

.

It--;

.T'^S P-'
'>'>' '" 1) grandson of Ben-

jamin lChr.7,8.— 2) son of Samuel

IS.8,2.— .5) king i f Judah, son ol

Keh bo;im 1^ Chr 12, 16 =..;2S. 1 'a.

15,1 — -^^ son (if Jeroboam IK. 14.1.

.5^ a person mentioned in Neh. 10,

8.— 67 a person mentioned in iChr.

24, 10.

/T'llJ^ P>'- n. f.
=''^S , which see.

^iT'^S p''- '« 'I'- same as n\2S .

X^.n^nX 1»-- n. m.

1V'2^ pr. n. iH.

'P\"I^lXi"-->'/" 1> wifeof Rehoboam

2Clir'll,lS. — 2) another woman

1 Chr. 2, 29.

*i?^S (from n^S) m. prop, one who

wants something, hence: poor,

needy, destitute.

n^l^.nS (fvumniS) /-.only Ec. 12,5

n" 2Nn "i2rii the meaning of which

is accoiding to the context; and

the desire shall fail; ace. several

ancient interpreters nr'^S denotes

the caper-berry which is used as

appetizer, whence metonymically:

desire, appetite.

^Ti''2X JJ'"-'*- '"• V ^ person men-

tioned in Num.3,35.— ^^ a person

mentioned in lChr.5,14.— 3) tho

father of Esther Est. 2, 15.

ai^N see n*2S'.5,

'^SDMX P''-
'''<• "^- descendant Of

Joktan Gen. 10, 28.

rr^^^^S pr. n. 1) name of severp,!
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kings of Philistia Gen. 20, 2; 26,

1; Ps.34:,l.— 3) son of Gideon Jiid.

8,31.

S"Ti''iN !"• **• '"• V son of Jesse 1 S.

16,8.— 2) son of Saul IS.31,2.—

3) person mentioned in 16.7,1.

—

4) person mentioned in IK.4,11.

irilS see ^j^S.

SjD^nX see tlDS^:?S.

.

1T5?^2N pr. n. 1) son of Gilead, of

tlie tribe of Mtnasseh Jos. 17, 2;

qent. n?rn >:iN Jud. 6, 11; =^VJ^i<
,

''Itys Num.26,30. — 2) one of

David's warriors 2 S. 23, 27.

jl^'pr ''DX pr. n. m. 2 S. 23, 31

=VK;ns i ciir. 11, 32.

TiJ< (^- "'^T^.) "^- mighty warrior,

hero; only of God Dpy.l n^^X. the

mighty warrior ofJacob Gen. 49, 24.

'T'BS f'dj- a. n. 1) mighty, stout ''T2S

i^ stout-hearted Ps.76,6.—^;head,

chief D^rnn "1^3l!i the chief of the

herdsmen IS.28,8.— 3) great lord

D''T3S' Dn"? the bread ofgreat lords

(i. 6. the choicest food) Ps. 78, 25

(others: angels' bread").— 4j poet.

a) stud-horse VT2S niDis n?:y;^*

the stamping of the hoofs of his

stue horses Jer. 47, 3. h) bull n;3tl

]'^'n the bulls of Bashan Ps. 22, 13.

Q~l"'^f< pr. n. m. 1) person mentioned

in Num. 16,1.— 2) another person

1 K 16, 34.

i^^:?« pr. n. f.

V'Z'^^ii pr. n. 1) grandson of Hen-

jamin lChr.8,4. — 2) son of Phi-

nehas, the high-priest Ezr. 7, 5.

'^^L^•'nX pr. n. m.

^^•^3X pr. n. in. 1 S. 26, 6 =^tr'^K

10, 10.

Dl'?tJ''^:nN pr. 71. son of David 1 K.

15, 2 =Di'?t'^S 2 S. 3, 3.

^ri^^X pr. n. m.
T T : V

Tins only mthp. n^S'nri to roll, to

wind itself ]*l:*1? n\s'..3 ^22Xn*: and

they wind themselves upward like

the lifting of the smoke Is. 9, 17.

7^^ {fut. IIS';) to lament, to mourn

'^^m '^''^'^ ^ii*£_i his soul will

moiirn for him' Jb. 14, 22; ^SllS'l
' ' :t:

D^l?in niXj and then shall mourn

the pastures of the sliepherds Am,

1, 2.

Hlph. ^^:^^J] {fid. b^S':) to cause

to mourn ^ri'^^sH n^xb* Inn Di^3

on the day when it went down to

the grave I caused a mourning

Ez.31,15; HDim '?n-'?:iS*1 and he

caused the rampart and the wall

to mourn Lam. 2,8.

mthp. '?5snn to mourn ns^tjt^

nS^Nns'l and I wept and mourned
T : - : VT ^

Neh.1,4.

mourning DK"'75t:».3 as one mourn-

ing fur his mother Ps.35,14; ^[:nK

ji'V the mourners of Zion Is 61,3;

ni^^S ]i*V ''Til ^-he ways of Zion

are mourning Lam 1,4.

bl^ (Ar. SiS fresh grass) f. 1) mea-

dow n^n;in ^2N ni? unto the great

meadow 1 S.6,18.— -S^i^r. n. of a city
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in the north of Palestine 28.20,18.—

h2H occurs in several cumpound

geographical names: a) r\^2 ,2S

n^rc 28.20,14, sometimes D.^p '^^S

2Chr.l6,14 =^2ii2. h) D^t^tt'n ^;i«

a city in Moab Num 33,49 =U^'Ct'

Mic.6,5. (; C^Ipn? SiN a village in

Moab J ud. 11,33.' d) n^"np SiS a

city in Issachar Jud.7,22. e) %^
D^"1VC a place not far from the

Jordan Gen. 50,11.

b^^ («/"• ^.^^ , ^i^^"^ '"• mourning

7^X ^^ o-dv. certainly.— 2) but.

see '?:31N
T

'ij stone, rock \2iih TM2h7\ nT\h \nm

and the brick served them for

stone Gen. 11, 3; "Iti^y'l D^J::snnp'1

J and they took stones and made

a heap 31, 46, nvnD \:2« hewn

stones 2 K. 12, 13; of the hail: ]^N

TJI hail-stone Is. 30, 30; of pre-

cious stones: |J3K riNTl? setting of

stones Ex. 28, 7; \^'\^^ Pr. 17, 8,

'i;i|"''. '?b' Ez 27, 22 precious stone;

J'En"''j2S* precious stones Is 54, 12;

H ''h'Tw 1 ]1^ the rock (i. e. de-

fence) of Israel Gen.49,24; j^N) ^h
a heart of stone (i.e. a hard heart)

Ez. 11, 19: \'^^^ n^n he became as

a stone (i. e. was stupefied with

grief) IS. 25,37—5; weight -\:2«

CD the weights in the bag (i. e.

the weights kept by merchants in

a bag) Pr. 16, 11; "JTf^n ]5^*2 by

the king's weight 28.14,26;* -xS

]5N; ]5^ T]p^?? T]*? r\:j^\ thou Shalt

not have in thy bag divers

P5¥

weights Deut. 25, 13; Snan j^t? Zch.

4,10 a. rr\0n ]2^ 5,S" weight of

lead or plummet;2we(. iri2 \J2{< the

weights of desolation Is. 34, 11.

—

|5?< occurs in several compound

geographical names: a) 7.i<n jDS

a place between Rama and Nob

1 8. 20, 19. h) ]r(D ]2S in Benja-

min Jos. 15,6. c) n.^mn ]2N t^) the

east of Jerusalem 1 K. 1, 9. d) p^
lJ5;n near Mizpah IS.4,1.

pN Ch. {def. s:2S)
f. stone '?^^ ]^?<

a heavy stone Ezr.5,8.

n^nX Ktib 2K.5,12 for HiCS, which

see.

tDpX (from t::i) m. girdle.

"illi^ du. f. 1) potter's wheels (con-

sisting of two stones) Jer.18,3.—

2) birth-stools (others; bathing-

tut) for new-born children) Ex.

11,16.

1]^N pr. n. uncle and general o\

Saul 18.14,51 =n;;3^? 50.

D:3X to fatten; only pt. p. DIDS liti*

fattened ox Is.l5,17;D'C12S Dn2*12

fatted fowls IK 5,3.

n2?2i;iX (from V^4) f- blain, boil

iT'j;;;y2s: ]"'nt:' an inflammation

producing boils Ex.9,10.

t*^X pr. n. of a city in Issachar

'jos.19,20.

]^iJ< P^- ''• ^ j"dge ( f Israel Jud.

"^12,8.

p^X (akin to p5p to embrace) J\'/p/«.

P^l^.k(M-p?.^':.inf- pw^'D'i to wrestle

icr t'^N p2S>i and a man wrestlec?
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with him Gen. 32,25; inf. 6f/'."p:?sn|

in his wrestling 32.26.

p^S (c. p3{<; s/'. Di^^Sj w. dust.

npLs* (c. np.ns) /•. powder '?5^^ np_;:«

the spicy powder of the merchant

Cant. 3,6.

1Di< I- (.d<^^- froni "^5^. wing) only

Hiph. "I"'?.{<.n to fly up, to soar; fut.

f*:"1.2N'.l T]rir2I2n doth the hawk

fly by "thy wisdom? Jb.39,26.

^^J< 11. to be strong, whence 1''^H

a. n^2«.

)^^< m. wing, quill.

n^2^ (="15,^.5 c. rii:?s'; pZ. sf. ^^^!i^^^<)

f.
wing, feather.

Sm^S P^- w. ancestor of the Hebrews

Gen.17,5.

Tll^i^ Gen. 41,43 ace. some: young

ruler (from i« and Tjn); others:

bend the knees (from TI13 Hiph.).

Some derive this word from the

Egyptian aye-rek^ bend the head I

Q^^^p-. n. previous name of DH'J.Ilif.

^C'2i< see •'^'•aw.

Ql^'*^*n.^ see DiSa^^i«.

^3J«{ pr. n. tti.

-^JXi-**'- "• iitlf-' of Amalekite princes;

(init. ^;;:s Est 3,1.

"TjX to bind, tu unite.

bunch .2"?{s' niJi!>.abunch of hyssop

Ex. 12,22.— 2) band, company,body

rn^ !^>*^.- ^'^^.'.^ and tlioy formrd

one baiid (cr body) 2S.2,25.—

3) ])and, feiltr Tl'^^'a nilJS' tbo

bandsof'tho yokels .0^,0.— i) vault

T T : t VV
fc Uk* «

r"i:K he hath found-

ed his. [celestial] vault over the

earth Am.9,6.

Tl:X "t. nut.

l^jN i>''-
"• JUithor of the 30th chap>

ter of Proverbs.

nil'jN (f- riT-^'^.) f-
little coin.

h^^ (c. 1)1. ""i^S) ?.i. drop.

D'^'^jS i»'- »'• "^f a city in Moab Is,

15,8.

a:X ^vl D^^i^^., c. ^CJX) m. 1) pool

d';I2"D^}:5. a pool of water Is. 41,18.—

2) reed, bulrush Jer.51,32.

DjN «fU- sad, grieved il'^r^C^S

grieved in soul Is. 19,10.

|1,t::N m.l, reed, bulrush ptt^b'| ^2^r\,

VlT'S'I to bend his head as a bul-

rush Is.58,5; iig. of a low condition

I

iC.JS'". n£3 i)alm-branch and rush

(i. e. high and low) 9,13.— 2) rope

of reeds i£N*2 ]*I2^ > C^ii'^q canst

thou put a recd-rope through his

noseV Jb.40,26.— 3) caldron nn?

]iC>'T nis: as a seething pot or

caldron 41,12.

PX ('• U^* '-V^- ri'J|b'^ »«• l-'owl, basin.

fljS U'^- C'£iX) iH. troops, army

(proi). wing).

1)1X (/'"'• "^X^-v^
to gather, to collect.

Nn:S Ch. {<lcf. SniiS^ /• letter,

document.

Sl1"l3S (fr""i ^^f> '"• fl^t-

'TtiljX (7''- ' \''.P1-I^.^ '"• ^'ish, basin,
T ;— :

...

niHN 'i'^-
'"I'l;'^*^ /'• letter, edict.

"IS (t'non TS) /. vai-or, mist.



::n.s*
]nN

21J< only Hlph. inf :3nN.S IS.2,23

for i'''lb![]7 to cause tu lanj^uish,

to trouble.

'PS^nX vr n. m.

^1^ pr. n. m.

JITS (<.• f'^'^. , */ i^ . P^- ^'^^^. '

c.^\;is, sf. v:ix, DDVl^!- etc.)

)u master, lord, possessor ""JC^*

]nN*S D^ri'^N God made me 1 rd

Gen.45,9; of God: r>s'n '^3 pns. the

Lord if all the earth Ps.97,5. ^ilX.

Is used Instead of the second per-

son of t..e pronoun in addressing

superiors; V^^l:-n^^ '^SU' \1«. my

lord asked his servants (.1. e. y u

asked your servants) Gen.44,19.

The^'l- is sometimes used as aszufj ,

in which case it agrees with a verb

or adjective in the singular num-

ber. ^h']r}"' vilS his master should

give him Ex.2 1,4; H'^'p^D^JlX. a cruel

lord Is. 19,4.— "'jlkS (my Lord) for

'JIS, exclusively of God Gen. 18,

30; *Ps.35,23; see also r\p\.

DnnS P>' n of a city in Judah

2Chr.'ll,P.

amS see n^^JIS..

niTS see nin'S •

]n{< Ch. adv- then, at that time.

ins I) fi«l) mighty, glorious, noble

T^nS pS. a mighty cedar Ez. 17,23,

whence Dnn.S Zch.11,2 mighty

cedars; "'"'. 011^2 "l"'"!?? the Lord is

mighty ^on high Ps.9 3,4i D^r';t?

nns' mighty kings 136,18; see

also nT!l^ 3.— 2) m leader, com-

mander 1Jf?0 nn.S n;ni and their

leader shall be of themselves Jer.

30,21; iXVn "'T-S leaders of the

flocks 25.34.

T : —

;

mS to be red n^:^:£p D^^! li^lS

redder than corals were they in

body Lam.4,7.

P«. DlkS to be made red; only

pt Cns?2 kah.2,4 for Dli^p made

re<l; i>l D^Cnsa died led Ex 25,5.

mph. C.'lii7)\fut. Dns;:) to be

red, to grow "red J^Hn? I's^l^rnis*

though they should be red like

crimson Is. 1,18.

Hifhp DHNiTin to become red ].^:

DlSn"' 'S the wine when it is red

Pr.23,31.

DHX 1) adj. (f nanx; pi. m. D^ais.)

rt^d, ruddy DilS'l. n^ n;"! my friend

is white and ruddy Cant. 5,10; rTlS

naiiS a red cow Num. 19,2; D"'2"1c

nii red as blood 2K.3,22.— 2) m.

something red nn Cisn Disn

that red thing (i. e. nnl pottage)

Gen. 25,30; abstractly; redness r"n!2

Tltl'li'p'r DIN' why is redness on thy

garment? Is 63,2.

mS "i ruby (precious stone)

Ul^ (without inflection) m 1) man
T T

CINMTIS .. '' "IV^'I and the Lord...
TT T V t; V •-

formed the man Gen.2,7, ]''2^, DIX

man of understanuing Pr.2s,2.

-

2) mankind, men DISH nnS| like

any i ne of mankind Jud.16,7, IK'S

DHS flocks of men Ez. 36, 38.

—

XT

.5) somebody, anybody nili^"*? D^i<

when a man (.i. e. somebody) dielh



O'T^.
^r^.i«

Num.i9,u;n;:^? x'^ cns-S' I will

give no flattering titles to any-

body Jb.32,21.— 4) man, as oppc s-

ite to woman Ec.7,28.— 5) pr. n.

a) Adam, the first man Gen 5,3.

6) a city near tlie Jordan Jos.3,16.

DIN !»' "• ^^ ^°" °^ Isaac, first

named lb'rGen.36,1.— 5) Edomite

tribe Num.20,20.— 5) land _ of the

Edomites IK.9,26; goit '^li<.,pl

m. D^pi^^5. , D^'c'is. ,
pi- f- n''?'"'^: •

Dlf^nS (/ Vl?;??!?^:^ c(lJ- reddish.

ncnS P''- **• ^'^ ^ place.

earth, soil.— 2) c untry; pi n'C"lK.

Ps.49,12. - 3) pr. n. of a city in

Naphtali Jos. 19,86.

"'Jli'^nS sec ''iciX .

\»J-]S see D*!^. 3

>f2lH F"- n. of a city in Naphtali,

'called n^^Jp ^Cns. Jos.19,33.

DT^^N' ired-l)r.iwn)j»- n of a ridge

of iii'lls between Juduh and Benja-

min Jos. 15,7.

^jb'^k^ '"Ij- reddish, red-haired.

i^nitD"IN i"'- '* <jf ^ Pprsian.

nj^ py "• of a place in Babylonia.

nS ipl- C:"!*^., c. \:iX) m. fonnda-

tion, threshold.

^nS see ]i-IS .

pTn"''j''TX?»' n.of a Phenician king.

,"-,'>i"lX pr. n. 1) son of David IK. 1,5

a. 8.— 2) a person mentioned In

2Chr.l7,8.— 3) a person mentioned

in Neh.10.17 =Di^'i^'^. Kzr.2,13.

^'T-nx see n;inx

.

pl'^'^ilSi"""- of a Phenician king.

Dj^^iis; see n^;'"ix. 3.

Liyjli^p^-n. tax-gatherer of David

Ind Solomon IK.4,6. =D';'^^\ 2K.

20,24 a. Cnnn 2Chr.lO,18.

niS to be great, ti be splendid;
- T

only Kiph. Tli^A to show oneself

glorious; pt. tl'^i^? ^^^'.^ glorious

in holiness Ex.15 11; witn parag. "^

:

n35"'1^N'J glorious in strength 15,6.

Hiph. n^lk^n (fKt.y\iil) to glorify

n'nsil HTn ^^"^^l he will magnify

the law and glorify it ls.42,21.

~)TX m. dress, mantle.

^^X '" the 12th month of the Hebrew
T-;

year ^corresponding to March)

Est.3,7.

"TIX pr. n- 1) a place in the south

of JudahJos.15,3 =n"T.N' IVq Xum

34,4.— 2) ="I"1>'
,

which see

n^i^ Ch. {(h'f. S'-i-jS
;
pi. c. ^T.S) m.

threshing-floor.

ITii^ns* Ch ipi. def. spi^nn^^.) ni.

••T :
- -;

...
dignitary, supremo judge.

X'lTTiN ^'li f"''^'- quickly (others:
t: ~

:
~

exactly).

JSTIS ;>?. C^:'3"l.li^J )». Persian coin.

r[S»>-i^x V>'- " i^f Assyrian dciiy

2K.17.:^1 — ?) Assyrian king is.

37,38.

J/^IS Ch. (=IIeb yinp /". arm; fiij.

strength.

^2?"nX pr- « i\ capital of Bashan



mis pnK

Deut.L4.— 3} a city in Naphtali

Jus.19,37.

n-l^N (>^f- ^'"^"llb', D?11^') /'• ^) glory

Dm.lt^ rTin/v' wasted is their glory

Zch.11,3.— 2) cloak, mantle, gar-

ment llTv' n"]!'^ mantle of Sliinear

(i. e. Babylonish ga.ment) Jos.7,

21; '^T^ nils a hairy cloak Gen.

25,25 — 3) adj. f.
of "''"lb' glorious,

elegant n1^.^? ]M elegant vine

Ez. 17,8.

^nj^ C=b*n) to thresh; only once

tnf. ^iC*"n\ tl'TIS he will ever be

threshing "it ls.28,28.

:3ns ,
^ ^U^ {fut. ^n.t<.;, 1 nns a. ant<,

va-b. 'n. in.^., sf. D^HS, also nnn.K,

c. ri3Qb') -Z) to love, to like, to be

fond "of f]Qi"'"nb* ^D^' he L'ved

Joseph Gen. 37,3; with ^ : n^n«1

TjinS thou shalt love thy neigh

bor Lev. 19,18; with i : ]ian| iHS

he that loveth abundance Ec.5,9;

trn^ (n3nx=) TllllkS tbat loveth

to tread out Hos.iO,ll; D??.!^? ac-

cording to their loving(i. e. as they

love) 9,10; ;•: D'^TlN H^Hn': to luve

the name of God Is.56,6';
i]
n^qx?

':«-|tr"' •'J3T1K even as the Lord
•• T : • •• :

loveth the children of Israel 3,1.

—

2) to be glad "ntj ;: V^^\ ^3 'I^^^i^

^biplamglad thattheLordheareth

my voice Ps.116,1.— For IIJH i:iqs

Hos.4,18 see under iH^

.

Xiph. in^!J to be beloved; only

pt. D'^nSin' (he beloved 28.1,23-

Pi. IT^ii to love passionately,

only i)t. "•^nXD my lovers Hos.2,7,

Tl^^ns'p thy lovers Jer.22,20, etc.

in^N '"'• loveliness, love; only j/l.

n''2nx iV.'S a lovely gazelle I'r.

5,19; C'2ns ^:nn they have be-

stowed love Hori.S,9.

;2riX '« iove, love-affair; only pi.

^:inS2 nc'^'l'n: let us indulge in

love Pr.7,18.

n^nS /'• love; also verb, n., see 3ns.

nns p>-- "• '».

nnX ^H^c)-/. ah! woe!

N^IN i-»'- 5'- a river in Media

Ezr. 8, 15.

n^nS !»'• '*• a judge of Israel Jud.

3,15.

\-]j< (.=n*«) adv. where? Hos.lS.U.

Dlp"lJi '^n.bl.n and he pitched hi?

tents till close to Sodom Gen. 13, 12.

Pi. same as Kal; i^m'r=) ^Hl"'^'"

"'nni? Dtl^ nor shall the Arabian

pitch there his tent Is. 13,20.

^n^S* 11- >='^l??) io give light, to

shine; only Hiph. fid. i>h\ DT Ti ]n

'^^nS2 behold even to the moon,

and it shineth not Jb.25,5.

^nX {sf. '^^^^^ ^'r?^; ^vitll n ioc.

n^nx; i^L n^'rns, c^'rns, c. ^!:nsM

7) tent, taberna Ic, habitation ru'"*

'"HN who dwelleth in a tent Gen.

4 20- mrn '?nX tabernacle of the

testimony Num. 17,22; "IipD .nJ^

tabernacle of the congragation Ex.

;-^0,lS.— 2) fig. household, family

rn\n^ ^'-ns-ns ^^ i?c'ini and the

Lord will save the tents (.1. e.
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households) of Judah Zch.12,7.

—

5) p-. n. m. lChr.3,20.

^n.S /''. (only pi. E^'rn.s. a. ^\'br^^^

aloe-wood, aloe-tree T^l Q^'rn^SIS

'^"', as aloe-trees which the Lord

hath planted Num.24,65 n'hrr^X ^112

myrrh and aloes Cant.4:,14.

^'P^I^^ J-""-
»i- symbolic name of Sa-

tt: t

maria Ez. 23,4.

T • t; T

iiy /'n^s p*'- »*• symbolic name of

Jerusalem Ez.23,4.

nC^^'^n^s P''. n- 1) wife of Esau.—

2) Edomite tribe.

nriNj"'-*^. Aaron, brother of Moses

Ex.4,14.

1t^ Ktib Pr.31,4 for ^« where? ace.

some verh.n. !{<; (from n\^) desire:

•\2^* %s D^Jtii'^^ p^-inti^ n^::'"rj5S Ks
T •• •• •: : I'T : • t : — -

not for kings to drink wine, nor

for princes to desire strong drink.

1^ (prop. inf. of HIX to desire, to

choose) conj. i^or: iHt iS rj5| silver

or gold Gen.44,8; is*... is either...

or n^ *N' |5 ^^' either a son or a

daughter Ex.2 1,81— 2) if, if but,

if perhaps, or if perhaps TS""iJ<

£22^^ J?:2Mf then their heart shall

be humbled Lev. 26,41; pJDl ''^

''}1'C2 if he but take hold of my
strength Is.27,5; Tj^rrnp ^S' or if

perhaps he answereth thee IS.

20,10.

^1J< (akin to 22:) to be hollow,

whence 2",n' .

I31X (pi ni2i<) m. 1) bottle ili2N|

Cu'in like new bottles (i. e. like

skins tilled with new wine that

easily burst) Jb.32,19.— 2) the

hollowbeily of conjurers, in which

the conjuring spirit resides, hence:

a) conjuring spirit 2\S'2 ''7 N'j "^ CD [5

divine, I pray thee, unte me by

the conjuring spirit IS 28,8; H^ni

^h^P r^'^ ^^'"^^ ^"^ *^i^y v"i*'^

shall be like one of a conjuring

spirit out of the earth ls.29,4; VlI'II

ni2Sn"'7S inquire of the conjuring

spirits 8,19. 6) conjurer of the dead,

necromancer D^iVTl-"'"^
^'^'V^

and

he appointed necromancers and

wizards 2K.21,6; n'2Xn-nH n'pn

he removed the necromancers IS.

28,3; iiS rh'i^ a woman skilled

in necromancy IS.28,7.

f^l^'lJ^j.^r. J)-, a station ofthe Israelites

in the Arabian desert Num.21,10.

H^^.X , '?2S i—^2)'') m. river, stream.
T

TlX 1^ to turn, to surround, whence

n\S', n>* , niniX .— 2) to be strong,

whence ISp .

^t|X {i)l. cn,\y) m. fire-brand.

nniS (from ms' 1) pi turns, cir-

cumstances, causes; always con-

nected with '^y, with which it has

the meaning ( f the prepositions:

because of, concerning nn"N '"J

iJ3 beciuse of his son Gen.21, 11;

isiil nils ^y concerning the we',?

26,32 iT"IN-'?2-'r because of all

this Jer.3,8; with sf. ''n^lH h'J con-
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VIV*

cerning me, Tj^^ilX h'J concerning

thee Jos.U,6; without h'J ( nly in

the difficull passage Hinn nii«-"S

'':n'yt:'^ *2r there is no cause for

this wrong, to send me away,

which is greater than the other

which thou hast done with me

28.13,16.

n'^X P/. n^S to long fcr, to desire

T]\7i''';!s* "4*SJ in my suul have I

longed for thee Is.26,9; i^'ii:.^ H^S'

i'? he hath desired it as a habita-

tion for himself Ps.132,13.

Hithp. nisnn {fut. ap. INOt) 1) to

long for VnW'^?!" "ib'0'7i''^b' do

not long for his savoury meats

Pr.23,35 ]:2;"1^2n Ib'O'.l the king

will long fiir thy beauty Ps,45,l2;

msn nisnn to have a lustful long-

ing Num.1 1,4.— 2) to mark off

ncn^ ^^2:^ D^'^ CiT^vSrim ye shall

mark off to yourselves the eastern

border Num.34,10.

n^X (c. ni5<-, sf. ^n^ii] desire.

hV<i^ W- «• 1) son of Joktan Gen. 10,
T

2,— 2) name of a place in

Arabia Ez.27,19; see also '?I^ Pu.

^^'{< interj. woe! alas!

2^1,S see rN .

n^l.^ see "''(X

.

T

^•""IS adj. a. )(. foolish, fool ^^^b!/?

^21? because my people is foolish

Jer.4,22; CnS'ii' S'lN). a fool in his

speaking Pr.in,8; T]-1.1j? c't'I^.

Drtl'£ fdols because of their trans-

gression Ps.107,17.

''p'lS* adj. foolish ^'t^^S. nin a foolish

shepherd Zch.11,15.

TliltD '?"''1X i>^'-
"• of a Chaldean

king 2K.25,27.

•pit^ 1) to be in front, to be the first,

whence TN ram (as leader of a

flock), '^^N' hart (because of his

swiftness), etc.— 2) to be strong,

whence '?^^. power, n'^S or ]ri>

terebinth (because of its strength),

etc.— 5) to be foolish, whence

^^X »i 1) strength; only with sf.

c'^'.S N"''i:i1 their strength is flriT)

Ps.73,4.— ^; mighty person; pi. <-.

'{'1^^ 'h''^'^ tlie might v of the Ian 1

2kI24,15 (Ktib for ^i:^^«) .

'''r^N 1) «^f'- may be, perhaps "'H'--

n|:2?2 T^:^!^ it may be that I ma^-

obtain children by her Gen. 16,2;

n2Xn"bSb ""^IK perhaps she will

not be willing 24,5.— 2) \i ='^lw

IIV^!^": E^"';t^niJ*r: if it should yiekl

(friiit), strangers will swallow i,;

up H''S.S,7; also negatively: v'W

if she had not turned aside froio

me, I would surely now have slair

thee Num.22,38.

vestibule, hall.— 2) adv. a. conj

but, however, yet.— 5) pr. n. m

li:hr.S,39.

nt'^S («/"• 'i!l'r^b' ' f- foolishness, folly.
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T

pj< J) to breathe, to blow, fig. to be

empty or vain; hence jlN* and

r«.— -2) to pant, fig. to labor,

to make effort, hence |is strength.

PX {sf. t]:;x
,
D:i«) m. l) nothing-

ness, vanity ilSI SfiU DiHI their

greatness is trouble and vanity

(vain effort) Ps.90,10.— 2} false-

hood nDI.CI |1S* VS-^'i:?-! the words

of his mouth are falsehood and

deceit Ps 36,4; fig. idolatry: ]1S'

"'S'lri^ idolatry and image-worship

18.15*23; I'N T]'?.?'? lie blesseth an

idol Is. 66,3. — .?) wickedness,

injustice ^J>' n^itt'n^ the thoughts

of tliy wickedness Jer.4,14; 3u*'^

D:^^'-n^^ D.T^y and he will bring

back on them their own injustice

Ps.94,23.— 4\ opprobrious name
of On, a city in Lower Egypt (see

|iN' 4 below).

pX [pl. D^wiN) m. 1) strength, power

D'n'^rr.N* HT^' niS2 in his

strength he strove wiih an angel

Hos.12,4, 'iJiX ni'.^ his powerful

steps Jb.18,7; D'JiN ps the power-

less Is. 40,29, of the generative

power: ^:*« n^w'^H the beginning

of my strength (i. e, my first-born

son) Gen. 49,2; ;wd. a child iin ^7})

TK his child will sufl'er hunger

Jd.18,12.— 2) wealth, substance
•''? r« ^^^'V? '^yi I am become

rich, I have acq ui red substance

Hos 12,9.— 8) affliction, pain -|5

"•j^N' the son of my affliction Gen.

35,18,- C^rN cn^. the bread of af-

fliction (i. e. the bread of mourn-

ers) ncs.9,4.— 4) ]iK a. |N pr. n.

On, a city in Lower Egypt Gen.

41,50 =t:*59' ri'2 (Temple of the

Sun)Jer.43,13, called by theGreeks

Heliopolis (City of the Sun).

IJIX P^'- n. a city in Benjamin Ezr.

2,33.

nl^^lN Ktib for ni'pS
,
^j?. of .T:« .

DJiX P>'- n. m.
T

]J1N 1»'- n. in.

T£^X F"- n. of a gold-country Jer.

10,9; Dan. 10,5.

^^£1^s pr. n. 1) son of Joktan Gen.

10,29.— 2) a country in south

Arabia (ace. some: in India, others:

in Africa), reputed to be rich in

gold IK. 9,28; hence T'SIN* a name
for gold Jb.22,24.

]fi1X (c. \^^-<\pl. D^.3£iN') wheel.

pS» i,pt. px, pl. D^VS) to press, to

hasten.

Hiph. p\sn {fid. P^k;) to press,

to urge.

^^•1^< (c. ^Vi^vpi. nii^iN, c. ninv^^*) '»•

1) treasure, store, provisijn.— 2)

store-house, treasury.

*llN (M li^V') to become light or

clear, to dawn 1 iS "ip'SH the morn-

ing was light Gen. 44,3; D?'^ niS")

12.71 and when ye have light, go

away 16.29,10; ^T'il ^N my eyes

are become clear 14,29; fig. to

cheer up "'TN ''Cip arise, cheer up

Is.60,1.

Niph. lis:) {^fut. niKJ; inf. "li«S for
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nisn';') to dawn, to shine *li«.U

]1i;in3 DhS and it dawnod upon

them at Hebron 2S.2,32; n\S^ n•^<^.

C"*>nn to shine in the light of life

Jb.33,30; pt. nnx niN': thou art

brilliant P&.76,5.

Hiph. n\s'n {fut. ^^i^^;pt. *l>*t?) V
to give light, to shine ''1' "'"'^'p^'

yya^ to give light upon the earth

Gen.1,15; HTSH pnsn the earth

gave light Ez.43.2-,' TS; n'*3 n^^S

the night will shine like the day

Ps.139,12; with accus. to give light,

to cause to shine, to enlighten

^I'HD'i^??' cn';: n\sn'7 to give light

unto them on the way Neh.

9,12; T]^^M VjS ;^. n^s;: the Lord

make his face shine unto thee

Num.6,25; THj n\s; Vnri^ behind

him he causeth his pathway to

shine Jb.41,24; i^i{< n^N;-NS nTI.

and the moon shall not let shine

her light Ez 32,7; np. TiiH nns

thou wilt cause my light to shine

Ps.18,29; ^^^il HTN'n enlighten my
eyes Ps.13,4; pt. f. c. D.^ri) nTSI?

enlightening the eyes 19,9.— 2)

to light up, to set on fire IT'Sri N*?

Djn "'n2fI2 ye shall not light up

my altar for nought Mai. 1,10;

.-liTN' nn^sc nis; d"l:*j women win
T • : T • T

come and set it on fire Is.27,11.

^^'S m. 1) light (in the widest sense);

pi. "''I'X lights, luminaries.— 2)

fresh verdure, green herbs Dn|

^1S \X ^t as clear heat on fresh

verdure Is.18,4; pi. ni'« ^^ the

dew of herbs 26,19; fr\i< Dlp.^S to

gather herbs 2K.4,39.

I^X (i*^- D^I^^N Q'1^') w- 1) light-

country ^1 n23 Cns'l glorify the

Lord in the countries of light (1. e.

countries of the East) Is. 24,15.

—

2) fire, flame n^y:?ri n^S2 thou

shalt burn with fire Ez.5,2.— 3)

enlightenment, revelation D"'1^K

"'Sri^. revelations and truth Ex.

28,30 (.the oracle worn by the high-

priest in his breast-plate).

*^^{<pr. n. 1) a person mentioned in

lChr.11,35.— 2) a Chaldean city

(D^1*^'3 "IIS), the birth place of

Abraham Gen. 11,28.

nilN f. 1) light =liS 1.- 2) pi.

riniS a. n'lN herbs =1'« 3.

niniis; see nn.i^^.

n^lM^ V"- '>^- V husband of Bath-

sheba 2S.ll,3.— 2) a priest men-

tioned in Is.8,2.— .y a person

mentioned in Neh. 3,4.

^jTf^^lX j»"- '»' a prophet mentioned

'[n jcr.26,20.

nils see -<iK 2.

^"]^ see ^'P^.

n^S (perhaps akin to H^N') Nq)h.

n"S'j (fnt. n'kSV.) to consent, to agree

nr*? n\s': nxra in this we win con-

sent unto you Gen. 34, 15.

nix (pl- il^niS', rii"lf<) com. 1) sign,

mark, token 7(V^ 7l? Dis*/ as a sign

on thy hand Ex.13,19; ninx': \^r\\

and they shall be for signs Gen.

1,14— 2) pro(.f ^5j^ ^? n^s'n

?]^rin|?^' the proof that I have sent
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thee Ex.3,12.- 3) ensign 'hv ti'^S'

cnhs n^^^ nhX3 '^hn every man

by his own standaid, by the en-

signs of their family division

Num.2,2.— ^Ti^*. ^0'^, etc., see DN*.

nVnIS ls.41,23 a. 44,7 pt of Sri«,

nns , which see.

TS adv. then, at that time; ?SP' 1« \'0

"^from that time, of old, since.

,SUS, HiS Ch. iinf. STC) to heat, to

"kindleV^'if 4- ^.V.5^ to heat it

Dan.3,19.

-IT.S Ch. to go forth t^nt.y ^Jt? nn'r?

the word is gone from me Dan .2,5.

nlT^> "*• hyssop (plant),

"ll^J^ m. girdle, belt.

•'tS adv. then =IS'

.

ni3TS* f-
offering of remembrance,

memorial.

)TX 1) to go away b'?no: TS iS hvii]

when he goeth away, then he

boasteth Pr.20,14; nsp ^^in'np

how far thou hast gono away!

Jer.2,36 (=^bj?>?V, others: why

makest thou thyself so very low

(.from SSt, which see).— 2) to be

gone, to be spent, to fail nri.Tn

irl^SP Ss the bread is spent out

of our vessels IS 9,7; D;? "h]^

^"•jl? the waters are g-mc from

the sea Jb.14,11; T nh\^ the power

faileth Deut.32,36.

Pn. only pf '^V'i<^ Ez.27,19 ace.

Sib.: something current (goods,

money); ace. Ges.: something spun,

textile (from Talm. ^TX. to weave);

others: Sn^p from Usal 'see ^ViH).

S^S Ch to go away.

];,^^ I. (Ar. p) to weigh, whence

*D^.:?.SD scales, balance; only Pi.

];T« to weigh carefully, to probe

-i,"Tni ].T« he probed and searched

out Ec.12,9.

]tJ< 11. i^den. of IJ.N ear), only Hipli.

]\TS|nto give ear, to listen, to heark-

en "''^M
]''tsn give ear unto me Ps.

77 2- \nncs 7M1i<:'\ hearken unto

my speech Gen. 4,23; 'TJ ]n«

D?;rii:i2ri I gave an ear to your

ro'asonings Jb.32,11 (=]\?8.«); X.^
rin jili''^"'^!' i\IJ2 falsehood giveth

ear to a mischievous tongue Pr.

17,4 (=]\tN.^).

n« (sf. ':\^- dn. D;;TS*) /". ear.

nS (fi-'-m U;-, sf. T1:TX.) m. girdle

for weapons.

"Il::n nUTS pr. «. a city in Naph-

tali Jos.1'9,34.

^1Xu^* VTJ^ P^. n. of a vlUage iChr.
Tv:v I" •.

7,24.

• : T

n^^TS P>- n. m.
T.~':

pTS; see p\.

"ITS (/»'• ^l!>!'.-.
''7' '•?llb*I) t,

I bind,

to gird ^""^.0? '^^i^.D gii'd up thy

loins Jer.l,V7; rri^n 12:? KflJS

do gird up like a migh'y man thy

loins Jb.38,3;'?:nnTSC^':'^'?Uhose

who stumbled girded [themselves]

will) strength IS.2,4; pt. p. ^^^

girded.
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Xi-ph. "IjNJ to be girded.

Pt ^.fS 1o gird, to arm with

nnC'^' '^'IN'O^ and tliou has girded

me with joy Ps.30,12; ^np^S.22,40

='Jlf>''^V— ^1^^!? ls.50,'ll perhaps

^="'1t!2, from n"lT to spread.

IMlip. 1.lb*rn to gird or arm one-

self *l^N*rin iV he girded himself

with strength Ps 93,1.

'iS^;-\\'^ l=i"]n /' arm Jer 32,21.

niTJ^ [c rT^US) )//. 1) a native tree :

pi'.l nnTX2 like a green native tree

(1. e. like a green tree in its native

soil) Ps.37,35.— 5) native, home-

born, indigenous "^ACJ n^USn a

native or a stranger Lev. 16,29.

^niTN* i>«''- of
i>5'??

Ps.89,1 and of

ji^'n SS.l who descended from F! ^.t

lChr.2,6.

HN 1. (c. *n^^/. xf ^nx, ?i'ns, ^^^^?

ur ^H'ns' , etc.; pi CnS , c. 'nS) ,»,.

ij brother, relation.— 2) preceded

by C*\S' the word PIN' denotes: the

other '•nS-'^kS i:'\s* one to another

Gen.42,2&;"'nX-r.H C*'S' one another

Ex.10,23; Vns-Srp. ti"« one from

the other Gen. 13,11; I^HK C'^X Zch,

7,10 one against the other.—

3) mini. =nnN* one. some one ntr'l'i

nhi^n nnst: riiS and he doeth some
...... — . . ^

one of these things Ez. 8,10.

nX Ch. fpl. sf Tj^n^N*) HI. brother.

HN II- /" lire-put, chaflng-dish.

ni< ivferj. ah! alas! woe!
T

riN III. Ill meadow; only i>l Nn£n
T

C^nx ]^2 though he grow luxuri-

antly between meadows lis. 13,15

nS (only 1)1. D'nX) m. owl.

^NmS ]»' n. I) a king of Israel IK.

10,2b.— 2) a false prophet Jer.29,

21 =2nX V.22.
T V

::ns* see asns 2.
TV '^

•

l^nN yr- n. m.

ins a. nnS (f. ins ; once in
;

jjZ.

TV - ~

n^ins
;
/ nns ,

^ nn^s*) num. IJ one-,

usually following the noun "iw2'7

"ins tne flesh Gen. 2, 24, rarely pre-

ceding it ti'SJ "inN one person Xum.

31,28, but nr/-ins
, f. nn?.'^' nns

(eleven) always preceding.— 2) the

repetitlonofins without aconjunc-

tion has a distributive meaning:

n'CGC nns n'*j': irn' n'*j': one
. - • IV • T T :• • T

prince each from every tribe Num.

34, IS, nns ins': one by one Is.27,

12; rns"? nnj< (adding) one to one

Ec.7,27.— 3) of a person: one,

someone, somebody ^^* IHS ^'X.'-

niti'n and one went out into the

tleld 2K.4,39; Dl*n nnS one of the

people Gen.26,10, Z'M^^ IHN a h.dy

one Dan.8,13; "ins-nx ... I'nts' one

another: in^in-nx in._.n I2:j and

one smote the other 2S.14,6; "i51j

inS"ns in and one will speak to

the other Ez.33,30.— 4) only one

niri pn>< nri an evil, an only evil

Ez.7,5.- .5ralone ^\':Sli:5 in.S ^3

lcalUMlhimalonels.51.2 - ^VinN?

(idr anogether I'ii^ ''^T^'J} Ss the

whole congregation together Ezr.

2,64. b) alike D^^D in^;? cn\r;*

both of them are good alike Ec.
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H,6.~ 7) nnK adv. a) but one

n''I2n^ im nnx there is but one

law for him, to put him to death

Est 4,11. h) once D^nt:* n'^1 nns xS

not once nor twice 2K.6,10; with

:i: at once, alike te^l. n^.^^ nns'DI

they are at once brutish and foolish

Jer 10,8.

Fl. D^nnx i; the same nW HS^

Cin^ D^lill one languaee and

the same words Gen. 11,1; with h:

as one T]T2 nns'^ I^HI and they

shall become one in thy hand Ez.

37,17.— 2) a few D^nns; D^D; a few

days Gen.27,44.

*TnX ('f^en. from nriN) to unite; only

once mthp. """insnn Ez;.21,21 unite

thyself, gather strength (of the

sword I.

nnS to adhere (in the Mishnah PL

niT'S to unite, to sew together),

tins tn. 1) meadow Gen.41,2.— 2) bul-
T

rush, reed-grass Jb.8,11.

l^nX pr. n. m. lChr.8,6 =^m Gen.

46,21.

mnx (from mn ; sf. •'nins)
f. dec-

laration Jb.13,17.

mnX (from nns') /".brotherhood Zch.

11,4.

nlriN i?r. w. m. l,Chr.8,4 =n'ns. v. 7.

n^inS Ch. (c. n:insi /*. solution, ex-

planalion ]"!J''ns niins solving of

riddles Dan.5,12.

^TriN i) w. Ci^i. c. n.inN; s/". ninx,
r •

Dnn.inX) back-side, rear n.ins

|3uan the back-side of the taber-

nacle Ex.26,12.— 2) adv. a) back-

ward, back 1'ns ^"l"t^ they are de-

parted backward Is 1,4; "linx^

r\in2t^ he holdeth it back Pr.29,

11; of time (with Sj*- in the future,

hereafter l^nNS ni»riXn the events

that are to come hereafter Is. 41,

23. h) on the outside, without H^DinS

lins'l D'^J2 written within and with-

out Ez.2,10.

nins («/"• ^"?^ns, TjninN., etc.; lii.

ni^ns , sf. ViTns) /'. i) sister nK'7

nins'?^ on a brother or on a sister

Ez.44,25.— 2) female relation Jb.

42,11.— 5^ companion, mate ^Ti^Pi^.

"•Ot^"!! iTiy sister (i. e. my compan-

ion), my beloved Cant. 5,2. — 4)

preceded by ntl'N the word niflS

denotes: the other "^s* nb\S ri"lin

nri'riN coupled together one to

another Ex.26,3.

inx ifut. rnx^ , rns'."!; 2 rnxn, rnxn;

once 3 f.
Trinj) i; to lay hold of, to

seize, to grasp inis' ITnX'O and

they laid hold of him Jud.12,6;

C^'^rt:' \:h ^rn^ seize for us the

foxes"Cant.2,i5: rr^'H "'Jinx a mort-

al tremor hath seized on me 2S.

1,9.— 2) to hold, to handle Atpx

Gen.25,26 holding on to; n&\ rnx

who Cduld handle a spear 2Clir.

25,5, with |I?: to take out TDS nriN

D"'ti*fpnn"jP one taken out of every

fifty Niim.31,30— S) to fasten, to

gird j'U \'?;jn3 nns fastened with

cords of lino linen Est. 1,6; "'.nnx

^"1.0 girded with the sword Cant
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3,8; ItHS'ininSin 12"'J^ let them

shut the doors, and do ye fasten

(i. e. bar) them Neh.7,3. 1

iY#. tns.; , rnx: (fut. rns;.) i) to
;

be caught, to be held fast TDS): i

T]5C5 was caught In a thicket Gen.

22,13.— 2) to take possession of,

to settle in nrirqN: nU*t^. whereof

they had taken possession Jos.

22,9; r\2 itn^.'J and they settled

there Gen. 47,27.

PL i}t. TnSIp to cover, to close

KD2'\:£ tnsp he covereth the face

of his throne Jb.26,9.

Eoph. pf. TnSC to be fastened

nnn^su) S'DsS fastened to the throne

2Chr.'9,18.

Tni< pt: n. 1) a king of Judah 2K.
T T

18,1.— 2) a person mentioned in

lChr.8,35.

n-ins (c. nins; sf. in|ns)
f.

posses-

sion.

^rT^THN pr. n. 1) king of Israel llv.

'22,40.— 2) king of Judah 2Iv.8,24,

for wliich 2Chr.21,17 rns'-rr; and

22,6 ^n^nry.

n^nX i^>'-
*'• *'*• Gen. 26,26.

TIS i^''-
«• '»• -') a person mentioned

in lGhr.5,15.— 2) another person

7,34.

TIN J»*-
>*• »* ^="I'ns;

,
which see.

nS'nS pr. n. m

N"T^nS Ch. (pi. ]TnS) /. riddle.

n*nN F'- w- »*• "f several persons,

M^mS F'- »'• "t- =^inx llvll,29
IT' -;

VnX P^'- ^'- "*• of several persons.

n^rrnx p^- »'• "i.

i^D^nX 2^'"- "• '»• f'f several persons.

n^^TlN i^»'-
n. ni. of two persons.

nIC'nS pr. n. m.

rr^^^nX pr. n. 1) priest of i^ IS.
'|viv • -;

21,2 — 2) another person 2S.8,17.

PTIS pr. n. m.
It • -;

rr^"'nX pr. n. D lathor-in-law nf

Saul 'lS.14,50.— 2) son of the

priest Zadok 28.15,27.

VnX pr. n. m.
't: -

mrnX pr. n. m.
TT • -;

Drrnx pr. n i.

It T • -:

nTy^nx pr- »• *'t-

It*-;

T • -;

j;TnX pr. n. m.

nn^"nX pr. n. m.

T • -;

^^^-l^-lj^ pr. n. an ally of Absalom

'2k.l5,'l7.

^SnS i-""-
«• of a city in Aslior

Jud.1,31.

>KnX, 'l^ns mto-y. Oh that! would

that!S^2|n \:Zii ^iis: ^':^.^^ Oh that

my lord were before the prophet)
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2K.5,3; ^^nn vIt, ''hm Oh that my

ways were 'firmly directed J
Ps.

119,5.

HD'rnkS /. amethyst (precious stone)

Ex.28, 19.

Sri^nX P>'- n. Egbatana, capital of

Media Ezr.6,2.

"ins {M- ^0^"') to remain long, to

st^ay "l.V^'^D |P "^n^".!!
lie remained

out longer than the set time 2S.

20,5 e=nns'i), nni?-ni' nns; and i

stayed until nowGen.32,5(="in^^:T).

Pi nns (fat. nns^.) 1) to lag, to

tarry, to delay, to be latel'no

rn'':i2"i'2 ""Ci;? ^ins why lag the

wheels of his chariots? Jud,5,28;

icSu'l^ "infJn ah thou shalt not

delay to "pay it Deut.23,22, nns; nS

isrct*': he will not delay 1
repay-

ing] to him that haleth him Deut.

7,10; pt. r\2'Z: ""nn'^^ ye who are

late' in sitting ps.127,2, nns??

C]t;*A5 tiiat arc late in the twi-

light Is 5,11.— 2) to detain ^i<

\niS ^"insn do not detain me Gen.

24,56.

nns (f.
n')ni^: pi. c^-ns.. f.

n^ins.)

wlj. 1) other, second, following.—

2) foreign, strange.

T]'~i.ns ,
vnns', cn^-ins) /) w. hind-

part', back-part.- 2) adv. a., prep.

behind, after; nnsj? from behind;

i3 1D?5 . ]r. 'nnb* ^fter that.

hinder, later, lat^t; ^:'nq^^| at last,

subsequently; nrnqsl;: ot the end.

nnns* ]». n. m.

"i^ns Heb. see IDS'.

•'"nnx Ch. (.s/. ]innn.S) i;rej;. after.

VinS Ch. rtflj. last, latest.
I ••t:t

ri''"inS /'• 1) uttermust part n'"iq^|

W '

in the uttermost parts of the

sea Ps. 139,9.- 2) end 7]:t nnn.i^

end of the year Deut, 11, 12; 1^:1^

ri'^nns n'u t<"l.I? declaring fr. m the

beginning the end Is.46,10; HiT .q^'

nnc her end is bitter Pr.5,4.—
T T

.3) last period of time, future

D*t2'n n '"iniN'; in the last days, in

the ^future Gen. 49, 1; ls.2,2; r.ph

mpm n''"ins or: to give you a

future and hope Jer.29,11.— 4)

posterity n^lf^'^ 'r.^^q^' '^] let

his posterity be [doomed] to cutting

off Ps. 109,13.

nnnS Ch f. end.

]nni< Ch. (idj other, strange.

rr^j^nS adv. backwards.

^£>mrnS (only i>l. C^:?qi'fns.) m

satrap,Persian governor of a prov

ince.

t^'niC'nS 2"" '^ "^f several Persiar

kings (in Dan.9,1 Cyaxeres, in Ezr,

4,6 Kambyses, in Est. Xerxes).

:^*X'nS Ktib Est.10,1 for r^\vDtl.

• T ; —

;
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It-.;--: t
. . .

royal cimrier.

nnX f- of nriN* , which see.

I2N (•'*/"• ^'^^') '" whisper, stillness,

slowness, softness, gentleness, con-

venience; with h- softly, gently ""D

t;s'7 nv^nn riSu n the waters of

Shi'loah that flow soflly Is.8,6;

yj^h "S ^^h genlly Ideal] fur my

salie with the young man 2S.18,5;

"'uS''7 n'^n.jns l will lead on at my
conven[ence'Gen.33,U; t2N^ l^-JI.

T]i21? and the word softly (in a

whisper) spoken to thee Jb. 15,11.

PI D''ukS whisperers, enchanters

Is.19,3.

^tDS '•'*• thorn-bush.
T T

I'.L^N '" yarn.

DtliX fpt C'C'S
;
pt. p. D1t:K

,
pi. n^^Ti^ii^

to close, to stop up.— Hq)]i. [fut

^'^.^1) to close.

ntiS [fut- '^'^^.)) prop, to biml, hence:

to close.

1l3X (.from 1CS*) adj. bound, tied,

lamed ^^12] 11 TuS lamed in his

right hand (i. e. left-handed) Jud.

3,15.

•"S tc. ofTS^ wliere? sf n|'.S where

art thou? I'b* where is he? C^N

where are they? etc. H? *S which

one? who? HTC ^S wiicrcfrom? >1

nx?';: how then?

\S I- (pi- °''.X
,
once ]''X Ez.26,18;

c. IVS*) m. coast-land, island.

"'^^ II. (only pi. '"S) m. jackal.

"'J^ 111. adL\ no, n(jt, un- \7r'N i-n-

clean (guilty) Jb.22,30, T.22 'S no

glory IS 4.21.

^J< IV. mterj woe! oh! ("Is: ^^"S woe

to thee, land! Kc 10,16.

^\»^ ipt. n.\N) to be an enemy ^'^^ll^l
-T

Tl"'2\S~ns and I will be an enemy

unto thine enemies Ex 23,22; M^^

niTDS 2\S '^IS'tl' and Saul was•TV • T

David's enemy IS IS,29.

^J?'X) m enemy.

n^"'N (<^' n=\X) s enmity, hatred.
T ••

nD\S' {sf. \-51N) ; enemy.
V l\'

T'N (''7' ^"'^'^'
,

D5"!\^) »«• misery,

misfortune, distress.

(T'X /'• J) vulture— 2) pr ,1. m.

n\S* adv. where? =^X ; Tl^lCq 'T.X

where are thy kindnesses? Ps.89,

50,- n'x cn'7': xin nn;: he wan-

dereth fur bread [saying], Where

is It? J b. 15,23.

nVi*? P'' "• '"• Job-

^2T\S p>'- n- wife of king Ahab IK.

16,31

nrS ^nt. \X , see ^X .

TT''{< adv. huw?

n5\S adv I) huNv? in3 na^'; nrx

how doth (the cily) sit solitary?

Lam.1,1.— 2^ wbere? n^n.n nrx

where thou fecdest Cant. 1,7

7]y^ 2K.6,13 (Kri ir\X) adv where?

=n3\S 2.
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nU^^N (from \« a. nD|) adv. how?

TiNS-^l h2M< n3D"'S' how can 1 en-

dure to see? Est.8,6.

'7^X »t. power, strength Pb.88,5.

^\S (c. '?\K 5 '^i. ''?'«
, c. ^b;K) m.

•I-

IJ ram.— 5j lintel, pilaster.— 3)

mighty one, grandee Ez. 17,13.

—

4) strong tree, oak, terebinth. '

'?\S see '5:K.

t)'>X {pi. D\''^«) m. stag, hart Is.35,6.

,*T^^\S a. nS»« (c. n^»t<
;
pi. niS'^ , c

I i^^*j vr.— ^ viv- ' ^ T- '

ni'?^«)
Z'.

hind, gazelle nn':^* n^;.«

a fleet hind Gen.49,2l face. Sept.

= nri'pu^ n7\|< a sti etched oak; see

nrs); Jer.14,5; Ps.29,9; Cant.2,7; fig.

of a charming woman: D^^nx ri.7*M

a loving hind Pr.5,l9; of the rising

sun: nnB>n n'?*^ the hind of the
'

dawn Ps.21,1 (name of a poem to

the measure of which the psalm
,
was sung).

T'p\SEc.4,10 = ^v'«if; ace. Puerst=
iS "'N woe to him! (see ''S IV.).

]1t'''X pf- n. 1) a city in Dan.— 2) a

city in Zebulun.

]l'?\S pr- n. 1) a Hittite.— ^; a judge

of Zebulun.— 3) a place in Dan.

nl^^X P'"'-
w. sea-port of Edom.

n^'7^i< f- strength, power.

a^'^^X" see D*?\K .

D'^'^X {pi Q^Qi:'^« , D'a^^^ a. DiQ^K)

m. cornice.

Q^>^ jjr. n. a station of the Israelites

in the desert.

]^\S Ch. m. tree.

n'^'kS see ni'?\K.

n *: " X see n'^'x

.

D'S (/. nG:j<) «rfj. terrible.

no'S (once nnD\s: ; c. np\«
;
pi. nit:^«)

/". terror, fear.

D''D''X »"
i^^- -^) terrors, idols Jer.50,

38.— 2) prr. n. the original inhab-

itants of Moab Deut,2,ll.

rx I. «f?t'- where? ]1St? whence?
I'l-

'

Vi«? II. 1) pron. nothing, naught ]|'S*2

as naught; \)^1 to naught; |\s'D

of nothing.— 2) adv. {c. ]\S') there

is not, there is no, not, no, with-

out ]^S' n21 there is no strength

Is.37,3; ]•:« DN1 and if not Gen.

30,1; Ifpl? |\S' without number

Gen.41,49; "inn ]\s' nothing Ex 5,1 1;

'?3 ]\S: nothing at all Num.1 1,6;

''S |\« there is not t • me, i. e. I

have not Lev.11,10.— ]\^? there

not being: DiDnn j>;3 when there

were yet no depths Pr.8,24.

—

]V«3 almost, nearly: n??t;* ]\S'|

"""lltl'i^. my steps had nearly slip-

ped Ps.73,2.— |\S*^ a) to him to

whom is not (for ]>' ^'^'^^) Is.

40,29. h) until there is not: |^«^

^'2"lD until there was no cure

2Chr.21,18.— ]''«P a) forasmuch

as not: T]ii23 |''S'P forasmuch as

there is none like thee Jer.10,6.

h) because there is not, for want

of: DpD i^O for want of room

Jer.19,11.— sf. ^3A\{5 I am not,

I am no more, T1J\N', T]j>; thou

art not, ^Il^VS, D^V^:, etc.; ^3:/^^

]niJ I do not givo*Ex5,in; T];''Sn

ni<n scest thou not ? Jer.7,17; llb.r.K

Ps.73,5 for DJ\X ihey are not.

]\X adv. (=]^S) not n'S il*; ]^« is not

here? IS.29,9.
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nS''X (t". ri£>!) /"• measure of grain.

iiS'^S «'?''• where |

i<l£^N«'^''- luiw, then, consequently.

£-*\S* (i>?. D^v'ji^., f. \t:*;s' from t:"i:s;

rarely D''il'"'S) m. 1) man, male

nti'SI tl>''S man and woman Ex.

35,29; int:*N1 ti'>' male and his

female (of animals) Gen.7,2; V^.l

D'^C'^S male child IS.1,11; used in

apposition with other nouns to

indicate the gender; D"'*]D ii'''X a

eunuch Jer.38,7; N^2: t:*\S a proph-

et Jud.6,S.— 2) husband ^'4*\S'

rip my husband is dead 2I{.4,1;

r\i:^Atn r]:L:*\s' Ssi and for thy hus-

band shall be thy desire Gen. 3,

16.— 3) man, human being ti'\^*i?r^

nipn^ iri against man or beast

Ex.li,?; D^t:':X Din D^riSs' Oy with

God and witli men Gen.32,29.—

4) member of a race, inhabitant

of a place ^f^'y^') Ii'>' a man of

Israel, i. e. an Israelite Num.25,8

(in IS. 17, 19 used collectively for

Israelites); nr":.! \i:*:x men of Gile-

ad, Gileadites Jud.12,5.— 5) used

in construction with other nouns

to denote the qualifications of men:

]1K u'\s* man of wickedness, i. e.

wicked man Pr.6,12;n''Cn t:*\s* man
of blood, i, e. bloodthirsty man
Ps.5,7; n!pn':C t:'\s* man of war,

i. e. warlike person, warrior Ex.

15,3; n^n.Nin C*>' man of the soil,

i. e. husbandman Gen.9,20, — 6)

any man, any one, anybody, some

one, somebody li'\s' \r\\ Cbt if a

man (some one, somebody) were

to give Cant.>S,7; negatively: no

man, no one, nobody t*''\} ]''}< there

is no man, i. e. nobody Gen.31,

50.— 7^ every one IjCp 'C^^ every

oneofusGen.23,6;i2"!n ::•>' every

one his sword 34,25; b'"'N* IJI^'^ti'M

int^O and they cast down every

man his staff Ex. 7,12; in this sense

ti"'S' is sometimes repeated: "u*"'X

inpsSip C'\s* every one from his

ow*n work Ex.36,4; t:'\S'l tr'\s* rVlS

according to the pleasure of every

manEst.1,8.— 8) with HX, rn,

iT'Or : one another vns C*'S rim
the evil of one against the other

Zch.7,10; ny-i:: t:*\s'i c*^s3 t:«\s*

man against man and one against

the other Is.3,5; "n^* ^'^^ ^^ 'D n'^

iri^Cy ye shall not overreach one

another Lev.25,17; also of objects:

in.Vn ^'i^^\h ^"^0? ^*^^ each piece

one opposite the other Gen. 15,10.

—

9) used impersonally: "I2S' ri3

tl'\sn thus a man (one, people,

they) used to say IS.9,9.

rti*3"D'\S* vr. n. a son of Saul 2S.2.8.
V I

•

]1D*\S (dim. of :r*^«) m. 1) pupil (of

the eye) — 2) middle, darkness

rh^h
I

''i:'\S3 in the middle of the

night Pr.7,9.

t'^n-D*\S 1»: n. m.
•I-

''t^•^S* pr. n. m lChr.2,13 =^tt*S
— •

]1ri''X »'t. entrance.
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''n^^< Ch. (=Heb, tiV.) is, thore is \n^N

l^il there is a man Daii.5,11; S^

\3^S there is ii.^t 2,10.- sf 1\n^i}

thou art, f^JiTS we are, i'3''n''^'

je are, etc.; "^HS TjiTN'n art th^u

able, canstthou? Dan.2,26;N':n\S s'?

priT'S we are n t serving 3,18;

p/inr ] -^\'n''!^ ye are ready 3,15 —
7 "'i'T'S some one has: Tib M'^S thou
• — • IT ~ •

hast Ezr.4:,16.

TT'X pr- n. see \'1S'

.

^S'n\S* pr. OL m

Dri"'X P^'- **• '"• =^^J?^' )
which see.

^^n^S P^'' >*• a son of Aaron.
T T

]n\S (sf. ijiTi^.
;
1)1. D^JiTS) n. a. adj.

1) firmness, strength liTKii ^^^m

inti*i:i.antl his bow abode in strength

Ge"n.W,24.~ .2) poet, r ck D^JiTSH

^ns "'TIP'12 ye rockes, foundations

of the eaith Mic.6,2 — 5) of watprs:

height, overflowing D^H ^'^'.jlj

"JiTiS'S and the sea returned to its

height ((ir overflowing) Ex.14,27;

C'JiTsn nnj the month of the over-

flowing of rivers (=nYri) 1K.S,2;

adjectively: ever flowing iri {< ^r\2

an ever flowing brock Am.4,35;

liT^J^ rriirij ever flowing rive.-s Ps.

74.15.— 4) violent, mighty ^''^l

],TS VCVy and the strife of his

bones is violent Jb.33,19; ]n\S ^iJ

a mighty people Jer.5,15 (others:

ancient people).— 5) |)r. n. m.; see

rjX adv. 1) surely f]*T.t: Pjl^ T]S surely

he hath been torn in pieces Gen.

44,28.— 2) only, but DrgH ^S only

this one time Fx.lO,lT; X^n ^.25^ HI
il^S' r\2 iih r\i^ she is the daughter

of my father, but not the daughter

of my mother Gen 20,12.

nSS p>' n. I f a city in Babylonia

Gen.10,10.

^T.DN 'from ivy) m. failing brook,

deceptive spring vh D'C 2C« 'f:3

IjDSj as a deceptive spring, as

waters that are not reliable Jer.

15,18.

^''T^N P'>'-
n. 1) a city in Asher.—

2) a city in Judah.

10^< adj. 1) hold Jb.41,2.— 2) cruel,
T :

"

merciless.— 3) destructive u'tSIT

"1T::S D^jDS and the destructive
T :

- • T :

venom of asps Deut.32,33.

niDN «'0- cruel, merciless,

n^nT:ptSI f. cruelty.

nb^^i^ f- eatiig, food.
T • -;

L^'OX pr- n. king of Gath in Phi-

listia IS.21,11.

b^X (/«<• '?^N^ '^ '"2X^
;

2)1. f?N^,

A^l'-^S^ ; inf. '"i2iS
, c. hin , '"^rS)

1) to eat Cn'^ 'I'^S H^ he had not^ V .• -T

eaten any bread IS.28,20; with 3

or ]!?: to eat of Tl^ni:^ '^^X xS

I will not eat of thy bi'cad Jud.

13,16; ^2ii} \r\ Y'J 'n?!? of the

fruit of the trees < f the garden

we may eat Gen 3,2; with 2 some-

times: to enjoy r\yiZ2 ^2S x'^ he

hath never enjoyed any happi-

ness Jl).21,25;?>f. '^•X he that eats,

eater: '^rXui SV"" ""r'Snc out of the
T-;- TT • T ••
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eater came forth food Jud.U,!-!;

D^^ll?^^ D^D'iSn those that used

to eat daintj' food Lam. 4, 5; tnf. sf.

1JPJ3 ri^rH m^3 on the day that

thou eatest there; if Gen 2,17.

—

2) fig. to devour, to consume ^S.'?.

D^^Ji? to devour the poor Pr.30, 4;

C'N n':'3S Vlin^ his young men

the fire devoured Ps.78,63;
P'^^^'

n^aC'V n'^Z'S a land that con-

sumeth its inhabitants Num. 13,32;

2'Ti ''tl^^. the heat consumed me

Qen.31,4'0; ^:n^9^? ^i7\:? r\i(;p. the

zeal for thy h. use bath devoured

me Ps.69,10,— 5; to swallow, to

seize greedily dIt^N; Tinni IN'V^^

when thy words were found I

greedily seized them Jer, 15,16.

—

4) to swallow up, to take away

space nsno D^p;r)S' I^Zi"" ^3 for the

corner-pillars took away part of the

space from them Ez.42,5 (^I'^pN^).

Nq}h. '^2S;. {flit. SiD^t;.) to be eaten,

consumed, devoured u*"'"l| ^s.^.J.l

and stacks of corn be consumed

Ex.22,5; in^*n ^Vn '^n^.'.I and halt

of its tlesh is consumed Num.12,

12; ^^DS^ Tl^'^DiH h^ all they that

devour thee shall be devoured

Jer.30,16.

Pi. ^2ii to consume ti\S' ^n..., . .1

n£J"X^ a fire not urged by bl tw-

ing will consume him Jb.20.20

Pn. "^SS' to be devoured, con-

sumed ^"^IkSn iSlD yp shall be de-

voured by the sword Is. 1,20; ]^t.

b|S Ijrs; n:Dni but the thorn-

Oush was not consumed Ex.3,2.

Hiiih. b^psn ifuf. h'2i<,l) 1) to

make eat, to give to eat ^H^'/^N'ri

DD.? give him bread to eat Pr.

25,21.— 2) to cause to enjoy

Tj^pS ip'^2 r^^rn; T]\71^.2.«ni and I

will cause thee to enjoy the in-

heritance of Jacob thy father Is.

58,14.— S^pn^ Ez.21,33 for '^^DNinS

to cause to devour or destroy.

h^^ Ch. {fut. ^2^1.) to eat; see

also f^np.

^iX {sf. i'^bs'l w. 1) eating.— 2; food

n'?iS /"• eating, food; with 7 it is
T : T

also a verb: H^DN^ for food, for

eating, to eat Jer. 12,9.

"j^X flf^^' 1) surely, certainly —
i) but, however.

^^N prop, to burden, hence : to

urge in^S V^r e^rS his mouth

urgeth it on Pr. 16.26.

fl^kS («/'• ''S;b') »M. burden Jb.33,7.

•^j^X (= rn3) to dig, whence the

next word.

13S (1>^- C'lSN* J m. ploughman Is.61,5.

t]J^*DX2>^-w- acity in Asher Jos. 12,20.

"pS 1) m. nothing, nought '"sS D?i';i

\"17D and make as nought mv
woid Jb 24,25 — 2) adv. not; yet

not C'rn-'^S do not Gen.22,12;

n.^HN! '"^i 1 will not see 21,16; "'?«

^nn"i<^ let there not be 13,8; '?S

^ns yet not my brother! 28.13,12.—

3) no ri.''.i2"7X no death, immortal-

ity Pr. 12,28; D^p^S (=Dp-'?X) no

withstnnding, no resistance 30,31

^N I. ('S/' ''TH ,
pi- f3^bh') «*• 1) li'TO.
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mighty being D^-i 'h' the mighty-

one of the nations Ez.31,11; ''^.{<

"TaJ the mightiest of the mighty

32,21.— 5; power n;'?s5^ ty;. it is

in the power of my hand (i. e. I

am able) Gen.31,29.— 3) God hi^

D^Ss God of gods Dan. II,36; Ss'

^"W God, the Almighty Gen.48,3;

D^^S V.3 the sons of God (i. e.

angels) Ps.29,1.— 4) adjectively;

mighty, lofty Ss' ''"pjl lofty moun-

tains Ps.36,7; •?« nnx tall cedars

80,11

^^ II. idef.ht<n)pron.pl.=n'^i^ these.

bi< (poet \'?.N; sf •'!?H, ^'^h', ^<}t^.^

poet. iC^''^') pre^j i; to, unto "ICN'J

innr-'^N* nnnns and Abraham said
: - V T T ;

-

to his servant Gen.24,1; n^[>n""|I2

nViin '^?>' from end to end Ex.26,

28; n^C'^*n-'?« yjJ reacheth unto

heaven Jer.51,9; ^K^. «J'Dp[^ take

them unto me Gen.48,9.— 2) for

nr33 '?^NC'"'?h' weep for Saul 2S.

1,^24 ^n^:^^?;!!"! HTn TJin '?{!5 for this

lad did I pray IS. 1,27.— 3) near,

at 'niiS'SN' \7l'i{< n;i[p bury me

near^my 'fathers Gen 49,29, D^ntf'^^

in'7y*n-'?{ji sitting at the table IK.

13,20— 4) with, together with

':•NnL^*'' '^J3''?N' nC'^C'n made peace

with the children of Israel Jos.

11,19; ni>n-N"? nn'ns"':'}* n^>'i and

a woman together with her sister

shalt thou not take Lev. 18,18.

—

5) in, into i:!^"'^^? :iT^!?'.l and he

was grieved in his heart Gen 6,6;

7|>nij^-'^K into thy gates Deut.

17 '5^^^ 6) among n^':?n-'?^ S'^m

he hath hid himself among the

vessels IS.10,22,— 7) against

':'5D"'^h' P.|2 0|VAand Cain arose

against Abel Gen.4,8.— 7X is often

connected with other prepositions,

.^v -^sas•.]''3-^^5betweenEz.31,I0;n^n-'^K

under IS. 21,5; nf^"?.^* over against

Num.8,2.— With'??N' have also been

formed some adverbs, as: D2n''?K

in vain Ez.6,10; i^^J"?^ for certain

IS.26,4.

J^'^njl'PkS (from ^'^2i with Ar. def.

art. "^kS) m. ice, crystal.

D-p^5'?N see D^^lIp^S .

ll'f'i^ F" n. m. Num. 11,26.
T : v

T T ; V

n^N I. to swear, to confirm by oath

tt^n^l ri'^^ to swear and lie Hos.4,2;

n^'^S nxi and thou sworest Jud. 17,2.

Hiph. n^Hr\ (fut. ap. 7 ^< *j from

n^K^ ; inf!'f\'\hi<n, sf. in'^s.n'j^) to

cause to swear, to confirm, to

swear IS.14,24; IK 8,31.

n'p.S II. (= '^^^
, ^5;) to lament;

T T
'''

only imp. f. ^?.^. Jo. 1,8.

n^« («/•
^'?i«j !

pi- ^'^^) f- oath,

"curse Gen.26,28; Num.5,27.

; rh^ f-
oak Jos. 24,26.

J

n^X i) f-
oak.— 2) yr n. m.

n'^S (def- n;?S!n) dem. pmn. pi. these.

n'^S; see nf« .

n'^kS Ch. {def. ^<^i:S) 1H. God.
T v;

'•

D\i'7X see nibs;

.

^'pj^ Ch. interj. behold!
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^Sx conj if.

ri1'?N (with prf h 5 d'^r^.'r. ,
^vitli

pr/-. h and .sf. iri'?iS^) >u, God, a

god n"i'?t< nrns n*i:'2D from my
C3 — v; vv:v 'T ; • '

body 1 sliall beliold God Jb.19,26,

"l^P. Oi'^.^'. strange god Dan. 11,39,

ii'^kS^ ^nb IT this is his power unto

his god Hal). 1,11.

—

PI. D^ri'-.^. (f. ^ri'?.^< ; sf. i:',ri'^.^.

'

etc.) 1) God, the only God

Hi.':i-'?DS ninnn ^nha the God
T T T : T •• v;

of the spirits of all tlesh Num.

16,22; Kin n^ti'np n^ri'^.^. he is a

holy God Jos.24,"l9. — '2) gods,

godlike beings, angels ^Pi'^p^ ^j'^.

nnx D'hSs I have said, Ye are

gods Ps.82^6; Ci^^^V ^O'i^l ^'^%

t*"n^'^"i? I have seen godlike be-

ings ascending from the earth IS.

28,13.— .y gods, divinity M'^.^^."'^|

D'^'t'^^N D^srn all the gods of'the

nations areidolsPs 96,5p>?iD ^n'?.^.

the gods (divinity) of Moab IK

11,33; I'ji^V 'd*".^. !^ip'4"4 Ashto-

reth the divinity of the Sidonians

lIi.ll,S3.— 4; judges ]1J?^nnt;'S,

D'^ri^S whom the judges will con-

demn Ex.22,8.— 5) adjectively:

high, lofty, great ]^'3-in D\'1'?.^s;nn

a lofty mountain is the mountain

of Bashan Ps.68,17; D^'1^^?. nnn

great terror Gen. 35,5.

^^'Tk^ m. 1) the sixth month of the

Hebrew Year (corresponding to

September) Neh.6,15.— 2) Ktib

Jor. 14,1-1 for S^'?S .

1) o;i.k, tereLinth.-- 2) pr. n. m.;

pnfr. ^i'^S .

l-iS^y
(=]i'^n:) m 1) oak, terebinth.—

2) i)r n. 1H.

^^^ («;* 'Sl'?N'
;
pi. D^EI'tK , c. ^El'^S)

m. 1) tame beast, lamb, ox, cow

(seeP|5'v?)-— -2^ friend, companion.

—

3) head of a family or tribe.

tJ-'^'^iX pr. n a station of the Israel-

ites in the desert Num.33, 13.

nl^X see n'h^ii .

lIlT'7i< p: n. m.
T T : V

n'?N Niph- n'rN*3 to be corruut, to

get spoiled.

]jn'pX pr. n. m.

•"•^X see '?«
.

^X'''?S pr. n. m.
T • v;

t'S''t'X pr. n. rn.

nrJ<''^ts pr- n. m.
T IT • v;

m^^S pr. n. m.
T • v:

VI^'^X pr. n. 'in.

' TT : V

n"''7kS / tail (of sheep).
T :

-

(T^X pr. n. of the prophet Elijah
T* ••

and of other persons.

iT- •

^n^^X vr. n. m.

X^/T'^N pr. n. ni. 1) ancestor of the

prophet Samuel.— 2) a friend ol

Job.

••rrln^'ps vr n. m.

^rrV\S* pr. n. m.



T :
—

: V

X|n^t;S; 1»: n. m.

t^^'?X (pi. n^Y":^) "' V f^ilse god,

idol S^^.ti^n n'2'?ca idolatrous

kiiigd.ims 'ls.lO,in;' D^p^* ^':^':«

diiinl) idnls Hal).2,18.— ^) useless-

i;es^, worth' essness .V'X \S'2"1

useless physicians Jj.13,4.

-JTD^^S* in: n. m.

]'''?S Ch. iJciH ijyjii. pi. these

"|D^'7^s pi: n. m.
I T T : V

1Tr;?X pr. n. m.

''rr^^X pi-- n. )H.

T • v;

T£'*rX p>' n. 1) a son uf Esau. —
5) a friend of Joo,

T • v:

^"i^£''?s; pr. ". '».

l2^£)'/X /"•• n. m.

IVi'^S; p>: n. )n.

l£i"'?X ;"•. V. m.

SP'^N P>: n. m.
It • v:

D'^P'^'^X pi: II- of a l<ing ( f Jiidah

(=^("3^111^) and of other persons.

J?^y;^\S P>: n. f

riti"''?^ ;"• "• Sdii of Juvan.
T • v;

T T • v;

Vw"'?^ /'>•• «. (d Ihr proph'M Elislia,
T • v;

d'sciple of Elijah.

26

T 1- • v;

NiT'?X see NilN^'^K.
t IT • V

*

* I
* " •

TT^X Ch. dem. pron. pi. these X'lDJl

T]5X these men Dan 3,12.

^'PX (= J?.^) to lament, whence the

next word

^^"^X mferj. woe ! Mic.7,1.

a^N iV^ij/i. Dh^.4 (/"nf. d[:K'«.) to bfi

tongui-Miul, to be dumb '•riD^NJ

^2"nrjES; N' l was dumb, 1 opened

not my mouth Ps. 39,10; Hj^^Nn

"^^ '0?'^' It't (he lying lips be

made dumb 31,19.

Pi. pt. nS'P to bind Cc'T-J?

DV^ i^. binding sh aves Gen 37,7.

D'T^X m- This word is of doubtful

signification; the best Hebrew

lexicographers take it to mean:

dumbness, silence plV D N DJl2kSn
' 1 v.- V T : •.

-

|112"1i1 do ye really speak the

silence of justice? Ps.58,2; dSs Dj^"'

D\.ni the d ve of silence in re-

moteness 56,1 (this is supposed

to be an allusion to Israel who

is symb lised by a dove).

D'^X (p^- C'pSS) ttdj. dumb, mute,

a?X s^ee d'^IS.

Q'?X see n'^\S'

.

D^J)l2'?X »'• pi- I'l'd sandal-wood.

/'. I):indl(', shc;if.

'nIrj'PX pr- >i. Ill-

T :
-

?l'?2^X pr- II. of a cily in Aslicr.

lit^^X '"'./• widnwi'd, fiirsakcn.
' T :

-

ibrX in. 7;\vid(i\vli(M)(i.— ^y^lipiS
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palace (^^L ni:a^N') D^\S' HJ^]

vni:c''X2 and jackals shall howl

in their [desolat ]
palaces Is. 13,22.

n]t:\S' (pi n':?:':^) /'. widow.

n^lt:'?S /'.widowhoi^d nm:c':s n.j2

the garments of htT wid whood

Gen.3S,U; n'.*n n"i:i?'?X in widow-

hood during their entire life 2S.

20,3.

"'yj'T'X »!' a certain one, some ona,

one not named; always preceded

by ^i'-fi , as: ^io'^K ^i^fi DipD in

such and such place 2K.6,8.

I'rN' Ch. see p.^S .

I T T ; V

^D'TS !'>'• '>' of an Asayro-Babylo-
T T V

nian country.

nr'PS P>'- '«• "*•

rnr'?x pr. n. m.

^TIv'^N P>'- "• '>^-

lir'^N P>: n. m.
TT : V

Reuben.

O'l^S (f"^. ^S^..;:) to learn fl2'^.^"]2

VnniX lest thou learn his ways

Pr.22,25.

Fi- ^'r.b' (M Pj^N':
; i>t. ^^2^^^) to

teach; ncrn r|£-:xx' I will teach

thee wisdom J b.33,33;niD^2Ci:£'rC

""IX who teacheth us more than

the beasts of the earth Jb.35,11

Hiph pt. fl^S'i^ to bring forth

thousandsni£\':N:?i;:i,SY our sheep

bringing forth thousands Ps.l-i-l, 13

C'sKs, c. \si?bV) m. IJ family, trioe

D5\£%'h D^^l:^':'^ according to

your tribes and families IS. 10,19;

n.^^Ip2 ^in ^j^^X my family is the

weakest in Menasseh Jud.6,15.—

2) a thousand; f//(.. two thousands;

pi th msands n''121'£ ^^^ a thou-

sand times Deut.1,11, '::in2 niCH?

f]^S the cattle upon a thousand

hills Ps 50,10; t:'\S C^g'tS two

thousand men Jud. 20,45, nti'PD

D^p^S live thousand 20,45; ''£':s"

n^^*] thousands of myriads Gen.

24,60.— S) only jj^. cattle, cows,

oxen D^?^Xi nJV sheep and oxen

Ps.8,8; T1\?^S "iri:* the increase of

thy cattle D'eut.7,13.

t]2N Ch. idcf. N|^S) m. thousand.

D'72^N' see 'oJ:£;h^!-

trS^N P>'- n. m.

r^S* P/. P^.X to press, to urgt^, to

compel.

lii'pX py- n. m. =|SV^|'S: Num.3,30.

Dp'?N (from '?X and nip) m. no

rising iGl? mp7S Tj^.Oa king against

whim there is no rising (i. e. an

irresistible king) Pr.30,31.

T I T : V

^2'p'7X ocnt. ef the prophet Nahum

after his birth-place ti'p. X .

T?1ri'?N pf- "• y- town in tSJmeon.
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(-[p/riSj^ p-. n. Levitical city in Dan.

Dij: (''/' ''?^
i P^- ^^^^"^ f- V mother,

ancestress.- 2) princess, leader

':'N**lb'^3 DS a mother (i. e. a lead-

er or princess) in Israel Jud.5,7.

—

3) chief city, mother-city DN'l T'y

a city and a mother (i. e. a mother-

city) 28.20,19.- 4) head, com-

mencement T]l'in DS the head of

the road (cross-road or parting-

way) Ez.26,26.

QX «mj. if, when DS... DX whether...

or; C{5"11J until; x'^'CS nnless;

DS or DS'n is not? DS ''0^3 ex-

cept; DiS ^3 only.

/". maid-servant, hand-maid.

HilDX ('•• ^'^^ ;
f^'f- °'i^?b' ;

pi- i^^^b') /".

i; cubit, ell, elbow, arm C'^i^ rSis*:?

after the measure of a man's arm

Dent.3,ll;^.l'V? ns« the full mea-

sure f.f thy selfish robbery Jer.

51,13; ninnnv^S j;2>S four cubits

its' b.cad'th 3,11; iSl.S ^VH; C^nSS

two cubits and a half its length

Ex.25,10.— 2) post, foundaiion

C^ppn riSSthe posts of the thresh-

olds is.6,4.—9)mother-city,mctrop-

olis HcJiSn .inn the bridle (i. e.

the rule) of tlie metrojiolis 2S.

8,1. (ace. soni" H'^SH Jipp is the

proper name of a <'ity).

T -

people.

nsx ch. ipi. y^, def. s;aj<) /:

tribe, race, people.

nln^X pi- of nCS' , which see.

P'JDN '«• ^y* builder, architect.— 2)

crowd, multitude (:=jii2n Jer.52,

15).— 3) pr. n. of an Egyptian

deity at Thebes, which city is

therefore called ]iDS NJNeh.3,8.—

4) a person mentioned in Neh.7,

59 =^etN' Ezr. 2,57.

VO'^^ P^ »^^- fidelity, faith -^b D^J|

C2 jCS children in whom there

is^no"' faith Deut.32,20. - i>l. CJIC.^l

(c. \;1I2S) faith; adjectively: faith

ful D^Jlb.N ti*\V a man of faith Pr.

20,6; hvr\^\ \4^CS faithful ones in

Israel 28.20,19.

n^^^kS {c. ni^SS ; sf. ^nm^,
; pi.

niJl'cS) /. i; truth, faith HJ^DN '?K

God of truth Deut.82,4; DH n:i2«3

D^tt'iV they acted in faith (hon-

estly) 2K.12,16; niJ^DS t:'\^ man of

faith Pr.28,20; as adv. \^H HJIC^

very faithfully Is. 25,1.— ^j trust,

office lChr.9,22. — 3) steadiness,

stability T]\7]3: nJ^Ci? the stability

of thy times Is. 33,6; as adj. \'l.''j

n^lDN' Vl^ and his hands were
T v; TT

Steady Ex.17,12.

KittX V"- n. father of the prophet

Isaiah.

**t2^ pr. n. see ]^CK 4.

D\t2N see D^D^N'

.

]lr^X P>'- "• diminutive of |ijl?S' i

which see.

r'SX adj. linn, strciug.
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yf2^ Hi. 1) top of a tree.— 2) sum-

niit of a mountain.

"1112^ linw hath thine heart lan-

guished I']/. 16,30.

Pu. ^^tpii (pf. ..
'^^^

"^'-^H U>v ^^^i<^)

to fade, to wither, to languish

•':,« ^hna I am withered Ps.6,3;

nnv^ "^^Jr^' the oil is withered

Jo.i,10; pN n!;'';^^* the land lan-

guisheth Is.33, 9.

''^b!2^ af?j- only pi. 0^'^^'?^. weak,
T •• -;

feeble.

!]QJ^ P>'- n. a city in Judah.

pX to be firm, to support, to rear

up; pi. jCN he who rears up, a

fosterer; f. ri.jDS she who rears

up, a foster-mother, a nurse; pt.

p. ]1D« reared up j;';in ^^,V. ^:1C^^^

they that were reared up on scar-

let Lam. 4,5.

Niph. iPS.:; (fut. ]12N\V 1) to be

firm ^JPS'D nS ^3 for ye are not

firm Is.7,9; pt. ]CS;, pi C^JCS: firm,

secure, faithful ' ]!;«; D'P^? in a

firm place ls.22,25; D'J^i^;.' ^'^'t?

his waters shall be secure 33,16;

n^^l |5,h\^. one faithful in spirit

Pr. 11,13.- 2) to be fostered HJCSn

will be fostered Is.60,4.— 3) to be

true D5''14"l 1J'?N'\ your words

shall prove true Gen.42, 20.

]??^;-) -^y) to trust, to believe. —
2) to stand still Jb. 89, 24. —
^rasn 18.30,21 for ^J^p\?, see

I'r^
Ch. Aph. i^^n to trust, to be-

lieve m''X2 \12^-\ \\v b.'lieved In

his God Dan.6,24; /*/.;/. |C'nc true,

faithful.

irjS '". faithfulness ]12X n:ii;S very

failhfully.

iCS 1) I". I mill ]12^ '^^^. (iod of

truth Is. 65,16. — 2) adv. truly,

certainly.

1CN '». artificer, artist.

n::2i< D f- liringlng up n:CS';j in

bringing up, under guardianship

Est.2,20.— 2) adv. (=D:?iS') truly,

indeed ^HtS^'^n ^2:« n:px truly I

have sinned Jos. 7,20.

nit^N* f 1) covenant.— 2) pr n. of

a ridge of the Antilibanus.— 3)

pr. n. of a river (Ktib n:2{<.) 2K.

5,12.

nJCi< f. or.ly j>^ n':f?N pillars,c 1-

uiuns 2K.18,16.

'ilJDS F'- « -'^ '-li'^ eldest son of

David 2S.13,1.— 2) another person

lChr4,20.

D]l2S- E;i?N' adv. truly, verily.

n^L^S /' foster-mother, nurse (see

m'
Y^ii 4'iit- \"^^.V -0 be strong, cou-

r,;a-cous |*I2S1. 'ID. be strong and

courageous Deut31,7j "'i'^'Q IVl^S

they were stronger than 1 Ps.lH,l8.

Pi. |*r2« {fid. i*'^S^) to strengthen,

to fasten, to harden" ^r^J:^? C^V'f^^

1 will strengthen you with my

mouth Jb.6,5; ^l'?t? C^pn'f ^Vr^S?

when he fastened the skies above
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Pr.8,28; ^^^'t'D??' T^b'O i^'^ thou

shall not harden thj' heart Dent.

15,7.

Ilipli. fat. |*i2S'2 to show courage

^y? pCM2 let thy heart show cou-

rage l-s.27,l-J:.

Hithp. i*^?srin to show oneself

strong, to strengthen oneself, to

make speed, to persist |'^?S*rin

m'^yS he made speed to get up

IK. 12, 18; n^h^ N^n nX^b'O!? she

was persisting togoR 1,18, 1Yi2Nri.*]

Dr^n*] ^'J and they strengthened

themselves against Rehoboani

2Chr.l3,7.

rbX adj only pi. D'VP'^. deep-red

(of a horse).

Vfli^ »i. strength, boldness.

HiDX f.
strength '2\l'^ ^h HVCS*

mn^3 n'^tr^n^ the inhabitants of

Jerusalem are a strength (i. e. a

strong support) to me through the

Lord Zch 12,5.

n^iitDX P^- n. of a king of Judah
T :
—

:

and (if other persons.

IQN* (fnt. 1 -s'. ^cs , 2 s. ncxn , 3 .V.

^^s^; 2;*?. ncxn, also nch 2S.

19,14; with 1 conversive 'ij?N''J
;

verb. n. TiCS
,

.s/" "'"ICS , willi prcf.

^bK2, ibsi; inf. with '^ "ICX^.)

/) '¥?? "15^' lip said to me Gen.31,

29; n]?^!!' "i;?! speak and say Ez.

29,3. — T:^^'^ signifies: saying, as

follows, thus ibsJ: DH-Ks n;:i']

and he spoke to them saying (i. e

as follows) Jos.9,22; ncsh "iCXn:

and she said thus 28.20,18; once

(Jer3,l) 1J2S^ signifies: so to say,

for example.— 2) to think nDS'j

nianS and he thought to slay 2S.

21,10!— 5) to command S^::i'^ lOS*

he commanded to bring Est. 1,17.—

4) to appoint i? IfSS nrf/, he ap-

pointed him victuals IK.11,18.—

5) 10 call, to bear the name of

n^tp: T]np^ they call thee (or:

they bear thy name) for an evil

purpose Ps. 139,20.

Nq)h. IDS^ {fut. "iCi^.^l to be saio*.

to be told, to be called nCS\ \^-'-'j

therefore it is said Gen. 10.9; nip.{<.*:

^nn;. r\^nh and it was told to the

kingof Jericho Jos.2,2; ncs;. C'iip^

iS he shall be called holy Is.4,3.

Hiph. T'CSn to make s:iy to, to

promise nic'^n nn^.TiiS' thou hast

made say to God (i. e. thou hast

promised God) Deut.26,17; 7^1^'^

"^y^^D and God hath promised

thee 26,18.

H/thp. "iSiSjin to boast, to brag

71N* ^H'i> h2 nsST)'' all the workers

of wickedness are boasting Ps.94.4.

IDS Ch. (mf. nO«p , nop) 1) to

say.— 2) to command.

IDS {sf. n?N*
;
pi D^o?^. , c. npK)

m. i^ saying, utterance, word ^'10!^

npK words of truth Pr.22,21; nOK
n?*^" beautiful words Gen. 49,21

(ace. Sept. = n£B> n;pN beautiful

boughs; see iT^'X),— 2) appoint-
L
^

ment TIDK n^nj the heritage of

his appointment (i. e. appointed

unto him) Jb.20,29.

1I2N Ch. {pi. ]nSN) m lamb Ezr.6,9.
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t-;t -;

1^j< »*• word, utterance, declaration.

c. nilDN') /'. word, utterance.

"•ibi^ (/t'M^. Amorite (name of a

Canaanite tribe).

iT'n^X a. innCS pr. n. m.

'rS^^X !»' «• a king of Shinear.

^•^N «»• -^^ last niglit, preceding

day, yesterday ti*C« "'0^5':;' I lay

last night Gen 19,34.— 2) niglit,

darkness nsb'^l nsiir* ti'CS dark-

ness, ruin and desolation Jb.30,3.

rnpX fsf- ^^^^.) /"• firmness, truth,

faithfulness, integrity.

nnnCS (pi c ninnC^J) /'. bag, sack.
- 1- :

-

^nCS P^- w. father of prophet Jonah.

\^r,rjS Ch. adj. f. strong, powerful;

others: dreadful D: n. 7, 7.

]{< adv. whither? ]^'TJ until when?

how long? ]ND whence?—With n

loc, n:S whither "jS^' ^^^' whither

shair'i go? Ps.139,7; n:s;n;«

hither and thither IK.2,42.

"jX pr. n. see |is 4.

t<JS , n:« Ch. p-07i. 1 n:s "'i.p from

myself Ezr.7,2i.

S3X mterj. I pray!
TiT

n23X Ch,, see iS .

n^X adv., see ]^^

.

TIT

^i^^ I- to sigh, to lament, to mourn.
TT

n^X II- Pi- His* to cause to come,

\o cause to meet "ivh T^li} C^ri'^sn

God let it come into his hand Ex.

21,13.

Ph. nJS to bo brought ( n, to

befall, to "happen T]\^N HAt^O «'?

nin no evil shall befall thee Ps.
T T

91,10.

jffif/yx njsrin to seek occasion

(for a quarrel) "'S ^<^^ n|N'i"^i: he

seeketh occasion fnr a quarrel

wiih me 2K.5,7.

^JS» see ^:n:«.

)^3N Ch. (f. ]\;s') pron. they.

ti'lJX m. 1) man, mankind t:*'.:s nnS]

"'Siy? it is thou, a man mine equal

Ps.55,14; li^STn ^3 tl'iJN'H^ what

is man, that thou rememberest

him? 8,5.— 2) coll. men, c mmon
people nrpn C'iJS D^J ^i^l^.let na-

tions know that they are but men

Ps.9,21; ti'i:.^. DX? with the style

of the common people (i. e. in

common writing) Is.8,1.— CuJ?^.'

the 2)1. (-f u"'N', was formed of

^'IJS P''- "• a grandson of Adam.

n^S only Niph. ms: to sigh, to
- T •

lament.

T T -; •

sigh, lament.

i^jn^X ,
HJnJS Ch. pron. we.

IJnjS pron. we; abbreviated ^inJ!

once 1JN Ktib Jer.42,6.

n^njSi"'- '^- of a town in Issachai
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^]X P^'o'^- ^<'"^- y sometimes used

for emphasis after nouns and

verbs with tl^e pronominal suf-

fix"'";: ''j^! ''k'1^^ I said, even 1 Ex.

2,1; 'JS^Djl "'i:^ my heart, even

mine Ps.33,15, ^>'-DJ 'J2"13 bless

nie, even me also Gen.27,34; DVH.

'JJ^ \ji71pV did ye fast for me, even

for me'? Zch.7,5.

''JX '"• c^^'^- ships, fleet.

.-T'JS {pi- r\^"^^^, f ship.

n^JX f lamentation.

rrJX '» pliiiiinict, plumb-line nO'in
'It-;

^JS a wall made by a plumb-line

Am. 7,7.

"'^^IS pyon. com. I.

*|3N* only Hitkp. lA^O^l to c mplain,

to murmur.

D]>-' (P^- ^k^) to urge, to compel.
— T

D]X t^h. 1) to compel.— 2) to trouble

I*? DJ« s'^ rT^DI and no secret
It "t t t r:

troubleth thee Dan.4,6.

P]iS* (fut- ^J.^.v' ^0 breathe heavily,

to be angry.— Jlitlqi. ^lA^OCl f-"

be angry.

r]]S Ch. >H. only pL^m (•''•A ^C^ '£^^'^

face.

n£]J^ /". parrot, heron.

pjX (Z'"^- PX^v^ *o groan, to sigh.

Niph. pji.^<.^ to sigh, to mourn-,

imp Cl pjiii;^ nuuirii, ho silent

(i. c. mourn in silence) Ez 24,17;

;.", Ci'jt^ij"* E'^n^Sin those who

sigli and who mourn 9,4.

nPJ.S* (.cn^^i^t) f- i) sighing, cry P8.79,

\\.— 2) species of reptile, lizard

Lev 11, 30.

ti'JkS to be fatal; only|;t.iJ. tlMj« 3S3

dangerous pain is. 17,11; ""^J^j. DT'

fatal day Jer. 17, 16. - Niph. fut.

li\;s;. to be danger, usly ill.

rji<, ^'^.^ Ch. [def. N^':H;i>i. D^li•:^{,)»,^.

Tv;

man ti'JX "13 son o man Dan. 7, 13.

nn^^ Ch. 2»"o«. w- thou.

]^n]kS Ch. pron. m. pi. you.

XDk< Z""- "• of ^ ki"S of Judah and
T T

I f another psrson.

TJ^DX »»• vessel, flask \'Q'<^ "jlDS oil-

tlask 2K4,2.

]1DS »*• hurt, mischance.

I^CS* {l>l cniDS) »(,. bond, fetter

-iicsn n^3 Jer.37,15 or oniCi^n n\3

Jud. 16,21 fetter-house, i e. house

of imprisonment; once D"'*11Dn n"'^

Ec.4,14. See also IDS.

F]^DX '"• ingathering time, harvest

fl'CSn jn feast of harvest Ex. 23,16.

TCN (p^ cn. pS) m. prisoner.
• T

^""EJ^ m. 1) prismer.— 2) pr v. m,

DDiS '"• (only pi. D''C^^{1 st.>re-
r T

1 house, granary.

riJDs* 2""- "• '»•

1£jCX /"'• '' of '^ri Assyrian king

or dignitary.

n3CX P''- " "^^iff" of Jose]ih.

riCX (P'' ^'c^'ilv. sometimes f]L:»S'' or

I
contracted f]D/

; fut. 1 .s. a. ///, '"iP.X .;
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sf. "vECS: , "2DX) I) to gather, to

collect crg-'riiS c^b^. gather the

people togetlier Num. 21, 16, ri?CS1

T]:J1 and thou wilt gather in thy

corn Deut.ll,U; with '"S '. to re-

ceive into, to take in "??< "'^?C^^J!

70^2 "*n and thou shalt receive

him into thy house Deut.22,2; with

'r'N' or '^'ii before r'lS' : to gather

to, to cause to come to -Sv ^S?'"*

Tj^^•2^^ I shall gather thee to thy

fathers (i. e. I shall cause thee

to die) 2K 22,20; before ninv or

Vn^lfC : to recover, to heal in£DS:!

iniTTii? that thou mayest recover

him of his leprosy 2K.5,6; P|DN'^

Vl'V^n and he will recover the

leper 5,11.— :^) to withdraw 'D^.

7\y withdraw thine hand IS. 14,

19; Cn;: ^SCS* C'2Z2 the stars with-

draw' their brightness Jo. 2, 10. —
3) to take away, to snatch away

TE-in-ns Cri'^S riCS God hath
• T : V V • v: I- T

taken away my reproach Gen 30,

23; \V;:\T Dnn f]Dn thou takest

away their breath, they die Ps

104,29; nrn ''SCX snatched away

by hunger Ez.34,29.— 4) to be

deprived of, to lose T|'4*?; nn?CX1_

and thou wilt lose thy life Jud.

18,25.— 5) to close up a march,

to bring up the rear TVp\ I'^S

T|gC^?: the glory of God shall be

thy rear-guard ls.58,8.

Niph. ^CKj 1) to assemble, to

be gathered np.iprpn ff^CNn nr th-

time that the cattle should be

gathered together Gen.29,7; 5]CS\;

33 ^C£D^^

Vn"2X"''X he was gathered to his

fathers (i. e. he died) Jud 2,10.—

2) to be withdrawn, to withdraw

1?^;. n'^ "ilT thy moon shall not

withdraw Is.60,20, TllVr]"^'^ '?CSn

withdraw thyself intu thy si'-ali-

bard Jer.47,6; n^nrin'S: n^'C'lCS'l

and Moses withdrew (retired) into

the camp Num.1 1,30.— S) t . be

taken away, to porish 1?.Q~''^*^b'

CECSJ the merciful men perish

Is 57,1.

Pi. f]p!s* (pt. flpNC) i) to gather,

to collect ^.Tp^JN^ vi?»^C they that

have gathered it shall eat it Is.

62,9.— 2) to receive f^CN'C '^•\S-|\J<

nn''2n Mis there is no man that

rcceiveth me into his house Jud.

19, IS.— =]CS;? rear-guard Num.10,

25;,Is.52,I2.

'

Pu. flDS to be gathered.

Hiihi). ^DNOn to be gathered

t gether, to assemble.

flDS V>'- "• "f a singer and poet in

David's lime and ofanother person

rjcN (only [A. C'ECS) m. store, pro-

visions.

fjCX ti'?. f. ""jJP^*/ '». ingathering,

harvest "^'^ \2!:n* harvest of the

summer fruits Mic.7,1.

ri5Ci< /'• asscml)ly, heap.

Hi-pN (only pi r"2?N) /". assembly

(of wise men) iTSpS ^^^^ men of

the assemblies.

t]p^pS '"• rabbli', mob; ^IP^CiSn

Num. 11,4 fur flPfCSn.
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i^J^SCN Ch. adv. speedily, quickly

12V.r\) S':'}£CS' let it be dune with

speed Ezr.6,12.

XPSCt^ P'- " of 3, son of Ilaman.

IpN ifnt. "ics;, ncj?.:, sf. ^n;.?NV

pt. p. mCS ; inf. a. imp. ^C.^') 1)

to bind, to fetter; *11CS prisoner

Is 49,9.— 2) to harness ^Z^'^ I'c.^.p

in^^li? and Joseph harnessed up

his chariot Gen.i6,29-, "II^ lb«

harness up [thy chariot] and come

down 1K.1S,4:-1 — 3) to begin, to

ioin ncn^an Scs'-^t: who shall

begin the battle? lK.2n,U.— 4) to

bind by ^'CZj-^'i IDS nbsj;: to bind

himself by a vow Num. 30,3.

Niph. fut. "ipS*;*, to be bound, fet-

tered.

Pu. ICiS to be taken captive

11DS Dkl'ii.p they were taken cap-

tives by the bow Is. 22,3.

1EX I'"- "i^'Vl »^- vow, obligation.
T •

ICS ("<[ >^'^^^.) »'• vow, obligation.

"IDN Ch. (c. IDS , def. S'lDN) m. pro-

hibition.

j^rrlpX i""- ^*- a king of Assyria.

nriCN l>^'-
"• /"• Esther, a Jewess

who became the wife of the Per-

sian king Xerxes (tT'lV^'riv) Est.2,7.

rX Ch. (drf. SL'S) m. wood t=IIeb.

nx I. (f.,r n:s from fjii^ ; sf. ^?S

,

7\^H, i£N'} m. 1) nose PISH ''pn

nose-rings Is 3,21; Tjn rjSa swine's

snout Pr. 11,22; i£S nf:? accord-

ing to the pride of his noae, i. e,

his haughtiness Ps. 10,4.— 5^ anger,

wrath f]S' ^1*2 a man given to angei

Pr.22,24; ^£« Hin his wrath was

kindled Jb.32,2; TjCN ]'^'r; doth thy

anger smoke Ps.74,1; fl,N T]'nS slow-

ness to anger, i. e. long-suflfering,

patience; T]£S Tj'lS/ according to

thy long-suffering Jer.15,15.

Dii. D:£X (c. ^gS; sf T]^£N') 1}

nostrils l''£kS2 ng'.l and he blew

into his nostrils Gen 2,7.— 2) face,

countenance nV")^; D'CS wilh the

face to the ground Gen. 19,1, "'£s':

nn before the face of Daviil IS.
•T

25,23; T]£S pi'i]^ in the sweat ol

thy face Gen. 3, 19.— 3) two persons

Dl?b' nnsi njQ a portion of two

persons, i. e. a double portion IS.

1,5.— 4) anger, wrath D''£S2 n'^1

not in anger Dan. 11,20; D^.^X ri"n»^"

slow to anger, i.e. long-suffering,

patient Ex.34,6; D^CX nv;^ quick to

anger, irascible Pr. 14,17.

riX 11. conj. 1) also, too.— 2j even

"I? fix even if, the more;nxr ]\X ^)<r\

is it not even thus? Am. 2, 11.

h]X Ch. conj. also.

1£X (/'»^- 12X";) t 1 bind about, to

gird.

iSN see li£X.

rn£S (c. n^?X) f. 1) binding about,

giVding 'nn£X r^:n his belt for

girding I''x.2s,s.— ;.^) covering iTl^X

T]2nt n^CQ the covering of ihy

molten images of gold Is.30,22.

n2t> («/"• ^J"1£^> '" palace.
Iviv-
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nrX (/'»' ^rM^) t-o bake; with sf

^nsriJ! and she baked thercuf IS.

28,24: pt. n?X bak.T C'?Sn r^"

chief baker Gen.40,1.

Niph. fid. n?s;. to be baked.

l£N* , '"^^SS see S'"£>:

.

"TlSN m i) ephod, upper garment

worn by priests.— 2) pr. n. m.

n''£S P>'-
''^- '"

*p'£{s» adj. only /'. pi r\'h^ late-
• T

ripening Ex.9,32.

D^iS* see f]S .

•I

—

D^£N P>'- ** '"•

m. 1) source DID ''p.'St* the sources

of water Jo.1,20.— 2) bed, bottom

D''7n: p'2S the bed uf rivers Jb.

6,15; D'' ^[^^t;^. the beds of the sea

28.22,16.— .=;/torrent,brookD''[:"'£S^3

^y^Z like brooks in arid land Ps.

126,4.— -i) depth, hollow D'i^^SS.^

n'^^V.51 to the depths and to the

valleys Ez.6,3 — 5) pipe, tube
.

nt:*"in: ''[:;?y. pipes of brass Jb.40,

18.— '6-) adj. mighty, strong
''i<:3«.

i

CJ^i^ the strong of shields, i. e.

firm^shields Jb.41,7; D^p;?^?. nn.p

the belt of the mighty 12,21.

p^£S P^'- «-• »^- see p£S .

"rSN ("^- 'lark, gloomy.

^ikS "*• 1) darkness '^?X \^^ the

stone concealed in darkness Jb.

28,3.— 2) fig. misfortune.

darkness.

'r'r^x i""- "• "'^•

1£S (only ///. N/. ":£N) m. turn ^2T

v:2S ^): "12"! a word si)okcn ac-

cording to its [proper] turns Pr.

25,11 (others: in its due time).

j£j< see ]£iS'.

DiN t«J tail, to end, to cease DB«
•• T

f]C2 the money faileth, i. e. it ia

all gone Gen.47,15.

D£X (pi- c- "'?;?b'^ m. 1) end, extrem.

ity ri^- "'5??^* the end of the earth

Ps.2,8'.— 5;nothingD?s:^1 ]:K? ^''T}]

they shall be as naught and as

nothing Is. 41, 12.— 3) adv. a. not,

no one, no more: '^I'^^.r- ^.$1; there

is no one except me Is.45, 6; D^^ID

t:*\S Tij; is there no one any more?

2S 9,3; sf. ''C2S nothing beside me

Is.47,8. h) only: H.sn.n ^T^'iy:^ C?S.

only a portion of them wilt thou

see Num.23,13.— C?s:2 for nothing,

without ni7ri D£S2 without hope

Jb.7,6; ^3 CDtJ only that, however.

Du. DUDES' steps, ankles D^CES "'Q

water to the ankles Ez.47,3.

DV.21 C£!?N i^''- n. of a town in Judah

IS.17,1 =D^?T C2 lChr.11,13.

j;£S (.^ V^^^ "i- breath, nothing-

ness V^^^. C??i'*2^ i^b'!? CilJlN' ye are

less than nothing, and your work

less than a breath Is. 41,24.

ni7£N "'• a. /". hissing reptile, ad

der, viper.

n£S to surround D^.^ ^:1£S^^ the

waters surrounded me Jon.2,6,



D£X •7^X

pSN only H/thp. pU^i?'? to restrain

oneself, to subdue oneself.

p£X !»' « V '^ town in Asher Jos.

13',4 =p^£S Jud.1,31 — 2) a town

east of the sea of Galilee.— 3) a

town in Issachir.

np£'S p>'- " of a town in Judali.

"n^X m. ashes, dust, /?//. nothing-

ness ngS'; n£i: 'p:;? I am dust and

ashes Gen.lS,27, IgS \'?ti*Ppr,.v-

erbs of dust, i. e. worthless prov-

erbs Jb.13,12; nxS nin he pur-

suetli dust, i. e. he grasps at

nothingness Is. 44,20.

^^X ni head-covering, head-dress.

hhSS (pl- ^V'^pi^^ »^- young bird,

chicken.

]1''*l£X '»>' sedan, litter.

DHiX p>'- n. 1) the youngest son

.of Joseph who became the head

of a powerful and numerous tribe.

After the separation of the Israel-

Itic kingdom this tribe, with its

capital Samaria, formed the center

of Israel and Epliraim then be-

came the name of the entire king-

dom.— 2) a city 28.13,23 =nn?l?

2Chr.l3,19 (see also m£S*).

P<^D*1£S Ch ])}•. n. jil. the name of
••T : - -;

a tribe which was subject to As-

I

Syria Ezr.4,9; ace. toRashi=K''p"lS
•

Persians.

t^^.^DI^N Ch. ]»•. H. pi. name of an

Assyrian li'ibi' l'>zr 5,6.

*' —

-

• • •

rr\^^W.n.l) territory of Ephraim

Ps.i32,6.— 2) wife of Caleb lOhr.

2,19.— 3) a city in Judah, also

called Dn_7 n\2 , wherefure once

nn^s.s' Dn^ n''^ Mic.5,1.

\"nSS* (JJ^. D'0^?>?) Uent. 1) an

Ephraimite.— 2) a Bethlehemite.

Dri£^;s Ch. income, revenue Qn2Xl

pTJHil £3"'P.5 and the royal reve-

nues will suffer loss Ezr.4.13.

nV^VN') f finger, forefinger, toe.

j;2VS Ch. f. finger.

^^li'X (pl c. '^^"iii) m. 1) extremity,

end n'„"'»!tr^ and from its ends

Is.41,9.— 2) noble pers n ^h^>'S

^S'Tii'^ ^:3 the nobles of the chil-

dren of Israel Ex. 24,11.

b^'^^s (pl D'^'Vb: ' n'hW m. 1) arm-

joint, knuckle, elbow DH^^ \':'Vb'

arms, wrists, arm-pits.— 2) wing

of a building; with n loc> Tt^^Ti\

to the wing Ez41,8 (Buxtorfj

T • —

TiX to put aside, to abstract, to

take away, to refuse -|P ^:n!"VX1

nm and I will take away some

of The si)iril Num.1 1,17 nijvs; '?3

Cnp ^^!'>'« n'^ ^J\V 'h^:^' whatso-

ever my eyes desired 1 iefus(Ml

them not Ec.2,10.

Niph. ^'i.^A to be taken away.

llinh. fuf.
'^ V S * 1 ( for ^ V iS' ' 1) and

he took away Num. 11,25.
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';:fS* (><[• '^W »» V side ::J?n ^x^'t?
I* ' •

...
from the south side IS.20,41.—

2) prep, beside, near !. Vh'5 from

him IK.20,36.- SJpr. n. ''^'vsn r\'2

name of a place Mic.1,11.

t; —

;

mr^'X / ankle-ornament, arm-
TT : v

band.

^iX ipt- "I'K^) tu store up, to trea-

sure up.

Niph. fut. ^X^'.\ to be stored up.

Hiph. to appoint one treasurer

nilV^N"'?y nnV^^'^and I made trea-

surers over the treasuries Neh.

13,13.

YiX see nViS.
T ^

rnpX I'i- cT, glowing or sparkling

precious stone, carbuncle \J2S'

rn~S carbuncle-stones Is.54,12

(from nij^ to burn).

li^X »" I'oe, roe-buck.

*1X see ^is\

S^IX p^- '>'>' wi.

bx")X (prob =St<nK, which see)

m. valiant one, hero, angel; oc-

curs only in dVn'"1S' their heroes

ls.33,7. (D^^!"1^) is tlie singular with

sf. c ; it is given a plural mean-

ing because it stands in the text

with a plural verb. S. me manu-

scripts read this word D"' ;S*1X .)

^7X1X i»'- n. m.

jnlX (fut. n*lK^) to weave plots, to

lie In wait, to lurk *inD22 iis;

he lieth in wait in a secret place

Ps.10,9; C"T.-:;nx lying in wait foi

blood Pr 12,6, cy^" h'J U"i«:i ani

thej'' lay in wait against Shechem

Jud.9,34, pt. 2'^ii
, iT« lying ir,

wait, lier in wait, lurker (also

collectively: those lying in wait^

VZ'Vi} ^n.Nni and those lying in

wait hastened Jud. 20,37.

Pi. pt :iisp ( niy pi. c^:?isn

liers in wait, lurkers.

Hiph only iV^ for :il«>J_ to

form an ambush.

n-lX see ilK .

^1S m. 1) lying in wait, lurking.-
V|V

2) place of lying in wait.

^'IX (sf. i2>s') m. ambush, fig. plot

^^X i"'. H. of a city in Judah.

bs^lS* see '"N';:"ix n\3

.

n3>S* (only pi c. ni21.S) f. plot,

Ltiigue (see 31N) VT^n'DIK the

plots of his hands Is.25,ll (ace.

Stb.: the flapping or swinging o.V

his hands).

n^lX w- locust.

n21N (pl n^-1'^.) f latticed open,

ing, chimney, window nsiSO jl^'l'?

as smoke out of a chimney Hos.

13,3; Dn\ni21S ''^: D':i^3 like doves

to theii wiiidows ls.60,8; niJIlS'

D'Ctl'n the windows (i. e. flood
*

gates) of heaven Gen 7,11.

rilB^N P>'- n. of a place in Judah.

i
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•'31N* gent inhabitant of n-lK.

.

5,1; *]in ^l^V"^? nnsi. and all

...^".-..4 ^ -.'-.'isj -^""'iv' who pass by the way pluck it (i. e.

fourn-;'^:;21Sfourwomen;ni;^n«
^^^^, ^^_ ^^^ ^^^.

^

D^j2 four sons; sometimes used
j

tt "^

as' "ordinal: V51« ri;::*2 in the ^1X Ch. interj. behold! (^I'^S.)

.

fourth year Zchjil; ti'ln'^ Hi'ini^^ -j^^Ss j>'-. «. m.

on the fourth [day] of the month '•"

. . . , , ,

7,1- sf. Dny^ns
, f. ln^r.^? all ^11« ^"- ^^- ^ Pl^^^^^^^" ^^^^^d and

fourofthemEz.l6,I0.-rZ«.b:nV21N ^ city of the same name,

fourfold.— fl D'V^I^ com. "f ur ^1"^^* ^"'^- *^^ "^^^^:-

tens, forty. HTIX gent, of nnx .

^yy^ pr. n. of an Anakite giant,
^:^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^_ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^,^^ ^

founder of the city V2-]i^ ni^i^ af-
"2^],i..32,28 ninii)'"/". crib! manger,

stable.

ity V\

terwards named |'i"i?L' Jos.14,15.

Jl^ (fut J\s::, ins:; to plalt, to n^^lNV- restoration, recovery, heal-

weave; pt. .3^^ weaver D''^'1X 1^:!??

like a weaver's beam IS. 17,7.

^I'lS »i. -'^ weaving, texture Jl'^.kSn iril

the weaver's pin Jud 16,14 — 2)

weaver's shuttle :i>^-'JI? ^Vjl '?;

my days rush away more swiftly

than a weaver's shuttle Jb.7,6.

i;inX F*- "• f'f ^ region in Bashan.

pil"lX Ch. m. purple, purple cloth

(This word occurs also in later

Hebrew for i^llb')

.

T21S »>• liox, chest.

]tt];'lX "«• purple, purple cloth; see

^nS» pr. n. m. (=nnK lChr.8,3).

IITIX pr. n. m.

"'TIS gent- of 1"1« Num.26,40.

ms I. to pull, to piiK'k ^i;d \nns*
T T

I have plucked my myrrh Cani.

ing 'Drkf*^^\ n'l^nT n^nx nn^y

there came restoration to the walls

of Jerusalem (i. e. they were re

stored)Neh.4,l;^3S^^^-^^n^5.'^r^:

and the wirk was restored 2Chr.

24,13; nGVn ninp T]n31«: and thy

healing shall speedily spring

forth Is.58,8.

nC^'^N P'- »*• of a town near She*

chem.

D\t:11S Ktib for D^Ci"Id 2K.16,6,
• —

•

•

]1"1X (c. ii"lS*) m. chest, coffin, ark

•Jins'l Db>\>1 and he was put in a

coffin Gen.50,26; H^.^H ]'n^| ark

of the covenant Jos.3,6;nni:n p^5.

ark of the testimony Ex 25,25; |'"is:

Cri^S the ark of God (containing

the tables of the law) IS.3,3.

n^llS /"•• ". »»' Ktib nJTS 2S.24,
T : —

:

15 and n^nx 24,1S; identical with

p-lN lChr".2l',I5 a. 2Chn3,L
It -.T

'
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t^X to be firm; only pt p. pi. D\T1f?.
- T

firmly bound, packed Ez. 27,24.

cedar, cedar-wood.

nnS f-
cedar-paneling, cedar-work.

nix to wander; pi. nn.N (pi. D^nn><)

wanderer, traveller.

niS Os/.^nis', T|q5^? a. '^ Tin^tJ, inns;

j)?! n'nns*., c. iTnix, iTnn.N) com.

path, way, manner np^^V nns the

path of righteousness Pr.8,20; nnx

D-u'ia the manner of women Gen

18,11; D3*1.in'n-ii^ the paths of

their wa'j'* Jb.6,i8; Tl^^ni.S T]ni]

the way of thy paths Is.3,12.

mX Ch. m. way, manner, sf. nnnnx
-

1

I"'"!
his ways are justice Dan.4,

34; nS T]r.n"lS*"'?3 all thy ways are

his 5,23.

nmX (.pi riini.i^) f.
travelling com-

pany, caravan D^'rS'rJ?^. r.nn.X a

company of Ishmaelites Gen.37,25.

r\ri'l^ f-
allowance pT n^}^^ allow-

ance of herbs Pr.15,17; l^lpn n^^^^.

constant allowance Jer 52,34.

•"nX (pi n'^>', D^'>!) »'» lion n^$|

riins or n''"''1^^. *^^^ young lion.

bsn,i< (from ^"iS. and ^S!) «i 1) the

"lien "of God, hero 28.23,20 (ab-

breviated '"Hl^*, which see).—

2) hearth of God, altar Fz.43,16

(identical with S«1.n Ez.43,15).—

5) poetic name of Jerusalem as

principal place of the sacred

hearth Is.29,1 a. 2.— 4) pr. n. m.

i-ji"lX >»"• «• a son of llaman.

ri'^S »H. lion Gen 49, 9 ^identical

with ""IN, a later abbreviation),

nnx only pi mns , see nn.s;

.

Tl?nS i-"'
"• of an Assyrian King

of "IC^N' Gen.14,1 and of another

person,

"'D^IS P^'- « a son of Haman.

TIIX (f"^- ni^.?., i'^- ^^1^-) ^0 be

long, to extend 1\n-,S2 ^4^^'^E

and his branches became long

Ez.31,5; n^i:;n c^* i':' ^dis "'a wheu

the days there v/ere long to him,

i. e. when he had been there a

long time Gen.26,8.

Hiph rin^itn {fid. T]n^<.l) i) »•.

to lengthen, to prolong, to stretch,

to delay T]niTD ^^n^^p lengthen

thy cords Is.54,2, '^'^\-r\^ ^^;'i^p]

then will I lengthen thy days

iK.3,14;i 'w'^ ^Snsn ...''P
'^I'against

whom... will ye stretch your

tongue? Is.57,4; ill'?: ^''\m to

delay one's feeling, i. e. to pro-

long one's patience Jb.6,11; ^'''l^p

f)^< to delay anger, i. e. to be

long-suffering.— 2) intr. to be

long, to extend; to tarry, to re-

main long; to be prolonged ID"" "1^{.2J

D'^l^n and the slaves were long

lK.8,8j X^pr} Tl^spi so Inng as

the cloud tarried"Num.9,22; rpns.a

inina that remalneth long in his

wickedness Ec.7,15; "h "l^n^l^l and

he remaineth long, i. e. he pro-
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;

'^y.

longcth his life 8,12, ]13n'^.l]i5^

T]\a^ that thy days may be pro-

longed Ex 20,12; with D'l?^ as accus.

to prolong D^C; "l^^.n ]L'C^ that

thou mayest prolong thy days

Deut.-1,40.

X Ch. to be long; pt. T]'^nx. be-

coming, proper S'TD.?^
^'^i: T^^-^!

^'j

it is not becoming to us to see

Ez.4,U.

1\y< ic. T]n!;5) adj. long n^SH ':\':\^

long of wings, i. e. long-winged

Ez 17,3; Dl£« T]:}^' or f^S' ^n« long

in anger, i. e. patient, forbearing

(see also ^1^); nn ""nS enduring,

patient Ec.7,S.

lilX (/"• nS'^'^.) «'y- long, enduring.

"niS* I. »H. length.

TilN II. !"•- n. 1) a city in Baby-
')viv

Ionia Gen.10,10, according to some

Arecca, on the boundary between

Babylonia and Persia.— 2) a re-

gion and city on the boundary

of Ephraim.

rr^j^ {sf. ^S^N') m. length, duration

iS'lXTif T i2^1 and he measured

its'length eV. 41,4; C^C; "ins length

of days Ps,21,5; d:2X "l^N long-

animity, forbearance Pr.25,15 (see

N^IN, ^-"i^ Ch. f. time, duration.

kSI}21X Cli. f. knee.

njns; see n^^^s;

.

i<^12^i< i/f»'^- inhabitants of T]^«., a
•T ; ;

-

city in Babylonia

"•^IX geni. inhabitant of ^l^S, a cit^

in Ephraim.

Q^i^ (c. D1S; highland, mountain-

land) jjr. n. 1) Aramea, Syria; DIS.

P'uVn district of Aramea with its

capital Damascus 2S.S,5; iT'i CIS.

i'.m. , sn'i" Dl^J. , n^i;^ ons. (see

the last words).— ^^'p.i Dl^. Ara-

mea of the two rivers, Mesopo-

tamia Gen. 24, 10, elsewhere called

nx ]3g 2.0,20, also separately

]lV48,7 or ens x\um.23,7.— 2) the

people inhabiting Aramea, the

Arameans D;iS n^Iand the Ara-

means fled IK.20,20.— 3) Aram,

son of Shem, ancestor of the Ara-

means Gen.10,22.— 4) grandson

of Nahor Gen.22,21.— 5) a person

mentioned in iChr.7,34.

"ilD"lS* Ivl- t'- riiJCnS) m. palace,

I

castle (see also jic'TS).

^tD"1i^ (/frif. m. Aramean, Syrian,

Mesop itamian; pi. C'SIS.; once

j

with the art. D'^nn 2Chr'.22,5 for

• —:t ' T*

n"'D'lN «''t'- in Aramean, i. e. in the
i

• T-:

Syrian or Chaldee language.

'l^X p'. n. m.
I T-;

n^ m. 1) cedar or i)ine.— 2)j)r. n. in.

n^JIS* /• a hare.

llJIS V- "• of a river which once

formed the northern border of

Mnab.

n^JIX a. ]T\)^ 1»: n. m. ^HipS..
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y"lS Ch. i; »i. ((7c/". «^"]N') the earth

(=Iieb. t*^,'?)-— ") "''''- ^"^^' ^^'i^^^

]D lower than, inferior ^^i; J/lt<.

inferior to thee Dan. 2,39. From

this word has be n derived the

grammatical term V^k'Q (=j;niS^^I2)

which signifies: below, at the last,

i. e. accented on tbe last syllable-

"'y'^S* Ch. /'. bottom-, c. S2.? n^VI^^

to the bottom of the den Dan.6,25.

IBIi^ P'- »• of ^ city and a prov-

ince in Syria near Ilamath.

ID'^SIS P>'- " a son of Shem, an-

cestor of the Chaldeans.

;*is c^ n^^; with art. ^•^;^.•'

sf. ^V"!b' i
pi- ^i'^'J^. , c. mvn.s) /•.

1) the earth (opposed to heaven)

D^J:"'"! riS earth and heaven Gen,
•T T : 1 vv

2,4.— 2) land, cnnntry, ter-

ritory nnV? r"^.^
the land of

Egypt Gen. 13,10; T]pS HD what

is thy country? Jon. 1,8.— 3) land,

ground ^^'i^J "-^ ^^ S^^'^ him

land 1K.11,1S.~ with n Inc. HVIX

a; to the land ]ra? nr.uS to the

land of Canaan Gen. 11,31. h) to

the ground np.S inn\l'^} and he

bowed himself to the ground 18,2,

c) against the ground n^'"lX t]ri

strike against the ground 2K.13,18,

N*'iJ1X pr. n. m.
T :

-

niS Ch. (same as J^IK ; def. Xns)
\ --. • •

m. the earth.

tiS* (prcf. 1 \nnK
; fut. ^H^

, 1 s.

^ks' ; imp. nN , ^h:nii< ,
j.z. ns

,

nis; p)f. nns, j'<. i^.
"nns; inf.

linX") to curse, to execrate ''O'i'lXl

cyr}'2']l r\ii. and 1 will curse (i. e.

turn into a curse) your blessings

Mal.2,2; "".NS T]':^f^::i and him that

cursetb thee I will curse Gen. 12,

3; n.tn crn-n^'
^^"^']'i

t'l"'*^^ me

this people Num.22,6; Tinp nx
curse ye Meroz Jud.5,23; Di^ nnx
those who curse the day Jb.3,8.

Niijh. in. "IXJ to be cursed Mai,

3,9.

Fi. nix 1) to curse nnn.^ ^v:\A,

n iH which the Lord hath cursed

Gen.5,29.— 2) to cause or bring

on a curse nnnsai DVIT the

waters that bring the curse Num.

5,24.

Hopli. fut. 1S1'' to be cursed

I^T' ixn "Itl'Si and he whom thou

cursest is cursed Num 22,6.

^^^^ jjr. 11. mountainous district

in Armenia, all Armenia. On (be

mountains of that region, accord-

ing to Gen.8,4, rested the ark c-f

Noah. The Persians call Ararat

KnJi Null., i. e. Noah's Mountain.

''llS^i^'-- n- "i- 28.23,33 =^1"in iij
.

-J.
-. •

the same verse.

t^nX Pi ^^^. lo betroth n^>' tin«

hath betrolhed a wife Deut.20,7;

tyns'O n'^>' a wife wllt thou be-

troth 28,30; piX? ^^ ^K^"}^ I

will betroth th 'O unto me in righ-

teousness Hos.2,21.

Pu. triN
,
pt. f n'^nxp to he

engaged, to be betrothed nSin^l
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IV-;
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nb'IN-N? nti'S' a virgin that is

not betrothed Ex. 22, 15.

TlI^'IS f desire, request, prayer

Vn|:V ^"0^ ^'^^ request of his

lips 'Ps 21,3!

nhX see n%S' 2.

Nrip^'nrinx (aiso r^^, n^r)

pr. n. Artaxerxes, the name of

two Persian kings: a) Pseudo-

Smerdis who, after the death of

Cambyes (about 522 B. C), usurp-

ed the Persian throne Ezr.4,7 a.

23. b) Artaxerxes Longimanus

Ezr,l,l;8,l a. elsewhere.

t^\S (sf. iwN\ ^y^'i}) m, a. f. fire

Gen. 15,17; figuratively: a) heat

of the sun Jo. 1,19. h) lightning

Ex.9,23 a. IK. 18,38. c) flame of

wrath 'S^n nnnp^ tr\s: a fire is

kindled in my auger Deut.32,22.

dj flame of war p^'^'D.I? ^xr ti'S

a fire, i. e. a flame of war went

forth from Heshbon Num.28,28.

e) glitter, shining tl'S* \JIJX stones

of fire, i. e. glittering stones Ez

28, U.

l^^s ch. (drf. N^\s) /: iwo.

tJ'X (idv- there is 2S.U,19; Mic.6,10

(=^^

Z*^ Ch. (pi. ]^t:\sM m. foundation.

'''73^ X !r>if. of hitii.

|2u X pr. n. m.
It: V

l?2w\S* pr n. m.

^rZu'X i>'-.
n. a son of Saul.

^Tl^'X »*• running down, descent (of

water) D^'^HiH nt:*S the descent of

the brooks Num.21, 15.

nirx (2>i. nn;:'x., c. n^r^y) f. i)

foot of a mountain, base.— 2^

declivity, slope n:Di?n nit:\S the

declivities of Pisgah Deut.3,17.

Tl^t^'N V^'- n. Ashdod, one of the

five principal cities in Philistia

(=:Azotus, now a village called

Asdud).

"•TJIC'X gent, inhabitant of Ashdod;

f. iTlilC'S' a) female inhabitant

of Ashdod. h) speech of Ashdod.

mi^•X Deut.33,2 =m;*s' (;see m'i:\s)

or =m tr'K the torch or light of

the law.

n^N (c. n^i< , sf. ^r^'X , T]Ot;*!:< or

Tinil\S
;

j;(!. C^t:*:, 0. ^*^':; once p?.

ni'ti'N Ez.23,44) /". 1) woman, wife,

female nrrr nn: i*i:\s' n'^'sn the
• T • r -T V -; T • T

woman whom thou gavest to me

Gen. 3,12; H^'N ^'J2 the husband

of a woman (i. e. a married man]

Ex.2 1,3; :iS ntl\S* wife of the father,

stepmother Lev. IS, 11; |n nt^'S a

woman of grace, a lovely woman

Pr.11,16; '?:n n:fs: a woman of

virtue, a virtuous woman 31,10.

—

2) with nins or nVJ'i it signi-

fies: a) the one .. the other Hl^'iS

'^'^p^. ^^ nrilj?"] one shall not miss

the'^other rs.34',16;n'^\S nn.?n^|\:^in

nnnx-'^^ they shall be coupled

t gether, one to another Ex.26,3.

h) every one nPy^'^'P n'^>' h'^S'lJ'T

and every w. man shall ask of
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hor neighbor Ex.3,22; n:«Vn D^V^EI

nijj Hu'Sye shall go out thruugh

breaches, every one through that

before lier A in. 4, 8.

/Tlj'X (c. nti'X: j^Z. c. ""ti'S) m. burnt-

offering, sacrifice.

n^V^'X Jer.50,15 Ktib for H^ti'X

,

which see.

]Vl^\S (only c. \V^'^,
; same as ]it:'\S')

middle, depth "jt^'^
r'^>!.7

i'l ^'i^'

depth of darkness Pr.20,20.

step, gait ^'r^i nms il'ti'S; on his

steps my foot hath held fast Jb.

23,11; fig. moral path, conduct

nt:\s'2 I'^n^ understandeth his step,

i. e. his conduct Pr.14,15.— 3) a

kind of cedar (=nVL:'Sn , which

see) Dnir'S-n2 ^'li* ivory' of cedar

or ivory inlaid in cedar Ez.27,6.

which see.

^t]^*X F"- « ^) second son of Shem

Gen. 10,22. — 2) ancestor of the

Assyrians and the Assyrian people

themselves.— 3) Assyria (also

including Syria, Babylonia, and

Persia). — 4) a city and district

in the south of Palestine, the in-

habitants of which were the DIVuiSS

an Arabian tribe Gen.25,3.

n^E^*X P'- f^- a province in the ter-

ritory of Israel; sometimes taken

for a district in the city Itl'^' , and

sometimes, according to the T;ir-

gum,fr a circuit of Asher(.Fuerst).

^IVJ'N (/raf. an inhabitanl of nrc*K
,

which see.

"l^n^\S! pr. n. m.

.TlP'N ipl sf. n-'ni^i^'S) /•. support,

prop, pillar.

XD''uN 2>''- n. an idol worshipped

by the inhabitants of Hamath.

ny^'^ see n-i;:'s

.

£i'''*L^\S* (only jj^ c. ^U*''^''^.) »i. raisin-

cake (or =Talmudic N'J'^ti'S llag-

on) n^n:i\ ^•i:"^'l:\S the r .Lin- cakes

for wine-fiagons) IIus.S,! '';^''»t:^s'

i"l*^'in "^Tl the raisin-cakes (or

wine-flagons) of Kir-IIaressotb Is.

16,7 (ace. to others '^il*^ti*N in this

verse denotes foundations or

ruins).

Ml:*^u>\S {pi mu'^^'N) /• cake, pan-
T • -;

cake t=t:'^*Ll*X).

TTt^^S {^ T^'ii) in. testicle Tl'^*^' ninO

one whose testicles are bruised

Lev,21,20.

bbpijs U'J ri'hy^ri< , c. n^'?2t:•^< and

n'i'?2'i:\S) vt. 1) cluster, bunch (.of

grapes) D^^jI? h'y^'ii bunch of

grapes Num.13,23; ']?Jn r)^^y^l*^

the clusters of the vine Cant.7,9.—

2) pr. n. a) a valley near Hebron

Num. 13,23. b) a Canaanite ally of

Abraham Gen. 14, 13.

T^2u X pi'- ''• V a Japhetite, the son

of Gomer Gen. 10,3.— 2) a tribe

that derived its descent from tJIu'S

and that lived at a later period

wilh the Armenians, According

to latest research and Jewish tra-
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dition that tribe subsequently

forced its way from Asia to Eu-

rope, settling in Scandinavian and

Germanic countries (Fuerst).

l3u'X "i- barter; wares; gift, present.

y^*t^ m tamarisk (tree), grove, wood.

i3u\s*, Dti's (fut. n^yi, D^\s'.;) i;to

be desolate, to lie waste i:2vi>':.l

C2\Tn2TJ? that your altars may

become desolate Ez.6,6.— 2) to

trespass, to offend, to incur guilt

nirT'S Cu^! he hath trespassed

against the Lord Lev 5,19; DU't^*.l

h'i22 and he offended thrjugh

Baal Hos.13,1; r^^m ^Db''? C^T'S]

and he hath incurred guilt by any

one of these Lev 5,4; V^fS ^3

^Ct:*K^ all that devour him shall

incur guilt Jer.2,3.

Kiph. Ctl>\J to suffer for, to be

punished ^Ctr*«A ]XVn n.ir'D^ yea,

the flocks of sheep suffer for it

Jo.1.18.

Hiph. imp C""4*sn to destroy, to

punish (others: tn condemn, to

confuse) U'ri^^, CC^'^'Sn destroy

them, God Ps5,n.

aii'N (pi C'C';.*S') adj. guilty n^^m

^jTlK'^r ':n:S we are guilty con-

cerning our lirother Gen.42,21;

cr7:t:*s"':i' liS'i-'?"'^^ d^c'iI^ki and

the guilty [offered] a ram for their

trespass Kzr. 10,19.

c. iTCti'S) in. 1) guilt, transgres-

sion Ct*N i:"'^!' riS^ni and thou

wouldet have brought guilt upon

us Gen.26,in: ve'^*N3 "ll^no?? who

walketh in his transgressions Ps.

68,22.— 2) a thing by which guilt

is incurred, trespass 'i% ^''ti'ni

iCtl'iS and he shall restitute his
T "I

trespass Num. 5,7.— 3) trespass-

offering C'J'Sn *wJ'^5 the sheep of

the trespass-offering Lev. 14,24.

^^k^•^< (c ncc's'
;
pi- Ttrii^% , c nict^'x)

}'
1) guilt, trespass r\^^^ n2T'?

M^ for great is the guilt [resting!

on us 2Chr.28,13; ]nt?b' rCt?*s:?

by the guilt of Samaria Am.^,14;

ijrcti'S"'^!"! ^jnxtsn-':^?; to our sins

and^io our' guilt 2Chr.28,13.— 2)

verb. n. a) trespassing n2 HCu'S'^

to trespass thereby Lev.5,26. h)

bringing on guilt Cl'n rC*4'«'7 to

bring guilt upon the people 4,3.

c) incurrence of condemnation

Yj'h): ^^ nOti'sS to incur the con-

demnation of God upon us 2Chr.

28,13. d) the bringing of a tres-

pass-offering ir!2t:'S' D'^.? on the

day when he bringeth his tres-

pass-offering Lev. 5,24.

D"'j.-li*iN »»• J^^-
darkness; others

;

fat placet Is. 59, 10.

nif^v*'^'' niictr^s a. nic-4*N {pi.

nilCuiS) /". watch, night-watch

(one of the three parts intn which

the night was divided) n"1^t;'S '^'XT

the beginning of the watches Lam.

2,19; nrD\nn niC'4'b' the middle

watch Jud.7,19; '\^.?.•^ prpt^^ in

the morning watch Ex. 14,24; '^'C'lp,

mipc'ii 'i 1^ my eyes are awake
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Lr fore the night-watches Ps.119,

148.

DrJ'N' M'- '^rl'^*^) w. lattice, lattice-

window.

n^ut'X F*- M- of two cities in Judah.

Tii'N !''- "• a city in Judah.
* T : V

n-^\S Heb. a. Ch. (jA. C^2rx , Ch.

l'£v'S*) m. magician, enchanter.

n£D\S /" V quiver irril'b* \:3 the

children of his quiver, i e arrows

Lam.3,13.— 2) only 1)1. ri^Viy dung-

hill, dung, rubbish r"2'L?'Sn ^l"'^*

the dung-gate Neh.2,13; r>t?'Sn

l^^;i« nn; from the dung-hill he

lift'eth up the needy IS.2,8; mE^'H

.Voh.3,13 =ni£t;*Sn — The sing.

n£t*S is preserved in the Mishna,

The pi. nin2t:*S Lam. 4,5 is believed

by some lexicographers to have

come from another form— ri|^*S* »

which see.

T^£u*N F' ''i- chief of the eunuchs

of king Nebuchadnezzar.

1St^*X w^- portion (others: measure

for fluids, cup).

n£°^*N f-
only jd. n'DStii dung-

hill, rul)bish rnZ'Z'ii ip;n em-

brace dung-hills Lam. 4,5.

II'T'PE^'S P^'- "• Askalon, one of the

five principal cities of the Philis-

tines.

''jI'^Dw X ge^^f- inhabitant of Aska-

Ion.

nt^'X to walk straight, to go onward
— T

n:"'; rima nt:*S1 and go onward

on the way of understanding

Pr.9,6.

Pi. ntt'S 1) to go, to walk hi^\

Cin Tpl2 nti'Sn walk not in the

way of tiie bad Pr.4,U.— 2) to

direct, to guide T]5^ Tjn-I^ i:4*«)

and guide thy heart in the right

way Pr.23,19; pcr n'^'X guide

(others: relieve) the oppressed Is.

l,17;ijf. n*ii\spguide, leaderTj^T^'b*?

CrriP thy leaders cause thee to

err Is.3,12.— 3) to make happy,

to pronounce happy ni'Cu' |T>*

'JTlvbTO ilie ear that heard nib

pronounced me happy Jb. 29,11-,

ni:2 ^:nuiS' the daughters called

me happy Gen. 30,13.

Ph. nt!>' 1) to be guided, to be

led C^r^^b "^TJ'NCI and they that

are led are destroyed Is.9,15.—

2) to be made happy Y'}^? ^*^>*:

he shall be made happy on tlie

earth Ps.41,3; pf. I'^'J^P made

happy "iwSC n'^cni and those

who grasp her will be made happy

Pr.3,18.

"^piji m. only pi c. """^.t^ happiness

ir'"'S'n nU'S* happiness of the man,

1 e. happy is the man Ps.1,1-,

with sf. Tj^TfN ,
/. Tin.t^'S happy

art thou.

T^'S (.s/. ^"Itl'i^))*;. happiness ''II^'n'^J

to my happiness Gen.30,13.

"lu'S !"' »'• i) ^ son of Jacob.—

.2) a city east of Shechem.

nt:\S , 1v*b' see IV^'^
,

mti'b' •

*)J^«^ 1) rel. j)ron. (without distinc-
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tion of number or gender) who,

which, that, he who, that which

n)2r['^V -I'lT'S who was [set] iv-r

the house' iK.16,9; n^'S; n'Z'^i^^

•riS ^2^Q the men who went with

nie' Gen.U,24, ^l.sn.S' n^'S. jnsn

the land that 1 will show thee

Gen. 12,1; in^2-^l? 1^??': ^?«'J

and he said to Inm who was

[set] over his house Gen.43, 15;

oni'^n ]i::8;t:*^ -ic's'D r\^r:^*) and

drinlc of that which the young

men may draw Ruth 2.9.— This

pronoun being indeclinable its

cases are indicated by pronom-

inal suffixes of words following

It: n*V|7 1"*X whose harvest Jb.

5,5, IN^? Tub! whom he shut up

Jer.32,3;' r'-l''22n "l'^*S on which

hath ridden i>st.6,8;
'*3 ^m. in

which Gen.1,29 — 2) adv. where

VS? Tul'S^I ...^2^n yC'ii hi< whither

thou goest. . and where thou

lodgest R.l,16i C'^•-'^i<•^^ where,

mn ntl'S whence; ">t:'ND from

whore — 5) conj. a) if, when "1^*S

t<^n\ S"^'^'J if a ruler should sin

Lev'4,22; cn\':S "ICS y^'^, when he

said unto them is.2S,12. b) that

nC'S Vl it was (happened) that

Num.9,20; *ltl>S 2[pr because that

Gen.26,5; "itrs ']rc'7 in order that.

—"l?l>!5' 'ii'^lb because; llfNlSas.

^i^y^ i^ P n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 16.

~?^"'''^»'^' /-'•• " »H- 1 <-hr. 25,2.

=:n'?sTi:"' V 14.

^i^£^•X ,
n-|'li'»s: /•. D Ashera, a Phe-

nician goddess of fortune(=Syri-

an mnt^•l' Astarta). uL ni"lC>Sa.

Dnc'S idols of Ashera.

NJ"l*k2\X Ch. m. wall, b liiaing.

S^'^\S only Hithp. u*'ir\srin to show
- T

oneself strong, firm.

nD*N f a woman (same as ntl'S)

WN Ss;, the untimely birth of

a woman Ps.58,9.

"PXrii^'X pf '»' a city in Dan,

'''?^'nl:^^x gent, of ^sntr'N

.

inri^*X Ch. m rebellion Ezr.4,19

(from "l^y
,
w-hich see).

^t^^lu^'^f P^- '* a city in Judah.

^1t:^^u^^x p>- n. =r!2ri*i:\s

.

ns Ch. ij,l \>n^ , def. N^nN -. s/

VlinS) rn. Sign, wonder.

ns see nns' -

T -

ri^> ("^ ^^') i3»"on, / thou. See also

ty^ I. {sf. ins
;
pi. D\ns: a. D'ns) hi

plough-share, mattock, hoe.

riS n I'DN) particle used: i) as a

personal pronoun accusative, with

sf \nN or ^n'S me, T]^X, ^ r\ni( thee,

inx him, HilN her, bnx us, D.^n^*,

rarely 3i7i''S ycii, DfliN, rarely

DHiTX a. Criri^' them; once L^Pii}

in the nominative case; D3ns~]^S

^!?^. yf" are not to nie (i. e. ye do

not turn to me) Hag.2,17; DTIf'

Ez.34,2 themselves — 5) as a sign

of the accusative case; 'n^^' HJ^I

n^rn and he will build the ciiV
• T "
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Jos.6,26; «lP"^-n>S' 1t:^ll*?lland they

stript Joseph Gen.37,23; ^D Hi}

whom? "lu'STlS the person whom

or that which; sometimes with a

noun in the nominative case to

give it prominence: f'^.^'HTl'^ ]ri.^

let this land be given Num. 32,5;

D\t2n-''s '^e: '^r-i^n-nN* this axe

fell into the water 2K.6,5.— 3) as

a demonstrative pronoun; Dipip"n?<

''!rn*"i^£5 mppTtJl. ''SC? this is

the place of my throne, and this

is the place of the soles of my

feet Ez.43,7.— 4) as a preposi-

tion: with, near; with sf. ^DK
,

Tins', WN, ^:ns, D^i^S, cnt< (rarely

\nN, Tinis, etc.) nis-ic? ]>:"^??-n?<

with whom are there not (i. e.

who possesseth not) things like

these? Jb.12,3; "ns npn^D r^y

they made war with Gen. 14,2;

ni'^^<"ns* i;^'t< which is near Eloth

IK.9,26; 'ns b^PI they went with

me Gen.l4,24i Tji^S ]'bQ'i<^ there

shall m t abide with thee Lev.

ie,13; T]niS C''2H7]r[ who go with

thee Jer.19,10: 'ms "13"] he had

spoken with him Gen.35,13; ^niS \1\)

there is with him 2K.3,12.— nSD

Irom, away from.

nX (only before sf. *0^
, TjOX , etc.)

see r>* II.
j

^^n^< see nns

.

T T

t<nX Ch. {nif. ^<np) to come.
;

Aph. "'OIlI 0"/"- !^>?^lI) to bring. ;

Hoph. "'O^n (/•. n\3^n ; ;>^. rnn)

to >^p brought. 1

*?r2nN j^'^- *i- a king of Sidon

nnS' , ^'ri« (M nnsi, n' n \, snL\

HKII tor nN',lJ; i^^ ^\C'-^v
*'''

ll^ps;."! ; imp. pi. Vr)i<) t come, tu

come to pass T]^ ^JriS we have

come unto thee Jer.3,22; Tinr

njISin unto thee shall come Mic.

4,8; sf. "'rnt^'l TlinE inc the

thing 1 feared is come upon me

Jb.3,25.- pf. ni'nxi the coming

events Is 44,7.

Hiph. nnn (for nnsn) to bring;

imp. pi. Vnn Is.21, 14.

nns , ns c^ nnN a. nns'i ^jro/i. m.

thou, thyself; sometimes used for

emphasis after nouns with the

pronominal suffix 7]': nriN'D^ Tjl?'^

thy blood, yes thine also IK. 21.

19.— f r]S .

]irs* (c. ]inb! ; p^- riiins) /", she-ass

]^nS Ch. w. oven, furnace.

p^ri^ see p^ns

.

^riN Ktib for ri(<, occurring in sev-

en places.

^nS Pr. n. m. 1) 2S 15,19 a. 23,29.—

2) =::^n^« lChr.11,31.

p\7iN a. pwt^ (2;i c^p^ns; sf. sn^i::nN

Ez.41,15 for n ^
p.; n S) m. gallery,

stair.

rii^ (/"• ID^ a. n:p«) jjron j)?. you,

yourselves; sometimes used fof

emphasis after nouns with the

pronominal suffix D?" : C^''^^?^

ns as for you. vnur carcasses

Num.U.S9-
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Q^l^^ V' *'• ^ place on the border of

the Arabian desert Ex.13,20.

^•jCnS* , '^^^0?? . '^^J^^^ adv. 1) long

since, of old IS.10,11; Is.30,83.—

2) yesterday 1S4,7; Ps.90,4.

njns see ens

.

n^nX/. reward Hos.2,14.

^]nS P^' *^' »'*• lChr.6,26.

l^i. CjiO^?) w. gift, present |ji~^'

Hjil a harlot's gift Deut 23,19.

•nnX Ch. m. i; trace Dan.2,35,—

2) place, spot Ezr 6,7; n. int^.the

place where 6,3.

DnriJ< jjr. n. a place in the south

of Palestine Num. 21,1,

"2 the second letter of the alphabet,

called Beth H'^S = ^^,3 house, tent,

from its original similarity to the

form of a tent; as a numeral i

= 2, "i
= 2,000.

"3 (combined with the def. art. 2.
,

3 , 2 ; sf. '2',r\2, ^ and f.
^3

;

i2
, ,12 ; m ; D;3 , /. \D2 ;

UT}! or

Q3 , /, ]n3) pre/, expressing: ij

midst: in, within, among D^p? in

a house; T]''n:^2^3 within thy gates

Ex. 20, 10; D^t^jS among women

Cant.5,9.— 2J closeness: at, by,

on, upon, to 1??^'2 at the gate;

]\V2 by the well IS.29,1; 2in| on

Horeb IK.8,9; D^p1D3 upon horses

13.66,20; n'':D3 U^j^ face to face

Deut.5,4; in relation to time:n''^%S'n?

in the beginning; U^^2 on the day;

with in/. : when '7\2\^i< '?b;3 when

thy enemy fallelh Pr.24,i7.— 3)

attachment: to '2 p21 to cleave

to, ~2 HEriCn to be joined to, etc.

—

4) encounter: against "3 Dn?]} to

fight against, ~2 Hin to be kindled

against (of anger), etc — 5) ac-

companiment: with iOn'23 j^y the

tree with its fruit Jer.11,19.— 6)

instrumentality: with, by 2"nn|,

with the sword Jos. 10,11; n^*D 't|

by the hand of Moses Num.15,23.

—

7) exchange: for ^P32 for money

Deut, 2,6; T|n22 for thy daughter

Gen. 29,18.—
'

8} manner: ]ir£n?

with haste, hastily Ex.12,11; "iSp

quietly 2S.3,27. — p; cause: be-

cause of, for no iSLipl he died

because of his sin Num. 27,3;

if<0'i:2 for thirst Is.50,2,

"2 Ch.^^rep. HIT'S in Judea Ezr.5,1;

VTS with the hands Dan.2,84.

ni<2 /• entrance Ez.8,5.
T •

ii'',X3 Ch. adj. bad Ezr.4,12.

^N3 Pi' '^^?. i^^P- "lb)?) V to en-
- T

grave Hab.2,2.— 2) to explain

Dcut.1,5.

1S3 (pi. ni>:i , c. nnx^ a. nnw?)

/.';; pit Gen.14,10.— 2) well Gen.

26, 19.— 3) pr. 11. a) a place between

Jerusalem and Shechem. h) a

station of the Israelites in the

desert, c) D'^Ss 1S2 prob. =^ IS:? h.

d) ^^"^ ^vh 1t<2 a well in the des-
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ert e) yy^:^ 1N2 a place on the

S'lilhern border of Palestine.

1X3 (from 1X3 =113) f. well, cis-

tern; 2'1- r.'lN2 .

SIN'3 i^'"- "• w-

niN3 P>-- n. m.

^l1'")^^^ V^'- n. l) a city in Benjamin;

gent ^IIMi , \113 . — 2) nns?

ll^t'l'V^ a station of the Israelites

in the desert; also ipr^ ''j2.

^"1N3 i:>r.n. 1) father of the prophet

Hosea.— 2) another person men-

tioned in Gen.26,34.

tJTN^ ifut. tl*S*3:) to stink, to be
- T

loathsome Ex. 7, 18; Is.50,2.

Nifh. ti'^l^J to make oneself

loathsome or repugnant (with 3
,

nX) 2S.10,6; 16,21.

Hiph. t^'^^*3^ [fut ti'^«3:) to cause

to stink Ec.i6,i;^Sf..Mnn-nNtr*^si3n

to make one loathed or hated

Ex.5,21.— C'"^3: Pr.13,5 = t^^')^

Eiph. I. of 55^131.

HitJip. Li*X3rn to become odious

or repugiumt (.with CV).

i^*S3 Ch. to be evil or bad tii:?

\l'',r it was bad to him, i e. he

was distressed Dan.6,15.

C'X3 («/. 'ti*^'3 . C':'^'3) m. bad odor,

stench.

ti\V2 m. only pi- Cu^'t^ Ij^c' grapes.

riu'N3 /'• foul plant, a stink-weed.
T : T

""inXa Ch. prej). after NJ1 int<3
- T T . T

after tills Dan. 7,6.

1^2 {c- '15-) f- prop, cavity, hence:

\yj n33 pupil of the eye Zch.2,

12; shortened ]yj i13 Ps.17,8 a,

Lam. 2,18.

*72Z P>'- «• i) city of Babylon. —
V T

2) Babylonia, i. e. the whole Ba-

bylonian-Chaldean empire,— 5)

Persia including Babylonia; hence

733 Tj^D with reference to Cyrus

Ezr.5,13 and Artaxerxes Neh.13,6.

''^33Ch.i/e»f.Babylonian;p?. n;.^33 .

J2 Ez.25,7 Ktib for 13 booty (others:

food).

13 jj (fut. 1^2), li2)\ prop, to cover,
- T

from which 1^3 a garment; fig.

to deceive, to betray, to act secret-

ly, to deal treacherously, to be

treacherfius or faithless ilN ""US

those svhd are wickedly treacher-

ous Ps.59,6 (ace. Stb.: those who

cover themselves with impiety);

Sm iC3 nj3 ^ns my brothers are

treacherous as a brook Jb.6.15;

nne nti'X mJ3 pS even as a

woman faithlessly departeth from

her husband Jer.3,20; with 3 to-

wards, against: .13 ^l^il n"'ri-'?3

all her friends have dealt treach-

erously toward her Lam. 4, 2;

vnX3 n'^S 1J133 iniD why shall

we deal treacherously every man
against his brother? Mai. 2, 10.

See also i:^ 2.

1^3 (•?/'• '1^3
, without Dagesh in 1;

pl Cnj3, once imJ13, c. nj3) m.

i) covering, garment, dress, robe.

—

2) deceit, treachery, faithlessness;
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with TJ3 to deal treacherously

npMJV^I) all those who deal

treacherously Jer.12,1; D^^ia V;^^

nJ2 and the faithless deal treach-
TT

erously (ace. Stb.: they put on a

traitorus garment).

nn33 Zph.3,4 /". 1)1 deceit, treach-

ery, faithlessness.

"71:13 adj. only /. nniJi treacherous,

faithless.

^^J3 pr. n. m.

';S;i2 ijrep. for the sake of; see S?|.

Nn:i3 i"'- '*• a Persian eunuch.

ipl33. SJri;i2 jj*-. n. a Persian eunuch.

13 I. (from ni| ; i>J. Dn;,c. n2)m.

1) separable part 12^ 12 part by

part, at equal parts Ex. 30,34.—

2) part of the body, limb ilij; ''^2

the limbs of his body Jb.is,13.—

5) limb of a tree, bough n^^SQ

rril^ out of the branch of her

boughs Ez.19,14.— 4) bar, staff

ins rsti*^ ^"""i^h fi>r the staves

to bear it Ex.37,27.— 5) compart-

ment, chamber h'H^^* ''12 to the

compartments of the nether world

Jb.17,16 (.Stb.).— 6) adv. "I^'t sepa-

rately,apart,besides, except, alone;

•s/'. '12h; ^l^S ^ ^p't; ^^^^, '^5='?'

CZia*?;' Cnif, f.
sometimes Hjp.^,

sometimes li^"!^!^
(I alone, by

myself: thou alone, by thyself,

etc.); 12^^ except, besides T^ ]\S

i'li^P theie is none besides him

Deut.4,35.

*T3 1 1. (]>Ln''12)m. linen,linen -clothes.

"73 III. m. only i)l. C"]? invention,

lie, idle talk, brag; liar ]2 X7

''"12 but his lies shall not be so

]s.lt),6.

Xn3 to invent, to devise falsely

13^0 S'na 1t:*S which he falsely

devised of his own heart IK. 12,33;

pt. sf. DK113 Nch.6,8 for DNT3

.

^^3 to be sepaxatcd; only pf. "IT3

lo'nely, solitary Jr'?!' 11)2 niSV?

like a solitary bird on a house-

top Ps.l02,S; VTfn^ lt'2 ]\S and

none shall be solitary in his

meeting-places ls.14,31 (ace. Stb.;

there is not a single one etc.).

T73 adv. separately, alone; also

TT

:

TT3 P'- *'''• ***•

nS see ^1.

,1^13 jj>'. n. m.

b^^2 »i- prop, something separated

(from ':'n2), hence: slag, lead-alloy,

tin n^'?n2-''3 m^CSI and I shall

remove all thy tin Is. 1,25; |^S

Sn^n Zch.4,10 tin-weight, plum-

met.

bl2 i\Vt. '?n3: (fut. ':^n2:) to be
- T

separated, excluded, set apart

n^iJjn ^nn'Ci '?"I3"' shall be sepa-

rated (excluded) from the con-

gregation of the exile Ezr.10,8;

miM Tl'nD I'rizn separate your

selves from the midst of the con-

gregation Num.l6,21;l'7l9J '1^^ I?

"I'It'^S of the Gadites there sepa-

rated themselves unto David iChr,
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12,9; i'^'^ipn'? \ir\H Sni'.land Aaron

was set apart to make him holy

iChr. -23,13.

Hiph. h'^inn (fuf. h'ln:, hi^^)

;

pt. ^'"1^5) to sever, to separate,

to divide; to distinguish ^^"l^C'^n"'!

D^p^ C^tZ \'^2 and let it separate

(divide) between waters and waters

Gen. 1,6; ]*^*nn ]^2'\ n\sn ]\2 h'i2:\h

to divide between the light and

the darkness 1,1S; t:*i[rn ]>2 h'12r]h

^nn ]^21 t > distinguish between

the holy and the unholy Lev. 10,10.

713 m. only c. part, flap jJX 713

tip of the ear Am.3,12.

nt'13 "*• V bdellium (an aromatic

resin).— :.^) pearl.

]T3 (for |T]5) pr. n. 1) one of the

judges of Israel IS.12,11.— 2)

another person,

pis prop, to break through, hence;

ko search into, to examine for

mending (others: to repair, to re-

build) n:2n p.TnH p-\2^ to exam-

ine and repair the house 2Chr.

34,10.

p^l C^P^f:; sf. "liT.-l?) m. breach,

rent, gap, leak.

^^13 V^- n. m.

113 Cli. Fn. *T13 to spread, to

scatter.

^/"i3 '" emptiness, chaos.

^rl3 »"• white marble, alabaster.

ti'p\"l3 Ch. f. eagerness, haste.

1\13 adj. shining, bright.

S"I3 -A>/i. h:^21 (fut. ^n-'.) 1) to be

perplexed, dismayed, terrified

niNID ^n^r\2: I am dismayed t&

see Ps.21,3; ^DVl? ^hn2: my bones

are terrified 6,3.— 2) to be hasty,

to be eager jiHv .H^J he that is

eager for wealth Pr. 28,22.

Pi. hnz (inf. hr\2
, fut. ^^2)) 1)

to confound, to alarm, to terrify

Disn? nnc T]':n2^1 and sudden

dread terrifieth thee Jb.22,10.

—

2) to make haste, to be rash

n^ nn'; ...'?n2:i and be made

haste... to give her Est.2,9; "'?t<

Cij;:?'^ Tiqn:? '?n5;p be not rash in

thy spirit to be angry Ec.7,9. |

Pu. '",12 (pt. '^^2^2) to be has-

tened C'^n^p ISV; they went out,

being hastened Est.8,14; n'l^nbj?

Ktib Pr.20,21 for ni^l^D hastily

gotten.

Hiph. '^'r{2n (flit. ^^n2^) i) to

hasten, to hurry away l7''n2JJ

N"'2n'7 and they hastened to bring

E&t.6,*14; nrO im'^^ni*: and they

hurried him away from there 2Chr.

26,20.— 2) to confound, to terrify

';^'^^^ 'It] and the Almighty

hath confounded me Jb.23,16.

7/13 Ch Pa. to confound, to terrify.

Ithp. ^\]2r]T] to hasten, to hurry;

verb. n. H^Hirin; in haste.

Itpa. to be confounded, alarmed;

pt. niro alarmed, terrified Dan.

5,9.

I'^^rTT^i1/13 [pi n"^n2.)
f. 1) fright, ter-

ror, surprise.— 2) sudden de

struction
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Wns, etc.; pi. man2, c. maq?)

/". beast, animal, cattle.— nion?

as a .s'fflf/. hippopotamus (only Jb.

40,15).

1(12 (p^- riijhsi/'. thumb, big toe.

*in3 J"'- ''• a- son of Reuben, from

whom a place ]Ti2 j^S , which see.

piiJH "'• whitish eruption on the skin.

mn3 {pi '" ^"i^?) /"• white spot on

the skin.

Sl3 iP>-<^t- a i^t. ^'1 ; inf- ^3 a «i2

;

fut. 3 s. iin^ a. sij;
,

/. vsiiiri) i)

to go, to enter, to come, to arrive

S3 'jS SJS' whither shall I go

Gen. 37,30; HTrn S"i:i7 to come into

the city 28.17,17; Vnr^' 1X3 enter

ye his gates Ps. 100,4; 11'^' \S2

those wlio enter the gates Gen.

23,10; n\S| those who have en-

tered it 'Pr.2,19; D^S'3 D^O; days

are coming Is. 39,6; n"S2n Is.41,

22 the things that are to come,

i. e. future events; C\S'2n Is.27,6

for U^i^^n n^^li ill the future days,

in the future; figurative expres-

sions: a] n'^'S-'^iS S'i2 to come to

a woman, i.e. to cohabit her Gen.

16,2. h) Vn^3S--S N'i3 to go to his

fathers, i. e. to die Gen. 1.^,15. c)

D''w':xa X'2 t(» reach old age IS.

17,12; C'C^n Si3 to come into days,

i.e. tolx'^ Id IK. 1,1. d) C^f?^^ Xi3

to go into blood, i. e. to become

guilty of bloodshed IS.25,26. e)

ii'2'' ^'J^ to everv one who is to

come, i. e. to be born Ps.71,lS,

f) tr'Dti'H Na the sun went down,

i. e. the sun set Gen. 28,11.— verb.

n. Ni2 signifies direction: Xi.D ; TJ

ncn to the entrance, i. e. in the

direction of Hamath Jud.3,3; n2X2

nTT.J as thou comest to Gerar, i. e.

in the direction of Gerar Gen. 10,

19.— 2) to come to pass l^'S '^3

«ia^ Ki3 "I3n^ all that he saith

will surely come to pass IS. 9, 6:

D2inD N35 when your fright

cometh Pr.1,26; with h'J to come

upon: nn^ D5^^.1! N33 when there

come upon you distress 1,27; witii

sf. acciis. IjH'^I "^Pn want shall

come upon him 28,22; 1JnX| nXT ^2

all this is come over us Ps.44,18.

Hiph. i<'2n (1 >ns3n, 2 nam
,

before sf. also ^niS^m ; inf. S^l

a. X^3n : imp. X'^^n
,

/'. \S'^3n : fut.

N^n^ , xn'1 ; pt. N^^ID) 1) to cause

to come in, to lead in, to put in,

to bring nnnn-':S X'-Iin thou shalt

cause to come (or shalt lead) into

the ark Gen.6,19; n^-}2n-i>' Qii2r\]

niy|E3 and thou shalt put the

staves into the rings Ex.25,14;

vhr2r\ n^r'^s' x^^n'? to bring

into the king's treasuries Est.

3,9; of the sun: to cause to

set Dnn-:f2 ii*cti'n \-i«:im and i
• T T : T - V V -

;

will cause the sun to set at noon

Am.8,9.— 5) to bring on (with':'!?),

to bring to pass nrn cr\;^;j S^3K

I will hriiig up m them evil der.

23,12; nJN'2S fix \-n2n I have

spoi{en it, 1 will also bring it to

pass Is.46,1!.— .V) to obtain S^IIJT
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norn 22^ that we may obtain a

heart eiuluweil with wisdom Ps.

90,12.

to be led or carried, to be brought,

to be put ill ixai"" r\^22 unto Ba-

bylon shall they be carried Jer.

27,22; S^^^ n'.52 it shall be put

into water Lev. 11,32.

?12 I- [P'-'-t a. j^t. T2
; fui. TI2;) to

despise, to treat with contempt.

*^3 II. 1) m. contempt, scirn.— 2)

pr. n. a) son of Nahor and ances-

tor of an Arabian tribe; gent. ^^3 .

b) another person.

nT13 /". object of contempt.
T

T\)^ only iVy;/*. ^^2^ to be confused,

perplexed; to go astray; pt. T]3J

{])l. C'221) perplexed, he who goes

astray.

"p^lS w 1) produce, fruit.— 2) block,

log YV. ^^^ a block of wood Is.

44,19 (others: branch, twig) —
i) eighth month of the Hebrew

year, afterwards called I^C'D'iD ,

p3 see Y2

.

T

^Jt)3 jjr. n. m. ^'^^2 .

D^2 {fut. ^"12^: pt.pl. D^Di2 Zch.10,5

for D^p2) to tread under foot,

to crush ^£S2 n^l^'J D1IS' I will

tread down (or crush) nations in

my anger ls.63,6; D12n nrz'^* ^'Z?,

nSJ the satisfied soul treadeath

under foot (i. e. despiseth) the

fine honev Pr.27J.

P/.DD'2 to tread down, to trample

on.

Hiiph. to be trodden under foot,

to be crushed D31D 1.-'.23 as a

carcass trodden under foot Is. 14,19.

Hithp. t(i be trampled on nCDi^rip

T]^,on3 trampled (ace. Stb.: rolling)

in thine own bbiod Ez 16,6.

J*^3
»^- byssus (a line linen tex-

ture).

^^"13 P>'- n. of a rock near Gibeah.

np^3 /• emptiness, desolation.

"npt^ in. herdsman, shepherd (see

1^3 prop, to bore, to dig, hence

1137 Ec.9,1 to search out, to

examine.

^13 ipl- ni~li2) »t. i) pit.— 2) cistern,

well (=nN2j.— 5) grave 113 ^IT^

those that go down into the grave

Ps.28,1.— 4) dungeon, prison; in

this signification also "Ti3n IV2

Ex 12,29; Jer.37,16.— ni3 Jb.9,30

^13 , which see.

5^'l3 I (pret. t2, C'i3; inf. a. imp.

tr'l3 , C'3
; fut. t:*i3;. , tr'i3N'

;
pt. t'^2}

to be ashamed, confounded, embar-

rassed or disapointed ^*'2\ nril7"»X7

3pri not now shall Jacob be

ashamed ls.29,22; -'?|P ^'^'2r\ N7

T.^'i'^^b*! thou shallt not be a-

shamed of all thy doings Zph.3,

11; iig. of the sun: nsnn n'^'i31

and the sun will be asliamed (i. e.

obscured) ls.24,23; rL:*3nnn they

were dismayed and confounded

37,27; 1C*3;.T.iai^when they i.rise

let them be embarrassed I's.l09,
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28.— ti>U;. Hos.13,15 = ir^'^l from

tl'3^ , which see.

m^h. 1. tr'^:?n [fut. t'T) v to

put to shame, to confound ''^^ n^y,

^t:*''in the counsel of the poor ye

put to shame Pr. 14, 6; ^J^«^^?f)

ni:i*''an those that hate us thou

puttest to shame 44,8. — 2) Mr.

to bring shame, to act shame-

fully 'T'Snil. ti*\sai y'yin a wicked

man acteth shamefully and dis-

gracefully Pr.13,5 {=^^2'^)- pt

K>"';iD, /. n^*''^p one acting shame-

fully Pr.lO,5;"l9,26; 12,4.

Hiph. II. H^'^^l to be ashamed,

confounded Jer. 10,14; 46,24; Jo.l,

11 (see also ti^.n; Hiph. 2).

Hithp. tr^E^Urin to be ashamed

Gen.2,25.

^'tS II. to tarry long, to b>5 tardy

tjn3"ni? lS''ITland they waited very

long Jud.3,25.

Pi. m:3 same as Kal ^^2 ^HD
SUS i3D"l why tarriethhis chariot

so long in coming? Jud.5,28.

n2^^3 /"• shame, disgrace.
T

fl^3 Ch. prop.to stay in a place, hence:

to pass the night Dlt? DDI and he

passed the night fasting Dan.6,19.

13 m. robbery, prey, booty.

ST3 (only 3pLlN'r|) to out through

Tifis' nnn: ist2 iir*s' whose land
;- 'T ; : T V -;

rivers cut through (i. o. flow

through) Is.18,2 a. 7.

HTl /•"'. nn:, ra'i; pt. nr2,i>L sf.

MS
;
pf. ""ITZ) 1) to despise, to jeer,

to mock n2':2 'h r^ni and she

despised him in her heart 2S.6,16;

m
1J"'^r 1Tn;i and they jeered at

us IS!eh.2,19 — 2) to disregard

T'D"!'] nra who disregardeth his

ways Pr. 19,16,

N/ph. nnj {id. nn^
,
pi nn^:)

to be despised.

Hiph. inf. mt^n to make con-

temptible.

rlT2 adj. (only c. 71^2) tr^DJ ilT? de-

spised by every person Is. 49,7.

nT3 /• I'ooty, prey.
T •

TT3 ( 1 pi- ^^11^ a. i:iT2
;
fut. D;-, m/".

rb, P3) to rob, to plunder.

Niph. in: {inf. Viri) to be rub-

bed.

Pn. T13 to be plundered,

]VT3 '»!' contempt.

n\"l1''T2 P^'- "• a place in Judah.

pT3 "'• lightning, flash of lightning.

pT3 p>'- n. a city in the north of

Issachar.

"^Tj (—113; /"'t^ "lif^!) to scatter.—

P^ 1^2 to scatter.

]ln3 '». tester of metals (from in|).

]^n2 (;>'• •'«/'• V^inSl )».. tower, watch-

tower.

I^n^ (i'^.Dn.ins , c. n.inil »». young)
T

man; young warrior.

nn^n^ j'^- see Dn;n?

.

D''1^n3 '"• /'^- voutli, ago of youth.

rnS Ktib ls.28,13 for ]m, which

see.
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Tn2 i^c. T'n?) adj. chosen, elect.
• T

'^r[2 to feel abhorrence H^nz C'^'£j

'^ their soul abhorred nie Zcli.ll,S,

Pa. jd. n.^nbp I'r.-JO.'Jl dis-

gusted (Kri n.^ri^?, fi-om '"HZ).

in3 l/""^- |0?!; /»ip- |D?i to try, to

prove, to test, to examine.

Niph. ]nn? ifut 2 pi. ^:n2n) to

be tried.— ]na Ez 21,18 Is usually

regarded as Pn. and is rendered:

it was tried, proved, etc.; ace. to

some it is the noun ]n2, which se".

]n'3 »'• trial, proof ]ni \:;ii stone

of trial, i. e. tried stone (corner-

stone) ls.28,16; ]n3 *3 fur it is a

trial Ez.21,18 (see also \r\2).

ins (/'"^ "^n^: ;
/>np- "^n?) v lo try,

to prove ""iy "1^22 Tl\"1";n3 I have

tried thee in the crucible of af-

fliction Is. 48,10. — 2) to choose,

to select i. in?*l and he chose

to himself IS. 17,40; nns T]'? in|

CnO choose for thyself one of

them 28.24,12.— oV to like, to de-

sire ^^'^ in^n nt^'s '^b aii that

thou wilt desire of me 28.19,39.

—

pt. -\^^\2 (c. pi. "'l^n;!) a) chosen

Ssiu'^. '^'^ini chosen men of Israel

18.26,2. b) excellent D'H^S "l^n2

excellent like the cedars Cant. 5,

15.

Niph. in^J to be chosen ^1^5

^n;i; choice silver Pr.10,20; with

]'Q to be better than, to be pre-

ferred D^;ni2 m.D nnnJI and death

shall be preferred to life Jer.8,3.

Pu. 105 to be chosen, selected.

n^inS see Dn.in2.

D^inil py n. a place in Benjamin

1 k. 2,8; gent. ^pnn2 1 Chr, U, 33,

fur which ^Pri"!3 2S. 28, 31.

Nt23, '1^1 to iix\\L\pi. nuia idle talk-

er'pr. 12, 18- - Pi- ^'^^ ^M- N^np

to talk, to pronounce Lev. 5, 4.

nD2 !• I'O extend, to be thick (Ar.

. ^^^^t:3 thick), whence H^E^N..

nab /. nnt?3) to trust, to confide,

to rely (wilh |, ^i?, '^^>'), to feel

secure; pt.p. nitpS secure.—ir^j;/i.

n^cnn {fid. nt:?:: i^f. O^^.^D) to

make secure, to cause to rely.

nt03 1) '"-• security, safety; nt?^^^

a. nD2 c(f?r. securely, safely.— 2)

pr. n. a Syrian city situated in

N'^iv ens*

.

! nnt^S f- security, repose.
1

T : •

'llnL^S iH confidence, hope,

ninths f-i'^- security, place of safety.

See also n"np .

ivjS to be idle.
- T

"ptOS Ch. to cease from work, to be

id"le.— Pa. '?e2 (3 pi. ^^^'^2
; inf.

n'?E2) to cause to cease, to hin-

der.

1^23 C^ 1^3 ; sf ^:!?2) f. 1) belly,

stomach.— 2) wumb, the inmost.—

3) protuberance on pillars,

ny^l (^"ly V^- D''j^2) m. pistaci
T

nut.

D"'3b3 P''- n. a place in 0-
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^3 interj. pray! ''Jl^. ''2 pray, my

LTd! Gen.44,18.

p (p-ei. ]|, 1 W3, 2 niJ''? a.

«»'7'- r? 1 P^- ^^^1^) -^) ^" understand,

to comprehend ]^:?S' nSi. ^nVP^' I

heard, but did not understand Dan.

12,8'; nX? Sj ^J'^3 understand but

this Ps.50,2'2; with h (also ':'^<
,^

'^l?) to give heed, to turn atten-

tion to; pt. ]2, pi D^:3 Jer.49,7

wise, prudent. — 2) lo perceive,

to feel "h Y2i<'ii^\ eiSn.l were he

to pass by, I should not perceive

him Jb.9,n; D^^i^i^^P ^J^a; DT^?

TtiS before your pots can feel the

[burning] thorn Ps.58,10.

Nqih. I'^J (1 'S- *'0j^^) to be in-

telligent, to have intelligence; 2)f.

c. IDT ]^2J intelligent in speech

IS.16,18.

Pi. ijii to watch over, to guard

^n.jji^''. ^Hj^iD'; he encircled him

and watched over him Deut.32,10.

Hiph. p::n (mf. ]'2^, pH; ftd.

I'^ri a. i?,^l, as in Kal; imp. i^n ,

pi i:^;:n) l) to give understanding,

to make understand, to instruct,

to explain D^^H? ]':??. he giveth

understanding to the simple Ps.

119,130; Crrp Neh.8,7 they in-

struct; ''J^.^^n Ps. 119,27 make me

understand; ]2r] Dan.R,lG explain.

— 2) to understand, tu comprehend

(as in /w'H, in know, to distinguish

r\y2 ''"ICS I'^n'r I" comprehend

the words of understanding Pr.i,

2, J^"l^ y'^ \'^?. 'CrJ^ to distinguish

between good and evil IK.3,9; pt

]^ni2 intelligent, skilled.

Hiihp. iJ-^nn to consider, to

give heed, to understand N7 ''tpV

l^i^nn my people doth not con-

sider Is. 1,3; |Ji30\ iS'^l ]1_X S'-]I^

when he seeth wickedness, doth

he not heed it? Jb.ll,li; D^ip;lP

l^i^nx Ps.l 19,100 more than the

aged I do understand (ace. Stb

:

from the aged I acquire experi-

ence).

^"•3 1) m. (c. V2 ; dn. D.^rs
; 2^1 n^.3^3)

interval, space between, midst

]''2^, ]\2"'^M, niJ"'3"'^X in the midst;

r^b, ? nir2J2 from the midst,
I
... 1 . ... 1

from between; ]''r^'^''i Ez.19,11

above the middle, high between;

.•"r.^n t:*^S* IS. 17,4 go-between,

mediator (umpire between two

fighters). - 2) prep. (sf. ^^3, T];\3
,

A T] j;2, iV2, ir.ri, n5\:\3, n^\:\2
;

^rniJ\J:, nnir?) between, among

D"'C'^D''Dr3 between waters and

waters Gen. 1,6; fiinx ]\3 among

lions Ez.19,2

rS Ch. prep, between.

r\T^ (< ^d^?;pl- i^^J'2) f. under-
T •

standing, insight, prudence.

nr3 CI1. /". same as Heb.

n-i^3 (only pi n^T?.) f- (>gg-

y^ (Kri for 113 J3r.6,7) =n«3,

which see.

n'y^ f- V c-astle, fortress, palace.---

2) temple lChr.29,1.

m'3 Ch. idrf. any 2) f. fortre5f-
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n':"l'2(pi-*l'*Jl'2)/". castle 2Chr.27,4.

r^3 (c. ;r2 ; with n Zoc. nrij2 , c. nn^a

;

|3?. Cna , c. ^ri3) m. J^ house, tent

Gen. 33, 17; as residence of a king:

castle, palace 2S.il,2; IK.4,6: Est.

l,9;asplace of worship:temple IK.

6,5a.37; Mic.3,12; "irlCH n^2 prison

Gen 39,20; H^yn; *T2 place of the

paths, i.e. cross-road Pr.8,2; n^2

r.^."1.3p place of graves, burial

ground Neh.2,3; D^J? D''?. house of

eternity, I.e. the grave Ec.r2.5; n^2

"•ri'TDy "Ilf/D house of assembly for

all the living, i. e. the grave Jb.30,

23; ll^n ^Pj^ houses of clay, i. e.

mortal bodies 4,19; ^^''^^ '"l^?. spi-

der's web 8.14.— 2^ receptacle, ca-

pacity 0^1=^ ens receptacles for

the staves Ex. 37,14; tt'g^H ^ns

scent-cases, smelling bottles Is.3,

20; n\3SD n^2 capacity oftwo seahs

IK.18,32.— 3) household, family,

race, people T]ri"'3 ^l.nriSthou and

all thy household Gen.7,1; flU nJ3

Deut.25,9 and ri\n nti'^ 2S.7,11 to

found a family; 2N' n^5 Num. 1,4

household of the father, family;

'"H'V?". ^I'r.R 4,11 the people of Is-

rael.— 4^ interior, the inside, with-

in n;2Q from within IK.6,16; with

n he. nn"'2 inward Ex.28,26.
t:i- '

n''^ c, of i1,''2 , occurs in many
compound names of places, the

most important of which are: n^3

]1N in Benj. Jos.7,2.- '"N"n''3 on

the border of Benj. and Ephr. Gen.

28,19; gent.^^,^,:i r\'2 IK.16,84.— '2

'?XM? see '^V^l 3.— '"'^Zlii '2 in Ga-

lilee Hos. 10, 14.— \y;6 ^1*2 '2 in

Reuben Jos.13.17.— >n2 '2 in Si-

Tieon IChr. 4,31.— nni '2 on the

eastern bank of Jordan Jud.7,24.—
"in^ '2in Judah lChr.2,51 (= nni^

Jos.15,36).— ''|':5 '3 see ''|":J .-- 'i

h^^} inMoab Jer.48,23.— C'h'72-\ '1

Jer.48,22.— |iJ!T '2 two cities, one

in Judah Jos. 15,41, the other in

Asher 19,27.— nlD^^'^H '2 in Reu-

ben Jos.13,20.— Dr}3D '2 inJudan

Jer.6,1.— pniGH '2 a village nsai

Jerusalem 2S' 15,17.— ni321Sn ':
' T :.•-

acityinSimeonJo8.19,5.— pern ':i

acityinAsherJos.19,27.—n2-ll'n'3
•'

' T t-;t

a city on the border of Judah and
Benjamin Jos. 15,6; 18,22 — C"in '3

in Gad Jos.13,27 (= l^n '2 Num'^32,

36).- n-L^B'n '2 in Manasseh Jud.7,

22.— n^Jn '2 in Benjamin Jos.l8,

19.— ]jn' 2 in Judah or Dan 1K.4,

9.— p-in '2 two cities in Ephraim
Jos.16,5; 21,22.— 13 '2 in Judah IS.

7,11.— iTN'3^ '3 see iTiS'lS.— '2

niZV^ see r\ltV .— nnh ^3 a lowr/t: -
: T : T viv

in Judah 18.16,4; Jud.17,7, anothei

in Zebulun Jos 19, 15; gent. D^T

•'Dn'rn 1 s. 16, 1
.— i<^hn '3 see H'hn —

]iV? '2 see yV^ .— n3I'C '3 se«

r\yjp .
- ni^: '3'in Gad Num. 32,36

(see niCJ).- ]1j: '2 on mount Leb-

anon Am. 1,5. — r.lCtl? '3 see

njf^Ii;.- r\^:V. '2 in JuJah Jos.15,

59—nJy.'2inXaphtaliJos.l9,38.-

C'J;^? X^. '2 near Samaria 2K.10..

12 [see npr}.— D^^. '2 in Judah Jos.

15,27; ge7it. ^t:^2 2S.23,26 — ^^V^ '2

in Moab Deut.4,46 (see 1i>'£l.-^ '2

fVkS in Issachar Jos. 19,21 — "l^V '2

in Judah Jos. 15,58— ^rn '2 in

Issachar 2S.10,6.— |S*t?' '3'in Ma-

nasseh Jos. 1 7,] i (= j'^!' '2 IS 31,10:

28.21,12).— tr'Dtr '2 a; a city in Ju-
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dah Jos.15,10; gent. ^B^O'^'O n^3 IS.

6,14. &)aplaceinNaphtali Jos.19,

38. cj acity in Issachar Jos. 19,22.

dj = ]iN, which see — nisn '3 in

Judah Jos. 15,34.

ri^2 Ch. (de/". «n"'3 ,
niT.3) w. house,

"jri'3 i,c. ]ri''3) m. palace Est. 1,5.

NiS (j;Z. D''K33) m. jf; species of bal-

sam-tree 2S.5,23.— 2) pr. n. Baca
S'D2n pDl? the valley of Baca Ps.

84,7 (others: valley of weeping,

from ri33).

n:j3 (.fut.r\2:i) , ap. ti^:. ji^^.i).
n;i3

;

T T

inf. riDi, iD3, rii33) to weep, to

weep for Num. 11,13; Jar. 22, 10;

Gen.37,35; Lam.1,16.

Pi. n33 ipt n^iD
, z'.

nanp) to

weep for (with '??;) Jer.31,15; with

accus. Ez.8,14.

n^H »» weeping Ezr.10,1.

^1J2 »^- first-born, firstling; fig. first,

foremost ^HJOM "1^32 I will appoint

him as my foremost son Ps.89,28;

np 1133 first child of death, i. e.

most terrible disease Jb. 18, 13:

D"''?! 'I'i^l first of the poor, i. e. the

poorest Is. 14,30.

yi22 »»• onlyj^Lnn^^SS first-fruits.

ni^33 ,
^"^^^^ f- early fruit \:xn

ni133n the early figs Jer.24,2.

nnl^i see rTlD?.

mi^i p»"- w. »H. is.9,1.

ni^3 y. weeping ni3| |i^« the oak

of weeping Gen. 35,8.

^^S ('^ ^?3 ;
*/"• ""^^tI) "»• weeping;

fig. trickling tt'2n niinj ^330 he

reslraineth the streams from trick-

ling Jb.28,U (Fuerst).

D*^]Il V^- **• ^ place near Gilgal.

nT'23 ^f^- /"• first-born (daughter).

ri^^3 (=''33)
f. weeping, mourning.

IIDS' P«- "133 (/«*• "^33:) 2; to pro-

duce anew "133"'. V^i^jn'; ^^S it

shall produce its fruit anew every

month Ez.47,12.— 2) 133^ Deut.

21,16 to make as firstborn, i. e.

to give the birth-right.

Pu. ^33 to be born first Lev.27,26.

Hiph. T'33n to bear a first child;

pt. n"1^335 Jer 4,31 a woman in

her first travail.

1^3 (2>i. c. ^133) m. young male

camel Is.60,6.

123 P'- 1^- ij son of Benjamin Gen.

46,21.— 2) son ofEphraim Num.26,

35; gent. """^S ib.

ni23/^-young female camel Jer.2,23.

mil iP^- n^*133) f. first-birth, pri-

mogeniture; birthright Gen. 43,33;

Deut.21,17; lChr.5,1.

^123 F'- «• »*• lChr.8,38.

"•liB P^- n. m. 2S.20,1.

^3 afZ?;. not, that not, not yet, hardly

^^''3:^"' '?3 they cannot profit Is.44,

9; ^O^p^ "^3 that they may not rise

14,21; ^y^2 '^3 ^l^ithey were hardly

(net yet) planted 40, 24; ?l'^i?"'^i

Ps.16,2 ace. Fuerst: not beyond

thee (Stb : there is none above thee:

see the rendering of the whole

verse under n3il3).

'"^2 »»• mind, care; with Dia> : to take
T

care of Dan. 6, 15.

':?3 (from"?!?? =':'1J3) Bel, the chiei

god of the Babylonians Is 46.1.

X'rS Ch. only Pa. S'!?3 to vex. tc
T ;

ufniet Dan.7,25.



nSt'3 !»' '»'• a Babylonian king.
) r -; :

-

i:i;:*N'73 see 'li'w;:*"^.

J'l^iC) i' to cause to break forth

VJ-i>V nb' J'^'^nan who causeth de-
T - :

—
struction to break forth on the

strong Am.5,9.— 2) to strengthen

oneself, to recover strength n.2\5S

tsyp that I may recover my

strength a little Jb.10,20.— verb.

71. n^r':;:!2 cheering up \n''J^^^?5

I^J^^'''?.y. 1 cheer myself up against

sorrow Jer.8,18.

n5t'3 pi-- n. VI. =^1^2 Neh.10,9.

n'?3 iff'f. nhny. verb. «. n^2) l) to rot,
T T

to decay, to wear out, to wax old

n.i^l ^i^"^?
decayeth like a rotten

thing Jki3,2S; nn":^ vh 7^rf;m'

thy garment did not wear out

Deut.8,4; ''fh^ nns' after I am
waxed old Gen. 18, 12.

Ft. n^3 {flit. n^5V, inf. n'h^)

1) to cause to wear out "'*]ti*^ n?3

he caused my flesh to wear out

Lam.8,4. — 2) to use, to enjoy

l'?a\ nnn;. ^*u^•^C the work of their

hands they shall enjoy Is.65,22 —
S) to pass, to spend (.time") \v2,\

n/C^ i"C25 they spend their days

in happiness Jb.21,13.

n^l (pl D"'':^
; f. n^3 ,

2)Z. niS;) r/r^/.

worn out, old.

n'73 i^'"-
»i- of a city =n7l?2

,
which

59

T T

eee.

n^3 only Ktib jjt pl. D^n^.^O E^.r

4,4 (for n^':nat? , see '?n2)

.

nn'r:2 u^^. n^^^5, c. nin^2) /•. ter-
T T - ^

.

ror. fright iTH •'S ^^yC king of ter-

rors, i. e. death Jb.18,14.

T^^\^2. pr- n. f.

int'3 P>'- n. m.
It :

•

'i'72 Ch. m. tax.

"•t'^ (only c. 2>l ^'.)^^ or ^«l'^2) w

worn out clothes, rags.

'I^J^D'D'TB P^'- "• surname of Dan

iel at the Babylonian court.

''^^ I. m. perdition, annihilation

'''?2 rrtt'P from the pit of perdi-

tion Is 38,17.

"•^^ II. aav. not, no, un-, without

Dlpn ^'r^ it d:!es not hold Jl).41,

18; nn-^. n^:i;i ^'r? it yields no

meal nos.8,7; HD^sn i'^? unturned

7,8; f|D3""'73 without money Jb.

31,39; C.ti* ••'^3 without a name 30,

8; TltrTi >^3 fs.14,6 without inter-
' It T • :

'

mission (prop, he hus not ceased);

with prepositions; ni?l "'7^3 with-

out knowledge Deut.4,42 a. Jb.35,

16; pn "'?37 without measure is.

5,14; nn '^^2": fearless Jb.41,25;

''7212 because there Is not, for
• • • 7

want of; with another negative:

]"'S' ^'r^Cn is it l)ecause there is

not Ex.14,] 1; «VD\ xS n;r'« ^^212

that he may not find out Ec.3,

11, ^^2 TJ till not, till withou^/

'^'^2 ^^ be ause not.

'^''73 wt. farrago, mixed fodder.
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n0'''?3 f- nothing (from ""^2 a. HS;

others; band, from D_|).

'?3?'''?2 «»• worthlessness, lowness,

wickedness; \vlth]2 or t:*>* worth-

ies'^ fellow, wicked man;^!'!;? 15"!

a worthless thing Ps 41,9; some-

times with omission of the noun

modified: ^T.'l^'^ and the wicked

2S.23,6.— 2) destruction '^l?l':^ '^H^

the torrents of destruction Fs.18,5.

bh2 {M- '^*^''> V to mix nbn': ^^y

and he mixed [fodder] for the

asses Jud.l9,2i; pt p. ]nC'5 tH\^}

mixed with oil Lev.2,5. — 2) to

confound nn2t^' D^' n';:?:! and let

us confound there their speech

Gen. 11,7.— 5) to be moistened ^fp2

i:'j"i |CC*2 1 am moistened {.''• e.
It-; I V V :

anointed) with fre^^h oil Ps 92,11.

mHip. fnt. h^'^2n) to mix one-

self, to mingle with.

D73 U>V- ^"''^^J to biiitl, lu Lfiu^

to muzzle Ps. 32, 9.

0*72 tjif. d5i3> to cultivate figg

D'^Cptl* L^*3 a cultivator of syca-

more-figs Am. 7, 14.

>'53 {M- V::;:-, inf. r^;) to swal-

low, t;) devour, to absorb yj3 ^^n

the wealth which he hath swal-

lowed Jb,20,i5; ^iT-] ^r'rr^i^ 7i«

till 1 swallow my "spittle, i.e.

for a moment (see V^~^ below).

Ntph. vb^J to be destroyed or

overcome I'^in ]D ^v):^^. they are

overcome by wine Is 28,7.

Pt. y^2 (fut. V\^\\ inf. V^2) 1)

to bwallow up ijrei'dily; fig. ""S

m v'^a^ D''i7"h the mouth of the

wicked is greedy for mischief Pr,

19^28.— 2) to over niS"]'? ^N:3; «Sj

ti'ijTriTlS* yf5? and they shall

not come to see when the holy

things are covered Num 4, 20,

(Stb. renders yir^S: when put away,

Fuerst a. Gesenius: like the du-

ration of a swallowing, i. e. for

a moment, there being a similar

expression in Arabic).— 5) to de-

stroy ^'^k^^ '2X3 in his wrath h^

will destroy them Ps.21,10.

Pm. V^2 (fnt V'2^\) to be de-

stroyed, ruined n^'fy^ ^'"J?'?'?^

and those that are led by them

are destroyed Is.9,15; with ^ to

be ruinous for T]^^': J?*?^; ]^'lest

it be ruinous for the king 2S.17,

16.

mthp. fid. V^2:)) to destroy

oneself, to vanish.

swallowing, thing swallov/ed. —
2) destruction (Stb.: cunning) ""n^")

l*'?:i words of destruction (.or cin-
' - r

ning).

r^S pr. n. 1) a king of Edora.—

2) a son of Benjamin.— 3) a

person mentioned in lChr.5,8.

—

4) a town, later called "11?^.

n!?^3 -I compound o{^2a..Ti) prep

without, except; always with Q:

TjC'^S ''ly.''?^^ except thy husband

Nu m.o,26;*\-^':r nvi^. ^".>:'??^q h avo

1 come rp witliout the Lord's

will? 2K.18,25; .sf. ^1^'?^'? ^^ '^I'^

me, besides me is. 43^11.
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^ivb:i (same as ni:'?2 ; sf. rri^hz ,

''ir'?2 ,
1^

^'IV'^r') l''"<'i'-
without,

'

except Hjns "'ir'?? except what I

see myself (i. e. what I see not

myself) Jb.34,32; ^^,7.1?:3 except

thee Gen.41,44; nr'^S "0611.14,24

excepting myself, without my be-

ing concerned; ''"I^'Tt ^1,1^^ not I.

Q2;S3 pr. n. 1) a heathen Syrian

prophet.— -?^ a place in Manasseh

(=cr':'n^ Jud 1,27).

P'p^ (pt. ph^2) to waste, U\ destroy

np^"'i2Hs.24,l and layeth it waste.

Pu.pt. f. Hi^V^C wasted Neh.2,11.

Thi P>'- »• king of Moab.

^^^S'M^'t'3 a. *T^ti'S^2 pr. n. liing of

Babylonia.

It :
•

\*=lt'2 (.from hZ) 1) ndv. not, un-
• • • .

THD 'rh^ unclean IS.20,26; 'P>^2
'

nnc incessantly ls.14,6; ^Pi^^l i'J

until there is not Jb.l4,12;\7l^3?

not to; ^O'TrP fi'^ni not, because

not.— 2) prep. a. conj. except \7l73

Di'H except this day Gen. 21,26;

DS* ^rh2 unless Am. 3,4; with sf.

"^ri^a except me, T]rib2 except thee, i

^nC2; s/". ^TJ^I) /"• V height, eleva-
;

tion.- 2) heathenish altar or

temple on an elevated place.

—

3) grave-mound, tomb-hill.

tC3 see ID.

n1C2 F'- n. a city in Moab Num.

21,19; =H'2 n"02 22,41.

]3 (c. ]2 a. ]2, poet. ^:? Gen.49,11,

i:3 Num.23,18 ; sf. ^:^ , 71^2 ;
pi.

Cji, c. \J3) m. son, child, descend-

ant, pupil n2~*.S ...]5"^S' whether a

son... or a daughter Ex.21,31; "|5

rf7,T2 son of a king Ps.71,1; l^r ]2

a male child Jer.20,15; C^:2 ^'J CS

the mother with the children Gen.

32,12; n^:2 \:2 children's children

(grandchildren) Ex.34,7i n^y \J|

the descendants of Eber Gen. 10,

21; N*^r^"|5 a pupil or disciple of

a prophet Am.7,14; D>'^;:^n \;?

the disciples of the prophets 2K.

2,3; poet. D\n^S \;? Jb.l,6 or V.|

n^K^. Ps.29,1 descendants of God

or g ds, i. e. angels; n*^.*p. ]| son

of the bow, i. e. an arrow Jb.41,20;

ners \;3 children of the quiver,

le. arrows Lam.3,13; in'tl-j^ '?.'?\T

morning-star, son of the dawn

Is.14,12; f^^n. \:2 sons of the flame,

i. e. sparlis Jb.5,7.— Before the

names of animals |2 denotes their

youngiD'CSTiifoal of the unicorn

Ps.29,6; "(("^^'iS young heifer Lev.

4,3; n:^^-]5 young dove 12,6; -\j^

"Itl'J young eagles Pr. 30,17; also

of plants: n"^£']2 a fruitful young

bough Gen.49,22.— \2 also denotes

close relation to place, time, qual-

ity and conditidn; H^S"]? son of

a house, i.e. one born In a house

Gen.15,3; nnpr'.J? sons of the East,

i. e. easterners 29,1; nyz* || son

of one year, i. e. one year old

Lev,12,6 (before all numerals in-
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dicating age ]2 signifies: old); "j|

'"•t--
of the duration of a night, in

a night Jos.4,10,' '^^O'la valorous

man IS. 14,52; nSli;"|3 wicked man

!S. 20,31: niD-]3 one deserving

death 20,31; niSH ]3 one deserv-

ing to be beaten Deut. 25, 2; \J3

nrilOO those doomed to death P8„

19,11; |9'^"]5 fat, fertile Is.5,1.

|3 Ch. m. only pi. ^^2 sons, chil-

dren.

13 ^r. n. m. Ps,9,l.

]3 c. of i3 , occurs in several proper

names, which follow. iir^S'lJ?

IK.4,12.— ^:i«-]5 (.son of^iiiy dis-

tress) name given by Rachel to

her son Benjamin Gen. 35,18.—

^^r;^ IK.4,13.-
'^\^X\t-

IK.4,9.—

"^DD'ii? name of three Syrian

kings.— DJn-|| Jer7,3, etc.— -\2

'r^'.n 2Chr.l7,7.- ]:n-]| IChr.i,

20.— "lCn-]2 IK 4,10.- |'?;"j2

lChr.7,10;Ez. 10,32 (see also]'!:;:;);

gent, ^ri?:"]^ 1S.9,2I or ^J'!?^n-|5

Jud.3,15;28.16,ll;ijZ. ^:^!?: -.^r Jud.

19,16.— ^2r-]5 Gen. 19,38 ("after-

wards lisr).

XJ3 Ch. see nJ3

.

"^1:2,
f.

n;i:^; m/; ,-1:3, ni:; ) j) to

build, to form, to erect, to raise,

to establish, to restore.- 2J to

build on, to cover witli buildings

^^^ n^^' ]2\^ and he built on the

hill IK. 16,24.
j

Niph. n:^3 (fut. n:r ; hif. n':|n)

i^ to be built, to bo established,

to be restored.-- 2j to get chil-

dren n|r>p n;2X l uiay get chil-

dren by her Gen. 16,2. (in this

sen.se HjIIj is a de.nom^ from \2\

r\)3, Ch (m/". Sp.^p, also n;j2D
;

j>/. pi. ]:pj:) to build.

7%j. sisns to be built.

••^33 pr. n. m. (=^:2 Ez.2,10).
'

DJi (comp. Germ. a. Eng. band) to

Mild, to gird, whence tOJiS,

*J3 !»•. n. 9»,.

• T

p1^ "'^^l i"'- «• a place in Dan.

,TJ3 /'. building.
T

:

ITT :

Q'J3 =C^r2 , see TS .

]''P^^3 P>'- n. 1) Benjamin, youngest

son of Jacob.— 2) tribe of Ben-

jamin and its territory; gent. ]3

^j^tt:, aiso^ri?:.

("•^^ :h. building.
It: •

DJ3 Ch. to be angry.

nr:i3 p»-. «. w. =ni::2 ichr.9,43.
T :

• T -

n''llD2 P>'- n. m.
T ; ;

^03 (s/". ^*1?r) '»• unripe or sour

grapes.

^D3 same as "1D2

.

Nr3 ;'. ni'^ cii. /> to search, ^i.

pi
Xl'f.2

.— -5?^ to ask, to pray.
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IV^ a. nr2 (sf. nira a. %i;:3,

ijnr.5, D^.nya) p-cj;. 7; fur, for

the sake of it^EJ nri for his soul

Jb.2,4; T]11?2 ^fsn] he will pray

for thee Gcn.20,7;' i:ni'3 Ain.9,10

for our sake; nini?0 ni'i H^n have
T ; - : TT

been for dens (i. e. arc become

dens) Is.32,14.— 2) through Ti2

|i'>'nn through the window Gen.

26,8.— 3) about, around, behind

^1^-!= "^^1 he hath placed a fence

around me Lam. 3, 7;
''"]1*2 ]j'^ a

shield around me Ps.3,4; TiilpJJ

ny2 and he closed it behind him

Gen. 7, 16; with 12 : from behind

T^na^': ny^D from behind thy veil

Cant.4,1.

nr3 if'it. nv^) ; mi2). pi. rL'2) 1) to

boil, to make bubble up ^V.^^ ^\iP

ti'S* as fire maketh water boil Is.

64,1.— 2) to desire, to inquire DS

VV2 ]V'J:iri if ye desire, desire Is.

21,12.

Ni2)h. n^DJ to be laid open, to

be searched out T'jICVP ^V^^. bis

hidden things were laid open Ob.6.

''[V'A Ch. (clef. iinr;2)
f. request,

p.'ayer.

'j'ly*3 j)r. n. a place In Reuben =pl^l? ,

see ]ij;0 '^ra n^S (under n^S).

11^3 p-. n. 1) father of nv^2 .
—

2) another person,

D^niy3 m. pi. (only c. ^nij;3 and

s/'. Tj'^rilV?) terrors.

T2^3 j;r. w. Boaz 1) kinsman and

second husband of Ruth,— 2) name

of a pillar of Salomdn's temple.

10272 U'l^t- '^=T.) to trample, to kick

Deut.32,15; IS.2,29.

^1?3 (=''J^3) m. prayer 'nh^\ ^V^'i<^

i^t" ]r\^ 1l^£2-D« T no prayer

availeth when he stretchethout his

hand, nor a cry for help when he

sendelh them his calamity Jb.30,

24; \'ulgate:not fortheir ruin("'r^)

thou stretchest forth thy hand, and
when ihey fall thou wiltbringthem
help {i}rz* = Hint:':).

^1*3 m. coll. cattle Gen.45,17.

7r|" i/ut. hv^)) 1) to rule, to pos-

sess.— 2) to marry, to espouses

pt. ^yi^ spouse, husband; pt. p. /

nS^J^Il espoused, married woman

bl?3 n'^l?3 a man's wife Gen. 20,8.

Niph. fut. 7l'2r\ to be espoused,

to be taken to wife Pr. 30,23.

bV2 i^^h^; sf. ^Sy.?, r\^v^2i pi

D^'?y2, c. ^'"l?2, sf. V'^V2, r\'^'J2
,

pi. sometimes used as sing.) tn. 1)

possessor, owner, master, lord

ri^.^n 4.^. possessor of the house

Jud. 19,22; 1iti*n hv2 owner of the

ox Ex.2 1,28; D*;; ^^.1?2 lords of

nations Is. 16 8; D^tl* ^^.V.'^ posses-

sors (i. e. inhabitants) ofShechem

Jud.9,2; D^VD \':y.3 the masters of

arrows (i. e. archers) Gen.49,23;

n"C^nn '?r2 master of the dreams

(i. 0. dreamer) 37,13; pi. as sing

l^^p r\\t,) and its owner shall

take" Ex 22,10; H^'^l'^ Ec.7,12 its

possessor.— 2) one who has 7^5

T:J'^ he who has hair, i. e. a hairy

man 2K.1,8; Dn^T hlJ^ one who

has a cause Ex.24,14; nn,^ ^Sy2
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they who have a covenant with,

i. e. confederates Gen. 14,13; hv2

n^Gtp one who has cunning, i. e.

a tricky fellow Pr.24,8; ]^^^ ^V2

one who has a tongue, i. e. a

tallver Ec.10,11; ^P|tf'P ''i?? he

who hath a dispute with nie Is.

50,8;alsn of animals and inanimate

objects; f]J3 ^V^ <hat which has

wings, i. e. a winged creature, a

bird Pr.1,17; ni'E^S ^'^2 ..JliD a

threshing-instrument... having

edges Is. 41,15.- 3) one who is

given to f]S* h'^^. a man given to

anger Pr.22,24; iT'n'^'D ^r3 one

given to destruction, i e. a de-

stroyer 28,9.— 4) husband, spouse

nti'S Sl'3 the husband of a wo-

man, a married man Ex.21,3.—

5) 2))-. 11. supreme god of the Syro-

Phcnician peoples, namei under

Its different aspects: JT'I? .i?5

(Baal of the Covenant), 3UI ''1*2

(Baal of the Flies, i. e. the lieeper

off of vermin^ niy? ^^2 (Baal of

the Shame-uncovering"*, etc.; pi.

• • I

^173 occurs in many compound

names of places, the more im-

portant of which are: 1| .^5 at

she foot ofHermon.— I'CH '2 where

king Solomon had a vineyard

Cant.8,11.— ni'Jfn '2 in Benjamin.

-

I'Cin '2 near Mount Hermon.—

pi '2 in Reuben=]79 'ri?? n''2

-

CilG '2 where David defeated

tbe Philistines— ]i2V '2 in Egypt

(^Heropolis).— H'^'^C' '2 near

Mount Ephraim.— ICn '2 not far

from Gibeah =n^3;.2 lChr.13,16.—

min^ ^^^2 2S.6,2 =n^i:2 Jos.15,9.

•^J^S Ch. m. same as Heb. T^l: pos-

sessor, owner, etc. DL'P ^'^,^ lord

of the council, i. e. chancellor

Ezr.4,8.

rb)32 f-
mistress n^2n n':i]2 the

mistress of the house IK.17,17;

C'Etl'S n''l*2 mistress of sorcery,

1, e. enchantress Nah.3,4.

T'hV^ pr. n. 1) a city in the north

of J udah ^Srf. nnp a. Dnr rr\p. -

—2) a city in the south of Judah

=n^2 Jus.19,3 a. T^r\^.2. lChr.4,29.
IT ' T :

•

n1?2?2 J»'- " a place in the south

of Judah.

XIT] tTB /J''- n. king of Edom.
I TT - |-

V'l^^yBi^'"- n- son ofDavld=V^^:^' •

T T : V :

D'''7r3 J-""-
"• king of the Ammon-

ites.

rb"^^ P^'- "• a city in Dan.
T -; —

T -; -

mi;2, ri'].j!2) to be on fire, to

burn, to consume.

PL n>:? {fat. 1V.^\ ; mf. -l5?2) ij

to kindle, to burn 1i:2 ""Tr^. is

not sufficient for burning 18.40,

16._ 2) to destroy, to root out,

to remove cnp cnn.i:2 ye liave

destroyed the vineyard Is.3.14;

ynn nni'2^ and ye shall '•oot oiit
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(or remove) the evil Deut.13,6;

"li:3 nn^l and with a spirit of

destruction ls.4,4.

P^l. 1V2 ipt. nyip) to be kindled.

Hiph. yi:2ri {fut. ^V.^11, pt

•T'y^lfi) to liindle, to burn, to de-

stroy.

"IV^ II. (f^it. ivy
;
pt. ir^) to be-

- T

come brutish, to be stupid liy.^^

1*702^1 they shall become brutish

and' foolish Jer.10,8; pt.pl. Dn.ys

Ez,21,36 brutish men.

Niph. 1J/2J to become stupid.

*ir3 m. stupidity 1^3 C'^K a stupid

man Ps.92,7.

t^irS pr. 11. m.
T —, ~

nir2 f- fire, burning.

Nii'*!?^ F'- "^- king of Israel.
T :

-

^"'S^'273 pi"- n- w.

niriuTS p^- n. a city in Manasseh
T : : V :

=ni"intr*17 lChr.6,56.

ni?3 ^^iph. ril'^J to be frightened.

Pi. n.v? (3 .<?. /'. with */. ^:nni??
,

^nnr3
;
pt. f. with sf. T]ni?ip)' to

frighten, to trouble.

nnr3 f. fnght, terror.

p3 »i. mud, mire.

n^3 /'. swamp; I^^N'^a Ez.57,11 for

T

*l1"i2 or 11V3 arZJ. Ktib Zch.11,2 for

n^Y2 2, which see.

"^^"iZ Jb.22,24 ace. Fuerst a. Stb.

same as "!V3 gold-ore, but from

the context it is evident that it

is from ^^V stone: "l£l-'^r-n'::*i

TT :
• • T ; : V T

...T]''"nV2 throw the gold into the

dust ;iml the [gold ofJOphir to the

stones ( f the brooks, and the Al-

mighty will be thy gold (thy

treasure\.. Jb.22,24 a. 25.

^^'i'3 1) m. (c. n^i) time of cutting

grapes, vintage.— 2) adj. =liy2

cut off, inaccessible I^ViH 11"'

the inaccessible ( impregnable )

wood Zch.11,2.

7^3 (only pi. D''7V2) m. onion.

7i^^'i^ pi'- «• Bezaleel, the artificer

who executed the works of art

on the Tabernacle Ex. 31, 2.

ri^t'^'2 pi'- If- in.

m2 ifnt. Vi^) ;
pt. rp ,• inf. rV2)

1) to cut off DrVi Am.9,1 for

DrV? cut them off.'— 2) to be

brolien apart lyp^. nS they shall

not break Jo.2,8.— 3) to get gain

(unrighteously), to rob yV2 L'VZ

to get gain Ez.22,27.

Pi. vn ifnt. n^'^ i) to cut off

V.Vp: n^ip from the thrum he

will cut me off (i. e. he will cut

off the thread of my life) Is.38,

12,— 2) to rob p^y^ ri^yn ^vv^n:

and thou didst rob thy neighbors

by extortion Ez 22,12.— 3) to com-

plete, to accomplish n:rY2n VT'

his hands shall complete It Zch.

4,9; iill^S Ti^ he hath accom-

plished his word Lam. 2, 17.

]!*il {.sf. y^^) m. unjust gain,
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profit, lucre V^ i^?P he that

hateth unjust gain Pr.28,16; "HQ

j;V5 what prolit is there Ps. 30,10.

r-^'i 1. to swell up rip_;£n ii^ t]':j"i

thy foot did not swell Deut.8,4.

P^'2 II. isf ^pX?) '»• dough.

np'^3 !»' »*• a place in the plain
I- : T

of Judah.

1^3 LM- '^'^^)) pi'f'P- to cut off,
- T

hence: 1) to gather grapes; pt.

nX'3 vintager.— 2) to diminish,

to lessen D^n^J^ nn Sv^: he di-

minisheth (i. e. restraineth) the

spirit of the powerful Ps.76,13.

—

3) to fortify, to make inacces-

sible niiva yj a fortified city

Is.27,10; fig'. ililV? Jer.33,3 inac-

cessible, incomprehensible things.

Niph. fid. nX|'. t'l be cut off;

only fif]. to be withheld "iVr. n'?

nailp T]i2a no design can be with-

held from thee Jb.42,2.

Pi. inf. *1.V5 to malce inacces-

sible, to fortify.

I'i^ ipl- C^l^?) »*• ^) gold-ore Jb.

22.24.— 2) pr. n. a) a city in

Reuben, b) a person mentioned

in lChr7,37.

ni"i3 f- ^) fence, fold.— 2) pr. n.

fortified city of the Hdoniites.

ni^'Jil Ps.9:10 a. I'M like nTf2 is

regard(Ml by some as a d(>rivative

from *1V2 to cut off, to deprive,

and is rendered: [irivation, want.

\1*1^3 i)i. stronghold.

ni\'3 (j)L nnV3) f.
want, lack of

rain, drought.

p^3p2 1) ««• bottle.— 2) pr. n. m

.Tp3p3 P^-- n. m.

"I[>3p3 pr. n. m.

"»p2 P>'- « «) prince of the tribe of

Dan. h) a high-priost.

^n''p3 p>'- '>^- ''^^

- ll'T

cleft, rent, breach.

>p3 (Z""^- Vv-T.\pt 2;i7>)
i) to split,

to divide, to rip up; with 2 to

break through, to invade.— 5) to

split eggs in brooding, hence:

to hatch.

Niph. Vp_2J (fut. V\iT.) to be split,

to be broken, to be shattered, to

burst forth; to be hatched.

PL up (3 pi. '^V\l^\ fut- S^il5V

/) to cleave, to split, to tear; to

hatch.— 2) to cause to break

forth nill'D nn ^r}V{i^^ and I will

cause storms to break forth Ez.

13,13.

PU. VP-? (/'"f- V[i?] ;
pt- ^Pr^^) ^)

to be rent, to be burst open.—

2) to be stormed Hl'i^:?!? I^r a city

that is stormed Ez.26,10.

Hiph. T^J^.n 1) to break through,

to force one's way i^^'^^ T\<^i?

DilS to force the way to the king

of Edom 2K.3,26.— 2) to force to

surrender 1J\':.S: niLpp^Jl and we

shall force her (the city) to sur-

render to us Is. 7, 6.

Hopli. VpJrQ to be forced to sur-

render.
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HitJq) V^_2nr[ to be cleft, to be

rent.

Vp3 »*• prop, half (from ^[^3 to

divide), hence: half-shekel.

kSypa Cb. /. valley.
T 1; •

nrp3 (c. r\'4^^2 ; i)?. niVR?) /"• valley,

low plain.

pp_2 I- (i'^ pp.?) ^; to empty, to

make waste, to plunder pp"2 HiH^

"7>'n the Lord maketh the land

waste ls.24,1; C^p.iTi n)p'2 plun-

derers have plundered them Nah.

2,3.— 2) fg. to make void •'np^l

m^.n^ mi-nK and I will make
T : —

:

void the counsel of Judah Jer.

19,7.

Nlph. p2j t/'»f. pi2:
; inf. pi^H)

to be emptied, to become void

Pi. pp'3 to lay waste (same as

Kal).

PJ23
II. (only pf-pp.^2 Hos.10,1) ace.

Fuerst: to grow luxuriantly(Ar. p_2

to bloom out); the rendering "to be

empty' does not suit the context.

npi I. Pi. ^m ifut. li^a: ; "*/• ^m')

to search, to examine, to look

after, to consider *lpn^ DmJ IRN
1 !•— : 't:

to search (or to Inok) after vows

Pr.20,25; '^p.nh ^h n^Jl] shall be for

me to consider 2K.16,15; with^to

meditate (Stb.) i'^^'Hi 1|T.5/ to me-

ditate on his temple Ps.27,4; with

Y2 to distinguish ^ID ]'2 '^p2\ n'?

Vl^ he shall make no distinction

between good and bad Lev. 27,33;

with 7 to search, to seek ... '^py nS

-*^^??!2 shall not seek the hair Lev.

]3,.St); with arrus. to inspect, to

review ^JNVnN* n|~2X I will re-

view my sheep Ez.34,12.

^p3 Ch. Pa. to search into, to

examine.— Itp. to be searched.

1p^ II. ('?en. from 1(>3 , which see)

to be a herd; only pf. "Ip.i3 a herds-

man, a shepherd.

1p3 \\\.(<h'n. froml'ir^, which see)

only Pi. inf. 1|t57 Ps.27,4 to ap-

pear or visit every morning; but

see Ifll 1.

np2 (r. np_2 ; sf. yj;^p2) com. coll.

horned cattle, oxen, cows Hupn
npa five oxen Ex.21,37; n^h'J 1^2

sucking cows; pi. C3"'']("j3 Am.6,12.

np2 ]2 calf.

np3 (jil. D^ir?) m. 1) morning 2rJ

*1^..2^ evening and morning Ps.55,

18;1|-^23 n;^22 Ex.30,7 every morn-

ing; D^lp^^S Is.33,2 and n^T^l^

Jb.7,18 every morning.— 2) to-

morrow morning "ipSH 11? till next

morning Jud.5,31.— 3) fig. early,

soon Tllpn y_^22 rjl\2t* satisfy us

early with thy mercy Ps.90,14.

nip^ (<'• ^!1[|'=) verb. n. f. searching,

reviewing iTj?/ nri n^piS as a

shepherd searcheth (or revieweth)

his flock Ez.34,12.

ri1p3 /"• inquiry, punishment nip^

'^'.'7^1 there shall be punishment

Lev. 19,20.

^*pjl Pi- ^%2 ifut. t%2)
;
pf. tr'p.rO'

1) to seek, to search, to strive,

to desire.— 2) to require, to de-
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mand 'wl'i^p.X T|1>J3 il2T I will de-

mand his blood from thy hand

Eii.8,18. — 5^. to ask, to pray, to

beseech 1t^'S; ''"J ^%2h to ask for

his life Est. 7, 7; ^rrl'^XD H^'iT^i:

and we besought our God Ezr.8,23.

Pu. ^p2 [fut. 'wl'i?_:?^) to be sought

Ez 26,21.

"'

TVL*'^'2 f- request, desire Est.5,7.

^i i. Ch. (sf.'^2,n-}2; j)l ]^:2)m.

son "*Jt< *12 son of man Dan. 7, 13,

l^'?^"-
'^- ^*^" '^^ ^^^ gods, i. e. an

angel 3,25; like the Heb. ]2 it ex-

presses relation to age; ]^^ti^ 13

]^riw' sixty years old Dan. 6,1.

—

In Heb. "13 occurs only in poetry

Pr.31,2. In n^V?'^ Ps.2.12 the

word is of doubtful signification.

This phrase has received various

Interpretations, as: 'kiss the son',

i. e.do homage to him(Aben Ezra),

'arm yourselves with purity' (Ra-

shi, see ptl'J II. and*13), 'receive in-

struction' (Targum), etc. The inter-

pretation 'kiss the son' is not at all

suitable, it being plain from the

context that the words refer to God

himself, and not to the king whom

God calls his son (v. 7); the other

interpretations are obviously

strained. The word "13 here is per-

haps an early scribe's error for 13,

arising from the similarity (since

iho times of Ezra) of the letters 1

and "I , so that the phrase probably

was U'^pie'J signifying 'attach

to him' (see prj 1. and "3
3),

which would admirably suit the
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context: \'^':i\ nN-i;3 ;r^»^ ^i^V

i3 ''Din-'73 ntrs serve the Lord

with fear, and rejoice with trem-

bling ; attach to him, lest he be

angry... Blessed are all they that

put their trust in him Ps.2,1 1 a. 12.

^12 II. m. corn "IsnTlK pn'?-n!3

whath hath the straw to do with

the cornV Jer. 23,28.

^2 III- Heb. a. Ch. (Ch. def. Nn3)

m. field, open country DH/p.^ I^'TOI

"133 13"1^ their children become

strong and grow up in the field

Jb.39,4; Nn3 nVil the beasts of the

field Dan. 2,38.

1:1 IV. (f. .T13
,

pi. m. c. ^"13) adj.

1) pure, clear, bright 337 "13 pure

of heart Ps.24,4; HGnS m3 bright

as the sun Cant 6,10.— 5^ chosen,

select nm^i^'^ K^H ni3 she is theT :- : • TT
chosen of her that bore her Cant.

6,10.— 3) clean, empty D^s'?J< ]^S3

13 DUH without oxen the crib is

empty Pr. 14, 4 (others: without

oxen there is no granary of corn;

see 13 II.).

^3,"li3m.ij purity, cleanness '^'V "13

the purity of my hands Ps. 18,21.

—

2) lye (= nn3j ^23 133 'nistn I

cleanse my hands with lye Jb.9,30.

Sn3 I. ifnt Nn3: ',pt. N"13 ; imp. Kn3
;

T T • * •

inf. c N"13) prop, to cut out, hence,

to form, to make, to create Gen. 1,1;

Is 65,18; Ps 51,12.

Niph. Nn3J {inf. Sl.in) to bo

created, to be made DX"13n3 when

they were created Gen. 2,4.

Pi. sn3 1) to cut down inxi^i

and thou shalt cut it down Jos.
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17,18; Dni::*in3 nniN sna cut tbem

down with their swurds Ez. 23,47.

—

2) to cut (»ut N'^l T1 and cut out

a guide-mark Ez.21,24 (others: and

select a place; see nT.| I.

N'lB II- Hqih. inf. S'"i;in to fatten,
T T

to be well-fed (.ikiii tu ITia II.,

which see).

?|>S13 see TllX-lI?.

T T ;

*i:i'-i2 (only i^i. cn2"!5) m. fat bird

(capon or goose) 1 K. 5, 3.

m^ to hail Is. 32, 19.
-T

nna m. hail Ex. 9, 13.
T T

in^ (pj. D^'llS adj. prop, hail-like,

hence: sprinkled, spcitted, grisled

Gen. 31, 10; Zch. 6, 3.

nniB (from nn|) /. hail Is. 32, 19

(according to others inf. of *1!!^).

T1^ p: n. 1) iChr. 7, 20.—^; place

in the desert of Shur Gen. 16, 14.

n*13 I. {ini'p. pi 112) to select, to
T T

choose 1 S. 17, 8.

ni2 11- iM- -1!^^!) to eat 2S. 13, 6.
TT

Hiph. ni^r} {fut. nn^:; inf. nn^n)

to give to eat Dn|p "'JI^D^ and

give me to eat 2S.13,5.

Dl13 (only lil. D''Di"l2) m. colored

cloth, damask.

^T\^ (pi- ^1^*^12) m. 1) cypress,

pine.— 2) spear of cypress wood.

nils (only pi D^nin?) m. =trn2 .

n^nS , ^I'^'^l /" food, nourishment

\nn22 in my food Ps.69,22; nn27

Lam. 4, 10 is regarded by some as

Pi. inf. of ,112 II.

nnn^ p>'- n- a city in Syria.
T

ninS Ktib lChr.7,31i;r. n. f.

n^T13 Kri fur n'itn2 , which see.
•I- :

•

^T*13 '^^- -^) iron.— 2) iron-tool,

axe.— 3) fetter.

"•"^nS P'>'-
>'• *'^-

m3 (ftd. ^2) ; imp. nn2 ; inf D*l3)

1) to flee, to run away, to escape.

—

2) to go through, to pass through

D^P*1i;n ^^i12 ni2S to pass through

the midst of the boards Ex.36,33.

Hiph. nn2n (pt. nn.20) i) to

put to flight; with bV12 to drive

away.— 2) to pass through n^*l2D

'"'Xi^l!' ^. '"'Xi^^'l'i'? passing from

end to end Ex.26,28.

ni3 see nn2

.

\t:^ni3 (for "'Cnn2) gent, a native

of D''*in2 , which see.

^n:S Jb.37,11 see n.

Nn3 (/ nsn?, Ez.34,20 n>^2- pi

m. n^sn.2, /. nisn.2) adj. fat,

fattened S^12 ::*''« a fat man Jud.

3,17; yZ'2 nisn.2 fat in flesh Gen.

41,2; of ears of grain; full n^'ri'd'H

nisn.2n the fuU ears 7; of food;

nourishing ns*'''12 i'?2K0 his food

is nourishing Hab.1,16.

nS^^3 f- a thing created; a new

phenomenon, a novelty.
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nna j) / food.— 2) adj. =nNn?

n'13 (i>?-
Q'nn2, f. ''n;i|) m. i)

bar, bolt nnni DV"]';"! gates and

bar Dcul.3,5; of the earth: ^^\}^^:^

Jon.2,7 its bars (which barricade

an entrance into its bosom),— 2)

bar for fastening together. ..D''n''*l|

]5t'Gn J?SX \'^np-'? l^ars.. for the

boards of the side of the taber-

nacle Ex.26,27.— n^n;n| Is.15,5

ace. old commentators: its fugi-

tives; Sib.: its fortified borders.

nn2 1) adj. fleeting, flying 11*13 tn^
-IT
the flying serpent Is.27,1; also of

the serpent as the northern con-

stellation, the northern dragon Jb.

26,15.— 5) D"'nn.| Is.43,14 ace. an-

cient interpreters: in ships; Fuerst

a. Stb.: bolts, bars (=D^nn.|).

- TT

D"'~l3 V^'- '• of a place.

nWH^ V^'-
'^- son of Asher Gen.46,

17 and of other persons; imtr.

• • •

nnS /" covenant, league; with rr^l

to make a covenant.

Tl'iS (f"^- Tl?^'> -'y' to kneel, to bow

n'in';"\:2': n3"l2J let us kncel be-

fo're the Lo'^i-d' Ps.95,6; Si? T]n^:J

V2"12 and he bowed upon his knees

2Chr.G,18.— 2) to bless, to praise;

ft. p. T]11| blessed, praised.

Nijih. T]t!3J to 1)0 blessed.

Pi. T]n2 a. T^l?. (fut. T]i;;; ^^f.

Tj-n^O ; inf. T]n2) i; to bless, to

praise, to greet.— 2) to curse, to

blaspheme T]^^^ D^riSs n?13 thou

hast blasphemed God and the king

IK.21,10.

Ph. r\i2 {pt. T]nbC) to be blessed,

to be praised.

Hii)h. T]'''13n to make kneel down

C^'?I2^n-nS T]n3>^ and he made the

camels kneel down Gen.24,11.

H/thp. T[T!^nD to bless oneself,

to praise oneself.

"ni:^ Ch. 1) to bow, to kneel; pt. T]n3

he bowed Dan.6,11.— 2) to praise;

pt. p. Tjn^ praised 3,28.

"nlS (*'• D'31?, c. ^S"!! a. ^3'!?)

/". knee, lap.

rn^ Ch. /". knee.

n3"13 (c. nan?, i^i. nisn? , c.niDn?)

f. 1) blessing. — 2) object of

blessing. --5^ present.—4^ peace

2K. 1 ,8 \.— 5) pr. n. a) a person

lGhr.12,8. b) a place 2Chr. 20, 26.

n:i^3 (c. n3:i3,i)i. niDn?) /. pond,

pool Is.7,8;Nah.2,9;Cant.7,5.

iTDIS a. 'n;?;^! pr. n. 1) father of

the prophet Zechariah Zch.l,]..—

2;sonofZerubbabel 1 Chr.3,20.

m2 Ch. conj. however, yet.

2?J"13 i"'- "• a place near Kadesh.

V13 i""- "'• king of Sodom.

("11712 lChr.'7,23 ace. Fuerst: a gift
T T :

(Ar. j;-i3 to give).

D13 (;'mj;. p12) to shine, to lighten
1 -T •
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p1| pi"l3 send forth a lightniDg

Ps.U4,6!

I T T

flash, lightning p"12 Kz.1,13 light-

ning-flash; C'pl^l rh'p thunders

and lightnings Ex. 19,16.— 2)

brightness, glitter ''2"in pn2 the

glitter of my sword Dent 32,41.—

3) 2»'n- commander, who together

with Deborah defeated the Cana-

anites.

p^B (only pi. D^Ji^l^i m. thorn.

npnS a. np_12 /". emerald (a pre-
IviVT

cious stone)

113 ipf- V- ^^'^-; inf. lawitosep-
-T ^

arate, to choose, to select ^'^'^'^$^

DHTSn D2P and I will separate

from you the rebellious E/.20,38;

ni*Tl"13 ]XV select (i. e. ci oice)

sheep Neh 5,18.-- 2") to cleanse,

to polish, to purify; pt.-p. "l^"i| fH

a polished arrow Is.49,2; fig. of

speech: ni113 HE^' a pure lan-

guage Zph.3,9, as adv. "na clearly

Jb.33.— 3) ace. Stb.: to examine

(see 1^3); with sf. D^ri'-.N cn^b Ec.

3,18 that God may examine them.

Niph. "liJ {fid. 13V, im^- ^1|D)

to keep oneself pur^; pt. 13J he

who is pure.

PL 113 {inf. 113 with ^ 113^)

to purify.

Hifh. 131 (inf. 131) i; to cleanse

(grain) 131^ «l':'1 nil;': Ni'^ not to

winnow, nor to cleanse Jcr.4,11.—

^) to polish, to point D^yn? ^"^S?

pulish the arrows 51,11.

Hithp. 113nn {fni. 1130'.) to

show oneself pure 113rii1 13J Dl?

with one who is pure show thy-

self pure Ps. 18,27; in 28.22,27

I3rn for ii3nn.
T T • TT ; •

I/^'13 P^'- n. king of Gomorrah.

W3 see nnii3.

*l'itr3 p''- "• a brook near Gaza.

rn%'2 see nit:'3.
T :

•

t'£^*3 i) 'idr. to boil, to seethe.

—

2) to ripen, to be ripe I'Vp^ tl'3

the harvest is ripe Jo. 4, 13.

Pi. '^^•3 (fut. %:T) ir. to boil,

to cook, to roast.

Pu. %'^ (pt. ^t'^P) to be boiled.

Hiph. '?'*^3n t^> make ripe, to

ripen.

b-Z^2 if- n''h*3) adj. boiled, cooked.

Q7JJ.*3 pr. n. m.

DL^•^ (sf- ^P"*?) w- balsam-plant.
T T ^ •

0^3 a Db;3(2J?. D^Dtr3) to. aromat-

ic odor, fragrance, spice £^'3 ]CJp

cinnamon of spice (fragrant cin-

namon\ C'^*3 Ijp spicy reed Ex.

30,23; D^Cb'J? ^^'S'l the chief of

spices Cant 4,14.

n<!:t**3 pr. n. f.
-

: T

l'^*3 P'- ''• Bashan, a country on
It t

the eastern side of the Jordan.

nit!*3 f- shame.
T ; T

Du^'3 (only once Pi for CCi3, from

C13; to tread upon Sl-Sr D5D!:*i3

your treading upon the poor Am,
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*lt!^3 P«. *lli^3 i^ to announce, to
- T

bring glad tidings; pt. Itt'^P if-

n^b'5P) messenger of good news.

—

2) to relate, to tell, to declare.

Hithp. "ib'ann to be told good

news,

l\^2l {c. n^'?
i
pi. Dn'^^l) w. i) flesh,

meat l^^n-ns ^^?S1 and they

shall eat the flesh" Ex.12,8.— 2)

flesh, body 1^| ny'J^ weariness

of the body Ec.12,12;
*

Dn.IT^ \«n

the life of the body (bodily life)

Pr. 14,30.— 3) living creature (in-

cluding man) "lti*| ^| every living

creature Gen. 6, 12.— 4) blood-re-

lation, kin' NH ^:i^3 ^rns he is

our brother, our Icin; in this sense

especially with 1S^' (which see):

inb'3 IStr* his nearest of kin Lev.

18,6."

"iti-'^ Ch. m. 1) flesh.— 2) living

creature.

nib'S a. niiti>5 /•. i; glad tidings,

message ITlb'S tl*^S a message- i

bearer 28.18,20. — 2) reward for

a message n-pZ ir^nn'r "1?;*?^. who

[thought] that I should give him

a reward for the message 28.4,10.

r\Z'2 («/. 'r^^;^
,

cnt|'2
,

etc ) f.

shanio, disgrace; fig. of an idol:

n^^zh rin2TD altars to the shame-

ful id(jl (in allusion to the '^^2)
i

Jer.11,13.
'

I

rS I- (=ri:?, from |2; sf. ^nZ^pl.

mz , c. ni:;)
f. l) daughrcr, fe-

male (loscendant,woman,maiden is

n2 ^N ..|2 whether a sun... or a

daughter Ex.21,31; T\nZ nf|N3 as

the mother is, so is her daughter

Ez.16,44; niJ21 C^J2 sons ami

daughters Gen.5,5; Disn mJ3 the

daughters of man, prop, female

descendants of Adam Gen.6,2;

^iT±Zn niJ2p ^:2S n^S a wife foi

my son from the daughters, 1. e,

maidens, of the Canaanite Gen.

24,3; of female inhabitants of a

city or country: i^'n''. nij2 the

daughters, i. e female inhabi-

tants, of Jerusalem Cant.1,5; nij2

risn the women or female inhab-
I VT T

itants of the land Gen. 34,1; poet.

of a country or nation: ]"''V ^"i5

the daugliter of Zion, i, e. Zion

Is, 1,8; ^1}Z r\Z the daughter of

Babel, i. e. Babylonia Ps.137,8;

^I2i;"ri2 the daughter of my people,

i. e. my people Jcr. 14,17; in con-

nection with cities: environs, vil-

lage (small places dependent on

larger being considered as their

daughters): rt'O^J^^ D^ Gath and

its villages iChr.l's,!; with Hjy:

it expresses the feminane of the

animahnjl/.inns the female ostrich

Lev.11,16, 'pi. njy.l niJ3 Is.l3,21i

fig. \\'^"r\Z the pupil of the eye

Ps.17,8 (hut see T\ZZ)\ of young

boughs or shoots (like \Zy. niJ3

y^]» 1^1? mi'V shoots running over
••-; t-;t o

the fence Gen 49,22.— 2) nz also

expresses relation to age or con-

dition: C'l'ti'ri n2 ninety years old

Gen. 17,1 7 (comp. ]2) ; n^cSl niJ|

daughters of song, i. e. singers

Ec.\2,4.— 3) in proper names:
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D'ZTrii a place near Heshbon.—

r2w-n2 wife of Uriah, afterwards

of David.— r'tl'Tii a person men-

tioned in lChr.3,5.

ri2 n. (pi. C^n;) m. a measure for

liquids (of the same capacity as

n£"'N| for dry goods).

nn3 (pl- r.'nZ) f. prop, something
T T

cut ofT or separated, hence: a

waste, a desert nri3 inn^'^'SJ and

I will convert it into a waste Is.

5.6; n^nrn •'^m the valleys of the

wastes 7.19.

'7Xiri3 P^- >'• f^) fatlier of Laban

and Rebecca, b) a city in Simeon

^''^nr Jos.19,4.

rt'p^r^ (c. n'"^n2; pi. nHnz) f.
T : • •

virgin, maiden, bride n^^n;M."irini

nn^ n'^ C'-'WI and the damsel... was

a virgin whom no man had known

Gen.24.i6-. H'^nx ti^ "it's n'^^nr a

maiden that is not betrothed Ex.

22,15; nn.iyj '^r^-'-r ...nhn;:?

like a bride [lamenting] for the

betrothed of lier youth Jo. 1,8;

poet, of the Jewish nation: riS^n?

^S"lu\"' the virgin of Israel Am.

5,2; '^ar r\2 rHnZ the virgin of

my per.ple Jer.14,17.

C^^n^ (f'- \'7^>"i?) »"• pi- virginity

maidenhoi-'d, signs of virginity.

ilTi^l P^'-
'^'- daughter of Pharaoh.

nli-^^ see nn3.

D^nS see n:2.

WPl2 see n2 II.

pri2 -f*''- to cut asunder ^^pri21

Cn'^inz and they shall cut thee

asunder with their swords Ez.

16,40.

1712 P/- Z""^-
"iri3! to cut into pieces,

- T •

to divide.

"ins Ch. prep, after (from *inK2

="10^.5 after the place).

1D^ '"• i) what is cut off, a piece,

a part; s/". inOr Gen. 15,10; pi. cnn?
Jer.34,18 a. 19.— 2) a place cut

through, a cleft im nn cleft

mountains Cant.2,17 (others: the

mountains of Bether).

inPB /-"'• ''• a ravine on the eastern

bank of the Jordan.

5 the third letter of the alphabet,

called L!l ^='^?| camel, from its

original similarity to the form of

a camel's neck; as a numeral

;,=3, 3=3,000.

^> (=nk^_.3) adj. proud, haughty.

ni^)l (fid. nsjy, inf. r\i<i) to rise.

to swell, to increase, to grow ^SJ

D^GH the waters rose (or swelled)

Ez47,5; SCrn^^n can the bul-

rush grow Jb.S.lh^jr. to be great,

exalted, glorious ns| n»SJ he

gloriously triumphed Ex .15,1.

riN5 / pride, haughtiness.
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rtkS^ (i^^.D^^^..?) adj. 1) high, exalted. -

2) proud, haughty.

':'N^N^ p: n. m.

mJ^A (c. riyti^) f. 1) elevation, maj-

esty.— 2) pride, haughtiness,

arrogance.

a^ 7W]1 m. pi. (after the form D'^Cni:)

^^N.5 rijti* the year of my redemp-

tion Is.63,4 see also ^^^ I. 2).

11X5 (c ]iN'^) m. 1) rising, swelling ,

D/J |is*il the swelling of the waves

Jb.38,ll', I'l.lin
]i«^ the swelling i

of the Jordan Jer.12,5.— 2) high-

ness, excellence, majesty, glory,

splendor iJ^Xil IIH the glory of

his majesty Is.2,10;'rs^ Sip^ with

his majestic voice Jb.37,4; I'i^'J'?

nn.N'pri.^ for excellence and for

glory Is.4,2.— 3) pride, haugh-

tiness pt<| ^5^' '^.S"? before mis-

forturie [goeth] pride Pr.16,18.

n^NJl /• 1) swelling, rising, mount-

ing up D'H niN'.^. the swelling of

the sea Ps.89,10; ]^%' niSJ) the

mounting (or rolling) up of

smoke l6.9,17.— 2) great thing,

excellent deed nb*r ms: he hath

wrought an excellent thing Is.

12,5.— 3) excellence, majesty n^N^

l^•5^ he is clothed with majesty

Ps.93,1.— 4) pride, haughtiness

nis:2 112"] they speali haughtily

Ps.17,10.'

|?S5 a.'ij- proud, haughty; lA. C'ji^;:

P's 123,4(KiibD^;i^ \s:) the haughty

oppressors.

~ T

ri1\S*il pi of N*^^ , which see.

D'Si^<: , c. \Tisj , sf. ^Hs*^) i; to

redeem, to repurchase DN N'JI

Vns T3I2C and he mav redeem

what his brother hath sold Lev.

25,25.— 2) to redeem, to deliver,

to save i::-n*0 D^s*;! he hath re-
T - • T T :

deemed them from the hand of

the ad versaryPs. 107,2; clrS'^Nin^^!?

from death will I deliver (save*

chem Hos.18,14; SlTv'l '^H^ tlie

L
reioemer of Israel Is. 49,7; ^^^nil

C^^SJ there shall walk the re-

deemed 35,9; 7]p\ '^h\^ the Lord's

redeemed Ps.107,2; ^SV'^ Is.63,4

my redeemed (Ges. a. Fuerst;

my redemption, taking Dv^SJl in

this passage for an abstract

noun").— 3) to avenge Din ^Ni;

the avenger of the blood Deut.

19,6, whence vSijl a kinsman, a

blood-relative R.3.10 a. 12.— 4) to

redeem a widowed kinswoman (i.e.

to marry her when her husband

died childless) ^^T. ^^^2 Tj^^^rD^

if he will redeem (marry) thee,

well, let him redeem R.3,13.

Niph. '^b'JJ (fut. ^sr) to be re-

deemetl, to redeem oneself.

b^l II. {fut. ^^^\) to defile, to pol-

lute ni?2'-V1 n^'n in'^SJ"' let dark-

ness and the shadow of death

defile it Jb.3,5.

Nii)h. '?t<JJ {fui. h^\) to be pol-

luted, to be stained C1^h*^J=) ^^ip.

D"].5are polluted with blood Is.59.3.
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Pi. SsJ. to pollute, to profane

TI^J^SJ na2 wherein have we pol-

lut"d thee? Mai. 1,7.

Ph. '"NJl ipt. hii^^Tp) to be pol

^j.ted, to be profaned, lo be reject-

ed as unfit n2.-I3n-7?2 V'l^r.l and

they were rejected as unfit from

the priostbood Ezr.2,62.

Hiph. S\S*J3n to pollute, to soil,

to stain '>^^';?< ^'^:^2^p_-^2]

(\"l'?Sjn^) and I have stained all

my raiments Is.63,3.

Hifh}). ^i)^r^\^ to pollute oneself.

^{<j1 m. defilement, pollution, pro-

fanation; only pi c. T\jr\^r{ ''.7S|

the defilements of the priesthood

Neh. 13,29.

n^NJl (c. n'il^'^) f. 1) redemptiuii,

repurchase 'n'rii'^J ''"I.? [meansj suf-

ficient for his redemption Lev.25,

26; nhi<^r\ t:£t*D the right of re-

demption Jer.32,7 (for which v. 8

only n^N'^D)-— 2) thing to be re-

deemed ''n'jNr*1^! '''?b* ^'T"'?^^. re-

deem thou what I should redeem

R.4,6.— 3) kindred, relationship

TjnSs*^ ''t':S the men of thy kin-

dred"' Ez.ll, 15.

3)1 C^ ^1 ; sf. ^U ;
pi. n^u a. ni3J)

m. 1) back, hunch, hump ''2^".i?

D''tyin Vtl'in upon my back have

ploughmen ploughed Ps. 129,3; of

inanimate objects: upper part, up-

per surface DitGH 21 the upper

surface of the altar Ez.43,13 —
2) hillock, heap, eminence ll^n ''2^

heaps of clay Jb.13,12; T]'; ''j^n:!

3| thou buildedst unto thyself an

eminence Ez. 16,24 (others', vault,

booth of harlnts); of a shield:

knob, boss V|^C \2J the bosses of

nis bucklers Jb. 15,26. — 3) rim

of a wheel; pi. sf. DH'^J:^ their

rims llv.7,33.— 4) brow, only jj^.

V:^r n'H his eyebrows Lev. 14,9

(see also 112^).

a;i Ch. {sf. n^2^ for ,131) '"• back.

21 Ktib2K.25,12for 21^ , which see.
T

21 »t-l)8. board, a shingle IK.6,9.

—

2) pit, cistern, well Jer.14,3.—

.3) ouly pi. n^2i locust Is.33,4.

21 Ch. {def. S*2J) m. pit, den.

"21 py. n. see 21.3

.

N!3]l '"• pit, cistern, well, lake.

r]2it /'• only pi. r.i21 eyebrows (see
T -

also 2^ 4).

r[21 (Jut. .12:^.
;
pi. f. once n:\i2;n

- T • T |. . .

Ez.16,50; inf. n2| , verb. n. nn2|)

1) to be high, elevated, exalted,

lifled up ni'n h2n n2J»^ and ho

was higher than any of the people

IS. 10,23; incip n2Jnj and her sta-

ture was (grew uj)* high Ez. 19,11;

t2£tr*S2 niN2V mn*' n2;''1 and the

Lord of hosts shall be exalted in

justice Is.5,16;n1n^. ^2112 12*: ,12^:1

and his heart was lifted up in

the ways of the Lord 2Chr.l7,6.'

2) to be proud, haughty n'iJ2 n2|

]'''V t-he daughters: of Zion are

proud IS.3J6, ^2^: n2J ii^ my heart

was not haughty Ps. 131,1; n2Jl2

ri^'?"''^ ^\^^' as liifeh as heaven

is above the earth Ps.103,11; -i<^'.
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niV nna:i'? '»SDin and thou Shalt
T :t;

never more be haughty again

Zph.3,11.

Hiph. r['2^n {fat. r\'pl;pt. n^2JC,

2)oet. '^7}''2j12) to make high, to raise

VEC;' t*y
"'rin^jn I have made high

the lowly 'tree Ez.17,24; H^r^O

inn? he that maketh high his

doorPr.17,19.— Before other verbs

Hq)h. supplies the place of an

adverb: n^'^''; ^n^2J12 who dwelleth

on high Ps.ri3,5; 'p\M' n^2^: they

fly high upward Jb.5,7-. also with-

out c]lj; , as 1^*;. r\^2^1 the eagle

mounteth upward 39,27.

ni25 (only c. r\2!i)adj. proud, haughty
TT
C^ld^V. ^3^ he who hath proud eyes

Ps. 101,5; n^l n^^ proud in spirit

Ec.7,8.

r\2^ (.s/. "^Tin^i pi. c. ''nn^) m. height

ina;: nnns n2:2 TlT's whose height

is like the height of cedars Am.

2,9; fig.
highness, greatness |iN*|

ni^l excellence and greatness Jb.

40,11; also: haughtiness, pride r\2^

nn haughtiness of spirit Pr.l6,

18; i£K niil the pride of his wrath-

fulness Ps.10,4; n\n^' ^n^i the

h ights of heaven Jb.11,8.

m"^*! ('•• nbjl also ni>l , but see H^il

;

/•/nnn;!
;
pi. D^ri:3^

, f. nM2^) adj.

high, tall ^2^ "in a high mountain

J.>r.3,6; fig. proud, haughty \:;.V

D\i2J the eyes of the haughty

Is.5,15.— This adjective is also

used in the sense of a noun: HiJI

incp the height of his stature

lS.16.7;^r7. nn2; arrogance ^;nn ^K

T ;

nn^J ininn talk no more arro

gance, i. e. speak no more arro-

gantly IS.2,3.

ri^n25 f- haughtiness, pride.

'^^^)1 {pi. D"''7UJi) m. horder, boun-

dary, edge, extemity, territory.

T :
• •

•.

;

border, territory.

"1135 «^y- a. n. mighty, hero, chief

ni2^n ...Ssn the mighty...God Deut.

10,17: n'2^ r[\j2 a mighty king

Dan.11,3; S^n '^^2^ a mighty war-

rior Jud.ll,]; n^V T2: a mighty

hunter Gen. 10,9; ncn22 ni^J t'^

the lion, the mightiest among

beasts Pr.30,30; D^Cn 112^ an up-

right mighty man 2S 22,26; W\^2^

])'^ nine*? heroes to drink wine

Is.5,22; bn.l?;ti*n n;2^ the chief

gate-keepers lChr.9,26.

ni^:}j (pi ninn^l f. strength,
T :

might, mighty deed, victory nni^^l

ni^n':^': strength fur war Is.36,5;

nni2J2 T]C*ul* ^'n^ great is thy name

in might jer.10,6; Tlt'V r^'ii innu^

the mighty deed that he achieved

IK.16,27; nin^nhU^ the mighty

deeds of the Lord Ps.106,2; ^^p

n"112.3 n^yj, the voice of a shout

of victory' Ex.32,18.— nni3^3 Ec.

10,17 for strenthening ( ^ "^ 2 X •

^ntt'2 nSi mi2J2 they eat for

strengthening and not for druken-

ness): nninJl Ps.90,10 great vigor

of life (nr^* D^r^t;* nn; irn'r^'-'D^

M.n:::* c^rct:* nni2J2 cni the 'days
T T • : : • • :

•'

of our years are seventy years.
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and if by great vigor of life they

be eighty...).

mU3 Ch. f. might, valor.

n33 (idj. bald (on the fore part of

the head.)

nn^jl /'• baldness (on the fore part

of the head) innij^ \s 'n[i^p^:?

on his bald head or on his bald

forehead Lev. 13,42; fig a baro

place of cloth on the outer side

inn2:;i is ^mip^2 s^n nr-n? it is

a decay on its inside or on its

outside v,55.

C^il ^r. n. a place to the north of

Jerusalem.

nj"'3jl , n:2^ f. prop, curdled milk,

hence: cheese.

V^ll {c. Tl^ ;
pi. C^l'^;:^) m. cup;

also: cup of a flower, calix.

*1^^)1 m. master, lord, prince.

ni^n^ (c. n^2^ ; sf. \nn2^) /•. mis-

tress, lady, queen.

^*^'2» '»• ice, hail, crystal (see

'kr'"'2|7iS).

h^l (fut. ^-^\) 1) to draw a boundary,

to set a landmark '7^^ JTH vh
\

Cjt's'i ^S:::; t^'n riin timu shait

not remove the landmark of thy

neighbor, which they of old time

have set Deut. 19,14.— 2) to liound

inN-'?2r. iniin the Jordan bound-

ed it Jos. 18,20; with 2 to border

on n2-':J2Jn non Hamath shall

border thereon Zch.9,2.

Hiph. ^"^.jT} to confine, to set

bounds toCrn-rs' n^2Jniand thou

shalt set bounds to the people

(confine them) Ex. 19,12.

S^5 P^- '*• Phenician city; gent. vl3^»

^^l P>'- 1^- a- mountainous oountry
T :

inhabited by Edomites, south of

the Dead Sea.

b:^t see '-\2\.

r\'f^2l ,
riSi^ /". twisted work ntrn.t^

n^2J twisted chains Ex.28,22.

]!3)1 «'0- gibbous, hump-backed.

\1^l (only pl- ^^y-'^t) m. 1) summit,

peak D''ilj2^"in a mountain of

[many] peaks Ps.6S,16.— 2) adj.

hilly, peaked n'i;2^ Cnn peaked

mountains Ps. 68,17.

J/*^^ P''-
'>^ 3. city in Benjamin =J^5.'3

fc;:2; =|i:??il 2S.5,25; in Jud.20,

10 a. 33 VII and |^C;;; V^ stand

for nr2^ .

*

hill, height.— 2) pr. n. Gibeah: a)

a city in Benjamin lS.13,2:=ni?i^.

Jos. 18,28, birtb-plncc of Saul 18.

10,26, wherefore it is also called

'^^SC* nyn^ 11.4 h) a place in

Judah Jo's 15,57. c) Cnr? rr^J a

place in Ephraim.

*i1y^5 i"'- '*• a city in Benjamin;

gent. ^V?^ .

^*J^^ m. flower-cup, ball, capsule;

occurs only once and in an ad-

verbial sense '"j;^^ HiTk^'PH th(

flax was in its flower Ex.9,31.
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"l^l (^ "151; M ^?f.)
i) to be

strong, mighty '^^n n;i| they grow

strung in wealth Jl). 21.7; ir^y i:;.1

ilpn mighty is his iiindness over

lis Ps. 117,2; with |D to be strong-

er, mightier.— 2) to prevail, to

overpower- to conquer '^N'Tti'"'. "l^JI

and Israel prevailed Ex. 17,11;

irSy 1"lp^ they overpowered us

2S.I1,23; with 2 to predominate

Vns; 1^4 ni^l^ Judah predomin-

ated over his brothers lChr.5,2. -

3) to increase, to swell 113PJ
D.^sn and the waters increased

Gen.7,18.

Pi. 12J ifut. 12Jp to make
strong, to strengthen, to exert

strength
l]2 \'1'13J1 and 1 will

strengthen them in the Lord Zch

10,12; n2:^.D"'^;nilie should exert

more strength Ec.10,10.

Hiph. *1^2^n (fut. 1^2J:) to exert

strength, to strengthen 1wJb''pS

"1^2JJ with our tongue will we

exert strength Ps. 12,5; nn2 -1^2Jni

and he will strengthen the cove-

nant Dan. 9,27 (Puerst; will make
the covenant difficult).

mthp. 12^on (flit ^Ur^)) 1) to

strengthen oneself; with hv to

get the victory over"12^n^. V:i^iX '?S;

he will get the victory over his

enemies Is.42,13; with S^S to show
oneself strong l^^il^. ''!!?i*'S! he

shuweth himbelf strong against

the Almighty Jb.15,25— 2) to

Increase greatly, to exceedDn"'j;r51

11
X

^^2}:)\ ""S and their sins that they

have exceeded Jb.36,9.

I^il f^ ^.^1 ;
c. 13.3

; pi. D^^:i;i) m,
...|-.. . IT VlV ' -c^ • T ;'

1) man, male person, husband.-

2) mighty man, warrior KJ"1 1 K

^''^'^n lA.^p gird up like a mighty

man thy loins Jb.38,3.— 3) every

one (like C*\S) j^^J:;, in^DD3 13J

every one in his course they go

Jo.2,8.

1^3 pr. 11. m.

^Dil (archaic form for ^2^) m. man

D^?n 13.5 an upright man Ps.18,26.

n;i5 Ch, {pi. ]n^^) ni. man.

13| pr. n. a place =|'ij/;jJ Neh.7,25.

"13]! Ch. in. strong man, mighty

warrior.

7X"''1^^F'- *«• one of the seven arch-

angels Dan.8,16.

n'n^j! {sf. nni^^i /". mistress, sover-

eign lady (=n~''i.3).

l^!2^ to become dense, to thicken.

]ln2Jl pr. n. a city in Dan.

J| (c. ^k ; sf. iji|
;

^z. ni;i^) w. top,

roof; with n ^oc. ITJlJin to the roof

Jos.2,6.

*75 «*• ^.) coriander.— 2) pr. n. Ba-

bylonian god of fortune (Jupiter).

*Ti! I. >«. fortune, good luck (see

nj 5); 1J2 Gen.30,11 Ktib for N3TT T
nj good luck hath come (others:

1^2 adv. fortunately).

Ij; II. jn: n. 1) son of Jacob, also

the tribe and its territory named
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after him; yent. ""ll
.— 2; a proph-

et at the time of David.

1211 Ch. (pi. def. sn^l^) TO. trea-

surer (comp. "l^t^).

litlii a. i^^i pr. n. a station of the

Israelites in the desertj with n

loc. ni;nj

.

m I. (/"iff. jj?. n'jp prop. to cut,hence

(ace. Fiierst): to decide t^^j.^V. n'r

p'lV they decide upon the life of

the righteous Ps.9-1:, 22 (others:

they band themselves together

against etc., from ni| II., which

see).

Hithp. to cut (ur scratch) one-

self ni:i';n2 ... nrjin*! and they

cut themselves... with swords IK,

18,28.

TTjl 11. to bind together; only Hithp.
—T

ITJsrin to band themselves to-

gether, to assemble themselves

by troops nT.3ri^. n:il r\^2} they

have assembled themselves by

troops in a harlot's liouse Jer.o,7.

"n^ Ch. to cut down «:';>' in'jl cut

down the tree Dan. -1,11.

rnjl 'only pL c. D'^l^) f. bank of a
TT
river.

nil see mi n^n

.

inil (pi D^in.? , c. nn;) TO. 1) cut,

furrow, ridge n"'injl nnJ smooth-

ing down her ridges Ps.65,11.

—

2) band, troop (of soldiers or

plunderers) nn.?n \j2 the men of

the band 2Chr.25,13; N'|^ "'NV^'

"in^^ that went out to the host

by troops 2Chr.26,li; Dnn^n.;^

leaders of troops 2S.4,2; poet. "DJ

nnil daughter of troops, i. e. wan-

dering crowd Mic.4,14; fig. mis-

fortune, disaster VnilJ 1X2; in^

together come on his troops, 1. e.

misfortunes Jb. 19,12.

m^*T2 /'• only pl- '"T^"'1^ incisions

or scratches Jer.48,37.

pi. n'^^-\^, f.
irhSi:,) adj great,

large '7'.1^7\ D*n the greatsea Num.

34,6; n';"n; n**!* great (or large)

city Gen. 10,12; of time: long Dm
^"il^ the day is long 29,7; of the

voice: loud ^in| ^"p a great (loud)

voice Deut.5,19; of age: elder ij3

^il|n his elder son Gen. 27, 1;

D|;:|-:ni'\ C'jn-?? from the greatest

(oldest) of them to the least

(youngest) of them Jon. 3, 5; of

condition: high, notable, eminent

'?'i"I|n irian the high priest Hag.

1,1; nSnJ n^'S a great (i. e. nota-

ble) woman 2K.4,8; c. "ICn-'^n.J

great in kindness Ps.145,8; vl^

'^'^V.'^ great in counsel Jer.32,19.—

The feminine form is often used

as an abstract noun signifying a

great or proud thing: l^'Qr^ ^l'it^*i^'^

n^^lJ is to do a small or a great

thing Num.22,18; ni'^n^ H^ij; who

doeth great things Jb.5,9; ]iti'^

rrhl^ n^.2ip the tongue that

speaketh proud things Ps.12,4.

nbMl, nl^n^ see 7^hl}.

n^'riil (only pi. D^Snj a. niSH^) m.

reviling, scorn.
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nSniS f-
reviling, scorn.

goat.

"•"IS l^**- *^' "*•

nnil (only i>i. «/- T.p'"".^'
/"• J^i'i'

little goat.

h^l^ (only 1^?. D^'?"l|) m. 1) twisted

threads, tassel, fringe Deut.22,12.

—2) festoon (an ornament on the

capitals of pill^.rs^ IK.7,17.

^•n5 !»• 1) pile of corn, heap of

sheaves Ex.22,5.— 2) tumb-hill

Jb.21,32.

^11 , '^ni c/""^- '^!!i':
; i>^- ^n|) v to

be great Drip^V 7\':p^^ the cry of

them was great Gen. 19, 13; n'pni

nxp thou art very great Ps 104,

1.— 2) to become great, to grow

up "l!?.'.n ^l^ll and the child grew

up (}en.21,8; :i«3 ^:H^ he grew

up with me as with a father Jb.

31,18 (Stb.).— 3) to be important,

to be highly valued ...T]i?'?J 'rh']}

••rya thy life was highly valued...

in my eyes lS.26,24.

Pi. '^n^ {^ '^ni i
inf. h"},^) 1) to

cause to become great, to make

great, to magnify, to extol H^'^J."'^

n'^i'cSand he caused him to befduie
T : T : ;

exceedingly great 2Chr. 1, 1 ; l/"]^

"^ns r^^T\''^ magnify (or extol) the

Lord with me Ps.34,4. — 2) to

cause to grow, to let grnw Dt'^.

Sli^. the rain causeth to grow Is.

44,14; 1ti*Kn 117'4> V^^ '^?!^ to let

^•13

grow the locks of the hair of his

head Num.6,5; of children: to bring

up Dn\;3-n^ ^S'lr. they bring up

their children Hos.9,12.

Pu. ])t. ^I^'O to be brought up.

Hiph. h'V^ {fuf. ^'VD to in-

crease, to magnify, to do great

or proud things nnnt^n Sn^S I

will increase the burning pile Ez.

24 9- 'nSi? TllDn '^njm and thou

hast magnified thy kindness with

meGen.19,19; ^*^'i?.D \^'riJn 1 made

great works Ec.2',4 ; nitr*V.!? ^'Vp

he hath done great things Jo.2,

20; D522; S-i:!:]-^?;'^: ns; isn see

what great things he hath done

with you IS. 12,24; ^^^ ^^'Vp!!

D3''B3 and ye acted proudly a-

gainst me with your mouth Ez.

35,13; Sn..?:! ^h'J ^SJb*^ he that

hateth me hath acted proudly (in-

solently) against me Ps. 55, 13;

2^p ""b^ h^l^T] he hath lifted up

his heel against me 41,10.

Hithjh '^ll^ri'? to magnify one-

self above, to show oneself great,

to boast oneself "" n '7 "] ^0 H
]

•'ntl'"3[20^'! I will magnify myself

and sanctify myself Ez. 38,23; "D«

i£3"':p-'^17 I'b'GT ^yjn) shall the

saw magnify itself against him

that shaketh it? Is.10,15.

hl^ o-flj- becoming great or strong;

pi. c. nb'^ ^Sn^l strong of flesh Ez.

16,26.

h'il (*/"• '^'^"'^ a- "''^1^^ ^^^- greateness.
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talness; fig. might, majesty, exal-

tation, i)ride, liaughtiness.

y^l
see ':'il|

.

Tt^'M f- 1) greatness, majesty; 2)

great achievement.

n'^'pTj! a. in^7l^, pr. n. a) vice-roy
t: -: it; -:

of Nebuchadnezzar in Judea.

7)^ name of several other persons.

yil {fut VV) ;
pt.p. V.^1^ ,

pi c^vn^)

to cut off, to hew down, to break,

to destroy.

Nq)h. W^, to be cut ofF, to be

hewn down, to be broken, to be

destroyed.

Pi. vi; (A in^
; fat. j;ir , ^ vi:))

to cut asunder, to break to pieces.

Pu yi^ to be cut down.

"Ilv^Jl P''-
" ^i j'^'dgc' of Israel Jud.

6,il (also named '^ri'i:") .

D>"T)1 P^'- "• a place in Benjamin.

t]"l2 only P/. f]ni! to revile, to blas-

pheme.

'115 ifut. Tir.) i; to hedge in, to

enclose.— 5j to repair \''1B llil

repairer of the breach Is.5S,12;

cnnJ! 2K. 12,13 masons.

••T • '

enclosure, fence. — 2) walled

place.

n3 P>'- >*• a city in Palestine.

*n)l , I^T^ j)r. ?i. rtj a person. 6j a

place on the mount of Judah.

mil (pi riinn;! a. ni-n^,c. ninn^)
f.

1) wall, hedge, fence.— 2) hurdle,

fold ]NV nniJ shcep-fflds Num.

32,16.— 3)i)r.n a place in Judah

=1|3| ri^2, which see; ^enf. ''rni^

a. ^y}}.'

rilTlJt ;"• «• a place in Judah.

D\'^iln)l P^'- w- a place in Judah.

*"njl see nnn^ 5.

ri^inJi / enclosure, wall.

n^ only Ez 47,13 for S^ valley,

plain (ace. ancient interpreters

miswritten for Ht).

nnii l/'"f- ^\IT'.') to remove illness,

to"" heal n'TD 050 nriJ'. n'" he will

not remove from you your bandage

Hos.5,13.

nn)l Z'-
healing, health :i't:V. DCtT' 2^

TyT\^^ a merry heart causeth good

health Pr.17,22 (ace. some ancient

interpreters =rP.4 body; a merry

heait doeth good to the body).

inn (fut. "inp^'i to prostrate one-

self.

TjU "'^n.N npSti*'? and me hast thou

cast behind thy back IK. 14,9.

15 Ch. (c. iJl a. Si;i ; sf. HJJ, m^) m.

inside, midst mJ3 i^nS ^J•^?^ and

thus was it written therein Ezr.

5,7; sniJ Nij; ]P out of the midst

of the fire Dan.3,26.

15 (=1^ Hob.; sf. ^1J, T]!..?) w. i; back

•'N^n-'-s Til J nnN nsStr'n thou

hast c;ist iiehind thy back all
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my sins Is.38,17.— ^jmitldlp, midst

It'lJ'; V.'iP tliey are driven out

of the midst (of men) Jb.30,5.

J^'j]! see 1^ Ch.

2^jl to dig, to plougli; only pt. pi.

D';i|ploughmeii2K.25,12(Krin^:?:5*^).

2'i];
, "'ai;! (=n^ 5) coll. locusts ^iJ?

UiJ as locusts upon locusts (.i. e.

swarms of locusts) Nali.3,17.

yi^ pr. n. a) prince of Magog, h) de-

scendant of Reuben lChr.5,4.

^^5 ifut. ir, mj;; sf. ^m\) to

l)ress upon, to attack ^JH'l'^''. "I^"'-?

a warlike troop will press upon

him (Jen.49,19: .n,7.^ n^; S^m. but

he shall attack the rear ib-

niil /'• ^) lifting up, elevation "^3

^n^jl. IDXni l':^''?C'n when they are

cast down, thou shalt say, There

is lifting up Jb.22,29.— 2) pride

np2^ 15:12 n^;i and that he may

hide pride from man 33,17,— 3)

body 7\yyO «V*land it (the weapon)

Cometh out of the body Jb.20,25.
'

T\M Ch. f.
haughtiness. '

"TM Ktib Ez.36 for T^^liil from ^iJ,

which see.

PH 1. 'pret. ?|; fut.
]
l\r] 1) to tly

away, to hasten off tl*""! T| it soon

hasteneth off Ps.90,10.— 2) ir. to

drive up D"'l'rC' T J*j and it drove

up quailsNum.ll,3i.— Acc.Fuerst

}^lpli. tiJJ to be gone, to disappear

nil'l ir'Jj they shall disappear

and pass away Nah.1,12 (others

regard T^Jj as Niph. of T1|, \,'hich

see)
1

X^l II. (.sf. T^) m. refuge (from Tlil I.,

but see also ^.}^)-

bTlJI ipl- ^^%'^) »^- young bird,

young dove.

ITl]! P>'-
'>'• a place in Mesopotamia.

rr^)!, 0"^. (imp. '^m) l) to issue forth

XV;. CnnO in"'J3 in issuing forth

it came out of the womb (of the

earth) Jb.38,8.— 2) to bring forth,

to beget "TIJI "''^in be in pain and

bring forth Mic.4,10; I^^C ^Kj nn«

thou art he who brought me forth

from the womb Ps 22,10.

Hqjh. n\:n (inf. H^jn
; fut. n^^:i;

,

npri^) to issue forth, to rush fjrth

^'rii"lL]J? n:ni and thou issuedst

forth with thy rivers Jb.32,2; n"'j;

^n^C'^^S' iHIl Jordan will rush to

his mouth 40,23; iDippO n^JI2 he

rushed forth from bis place Jud.

20,33.

n?,;, Ch. Aph. mx (pt. f. pi. 'n^yQ)

to break through.

'M (sf. ^^.r\^;^\pi. cv^, c. ^r-i; sf.

T].^:j1 Ez.36,13 for l]]'^^^) m. prop,

body, hence: nation, tril)e, people;

pi. heathens, non-Jews, gentiles.

n^ljl (c. r »1>, 2)1- rii'PJ f. body, corpse.
T •

;

h^^ see h^^ .

nb'il /"• i) exile, banishment.— 5)
T

co^L exiled people, exiles.

]^15 i»"- «• a city in Manasseh.

f*9^i;
'»• pit-

''^^2 /) i-""-
'>^- son of Naphtali.— 5>

patr. lUhr.5,15.
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:;i| (fut :?y: ;
pt- v^-^ ; ^^f- >i\\ a.

)}}X) to expire, to die, to pine

away, to perish.

P]^5 only Hqih. e]^jn to shut ICJ^!

riTiSin they will shut the doors

Neh.7,3.

nS^^ f- body, corpse.
T

c. nn|; /m^). "I^il") i; to dwell, to

sojourn, to abide, to remain 1J1.

r53"Dy 2^\ and the wolf shall

dwell with the sheep Is. 11,6; "D3;

^pr\l yz^ with Laban have I so-

journerGen.32,5; Tl^ns^ nir ^D

who may dwell in thy tent? Ps.

lo,l; ni'jS "lU^ should tarry (.or

remain) in ships Jud.5,17; "ir^

"IIJIS and he sojourned in Gerar

Gen 20,1; l?"! TjI'IJ''. N^ evil cannot

abide with thee Ps.5,5; D??^^? '^^l^

that sojourneth among you Lev.

16,30; 'fi''^ \'1| ye that sojourn in

my house Jb.19,15; nn^3 nn|pi

and of her that sojourneth in her

house Ex.3,22.— 2) to assemble,

to gather together n'\V ^^1? m:;

the mighty gather together against

me Ps. 59,4; n^Cn'^D nu; they

gather together for war Ps. 140,3;

Tin^ "i.r'^iS whosoever assemble

together against thee Is.54, 15.

—

n.^jp Ez.21,17 from 1JD , which

see.

nUhp. "^y^i)^ 1) to sdjuurn, to

dwell nai: nni-inp ^;s: TiI'k with

whom I s 'journ'lK.17,20.— 2) to

assemble themselves, to gather

together ^2 mc; ^TJin^. they as-

semble themselves and they re-

bel against me nos.7,14.- "IT^OP

Jer.30,23 from "Il| , which see.

I^lji II. [fid. *11J;; imp. T;i) 1) to

fear, to be afraid nij; li^D let

them be afraid of him Ps.38,8;

iin ""JED n2h ni;i be ye afraid of

the sword Jb. 19,29.— 2) to be con-

cerned, to be anxious n\3 !^^ ?y7

]i"ipt*]2tr*niJ^]1S about the calves

of Beth-aven are anxious the in-

habitants of Samaria Hos.10,5.

n^i , liji (pi. nn.iji , on^ , en; Ji

,

nili^) m. young animal, a whelp

(particularly of lions) n.\"lS* 11J!

a lion's whelp Gen.49,9; pi. c. "'lil

n'i"'1K the whelps of lions Jer.51,

38; ]nn.iji
x-^^^'^ "'V^^ ^^ ^^'6" tb^

jackals... give su k to their young

ones Lam.4,3.

'^VZ 1i)l i»"-
''• a- f'ity in Arabia.

'?"lljl (c. '^'T^ ;
pi- ri'ihy^^) m. i) die,

lot '^liJ r^e: they cast a lot Ps.

22,19.— ^; a portion that falls to

one by lot '•'r'T.iJ;! "'H^ H^.y. come

up with me into my portion (ot

territory) Jud.1,3. - 3) fig. lot,

destiny "ino nJI? "l.H^J Ht this is

thy lot, the portion of thy meas-

ures Jer. 13,25.

iTi^ Ktib Jer.2,25 for ]il| , which

see.

5J-*^3 m. cloi, lump (of earth).

T5 m. 1) shearing, clipping T]JXV tJ

the shearing of thy sheep Deut.

18,4.— 2) mowing, mown grass
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U J 11223 like rain upon mown
grns? Ps.72,6; pi. c. Tl^.!?n \\^^ the

king's mowings Am. 7, 1.

^3T)i Heb. a. Ch. treasurer; pi. Ch.

yi2U Fzr.7,21 (comp. "I^n^).

^f^ to cut, to liew: fig. to form; pt.
TT

sf. ^t'J nns' thou art he who hath

formed me Ps.71,6 (Stb.).

nij ((" '"lit-) /'• shearing, fleece.

c.'},U; imp- f- ^\h ^^i^\ inf-

tT^ a. Tjl) to cut off, to shear.

Niph. t'i.JJ to be cut off, to be

extirpated (but see T1JI I.).

tT)l pr. 11. m.
••T

n"'T)l (from nr^)
f. cutting, hewing;

with )2S hewn stone, squared

stone n\fJl \J2S: hewn stones IK.

5,31; also without |2N in a con-

crete sense: r\TJ "^Pl houses of

hewn stone Am.5,ll;]nntN' n;2n-N'^

n^U thou shalt not build it ofT
hewn stone Ex 20,25.

bn ifut h'U]
;

pt. ^h
;

pt. p. h^U)

jirop. to cut off, to tear off, hence:

1) to strip off, to flay DTi; ^Sr.Jl

cn\^rD who strip off their skin

from them Mic.3,2,— 2) to take

away, to snatch, to rob "fiK ,fj*_1

'IL'? ri^jnn and he snatched the

spear out of the hand 28.23,21;

'?l-'"r;n"^S rob not the poor Pr.

22,22; fig.
^£C'I2 ^^U to rob, i. e.

to deny right or jiistico: of heat:

to consume "^C^I?. I^TJ^. d"C^ H^V

J^li* drought and heat consume

the snow-waters Jb.24,19.

Niph. 4jJ to be robbed; fig. of

sleep: CriJti' n^I^^ their sleep is

robbed Pr.4,16.

""

"PU (c- -.1^,) m. robbery, robbing

^.t| V^Ij] and they practice rob-

bery Ez.22,29; fig. D£'^*D '^li rob-

bing of right or judgment Ec.5,7.

nhu (c- ^b.U) f- that which has

been robi ed, plunder TlK 2^ti*ni
... , ..

.

'"'^.I^l' and he shall restore that

which he hath robbed Lev.5,23;

""j^D '121^. the plunder of the poor

Is.3,U.

0T5 »« a kind of locust.
TT

T-

^JTil (J^^^t. of an unknown place HU
'

or |b lChr.11,34.

Vn isf. ^VU , Ci-'t^) w. trunk, stock,

stem (of a tree).

*1T5 ( fut. ni.3^ : pt. in ; 2»ii). 1T^) 1)

to cut, to divide t]1D"Cl IPJl he

who divided the Red Sea Ps.l3f),

13; of trees: to cut down, to fell

D^Vf!? ^"IJA-^ and they cut down

the trees 2'k.6,4.— lirJ^^I Is.9,19 and

he consumeth (others: he snatch-

eth).— 2) to be cut off, destroyed

]NV n^ZSC in the flock shall be
I T : • • -T

cut off from the fold Hab.3,17.—

5) to decide, to decree II^X 11^05

and if thou decide a thing Jb.22,28.

.V^j;/(. in: 1) to be cutt off, ta-

ken away, separated, excluded

DVD n?P "^I^^. he was cut off

(taken away) from tlie land of

the living Is.53,8: nn; T]TO they

are cut off from thy hand Ps.SS,
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6; r[Tl\ n"'20 yj: he was separat-

ed (excluded) from the house of

the Lord 2Chr.26,21. — 2) to be

undone, to be lost 'Pi-^U: ^rT^CS

1 said, I am lost Lam.3,54; IjII^j

Vj^ we are undone Ez.37,11.— 5)

to be decreed, to be determined

n"''?!' nr;: n"'S ns what had been

decreed concerning her Est. 2,1.

'HT^ Ch. to decide, to determine; j;f.

pi. def. N'niJl the determiners of

fates Dan iA.

Itp. lyns to tear itself away,

to be separated.

y;i 1. {pi. C""^^^) m. piece, part.

1T3 II. pr, n. a Phenician city,

afterwards in the hands of the

Philistines.

HITJ I «fO- f- separated, solitary

nij.t.^ \'li< a solitary land Lev.16,22.

mTjl II- Cb. (c. Diy) f. decree, sen-

lence HSTl? niti the decree of the

Most High Dan.4,2i.

""iTJl /'• 1) cut of the body, outline,
5;

ligure, form.— 2) separate or se-

cluded place (of the temple build-

ings).

"''ITji (Ktib V_'l^)2)r. n. a people in the

south of Palestine (ace. Stb. gent.

probably of 1T|. 11., which see).

]in2 m. (c. ]in^) belly.

pm see ]^^^^

""ini! P^'- n. servant of the prophet

klisha.

t)n5 (pl. D^'rn:, c. •'Sm) /•. burning

coals t:\S ""Irm coals of fire Is.

10,2; itr'NT*?!'' nrn nrs C'hni, thou

rakest coals on his head Pr.25,22.

P/H)! (*/"• "0^0^) /'• same as ^n^
;

proverbially: \':i'7n^ n^' \22] they

will extinguish my coals (i. e.

they will destroy my last off-

spring) 2S.U,7.

Dn2 pr. n. m.

n\S^;! Ktib Ez.6,3, Kri ni^N^; s/'.

^"'0^^'\'3)com.i) valley, lowland.—

2) with the article N''^n ^>-. h. of

a place in Moab.— 3) \2^ ,
K\.; occur

in several compound names of

places: a) DIH \2 or CJn (\.i^) -]5 \J

a valley south of Jerusalem, where

children were sacrificed to Moloch

(called simply S^^H). h) C^'^'^nn O

in Benjamin, c) '^K'nn?''. \.2 in

Zebulun. d) C'l^l'n \j| a' valley

of mount Abarim. e) D^r^VD \.3

in Benjamin. /") n^^ S'..? a valley

near the Dead Sea.

^^l (pl. W^yi) m. prop, band, hence:

vein, sinew ^^^'i^^ T*^ the vein of

the heap-sinew Gen.32,33; Dn;^

"ib'^l sinews and flesh Ez 37,8;

fig. 7\i^yj S^S T^) and like an

iron sinew is thy neck Is.48,4.

n^5 see m .

n''3 pr '' 3, place near nas* n^iJ

.

]in^jl ,
j'^n.J j?r. n. i) one of the four

principal rivers of Eden.— 2) a

fountain west of Jerusalem.

—



3) ace. Septuagint a name ot

the Nile Jer.2,18 (Fuerst).
j

7n\5 see ^rm.
j

S''^ I. {prd. 1 5. ^n^i; /•«;. S^j;, Sr,

"7 JM; imp. '?"'^
,
j;L ^':''^.) prop, to

turn oneself round, to dance in

a circle, hence: to exult, to rejoice

nnv ^:iS' S'^J"' h''^ the father of the

just will greatly rejoice Pr.23,24;

"','?i:'n'';: ^rhy\ and I win rejoice

over Jerusalem Is.65,19; l"'^^?^

^^^\ "i^Su and its priests that once

rejoiced over it Hos.10,5.

^^l W.m.l) exultation, gladness nni?b>

'^''P'l joy and gladness Is. 16,10;

'S''^ nnt?a> the joy of my glad-

ness Ps.43,4; S^^ '^h' ...nC'^'P Ss

rejoice not.. .for gladness flos.9,1.—

2) revolution of time, hence: age

DD'T^J? Iu'S D^1';:*l! the lads who

are of your age Dan. 1,10 (in later

Hebrew *?''^"|5 a person of the

same age).

n'*'''j! f exultation,
T •

r6'^ see rh^

.

^)yi see riS^.

nyjl V^'- n. m.

T*]!, "l-i w- lime, chalk.

TJ! Ch. ((Ze/'. ST.*) )/(. lime.

t'^l Ktib Jb.7,5 for ':.'^^
.

^3 (^ ''^
; 7'^- D\'^:5

, ^- ^!ri) ^) li*^ap,

hill n^JiS ^^ a, heap of stones

Jos.7,2b;'' '?ji^ I^L'D nC'^' tlvni hast

made of a city a heaji Kif niiD«>

Is.25,2.— 5) wave, billow D^H ^'pj?

like the waves of the sea Is.48,18.—

3) ^^ Cant.4,12 a spring, a foun-

tain.

^l see ^^^,

"^j; »i. round vessel for oil; sf. n7|

Zch.4,2 its oil-vessel.

Sb5 see n'?^ .

T

:

n'^Jl m. barber D^;i'?ar! n^n a bar-

b'^r's razor Ez.5,1.

S?3T'il P'''-
n. a mauntain-ridge in

Issachar.

bihi, (pi- D'^'?-?^^) '"• prop, that which

rolls (from h'2^), hence: 1) wheel

(of a chariot, of a cistern).— 2)

rolling, whirling, whirlwind ^\

^^^^^ Tjpiin the voice of thy thun-

der was in the whirlwind Ps.77,

19 — 3) whirling dust or chad'

ns^D ^JD*^ '?:i'?J3 like whirling chaff

before the wind Is. 17, 13,

b^h^ Ch. wheel; pi. sf. ^HiS^'?^ hii;

wheels Dan. 7, 9.

ht^^ 1) »^- wheel; c. in'^^1? '^jSj the
T : • T

. . .

wheel of his wagon Is.28,28.-~ 2}

pr. n. a) a city near Jericho, onco

'?JlS^n n^:i Neh.12,29. h) name cf

throe other places (Fuerst).

Tiitl^ f- head, skull ^rh^^rn^ H?-
and'she crushed his skull Ju'i 9

.')8; iig. head, person rh^btl V^i

a bekah for every head Ex. 38,26;

Dri'?;i'^:^ cnCDO their number for

each person lChr.23,3.

H^l i^f- ''I'Ti') ^«- skin, hida
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r\h-> I. (flit, rt?), ^^p. '^P,*J; in f' (lis,

ri'?J, c. nrj!) prop, to make bare,

hence, ta lay open, to disclose,

to reveal il'D H^il he disclosed

his secret Am 3,7; i?.^''"^^ i^tt

'?S"li2v he revealed to the ear of

Samuel (i. e. he communicated to

him) IS.9,15; nDIG^ n'J^ ^^1 and

he upenelh their ear to correction

Jb.36,10; 2>f- P-
^'^% "^^de kn^ wii,

published C^^rn-'^r': ^1%i pub-

lished to all the nations Est.3,U;

also", open, unveiled DHl D^nnri ns

^1^;in "l£D the sealed and theoi^eu
T- V ,

deed (document) Jer. 32,U; ^'^.^

D;:^r with open (unveiled) eyes

Num.24,-1.

Niph. nSj; ifut. n^iv, mf. ri'?;:.

m'^Jin) to be laid open, to be re-

vealed, to show oneself, to appear

*]\H'u' I'^/ij thy skirts are laid open

Jer.13,22- cn;\^. ir'^Jjl and we will

show ourselves to them 1S.U,8;

nin^.'i^n v^s nl^r dtoi nor yet

was the word ( f God revealed to

him 3,7; "h^ri "I'l^'na ip.S ...icN'^.

to say... unto those that are in

darkness, Show yourselves Is.49,9.

Pi. nhj (fnt. nh2) , ap. ^l] ; imp.

ap. ^ji to uncover, to open nili;'

r\h^ inns the nakedness of his

sister hath he uncovered Lev.20,

17; nu'?:j '':''i? n« nin"" ^:i^^ and the

Lord opened the eyes of Bileam

Num.22,31; with ^V to lay open,

to show T]:nNt:n-'"'y r\p he layeth

open thy sins Lam.4,22,

Ph. r\vi to be bared, to be uii

covered, to be open ^rpj Nah.2,8

she was bared or stripped (others:

exiled, see n4 IL); pt. f.
rnyri

n'rJip open reproof Pr.27,5.

H/thp. n'pinn (fut. ap. h^n)) to

uncover oneself ^^0.*^ Gen.9,21 and

he uncovered himself; fig. tu re-

veal or show oneself i2 ; ri"'?irn2

in revealing bis heart Pr.lS,2.

riT^ II. (fut. n^;:, ap. b^:; mf.abs.

ri'7^,c n^'^J) 1) to be carried away

into exile, to wander away, to

emigrate ''SI/ n^i my people goeth

into exile ls.5,l¥; '^V^, 'tST^': b^:

incns and Israel was carried

away into exile from his own land

2K.17,23; r['2?\ ri^'^ ^^h^^ Gilgal

will go away into exile Am.5,5;

D'2^'^"!': n'i'^^ ti? until the carrying

away of Jerusalem into exile Jer.

1,3; pt ni^ji [f.
n^i:i

,
pi. m. n'hh

an exile, an emigrant nriS nj^jl

T]D*pi2'7 thou art an exile from

(hy place 2S. 15,19; nniCI H^J an

exile and outeast Is.49,21; C'N"13

D^^il at the head of exiles Am. 6,

7.— 2) to depart, to vanish, to

disappear ^i^.^Z^'Jl ni^^ 7lh glory

is departed from Israel 1S.-1:,21;

pis*n tl'i'Li'r? n^| departed (gone)

is the mirth of the land Is. 24, 11;

WS '^"^2) '?r. the product cf his

house will vanish Jb. 20,28.

Kiph. n'^'Jj [fut. ap. '?|^, but see

7!?)1) to depart, to be removed

^ y n 'rnxs ^:c; n'^jji and it i.s re-
• • ; • • T : •

;

moved from me as a shepherd's

tent Is.38,I2.
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Eiph. 7}^n, r^!;'?:) [fut. nj^^l, aj;.
'

^}^.) to lead away, to drive (into
\

exile).

Hoph. rh^'Q (/. T\ij:^r\ , rh:^:^) to :

be carried away or driven into

e\\{e\ pt.pl. D"'':;)? (for D^t'JO) Jer.

40.1 who were carried away.

rhi. ^^j {pt. vh^- pt. p. ^%, ^hs)
T :

^ • •
•

to disclose, to reveal.

rhl see nHj

.

P31 F'- '^- a city in Judah; gent.

rbl (c. Pilil) f. 1) well, spring n*?^

dJD springs of water Jos. 15, 19.

—

2) oil-versel; with art.
^^^^J}

Zch.

4,3 (^'-3, wuic'.i see); ^g. of the

alimentary canal in the human

organism: ^i^p ^^^ the golden

vessel Ec 12,6.— 3) in architecture:

f^riSn ri?Jl the rounded parts of

the capitals (of pillars) IK.7,41.

^^l (pi. n^^^*?^, 0^'?'?^) »H. idol,

statue (ace. some interpreters

='^^5 dung).

Qlt'j (from D_^) w. covering, mantle.

n^t'5 (from n'^J II.) /". 1) exile, cap-

tivity.— 2) exiled people, exiles.

n^/3 Ch. f. exile sniSj \:^ exiles

Dan. 2,5.

nt'J to bo bare, to be naked, hence:

Pi. njr^ to make bare, to shear,

to shave.

Pu. to be shorn, to be shaved;

pt- IpI^n^P with shaven beards

Jer.41,5.

Hithp. n^^nn to shave oneself.

IV'?)! >w- V plate, tablet (for writ-

ingl.— In later Hebrew: margin

of a page, a roll.— 2) polished

plate, mirror.

h^b^ (c. h^^^
;
pi- D^':^!?^

, '!:^'r^) m.

1) turning-board (of a folding-

door) IK.6,34.— 2) ring Cant.5,

14 a Est. 1,6.— .?^ circuit, district,

whence: pr. n. D^iJlH T*?.? district

of the nations Is.8,32 and def.

S'^Sjin a district in Naphtali, in-

habited by many heathenish
peoples Jos.20,7; later '?\'?| (Gali-

lee), between Samaria and Sidon.

rh'^hl ipl- n^'^\'^^) /" circuit, district,

territory.

W'^A i»'-
>*• a place in Benjamin.

n"''7jl I))'-
n. Goliath, a Philistine

giant killed by David IS.17,4.

inf. a.imp.7ii, '^'.J ; imp. also "^J)

to turn, to roll 15^!? ^^. ^'"b^l and

they rolled the stone Gen.29,3;

fig. "n^?ry.D l\'^i^.
^'^ roll upon (i. e.

commit to) the Lord thy deeds

Pr.16,3; Tj^nT ;^;^i; ^^:i roll upon

(commit to) the Lord thy way

Ps.37,5; ri^'pS"'. ^^\-'^iS: h':i let him

roll upon (i. e. rely upon) the

Lord and he will deliver him

22,9: ny%\^ D'llV'? n^in-n^' '•ni^^

I have rolled away (i. e. removed)

the reproach of Egypt from you

Jos. 5,9.

Niph. ^'^a: (fut. '^^^Jto be rolled

together, to roll forward ^"^Jj^

D^Dtt'n *1DD3 and the heavens will
•T T - v-
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be rolled together like a book-

roll Is.34,4; Dfii^p D:g3 ^^ and

justice will roll forward like

water Am, 5,24.

Pi. redupl '?.J)S^ to roll.

Pn. '^ir'Jl to be rolled; pt. nSlp?>]

D^Cn^ n^J:*jp and a garment rol-

led in blood Is. 9,4.

Hiph. hn {fid. ap. '? J
.J)

to mil

away i^NHTlS ^ V.^1 and he rol-

led away the stone 29,10.

mthp. '?.':':!nn a. redupi. h^^inn

to roll oneself, to throw oneself

ir^y '?.'?":irinS to throw himself (to

fall) upon lis Gen.43,18; nsb nnn

V'Jl'?Jinn amidst a roaring noise

they rolled themselves along Jb.

30,14.

)^3 I. m. dung, excrement (see

also ^^.^}.

^hl Ch. m. heaviness (prop, rolling)

^^J ]5^'. a big, heavy stone Ezr.5,8.

'?'?j II« (c. ^h.^^ »». prop, turn, hence:
T T

'

cause, sake; only with 2'- "^5^?

flDi"' for the sake of Joseph Gen.

39,5; A Tl^.^^2 30,27 a. f. Ti:?^^?

12,13 for thy sake; D^^^J? Deut.

1,37 for your sake.

h'^l wt. dung, excrement; sf. ^T^l

Jb 20,7; pi. D^S^^., c. ^S4 Ez.4,12
T . ..

a. 15. (Ace. Fuerst the sing, is ^.4

after the form cf ^V which has

the same reduplication in the pi.;

,^t,L„ ,int,^

D'^JI (/«^. d'^4^.) to wrap, to cover.

D'T'ii ('V- '''r'.''|) »*• prop, something

wrapped together, hence; shape-

less mass, undeveloped fornpp'74

Tl\j^l' ^Sl my undeveloped form

(i. e. my embryo) did thy eyes

see Ps.139,16; in later Hebrew:

an idiot, a fool.

IThl (/ nniC^^i adj. solitary,

desolate; of a woman: barren,

unfruitful.

yt'j; Hithp. J^i^inn to move with

violence; of a quarrel: to be en-

kindled t:*it2J nnn :;^:nn ^p.p^i

before the quarrel is enkindled,

leave it off Pr.17.14; of a person:

to enrage oneself V^ir\\ h''^!t^;^2\

and every fool enrageth himself

Pr.20,3.

^l^'pjIlM'. «.i^ grandson of Manasseh

and another person, pair, ni^;^ .

—

2) Gilead, a province east of the

Jordan; originally "I.V!^^ Gon.31,48

(Fuerst a. Stb.).

1)}hlpr. n. see TJ^:\ 2.

^*ll ace. Stb.: to glide down (Fuerst:
- T

to stretch oneself, to lie down)

ni7^;i IHD ^^''^^\L' that glide down
T : • - •• : TV

~

(descend) from mount Gilead

Cant.4,1.

D); 1) conj. also, too, even; Dl ...D^

as well .. as; negatively: neither...

nor; DX DJ , ''S D^ even when,

although — 2) adv. yet, however

''^-^'^2^ X^ Di ye*; they have not

prevailed against me Ps. 129,2.

SOU P^- ^'tSfl to drink in, to swallow;
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poet, of a war-horse: t^^S «^r. he

swalloweth the ground Jb. 39,24.

Hq)h. S'"'P'5n to give to drink

NJ ^rs^C:n give me to drinli Gen.
•^ • • • • — o

24,17.

Xbjt >»• papyrus-plant, bulrush,
•••

I

reed.

If2i, "*• prop, flst, hencb-. span (a

measure).

1^3 m. ace. Stb. probably flst-

fighter (Rashi: dwarf, pigmy);

only pi. D^T|^ Ez.27,il.

'^f^^ m. 1) a weaned child (see
T

7D^).— 2) pr. n. m— 'tIOI n''5 see

under n^2 .

b'M^l ™- 1) desert, benefit, recom-

pense, reward "h n^'^;. VT ':^^D^.

the desert of his hands shall be

given him Is.3,li; ^''r.t2r^^ all

his benefits Ps.103,2; with 2tr^

or Dy.tl'; to give a reward, to rec-

ompense Pr.12,14 a. 1ft 17.

n^^Djl (i^'-
r:'i'?^J2.?) /. recompense.

IT^il t;r. n. a place in Judah.

bt2l I. {.fid. Sbr
;
pt. '^DJl) prop, to

- T

bring to an end or limit, hence:

1) mtr. to ripen, to become ripe

Sjj'j! "1C2 the sour grape is ripen-

ing Is.lS,5: tr. to yield ripe fruits

Dnip.tr' TD^.^J! and it yielded ripe

almonds Num. 17,23.— 2) to wean

(from the breast); mf. sf. r\^J2^-TJ

inX until thdu have weaned liiin

IS. 1,2.3; i>«. p. ^^Ci weaned ^j?^OJ

2'^ni2 those that arc weaned from

the mjlk Js.28.9.

90 na^

Niph. hn^: (fut. hl2l^\) to be

weaned h^h n'^'H hl^^} an.i the

child grew and was weaned Gen.

21,8; *irn ^^] "^'^ so soon as the

child shall be weaned IS. 1,22.

h!2^ II. ifut SiDJV, pt. ''pjl) to give

according to desert, to reward, to

recompense, to benefit HM^ "'j cr
^pnv? Ihe Lord rewarded me ac-

cording to my righteousness Ps.

18,21; V'l ^pSitr^ ^n'?C| DS if I have

recompensed him that was at

peace with me with evil 7,5; 113

ngn U'\X i'j'CJ a man of kindness

benefits his own soul Pr. 11,17;

with ^r to deal beneficently with:

^^'4 ^^^ '3 for he dealt benefi-

cently with me P.s.13,6 (ace. Stb.

=^Sy 1^1 57,3 lie bestoweth his

care on me).

^^il {pi- D^'?!?^ , c. "'^JDJI) com. camel.
T T

^"p^^ 2)r. n. m.

T'X^'Ppil ?'»*• w- a prince of the tribe

of Manasseh.

1CJ1 ifnt. iCJ:; pt. ntfjl) 1) to end.

to cease to be T'Cn "iCJl the pions

have ceased to be Ps.12,2.— 2) to

accomplish ni'^ 1i:J^ nin^ the

Lord will accomplish lor me Ps.

138,8; ^ir^ "lOi ^s'; unto God that

accomplisheth [his goodness] on

me 57,3 (Stb.: that bestoweth his

care on me).

irj5 Cli. to perfect; pt. p. y^i the

perfect Ezr.7,12.

If::.* pr. n. 1) son of Japheth.— 2)
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people descended from Gomer.-

3) wife of the prophet Hosea.

TVyC^l pr- "• »»• Jer.29,3.

^nn;!2J! pr. n. m. Jer.36,10.
IT :

-
:

]5 (^L n^n) m. garden ]'}^.']k the

garden of Eden Gen. 2, 15.

221 ifut- ^JJ^
;
pt. ip)

;
pt. p. :2^JJi

,

pl. D"'I11J^) to purloin, to steal;

fig. of the wind: to carry ofT (*D3

nS^D in:j:J as cliaff which the
T -t;

storm carrieth off Jb.21,18; with

acais. ot a person : to deceive

^riN iJ-3riJ and thou heist deceived

me Gen.31,27; with 2^ : to steal

into one's heart, to deceive Gen.

31,26; 2^t- P- /' f. ^n2\^ (for H^li)

that which hath been stolen Gen.

31,39.

Niph. ij^: [fut. i:|;i to be stolen.

PL 2n \fut. 2ii]) to steal; pt

^IDT 'i^JuJ that steal ny words

Jer.23,30; with 2^/. to deceive.

Pu. 2n (fnt. 22J\ ; inf. S^^) to

be stolen ^ri2JJi 2ii 1 was stolen

away Gen. 40,15; with /N : to be

imparted secretly ^j-?^. "ll!"! ''_S1

and to me a word was imparted

secretly Jb.4,12.

Hithp. 2i^rT\ to steal throu^;h,

to repair to a place by stealtb..

^11 (pl. n-'^JJ) m. thief.
T- ' ^

("1.^33 /"• something stolen, theft.

ri]]l pr. 11. ni.

ni^'=]^-\ pl- r\m) f. garden.

n35 (="j:) /. garden liAM nj: nut-

garden Cant.6,11.

T^j to gather in, to hide.

TJJi (.only pl. c. V.^il) m. i^ treasury
VI"

^^SD V.^'? the king's treasuries Est.

3,9.— 2) chest n^U^12 ''Ui chests

of colored cloth Ez.27,24*.

TJ)| Ch. m. treasure KnjrjT'a the

treasure-house Ezr.5,17.

Tlt^i '»• treasure-chamber; pl. .sf.

r2r:;i lChr.28,ll.

]J)I i.«w/". ',ij|) to cover, to protect,

to shield (with Ss' , ^V).

Hiph. ]
Jn (/v. p.;) to be a

shield ( with "^l? over, 1^2 around).

nrs (//(/'. i^^l; fut. nyj:) to cry, to

low (of oxen).

ri^i\P''- n. a place near Jerusalem.
T

bVi^ {ff(t '^'4?'] to reject, to abhor,
- T

to detest (•fflth the accus. or ;)

.

Niph. '?r-5J to be rejected, to be

cast away.

Hiph. ^^'Jn [fut. h^vr) to cast

away '"^V-^1^'^1 ^~V ^1^'^* his bull

engendereih and casteth not away

(1 e. he does not waste his seed;

Jb. 21,10.

'7Vi\ p>'- " '>^-

trjl »'• loathing, aversion.

irjl fnt. nrr. ; imp. irp ; m/". c. iV^ ,

'TJj) to rebuke, to scold, to threat-

en; with accus.: Q^.'i^ ri"ll'| thou

hast rebuked ruations Ps.9,6; or

with 3-. i3 nrJI but he will re-

buke it ls.17,13;' '"?rN2 C9^ 'ri-]Vi]

and I will rebuke for you the do-
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vourcr (i e the destroyer) Mai. 2*1)1 "*• itch, scurvy.

3,iLyin-n«. D5'? iri ^:;nMai.2,3
^^j ^^ ^^,. ,,_ „^__ ,^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^

1 will rebuke unto you The seed
""

hill near Jerusalem.
(Ges.: 1 will deny you your har-

„,^.^,^ ,^
"^jn]! ipl. Cnnj) )u. berry,

vests). I
- -.-

my;i C^ n:ii':i,s/'^0";i<l)/" rebuke,
'

nil.l^ (only jjL c. nil^lJ) f. neck,

scolding, threatening. !
throat

J»,''j;2
(//(f U*rr) to shake, to tremble.

P((. '^*i::i ifnt C*r'j^) to be shaken.

Hithp a) ti*l'|rin to be in com-

motion, to be shaken, h) tT'S^iliTin

to totter, to reel.

^*V^ i»'-
»• a mountain in Ephraim

t'rJ ,.nj valleys at the base of

this mountain 2S 23,30.

t]3 v«f ^£2 )
!>'• c ^Si) »i. prop, back,

hence: i; high point, top ''Cnip ^£J

nnp the tops of the height of

the town Pr.9.3.— 2) fig. body,

person SV''. i£J2 he shall go out

with his body, i. e. by himself

Ex.21, .3.

t]5 Ch. {pi p?;i) m. wing.

]^l (.'••/'• ^J?i> l^^- C^^l^) /"i rarely m.

vine, vine-stock.

*)£*;i m. a kind of strong tree (ace.

some; cypress^ others: cedar).

n''''i5il /"• brimstone.

"IJI 2)t. of n^ii, which see.

"»J^*^1]1 jjr. n. one of the Canaanitic

peoples.

I^H only Hithp. I^JOD to scratch

oneself.

ni5 P^'. nn;. (/"itf. nnj^.) to kindle,

to provoke, to stir up.

H/ihp. n^^nn {fut. n':;!|o:, ap.

liiri^.) to be enraged, to stir one-

self up nonS:?'? n:iJri^. he will stir

himself up for war Dan. 11,25;

with 2 ' to provoke, to excite, to

stir up n^n^nn ;'.5 ''? for thou

hast provoked the Lord Jc 50,24;

ny"i2 mJjnn nfsS why shouidest
TT : VT : " TT «'

thou excite (meddle with) evil?

2K.i4,iO; ncn':D D| n|ori '^s do

not stir up a war with them Deut.

2,9.

ni)) /"• V cud '^"^^l! ''^.V.^ those that

chew the cud Lev. 11,4.— 2) grain

(weight =20th part of a shekel).

Il1]l (•^f "'J^"!^) !»• throat, neck.

n^,"!)!
/" shelter, inn.

p]l (^in") iY^i)/i. TIJJ tn be cut c^.

"^5 I'S/"- ^'j.'5i i'^-
Cn.^, c. "'i;) m.

.,:j^j. (^i^fj^j ^j-i^) ^„. ,^ .^ poople in
• • • •

stranger, foreigner, guest.

-]l see "l^;i.

the south of Palestine IS. 27, 8,

vphence ace. some CH'? '^'1 •

D"'T*1]1 V "• ^ mountainin Ephraim

(ace. some from ""H^ ,
winch see).
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IXlSt ^- axe.

t'Ul ace. Stb. io rummage, to seek

gropingly, whence: TJl a lut or

voting-stone (which is drawn by

groping in the urn).

'hl^ Ivtib Pr.19,19 for -'?"i^ . (Stb,

like Ges., derives this word from

the assumed stem ^"2^ and he

renders it: seeking for.)

t2l^ ('"^ n;i4,_/>L.5/' VI21^)m. i;bone;

fig. strength C^l TCn a strong-

boned ass Gen.-49,14.— 2) essence

of a thing, self ni'rivin C":,r^^'

on the steps themselves 21v.9,13

(comp. CVl? which signifies 'bone'

and also 'self").

D*l]l (de7i- from D'l'?.) to strip off

bones; fig. Zpb.3,3 of judges who

are compared to evening-wolves:

ip-l': ^CnJ 'iih they do not strip

off the bones in the morning, i. e.

in their avidity they complete

their preying in the night (others:

they let nothing remain for the

morning).

Pi. nn.^ (fut. Dnr.) to strip off",

to gnaw nnJ^. tir\^r\^mv. he will

strip ofT their bones Num 24,

8

(others: break their bones); "DSI

^C?;4n n^'^**jn and thou shalt gnaw

its sherds Ez.23,34 (Stb.: thou

shalt lick clean; others: thou

shalt break to pieces).

n^i Ch. (pi sf. ]'n^a-]^) m. bone.

His {sf. ^n|,i;Z. nij-j^, c. nij-^j) f

1) open place (before the gate of

a city).— 2) threshing-floor; fig.

of the oppression of Israel : ~'[2

''j"l| the son of my threshing-

flujr, i. e. the one trodden like

grain Is 21 10.

Dlil to be crushed rMHrh ^t:*?J HD");!

mj^ soul is crushed from longing

Ps.l 19,20.

Hiph. Dn;n {fnt. Ci;:) to crush,

to bi-eak.

>n| (/""^ V1T. ,
pt. p. I'^l ; inf. Vip

1) to withdraw, to diminish nS

Vrr pn;^J2 ynj^ he wlthdraweth

not his eyes from the righteous

Jb 36 7, rn^': ]\S 1J5C from it there

is nothing to be diminished Ec.

3,14— 2) ace. Ges. to attract, to

draw (with ''S) nj:rn n^'-x yijim

and thou drawest unto thee wis-

dom? Jb.lo,S (Eng. Bible: and dost

thou restrain wisdom to thy-

self?).— S) of a beard: to shear

nin.3 |[:T^ ^1 and every beard is

shorn Jer.48,37.

Niph. yn^j (fut. j;n|^. , ^ Ln|^.)

to be diminished, to be deducted

^I'^i^O J?l-?;i and it shall be re-

moved (detiucted) from thy esti-

mation Lev. 27, IS. -C'C' ^1^ HS"^

Ij'^K why should the name of

our father be removed Num.27,4.

Fi. V^PJfut. rnjp to attract, to

draw up D^C-^Et:: yiJ^. he draweth

up drops of water Jb.36,28.

tj'njl sweep away; sf. DS*!.? Jud.5,21

he swept them away.

T])l I- (fnt. nr) to draw, to drag
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up i^in^ ^'^'?.^) he draggeth it up

in his uet Hab.1,15.

Xi2)h. "1-T.j to be drawn, to How

away i£>? T'^ n^n^: drawn (flow-

ing) away on the day of his

wrath Jb.20,28.

^11 II- iM' 1|1) to cut, to saw, to

grind, to chew i;i"'-X'? m: lie

cheweth not the cud Lev. 11,7.

Pu. THJI to be cut olT, to be

sawed; jjf. ni:f^2 n"n'ja sawed

with a saw IK. 7, 9.

Hlthp. "in*'^0'? to tear, to ragf>

"1|lJli7ip "ll'D a raging storm Jer

30,23 (others render l^'^O'? 'con-

tinuing', 'abiding', from T.3 1.)-

115 V^'- "• a city in Philistia.

'y^n ?_
1 . (.from Cnj I ; -sf.H'^n.:!) m. prop.

something ground, hence: grits.

]^^l II. m. fruit, produce D^nT C*l|

fruit of the moons (months) Don .

33,14.

K''U I. to be crushed, to be ground

S^•'^5 II. fnt. Cn.?^ ;
pt. 'uin)) to thrust,

to drive, to expel 71*;£0 tin; ^JJH

nbxn-r,N* 1 will drive out before

thee the Emorite ¥^xM,\\\ pt. p. f.

nC'n.? divorced Lev.21,7; cf the

sea: to cast up C*?! VC^C Vj»i:n

D^tpi and its waters cast up mire

and dirt Is.57,20; verb. n. tinJD

driving out ^ih n'^n^n y^d: in

order to drive it out that it may

be for a prey Ez.86,.o.

Xiph. tinJJCpf. irn::i to be driven

or cast out T]\;n: 1^,?^ ^^t:nj: i

94 DTI
V IV

am driven out from bef(»re thy

eyes Jon. 2, 5; of the sea: to be

troubled tinJJD^a like the troubled

sea Is.57,20."

Pl trn..^ (M. tinj^.; Inf. a imp,

"n|) to drive out, to cast out

n.'O D^nx '^n^\ '^n| he shall surely

drive you out from here Ex.] 1,1;

nN-n nC{<n cn|cast c ut this bond-

woman Gen.21,10: with sf. '^Dt'lHI

and thou shalt drive them out

Ex.23,81.

Pn, cn.3 to be driven forth

nV?? 'Itl'Sj they were driven

forth from Egypt Ex. 12,39.

D*"1J1 III. same as 'Z'T to take bold

of, to seize upon, whence ntin;

(Fuerst).

n^*1i, tfrom Cn| III.) f. extortion,

robbery (Ges.: expulsion, from

f'lJi II.) '^'j-h'J^ D2^nt:hJ )^^ir^— T ' • — — • • V • • •.

;

• T

remove your extortions from my
people Ez.45,9.

jlSi'l^ pr. n. m. Gen.46,11 =Ct:n..3

ic'hr.6,l| gent, ^riin^ Num.3,23.

Dt^nil P^'-
'>'> 1) son of Moses Ex.2,

22.— 2) another person mentioned

in Ezr.8,2.

l^ii'Jl P^'- **• 1) northern district of

Manasseh.— 2) a kingdom in

Syria.— 3) a district in the south

of Palestine

Du^•^ I. i^ c.^ii; pi. n^ct:'j, c. ^C'li*;;) m.

rain C'^'^. C^;:!;^ '.S*':^^ DS if the

clouds be full of rain Ec.ll,3|

ni^HJ C"*J1 rain of beneficence Ps.

6S,in; n2"l3 ''r:t:*: rains of blessing
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Ez.34,26; sometimes oupled with

its synonym "11:12 to emphasize

its meaning; DLl'.^""lt2P abundant

rain Zch.10,1; i'tr nilb^ C'^:'.^ the

pouring rains of his strength Jb.

o7,6.

QC'^_ 11. pr. n. m. Neh.2,19 =^.n'^'^

6^6.

Du'j! ((^cn. from Dli*^ I.) to rain (Kal

not used).

Pii. Du'J; to be rained upon; only

Ez.22,24 nCu*J iih ...pnSi a land...

that is not rained upon. (Because

of the dageshed He some lexicog-

raphers assume that n^^'il is a

noun with the suffix rr^, its form

being Dti'Jl =C'^j'.^. rainj.

Hiph. Cu'-in lo cause to rain,

to give rain; jji. i)l. D^^'^'^'D Jer.

14,22 those that give rain.

Qt^•5 Ch. (»/•. npt:*^
,
]incti*^.) m. body.

^it^y'it see c;i'..3 II.

"lu'jl i-""- "• V a district In north
I V I

eastern Egypt.— 2) a city in Judah.

S^''^:']! P/. ^^^ (fnf. t^^ to grope

*T[^ cnil?5 n'^*t:';j we grope lik-e

the blind on the wall Is. 59, 10.

Pll I. <i)l. n'n.3) f. wine-press.

riil II- P>'- ''• a^ city in Philistia;

with n Zoc. nn_^
;
gmt, \7''5-

D^*^]! 2^''- ". a city in Benjamin.

^l^'^]l ace. Ges. gent. f. a musical

instrument of nj (Fuerst; a music-

al body of Levites, \Tho had their

chief seat in the Levitical city

nnil P^'' >'• son of Aram Gen. 10,23

(Fucrst: an Aramean people and

district).

"] the fourth letter of the alphabet,

called n.T^ =n„'n door, from its

original similarity to the trian-

gualar door of a tent; as a nu-

meral n=4, 1=4,000.

S'n Ch. dem.pron. f. this STK:n[::?

in this horn Dan.7,8; S'l-]?? ST one

from the other 7,3; N'l': S*T one

against the other 5,f).

3N**1 U-erh. 71. n^Sn) to faint, to

languish, to pine away n^XT tl'g.^

soul that languisheth Jer. 31,24:

"^'JV ^iJ? n^ST ^rv my eye lan-

guisheth from affliction Fs. 8S, 10;

n-y n.ns.l': ^E^Ci^-NSl and they
• • • a

shall not languish any more Jer.

31,11.

n]3X'^ f- languish, fear,

IliN"! f' pining, faintness.

:iX1 see JT

.

T

^N'n ifnt. >*!'.) to be troubled; with

accm. or ID : to fear n:xn ^DTK
whom dost thou fear? Is. 57,11;

^nSt:nD J^s^^^* l fear because of

my sins Ps.38,19; with h ' to be
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anxious 1j; :«!'! and he will be

anxious about us IS.9,5.

3X^ i»'-
»*• an Edomite lS.21,8=J,\n

Ktib 22,18.

n:X~ /- anxiety, fear nn-Jt? nJS-l.D

Ifor "fear of the thing Jos.22,24.

n.si 1/''^*
^^'T.,

<¥• ^^n;.) to tiy,

to" flit, to soar nn ^E^r^l? ^< ^ .*J

and he flitted on the wings of the

wind Ps.18,11.

ni^l f-
IJiffi of PJ'^y' vulture.

T T

^J>^"I see "in pr- n.

21 , ^'"t (i^^- '^"'r'^)
<^(>'*^- bear, she-

bear.

^'l Ch. same as Heb.

kX^'l (from N^T =i] to flow) m.

affluence; occurs only Deut.33,25

with sf. T]|;>nT T]*9;?l as thy days,

so shall thy affludnce be (others:

as thy young age, so shall thy

old age be).

i^l Po- ^^^"1 to cause to speak,

'to'make talkative D^:ti:VO?^* ^5'"I

making talkative the lips of those

that are asleep Cant.7,10.

n3T f-
talk, evil report, slander

Cr n21 a talk of the people Ez.

36,3; I'^i^T^ nil 'S'^r: and they

brought up an evil reprirt of the

land Num.13,32; CnST^.S ,„H2^1

nin and he brought... an evil re-
T T

port of them Gen. 37,2.

T

n^lil P>'-
"• V nurse of Rebecca.—

k') prophetess and judge of Israel

.Jud.4,4.

r\21 Ch. to sacrifice; pt. pi. ID^.

]''n3"T."''1 the place where they

were sacrificing Ezr.6,3.

T]^1 ip^- I'^O^I) "^- sacrifice.

excrements of doves (ace. Fuerst

from 7121 after the form ]i^':S? >

l'i"'5S' ; older Jewish interpreters:

=n^p yi the flux of doves).'

'y^'^ I. m. innermost part of the

temple, the holy of holies.

TDT II- i»'- n. 1) a Phenician king.—

2) a Phenician city, formerly

called ngD-nn[:; jud.i.ii or-ni'jp

n^D Jos.15,49; ' see also 121

.

T-

of figs, a lump n^2"] 117?. a piece

of a cake of figs IS.30,12; n^^"!

D^:s'n a lump of figs 2K.20,7.

n^n f. a city on the northern

border of Palestine Ez.6,14 (prob-

ably =rhi;i Jer.52,9).

Q'^^T pr. n. m.

Wrh^l P"- n. a city in Moab.

Piu21) with 2 , '? or '^S : to cleave,

to stick, to cling, to adhere, to

be attached; with "'IQX : to fol-

low close after; with accns.: to

overtake, to catch Hinn ^JiI2n.n ]5

lest some evil overtake me (ien.

19,19.

Pu. p2'l (/'(//. piyj to be strong-

ly attached.
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Hiph. p^^iri ifat. p2y_) with hi^, :

to cause to cleave, to muke ad-

here; with ^"ins* : to pursue, to

follow close after; with accus.: to

overtake ^nni-^^snn ncn':2n the

battle overtook him Jud.20,42.

Hoph. p21Jl to be attached, to

cleave; pt. '''n^p':^ piirp 'r:^) my
tongue cleaveth to my palate Ps.

22,16.

p2*n Ch. to cleave, to stick.

cleaving, attached to (with ^ or 2).

p;^l m. welding, soldering, union;

pi. C'p^l IK.22,34- joints of a coat

of mail.

-im I. ipt. 121 ,
pi. Dn.in

, f.
niniT

,

- T • •

2)t. p. "13^) same as Pi.: to speak

Tl'^'^snii "'JS "ivI'N that I speak unto

thee Ex.6,29; ^^'ninn TjsSan the

angel that spoke with me Zch.l,

9; 'ti'SJ h'J yi n'<']2in those that

speak evil against my soul Ps.

109,20; nn^in. di? n'ht ^lin who

speak peace with their neighbors

28,3: V:5:S-^1? 121 im a word

spoken in a proper manner Pr.

25,1 1; once verb. n. with sf. and jn-ep.

T|l.?n2 Ps.51,6 in thy speaking.

iV/jj/i. 121J t ) speak to one

another, to converse.

Pi. 12-] (fat. 121] ;
pt. I^np, f

r\1211p imp. a. inf S.^T , "irn) to

speak; with ^N : to speak to r)12"11

V^S* and thou shalt speak to him

Ex.4,] 5; witli 7l':t > speak concern-

ing in^inN-'?!' i'?""i^n': to speak to

him concerning .\doniah llv 2,19;

witii 2'. to speak cunccriiing cr

against ^:?{J-^K 7\2 irit^ 1 will

speak concerning thee to my
father IS.19,3; Tj^V ;"'.2 ^}lp, we

spoke against the Lurd and against

tliee Num.27,7; with nh'^^'J ;

to speak kindly or persuasively

^^^V.'^^ ^h'^^V. '^^Tl and he spoke

kindly unto the maiden Gen.3i,3;

with 2^2, n^"DV, 2h-hii'. to think

Ec.2,15; i,16;Gen.24,45; with t;r^'?:

to call to account Jer.39,5; with

T'u' : to utter, to sing a song

Jiid 5,10.

Pa. n2T (fat I^T. ;
pt. ^210)

to be spoken; to be wooed Di^2

12 12n^ii' on the day when she

will be spoken for (wo ed) Cant.

8,8; ri2 12112 iT122; glorious

things are spoken of thee Ps.87,3.

Hithp. to con verse, to speak; only

pt. 12ip (for 12inJ?) Ez,2,2 iV^'C'i^)

'^'^S 12113 ns' 11 nd I heard himT" •• - .

that conversed with me).

*^^'^ II. to drive (herds), to drive
— T

along (rafts\ to lead (comp. Talm.

121, N'J121D leader): fig- to drive
T-' tt; -; '

.

I u

away, to snatch away, to destroy,

whence:

Pi. 121 to exterminate IS^Jil^

n2''J:!2n S;ir '^2-ilK ani she ex-
TT :
— "•-• T

terminated all the royal seed

2Chr.22,10.

PLipli. 1^211 (/"af. ap. 121.:) to

subdue \'inn n^Gi: 121.1: and he

subduetb nations under me

Ps. 18,48.
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i/word, speech I^T D3'?C srsS

a word shall not proceed out of

yuur mouth Jos.6,10; D^^^^? cn^i

the same words (language) Gen.

11,1; ^?'jS Qn.^l ll'"'S «'? I am not

a man of words Ex.4,10; "inn ]'2;

Intelligent in speech IS. 16,18.—

2) ro])ort, news Itl'tf l^^n 7]\1 nCS

*ni'QC' true was the report that

I heard IK.10,6.— 3) answer Il^'yi'tt

~I3"I he who returneth an answer
T T

Pr. 18,13.- 4) order, command,

commandment ni^rP ^3"! ^'.V. If^t

there go fortli a royal crder Est.

1,19; Dn::in nill*!? the ten com-

mandments Deut.4,13. - 5) thing,

something, anything "^'^*^. "i^T^^I

W,2 i<2^ anything that cometh

into the'^flre Num.31,23; nil nn.l?

something shameful (literally:

shame of something! Dcut.24,1;

anm fh^h'J Deut.22,14 charge of
,

the commission of something, i. e.

accusation (see r^h^^VM ^^"^^1

Num. 23,3 anything which; with a

negative particle: IHT |"'N it is

nothing Mum.20,195 nnn r^'iin-'^s

do nothing Gen. 19,18; -121 S"^ Am.

6,13 thing of naught, insignificant

thing.— 6) matter, jifFair '^ l^T

T]"'S^< I have a matter for thee

IK.2,14; n'Jinsn nni the matter
1

of the asses IS.10,2.— 7) cause,

law-suit C'l^l Sl?5 one who hath

a cause Ex.24,14.— 8) event, oc-

currence n^n*;^!?:! •'n^l the events

of the wnr^ 28.11,18; C^^;n n?"]
,

the events of the days n. e. chron-
j

icles) IK. 15,7.— 9) course, or-

der (before words denoting time)

nr^'2 nri:*-nm the course of every

year, i. e. yearly 2Chr.9,24; "13"!

iQ^i D^"' the order of every day,

i. e.' daily Ex.5,13-— 10) jnin-^d

to '^i': because of, on account of,

for the sake of n'^* ^2T^'J be-

cause of Sarai Gen 12,17iCrifT'"i^

f..r your sakes Dent 4,21; before

a verb with additon of 1*^'N* : be-

cause n[:rV-N^ n*;:s;. 13T'^i' be-

cause she cried not Deut.22,24.

121 (from "131 n.) in. destruction,

p. stilence, plague; j;Z. s/".T]'^l3'l "'1^!

niO where are thy plagues,

death! Hos. 13,14.

121 '" prop, a place to which

herds are driven (see 121 II.),

whence: pasture or sheep-fold

(•-121=) iimn TDS mrs a sa flock

in the midst of it3 i)astnre (or

fold) Mic.2,12; Dl^l? C^'4'2:? I^TII.

(C"l2123=) and the sheep shall

feed as on their pasture (others:

after their manner*.

I^T see 1^3"] II. 2i only with n he

nim Jos.15,6.

"13'n Jer.5,13 ace. Fuerst: the speak-

er, i. e. the spirit of God speak-

ing through the prophets (others:

the word).

r\121 /"• utterance; only pi. with

If. a. jm-f- ^'0^?!^ ^'^'' s^^a'l

receive of thy utterancesl)eut.33,3.

T
: • • '

-L L
cause (Stb.: speech) D^n^S" tv
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\'^,"12"I C^ii'N unto God would 1

commit my cause (or: wuuld 1

address my speech) Jl».5,8.— 2)

manner, order p^r^?':^ ^?";1'>

after the order of Melehizedek

Ps. 110,4 (,''ri1?1 is an ancient form

for c. rn?"]).— 5^ ground, reason;

with '"i : because of, on account

of, in rog;:rd of rri2'f nn^T '^^

C"'n'"X ill regard of the oath of

God Ec.8,25 with the addition of

C' to the next word: in crdcr that

Winn ^5V^:^ sVi:* m^T'^r in order

that man should not find 7,14.

mil Ch. (c. nn^l) f. cause "^r

^i man in order that Dan.2,30.

n^n^ (only pi. nnin) f. prop.

driving (from ^21 II.), hence: a

raft.

ni21 see HTDl..

j-|*l2^ pr. n. a city in Issachar (ace.

Fuerst =n^2nn Jos.19,20).

^'21 to be slimy, to be fleshy

(Fuerst).

\u^l («/- ^^'rl'* '«• honey (prop,

something slimy) U^^T^^^ honey-

comb Pr.16,24.

nC'21 i) priip. a lump of flesh,

hence: hump (of a camel).— 2)

pr. n. a place in Zebulun.

:ir! (once JSl Xeh.l.S,16; pi. D^n

,

c. V.I) '» fl-^h.

njT (f. n:-!; «/". nnJI) /•. fish (col-

lectively).

mj'm to grow, to increase, to mul-
T T

liply (whence JIT, HJT fish, be-

cause of its great power of mul-

tiplication) 2'1^ 1Ji"i'1 and let them

grow into a multitmle Gen.48,16.

^Ijn P>'- "• go'l of the Philistines

(in the form of a fish with head

and hands of a man).

hjl (den. from \:i'l banner; fut. h'n\)

to set up a banner irn tjt. Du*3

bjllj in the name cf our Gud will

we set up a banner Ps 20,6; pt. p.

'?1jn celebrated, distinguished 'tI.ST

n221P. distinguished among a

myriad Cant.5,10.

Niph. '^l']j to be equipped with

banners D^'?:":!? nQ:S. terrible as

bannered l.< s s Cant. 6, 4; ace.

some ni'^il'jJ female warriors^

amazons.

h^l (.sf. ^'::"l; pi. C^^Jl , c. ^Kp.) m.

banner, standard, flag.

U1 (c. U"] ; sf- ^^1^ "*• cor"i grain,
It T

bread (from HJT to grow).

i;3T to gather, to hatch eggs S'^p
- T

"l'^'^ N^l ("lJ1=) "iJt as a cuckoo
TT : ^ -T TT

that hatcheth eggs which ho hath

not laid Jer.17.11; n'jX^ HH^T; ^"'^

it shall g'lther its eggs under its

sliadow Is 34,15.

H(. breast, teat.

HT^ (ace. Stb. akin to IIJ) only

Hithp. flit. 1 7^-}J^ (for ^^^o^?) to

move, to walk, to wander n"1.1^

\ni:*J*"'?3 I shall wander all my
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years Is.38,15; with sf. to wander

with DVi^x n"'5"^5-' dhi^* i would

walk with them to the house of

God Ps.42,5.

fT^ p-. n 1) grandson of Cush,

head of a tribe which settled in

eastern Arabia at the Persian

gulf, and carried on commerce

from that gulf to Tyre; =n:.n'l Ez.

25,13— 2) a descendant of Abra-

ham by Keturah and founder of a

tribe in northern Arabia.

Ji'M^i'^ pr. n. a Greek tribe descend-

edfrom Javan Gen. 10,4; =D''jni"l

lChr.1,7.

^HT Ch. {clef. S'^qZ!) m. gold.

Xim Ktib Ez'-.4,9 for S^HT pr. n.
••T V

of a people.

Qn'l (ace. Stb. akin to nil a. n^l)

Nip]i.CT\'\2 {2)t. Dni.J) to grow dumb,

to be stupefied, to be perplexed.

*]r\1 (only j)f. "l^i^) to run, to gal-
— T

lop.

nim (only pi. c. nnni) f. gallop.
T T :

:Nn see JlXl.

^^1 H/ph. 2^ir\ to cause anguish;

only pt. tl'Sj n^^np that cause

anguish of the soul Lev. 26,16.

y]"^ a. J^"3 (dm. from Jl) to fish

DIJ"'"].'' and they shall fish them

(catch them like fish) Jer 16,16.

^n Ktib Jer.16,16 for jn, which

see.

nr.1 /'• fi.-^liiiig, fishery HJH ni"l^p

fisliiiig vessels Am. 4, 2.

*l?n ace. Ges. i;=S.vriac m, Heb.

lit to agitate, to boil, whence

nn a pot, a kettle.— 2) =nT to

love, whence Tl , D'^N'in , etc.

-m , ni (.sf. ^"liT
,

pi. Dnn) w. i;

relation, uncle; "ITj^ nephew.

—

2^ one beloved, friend Cant.6,3.—

3) pi. nni-i love cnn ::3::'p couch

of love Ez.23,17 0^1 ni*;: let us

enjoy love Pr.7,18.

nn m- 1) pot, kettle n^SJ "in a

seething pot; ^Z.Dni."].- 2) basket;

pi. nnn 2K.10,7 or D^{<in Jer.

24,1.

ni'li
'^"'1'' P" *^- king of Israel and

Psalmist 1 S. 16, 13; Am. 9, 11.

D''S1^'n »*• vl. 1) mandrakes Gen.
• T

30,14; Cant. 7, 14 (lexicographers

assume nn as the sing.).— 5) one

of the pi. forms of IM 2: \Xin

D'^JSn baskets of figs Jer. 24, 1.

n'll'n /'• (from m. IH) auntEx.6,20.

nn pr. n. m. \ Chr. 1 1, 12=Ktib nn
9 o . o q

^rrnn'F-. «. 2 chr. 20, 37.
ITT

m~ (Ges.=iNl to languish, Stb.

=SL1 10 flow) to be ill, to be

sick (of a woman during her
menses); verh. n. sf. v\r\'^'\_ rilJ the

separation during her Illness Lev.

12,2 (non-suflfixed form nn).

m if- nn) adj. sick, ill Vj2^ nn

our heart is sick Lam. 5, 17; of a

woman during her menses: HH
nm^3 who is ill in her separa-

tion Lev. 15,33.

nn I akin to nnT , niJ) Hiph. nnn

(fiif. n''T^) 1) to expel, to drive
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out ''JrT'nn he drove me out Jer.

51,34:— 2\ to wash off, to cleanse,

to purge ni;Vn-rS ^.PT nc* where

they washed off the burnt-offer-

ings Ez.40.3S; nn.; D^ii'n^. ^fi-j

nzniTD and he shall purge the

blood ot Jerusalem from her midst

Is.4,4.

^'1'^
,

'^
^"'"I (c- ""M) »«• -^) sickness,

illness ""p. ti^Tl^ bid of illness Ps.

41,1.— 2) i)utridity, rottenness

(Fuerst) "'CQ^ \n3 Jb.6,6 as pu-

tridity in my food (i. e. loath-

some to me).

tS"! adj. sick, ill "'H ''2^) and my

heart is sick Lam.1,22.

:i^yr\ see JNT

.

T^T see nn

.

• T

•n^-H (akin to HDl ;
pJr^ ]T) to crush,

to beat, to pound n31?3 ^-^ pound-

ed in a mortar Num. 11,8. See

also Tl^

.

nS^^n f a" unclean bird men-

tioned in Lev. 11, 19: hoopoe or

mountain-cock.

^"q (=Ci2n) to be silent.

nOn f-
silence, stillness; poet.

T

realm of silence ncn n.T^ those

who go down into the realm of

silence (i. e. death) Ps.115,17.

n^^l !»' »^- ^) son of Ishmael and
T

an Arabian tribe named after

him — 2) a city in Judah.

n^Cn , ^'^1 "f'i- f- prop- silent,

hence: trusting in silence, hop-

ing, wailing ^t*?: n»^an D^n'-t<r''N:

in God my soul is trusting Ps.

62,2; T^hnn rr;!?! r\^. for thee praise

is waiting 6o,"-';' as adv. in silence

n'Cn \"1J:'^s: l was damb in sil-

ence (i. e resignedly) 39.3.

DD^l fldj. silent, dumbDCH \^ii the
T

dumb stone Hab.2,19; as adv.: in

silence CCH ^2t:' sit thou in si

lence Is.47,5; Cc'm. ^'n^] 2"D it is

good that one should wait in si-

lence Lam.3,26.

pt'm see p?^Q'!!

.

p-l'lpTf. n, i;Li:n ;/•»/. p;,rT;
pt ]!) 1) to rule, to govern T\r'^

'n""2"ns ]nn thou shalt rule

my bouse Zch.3,7. — 2) to

judge ]v:?Sl. ^:i? 1^1 n he judged

the cause of the poor and needy

Jer.22,16,- ]T r\2V.l ^t:^. ^^^D C:^

'Zbs and also that nation whom
T

they shall serve will I judge

(punish) Gen.l5.U; DV^2 ]^T he

will judge among the nations Ps.

110,6.— 3) with Cy or 3: to con-

tend or strive with |n.^ SrV N*^

^521? ^I'l^riii' CV he is not able to

contend with one who is mighti^^r

than he Ec.6,10; Onsn ^nn ]iT nS

c'^iy'? my spirit shall not always

strive with man Gen 6,3.

Nqtli. i^J to contend '^2 ^r\\^^

'^siu' •'t:;"* ^22 liij crn nnd ail

the people in all the tribes of

Israel were contending 2S 19,10.

in Ch. to judge; pt. pi. ]"':S1 fcr

for ]^jn Ezr.7,25.

3J"i'n wi. wax.
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YV\ (M- Y^'^T^ <^° i^^P' ^^ J^'^P

n2ST V^"^!^ V:^^^'^ and before him

leapeth terror Jb. 41,14.

p^T] Ch. to be fine, to be beaten

small, to be ground; pret. pi. ^pi

were ground (or fell to small

pieces) Dan. 2, 35 (=Heb. pi^T ,

which see).

^'^ I. prop, to turn, to circle, hence:

to move oneself about a place,

to dwell V'^'^. \^?.^? 1^"I to dwell

in the tents of wickedness Ps.S4,

11.- Ch, to dwell; pt. pi. |nn a.

p;n Dan.2,3S.

y^"^ II. m. 1) circle, ball T13 "'ri''Jni

T\)^'i! and I will encamp against

thee in a circle ls.29,3; ^^2 nSJy

rolling together like a ball Is. 22,

18— 2) pile of wood (=n"inp)

D^CVyn "in the pile of wood for

the bones Ez.24,5 (others take nn
in this passage as a verb and

render it 'burn the bones', 'make

a Arc for the bones').

'°\T^, "11 (P^- *"l^"11i rarely D^l) m.

prop, circle of time (from in 1), riPI (inf. rim , verb, n

hence: 1) generation ll^ll/ from

generation to generation Ps.77,9;

^•^n "lit for all generations 72,

b. Cynil^ for your generations

L'v.3,17.— 2) dwelling ...r^J nn
^J'P Is 3S,12 my dwelling... is re-

moved from me (Stb. : my life,

being, existence).

11*1 . "Mil pr n. a sea-town near

Tabor, also called TT ngJ and

Xin Ch. pr. n. a place in Baby-
T

Ionia Dan. 3,1.

pt. tin) 1) to tread or stamp down

D^J ir'nr] f^SSln anger thou tread-

est down nations Hab.3,12; Din

ntr'nn mtin the beast of the

fields may stamp them down Jb.

39,15; ^r^V'l=) N^n n^^.; J3r.50,

11 a stamping heifer (Eng. Bible:

a heifer at grass ^S'ljn).— 2) to

beat by treading, to thresh ]J"!S^

can i:n and Oman was threshing

wheat 'lChr.21,20; liC' DDOD i<h

i*;:*n,2 thou Shalt not muzzle the

ox when ho thresheth Deut.25,4.

Niph. c*n: (inf. :i*nn) to be

trodden down 3N*iD C*n:i. and Mo-

ab will be trodden down Is.25,10.

Ho2)h. '^*rir\ ifut. tn^) to be

threshed P^p. il^J' T^l?^ iih nA

with a threshing instrument is

fennel threshed Is.28,27.

t^'^1 th. to tread down, to crush

nipiril nip'nr.l and win tread it

down and grind it up Dan.7,23.

iTni; pt.

nn'i) to push, to thrust ^jr\''ni, rini

^'Bj"^ thou hast thrust violently

at "me that 1 may fall Ps 118.13;

pit. p. f.
n^inin in| a tottering

fence Ps.62,4.

"

Xq)h. nniJ (fat. nriT) to be

thrust ddwn r^'1 nriT inin?

through his own evil is the wickrd

thrust down Pr.14,32. {pt. p. r\12

belongs to n^J , which see.)

Ph. nn'n (.3 pi. ^n'*]) to be thrust
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dnwn Dip ^h2\ i<^) inT they are

thrust down and shall not be

able to rise Ps.3i,13.

mm Ch. Cenly pi. Ipl Dan.6,191 f.

T-; -

a word of doubtful signification,

generally taken to mean; con-

cubine or dancing girl (ace. Rashi:

table, banquet).

pushed forward nan'"?:! ^UT. they

shall be pushed forward and fall

thereon Jcr. 23,12.

^m >
^ T"n »»• downfall, destruction.

^rri Ch. to be afraid, to tremble.

Fa. hrn to terrify.

]n"I ace. Fuerst =]JT to grow.

m'^ m. millet (irom 'm'i).

tini to drive on, to impel; pt. p.
I- T

C]inn dispatched in haste D^¥^?

Cfiim IS'V^ the runners went out

in haste Est. 3, 15,

Niph. f]nn: to hasten '^^. ^Uy.

W3 hastened to his house Est.

6,12.

pm (fnt. pnyy, pt pni) to press,

to^oppress ^X^ny, Hh rns t:*^s> they

do not press one anoth r Jo.2,8;

Dn''[:rin.Cn''V.d'^ those that nfriicted

them and oppressed them Jud.2,18.

n (c. "^"iD 1) measure, sufficiency,

enough, sufficient ''T''^^ ^l? to

measurelessness, i. e. more tli ;ii

enough Mai. 3, 10; D^V Il^H 'H

enough of goats' milk Pr.27,27;

H'^ \T enough for a sheep Lev.

7^V»
5,7; n.^y n ]^S is not sufficient for

bunit^offeriiig Is.40,16; iTD^C H
cndugli fur his need Deut.15,8;

vnnj "'H? enough for his whelps

i\Ih2,I3; with sf. -in "2.^. eat

thy fill Pr.25,16; Dp Ex.36,7' suf-

ficient for them.— 2) with ji, 3

as prep.: ti'S '^H? for the fire Jer.

51,5'-'; pn n.2 in' vain ib ;12Vw' n.|

at the sound of the cornet Jb 39,

25; in^t;*"! '1? according to his

fault De"ut.25,'2; Yj^ n.5 according

to our ability Neh.5,8.— 3) with

52 as adv.: as often as, every time

v»-hen, whenever "15D^. ''!I'? as often

as I speak Jer.20,8; l^^'^y] ^?D

whenever thou spokest (prop, at

every word of thine) 48,27; ^np

n:c*2 nriT* every year IS.7,16; ^"lO

'C'lri? U'in every new moon Is.

66,23.

*'^ Ch. 1) rel. pron. com. who, which,

that ''n03 ^1 SriT? the castle that

is in Media Ezr.6,2; before a noun

with sf.: whcso rn"]"!!? ^"] whose

dwelling Dan.2,11.— 2) prep, of

the genitive: "l^J'H "IHJ stream of

Are.— 3) conj. that ^l' n:?? ^1^ I

know that .. Dan.2,8; ]n\ ^1 ,..ii'J^\

nS'irijI and he requested... that

he would give him time 2,16 —
4) dcm. adv. here ^5^ rn-;t:'n-n.

here, a man hath been found

Dan.2,25. — ''I? a) as, even as Dan.

2,43. h) when 3,7.

^HT ^"1
P>'- "• '^ place near Mount

Sinai.

X\y*'\ V^- w. 1) a city in Moab Num.
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32,34 =]it2^1 Is.15,2; once taken

by the tribe of Gad and named

1^ ]bn 33,45.— 2] a place in

Judah Neh. 11,25 r=njiDn Jos.

15,22.

jn^ see jn .

PI ipl. D^:n) m. fisher.

,1""^ (pl. rii'l) /. kind of a bird of

prey, a vulture.

Vl "i. ink.

]Tt:^'l see ]ian, i.

nJl,::n see |i:in ^.
T

j'^'n (verb) see ]n.

l"''n
m. i^ judgment, justice

I"*!
Np3

throne of justice Pr.20,8.— 3)

cause, law-suit, contention l^'^^

i^"]7
between cause and cause

i

Deut.17,8; ^31' ]n. ;•*. 7\'^y^2 the Lord

will conduct the cause of the poor

Ps.140,13.— 3) sentence C^Ct5'0

1^1 nrCtrSl from heaven hast thou

caused sentence to be heard Ps,

76,9.- 4) law ]^i; DT 'i:T those
j

who knew institute and law Est.

1,13.— See also ]''^t? . I

]n Ch. {def. sr-l) m. i; tribunal
'

2n^ ST"! a tribunal was set Dan.

7,10.— 2) justice ]n nnn"lN his

ways are justice Dan 4,34. — S)

Judgment, sentence N'An'?. N*J''"I

nJC lJ?rrii? let judgment be exe-

cuted upon him Ezr.7,26.

I**!
m. judge.

jn Ch (pi. ]Vp) m. judge.

nT^ V"- 'i- daughter of Jacob.
T •

X^J'^T pr. 11. an Assyrian people

which settled in Samaria Ezr.4:,9.

riS^I pr. n. see nS^"! .

P^'^ m. watch-tower, bulwark.

tJ^'*'^ see i:«n

.

5^"''^ »i. threshing-time.

]lSi*'''^ "i- 1) antelope, mountain-

goat.— 2) pr. n. a) son of Seir

Gen. 36,21. h) grandson of Seir

Gen.36,25 =]^'n v. 26.

Tl'^, -^ T]"? ^P^- cf n^"1) «^i- crushed,

oppressed T]!!^ Difi^^ t;2tl''7 to judge

the fatherless and the oppressed

Ps.io,iS; pi. sf. V|i «yw^•^. n-_.^-]'t:*S

a lying tongue hateth those that

are crushed by it Pr.26,2S.

TCn Ch. (f. Tjl) dem. pron. this.

X:^-^ (.=n3-I , Tin) Niph. N*3i: to be
T T T T I . .

crushed, to be dejected orhumbled;

pt. pi C\S|-!J humble ls.57,15.

Pi a^l (fat. S'31^ ; verb. n. sf.

iX2'l) to crush, to cast down, to

humble.

Pu. K3-I ipt. S2ni2
,
pi. D^sanc)

to be crushed, to be humbled.

Hithp. only fnf. pi. 1S3T Jb.5,4;

a. 35,24 for ^N3!!0t (comp Hithp.

of n^T I.).

S31 i) "i- crushing, contrition

S3mr li*'JiS iJti'n thou turnest
T — — v; •• T

man to contrition Ps.90,3.— 2) adj.

crushed, contrite nil \X3'1 those

that are of a contrite spirit Ps.

34,19.
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n^"i (/'"^ ^^y.) to be bowed, cast
T T

down.

Niph. nsnj (1 ^ri'p2) to be

crushed, to be cast down; })t. n3"lj

Ps.51,19.
'

j

Pi. nSl (2 n^31) to crush. '

("13"^ /" bruising, crushing (particu-

larJy of the testicles) n|-L inV3

he that is mutilated by bruising

Deut.23,2.

"•^T »t- prop, crushing, breaking

(from rjn), hence: breaker, wave

n;?"J nnn; \s*i^". the rivers lift up

their waves Ps.93,3.

I^"!
Ch. (=T]n) dem. pron. this.

[

^^r| Ch. (=Heb. nS] ; akin to 'ipjl)

1) to stick into, to press into. —
2) fig. to impress, hence: to re-

member,
j

"l^T Ch. (=Heb. I^J; pi. ]nD-T)tn. '

male of sheep, a ram.

]1131 Ch. (from IDT to remember)

m. record.

]1^1 Ch. m. same as jn^l ;
pi. clef.

^l^^l 1£C. book of records Ezr. ,

4,15.'

^1, '*^'?T (from '7_^V, j;?. D^h; Z".

n?T
,
j;L n"7l) ij aJj. weak, poor,

humble.— 2) m. poor man.

t''n (=^.^?!) '«. prop, door, valve,

hence fig. of the lips: ^DStJ^ 7T the

valve of my lips Ps.Ul,3.

yy^ (pt. r^l) to leap, to jump.

Pi. M [fut. J.^ip to leap; with

accus.: to leap over 'T'ti'"-;!>'"^^f I

leap over the wall Ps.J8.30.

nbl (akin to h'^1; fid. ^hT; inf.

ri*?!) prop, to hang down, hence:

to draw, to draw out (particularly

water, by hanging down a bucket)

1^!^ i^!^"T. i"i'^T ho drew water for us

Ex.2,19; fig. ni^i) n:un t:"S1 but

the man of understanding will

draw it out Pr.20,5.

Pi. n^l to draw up, to lift up

^JiT'pT ^3 for thou hast lifted me
up Ps.30,2.

^''TT Pr.26,7 ace. Ges. belongs

to "^5^ , which see.

n'pl I. (from ^^T)
f. prop, something

hanging, hence: 1) thread-work,

thrum; fig. of life: ^:i'V^? nVlD

from the thrum will he cut me
off (the thread of my life) ls.38,

12 (ace. ancient interpreters: he

will cut me off with sickness).—-

2) locks of hair, hair-braids Dvl

"I'lT'SI the locks of thy head Cant.

7,6.

n?"! II- (from hi) f. prop, poverty,

hence: coll. the poor or common
people, the rabble 'f'^s'H CI' n^T

the poor of the people of the

land 2K.24,U: Cl'H ni*?! the poor

of the people Jer.52,15: (nsn ni*?!

the poor people of the land v. 16.

n^T (fnt. n^n^J to make turbid or

muddy Tj^^JlZ C)12 rhir\^ and

thou madest turbid the water with

thy feet Ez.32,2.

''bl Cb^) m. bucket, pail '^ir; "ICS

as a drop out of the bucket Is-

40,15; du. n'^hl; sf. V^l his

buckets Num. 24,7.
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n.n'h'^ a. ^n;^-! pr

persons.

nt'^t''! P>'- «• a Philistine woman,

the paramour of Samson Jud. 16,4,

ri^h*^ (from n"'^) f. branch, bough;

2)1 sf. 1^7*^:5 ''>;; in the shadow

of its branches Ez. 17,23.

Vl>^ {pi- ^'^/^ a. l':'T, once vhl
; 2 s.

^^'hl, pi. Ijiyl) prop, to wave,

to swing, to move in any direc-

tion, hence: ii to be lifted up

Ciia^ 'j"'!; ^'^'1 my eyes are lifted

up on high Is 38,14 (Eng. Bible:

mine eyes fail with looking up-

ward; see definition 4\.— 2) to

hang, to swing (of miners letcing

themselves down into a shaft")

...
-J- . . T :

• - T • • • — 1 --T

)];: i:*i:S!2 ^^"l ace. Ges., Fuerst a.

Stb.: they break a shaft far away

from the inhabitants, forgotten

by the foot (i. e visited by no one),

they hang, they swing far from

man Jb.28,4 (the Eng. Bible takes

of several the mouth of fools 1.— 3) to be

I

drained, to be emptied (comp. Hvl)
' n^YC nN^ lanm ->h^-\ emptied aVd

dried up shall become the rivers

of Egypt Is. 19,6.— 4) to be brought

low, ti fail, to be weak, to be

poor or wretched IND ^n*?! I am
brought very low Ps. 147,7.

Niiih. ^1: {fut. St) to be, re-

duced, to be impoverished .'^JJ

1i<D ^N'Tv*^ and Israel was greatly

impoverished Jud.6,6; ni:J3 '?T

-P'il the glory of Jacob shall be

reduced (Eng. Bible: made thin)

ls.17,4.

ir'?1 p^'- n. a city in Judah.
It ; •

f]':'^ (fxt. ^^T.') to trickle, to drop

^"i\=l! V"5. the house droppeth

through Ec.10,18; of the eyes: to

shed tears ^^1' n£''T .t'^S'-'^S unto
• •• T : T —

God my eye sheddeth tears Jb.

16,20.

Pl'^T ni. dripping, dropping "iSp flT'T

a continual dropping ri-.!9.13.

'?nj in the sense of 'flood' and ]l£'P'll i-"'- '^- one of th &ons of

Haman.

p^^ (M. p'zT ;
pt. pbb ; tnf. pbj)

1) to burn, to set on fire ip^TI

Crrs.l nr]2 and they shall sot

them on fire and devour them Ob.

18; fig. n'^^'l n\r.B'2' burning (i. e.

passionate) lips Pr.26,23 — 2) to

pursue hotly 1j|7 IC^nnn ^r up(in

the mountains they hotly pursued

us Lam.4,19; nnx np^ thou hast

hotly pursued after me Gen. 31, 86.

H/ph p^Hn (fat. p'^T) to kindle,

renders the verse: the flood

brcaketh out from the inhabitant;

even the waters forgotten of the

"oot: they are dried up, they are

gone away from men); DJ|Tw I""?!

C'^-Cr ^t2 '"11*121 nC£C ace. Ges.

hanging ;is a useless weight are

the legs of a lame man: so is a

parable in the mouth of fools Pr.

26,7 (others make this verse refer

to the preceding one and render

it: they are weaker in the legs

than th" l^jme nnd are a by-word in
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to iiitlame ti\s;n pyiD kindling tlie

lire Ez.24,10i Cip;'?il ]:i till wine

inflame Iheni Is. 5, 11.

p?"! Ch. {pt. phi) tu burn.

rO^"^ f' hot fever.

rbl, ^ rt"!} isf. ^^)l. a. once ^rh-]
,

in'^1
;
pi n'n';i , c. n-n*:! ;

dn.

dcior, gate nTY"'"^ ^Cri n^'ijn as

d door turneth upon its hinges

Pr 26,14; iC'il-^l? n^Tlhl doors of

oleaster- wuo'i:) 1K'.6,31; h\'n';-l 3^Vn
|

he set up its gates 16,34; fig.
\

CV^rn n'ri'^l the gates of the
\

peoples (i e Jerusalem, which
j

was a great center of intercourse) i

Ez.26,2; "'jtsn "'n'^'l the doors of

my [mother's] womb Jb.3,10; of

the jaws of the crocodile. ^D.1

V:3 the doors of his face Jb.41,

6.— 2) page, column (of a book)

nin'^1 t'^'y mn*' Ki~ip3 when Ye-

hudi had read three pages Jer.

36,23.

ai yc. Dl ; sf. ^PT ,
iDT

,
U^^l^l

;
pi.

D^DI, c. ^ni) m. 1) blood CT TlEb'

DlS'n whoso sheddeth man's blood

Gen.9,6; \^^^r\ X"? 'OT its blood

j^e shall not eat 9,4; poet. C^^J^. Dl

the blood of grapes (i. e. red wine)

Gen.49,11.— 2) blood-guiltiness

(responsibility for shedding of

blood) Kinn c'^**? 3;i*n;. qt as

blood-guiltiness it shall be im-

puted unto that man Lev. 17,4;

'frxnn i^:n his blood shall be upon

his head (i. e. he shall be re-

sponsible for his blood) J(is.2,195

\2 VCl his blood shall be upon

him Lev.20,9; D'l?^ C'^S a man of

bloody deeds Ps.5,7; "h D^i:nbluod-

guiltiness shall be imputed to him

Ex.22,2 - T]2n3 Ez.l9,10=T]0lJ2-|3

in thy likeness, i e. like thee

(others: in thy juice, freshness

or youth).

hU'^ 1- (, Hf.nc-i^'.wf.-p-ii; ;>( jj.r.r;-])

Sib. prop, to nakeeven, ,'mooih,

hence: to be like V^K H^T vh

i''E"'5 was not like unto it in its

beauty Ez.31,S; ncn^ :^^:^^^ is like

a palm-tree Cant.7,S, ^I'i^, "'? HCl

be thou like a roebuck 8,14.

Niph. ni^lJ to be like, to deem

oneself like'lQi: iTCH^S they are

like the beasts Ps.49,i3 D:^;! TE?

iTCn: thou didst deem thyself

like a lion's whelp Ex.32,2.

Pi. nST {fut. n^n:) l) to liken,

to comVi-e "^M |Vl?ni? ^D '?^^ to

whom will ye liken God? Is. 40,

18.— 2) to speak in similitudes

nsns D>*';i^n T2 through the

prophets have 1 spoken in simili-

tudes Hos.12,11.— 3) to imagine,

to think, to reflect, to intend " S

d^^'rh 71*^*2::} ''ain imagine not

in thy soul to be able to escape

Est.4,13; T]lCn D^ri^N irai we have

reflected on thy kindness, God

Ps.48,10 y-in': IS-] ^nS me they

intended to slay Jud.20,5.

mthp. r\^y^ for nainnf/'uf.n^nv

to be or make oneself like H^l^.

X'''^.Vb I will be like to the Mosr.

High Is.14,14.
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,-^»^-n II. t=ci?T. tut. ncT) i; to

cease, to rest '^ir\ N7l. nn^.J ''".V

my eye trickleth down and ceaseth

net Lam. 3, i9. — 2) to destroy

r|r2S 'ij'pni l will destroy thy

aiolher Ilus. 4, 5.

Nij)h n^i: to be destroyed, to

be lost '^"iVCi; '? ''? '"N* woe is

me! for I am lost ls.6,5.

HDI Ch. to be like, to resemble;

])t' m. nan
,

/'. n;pT Dan.3,25;7,5.

nisi /"• a place of stillness TV? ''D

• D>n T]in3 n^l? who, like Tyre, is

like a place of stillness in the

midst of the sea Ez.27,32.

iV!i21 f-
likeness, resemblance, form

i^l^Vs iiTQia in his likeness, after

his image Gen.5,3; ^2"^^^ n^OTHD
1^ what likeness will ye compare

unto himV Is.40,18; Sp3 niD"! the

likeness (form) of a throne Ez.

1,26; niJ^l? like Ps.58,5.

\'2'n- "'^l (from ncn ll. or nni) m.

prop, cutting off, ceasing, stand-
'

ing still, hence: 1) rest ^Ji^n '"S

ib ^DT give him no rest Is.62,7.— I

^;trai:quillity,iicfei;ciiiy "rr Tl'^a

in the tranquillity of n.y days Is. -.

38,10 (ace. some: in the cutting

off of my days; others: in the

midst of my days).
j

IVQ"! )H. likeness, resemblance ir''Jp"I

n'."!^>? ho is like a lion Ps.17,12. I

DpT (3 pi 121 ,
^ ^CT

;
/"<• ci:

, vl

ICnV, inf. a. imp. CI, CH) i) to

stand still- to be still, to he silent
|

tr'Cti'n d'i*.1 and the sun stood still

Jos.'lO,13;C5'^s: i:V'^n-1i? I^i stand

still (wait) until we come to you

1S.U,9; IC-?^. ins*'; U;:*;. they sit

upon the ground, they are silent

Lam.2,10i CI pJ^'H sigh in silence

Ez.2i,17 — 2) to wait or watcn

in silence, to trust calmly lO"}^

\"1i'r ^d'^ they watched in silence

for my counsel Jb.29,21; ']^]z
Cil

trust calmly to the Lord Ps.37,7.- -

5) to rest, to cease n'"! inni ^IJI^

ILI my bowels are agitated and

rest not Jb.30,27 T];;!-^^ Cin-':'^

let not the pupil of thy eye cease

[weeping! Lam. 2, 18.

Nipiu cn: {fut. cii, pi. laT

'

f^ 121^.) to be cut down, to be

destroyed (=ni2T II.) niS^ ISi:^

Ci"?ti'n and the peaceable habita-

tions (or pastures) are cut down

Jer.25,37; ISi: ^Iv'ni C^V'i'l ^^^®

wicked shall be destroyed (shall

perish) in darkness IS.2,9.

Fo. ODil to put to silence, to

quiet ^ti*£J ^T'P'?'"!! ^^''V? I have

calmed and quieted my soul Ps.

131,2.

Hiph. Cin to put to silence ^1

i:a"in "irr1'?S the Lord our God

haih put us to silence Jer.8,14.

nrj^l f- stillness, silence, whisper.

p"I acc. P'uerst: to heap up dung

(by analogy with the Arabic h^'\\

whence: j^'l a. HJOnD .

^^'l m. dung, dung-heap.

njltil pr. n. a city in Zebulua
T : •
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yrj^ {fid, yny.
, f. J^'cin ;

m/'. 5^9^)
'^ - T

to shed tears, to weep.

yt2l W8- prop, tear, hence: juice,

liquor T]l?CT.^O^'i^'? tliy full (ripe)

fruits and tlay liquors Ex.22,28.

nr^T {c. nrci ;
pi. nivci) f. tear,

T

tears.

puGI F" ?*• Damascus, a city in

Syria; also p'^'SH 2K.16,10 and

p'^'Cl.l lChr.18,5.

pt^'L^T '"• damask, a silk stuff.

n !}>' n. 1) a son of Jacob and the

tribe and territ-iry named after

him; gent. "'JT ,— 2) a city in the

north of Palestine, formerly D'^'^^-

or ti^^S ,— 3) ]
r 1 ]T a place in

the north of Palestine.— 4) :=|"J1

Ez.27,20.

1^, nJ"] Ch. -pron. com. this Hj"]? as

this, like this Jer.10,11; HJl? H^D

a thing like this, such a thing

Uan.2,M; n:i ^V therefore 3,16;

nJT nns' after this 2,29; n:"] '?|

all'this 5,22.

3J*7 ace. Fuerst: to be pliant, i. e.

soft, whence JjiT.

r'3'1 P^'- n. a city in Judah.

nun]"! i>»'-
n. a city in Edom.

T T ; •

t'^'JT P^'- "• V ^ famous Hebrew

prophet and sage at the Baby-

lonian court Dan. 1,6 ='7?<n Ez.

14,14.— 2) a son of David IChr.

3,1.

S?'^ (pi. U'^V'X) m. knowledge, wis-

dom ^JS fjN 'in mot!. I also will

show furth my knowledge Jb.32,

10; n^in D^Dn ills':?!? tho won-

drous works of him who is per-

fect in knowledge 37,16.

ns;'^ ipl. niy^l f. knowledge ^p-n«

ny^ n'li'' whom shall he teach

knowledge? Is.28,9; nij?jl hii a God

of knowledge IS.2,3; as verb. n.

'^'Pi^ nrn the knowledge (prop,

the knowing) of God Is. 11,9.

bS'lJ^T F'. n- w. Num.1,14 ='?«^X1

2,14.'

T(li^ (.M. "irT) to be extinguished,

fig. to be destroyed r]yT D^l'wn IJ

the lamp of the wicked will be

extinguished Pr.13,9.

Niph. Tirij to become extinct,

to dry up (of water) ^2'^yj 12^3

DOipap when it is hot they be-

come extinct out of their place

Jb.6,17.

Fu. T]in to become extinct, to

be extinguished D^V^p ^'M? ^-^^

they are extinguished as the flro

of thorns Ps.l 18,12.

ni?"! f. knowledge ni'T rT> he that

hath kiiowledgePr. 17,27; nri^'::?^

without knowledge Jb.35,16; as

verb. n. D'Ti^ljs fl^T the knowledge

(prop, knowing) of God Hos.4,1;

ni'l .^r without knowing, un-

wittingly Deut.19,4; with sf. DI'D

050^5 ''"^^'-5 ^'0"^ ^^^ ^^y °^ "^y

knowing (i. e. that I have known)

you Deut.9,24.

nST to push, to strike against

(=nio)-



^ST !iO "ip-n

'5T ,
'^ "*?! "*• prop, striking against,

lience: insult, scorn "iri.ri T]CS j^Il

^£1 against thy own mother's son

thou utterest insult Ps.50,20.

pS'q {pt. pS'l) 1) to strike, to beat,

to knock pail ^TT '^ip it is the

voice of my beloved who knock-

eth Cant. 5,2.— 2) to press upon,

to drive hard inD^ im Di^ DlpEll

]XVn"^3 and if men should drive

them hard one day, all the flock

will die Gen.33,13.

Hithp. pSirin to beat, to knock,

to])resshard D^pC^np ...l^l'n ^tliii

ri^lH"*?!; the men of the city ...

knocked at (or: pressed against)

the door Jud. 19,22.

npSl P^'-
'^- ^ station of the Is-

raelites in the desert.

p"n (from ppn; f. r^\^l,pl nipl) adj.

1) pounded fine, fine, small riit^p

np1DV.2D incense of spices pounded

fine Lev. 16,12; pi p^^ fine (or

small) dust Is.29,5.— 2) thin 11?*^

pn... a thin... hair Lev. 13, 30.— 3)

lean, slender "lw| n-pT lean in

fiesh Gen.41,3; nipT C^^^i:* slender

ears (of corn) v. 6.— 4) soft (of

a voice") Hp^T
'^'f'?"^ '^^P ^^^° sound

of a soft whisper IK 19,12.

P'n m. fine dust.

•

pi *». fino texture, thin cloth HDJIl

c:?^' pi3 who stretcheth out the

heavens as a thin cloth (I^iglish

Bible: as a curtain; the traditional

Jewish rend:ring of piis'pellicle',

prob. because in Talnmdic lan-

guage this word denotes a cata=

ract of the eye).

nt'pT pi'- n. of an Arabian tribe
T ': •

and a district of Arabia.

p[:'l (I>r<-'t. Pl; /"^. pT) tr. to

crush, to beat to small pieces;

tn'r. to be cri'shcd, to be reduced

to powder pini nnn cnnn thou

shall thresh mountains and beat

them small Is.41,15; lilpT x'^ he

will not crush it Is.28,28;' nipnn.^

n^2T DV;;? and thou slialt beat

in pieces m-my peoples Mic.4,13;

pTn^'S-ir ]n*L?»l and he ground

it until it was reduced to powder

Ex,32,20; inf. as adv. HjSC npni!*!

pTil and thou shalt pound some

of it fine (or dustlike) Ex.30,36.

Hiph. pnn {.flit, p n; , pV ; inf.

\:>yT\ to crush, to grind n21''7 J>in

he ground it to dust 2K. 23,15;

(Dp."is=) Dpns ni'inn t:^::? i crush

them as the mire of the streets

28.22,43.

Hoph. ^.y\n (fut. pnr) to be

crushed, to be ground.

ppT Ch. {pret pl \pi Dan.2,35 for

IpT) to be crushed, to be beaten

to small pieces.

Aph. P7.1 (3 f.
np.-in , 3 pl. 'pin

;

fut pT , 2 pin
;
pt. pinc, /'. np/iQ)

to beat small, to grind,

^pl (/"'• T"!') to pierce, to stab.

Niph. yi: {fnt. npT) to be.

pierced, to be stabbed.

Pu. npj^ [i)t npnC) to be stab"

bed, to pej-ish.
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v^--

'viv

^T (from in) »'. pear], mother-

of-pearl.

^•q Ch. (=Heb. "l'"T). m. generation.
T

H-n see in.

J<n in Ar. to reject (Futrst).

llNTH (from sn; c. ]"S'11) prop.

rejection, hence: aversion, object

of aversion.

^"^T (akin to f^lD) to pluck, to

tear, to pierce, to prick.

goad.

;m (akin to Tjll) to advance,

whence n;i"15 , which S3e.

v*1*n P'- n. a wise man at the

time of Solomon IK 5,11 =^11

lChr.2,6.

^l^m ffrom 111 5) m. thorn, thistle.

DITm (from CIl) ijsouth.— >2;soutb-
T

wind Jb.37,17.

"Ti-lT (from -im 5) »t i) freedom,

release hz'-f pi^l l^-j Cr^'1i<^

IT'^tr"' and ye shall proclaim free-

dom throughout the lani unto all

the inhabitants thereof Lev 25,10;

ninin rrj* ir to the year of re-

lease Ez.46,17.— 2) swallow liTlS

C]1j;^ as the swallow to fly Pr.

26,2.— 3) spontaneous fluxT1T1D
myrrh of spontaneous flowing, i. e.

pure myrrh Ex.30,23.

li''VTn V- n. of three Perso-Median
•••IT : T

kings: o) Darius of Media or Cy-

axeres 11., son of Astyagcs Dan,

6,1; 9,1 'V Darius I. of Persia, son

of Hystaspes Hag.1,1; Zch.1,1; Ezr,

4,4. c) Darius II. Notlius of Persia

Neh.12,22.

u'lHT see tT'lT Pi.

Tjn-q ^fut. -I'lT. ;
pf- HT .

pt- p- ^^"it
.

f. noni) to tread, to step, to

walk: with accus. to tread firmly,

to tread down, to trample on T]11

-IT."'..
''"i^ to tread awine-pre^s Jb

2-tj'l; Neh. 13,15; ^t?S^ ^r'~^] and

1 will tread them down in my
anger Is.63,3; with 2 : to go into,

to come into ^j':}2'4 rpi; ^? if he

should come into our borders

Mic.5,5; with ]I2 : to step forth

i^.):.'^ 222 T]in there s-.eppeth

forth a star out of Jacob Num.

24,17; of a bow: to bend in*^'i1~l"5

he bent his bow Lam. 2.4 (some-

times with \V. for n'ZJg. Ps.oS.S;

64,4 r, wu'p_ Tjiin T]iT. ri'iyrh^

iriC? ''iir}^:h^] Ktib Jer.'5I,3

against him that bendeth let the

archer bend his bow and ag: iiist

him that lifteth himself up i'l his

armour (ace. Kri: Tjlin "l^T.-^b'

i:"'"iC2 irr^.-'r'Si int:Si let not the

archor bend his bow and let him

not lift himself up with his ar-

mour).

pt. T'll?) 1) to cause to tread or

walk, to lead HltT^. I'll? cri-^Il

and he led thom ( n th'^ right way

Ps. 107,7; T]nJ:^2 ''-.P/IIl' l^ad "'e

in thy truth 25,5.— 2) with accus.

of a path:- to tread ini2n,in xS

f'n'kl'""':^ which the ravenous beasts
1 -T •• •



have never trodden Jb.28,8; of a

person: to reach, to overtake nniJD

lilD^nn they ovt>rtook them at

their places of rest Jud.20, 43

(Eng. Bible: trode them down with

ease; ace. Puerst: they made them

go as far as nnijp , a i)lac;e iden-

tical with nn:D ichr.8,6 a. n'n;p

2,52; others: they gave them no

rest).- S) to tread H^nnn n^? I'iJ?

like a threshing-tloor at the time

of treading (threshing) it Jer.51,

33.— A) to bend (i::n.Tl=) OITl
ip.;:* Dnt:'[2 DjVii'^-n.S and they bend

their tongues, their bow of lies

Jer.9,2.

'?]'1T ,
^ ^-ri isf. ^3-1^

, isni ;
pi

C?"!"] , c. '^IT) com. 1) way, path,

road '^Jr^n T]'1T the king's road

(i. e. the king's highway) Num.

20,17; as prep, nrc;^ r|1T towards

the south Ez.8,5; nbsn nn r]nn

towards the mountain of the

Amorites Deut. 1,19. — 2) way,

journey D^O; n^^t" ^'y^, three

days' journey Gen.30,.36;' nv^'y.':

iail to pursue his journey Jud.

17,8.— S) fig. a) way, manner,

custom, course, conduct "7| ^ITl?

"INH after the manner of all the

earIhGen.l9,31;psn-'?3 T]ll? r^J^

to go the way of all the earth

a e. to d>e) IK.2,2; D'ti'J T]nT the

manner of women (i. e. the men-

se,s) Gen.31,3.o; Hc'^r? 1^;. T^")-], the

manner (i. e intercourse) of a

young iii;in 'vith a young woman
Pr.30,19; '^^IS -j-n the conduct of

112 "ni

a fool 12,15; V.2Xm ^3113 Tl'^H

he walked in the ways (i. e. he

followed the mode of life) of Da-

vid his father 2Chr. 17, 3; DS'IT

^-in] D'C'XI^ I will bring their

course upon their own head Ez.

9,10; nil"! nSD l'?rN^1 and they

shall eat of the fruit of their own

conduct Pr.l,3l. h) action, woik

^N \::'1T the works of God Jb.40,

19; is'll n^tJ*S1 ^::[^ ;•; the Lord

created me at the beginning of

his creation-work Pr.8,22. c) wor-

ship :;5?f*'^Hr ^ni the [idolatrous]

worship of Beer-Sheba Am. 8, 13.

d) lot, fate 1\Tni\ '^^ ^^^ commit

thy lot unto the Lord Ps.37,5.—

du. D;3ni Pr.28,6 ace. Fuerst a.

Stb.: double way, duplicity, double-

dealing (tr'^i;!?. '^r}:i r]^;n t:n-n^D

n^t:*y SMHI D^.^I-I better is the poor

that walketh in his righteousness

than he that is perverse in his

duplicity, though he be rich).

p'lti^ll (only pi. DniD?"!!!) m.

=r311t^ , which see.

Q'Tl in '^r- to shine, to lighten,

whence Dill,

P^'PIT see p'^'GT

yiT Ch. {pi. i^in-i, sf. ^ni^r-jp
f.

arm

rm pr. n. =j;nnn

.

i' ._.p_.

*yy^ 1) to shine, to glitter, whence

"y^ pearl.— 2) to (lit, to fly, to

move about freely, whence 111"!

1 a. ,8; to flow freely, whence
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-li-lT .9._ s) acc. Ges. to luxuri-

ate, whence Tllll.

- T

i; to inquire into, to examine, to

investigate nnj^ni n'^'^T: ^"*^ ^^^°^

Shalt inquire and make search

Deut.13,15.— 2) to search, to seek,

to inquire after, to look for (with

'prep, ins, ^ or '^^^^ also with

accus.) C*ni: P^^r'^i "^^^ ^^'^^^

every green thing doth he search

Jb.39,S; CnTn ^HS^n'rl and

searchest after my sin 10,6; 'd^^..

Cni V2S after the God of his

father did he seek 2Chr. 17, 4;

V^innn ^j2*^'b ye shall look for his

halii'tation Deut.l2,5;1trnT.n:i^ l^ijS

after it shall nations inquire Is.

11,10; ttnn tini nscnn n^i"^' ns]

nU'D and the goat of the sin-

oflering Moses sought diligently

Lev.10,16; K'vcn hz i:;-^'Ttrnin

thou wilt seek out his wicked-

ness until thou find none Ps.lO,

15; yt. with sf. V."n''^*YT those that

seek thee, Lord Ps.9,11.— 3) to

inquire, to ask \\-r\^. ^"^"t to

inquire of the Lord Gen.25,22;

TjCrC lini ti'"!"]'? to inquire a word

of thee IK. 14,5; sometimes wilh^:

i''2 tnTS^I and he hath not in-

quired of "the Lord iChr. 10,4;

nZTIllhlSI that I may inquire of

her 18.2^^,7.— 4) to require, to

demand CTD '•JXVTiSiJ ^r\ty\] and

I will require my flock from

their hand Ez.34,10; tT'TT Vrn!;.^

•qr^C and what the Lord doth re-

quire of thee Mlc.6,8; D^l?l tn'l

he that demandeth blood (i. e.

calls to account for shed blood)

Pr.9,13; inX T]^nS th-] Ti until

thy brother demand it Deut.22,2.~

5) to care, to be concerned j^b-'

^tt'Sj*? ti'TI there is no one that

careth for (is concerned about;

my soul Ps.142,5.— 6) to seek,

to desire, to wish for 3"t3 trnn

iisy^ seeking the good of his

people Est. 10,3; U'ht;) tl^T ^i:;«

nin Djh he soeketh not the wel-
TT .

fare of this people Jer.3S,4; K.

Dnibl Z'cht' Cmn thou shalt not

seek (desire) their peace and their

welfare Deut.23,7; \nrn ^irni they

that seek (wish for) my hurt Ps.

38,13; Dn\v2r3-':3^ D'cnTi. sought

(wished) for by all them that

have pleasure therein 111,2.

Niph. tini: {fnt. tihT, i i:nis

;

inf. tints' Ez.14,3 for t''^'rr^ i) to

be searched, to be examined

nnn KV.?!1 ^'^'"^1^ they were exam-

ined and there were found among

them lChr.26,31.— 2) to allow

oneself to be sought or inquired

"hiiZ' vhh Tlirhi: I allowed my-

self to be sought by those that

asked not Is.65,1; tin.-JS ^^niNH

Cnl; shall 1 at all let myself be

inquired of by them? Ez.14.3."

.?; to be required tin"]: Hin iDl

behold, his blood is now required

Gen.42,22.

Pi. only in the f 'rm ti*ini Ezr.

10,16 acc. Stb. for tlhT (Ges.' :r*nn)

to examine, to investigate.
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Xt^*^ to become green, to be covered

with verdure 121G r,^N: 1St:n the

pastures of the wilderness have

become green Jo.:', 22.

H/ph. S*'u"]n (fat. H'^ni) to cause

to sprout, to bring forth N'ti'^ri

Stri r-sn let the earth bri g

forth vendure or grass) Gen. 1,11.

NS^'1 ''^- green herbage, fresh grass.

]^"1 to become fat.

^Pf- ])>n (/""'• T^H) a. n;iin^.) j)

to make fat, to regard as fat

Di:y-:ti*in n^'t: nyiat:' a good

report maketh the bone fat Pr.

15,30, "'C'Xn lN?h 2 n:51*"l thou makest

my head fat (1. e. anointest my
head) with oil Ps.23,5; of sacrifices:

to regard as fat, i. e. to accept

in favor n.^D'n: Tjn^iy may he

accept in favor thy burnt sacrifice

Ps.20,4 (others regard the verb

here as a den. from |ti*n £^nd

render this sentence: may he con-

vert thy sacrifice into ashes as

a sign of favor).— 2) den. from

]t^"jl : to cleanse from ashes, to

remove the ashes nijan-i-^kS Vj^n]

and they shall cleanse the altar

from the ashes Num. 4,13.

iV r^*"!' ifuf. ]w*T.) to be made

fat, to be well fed 2^r.n cnS.^^J

'VTl and their dust bo made fat

Willi fatness Is.34,7: D^Vin "'^i]

yC'in but the soul of the diligoMt

will be well fed (i. e. gratified)

Pr.13,4.

114 ]ni

Hothp, ]wnn to become fat, to

be sated 2?rQ n:*L:nn ...n^n the

sword is sated with fat Is. 34,6.

liri ipl- D';*^*l, c. ^:tr'1) adj fat;

of persons: strong, mighty.

]ui*;n ,
-^

1^,-J {sf. ^y^'l) m. 1) fatness,

sap, oil— 2) ashes (specifically

the fat ashes of sacrificial ani-

mals; different from 1£kS' ashes of

wood).

m i.pl- C'OT , c. ^r)1] f. statute, law,

order, custom plj. m ''iJi'' who

knew statute and law Est. 1,13;

D*'!! ni2 according to the law of

this day 9,13; T]':^n ^m the orders

of the king £zr.8,36; ms n«nti*n

the drinking was according to the

custom (or order) Est. 1,8.

D'^ Ch. (def. am : sf. ]^2ril
;
jjL 'HI)

f. law, sentence Tin'^X \~|T the

laws of thy God Ezr.7,25; "mn
l^zril X'^n there is but one sen

tence for you Dan. 2, 9.

i^n'^^ Ch. {dcf NXni) m. fresh grass,

verdure (=Heb. XtiH).

*l^m Ch. m. one skilled in law,

jurist, judge.

rrn P^'- '*• (occurs only with Tlloc.

riJTil) a place in Samaria Gen.
t:it ' '

37,17 =]n-T 2K.6,13.

I T T

]ni see ]:m.
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n

n the fifth letter of the alphabet,

called He NH ; as a numeral n

^5, ij^o.oOO.— n at the cml of

words mostly occurs as a mute

orthographic sign indicating that

they termiiiate in vowels, as: n'^J

gala, nr''i2 malka, nns' atfa, H'S

ayye, nr ze, 713 A-o, etc.; in but few-

cases it stands at the end of

words as a consonant, retaining

its aspirated sound which, in

punctuated texts, is indicated by

a point in it (H) called p^£D , as:

nQil gabah\ HCn tamali'. The read-

ing af a final n is determined by

this rule: it is mute when it

forms an addition to the root or

a changeable part of a root,

as: ni2iS abeda (root n^lS), r]2^7^

halcha o'oot "'TH), n'Z*'J asa ipl

l&'l'), n!;:| gnht (pi lS|\ etc.; it is

aspirated when it is added to a

nuun or verb as a pronominal

sutfix, or forms an unchangable

part of a root, as: HiTS beithah'

(her house), mCu' shemarali (he

kept herl, 7\2l
gabah' {pi. inp;),

ncn tamah' (jjL IHCn-, etc.

n~ a particle suffixed to nouns to
T

denote direction towards a place,

as: riYIX to the land, to the earth,

from Y'?.^.\
IT?"!p..to the east, from

DHi";. ; n^i2 to B.ibylon, from

hni, etc.: =n- in HJTI Ez.25,13

a. ni: IS.21,2.

~n (before a Sheva and before

gutturals n ; before gutturals with

Kametz H) interrogative prefix:

is it? whether iS U^^^'n is he well?

Gen. 29,6- ]^l'i^^. ^k}'^.'Tj3 do ye

know Label n? v. 5; ^i"ni:?n nn^^n

ri|'5 wilt thou indeed build me a

house?2S 7,5;nN* C2^ liyn whether

ye have yet another brother Gen.

43,6, nsnn sin pmn whether they

be strong or weak Num.13,18.

—

';a , f<'"L! see '2 , nS .

~n (before gutturals, particularly

before N' , H , j; , 1 - <^ ', before

n, also before H ,
1' without ac-

cent — H) i) fZf/". art. the (inde-

clinable) ll'jn the lad, '"Tl'.yi the

lass, D'JZn the sons, D^cd'H the

heavens; "1'??^'? the top, '^:^'Q the

mountain, 2rn the cloud, r^nn

the wicked; C2nn the wise man,

D^lv'n the mountains, D"'2r[J the

clouds, "I2yr} the dust.— After

the prepositions :; , 3 ,
'^ this n

falls away and transfers its points

to the preposition: C'Jiu 3 . C''3
,

ci'S for D^?:u'n2, D'M2, crn'?

which occur only rarely.— 2) clem,

pron. this C"»n this day, to-day

Gen. 24,12, Cl'^^H this time 29,34.—

3) rel. pron. who, wliich, that,

used instead of TlJ'S before parti-

ciples: T]h'nn ti'-'Sn the man th-t

walketh Gen.24,65; D^o'tHH Drn

Tl^T'na the people that walk in
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darkness Is.9,1; rarely in the in-

dicative mood: vvi^i^l Tj^^^H icnnn

which the king and his counsel-

lors have offered Ezr.8,25.

Xn Ch. interj. behold! Dan.3,25.

^n hiferj. lo! behold there! D^';! N'H

J?n? lo, here is seed for you Gen.

47,23; ^nn: t:*Nn2 risi.i sn ^:^5 dji

behold, therefore I also will bring

thy course upon thy head Ez. 16,43.

i<n Ch. same as Heb. n.; «n Dan.

2,43 lo as, whereas.

nSn interj. exclamation of jcy or
T V

muckery. aha! Is.44, 16.

:in'2n Ifrom an; ; only pL sf. '2n^n

Hos.8,18j m. gift, offering, sacrifice.

^^M Hos.4,18 see under 30^.

b^'l ifif't- '^5T.) prop, to breathe

(r—Talm. S^n to evaporate"), hence:

to be empty, to be vain, to be

foolish l':^|n?l'?5nL! 'IQS' ^D^.'.l and

they walked after vanity and

became vain (or foolish) Jer.2,5;

^'^3nn"^S ^U2 be not [rendered]

vain through robbery Ps.62, 11;

with acciis.
^^J]'-

to act foolishly

i^rnn ^zn nrn^^ why do ye act

foolishly Jb.27,12 (Stb. : speak

vanity).

Hiph. i)t. h^zryi^ to befool, to

lead astray U-;,i^i^ P^^T] ^''^^ir}^

they Ifad you astray Jer.28,16.

b^T] ,
^

^^Jl
(from ^an ; c. '^an : .v/'.

'^^IH; pi n^':^n, c. ^^ari) m. 1)

breath f]"lj ''^n a fleeting breath

Pr.21,6; ^3n n;-^ nn n"'^ c'?3tix

all of them will the wind carry

away, a breath will take them

off Is.57,13.—• 2) emptiness, vanity,

nothingness nn Diyil S^n vanity

and desire of wind Ec.2,26; ^3n.

D'l'^an vanity of vanities 1,2; in

reference to idols: "12: "'^.Jjin the

vanities of the stranger Jer.8,19;

N*r^* ^^?D fiilse vanities Jon. 2,9.

^^n pr- n. Abel, son of Adam.-

Un (only x)l. D^:2n Ez. 27,15) m-
Iv

I

ebony,

n^n to divide off; only once pt.

^:ii32 Dnnn D'^otr' nin those

that divide off the beavens, that

observe the stars Is.47,13.

NUn pr' n. Persian eunuch Est.2,3

*=^jn V. 8.

}}ri same as n:n 1., which see.

ni"! I- if^'t- ^.?D.'. ; ^nf. rijn) i) to
T T •

utter sounds, to murmur, to moan,

to growl D:nJ2 IJn^.x'^ they do

not utter any sounds with their

throat Ps.115,7; nr'3 n:^^? I did

moan (coo) like a dove Is.38,14;

n^.n^5 ^'D). 1U>!5 as the lion

growleth 31,4; of man: lo utter,

to speak no?n n^ip; pn^ ^S tlve

mouth of the righteous uttereth

wisdom Ps.37,30; Tjpiv ^z^J^D "i'^^^b

my tongue shall speak thy righ-

teousness 35,28.— 2) to think, to

reflect, to meditate Hjn]. pn^ nh

n'jl?^ the heart of the righteous

reflecteth to answer Pr.15,28; T]^^

n^"S njn;: thy hoart shall medi-

tate en terror ls.33,lS; pn. Ij;^.^

they meditaie a vain Ihing Ps.
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2,1; with ; : to reflect on ^r\^^^

Tl^r£"'';2 1 will reflect on all
Ivt:t t :

thy work 77,13.

Po. T^p ihif. iin) to ntter, to

speak (ace Fnerst: to ex'-ogilate)

npt* n31 3'?C ^jh uttering from

the heart words of falsehood Is.

59,13.

Hiph. to niurmnr, to mutter;

onlyj^i 1)1 D'^nsni D^EV?^^?? that

whisper and that muticr ls.S,19.

run 11. to separate, to remove, to

take away f^Q.?? DTP ^^? to sepa-

rate (or remove) the dross from

the silver Pr.25,4; H^'l^n *nn| Hjn

D"'!^ Di"'2 he removed [theml with
•IT ;

a violent storm on the day of

the east wind Is 27,8: V.?'? V'^g ^JH

Tl'^D to take away the wicked

from before the king Pr.25,5.

Hoph. to be removed "[I? H^n

n'rpcn he was removed out of

the highway 28.20,13 (ace, Stb.

nin for :^:~T^ , which is difficult
T T ; T '

to be pronounced").

n;in m. 1) sound, roar «V.?. "'"'?'? ^^.?

a roar that goeth out of his jnouth

Jb 87,2.- 2) sighing ^^^.^;^;^^p.

lamentations, and sighing, and wo

Ez.2,in,- s) thought irj.trir'r?

T\jT\ ^C3 we have spent our years

as a thought Ps.90,9 (others: as

a word, a breath, a sound).

ri^jH /'. meditation.
T

J^JSI 1)4. meditation, musing; only
- T

with sf. 'r^n n:^3 consider my
meditation Ps!5,2; ti'^i-ni'^O ^J;jq2

in my musing there burneth a

fire (ace. Ges. : out of my fervor

there breaketh forth a fire) 39,4.

"iViin ((• X'^i^) "i- I) gentle niunnur,

solemn sound n'^r^ ]''|n the sol-

emn sound of the harp Ps 92.4

(prop, meditative playing on thp

harp; see definition 2).— 2) mw-

sing, meditation ^2': )'^]^the med-

itation of my heart Ps.19,15.

—

3) device, plot DJi'^Dl '^K- ^^W
"''^l* the lips of those that rise up

against, me ,
and their device

against me Lam. 3,62.

I";!,-! (=Talm. |i:in) adj. straight,

commodio is; cnly f. Hj"'^.'!. nij.^.il

Ez 42,12 straight wall; ace. Rashi:

inclosure for the Levitic choir

(n:''.3n from i;)j); others: defensive

wall (from \^y). See also pH

.

pn to suit, to fit; ace. Fuerst by

analogy from Ar. to bend to, to

direct to, whence: nj\in E/;.42.12

directed (H^jq rrc\p ^'p.?2 r;y^

the way directed to the face of

the wall, i. e. the way toward

the wall).

^jH V^- n. Hagar, hand-maid of
T T

Sarah and mother of Ishmael

Gen. 16,1.

n^n gc»t. lChr.27,31; pi. Cn^H Ps.

83,7, D>''1^n lLhr.5.10 a. D'S'l^H

V. 20 n:ime of an Arabian tribe.

*7n m. shout, call, echo.

12in Ch. (pi. c. "'niin) TO. cour-
T T —

tier (others: counselor),

mn to shout, to call, whence in

a. "i^n.
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Tin pr. n. 1) name of Edomite kings

Gen.36,35 a. IK.11,14.— 2) name

of a Syrian gotl.

1T2?nn P'. n. king of N^^^ Dl^>.

26.8,3' =iTrnin io,i6.

^Ir^TTin pr- "n. a place in the plain

of ]i"IJP Zch.12,11.

mn to stretch out [the hani| Is.

T T

11,8.

^"in F'- '>^- India.
I

^•]'-in (.from nnn ; only pi cnnq)
T

m. hill, eminence.

nn F- «• 28.23,30 ^njn iChr. 11,32.

in fakiii to SOT) to tread down;

imp. Dnnn D^rtri Tjin tread down

the wicked in thpir place Jb. 40.12.

mn to tread, whence DIH .

Q^n (c. Din.) m. foot-stool

nn Ch. m. a piece in^^nn \^^1^
T- *

*

ye shall be cut in pieces Dan.

2,5.

nnn iP^- l^^Pini "t- myrtle.

HDin pi'- n- former name of Esther

Est'2,7.

nnn (akin to HSTa. f]n:; fut. ^-\r)l\

inf. ^^^, sf. T\%']p) to push, to
I

thrust, to repulse. 1

y^T\ (M- "IICI.P 1) to elevate, to

lift np; pt. p. pi. Onnq Is 45,2

elevated places, eminences, hills.

— 2) fig. to adorn, to respect, to

honor ]p.X ^k^ ^11^'^. li""'J'' the

face of the old man Lev 19,32;
]

Sii: ^JS lirjO X''^ and thou shalt

not respect (i. e. give preference

to) the person of the great v. 15;

'•y^2 "nnn x'^ '?"I1 neither shalt

thou respect (countenance) a poor

man in his cause Ex.23, 3; pt. p.

"inn ls.63,1 majestic, glorious.

Ni2)h. "Iinj to be esteemed, to

be honored, to be respected \j?i

mnj xS D^ipt the faces of elders

were not respected Lam, 5, 12.

mthp ^^nnn to glorify one-

self T]"?.!?. "'JD^ "l^nnn Sx do not

glorify thyself in the presence

of the king Pr.25,6.

inn Ch. Pa. "Iin to esteem highly,

to glorify.

l^r\ (c. im; sf. •'T^n; pi. c. niH)
T T

m. pride, glory, ornament, beauty

r^T'^ D"'JiP.t i:}n the glory of old

nien is gray hair Pr.20,29; YV. 'If

"nnn fruit of the elegant tree (ac-

cording to tradition the Ji"irih')

Lev.23,40; Tin?.
V.

^^p the voice

of the Lord [resoundeth] with

glory Ps 29,4; tr*"np nnn? in the

beauties of holiness 110,3.

*inn wi. respect, glory Tin K>p;

n^^TO exactor of respect to the

royal dignity Dan. 11,20 (Eng

Bible: raiser of taxes in the gl:)r\

of the kingdom).

min /". splendor, glory.

nTyinn see TJiiq

.

nn (=^!^til) interj. ah! alas! woe!

^n (=^in) interj. alas! woe!

J<"in see nn I a. II.
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^«1^ see r^in.
r". •

X',,"! prop. pt. (if S';n, being, one

who is, hence; 1) j^frs. prnn. he

(anciently alsu /'. she, especially

in the Pentateuch where iS'll al-

ways stands for N^H) '^ nCX ii)n

he said to me Gen 20,5; some-

times used besides the noun for

emphasis: SH QJ N'iH ^ZT]] and

14,7; H'n CD his elegant horse

Zch.in,3; I'^ip Tn the majesty of

his voice ls.30,39; 'in: TTl the

majesty of his snort Jb.3'J,20.

Tin P'-. n. m.

n^nlnp' «•»»• Ezr.2,40a. lChr.5,24;

in lChr.9.7 for H^in, which see.

T^'^1V> pr. n. m. lChr.3.24.

Abel, he also brought 4,4: \tl nniH P^'- "• '«•

r.'N C:'? N*in 'Jlb! |D1 therefore

will the Lord himself give you

a sign Is.7,14.— 2) as copula for

all three jiersons sing. KIH ''jS

^iicn I am the one speaking

(or. it is I who speak) Is 52,6;

"'3':D SM nn« thou art my king

Ps"44.5; D'ri'^sn S^n ;^. the Loi-d

is God IK. 18,39; H] Sin ^12 who is

this? Est. 7, 5; sometimes with

r^om^spl. N'H ^^H C'Sl'n nipll the

customs of the people are vain

Jer.10,3; in^nj sn ,..;^. ^:i:'s the

flre-cfferings of the Lord... are

their inheritance Jos.13,14.— S)

dem. pron. that S^H n'?^r2 on that

night Gen. 19,33; in this sense

generally with the def. art. C*>'n

Ninn that man Jb. 1,1.— j;^. DH a.

nr^n , which see.

ji^^n Ch. pron. he (the same as Heb.).

IMl , In m. ace. Ges. from Ar. inj

to protuberate. to be eminent,

hence: majesty, splendor, elegance,

beauty n'u'^'? Tini lin with majes-

ty and glory art thou clothed

Ps.104,1; iTn nVI3 his beauty is

like that of the olive-tree Hos.

nnin pr. n. m Neh.7,43 =n^1Tn

lChr.9,7.

nin 1- V ace. Fuerst: to blow, to
T T

breathe, hence: to live, to exist,

to be.— 2) ace. some: to be thrown

down, to fall.

r^"];^ II. (from nin i : =n^n
;
pt. n"n

;

imp. m. N'.'.n
,

/". 'in) to be, to

become ms^ n'n'niS what is to

man (i. e. what hath man)? Ec.

2,22; rh^^ Dn'^ nin nnx thou be-

comest a king unto them Neh

6,6; Tl'^ns'? y'Z^ nin be a lord over

thy brethren (}en.27,29; nCX^ J^tt*':

t*~lN"N* 1 n he saith to the snow,

B" thou on earth Jb.37,6 (ace.

some: fall upon the earth; see

nin I. 2)\ sin^ Ec.ii,3 for nin^

shall be, shall remain.

nin ca. Ni.n Ch. (I n\in, 2 n^in a.

n\in; fut. sin': for si.n.j, /•. s.inn

:

pi. m. ]inj:, /•. ];in!;:; i*. sin)"to

be, to become; wath a pt. it forms

a descriptive tense: rT'.in n?n I

was seeing, i. e. I «aw Dan. 4, 7:

T]7l2 Sin he was (prop, is) kneel

ing. i. e. he kneeled 6,11.
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r\Ti (from n;n 1.2; c. nn, sf.

'iTin; jA ri'in) /". ij eagerness,

desire, lust ir£j Din the desire

of iiis soul Mic.7,3i 5i^^^;
D^iJcn. nn

the desires of the wicked will he

cast away Pr.10,3.— 2) mischief,

destruction nilH "ilVl "^V. until the

mischief be passed away Ps 57,2;

niin ~i.;3"n pestilence of destruction

91,3; ni^n liki'^T a tongue that

bringeth destruction (or; mis-

chievous tongue) Pr.17,4.

nin (=nri 2) f. mishap, misfortune

n^rr'?:; rrin mishap shall come

upon mishap Ez.7,26.

Dnlfli^J"- n. king of Hebron,
T

^^'n interj. alas! woe!

T]^n Ch. ifut. T]n;; inf. TlH!? ; for

pret. a different verb 4^. is used)

to go.

nl"?":':! a. r.^hhp f. folly, madness

ny"l niSS^T evll -bringing madness

Ec.10,13,

D^ln Is.41,7 for ch'T] , see ch^ .

UT, (akin to r\ll^
,
CCH ,

Cni; p-pf.

Cn , ,sf. CCH) to perplex, to con-

fo'nnd n^in; n^np c;:ni and he

will confound thom with a mighty

confusion Deut.7,23.

Niph. D*n: (fut. D'T) to be

agitntf'd, to be set in conimotion

nnj^n Cnni and the city hath

i)ecn set in conmintidn IK. 1,45.

IT/ph. fut. D'T 1) to be noisy

CnSC niC^nn they shall be noi.-y

by reason of [the multitude of]

men Mic.2,12.— 2) to moan n^S

n^'*ns*1 ^ryt*! I mourn In my griel

and moan Ps.55,3.

DDln P^'- n. m, lChr.1,39 =nI?^^

Gen.36,22.

V];-[ I. (=]^«) 1) to be empty, to

vanish.— 2) to gain by labor, to

get by effert; hence pn II. a. jln

.

p,n n. Hiph. fut. I'^n^ to exert one-

self, to make efforts n^hvh ^.i^nr.l

mnn ye exerted yourselves to
TTT •' '

go up into the mountain Deut.1,4

(Eng. Bible: ye were ready),

p'n (from ]ll \. 2) 1) m. wealth,

riches ]in vh2 Ps 44,13 for noth-

ing.— 2) adv. enough "N; E^S

]in mCS the fire which never

saith. Enough Pr.80,16.

•nln Gen.49,26 usually : my pro-

genitors [pt.sf. of rrin), but ace.

Sept.: mountains CIV ""Tin = n.l.n

IV ancient mountains, parallel

C^^ n'j?i^ ; comp. Deut.33,15 and

Hab 3,6).

'

VCwIn pr. n. m. lChr.3,18.
'^ T T

ni-'ln P'- " iJ former name of
-I"

Joshua.— 2) the last king of

Israel.— 5) the prophet Hosea.

n"'2?u'1n F'- n. m. 1) Jer.42,1 — 2)

Neh.12,32.

n^n (ace. some old interpreters akin

to mn).— p«. HiTH {fui. nnin^) to

devise mischief inniHil nJN'llJ

tt'\S-Ss; how long will ye devise

mischief against a man ? Ps.62,4

(others: storm against, rush upon).

Triln V^- n. m. lChr.25,4 a. 28.

(iTn (ace. Ges. a. Fuerst akin to
TT
njn) to dream; only pt. pi. D^TH

Is.56, 10 dreaming.
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1^ (r= \nj) m. lamentation Ez.2,10.

^\'l Heb. a. Ch. pers. pron. she fits

aplications are the same as those

of Sin , which see); pi. ]n , niH

they.

]T»n wi. shout of .icy (particularly

of vintagers) Jer.25,30; 48,33.

niTil Neh. 12,8 songs of praise (ace.

Fue'rst: choir).

HM (same as nn II.; fut. Tl^T}] , ap.

f.
"'jn

, pi.' vn ; m/". ri\n and vrj
;

mf. hvn , once n^H Ez. 21, 15,

with pre/". n'i''n2) i) to be, to exist

^riDD T^IJ xS there hath not been

the'^likVof it Ex.9, IS; Tj^l? .THK

1 will be with thee Gen. 26,8; D"!.^

nN'i n'TI'' there was (existed) not
T T V :

yet on tne earth 2,5; .Tin ^\"T

T|JpD3 the hand of the Lord is

upon" thy cattle Ex.9,3; rilD-NS

Sish Dnxn niTI it is not goud

that the man should be (exist,

live) alone Gen. 2,18; with & pt.

of other verbs n^H (like Ch. niH)

forms a descriptive tense; ""H^J

T^y nJ3 and he built (prop, was

building) a city Gen.4,17; DV ^HK;

77£riI3^ and I was fasting and

praying Neh.1,4; U^^^ ^'? riil??*^

our feet stood (were standing) Ps.

122,2.— With prepositions n^H

has the following peculiarities:

a) with 7 it denotes : to have

(prop, to belong to), to be given

up to ]NV n;n n^tJ*^'? the rich man

had sheep 2S.12,2; nr^nn Dmu^

they shall be given up to the

flocks 18.17,2; of a woman H^H

^'^iih to belong to or become the

wife" of a man: tl•^^<'?. ^^rin «'?'! and

thou shalt not belong to any man

Hos.3,3; \i^^i<h nir-^J? ^r):p_i l am

too old to become the wife of a

man R.1,12. h) with D : to move

from, to be separated, to depart

'?riN-'?« hriMn n;'n?<i. and i have

been moving from tent to tent

lChr.17,5; VH r]ap those that were

separated from thee Zph.3,18; X?

D^C '?iy niy Dti'a n\T' there shall
• T T • V :

•

no more thence depart (i. e. die)

an infant of a few days Is.65,20.

c) with D^ : to be with, to side

with in*i"IK nv Vn tib they were

not (i. e. did not side) with Ado-

niah IK. 1,8; of a woman: to be

with, to have intercourse with

nay ni^nS nSvx 2^\i^h to lie by

her, to have intercourse with her

Gen. 39, 10; Dl?
'"^tt

sometimes de-

notes: to be or to have in mind

T]QV nxrnn^n I^J^S |y: forasmuch

as this is in thy mind IK. 11,11.

d) with \J\2^3 : to appear, to seem

to one ^ny^P? ^""i'V.^ ^0^)J)
and

I shall seem to him as a deceivei

Gen.27,12.— Followed by the inf.

with 7 , n^n denotes: a) to be about

K:3^ {••DB^n ^n^l and the sun was

about going down Gen. 15, 12; ^^,^1

lijlp'^ 15?^D when it was about

[time] to shut the gate Jos.5,2.

h) to be bound, must npn X:i

ypan^ and No must be broken- i"T •
:

into Ez 30,16. c) to be inclined
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C^ri^S tihlS ^n;] and he was in-

clined to seek God 2Chr.26,5.

—

2) to arise, to appear, to come

on *^'^< ^'^."'^ and there was (i. e.

appeared) light Gen. 1, 3; n'^'^3

*![<.-? when it was morning (when

the morning came on) Ex. 19,16.—

S) to become n'zi?. D^VJ \nn^ and

she became a pillar of salt Gen.

19,26; frequently with h'^ ^CpS

''JlD; n^n thy silver is become

c. "'^?"'i7) m. palace, temple.

77\1 -m. prop, brightness, hence!

morning-star, Lucifer Is. 14,12.

"jC^~I W- n. 1) a wise man of Solo-

mon's time. — 2) a chief singer

lChr.6,18.

'J\~I m. a measure for liquids (=-.6tb

part of a n3 or 12 J?).

I^n ace. Stb. :=m3 to dig; only

once in -"isriri Jb,19,3 ye dig un-

der me, i. e. ye seek my hurt

(Eng. Bible: ye make yo irselves

strange, from '^'2J).

dross Is. 1,22; n'*.:*:sS rni and be

(become) men IS.4,9.— 4) to hap-

pen, to come to pass "i^ H^n HO

what happened to him? Ex.32,1;

nt:*o n^D ^^nN ^7\^^ and it came Tr\2T\ (from nr: ; c. nnSH) /'. ap-

to pass after the death of Moses pearance DH"':? nnSH the appear^

«^os.l,l.
I

ance of their face Is. 3,9 (Eng,

Niph. 7\'^^\ 1) to be brought ' Bible: the shew of their counte-

aboul, to be accomplished ''r">*'2 nance).

^^"jn n;:7: by me hath this thing ^L,^
to remove; only Niph. pt.

f.

been brought about IK.12,24; n^HPi

ti'SJ; ^T^.l?. n^nj a desire accom-

plished is pleasant to the soul

Pr.13,19.— ^;to become nrS n^n:

thou art become a people Deut.27,

9,— 3) ace. Stb.: to be troubled,

disturbed ^•1"'Sd.;1 'OV.nj I was

troul/led and was sick Dan.8,27;

•'^"?1? nn^n: initin and his sleep

was disturbed 2,1 (Buxtorf ren-

ders n\'7J confici 'was grieved').

HM Ktli) Jb.6,2 a. 30,31 for n^T}

ruin, calamity.

D1>n see Di"'

.

,u-

re •' • *

ns'^nj Mic. 4,7 removed far ofl

(Eng. Bible: cast far off").

nStri (from HzQ) adv. away, far-

ther, beyond, forward HN.n'u'J

stand away (i. e. stand bacii)

Gen. 19,9; P^.'-H'? ^x'^nD beyond

Damascus Am.5,27; '.ix'-ni TISD

beyond thee (literally: from thoe

and farthi^rl IS. 20,22 (opposite

nn^ 71^22 v. 21 on this side ofT-T !:•

thee), ns'^m Ctl'O forward from
T : TT T •

there (literally: from thence and

farther) 10,3; also of time: for-

ward, onward
^^'".'^X

N'Hn Dl'nD

from tliat day and forward IS.

18,9 a. Lev.22,27; T^^^J^) Sn-]P

since their being and onward (i e.
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from their beginning hitherto) Is.

18,2.

^i^n (from '?^n ; only pi. n'^^^hn

Lev. 19,24 a. Ju'J.9,24) m. prop,

prarse, rejoicing, hence: harvest-

thanksgiving.

al'^1 see d'^H.

f"?n pron. m. a. f. this, that; other

ferms: ni.'^n m., ^t^H /".

Ip'^n (from T]*?!!) m. step; only jj^.

«/"• ^^'''TlI. Jb.29,6 my steps.

r\ybn {ou]y pi. n^D^Sn.) /•. walk,

march Dri2'''?n2 Nah.2,6 in their

walk; fig. way, manner, conduct

r\n^2 niD^'?n the ways of her

household Pr.31,27; ^^ dSi^; n^2'^n

ihe ways of the world are his

llab.3,6.

rpn ifnt. T]!^:. , rarely f^qi ;
pt. rffn ;

/inp. T]^ ; inf. Tji^H
; ivrh. n n^..

,

sf. "'rip..') i^ to go, to walk (in

the widest sense) n^l'S '"^ T]Hn ^:t5

T]7in ^J^5. I go whither I may 2S."

15,20; ^'n^^h ri^n he went to his

house IS. 10^26; nr]tr2 n^2 '?s n5^

to go to the house of feasting

Ec.7,2; with accxis.: to go through

131!2n-'^3 rs; rf^jl and we went

through all the wilderness Deut.

1,19; pod. nipnv ^^^^ he that

walketh in righteousness Is. 33, 15;

~"S'^ TlHn that goeth after wind

Mic.2, ll.~ Tj'^n sometimes ex-

presses the continuance nf an

action: nicm Tii'^n rn D^an the
T : I T T •—

waters decreased continually Gen.

8„5; Snji "iMn ...ni'^n the lad...

wascontinuallygrowinglS.2,26.

—

2) to flow, to melt HJpirn n^V^^D

:i^n the hills shall flow with milk

Jo.4,18; D'D r^:2^n 0^313 '?3 all

knees shall melt, into water (i.e.

become weak) Ez 21,12.— The imp.

often has the meaning of an interj
,

as: nn'^t'NI 712^ come, 1 will send

thee! Gen.37,13; HD*?:! D^ come,

let us go! IS.9,9.

Niph. '^'^ilj to be gone, to vanish

^nzhn:, 1iTt::3 '^V.?like the shadow

when it doclineth I vanish Ps.

109,23.

Pi. ri^n {fnt. rf?r\)) to go or walk

about i^-^^Vn D^'?inC' foxes walk

about on it Lam. 5, 18; jj^. Tj^HD

Pr.6,11 a rover, a wanderer.

Hiph. T^^Hn (/m>. /. ^3^^'r^n Ex.

2,9 for '2p''r}; pt. T^^Hd) i; to

cause to go, to lead, to carry

T]"112 Tj^^T'iO he was leading thee

on\he way Jer.2,17; T.^ Tj^'riS HJS

"'OSin whither should I carry my
shime? 28.13,13; T^i^H^ D'D'^'H ciij;

'^^pHTl^ a bird of the sky (air)

can carry the sound Ec.10,2.

—

2) to cause to flow jprs Drinn:

Tj^.'iS' I will cause their rivers

to flow like oil Ez 32,U.

H/thp. T]^.nrin to go about, to

walk ]|2 Tl^nO? walking in the

garden Gen.3,8; poet. ^nplTDOD
T]ri!2N3 1 have walked in thy

truth' Ps.26,3.

TTtri Ch. Pn. T]'?n to go along. Apk.

^5^^^* (on]y lit. pi. TP'tHD) to -yalk

about.
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^1 1 m. 1) wanderer, traveller.—

2) course, stream ti'^l H^D a

stream of honey IS. 14,26.

T|*?n Ch. m. tax, toll.

^n , sf. i'rn) prop, to be bright,

hence: 1) to shine Inj i'^H? when

his lamp shone Jb.29,3.- 2) to

boast, to be proud ^Vnn-'^l!^ ye

shall not boast Ps.75,5 (Eng.

Bible: deal not foolishly; see

h^n II.).

PL h)n (fut. hhr}) ; imp. '?.'??, f.

^'?.'?1, pl' ^^-^0) V t'l' commend, to

praise ri3;ir'?S nnx l'?.':.!^! and

they commended her i^ Pharaoh

Gen. 12,15; n^^'l'^.'rn praise the Lord

Ps.117,2; with ^; to give praise

'/h ^^.'2) and to give (or sing)

praise to the Lord lChr.25,3.—

2) to boast ^:b!?n D^ri'?N3 of God

we boast Ps.44,9.

Ph. hh:^ if:it. ^'^o] ; p^- ^^r"?)

to be praised, to'l)e renowned

nND '^'?np^ ^^\ '^^"1| great is the

Lord and highly praised Ps.4B,2;

n^hriri n^rn O the renowned city J

vZzkn- "i"=^|iri «'? vni'^in^i Ps.

78,63 ace. Ges.: his maidens were

not celebrated in nuptial songs

(comp. Ch. Ki;:iVn nuptial song).

Hiph. fid. ^Z-l to shine brightly,

to diffuse light Sn; ^3 li« the

light when it shone brightly J I).

31,26; Dni« I*?-!; K^ ...n^c^'H >;ip

the stars of the heavens... shall

aoi diffuse their light Is.13,10.

Etthp. ^'^nnri l) to be praised

'?'?nnn s'^n ^•^-nsi"' nti*« a woman

that feareth the Lord she shall

be praised Pr.31,30.— 2) to boast

oneself ^tt'SJ '?^nnn ;^.5 my soul

shall boast herself in the Lord

Ps.34,3 nnsp? nin Sj^HiTi^'^N let

not him that girdeth on the armour

boast himself as he that putteth

it off iK.20,11; nyn:p ^'pnorrnD

why boastest thou thyself in

mischief? Ps.o2,3.

^Sn H. (ace. Fuerst identical with

Ar. Sm to err) Po. S|^.in (fid. '?Hn^)

1) to be foolish, to be m-A.i\\i}t.pl.

D^i?^;n Ps75,5 fools, madmen

(otherwise: boasters; see /Si I.).—

2) to befool, to make mad p*^*i'n

D3n S'^in" oppression maketh a

wise man mad Ec.7,7.

Poal SSin {pt. '^'?inp) to be mad,

to rave ^b'^^'^P they that are mad

againsi me Ps. 102,9.

Eithpo. h^^'^nn 1) to be mad

iS^inn^ D"'I2"'S*2 they are mad upon

their horrid idols Jer. 50,38.—

2) to feign oneself mad 'Hi^. ir^'."'!

'^.'r'^C^ ...iCl'P and he changed

his behavior and feigned himself

mad IS.21,14.— 5) to rush madly

:i2in I'^S^nn;; the chariots rush

madly along Nah.2,5.

oSn {fnt- Q^n: , sf. ^jo^n^- pt. ch:^'.

pt. p. ni'^n ; mf. 6^r\) /) to strike,

to beat "ic\s-i r^pr\6 sn^^p noj-g^

she struck Sissera, she crushed

his head Ju(l.5,26; ^D^H D'.iJ '^V.:^

n^rAy^' the lords of nations hav^

beaten down its vines Is 16.8:
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nrs cSin he that striketh on the

anvil is.41,7 (=DMn).— 2) ace.

Ges.: to be beaten to pieces, to

be scattered d'^HI T]!;:.''.! and [the

multitude] was continually scat-

tered 1S.U,16 (others: ran hither

and thither; see thT},, below).—

3) fig. to overcome
])l

''0^'^n those

who are overcome by wine Is.28,1.
'

DSt (tdv. hither, here U^n n':\j:_n-'^i<

draw not nigh hither Ex.3,5; ::iti^

6^T]_ isr his people return hither

Ps.73,10; ^Ni ^nnf< \n^N*n dSh Djn

have I also here looked after

him that seeth me? Gen. 16,13.

n^cSl (fi'om dKt) f. prop, striking,

hence: hammer n:n':'4*n IH'^ HT
^'''^ni' nicSn^ nrc^l she nut her

hand to the nail, and her right

hand to the hammer of the work-

nipn Jud 5,26.

on P^'- n. a place where the DMif

dwelt Gen.U,5.

on (from ^^^) m. bustle, noisy

multitude; only with sf. DHDnp

Ez.7.11.

Qn a. nsn p>'''"- wi. ji. of S'"n they,

themselves; with def. art. those

Cnn D^C^'3 in those days Jud.21,25.

Sm^n ?»• «. f-ither of Haman

n,^n (akin to CCH a DHJ : fnt. ^^D.l,

1 ncns' a. n;cnx : ^^f. n^'n
, f.

:]nr\

a. ny^'n
,
pi. j"i^cn a. nvfph) prop.

to hum, hence: to be noisy, to

rage, to growl, to howl, to coo,

to moan, to roar (according as

it is ai)plied to human beings,

beasts, elements of nature, etc.)

U\*<^ ion nations rage Ps. 46, 7
;

CII^ nonJ we growl like bears

Is.5y',l]; j5|2 ion.:, they will howl

(or gnarl) like dogs Ps.59,7; "^^'3

ri'6n nh^ nvsp.n like the doves

of the valleys all of them cooing

(moaning)Ez.7,16;V^J10ni though

its waves be roaring (tossing]

Jer 5,22; fig. of strong drink: \'2

"12C' non ]^'n wine is a mocker,

strong drink is noisy Pr.20,1 ; of

the agitation of the heart or soul:

^'^ TID^T^ ''2'7 my heart maketh a

noise in me Jer 4,19; ^hv ^On>n"nD

why art thou (my soul) disquieted

within me? Ps.42,12; of the in-

ward disturbance of the soul

compared to the sound of the

harp; ion; ni-123 IlN'o': ^rO my
bowels shall sound like an harp

for Moab Is.16,11; pt.f. H^On noisy.,

tumultuous n\r;n ni'-^c? n^'.s the

woman of folly is noisy Pr.9,13;

iTO^l T'y tumultuous city Is.22,

2; also substantively: noisy place

or street ni'OH tl'N-l2 at the head

of the noisy streets Pr.1,21.

n!2n see DH.

Ian see pn

.

rh^r2^ see r^^^n .

]lCn (c. "i^Oq ;
pi. D^:bq) m l) noise,

tumult, commotion H^np liCH the

noise of a town Jb.39,7; D^oy ]^0n

C^iT the tumult of many people
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Ti-

ls. 17, 12; T]''r!2 pen the commotion ]J2n to rage; only verb. n. sf. |1?2

D'^.'iJin |P D^JGH because ye rage

[against God] more than the

heathens Ez 5.7 (see also I'^I^H).

]Dn i^»'-
w. Haman, a Persian cour-

tier, enemy of the Jews Est. 3,1.

Tlpn Ch. {clef. N9^;s:n) m. bracelet^

collar Dan.5,7.

of thy bowels 63,15 (Eng. Bible:

the yearning).— 2) multitude jiDn

D'iJl multitude of nations Gen. 17,

4; rCJ I'Dnn the multitude was
' T I T V

dissolved (became scattered) IS.

14,16.— 3) abundance ]il2n Sip

Qh'?.i] the noise of the abundance

of rain IK.18,41 (Fuerst: splash

of rain); ; pt^q the abundance q^dq^ "». pi- brushwood Is.64,1.

of the sea Is.60,5; with sf. D2JCn
u . r, .

' '^
{ in \. pron.

f. pi. from S*"'!!: they,
your raging Ez.5,7 (some regard !••'''

• •"

this word as a verb. «.; see j^H). themselves; with prep. |n2 a. ]T\2

]1^n a. isn Ch. ^ron. m. they, also

(7rcns. them Dan.2,34 a. Ezr.4,10.

nJ^lL^n P'. n. symbolic name of the

place for the overthrow of iS^O

Ez.39,16.

n"'Dn f- sound, noise; only c. D'^'OT]

T]'^IIJ the noise of thy harps Is.

14,1L

"Pit^n to roar, whence n^On.

n'^Cn f- noise, tumult.

D^n (=Cin : sf. ^JGOn, D^an, l once

^nbn : fut. n7\^ , an. on^ , sf. can^
;

inf. DH . sf. can) jf) to put into

strong motion, to drive ^Jl7il DJ2m

in^jy and though he drive over

it the wheel of his wagon Is.28,

2H — 2) to bring into confusion,

to confound, to disturb "ns ^ir»2T\)

Ci?n"^2 and 1 will bring into con-

fusion all the people Ex. 23,27;

C2,7ni T]^Xn rht* send thy arrows

and confound them Ps. 144.6: CCCH
T T -;

'"''5V
^^? he confounded them with

all kind of distress 2<,'hr.l5,6

in them, \T\'2 like them, \T\h to

them or for them; |np from them.

—

\Th R.1,13 for m. CnS , as it oc-

curs in reference to male persons

(ace. Stb. this |nS is related to

T\^T\ II. and is an adverb denoting:

till then).

|n II. (=ni'l) 1) inte}j. lo! behold!

\ni< ncn..? \r\ behold, thou hast

driven me out Gen. 4, 14.— 2)

whether, if nNr3 HiTH \r\ isni and

see if any thing like this hath

happened Jer.2,10.

n Ch. 1) interj. lo! behold! \:i\S ]r?

^'^5t--
'^^hold, there is our God

Dan.3J7.-- 2) it 2'^^ N2':C-^r ]n

if it se^^m goon to the king Ezr.

5,17: ]n ...]n whether... or niD.^ ]n

•"tr^n*^*? \r\ whether it be unto death

or to banishment 7,26.

nan I. (.=p\.)pro7i.fpl.iromi<'r\:
T|"

they, themselves; with def art.

i^in? those: with prep. 3: like

these, such njni: \-^\S'^-N^ I u-verT" T • " T

saw any like these (jfen. 41 , 19:^
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njriDI nin32S.12,8isan expression

denoting: many more like these

things, as much more.

made a relecse of taxes to the

provinces Est.2,18.

rijil II- (idv. hither, here Hjn V^'j!

approach hither Jos. 3,9; '"l>?'f'?

nsn M.^S swear unto me... here

Gen.2l23i nSHT. n:n ^Vn.»: and

they parted hither and thither

2K.2,14; n|ni.T]2C fiom then hither

IS.20,21; :]Zr] i]"}! on the way

hitherward Jer.50,5.- nr\ TJ thus

far Num+,19 or of time: till now

Gen 15,16.

n^n 1) interj. behoH ! lo ! ^^^•4^:^

U2^ beholu, 1 have given unto

you Gen. 1.29; D^S2 C^?; H^n be-

hold, days are coming Is. 39, 6;

'^V.^'' '^.4'? behold, he was forming

Am.7,1; ^r^^.S 12^.3 H^n lo, bless

ye the Lord! Ps!l34:,l.— 2) here,

there (in this sense H-in is con-

n'^cted with the notion of being)

'?nX3 mn there [she is] in the

tent Gen.18,9; whhs-f. ^:;n, a ^j^n

a.
"^ J2n here I am: 'qjn,"'^;]^,!

, f.

rijn here thou art:U'i, ^Tl^ir]' , i:in

there he is; pi. ^JJH ,
'^ ^i^ here

we are; Di?jn here you are; D|n

there they are.— With a pt Hiin

frequently indicates the future

tense; '"^22n"nN S^^C "'::n I will

bring a fload Gen. 6, 17; fiD ?]jn

thou shalt die 20,8; sometimes it

indicates the present tense: D|n

n^n'yt'' they stretch forth Ez.8,17.

nn^n /"• permission of rest, release

of "taxes nb'i? ninaS nn:n heTT •:- TT-:

VI"! P''-
'>' ^ city in Mesopotamia.

nS^^n inf. of C]i: , which see.

Cn interj. hist! hush! silence (prop.

imp. of ri^T] , which see).

nun to hiss.— Hiph. only f%d. C n;

to still, to silence n^^. 2h^ DH^J

Cl'H and Caleb stilled the people

Num. 13,80. — Pi. only imp. CH

Am.6,10, pi. -DT Neh.8,11 be silent!

be still!

njl^Sn (from })B) f- cessation, in-

termission Lam. 3,49.

TjSn {fnt r^'r^;i ;
pt. r\iT\ -. pt.p. "i^sn

;

inf. T]'£n; verb. n. -£-
, sf. ^2?n)

1) tr. to turn, to turn over "2^1

n\j£"'^5i and turning it upon Its

face (upside dowif/ 2K.21.18; with

C]ni.' : to turn one's back, to flee

Jos.7,8; with IV to wheel about

IK.22,34, also to direct one's hand

1l^ -|En;_ 2U*^ •'2 T]X surely against

me doth he again and again di-

rect his hand Lam.3,3; 2>t- P- '^.^V

n^isn ^^2 a cake not turned over

Hos.7,8.— 2) intr. to turn about,

to turn back T]}?ril TjSnri^ and she

turned about and went away

2Chr.9, 12; in,? D^.? ^2?n they

turned back in the day of battle

Ps.7S,9.— 3) to change J^iJn "EH

iJWnS the plague hath changed

its color Lev. 13,55; also intr. to

be turned ]2'^ T]£n was turned
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white 13,3; with "^ : to turn into,

to change into rit'yh c; T]2n he

changed the sea into dry land

Ps. 66,6; with omission of h '•

D*D nJr< "^V^n ''DSnn who changeth

the rocli into a pool of water 1 U,

8.— 4) to overthrow Tlii TjEHM

^Sn "'"nyriand he overthrew these

citi'es Gen. 19,25; Tl^' ^?$n ^n^^n)

l^yn that I will not overthrow

this city 19,21; C^^ ^ri;£n I have

made an overthrow among you

Am.4,11. — 5) to pervert Cil^SHj

D^»n n^rihii, nni-n« but ye per-

vert the words of the living God

Jer.23,36; D^SEH Is.29,16 your

perverseness! (ace. Stb. from the

verb. n. T]Sri j ace. Fuerst from T]£n
,

whirh see).

Mph. T]2n.; {fut. r\pn\
;
pt. T]£n.^

;

inf. T|'£nj) 1) to turn oneself; wilh

h'i^: to turn al)out or back on

^T"!? '^H 'HSni.MDrn the people...

turned bacii: upon the pursuers

Jos.8,20; with ^'J: to be turned to,

to come upon d; ]iJ2q T]:l?^ r\pn\

unto thee shall be turned the

abundance of the sea Is. 60, 5;

nnv n^^l? I^Sn: her pains came
T V • T V T : V V '

upon her IS. 4, 19; with 2. to be

turned against ''2"1^£n^ they were

turned against me Jl). 19,19.— 2)

to lie changed, to be turned into,

with '-'
: IHiS' ti'^s"^ n:£n:i and thou

shalt be changed into another

man 18.10,6; ]::f:
yyn r]£n^ the

plague was turned into white

Lev.l.S,17; ]£|n n.^D ^^ n££n^ *!>'

rrnZj how art thou changed unto
1 • : T o

me into the wild shoots of a

strange vine? Jer.2,21; fig. to be

perverse i:b''?2 T]£n: he that is

perverse of the tongue (prop, that

is changed with the tongue) Pr.

17,^0.— 3) to be changed or turned

to the contrary NH ~i£n:i it be-

ing, however, turned to the con-

trary Est.9,1.— 4^to be overturned.

to be overthrown "jEn; n\'^nn]

tl'S'lC? and under its surface it

is overturned as it were with fire

Jb.28,5: n5??n: 7])j^2 Nineveh shall

be overthrown Jon. 3,4.

Ho2)h. T]£nn to be turned "^BTiri

n'in'?2 "''?r terrors are turned upon

me Jl).30,15.

H/thp. •qi^nrin {pt. Ti£nrii!2) i) to

turn oneself, to revolve ^IHl!

ri££nr!i2n the sword which turnetk

itself Gen. 3,24.— 2) to roll onp-

seif ^u^'c^ cnVtj* en!; '"''rv a

baked cake of barley bread was

rolling round Jud.7,13.— 3) to be

changed CQ'n "lCn3 T]£nriri she is

changed <is the sealing-clay Jb,

38,14.

TlSn , ^.?n "' the reverse, the con-

trary.

T\^n »H. perverseness (ace. Fuerst

the stem for C52£n Is.29,16 your

perverseness !).

n^^n f. overthrow, destruction.

T'^.Drn fi<li. turned, crooked, per-

verse.

nt'Vn /"• deliverance.

Vih »'• battle-axe.
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in {def. '\r^^ pi. n^in , def. onn^ ;

but D'^'in Ps.75,5 belongs to D1"l

Eiph., which see^i in. mountain,

mount Deut.33,19; 4,11; ^i^D IH

Mount Sinai Ex. 19, 11; pV""^D

Mount Zion Is. 24,23; occurs in

many names of mountainous re-

gions, as : cn?« nn , nnn'; nn
,

iB>y in , i^v''^ n'n , etc.; with'n loc

rnn oen. 14,10, def. r^:^r\^ 12,8.—

See also "inn, "inn.

%"! (an old form for IH; F- «• V
a mountain in the south-east of

Palestine, where Aaron died Num.
20,22.— 2) a north-eastern branch

of Lebanon Num. 84, 7. In both

instances it is joined to the word

"inn n7]r[ in the mount Hor).
TT '^ TT '

X"in P'"-
"• a mountainous district

TT
in Assyria lChr.5,26.

^S*in ^w. the hearth of God, the

altar Ez.43,15=''S*n.b'. , which see.

to kill, to murder, to siay.

Niph. Jin.; (fut. J^T.; inf. with

prep, jnni Ez. 26,6 for Jnnna) to

be killed.

Pu. jnh to be slain.

;nn *H- killing, slaughter.

niin /"• killing,slaughternjnnn |{<V

the flocks destined for the slaugh-

ter Zch.11,4.

n'lri ifut. ap.^r\r\-inf. nnn, inn) n to
TT '

''' "^

conceive, to be pregnant l.'^ri^nnrp

and sheconceived and bore Gen4,l:

nnnn '3 S'lm and when she saw
T TT V—

that she had conceived 16,4; fig.

to conceive in mind Ht'^I Cr nnn

"^P he conceiveth mischief and

bringeth fortu lalsehood Ps.7,155

2)t. f.
nn''n(6'/'.\nn'in) parent, mother

Cant. 3,4; j>f. j>i. m. DHin parents,

progenitors, sf. ''Tn Gen.49,26.

lit. n-in to be conceived n'?";fn
_ T ^ •

'^2^ nnn nCN the night when it was
V T T - T C

said, There hath been a male child

conceived Jb.3.3; ivf. i-,-"; Is. 59,13.

HTi (c. nnn
;
pi. ninrt) adj. f. preg-

TT • • ,

nant, with child Pi2^ nnn [she

was]with child, near to be delivcrd

IS.4,19; n'':iJl'? nnn pregnant by

whoredom Gen. 38,24; D^iy nnq

perpetually pregnant Jer.20,17;

pi. sf. n-'Oinn 2K.8,i2 a. ^'rfn^

Hos.14,1 their pregnant women,

"ihin Ch. {pi. ]n'nn.n) m. thought,

fancy, revery (ace. Stb. a redupl.

of nnn to conceive in mind).

"jlin »*• conception, pregnancy; sf

]rnn Gen. 3,1 6.

^Vin "I- same as ]inn

,

T • -;

n^D^^in f- destruction,

DS"! V^'-
'>^- a king of Canaan.

T

Din i^'"- *^ *'i.

•.T

ilCin C=r'21b*) *» tower, castle.

pn l^*'-
'* -^/^ brother of Abraham,

"ather of Lot Gen. 11,26.— 2) IChr.

23,9.~ 3) ]nn n''2 a place in Gad

=Dnn n'2 Jos.i3,27.
TT •• '

D-in (/»'• chn^ , Dnn;.; i^t. onh -, ^^f

,

/ cnn ; ^mj;. "onn , sf. nonn) to

pull down, to destroy N*?! Dnn^

n.;|^ he pulleth down and thor
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can be no rebuilding Jb. 12, U:

T]Din^ Tinoysa from thy post shall

he pull thee down Is. 22,19; of ilie

teeth: to break iO^?? iC\rL:-D;n.

break out their teeth in their

mouih Ps.58,7; with 7t< : to break

through ^^-'?^' ^Dnn;. ;S lest they

break through unto the Lord Ex.

19,21.

Niph. Din^ ifut. Dnn.\) to be

pulled down, to be destroyed.

Pi- Dnci (fut- cin^. ;
pt. Dini?) to

destroy, to pull down.

Cnn »i- destruction; only once T'V
.•|V

CnQD city of destruction Is. 19,18

(ace. some =Dinn 1''^ city of the

Sun, i. e. Heliopolis).

"T^n (^ "^D) w. mountain; only
TT
once sf. '"l"!^. my mountain ! (in

allusion to Judah) Jer.17,3-

'~\iri (^ "^D) w- mountain; sf. ^I.in

rs.30,8, Clin Gen. 14,6; pZ. c. "'nnn
,

V" D\:.1!l Dout 8,9.

••11,1 a. "•n-in gent. Hararite 28.23,11

and 33.

nrn pr. n. m. lChr.11,34 =]^*^ 2S.

23,32.

n^l'l^L-'Tl (from VQ^*} f. a causing to

hear, an announcement Ez. 24,26.

n^inn'Li'n f. bowing, prostration;
TT-; - : •

only once ^n'^^nriy'rii in prostrat-

ing myself 2K.5,18.

Tl^nn (from T]nJ) m. melting (of

metal).

n^i^nnn f- association nnznon ]e^

vSs* and from the time of his
T"

associating with Dan. 11, 23.

Tinn i>''-
n. Persian courtier.

'rnn (akin to ^^0) to trick.

Pi- D^' (M- ^^Li\) to mock, to

deride.

D''t'nn m. 1)1. mockery, derision.

nnn see n\n
- T

1

T the sixth letter uf the alphabet,

called Fay ^11 nail or hook, from

its similarity to that form; as a

numeral i =6, V =6,000.— The

consonantal sound of 1 (w) some-

times dissolves into u or o, as in

nn (Ih(1 "1*"'
.s7io>-. At the begin-

ning of roots 1 is changed into "^

and (iiily rarely asserts itBclf in

the inflections and derivatives,

as; ny (for nzi), Xiph. fnt. n2V
;

iS; (for nH), Niph. fut. lS)l and

TT

T (before 3 , 1 , D , 2 and before

sheva V. s*3^ ini , "itini , t:t:*2i
T ' T ' T T ' - T

*1511 ; before a distinctive accent

1:C-nEz.5.17, "1231 Gen.46,21; be-
T ('TT ' VVT ' '

fore a vowelless "*

it is punctated

T: TirC^I, y^)-y before a Chatoph

its vowel assimilates with that

of the Chatoph : d'^ni, lbsi)ro»/
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1) and C'5"l^ i^^.'^.
D^Vy ^ D^'i^n

wheat, and barley, and oil. and

honey Jer.41,8; D;n n^p n"::] and

they shall have dominion over

the fish of the sea Gen.1,26.—

2) then nrc^p. '^NCb'n DX if thou

wilt go to the left, then I will

go to the right Gen. 13,9.— 3) that

^vD^i ^^*nt^"' '':3 hi< niT sneak to

the children of Israel, that they

go forward Ex.14,15.— 4) con-

sidering that, seeing that pHD

""ns nn^*:l^' nnsi ^''n' cn^'^ where-

fore come ye to me, seeing that

ye do hate me Geu.26,27.— Join-

ed to verbs in the indicative

mood, 1 in addition to its being

a conjunction has the function of

converting the past tense into

the future and the future into the

past (in the latter case punctated

J!), thus; 1C« he said, ICS'I and

he will say; "l^^^ he will say,

IDN'J ('^ ION':) and he said.

n*l i»'- «• a place in Arabia.

^nl V^'- «• a place on the border

between the Amorites and tbe

Moabites; occurs in the fragment

of an old war song HSID? -T\rT,\i

Vaheb in a tempest Num.21, U.

11 m. hook, peg, nail; pi. W^^\ Ex.

^38,28; c. \\; 27,10; sf. Cn^ll. 38,19.

^T1 ace. Ges. (by analogy with Ar.
TT
"ITI) burdened wilh guilt T]£?£n

1T1 C'^N TlIT perverse is the way

of a man burdened with guilt

Pr.21,8; old interpreters class *l^t^

with *1t , wbich see.
T '

XnT^I F'- n. son of Haman.
TIT-.-

n^l m. child.
T T

I'^l Ktib 28.6,23 for nS;. child.

*'D£"1 v^'- **• ***•

TlL^'"^ i>»'-
«• wife of Artaxerxes.

t

T the seventh letter of the alphabet,

called Zayin, from
]
.M a weapon,

because of its similarity to a

pointed weapon (sword or dagger"),

as numeral T^7, 'j=7,000.

:iST (pl- D'^Mt , c. ^as'!) i) m. wolf.—

5^ p*. n. m. Jud.7,25.

riST iJJ'on. dem. f. 1) this, that (from

m. nt); it either includes the

person in itself and stands alone,

as nti*« N'*1i!;^ nxr*^ this one shall
T • .-It* :

be called Woman Gen. 2,23, or is

put after the noun, in which case

both have the def. art , as ^IN'^H

nXTH this well 21,30; preceding

a noun fiST signifies: this is, as

nn.^n n'x nxr this is the sign oi

the covenant 9,12.— nXT ...riNt

the one,., the other IK. 3,23.- 2J

this, this thing S^P, DNT this do

ye Gen.45,17.
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i^T to hover about, whence 2nf

.

*7^T to present with, to enriow with
— T

D^ri^^jt. ^:12\ God hath endowed

me with Ge'n.30,20.

^DT "^- present, gift.

n^T pr. n. m. lChr.2,36 etc. ="15^^

(perh. -12V^) 2K.12,22.

^"inT i»-. n. m. Jos 7,1 =^.1?! lChr.2,6.

n^T^T , 'ii^^lsl W- n. m. of several

persons.

nnT ipl. c. ^5^:11) 1". fly, gad-fly

n.tO ^^Ut death-bringing (poison-

ous) flies Ec. 10, 1.— ^nr ^'2

Beelzebui) 2K. 1, 2, a Philistine

deity at Ekron, the destroyer of

pernicious insects.

T^^T i-"'.
n. m.

T

n^3T (Ktib) pr. n. m. Ezr.8,14.

i'n^2T (Kri for HTnT) pr. w. f. 2K.

23,3*6.

^^i2T, '"^I (from ^^^) m. dwelling,

habitation n^IlT ini' ni^ t:*J2C* the

sun and the moon stood still In

their dwelling Hab. 3, 11; DniVI

i'? h^\T2 blNt?* n'h2^ and their form

^hali waste away because of the

grave having become their dwell-

ing Ps. 49, 15; of the heavens:

qf^Hi^ '?12Tp from the habitation

of thy holiness Is, 63, 15.

jlt'^DT i"'- n. Zebulun, son of Jacob,

also tribe and territory named

after him.

nni ifnt. n;n; pt. nnr, pi D^na»i

imp. n^t ; inf. n^f) to slaughter,

to kill, to sacrifice.

Pi. ni\ {fut. nrn
;

j)t. n^.rp ; inf.

Dr.L) to sacrifice frequently.

HDT , ^ n^r (s/-. ^nir ; pi. c^n^r , c.

^n^T) m. 1) slaughter, sacrifice.

—

2) pr. n. a king of Midian.

m^::T see nni:iT

.

T ; ^ •

X^S"*^! P'>'-
n. m.

T • :

"p^T to surround, to cover, whence
-T
'?^2\

; ^^. to dwell or lie with

^t:*>' ':}:1V my husband will dwell

with me" Gen. 30,20.

b:3T see ^U\ .

i^'^ni see ]1^Ut

.

]2T Ch. to acquire, to gain ^'j^V

[''Jilt. jinJK ye wish to gain time

Dan.2,S.*

JT m. shell, husk (of fruits).
T

IT (from niP, 2-'^- C'^l.t) acij. proud,

impudent, wicked.

]1"1T (from ni? ; c. |ilT ; ,s/. Tjiir) m.

pride, haughtiness, impudence.

HT 1) flc^^- I'ron. m. this; it either

includes the person in itself and

stands alone, as 1310 Ht this one

is speaking Jb. 1,17, or is put after

the nuim, in which case both have

the dcf. art.., as ilTn *1.3in this

thing Gen. 20,10; pre(^e(ling a noun

n? signifies: this Is, as "l^in HT

this is the thing Lev.8,5, l)ut

sometimes it has the same signi-.
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"ication as when following the

noun: n;2n nr. this house Ezr.3,12

(same as HTn n*2n); it also stands

after a noun as genitive, as '^^"P

nj. the value of this IK.21,2; with

prei). nrs as this Gen.41,38; n}2

thus, in such a manner Est.2,13,

n.T M.n.f this... that, the one... the

other ri22 1CX nn ,122 nr i^x'^

and one said, In this manner, and

another said. In that manner IK.

22,20; nr^ii nr one to the other

Ex.l4:,20.— 2) demonstrative par-

ticle emphasizing a question:

nj.nn«n is it thou? Gen.27,21; ^0

H^n nr;Ki nr Nin who is he and

where is" he? Est.7,5; •'S nrna'?

of what profit then is to mo? Gen.

25,32; ^2:s nt ns'" :2"N' if it be

so, why am I thus? v. 22.— 3) adv.

of place : 2Ji!2 n^ r^'J go ye up

this way southward Num. 13.17;

nT2 S: U::* tarry here 22,19; ^I^C:

nro they are departed hence Gen.

37,17,- inkS*2 nrc \N' whence comest

thou? 16,8; ,n!C1 n^O on the one

side and on the other Ex.32, 15.

—

4) adv. of ti;ne: nr. nnr just now

"K.17,24; C'Cr? nr now twice Gen-

37,.S6; D^2n C"'C;'n_r these many
days Jos.22,3; D^J^* n^S nr these

many years Zch.7,3 (in these

phrases nr has the signification

of the German schon). — 5) poet.

as a rd. pron. Cn^ niD^ nr DipC hn
-* vT T :-T V I :

unto the place which thou hadst

founded for them Ps.104,8; :?np

^l!z\ nr T2tih hearken unto thy

fathtT that hath begotten thee

Pr.23,22.

riT a. "r (^=nxr) dem. pron. f. this

yjn Tirii'^) npither is this the

city 2K.6,19i nrr r1r2 thus and

thus Jud. 18,4; ci^^ii 1 \7lhri and

this my testimony [which] I teach

them rs.132,12.

2"! 1=-l'P to be yellow, whence

2nr.
TT

:3nT ic.2r\l) m. gold; fig. light: ]"£'^p

i^uf:*!'..
-'^f. from the north cometb

the golden light Jb 37,22; of oil:

-?^nc,Tli:2D^-/n^n which empty

out of themselves the gold-colore?/

oil Zch.4. 12. — 2) gold-shekel

Chp^4% -?| HT^'i; ten gold-shekels

in weight Gen. 24, 22.

nn? (Ar. snr to shine) a stem as-

sumed for ^l ,
t^r , n.""!.

DHT to be rancid or stinking, hence;

to be loathsome.

Pi. cnr to make loathsome; with

sf. cn'; in;n incqn and his life

maketh food loathsome to him

Jb.33,20.

nriT i-"'- n. m,

iriT to shine, to enlighten.

Xiph. nnr: {inf. nnrn) to be ad-

monished or warned, to take heed

Cri2 nn|:
?]i;y

thy servant is

admonished by them Ps. 19,12; nS

"I'V inn^ yn; who knoweth not

how to take heed any more Ec,

4,13.

Riph. nrnrn l) t(- spread light,

to shine v^^^'^n nrit? n\niin^':^2pn
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the intelligent shall shine like the

brilliance of the sky Dan. 12,3.

—

2) to enlighten, to teach, to ad-

monish D''i>rin"n{< Dnnjs: n'lnrni

and thou shalt teach them the

statutes Ex.18,20; nD'ii'Jl ,n^n?ni

Du and he warned him and he

took care of himself there 2I\.6,

10; nrti*^n iamo :;trn n\irn^ to

warn the wicked from his wicked

way Ez.3,18.

"nriT Ch. to warn, to give heed; jjf.j).

n\nr warned Ez.4,22.

"iriT "*• brightness, brilliance.

IT (from nriT) m. prop, brightness,

hence: blossom If H'in month of

nowers (May) IK.6,1.

It see n'T .

V\ clem. a. re?, pron, com. If *l"in this

generation Ps.12,8; n^S| ircr the

people that thou hast redeemed

Hx 15,13; 1:1212 ITTi^n this net

which they had laid in secret Ps.

9,16; li^'n ^r nisrpa through the

plans that those have devised

10,2.

i^lT (pret. 11 pf. 2t
, f. rill : fid. l^V)

I) to flow D^.O 131 PI and waters

nowed out Ps.78,20; pt. f. c. flK
t:'211 l^n n5f.a land nowing with

milk and honey I"x.:i,S; of the

monthly courses in wnmon: to

have a flux HQn 2'T 311^-^2 ntJ\S*1

and if a woman have a flux of

hor blood Lev. 15,25; of the soiniiial

flux in men: ^t HM^ "'S i:"« t:'\s'

I"lw2i2 when any man have a

flux [of semen] from his body

15,2.— 2) fig. to melt, to pine

away ^i^Cl? 2r Jer.49,4 thy valley

meUelh (i. e. its inhabitants van-

ishv. ntr' nui:ni2 Dn^io uir^ w^^^

for these pine away stricken

through for want of the fruits of

the field Lam. 4,9.

2)] »i. flux of semen or blood.

*1^T to seethe, to cook, whence 1\"ji

Hijjh. to act haughtily, to deal

presumptuously Dn^„y. IT'tH they

had dealt presumptuously against

them Neh.9,10;ini?T^y U'-'S TV'^l)

and if a man act presumptuously

against his neighbor Ex,21,14.

*7^T Ch. same as Heb. Ajyh. inf.

•^11-^.^ to deal presumptuously

Dan 5,20.

n*lT to project, to stick forth, whence

•T ' vt:

TIT (redupl. of Hit) 1) to bo promi-

nent, to project forward, whence

nn?C .— 2) to bring forth, whence

T\f fulness.— 3) to move, to stir,

whence V\ an animal.

D^T^T F'- n. (prop, giants, from flli)

a primitive people of Palestine

Gen. 14,15.

r^lT (from mrj f 1) corner n2TD n» 1 f

the corners of the altar Zch 9,

15.— 2; corner-pillar iTrcnO n"*1T3

73\T rp:.?ri like corner-pillars,

sculptured in the model of a

palace Ps.144,12.

nniT P>'- n. m.

'?^T I akin to Ss, '^n, S^r, Jit. %)

1) to pour out, to lavish D ^^'3
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C^22 2nr those that lavish gold

out of the bag Is.46,6; "'Sn Jer.

2,3*) is from '??.X .— 2) to separate,

to rt'inove, wheuce H^IT

.

Hiph. '^^n to esteem lightly, to

huld in coniemptni'^^rnnn22C':'3
t^ T ••TV;-; T

all that honored her held her in

contempt Lam. 1, IS.

nriT f- separation, removal; only

c. ph'^t and sf. ^^^^T , T]ri7lf as prep.

besides, except; sometimes with "•

parag. ^rih'^l for n^lt

.

j^T to nourish, to feed; only Hoph.

]nn to be well fed, to be strong;

pt. pi. D^:nC D'DID well fed horses

Jer.5,8 (Kri C\:n_J:, from ]P to

be weighty, heavy).

]^T Ch. to feed. Itj). ]nn« {fid. ]^]r\\)

to be well fed Dan.4,9.

njlT , nil {pi. ni:ir)
f. harlot, pros-

titute: see Hjf.
TT

i?^T {pret. Vy, fnt. T T ^ ) to move

oneself, to tremble yrN^'l D|':"n'^

1il!2C who did not rise nor move

out of the way for him Est.5,9;

ri)2n npb' V^pi^^ ni»3 on the day

when the watchmen of the house

will tremble Ec.12,3.

Pi. redupl. ^V}!) {pt. VWJ2'^ to

agitate, to plague Tj^^'Tinip 'iVfp^l

and those that plague thee will

awake Hab.2,7

r^T Ch. to tremble; pt. pi. |^rsr 'in

were tremblingDan.5,19 (Kri
|"'V.^J).

nriT f. terror.
T t;

P|1T *=2ir) to flow, whence n.?.t.

^^T I. {V^et. 1], pi. n^p to turn

away, to depart, to be estranged

or strange ^J2!2 \'^\ they turned

away Irom me Jj. 19,13; IIPX'?

Cri^'.riO they were not estranged

from' their longing Ps.78,30; ^nn

\'1uS'7 HIT. my spirit is bee me

strange to my wife Jb 19,17; pt.

\f (/'. n^], pi. n^-1]) strange,

stranger.

Niph. "IfJ to turn away, to de-

part, to be departed or estranged

niPN* nr: they turned (departed)

backward Is.1,4; ^'tD n'n n*^*«

who were separated from me Ez.

14,5; n'r Ps 58,4 ace. some =n'rJ

are estranged, but ace. Stb. it

belongs to H^J, which see.

Hoph. "inn (pt. nnttj to become

a stranger Tt^S ''O^!^ "Ij^l^ a

stranger am I become unto my
brothers Ps.69,9.

I^T H. iv^et pi n'f
, fut. nn; , a^j. -i_r;

?

2)f. js.nnit) i^fr. to squeeze, to crush

'"•I^Lj'il^! "^l^l and he squeezed the

fleece Jud. 6,38; n^im h^'^ a foot

may crush it Jb. 39,15.— 2) intr. to

be crushed, pressed out ii-fj x'n they

have not been pressed cut (of

wounds) is.i,6;nr£« yp2n nivm
,. . .^. 'T • V —

;

ard if one (egg of a viper) be

crushed, a viper will break forth

Is 59,5.

XTT 2-"- n. m. lChr.2,33.
TT

nni Xq)h njj {fid. nr) to be removed

"i'2xn '^yo i^'nn nr.'N'^i and that

lln brsast-plate be not removed

C .osed) from the ephod Ex.28,2S

^n' V to creep, to crawl; pt. pi. c.
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^^'4 ,.n^ that crawl in the dust

Deut 32,24.— 2) U be timid \'l':nt

h**l^f<i I was timid and feared Jb.
T • T

32,6.

n'PriT P'- ^^ <jf a stone IK. 1,9.

TT see ni?

]'!T'T (from -[}]} adj. seething, ra-

ging D''Jil\n C^.an the raging wa-

ters Ps 124,5 (Eng. Bible: proud

waters).

VT Ch. (=Heb. IT) m. brightness,

color; pi. sf. ^H"''! his color Dan.

5,6.

^""T 1) ni. abundance, fulness (from

nr 2) nT::3 PTD from the abun-

dance of her glory Is. 66,11.

—

2) what moves and lives, i. e. an

animal (from nr S) nay ntr VI)

and whatever moveth in the fields

is with me Ps. 50,11.

T •

nrT p-- n. m. lChr.23,11 =SJn. v.lO.

Xr; see HPT

.

T • ^

- r

ri'^T pr. n. 1) a city in Judah; gent.

"•S^f .— 2) a desert near that city.

—

3) a person mentioned in IChr.

4,1(5.

T •

nlp^T ji'^ /' liery darts, sparks; see

also p.f.

n)T (c. n'.T; pi. n^nn) olive, olive-

Ireenn ]l?;i;* olive-oil Ex.27,20: nn
]e^ Deut.'8,8, inv: nil 2K.18,32

oil-olive (trees); D^^MC! ID the

Mount of Olives Zch.14,4; nSyD

D^HMD the ascent of [the mount

ofl Olives 28.15,30.

mT ,
'^

^'^ (/"• n3i) flf!j. clear, pure.

n^T (A*^- i^.^P.) -i^y^ to be clear, pure,

innocont V^"], \;iXJ23 HSJ^n can i

be pure with wicked balance?

Mic.6,11.— 2) to be right HSTn

Tlt?et*n that thou mightst be right

when thou judgest Ps.51,6.

Pi. risr (fut. r^^V) to cleanse,

topurify^^3^\"i^2T I have cleansed

my heart Ps.73,13i I^J n^P n^3

irriSTlN' wherewith shall a youth

keep his way pure? 119,9.

mthp. r]'^ir\ (for ns^Tin) to

cleanse oneself Is. 1,16.

^^T Ch. f. purity, innocence Dan.

6,23.

rT'^I^T (from ri^])/". glass, crystal.

"lOT («/'. ^11121) wt. coZi. males (of

men and beasts) Ex. 23, 17.

1^2T p^'. n. m.

TI^T (p>'ct- pi. 1-]) to be bright, pure,

transparent ;).^^*C .TTTJ 13] ner

crowned princes were purer than

snow Lam.4,7.

Hiph. T].tn to make clean "'O'^I'H

"^22 I'.DS if I make my hands

clean with lyo Jb.9,30.

I^T 1. (=Ch, "IDT
, akin to "If^T ; fut.

i2P; f»i;>. irr; /?//". "IDJ) prop, to

pierce, to impress, hence: 1) to
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remember, to recollect ch^V'l "1^]

in'^ll he remembereth his cove-

nant' for ever Ps. 105,8; with S as

prej). of the accusative: ^:J??u*|*^'

i:^ 121 who hath in our low con-
T -T

ditiun remembered us Ps.136,23;

with h as prep, of the dative;

n^'lZ"' Ti'^S ^'?"m3T remember

me, my God, for good Neh.5,19.—

2) to think, to consider \"112r CS

\'1^n;i:i yea, when I think of it,

1 am' terriefied Jb.21,6; n"l?j s'?

nnn^nK she thought not of her

latter 'end Lam.1,9; ^:^ii ':r\']2} CS

if thou thinkest on me Gen.40,

14- ""Tl nn '3 ibl consider that

my life is but a breath Jb.7,7.

mph. nst; {fut. n^rj to be re-

membered, to be mentioned ^Ctl*

lij? 12^. H^ thai his name may

not be mejitioned any more Jer.

11,19; l^l ^j^'l Crn2\j) and ye shall

be remembered before the Lord

Num.10,9; nnsp. ni^SH n^a^n these

days are remembered Est.9,28.

Hiph. n^3T.n {fat. n^211 ; inf.

T'Sn) 1) to make to be remem-

bered, to call to remembrance,

to make mention of ^C*;-as' n^?.rs'

I shall make my name to be re-

membered Ex.20,24; -^^. '^n'l^lp]

'lyiS and make mention of me

unto Pharaoh Gen.40,14; n^3T.n

I2\^ih make ye mention of it to

the nations Jer.4,16.— 2) to offer

as a memorial nra*^ *T'3TD he

that burneth Incense as a me-

morial Is.66, 3.

Pt. 1^310 a) in the sense of a

verb: TSrO "*:« "'S'^n nis* my faults

I call to remembrance Gen. 41, 9.

h) as a noun: recorder, historiog-

rapher IK. 4,3.

^^T n. (dc7i. from "13|) Xiph. "I3tj

to be born a male ~l3Tri Tj^p.D '?r.

and all thy cattle that is borr

male Ex.34,19. See also under Tl:?.

1JDT 'I. "^T.t. »'• -?j remembrance,

memory .13^3': p^tV ^3.1 the

memory of the just is blessed

Pr.10,7.— ^ymemorial, name, fame

IT "ilh n3T nn and this is my

memorial to all generations Ex.

3,15; iu'lj^ 13tS nin praise his

holy name Ps.30,5; ]i:3': ]V.3 il??

the fame thereof shall be as [that

of] the wine of Lebanon Hos.14,8

(the Eng. Bible renders i"l3I 'the

scent thereof).

I^Tf*- '>^- "*• lChr,8,31, for which

nn3T 9,37.

1113T (c. X^i^Upl D^;^^?I a. niri?!)

m. remembrance, recollection,

memorial D^Jb'sn^ lil^T ]^X there

is no remembrance of former

things Eel, 11; yi2\ \;^S stones

of] remembrance, memorial stones

Ex.28,12; ]i"l3f nnjlp memorial

sacrifice Num.5,15.- 2) rec r.I,

account *1gD3 ]n3T nXT in? wi i c

this for a record in a book Ex.

17,14; ]n3T ngD Mal.3,16 a. n^??

nij '"I3n Est.6,1 book of records,—

3) celel)ratiou, day of memorial

Lev.23,24.
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"•"l^T P'"- **• of several persons.

nn^T a. ^nn^t pr. n. 1) king of

Israel, son of Jeroboam.— 2)

prophet at the time of Joash.—

3) prophet at the time of Uzziah.—

4) prophet whose writings form

part of the sacred canon, con-

temporary of Ezra.

y)^ ace. Ges. probably the same as

Ar. J^l to draw up, whence J7JO'

TT ;
•

ri^*?T /'• baseness, vileness (from

S4 2) Dnx \Ja': r[h\ DnS when

vileness is exalted among men

P8.12,9.

^"(y^ (only pi. D"'h'ri) m. shoot, twig

(of a vine).

'p'PT 1) to squander, to be a glutton;

pt. 77'if squanderer, glutton Deut.

21,20; 1^3 ^SHt squanderers of

flesh Pr.23,20 '(Ges. a. Puersf.

squanderers of the body, i. e. de-

bauchees).— 2) to be low, mean,

vile, despised; pt. S^/f Jor. 15,19,

f. r!^";it Lam.1,11 vile, despised.

Niph. ^]j to be shaken, to quake

(Stb.: to sink) ^k\l Dnn Tj^J^D at

thy presence the mountains
quaked Is.64,2; iSj Jud.5,5 =l'^n

Lam.5,in; HSr'pi Ps. 119,53 heat of

anger (Eng. Bible: horror).

nSt'T pr. n. f.

n;3T (from nni : c. nGT) /'. 1) thought,

purpose ^p^^J "'rJGT my thoughts

(or purposes) arc broken Jb 17,

11.— 2) shameful deed, lewdness,

incest, apostasy n^^JI nst V^'l'

they committed lewdness and

folly Jud 20,6.— 3) pr. n. m.

mlJ2T (c. nibr)
f. vine- branch,

shoot, twig D^iJl? TIS'il'N'l nmOT

a branch with a cluster of grapes

Num. 13,23; m'cn-ns D^n'^b' nan

D2^5"7^* they put the branch to

their nose Ez.8.17 (an allusion

to the custom of the Persians

who worshipped the rising sun,

holding a bundle of twigs called

Barsom).

niST {sf. ^f^V) verb. n. f. thinking,

thought, purpose ^S "l^V.r^^ \isi

Ps.17,3 my purpose doth not pass

beyond my mouth (Ges,: my
mouth doth not go beyond my'

thoughts").— See also CCT.

D^DTtDT P>'-
''*'• primitive gigantic

people in the territory of the Am-
monites.

Hiph. '^nn to esteem lightly, to
,

TpT (c "I'Dp m. song, hymn I^DI

despise (same as Hiph. of bit 1

which see)

to burn, whence:

(pi. iTsrS, c.

niSL''^i) /: glow, flame, heat nn
niEl'tl glowing wind Ps. 11,6:

Xn 'n"2r^_t tlie heat of famine

P)>t'T to glow, t(

ncr'-T a. r\ti'h

n^V^V the song of the terrible

ones Is.2o,5: 1^12|n ni? the time

of the singing of birds. 1, e

spring-time Cant. 2, 12 (ace. Ges.:

pruning-tlmc, vine-cutting).

n*l'^DT /"• V song, hymn, psalm

i*? rnj. niTDI? let us joyfully
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T]^")? "iCtn thou shalt prune thy

vineyard Lev. 25,3.

Niph. net: (/•((! ICr) to be cut,

to be pruned Is. 5,

6

"1»:T H. Pi- "laj (inf. a. f/xjx IQT:

/(ff. lap) to play, to sing niam

I'J?;! T]^ I will play unto tliee

on tile harp Ps.71,22; ^^^c': n^J

sing unto our king 47,7; witli

accns.: to praise, to celebrate in

song 'Cp' '!''21 praise I is name

65,5; with sf. T12 T]1.^r. i^*?^ that

my glory (i. e. my soul) may

sing praise to thee 80.13.

the just Ps.37,12; ^r^^i;! ^^ 'O'^I
j "IJT Ch. {def. snCp m. sound of

1 am purposed th:;t my mouth i musical instruments, music ""b^

DDT
- T

shout to him with psalms Ps.95,2;

hvcrz^\ iT"l'Ct CiJ the swert sing-

er ^of Israel 2S.23,1; nnc?. \r\:

n'^"'.'?3 who giveth songs in the

night Jb 35.10.— 2) pr. n. m.

DDT (Is. ^79?J a. \-52I; /-nf. DP,

jji! ',j:r; Gen. 11,6 for ^rfP -. pf. CCT)

to purpose, to think, to devise,

to plot, to consider D^ ^^''. CCT. D^

riwr the Lord hath both devised

and"" done Jer.51,12; HT^' nm
innirn she considereth a field

and buyeth it Pr.31.UV. J^fT CCn

P^T*"-the wicked plotteth against

shall not transgress 17,3 (see also

iT2I).

QDT {sf. iC*2T) m. plan, device, pur-

pose prrr^S "C^I further not his

device Ps.U0,9.

^DT -Pi'- i^^- I'I'P '0 be appointed,

determined n*JS|p D'^rir appointed

limes Neh 13,31.

jDT Ch. to appoint, to determine.

Ithp. i^in to determine mutual-

ly, to agree together.

IDT («/" CiCn )/t. appointed time,

season ]t2\ ,2''. to everything there

is a season Ec.3,1.

p\ a. or Ch. {def. s:cr
,
pi. ]^:pn

appointed time- SJttT ns at that

time Dan-3,7; |ni'1 ibt TJ even to

a season and time 7,12; Hfi^ri ""'jpt

three times 6,11.

IDT I {fnt.-inV) to cut off, to prune

sniit 'JT and all kinds of music

Dan.3,5.

^DT Ch. m. singer.
T-

"IDT "I" ^\'il<i goat or antelope.

n^lDT (f. i^y^l) f. J-) song, music

rr^ut 't'P the voice of song Is.51,4;

7\''i2j nncr the playing of thy

harps Am.5,23.— .2) celebrating,

praise HICJ 'ik>'ti> take up praise

(i. e. songs of praise) Ps.83,3; fig.

fixn mCf the praise (i. e. tlie

choice fruits) of the land Gen.

43,11.

"•"IDT F'- «• -^> a king of Israel IK.

16,9.— 2} a prince of the tribe

of Simeon, who was killed by

Phinehas Num.25,14.— 3) a per-'

son mentioned in lChr.2,6 ="l^i

Jes.7,1.— 4) a person mentioned

In lChr.9,42— o\ name of an

Arabian tr.bc Jct •-'.'S,25.
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]*1CT P^'- w- a son of Abraham by

Keturah Gen. 25,2 and founder of

an Arabian tribe lChr.1,32.

rn^T (=nni2T) f. song n;nnpn '\^

Jehovah is my glory and song

Ex.15,2. I

]T w. sort, kind ]L"- M ]!'? from sort

to sort, i. e. of every sort Ps. I

144,13; jjZ. D''jT divers kinds of
|

spices 2Chr.l6,14.

]T Ch. (pi. c. \JT) same as Heb.

:iJT («/. i^l^l; ni^^t, c. iTDpi) tail

^jf^^ 3JU?.!land he turned tail

to tail Jud.15,4; 1^:12 fns'l and

grasp it by the tail Ex. 4,4; fig.

end, stump DH^NM n'3:r ^:ti' these

two stumps of fire-brands Is.7,4.—

This word is also used to denote

something small or mean, as:

yj^ iih) ti\sn^ ^^ 7\:rij'\ and the
tt: ; : t: 1; T ;

Lord will make thee the head,

and not the tail Deut.28,13.

n^T (den. from iJTl Pi. iJT to beat

the hindmost, to cut off or destroy

the rear Tj^'^QK D^'rtr'mn ^37\2 2il\^

ond he beat the hindmost of thee,

all that were feeble behind thee

Deut.25,iscri?in c;^2''s nn^s isn-i

CiTK pursue after your enemies

and beat the hindmost of them

(i.e. destroy their rear) Jos. 10,19.

njT (M- n:r., ap. m; pt n:?,
f.

n:?;

inf. nir, iT:n V to i)lay the har-

lot, to commit adultery; with

accm.: C;-) CTI n':r thou hast
• - • •• T

played the harlot with many
companions Jer3,l; with 2: '^m sons go astray' after their gods

D^ and thou didst play the har-

lot with them Ez. 16,17; with '?K :

iS'D ni:?"S^it ni:T^ to commit

adultery with the daughters of

Moab Num.25,1; with ^^ or nnri :

to become faithless V J njtm

Vk:*j"^'£ and his concubine became

faithless to him Jud.19,2; ]rni

"•nnn ^^pi^ and Aholah became

faithless to me Ez.23,5; ;jf. /'. n:?,

n:ir harlot, prostitute.— 2) fig.

to stray away from, to apostatise,

to commit idolatry IGC nj'fSs

every one that strayeth away
from thee Ps.73,27; TlM^S' 'tO r'J?

1 ' I V v: - •• T T
thou has gone astray from thy

God Hos.9,1; Di^ri^.^. rinno litn

and they are gone astray from

their God 4,12; with '''in^". to go

astray after ''^I'^n nns IJP:

and they went astray after the

Bealim Jud.8,33; fig. to have inter-

course: rnsn ni3^0D-'?ms nnjn
' • T T : :

- T V T .t;

and she will have intercourse with

all kingdoms of the world Is.23, 17.

Pu. Hi)] whoredom to be com-

mitted n|ir i<^ T]nns after thee

whoredom was not committed (i e.

none followeth thee to commit

whoredom) Ez. 16.34.

Hiph. nytji ifuf. r]:p_, op. ].[y,

inf. sf. nriljn^) l) to cause to be

a prostitute, to seduce to whore-

dom HiT:?,"!'? Tjni-ns: ''.'?nn ^x do

not profane thy daughter to cause

her to be a prostitute Lev. 19,29;

fig. to make go astray "nK i:rni

?'d^.^; '"nqb* T]\^| they make thy
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Ex.34,16.— 2) to commit forni-

cation, to carry on whoredoms

Hos.4,10 a. 18.

ni3T P'- >* of t\^'0 places in Judah.
-

I
T

D'3^]T (from nj]) m. pi 1) whore-

dom, prostitution n.':i\_ U^m, n.^'S

CJ^Jt a wife of prostitution and

children of prostitution Hos.1,2;

n"'J2I2 r\^:VJ ICm and let her put

away her prostitution from her

face 2,i.— 2) fig. a) idolatry,

apostasy 2K.9,22. h) intercourse

with foreign nations Nah,3,4.

niJT {P^- C^nii!) f. whoredom Hos.

4,"li; iig. idolatry Jer.3,2.

nil (/itf- njrj 1) to reject lf?M nj]
-T

]i"lCb* be rejecteth thy calf (i. e.

thy' idol) OSmaria! Hos.8,5.- 2)

to remove ^'4'2: Di'^tt'I? Hjinj and

thou hast removed my soul from

peace Lam. 3, 17.

Hiph. n^:n , n^Jis:D ifut. n^:ii)

i; to reject', to cast off Tib Tin.j'll

he will cast thee off for ever IChr.

28,9; ]n5P nn'';n he cast them

off from executing the priest's

office 2Chr.ll,14.— 2) to dese-

crate, to cast aside 1^'S D^'tSH

;nN' Tl'^En rr'Jfn the vessels which

king Ahaz had desecrated (or

cast aside) 2Chr.29,19.— 3) to

cause or emit a stench, to stink

nnn: in"':TiSm and the rivers stink

ls.19.6 (Eng. Bible: and they shall

turn the rivers far away).

I^JT Pi- p.At (Z""^- p.'? p.) to leap forth

' with violence ID p.U'. nn.K IIJ

|t'2n a lion's whelp that leapeth

from Bashan Deut.33,22.

nri (= vx:. -, c. ni?n f. sweat.

(-["irT (=ni?^n f.
terror, agitation.

It-;-

yif] m. a little, a tritle DC* "l^rt.

DC* "i^yt there a little, here a

little Is.28,10; as adv. a little while

TV\ ^h "ins wait for me a little

while Jb.36,2.

*)^S;T Ch. adj. little, small C=Heb.

n^rv).

7tj;t (=^5^^) to extinguish.— Niph.

Tjyt; to be extinct IDl'T.J ""D^ my

days are extinct Jb.17,1.

DITT (Z""^- cVr. a. err.; i^f. nrt) i)
— T

to be enraged, to be angry, to be

indignant; with accus.: ~n^ Cl'T]

Vi^.X and he will be indignant

toward his enemies Is.66,14; ^')V

nnDl'tl'ii'Sm^nnhe cities ofJudah

against which thou hast been

indignant Zch.l,12i with h^l Dan.

11,30.— 2) to curse N*^ UV]^ HDI

"'"' DUt and how shall I curse,
t: -t

whom the Lord hath not cursed

Num 23,8; imp. ^H'l^*\ nCl^T curse

Israel v. 7 (=ncy»;' pt p'.
;: U^Vl

he that is cursed by the Lord

Pr. 22,14; HDIj;: ]in n^iH the scant

measure that is abominableMic.6,10.

Niph Dl'T^ to be provoked to

anger, to be angry or fretful

D^CU.fp D*je an angry countenance,

a fre'tful face Pr. 25, 23.

Drt C^DifJ; s/.'''DV.}) rti. anger,

wrath, rage Is. 10, 5; Ez. 22, 24.
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riy: {fat. f^rP) to rage, to be angry,

iiritated, excited 12^ ^I'V ^^-^L'

against the Lord will his heart

rage Pr.19,3; jjf. pi. D^Slfr Gen.40,6

a. Dan. 1,10 gloomy, sad, sad-

looking.

^1?T (i(^j- angry, irritated.

^
Go 11. 18, 20 ; nn:2 D^'i^^n •'•i:?-]

D^S"'p33 'rc^iD nfi.riD c^rcV: tiie

words of wise men are heard in

quiet more than the cry of him

that ruleth among fools Ec.9,17.

1>*T (.="^^^1 to be small, to be little,

whence T'l'T a. irrc

.

riri OS/. ^CV^) m. rage, raging ^1112 ]^^7^. ^''- "' ^ ^^^^^ ^^ "O^tl^^''" P^^"

estine.
fjX with the rage of anger Is.30,

30; *£VI^ 2;n icril and the sea

ceased from its raging Jon. 1,15.

prT (fnt pri: ; Imp. prr ; mf. pV?)

1) to cry, to lament; with Ss' or

S ". to; with accm. or r '• of, for

c?n ti'J:n prrs I cry out unto

thee of violence flab 1,2; HD
r]'?.:?'^' "'l? prjn why criest thou

for thine affliction Jer.30,15; with

"•pi'^C : because of ''jc'^j: ...Cnprn

D^IJ^C and ye shall cry out be-

cause of your king IS.8,18.— 2)

to call C?0^' pr??<; and when I

called you Jud.12,2; sf. T]lprPl

and they called thee Neh.9,2S.

Xiph. prr;. {fut. ^.^ll^) to be called

together, to assemble.

Hiph. p^rT.n (fut. prP: imp.

P.Vi;^; inf. p^VlH) 1) tu" cry, to

call. — 2) to cause to call to-

gether 2S.20,4 a. 5.

nri Ch. to cry

nST /. pitch.
•|V

pT (only pi. C^iTt) m. 1) chain, fet-

ter C^pr^ Q.T2':? I'crit.';: to bind

their kings with fetters Ps.l49,S;

with prosthetical s : D''pTS Jer.

40,1 a. 4 — 2) burning dart, flory

arrow Cp? nT*n who casteth fiery

darts Pr.26,18 (Eng. Bible: fire-

brands); comp. n'p^I.

iJ^T
{c.

iPJ. ; sf. '2rA) m. beard nN?

T]J.n the corner of thy beard Lev.

19,27; li-r^ ^n'^^J? having thsiv

beards shaven Jer.41,5.

jpT (M- |P.r.) to be or grow old.

Hiph. I^prn {fut. ]^pr) to grow

old.

]p.T [c. |p.r
; vl- D'^P;. , c. \Ji^t) i; aff/.

old, aged.— 2) m. old man, elder.

]P T '". old age.

~r,T (s/'. nr^fpt) /: old age.

' "= ,1 D'^PT »'• ;'^- old age D"'jpr"T2 a son
nrt »i. outcry, cry: sf. TlpLV "-'p ,•'•.•

,

••=
•'

• "I- '•"•"
' liorn III ones old age Gen. 37, 3.

the voice of thy cry Is.30,l9.

np!?T (r. npyn
f. cry n'-'ij nprr "--

iTIC^ a loud and bitter cry I^st.

4,1; DilC np.ri the cry of Sodom

agf

ift up, to raise

"£123 E]~r ^^. tiie Lord raisrth up

those who are bowed dowQ Ps,

146.8.
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'ipT Ch. {pt. p. f]^ipp to raise up,

to hang up Ezr.6,11.

'i)pT V ace. Fuerst: to trickle

through; fid.pl. 'nii^ n'^C ipP they

trickle through as rain vith its

mist Jb.36,27 (Eng. Bible; they

pour down rain according to the

vapor thereof).— 2) to strain, to

filter, to purify, to refine D-p^^

IpP 2n^^ and a place for the gold

which men refine Jb.2S,l.

PL p^\ (Stb. piit) to purify, to

refine.

Pu. ppj to be Du rifled D^"1^^*

D'^Pptl? lees well refined Is. 25,6;

D'nrilb* kpTD purified seven times

Ps.12.7.

IT (prop. pt. of IV: f.
nnn adj. a.n.

1) stranger, alien, foreign "^^^l!]

T^'^t'H^) 1] let a stranger (i. e.

another man) praise thee, and

n-t thine own mouth Pr.27.2; -^2]

12 '?:.S"'"X'7 *1T but there shall no

Stranger eat thereof Lev. 22, 13;

npT. \?£w the lips of a strange

(i.e. adulterous) woman Pr 5,3;

CntCJ- strange (i.e. illegitimate)

chirdren Hos.5,7.— D'"]] Is.1,7

ace. Aben Ezra and others =D
p,.J

flood, inundation, but it is better

to take it as the j)i. of "TT.— 2)

strange, singular ^^t^*^p
1J

his

singular work Is.2S,21.

^T (from "IIMI.) m. ring, border,

edge, crown.

t^lT f-
something loathsome iTH^

SItS D2^ and it become loathsome
T T : V T

iiiiifi ^ou Num.11,20

21T (akin tu 21V) Ph. 21? to bo

warmed, to be flowing ^21T1 r\'^2

at the time they are warmed (or

when they are flowing) Jb.e,!?

';i^3^^ pr n. a descendaiit of Davii

in Babylonia, who led back the

first Jewish colony to Palestine

T "1 T C^ "1 1 n P^'- »*• w- brook or val-

ley in Moab,

HIT {fni. nnr , ap. l P; pi. nnr; imp.

HIT; inf. rni) 1) to strew, to

scatter about, io disperse.— 2) to

winnow.

yipli. nnr: (fut. nnj^.) to be scat-

tered niV1S2 ni'J and they were

scattered through the countries

Ez 36,19; verb. n. D^^l i'ljn2 in your

scattering (i. e. when ye shall be

scattered) 6,8.

Pi. n IX {fut. n n p ; m/". nini) i)

to disperse, tu scatter about; pt.

n.irp Jer.31,10; pt. pi. D^n^J? Jb.

Syjg'.— 2) to spread C^Crq^lf^'

nin ^ir the lips of the wise spread

knowledge Pr.15,7.— 3) to en-

compass, to hedge abut^V'^lVni^'

^""l.l my walking and my lying

down hast thou hedged about Ps.

139,3.

Pu. nil ifut. nnr.
;

pt. nn) for

niTi?) to be strewed, to be spread

out;'_2^f. f.
nt;':;in njrp the net is

spread out Pr.l,17— n't Ps.58,4

see nir I.

niT, 'i^l (with prosthetical S':l?1,ti<

Jb.31,22; sf. ^i^\\pl. D^l^I a. ni^I'

c. ^i/np com. i) arm Is.'4n,ll; of

animals: shoulder Num.6.19.— 2^
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iig. a) strength, power, might 1?"^?

"Iw'l the arm of flesh (i. e. human

mlg'ht) 2Chr.32,8; VT ^yij the

powers of his hands Gen. 49,24;

h'Sn^ D^O'n^ nij;nr^ and the arms

(i. e. strength) of the fatherless

have been crushed Jb.22,9; \'PV!]^1

710^32 ip.r. I will "cut 'off thine

arm, and the arm of thy father's

house (i. e. thy strength etc.),

that there shall not be an old

min in thine house IS. 2, 31; hence

also: military force, an army Dan.

11,15,22 a. 31. h) help, support

I3iS-V.;i'r i?i1J ^'H they have been

a help to the children of Lot Ps.

83,9; rn\ Iti'l D*^n and he maketh

flesh his support Jer.17,5. c) vio-

lence l?i"lt C'''!s' a violent man Jb.

22,8.

seed, thing sown, garden herbs

yilT, J^^.T any seed which is to be

sown Lev. 11,37; i)l. sf. n'^yn.I the

things that are sown in it Is.61,

11; C^V'lt Dan. 1,12 garden herbs,

for which D^:>1!. 1,16.

f]''T'nT (redupl. of f)*1T) m. watering,

besprinkling
*f'^^J

finnt C^:?^.?"!? as

showers for the watering of the

earth Ps.72,6 (comp. Talm. KS^riT

drop).

"l^TIT (rediqd. of ITt) r». girded

C^:nD *l"'f"lt one girded about the

loins (of a war-horse) Pr. 80,31.

mr (M- nni: ; inf. n'-^.r) d of light;

to rise, to shine forth t:'l?a*n nnrn

the sun riseth Ps. 104,22; fig. lub^

nnr.Tj^.'z^ ;^. and the glory of God

is risen upon thee Is.60,1.— 2) of

an eruption of the skin: to rise

up, to bloom invcn nni.r. nri^n

the leprosy rose up in his fore-

head 2Chr.26,19.

niT w. rising; sf. T]n*]T. nJiS to the

brightness of thy rising Is.60,3.

HIT pr. n. 1) a son of Judah by

Tamar Gen.38,30; gent. TllL Num.

26,13 a. 20.— 2) a son of Reuel

Gen.36,13 a. 17.— 3) a person

mentioned in Num. 26,13 =:iriv

Gen.46, 10.— 4) a, person mentioned

in lChr.6,6 a. 26.— 5) a king of

the Ethiopians 2Chr.l4,8.

n^mi P'- n. 1) a person mentioned

in lChr.5,32 =n;niP^ 7,3.— 2)

another person Ezr.8,4.

D'HT to wash away, to carry away
-T

as with a flood; with sf. DriD'HT

Vn^ rijtl* thou carriest them away

as with a flood; they are as a

sleep Ps.90,5,

Pq. Dir to pour out n^D IDSt

n*2i^ the clouds poured out water

Ps.77,18.

Q^T »>*• storm, flood, violent shower

*maC"i D*1TD from storm and from
TT •

rain Is. 4,6; T13 C^T3 as a storm

of hail 28,2; nn;23 C^O D^.r| as

a flood of mighty waters il).;

"Ip. C)1T? as a storm against a

wall 25,4
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HDIT (c nO"]?) /". emission, efflux

(of semen) Ez.23,20.

^»Hjj. yil ; inf. rnri i; to scatter

seed, to sow D^tin ^j;*1f_ they have

sown wheat Jer.l2,l'3; nS TlltJ'

CV^;? Vlli? thou Shalt not sow

thy field with mixed seed Lev.

19,19; j;nr.in> y^:V, herbs bearing

seed Gen.1,29; H^nr iih {n« a land

not sown Jer.2,2; of a tree: to

plant IJinr.n n; iricp and thou

shalt plant it with strange shoots

Is. 17,10; fig. n;^-JV in) he that

soweth righteousnesci Pr. 11,18;

niViT. ^^^'4 ^V.y those who sow

wickedness, reap the same Jb.4,8;

Pn'i'- '4.11. ^'^ ^igbt (happiness)

is sown for the righteous Ps.97,

11.— 2) to scatter n^arJS DinTS'1

when I will scatter them among
ihe people Zch.10,9.

Xiph. VIIh (M- r^r.) to be sown

4?nV. ^t>: ...O;':'! any seed...

which is to be sown Lev.11,37;

of a woman: to be impregnated,

to conceive J/IT nr"!!:! and she

shall conceive seed Num.5, 28;

TV Tj^ti'P V^l) ah that no more

of thy name be sown (i. e. propa-

gated) Nah.1,14.

Pu. VV to be sown '^V'ir^^ they

were not yet sown Is.40,24.

H/ph. rnrn (fnt. Ty:_;pt. rnrc)

to yield seed J?"1t. 1*^10 2"^*'^ herb

yielding seed Gen. 1,11; of a wo-

man: to conceive seed ^3 nti'S*

^y nn':;i r-irn if a woman ha've

conceived seed, and born a malt

child Lev. 12,2.

V 1^. '
^ ^ ^,1 (^- ^ ^,1 a. J^T. ; sf. ^ini:

pi. sf. D5''V."!U m. 1) sowing, seed-

time l-Vp^'l. V% seed-time and

harvest Gen.8,22.— 2) seed rn^t:

V% yielding seed Gen 1,11; rsiin

^V.IL the produce of thy seed

Deut.14,22; of the seed of animals:

ynr.n2?*Li' the seed of copulation

Lev.lo,lC; fig. offspring, children,

posterity, family, race T]r"1L "•£!?

"^4^1 Vy.^. '£1?1 out of the'niouth

of thy seed (children) and out of

the mouth of thy seed's seed

(children's children) Is.59,21; V1\.

'1?t't-- ''^*^ i^oySi\ seed (offspring)

2K.li,l; C^Vl^ Vl\. seed of evil-

doers Is 1,4; n^t:**S. V% male off-

spring (i. e. male child) IS. 1,11.

j;*!! Ch. m. seed, posterity Nu*:n J^T

the seed of men Dan.2,43.

r'lT. see ri-ir..

]%'^\ (pi C^:j;"]r,) m. garden herb,

vegetable.

t]^T (akin to Dip to flow, to pour,

whence f]"*?"!!-

P"]! (M. pp.) to scatter, to sprinkle;

fig. 13 n-^-lT n^'^b' gray hairs are

sprinkled about on him Hos.7,9.

Pu. pir to be sprinkled ""D "»3

Vl^r pir n'^ nn: because the water

of separation was not sprinkled

upon him Num. 19,13.

"I1T I. Po. nnn (fut niirp to sneez©

2K.4,35.
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T T

y\] II. to gird, to encircle, whence ts^i^lT P'- w. m. Ezr.2,8.

v., -i\n.L.

t^ 1 T pr. n. wife of Haman Est.5,10.

mi (from n^f. to spread) f. span

Ex.28,16.

Dm p: n. m. lChr.23,8.

^ni V*'' '*• *"• 21 Persian eunuch

Est.l>10.

n the eighth letter of the Alpha-

bet, called Heth iT'n fence, be-

cause in ancient Hebrew writing

it presented the rude shape of a

fence; as a numeral n^8, ri^8,000.

^n (from ii2n- sf. ^in) m. prop,

hilling-place, whence: bosom j'l^p'?

''j^J ^2113 by hiding in my bosom

my iniquity Jb.31,33.

S^n to hide, to conceal (A'nZ not
T T

used).

Nivh. s'2n: (2 ns'^n:, 3 wL ^s'sn:,

^ ^Hin:
; flit. t<nn^ ; mf. N'^nn) to

hide oneself, to conceal oneself,

to be hidden D^^Sn hi<, S2n; he

hath hidden himself among the

vessels IS. 10,22; lS'2n;iDnrr:^«n

young men saw me and hid them-

selves Jb.29,8; nnr25 iN'^n.M and

they hid themselves in the cave

Jo8.io,i6; N'^nn^ ing? inn x^n

thou shalt go into an inner

chamber to hide thyself 2Chr.l8,

2-1; N2nn2 ^n-i;j:i and they fled

while concealing themselves Dan.

10,8; with the inf. HZH^ has the

meaning of an adverb; ris*2nj HS^

ni2'7 wherefore didst thou flee

away secretly? Gen.37,27; fig. t:'i:*;

^'-Pn' I'^^'v
^g^inst the scourge

of the tongue shalt thou he hid-

den (i. e. protected) Jb.5,21; h'p

^N2n: n^Ti: the voice of the

nobles was hidden (i. e. hushed,

silenced) Jb 29,10.

Pa. K2n to bide oneself 1S2n im
they hide themselves together

Jb.24,4.

Wph. S^2nr! (/. nS^2nD, jnce

nnsznn jos.6,i7; fut. ii'^yj to

hide,' 'to conceal ^:s^2nn iT '^VI

in the shadow of his hand hath

he hidden me Is. 49,2.

Hoph. Sinn to be hidden ^n22^' T ; T "T ;

1«2nn C\S''?D and they are hid-
T : T • T :

den in prison houses Is.4:2,22.

Hithj). N2nrin {pt. sinni?) to

hide oneself, to conceal oneself

"n'll'iSi msn S'rnn'l and Adam and... T T T — : '—

his wife hid themselves Gen. 3,8;

iTirLDi crn 1^Cnr.*land the people

hid themselves in the caves IS.

13,6.

nnn (pt. iin) to love D^er^inhe
- T

loveth vhc people Dent. 33, 3 (comp.

Talm. iin to cherish, n|n love).

Din pr. n. father-in-law of Moses,

Num. 10,29, same as nn\

n:in (=^95 ; mj). /". ^.?n) to hide
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oneself V^T^'^^^ '^H hide thy-

self but fcir a little moment Is.

26,20.

Ki2:>h. HZriJ {inf. Hinn) same as

Kal: '^2V N"? n2n;i and he shall

not be able to hide himself Jer.

49,10 (n|:n^ here for inf. H^inn);

n."]^'5 n:?nn';' to hide themselves

inlhe field '2K.7, 12.

n^Plin Ch. f. evil deed, crime,

"^l^n pr. n. a river in Mesopotamia
T

which tlows into the Euphrates.

nnian a. nnian (from n^p II.) /'.

stripe, wound.

Din (/"h^ t2*;n:
i
pt. tain) to strike,

to beat off", to thresh T]0Mt:'2nri ^3

when thou beatest thy olive tree

Deut.24,20; D'Cn I22n threshing

wheat Jud.6,11; fiij. of the gather-

ing of scattered Israel: "^^ ti^n^

cnvt: hr\:-rj "in.3n rh'zt'n the

Lord shall beat [you] off from

the channel of the river unto the

stream of egypt Is. 27, 12 (Stb.).

Nii)h. Dim {fut. ::jn;., t:.f:n;.) to

be beaten out nv^. t^.^n;. n*i?52 fen-

nel is beaten out with a staff Is.

28,27.

("T'^n i^r. n. m. Neh.7,36, for which

n:in Ezr.2,61.

"Il^3n (from n^n) m. hiding, cover-

ing iry ]v;}n the hiding of his

power Hab.3,4.

h'ln 1. {fuf. ^'ini a. '"bni) /) to

wind together, to hind; pt.pl. C .in

binders, bands Zch.11.7 a. U —

2) to pledge, to bind by pledge,

to take a pledge Tj'^pS' ''*2nn ^2

for thou hast taken a pledge

from thy brothers Jb.22,6; \^2ni

n:f;':S ^'-sl" they take the widow's

ox for a pledge 24.3; ^h'lW ^JlJ-'^n

and they take a pledge of the

poor 24,3;jjf.iJ.D'^:?nD^"};2 pledged

garments Am. 2,8.

Niph. hin^, {fnt. ^2n\) ace.

Fuerst: to be pleiJged *^2^7 T3
.

1 O
.J. .J.

.
.J

'i'^ -5?;. rr.13,13 whoso despiseth

a thing shall [hereafter] be

pledged to it (Stb. a. others: shall

fall in debt to it.; ace. to some

from 2n 11., which see.

'^^n II. {inf. h'zn) to wound, to

damage, to deal corruptly bbn

T|^ ^j'r^n we have dealt very cor-

ruptly against thee Neh.1,7.

Niph. ^2n;. {fnt '^2n^,) to be

1, injured, d stroyed T3wo indei

vA5n\ "1^"].; whoso despiseth the

word shall be destroyed Pr.13,13.

Pi. '?;n {fnt. ^in^) l) to damage,

to spoil, tc destroy 20? D^ntl'D

a waster to destroy Is. 54,16; pt.

D'ni2 n^':2nQ that spoil the vine-

yards Cant 2,15. — 2) to be in

pain, hence: to travail, to bring

forth T]^S T]0^2n HGtt* there thy

mother brought thee forth Cant,

8,5; ffO- n^"'^^"^ he travaileth

with iniquity Ps.7,15.

Pu. 73n to be destroyed or

broken \12t^ \;?p ^V ^in the yoke

shall be broken because of fat-

ness Is.10,27; n'^in ""nn my spirit
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is destroyed Jb.17,1 (Eng. Bible:

my breath is corrupt),

t'nn Ch. Pa. bin [inf. H^iri) to de-

stroy, to overthrow.— Ithp. ^2nriK

to be destroyed, overthrown.

h^n Ch. {def. S'S^n.) m. hurt, dam-

age.

7in (c. pi. v.'^D) *'*• pain, sorrow
V I"

m..'!'' ''^^n the pains of a travail-

ing woman Hos. 13,13; ace. Stb.

metonymically of the young as

the cause of the pains of birth:

n:n'?ti*n Dn^'^::n they cast out

their sorrows Jb.39,3; n.in \7^p

the sorrows of death Ps.18,5;

'?iN*t:' ^^2p the sorrows of hell v.

6.—' n^Van jb.21,17 pi. of '?an

,

which see.

z'ph.2,6) 1) cord, rope h^n2 DITO
and she let them down by a cord

Jos. 2, 15; of the rigging of ships:

T]^^^n ^ir*p: thy cords (i. e. tack-

lings) are loosed Is. 33, 23; fig.

D2:r'Ds ms ^^an:j i win draw

them with the cords of man (i. e.

guide them with beneficent reins)

IIos.11,4.— ^^ moasure-cord, mea-

Buring-line '^^D Tj^T^'D that shall

throw out a measuring-line (i. e.

to divide off a piece of ground)

Mic.2, 5; in full form nnp ^^r^

Zch.2,5.— 3) fig. what is assigned

by measure, portion of land, lot,

district :^1^r^\ \;3 "^^n the portion

ot the children of Judah Jos. 19,9;

iJlIK '":in-'?3 all thp district of

Argob Deut.3,4; D^H S^n ^:itp the

inhabitants by the districts of

the sea Zph.2,5; pod. '?in ipl?"'

"li^^G^ Jacob is his portion of in-

heritancu Ps.78,55; '^'^nSsJ n"''?:in

D"'P''ril5 portions (possessions)

are fallen to me in pleasant

places Ps.16,6.— 4) snare, toil

l'^:?n f"nx^ ]^D^ the snare is laid

for him in the ground Jb;18,10;

fig. ^iT^^in2_
\^'^ii\

they will be

caught in the toils of affliction

36,8. — 5) band, troop, company
D^J^^J 7l}n a company of proph-

ets IS. 10,5 a. 10.

7^n {pi. c. "'„Iin) m. sailor, ship-

man (ace. Stb. prop, rigger, from

75n cord, tackle), ^J?nn in prin-

cipal sailor, shipmaster Jon. 1,6.

^3n w. mast '?3n C'N12 upoh the

top of a mast Pr.23,34 (others:

tackling, from -^G)-

i^n ni. 1) pledge '?^n N*? Sin hath

not withholden the pledge Ez.l8,

16.— 2) perverseness, corruption

Neh.1,7 (ace. some .Un in this

passage is inf.; see ,2T\ H.).

nt'hri f pledge 2''ti ::in in^bn he

restoreth his pledge fur a debt

Ez.18,7.

nt'^^n f- lily or meadow-saffron.

/T'Jti'^ri pr. 11. m.
T. ' ~ ~:

pnn [pt. p^n
, f n|-^in ; inf ^2n^

to embrace ]'2 np2n HS'thou shalt

embrace a son 2ii.4,16; withCT^
to fold the hands, i. e. to sit idls.
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Pi- pr?n {fid. p2m) to embrace

(with or without *?) l^-p^n;^ and

he embraced him Gen.29,i3;'"iri?^5

•^jp^nn and his right hand em-

braeeih me Cant.2,6; fig. ncn.O ''?^I?

•ilV lp;n for want of shelter they

embraced a rock Jb.24,8

p3n m. folding of the hands Pr.6,

10 (with D^V).
I

p^lp^n yr. n. a prophet whose wri- i

tings are preserved in the sacred

canon.

13n I- ipf- "lin) prop, to bind, hence:
— T

1) to join together, to be coupled,

to l)e united p^V.''^^ ^^fP
n^S-'^3

D'^'lb'n all these joined together

(came together) in the valley of

Siddim Gen.4,3; n*iin;f\;r;iri rii^n.p

nn'nS"'?S* nti'S the curtains shall

be coupled together one to another

Ex.26,3; pt. p. CZVy. ni2n joined

to (allied with) idols Hos.4,17.

—

2) to bind by magic spells, to

conjure *l2n "i3n one who con-

jures with charms, a charmer

Deutl8,il; D3na D^n^n lih the

wisest charmer Ps.58,6.

Pi. nan (fut. n^n^; mf. i2n) to

bind, to join, to couple together

'^nsn-ns; l.^nS to couple the tent

together Ex.36,lS; V>V ni^n'.land

he joined himself with him 2Chr.

20,36.— Tjl^n^. Ps.W,20 ace. Fuerst

Piel form as if 2 were a guttural;

ace. Ges. a. Stb. it belongs to

Pual, which see.

Ph. 120 ifiit. -|20: ; sf. '^']^n\)

to be joined, to be bound together,

I3n
T -

to be associated n^'Tl^riti* "l^V?

nnj; as a city joined together

P8!l22,4 (Eng. Bible: that is com-

pact together); '?« 12r}\ l^'S. ^D

D\*nn~'^2 he that is joined to all

the living Ec.9,4 (l^n;' Kri for

nnr); with sf. rrm sd? Tl^^^Il

shall the throne of wickedness

be associated with thee ? Ps.94,20

(^7in;n";n).

iTyj/i.'"1^3nn to string together,

to join together C?.^^.V. HT^nK
DvJ22 1 would ioin words to-

• • • o

gether against you Jb.16,4 (Eng.

Bible: I could heap up words).

Hithp. "I^DOD (once Chaldaic

form ^2nr^' '2Chr.20,35) to join

oneself, to unite oneself ^l^nri^.

they shall join themselves to-

gether Dan. 11. 6; inf. with sf.

^1500'^? because of thy joining

thyself (i. e because thou hadst

joined thyself) 2Chr.20,37.

I^n II- to make a band around, to

mark with stripes, whence rri^-n

(nnun) and nninnn.

12T^ (pi ^^1~D., c. "'I^ri) m. asso-

ciate, companion "iu*s;'?d': ^:s n;?n

T]1XT I am a companion of all

them that fear thee Ps. 119,63;

i-i.::n-ns; D^p; imn the one win

lift up his fellow Ex.4,10; li^^N?

D'^'l^n nns joined together as one

man Jud. 20,11; Tj^p.iSno above thy

companions (i. e. other kings)

Ps.45,8; D^^JJ "''n?n companions of

thieves Is.1,23.

*l3n (^"1211) m. associate, com-
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panion; only once pi. V^^y ^^2)

D^nsn do the companions (the

fishermen in company) dig pits

for him? Jb 40,30.

*l^n Ch. (sf. ^71'^5^) m. co. .panion.

I^n {pi D"''ilin) m. 1) society, com-

pany, band D^Iiri3 15^ company

of priests Hos.6,9, I^D ^"'t? a com-

mon house Pr29,9.— 2) spell,

enchantment, charm 15'^ "15^^ one

who conjures with a charm, a

charmer Deut 18.11; pi. D^inn nih

one who conjures with charms,

a charmer Ps.58,6; sf. ni^VV?

Tl^^G for the great abundance

of thy enchantments Is. 47, 9 —
3) pr. n. a) Gen 46,17 =1$n Num.

26,45; pair, nag ib. b) iud.4,11

and of other persons

ni:3inn (from n^g II , only pi

niiaian") stripe, streak.

n'^in Ch. f. associate, companion.
T :

-

mnn f- society, company Jb.34,8.
T : V

]1'"l3n !«• n. 1) city \v Judah, pre-

viously called V^l^ ^1^'p. Gen.

23,2.— 2) name of several male

persons; patr. ^Jl^n Num 3,27.

rniin f. companion; only s^. Tjril^n

tiiy companion (wife) Mal.2,14.

P''\^p' f- j(>i'ii-'^g, junction.

t^•i^ (fnt. trun^a. tt'2n";;jjf. \^'in\pt.

bound thee around with fine linen

Ez.16,10; "'ti'Sn': tl'Un C]1D the sea-

weed was bound around my head

Jon.2,6; D^ti'Un D^^^n^l bound with

cords Ez.27,24; H^'^n^ '^^nn DltT^

to put a bandage to bind it up

30,21.— 2) to bind up, to dresa

wounds, to heal t:'2n:;. rsr S'lH

he maketh sore and biiideth up

Jb.5,18; iay ^5^*"^"^^
V-

^*^^ °^'^

in the day that the Lord bindeth

up the breach of his people Is.

30,26.' 3) to saddle "n^* ti'^D^l

ilbn and he saddled his ass Gen.

22,3;'n''C'Dn cn.icn n^V two asses

saddled Jud. 19,10.— 4^ to enclose,

to shut up ]^DE3 irn^q ng\j|: shut

up their face in secret Jb.40,13.—

5jto bridle, to rule, to govern f]Sn

w^Ql K2ti'P S;;"' shall even he

that hateth right govern? Jb.34,

17; C*in Is.3,7 ruler (Eng. Bible:

healer).

Pi. C*3n to bind up t'lr^O

nr\'^2T:ih he bindeth up their

wounds (i. e. he calmeth their

sorrows) Ps. 147,3.— 2) to slop,

to restrain C'lPI niin; ^^'q he re-

straineth the streams from trick-

ling Jb.28,11.

Pu. to be bound up x''^ V^^vh

1tr2n they have not been pressed

out nor bound up Is. 1,6.

n^n to cook, to Dake, whence nan

p. '^nan ; imp. a. inf. t^U) 1) to bind ^- *"'-^- *

on or around n^SJO bnj: n'^'^n] nin (only pl- C\':;n. l(hr.9,31) m.

and thou shall bind the turbans I anything baked, pastry (ace. 8tb.:

on them Kx 29,9; W2 TTji'^nS^ I
]

^ paul-
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T

i; festival, feast jn iT'trTI and

thou shalt keep a feast Dcut.JO,

10; T]:n; rnC'^n and thou sha't

rejoice in thy feast; ^^pj) C':n

let the festivals run their circle

Is.29,1.— 2; festival sacrifice -^CX

\n2i:2 Jn bind the festival sac-

rifice with cords Ps.118,27; 2'"n

^^n the fat of my festival sacri-

fic:J iAIal.2,3.

Njn m. terror, trembling Is. 19. 17.

i;n (pi. D"'?Jq) m. 1) locust, grass-

hopper Lev. 11,22.— i?;;3r.?i.Ezr.2,46

n^yn pr. n. m Ezr. 2, 45; = NJjn
T 1 -; TT-;

Neb. 7, 48.

j:n (2 ji. co:n; fut. in;, _pZ. irn;;

j3f. J).rn ; ^»t;j. /. "'^n ; inf. Jh) prop,

to turn in a circle, hence: 1) to

reel, to be giddy ^13^3 ^yi:^1 U"m
they reel and stagger like a

drunken man Ps. 107,27.— 2) to

dance D^j/m. rj\'nt:'1 c'^pN they

were eating and drinking and

dancing IS.30,16.— 3) to move
in a procession, to keep a festival,

to celebrate JJifl |il2n a multitule

moving in a procession (or: festive

multitude) Ps 42.5; jn inx Dn'jini

and ye shall keep (celebrate) it

a feast Lev.23,41; Tl'Jin miH"' ""Jin

celebrate thy feasts, Judah'

Nah.2,1.

n^n ace. Fuerst! to cut in, to split,

to bore into a rock.

i;in (only pi c. V.^H) m. cleit, ravine

J^!9"\\jn the clefts of the rock

^b. 3:'Cant. ? •"

IIjH adj. girded; c. pi. HfK n;:r!

gird'd with girdles Ez.23,15.

"'iW {sf. iliJQ) m. girdle i^n I^X

a girdle with a sword 28.20,8.

nil^n iipv. mjn) /. girdle, apron,

^jn iJn w. a prophet whose wri

tings form part of the sacred

cai.on.

^|n p>: n. w Gen.46,16 a. Num.26

15 (in the latter passage also an.

pnfy.).

n'iin pr. n. m
T -

Plin pr. n. wife of David.

Ti^jn F' n. f.

\n ifid. n'.3!7:
;
pt. n.^n

; pt p. IIJIl;

i»ip. ^m^
^
pi. n:n; inf. ^:n) i;

to bind about, to gird DrN ri.im1 CD T T :-t:
'^.-5^3^ and thou shalt girdle them
with girdles Ex.29,9; T]3'^,n -I'jr;

gird thy sword Ps.45,4, ni:'in "Un
girded with a new [sword] 2S.21,

16; proverbially: lin ^hriri\ SfcJ

nnsr?3 let not him that giVdeth

on
I
the armour] boast himself

as he that putteth it off lK.20,llj

with pt' to put on sackcloth as

a sign of mourning Is. 15,3, etc.;

fig. n\:np rj;^ nn;n s'le girdeth

her ioins with strength Pr.31.17;

r\:yr^n rry-^ '-^: the hiiis aro

girded with joy Ps.65,13.— 2y

=Jin tn tremble, to quake ^l^ni"!

DiTliJpSD and they shall trem'bh

(fear) out of their close places
2S.22,46 t=c,Tri^i^?ap ^J"in:i Ps.
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nn I. (from ^^^
; f. n^n) adj. sharp

'^''D ^TlD a sharp sword Ez,5,l.

"711 II. same as Ch. in , Heb. "ins

one Ez.33,30.

in Ch. (/. snn , nin) num. one n
]in4I? in ^N'.Jl of whom Daniel

was one Dan.6,3; before another

cardinal number: a time Hl'^y* in

seven times (sevenfold) Dan. 3,19;

sometimes used as indefinite ar-

ticle: ii^jw "in D..V a great image

Dan.2,31; Kin snJX a letter Ezr.

4,8; also as ordinal number: rijti*3

^^'^'^^ nin in the first year 'of

Cyrus Ezr*. 5, 13; nin3 (=Heb.

ins?) at once Dan.2,35.

Trn i3pl- 'nn 1) to be sharp (see

Hiph.).— 2) to be fierce ^5«tP nn
il.V. they are more fierce than

the evening wolves Hab.1,8.

Hiph. nnn (fnt. in^i, '^in^;)

to sharpen tl'\S1 in^ ''?na3 ^13
nri ^2 in^ iron sharpeneth iron;

so a man sharpeneth the coun-

tenance of his friend Pr.27,17.

Hoph. inn to be sharpened 3in

ninn a sword is sharpened Ez.

21, U.

Tin pr. n. m.

nin {fni. ap. in^j to be glad, to

rejoice.

Pi. nin {fui. nnn^.) to make glad

Ti^:£-ns' nnj2'^'2 'nnnn thou hast

made him glad with joy by thy

pr(>senco Ps.?l,7.

Unn >». sharp point; pi. c. "'l^^

ti'in sharp-pointed potsherds (of

the scales of the crocodile) Jb.

41,22.

mnn (from mn) Ch. a. Heb. f. icy.

nnCh.(IIeb.nrn;s/'.\niin) m. breast.

T'nn pr. n. a city in Benjamin.
• T

'pnn a. ':^"in (flit. h-\n\ pi. i'^in\

imp. '7in, pi rin; inf. ^IFi) 1)

to cease, to leave off Itsan Tin

the rain ceased Ex. 9,34; nl^n"? 7in

it ceased to be Gen. 18,11; ^'?in

TJl they cease from troubling

Jb.3,17; la,":';' ijSin we left off to

burn incense Jer. 44,18; '^10^. NT

{•"n^?? ^^i^.P i^'?.«
the poor 'shall

never cease out of the land Deut.

15,11; 13lS ^inr):^ she left speak-

ing R.1,18; rin 1*^10 cease to do

evil Is. 1,16.— 2) with C, |P: to

let alone, to desist from, to for-

bear, to withdraw ''il!2I2 ^11 let

me alone Jb.7,16; "iO ^3N ''?in^

ni-nsn let my father desist from

caring for the asses IS.9,5; riTim

i*? iTrO and wouldest forbear to

help iiim E:c.23,5; iT*^'!?!: ''in he

forbeareth to keep [the passover]

Num.9,13;ClSM \'0. nz^ iHn with-

draw yourselves from man Is 2,

22.— .?) to forbear, to leave un-

done, not to do '"ins DN ...iSsn

shall I go... rir shall I forbear

(i. e. not go)? IK.22,6; ^VPyTnt^

l'"in''."DSi whether they will hear,

or whether they will forbear (i. e.

not hear) E7-.2,5.

"^nn (c. -in) adj. 1) forsaken, re-
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jected D"'t^'^S bin f irsaken by men

Is.53,3.— 2) frail ^:« '^'in ni$ how

frail I am Ps.39,5.— 5) forbear-

ing ':'5n\ '^npD^ I^?*4'! ^?Ji'D he

that heareth, let him hear; and

he who is forbearing, let him
forbear Ez.3,27.

hm ,
^ '^^n (= l^n) m. world ''ityi"'

^in the inhabitants of the world

Is.38,11 (Ges. and Fuerst: grave).

^ilT\ pr. n. m. 2Chr.2S,12.

p'^h to be prickly or sharp, whence

the next word.

pin , ^in »i- prickly thorn Mic.7,4;

Pr.15,19.

^pin p- n. the river Tigris Gen. 2,14.

an to enclose, to surround; ri"n^nn
-T
nni Ez.21,19 ace. Ges.: the sword

which besiegetli them (Eng. Bible!

which entereth into their privy

chambers).

nin (c. inn. ; sf. inna ;
pi. cn-jn , c.

nnn) l) chamber, roomnstf'sn inq

bedchamber 2S.4,7; ni^:}?:} Iiq

cool-chamber (summer chamber)

jud.3,24; with H loc. nin.nn N2^:

and he entered into the chamber

Gen.43,30; "11113 "l"1D a chamber

within a chamber, i. e. an anner

chamber 2K.9,2; fig. ]^2 n.'n the

chambers of the belly, i. e. the

innermost breast Pr.18,8; ni.D "'I'ln

the chambers of death, i. o. the

grave 7,27; ]0"'ri '^^1'!! the cham-

bers of the south, i. e. its remo-

bcst recesses Jb.9,9.

in J-"',
n. an unknown country

mentioned in Zch.9,1; ace. some:

Syria.

t^nn to be fresh, new, young {Kal
-T
not used).

Pi- ti*nn ifut. tnn''. ; imp. unn)

to renew, to restore \j.S tl*."}nri1

nOlS and thou renewest the face

ot^^iie earth Ps.l04,30i ...trnn^l

noi'^sn and let us renew... the

kingdom IS.11,14.

Hithp. linDOl to be renewed,

to renew oneself, to make one-

self young again "lC'|3 tl'lGOn

^p^l^yj thy youth is renewed like

the ea'gle's Ps.103,5.

t^nn adj. new cnn r\]2 a new house

Deut.22,8i tinn T]^!5 a new king

Ex.1,8; n^gn nC'S* a new wife

Deut.24,5; n''::*:;n n'^n'^X new gods

Jud.5,8; substantively: something

new or fresh ^S^V^^ ^'IQ \^^ ]Tr]

and ye shall bring forth the old

because of the new (of grain)

Lev. 26,10; f.
HCnn a new thing

Is.43,19; pi. nicnn new things

42,9.

t^•i^ (sf. itrng; pi. D^trnn, c. ^cnn)

m. 1) new moon, day of the new

moon tl'in ino to-morrow is the

new moom IS.20,18; iti^^in? tinn ^1?

from one new moon to another

Is.66,23.— 2) month n^^\ C'ln a

month's time Gen.29,14; t'^p ::'N"I

the beginning (i- e. the first day)

of a month: DD^tT'-jn ^^I'^^n^l and

in the beginning of your months

Num. 10,10.

tin pr. n. f. lChr.8,9; gent. ""Vin

2S.24,6.
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nnn py- n. a city in Judah.
T T-;

;^-in Ch. (=Heb. ti'in ; clef, snn.n)

adj. new.

J^in Ch. see iTn.

^^n prop, to be bound, to be in-

debted (morally), hence Pi. ^H
to make guilty, to endanger DO?in^

Tin a N'*n

n^^- 'v5<1"i^'^' and ye would en- ' t-:_ '^
"^^

danger my head with the king

Dan. 1,10.

:i'in VI. debt :i^t*; ^in in';bn. he

restoreth his pledge for a debt

Ez. 18,7.

n^ln F'- n. a place north of Da-
T

mascus.

J^n (akin to J^n
;
prd. jn) to de-

scribe a circle, to enclose, to en-

compass; n'i2"''J2"''r Jn pn ace.

Puerst: he drew a circle about the

waters (Eng. Bible: he hath encom-

passed the waters with bounds).

^^n m. circle, circuit, compass Jin

I'lSn the circle of the earth Is.

40,22; CO^* m the circuit of

heaven Jb^22,U; V.f^i' ^^H *pn^

Dinri when he set a compass

(bounds) upon the face of the

depth Pr.8,27.

*]^n {pret. in; fnf. n-n; ; hup i'\n)

1) to knot, whence HTn riddle,

parable.— 2) jniued with HTn

t'l i>r(jp'jse a riddle Jiid. 14,12 or

Id propose a parable Ez.I7,2.

nin I. to live.— J'L to animate,

w

mn \\ Pi- nin {fut. n\n^.; verb. n.

r'ln) to shew, to declare "nin^

ni?n he declureih knowledge Ps.

19,3; D^ns: ^I'n hino «T«1 and I

was afraid to shew you mine

opinion Jb.32,6; with sf. Tjins 1

will shew thee 15,17.

Ch. Pa. Sin {fut. N\\nv,

_n^) to shew, to declare

Sins S3^c'? S"i:r*S1 and I will shew
••— : T :

- : t ;
•

unto the king the interpretation

Dan.2,24; ^J^in^. nnC'DI and he

will shew me the interpretation

thereof 5,7.

A})h. Sinn (fnf. nin^jV, imp. pi.

iinn
; inf. n^inn) to sh^w, to de-

clare n^inn'? '?2i^ s|':d rhi2 ^i

that can shew the king's matter

Dan.2,10; ]innn nT^'2i sa'rp |n]

but if ye shew the dream and the

interpretation thereof v. 6.

nin (pi. nin) f l) village, hamlet.—

2) p*. n. of the first woman Gen.

3,20 (see mn I.)-

'Tin j*''. n. m.

nin (pi. cn'n a. cnin.) w.iithorn.—

2) hook,— D^nns 2Chr.33,ll ace.

Stb. in fetters; others: among the

thorns

t2in Ch. to bind, U) join (.\r. t:sn

to sew).-- Aph. Dns (/•((/. t:n;) to

strengthen, to repair 1t:'n; S^;i*^]

attil they strengthened the foun-

dations Ezr.4,12.

/hence pr. n. mn , which Gei).3, ^^T^ m. thread, cord ^^3 as a thread

20 explains by ^n-'?3CS the mother Jud. 16.12; ^:tt*n i:in r^l^^n the line

of all living. of scarht thread Jos.2,18; £2111
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v'?t^2r[ a threefold cord Ec.4,12.

'^n p^'- n. Hivites, a Canaaiiitic

tribe.

»*!Tin p^'. n. name of an unknown

country; ace. some: a district in

Arabia; others; India.

7!in a. '?^n ipret ''H
; fnt. ^\n> , hh ,

l*?^!! ; inf. 7^n) 1) to turn in a

circle, to dance ni^'rTSa ^in? to

dance in dances Jud. 21,21.— 2) to

twist, to writhe, to be pained

^2'^ ni-l^f: n^'nx l am pained at

my very heart J"r.4,19 (^n'^'flS');

]\h^n\ nnH'a they shall be in pain

as a woman that travaileth Is

13,8.— 3) to tremble S^n; ^2^

''2''\P;2
my heart is trembling

within me Ps. 55, 4; [ns >^m

tremble, thou earth Ps. 114,7.—

4) to fall or be hurled upon, to

be laid, to stay, to abide tl'XI ^'J

''^n;c^y^h. it shall fail upon the

head of the wicked Jer. 23, 19;

Vni'2 ain r^^n) and the sword

shall abide on his cities IIos.ll,tj;

Dni r\2 ^'7n x':^1 and no hands
•T • T T ;

were laid on her Lam. 4, 6,— 5)

to be strong, firm, stable l'"^n^

I^D"!"] his ways are firm (i. e. his

affairs prosper) Ps.10,5; ':'''n"'"x'?

U^D his good shall not be stable

Jb.20,21.— 6) to wait, to hope

(=^n^, which see) liy '?n^*^ and

be waited yet Gen 8,10; TJ ^h''m

t''2 and they waited till they

were late Jud. 3,25, DCm '?^n"'1 2''C!

i\ is good that one should wait

(hope) in silence Lam.8,26.

Pi. "^Hn (fut. '?Hn:) 1) to turn

in a circle, to dance; pt. f. pi.

mS'pinD those thai danced Jud.

21,23.— 2) to bear a child, to

bring torthD^^^inn mtT' 'r'S ...'^ ^ZH

look... unto Surah that bare you

ls.51,2; y^D ^^r.i ni'?. n.v riin^n

^btl^n ni'';s ^h'n knowest thou the

time when the wild goats of the

rock give birth? or canst thou

mark when the hinds bring fortii?

Jb.39,1; hence also; to form, to

create nnz tl'nj iT n'?'?in his hand

hath formed the tlying serpent

Jb.26,13; '"501 pn{< 'I'.^'nn: thou

hadst formed the earth and the

world Ps.90,2; 7\i:^n^ '"N God that

created thee Deut.32,19; of the

wind: to bring forth '?'?'inn pEV nn
5*1 the north wind bringeth forth

rain Pr.25.23; n.'rHnp Is.51,9 be-

longs to _n— 3) to cause to

start, to terrify Tth^^ '^^n"'. ';\ '?ip

the voice of the Lord causerh

the hinds to start Ps.29,9 (Eng.

Bible: causeth the hinds to calve,

i. e. to bring forth; comp. hh'n

rth^^ Jb.39,1 quoted above").— 4)

to wait, to hope i"? ^.'?inri1 and d'l

thou wait for him Jb.35,14,

Pu. '"^in 1) to be bcrn, to be

brought forth ''n^'?T. n"^r; in

iniquity was I brought forth Ps.

51,7.— 2) to be starti-d, terrified

Jl).26,5; ^Hnp Is. 53,5 Irom '^^n

.

Hiph. h^nri {fnt. '''n;i to cause

to tremble, to shake h'^n^^^^h'p

*13ni5 the voice of the Lord
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Hoph. 7nin to Ih" brought forth,

created nns' Di^? fns '?nvn shall

a land be created in one day?

(Eng. Bible: shall the earth be

made to bring forth in one day?).

mthp. I. '".'r^nnn {pt. hh^nnti) i)

to whirl oneself '^.'r'nnp I'l'D a

whirling storm Jer. 23,19.— 2) to

writhe with pain N'H ytl'l ^D^-':^3

b^.inriD the wicked man writheth

with pain all his dnys Jb. 15,20.—

3) to hope, to wait '^h^nnni ^.^.^ DH
be silent before the Lord, and

wait patiently before him Ps.37.7.

Hithp. II. redupl. '?n|"nrin to be

terrified INO n3^*o?n "^n^nnnj and

the queen was exceedingly ter-

rified Est.4,4.

Pin »». sand.

Din to be burnt, blackened, whence

pr. n. Cn and adj. Din

.

D^n '^"0'. brown, swarthy.

IDin ('•. iii2"n: pi. nioin) /•. en-
T

closuro, wall n!2^n "1^1? a walled

rjity Lev.25,29 na"n ]>* nvns I^IJ

city that is broken down, with-

out a wall Pr.25,28, f\(j. defence

^3\':^' ^'5 nC'n thoy were a wall

(1. e. a defence) unto us IS. 25,

16; of a chaste maiden ditlicult

of access Cant.8,9; dn. D^niQ^n of

the two walls of Jernsalom on

the south side 2K.25,4,

D^n (pw. ncn, 2 npn; fid. c^n;

,

DH^ , ay. zn\; pt. bn -, tmp. ncin)
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to commiserate, to pity, to spare

QDtlN-N'^l DinN-N'?1 nor will \

spare, nor have mercy Jer. 13,It

1^'lVl^^"'^^ ^9^ tl^^i' ^ast had pitji

on the gourd Jon. 4,10; -1" 1? Cfl^

ho sliall spare the poor Ps.72,l3;

usually with i^r ; Dn^^y. ^^y cnni

and mine eye spared them Ea,

20,17; nrV'^V. "^TV. C^nn N':' thine

eye shall have no pity on them

Dent 7,16; once with the omission

of r.y: Ti^^i? [^ri;i onm but [mine-

eye] had pity on thee IS. 24,11.

rp'n (from f]£n) m. coast, shore;

harbor.

DS^n py. n. son of Benjamin Num.

26,39 =D^£f;i Gen.46,21; pair. "'DSin.

pn (=pvn) to cut off", to part off,

to separate, to divide; whencd

pn ipl niV^n , niVH) m. prop, wall

of separation, hence: 1) street

D^SXn pin the bakers' street Jer

37,21.— 2) place out of a city:

country, field p^^^* n'J'l' i^'^'TJ

niVini while as yet he had not

made the earth, nor the fields

Pr.8,26; with n he. nvin , also

dcf. nvinn abroad; pinn Jud.19,,

25 =nvinn.- 3) adv. without,

abroad "in rnTO born abroad

Lev.18,9; pinpUT^p within and

without Gen.6a4; 1^1'^ iTiO with-

out the city 19,16; Tl^n^'^ P'nD

out of the camp Deut.23,11: with

12: besides, except ''JlSQ \"\n Ixv

sides mo Ec.2,25 (Eng. Bible: mom
than 1).
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pin to enclose, to embrace, hence

PV.'

pin Ps.74,11 Ktib for|Tn, which

sea.

Tin I- to be white , hence l^n
; fig.

to be shining, noble, whence "I'n I.

a. iin I.

^in II. to hollow out, hence 1'n II.

a. n^n I).

IT] {.flit, 'lin.';) to be white, to grow
—T

pale 11^n\Vj£ his face shall grow

pale Is.29,22.

nin I. in (only pi. Dnh a. Dnin,

f. ^nn) m. free-born person, noble-

man D^inn-'^si D^:pn-'?i!< to the

elders and to the nobles IS. 21,8;

Dnin"|5 the son of nobles Ec.

10,17.

^tnii. n'ncijLDn'n, c. ^Tn,.<f/".inn,

ID^n'n) »»i. 1) hole, opening.— 2)

den of wild beasts Nab.2,13.— S)

socket of the eye n:|:!2ri V:^y

]n^nn3 their eyes shall consume

in their sockets Zch. 14,12.

"l^n I- '»• white linen, white cloth.

-)in II. ID (='l'n II.; pi. D*Tn) m.

hole lO's -10 ^V on the hole of

the asp Is.ll'",8; C^2^ Cnin2 they

are all of them in holes (i. e.

prisons) Is.42,22.

*)in irr'- n. 1) husband of Miriam,

sister of Moses. — 2) a. king of

Miuian and other persons.

nin (="1^n I.) m. white cloth,

white linen clothes.

n^iH pr. n m. lChr.11,32, for which

••in 28.23,30.

D"lin , CTn a. Dl^n pr. 71. 1) a king

of Tyre, contemporary of Solo-

mon.— 2) a Tyrian artificer who

was a Danite on his mother's

side; =^2S Cl^n 2Chr.2,12 a. Onin

V2S 4,16. — 3) another person

mentioned in lChr.S,5.

TWn pr. n. Hauran, a region south

of Damascus, west of ]";"iil and

IT T

t^•^^ {pref. t:*n , 1 \nc'n
; fut. t)n:^

,

ap. ti'nn^ ; ?))i^. ntr^n) to flee, to

make haste, to speed ti*n "'iii'j?

^^!2 as the eagle that hasteth

to eat Hab.1,8; ID'; D'iTtl'J Cn the

future speedeth along for them

Dent. 32, 35; ^^ncn^nn x^i. \T4r

I made haste and delayed not

Ps.i 19,60; ^'?J*ini2nt:-'-r c*ni3J oi

if my foot hath hasted to deceit

Jb 31,5; ^h n*^*in make haste unto

me Ps.70,6; ntr^n Ps.71,12 Ktib for

nc*^n
;

pt. p. pi. D^*J*n ready for

battle Num.32, 17; fig.' o) of inter-

nal haste, emotion or impulse:

^^ ''CMn niil'3 because of my

hasting within me (i. e. my emo-

tion) Jb.20,2. h) of the appetites

or enjoyments: trnn; ^Cl '?2X^ ^»

who can eat, or who is hasty

(i. e. eager to enjoy) Ec. 2, 25

(Stb. and others; who can feel).

Riph. i:"nn (fut. t:*^n^) to haste,

to make haste v^^nn rinxni and

the liers in wait hasted Jnd.

20,37; tr^n; k'? |^??S'an he that
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believeth shall not make haste

18.28,16 (Stb.: shall i ( t be trou-

bled); tr. to hasten ^ntr'y.G nc'rr

let bin; bcfirn Lis V(rk Is. 5, 19;

^^ l:?£C nCTiN 1 would hasten my

escape Ps. 55, 9 iFuerst: 1 hasten

to a place of refuge); nr^'^HS.nrr^

1 will hasten It in its lin.e Is. f,0,L2.

^L^•^.^ p-.n.m. lChr.4,4=nn^C' 4,11;

]mtr. Ttr ri 2 S. 21, 18 a. ^ilfD

1 Chr. 20, 4.

^t^'^iH jJ^. w. w. o S. 15, 32.

D^*J^n pr. n. m. Gen.46,23 =Dnrir*

Num.26,42.

i-'^n pr. n. an Edomite king IChr.

1.45 =Dw*n Gen. 36,34.

n^n see nnn.

Oriln »'• -Z^ seal, signet-ring Dnin

nV a firm seal Jb.41,7; UQ^H nch

seal-clay 38,14.— 5; j/r. «. J>i.

bSTH F'. w. a Syrian king IK. 19,15

='?sntn 2K.8,8.

KTH Ch. see mq.

HTn (from tTR; /"u^. nm;, a^;. t Q^:

:

1 Tns' , '^ ins ; 3 wi. riVn^
i

imp.
-1-1 -IT ' * J t: V '

nTn; m/". nirn; jjf. nrn, ^^L cnn)

i^ to penetrate, to pass through

nTn"" CJiS' n''^ itpasseth through

the place of stones Jb.8,17.-

2) to comprehend, to see, to be-

hold ^'^'7.^« n\m nb'IO in my flesh

shull I'see" God Jb. 19,26; ^Tq

D^ri'"N iTi'^Eui behold the works

of God Ps46,9; wilh '^'i or ^ : to

see prophetically, to prophesy

ni^n\ Si? nm he saw (prophesied)

concerning Judah Js. 1,1; ^^^''5^.

'^Eni NIC* T]S ^rn thy prophets have

seen (prophesied) vain and fool-

ish things for thee Lam.2,14; with

2'. to look upon, tn gaze upon,

to observe T]| njOil that we may

look upon thee Cant 7,1; Dnnn

CD^iSS those who gaze upon or

observe the stars, stargazers Is.

47,13.— 3) to select DMn T- thou

hast selected a place 57,8;

Dyn-SsD nrnn nniSi and thou
T T T • VV:V T - :

shalt select (Eng. Bible: provide)

out of all the people Ex.18,21.

nm a. N|q Ch. ipt. nrn, pi. |;Ln;

pi. p. nin. ; inf. t<tni?.) to see, to

behold nrn ^n '-y nr:;ti*-nn ...s\rp^

to heat it... seven times more

than seen (i. e. than it was wont

to be heated) Dan. 3,19,

nin (c. nrn
;
pi. nitn) m. breast of

VT "
•

"^

animals.

nin (from nrn) m. l) seer, prophet

(c. T^iu).— 2) covenant, agreement

nrn mv hSi^t or we have made

a covenant with hell Is. 28,15.

ITH Ch. {sf. nnirq) f look, sight,"

visibility N2;ns;-'?3': nn^r^ and

the sight thereof to ;he end of

all the earth Dan.4,17.

^TH Ch. (def. s;tn ; sf. '^\n
, ^;tn i

'c. pi. ^.Iin) m. 1) vi.sion s;':^^ W.Q

night visions Dan. 7,7.— 2) look,

furni, appearance "jP ^"1 H^tQ;

niinan and its form was greater
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than that of its companions Dan.

7,20.

|lTn (c. ]itn) m. vision, prophecy,

revelation ''1^! HKI.; ]Xr\ a vision

appeared unto nie Dan. 8,1; ]"Tn

^^D a vision from the Lord Lam.
t: ••

2,9; fn?J I'fn |''^{. prophecy was

not extended IS.3,1 (.Eng. Bible:

there was no open vision).

jllTH (c. n"Jn) f.
vision, revelation

2Chr.9,29.

ri^^nf-V vision, revelation Is.21,2.—
T

2) appearance, sight niTp ]';]p,, a

sightly horn Dan.8,5; j;2']S n^TR

four sightly [horns] v. 8.— 3)

covenant '"'t^tf'-r^ D^O^^n] and

your covenant with hell ]s.28,18;

comp. ntn above .

nn to separate, to cut asunder;

whence Hm , r\tn..

t^J^/Tn pr. n. m.

TT-;

m. vision, revelation ]"i\tG D'^L.3

nS^S in a dream, in a vision of

th'^e' night Jb.33,15 D\S^;|n Itt*^;.

ijVnn l:'\^ the prophets shall be

ashamed every one of his vision

Zch.13,4; ]iMn KV. the valley of

vision (.the lower part of Jeru-

salem) Is.22,1 a. 5.

nn (from nri; c. TMn") ni. bolt, flash

of lightning ri'hp T^D lightning

of thunders, thunder-flash Jb.28,

27; pi. DTIQ Zch.10,1.

^"'Tn (fiom irn) "* swine, boar I^TFl

ni'^?2 the Luar out of the wood

Ps.80,U.

pTH (/"<. pin;, pin.V, ^^H]}. p)n,, pi

iprn ; inf. pro a. np^TH) i; to be

made tight DS'n.piO ^piO; ]§ lest

your bands be made tight Is,28,

22.— 2) to hold fast, to adhere

firmly n'?S3 it'XI plO.'.^ and his

head caught hold of tho terebinth

2S.18,9; fig. to hold fast y4.^)

^^ nnin? ipini that they might

hold fast to the law of the Lord

2Chr.31,4 (Eng. Bible: that they

might be encouraged in the law

of the Lord).— 3) to be strong,

to be strengthened fON^pin be

strong and of good courage Deut,

31,7; ptniprn be strong, yea, he

strong'^Dan. 10,19; Tj^.; nipm^l

thy hands shall be strengthened

Jud.7,11; hence of health: to re-

cover, to strengthen p|Q.'2 nSn

he had been sick and was re-

covered Is.39,1; npjn^ ...iTN'?n Hph

to apply remedies... to make it

strong Ez.30,21; with \12: to be

stronger than, to prevail over

''nt:*':"£n-'!D nn prn*i and David

prevailed over the Philistine IS.

17,50; with h'J: to be strong above

V*^:? PtrT'l and he shall be strong
T T I -v. V :

above him Dan. 11,5,- also with

accus.: '?2in^ ""Jilipin thou art

stronger than I and hast pre-

vailed Jer20,7.— 4) to be hard

n^nn nri\Sr pin the famine wafi
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hard on them Gen.47,20 (Eng.

Bible: the famine prevailed over

them); DD.n;!"! "'^^ ipjn your words

have been hard against me Mai.

3,13.— 5) to be firm -^21 ptn*^

IlS'vSs* r&rin and the king's word

was firm against Joab 2S.24,4

(Eng. Bible: prevailed against).

Pi. ptn {fut pm)) 1) to make

strong, to strengthen D^jTiIS pj.n

to make [thyl loins strong Nah.

2,2; ^Ji";n« T]:::2S1 and I will

strengthen him with thy girdle

Is.22,21; of a city: to fortify ^pn

rjnpt: fortify thy strongholds

Nah. 3, 14; of a building: to repair

i^:^n pl2 n^J pjn': to repair the

breaches of the house 2K.22,5;

withT: to strengthen one's power,

to encourage 1'?;"ni?* ^piD "1^*«

''''^^'"n^l: S^rh who had strength-

ened his hands (i. e encouraged

him) to slay his brothers Jud.9,

24; naitsi: Cnn.^ ipm;^ and they

strengthened their [own] hands

(i. e. they took courage) for the

good work Neh.2,lS; with T2 : to

help, to assist '^^22 Cnn;.?''pTn

pjCi; they aided them with vessels

of silver Ezr.1,6.— 2) to harden,

to make obstinate isSt^ pTHS

I shall harden his heart Ex.4,21;

J?i:Q:2 Cn^:?: iprn they have made

their taces harder than a rock

Jer.5,8; V^ ^21 iC^'ip-Tn^ ace. Ges.

they are obstinate in wickedness

P8.64,6 (Eng. Bible: they encourage

themselves in an evil matter).

mph. p^rnn (fut. p\Tn^
;
pt. pvn^

;

tnf. p'tnn
,
prnn) i) to hold fast,

to fasten ^3 ^T n{< 'p\tnn fasten

thine hand upon him (i. e. hold

him in thine hand) Gen.21, 18.

—

2) to seize, to take hold of T]p,''fnn

."'R pangs have seized thee Mic.

4,9; np^nnn t:t:.^ trembling hath

taken hold on her Je'-.49,24; HStr*

"'•50ii.\'.nD astonishment hath taker,

hold of me 8,21; with 3 *• to catch

by, to hold fast i^i^T? ^npinni 1

caught him by his beard IS. 17,35;

n^t?nn2 ipnnn they hold fast de-

ceit Jer.8,5; with '? : to lay hold

of i^ p*l:*:i. sh pnnni he laid hold

of him, and kissed him 2S.15,6.

—

3) to make strong, to strengthen

'"5| T]^.9 n'-n'n^ 'rpinni but i

will strengthen the arms of Ba-

bylon Ez.30,25; of a building: to

repair ^p."13 NP.'^tn^ those who re-

pair thy rents 27,9 (Eng. Bible:

thy calkers); mfr.to become strong,

fo be strengthened n';yc': 11? pV.nP

he became exceedingly strong

2Chr.26,8.— 4) to relieve, to help,

to sustain (with :j) ...Tl'TlN H^C^;^?^

^- ^pIQ^^ and if thy brother is

become poor... thou shalt relieve

him Lev.25, 35; HOinn n::K''D2

'^pIQ.ri. n^'^fD I have sustained the

work of this wall Neh.5,16 (Eng,

Bible: I continued in the work of

this wall); "h tV^":} PVDD^ as a

hel])er and a defence to him Dan.

11,1.— n) to hold, to kee]) Dn^),

nb^'D n-;nO and the other held

a weapon Neh.4,11; also with ; :

C'nC12 C^pnnD D;vni and half ul
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them held the spears v. 15; of

anger: to retain iES TJ^ pV.nn-N'?

he retaineth not his anger for

ever iMic.7,lS; of measure: to hold,

to contain n^^i"^^ D\'n2 p\rnD

h^y D^'S'^S it held and contained

three thousand baths 2Chr.4,5.

Hithp. p;fnrini) to be strengthen-

ed, to strengthen oneself p;T.nri*J

'\n\2':D-hv „.n6hz* and Solomon

was strengthened in his kingdom

2Cnr.I,l; 'rNIIj''. pAQiTl and Israel

strengthened himself Gen. 48, 2;

with 3: to encourage oneself

^JZ 111 p.fni7i*lbut David encouraged

himself in the Lord IS.30,6; with

'U'2 ; to show oneself valiant

^JGl' T42 pTnn:i and let us show

ourselves valiant for our people

2S. 10, 12; with Dl? to hold with,

to help Dan. 10, 21.

pTH (pi ni. D^:|n, c. ^prn; f. nprn)
I TT ' • • •

adj 1) strong, firm, powerful; of

the wind: violent; in the sense of

a noun: pUl with might Is.40.10.

—

I TT ;
"

2) stiff, obdurate, bold J:^ ^p.tn

stiffhearted, obdurate of heart Ez.

^,4; n^Q-"'ptn bold of forehead (i. e.

impudent) 3,7.

pjn adj. strong, powerful, vaxing

strong Ex 19.19 a. 2S.3,1.

p.tD ^^f- 'i^P^ f- strength, might

Ps.18,2.

DTH («/"• ^2p..in) in. strength, might

n^^pfn? by strength of hand Kx.

18,16.

"

npin (prop. verb, n.; c. Dpm) f. the

being or becoming strong, strength

12 r\2i inpins in his becoming

strong (when he became strong)

his heart was lifted up 2Chr.26,

16; iTilTZ inprna in his being

strong in his wealth (by his

strength throrgh his riches) Dan.

11,2; TH np.Tn2iii the being strong

of his hand (i.e. with the strength

of his spirit) Is.8,11.

npTH /'. 1) strengthening, repair-

ing (of a building) 2K. 12,13.— 2)

force, might, violence; np.Tn; Jon.

3,8 with might, Ez.34,4 violently,

Jud.8,1 vehemently.

^pin pr. 11. m.
I' :

•

'^"P!'?
p-. n. 1) king of Judah 2K<.

chapters 18 a. 20 =irpp?n 2K.16,

20, n*prm Is. 1,1 a. n'lVn: Hos.

1.1.— 2) ancestor of the prophet

Zephaniah,— 3) name of several

other persons.

"ITn ace. Fuerst to be strong (ace.

Stb. prob. to be bristle-like), hence

nn (=n"n; sf. ^r\n;pi. n^nn, c. ^nn)
T '

m. hook, ring.— n"'^nn Ez.29,4 Ktib

for D'nn.

Nion [fnt ^'^^) ; v^- ^'pn a. s^in

,

pi. D"'st:n
;
pt. f.

nt<u'n j inf. Nt:n
,

once iDQ ; verb. n. sf. inS*L:n) 1) to

miss, to"fail N'Din ^.'t^^^ '"S he

that hasteneth with his feet miss-

eth [the right path] Pr.19,2; ^Is'^n

i"'£j CCh whosoever misseth me

harmeth his own soul 8,36 (Eng.

Bible: he that siraneth against mo
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etc.); «^p.D i<^) ^5^ 51^?^ tlio^i

shalt visit thy habitation, and

shalt miss nothing Jb.5,24. — 2)

to sin ^1^
"'O'^'^fP

I have sinned

against the Lord 28.12,13; with

Hl2n or nst^n : to commit a sin

Lam.1,8 a. Lev.4,3.— 3) to bear

blam- n^Cn-'^S rh \-',S*L:m then

will I bear the blame all my life

Gen.43,9. — 4) to commit N"'Iini

H'Cn nrs' iCu'NTliS hp shall bring

[as a sacrifice for] his trespass,

which he hath committed Lev.5,7

(comp. V. 11).— 5) to lake away

sinfully ::*i~n-]i:si::nn:4*s'nN: what

he hath taken away sinfully of

the holy things Lev 5,16 (Eng.

Bible: for the harm he hath done

in the holy thing).— 6) to forfeit,

to endanger iti'DJ S'^in he for-

feiteth his soul Pr.20,2.

Pi. t^cn (^fut. S'??n\ 1 with sf.

nmns for nJS'CnN) h to bear the

loss of Gen. 31,39— 2) to purge

"l^t:^{^ a^tsn '';s't2nn purge me

with hyssop and 1 shall be clean

Ps.51,9; with '?r: nit.-^n hv ns^m.

and thou shalt cleanse the altar

Ex 29,36.— 5) to offer as a sin-

ofTering Lev.6,19 a. 9,15.

Hiph. n'^m (flit. N^ipn:
;

pt.

i^^nZ) 1) to miss, to fail ^[r^^

every one could sling stones at

a hair, and would not miss Jud

16,20.— 2) to cause or lead to

^'7 they cause thee to sin against

me Ex.23,33. - 3) to make guilty,

to condemn "^212 DIS ^K^DnD

they make one guilty of a word

Is.29,21 (Eng. Bible: that make

man an offender for a word).

Hithp. S'Cnrin l) to miss one's

way, to lose oneself (from fright)

is'isnn^ nnnti'D "''^n nij^ irtvD

at his lifting himself up the

mighty are afraid: the waves

miss their way Jb 41.17.— 2) to

purify oneself i^^nn\ H^: ^D3 it

shall be purified with the water

of se[)aration Num. 31, 23.

i^'jn {sf. iN^LiH; pi. c^N'on, c. 'N'tpri.

sf. CS^S't^n) m. 1) sin, transgres-

sion, fault s*L:n i\2 n:ni. it will be

sin unto thee Deut.15,9; ni.O S't?r,

sin worthy of death 22,26.— '2)

guilt or punishment of sin '^^P^

Sb*^ he shall bear his guilt Num.

9,13; VN't:n '?U "i:::! a man [com-

plaineth] for the punishment of

his sins Lam. 3, 39.

Stan {pi. C'N'cn, adj. sinful Gen.

13,13 a. Num.32,14; /. ns'*^n Am,

9,8; as a substantive: sinner, of-

fender Ps.1,1 a. IK.1,21.

^^<t2^ l) f. sin, gullt, punishment.—
T T —

2) adj f. (if S*^n, which see.

nNtSn Ch /'. sin-offering Ezr.6,17

(Ktib N^Em.

nSt^n f. sin Gen.20,9.— 2) sin^

offering Ps.4n,7.
sir. ""sne'^-ns «"t:nn -irs* inst2n:}i

and i^ his sin, 'whi-'h lie causc^d nS^H 'rnS^^n, ./; ^nx^Fl; j,/n^N^n,

Israel to sin lK.15,2t); 7]iT« ^:<\*n: c. nNt:n a. nNtsn for iTSt?n
, sf
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T]riNEn , irnNCn) f. (w. only Gen.

4,7) 1) sin, transgression Jer.17,1-,

sometimes; pnnishment fur sin

Zch.14,19.— 2) sin-offering, sacri-

fice for sin Lev.4,S.— 3) pnrifi-

cation from sin nsiin "'D waters

of purification Num.8,7 I

Dt:5n (akin to ^Vn
;

fui. 2b o: ;
pt.

^ph
,
pi. c. ^?pn) 1) to cut, to hew

(wood) Deut.19,5 a. 29,10.— 2} to

stripe, to variegate; pt. p. pi.

ni^pn striped, party-colored tex-

tures Pr.7.16 (see also n3tpn).
:

Pit. yen {'pf. 2^r\:2) to be'liewn,

sculptured ^yu "r^'^f-i r^y^r\,p

sculptured in the model of a pal-

ace Ps.144,12.

niipn ipt. p. f. of :it:n) prop, what

is striped, hence: party-culoied

texture, tapestry, only i^L n'^pn.

DnVD |1t:S tapestry of Egyptian

yarn Pr.7,16 (Eng. Bible; with

carved works, with fine linen of

Egypt).

nian (pi. n^r:n, once y^n Ez.4,9,
T •

c. 'Cri) /'. wheat, grain of wheat;

nan :i'"n fat of wheat Ps.81,17 a.

nan nv'ps ^^n kidney-fat of wheat

Deut.32,14 dentoe the flour and

sugar contained therein (also

called n^-Lin ni:n Ps. 47, 14); ^t2n

n^iD the wheat of the Ammonite

city Minnith Ez.27,17.

^•^t^n pr. n. m.

^t:in Ch. (sf. ^^,t:n) m. sin.

ii'pn Ch. Ktib fur nsi^n , which

see.

ND't^n pr. n. m.

t'"'t3n py- n. m.

DtOn (akin to DDH , Dnn ; fut. 1 s.

DDnS) to withhold, to restrain;

c.il'y Is.48,9 "it'^'^P-^' ''^i^'}'^
^'"^

for my praise will 1 restrain [my

anger] for thee. (Stb., with Kinichi,

takes CDF! as den. from Ci^ri'nosc'

and renders it; to restrain one's

nose, i. e. to withhold one's anger;

accordingly D'^ns is equivalent

to "'2X T]^1.^^.^^ in the parallelism).

ni^n (=^L!p; M- ^^Dl) to snatch,

to catch U2^ D^Eb^ni and snatch

youJud.21,21; ^:2; ei6n.!r ^l.^'.J he

lieth in wait to catch the poor

Ps.10,9.

•ntphw. shoot, twig, rod '•E^: VW l.^n

a shoot out of the stem of Jesse Is.

11, 1; niNl "iph a rod of pride

Pr. 14,
3.'

ntan Num. 15, 24=ns^n.

^n 1. C^'n, c. ^G; pi. L^n, c. vn;

/'. n^n, pi. ni'n) adj. l) living,

alive "'D D^^^S liyn is your father

yet alive? Gen,43,7; 'n-'?2 DH the

mother of all the living 3, 20; "^D

"TS living is God, i.e. God liveth

c o.27,2;''J« ^n as I am living Num.

14, 21; "'^i"l "'n? 1N| the well ox

the living one (God) wno seeth

me Gen. 16, 14: D^^Vg ^H^ by

the living (i. e. by him who

liveth) for ever Dan. 12,7; D\'n pN
I

the land of the living Ez. 26,20;
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D\*n DVil'En take (catch) them

alive 1k!20,18; "•n t:*^« 28.23,20

Ktib for ^;n C*\S valiant man;

f.
HTI ti*£; a living soul.— 2)

living again, reviving; fig. H^n ni'S
'

with the reviving time, i. e. at

the same time next year Gen. IS,

10 (Sib.: about this living time).

—

3) live, raw ''n "lw'3 raw flesh

Lev.l3,i4; see also lS.2,15.— 4)

fresh C\'n C^^ fresh (i. e. run-

ning) water Lev. 14,15.— "'G Gen.

3,22 and 5,5, etc. belongs to ^IQ ,

which see.

'n H. C^ ''P;
c. '"U) m. life, health

r\^'J T]''ns' \n the life of thy brother

is with thee Lev. 25, 36 (Eng.

Bible: that thy brother may live

with thee); ^n';: IS.25,6 for life!

(a form of salutation); as an oath:

riyns ^n by the life of Pharaoh

Gen.42,15; Tji:*£: ^n by the life of

thy soul (i. e. by thy life) IS.l,

26; ;^. "•n by the life of the Lord

(i. e. as the Lord liveth) 20,3.

PI. n\*n (once ]'\n Jb.24,22 ; c.

\*.n) n^'.n nn the spirit of life

Gen.6,17; C^nn \"J the tree of life

2,9; D''!n nnx the way of life Ps.

16,11; 'f'Zr] V.n the life of vanity

(vain life)' Ec.6,12; ch'V ?n the

life of eternity (everlasting life)

Dan. 12,2; ''^.nD \TI2 D'U better is

my death than my life (it is

better for me to die than to live)

Jon.4,3.

^n Ch. {clef. S';n; yl- V\^- c- ^'*1D)

1) adj. alive, living. — 2) m. pi.

Y'n life.

S^'TI Ch. see ,Tn,
T-;

''' •

yn see n)n.

rnTl ipl. nil^n)
f. riddle, parable,

T •

saying (see also lin)

.

riNI ipret. 3 s. also ^D ,
fat. n^_n>

,

^nv -^ ^ n "^
; inf. ri^n , rn , n'^n?

1) to live Tj^l^n *n^, long live the

king! IS.10,24; with ^'J : to live

by n^nn T]:3ir7-'?i; by thy sword

Shalt thou live Gen.27,40.— 2) to

remain or be preserved alive nri',ni

Tl'^'?.12 ""t:';;: and my soul shall live

(i. e. 1 shall remain alive) because

of thee Gen.12,13.- 3) to revive

^PV.1 nn ^nnj! and the spirit of

Jacob revived Gen.45,27; of a sick

person: to recover ^^^Hp ^nj'j and

he was recovered of his sickness

Is. 38, 9; of a dead person: to live

again, to arise from the dead DS*

n^mn ^n^ niC^ if a man die, shall

he live again Jb.14,14.

PL n^n {fid. np';
;
j;f. n»np ; imp.

iTri; inf, n'i*n) 1) to make alive,

to give life, to keep alive, to

animate, to quicken H-^nri HCZnn

n\'^r^ wisdom giveth life to them

t\at have it Ec.7,12: I^n?. ni'D^ lo

keep seed alive (to jtreserve seed)

Gen.7,3; ^;n;n TIO^^S' thy word

hath quickened me Ps. 119.50.—

2) to make alive, to restore to

life, to revive H^Sl n^CS ^:^!. I

kill, and I make alive Deut.32;38.
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I^T 1*ni they shall revive the corn

Hos.14,'8 (Eng. Bible; they shall

revive as the corn); "nx Vn^H

CV^N'H will they revive the stmies

Neh.3,34; M^*n U^Lt" 21?-- ^""i'S

revive thy work in the midst of

years Hab.3,2.— 3) to let live DS

n^.n; i:»n^ if they will lot us live,

we shall live 2K.7,J:.

Hiph. rrnri (inf. n;nn, rr^nj^)

1) to let or preserve alive Num.

31, 18.— 2; to restore to life iTnn

nan nx 2 k. a, 5-, iig. nn nvn.B^

C^Sy to revive the spirit of the

humble Is. 57, 15.

HTl a. :n (imp, V.n) Ch. to live

Dan. 2, 4. — Ayh. xns (^t. Nna-j

to keep alive Dan. 5, 19.

n^n adj. (only >? r'^'H) lively, vig-

orous 7\17\ n ^^ 'P for they are

lively Ex. 1, lU; liashi: expert as

midwives, the Targum rendering

nn'?10 (midwives) Nn^^n.

n^n I.e. r'lG a *n^n, sf. wn; pi

^''D) f- 1) living being, animal,

beast nin ,Tn an evil (wild)

beast Gen.37,20; nj,: j\»n the

wild beast of the reeds (the

crocodile, fig. of Egypt) Ps.6S,Sl;

frequently in a collective sense:

i^^--'
I every living thing, i. e.

all animalsGen.7,14; mrn n>n-^3

all beasts of the field 2,19; ':'|

"l^^^^n^.n all beasts of the field

Ps 50,10; ^irin:n-'^| all the beasts

of the nations 'Zph.2,14.— 2) life,

soul Dri;n C^»n2 -\'V) though th ir

soul were yet alive Ez.7,13; fig.

strength: TNVC "]!; niO thuu hast

found- the strength of thine hand

Is.47,10.— 3) sustenance, food

ifh:tlT) Dn;?| rtD thou suppliest

the fojd for the young lions Jb.

3s,;i9.— 4) band, troop 28.23,11;

TlTn 'CtZ r^irt irn-'^S deliver not

the soul of thy turtle-dove to the

troop [of enemies] Ps.74,19.

NVn Ch. (c. nvn, def. Nnvn)
f.

beast; coll. sn| nvn the beasts of

the field Dan.2,38.

n?n / life, life-time nvn ri:c':N

widowhood of their entire life

2S.20.3.

"n (=,Tn;_pref. ^H) "1^'N DIN ^C^-^3

^n all the days of Adam, which

he lived Gen.5,5; d'^'v'? ""ni S^NI
' ' T ; -T - t:

lest he eat and live for ever 3,22.

D^TI see ^n II. pi.

h^n {verb) see "^^n.

ypi m. pain, pang, trembling TjpMnn

ni.^V3 '?^n pangs have taken thee

as a woman in travail Mic.4,9.

^^^> .U,i'?\n; pi. n^yjn,. c. ^^H) m. i)

valor, strength, power "^^n ^iT'JS

men of valor, valiant men Jud.

3,29; likewise h\n ''I'l 2S.2,7; 1^2^.

n mighty man of power IS.9,1;

•^)n n^'L' to display valor, to do

valiently Num.24,19; ]2J1 HJXn

Cl'^'n ^JO^ the fig tree and the vine

yield their strength Jo.2,22— 2)

military force, army, host ~ig>

h\V.ri the captain of the host 2S.

24,2; n'^^ng h^n the host of Pharaoh.
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Ex.14,28; n'?^n D^D nsni and he pn m. partition-wall, wall Ez.13,10

will smite her force in the sea

Zch.9,4.— 3) ability, virtue, hones-

ty '^^n ^VJH men of ability, able

men Gen.'47,6, etc., '?^n D^'X a

woman of virtue, a virtuois wo-

man Pr.31,10; '^n"j5 an honest

man IK. 1,52.— 4) wealth, riches

^"'H n^'J to acquire wealth, to

get riches Deut.8,17; D^.iJ S^Q the

wealth of nations ls.61,9; ^^^n 2'^

my wealth is great Jb. 31,25; i::?!'!

D^^n D^"in{<2 and they leave their

wealth to others Ps.49,11.

m Ch. {sf. n':^n) m. 1) valor, strength,
.,-

power, force '?)n '^1)2^ mighty men

of power Dan.3,20; '^jna snp^ he

cried with force, i. c. aloud 3,4.

—

2) army, host S*;^^* hv. the army

of heaven 4,32.

^"•n ni. 1) army, bust (='?jn) ':'''n3

n;?3 with a great host 2K.18,17;

Is.36,2.— 2) fortification, rampart,

wall nJiTII Tn the rampart and

the wall Lam.2.8; CI '-^n-i'^^X

whose rampart was the sea Nah.

3,8; ri^\n2 Cf '^' ^n^ peace be within

thy wal'.'s Ps.122,7. See '^n and

|'^>n (,= '^'n) f. pain Jb.6, 10 (see l^D).

Tf}T\ f.
fortification, fort Ps. 48,14.

D'^TI pr. n. a city in Syria 2S. 10,

16 = QX'^n , which see.

]S^n p»"- n. a city in Judah lChr.6,43.

]^n w. grace, comeliness ^311? ]^n tha

grace of his proportion Jh.4I,4.

J

lli'n (from f*in ; f.
nrrn) a^;". outer,

outward li-^^nn ti^il^sn the out-

ward sanctuary Ez 44,1; n2S'?C

nrV^nn the outward business (i. e.

civil business, opposite to sacred)

Neh.l],l6;]irnSlK.6,29 a. n:^rn

2K. 16,18 without, outside.

pTl ,
pn (from pin) m. 1) bosom,

lap Num. 11, 12; hence of a spouse:

^K.^n ^*9*^ the wife of thy bosom

Deut 13,7 or T^^^n n^.pti* she that

lieth in thy bosom ]\Iic.7,5; p2n

pn Pr.5,20 to embrace the bosom

of a woman, i. e. to love her; Cvii*

p^n-'^iS Jer.32,18 or p'^-'^^J 2^^'n

Ps.79,12 to requite, to recompense

(prop, to repay or restore into

one's bosom); aii:*n ^^^n'^'l? \n'?£n

my prayer returnelh into mine

own bosom (i. e. cometh from the

heart Ps.35,13.— 2) bosom of a

garment Ex.4,6, etc. "ns S^SV p^ni
L '

'

TTJin the lot is cast into the

bosom Pr.16,33; p^n2 nnli* a pres-

ent in the bosom, i. e. given

secretly Pr. 21,14.— 3) hi How,

cavity Ez 43,13 a. 14; 3;nn p^n

the hollow or frame of the chariot

IK.22,35 (Eng. Bible: midst of the

chariot).

rn\"i py- n. m.
T "

DIM a,, ni^n see Dim.

^'Tl (verh) same as C'lF! , which see

^*T\ adi: hastily, soon ^'^r\ WK:.

n£;ril f(ir it is soon cut off, an<;

we fly away ps.90,10.
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•nn (from -[2n; sf. ^3n , T]|n , D2n h:^n (=^^03) to be dark or of a

etc.) m. palate, niuwlh Cl'p^. T]ri^ dark red.

'rbsS as the palate tasleth food
,"-["'^^nF*. n. the father of Nehemiah.

jb.34,3; iig. nin l^^^x"^ ^?n-cs

cannot my palate understand (i. e.

taste) perverse things ? 6,30; n?-/':

"'?n T^^T}'^, my muuth shall speak

truth Pr.S,7 etc; sf. T'^^n p:? T]2n

thy palate is like the best wine

Cant.7,10.

n^n (ace. Stb. akin to T]5n
,
prop.

T T

to fix one's attention on some-

thing) to hope, to wail; in Kal

only jjf. "h ^^yn they that wait

for him Is 30,1S.

Pi. 7}"^^ {fut n|n^. •, j)t. n|np' to

wait, to tarry, to hope, to expect

\^17\ "l\S-ny ^j"'?ni if we tarry

till the morning light 2K.7,9

;

with h : to wait for nn^n \:t:f2

•"iS our soul waiteth for the Lord

Ps.33,20; with accus.: to wait upon

Dn:}n2 a^'^TN* r!2n ^n^'^SI and

Elihu waited upon Job with words

(i. e. he had waited till Job bad

spoken) Jb.32,4; D^H.? t:'^^' \3n5

as troops [of robbers] lie in wait

for a man Hos.6,9 (ace. Ges. "'2n

is inf. in the Chald. manner).

nSn (from "50) f hook, angle (for
T - '

fishing").

nt'"'^n P'- n. a hill near the desert

of Ziph.

Q''2n Ch. m. adj. a. n. wise, wise
• —

man Dan.2,21; magician v. 12.

'i;Dn to lay hold of, lo hang by,

whence T]n a. HSn

.

'p"'^^n {redu2)l. from tZH) adj. red,

dark-red; c. IVO n\:'V. '^''T^lI with

eyes red from wine Gen. 49, 12

(Ges. : his eyes darkly flashing

fi om wine).

n^P'^pn /' redness DVl'l! ni':^'':?n

redness oT eyes Pr.23,29.

Dijn {fnt. nsn.': ; imp. C2n ,
A C2n:'

_ T .

.

.

tu be or become wise 7\2^ U2n C^

if thine heart be wise Pr.23,15;

nxr: ncrn ^5 though she be very

wise Zch^9,2; 02^; D^C2n"n^: "^'•'

he that walketh with wise men

shall be wise Pr.l8,20j n^;*!"] nsH

C2rn consider her ways and be

wise 6,6; with accus. "'n'rcr^* ^'^^V.

\nu;2nuh the toil wherein I huve

toiled and wherein I shave shown

myself wise Ec.2,19.

Pi. D2n {fut. D2n^) to make wise,

to teach wisdom" n)0n rj^Qi

^jp2n^. and maketh us wiser than

the fowls of heaven Jb. 35,li,

CSn"". Vjpn and to teach his an-

cients wisdom Ps. 105,2.

Pit. D2n {pt. D2np) lo be cun-

ning, clever D2np D"'"l2n "ITH

a cunning charmer Ps.58,6; nr^HI

D^D2nfi n^'C2n but they are ex-

ceedii'igly cunning Pr.30,24.

Hiph. C^2nn (pf. C^2ni5) to make

wise; pt. f. "'r? riI2^2nO making

wise the simple Ps 19,8.

Hithp. D2nrin to think oneself
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wise, to make oneself wise vS

"ini"' Cjnnn make not thyself

over wise Ec.7,lG; with ^ : to out-

wit, to outdo i? nc2nnj let us

outdo him Ex.1, 10 (Eng. Bible:

let us act wisely with him).

,iOn (c. crn: pi. D'c-n, c. 'crn

;

f.
n^zn , c. nczn

;
pi. n'C^n , c.

n'Crn) i^ adj. wise, intelligent,

experienced, skilled r^Jl DriTDy

a wise and understanding people

Deut.4:,6; 2'7"D2n the wise hearted

Ex.28,3; n2S^p''?D3 C^n skilled

in every work lChr.22,14; n*J'S*

ncrn a wise woman 28.20,16.—

2) m. wise man, skilful man T]?"!!!

D^Crn-rs he that walketh with

wis3 men Pr.l3,20j VDDn i'^ ^ICX*!

then said the wise men unto him

EsL6,13; D^Crn H^rD the work

of skilful men (i. e. skilled arti-

sans) Jer.10,9; n"C2n 9,16 women
skilled in mourning for the dead.

—

iTtt?n Pr.U,l is taken for an

abstract noun: wisdom.

D^5n Ch. ipi. |^p^2n, (lef. N';»^?n,

c- "'Jr^rO) "*• \\'ise man, magician.

HD^n (c. ncpn
;

pi. niDzn)
f. wis-

dom, intelligence, knowledge, ex-

perience nc;n lyii*"' c"'j'yr ii the

multitude of years should teach

wisdom Jb.32,7: riC^tl' nn^n the

wisdom of Solomon IK. 5,14; "'S
7 3 •

nT3n 121^ my mouth shall speak

-visdom ps.49,4.— n^czn Pr.9,1 ^^H (.s/. i3'?g , ni^n r. poet.'r^l'^n-^

is taken by Gcs. and Fuerst as a pi. C^i';:?., c. ''2'.n) w. i; fat Lev

singular. 3,16; fig. the best, the best part.

nrj^n Ch. (cUf. Knppn, c ncDn)/-
X ; T T . , X .X

wisdom.

^JlD^n pr. n. m. lChr.11,11.

m'D^n f- wisdom Pr.14,1.

niDlDn f. wisdom Pr.9,! (see nJ22n).

pn w. outer fortification, bulwark,

wall, rumpart (=^ \n 5, which see).

7n »i. something profane, unholy,

common ^hn ]^2} U'ipH ]^2 ':'^"i2n^

that you may distinguish between

the holy and the unholy Lev. 10,

10; 7n Dn7. common bread IS.21,5.

kStri i) to rust, hence ns''?n.— 2)

to wear awa}', hence: to be sick

(=nin).

nX^n / 1) rust.— 2) pr. n. f.
T : V

D\S'pn see ^':n.
. X -;

Dt^'Pn same as D^'n ; occurs only

wiih n loc: nt:N''?n (Kri r\d^n) 2S.X IX" * TIT"-^

10,17.

i'pn to be fat (Stb.: to be sticky,

juicy), hence ^^U a. i?!!

.

Il'pn (c. ihn , sf. ^^tn) »*• mllk Oen.
XX • ^ •

18,8; with 11*51: ^^- «>) superabun-

dance t2'V\ iH n^r f^>: a land

flowing with milk and honey (i.e.

a land where everything is in

superabundance) Ex. 3,8. h) sweet-

ness, mildness nnn 2m ti'2'1

*]j'u7 honey and milk are under

thy tongue Cant.4,11.
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the marrow \"]^^ ~^.U th^ marrow

of the land (i. e. the best fruits)

Gen.45,lSj ntsn :;i?n the marrow

of wheat Ps.Sl,17 or ni^'rS a^n

nt:n the fat of the kidneys of
T •

''

wheat Deut.32,U (i. e. the nu-

tritious substances of wheat). —

2) pr. n. m. 28.23,29. (or which

nj^n IChr. 11,30 a. n'rg 27,15.

^hn m. fat (=i.^n) Is.3-1,6.

n^'^n pr. n. a city in Asher.
T : V

]l3t'n vr. n, a Syrian city, famous

for its wine Ez.27,18.

n^^tr; (from ^^n) f. galbanum (a
T ; : V

strong-smelling gum of Syria)

Ex.30,S4.

^tri to dig through, to root up, to

destroy.

^bn ,
^ "i.'rn m. 1) the world D^noa

VIV .IT

1'2U^. from men of the world Ps.

17,14; n'r.n ''5v"' inhabitants of the

world 49,2.— 2) earthly existence,

age, lifetime n^n Dp; Onn^P

brighter than noonday will ihy

earthly existence arise Jb. 11,17;

T]1JA I'^ld? 'I'rp mine age (lifetime)

is as nothing before thee Ps.39,6;

^'?^^D ""^X'^Zt remember how

short my lifetime is 89,48 (Stb.:

how perishablel am) See Jb.11,17.

*7'p"n m. mole (others: weasel).
V I

n'^n vr.n.m. lCbr.11,30 =n'?n27,
"I"

;

15; see also 2^.r[ 2.

rn^n pr. «. a prophetess 2K.22,14.

^^^n P'- n. 1) a person mentioned in

lChr.27,15 =n-;n 11,30.— 2) a.

person mentioned in Zch.6, 10

=n':n v. 14.

rhn I. (/"/. nin:., ap. Sn;-, pt.

n'?.n
,

/'. ri^n ; inf. rchn) to be sick

or diseased, to fall .';ick, to be

sore, to be grieved '"''rriTiJ)* n^'H

he was fallen sick of his sickness

2K.13,14; v'^JVn^* rhn he was

diseased in his feet IK. 15,23;

\T'^n~':^:j ^jMT} they have stricken

me, and I was not sick Pr. 23,35;

^'-n-x'^1 CnX rT'Sn thou hast strick-

en thom, but they have not

grieved Jcr.5,3i '^n^lM.nnnt^ 72M
and Ahaziah fell... and was sick

2K.1,2; with ^1?: to be sorry for

^'?1? D2D n'-rrrx there is none of
-T .• • •

1 •

you that is sorry for me IS. 22,8;

n^n nui Ec.5,12 ace Puerst: in-

curable evil (Eng. Bible: sore

evil); n:}ns' n'^'^n Cant.2,5 sick

with love, love-sick.

Nlph. n^m Cipl. "tni} l) to be-

come sick, to be grieved, to be

pained ''n\'r.nj I was sick Dan.8,

27; with "^r: to be grieved for Nv

eiD"' "12C*-'?!' ^'•n.j they are not

grieved (sorry) for the affliction

of Joseph Am.6,6; "h^^jy n'^ \hr}^.

they have put themselves to pain,

but shall not profit Jer.12,13; j;f.

f.
rhni fatal, grievous \n2D n!;^:

my wound is fatal Jer. 10,19; HSp

nxp n^rij a very grievous blow

14,17.

Ti. rhn (ftd. n^n)) to make ill

or sick; with ...i D>"l':'nn to la;-
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sickness upon Deut.29,21.— ''rn'rn

?s.77,ll verb. n. sf. ace. some: my
illnes, infirmity; others: my en-

treaty (from r[':^n II.).

Pu. rhn to become weak or sick

n^'i'n nns' U^ art thou also be-

i-oino weak? Is. 14,10.

Hiph. n';nn ipt- /". ^^05). to

make sick; to put to grief "O"*^!]!!'!

TjOisn I have made thee sick in

smiting thee Mic.0,13i nn.tr \hr)r]

l^'D n^n they made the princes

sick with the glow of wine Hos.

7,5 (Ges. a. Fuerst take 1'?nn in

an intransitive sense: they shew

sickness, they make themselves

sick); ^^nj^ Is.53,10 for nSnn (or

for S"'':nn from «7n) he hath put

him to "grief; pt. f.
nztt'ipr? r\':rjr\

^h n^n'O hope deferred maketh

the heart sick Pr.13,12.

Hnph. P^nn to become sick

\1''^m I have become sick 2Chr.

35,23 (Eng. Bible: I am wounded).

HUhp. n'jnr.n (fat. ap. 'rnoi

;

imp. ap. '^nrin
i

inf. r"?nrin) to

make oneself sick, to feign one-

self sick 2.>.13,2.

entreaty Ps.77,11 (see also Pi. of

nSn I.).

nhn (c. rhn
;
pi. n'^n) f. cake.

aiSn (pi- ri'li^U) m. dream Drn3

'1^^.'? in a dream by night Gen.

20,3; PjlJ^; Di'?n3 he shall fly away

as a dream Jb.20,8; H^Q^np "^r^

the dreamer Gen.37, 19.

•jl'pncfrom'r^ni.; pi. D^Ji'^na.n^:^-'!!,

c. \j'^'n) com. hole, window TJ2

]'i'?nri through the window Gen.

26,8; ^yhn i*" J^ni;he cutteth him

out windows Jer.22,14 (''j'i'?n is

regarded as a plural; ace. Fuerst

one manuscript reads ^j'tH) .

"ll'^'n i^»".
n. 1) a city in Moab Jer.

48.21, perhaps same as ]i*in •"

2) a Levitic city in Judah Josh.

15,21 =i^^n.

SlttTI w. passing away, departure,

decease fji'^n \4? children of de-^

cease, i. e mortals Pr.31,8 (Eng.

Bible; such as are appointed to

destruction).

Hui'^'pn (from C'^n) f. overcoming,

defeat H^'fn niJIJ '^ip the outcry

of defeat Ex.32, 18.

ntri II. to stroke, to flatter (^Kal n'^H pr. n. an Assyrian province

not used).— Pi. n?n (fut. H^fl^
, to which the ten tribes were car-

ap. ^OV, imp. ap. ^H; inf. pi^fl) to ried by Shalmaneser (prob. Cala-

beseech, to implore, to pray, to chene on the l)orders of Armenia),

entreat (always with "'JS) "^O^J S^n'?n P>: n. a place in Judah.

n'^nt'n ( J'wZwpJ. from h'\n)f. trembling,
^''. \:£ ns H'^l'D and Moses besought

the Lord Ex.32,11; ^y'^% "^^D^. ^Vd^

nv the rich among the people terror, pam.

shall entreat thy favor Ps.45,13i i:j^n only f/y^A. to ascertain: IC^OIJ

nerb. n. sf. t<\l \7i"'?n this is my 1i!2I2n and they ascertained wheth-
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er it was from liiin IK. 20, 33

(Its':!!.*! for it:^,Tn:i, as \':2TI IS.

14,22 for ip\?ii:).

"tT! (111. C\S^n) wt. 1) ornament,

trinket.-— H) i)r. n. a city in

Asher.

"^Ti {^ '"r'n , sf. i^^n
; iji. c\^^n , sf.

1j^!^^) })(. 1) sickness, illness

Dent. 7, 15; Is. 1,5.— 2) grief, afTlic-

tion Is.55,3 a. 4.— 'i''^n Ec.5,16

n''?n /". ornament Hos.2,15 {=''^n).
T : V

h'^^n ifrom 'r^n I.; _2;i. C\'?i^n} prop.

something hollowed or perforated,

hence: pipe, flute '^ ,ni ^in the

taln-et and pipe Is 5,12; C\'?nC

Q^^/G3 they piped with pipes IK.

1,40.

"

nt'^'Pn (from . ^n II.) interj. profane

he i;! far he it. God forhid ! IS.

14,45; 20.2; usually with h of the

person and with D hefore inf. or

noun following; nit^•l?D 'h H^^^n

riNT God forhid that I should do

this thing Gen.44,7; ^^h ^t^^Q

V!?*T!5 far he it from God, that

he should do wickedness Jh.34,10;

also with 12 of the person by whom
something is forbidden : i"l!^\~'n

nxr iTti'l'C ^n'^N'C ^k my God for-

bid it me (literally: it is forbid-

den to me by my God), that I

should do this thing iChr. 11,19;

^"S inc'^ ^jsa ^:h nS^'-n far be it
t;- : • V • T T • T

from us (literally: it is forbidden

to us by him), that we should

rebel against the Lord Jos,22,29;

with CJ< and fut. it expresses a

solemn promise n to do a thing:

n^nii's' CNT v'^ia. en ^^ rh^hn fur

be it from me, that I should

swallow or destroy 28.20,20.

nt^'^bn {pi n'v'^n, rit'^n)
f. n

change 1D!j: iT£^7n ]\\' they have

no changes Ps.55,20 (Stb.: there

are no changes in them for the

better).— 2) alternation, relief;

I J .
.J.

. -. _ ..

—

. .
.J.

. ... ^

all the days of my war-service

will I wait till my relief come

Jb.14,14; V^y X^yi iT£^i?n hosts al-

ternately relievingoneanotherare

against me 10,17 (Stb.: alternate

hosts of misfortunes are against

me).— .5) change of garments,

suit of clothes Dnji3 D's'-n "ib'i;
• T :

• -; V v

ten changes (i. e. suits) of gar-

ments Jud. 14, 12; also without

D^"1J3 V. 19.— 4) (idv. by courses,

alternately IK.5,-5.

n'^'hn ,
nv'?q ipl. n'-i'bq) f. armor

(others; spoil).

'T^n to be dark; fig. to be wretched.

n.D'Pn, '^ ^$..U "<0- poor wretched,

unfortunate Ps.10,8; pi. C'NS^-r

V. 10 (Kri D'N'l^n host of tht

wretched).

t''?n I. to be pierced, perforated;

fig. wounded ''r'^u^ ^jQ ^?/ my
heart is wounded within me Ps

109,22.

Po. 7Hn to pierce, to wound,

pi. f.
|''^ri nlr^np who hath wounded

the dragon (i. e. Egypt) ls.51,9.
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Pi. hvH 1) to pierce, to wound

^t^'rOP T3 in the liand of him

that woundeth (.I<lng. Bible: slay-

eth) thee Ez.28,9.— 2) to play on

fut. ilil "^ni N'T he shall not break

his word Num 30,3; TIN "^ns-N^

"I'^np Ct:* I shall not let them

profane my holy name Ez. 39,7.

a pipe or flute U^^-^jy^ U^T^] "^^n lil. i^^i. "nn 1 1 ^0 1'DD , 3 j.?.

D^'t'TD? and the people 'played
i

^'^HH; fut.^Vil, '^'"P,!;.!;
inf.hn^

^

on the flutes IK. 1,40.

Jf«);/i. to sorrow, to grieve I'v'n^^

Dnt^ Tl'^O iSti'SD ::rD they shall

sorrow a little through the burden

f the king of princes Hos.8,10.

Pu. 7^'in to be pierced, wound-

ed, slain; pt. p. ^ iriD wounded

Is.50,5 and '^^gO
,

pi. c. ^^^OD

pierced (or slain) Ez.32,26.

^^n II. Niph. ^n; (fat. Sn:, ^ ^n\,

2 '^nri; inf. ^nH) to profane, to

defile ^PIJ ^3 ''tl''l[!;(? my sanctuary,

when it was profaned Ez.25,3;

CDinz ns'1 and 1 was profaned

among them 22,26; hnr\ ^rhn^

D''^l1 \4^^'? that it should not' be

defiled before ths) nations 20,9;

inf. with sf. ^^nrn to profane

himself Lev. 21, 4-.

Pi. ^"pn (fut ^^d: ;
2)t. hhm

;

inf. byfl, sf. i'^iD) to profane, to

defile, to violate, to break ^y.H

in^'13 he hath broken his cove-

nant* Ps.55,2i; n':^n 'nr\2]r thou

sf. n;?nn) to begin n^n2 I'^nn v:>i:

his eyes began [to grow] dim

1 s. 3, 2; "^ns' n;Tn DI'D this

day will I begin Dent. 2, 5;

ncnxn t*''K n: '?n*'l and Noah
T T -; T • - V T-

began [to be] an husbandman

Gen. 9, 20; n?5T hnn beginning

and finishing ( i. e. from be-

ginning to end) IS. 3, 12; imp. "^nn

cn begin to possess Deut.2,24.

noi}h. hn\7} to be begun '^nn TX

''"' Dti'2 N"ip'^ then it was be^un

(i. e. men began) to call upon

the name of the Lord Gen. 4,26.

bbn (c. ^!:n
;

pi. n>^^n , c. ^^'ro)
T T • •

adj. a. n. 1) pierced, wounded,

slain ,'7n SV'^r''? if on^ ^^ found

slain Deut2],l; :i'l.n"'?bn one that

is slain with a sword Num. 19, 16;

^^"T. "'!^'?n those slain by hunger

Lam.4,9.— 2) profane, polluted

^sn'vi'^ «^b'J Vt^ '^'?n profane

wicked prince of Israel Ez 21,30;

f.
n^^n a profane woman, a pros-

titute Lev 21,14.
hast violated my sabbaths Ez.22,8;

^T^l ^"PJ^n T^ then defiledst thou QSn ^fut. &^n''_
;

pt. U'^n') 1) to be

my couch Gen. 49, 4; TlOr?; ^'rfm. g^roiig Dn^:3 iC^n: their children

they shall defile thy brightness

Ez. 28,7; cn| '^.'pn to begin to use

a vineyard (after the three years

of its consecration) Deut. 20, 6-

Hiph. "^nn to break, to profane;

becmoe strung Jl).39,4.— 2) to

dream D'''?n ''ilp^P I have dreamed

a dream Gen.37,9.

Hivh. c^^nn [fnt. n^*?n^) i) to

make sound or strong, to recover
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1\)0U] ^v?'''?nrii so thou wilt re-

cover me, arul make me to live

Is.3S,I6.— 2) to cause to dream;

2)t. pi. C^i2'?nu) CriX ye cause to

be dreamed Jer.29,8 (ace. Stb. in

theChaldaic manner forD''C"''?nD).

qSh pr. n. m. Zch.6,U =^l'7D v. 10.

D^n Ch. {def. NQ'tD , ,f. ^p^n
;

pi.

'pP'?D) wt. dream.

rVJ'^n /'. yolk (comp. Talm. l^oSg)

niC|n ^n the slime of a yolk,

1. e. the white of an egg Jb.6,6.

t^'''^'?n m. hard stone, flint "iViD
• T -

C'^0|nn out of the rock of flint

Deut.8,15;c. I^V t'^^^U flinty rock

32,13.

Pl'pn (/w. ^^ni) 1) to pass ns^m

nN**?."!! Dti'D thou shalt pass on

forward from there IS. 10,3; fig.

pn IS'rn they have transgressed

the ordinance Is.2'1,5; with accus.

and 3 : to pass through HS'^ni

inp";? and she had passed (i. e.

pierced) through his temples Jud.

5,26; nc*in: nt'p ^ns^nn the bow

'i'^Ql T'V'IJ-? i" •''^^ miirning [they

gro w]l ike the grass which changeth

Ps.90,5; c*l:'xi Siy*i nn fi'^n rs'

then shall his spirit change and

he shall pass over and offend

ilab.1,11 (Ges.-. then his spirit be-

comes proud and he transgresses

and is guilty).

Pi. e]Vn {fut. e]-:n^) to change

(garments) Gen.41,14r.

1) to change, to change into, to

substitute D?\n'?C'^' ^£^':nni and

change your garments Gen. 85, 2;

and he changed my wages ten

times; Gen.31,7; D^Tn^5ny^^ C^Cp'Li*

^'lUl sycamores are cut down,

but we will change them into

cedars [s.9,9.— 2) to renew C as'7'

HD ISvD.1 and let the people re-

new their strength Is.41,1; fig. of

the bow: ^^hnn n;2 ^n!:'p_ and my
bow Is renewed In my hand Jb.

29,20.— 3) to sprout ni^] nn|\ D.S

^'''rQl if it be cut down, it will

sprout again Jb.14,7.

f]'?n Ch. {fut. pi. l^sSni) to change,

to pass (of time) Dan.4,13.
of copper shall pass (pierce) him

through Jb. 20,24; Hlin^S f]^ni and tjtTl prop, exchange, hence: prep.

he shall pass through Judah Is
\ for Cnnbr ^n for their service

8,8; of the rain: to be over Dv'AD Num.18 2l'.

^"^ t-^ fl':n the rain is over and -L,^
^^^. ,^ ^ ^-^^^ j„ Naphtali.

gone Cant. 2,11.— 2) to vanish, ^'•^''

to disappear =i"?n.l "^^^l
n>^'^,^T\] f?n I. {fnt. X'^Ul\pt. p. J'^^H) 1) to

and the idols shall utterly dis- :
loose, to put off, to draw out Tj^yj]

appear (Eng Bible: he will utter-
|

T||?;n ^^"0 "{^^i^ and put off" thy

ly abolish).— 3) to change 1[^32 ;

shoe from thy foot Is.20,2; l^n Qj
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Tkl' IV^n even the jackals draw

uut the breast Lam. 4, 3: ii''3

'^if^L' r^'^n the house of him that

hath his shoe loosed Deut.25,10.—

2) intr. to withdraw DHD j'Sn he

hath withdrawn himself from them

Hos.5,6.

Xiph. 'fl:n: (/"itf. flrn;.) to be

loosed, to be drawn out, to be

delivered f'^.GA HT^ p^l^ the

righteous is delivered out ot

trouble Pr.ll,8i 7\'^TT. ]1^':n:. ]i;:;^

that thy beloved may be delivered

Ps.60,7.

Pi. fj?n (fid. f^n:) 1) to draw

out, to take away D'^^t^.? *1??' "^"^^D]

they shall draw out (take away)

the stones Lev. 14,10.— 2) to de-

liver n.isp "'t:*?: nvjrn thou hast

delivered my soul from death Ps.

116,8; imp. ^C*?: HV^n deliver my

soul 6,6.— 3) to rob, to take from

CP''1 mii nv'^'HS'lif 1 have taken
It •• • : T :

—:t

aught from my enemy without

cause Ps.7,5 (Eng. Bible; yea, I

have delivered him that without

cause is mine enemy).

^^n II. {fut. f^n: -, pt. p. p'^n) to

equip, to arm, to make ready for

battle N*wV p^n man armed for

war Niim.32,27j prn principally

signifies the frrint warriors, the

vanguard cg^:?': -^.n p':'nn the

vanguard went !)efore them Jos.

6,13 (opposite ^DN? rear-guard).

Ntph. p'rnj ifat p..n;.) to be

equipped, lo arm oneself ^V. nn

S3'^b Ctl'^S CrrSC arm some uf

yourselves unto the war Num
31,3.

nq)h 'p'r.nn to make strong,

vigorous p'^ni Tl'^iT'^TJ he will

make thy bones vigorous (Eng.

Bible: fai) Is.58,11.

l^tTi f. only du. C.v'^n loins (prop,

strength, vigor; see "'in II.) ^"V^Dl

^\\^n '^y and gird [sackclothl

upon the loins Is.32,11; fig «m1JX

^"'X'^n gird up... thy loins (i. e.

prepare thyself for the encoun-

ter) Jb.38,3; ^NX.'. T^tn^ C^?';i?1

and kings shall come out of thy

loins (i. e. be begotten by thee)

35,11; Tj^x'^na srn T|:3 thy son

that shall come forth out of thy

loins (i. e. that shall be begotten

by thee) IK.8,19.

pn pr. n. m. lChr.11,27 =firn 2S.

23,26.

yhn pr. n. m. lChr.2,89, but in 2S.

23,26 for f^n .

n;^jn see Y'iQ-

pbn I. (/w. p^n:, 3^;^. ^p'rn:) v to

divide, to part n-'>*?"'>' r\^-^

and they divided the land Jos.

14,5; p^ni nm they shall part

alike lS.3b,24rD9^3;X '?^^' ip'TO

divide the spoil of your enemies

Jos.22,8; with DV- to divide with, to

be partner with ;3|rDy p^in whoso

is partner with a thief Pr.29,24;

with h : to divide out, to impart

n:'Z3 "^ p''n n'^I nor hath hft

imparted to her understanding

Jb. 39,17; tr. to bo divided phn
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Llh their heart is divided IIos.

''^,'? (Fuerst a Stb.: their heart !

is hypocritical, see pjTQ ^^-^ •
~

2) to distribute p^J) y;:^ CJl'^n

''^ iT3 h'J V^l the i.evites, whom

David had distributed in the

house of the Lord' 2Chr.23,18.
j

Kiph. pl:a; iftd. php;.) tu be

divided, to be parted p^nn H^S^

M^sn unto these the land shall

be"d^ivided Num. 26, 53; p^n;. TS

ivn'? '?S"i'^"' crn then were the
• •• — '• T ; • T T

people of Israel divided into two

parts IK 16,21; p'^^l T^-y^D T'^'
liN by what way is the light

parted Jb.38,24; with '7'J : to at-

tack one with divided forces

n';'.'2 cn\^r P^Q.'l and he divided

himself (i. e. his forces) against

them by night Gen. 14,15.— Dp.'^n'.l

lChr.23.6 a. 24,3 ace. Stb. =Pi.

fut n^hn\i.

-i. P?.n (fut. pbr\\) 1) to divide

^•^U' p^ns I will divide the spoil

Ex.15,9; with ^ : to divide among,

to distribute, to assign a portion

y"isn-nx crT^ ^p'^nn and they di-

"ided (distributed) the land among

them IK. 16,6; D^21^ ^'?-p!?nS. I will

assign him a portion among the

great is.53,12; ^p2_ cn^ nnp_|n ir

his hand hath divided (distributed)

it among them by line 34,17.--

2) to disperse DX'?'^1 ^pT.^, ^V^p^-.

'?K''i2>''3 1 will disperse them fn

Jacob and scatter them in Israel

Oen.49,7.

Pi P^n (fut. pln^) to be ''ivided

m
S^ti'-ny phn rs' then is the prey

of a spoil dWided 18.33,23; "^^^y]
p'fn»n 'rina and thy land shall be

divided by line Am.7,17.

Hiph. to obtain one's share;

only inf. D'^'D ip^:nn^=) p'hu^_

to obtain his share thence Jer.37,

12 (.Eng. Bible: to separate him-

self thence; others: to slip away,

from p5n II.).

Eithp. pli'nrn to divide among

themselves nr:;L"': "?'^
^PI^V^"!

Cp^n and they shall divide it

among themselves into seven

parts Jos. 18,5.

rhn 11. to be smooth fliSCnC ^p^R

V£ the words of his mouth were

smoother than butter Ps 55,22;

fig. to be flattering, hypocritical

Z^, pirn Hos.lC,2 (but see inter-

pretation of this passage unuer

p':? 1.).

Eiph. p"''?nn {fid. p^'r.n: ;
pt

P'''rnC) 1) to make smooth p^'TDC

t:'V£s i;,e that smootheth with the

hammer Is.47, 7; fig. to be smooth

with the tongue, to flatter p''7D5

liJi'S he that flattercth with the

tongue Pr.2S,23; np;:nn ,Tnct^

who flattereth with her words 2,

16; with '?^^*
: vri*.? V^S p^^nj)

he flattered him in his cyos Ps.

36,3; with 'rr
: ^V.T ^'^1 P'^rn'^ "'5,^

a man that flattereth his neighbor

Pr.29,5.— 2) ace. some: to pass

smoothly, to slip away CC*!2 p'^nb

to slip away thence Jer.37,12 (see

also Hiph of p'rn I.).
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n^JpI adj. 1) smootn, bald, bare tt'''K

I T T

p^n a smooth (i. e. hairless) man

Gen.27,11; p^nn "inn the bare (i. e.

woodless) mountain Jos. 11, 17; p?.

f.
riip^n slippery placesPs.73,18.—

2) fig. smootn, flattering p^n n?

a flattering mouth Pr. 26,28; pi. f.

nip^n smooth things Is.30,10; ri£^

nip^n flattering lips Ps.12,3.

p^n (.sf. •'p'td; pi. D^p'^n, c. ^p.'rm

m. 1) part, portion, share, lot

D^tl'jf^n rhn the portion of the
• t-:t I V ^

,

men Gen. 14,24; p^n? p^in portion

as portion, i. e. like parts Deut.

18 8; W?^r\ 7\)2yO^ into seven

parts Jos.ls,5; of one's part in a

conversation: "'p'tG ^J.^f ^^ ^)^i^

1 will ansvi^er also my part, i. e.

have my say Jb.32,17; with 3 :

something to do with p^n VJl ]\K

nn; we have no part in David,

i. e. we have nothing to do with

him 2S.20,1; poet. i:;^Vl P^^H the

portion of Jacob, i. e. Jehovah

Jer.10,16 a. n^n^ p^n the portion

of Jehovah, i. e. the people of

Israel Deut.32,9; Hi'?^. p'^n Jb.31,2

lot appointed of God.— 2) portion

of land, field 2K. 9, 10, 36 a. 37

(=ni;^'7n); pod, land (as opposite

to the sea) Am.7,4.— 3) smooth-

ness, flattery n\n£*^ p.^n|J wilh

the flattery of her lips Pr.7,21;

i2"'Vn '"'^1 p^H/ he that speaketh

flattery to his friends Jb. 17,5.

n'^n m. prop, smooth stone, hence:
I T -

ail idol formed of smooth stone;

only pi. c. nn on Tip.'rn Sn: ^pl^n^
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with the smooth stones (i. e.

idols) of the valley is thy portion;

they, they are thy lot Is.57, 6.

p,n (iflj- smooth; only pi. c. ^p.vH

"""J^kS smooth stones (prop, the

smooth ones of stones) 18.17,40.

p'^n Ch. (.sf. np.'^G) m. portion, lot.

np'^n (t'. np.'rn) /'. l) portion, piece
It: V •

(of land) U.2,3.— 2) the smooth,

smoothness1"'ns^^np.'7n the smooth

of his neck Gen.27,16.— 5; flat-

tery i^ti''; npJrn. the flattery of

the tongue. Pr.6,24.— 4) bareness

(of rocks), hence: pr. n. D^l'^n np^T

a place in Gibeon 28.2,16.

nptTl, npSn /'. smooth thing, flat-

tery; only ^^ ^V^^- ' ^P-^i smooth

things Is.30,10; nip'^q 'Ofy' flat-

tering lipsPs.12,4 (see also under

and such as do wickedly against

the covenant shall he corrupt by-

flatteries Dan. 11,32.

np^n /'. partition, division.

^p'5n pi", n. m.

n^P'pn ,
^rpp^n pr. n. 1) high priest

at' the time of Josiah 2K.22,8.—

2) father of the prophet Jere-

miah.— 3) name of other persons.

n1p2pr'n {rediipl. from p'^H) 1) slip-

pry places Ps.35,6; Jer.23,12.-

2) flattering speech, flattery Dan.

11.21 a. 34.

pp'^n , rii2'?n pr. n. Levltlcal city

in Asher Jos.19,25; 21,31 =ppin
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lChr.6,6n, with H he. np^^n Jos.

19,34.

Ji?^n i) /"iff. «'"''• to be weak, power-

less tr*''n»1 ma"' *i:iJ"l but man dieth
TV:v- T vv;

and becometh powerless Jb. 14,10

(Eng. Bible: and wastetb away).—

2) flit. tr. to weaken, to discom-

fit, to conquer "nh' iT'n"; tr^'^qi^

P*"!;:!' and J. ishua discomfited Ama-

3k Ex. 17,1 3; pf. "'7;n conqueror,

Ailer Is.14,12.

CJ'^n f(1j- weak, feeble.
T -

nn I. (from ncn i.: s/". Tj^cn, H^pni
T

fath^T-in-law.

Qm II- "'(/• warm, hot Jos.9,12.
T

on 111. (from Din) pr. n. son of

Noah Gen. 10,6, ancestor of Af-

rican peoples: Egyptians, Ethio-

pians, etc.

j5n >» warmth, heat cn CQ'^. hot

bread IS.21,7.

QH (.=Cn II.) adj. warm, warming;

^nly 2^^. C'Sn T]'''nJ3 thy garments

are warm Jb.37,17.

SDH Ar. to become thick, to co-

agulate, whence nSDH . See also

ncn.

{^j^n (=ni;n) /. wrath, fury.

i<f:2n , ^'i^n Ch. /: anger, wrath.
Tv: "^ •

nj^f^^n (from sen) /". i) curds, cream

Gen 18;8; Is.7,22.— 5) butter Pr.

30,33; pZ. iTN'Sin , see iTSCqC .

1S:n (fiff. icn:, i ^l icnj) i; to
- T

desire, to covet, to delight in

TlVISTi^. U'^S liinrN"?! and no

one shall desire thy land Ex.34,

24; 71^1 iT5 iCnn »S^ thou shalt

not covet thy neighbor's house

Ex.20, 17; cn^ Hcn m? D^V^I

and the scorners delight in their

scorning Pr.1,22; j;f. jj. llCn de-

sired, desirable, hence: a) as ar/J..-

precious, goodly in|2 ri'liun

precious as gold Ezr. 8,27; ''IjZ

iT.nipnn ..."!^'r thegoodlygarments

of Esau Gen. 27,17. h) as a n.:

beauty, delight illCQ t:*i;3 C^iri^

thou makcst his beauty to con-

sume away like a moth Ps.39,12;

1^"'ri"'"'72 Cnn;i:nj! and their de-

lightful things shall not profit

Is.44,9.

Kq)h. only jjf. nipn; desirable,

pleasant, precious "li^'-v 1*^-"'^?

nS'lO'7 every tree tliat is pleasant

to tiie'sight Gen.2.9; iri^rz Cn^HID
more desirable (or precious) than

gold Ps. 19,11.

Pi. "I12n to wish ardently 'i'?V^

^Tl1*=n under his shadow do I ar-

dently wish to be Cant. 2,8.

*T,^n »i. desirableness, pleasantness,

loveliness; as adj.: "il^D "'Tl'^ns de-

sirable (lovely)young men Ez. 23, 6;

"ICn ''TZ" pleasant fields Is.32,12.

men (c. nien) /'. 1) desire T]^.*J

n^!?n N'?2 he departed without

being desired (i. e. regretted by

none) 2Chr.21,20.— 2) something

desirable, object of delight ""J??

':kS"lb*^ men ''S to whom belong-

eth all that is desirable in Israel?

IS.9,20 (Eng. Bible: on whom if

all the desire of Israel?); TICQ
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D^'u'J the delight of women Dan.

11,37 (in reference to an idol

worshipped by Syrian women).—

3) pleasantness, excellence; as

adj.: nitpn l*'\i\ a pleasant land

Ez.26,12; iTII^n '^S? precious ves-

sels 2Chr.32,27; with sf. n|.':ni

\";ni?n my pleasant portion Jer.

12,10.

mirjn , nnicnj^l /. precious things

Dan.'ll,38; as adj.: n^njpD "V^
goodly raiment Gen. 27, 15; "'^S

JTincn precious vessels (or jew-

els) "2Chr.20,25; ninpn nr\2 pleas-

ant bread (savory tnod) Dan. 10,3;

nnipn C*^K one greatly beloved

V. li;' with omission of ti'''ls* :
"i?

nns' nil^DQ thou art greatly be-

loved 9,23.'

n,t:n pr. n. m. Gen. 86, 26 =l';'?n

Vo'hr.1,41.

n^n 1) = S*cn to unite; fig. to be

allied in affinity, whence Dfl I. a.

n^Cn.— ^^ to enclose-, to fasten,

whence nfi^n.— 3) =Cin to glow,

to burn, whence DHII., Cn, Cn
,

nsn, ncn, ncn.

nan (from HDn 5; sf. insn)
f. 1)

warmth, heat Ps.19,7.— 2) poet.

the sun Is.24,23 a. Cant.6,10; N*?^

T]'in without the sun Jb 30,28(Stb.:

without sun-light).

nDp (from ncn 3; c. ncq, sf. ^ncq ••

pi. n'Cn, rrn) f. D heat, angor,

wrath, fury HCn^l f]N'2 in ;ingor

aiul in wrath Deu't.29,28; HCn r>'

man of wrath (i. e. an angry

niDH

man) Pr.15,18; iris JlOnj with the

fury of his povjer Dan.8,6; HCn

|^*J2 fury of wine Hos.7,5 (Eng.

Bible: bottles of wine, taking non

to be identical with riOH)
;

poet.

n^P\ ^3^* ni?np he shall drink of

the'wrath of the Almighty; p.lH DiS

ncnn Jer.25,I5 a. HCnn Ci3 ls.51,17

the cup of wrath (of which God

causes the nations to drink).— 2)

poison tl'nJ"ni2n the poison of a

serpenc Ps.58,5; ^2^ \':'nr ncn the

poison of serpents that crawl in

the dust Deut.32,24.— n^n Jb.29,6

=ns't2n butter.
T : V

'PX^Sn l)r. n. m.

t'lS^it^n i«'- n- f. wife of king Josiah.

b'^J^ri py. n. m. Gen.46,12; gent. "* i^DQ

Num.26,21.

"llQn pr. n. 1) a city in Asher Jos.

19,28.— 2) a city in Naphtali

lChr.6,61.

rICn (from pen 3)m. violent man,

oppressor l^t'^n); pcn ^ti'X set

right the oppressor Is. 1,17 (others:

relieve the oppressed , taking

l^iCn in a passive sense).

riu^n (c. pilSn) adj. deep red, purple;

]irop. pt. p. of pen .9, which see

pISn (from p^n) m. circuit, round-

ing "^l^y. ^i?.^'2n the roundings

(,Kng. Bible: joints) of thy thighs

Cant.7,2.

Il^n, nbq (c. Tjnbq, Hcq; j;?.

Hbn , .sf. ^:nil2n) »i. l) ass (ace.

Ges. a. Stb. prop, red-skinned
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animal, from "l^n 2) Gen.12,16;

24,35, etc.; cnJ "ibq a bony (i. e.

strong) ass Gen.49,'u; TCQ r\'i^2p,

the burial of an ass (i. e. an

ignominious burial) Jer. 32,19.

—

2) ="l5n a heap; henr-e the play

of %vor(ls Jud.15,6: licn.n \n^2

D\1'icn with the iaw-bone of an

ass, a heap, two heaps [have I

slain]; Stb., taking TCq in its

first meaning and DNP'^Cq as du. f.

of *l^Cn , renders the phrase; a

multitude of asses (in derision

of the Philistines).— 3) ace. Fuerst:

="icn humer (a dry measure)

CnS *TCn a homer of bread, i. e.

as many loaves as can be baked

out of a hum.'r (Eng. Bible: an

ass laden with bread;
i
r p.: an

ass's load of bread).— 4) pr. n. m.

Gen.34,2.

nllt^n (sf. T]ri*cn) f.
mother-in-law.

T

tOttn to wind, to cringe,

^bn (.from t:cn) m. lizard.
V 1

ntO^n p>: n- a place in Judah.

f'pn adj. salted, seasoned pi?n ':^'?|

salted provender Is. 30,24.

^tJ-^cn see •'C^nn.
» • —

•

•

h!2n {M. y^njl) to pity, to have

pity, to spare (with h'J) ^!^^?^l

i:2-^i; c*^H hhni Tii'ss cn\t-^ and

1 will spare them as a man spareth

his own son Mal.3,17; ^'^27^2 ^»

c'^C'n'' "1^''^' \vho shall have pity

upon thee, Jerusalem Jer.15,5;

rarely with Ss for ':'J i "hl^nrr^^

-Us..
l*n"S? spare no arrow Jer.50,14;

verb. n. r\i;i' ^t?0':
to have pity

up<in thee Ez.16,5.

n"?^!! lc-n'!;J?n)/'- piiy, compassion.

cr^n \pret. en, 1 .S-. \r2n; fut. cn^ .

'^C^'^• «»/. en, s/'. "Sn, once

CCn =CDn Is.47,.'j) i) to" be or

become warm cri'^ DHI it is warm

to them, i. e. they are made warm

EC.4J1 \r'^D ns'n n^N^i 6rrf\ii

^IkS MWl yea. he warnieih him-

self and saitb, Aha, I am warm,

I have seen the fire Is.44. 16; cf

the sun; to wax 1 t I^'^'^.l! CHI.

CC:i when the sun w ixod hot, it

melted Ex.16,2.1.— In/". Cn . with

prefixes: D'i*n D'n? in the heat of

the day Gen.18,1 ;"")'- dn';'-]^{<:_ and

there is none wcrm Hag. 1,6; with

prefix and sf : C2ri2 in their heat

Jer.51,39; once inf. CCn , with '?

:

DCn'^ n'"nr';^S there shall not be

a coal to warm at ls.47,14.

xiph. cn: {fid. Cm^. a. cni, j*z.

^12n\ ICri'l) to become warm

ib cn"; N*"! but he could not be-

come warm IK.1,1; fig. of the glow

of feeling or passion: Ci^SI CCnjn

enflaming themselves with iduls

Is.57,5; "ll^nS ^J^n;. they are hot

as an oven Hos.7,7; U^'? Cn;. "'3

while his heart is hot Deut.19,6;

of cattle: to be in heat, to con-

ceive ]Ni"n ^Cn^land the flocks

conceived Gen.30,39 (=12n':);

once pi. f. nJCn.'l they should

concei-e 30,38 (=n:cnnj).
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Pi. D^^n ifnt. U^n]) to make

warm; fig. to hatch J b. 39, 14.

HitJq). CSnrin to warm oneself

nanr^ ''':.*22 'uri^ and if he were

[not] warmed with the fleece of

my sheep Jb. 31,20.

pn Cfrom nsn sun; onlyj)?. C^r^n

,

sf. n^Van) in. sun-pillar, sun-

image (idol of Baal).

DCn V to do violence, to violate

ICbriiT^K i:n"7X oppress not, do

no violence Jer.22,3; nnin rpn

they have violated the law Zph.

3,4.— 2) to wrong, to hurt \S*pni

iti*2J DCli he that sinneth against

me wrongeth his own soul Pr.8,

36; icbnn ''h'4 r\''^l^^ and the plans

which ye wrongfully devise a-

gainst me Jb.21,27 (Stb.: with

crafty devices ye attack me).

—

3) to fear off', to tear down, to over-

throw i"lp? ]?.p Dbrr he shall

tear off (^shake off) his unripe

grapes as the vine Jb. 15,33; CGiT^

ri3w* ]^? he hath torn down (over-

thrown) his tal)ernacle, as if it

were of a garden Lam.2,6.

Niph. D^n^ to be stripped or

made bare '"''^p.y. ID^H.^ thy heels

are made bare Jor. 13,22.

D.-H (c. C^n; jil- D''CDn) m. 1) vio-

Ipiice, (jppression, wrong, cruelty,

injury ib'^ CCn violence and rob-

bery Am.3,10rc$n C'^« Pr3,31 or

C^Df2n 'il'^X Ps.140,2 an oppressor,

a violen„ man; CCn "ly a wrong-

ful (false) witness h;x.23,lj DS^y*

^::n cruel hatred Ps.25,19, ^DCn

180 pQH

Tl'^^l? my wrong be upon thee

Gen.l6,5;i9oei.noVi:*canheclrinketh

(i. e, experiences) injury Pr.26,6.—

2) what is gotten by wrong or

violence CCPl D'^'lVXn who store

up violence (i. e. ill-gotten wealth)

Am.3,10.

r^jn I. {ftd. I'Cn; ;
pt. I'^in ; lA p.

pon; verh. n. n^pH) 1) prop, to

be sharp, sour, hence: to be leav-

ened, to ferment 'TJ p'^2 lin'^p

ir^pn from kneading the dough,

until it be leavened Hos.7,4.

—

2) to be red D^J^ p^q dyed red

in his garments Is.63,1 — 3) ^Dull

to be violent; i)f.. ('^'^n violent

man Ps.71,4; p^n Is. 1,17 ace.

some = 2)t. p. pDQ oppressed.

Hithp. I'Snrin to become vio-

lent, embittered, excited psnri^

''22'' my heart is embittered Ps.

73,21.

rpn II. adj. 1) leavened \%T\ ufl

leavened bread Lev. 7, 13. — 2)

as n.: leaven Hlin fCno '^l^'^Tj

and burn of leaven a sacrifice

of thanksgiving Am. 4,5 (ace. some

"i^no of ill-gotten wealth; see

ra 1. 3).

^n w. vinegar.

p^n to turn about, to go away

"l3r pl?n ""in my friend turned

around and was gone Cant.5,6.

Hdhp. piSninn prop, to turn

about oneself, hence: to go afbout,

to rove about
]V.'|'^0'"^ 'D?""!??

nnn'C'n n2n how umg wilt tho^
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go about, \hoii backsliding

daughter? Jer.31,21.

Iit^n ifnt. ncn^) 1) to seethe, to
— r

foam, to boil up ICn |^.11 and the

wine is foaming Ps.75,9; ICH^

VC^D ncn"' the waters thereof

roar and seethe Ps.iG,-!.— 2) to

be red, whence ICG , "I'Cn , llCn^

a. ^ch 4, because of their asso-

ciation with the red color; ])l)

*lCn Ps.75,9 ace. some interpi'e-

ters: and the wine is red.— 3) to

collect, to heap together, whence

*lCn heap.— 4) den, from "iCn: to

pitch over "iCn^ HlCnri^ and she

])itched it over with asphalt Ex

2,3.

Pu. redupl. ICI^n 1) to be vio-

lently moved, to be troubled

^vn npicn my bowels are

troubied Lam.2,11.— 2) to burn,

lo become red '2^rm n??-l.cn ^:2

my face is burned (or red) with

weeping Jb. 16,16.

"^!2n (from "l^n r K. bitumen,

asphalt (which boils i.d in Ihe

manner of boiling p:tcL>.

n^^n (from ICn 1) m. red wine G'ii^

"iCn a vineyard of red wine k-.

27,2.

n.t^n Ch. {def. N'"1.u;n) m. wine.

*^dn m. 1) boiling, foaming (from

ncn 1); C^l D^O n^n the boiling

of the great waters Hab. 3, 15

(others render "lJ;n 'heap', from

ncn .9).— 2) ]v^a]y. only pi Dl^n

C"icn heaps upon heaps Ex.8,

10.— S) homer (a dry measure

= 10 r.2); nrx r\]pi\i icn o,
the seed of an hoiin'r shall

yield an ephah is. 5.10; r'^'^'V.

ICn D\7l2n ten baths are an ho-

mer Ez45,14.— 4) ch;y. loam,

mortar (from "icn 2, liecause of

the red color of clay) HTI 'icnn

*lCn^ Cn the asphalt served
... - ... T t"

them as mortar Gen 11. .S; ICn

DiTn sealing clay (i. e. sealing

wax) Jb.38,14; ni^f^n yp the loam

(i. e. mire) of the streets Is. 10,6.

mbn (only du. C^ni'cn) /" heap

l='i^n 2); D^ijicn nicn a heap,

two' heaps Jud. 15,16 (ace. Stb.

n"lCn she-ass; see under I'Cri).

nit^n lit-- ". m. lChr.1,41 =]1^T)

(ien. 36,26.

L^'it^n I. prop, to be thick, strong,

hence: ir. to equip, to arm for

war; only pt. p. n-'uCn armed Ex.

13,18; Jos 4,12, etc. (interchanged

with n^v'*n Jos.4,13).

t^^t:^ ll. (r?m. from tl*Cn) only Pi.

rj?n to take a fifth part as a tax

Gen.4 1,34.

t'.'^nii'p.n five: nT^'r-J'Cn /'. fifteer,,

tn. "ib'y n^'cn 2s.9,io a. "ib*^ r;:4'cn

19^1 si— PZ. C^ti'Cn co»i. fifty; IK'

rtt'Cm C**Li*Cn a captain of fifty

with 'his fifty "2K. 1,9.

^'dn I. (from C'DH) w. fifth part

fas a tax) Gen.47,26.

ti'^n II. (from t:*5n I.) »«. abdomen,



paunch 2S.2,23 (Eng. Bible: the

fifth rib; Stb.: the ilia).

''Li'*it:n , ^w*"'^n num. m. the flflii Gen.

1,23; f. n''vt?n, n^w'^Cn the fifth

Neh.6,5; also the fifth part of

something Gen.47,24.

D^^'it^n see under tl^Cn .

P^n (c ni^n
,
perhaps also npn

Hos.7,5) f. skin-bottle Gen.21,15.

r\i2r\ pr. n. a city in Syria Num.

34,8, more fully H^l ncn Ain.6,2

or n^lV ncn 2Chr.8,35 later the

name of the entire district, to

which this city belonged, called

in full nLn |';5S Jer.39,5; gent.

\-nCn Gen. 10.18.

nSn p^'- n. a ])lace in Naphtali

Jos.19,35 =1NT nbn Jos.^1,32 a.

]i^n lChr.6,61.

jH (from
I

jH ; s/'. '^211) ih. favor, kind-

,ness in NVD to find favor Gen.

30,27; ]n fX': tu ublaiu favor Est.

2,15; |n iriJ to give favor, to

procure favor for one Ex. 12, 36.

—

2) grace, beauty, loveliness |n

VriEy the grace of his lips Pr.

22,ll"; inn -1[:;l?' grace is deceitful

31,30; sdjcctively: |n Hp'S) a gra-

cious woman Pr.ll,lG; n^'ti HJit

[n a well-favored harlot Nah.3,4;

'iHTllli;: a graceful roe 5,19; |55<

|n a precious stone 17,18.— 3)

pr. n. m. Zch.6,14.

TTJn !>'>' n- m.
T T ••

n:n {fid. n:n:, ap. ]n\^, pt. nin,

pi. c^yn
, f.

nin ; imp. n:n , inf. ' ]^Jn p

w
mjn) 1) to Incline, to hend njrt

Di*n iT:n lo! the inclining of the

day Jud.19,9 (identical with iTts;

Di'D 19,8),— 2) to encamp, to pitch

one's tent, to settla, to dwell,

1"ljl"7n^2 |n*T. and he encamped

(or pitched his tent) in the valley

of Gerar Gen 26,17; mpQ 1J?p*1

DnS'3 Ijnil they took their jour-

ney from Succolh, and encamped

in Etham Ex.l3,20; ^s'liri ^3 ^jH)

^^.^U^'%' ^*'^ and the* children

of Israel shall encamp (pitch

their tents), every man by his

own camp Num.1,52; ||t:V^n nijn3

when the tabernacle is to be

pitched v. 51; with ^'J : to encamp

against, to besiege I'^rH"^!? npn

nip*?! encamp against the city

anil take it 28.12,28; pt. sf. 113

];n D^nTJ he hath scattered the

bones of him that encampeth a-

gainst thee Ps.53,6; with ^: to

encamp round (for defence) H^n

VST^ i^2D ;: T]N'^D the angel of

the Lord encampeth round about

them that fear him 34,8; \-|^:n'l

ni'i'O ^T^^S and I will encamp

about mine house because of the

army Zch.9,8.

riiri p)'. n. the mother of the proph-

et Samuel 18 1,2.

"nljn pr. n. 1) the eldest son of

Cain Gen.4,17.— 2) son of Jared

Gen. 5,18.— 3) son of Reuben Gen

46,9; jx'ir. ^5:n Num.26,5.

r. n. m.
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Vf.ipi adj. gracious, mercifnl.

riljH verb. 11. (from \y^) being gra-

cious h^ n'Jn nr^*n liatii (iod

forgotten to be gracious Ps.77,10.—

2) caressing, entreaty n^L Tin

*':ip3 \;;iS \niirn. "'nv's'? my breath

is strange to my wife, and my
caressing to the children of mine

own body Jb 19,17.

ri^^n (from n:n) f.
vault, cell,

prison; only pi. rii*^n. Jer.37,16.

*^jn (fut. d'jg:; inf. t::n) 1) to
-T
spice, to fill with juice nJXiJin

rT'^S n^:n the fig tree spiceth its

green figs Cant.2,13 (Eng. Bible:

the fig tree putteth forthV— 2)

to srnbalm inX ^t::n»l and they

embalmed him Gen.50,26-, pt p.

Ct^jH those which are embalmed

50,3!

'

J<Djn Oh. (=Heb. n*^n) wheat; pi.

]^t::n Ezr.7,22.

^N'^n F'. n. 1) prince of the tribe

of Manasseh Num.34,23.— 2) a

person mentioned in lChr.7,39.

tl^^jn m. initiated person, trained

mln; only pi. sf. V^jU rs pV,l

he armed his trained men Gen.

14,14.

nr^n (from ]^n) /. mercy, favor

Jer!l6,13.

n^jn (from nig 1; pi. niiT'jn a.

D"'Jn'';n) f. spear, lance.

Tlin (/"m*. TlJn:: mp. "iJO.) i) to ini-

tiate, to teach, to train "ll'^I ^JQ

^3"ll ''2"'?1? train up a child in

the way he should go rr.22,6.

—

2) to dedicate, to consecrate "l^'t'.

i2:n N'?'i cnnTT'a .1:2 tbat haih
T-; ; TT •- TT

built a new house, and hath not

dedicated it Deut.20,5, "n.S 12^0-1

^''. n'^Z and they dedicated (conse-

crated) the house of the Lord

IK.8,63.

S'2:n Ch. (c. r^;p) f.
dedication

N^%'-iT2 n^iirh I2"ipn"l and they

offered at tli'e dedication of the

house of God Ezr6,16.

n^^n (c. n2;n) f.
dedication ntry.S

^^lbt^•^ nSjn to celebrate tbe de-

dication with joy Neh. 12,27; nS^H

r\\2T\ the dedication of the house

Ps30,l.

D3n (from lil grace) rtf?t'. 1) gratu-

itously, free (prop, by grace) ^^y)

f]C3 ]''S; free without money Ex

21,11.— 2) in vain, for naugbt,

without cause ^niSl Cjn"''^' N^

I have not said in v:iiii Ez.6,10;

Din TSTD 'n\S'n n'?1 neither do

ye light up my altar for naught

Mai. 1,10; \T*Li'r C|n iih 1 have not

done without cause Ez. 14,23; ri_.p.

d|n c:-. useless curse Pr.26,2; '2"!

jn blood [shed] without cause

lK.2,31(Eng. Bible: innocent blood).

'PkS'pJn pr. n. m.

t'D^n C^ '^I^JQ) m. coll. hail-stones,

hail Ps.78,47 (others: a sort of

locusts).

]yn (nrijn; fut. in;, ap. ipn,../-.

n^n^ , ^:in^ a. ^m) , ^y?: ="n^n:

.
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^ ^l^D' ;
pt U^n ; tmp. sf. ^m ; inf.

]ijn , sf. njjg , and ni^n) prop, to

be inclined (comp. nJH), hence:

1) to favor, to be kind or graci-

ous, to pity, to have or shew

mercy IJ^n i<h D'^Jp.t they favored

not the elders Lam 4,16; ^''. ]n^1

Dn^< and the Lord was gracious

ynto them2K.13,23i "l^'^^."n^' \n2n]

]ns and I will be gracious to

whom I will be gracious Ex.33,

19; ^''. •'^^D''.
yni'' "'D who knoweth

whether God will be gracious to

me 28.12,22; ]iT31 p;n p^V the

righteous shcweth mercy and

givethPs.37,21; V^wS ]rn ^n^.^S^

neither let there be any to favor

nis fatherless children 109, 12,'

'n'^Dn I^CliM ''J^in have mercy upon

me, and jiear my prayer Ps.4,2

(Ps.9,14 \:j:n for "iJJin); nr)i^ ^J^n

"Ttl have pity on me, my friends

Jb. 19,21; r\::r]h n'J the time to

favor her Ps.102,14.— 3) to give

graciously, to bestow, to grant

cwiih accus.) D^ri^s; ]:n n^'N; ^'i^'p

TjlIll'TiS the children which God

hath graciously given thy ser-

vant Gen. 33,5; D^X ^:i:n grant

thein to us Jud.21,22 (Eng. Bible:

be favorable unto them for our

takes); '^jAQ ^0'J^'~l^ and grant mo

Ihy law graciously Ps.il9,29.

Xiph. lO: to be pitied ri:nrn5

how^ thou art to l)e pitied Jer.22,

23 (Eng. Bible: how gracious

i-^alt thou be).

Pi. I. ]rn ifut. ]:in;
;

pt. ]rn^)

to favor, to have mercy upon, to

pity ^2:n\ nnsr^as'l and they shall

favor the dust thereof Ps. 102,15:

Vl&^ n^m, IP.inai but he that

hath mercy on the poor, happy

is he Pr.14,21.

^i- H- \?D (fui- \?D\) to make

graceful, lovely ^S &.p ]^n] ^?

i^'l^^'n though he make his voice

graceful, believe him not Pr.26,

25 (Eng. Bible: when he speaketh

fair, etc.).

Hoph. ]rrq (flit. ]n^) to be fa-

vored, to find favor ''73 V^'^ \D:

pnV "I^'? let favor be shown to

the wicked, yet will he not learn

righteousness Is.26,10; Vr^?^ ]r]\ sS

^n^T his neighbor findeth no fa-

vor in his eyes Pr.21,10.

Rithp. i^inrin to implore, to be-

seech, to make supplication (with

hi^^h , •':s'^) ^^-'-^s' pnns'1 and i
' V 1 1 .".../ t: V It- : VT

besought the Lord Ueut. 3, 23;

l|^^l^^ "''L^S'ti^p': I would make sup-

plication to my judge Jb.9,15;

T1\J£'7 ^j^nnni and they shall make

supplication before thee 2Chr.6,24.

]3n Ch. (=:Heb. ];n; inf |nC) to

shew mercy ])y^. |nJ?3 by shewing

mercy to the poor Dan.4,24.

Itp. lADO'? to implore, to make

supplication r\r\^.^_ Di|^.]:no?3i nr3

praying and making supplication

before his God Dan. 6, 12.

]3n l^r. n. m. of several persons.—

]J.n n^3 see under iT'S

.

^f^j]n pr n. m. the builder of a

tower in Jerusalem Jer.31,38.
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J^n l^)--
n. 1) a prophet 2Chr.l6,7.—

2) brother of Nehemiah Neh.1,2.—

3) name of several other persons.

rT'Jjn , ^n\;:n jj?-. n. l) false proph-

et at the time of Jeremiah Jer.

28,1.— 2) companion of Daniel

Dan. 1,7.— S) name of several

other persons.

DJn pr. n. a city of middle Egypt

Is.30,4 (called by the Greeks He-

racleopolis).

F]]n I. (/'»f- ^iO.)) V to flatter, to

be hypocritical ]ri2"C^ ^5^;l4"C^

lEJn both prophet and priest are

hypocrites Jer.23,11.— 2) to de-

file, to pollute nnn rinn {-^^sni

n'^:iti'i'' the earth is defiled under
T V :

the inhabitants thereof Is.24,5;

rii'-n'ns* fl^nm she defiled the
I V T T V l-v;v-

land Jer. 3,9.

Hiph. f]''jgn {fut. t]^;n.i) i) to

seduce nip^G? f]''jn;_ he shall se-

duce (.Eng. Bible: corrupt) by llat-

teries Dan. 11,32.— 2) to defile, to

pollute T.D^jI? \"}^ 'P'^H'^l thou

hast polluted the land with thy

whoredoms Jer. 3,2.

fjjn U. m. impious person, hypo-

'

cTite Jb.13,16; 17,8; Is.9,16;i;L C^?.;q

ls.33,14; j>?. c. 2^, \2:n the hipo-

crites in heart Jb.36,i3; V.i;': 't;n^

^iyD with hypocritical cake-mock-

ers Ps.35,16 (see this phrase also

under JiyO).

rifn m. impiety, hypocrisy Is. 32,6.

n£]n f. impiety, profaneness Jer.

£iO|15i

rjin to choke.— Niph. p:nA {fut.

p:n;.) to strangle oneself 2S.17,

23. - Fi. pTi to strangle (of lions)

Nah.2,13.

fn^n pr- n- a city in Zeluilun.

ncn 1. to be kind; only Hithp.
— T

ICniTin to show oneself kind, merci-

ful HDnnn I'^Cn L'J with the merci-

ful thou wilt show thyself merci-

ful 28.22,26; Ps.l8,2b.

"icn II. Pi- "i.cn {fut. icn^) to dis-
— T

grace, to insult, to pu.t to shame

L'Cb' T]'lt:n\"|21est he that heareth

it put thee to shame Pr.25,10.

"ipn c^npn,*/-. ^-ipn; pi D^^q,

c. "'HCn, sf V^Cn) m. l) (from

"ICn 1.) kindness, goodness, favor,

grace, mercy D"'ri'?N HpH the kind-

ness of God 2S.9,3;'n5n ^r:_t< men

of mercy (i. e. merciful men) Is.

57,1; ''riTOJ21 ''Ipn my goodnesa

a'ld my fortress'(of God) Ps.U4,2;

^-fi-!! Clpn they forsake their own

mei-cy Jon. 2,9; D^lCn.n '^2^2 'Snipp^

1 am unworthy of all the favors

(jen.32,11; ...Cl? npO "?f'¥
^^ ^^ o^'

show kindness with or to any

one... Gen.21,23; 2S.9,3; ...'^ npn n'^J

to show kindness (mercy) to...

Gen.29,21; Ezr 7,2^; ,..^ Ipn "jtr'a

to extend kindness (mercy) to...

Ps.36,11; 109,12; ...O?': IQg S'b'3

to obtain favor Est. 2, 17.— 2) (from

npn II.) disgrace, shame, reproach

Lev.20,17; nSiri •iJV.^s';^ TpH the

disgrace of nations is sin Pr.i^

34.— 3) p: n. m. lK.4,ie.
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ncn [sf. n;cn, 3 pi. icn a. rcn
;

//i^- ^?n.; a. nga;: , 3 pi- i^'?.n; -, jjt

riDh
,
pi. n^dn ; z'y/i^j. IDQ ; «n/'. rnDQ)

i^ to seek protection, to take ref-

uge ''u*2J n^Cn 7|2 in tliee my

soul seeketli protection Ps.57,2;

ncns T]''D:5 "^V.? in tlie shadow of

thy wings will I take refuge ib.;

'"h"^,^ ^Cn take refuge in my shadow

Jiul".9,15; DnVQ '"X? i^^^rjl to take

refuge in the shadow of Egypt

Is.30,2.— 2) to trust U HDni and

he shall trust in him Ps. 64,11:

p'^lX ^n^D^l HDn the righteous in

his death trusteth [in God] Pr.

14,32; D"'Dn IJ^^ii^iD thou that savest

those who trust Ps.17,7; "'^3 n/i^^S

U ^pin blessed are all they who

trust in him 2,12.

T

]lDn adj. strong, mighty.

n^DH (from HDri) f. refuge, trust

Dn^I2"?V2 nicnn the refuge (or

trust) in the shadow of Egypt

Jo.30,3.

TDH {sf. TiTpn; j)i. nn^Dn, s/".

VT'Dn.) adj. 1) kind, benevolent,

gracious, merciful Ps.12,2; 18,26;

145,17; Jer.3,12.— 2) as n.: pious

worshipper, godly man, saint Ps.

4,4; 30,5; 31,24; 37,28.

HTDH f. stork.

^'Cn m. a species of locust (from
• T

"rcn to eat off),

mn (from ]Dn) adj. mighty.

T'Dn Ch. (from Pa. npH) acij. want-

ing, deficient (in weight) Dan.5,7.

'^Cn (fut. '^Cn:) to eat off, to con-

sume (Targ. ^Cn to make an end,

to destroy) T^2i^:^ ^J.^pp: the lo^

cust shall consume it l)<'ut.28,38

QCn {fut. CCn:) 1) to muzzle ~^^

Sf^"]^ t-'d Dbnn thou Shalt noi

muzzle the ox when he treadeth

out [the corn] Deut.25,4.— 2) to

bar, to stop DniynTi^ N\i nipgn',

and it shall bar [the way of] tho

passengers Ez. 39,11.

pn to be strong; only Niph. to be

made secure, to be laid up ^^

IDm x'?"! -IVS"" it shall r.ot be

treasured nor laid up is 23,18.

pn Ch. to be strong; fig. to be

rich.

Aph. |pnn (3 pi. IJDQn ; ?>pl. fid.

]i:prr) to 'possess Dan.7,18 a. 22,

]pn Ch. {def. t^jcn, sf. ^:pn) m.

strength, might.

]bn adj. see ['Dn

.

"jpn "*• strength, might; fig. riches,

wealth T'lin |i:n-'?3 all the strength

(or wealth) of the city Jer.20,5;

^np^^np^l i^n they- -have taken the

wealth and splendor Ez. 22, 25

(Eng. Bible: the treasure and

precious things); iTJ^^C''; ]pn the

strength (Stb.; abundance) of sal-

tation Is. 33,6.

SlpM (^^t'n) to peel off, to sca]^

off; only Fu. redupl.pi. CSpfip pj

something small scaled off (oy
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scaly) Ex. 16,14 (others; something i., Ipn lacking sense 6,32 (soc

fine and grainlike). also '^^U)-

ICn (/"h^ "lCn\ 2jL ncn:-. m/". I^Cn) ion w. want, proverty Pr.28,22-,
.. T •• •• T VI-.-

to want, to lack IDRS ii^ I shall Jb.30,3; once c. ::7."^Cn. want of

not want Ps.23,1 7]*^*NT^1? "C'^* understanding Pr. 10,21 (Fuerst)

1?DV''^' ^^^ oil nut be wanting "^pn w. wani CQ'? "l^n want of bread

Am.4,6; h'2 "Iph? for want of all

things Ueut.2'8,57.

nipn pr. n. m. 2Chr.34,22 =Dnin

2K.22,14.

]11Dn m. want, deficiency, defect.

Sin (from f]Sn) adj. pure, innocent

Jb.39,9.

tin see f]"n .

XSn (=nEn) to cover.— Pi. N'£n

(fut. K|;n:) to do secretly; Stb.:

to impose, fig. to impute ••.1S£n,"'1

^^-'^1? \2-Hh 1t:*N' D^m and they

did secretly things that were not

right against the Lord (ace. Stb.:

and they imputed to the Lord

things etc.).

nSn (pt. P- ^^Cn , c. ''^Sn) to cover,

to veil Dl!'N"1 ^£n they covered

their heads Jer.14,3 a. 4; 'h ti*Xni

"'^Sn and he had his head covered

28.15,30; t:*xn ^ISn with his head

covered Est. 6, 12.

Niph. ncnj to be covered ''Sj^

f]P55 ncn; n:!"" the wings of a

dove covered with silver Ps.68, 14.

Pi. n|n {fat. ap. ^n) , sf. incn^i)

to cover, to overlay 2Chr.3,5, 7,

o»c.

nSn (from flEH; sf. iflSn) /". i) cov

ering nsn niiS'vS"?^ over allO T -. T X —

on thy head Ec.9,8; with accus.:

^^1 p']Cn iih thou hast lacked

nothing Deut.2,7; with *? of the

person: "h *icm "i'lT'K which he

wanteth 15,8.— 2) to decrease,

to be diminished, to fail ^"l?ni.1

C^.Sn and the waters decreased

Gen.S,3;*TCni T["^n decreasing con-

tinually V. 5.

Pi. IDn (fut. ^Dni) 1) to deprive,

to bereave (prop, to cause to

want) n.2it:D ^'l:*£J ns' ncnc ^:s'

1 bereave my soul of good Ec.

4,8.- 2) to make less nncnn^

^'\'l'?SD ^rp thou hast made "him

a little less than the angels

Ps.8,6,

Hiph. T'Cnn 1) to cause to fail

n^Cni ^<CV 'n[::^'^^ and he will

cause the drink of the thirsty to

fail Is. 32,6.— 2) to snfTer want,

ro have a lack T'Dpn nS t:\vi:an

he that gathered little had no

lack Ex.16,18.

IDH [c. IpH) adj. deficient, wanting,

lacking, voi(Par ICn HPS' HD what

art thou lacking with me? IK.

11,22; ^JK C^rrj'P IDn am 1 lack-

ing madmen ? 'lS.21,16; CH^ ncn

lacking bread 28.3,29; nijiin ICn

void of understanding Pr.28,16;
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the glory there shall be a cov-

ering (1. e. protection) Is.4,5. —
2) canopy, chamber of a bride

or groom Jo.2,16; Ps.19,6.

nSn P'- " »'' lChr.24,13.

TSn (fid. f£n:; inf. rbq, sf. ^t?n) i)

to make haste, to haste i<'^ nn: p""'i|:

r'sn^ the river swecpeth violently,

but he hasteth not Jb.40,23; ^'1']5^>

n.Enn I said in my haste Ps. 31,23;

nti'^ nt^rij as she made haste to

flee 2S4,4. — 5) to tremble 7N'

^TSnn '^tsl. ^«1^'1 fear not, and

tremble not Deut.20,3.

Niph. rgn^ [flit, rsn.v, pt. ]2r}X)

1) to haste, to make haste ^H^^

^'?bh ^Sn;. nn and David made

hast'e to^get awly IS.23,26; D;?nr(|

2K.7,15 Ktib for C|$n^ in their

haste.- 5^ to be confounded ^"'lI?^

^?£n: they were terrified, they

were cotrounded Ps.48,6.— 3) to

flee away in terror TjOin V"]'?

IITSn"; at the vuice of thy thunder

they flee away Ps.104,7 (Kng.

Bible: they hasted away).

p'^^n *>«• haste, hasty flight Ex. 12,11.

D^Sn pr. n. m. 1) a son of Benjamin

Gen.46,21= DSm Num 26,39.— 2)

another person mentioned in iChr.

7,12,

]2n to be bent, whenc; isn.

]^'r\ m. hollow of the hand: only

chi. D;j£n the hollows of both

hands', tli? two fists; sf. T]^;.?n E/-.

10,2, D?VCn Ex.9,S, V:?n Lev. 16,

12 a. Pr.30,4; nU?n S"?!? handful

Ec.4,6.

•ij^n 2^'". w. one of the sons of Ell

is.1,3.

risn I- ipt. ppr\) to cover, to pro=

tect, to shield n^^T^^
1''^?J

^Sn

he will shield him all the day

Deut.33,12.

?]£n II. ace. Ges. to rub off, to

wipe off, to wash off; hence f]in
,

^£n m. rbn: , r^a; ; »»/• I'^p) ^;

to bend, to curve i^Jt f-^- ^^

bendeth his tail Jb.40,17.— 2) to

be favorably inclined to some-

thing, to desire, to like ''nVin npn

I desired mercy Hos.6,6; 'nfpn k'?

nnnp^ I like not to take her Deut

25,8; with 2 : to have delight in,

to have affection for ipiJ.inn? |'Sn

he had delight in Jacob's daughter

Gen.34,19.

Y^n ipi. c^vsn, c. ^vsq; f-
t]^?^^)

adj. delighliiig in, desiring, will-

ing nns yen. j*£n '^s n'^ thou art

not a G id delignting in wicked-

ness Ps.D,5; nnx \'pn ds' if thou

art willing (i.e. if it please thee)

IK 21,(); riiEn t:'DJ2 with a willing

mind lChr.28,9; "''pi.V 'X.?n those

that desire my righteousness Pa

35,27; nn^X^P Ps 111,2 = DH^XSQ

those that desire them.

r^n {sf. ^v?n; pi- o^xiq, c 'x?d,

sf. T]''V2n) '«• 1) desire, wish 2S.

23,5; IK 10,13; Jb.31,16; pleasure,

delight Ps.1,2; Ec.5,3; with n;33 :
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willingness of the hands, indus-

triousnessPr.31,13.— ^^something

desirable, precious; pi. C^'i^W^2)

nri-^ViT'"' xS and all desirable (pre-

cious) things are not to be com-

pared to it Pr.8,11; as adj.: \:^«

j'£n precious stones Is.54,12; tiflD

DVEn their desired haven Ps.l07,

30.— 3) use, value \'^n n.^n. use-

ful words Ec.22,10; ^2 \'KU'Vi^ '''??

as a vessel without any value

(a useless vessel) Hos.8,8 — 4)

business, pursuit, matter -^v*ri CS'

"•np &'^2 Tivsn pitT'L' ti^ji r.rti'C

if thou turn awaj' thy foot from

the sabbath, from doing thy bu-

siness on my holy day Is. 58, 13;

ren-'^zS ni? there is a time for

every pursuit Ec.3,1; 4 nisOO' b'

"gnn marvel not at the matter

5J.

n^"''^£n (my delight is in her)

pr. n. 1) the mother of the king

Manasseh 2K.21,1.— 2) symbolic

name of Zion Is.62, 4.

1£n (fnt. *l£n: ; inf. n£n) 1) to dig
— T •

ns'2n-ns' \"Tl£n I have digged

the\veirGen.21,30; ^'i-\ 13 |'Ci;i ngh

he that diggeth a pit shall fall

into it £0,10,85 fig. of enemies:

''tl'pj'7 npn they have digged for

my soul Ps.35,7; of a horse; to

dig into, to paw pC^i 11£n2 they

paw in the valley Jb.39,21.— 2)

fig. to dig for, to search out, to

^spy D^rCpai? n^?n:i they dig

for it more than for hidden treas-

ures Jb.3,21; "^^N 1£n Dt:*D from

1£n

Ihoro he ospieth his food 39,29;

rnxn-nj< ncn'^ to search out the

country Jos.2,2; 22'^'r\ H'ill^ m£ni

Jb. 11,18 ace, Stl).: and having

searched out a place for thyself,

thou wilt lie in safety (Eng.

Bible: thou shall dig about thee,

and thou shall take thy rest in

safety; see also underlSQbelow).

—

nn£ i£n'?Is.4,20=nn|?1£n|?; see

l^n (/'h^ i£n;.
,
pi ^i?n: ,

<^ ncn;.)
•• T • • •

• IT :

.

prop, to become red, hence: to

blush, to be ashamed, to be put

to shame ^tp2}2 nsn-^2 r^i'^-^S

"•riyn for they are confounded, for

they are brought unto shame,

that seek my hurt Ps 71,24; ^S2

n£n'1 nni? they came thither,

and were ashamed Jb.6,20; Dn\j£l

"'"^irr'"^ -"irid their faces were not

ashamsd Ps Si,&,poet. r\:2h:i H^Sm
nr|nn n'lrin^ then the moon shall

be ashamed, and the sun con-

founded; with ]i2: because of

Ci^ini n:^>: ri^^DQ i^?nrii and ye

shall be ashamed because of the

gardens that ye have chosen Is.

1,29; 32t:'n n'c:!'^ mem jb 11,18

ace. Ges : now thou art ashamed,

then shalt thou lie dnwn in quiet

(see also under *1£n above).

Hiph i^snn (fut. ^^$n:) i) to

bring to shame, to cause dis-

grace 1^£n^1 t'^K;* ^^^m but the

wicked bring eth shame and

causeth disgrace Pr.13,5; C*^3C ]2

l"'£nD1 a son that bringeth shame
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and causcth disgrace Pr.19,26.—

2) to be put to shame, to be

ashamed ^TOT i<^ '? '^'r^^'^ii

thou shalt not be confounded,

for thou shalt not be put to

shame Is. 54, 4; fig. Y^^ '^^^9'?

]i:::S T'Snnthe earth languisheth,

Lebanon is ashamed 33,9.

iSn F'- «• 1) a city in Judah, once
V I"

aCanaanitish capital Jos.12,17.—

2) Ignn n^ a city in Zebulun,

the birth-place of the prophet

Jonah 2K.14,25; with H loc. nn^.

ISn Jos.19,13.— 5) son of Gilead

Num27,l; gent, n^n ib.~ 4) one

,-)" David's warriors iChr. 11,36.—

5) a person mentioned in iChr.

4,6.

D^ISn p'. » a place in Issachar.
•I-T-:

j;^£:n pr. n. an Egyptian king,

contemporary of Nebuchadnezzar

Jer.44,30.

mSnSn (rcdupl from ISH) prop,

digging animal, hence: mole, rat;

only in nins nb^S Is.2,20, for

which there should be riilEIEn^

to the moles.

j^«£n (=Targ. CEn; fid. b'2n:
,

pt.
— T

ii'^h) prop, to dig, hence: to seek,

to search, nr^'?nn D^ic^S?^ and

searchest for her as for hidden

treasures Pr.2,4; n'lh^V ^ti^fDI they

search out iniquities Ps. 64, 7;

irDIT nr£nJ lot us s-arch our

ways Lam.3,40; ]t:n-n.^n-^3 tl'Ch

searching all the inward parts

of the body Pr.20.27.

Niph. tt*enJ to be searched out

vjEVD ^vni "lit-'i? -.ti'sm rris how

arc'Ltl'C treasures] of Esau search-

ed out! how are his hidden things

laid open \ Ob.6.

Pi. ^*Bn ifut. b*sn^) i; to search,

to examine, to search out lti'?n]

7]ri''3"ns they shall search (exam-

ine) thy house IK.20,6; ^n'^'Snj

inx and 1 will search hinr out

IS.23,23.— 2) fig. to make search,

to inquire '•mn ti'Cnj'Und my spir-

it maketh search Ps.77,7.

Pu. t^sn {fut. tr'cov, pi- '^'$^^'^

1) to be hidden (prop, to let one-

self be sought) t^»£^l; D^V^*"! D^pl

DliS when the wicked rise, a man

is hidden Pr.28,12 (comp. v. 28).—

2) to be searched out, to be de-

viled trsnJp liV^n devised plan Ps.

64,7 (Eng. Bible: a diligent search).

mHip. tt'Cnnn to disguise one-

self, to bo changed (prop, to let

oneself be sought; comp. Pu)

cnns cnj3 c'2''*i SiNi:' ti'snn.ii

and Saul disguised himself, and

put on other garments IS. 28,8;

VJ'^i;''?!? "1ES*2 trcnn*'' and ho dis-
T •• - ••-;t ••-

:
•-

guised himself with ahead-cover-

ing over his eyes IK.20,38; nS'^'l?

'''ij'li'? tl*2nri^, by the great force

[of disease] my garment (i. e.

skin) is changed Jb. 30,18.

^•^^ (from b'£n) m. device, plan

(prop, something searched out)

rs.64,7 (see b'pn Pn. 2).

ti'^n V Ges. a. Puerst: to stretch
- T

out, to s}vead out, whence tl'gn .—
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2) to be free; only Pu. t'^T\ to be

set free, to be freed Hu £11 N'? she

was not freed Lev. 19,20.

Z'£n (from rEn i; «/ ^'J'?n) m. i;

a 'spreading out n;?-)': t:*?n ^.^2

outspread coverings for riding

Ez. 27,20 (Eng. Bible: precious

clothes for chariots).— 2) couch

(prop, spreading out) ^Il*£n C'na?

my couch is anving the dead (Eng.

Bible: free among the dead).

MU*£n f. freedom, release Lev. 19,20.

nVw rn , n'v ?n /'. prop, stretching,

prostration, hence: rT'u^Enn n^3

a sick-house, a hospital 2K.15,5i

2Chr.26,21.

"•^'Sn {.jp?. D"'tl*?n) adj. 1) free from

service Vjnsc 'v?P 1^> the serv-

ant is fi'ee from his master Jh.

3,19; ^utr\ rht' or ^Z'trh rhxL' to

let go free Deut. 15.12; Ex.21,26;

''U'En sv"' or "^t^trt" s";:' to go out

free, to be set free Ex.21,2 a. 5.—

2) exempt from taxes IS.17,25.

|>n (from Xin sf. ^%n ,
T]v(n

;
pi.

C^Vn , c. "in , sf. T]"'|^n , once T]^VYn.)

m. i; arrovv Lam.3,i2; with HV ;

to shoot an arrow 2K.19,23; ^%\2

CVn masters of arrows, i. e. arch-

ers Gen.49,23; fig. of lightning:

rpV.n lis the light of thy arrows

Hab3,ll; ^2hr\r^) T]'n'.n f]S' thine

aiTows (i.e. liglitnings) also went

abroad Ps.77,lS; also poet, evil,

calamity, infliction, disease ^XO

Crin ^nn the evil arrows (ca-
' TT T TT

lamities) of famine Ez.S.lO; ^V.O

^Iw* the arrows (inflictions) of the

Almighty Jb 6,4; ^V? t'^:« ace.

Fuerst: my disease is deadly Jb.

34,6 (Eng. Bible: my wound is

incurable); CnC ^Vn l^r^'N 1 will

make mine arrows drunk with

blood Deut.32,42; |*nj?: T'^n] and

he shall pierce them through with

his arrows Num.24,8 (Ges.: he

doth shake his arrows in bloud,

seepr.G^).— ^V.n IS.20,36 forf'n .-

2) n^jn fn is 17,7 ace. Ges.: the

point of a spear; but ace. Kri and

in parallel passages 28.21,19 and

lChr.20,5, the reading is ]')! 'wood',

i. e. staff or handle of a spear.

i^*n , 2>:n {fut. ivn:
;

pt. ivn and

::>:'n
,
pi. n'lin

; id. p. :2ivn
,

pi.

C"^2^Vn) 1) to cut, to hew, to cleave

r.\n \:;b' :i'VnS to hew squared

stones lChr.22,2; rvr\^V HOT
nr^^* she hath hewn her seven

pilfars Pr.9,1; ^'J ]iyt^ ^^.^^'.^

i2 l^inn shall the ax boast itself

against him that heweth there-

with? ls.10,15; of wells, pits or

mines: to dig n'^'b! C'Jl^Vn r'-bl

n2Vn"X^ and wells digged, which

thou diggedst not Deut. 6, 11;

nti'm ivnn nnnnci and of its
V : :

- T VT-;**

hills thou mayest dig brass ',9;

poet, of lightning: nbn': rvH ;•; h^p

ti*S' the voice of the Lord clcav-

eth the flames of fire (i. e. ace. Ges.;

sends forked lightnings) Ps.29.7.—

2) fig, to cut off, to kill \n2Vn

D''S''2J2 I cut them off by proi.h-

ets (i. e. ace. Ges.: I announce to
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them death and destruction) Hos.

6,5.

Mj)h. 3'^n.^. to be cut, to be gra-

ven ]invn;.''ir:f3 ivh that they be

graven in the rock for ever Jb.

19,51.

Pu. 3^n to be hewn out; fig:

nri^'i!^ ^^i ^i} )^^2n look unto the

rock whence ye are hewn Is.51,1.

Hiph. y^H'l' to cut, to slay; pt.

f- ^D!] n^Vban that hath cut

liahab (Egypt) Is. 5 1,9,

n^n (/»/. nX.n:., ap. pn^D 1) to di-

vide D^:r.J3 1^3 ni'::n; shall they

divide him among merchants? Jb.

40,30; D^ti\sn n'^*b*i:*S DVn»l and

he divided them into three com-

panies Jud.9,-i3.— 2) to halve, to

divide into two parts ";>: YUll i HTil'i'n see nip'q

.

n^JH^ ''P.*4'^ '"Clfn and he divided

the people into two bands Gen.

32,S; ^^p^•^2^ iliS' iTVm and divide

the prey into two parts Num.31,

27; Dn^!2: ^ViT nS they shall not

halve their days (i. e. they shall

not live out half their lives) Ps.

55,24; n:fn; ^NIV TJ [the stream]

shall divide him even to the neck

i. e. rise to the neck and there

divide him as it were into two

parts ls.30,2S (Eng. Bible: shall

reach to the midst of the neck);

of heaven Dan.11,4; 17 ^VQ^.n'^I

ni2^?? ^"1'^:'^ neither shall they

be divided into two kingdoms

any mure Ez 37,22; H^m n.3n ^ V n n
and they were divided hither and

thither 2K.2,8.

*l1^'n pr. n. 1) a Canaanitish city
T

which later came in possession

of the tribe of Naphtali Jos. 11,1,

etc.— 2) a city in Benjamin Neh.

11,33.— 5^ two cities in Judah

Jos. 15,23 a. 2o; one is called also

]i"lVri V. 25.— 4) a region of

Arabia on the other side of the

Euphrates Jer.49,2S.

nriin ITiT^ (New Hazor) pr. n. a

city in Juda Jos. 15,25, si called

to distinguish it from "livn 15,23.

niiT! (c. n'vn) f. half, middle ni'jcna

n^v about the middle of the

night (midnight) Ex.1 1,4.

"•^'n, ^ 'Vn {sf. i^VD, ^p'Q) m. half,

middle, midst T^^^!^r\ ""Vn half a

cubit IK.7,35; 'VD) '^'f^

'

^^ cubit

and a half Ex.25,10; r\'7''^-^ ^VC!?

in the middle of the night (at

midnight) 12,29; VC;^'in2 in tbe

midst of his days Jer.l7,llj 1J.\^n

half of us 2S.18,3.— ^'^n 1S.20,

36 = (*n , which see.

»]P n^VQQ nvn to divide oft' a Tinman ^>'n pr. n. a place in

half from... Num 31,42.

Niph. nvnj (fuf. nvn;., a]), pn;.)

to be divided n*nn j;2ns^ pnm
D:crn and it shall ho divided

toward the four winds (directions)

Judah lChr.2,52; (ace. some a

Aiame of a person)} gent. \7inj'2n ""Vn

V. 25.

TXn m. 1) grass, herbage Jb.S,12:
• T

hay 40,15; leek, cull, leeks Num.
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11,5; c. ni-JJ ^I'^Vn the grass on the

house-tops Iri. 37, 27; Ps. 129, 6.

—

2) = *lXn enclosure, court HiTHI

nyj^ nij:i^ i^vn n^in m: it shaii

be an habitation for dragons, and

a court fur owls Is.3-1,13; iTJZ

ii6y> n^p^ V^n ,Ti21 L'^D m the

habitation of dragons, wiu-re each

lay, shall be a court for reeds

and rushes 35,7.

pin [sf. 'j"^!}) in. bosom, lap (others:

arm) ir^ro •:vnnvip i£3 s'.'pc N^?;!'

wherewith the mower llUeth

not his hand; nor he that bindeth

sheaves his bosom Ps.129,7

K*n^=|Vn)m.arm,bosom,lap ^S"'2m

]:^'n2 T]^.:; they shall bring thy

sons in their arms 18.49,22; sf.

^nnu: '•JVn-CJl also I shook my
lap Neh.5,13.

fliH Ch, to be severe.— Ai)h. i^t.

iii'ir\r\^ a. N2Vn!3 severe, strict,

urgent Dan.2,15; 3,22.
, ^^.„^ ^,^^^^^^^^_ ^^^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^.^^.^^^ ^^^

yin (akin to HVn
;

pt. pin) to " ."•

' "T . . . , , MTii'"! (.from nvn 2; pi rnvvH) f.

trumpet Num. 10,2; Hos.5,8.

thus: Cir CIS'^'S ]^2 C^VV™ '"^p?

;•; rrpji i^n] luuder than the

voice of the trumpeters in the

places of drawing water, there

shall they rehearse the righteous

acts of the Lord.

Pu. i*vn to be cut off, to be

shortened 'n'Vn V'^inn 1£CC1 when

the number of his months are cut

off Jb.21,21 (,Ges.: divided out, al-

lotted).

P'i'n )». iy fragment, gravel-stone

'rs pvgi Di:il he hath broken

my teeth with gravel-stones Lam.

3.16; \"ir\ n^2 sj^a^. his mouth

shall be filled wit'j gravel Pr.20,

17.— 2) ="n arrow; only pi. sf.

'l^V.^'G thy arrows (jwef. for light-

nings") Ps.77,lS.

1Gn"l*i>"n pr. ?». a city on the

western shore of the rirv'd Sea,

famous for its palm-trees Gen.

14,7; afterwards ^V..'CV. 2Chr.20,2.

divide, to form divisions or bands

i'?3 pvn sri ^-^""i^i ]^^. i?.^ the

locusts have no king, yet they go

forth all of them in bamls (di-

visions) Pr.30.27.

Pi. pvn to divide; jj^.j;;. D^VVOP

those who divide the flocks Jud.

5,15 (Fuerst: those marching in

bands, comp. I'Vn above; older

interpreters, arcliers, asidcn. from

fn).— Perhaps Dn'VGP is for

'^^^.VVGP 'trumpeters', which

•^ould suit the context very well;

Ti'n 1) to surround, to enclose,
— T

whence IVn a. n^Vn 2— 2) to be

green, whence "I^VP -^- — '^) to

sound, whence redupl. mV^'C! •

Pi. nXD {den. from n^r^'G) to

blow the trumpet; only j*f. CTi'Da

(Ktib Cn^VnC) the trumpeters

2Chr.5,13.

Riph. T'inn same as Pi.; only

i)f. cnvno (Ktib Dnnr.?) u h-,

15,24 and in other passages.
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']^^n (from n^n 1; c. nvq ;
pi. Dnvq

,

c' ""nvD a. rriiv.n , c. nnvD) com.

i; coiirt, yard, enclosure n''3 IVq

q^an the court of the king's

Souse Est. 5,1; nnc^n nvq the

court of the prison Jer.32,8;ni"lV0r

^*4'"!p in the courts of my holiness

Is.e^V- 2) village, town ^^]

n'?xn nnrn ni^^no nc*« onnvn

and all their villages that were

round about these cities lChr.4,

33; yc:r) D^nvn vir\ -\2ip ^Nt^':

mp. let the wilderness and the

cities thereof lift up their voices,

also the villages which Kedar

inhabiteth Is. 42, 11; Dq^.VD^

Dri"l^t?21 by their towns, and by

their castles Gen.25,16.— S) in

geographical names: ]^D''nn "ivn

(the middle village), a place on

I he borders of Hauran Ez.47,16.—

m:i ll^n a city iu Judah Jos. 15,
T- —

:

27.- "IIS "ivn a village on the

border of Judah Num,3i,4.- ^W.

nC^D Jos. 19,5 a. D^D^D ^Vn iChr.

4,31, a village in Sini'^on.- "IVQ

]yy Num.34,9-, Ez.48,1 = ]i:^V. ^^d

Ez.47,17, a village on the north-

ern border of Palestine.— IVq

'rUIti' a place in Simeon Jos.l5,

28 etc.

illin pr. n. 1) son of Reuben Gen.

46,9; pair. ^ilVH Num. 16,6.- 2)

son of Perez Gen.46,12.— -V a

city in Judah Jos. 15,3 = "l"!fn

V. 25.

niTSn pr. n. a station of thi' Is-

raelites in the desert Num.1135.

nif:Dl^n (court of death) pr, n. son

of the Arabian progenitor Joktan

Gen. 10,26. A district in Arabia

situated on the Indian Ocean and

noted for the insalubrity of its

climate still bears the name

Hadramaut.

pn see pV.-

j5n (from pjig; 'PQ , sf. ^[5q , D^pn:

pi. D''f5n, c. ''pn) m. i; decree, stat-

ute, law, custom nby.i x-1. \r\rpn

he hath made a decree which

shall not pass Ps.148,6; 'W^ Tj^pri

teach me thy statutes 119,64; of

the laws of nature: ^^r^^ in"'y.3

pn when he made a law for the

rain Jb.28,26; '^N'^f1? p^'^^^l and

it was a custom in Israel Jud.

1^39._ 2) limit, bound U^ ID^ti'^

ipn when he gave to the sea its

bounds Pr.8,29; ph'^,:^h H^s nni;£i

and she opened her mouth with-

out bound Is.5,14.— .3; appointea

share, task ^.H DH^JS'TOn let

me eat the sbare of bread ap-

poinied unto me Pr.30,8; N*^ imp

C3pn Dn^'T'D wherefore have ye

not fulfilled your task? Ex 5,14.

,-[pn (= pp.n) to cut into, to carve,

to engrave {Kal not used).

Pu npn ipt. np.qp) to bo en-

gr;i\nd, t(') be carved ~TJ i^p.HP

"1^:^] cngrnvfMl (Eng. Bil)l'^: pnr-

trayodj upmi tho wall l^z.*s,in;

n^nr^n-Sy "ic"'u! 3nT ncifi and he
IV*,*.*" *" T '.

;

7T T • i

covered Ithonil with gold fitted
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upon the carved work IK. 6,35.

Bithp. r^';:j}r\n (fut. r\^nr,\) to

set a mark or limit rjn "'tl'TJ* '"l*

'"k-GO*? around the roots (soles)

of my feet thou settest u mark
Jb.13,27.

ordinance, statute, law, custom

r.>*? niTN.'-i 1:^1 cp^ r[:n\ nnx npn

ye shall have one ordinance, both

for the stranger, and for him that

was born in the land Num.9,U;
C!^ij^ n^r) a perpetual statute Lev.

3.17; of the laws of nature: n*pn

ri?5.!3'l?C* the ordinances (laws)

of heaven and earth Jer.33,25; of

moral laws: T]^^ D'^'nn iTpHi if

he walk in the statutes of" life

Ez.33,15.

S£pn !»•. n. m. Ezr.2,51.

pt. ppn
;
pt. p. p'pn; imp. sf, Hpn ;

inf. pn, sf. 'pri) 1) to cut, to en-

grave, to inscribe, to draw, to

mark i^ ]2t;'a V^:?^ ^ppn who cut-

teth out in the rock a habitation

for himself Is.22,16; HpH 1£D ':'1'"1

and inscribe it in a book 30,S;

D'no \:r'-r m '^.r\^ when he

drew a circle over 'the face of

the deep Pr.8,27.— 2) to pre-

scribe, to decree I.IX ''p.pn Ctpphn

those that decree decrees of un-

righteousness Is. 10, 1; hence pt.

?\iD judge, ruler Jud.5,9.

-P«- p\}h {fut. pph.^) to inscribe

laws, to decree piv ^pprT* D"":?-)"!

and princes decree justice Pr.8,

15; pt. ppnrp a) lawgiver I&.33,22;

Ps.60,9, hence: governor, ruler

Jud.o.U. &; scepter Gen.49,10;Num.

21,18; ^^^^'^;^ pphp; with the

scepter, with their staves.

Pu. pj^O prop, to be engraved,

hence: to be decreed, ordained;

pt. y^'^ujp what is ordained, i. e.

a law Pr.31,5.

Hoph. pnin {fut. pn^ ) to be en-

graved, inscribed ipn^i"i£p2 |rir''9

oh that they were inscribed (Eng.

Bible: printed) in a book J Jh
19,23.

ppn (only c. pi. 'p.pn) m. decree

|1'^ \<.P:D decrees of unrigh-

teousness Is 10,1; fig. ^ |?
" "^

p,p n
decrees of the heart Jud.5,15 (Eug.

Bible: thoughts of heart),

ppn ,
pp^n pr. n. a city on the

bdrder between Asher and Naph-
tali Jos. 19,34; lChr.5,60 = n|':'?n

Jos.21,31 a. D'^hn 19,25.

Ipn {fid. "ipn: ; imp. sf. '«::ipn
; inf

"1 P G) to make search, to search

out, to explore, to examine, to

sound i^\n n':'s^'i mpm rmnn
then Shalt thou inquire, and make
search, and ask diligently Deut.

13,15; vin Kin r\''^2n-^2^ he

searcheth out all peifectiem Jb.

28,3; nrn -pn C^;';:jp T:j?the hon-

or of kings is 10 search out a

matter Pr. 25, 2; (''isn-ns' '^p;^^

nnipn^l to spy out the land and

to search it Jud.18,2; TN lpnx-"«3

''^N* when I have sounded my
father IS.20,12; t:*^N' V:""!?! C2n
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Ijnpni ]''30 Sni l^tt'l? the rich man

is wise in his own eyes; but the

poor man that liath understand-

ing searcheth him out (i. e, de-

tects him) Pr.21,Il.

Nlph. li^nj to be searched out,

lo be ascertained '^[^u!? "IflOi '^^

Du'n^n the weight of the copper

was not ascertained (found out)

IK.7,47; 1":^ ^nP'J^ n,7n:.1 and if

the foundations of the earth can

be searched out Jer.31,36.

Pi. i;>n to find out, to seek out

"l|?ni |T{^1 he gave good heed, and

sought out Ec.12,9.

ipn ipl. c. '^ipn) m. searching out,

examination CTa3"li:n the search-

ing out of their honor Pr.25,27

(see also under 1'331; "li"n j\^.

no searching out, i. e. unsearch-

able 25,3; ipn-N^l V:^^ 1£?a the

number of his years are unsearch-

able Jb.36,26; nh n,~n the search-

ings (deliberations) of the heart

Jud.5,16.— 2) object of searching,

depth, secret D^nn 1|~n the depth

of the abyss Jb.38,16; fig. ^^n

rvhii the secret about God 11,7.

^n see Tn I. a. 11.

^n see 1in H. a. ^in II.

'{^"^Tl to clean from dirt, whence

VI.-
' T-; -

J^'nn in, excrement, dung; only j;Z.

.sf cn'sn'n =r Dn"'Sin their own

(lung ls.36,12, for which cnnn

= Cnnn 2K.18.27. The Kri has

euphemistically C r S " i whose

vowels (^^*) are put to the words

in the text.

^n (/'h^. ^l^^; imp. f. ^OT^ ^^
"T
intr. to dry up, to be dried up,

to be wasted f^sn '?ra cv^n 12-]n

the waters were dried up off the

earth Gen.8,13; tr\ :2in.\."^?|] and

the river shall be wasted and

dried up Is.19,j; of a country, to

be waste or desolate 1^"; inp

^"^D.k) from generation to gene-

ration it shall lie waste Is. 34,10;

of a nation: to be destroyed D'^iiiH

12in'' i'ln the nations shall be

utterly destroyed ls.60,12.— 2) tr.

to waste, to destroy D^nni ^"iq

DD''T1Q^ waste and utterly destroy

after them Jer.50,21; H^'HC '"3 U'jn

destroy (slay) all her bullocks

v. 27.

Niph. 2nn: 1) to be laid waste

naiD.^ '^^'J a desolate city Ez.26,

19, pi. r\^2^Ul ^"^y^. desolate cities

30,7.— 2) to destroy one another,

to fight together D'^^^H Uj;}?.

the kings destroyed one anothei-

2K.3,23.

Pn. nnn to be dried C^n'r ^^1Q]

^2'in-ii^ -lii'X moist cords which

have not been dried Jud.16,7 a. 8.

Hiph. T^njl 1) to dry up ^n.q!^

C' I (Irv up 'the sea ls.50,2.— 2)

to lay waste, to destroy cnni'^

-''inn and ho laid waste their

cities Kz.19,7; ^JV^S ^nqO the

destroyer of our country Jud.l6,

24; CV-n-riN. ...Unnn they have

destroyed... the nations 2K. 19,17.
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Hoph. -!]nn 1) to be laid waste

n^nnn ns'?r2S' i wiu be filled,
ttt:t t : t •

now she is laid waste Ez.26,2;

iT^^nC cm? cities that are laid
TT.T T I

waste Ez.29,12.— 2) to destroy

one another D^^'^sn unn; 2nnn

the kings have surely destroyed

one another 2K.3,23.

2nn 1= Heb. ^in) Ch. to lay

waste.— Ho2)h. ^!inn to be laid

waste, destroyed.

2"in adj. 1) dry Lev.7,10;/'. n;:nnr2

a dry morsel Pr.17,1.— 2) waste,

desolate DIS ]>SC Sin 2in it is

desolate without man Jer.33,10;

n^nn ^nis nn^p rr'a the place

of my fathers' toml)s is desolate

Nch.2,3; pi. f. n'^l^nn cnrri the

desolate cities Ez. 36,35.

nnn (pi. ni^-nq, c. rr.n'^n) f. i)

:= i'nn drought, dryness Deut.28,

22; consumption Zch.U. 17 (Stb.).—

2) sword (prop, destruction) ^."Z"

3in drawing a sword Jud.8,10;

2"in ^sS with the edge of the

sword 2K. 15,14.— 3) any sharp

instrument: razor Ez.5,1; knife

(of stone) Jos 5,2; ax Ez.26,9.

^*in , ^l^n pr. n, Horeb, a peak of

Mount Sinui Ex 3,1; also general

name fur the whole mountain,

where the law was given to Moses

Dent. 1,6 a. 4,10.

^"I'n m 1) drynesf, drought Jud.
•••

I

6,37; heat Is.25,4.— 2) desolation,

waste 3'in ''11' cities of desola-

tion (i. e. waste cities) Is.61,4i 2'in

nCC'ii' a waste of desolation I'z.

29,10.

r^:iT\(pi r:i;n, c. tot) f. i)

desert, waste \"^^^^r[ r\)r}n n^^^rn

the land sh^U be a waste Jer.7,

34; DJ^'i; m:iin the waste places

of old Is.58,12; HCCti* ^^'n iTIiin

deserts of desolation Ez.29,10.—

2) desolation, ruin T^TZin iTZ^nni

and the ruins shall be rebuilt

Ez.36,10; iD^ ^'^'^^. ^^)-^ ^^"lio

build up ruins (i. e. places soon

to be ruined) fur themselves Jb.

3,14; I'^^N^ cnJ D^nC n':nni and

the ruins of the fat ones shall

strangers eat Is. 5, 17.

ni'nn f.
dryness, dry land Gen. 7,

22.— n2inn Ez.26,2 belongs tottt:t ' o

2"in , which see.
••T '

]l2"in )». heat, drought; jjZ. c. \r2in

\*)'[i ibo drought (or heat) of

summer Ps.32,4.

XJI^in pr, n. Persian eunuch Est.

"l,10.'

:snn (fid. i'lni) to tremble IJim

Crj'0'^^?2t2 they shall tremble

out of their close places Ps.lB,

46 (in the parallel passage 2S.

22.46 n^iniV, see "iJn).

'Pinn »i- species of locust.

"Tin {fut. "I!].n..p 1) to tremble, to

be afraid n"?"!: mnn pn^' mn'1
and Isaac trembled very exceoi-

ingly Gen.27,33; ^2^ -[^n\ TN?':

at this my heart trembleth Jb,

37,1; ibs'7 r^s-''^< c*\s' nnn.p
and they trembled, saying one
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to another Gen.42,28.— 2) to start,

to hasten onVSP "l^^V? ^IIP.-

they shall hasten as birds out

of Egypt Hos.11,11;; n>;2 n-jg.^

C*I2 the children shall hasten

from the west v 10; mn Drn ^^2]

V"inS and all tlie people followed

him hastily 1 S. 13,17; \J[pl nn.O.p

iriN'ip'? T'lJn and the elders of

the town came hastily to meet

him 16,4; with 7^ : to be anxious,

,0 care for '^rns. ^r^M niin 7^^^\

nNfn rninn thou hast cared for- TT-;-

us with all this care 2K.4,13.

Hiph. I^IQD \^pt. n^i.nO) to ter-

rify, to make afraid IDN "'Ollinn^

and I will terrify him 2S.17,2;

Ti'inD ]"'^( none shall make you

afraid Lev.26,6.

7^n ipl- C'J'nD.) adj. 1) trembling

"l^m. S.'l'^ 'P whosoever is fear-

ful and afraid Jud.7,3.- 2} to be

anxious (with '^r) inn s^^ n;n ^3

D^ri^S ]i"lM '?y for his heart was

anxious for the ark of God IS. 4,

13.— 5) revering, reverent (with

hii , ^Vs or 2) nil h'i nnn who

is revering my word Is.66,2 (with

•?« V. 5); iJ\ri'?.« nivP? t^nnnn

those who are revering the com-

mandment of our God Ezr.10,3.

"tin , Ti^in pr. n. a place in Gilboa

with a fountain "inn ]^y Jud.7,1;

gent. n;nn 28.23,25.

min (c. ninn
;
pi ninnn.)

f.
i)

XT—.

terror, fear, consternation ril"V!l

Z'V^ the fear of man Pr 29,25;

with TIP. : to tremble znV. "IIQ'.I

n'^in^ ^'TT\ and Isaac trembled

gr'eatly '^Gen.27,33; D^ri'^.^. ni"!D

a terror of God, i. e. great con-

sternation IS. 14,15.— 2) anxiety,

care (see lin 2).— 3) pr. n. a

station of the Israelites in the

desert Num. 33,24.

nnn ifut. nnni, ap. nn;.; inf. nin,

niin) to burn, to glow, to be

kindled, to be wrath nig Dnn:an.

'"'. was the Lord wroth against

the rivers? IIab.3,8: 1J| D2S' nnrj2

when their wrath was kindled

against us Ps.124,3; nin D^y'in-'-y

"'£^< mine anger was kindled

against the shepherds Zch.10,3.—

2) to be wroth, to be angry nis'?

T]^ nin why art thou wroth? Gen.

4,6; D5:;;y3 nnv'^S' be not angry

with yourselves 45,5.

Niph. nini to be angry, to be

Incensed "^^i-nq: V-:N ^A| my

mother's children were angry

with me Cant. 1,6; pt. pi. Dnn^n

T]3 they that were incensed against

thee 13.41,11.

Pi. nnrn {fut. n"^nn^) to rival,

to conte'nd njii2 nini? nns ^3

because thou rivallest with cedar

buildings Jer.22,15;-ni< niqnO T-^

D"'DlDn how canst thou contend

wiih horses? 12,5.

Hijih. nnp.g (M- '"iTin' ,
cp- ^ni)

1) to kindle, to stir up (anger)

iCK ^^y nnil he hath kindled his

wrath against me Jb. 19,11.— 2)

to act with ardor, to be zealous

?in3 pvnn ninn mns after him
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Baruch zealously repaired Neh.

3,20.

mthp. r\':inr\n {fut. ap. nnri'.) to

fret oneself, to be angry °inon"'^K

i?tl5'? ^^ fret not thyself In any

wise to do evil Ps.37,8; with 3 :

'in.r22 inrin ':'« fret not thyself

because of evil-doers v. 1

nMin pr- n- m.

ll^n see iin.

T^in (only pi. D^pin) m- string of
T

pearls or corals Cant. 1,10.

^^*in ii^l- D"'^in) m. thorn, nettle

D^'?"in VjL ^D2 nettles had covered

its face Pr.24,31.

nj}^in p-. n. m. Neh.3,10.

p'nn (.from nnn; c. pn-, pi. D^:i-in.)

m. 1) heat, glow, burning; usually

of anger: ^b'"pn the glow of

anger, i. e. fierce wrath Lam.4,
\

11; also without c]S : "':'l? jiin

^VCyt'\ wrath upon Israel Neh. 13,

18;""
'pi. sf. Ti^;nn n^y '^i; thy

fierce wrath goeth over nie Ps.

88,17. — 2) something burning

ijni'*4*\ ]iin-ic? '•n-'C? he shall

sweep them away, both the green

and the burning (wood) Ps.58,10

(others: while yet raw, hardly

warmed, shall they be swept

away).

Yi'in v^- '^- ^ place in Ephraim;
j

gent. ^jVn Neh.2,10. i

D^Jl-in see n:r\h.
I

.,—

P^n I. (from 'fDH) adj IJ decided,

decreed, determined pin li'^jS

destruction decreed Is. 10,22; •'>n"in

VC his days are determined Jb.

14,5; as n.: decision, judgment

*p1Qn ?^V. the valley of judg-

ment (i. e. of punishment) Jo. 4,

14.— 2;sharp, pointed "nn JTi: a

sharp threshing instrument Is 41,

15; hence t*^"in a thre.<hiiiL!; in-

strument 28,27; pi. ^p2r\ r'VTq

threshing instruments of iron Am.

1,8 (comp. pnn 2).- 3) ace. Stb.

shining t:"'^"'''?,!;. t*nn 12"!;. he lioth

shilling in the mire Jb.41,22 ( Eng.

Bible: he spreadeth sharp pointed

things upon the mire);^oef. shin

ing gold, fine gold Pr.3,14 etc.

—

4) eager, industrious, diligent

pin 1|":^^ C1N*"]^n^ the substance

of a diligent man is precious Pr.

12,27; ir!'i!2':-T]x pin m:it:'nc the

thoughts of the diligent tend only

to plenteousness 21,5; p^CVlin Tl

I'^t'rn but the hand of the dili-

gent maketh rich 10,4.— 5Maimed

(of animals') Lev.22,22.

V\T\ i-- 1- uioat, ditch Dan. 9,25.

p"in HI. pr.n m. 2 K. 21, 19.

nn to arrange, hence C^f^lC).

n^nin pr. n. m.

Drrin pr. n. 2K.22,14 = nipn 2Chr

34,22.

imn (redupl. from IIPI) m. inflam

ination, fever.

^yi (akin to nin) to dig into, to

engrave, to inscribe, whence tSl.n.i

cbin

.

^in prop, graving-tool , chisel,
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style, hence: manner of writing,

cliaracters'il'iJiit. tilH^ with a man's

writing (i. e. in common charac-

ters) Is.8,1.

Dbnn (from D^n; jd- D^'^PT , c.

"'Stpi.n) m. sacred scribe, sage,

"interpreter of the luw in Egypt

Gen.4I-,8 and Babylonia Dan.2,2

a. 2,10.

^"nn (from n"in) m. heat of anger

riiS'"'^"l*2 for the fierce anger Is. 1,4.
'T "T-.T

•^'nn ni. 1) white broad (from Tn 2)

""in 'h'D baskets with white bread

Gen.40J6.
i

'''nh J-""-
"• 1) a people who anciently

inhabited Mount Seir Gen. 14,6

and were afterwards conquered

by the Edomites Deut.2,12.— 2)

name of two persons mentioned

in Gen.36,2 a. Num.13,5.

D^]1* ^in (from S"in) m. pi. doves'

dung 2k.6,25; in Kri D^r^^l , which

see.

^''in (from t:in to dig into; pJ. '

•T

C^t?"'1.n) m. pocket, bag, purse 2K.

5,23; ls.3,22.

C^T\ pr.n.m. Neh.7,24 = nni"' Ezr.
;

2,18; gent. ^Snn. IK. 12,5. I

Y*'ir\ m. 1) cutting, slice, piece; only

2)1. c. 2';nn n^nn n^^yj the ten

cuttings of milk-curd?, i. e. cheses

IS. 17,18.— 2) =p^^ pointed

threshing instrument 2K. 12,31.

J^"'^n ni. ploughing IS.8,12; time of
•T

ploughing Ex.34,21.

^^*'in adj. sultry, hot (prop, silent,

still); /'. iTIJ'nn Dnp^ mia hot east

wind Jon.4,8.

'n'^n 1. to wind, to twist, whehce

"n^in II. U'fil. T]"in2) to catch; others: tc

roast (=Ch. "liq); n^m "jiqi-xS

1n"'X sloth (i.e. the slothful man)

catcheth (or: roasteth) not his

game Pr.12,27.

Tt'nn (from T['ir\ I.) 7)1. lattice, win-

dow-lattice; only pi. n:'~"in Cant.

2,9.

T[in Ch. to singe, to burn.— Itiip.

T|"inriN' to bo singed (of the hair)

Dan 3,27.

t)*in ace. Stb. to be entangled, to

grow wild, hence '?1"in

.

S"-)n see '^nn

.

T ^

Din 1) to shut up, to shut in, to

draw in, hence Cnp. 1 a. Win .—

2) to shut up from common use,

hence Dnn 2.— 3) — 2in to de-

stroy.

Hiph. cnnn {fnt. cnni, Din_»^

,

inf. Dnnn, cnnn) i) = 2nnn to

dry up, to destroy i^.n"''?^ ^^IH.^.

he destroyed with the edge of the

sword IS. 15,8; DHiX Wq^l and

we destroyed them Deut.3,6; imp.

D1Q!Z'\ ^"in waste and destroy

Jer.50,21; of water: to dry up

cnvc'Di ]v^'^ ns :;': n^iuj?:) and

the Lord shall destroy (i. e. dry

up) the tongue of the Egyptian

Sea Is. 11,15.— 2J to devote, to

consecrate i:"N Din: 'lU'S uy) h2
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'*>h any devoted thing, that a man

siiall devote unto the Lord Lev.

27,28; CrVr V-- "''^'^'^nL?^ I will

consecrate their gain unto the

Lord iMic.4,13.

Hoiih. onnn {fut. onn;) to be

devoted or forfeited, to be con-

demned vcMDT"^! cnn; all his

substance should be forfeited Ezr.

i0 8; n"^n^ wrihii^ ni? he that

sacrifieeth unto other Gods, shall

be condemned Ex.22,19; Din-^l

Disn^ta Din"" "Itl'S' any one con-
TT T 1 • -t:t V -;

denined, who shall be condemned

[to death] among men Lev. 27,29.

Q*in pr. n. a city in Naphtali.
•t;

Din, once c:in («/". 'Pin, icin;

pi. D''J?'in) 1) curse, destruction

Din rnsnTis* \i2ni i will smiteV I V J- T V • •• •
;

the earth with a curse Mal.3,24;

''pnn t:*>' the man I have doomed

lo destruction IK.20,42; ^12^^ U'J

the people I have doomed to de-

struction Is.34,5.— 2) of property:

something devoted or forfeited

i'>'^
t:'''S Cin"' I'^'X C"in-'^3 any de-

voted thing that a man shall de-

vote unto the Lord Lev.27,28-,

Din '^"'V? ^Q''.'^'i a"d the city shall

be devoted (forfeited) Jos.6,17.—

3) net ^D"in2 ^hSj^ they shall

catch them in their net Hah. 1,15;

Vn'' D^cnn':^ Wn'^'L they shall be

a place to spread forth nets Ez.

47,10; fig.
D^'Vp «\1 1'^>: H^'SH

D^fiim the woman, whose heart

is snares and nets Ec.7,26.

adj. nat-nosed Lev.21,18.

pll^'in j:"". n. a Canaanitish city,

anciently called niV Jud.1,17; it

belonged to the tribe of Judah

Jos. 15,30, then to the tribe of Si

meon 19,4.

'ilDin pr n. highest ridge of the

Antilibanus in the north-east of

l^alcstine Jos. 11, 17 and the ex-

treme boundary of Israel east of

Jordan 12,1; Deut.3,S; there were

several such ridges, wherefore the

yl D^rcnn Ps.42,7.

t^'Q^n >H. a sickle Deut.16,9.

nn p: n. 1) a city in the north-

west of Mesopotamia Gen.11,31,

etc.— 2) name of a person iChr.

2,46.

D"'f"in V^- '^- ^ ci*^y ^" Moab to the

sout-east of the Dead Sea Is.15,5;

gent. ^H^ Neh.2,10.

'nSiin vr. n. m.

Din , ti'"in 1) to shine, to glitter.—

2) to be rough, scabby.— 3) to

be tough, viscous (of clay).

D"in I. (from D"in 1) m. 1) the sun

Jb.9,7.— 2) (from Din 2) scab,

itch Deut.28,27.

D^n II. i»'- w. a place east of Jor-

dan Jud.8,13;see also Din nipil.—

Some interpreters read in Is. 19,

18 Din for Din; see the latter
•.•|V viv '

word.

HDin (= Din I.) m, the sun Jud.

14,18.

tnn , Dnn (prop. pt. p. of Din l) n^D"in (Kri n^Din) f. pottery (from
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Dnn s) monnn ni?^* the gate of

potters Jer.19,2 (Eng. Bible: the

east gate, taking niD*in to mean

the shining of the sun, from Din 1).

?nn ifut. fl^m
;

pt. r]in ; mf. ejnn)

IJ to pull, to plucli (leaves, fruit),

hence P|'n'n antumn. — 2) to re-

proach, to insult "i:n '2nn n2''t:'Ni

that I may answer him that ro-

proacheth me Pr.27,11; Pl^nVN"^

^12^12 "'^a" my heart shall not re-

proach me as long as I live Jb-

27,6.— 3) den. from ^171^ to pass

the autumn or winter, to winter

^;).niji v^y |nsn ncni hD] and all

the beasts of the field shall win-

ter upon it Is. 18,6.

Niph. Cjin.; to be betrothed n^ip.^

ti'^'y betrothed to a husband Lev.

19,20.

P^- ^TlU (M- ^!^J^\ ;
pt- cinnp

;

inf. ^TlQ) i) to reproach, to rail,

to defy ^nb*j^ rjnn trhS }p_h he

who mocketh the poor reproach-

eth his maker Pr.17,5; IJ.VN-n'?

'•JS'in^ it was not an enemy that

reproached me Ps.o5,13; with 7 :

'^^:Tf ' M^-^. t:^ V^^ to rail on

the Lord God 'of Israel 2Chr.32,

17; with 2 : C\'1*l:'':£3 ceins when

they defied the Philistines' 2S.23,

9.— 2) to despise danger, to jeop-

ard niD^ iti'DJ Ppn n'J a people

that jeoparded their lives unto

the death Jud.5,18.

flin pr. n. m.

f]*in ('S/'. "'Sin) m. harvest-time,

202 n?
autumn, wintei f]in^ \"l^) and sum-

mer and winter Gen. 8,22; iT'S

fllnn the winter house Am. 3,15.

—

2) prop, autumnal sowing, early

germination, hence : fig. youth

'S'ln "'0^3 in the days of my youth

Jb.29,4.

nS'in {c. D£1[l) /". 1) reproach, shame

^:h X^n niin-^? for that were a

reproach unto us Gen.34,U; ^J^t

\'1|']n-rb' rj^^is* whither shair^I

cause my shame to go? 28.13,13;

TIlEl.n ^^'i^_ DnSin the reproach,

wherewith they have reproached

thee Ps.79,12; ...'T nsin N'ii': to

take up a reproach againsL... Ps.

15,3; n^'in'7 |ri: to give up to re-

proach Jo. 2, 17; ns"!n C|CX to take

away reproach Is. 4,1; n£*]n7 'n^r\

to be an object of reproach Jer.

6,10; pi n'snn Ps.69,ii, c. nisnn

v. 10. — ^^j^^'. the female pudenda

is.47,3, where HS'in is a parallel

to nini'

.

T ; V

yin {fut. pipp 1) to cut, to sharpen,

whence "lin 1; fig, to deceide |3

^Vljn nns TlDCii^p so shall thy

judgment be; thou thyself hast

deceided it IK 20,40 (see ^nn^).—

2) to be sharp of color, to glitter,

whence f*Tin S.— 3) intr. to bestir

oneself, (o be on the alert, whence

r^^P 4; Y7^^. ^ then thou shalt

bestir thyself 28.5,24; fr. to stir,

to move -pin"' n'^ hi^^Z'^ ''j3 '?2'^

ijilJ'': n^5 against all the children

of Israel shall not a dog move
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his tongue Ex.1 1,7 (others: sharp-

en his tongue).

Niph. "ID.^ to be decided, de-

creed; only if. /'. npn; , c. nxnm
something decided, i. e. decision,

decree: nvinjl n^l destruction

and decree Is.lb,23;r,it:C"'ir* nV.in.;

decree of desolation Dan.9,26.

pn Ch. (def. N'-nn , sf. nxin ;
pi.

]'Vin") m. loin Dan.5,6(=IIeb. I'^n).

y^in (ace. Ges. = Ar. ^nVH) to

bind fast, whence n2i":n.

]"13>"^n {pi. iTiyiD) /• tiglit IJand,

fetter V^.*! n'-VlG nn£ to loose

the bands of wickedness Is.58,6;

fig. pang, pain Cn'C^ n'^VID ]^S*

'here are no pangs in their death

Ps.73,4 (see also under n^C).

]^nn (from HQ ^/ i^^- C'^'^'IO) w.

grape-kernel jf. HL"! C^'i'inO from

the kernels to the husk Num.6,4.

p^n {fid. pio:; pt. pin) to gnash,

to grind piQlVJw' he shall gnash

with his teeth Ps. 112,10; also

i^rj'2 Jb.16,9.

-nn (akin to nnn
; f.

nnn . pi. nn)

to burn, to glow Illh '.312 mn-^CVU

my bones are i)urned with heat

Jb.30,30: f^nx ^i;:*^ nn the inhabi-

tants of the earth are burned

(destroyed) ls.24,6; Hini cnn ]1*C^

nn"*nj that the brass of it may

be hot, and maj" glow Ez. 24,11.

Xiph. in: a. nn: {fut. nn^) to

be heated, burnt, scorched, dried

nn|i? en i:*s:: ni£C nn: the beiicws

are burned, the lead is consumed

of (he fire Jer.6,29; inn'-^iS* 'J'N

"IPrl fire hath devoured it, and

it is burned Ez.15.5; '':*"i: in: my
throat is dried Ps.69,4.

Pi. redupl. inin to kindle; inf.

-'"]"nnnn^ to kindle strife Pr.

20.21.

"lin m. only pi. Clin sunburnt
••T * " •'

places, parched lands, deserts

Jer 17,6.

t^'in same as C"in , which see.

bnn(/^/. L:''^-;n., c. ^t^n^) m. sherd,

potsherd, earthenware, pottery

Jb.2,S: '^r'nn Ti"^ a potter Jer.19.1;

^tin ^/? an earthen vessel Lev.

6,21; C'in"^":;: earthen pitchers

Lam. 4. 2; as a figure of inferiurity:

ncns Tin-ns bnn iiv"'""h' -p "'^^

woe unto him that striveth with

the one who formed him — a

potsherd among the potsherds of

the earth Is.45,9.— *L^•^n T'p "T"p

^^i^'i^.n
pr. n. see "^"p

.

t^*'7n (akin to n^n , :;nn
; fut. trnni;

pf. trnh; pt p. 'j^np; m/*. tnn) i)

to cut, to engrave m'? '^1? nu'lin

D2'T' graven upon the table of

their heart Jer. 17,1.— 2) to plough

Deut.22,10; pt. trnh plougher Is.

28,24, also cutting instrument Gen.

4,22; fig. D^'ilh'n V^l'lH '2r-'J the

ploughers ploughed upon my
back, i. e. they maltreated me
Ps. 129,3.— 3) to execute, to work

r'i^'n: trh'n a worker in brass IK.

7,14; fig. to devise >i?*TCripnn ye

have devised wickedness Hos.lO,

13; nin T]Ln-''y trnnn ':« devise
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not evil against thy neighbor Pr.

3,29; VI \y in they that devise

evil Pr7l4,22; iitS ^tr*in they that

devise good ib.

Niph. cnm. (fut. trnnp to be

ploughed ^inr\ nn^* ]i'V Zion

shall be ploughed like a field

Jer. 26,18 a. Mic.3,12.

Hiph. tl"'"inn to work, to devise

nynn '^'nnD "^is'tr* v^'J Saui de-

viseth mischief against him IS.

23,9.

^nn (fut. C'nn.l.) to be silent, to be

unheeding tl*'jnn-':'« 'r^'J^l-^ii be

not silent (unheeding) to my tears

Ps.39,13; with ]'Q: to turn away

in silence from ^3^0 cnnri-'"^?

turn not away in silence (unheed-

ingly) from me 28,1; of the ears,

to be deaf nrjnn/;! Qn"'Al« their

ears shall be deaf Mic.7,16.

Hiph. t:*nnn {ftd. li'n.qi; pt.

ti''''*in'?) 1) to put to silence, to

make one hold his peace Tj^B

lti'''"in'' D\~iD should thy inventions

put men to silence? Jb.l 1,3.— 2) to

keep silence, to be silent, to hold

one's peace iilX ^TJ i<^\ ^t^T.l^
• • •

"131 they held their peace, and

answered him not a word Is. 36,21;

y^'n^ nzn ir*nnj2 '?"'is a fool that

keepeth silence is counted wise Pr.

17,28; with h: to be silent towards,

not to gainsay n^2S H^ ti'nnni

and if her father be silent to-

wards her (or: if he do not gain-

say) Num..30,5; with ^^ or |D :

to keep silence before ^t^, Vwl'n.nn

"'J^s keep silence before me,

islands! is.41,1; nn^isrA^J? Virhn.n

''J^< keep silence before me, that

I may speak Jb.l 3, 13; with accus.:

to pass over in silence, to

conceal V12 C^nnX HS I will not
T- •-;-

conceal his parts Jb.41,4.— 3) to

be inactive, to do nothing ti^'^'^nn

CX3 TJ ipi?2 Jacob held his peace

(i. e. did nothing) until they were

come Gen.34,5; ]rc'iqn CJ^S] and

ye shall hold your peace (i. e.

do nothing) Ex.U,14; Di^S HSS

Ti':'sn-ns :i^'ir*n'"^ D"'*i:hni:2 why are

ye silent (i. e. doing nothing)

about bringing the king back 2S.

19,11; with jO: to withdraw quietly

from, to leave one alone, to cease

^^i2D Vuhn'l they were silent from

him (i. e. they left him alone)

Jo.38,27; ;^. h^ pV'T!? ij^? t^nnn hti

^J\n'?S cease not to cry unto the

Lord our God for us IS.7,8.

Hithp. tl'npOD to keep oneself

quiet n';^.^n-'?b rirnnin^Jl and they

kept themselves quiet all the

nigh, Jud.16,2.

S^n^ (c. t:nn; pi. D^trhn a. D-'cnq,

c. "'tl'iri) m. 1) engraver, cutter

ps; cnn nb'ro the work of an

engraver in stone Ex.28,11.— 2)

workman, artificer, craftman tl'in

'?n3 a blacksmith Is.44,12; tinn

C*V^! a carpenter, a joiner v. 13;

coll. n^Crrm C'inni and the crafts-
•• :— : TT V

:

men and the locksmiths 2K.24,16;

fig. iT'ntl'a ""'^nn artificers of de-

struction, i. e. skilful to destroy
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Ez.21,36.— 5) p-. n. U^t^q i^'ri

lChr.4,U a. n^'iinnn \^ NehJl,35

the valley of craftsmen.

t^•'^^ m. D Stb.-. secret; only pi.
V|V

D^tl''nn D^n one skilled in secrets

(i. e. magic art) Is 3,3.— 2) as adv.:

secretly, silently Jos. 2,1.— 3)2)r.

n. in. lChr.9,15.

0^n [pi. D^tjnn) adj. deaf \0^ iO|

trnn like the deaf adder Ps.58,5;

fig. of inobedient persons: Cti'^nn

lyD^* hear, ye deaf Is.42,18.

^*'in yt. of irnn , which see.

ti-nh m. thicket, for. si C^inn n^^t^.S

as a forsaken forest Is. 17,9; ti'^Fi

hfQ a shadowing thicket Ez.3l,3;

with n Zoc. riil'in^ in the wood

IS.23,18; pi. Q'C'nn 2Chr.27,4.

N^'in i^r. n. 1) a person mentioned

inEzr. 2,52 a. Neh.7,54.— 2) in

^'*k^•"l^ ^n a Jewish colony Ezr.

2,59 a. Neh.7,61; see also ri

.

T'Z^^'r\ f. cutting, carvinfe l^^inpn

cutting of stone (masonny), nt^nn

YV. carving of wood (joinery) Ex.

31,5.— 2) DJi^D n.^hn pr. n. a

place in the north of Palestine

Jud 4,2, situated in '?\^|n fl^' IK.

9,11, wherefore it is called also

n^ijin h'^'^^ is.8,23.

r\1T\ (pt. p. rilin) to cut, to en-

grave ninTn"^!' ni"in graven upon

the tables Ex.82, 16.

n*in pr. n. a forest on the moun-

tain of Judah IS.22,5.

^tn {fid 3b*n:, 3t*n:- pt attti;

inf. ::b*n, ib'n) i) to bind, to

knot, to' weave ^IT'n HtT'l'D a

weaver's work Ex. 26,1 a. 28,6.

—

2) to devise ni3'^*nD yz^rh to

devise cunning works I'x.31,4;

hence ft.: artificer; nfi^'na n'ibc'n

y^^n engines invented by arti-

ficers 2Chr 21,15.— 3) to think,

to imagine 2t:'n: ]Z:i6 ^22^\ neither

dotli his heart think so is. 10,7;

nstJp 12y'n they imagined a mis-

chievous device Ps.21,12.- 4) to

intend, to purpose (with 75?, ^^')

nrn ^''1? DHiii'n cns*i but ye in-

tended evil against me Gen.50,

20; ^yc^'^'bii.. iti'n yz:^, vnuir^nc^

|D\n and his purposes that he

hath purposed against the inhabi-

tants of Teman Jer.49,20; D^:?t:*n

Tiipi? they think (intend) to re

bel Neh.6,6.— 5) to count for,

to esteem or regard as; with 7;

"h y'jVh^ ^J5v'n: he counteth me
as his enemy Jb 33,10; with accus.:

injJ ^T^^yZ'n we esteemed him

stricken 'is.53,4; npnv i"^ n^tr'nn

and he counted it to him for

righteousness Gen. 15,6.

Niph. yz'n), (flit. :2p;n;.
;
pt. 2^*n;)

1) to be reckoned, counted, ac-

counted ^195(1 DnN :ih'nrf<'^ there

was no reckoning made with them

of the money 2K.22,7; with ^
:

a) to be counted to iti'nn ''jyjs'^

which is counted to the Canaanite

Jos. 13, 3; in this sense also with

^y : ]^C;;2-''r iir'nn was reckoned

to Benjamin 2S.4,2. &;to be reck-

oned as, to be considered 3tJ'n^)
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D3riCrin D.?S and yvur heave

offering shall be reckoned unto

you Num. 18,27. c) to be imputed

snnn C*''^5J 2tn\ DT blood shall

be imputed unto that man Lev.

17^;._ 2) to be counted, consid-

ered, esteemed ntn\ DDn is con-

sidered wise Pr. 17,28; with 3 :

n!2n2D U2'ii*nJ we are counted

(considered) as beasts Jb.18,3;

with ^ : ti^'ig -^^2:^ "i^^Vk they

are esteemed as earthen pitchers

Lam.4,2i with UV i
"!' ^n:?C'm

ni:i inni'' I am counted with them

(i. e. considered as those) that go

down into the pit Ps.88,5.— 3) to

be of account, to be valued I'S

none (of the vessels) were of sil-

ver, it was not valued in the days

of Solomon IK.10,21; y^V). np
Kin wherein is he to be valued

Is.2,22.

Pi. 2^n {fid. nti*^^; i) to count,

to reckon InSCD ^)t'r\^ :iti*ni and

let him count the years of the

sale thereof Lev.25,27; t:;?I?-DiS*1

i'^-3ti*ni ^y:i nrii'-ir D^rf5 '*isc*i

and if there remain but few years

unto the year of Jubilee, then he

shall reckon with him v. 52; with

DV, ns : to reckon, to have an

account ^nip'DV :iti*ni and he shall

reckon with him that bought him

V. 50; D"'ti'JSn-nS ^riti'n"' X*^! they

reckoned not with the men 2K.

12,16.— 2)U) consider, to deliber-

ate 'Dm \nati'n I have consid-

ered my ways Ps.119,59.— 3) to

think, to reflect nst nri'; n^ti^HK

I reflect to know this Ps.73,16.—

4) to devise J^VIi'^'n^ ^h^, they

devise mischief against me Hos,

7,15; l?nnS ::h'np he doviseth to

do evil Pr.24,8; of an inanimate

object: to be inclined nr^'n T\^^Xi\

'^y^"rh and the ship was inclined

to be broken Jon. 1,4.— 5) to make

account of, to value DHN^'TIQ

^n^ti'nni t*i:N"|3 inrnn^ what is

man that chou takest knowledge

of him, or the son of man that

thou makest account of him! Ps.

144,3.

Hithp. i^*nrin to reckon one-

self, to count oneself (with 2)

liti'nn"' N*? D^^Jil and he shall

not be reckoned among the nations

Num.23,9.

^t^'n Ch. to count, to regard Dan.

4,32.

2W m. girdle, belt Lev.8,7
V I"

nn3*^*n f*. «. »^- Neh.8,4.
TIT- :

-

T \ -;

p2t^*n 1) ni. computation, account,

reasoning. — 2) pr. n. ancient

capital of the Moabites, after-

wards conquered by the Amorites

Num. 21, 26; when conquered by

Israel it was allotted to the tribe

of Reuben, then to that of Gad.

lllu-'n {pi miati'ri) m. 1) device,

engine nc*in n:^^:m n'Jb'fn de-

vices (engines) invented by cun-

ning men 2Chr.26,15.— 5) reason-

ing, invention nijbfn ^;^•i^5
nian]
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C?"! but they have sought out

many inventions Ec.7,29.

n^I}C*n, -n^^t'n pr. n. of several

Yevites lChr.6,30; Ezr.8,24; Neh.

3,17 etc.

nJiu'n p'. n. m.

n^i^L^'n i»'- n. of two persons Neh.

3,io a. 9,5.

^5^•^ (fut. nU\n^ ; mf. niti'G) to keep

silence, to hold one's peace, to be

still 12"l'r i^V.\ i^"'^Vh i^V. a time

to keep silence, and a time to

speak Ec.3,7: DT.*?! ^'^*n*l and the

waves thereof are still Ps.107,29;

fig. 7^'^:m n'" ]i*V l^?"?
for Zion's

sake 1 will not hold my peace

Is.62,1; with \!2'. to turn away in

silence from ^isa n^^U^ ]§ lest

thou turn away in silence from

me Ps.2S,l (= ^r|r2 tihpn ib.).

Eiph. r\^w ipt- n'i'no
,

pi.

D''u'nC) 1) to silence, to put to

silence (with ''.) "^l^'': C^tT'nO D'.l'rn

Dl?n the Levites silenced all the

people Neh.8,11.— 2) to observe

silence, to hold one's peace, to

be still; imp. pi. ^::*pn 2K.2,3; with

]»: to be still, inactive \"l^t:*nn

iitsp 1 was still from [speaking]

good Ps.39,3; nnjip D^^j'nD ijn:s

nn*K we remain still (inactive),

without taking it out IK. 22,3;

sometimes in this sense without

and ye are still (inactive), be not

slothful to go Jud.18,9.

TTlw'n Ch. (def. i^y^VJ ni. dark-

ness Dan.2,22.

X£^w'n !}>' n- m.

pCT see ptf'n.

p^*ri see pt?*n.

n^L^'n see nti*n.

n*^*n Ch. {pt pi. m. ]^n^*n
, f.

\n^v)

to have need, to want j^nti'D'N^

SJHjS we have no need (we do

nnt think it necessary) Dan. 3, 16;

:nrri na^ and that which they

have need of (what is necessary)

Ezr.6,9.

^iH^n Ch. /. need; c. nintr*n Ezr.

7.20.

^y\^*^^ see n^t^n.

W\l'n see D^ti*^n.

S]^tTi (from fl^n) m. division, littlo

flock; only pi. c. D^Jl? \2ti>n little

flocks of goats IK.20,27.

T]b'n, "^ -ib'n (/«f. ri^'T^i]pt. T]!rin;

«»ip. Titi'n) i^ to hold back, to

keep back, to withhold, to restrain

Dl'n-n^' as'i^ T]tyn Joab held back

thV people 2S.18.16; ^J^? "t*Q '^'^5

ncisp neither hath he kept back

anything from me Gen. 39,9; xS

'j!2a ...Ti:;-ns n^b^n thou hast

not withheld thy son... from me

22,12; pi 1:t^*^-N':^ ^:£D1 and from

my face they witbhold not their

spittle Jb.30,10; "'JD itt'SJ rpn^

nnC' he keepeth back his soul

from the pit 33,18; "'2 ^pm nS

I will not restrain my mouth 7,
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il; rpni "'n2t^• l^:i the moving of

my lips should restrain [your

grief] 16,5 (comp. v. 6); '^^ t]'njp

Tjt^•^ persecuted without restraint

Is. 14,6.— 2) to spare, to forbear

i:;j s:i*^' i'O^IC* r\tn he that spareth

his rod hateth his son Pr. 13,29;

^:rrD HCD'^ n2^T. thou hast for-...... T -
: T : - T

borne below our sins (i. e. pun-

ished us less than our sins de-

serve) Ezr.9,13.— 3) to spare, to

reserve (with '^j mS ^riDtrn l^i'N

IV which I have reserved against

the time of trouble Jb.38,23.

Niph, r\'^VA (M- ^P!^\) 1) to re-

strain ^;iS3' Tl'ir'n^.-N"? my grief is

not restrained Jb.16,6.— 2) to be

reserved V^ ^^'n.'. I'h' D^^^ the

wicked is reserved for the day

of calamity Jb.21,30.

trt^'n Ml. restraint, intermission ^;I1

Tllt'n without restraint or inter-

mission, ceaselessly Is. 14,6 (gen-

erally taken as the pause-form

of T]w'n , which see).

TTun Kfnt. rjtl'np to grow dark, to

be darkened or obscured Ci'n T]*vl'n

the day shall be darkened Ez.

30,18; ll'Cti'n r^Z'n the sun shall

be obscured Is. 13,10; ^2p \2t^p,)

is;:'; let the stars of the twilight

thereof be dark Jb.3,9; of color:

Cnsn Tn'^'D r^Z^n their visage is
TT:T ; • I- t '='

d.".rk>'r (l)lacker) than black Lam.

4,8; of the eyes: r\''i^'\'Q 12*i^'n^

rii2"lX2 and the lookers out of

the windows (1. c. the eyes) will

be darkened (grow dim) Ec.12,3;

impersonally: D5' n^'^Tll and it

shall be dark unto you Mic.3,6.

Hiph. T]'*j'nn [fid. T]^::^.:) to

make dark, to darken n'?^5 Q'^"':

T]^t:*nn he maketh the day' daili

with night Am.5,8; fnsS '^nz^'nni

1 will darken tne earth 8,9; f,g.

nyn-^^3 ]^'?D2 nvy T]^*Lr*ni5 that

darkeneth (confuses) counsel by

words without knowledge Jb.38,2.

'7\Wr\adj. dark, obscure, low, mean;

only -pi. D^3^*n Pr. 22, 29; Jb.38,2.
•• •

Tlii'n («/'. '?v'n) m. 1) darkness,
I" I

L
obscurity I^N ir\ T];^'n darkness,

and nut light Am*5,18: 'Stl'n nV"*

he will lighten my darkness Ps.

18,29.— 2) fig. wretchedness, ig-

norance, secrecy, etc. T]*il'n Di^

day of darkness (i. e. of mis-

fortune) Jb.15,23; "l^in r\tp2 ^^D2n

the fool walketh in darkness (i. e.

in ignorance) Ec.2,14; T]^*n ninv^

the treasures of darkness (i. e.

hidden treasures) Is.45,3;T]^4'n "'i^'''

those who sit in darkness (i. e.

in the prison) Is. 42, 7.

niL^'n,oncenr^*n (c. r\2tr\)
f. dark-

ness n^li; r[yiin groat darkness

Gen.l5,12;'dC[ri2"c2'" T\2'^^n^ and

darkness shall be unto you, that

ye shall not divine .Mic.3,6 (Eng.

Bible: it shall be dark, etc., tak-

ing nrt^'n as /'. of ^^n in an im-

personal sense; the lexicograph-

ers take this word as a n., be-

cause it parallels with H^^S;

D?P ilrvC! darkness uf waters

(i. e. dark waters) Ps 18,12.—
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2)fg. misfortune Is.8,22; ignorance

P3.S2,5.

D''^5^'n jil- m. darkness; only once

//</. C^2.::*n "Si he walked in dark-

ness (i. e. he lived In misfortune)

Is.50,10.

7^*n to be weak, feol)le {Kal not
— T

used).— Ni-ph. 'TuHj to be en-

feebled Tinnx n^'?-urijn that were

enfeebled behind thee Deut. 25,18.

7'\L*T\ Ch. to beat fine, to crush

Dan.2,40.

Dull ill Ar. to shine, to glitter,

whence '?Cti*n
,

]Ot:'n .

du n l>r. n. m.

C]*i*n see D'^Mn.

pL^t^'n P>: n. a place in Judah Jos.

15,27.

nJlitDliTl pr. n. a station of the

Israelites In the desert Num.33,29.

"Pi-S^'n (from CuTi) m. shining met-

al, electrum Ez.1,4 a. 27; once

n';c'4*n 8,2.

iDiJ'n (from Du*n) m. prop, shining,

hence: noble, prince, magnate;

only pi. D^^J2v*n Ps.68,32.

ItJ-'n to shine, to glither (.=CC*n).

Vl'Vl (from lull) m. the breast-plate

of the high-priest, set with twelve

gems arranged in four rows and

hollow within, where was depos-

ited the oracle called D'^'IIN

CSril (see under "lIN); more fully-

called Dr^T^n ]'^'n Ex.28,29, as it

was consulted for decisions in

difficult questions.

ppn (fid. ^pj^l ;
pt. p. t]rj'n ; imp.

f.
"'E'^'ri; inf e]tr'n, t]'^'n^) prop,

to take off, hence: 1) to draw

(liquids) N^>12 C]^ '['^V^ to draw

water from a pit ]s.30,'u; fj'w'n^

n"T.1£ n^ti'pn to draw fifty [vesseisl

out of the wine-press Hag. 2, 16 —
2) to strip off, to make bare f]wn

i"l£^'n he had stripped it clean Jo.

1,7; WtJ\ :]t:'n^l and he maketh

the forests bare Ps.29,9.- 3) to

uncover, to lift up ''^tl'-'^'Li'n lift

up the train Is.47,2; pf. p. f. T]y"lt

nE'"*n with thy arm uncovered

Ez.-i,7; pi. m. c. (\£rLi'n=) •'Er^'rn

ntl' with their buttocks uncovered

is 20,5; fig. itr'i[: rnrr,s ;^. ri'^i'n

the Loid hath uncovered (i. e,

manifested) his holy arm Is.52,10^

-For ^rti'n 1 K. 20, 27 see ^'"'^n

p^'n to be attached, to love, to

have a desire, to desire np^^V

C9n22 'Z'Z: his soul hath a de-

sire for your daughter Gen 34,8;

ni:^': pti'n r^, which he desired

to build iK.9,19': rinii*i2 ''t:*£: npti'n

^^3 Is.38,17 thou hast loved my
soul from the pit of perdition (a

peculiar turn of speech meaning:

in loving my soul thou ha&t de-

livered it from the pit of perdi-

tion).

Pi. p'li'n to fasten together, to

fillet CrN pti'n^ and he filleted

them Ex.3S,2S.

Fu. ptt*n i^pt pu TO) to be bounc
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together, to be filleted D^ipti'n^

e]D3 filleted with silver Ex.'27,i7

a. 38,17.

p2?n m. desire, delight, pleasure
I V I"

^p.^V ^^'.^ the night of my pleas-

ure Is.21,4.

pji-'n a. piC'n m. fillet, junction-

rod; only pi. D^iltf'O Ex 27,10, etc.

n;^n w. spoke (of a wheel); only
I •.

•

i)l. sf. DD^p.un their spokes IK.

7,33.

^\^*n to gather, to unite, whence

y^n m. nave (of a wheel); only

2^?. sf. onntt'n their naves IK.

7,33.

(T^Ii'ri f. gathering, denseness; only
T ; -

c. D^.I5"riTy'n gathering of waters

28.22,12 (some interpreters render

this phrase 'dark waters', reading

nstl'n after Ps. 18,12).

'^'Z*r\ to be dried up, withered.

'^*'Z*n in. dry grass, hay, stubble

Is 5,24-

rin i) adj. broken; only pi. nt^'f^.

C\7in Cii^ the bows of the mighty

men are broken IS. 2,4; fig. dis-

mayed, terrified nQH \-1\sn L'na

DNnn wherefore have I seen them

dismayed Jer.46,5.— 2) m, -^ nn

fear, dread ng-^'r^': '^ti*^? who

is made to be without dread Jb.

41,25; sf. D3nn the dread of you

Gen.9,2.

nn pr. n. Heth, son of Canaan Gen.

10,15, ancestor of nn \:3 23,3, a

tribe dwelling in the vicinity of

Hebron; yent, ^riil descendant of

Heth, coZZ. Hittites Jos.ll,3,j9?. Crin

the Hittites (= r,n \j?); f. n^nn

Ez.16,3, i^;.
n'^nn iK.ii,i.

nnn (fid. nnn:, sf. T]nn:; inf. ninn^)
T T

i;totake, toseiie '^D^)] "^^^1 h^

shall take (seize) thee and pluck

thee out Ps.52,7.— ^; to gather,

to rake mp^'D ti'N ninnS to rake

fire from the hearth Is. 30, 14;

Ip"'n2 'l:\s tr'\s' npnin can a man

gather fire in his bosom? Pr6,

27; lir'sr'?^ Hijn nns D^7n^ thou

gatherest coals of fire on his

head Pr.25,22.

nnn (from nnn) f. fear, terror; c.

D^'^ .^! '"l^n the terror of God Gen.

35,5.

'

t'^nn (from Snn) m. bandage.

nnnn (ycdnpl. from nnnj m. terror;

only pi- C^nOnn Ec.12,5.

Tin , f. n^nn gent, of nn , which see.

n\nn f. terror n\nn IjnJ "lw\S which

caused terror Ez.32,23; sf. UH^m

26,17.

nnn to cut, in Ch. to decide (Kal

not used).— Niph. Tjnnj to be de-

termined, decreed cVfv* ^'V^'^

Tjay ''1? T]rinJ seventy weeks are

determined upon thy people Dan,

9,24.

'pnn to wrap, to swaddle (Kal not

used).— Pu. ^30 a. Hoph. hnm
(inf. ''nnn) to be swaddled n^*?n

n^nn x''?' ':nnm nni?J2n xt* thou
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wast not salted at all, nor swaddled

at all Ez.16,4.

n'TTin f.
swaddling cloth, bandage,

i'^nn p>'- n. a place in Syria.

Dnn (fui. cnn:) i) to seal cnn?<^
- T

Lnr ll'SI and 1 sealed it, and

took witnesses Jer.32,10; Dn^nj

iCn'na and she scaled them with

bis seal iK.2i,8;T]':r2n ; y;t:;ij:oni

and seal it with the king's ring

Est.8,8; i>t. p. cnn a) that which

is sealed, a sealed document "nN|

C^nnn that which was sealed Jer.

32,11; mnnn '^ri and on the sealed

document Neh.10,1, h) a person

undersignd, one whose seal is

affixed D'pinnn '^ri and those

whose seal was affixed Xeh.10,2.

—

2) to seal up, to close D'^'I^Il! Cn?

"iSpn nhni shut up the words and

seal (close) the book Dan. 12,4;

^ir:h2 min Chn seal up the law

aniong the disciples Is.8,16; 'T^

n'uTTC ^•j*:s-'^3nri^c"nn^ m«-^2

he sealeth Tip (i. e. he binds) ihe

hand of every man, that all men

of his creation may know [him]

jb.37,7; cnda^i n^v*;?:? 11^ ^^.i".
'?

dnnj! then he openeth the ears

of men and sealeth (closes) it

with their warning 33,16; ^l'?

dnn'^ D^::53 he sealeth ni) aroun<i

the stars Jb.9,7; Dinn ]^V12 a seal-

ed (closed) fountain Cant.4,12.—

3) to complete K^?J] ]iTn dnipS

to complete the vision and jtroph-

ecy Dan.9,24; n''j3n Cnn nns thou

art complete in perfection Ez.

28,12.

X/ph. cnn^ to be sealed 2n?:

^i?*:?L! nrit:; Cnn;i it was written

and sealed wilh the king's ring

Est.3,12; inf. Unu: 8,8.

Pi. Dnn to close, to shut up,

to hide iC^^ V^i-pn CDi^ by day

they shut themselves up Jb.24, 16.

Hiph. Cnnn to close, to stop

i:iiTD i~itr'2 c\"'nn is or he stop

his llesh from the issue Lev.15,3.

Dnn see Dnin

.

Dnn Ch. to seal.

n,t:nn f. seai (= nnin).
V IV

inn to bind, to make an alliance,

whence ]pn, ]nn , ninh, n|on .

Hithp. innnn to contract af-

finity by marriage HD^t:' irjDnM

rij?"l£"ns* and Solomon made af-

finity with Pharaoh IK.3,1; |nnn*j

iSnsS and he joined affinity with

Ahab" 2Chr.lS,l; D| jnOOn H^]

neither shall thou contract mar-

riages with them Deut.7,3.

inn (c. inn
;
pi. n'^jnn) >». i) bride-

groom Ps.19,6; fig.
D'!?T |nn a

bridegroom of blood, i. e. a child

allied to God by the blood of

circumcision Ex.4,25.— 2) son-

in-law ^;cnn ]nn y^'n^i* Samson,

the son-in-law of the Timnite

Jud 15,6; pi. sf. vn^}2 'u^i'^ v^nn

his son's-in-law, who married his

daughtersGen.l9,14.—.i?j a relative

by marriage 2K.8,27.
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\r\r\ (prop. pf. of inn) m. father-

in-law Ex.l8,li sf. Tj^O'n v. 6,

i:nn v. 7.

n^rin f.
nuptials, espousals; sf.

injihn Cant.3,11.

n^ripKprop.i^f. /". of ]nn) /'. mother-

in-law; sf. iniin Deut.27,23.

n^in (.= 1??n
; fut. ^hn^) to take

away, to catch, to seize Jb.9,12.

vK robbery; concretely: rob-

ber i"lN'n f]nn3 she lleth in wait

like a robber Pr.23,28.

mn (/"'(i. ^nni) 1) to dig, to break

in'tx) (with :i) Ez.8,8;'^iN'^*n nODl^S'

though they dig into hell Am.

9,2; with acciis.: D\n2 T]'^*n2 nnn

in the dark they dig through

(break into) houses Jb.24,16.

-

2) to row (with oars) Jon. 1,13.

nnn {pret. nn, /•. nnn, a nnn; pi

inn , ^ inn; pt. nn
,
jjL D^nn; 2Hy;.

jj^. inn) to be confounded, amazed

T]} "^jl^'ith inn they were amazed,

they answered no more Jb.32,15.

Niph. nm (fut. nn;'
,
pi. inn:) ij

to be broken, crushed D^Df^' nn^

5:0 Kphraim shall be broken,

that it be not a people Is. 7,8;

nnn X? ^n|>.1V ^y righteousness

shall not be crushed (abolishc\-l)

Is. 51,6.- 2) to be dismayed, con-

founded, afraid DHV.?? nnn Sx

be not dismayed before them

Jer. 1, 17; m\ x'^ D^if^p ho will

not be afraid of their voice

Is.34,4; Sin nn; ^n^C" \:i^l2 he was

afraid before my name Mai. 2,5 -

Nii)h. nn: Jer. 21,13, inn;. Jb.21,

13, nnn Pr.l7,10, inn: Ps.38,3 be-

long to nnj , which see.

PI. nnn to be crushed, broken

cninil'P nnnn every one of their

bows is broken Jer.51,56.— 2) to

scare, to terrify niD^Q^ "'jnnn

thou scarest me with dreams Jb.

7,14.

HqA\. nnn (fut. nm) l) to break

ninnn ..,i'?2D ^jr^ns the yoke of

his burden... thou hast broken

Is.9,3.— 2) to cause to be dis-

mayed, to confound, to terrify

S'T'nX \nnnm I win cause Elam

to be dismayed Jer.49,37; T]nnN;
|^

nn\j£'? lest I confound thee be-

fore them 1,17; in^n^ IIab.2,17 for

[nn^. will terrify them.

nnn "*. i) terror Jb.6,12.— 2) pr.

n. VI. lChr.4,18.

tD

^ the ninth letter of the alphabet,

called Teth n^p. , from nvc to

twist, because in ancient Ib'lirew

and rhenician writing it rt'-

presents the outline-form of a

basket. As a numeral D = 9,

•^= 9,000; the numbers 15 and 16

are written Vi: (9-1-6), Tt: (9-1-7)

for n'' and 1\ which enter into

the comuosili'iu of mn\ the most
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sacred name of God.

iNp Ch. (= Ileb. yn) to bo joy-

ful, with ''-'V over Dan.6,24.

tspkX'ip see N'^D .

^ta Ch. (= Heb. nrc) adj. good,
T

agreeable.

^Xil^ ,
'^ '^^^^

V^'- "• «*• Is 7,6;

Ezr.4,7.

"^^itS 1)1. head-band, tiirban, tiara;

only j)L n^h^2i; Ez.23,15.

imt^ »j. prop, navel (comp. Talm.

112''*^), hence: height, summit

rnsn -i^z'l: cro on-i''' they come

down from the height of the land

Jud.9,37; 'Qiin 'l^r^ '^r ^y^'^ who

dwell on the height of the earth

Ez.38,12.

rjilO (m/" a. imp. n^tp) to slaughter,

to kill; pf. p. myq Deut.28,31.

nSlD ipl- ^V-'^) »*• 1^ cook (prop,

slaughterer) IS.9,24.— 2) execu-

tioner,body-guard (who in the East

acts as an executioner) CnitSH *lu*

Gen.37,36 or C^nrL? 3n Jer.39,9

chief executioner, captain of the

dody-guard.

n^L^ Ch. same as Heb.; def. pi. "2*1

T ~

^'^D|?5 captain of the body-guard

Dan. 2,14.

n:it5, ^ nat2 (s/". nnn^P) w. i) siaugi>
- |... ITT.
(er, killing of cattle Is.53.7; honcr:

slaughtered cattle, meat n^Li n^pi

and slaughter cattle for meat

Gen. 43, 16; fig. massacre Is. 34,2. —

2) pr. n. son of Nahor Gen.22,24.

Pt2^ - T

nnSLD/". female cook: only;)?, n'ni^

IS.8,13.

nnnt:i (= n^-L? ; .s/. 'm^ii) f. siaugh-
T : •

ternnn'i: ]XV3 as sheep fur the

slaughter Ps.44,23; hence: killed

flesh ^nn2t2 nrs' \nn2D ns the
• :

- T V -; • T ;
•

flesh that I have killed IS 25,11.

nn^lD P^'- ^- a city in Syria IChr.

18,8, for which in 2S.8 8 HD^

.

b^Li (/Hf. '"Z:::
;
pf. hip) to dip, to

~ T •

immerse, to bathe Vnni Tinfi n'?at:'l

and dip thy morsel in the vine-

gar R.2,14; i'^^l ]t2^2 '?it:i and he

shall bathe his foot in oil Deut.

32,24; intr. to dip oneself ^2D*1

C^Cr? V^i: n.1-5 and dipped

himself in the Jordan seven times

2S.5,14.

Niph. ^=Il2J to be dipped, im-

mersed Joe. 3,15.

^rT't'it^ P^'- n. in.
it: -

:

>*^t:i {fut- j^2t?:, 1 ^l?rlp^< Ps.69,i5)

prop, to press in, to impress,

hence: to sink t:"'*i22 H^OI^ V2D»1
T : : • ' - ;

—

and Jeremiah sank into the mire

Jer.38,6; n^ni'C' p"^N2 \V^^ her

gates are sunk into the ground

Lam 2,9; inV?^ \;^^T\ ^^itpnj and

the stone sank into his forehead

IS.17,49.

Pu. VsP to be sunk, immersed,

drowned Ex. 15,4.

Hoph. ^21211 to be sunk ^j;2pn

Tv^^ r'-^ tiiy feet are sunk "in

the mire Jer.38,22; of foundations:

to be settled, fastened CIH n*m3
^ T vv :

'
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IV^tpn before the mountains were

settled Pr.8,25; l^/S^n n\^ns; Tl^'^^J

whereupon are its foundativiiis

fastened ? Jb.38,6.

n1>/2t5) f.
prop, what presses in

(froin y^^), hence: i^ signet-ring

T]j?an ni?3;33 dnnil and sealed it

with the king's signet-ring Est.

8,10.- 2) ring D^l^D'Hi^N «5^:

nijr.TJS and he put in the staves

into the rings Ex.37,5.

lilD to project, whence "I12D .

*iT^1it^ j)r. n. father of Benhadad

king of Syria 11^.15,19.

n3lO jpr. n. a city in Ephraim Jud.

7,22.

P^tS w. the tenth month of the

Hebrew year (corresponding to

December-January) Est.2,16.

lint:), "i^^ (c- "l^P, "^?^5 Pl-

cnh::
;

/". nninp
,
pi. ninintp) arfy.

clean, not soiled Zch. 3,5; of gold:

pure, unalloyed Ex. 25,11; in a

religious sense; not profane, not

polluted Lev.7,19, etc.; hence of

animals permitted for food Deut.

14,11; in a moral sense: pure,

clean, honest Tin^ nh a pure

heart Ps.51,12; D^T-nntp he that

is clean of hands Jb.17,9; lint?

W^riJ, pure of eyes Hab 1,13; Dn;ntp

Q1?J ''tl'?^^ pleasant words are

pure Pr.15,26 (Eng. Bible: [the

words of] the pure are pleasant

-
I

words"); as a n.: ^.'^"1?^ purenes&

of heart Pr.22,11.

intD (akin to IH^
; fut IHtp^ ; imp.

inp) prop, to shine, hence; to be

clean "iHtpl fH"] wash and be

clean 2K.5, 1 3; in a moral sense; to be

pure, sinless TiS'^nn "'ni.nD I am

pure from my sm Pr.20,9; vh'OT

"intpspiTSn purge me with hyssop,

and I shall be clean Ps.51,9.

Pi. nnp, nnp {fat. nn^sj; pt

"ini2!p) 1) t,o make clean, to cleanse

nlDt^^n linD^l and they cleansed

the chambers Neh.l3,9i of metals:

to purify Mal.3,3; of the sky; to

clear Cnn'Oni nnni? nn the wind

passeth and cleareth them up

Jb. 37,21.— 2) to pronounce clean

yj^HTlS* nntpi he shall pronounce

the plague (i. e. him that has

the plague) clean Lev. 13,13; in

a moral sense; ""nn.D \>S'^nD

cleanse me from my sin (pro-

nounce me clean from sin) Ps.

54.4.

Pu. "iriti to be cleansed; pt. f.

mri'CO x'^ r^lS a land that is not
TT : ' vv

cleansed Ez.22,24.

Hithp. ^7}^:^, inen (fut nnE^

pi. lin^l^.) to purify oneself (in a

religious or moral sense) Lev,

14,4; Jos.22,17;p-ef. i)?.
nqEH Ezr.

6,20, ^ nn^L^n 2Chr.30,i8;i»t. inrs?

Lev.l4,7,"2;L DnqE? Is.66,17; imp.

pi. ^-Minri Gen.35,2 {^ ^nn'^n),

*iriD »»• V purity, clearness D^^?

"iriD^ D'^u n as the heaven itself

in clearness Ex.24,10,- 2) puri-
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fication n^n^ ^C^. the days of her

purification Lev.12,-1 a. 5.

nntS m. brightness, glory ri2U'n
T t;

i"inL2D thou hast made him to
tt; •

cease from his glory Ps.89,-45.

Ace. Aben Ezra and Kimchi the C

is formative and the Dagesh in

the t2 is euphonic, ^"IH^.I? being

for 'nn'L:0 from nntlC ; the Eng.

Bible renders the above passage

accordingly: thou hast made his

glory to cease.

niniS (c. rinni;) f. purification
tt: T ~t;t

^"^^'^^ nT!?!i*? the charge of puri-

ficiuLn Neh.12,45; C'ipn nnn?p

purification of the sanctuary 2Chr.

30,19; 51'lp''^?'? i^Dvl^ the puri-

fication of all holy things IChr.

23,28; innnD Di"" the day of his
' ' tt:t _

purification Lev. 14,2.— HiriD Lev.

12,4 a. 5 ace. some = '"^5?.^ from

-iriti

.

t^^ltO ace. Fuerst; to drive.— Pi.

redupl. S*??Kt3 to sweep away

ICtl'H ^'CSPC? n^ns^^Spl and I

will sweep it with the besom of

destruction Is. 14,23.

STt^ 1. (.3 1)1. UT ; for fut. is used

the form :3D''J from :il^^) to be

good, well ^\'?ni< ^rL-'ni? how

good are thy tents Num. 24,5; of

the heart: to be merry "3|? 3*t25

r»3 r\^l2n when the heart of the

kiiig was merry with wine Est.

1,10; with ':': to be well C5^ 2^11)

that it may be well with you

Deut.5,30i before C ; better than

i"!? tl^tlT ^:3£2"nD how much

215 nlti

better is thy love than wine!

Cant.4,10; nriLT r« ^S 3iD then

it was better with me than now

Hos.2,9; with r ; to be pleasing,

to please 2'D "l^^H-'^l-CN if it

please the king Est 3,9; \\iih\:;i:2:

to seem good vri*2 I'D T^'Sa as

it seemeth good in his eyes 2S.

15,26.

Hiph. 2^t:n (fut. i^t:;.) i) to do

well, to do good r\^ l^i^ltPD^ and

we will do thee good Num. 10,29.—

2) to make good, beautiful li^i^H

rri^V.'? they have made goodly

statues Hos.lO,li as adv.: ''y^V.

]kd play sweetly Is.23,16 (Eng.

Bible: make sweet melody"); "'Il'^P.

np^ that go well Pr.30,29; ^y^D.

nitJ^yS thou hast done well 2K.

10,30.

:}r^ 11. ipi. n^yii, c^i^; /•. ny-a,

c. nyn, pi. iTrt:, nizb) adj

good (in various senses, accord

ing to the nature of the object)'

y:2 nn: a good piece Ez.24,4; :in'

2^t2 good (pure) gold Gen. 2,12

2iD n{<*lO good (fair) countenance

Dan. 1,15; ^2ii)2^ 2'l2 good (tasty)

for food Gen.2,9; H^it: n^'t'Z good

tidings 28.18,27; r'L:-'"f^'' good

sense Pr.13,15; 2"C 2*7 u merry

heart Ec. 9,7; 2il2 T]^T good (moral,

virtuous) way Jer.6,10; ^'ti Di^ a

good (joyful) day Est.8,17 (hence

in later Hebrew: holiday, festival);

nyt2 nr;r good (advanced) old

age Gen. 25,8; this adj. frequently

occurs in the construct state with
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the object modified: ]^1? y^ he

that hath a good (benevolent)

eye Pr. 22, 9; nt>'n? Pi^^ili of good

(fair) appearance Est.2,3; n^>*

'75b*"n5iL3 a woman of good sense

(a sensible woman) IS. 25,3; with

\2''i!2 or V.?'?"- pleasing 2'12 DS

K^*? Tprri if it be pleasing unto

thee (if it please thee) to come

Jer.40,3; D'r^'"^i!^ \:?^ DID whoso

is pleasing before (i. e. whoso

pleaseth) God Ec.7,26: with 12:

Detter than 2'^ \!2^^ D'l^' niD a

[good]name is betterthan precious

ointment Ec.7,1; ..n^2V. "^^^ ^^^

Ijnsp better for us to serve...

than to die Ex. 14,12; sometimes

in the comparative sense before

•'s- t:'^r2n""'2 nit: '^S rs there is

nothing better for me than that

I should escape IS. 27,1; as adv

:

well ""X:;. 2'n r\':,p,\ CS if he will

redeem thee, well, let him redeem

R.3.13.

^"i*^ in. ni. 1) good, the right (in

a moral sense) V'^^X
^""^ g<'od and

evil Gen.3,5; T^ nr^ to do good

Ps.34,15.— 2) good, good thing,

benefit 2ii: '?^^7y ^, n:j Israel hath

rejected the good Hos.8,3; n?l^: N*?

n^t^'Sn they shall not want any

good "(benefit) Ps.34,11; C^^n^ S'j^C

3^12 he filled their houses with

good things Jb.22,18i n'4>' SVC

2*12 S'itS whoso findeth a wife,
T T

findeth a good thing Pr. 18,22; in

an extended sense: happiness,

prosperity, joy |\9 3 l.^ ^vi

his soul shall abide in good

(prosperity) Ps.25,18; rtS '?2S to

eat of the good (i. e. to enjoy

happiness) Pr.13,2; T\2 HS^ Ps.

4,7 ur :n:::i nsn Ec.2,1 to see good

(i. e. to prosper); '\^^ 2^12^ for our

good (happiness) Deut 6,24; D-'^S

2'^l:2 n^n nrc in the day of

prosperity be joyful Ec.7,14.

—

3) pr. n. a region beyond the

Jordan Jud.11,3; 2S.10,6.

y^^ m. 1) goodness Dl'D 2^2 good-

ness of taste (good judgment)

Ps.119,66; of the benignity of

God: Tirrti \'i'd^ for the sake of

thy goodness 57,7; concretely:

(^^sn 3113 the goodness of the

land (i e. its best products) Is.

1,19.— 2;) fairness, beauty, elegance

ms^V 2"^ the fairness of her
T T-

neck (her beautiful neck) Hos.

10,11; V£;"nD^ iaVt2-nD how great

is his elegance, and how great

is his beauty Zch.9,17.— 3) joy

iS 2^"^ joy of the heart, glad-

ness Is 65, 14.— 4) good, fortune,

well-being ^2^12 h^TV, xS his good

(his fortune) shall not be stable

Jb.20,21; D3^:: CT:? xb their fortune

is not in their hand 21,16; 21*02

being of the righteous (when it

goes well with them), the city

rejoiceth Pr.11,10.

n*]nj< D1l2 V^'' «• "*• 2Chr.l7,8.

nn1i:i (c. nrD; .9/-. \n2-a, T]r!2it5;

\)l. iT2"t: , niir:) f. l) material

good. pro.^pority, bounty iTi^ia

n"'^2N "121 n2*i:n when prosperity
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increasetli, they are increased

that enjoy it Ec.5,10; nirC: CV day

of prosperity 7,14; "no^v^ nrf the

year of thy bounty Ps.65,li'; HST

n^'D to see good, 1. e. to enjoy

prosperity Jb.9,25, etc.; nr'C2 ^2S

to eat in prosperity, to enjoy

prosperity 21,25.— 2) happiness,

beatitude ^HTl: HHS* ^^IX ;^.'r rnCK

T]^^r"^2 thou [my soul] hast said

unto the Lord, thou art my Lord:

my happiness is not wiihont thee

Ps.16,2 (ace. Stb. ^nr'O is here a

poetical appellation of the soul,

and he renders the verse: thou,

my htippiness, sayest unto the

Lord, thou art my Lord, there is

none above thee).— 3j good, good-

ness, kindness r[ri2 ^t^•^ to do

good Ex. 18,9; n^^t: 2'^'r\ to re-

quite good is.25,21; nri ^:it:'r'i:*:

r^y'C nnri they reworded me evil

fur good Ps.35.12; r\ny'i22 ]^;r!

"'Jj.'S thou hast prepared of thy

goodness fcr the poor Ps.6S,l];

ny-C^ ^ri^N ^'^-n-l2T remember for
T ; - v: • t:t

me, my God, for good Neh.5,19:

n'^'L^ "12"] to speak fair words,

to speak kindly Jer.12,6; 52,32.

iT'Ilil^, in»ra pr. n. of several
T • IT •

I

persons Zch.6,14; Neh.4,1, etc.

nViD (3 2>l ' '•^) to twist together,

to spin, to weave C'trn-nx im

they spun goats' hair Ex.35,26.

nv^ (i»-c^ n^, n;:) to cover, to

smear, to daub, to plaster WC]

n^in'riN and he shall plaster the

house Lev.U,42; C^in^-T^'N n^,~n

'?£n the wall that ye have daubed

wiUi plaster Ez.l3,U; /Ig. iTS*"^ HD

'3^\A^^ he hath daubed over (shut)

their eyes, that they cannot see

Is.44,18.

nl£:t:jTi^ (.from S]Vl:)
f. pi. bands,

T

fillets (ornaments for the fore-

head or arm; comp. Talm. and

Targ. nE^'t:) Ex.13,16; Deut.G,8

a. 11, IS; later: prayer-flllets, phy-

lacteries (amulets worn by Jews

on the forehead and the left hand

at the morning prayers, now

called ]''^£n , from n^EJI 'prayer').

p^tO to move forward (comp. Ch.

^*l3 to walk, to march).

Hiph. ^'12- {fut. 7^p^ , ap'^n'Ni • f^ 1

to throw, to cast forth '?1S^' ''^^:

n'^nn-n^' and Saul threw the

spear IS. IS, II: '^I'C n^P.ii ^n^l^r\)

nXTH psn and 1 will cast "you

out of this land Jer.16,13; ^£"''1?

^^^p« rij^':^ I will cast thee forth

upon 'the field Ez.32,4; -''^'
"'^^'PH:

D'n and cast me forth into the
T-

sea Jon. 1,1 2; fig. of the wind; to

send out n'^nrnn '?^L?n ^';i and

the Lord sent out a great wind 1,4.

Hoph. ^'C^n (fut. ''Q1\ once ''t?.^ ^

to be cast, to be cast down pn2

'?ni:in-i1iS '^t:? the lot is cast into

the lap 'Pr. 16,33: '^D^'n'^ ^'s\-\)

though he fall, he shall not i)c

utterly cast down Ps.37,24; rHD
i^nn S*n l':t:in wherefore are they

cast down, he and his seed? Jer

22,28.
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PL redupl. ^t;'?:? ipt. ^yt^^) to

fling forward, to throw or thrust

about n?i n^a*:;? ^^^] ;: the

Lord will thrust thee about with

a mighty throwing ls.22,17.

f]1J^ in Ar. to cover around, to bind

about, whence by redupl. n^D^'tS .

"Tlt^ 1) to turn around, to surround,

to enclose around — 2) to arrange,

to put in a row.

ij wall, enclosure Ez.46,23.— 2)

row Fx.28,17 (of gemsl; IK.6,36

(of beams); 7,12 (of hewn stones),

etc.

y([^ Ch. m. mountain, height Dan.

2,35.

^'-l-^ {fid. ir'^D^) to fly swiftly, to

dash ^.2S"^?.y. C*'::;i^\^| as the

eagle that dasheth upon his food

(prey) Jb.9,26.

T\y€i Ch adv. fasting, without food

n'lD n^^ and he passed the night

fasting Dan.6,19.

nntS to stretch, to extend {Kal not

T T

used).

Pi. mnip (with addition of "1 as in

ninnC'n 'from nnc*) to stretch;

only W- V^- c- ^\^ '•^A^'t? ^^ '^^^'''*'

stretching the bow, i. ^. bowmen,

who keep at a certain distance

fnMu tlie mr.rk Gen.21,16 (Eng.

Bibl •. as it were a bowshot, i. <?.

the distance of a bowshot).

Ilntp 't>oni IDD) m. mill, hand-mill

yshi ]'np nnina the young men

ba^re the mill Lam.5, 13 (Hng.

Bible; they took the young men

to grind, as if ]inp were inf.).

Ilnto see nnp

.

nlntO (from n^tS to cover) f.
pi

reins, kidneys; voet. the inward

parts iTnt?3 ^V^n ^W. '^^^ ^^'

sirest truth in the inward parts

Ps.51,8; n9?n nin:?3 n^*-^i? who

hath put wisdom in the inward

parts? Jb.38,36.

]rr\^ {M- \w\ \
pi- in^^ ;

^>^^p- f-

^jn'O ; inf. ]int2) to grind, to crush

D^li-ia ^:nQ they ground in the

m'iUs'"Num.ll,8; \rr^^i^ 1^ ]n'^n

and he ground it until it was

p,,wdered Ex 32,20; fig. ^m) \WkI

\ntr'« let my wife grind for an-

otlier, i.e. be another man's slave

Jb.3,10 (comp. Is.47,2); 'to u ind

one's face' means to oppre.-s one:

i:n'L:n n\*:y. \:;S ye grind the faces

o/t!he poor, i" e. ye oppress the

poor Is.3,15; pf. f. pi niiqb the

grinders, i. e. the teeth Ec.12,3.

n]"t^ /"• roill' hand-mill.

"iriD ace. Fuerst: to burn; Ges.: to

breathe hard (as in Syr.).

inr:) (from nn't:) m. only pi cnnp,

c.'n'ntp ulcers, boils (others; swel-

lings caused by straining one-

self at stool, piles) IS. 6,11 a. 17;

rn Deut.28,27; IS.5,9; 6,4 a. 5 it

occurs in Krl for Ktib n'^f^. (see

^5V 2).

r^^ (from nro) m. plaster on a

wall Ez. 13.12.
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ti'^D m- loam, clay Is. 41,25; Nah.

3,14.- 2) mud, mire niVin 'l:^!:?

as the mire of the streets Zch 9,3

y^ Ch. m. loam, clay; rfe/'. S:''t:

Dan.2,41.

rn'^i^ (c. nn^p
;
pi. nin^t?) /". waii

round a place, enclosure (same

as nrt: i) Ez.J6.23.— 2) fortress,

castle Cant.8,9; habitation Ps.69,

26.— 3) encampment, hamlet Gen.

25,16; Num.31, 10.

btO ,
'^ ""^S (from Sl^t:!.; sf. 7\h^) m.

dewhu'^^jii the drops of dew Jb.

38,28; iTi"lt< '^i: the dew of herbs

Is. 26, 19; as a figure of fertility:

D^Cw'n '-•illp of the dew of heaven

Geny27,28; "^^^ n]^t ^S'^| the

\eaven is stayed from dew Hag.

1,10; as a figure of freshness and

vigor: TjOl'Tl ^t? the dew (i. e.

vigor) of tliy youth Ps 110,3; as

a figure of something vanishing:

rpp D"'3ti'?j '"^^^ as the early dew

it goeth away Hos.6,4.

7t:2 Ch. hi,, same ss Heb*

i^'7^ to patch, to ;over with spots;
T T

pt.2). i<S^t2 patched, spotted Gen. 30,

32; Ez.16,16.

Pu. N'rp to be patched, clouted;

pt. nis'^ipci ni'"^ ni'^y: old, clouted

shoes Jos. 9,5.

D''S/t5 !»' w. a city in Judah IS.

15,4 = D^D Jos.15,24.

nt'lO to be young, whence ri„D

and ^hl^.

T\h^ (c. nj^C) m. young lamb Is.

65,25; 2^n H^.p a suckling lamb

IS. 7,9.

n'^to'rD l)y rediipl. from h^l2)
f.

throwing, h jrling Is.22,17.

-•sj^ (= nSi2) m. only pi. D>'!;:p

young lambc Is.40,11.

'p'ptO I. to drop, whence 7t3

.

) c

':'':^ 11.).- Pi. hh:; tc

ever ^J.:^'l:^i ^i::^\ «^n he built it

and covered it Neb. 3, 15.

^J^'iP Ch. to overtihade.— Aph. ^^m
to enjoy shade, to have shadow

^*'J2
nvn S^/L^n "ninnn the beasts

of the field had shadow under it

Dan.4,9.

'^^^ II. to overshade, (o cove
- T

I
!dn to

n. see D^S'btD

pr. n. VI.

STJJlD (M. NC'tp*.; verb. n. HSC'l:) to

be unclean (in a religious sense)

Lev 12,2; with 2: to be defiled

with ,13 NDt;'' t:^n inxc't: "72^

whatsoever uncleannessman shall

be defiled with 5,3; in a moral

sense: DH^bTCi ISCt:*^ they were

defiled with their own works Ps.

106,39; n3-ns*p*^^ to defile [thy-

self] with her Lev.18,20.

Xiph. «Ct2i (1 2>l- ^J^PPJ fo

^:S'Cp:jb.lS,3; 2 pi. DO^'Cpi, one.

nr)12'c: L"v.11,43) to defi'le one-

self, to be unclean (in a moral

and religious sense) Num. 5, 13;

Hc3.5,3; D5\.3';':3 iri?P; we are

unclean (i. e. wicked) in you?"

eyes Jb.18,3.
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Pi. «Stp {fid. W212^ ; inf. SatS) 1)

to defile Ez.5,11; of a woman; to

dishonor, to violate her Gen. 34,5. -

2) to pronounce unclean (.in a

religious sense) Lev. 13,8.

Pit. kSap to be defiled Ez.4,14.

mthp. iib'^ri (fid. i^^'^\ pi. iN*aav

to make oneself unclean Lev.

21,4.

Hothp. atr^T] to be aeflled Deut.

24,4.

rikS't^tp) adj. unclean (in a religious

or moral sense) Lev.5,2; 13,45;

Jb.14,4; n)rip>y SC;p t:'^N a man of

unclean lips 'ls.6,5; D^n nXCtp of

an unclean name (i. e. of ill

repute) Ez.22,5.

rtkSrjt^ f- uncleanness Mic.2,10.
T : T

nx^'t^ (c. nb'??P; pi. nx!?p) f. un-

cleanness, impurity Lev. 5,3; of a

menstruating woman: Hfilp n^?pp3

as the uncleanness of her sepa-

ration 15,26; in a moral sonse:

HN^pt^n nil the unclean spirit

Zch.13,2; '7i)y^'\ \:2 nXCp ibo un-

cleanness (the sins) of the children

of Israel Lev. 16, 19; concretely:

unclean thing nsCp-^S ^'?;Nn 'r^SI

neither eat any andean thing

Jud.13,7.

nOt^ = i<h:'^'— Niph. nt2t2J (I pi.

iri2L:i2p;. DnCt:j) to be unclean,

to be defiled; but see Niph of

C^:1J:'i: ; inf. ]"r:p) to hide, to con-

ceal, to bury nn^'^2 IT ^T^ \ni2

the sluggard hideth his hand in

his bosom Pr. 19,24; '^in? njcp.'j

and he hid (buried) him in the

sand Ex 2,12; ]^^l^ ':'gA a hidden

untimely birth Jb^3,16; ^2r[2 ]b*L:^

''J'iy. to hide mine iniquity in my
bosom 31,33; of a snare or net:

to lay secretly ''^ nS 1ji2D they

concealed (secretly laid) a snare

for me Ps.142,4; i:CD ^T r\\^:^2 in

the net which they hid (laid

secretly) 9,16.

Niph. I^t?; {inf, ]CEn) to hide

oneself Is. 2, 10.

Hiph. I^ptpn (fid. I^Ctp:) to hide,

to preserve 2K.7,8.

{<iIO to knot, to twist.

XJIO m. basket Deut.26,2; sf. r|SJI3

28,5.

fl^i^ to be dirty, soiled (Knl not

used).— Pi. f]iD {fut. P\yc]) to

soil, tu defile Cant. 5,3.

nri2 (= ni'n) to wander about,

to go astray; only Hiplt. nrCH

to lead astray Ez 13,10. /

orto t/""^- crp^. ; imp. pi. ^j:i;t: ; m/".

cy^) to taste, to try 12^0 ^'^I?1?;2

C'^l 1 tasted a little honey IS.

14,29; "b.^.^ Cl'tp^. Tin the palate

tasteth food Jb.34,3; fig. INHI 1Cr:3

;'. :iit:-"'3 O taste and see that

the Lord is good Ps.34,9.

nyp Ch. to taste.— Pc. ni'^ to

make to eat vh TlinD X2tr'l?1

]1I217D^ and they shall make thee

to eat grass as oxen Dan.4,22
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a^L^ (.«/". ^121'?:) J». -?; taste Num.

11,8. — .2j^</. understanding, reason

Dl'D nno n'^'S a woman without

understanding Pr.11,22; C1"l: T^ip

to change one's understanding,

i. e. to feign oneself mad Ps.34-,1;

DVU ^i'^ll'D that render a reason

Pr.26,16.— 3) judgment, decree

V*?!^) T]i:^n nra'? by the decree

of the king and his nobles Jon.

3,7.

Qyp Ch. m. 1) taste sncn crp^j

in the taste of (i. e. while drink-

ing) wine Dan. 5,2.— 2) reason

DjJDI St21? yr\7\ he rendered coun-...
.J.

•• • -;

sel and reason Dan. 2, 14.— 3)

regard ^'^ Cl'D Dl"' to regard one

Dan. 3, 12.— 4) decree, command
Dl'p lu'* to give command Ezr.

4,19; Ci;t:-'^1'2 the lord of decrees

(ling. Bible; the chancellor) Ezr.

4,8.

D1?l:2 Ch. m. decree, command ")!p

Cl't? according to the decree or

command Ezr. 6, 14.

dren Ex.12,37; ^}ir\ ^2^ according

to the number of children Gen.

47,12.

n£i2 to spread out (A'r(Z not nsed).

—

— T

Pi. n£ip to spread out, to stretch

out D^CC* nn£D ^J^C^I and my
right hand hath spread the heavens

Is. 48,13.— 2) fig. to grow, to nurse

''H'^i'll \"in5p 1 have nursed and

reared up Lam. 2, 22.

n^iD (from n£D; jjL mnSLD) m. 1)

palm, hand-breadth (as a measure)

n£*^ "'^2^1 and his thickness was

a hand-breadth lK.7,26;^5r. iTinED

^1?^ jpOf thou hast, made my days

as hand-breadths (i. e. of short

duration) Ps.39,6.— 2) coping,

corbel ilinstan-ll? ngap from the

foundation unto the coping IK. 7,9,

nsb (= nSD) m. hand-breadth Ez.
-

i

40,5,

ri£t^ (from n£D) m. tender murs-

ing; onlyjjZ. D'TlEp '^^^)) the babes

tenderly nursed Lam. 2,20.

a^n 1. to load, to burden "ns* i:i't2 t'StS {ht. ^i^\l\) prop, to fasten, tc

^r~l'r2 load your beasts Gen.

45,17.

*

\)i''^ 11. to pierce.— Pu. ]l?b (pt.

]rbp) to be pierced 2':}r[ \:rbp

pierced with a sword Is. 14, 19.

^ (from fjED
; sf. 1.12'^, D^E'l:, C£D)

»i. co^L children, little ones jp.

f

n^l nSinn^ ir.| old and young.

smear over (plaster), hence; to

impute, to devise, to forge, with

^'i of the person; "^p^.^:: ^'n
^''??2

D "^

1.1 the proud have forged

falsehood against me Ps. 119,69;

liP.?i'"\'?2t2 forgers of ]ies Jb.l3,4i

with ^7'^ of the object; to add (by

device) ^ri'."'"!? '"£*L:n: and thou

addedst to my iniquity Jb.14,17.

maids and little children Ez.9,6; ^D£!D (p^- D^l??*^) >'*• commander,
Pap 137 nn..n^n men, beside chil- leader Jer.51,27; Nah 3,17.
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PlStO {inf. C]i2t:) to trip as a child,

wlience ^^ ; of the coquettish

gait of women: to mince Tji'^n

nJ?!rn fliSDI walking and mincing

as they go Is. 3, 16.

1£ti Ch. m. nail (of men) Dan. 4,

30; claw (of animals) 7,19.

K-'StD prop, to hecome fat, hence

fig. to be dull, stupid 2^m ^'^^

Uzh their heart is as fat as grease

Ps.119 70 (in Ch. tB^ fool).

nSt^ p: n. f.
— T

mtD (jJ^- in^') to drive, press or

push continually '\')P ^7). con-

tinual dripping Pr.l9,13a. 27,15.

HTip Ch. to drive forth (with
I??);

jjf.pj. K'^J.nP ]'119 ^';! they shall

drive thee from men Dan. 4,22;

ft. p. n"''ip «tj*:S-]n^ and he was

driven from men 4,30.

mi^ to be fresh, juicy, whenca

• T

m'-ip Ki/b R.3,14 for Cn^

.

nTi2 to weary oneself (Kal not

used).- ir«p/i. nn.rpn (fut. nnpi)

to load, to burden nv nn.pi n.^

with moisture he loadeth the

cloud Jb.37,11 (Eng. Bible: by

watering he wearieth the thick

cloud),

n^b (from n"1^) m. burden, en-

cumbrance, trouble nit:'; '^^ vn

are become a burden unto me Is.

l,14;.s/'. DrnniS your encu-mbrance

Deut.1.12.

""liD (/"• nnC) adj. fresh, new, juicy,

moist iTID lien Ti^ a new (fresh)

jaw hone of an ass Jud. 15,15;

n*"!!: nsa a moist (1. e. suppurat'

ing) sore Is. 1,6.

D'ntO in Ar. to cut off, whence D'^tg.

D*li^ (from Dit:
;

prop, non-exis-

tence) adv. a. conj. before, not yei

:;T d:i:? he did not yet know IS.

3,7; fon?. W}p. before it was leaven-

ed Ex. 12,34; frequently with 2:

N'Vn UIl^Z before thou comest

forth Jer.i,5; '^'^^n^J^ D^n D^l;?

before the mountains were settled

Pr.8,25; once strengthened by the

negative h'^ : D2^^1? i<y'i<h Ly^^Z

vi-f|x Dl^ before the day of the

Lord's auger come upon you Zph.

2,2; D"i.^p when not yet, before

\2i<-^ii ]2i<'Cr^' en;??? when there

was not yet laid a stone upon

a stone Hag. 2,15.

fj'ltS {fut. fl""ip\ once Pp^) Gen.

39,27; pt. fjiD ; inf. ^11^ ,
t]^^) 1)

to tear, to pluck off".— 2) to tear

to pieces Vn'lJl ^12 c|nb nn.Ji the

lion tore in pieces enough for

his whelps Nah.2,13; fig. f]n^ ^2^5

•':C'i:v\''l he tearelh me in his

wrath and persecuteth me Jb.

16,9; i£S' ny^ r[np>i_and his anger

did tear perpetually Am. 1,11.

Niph. ^npp to be torn in pieces

Jer.4,6.

Pu. P\'lb
,

<^ C]'nD 10 be torn in

pieces Gen. 37, 33.

H/j)]i. f]''ipn to give to eat, to

food (pr( ]). to tear up food in
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small pieces) 'pn C^^ ^JS'l^n

feed me with the bread appointed

unto me Pr.30,8.

r]"nt2 ^"^0- newly plucked off, fresh

(leaf) Gen.8,11-

pn^ (sf. ^£Tl;) m. green leaf ^£"11:

nnpv the leaves of its growing

(its growing leaves) Ez.17,9.

—

2) prey Vh sTn^'N!??:! and he

filled his holes with prey Nah.

2,13; eiTC-mn the mountains of

prey (i. e. habitations of robbers)

Ps.76.5.— 3) food, provision |irnj

i^v!''?'. ^"l^ and she glveth pr~-

visinn to her household Pr.31,15.

ri£"l^ / animal torn by wild lioasls

T'?X \""X2n nS nsnD tbat which

was torn by beasts 1 brought

not unto thee Gen. 31, 39; n^2J

'I'ZX"' H^ ncntil a carcass or that

which is torn by beasts, he shall

not eat Lev.22,8.

N^'PS'HtD P>'- » a people sent by
••T : :

-

the Assyrian kings as colonists

to Samaria Ezr.4,9.

* the tenth letter of the alphabet,

called Yod 1\ because in an-
t'

cient writing it is said to present

the form of a hand; as a numeral

1 = 10, i* = 10,000.

^S^ (akin to H^S) to long for, to

desire (with '7) \n2S; T]\7VP^ 1

longed for thy commandments

Ps.119,31.

nj^^ to be becoming, to be suitable

(with h) nnK^ •n'^ ^3 for thee doth

it become (Eng. Bible: for to thee

doth it appertain).

nlN^_ see nx;.

n^JTN^ P^'- n. m. 1) a person men-

tioned in Jer.35,3.— 2) another

person Ez.11,1.

VT'JTS^ P>'- n. m. 1) a person men-

tioned in 2K.25,23= ^T^^'^V. Jer.

40,8 and r\\;V 42,1.— 2) another

person Ez.8,11.

"l\S''i^»*.«. 1) son of Manasseh Num.

32,41; gent. ^"I^s; 28.20,26.— 2) a

judge of Israel Jud. 10,3.— 3)

father of Mordecai Est.2,5.

'^X^ I- (akin to '"IK 1) prop, to be
- T

the first, to be forward, hence:

to be willing (Kal not used).

Hiph. '?^!N"n {fut. ^^:^ , ap. '"^i";
;

imp. '"Sin, pi. l':'^Nin) l) to be

willing, to be pleased, to be con-

tent T!:-nns Tl^n '?>Kin ^3 for he
T ..-;- I-T • •

willingly walked after the com-

mandment [of false gods! Hos.

5,11; t:'\sn-ns n^t:*'" nt:*D ^s"*i
1 ) • T V V V T V V

and Moses was content to dwell

with the man Ex.2,21; H^.^. '"N^l

^jS'5'1''1 that it may please God
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and he destroy me Jb.6,9; ^TSiH

'>2 \}p be pleased to turn your-

selves toward me Jb.6,28.— 2) to

begin, te undertake Hlj'O TXiH

m^nnTlS is'a Moses began to

declare the Law Deut.1,5; i^j'^if}

^inX"7S "'.2"I^ \1"'S'in 1 have under-

taken to speak unto the Lord Gen.

18,27.— ':'H*I IS. 14,24 belongs to

nSx Hiph., which see.

^^^"' II. (akin to SiS 3) to be foolish {Kal

not used).— Nti^h. Ssij to become

foolish |yv '^"If* ^''t^.^^ ^^^ princes

of Zoan are become fools Is. 19,13.

•^j^^ (with 3 : lii'^ii a. "iN"*.? , once

nks Am.8,8; pi. on.x: , c. nsp 1)

river Ex.8,1; Is.3.3,2L - 2) the river
|

of Egypt, the Nile Gen.41,1, etc.; i

more fully onp 1N^ the river

of Egypt Am.8,8; channel or arm

of the Nile, whence of Pharaoh:

midst of his channels Ez.29,3.

^*^> to give up hope (Kal not

Qged).— A^i'p/i. ti'S'iJto be deprived

of hope, to despair (with C) "\S-J1.

h'\Ht ••r^p and Saul shall despair

of me IS.27,1; i)t. desperate n.pt<

'^ii^2 the speeches of one that

is desperate Jb.6,26; jjf. as adv.:

there is no hope C*Si: ni?S] and

they said, there is no hope Jer.

18,12.

Pi- ^'.^.1 (^'"/- ^^^T^
to cause to

despair ^2h-r\i<. ^'i^^^ to cause my

heart to despair Ec.2,20.

rT'D'S"', in^ti'N'' pr. n. 1) king of

Judah Jer.1,3,— 5; another person

Zch.6,10.

''irikS"' pr. n. w. lChr.6,6 = "'J.OH

v. 26.

^y to call, to cry (7vai not used).—

Pi. 221 to cry painfully, to wail

Jud 5,28.

"^-^y («/" ^^'^2), dSuVj m. fruit,

increase, produce D'':S|13 ^U^. ]"'H

neither shall fruit be in the vines

Hab.3,17; in^3 ''^^2\ ^^ the in-

crease of his house shall depart

Jb 20,28; nSu^ n:nJ f ns' the earth

yieldeth her produce (products)

Ps.67,7.

D^i^^ pr. n. old name of Jerusalem

Jud. 19,10; gent. 'D^2] (ien. 10,16;

sometimes of Jerusalem ^pU*n""l^V

Jud. 19,11 or simply ^DUp Jos.

15,8, poet. ^pU^. Zch.9,7.

ini2'' pr. n. son of David 28.5,15.

VJl'' pr. n. name of two Phenician

kings who resided at Hazor Jos.

11,1; Jud.4,21 a. Ps.83,10.

^i^y pr_ n. see \^2'^^.

'^y I. to be strong, whence 713

block, log a. 73^

.

'^y II. to be fresh, to shoot forth,

to grow, whence ^"^2^,

.

'^y III. to flow, to stream, whence

' ~'^2l,^2V,h2M<,^)212,h2l.

^Hiph. S^am (fut. bui^) to lead,

to carry, to bring n'2^2^i^ I will

lead thorn Jer.31.S; H^^^n Hl'^^V

li;*^ P^niD her own feet shall
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carry her afar off to sojourn Is.

27,7i S'l'^'z ^U;* ^'"';ii^ let them

bring presents unto him that

ought to bo feared Ps.76,l2.

Hoph. '?5n {fut ^2V) to be

carried, led, brouglit C^nV'?'? ]W
h^^^ oil is carried into Egypt Hos.

12,2; ^2V n^ltsS nb'3 he is led as

a lamb to the slaughter Is.53,7;

':»''ji ninDtt'2 n:'^:]in with gladness

and rejoicing shall they be brought

Ps.45,16.

^y Ch. Aph. hyr[^ to bring, to lead

Ezr.5,14.

T)^"* m. 1) strer.u', course (from
T T
'?;"' I.); vl- c. D'^D"'''^!!'' water courses

Is. 44,4.— 2) pr. n son of Lamech

and father of nomadic life Gen.

4,-:o.

^2^ (rum ^2*' I.) adj. flowing, i. e.

suppuration, having sores or ul-

cers; only /'. rt.T Lev.22,22.

'^y see ^2^\

^'V^y P^'-
'^- a city in Manasseh

jos.17,11, etc.= Cr':? lChr.6,55.

Uy to be allied, to be joined in

affinity.

Qi'' («r- ^h^^l) ™- brother-in-law,
t't '

'''•

who by the jMosaic law was bound

to marry the widow of his brother

that had died childless Deut.

25,5, etc.

'Uy {dim. from ny) only Pi. CZ)

(inf. C2_^) to fulfil the duty i^t a

brothei-in-law,to marry the widnw

of a brother that had died child-

less; inf. sf. ^1221'^!^ n'' h'- will

not perform on me the duty of

a husband's brother Deut. 25,7.

nrj-' /• sister-in-law; .v/". '^np3^.

i lent. 25,7 a. 9; r[r\112\ K.I. 15.

t^S]^"* V^'- '*• V ^ ci^-y i" Judah

J()s.I5,lL— 2) a city in Naphtali

J OS. 19,33.

n^^'' P'. »i- a city in Philistia 2Chr

26,6

n'^^y pr. n. m. lChr.9,8.

r\^2y pr. n. m. iChr.9,8.

pypr.n. a tributary of the Jordan

Num.21,24, etc.; at present it is

called \A'ady Zerka (i. e. blue

river).

^nOin^ pr- n. m.
IT : viv :

DD'.^'' pr. n. m.
T :

\L*y (M- ^*5'^
;

^"/' ti*^^^
,

c. ii'^)
,

r.t;'2^) to be dried up, withered,

to become dry "'ns b'^Q^ ^[^ niy

strength is dried up like a pot-

sherd PS.22J6; t'yPi ti*U; i:;^r his

arm shall be utterly dried up

Zch. 11,17; ii;ti'3W and his hand

uried up IK.13,4; HTVp \r2^Z u lu'U

its boughs are withered Is.27,il;

CV^n r?^*2''.*12; until the waleis

were dried upGen.8,7.— ^'\T Ilus.

13,15 for ^*y:

.

Pi. Z^2\ (fut. \:'2l)) to make dry,

to dry up inp;riC^2 lyiJl be re-

bukcth the sea, and maketh it

dry i\ah.l,4 (= ^Hti'^VJ); Inpi"-

i"'??^^' ti'.;.'^ the flame shall dry

up his branches Jb. 15,30,
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ITiph. t^n'in {fid. r^Jji^) 1) to

make dry, to dry up ilti'^in nriN

liTN) n'lJ2^ thou driedst up mighty

rivers Ps.74,15; nj; l"J ^n^'T^n I

have dried up the greftn tree Ez.

17,24; fig. to shame Di'H Pipin

Tjnri-*-'^^ \:?-ns'thou hast shlmed

this day the faces of all tliy

servants 2S. 19,6; ^'^Vn Vn'm
the new wine is dried up Jo. 1,10;

n^*^ain |?.p the vine is dried up

V. 12.— 2) to become dry ^Li'^ini

nj<\ni'7^vp h3 and all the deeps

of the river shall dry up Zeh.

10,11; fig. to be ashamed, con-

founded D^P^n ^t'S:: the wise

men are ashamed Jer.8,9; C'''^h

:iNiJ2 Moab is cimfounded 48,20;

I'?7i^-N'? n-J-^'J \»>:^r[ ^h they all

are ashamed because of a people

that cannot profit them Is. 30,5

{Ktib ti'\S'^n, comp. C*K2 Hiph.);

^\^iy. ni?"?: n^C^'^h Kidathaim

is confounded and taken 48,1;

imp D^"]2X lu'UM be ye ashamed,

ye husbandmen Jo. 1.11.— S)

to do shamefully Dmin Hti'^^iH

slie that conceived them hath done

shamefully llos.2,7.

::y {pi. c^^yny. f nt'Z), 2>i-^'"'^'.)

ndj dry, parched : fig. 7\t'2\ 1:^*2:

our soul is dried away Num.1 1,6.

^*y pr. n. 1) a male person men-
••T

tioned in 2K.15,10.— 2) a city in

Gilead, fully ir4 t!\;i^ Jud.21,8

or nr^^ t'\;i; 1S,1I,1 on a river

r"'2;'?n: at tlie present day Wydy

Yabes, which flows into the Jor-

dan.

r\€y f. dry land Gen.1,9; Ex.14,
T T -

16, etc.

r\^*y_ {^ n^|2:)
f. same as n^<31 Ex

4,9; Ps.95,5.

aS*J1^ pr. n. m. name of several
T :

•

persons.

2T (akin to ilJl) to dig, to plough;

pt. pi. ^2^ ploughmen, husband-

men Jer.52,16.

IIj"* m. arable land, field; pi. n"*:!;^

Jer.39,10.

nn^J'' pr. n. a city in Gad Jud.

8,11.

^,n"''P1Jl'' pr. n. m.
it; -: •

rUf to grieve, to afflict {Kal not

used).

Xq)h. n^^j (for njij
;

pt. njij
, /;

njlj) to be grieved, afFlicted;^j<.j;Z c.

^ripCN nriGD V.^J I win gather

tliose that are afflicted for the

solemn assembly Zph.3,18;|)f.jj^
f.

DMIJ iTil^^'^n^ her virgins are

afflicted Lam. 1,4.

Pi. nr {fut. n|^p to afi"lict, to

grieve t:*\S*-\;? nri [nor] did he

grieve the children ofmenLam 3,33

(= n,i::j).

Hiph. nrn {sf. n^in
; fut. n^.i^

,

2 fi. ^m; pt. n^iOM; to afri'ict,

to grieve ^^T^^ il'Sy HJin ;^. the

Lord hath afflicted her for the

multitude of her transgressions

Lam.l,oi ^•lT'E: I^Jin HJX-nir how

long will ye afFlict my soul ? Jh
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19,2 (= ^Jin)5 pt pi .sf. Ti;:iD

those that afflict thee, thy tor-

mentors ls51,23.-~ r^yn 28.20,13

Hoph. of n^T] II., which see.

\\y tfrum nJ^^) m. affliction, grief,

sorrow.

Ilj"* (prop- I>i- of H^) «'0'- fearing,

fearful Jer.22,25.

*l^j^ p-. ?!.. a place in Judah Jos.

15,21.

V^T "fU- exhausted; only pi. c ''ipr

r\2 the exhausted of strength,

i. e. the weary Jb.3,17.

m. labor, toil ""g? I'^J^. the labor

of my hands Gen.31,-i2; of the

product of labor: ':'5Nn'3T]^?3 r^^.

when thou eatest the labor of

thy hands Ps.l2S,2.

nr:"' see ns:.:\
T • :

\':y \fnt.Vi'\) 1) to toil, to labor

labor in" vainF Jb.9,29; V^^^'^^

I^C'l'.nS labor not to be rich Pr.

23,4;"\vjth a: to labor for T]^''Tn

i2 niT ".ti'S the wine for which
. —

.J.
._. -.

thou hast labored Is.62,S.— 2) to

be weary, exhausted HIV^ "*? "'•^^

IT' until his hand was weary

28.23,10; with 2: to be weary with,

of. ^^.^:^^a 'nr;JM am weary with

my groaning Ps.'6,7;'^Nnt^': ''^ P^pi

thou hast been weary of me,

Israel Is.43,22.

Pi. J^i^ {fid. V^!}.) to weary 'h^

Crn-''2T1N nr2C' :;rn do not weary

all the peojilc [to gol thither Jos.

7,3; m';:n D'/'C?:] "rci: the labor

of the foolish wcarieth every one

ot them Ec. 10,15.

Hiph. J? Jin ,
TT~r\ to weary, to

importune Is,43,23; Mal.2,17.

*^y m. what is got by labor, gain

y^2"l n':'! 7J1'' :i"'u'i2 he shall restore

the gain ai.d not swallow it Jb.

20,18.

^y (2)1. Cl"'rr) adj 1) weary, exhausted

2S.17,2.— 2) wearying Cniin '?2

err all things are wearying

Ec.1,8.

nrj'' /"• toil, weariness; c. 1u*3 nr.^^

the weariness of flesh Ec.12,12.

^y (akin to *1JkS) to heap up, whence

^y ch. m. heap srinnb' njj the

heap of testimonyGi 11.3; -17(equiv-

alent to H.^.'^i in the Lame verse,

'-'^ signifying 'heap', "T 'witness').

-^y (= n'J 11.) to fear, to be afraid;

with accus. ^^ N2; 'ny^ n*i:\^ the

thing which 1 feared is come

upon me Jb.3,2o; with V.2C : to

be afraid of nCR-l. e]Sn ^.i^I? 'n-jj;

1 was afraid of the anger and

wrath Deut.9,19; pt. ^J^ Jer.22,

25 (considered by the lexicograph-

ers as adj.; see this word above).

T tc. T; «/• ^t;, TjT, D5V; da.

D?;i^ etc.;2)i. niT, c. Tiilp i; hand
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i:''a'^.-T his right hauu Gen.4o,7;

'i'7NI2C''"ll his left hand Jiid.3,21)

itJ^y i't^ CnM the hail. Is are the

hands of Esau Gen. 27,22; of the

legs of a spider: n\-V2 n^t?!^^

C'Cnn the spider taketh hold with

her 'hands Pr.30,2R; of a hand-
'

weapon: "i^i^^? a hand-stone Num.

35,17; T^l'V. "''?? a hand-weapon

of wood 35,18; "i; '^^Q hand-staff
,

Ez.39,9; as a more specific ex- I

planation of a noun: 1\ nCViyn

the deposit of the hand (trust)

Lev. 5,21; l^rTinp merchandise of
j

the hand Ez.17,15; T^ T Pr 11,21
}

ace. Fuerst: the hand upon it, in

truth (j;n ni^r.-xS T^ n; in truth,

the wicked shall not go un-

punished); fig.
ngj? IMiand to the

mouth, i. e. be silent Pr. 30,32.

According to the context 1^ has

also the following significations:

a) aid, assistance T]S1? ^T Hin

behold, my hand shall be with

thee (i. e. thou wilt have my
aid) 2S.3,12; hence nc^D'T? under

the hand of (i. e. through) Moses

Num.33,1; of the divine help: "T?

V^l? n^i'iSn vri-'K according to the

good hand (help, aid) of his God

upon him Ezr 7,9. h) state, con-

dition T]';;^"] 11? according to the

state of the king Est. 1,7; hence

of a p;ior person: 11^^:1*1:^1 and

if his hand waver (i. e. if he be

not able) Lev.25,35; ^^D X'^'CN*

\v 5,7 or ii^ rti*n N^-CK V. 11 if

his hand reach not (i. e. if he be

not ;i,ble). c) power, strength n^t^

1^ the power is gone Deut.32,36;

of a weak person: "I^""l^[P of small

power (prop, short-handed) Is. 37,

27; r'.:*^ T2 C^^m niD death and

life are in the power of the

tongue Pr.18,21; :iin-n.v''y by

the power of the sword Jer. 18,21;

^1 i^C^'il under the power Gen.41,

35; .Mils'?!? to fill one's hand..,

i. e. to empower one Ex.29,9; i)f the

power of divine inspiration: '"liTH

^."^1 ''^"4 tbe hand (i. e. power)

of the Lord was upon me Ez.37,1.

Tri npTn2 with a strong hand

(i. e. with the power of God's

might) Is.S,ll; uf the avenging

power of God: D.92 lyv nn;!^

the hand of the Lord shall be

against you IS. 12,15; "T ^;i HN'V;

''''. the hand of the Lord Is gone

out against me R.1,13. d) guidance,

direction iT* iNV the sheep of his

guidance Ps.95,7; "'ni" i? under the

guidance lChr.25,3 or direction

2Chr.23,18;n''v'""'T"'^l? for the direc-

tion of the singing lChr.6,16; T ]l1^

to submit oneself Jer.50,15, with ^

2Chr.8b,l, with nnn lChr.29,24.

e) niediation, hence T2 by means

of, by, through Num. 15,23; IK.

12,15, etc.— T2 sometimes also

denotes: with oneself nj.J? T]i;| n|2

C'tr»:S' C^"'''u' take from hence

thirty men with thee Jer. 38,10;

^T2 ilill* il*\^ every man his ox

with him IS. 14,34.— 2) place

N'l; "1^1 and select a place Ez.
••T t: ^

21,24 (see also uiidcr kS*12 1.);

n:n2^ j-nnc 7\^ n',in T^ and tn..-:^
V : — \ • I : V : • t;
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Shalt have a place without the

camp Deut.23,13; p2l ':'n: T-'^3

any place of the river Jabok

2,37; iTTlK 'lT^'S* l^^n they shall

feed every one in his place Jcr.

6,3; ^T'^'J w'N every one on his

place Num.2,17; D^i; CHi H^H n'^

CIj^ they had no place to tlee to

Jos.S,20 (Eng. Bible: they had

no power to flee); hence C.T -Ol

wide-extended; 2n^} hrii D;n nj

D"|,T this great and wide-extended

sea"" Ps. 104,25; D^T '^ni n'1i<]

wide-extended rivers Is.33, 31.

—

3) monument, mark T ^'? 2^'^^ he

set himself up a monument IS.

15,12; D^'?'L:'ns ni Absalom's monu-

ment is!" 18, 18; TEz.21,24 ace.

some: way-mark.— 4) only pi.

r\^<T a) arms, hand-rails, handles

n^Dl mc n'lT'l and there were

arms on either side IK. 10,19; of

wheels: axle-trees D"'^£\S*n niTl

the axle-trees of the wheels 7,32;

hence also: tenon cn.p!: n^T ^n'f

inun two tenons shall there be
T V T

in one board Ex.26,17. b) parts

n.^.n^. niTH ^2>si riyis^ n^'^'cq

DD*? the fifth part unto Pharaoh,

and four parts shall be unto you

Gen.47,24; D^l D'TH ^H'^' the two

parts of you 2K.11,7; hence, times

ilil"' and Benjamin's portion was

five times so much as any of

theirs Gen.43,34; -'?3-'?y IT'T ^"^'V.

CV2i:inn ten times above (i. e.

better than) all the magicians

Dan. 1,20.

*I^ Ch. f. hand; clef. {<T Dan.5,5;

sf. r|T Ezr.7,14, DHT 5,8; dii. S^

'^lyn without hands' Dan.2,34.

t^T" Ch. (= Heb. H n;) to thank;

only Aph. NTH {pt. SI^^P , also

contracted S'TC) nr4.'J?l Nr'ni? ...Tj'j

SJS I thank and praise thee Dan.

2,23; r\r}^i<, C1|; STCl and he gave

thanks before his God 6,11.

("I'PXT' P^'- w. a place in Zebulun

Jos.19,15,

^T" (pret.pl. Ill) to cast (lots; Jo.4,3:
-T

Nah.3,10. See also HT I.

r\TiT see nWl)

.

• • •

m"" I. (= "ly 5 inw. vl. n^) to throw

to shoot Kn"':'« ^'??2nn-'?« n^^« n^

shoot at her, spare no arrow J'^r.

50,14.

Pi nri ifut. pi. nifor MI] -, inf.

nni) to cast, to throw ^2 ]5?< HJI

andthey cast astoneupon meLara.

3,53; D'.iJin iTJIil'DX n'wh to cast

down the horns (i. e. the power; of

the nations Zch 2,4. See also I"})..

n^^ II. [=Ch. NT) to confess [Kal

not used).

Riph. nnin {fut. nii^
;
pt. htd -,

imp. pi. nin ; inf. D'^l'in) 1) to give

thanks, to prai.-^e ll ''^'2 "ITS

I will give thee thanks in the

great congregation Ps. 35,18; rTlini

•q'ns Tjn^"' nns' Judah, thou art

he wliomthy brethren shall praise
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Gen.49,8; ''h rnim. linntl<:i and

they worshipped, and praised the

Lord 20hr.7,3.— 2) to confess

"11^ ilj'^'S t'^r niiS' I will confess

my transgressions unto the Lord

Ps.32,5 nrn;. aT>i HTSi whoso

confesseth and forsaketh [his

sins] shall have mercy Pr.28,13.

Hithp. HTnn (/"(tf. niir:, i nn^px;

pt. nn.iou)
,

p'l. D'lin? ; Ai/". nninn)

to confess, to make confession of

sins Lev.26,i0; with ^^ Neh.9,2;

with h Neh.9,3.

IT" i)r. n. m. 1) a person mentioned

in lChr.27,21.— 2) Ktib Ezr.10,43

for ni.

^']'^'^ pr. n. m. 1) a person men-

tioned in Neh.10,22.— 2) another

person Neh. 12,11.

''^r\'\y i]'^^^. a- Ktih (in^'l,^) pr. n.

Jeduthun, one of thr Lovites ap-

pointed by David as chorister in

the temple lChr.9,16; 1G,42; also

the name of a musical choir

founded by Jeduthun, which con-

tinued to exist long after him

Neh. 11, 17. This name is mentioned

in the titles of Psalms 39,62 a. 77.

"'T' pr. n. m. Ezr.10,43 (A')v for n^).

T^i' (r. Ty.
,
pi. Cnn:

,
/'. HTi:

,

•T

jil. n*"I"'1!) (i(lj- beloved, lovely,

pleasant ''''. 1^"}) the beloved of

the Lord^beut.33,12; iTTlpD
T]\Tj2t:*C how lovely are thy

tabernacles ?g Si,2; pi. f. some-

times in an abstract sense: love,

delight nnn/. l^'kT* a song of

love Ps.45,1.

ni^n^ i"'. n. mother of king Josiaa

2K.22,1.

nnnV nniV- loveliness, delight

^t:*£:'nnn^ the delight of my
soul Jer.12,7,

"''T'']^ pr. n. the name given to

Solomon at his birth by the

prophet Nathan 28.12,25.

T T

;

j^inn^ Ktib for linn*" , which see

ri^T' pr. n. m.

VX if^^t- n:.; pt. ri;, inv,
f.
nri^;

pt. V. I'ni; imp. Vl-, onccninPr.

24.14; inf. i'T": verb. n. nVl , Hl'l)

to know in the widest sense,

hence: 1) to see Dri^.*^* ^;\^' '^^ni^S*'!'.^

Cn L^pyj ^3 ^yT.land the eyes of

them both were opened, and they

saw that they were naked Gen.

3,7; TN r^ll a^ they saw not the

light Jb.24.16.- 2J to understand

1t;1!21 n^2n n'Jl^ tu understand

wisdom and instruction Pr.1,2;

V^^.-'t^ ^V.y understanding good

and (\il Gen. 3,5. — S) to ascei-

tain nnCS D''?t*-; ^' rri": to ascer-

tain the well-being of Esther

Est 2,11.— ij to know, to have

knowledg.^ ^^V^l ^^ I know no'.

Gen 4,10; n?C L'l^ one that hath

knowleupe oi writing (one that
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is learned) ls.29,nj ^A:^> ^1V^;
«'?

I know not to give flattering

names Jb.32,22; n;n ^rt nl';^^ 'h v^i

shipmen tha^. had knowledge (ex-

perience) of the sea IK. 9,27; UX]

\n D'yfS iih nor yet favor to

men of knowledge Ec.9,11; ns?n
|

""^ns knowing (knowledge of) the

Lord Is.11,9; D\i^?< niH |\^. there

is no knowledge of God lIos.4,i.

—

5) to know, to have acquaintance

with c^v"'] c^p^n D'l:*:s wise

men, and known Deut.1,15; '''^T)

^ja:2 nr-ns' and those that have

acquaintance with me are verily

estranged from me Jb. 19,13; i'n^.

^"rn acquainted with grief (or

sickness) Is.53,3.- 6) to perceive,

to feel nJ2^p31 r\:i2\l'2 Vy i<^] and
[

he perceived not when she lay

down, nor when she arc'se Gen.

19,33; ''r)'JT-':2 ':^t:';n they huve

beaten m'e, I felt it not rr.23,35;

VI *i2n vi^ iih n^"::^ '^^'d' whoso
<<

J. ^ J.
^ -.. y: •

keepcth the commandment shall

feel no evil thing Ec.S.5.— 7) to

know carnally, to cohabit Cisni

inrs' nin-ns' yn^ and Adam knew
T- :• -T

(cohabi.ed) his wife Eva Gen.4,1.
|

Xiph. j?t: (fid, V1\], ^ V.}.Xl ; 1

yt.VT<2)l) to be known, discover-

ed, p'erceived I^T: K^ T]\pi2i^ir

thy footsteps are not kn^wn Ps.

77,20; "in yiii David was dis-

covered ^18.22,6; 1S*n-^3 J?TJ nS^

Hj^lp'^S and it could not be
TV : I

•

known (perceived) that they had

come into their bodies Gen. 41,21;

With h or hii. : to make oneself

VT

known to i:'"'S^ "'rnw b^ make

not thyself known untu the man

H.3.3; Cri'^S ^ri'Jr: I made my-

self known unhi iheni Ez.2ti,9.—

2) to be instructed "'I'Tn nn^i']

TIT'-^S; \T:£D and after I was
i"T - •': -T

instructed, 1 smote upon my thigh

Jer.31,18.— S) to be punished

ril^ Vm t:*-rj:i and he that

perverteth his ways shall be

punished Pr.10,9.

Pi. Vy. to appoint, to assign

(prop, to cause to know) Hin^

iu^pP nntt* hast thou assigned

the morning dawn its place ? Jt).

38,12; once J^TMn the same sense:

"'Jb'^N' I have apptjintcd the serv-

ants to such and such a place

IS.21,3.

Pu. j;T to be known, to be

fi.miliar;'only pt. J;T0 an ac-

quaintance Ps 55,14.

Hiph. ynin (fnt. V^j\ yT'v,

imp. 'i^TT]
,

2}l- ^T^''^) 1) to cause

to know, to let know l";
^jr^.'n

*Vp Lord, make me to know mine

end Ps.39,5; H'^J'^': V^ll 1?^;^ he

made known his ways unto Moses

103,7; T]ril?N:-'"S: rn'"' C^:n': 25^. the

father to the children shall make

known thy truth Is.38,19; nr^l':^

"12T DDriiS* and we will let you

know a thing IS. 14,12.— 2) to

chastise, to punish ns* Dn|! V1"*l

iT2D "'u'wS and he chastised with

them the m n ct Succoth Jud, 8,

i^.-Pt pi. m. D^y^i ::; 'z Chr. 23, 16.
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Hoph. S;Tn (for J^IIH) to be-

come known inscn v^s jnin-\^

or if his sin become known to

him Lev. 4,23; 2^^- f-
^llJniD known

Is.12,5 (Kr/).

Hiihp. I/!!"iri'? to make oneself

known, to reveal oneself J^'llO'??

Vn«-''S iHD*^ while Joseph made

himself known unto bis brethren

Gen.4o,l; I^^IOS V^« nsnsa 1 will

reveal myself unto him in a

vision Num. 12.6.

J;T Ch. (,/«f. Vl^)) to know; yt. VX
knowing (i. o. be knoweth) Dan.

2,22; pt. p. I'^'l^ known: i^yrh. TT.
^*3^o'^ be it known unto the king

E2r.4,12.

Aph. yTH (fdt. ^^TH^) to make

to know vjriin^ ^I'r^ ^t^ and

he made me know the interpreta-

tion of the things Dan. 7,16.

1^*1^ jjr. 11. m.
'^ TT

T : -
:

'•^v'T' iV^- ^'^)VT.) m wizard, sor-

cerer, magician '^jVI''.
^^* ^^^ a

familiar spirit or a wizard Lev

20,27; Deut.18,11.

n"" (abridged from ini, an apoco-

pated form (jf H^H^) Jah, Lord

ii:*^* r\'!2 Jah is his name Pr.68,5;

^^Vl!??.'! T4 Jah is my glory and

n^y song E^x.15.2; ^X'i^in Ps.l04,

35; 105,45, etc. = nM'?'^n praise

ye the Lord; before another name

of God for greater empha.'^is; r\^

C^ri''^ Lord God Ps.6S,19; HTl^. ,T;

"'C'l^ii; in" in Lord Jehovah is

everlasting strength ls.26,4; ai;-

nexed to nouns to denote un-

usual power, greatness, etc., as

rr* n^n'^"* a vehement flame Cant.

8,6; fT' ^n"ip. great enlargement

Ps.118,5; iT i^Cn one great in

power (of God himself) 89,9.—

n"* is used at the end of many

compound proper names, as H^'^S
,

nv.:i' , n^l't:"' , etc. (it is to be

noted that in such cases the H

is without Mappik). In many of

such names H^ is interchanged

with in^ , as in'^S' , n^yti*^ , etc.
IT ' IT- •• ' it; -

:
'

nn^ (only imp. 3n ,
H^n

, f. ^2r\
,

pi. Urt) 1) to give 3n an give,

give Pr.30,15; ^ri*^\S-n^^ ^^J give

me my wife Gen. 29,21; nn£i:r^n "2n

give the cloak R.3,15 (Eng. Bible:

bring the vail, taking ''^H for

\S^an-); nvy CD^ i:in give counsel
• • T " T • • V T T "

among you 28.16,20.— 3) to set,

to appoint D^t:':s; n'^^'^' cz^ ^2n

tS^ti _ set ye for yourselves three

men for each tribe Jos. 18,4.

—

S) as inter;).: come on! go to J

"1^1? ^:'?-nja: n::n come on, let us
• T V ; • T T '

build a city Gen. 11,4.— UH Hos.

4,18 taken by most interpreters

as coming from .Sn^ns (redupl. of

a^^' . which see): 'Mp' ^27] Unx
IT'J^jO her rulers dearly love

shame(i e. shameful (leeds);others,

with Kimchi, take ^^H as iynp. of

an* and render the passage: her

rulers with shame love, 'Give ye'

(i. c. gifts).

give Dan. 2,29; Ezr.5,14.
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Ithp. in\'7,ls' to be delivered

Dan. 7, 25.

^n'' (.frtJi" -l)'') prop, what is given,
^ •

L
allotted, hence; lot, fate T|7t'n

"n??"! t"'-''^-
^^^^ ^^y ^°*' "P°" ^*^®

Lord (i. e. put thy reliance upon

him) Ps.55,23.

1,-;'' {den. from n.^l^) only iJ^'f/ip.
- T

"'niO'7 t(J become a Jew C^Z^l

the people of the land became

Jews Est. 8,17.

^ri^ P". 'f- '1 t'ity in Dan Jos. 19,45.

"'Tn'' p>'- n. m.

^,1''" abridged from H^H^. ; occurs
IT

"^
•

ill compound proper names, as

innni^, in^onv etc.
t;--; ' it: ;• '

""in^ same as iH^^, but occurs only

at the beginning of names, as

TnX-n^ , rnrn"* , etc.; sometimes
T T : ' TT :

' '

abridged into "i^ as: tn.S'^ ,
21Ji\

}<^ri'' p>'- n. 1) a king of Israel 2K.

9,2.— 2) a prophet IK. 16, 1.—

3) name of several other persons

lChr.2,38 etc.

irikSin^ pr. n. 1) king of Israel 2K.

13,1.— 2) king of Judah 2K.23,

31 = ?nK'^ 2Chr.36,2 = n;?.ns.

,

^Hx^^^.
2K.9,16;2Chr.22,l = 1 H p.I*'

V. 6.

'

t2\SlnV 5i'^"' pr. n. 1) king of Judah
T : ^

2K.12,1; 11,2.- 2) king of Israel

^K.13,9 a. 10.

1^,T Ch. pr. n. Judea Dan.2,25.

rn^n'' V^. «. l) son of Jacob by
T :

Leah Gen 29,35; also the trihe

descended from him, T\'V7\\ HuC

Num. 1.27, and the territory of

that tribe described in Jos 15.

After the division of the king-

dom, the name of Judah was

given to the entire kingdom com-

prising the tribes of Judah and

Benjamin with a portion of Simeon

and Dan; the other kingdom was

called '"NTu*: Israel, and also

Ephraim. After the exile the name

T\^'\T\\ was given to the whole

country of the Hebrews Hag. 1,14

Where rniH'' signifies the land,
T : ~

Judea, it is f. Is. 7,6; where it

signifies the people, the Jews, it

is m. 3,8.— 2) name of several

persons Neh.11,9; Ezr.3,9, etc.

^"\T\^ U^l- ^^)T^) a. Cn,n'.) 1) ge)it.

Judean, Jew 2K.16,6;25,25; /'. nn^i;

Jewess lChr.4,18.— 2) pr. n. of

a person Jer. 36,14.

n^"^ Ch. (pi. ]\s"in;) i/cjif. Judean:

pi. 'def. N';in^ Dan.3,8.

nnMiT' 1) gent. f. from nn^, used

as adv.: in Jewish ^:sr l.;li7'"^i

iT'in"; talk not with us in the

Jewish language 2K.1S,26.— 2)

pr. n. wife of Esau Gen.26,34.

nln'' (prop. HIH^ ever-being, from
T ; •

.

riM with the vowels of ^JlS)
TT T ;

Jehovah, p-. n. the supreme being

of the Hebrews. Regarding this

name as too sacred to be uttered,

th.o Hebrews substitute for it in
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reading the word ^JH^s ; occurring ]'^r1n) iKtib ^TJ^T])) pr. n. f. 2K.

together with '^yiS it is road
|

14^2.'

r>*7iTn^ pr. n. father of Joshua the

high priest Hag 1,1 = pnvi^ Ezr.

I

3,2.

D'nln^ a. D'l'^^P'- «• 1) king of Judah

llv.22,51.— 2) king of Israel 2K.

3,1.— 3) another person 2Chr.l7,8.

I/^M^'ln'' pi^- n. sister of Ahaz, king

of Judah and wife of the high

;

priest Jehoiada2K.ll,2=ni;:?;rin^

2Chr.22,ll.

rV^'in'' , yp^n^ pr. n. 1) son of Nun,

disciple of Moses Ex. 17,9, previ-

ously called yjl'M iNum. 13, 8;

^ ^*^'^'.1 Neh.8,17.— 2) governor

of Jerusalem at the time of king

Josiah 2K.23,8.— 5) a high priest

contemporary of Zerubabel Hag.

1,1 = yiirv. Ezr.2,2.— 4) another

person IS.6,14 a. 18.

t^Sli'ln'' P'- **• i) king of Judah
T T :

IK. 15,24, from whom the valley

between Jerusalem and the Mount

of OHves has received the name

t^Sti'in"" pi^y Jo.4,2.— 2) a recorder

of David 2S.8, 15.— 3) an officer

of Solomon IK.4,17.— 4) father

of Jehn king of Israel 2K.9,2 a. 14.

C3''n^.'^. , whose vowels it then

assumes (Hin;.) 28.7,18 a. 19; Is.

50,4, etc.

nnTln"* i^r. n. m. of three persons.

pnln^ ^r. n. 1) a high priest Ezr.

'lo,6'=]Jni^ Neh. 12, 22 = |nr^

Neh.12,11.— 2) name of several

other persons.

t;*]'*'!,";"' pr. n. 1) high priest at the

time of Joash 2K.11,4.— 2) other

persons.

]''3^1n^ W- n. king of Judah 2K.

24,s,'for which ]^ri^ Ez.1,2, ^h;;?;

Jer.24,1, H^JD^ Jer.28,4, and ^TJ3
' ' i";t :

' ' it:t

Jer.22,24.

Q^P^I'n^ p-. n. king of Judah Jer.

1,3; previously D"'p/^^N , which see.

.D^I^In^i'J'- n. a high priest in Jeru-

salem lClir.9,10 = nnii\ which

see.

t'^^H' pr- n. m. Jer.37,3 = '"^2^
38,1.

^*7J'in'' a. 31 Ji^ j;r. n. 1) ancestor

of the nomadic Kechabites Jer.

35,6.— 2J son of David's brother

28.13,5.

injln^ a. ]n:v 2)r. n. 1) son of 8aul

18.13,31.— 2) son of the priest

Abiathar 28.15,27.— 3) a person

mentioned in Jud. 18,30 and several

other persons. See also jrui^

.

flpl.T' Ps.81,6 for flDi\ which see.

mrirr pr. n. m. lChr.8,36=n-ll?:
T— :

"^ •

9,42.

*>sn^ "'(/'• prum', arrogant Pr.21,24.
• T

0*7.1^ III'- a precious stone Ex.28,18

(according some: onyx; others;

diamond).

rn^a.n Vn2 i-'^'.
». a city in Reuben

Jos 13,18.
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"in'" (akin tu "inni to be hi^h; fi'J-

to be hi-^^h-niiiided. proud, whence
\

T

"')'"' cuntracled from "in^ , which see.

^SVf'- n- 1) a general of David
T

lS.26,6.— 2) name of two other

persons ]Chr.4,U; Ezr.2,6.

nSV W- '»' i) ^on sf Asaph, the

recorder of Hezekiah 2Kls,18.—

2) recorder of king Josiah 2Chr.

34,8.— 3) name of two other

persons jChr.6,6; 26,4.

THNV see tnsin^ a. Hvns

.

"PN? V>'- »• 1) a prophet Jo. 1,1.—

2) the eldest son of Samuel iS.

8,2.— 3) name of several other

persons.

il'NV P>'- *'• father of Gidedi Jud.

6,11; see also U'S'n;

.

21'^ jjr. n. son of Issachar Gen 46,

13 = nVi:*; Num. 26,24; lChr.7,1.

2iV P''- "• ^) ''On of Joktan Gen.
T

10,29.— 2) king of Edom Gen. 36,

33.— 3) king of Canaan Jos.iiJ--

4) ether person lChr.S,9 a. IS

?2T -''•
'^5"' ^pl- D^'?^"'') »'• -') ram

(ace. Fuerst from ^2"^ I.; so named

trom its strength like '?
: S) T]i:'!?2

'^5"'l! ilp.r when they make a

long blast with a ram's lorn

J0S.IS5; D^':2i^ n*n£V^' trumpets

of rams' horns 6,6; with omission

of \']g or '.r*^' Ex. 19, 13. (Ace.

Ges. '^y-^ is onomatopoeic and is

the same as Lat. j u b i 1 u m and

Germ. Jubel, signifying: shout

(if joy).— 2) sound uf the trumpet,

wherefore Lev. 25, 13, etc.: n:tt*

^2''n the year of jubilee an-

nounced by trunipel.s on the 10th

day of the 7th month of every

50ih vear, in which lands reverted

to their original possessors, slaves

were set free, and lields lay un-

tilled; also with omission of Hj'il'

,

in which case 'rii^ is sometimes /'.

n2h n\in '?2'^ it shall be a jubilee

unto you Lev.25,10. (The word

'jubilee' in English is of Hebrew

origin).

"P^V P*'- "• ^OJI ^^ Lainech, inventor
T

of musical instruments Gen. 4,21.

•p^V (='^^^''^', from '^y III.) m.

river Jer.l7,b.

n^Tl"* P^'- »^- "*• of several persons.
T T

I^TV P>- n. m. 2K.12,22 = 13r 2Chr.

24,26.

NnV V'- ^^- ^'*- of several persons.
T

\2nT P>'- "• "*• of two persons.
It t

VT*!^ P''- " "*• of two persons.
'^ TT

lO'V see \'y''n\.
I • T ^

•

D''P^1^F'- " a high priest Neh. 12,10-

^^^^T^ jjr. n. m. Neh. 11.5.
•T

n^.DV P^'- " niother of Moses Ex.

6,20.

^^']'' pr. n. see '72^:

.

D'i^ isf. 'I?-^ , T]J?-^ , "Ci^ ; du. C:pi^

;

pi. c*ci, c. '12)
,
poet. r\'n)

i sf. >n\

T]'r:; , c^^i;::) m. day yri% s^i:::

n'^ Tt^"' and God called the li-iht
^ L

Day Gen.1,5; of day-light: CT'-N7
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n'j:';S x'^l neither day, nor night

a 6. twilight) Zch.14,7; Di*3 in

the day-time (.as opposed to H^^?;)

Gen.31.40. According to the con-

text ''' has different significa-

tions: a) with the definite article

("H) sometimes: this day, to-day
,

"ini:21 D'^'n to-day and to-morrow

Ex.19,10. h) 'the day of one' sig-

nifies; day of birth i^2i^-n^: h^p^.l

and he cursed his day [of birth]

Jb.3,1; festival day Ua'?^ C"^ the

day of onr liing, i. e. his birtli-

day or day of inauguration Hos.

7,5; ill luck, misfortune T]^nS Di^

the day (i. e. misfortune) of thy

brother Ob. 12; lot, life Di^ H^i'p.

whose lot is hard, who halh hard

luck Jb.30,25; ^h Di^ the day of

the Lord, i. e, the day of judgment

and punishment Is. 2,12. c) in a

wider sense: time iCi^ S*3 1^'i<,

whose time has come Ez.21,30;

iDV x'^Z before his time Jb. 15,32;

Di*n3 1S,9,13 or H^ C^'H? Gen.

89,11 about this time; hence as

adv.: when ^"T.\s' C'"' when I am

afraid Ps.56,4; S1|7»s: UV^ when

I cry V. 10. (I) Di'n-'^l daily, at

all times, continually Ps.42,4;

all the day long 44,23. ej U^^ Di^

every day, daily Gen.39,10; n"»p

nv hi< from day to day, daily

Num.30,15; ^Ci^| Di^ na"! every

day its due portion Ex.5,13.

Du. n\J2^^ two days D.^Oi^ DH^

the liread of two days Ex.16,29;

icr' C'C"'' is* D^'' CX if he continue

a day or two 21,21; D:^!'^ I^.^H^^

after two days will he revive us

Hos.6,2.

pi. D^C^days ''!?; nrnC' seven

days Gen.8,10; D^ins^ n^n], some

days 27,44; in a wider sense;

a) time "'P^ |*i?.!?
after the ex-

piration of some time Gen.4,3;

n'lZ^n nnns*3 in the last days

i. e. in the future time 49,1;

D^I?^l! "•n^l events of the times

(chronicles) IK.15,7; C^?; '.i'ln a

month of time Num.1 1,20; D\DVf

W'L*' two years of time Gen.4 1,1.

b) a definite space of time, a

year C^tign nrsisn n^n\ a year

and four months IS.27,7; C^tl'ri n^.T

the yearly sacrifice 2,19; CI?*??

na"'!?^ from year to year, every

year ^Ex. 13,10; ni)?^ D^D;? n'12^h

n::ti' D^i?;"? fi>n nsx in process o*f

time, after the end of two years

2Chr.21,19. c) time of life, age

D*C*2 S*2 far gone in days, i. e.

advanced in age Gen. 24,1; yz^
D^Ip^ great of age, i. e. very aged

Jb.15,10; D^I?;iVip short of age,

short-lived 14,1; 'iwet. nZT. D^D;

let age speak, i. e. the aged

32,7; C^i?; Tj-lX the length of days,

i. e. of life 11,12.

nV Ch. {(Jcf. Sai^ pi. \'\2'\ clef. S';Oi\

c. ^12^ , ^s-^ , no^^ : .sf. rn^ci^) m.

same as Heb. D'i'' in all its variety

of meanings Dan. 6,11; Ezr.6,15;

^^^ai"" n^T.^^ in the future time

Dan.2,285 Di^3 Di'' every day Ear.

6,9.
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.l,,U. ppi

and iiiglit, always Jos.l,S'> once;

every day, daily Ps 13,3.

"jV to be in a ferment, wlience l.l^

and > >

IVf'. n- 1) son of Japhet Gen.

10,2.— 2) name applied to Greece

(prop. Ionia) Is.66,19; patr. " Z V
an Ionian, a Greek D^J).*n ""jZ

the suns of the Greeks Jo.4,6.—

3) city in Yemen (Arabia) Ez.27,19.

|V (c. |1?) m. mud, mire jVn 'l:"!:

the clay of mire (miry clay) Ps.

40,3; nhvp
1
1: mire of Ihe depth i

(deep mire) 69,3.

m^r see 3i:-n:

.

TT ' • .

n^l^ (c. n:V
;

|ji!. C^;i^) /". dove Gen.

8,8; Is 38,14, etc.; nr^ ^^ young

doves Lev. 5, 7; as a term of endear-

ment; 'O:'"' \7vV^ my love, my
dove Cant.5,2; 'u^t^ TjirV! thine

eyes are dove-like (i. e. like

doves' eyes) Cant.4.1 ;poef. of Israel

in exile: Cp/n*! Ct.S n:1"» the dove

of silence in remoteness Ps.56,1.-

2) pt. f. of n:^^, which see.—

3) pr. n. of a prophet Jon. 1,1.

^JVseeir.

*:531> (from p:^; pi. n''p:;'') m. i) suck-

ing child Lam. 2, 11; more fully

Clt:* \':::i"' those that suck the
•TT I":

breasts Jo.2,16.— 5) young twig,

shoot r:!": p;;»3 ^'J'^ he shall

grow up before him as a young

twig (Eng. Bible; as a tender

plant) ls.53,2.

branch NVn Tipr"' in|i "Til and

his branch shooteth forth in his

garden Jb.8,16;ii. sf. ViTp;i^ 12^;.

his branches shall spread Hos.

14,7.

]r\2V P>'- » V same as ii^J'^' ,

I T T

which see.— 2) name of several

(jther persons.

r]CV 1»'' **• -'^^ son of Jacob by

liachel Gen.42,6; -IC"^ \:? Jos.14,4

or^lDi^ n^i 17.] 7 of the two tribes,

Ephraim and Manasseh, descended

from Joseph; sometimes of the

whole nation of Israel f|Ci"' ^P'^^sy•

the remnant of Joseph Am.5,15;

once flCin^. Ps.Sl,6.- 2] name ol

several other persons.

T

5J.'i;"i^ pr. n. m. of two persons.
T

pr^r see pirn: .

i;i1' , ^v fpi'op- pt- of ir
;

5/'. ^-i"^^

,

1) potter t:^*L:"D19T. nX'' 'i^r^ and

as the potter treadeth clay Is.

4l,25i C'lV^'' h^.Z. potters' vessel

30,14.— 2) maker, former '"CS'^'I.V"'

the makers of a graven imago Ls.

44,9._ 5) creator sn ^2n n>"' he

is the creator of all things Jer.lO,

16.— IV^"* Zch. 11,13 ace. Fuerstfor

nrs
T

See also under ir
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^V see nv .

T

HTl'' (from HV) m. i) early rain

(in autumn) w ip'??^ np the early

rain and the latter rain Deut.ll,

14.— 2) pt. of n^^, which see.

D"l1^ l^r. ?^. i) same as Dlin) , which

see.— 2) another person 2Chr.

8,10 = 0^"'^ lChr.18,10.

ICn ]n5^*V (grace is returned) 2»'-n.

symbolic name of a sou of Zeru-

babel lChr.3,20.

T

^^J^'l^jjr, w.i^name oftwo persons.

—

V) see i;r^*in:

.

Dnl^ 2^r. w. i) youngest soi-i of
T

Gideon Jud.9,5.— 2) king of Judah

2K.15,32

inl'' see niT .

nnnl^ see n^n\

?\ f see nrj.

•T

OT' see C?r

-T

n"* (akin to ]!{< I.) to be weighty,

heavy.

Pit. j;i. jii. DVJT^D weighty,

i. e. well-fed Jer.5,8 (Kri); but

see ]lt

.

^]** to drop, to triukle, wheni^t-

ni?T a. j; r V

y P m. sweat Ez. 44,18

niT^ |)r. w. same as rTlKst (which

see) lChr.27,8.

n^niT'' P'f'' »^- '^- -Jf^ Neh. 12,42.—

^2) iChr.7,3 = .Tipnt 5,32.

^xrir , '"^jit! (with n zoc. nJ:NL:iP)

pr, n. 1) a city in Issachar Jos

19,18, in the north of Palestine,

favorite place of king Ahab IK.

18,45, and capital of Jehu 2Iv.9,

21; 10,1, whence h\^V.l^^ ^I2T Hos.

1,4 the blood of Jezreel, i. e. the

blood there shed by Ahab and

Jehu; not far from this city was

the Valley of Jezreel '^Xp.r. p^^!

Jos.17.16; gent. "'bKriP. "lK.21,1,

f. n\':NvnP. IS- 27,3 a. n^i'V.i.n

30,5.— 2) a city in Judah Jos.

15,56.— 3) a person mentioned

in lChr.4,3.

*in^ (akin to nnS
; fut TH;.) to bo

-1- 11
united, to become one "^ii C^npi

"•TiZ^ inn unto their assembly

mine honor (i. e. my spirit) shall

nut be united Gen,49,6.

Fi '\r\\ to unite; imp. ""iij? "inj

Tl^'ul* nXT^S unite my heart U
fear thy name Ps.8b,ll.
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in^ C^ in^) m. ly oneness 'h TX^p^

nn;': 22*:. n9\':i): I win have to-

wards you a heart fur uneness

(i. e. I will have one heart with

you) lChr.12,18.— 2) as adv.a) to-

gether, jointly, In union "in^'j^S

*1|7P ^^T'^ when the morning stars

sang together Jb.3s,7: D^ns' D^J^

in^'C^ when brethren dwell close-

ly tiigether (in union) Ps. 133,1;

nn"" CnriJi* I'^E'I and they fell

all seven together 2S.21,9. h) al-

together, wholly "i;r?j-ni? 'i:x inj

until that I wholly pass over

Fs.141,10 (Eng. Bible: whilst that

I weiihal escape); 2^2,'D "in^ whol-

ly round about Jb 10,8.

nri\ ^''1^1 ndv. 1) togethei, with

\ne another nni cn^:c* ^^hl and

the went both uf them together

aen.22,6; nni npiJ let us take

counsel together iSeh. 6,7.— 2)alike

^''n: nin: they shall pait alike

is.30,24;' niaSv idS ^^.p. nn^ for

the morring is to all of them

alike as the shadow of death Jb.

24,17.

11 M^ !""• »^- »>*•

t'N'''in^ p>\ n. m.

^nnn^ pr- '*• '^^- of two persons
IT : : v

pSin'' Kiib for '^^^"11^ which see.

^S^Tn"* pr. n. m.

'^^T^Xn'^'pr.n. 1) '.he prophet Ezekiel

Ez.1,3.— 2) another person iChr.

rfpTH'' , "'ITi'pin^ vr. n, m. 1) same

as n'pTn , whicii sec.— 2) two

other persons E2r.2,16; 2Chr.2S,12.

mTrr* pr n. m. lChr.9,12 = ^J~i^
T": -

Neh.11,13.

'?t<\"i"' P". **. >»• of several persons

Ezr.8,9; 2Chr.29,14 (7v7^7> ''S'ln".), etc

yri' I/", nrn:) «(//.i; only one T]:2-r,s

T]l''n^.''"l'i? thy sun, thine only one

Gen.22,2; f. HTn^. Jud. 11,84; fig.

of the soul Ps 22,21.- 2) alone,

solitary "'JS ""Jl'l THM am solitary

and afflicted Ps.25,16; pi. 2't:*"0

HiT^ Cl^nMiesetteththe sulitary

in families 68,7

H""^ jjr. n. m. IChr. 15,24
— '"N^n^

15,18.

t'T!"' Lam.3,26 ace. Ges. a. Fuerst;

adj. waiting, hoping; others: fut.

of '?in (see bin (5'.

'pn'' (akin to 'Tin) to wait (Kal not
- T

used).

Kijyh. hn^: (fut. "^ni)) to wait,

to stay nn^:n mrs* n'?ni: ^2 s^rri

when she saw that she had waited,

and her hope was lust Ez.19,5;

nnns d^;?; ry^ii' 17 ':g;*land hd

stayed yet other seven days Gen.

8,12 (comp. IS. 13.8).

Pi- ^D!". (pi- 'I'^n;. A f n"*: fut.

'?n:.^) 1) to wait ^n\s: Tcn ':s_^

but I will wait continually Ps.

71,14; with h: to hope for iih)

D"IS ^:2'^ 'rn^'' nor doth he hope

for the sons of men ^Iic.5,e; with

.S': to rely uimhi, to trust ' S*}

1^^Q1\ "^V^ll and on mine arm
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shall they trust Is.51,5.— 2) to

make one hope 121 D'p^ v^'^^^

and they have made [others] to

hope for the fulfilment of the

word Ez.13.6; with accus.: 1u;x '"1?

''jn^n'' upon which thou hast

caused me to hopo Ps. 119,49.

i ^^n\s\ 2 "^n-n) l) to wait, to tarry

Ti^'^s \sz-nr "^n-n D^j:*nr2t:* seven
I

..... . - .. .
J.

_ . .

daysshalt thou tarry, tilll come to

thee IS. 10.8; with h : to wait for

D^'i;"]': ri'rn'n l waited for your

words Jb.32,11. 2) to hope ^h^n'n

C]\"i-sh hope thou in God Ps.42,

12.— n;^n\S' Jer.4,l9 fat. of ''in
,

which see.

/NtTT' i)r. n. son of Zebulun Gen.

46,14; pair. ^Ks'Tn: Num.26,26.

Dn' (.same as DJ2n; fut. Cn;., HJCn^);

only Pi. nn^ (2^1. 1i:p', for icm, as

inns for lins') to be in heat, to

be in the rut, to conceive "^ jrii2n.^,

"•GN' juy mother conceived me Ps.

51,7; ]S'in cninra at the time

that tlie cattle conceived Gen.

31.10.

l^it^M^ in. a species of deer, bucK.

^DH"' i^'". n. 1)1.

Fin^ to make bare, naked.

fin"* (kIJ- barefoot, unshod ^n.^l. C""l^

naked and barefoot Is. 20,2; soine-

times as a n : bareness T] Jl TjD
C]n^9 withhold thy foot from bare-

ness, i. e. from being unshod

J9r.2 25.

t'S'^n^F-. n. TO. Gen.46,24 = h^y^n^

lChr.7,13; pair. ^SMVD: Num.26,48.

*in'' (same as *ins* which see) to

delay, to stay, to tarry; only

Hiph. fut. ap.
•::f

s; "ir'sn-jp "ini^j

nr^ and he tarried longer than

the set time which he had ap-

pointed him 2S.20,5 {Kri).

tiTT* to sprout, to shoot forth,

whence b*n^_.

t^'H^ m. descent, family, genealogji

b'nin""l£D register of the geneal-

ogy Neh 7,5.

t^'n'' (den. from b^n^) only Hiihp.
- T

^*U-D'? to be enrolled in a family

register, to be recorded genealogic-

ally Vt^•^10^ C^S all these were

recorded by their genealogies iChr.

5,17; DiTl^h^ Dt^•^^^^1 and their

genealogical registration by their

generations 7,y: C'b'n\-I2n 2n3

genealogical register Ezr.2,62 a.

Neh.7,64.

rin^ pr- n. m.

2'^^ {fut. n'Q^l, y^l) , once f. ^^p^n;

for prei. is used .D'li I., which see)

i^ to be good; with jy to be better

than ri:X Hl^ ^2\:'r.r} art thou

better than Xo-Amon Nah.3,8;

Impersonally: ^':'2*l:^': jl'^S that

it may be well with me Gen. 12,

13; with \:'i:2
, \:2^ or '^; to seem

good, to please" nn^'\21 ^2^2^')

TCn^J^r; and their words jileased

Hanior Gen.34,18; T]';;;|n-\:2^ 2't:^n

and it pleased the king Neh. 2,6;
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•'•'^ 2*L;\"n and il shall please the

Lord Ps.69,32.— 2) of tlic lieart;

to be merry ^.27 ^t^^'j ami his

heart was merry R 3,7; T]^'? 2'i^)]

and let thy lieart be merry Jud.

19,6.

mph. i^-Lp^n (fnt. 2^r:v., :it?V.'

iq^ll, once :i^*i::.: Jb.:i4,21; m/".

3^D^n, ro^n, I'^'c.'h: imp. ^y}:^V. ;

j;f. 2^"i:'P) /; to do well l^^ti^n

n:i 111*N!"'"3 they have done well

all that they have spoken (i. e.

they have well and rightly spoken)

Dcut.5,28; as adv.: D'S']': ry^^n

thou hast well seen Jer. 1,12; "I2"'t2''n

];j play skilfully Ps.33 3; inf.

a'^t^n, :3p\l as adc: well, right,

diligently, very Ip^n ?'^*^^? and

thou hast enquired diligently Deut.

17,4; ^p^n nS2 ...nin^l and thou

shalt write... very plainly 27,8;

T]S niri 3t:^nn art thou very

wroth''? Jon. 4, 4; n^fS V^n-hv

T^^r\^ Mic.7,3 ace. Ges.: for evil

are iheir hands diligently, i. e.

they do evil diligently (Eng.

Bible: that they may do evil with

both hands earnestly).— 2) to do

well, to do right 2^y}^ll Hl?^ learn

to do well ls.1,17; I^T N"^ ^^D^n'?

to do good they have no knowl-

edge Jer.4,22.— 3) to do good

to oiae, with ^
: n± 2^p\n he

hath done you good Jos. 24,20;

with cv : risr 2^t:'s* I'c't^ i win
It •

surely do thee good (ien.32.13;

with accHs: ]'*V"i°l^ ^^^"^Ir ^^'^''Tl

do good in thy good pleasure

unto Zion Ps.51,20.— 4) to make

gond, to amend ny211 ^.^'C^ri

D5^_rci amend your ways and

your (hiings Jer.7.3.— 5) to tire,

to ornament nti'XTrX 2*l:\'-' and

she tired her head 2K.9. 30.

—

6) tu i)lease, to seem good ^3

Ti^^y nrnn-rs •'2n-'-s' r t:^^ but if
I V T T TT V • T V • -

it please my father [to doj thee

evil IS.20,13.— 7) with 2^,\ to

make merry C^'r-r^s* U^^''^'^ nan

as they were making their hearts

merry Jud. 19,22.

y^^ Ch. (fut. yc\\) to seem good,

with ^'J Ezr.7.18.

n^li"' l^y. n. a city in Judah 2K.
T : T

21,19.

nri.DlD"' P>'- «- a station of the
TIT : T

Israelites in the desert Deut. 7, 10.

ntS"* a. ntil'' pr. n. a city in Judah

Jos. 15,55; 21,16.

'^^tS'* P'- '*• son of Ishmael Gen.25,

15 and the name of one of the

Ishmaelite races lChr.5,19-

^^ later abbreviation of nin^. ; it is
t: "^

'•

read "'ins'.

r^ (.c. IW. sf. ^:V. , ^J^.':) m. wine

(from jV to ferment; identical

with Lat. I'm-um, Greek om-os.

Germ. Wein) n2i:;i \\l wine and

strong drink Lev.9,10".i!l"'f<j wine-

bottle IS. 16,20; ]3Tn'3 the house

of wine, the banqueting-house

Cant.2,4; also in the sense of

drunkenness, intoxication:
f*p.\*^

iJV.'T Dj and Noah awoke from

his wine, i, c. from his drunken,-.
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ness Gen.9,24; ^2'J2 \'in nSV?

when the wine was gone out from

Nabal, i. e. when he sobered up,

when he recovered from his in-

toxication lS.25,37.

y Kt/b IS.4,13 for V.

"T see nSJ.

n^^ (.akin to riDJ) to be right {^Kal

not used).

Niph. ngu (i)t. f. nnD^j) i) to

dispute, to reason, to argue U^

il2y n^i^ "iJi^"" there the righteous
T T T o

might dispute with him Jb-23, 7;

nriD^Ji NJ 13^ come now let us

reasun together i dispute witn one

another) Is. 1,18. — 2) ace. Fuerst:

to be set to rights, to be righted

nnfjl ^3 ns'l r\m behold, this is

for thee a covering of the eyes

to all that are with thee; and

with regard to all thou art righted

(ace. Eng. Bible rifl^jl thus she

was reproved; see Hiph. 3). —
For the phrase U\^'V D^DS see

under n^D3

.

Hiph. n^p^T {fut. n^pi^ , ap. nT^)

1) to judge, to decide "liC*"'?; n^^M]

fT!^"\\'?y'? with righteousness shall

he judge the poor Is. 11,4; "X'^l

n^:i'' Vrs J,»t:ir*D'^ nor after the

hearing of his ears shall he decide

V. 3; }:\y^'' |\2 ln^?i''1 that they

may judge lor decide) between

us both Gen.31,37;i)f.rrOlD jutige,
'

mediator Jb.9,33; with Dl? • to
|

plead ni^«-nV ^^.t^ nDi^Uhafcone
I

might plead for a mau with God '

16,21.— 2) to appoint nn^iH HflX
;

L
T . T I

T]731?7 her thou hast appointed :

for thy servant Gen. 24,14. - 5y to

reprove, to rebuke TIN' n"'2*n n2"H
j

T]ri''i5y. thou shalt indeed rebuke '

thy ne-ghbor Lev.19,17; HD'n-^S

^XJy '', ]2 f*7.
reprove not a scuriier, ,

lest' he hate thee Pr.9,S; -"-i; nh
'

T]Cl"'2is* Tj^n^r I win not reprove

thee for thy sacrifices Ps.50,S

1]U^y T]risn*ari wlU he reprove
i

thee for fear of chee ? Jb.22,4; I

with ^ or 2 of the person: D^Sl '

T 2 n t< '' 1 C2'n^ rebuke a wise man, >

and he will love thee Pr.9,8i |t3

n^r^^l r\2 n^Di^ lest he reprove
;

thee and thou be found a liar

30,6; with 2 of the object: n''pini
;

Ti^rf's' ^^ :;j:ti* ntr\s' cnai^ and
\

I V v: t: ' - T V -: -t :- i

will reprove the words which '

the Lord thy G(jd hatli heard Is.
'

37,4; cm/' n^'n reproving, censure

C.?? n.D'n n^DT-HD what doth your
'[

reproving (censure) prove ? Jb.

6,25.— 4) to prove -^^ ^D'T] T]N
;

n"'3\S* VjS only I will prove my
ways before him (i. e. will show

that they are right) Jb. 13,15; /

^?|ir! ^"2^ in'^ini and ye will

prove against me my disgrace

19.5.-- 5) to ch:istis3, to puiiisl
]

^•^•:s i2y^^2 rnnzMi i wui chastise
]

him with the rod of men 2S.7,14.
;

Hopli. nrin to be chastised,

punished (others: admonished)
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pain Jb.33,19.

Hithp. n^irin to <]ispute, to

argue, to plead (with Dl?) ^V)

n3in^ ^^'^*L^'^ and with Israel will
T-; • •• T ; •

he plead Mic.6,2.

n^b^y see n^^y.

1'*^^ yr. n. 1) son of Simeon Gen.

46,10 = :in; lChr.4,24.— 2) an-

other person Neh. 11, 10.— 3) name

of one of the two pillars before

Solomon's temple IK. 7,21 (the

other pillar was called tr2).

b'y </'• n'^zv 2 n^^v 1 ^ri-y.^rhy;^^ ^ I t:t' t;tt' ••.it' •:it7'

3 pi. 'hy, ^ i'?9;i fxd. ^^21% 1 '?2^s

2 '?5in
,'

1 pi. Sdu ; inf. "^b; , ^io;

;

verb. n. vby) 1) to be able, I can

'?''5n': ^'2\ '^^ was not able to

receive 2Chr.7,7i 1121? n'^^^i then
' ". T : tt;

thou shalt be able to endure Ex,

18,23; with finite verb for inf.

\-l^sm '"DlkS n22\S' how shall I be
• • T: - TT ••

able to see Est.8,6; with a noun

for inf. ]V|?; \^y^ ii'l 'ni9"ll? how

long will they yet not be able

to cleanse themselves? Hos.8,5;

h2\n bb "'? ^nyi; I know that thou

canst do every thing Jb.42,2 —
2) to have a right, may '?5V"}<7

i^Q. ^ he may not send her away

Deut.22, 29.— 3) to prevail, to

overcome; with accus.: ION'' ]S

Vri?^^. "'2l^i^< lest mine enemy say,

I have prevailed against him Ps.

13,5; with ^: iS ^^Z n^3 by what

means we may prevail against

him Jud. 16,5; ^^. to attain mental-

-T

ly, to master .1^ '?21N-f<'^ n2.V^':
=; 1 T •- T : : •

it is high, I ciinnot attain unto

it (master it, comprehend it) Ps.

139,6.- 4) to bear, to suffer inX

'?21S N'? him will I not suffer Ps.

101,5; mvn ]\S' ^ns' x'? l cannot
1 ' T T -;— I V T —

bear iniquity with festive gather-

ing ls.1,13; more fu^'y. '?2in xS

nxti* Pr.30,21 and ':^;n'? ,..'?5in X^

Am. 7, 10 it cannot bear.

"^y Ch. to be able, I can Dan. 2,

47; fut. b"^^, 3,29; with ^. to pre-

vail against 7,21.

Aph. '?"'2\'l to be able Dan.6,2L

JT't'^"' a ^i"'1r^9''- V^- *^- n^other of

kiugUzziah2Chr.26,3(7i:/?7jn;':^?^);

2K.15,2.

inf.' l^;,' ni^., nn^, V/^l'r,
once n5^ for nH'? = ni'?.'; is.

4,19) 1) to bring forth, to bear,

to beget itc^l. inriT. and she con-

ceived, and bare Gen. 4,1; ...T]^2X

^1^ thy father... that begat thee

Pr.23,22; of birds: to lay eggs Xip

nb^ X*?! "IJT as a cuckoo that
TT : TT

hatchet h eggs which he hath not

laid Jer.17,11; pt. f. a) nnH^ a

travailing woman Hos. 13, 13.

h) nn':;'' as a finite verb; nn^*

]2 r\j nn';;!^ T]nt:*X Sarah thy wife

shall bear thee a son Gen. 17, 19;

as a substantive: she fliat hath

born, one giving birth, a mother

^if^ ^T^ ^^^ this is the law

for her that hath born Lev,12,7,'!
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withsf. Tim?^ she that bare thee,

thy mother Pr.28,25; pt. p. TIT|

one born, a child IK.3,26; poet.

HuS' n^*^^ one born of a woman,

i. e. a frail mortal J b. 14,1 etc.

—

2) to create, to produce D.^PIj' is?^

h^'^ ^12 and the hoar-frost of the

heavens, who hath begotten

(created) it?— 5) fig. tu bring

C'"' ^j?^i^Q V1D ^"^ thou linowest

net what a day may bring Pr.

27,1.

mj)h. nHj (pi. nSi;! , for which

n^i: lChr.3,5; 20,8; fut. nSv; pt.

n^'i: . pi. n'^': ; inf n'^IH) to be

born nTVnh* ^'^^rh 1.'?i'J and

unto Enoch was born Irad Gen.

4,18; pt. iSi: Di; a people to be

born Ps.22,32.

Pi. ih"^ (inf. l'?!) to help to

bear; i^t.' f.
niy.!?? a midwife Gen.

35,17, pL n'lV'lP Ex.1. 15.

Pu. l'?; a. n!?r to be born ij?.}

1jS"n|2.'' a' child is born unto us

Is. 9,5;' '??N'T^'^.'r n^r "I'iJ'N: who was

born unto Israel Jud. 18,29; DT^^

n'v'^ D^in before the mountains

were born (brought forth) Ps.90,2.

Hiph. n^^'n, I'^n {fut. I'hy,

>r. n. ni.

ri>' (c.

ij to beget ^1^s-n^? i^'tm nr.i

and Hur begat Uri lChr.2,20;

nijni ^22 ih'^l and he begat sons

and daughters Gen. 5, 4 etc.

—

2) fi(j. of tho earth: to fructify

nn^CVm nT'S-m and it fmctilieth

il and maki'tli it l)ud Is.55,10; of

natural phenomena; to create , ^?_ ^^^ ^-'t
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'^t^-^'^JS* n^'^in-^i: who hath be-

gotten (created) the drops of

dew Jb.38,28; in a moral sense:

:iiS' i"''?im h^V iin they conceive

mischief, and bring forth iniquity

Is.59.4

Hoph. IvTl to be born; only

verb. n. n^fn (or nn'riH) being

born nynS"i^^: n'l^iT' Ci"" the birth-

day of Pharaoh Gen.40,20; n^^|

T]n"K ni/.^ri in the day thou wast

born Ez.16,4.

Hitlip. l/.iri'? to declare one's

birth or pedigree, to cause one-

self to be enrolled in a family

register DpnCp'D ^'J nS"P!l and

they declared their pedigrees

after their families Num.1, 18 (for

which later ti'n\7in , see ti*n^.

ih' {^ T
!:,;;

pi- c^'ji'', c. '7.':_\ ^n^') »*•

child, male child; of young ani-

mals Is.l 1,7; cn^;j ^.^2 the chil-

dren of strangers (i. e. foreigners)

2,6; ^/t'r^l'?^. children of trans-

gression (i. e. transgressors) 57,4.

ni*!?^ prop female child, hence:
T :

-

maiden, girl Gen. 34,4; Zch.8,5.

rin*?' /'• childhood, youth Eel 1,9;

Ps'.110,3.

Tj*^^ (pl. WT'^I) m. one born.

]Vl pr

I'^yj m. one born, child

n^^Z "V^^ a homeborn child (i. e.

a dnmestic) Jer.2,14; pJl'H ^t':^.

tlie children df Anak Num. 13,22.
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^5'?'' to wail, to lament {^Kal not

used).

Hiph. ''^'r^n (fut. ^'^::^, for h^'':\\
;

mjj. '"h'H, JJ^ l'^',':'!!) IJ to wail

':''^"::^< -N'"2"i' I will wail for

Moab Jer.4b,3 1; I'^^h"^!^'!?? lament

and wail 4,2.— 2) to howl, to

shout triumphantly '\'^'h'U\ ''^v 2

their rulers howl ls.52,5 ;=l'?^^V.)-

Hoph. ^iin ace. Stb. to be be-

wailed *.'?'?in N? rn*^ir2i and

their maidens were not bewailed

Ps.78,63 O'ut see under ^St L).

t''?^ m. howling \'^''C'\ ^h? howling

of the wilderness Deut. 32, 10

(poet, for the desert where wild

beasts howl).

n^'P'' (c. r\2^\) f. wailing, lamenta-

tion Zph.1,10; Zch.11,3, etc.

y'^^ (same as I'l?) prop, to swallow,

to devour, hence: to utter rashly

T^"- c^m: ir.xT '^inp y'-^ cis C'p"D
'•— : "t: — : vi ' -t tt I"

it is a snare to a man who

swalloweth (i. c. speaks rashly)

that which is holy, and to look

after vows Pr.20,25.

r.'p^ to stick, to cleave.

r\ty itching scab Lev.21,20.

r*^^ to lick up, to eat off.

p'P' (prop, licker) a kind of locust

"IDD p„.''3 as the rough (hairy)

locusts Jer.51,27 cjj;^l t:t:'2 p.^; the

locust spreadeth itself out and

flieth away Nah3,16.

tSpt'^ (from 'C~}Z) m. shepherd's

bag IS.17,40.

D"* (c. D^ , before Makkeph C: ; sf.

n^:
;
pi. Cr^:) m. 1) sea C^H ^'n

the sand of the sea Gen.32,13;

C^""!! tuwards the sea IK.18,43;

"ril^n C^n the great sea (the

Mediterranean) Num. 34,5, other-

wise called i'lnxn C^n the hinder

(western) sea Deut. 11,24; f]-.D"D:

the sea of reeds (the Red Sea)

Ex.15,4, otherwise called C^TiC-Q:

Sea of Egypt Is. 11, 15; also of

great lakes: ni.33 C the sea of

Chinnereth (the sea of Galilee,

or lake of Tiberias) Num.34, 11;

nJTi^n P^ the salt sea (the Dead

Sea) Gen. 14,3, otherwise called

n2"i.rn C^ the sea of the desert

Deut,3,17 or ''ii:ipjl C^ the eastern

sea Jo 2,20; of a large river, as

sf the Nile Is. 18,2 and its branches

Ez.32,2; of the Euphrates Is. 27,1;

by hyperbole of a large vase,

hence: riil'njn C the sea of brass,

i. e. the great laver in the court

before Solomon's temple 2K.25,

13.— PI. nV^: Gen. 1,22; Lev.] 1,9,

etc.; poet, often for the sing. CJ :

DV.^l'^in the sand of the sea Jb.

6,3 (for n;n '-•ni; C'21f]'n the

coast of the sea Gen.49,13 (^'n

C^H); C^Sia^: the heart (midst)

of the sea Ps. 46, 3 (D'-^S) —
2) the west (the Mediterranean ly-

ing west from Palestine) C^ nil

the west wind Ex. 10, 19; C^"r,X£

the west side Ex.27, 12; with H loc.

njT westward Gen.28,14, which

means also to the sea Num.34,5,
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D"* Ch. sea «|tl ^^^2 the great sea

Dan.7,2.
|

Q"* m. only once jjZ. D"'I2^ Gen.36,24-

ace. the Vulgate: warm springs

(from DV 2); ace. the Targ. and

Samaritan code = D^'Ip^S , which

see; others: mules.

^S^^"* 1>^'- '>'' son of Simeon Gen.

46,10 ^ ':H^0J Num.26,12.

^lt3^t2"' P''- 1^- daughter of Job Jb.

42,14.

1) the right, right side 1« ]^p^

b^tV^ the right or the left Num.

20,17 etc.; ]^i:;p n:;n ^^-^^ ^)l on

the side of the house from the

right U- e. on the right side of

the house) IK.7,39; l^rn ]^c; ihe

right side of the city 2S.24,5; as

ad.]- r^xT^ tl^^ "S^^"^ ^y^ IS.11,2;

"j^ T or simply i^J?^ the right

hand Jer.22,24; Cant.2,6; fig. might,

strength irp; i'?-ni?V'"n his right

hand (i. e. his might) hath gotten

him the victory Ps.98J; hence o/

strengthening one: ''r'i7IC'.n"Tf ?.^.

irD''^ whose right hand I have

hoiden ls.45,1; m2X-'-3 ^rip^O ^?

because he is at my right hand,

I shall not be moved Ps 16,8.

-

]^P^ seems also to signify: right

place, proper place irp^^T crn 2^.

the heart of the wise man is at

his right hand, i, e. in its proper

place Ec.10,2.— 2) the south (it

being to the light of the Semite

whose face is turned to the oast):

]^p;i ]i2^ north and south Ps.89,

13; jiD^ti'^n l^t?"*?? on the south of

the desert IS.23,19.— 3) pr. n. m.

Gen.46,10.

''Tty V 9(^^t- same as "'rpriS ,
see

• • • " •

]^d;:2.— 2) Ktib Ez.4,6 a. 2Chr.

3,17' fur ^:I2\ which see.

S"Plt2"' pr. n. m. 2Chr.l8,7 a. 8.

n'T'uD'' pr- n. m.

J"*
j;r. n. ni.

IK.22,8 = S^^!

'^2*' (akin io ]?S) to be firm, whence

l''p"'
(Kal not used).

Hi2)h. {clenom. from \^'Q).) ]'I?^^ a.

l''I?n 1) to turn to the right hand

n:?:"s*"i ''XuJti'n-DS if thou turn to

the left hand, I will go to the

right Gen. 13,9; '"^I?'f nJ7l j-'On^ to

turn to the right hand or to the

left 28.14,19; see also under ]15« .—

2) to use the right hand; pt. pi.

n^^^l2\i2 able to use the right

hand 'lChr.12,2.

]^^ Ch. see ]?S .

n^G^ pr- »'• 1) son of Asher Gen.

46,17.— 2) another person 2Chr.

31.14.

"•iQ"*
1/' ri'J^^) adj. right (not left)

"•jlb.'^n TSrn the right pillar IK.

7,21; iT'JC^n IT |rl3 the thum'j

of his right hand Lev.8,23; some-

times T is understood: ij/^V^!

ri^:C"'n his right finger, i. e. the

finger of his right hand Lev. 14, 16.

]/l^^ pr. n. m.
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*10^ to alter (Kal not used").

Hiph. '^"'ir^J 10 change Jer.-,11

(=x. n'^pn tVdiii "l':2 , which see).

Hithp. "In?10\!' to change oneself

with any (»ne, to take one's place

naVin DT223 in their glory ye

shall take their place Is. 61,6

(Eng. Bible: in their glory shall

ye boast yourselves, taking, wiih

many interpreters, "I'^-r'? t'ur

n'iSrn , from 15s , which see).

t^ji2'' (.same as &^'^) to touch (Kal

not used).

Hiph. "'^^V to let feel; imp.

with sf. ''ph'li^n Ktih Jud 16,26 let

me feel, fur which Kri ""jp^U ,

as if from t\^ .

rN3^Ec.l2,5 = (•:;, frum pj, which

see.

nr (fut- n:^: , 2 pi. sf. or;
;

pt f.
TT
nil"') to oppress, to destroy DJ''J

1[V let us destroy them together

Ps.74,8; nji'n T'yn the oppressing

city Zph.3,1-, HJVn a^O the op-

pressing (or destroying) sword

Jer.46,16i also without Il'nn : pH
n^i'H the wrath of the oppressing

sword 25,38.

3 2)1. ^y^^
;

jjf. _2>Z. »M. n^rO
;

m/'.

riJin , s/. cpjiriv) to oppress, to

maltreat vnN-i>:' i:'\sM:in-'?b' ye

shall not oppress one another

Lev.25,14i -flh' ^:a^^"i^f>* 'jH^r^.H]

Onb'a and I will feed thy op-

pressors with their own flesh Is.

49,26; with ilp : to force out by

oi)nression CnTn^r: Cn'^H^ to

force them out liy oppressiur

from their iui.s^ession llz 46,ls.

niJ'' p>'. n. a city on the borders of

Ephruini and Maiiasseh 2K. 15,29;

with n loc. nnr Jus.i6,6.
T IT '

D^r (,/v7/6 Cj"') j;r. «. a place in

Judah Jos. 15,53.

np^r /'• sucker, sprout Ez. 17,4
It •

:

(= pp 2 a. ni3|A^\ which see1.

T}T U'lit. pd^) ; p^- p.J.^^) to suck the

mother's brea8t Jb.3,12; Cant.8,1;

hence: to drink Jb.20,16; fig. to

receive Ipr: D^Cl ys^* ^3 for they

shall suck (i. e. receive) the

abundance of the seas Deut.33,19.

Hiph. p^:^r\ {fnf. p^:v. or pJV. ,

f.
pj^n or p:\'n, ap. p.]n)) to

give suck, to nurse "fit^ ^^ p^'^D)

"^..^D that she may nurse the child

for thee Ex.2,7; HJ^-nS' pj.^ni and

she gave her son suck IS. 1,23;

fig. Vb^^ li'31 ^npr.land he made

him to suck honey out of the

rock Deut.32,13; i^i. f. np.:^!^

nurse Gen.35,S; ,s/. inp^D 2K.il,2;

pi. n-p^ra ls.49,23; of" milch ani-

mals Gen.32,16.

Tp^Z'T a. P\'^';i m. kind of a bird

(ace. Targ and Kimchi: night-

owl, frum ^?f'.J. ; ace, Septuagint

and Vulgate: ibis) Deu*;.l4,16; Is.

34,11.

ID' iM- 1^\ for ^D^:; inf. TD^

with '^: n^D^^ 2Chr.31,7) 1) to

establish, to found, to set "1?^
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n''ii2»-'?l? p^^ who hath founded

the ear:h upon her bases Ps.

104,5; niD^ f>: h'J innfs; he hath

founded his [celestiall vault over

the earth Am.y,6; Dn;$D; r\'n-p')

and I will set thee v/ith sapphires

Is.54,11.— ^j to appoint, to assign

Dh'^ mC ni mpD-'"« unto the
V T T :-T V 1 :

place that thou hast appointed

for them Ps. 104,8; D^'.v'? ^^?; ^^'^'^^

Assyria appointed it for dvi^ellers

tn the desert Is. 23, 13 (.Ges.);

iniD"; n''5^n'? for chastisement hadt

thou appointed him Hab.1,12.

Niph. nOiJ ifut. IQV ; inf. IDp)

1) to be founded, established; inf.

with sf. rnpin its being founded

Ex.9,lS; inip. "IDITl thou shalt be

founded 13.44,28.— 2) to sit in

counsel, to talie counsel D^Jtill

nrr^'nDij and the rulers take

counsel together Ps.2,2; D"lDn3

''hi! "ini while they took counsel

together against me 31,14.

Pi 1^) {fid. nDi: ; inf. 1D:) 1) to

found, to lay a foundation ^JJH

];2S ]''V2 ID.'' I lay in Zion for' a

foundation a stone Is. 28,16; "IDIt'

r\\'2T\ to lay the foundation of

the house IK.5,3; n|lDr. i"i323

with his first-born shall he lay

its foundation Jos. 6,26.— 2) to

appoint, to ordain Tl^^n ID"'. ]3-\T

for so the king had appointed

Est.1,8; nsnn Ksnc'iiM "i^)T nD^. nr^n

r:nJ"!t2N3 thev were those whom
Tr v;v ••

David and Samuel the seer did

ordain in their trust lChr.9,22.

P«. id; (vt. ID^P) to be founded

11 n^S ID"" the foundation of the
t: •• —

._

house of the Lord was laid IK.

6,37; ninp;. n^jas ID^P^ and the

foundation was of costly stones

7,10; with '?!?
; T|-\:"Jb"'^i? CnD^D

founded (set) upon sockets of

fine gold Cant.5,15.

Hoi)h. "IDin {yt. npIC ; verb. n.

npin) to be founded, established

D'^riT'S' this is the foundation of

Solomon for the building of the

house of God 2Chr,3,3(Eng. Bible:

these are the things wherein

Solomon was instructed for the

building etc.); ;^. n^?. nCH '?:; be-

cause of the laying of the founda

tion of the house of the Lord

Ezr.3,11; IDID IDID a foundation

founded, i. e. a sure foundation

Is. 28,16 (the 1st is a noun, the

2nd is a pt. with an irregular

Dagesh).

^D"* TO. prop, foundation, hence:

beginning, commencement TD^

^^2'!2 n'^ran the commencement
V T • T -;—

of the expedition from Babylon

Ezr.7,9.

nlD^ («/"• ii^D' , ^TC^ ;
yi. nn^c:

;

s/".'nmD^:i>i. alsonilD\.9/".n'iTlD^)

TO. ground, foundation Lev.4,7;

Mic.1,6; Lam.4,11; fig. TD^. p^-lV

Dl^ij? the righteous is an everlast-

ing foundation Pr.10,25.- llJti'

T'D^n i'.iC- name of a gate of the

Palace 2Chr.23,5 = niD lytt' 2K.

11,6.
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rniD^ /'• fiiundatiou; only with sf.

^r\'\h' Ps.87,1.

"I^D'' m. one who departsj only pi.

sf\ Kttb Jer.17,13 niD^ they who

depart from me (Kri ^HIDI).

*TtD^ m. reprover, blamer CI? ^1l1

-|i2^_ "f^ty shall the reprover con-

tend with the Almighty? Jb.4:0,2.

TTD^ (^r]Di; fut. r\^^)) to pour, to

be poured T]D^; iih it shall not

be poured Ex.30,32.

nSD'' P^- "• sister of Lot Gen. 11,29.

IT :
-

:
•

P]P: C^ n?;; pf. f|Di^ Is.29,U a. 38,5;

for fut. the Hiph. form f]^Di'' is

used) 1) to add (with hv) f]p;i

v'^y in'^'il'Cn and he shall add

the fifth part thereof unto it Lev.

22,14; T|''i2;-'^y C]Di'> ''Jjn I will

add nnto thy days Is, 38,5; mean-

ing sometimes intensified by tij^J

Qnu ^^ ly^f vh nSD^I then Shalt
• T T 1; T : -t:

thou add for thee three cities more

Deut.i9,9i ntj's. n^'C'^'n-^y n??;

Tiri^t:' thou exceedest u. e. hast

added to) the fame that, I heard
|

2Chr.9,6; t:nb' M.n£D^1 and Lthe

remnant of Judah] shall add..
|

roots Is.37,31 (but see 5).— 2) to

add to do anything ^p *«''^. "1^1

fp'' ti^] '?iTJ the Lord spoke... with

a great voice, and he added no

more Deut.5,19; ^£D; x'^) ^N'^^i?!:

they prop'iesied, but they did so

no more Num.1 1,25 (Eng. Bible:

and did not cease).— 3) before
^

other verbs as adv.: more, again

2V^1' n^C'N'^ she returned not

again Gen. S, 1:2; wit h omission of

a verb: t^b* ...,-12?;! and [the

remnant ot Judah] shall again

take root Is.37,31 (= niSH^ n£C^1

t:"nc').

Nlph. f]Di: (pt. f]DiJ) to be

added, to be increased c]D'J Ti^l

CHv.y and there were added be-

sides unto tiiem Jer.36,32; \1\)

liy ^C ijl "IA=P there is a man that

scattereth, and yet [his wealth]

is increased Pr. 11,24; i)t. /'. pi

ri'SCiJ additions ( i. e. new calami-

ties) Is. 15,9.

Hiph. f]^Din
, '^Cn (fut. ]^p1''

,

P\'6\ fjDiV ap. f]?.i\ Pig^'J, c^Q,':;

2 fi^p'D , f]^dn , c]u:'ri , ap. ^ Q"n

,

Cjpinj, ff]pnj, once flp'n Pr.30,6;

22)?.' once jliCXn Ex.5', 7 for ]1£'pin)

1) to add, to give more in*il'^?:n'ri^.]

T'^V ^'?-^"' ^"^ '^^ ^"^^'^ '"^'* ^'^^

fifth part of it thereto Lev.5,16;

^jac j;njn xSi v'-i? cich'N^ thou

Shalt neither add thereto imr

diminish therefrom Dent. 13,1; "1112

n;cn Y't^ r\h p|'^D''-nai 7\^ |ri* ace.

Ges.: what giveth to thee and

what giveth more to thee thy

false tongup? (i. e= what dotb

thy false tongue profit thee ?)

Ps^.120,3 (others; what will he,

i. e. God, give unto thee? or what

will he add unto thee, thou tongue

of deceit?).— 2) to increase, to

multiply ^"^i^. 023 c;^^?? 'Iw^' •••;;

n^'CrS the Lord .. make you a

thousand times so many as ye
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are Deut.1,11; np.-':'rns* ;*'. 5]5^»:

nrw'p'r ^^'b*b and the Lord in-

creased twofold all that Job had

Jb.42,10; .Tni:rn-''(< '1?^'^^ and she

increased her wnoredoms Ez.23,

U; D^^n iT:C* T]^ ^S"'pi'' the years

of thy life shall be increased

unto thee Pr.9,11; C?^ f|V^^

iriN'^^il that it may increase unto

you its productiveness Lev. 19,

25.— 3) to continue, to do more,

to tlo again, to do further (with

another verb) ^5i::n^ ^^^ and he

continued to sin (he sinned yet

more) Ex.9,34i n'^w' fjQ'J and again

he sent forth Gen.8,10; ci^DlSH

ncni?a^ n?l'.^^ shall I go up again

to'battle Jud.20,23; Dip'^ ff]V'^-N'?

he shall rise up no more Ps.'i0,9;

sometimes with omission of the

other verb; '^ph nSi. N^n riC Tl

[N^S] hiiherto shalt thou come,

but no further [shalt thou comel

Jb.38,11; n2) n\l'^« ^j-ni^'i^: .is

fj^Ci'' may God do to thee thus,

and continue to do so IS. 3, 17;

sometimes with a finite verb

instead of inf.: Cnis; T'; ^'?^« ^^

1 will no mure have mercy upon

Ilos.1,6; "I^'INIk^. ^S^Din «'? thou

shalt no more be called (or: men

shall never more call thee) Is.

47,1.

Tp' Ch. to add.— Hopli. ciDIH to be

added Dan.4,33.

^C' (i'kin to "ICX; fid. Sd^ 1 s. sf.

C^lCX ; jjf. "ID^) prop, to bind, to

•estrdin, honce: to chastise, to

reprove, to correct D.^E^^I ^"^)^??

in my desire I chastise them

Ho3.io,i0; \hpj^ npi^
x'y. ^P' he

that reproveth a scorner gelteth

to himself shame Pr.9,17; "lp"'n

n^pV x'^n CVJ he that chastiseth

nations, shall he not correct?

Ps.94,10.

Niph. npi: {fid. ip^v, inf. npp)

to be chastised, instructed,^ cor-

rected 131: IDI^-nS Dn.m3 a serv-

ant will not be corrected by words

Pr.29,19; ^^'t.^ V[^. ]? ^t'^"^\ ^^^V
T]ap be thou instructed, Jeru-

salem, lest my soul depart from

thee Jer.6,8.

Pi. np^ {fid. np::
;

yt. IplP) 1)

to bind, to strengthen ''ripin \'11P*

DnV""!! I have bound and strength-

ened their arms Hos.7,15.— 2) to

chastise, to punish, to correct,

to instruct, to warn Cpfl^' "ip^ "'^S

my father hath chastised you with

whips, but I will chastise you

with thorns IK.12,11; ^0^b ^^P!)

yni> vri^K his God doth' instruct

liim according to the right, and

doth teach him ls.28,26; n'?^'?-?!^

\T^':p 'jnpt also by night my
reins instruct (warn) me Ps.16,7.

Hiph. n^p^n {fnt. n^p::) to chas-

tise, to correct Cnni?S J^bc^pDTp^N

1 will chastise (correct) them,

as it hath been anounced to their

congregation Hos.7,12.

NiiliTp. IPIt to be warned, in-

structed D^*i:'3n-^3 nD^:i and all

women may be warned Ez. 23,48.
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yi m. t=: nr^ , which see.

l>32;^ p-. 71. a person mentioned in

lChr.4,9.— 2} c^- city in Judah

lChr,2,55.

IV {M- "^T)) 1) to appoint, to

fix i"r: Tti'S; l?;"'!3n the set time

which he had appointed him 2S.

ever thy face is set (directed)

Ez.21,21.

nr"' (A'^* ^y^l) P>'- n. see '\TJ

.

nS?^ to snatch or sweep away ni'^l
TT •

212 ncnO inn and the hail shall
TT •• ; - TT

sweep away the refuge of lies

ls.28,17.

20,5; nil'"'. D'^* there hath he ap- piyt (from nv^) m. shovel for the

pointed it Jer.47,7.— 2) to fix

upon as a wife, to betroth CS*1

7]M'J^^ ij;'^ and if he have be-

trothed her to his son Ex. "J 1,9.

Niph. TJ^: (fut. TJri
;

pt.
"11'

"J)

1) to agree, to make an appoint-

ment N2^ inn: n 1? yj they had

made an appointment together

to come Jb.2,11.— 2) to come to-

gether, to gather together HlJijl

mi;n-'^2 TI^'^N' all the congrega-
T" T T I V •• o CJ

tion shall gather themselves unto

thee Num. 10,3; V^l? D-'nyisn that

were gathered unto him IK.8,5

removing of ashes; only pi. ClT;

Ex.3S,3; Num.4, 1 4; IK.7,40, etc.;

sf. V5?^ Ex.27,3.
' TT '

':'Niy'' a. ''S'^V^. F'- n. 1) a prince

of the Reubenites lChr.5,7. - 2)

the founder of Gibeou lChr.9,35.—

3) a military officer of David

lChr.11,44.— 4) a scribe of king

Uzziah 2Chr. 26, 11 and other

persons.

J^^u*"* pr. n. m.

I^j;^ Ktib for T'V; , which see.

anlj/*'' Ktib Ez.34,25 for D^y^ woods.

3) to conspire, with Sy against ^•^y"' pr. n. a son of Esau Gen. 36,

Num. 14,35; 27,8. 18,' for which Ktib. C'^l''. in verses

Hiph. T'V^n (fut. TV'i^) to ap- 5 a. 14.

point a place or time, to cite ;!?'' (= UL') to be hard, impudent

before a court, to arraign "DN1

••Jl^yli ^D ^BZ'12^ and if justice'

who will cite him for me to ap-

pear? Jb.9,l9; ^2Ti;^ '12^ "'rCD 'P '2

who is like me ? and who will

arraign me? Jer.49,19 a. 50,44.

Hoph. niJ^i (i)f. nris) to be

fixed, set, directed D^JSO '^1'^'^

""^ r\^2 'JS'? onr^O baskets of figs
t: ....... t t^

set before the temple of the Lord

Jer.24,1; PTOI? 'r\''^^ HJS witherso-

(Kal not used).— Niph. pt. t^i: DS;

a fierce (impudent) people is.33,

19 (ace. Rashi= T.V^'7 D^ Ps.114,1

a people of a strange language,

a foreign people).

hi<'\V''_ py- n. m. ichr.i5,i8 = bt<;rr

V. :•().

yW^ a "l!5i- F"- «• a ^ity of the

Amorites Num.32, 1, which was
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allotted to the tribe of Gad v. 35,

and later belonged to Moab Is.

16,8.

^2;^ (= n^yi to cover, to clothe

^Jl:U^ npT^ '?^ya he hath clothed
•tt; 'tt: • :

me with the robe of righteous-

ness Is.61,10.

^j;^ Ch. (= Heb. 'fV^) to counsel;

i)i. tsyj counsellor, ji. sf. \'lit31^:

Ezr.7,14 a. 15.— Ithp. t3i;;0« to

consult together Dan. 6,8.

'p.S^l?^ see SsMy^

.

yT pr. n. m. lChr.20,5 {Ktib 1^^),

in the parallel passage 28.21,19

D^jnx ni:: (ace. Ges. D^J^.X is

probably repeatedfroni the follow-

ing D^jIkS lijp by an error of

transcription).

]2V^ j;r. n. m.

p3;"» (= n-^'J) 1) to ascend.— 2) to

lie high, to have worth, to be of

value (Kal not used).

Hiph. b^rin {fwt. S^V^^) 1) tc be

of value, to be of use, to profit,

to help, to assist nhV%^ iS^i^-xS

y t tl treasures of wickedness profit

nothing Pr.10,2; ^h^t ^^"^^ they

help forward my downfall Jb.30,

13; l^Sn l':'yi^-N'^ nns they go

atler those that profit nothing

(i. e. after idols) Jer.2,8; with sf.

"^^^^T^ ls.57,12.— 2) to have or

receive profit \>*^np '?^yx HIS

what more profit shall I have,

than if I hud sinned? Jb35,3

(.Eng Bil)l(': what profit shall I

have, if I be cleansed from my
sin?); i2-J7;2J ^3 '?^y"rn51 and

what profit should we have, if

we pray unto him? 21,15.

':)!;' I. {yi. ^''iv.\ , c. \':!;:) m. wiid
•" T

goat, ibex, chamois Ps.104,18; Jb.

39,1; D^i'^^n n.^lf the rocks of the

wild goats IS.24,3.

"^2?' 11- W- '*• V ^ judge in Israel

before the age of Deborah Jud.

5,6.— 2) the wife of lleber the

Kpnite Jud. 4,17.

S'^r^ see nSy^ 2.

n'^l?'* (/ of S.V: I.) 1) a wild she-

goat, female ibex; fig. of a lovely

wonian in ri^V.l the graceful

ibex Pr.5, l9.- 2)pr. n. m. Ezr.3.56

Neh.7,58.

pr. n. a son of Esau Gen. 36,5.

= S*

nbv'

]y^ (= rijV) 1) to raise a cry, to

howl, hence ]?;; a. n^i:: .— 2) to

call back, to answer, to respond,

whence j 1?^

.

]y 1) prep, because of, on account

of (with a noun) T]:iTii;;n-'^3 ]3;:

because of all thine abominations

Ez.5,9; ^2 ]ri ...n^ ]1'2 because

of what?... because of mine hous«3

Hag. 1,9.— 2) conj. because ],y.^

TiliS nnztl* because thou haafc
•

:— T

forgotten me E7..23,35; T]np;j jin

T]t^•l?C3 because thou hast trusted

(prop, because of thy trusting)

in thy works Jer.48,7; "lt:*S ]y:

because that, because Gcn.22,16

etc.; "'3 ilT' becaue Is 3,16; some-
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times doubled for emphasis: jl'I

]r:2 Ez.36,3 or ]1?:^1 ]V1 Lev.26,

43 because, even because.

137^ »i. prop, liuwler, hence; ostrich;

only pi. n^jV.] Jer.4,3.

rijl?' /'• prop, howl, hence: njl'l n;

female ostrich Lev. 11, 16; pi. ri^jZ

n:r^ Mic.i,8.

t]r^ I. {,fut. ^i) a. f11?\^
, 3 1)1. ^£ip.

,

^ ^£1;'' a. lEl'"'"') i; to wearv one-

self, to be faint, to exert oneself

lyn Cnr: '2i:^1 even the youtbs
'

shall be faint and be weary Is.

40,30; ^Sr"". pn.-^n? they shall

weary themselves in vain Hab.

2,13; ^^''\ X^ n^t;V:5? "^I
all they

that seek her will not weary

themselves Jer.2,24.

tjr'' II. (.= '1^^) to fly; only Hoph.

pt. c^rp being caused to tly Dan.

9,21. See also under ^V)

.

t]X?Sn. flight f]!"*! f]!']? being caused

to fly swiftly Dan.9,2L

ry'' (from f]!?; I.; pi. C^Sip.) adj.

wearied, faint 2S.16,2; Jud.8,15.

jA^^ (= x^v \ M. ^4.') ;
pt. rvr^ , rt ,

pi. n^V5?.^' ; ft. p. I'lj;;) l) to make

firm, tu fasten ^ri' T]\':i: nVL:\s'

I will fasten mine eyes upon thee

Ps.32,8 (Eng. Bible: I will guide

thee with mine eye).— 2} to

counsel, to advise H^l* SJ ^X^^^'

let me give thee counsel IK. 1,12;
|

'JVl?"' Tki'S who hath given me

counsel Ps.16,7; yt. pyi"' coun-

sellor 2K.15,12; l5.9,5; f.
TiVl":^

,

*•/' 'irivri^ his counsellor, adviser

2Chr.22,3.— 3) to take cuunsel,

to decide, with h'l or '^^?: pr;

nrn CIK "n^^r Syria halh taken

evil counsel against thee (or: hath

decided evil against thee) Is 7,5;

DilN-''S f'l'^ I'J'N "'-nVi; the coun-
v: V I -T V -; t: —

:

sel of the Lord, that he hath

taken agains;t Edom Jer.49,20.

—

4; to devise pr;iT!2I Xn he de viselh

wicked devices Is.32,7.

2^iyh. pr-: {fid. prr
;

pt. pi?'.:)

1) to consult with one another,

to take counsel priJ ^-^Ti^. with

whom took he counsel ? Is.40,14j

Vnb' ny pin'1 he took counselTT • I "T—
with his princes 3Chr.32,3; ^%V\^.

T\TV let us take counsel together

Neh.6,7.— 2} to advise, to con-

sult together C^^'i^ Cil^S Tj^; how

do ye advise IK. 12,6; l^ni^^^vrj

they have consulted together with

one heart Ps.83,6.

mthp. p?;;rin {fut. pr;n:) to

consult together ?l^:i2"r'^li 'C^'^:'JT^

they have consulted against those

thou protectest Ps.83,4.

npy P^'- n. son of Isaac, after-

wards named ^^'p\ Gen 25,26;

32,29, founder of the Israelitish

nation.

n^by'' pr. n. m. lChr.4.S6.
tI -;-

^pl^"* P>'- "• an Edomite chief IChr.

142 = ]r^V. Gen.36,27;
]
p^V. 1 V.^l

a place- in the wilderness Num.

33,31.
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forest, wood 11'^"''X^ trees of the

wood Ps.96,12; 11?^-ih\n beasts uf

the forest (wild beasts) 50, 10;

with n loc. n"T.l?.*_n to the wood

Jer.17,15.— .2) honey-comb ^'^!'5{<

">ti*5TCl? nr: I have eaten 'my

honey-comb with my honey

Cant.5,1 (comp. Hiy.:).- 3) ni"l[^

D^"!!*^ j»-. n. a city on the boundary

of Judah and Benjamin Jos. 9, 17

= c^^y nnp Ezr.2,25 = n'?r3
,

which see.

my' tc. nnr:
;
jjL nnr;) i) forest,

wood rin^: f]ti'n*l and maketh

bare forests Ps.29,9.— 2) comb
tl'^1. niri honey-comb IS.14,27

mi?^ i^'-.
»t. »'i. lChr.9,42 = n^i'in^

lChr.8,36.

nr^ ijr. n. see n^V; •

fT'^ni;' Vr. 11. m.

^^'T_ (KUh y^'V.l) pr. n. Ezr.10,36.

t'N'b'y' pr. n. ri.

n"'T£"' i-"*. n- in.
T : :

•

TT ^ • '

prop, to shine hence: to be fair,

beautiful nCL'rni^'' n^£:_»"ni5 how
fair and how pleasant ait thou

Cant.7,7; f"}^? P]^'.! and it was

beautiful in its greatness Ez.31,7.

Pi. n^) to beautify, to deck

(with 3) nC"' 2r\]2'i fpZS they

deck it with silver and with

gold Jer.10,4.

Fit. redupl. TW^'' to be ver^

fair, beautiful cn'x ""Jzr^ n"'£"'2'*
' TT ••

: • T -TIT

thou art much fairer than the

children of men Ps.45,3.

Hltlq), .ISTI^I to make oneself

fair, to adorn oneself "'£\ir) ^*^w•^

in vain shalt thou make thyself

fair Jer.4,30.

c. ni£^ a. n£;) rtf/j. fair, hand-

some, beautiful H^H-n'? D^'^'i^'ZN'D^

iNp 'r-jnS Ssnti*: '-^i n£;-*:>>' and

like Absalom there was no man
so exceedingly handsome in all

Israel 2S.14,25;\Trn n|; "jbthou

art all fair, my love Cant.4,7;

nJ^IC ns^l -iKn--?: of handsome

form and handsome appearance

Gcn.29,17; D^i^l? H?: having hand-

some eyes IS. 16,12; '?ip HS^ one

that hath a pleasant voice Kz

33,32.— 2) good, suitable, fitting

ini'i n?^ good in its proper time

Ec.3,11; '?tx'?. ng^ ^li'K that it is

fitting to eat 5,17.

T?^~r\p\ (prop, n;?^:, redupl. of

'"I£^) «'?/. /'. very beauiifui Jer.

46,20.

1"5^ pr- n. Joppa, a maritime city

on the Mediterranean, now called

Yafa Jos.19,46 = S'i£; Ezr.3,7.

nS'' (akin to n£j) to breathe heavily;

only Hifhp. n£Vin to pant, to

sigh Jer.4,31.

nS'' (c. n£'') adj breathing Cl^n nS'''
-iJTt ; : '' c TT -•• •

and such as are breathing vie

lence P8.27,l2.
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beauty splendor ^0??n ''S^. the

beauty of thy wisdom Ez.28,7;

ri''2'' Tl'''-^ ''^'ri''"' the king shall

greatly dosire ihy beauty Ps.45,

12; "i""?^? ~':D the king in his

splendor Is. 33, 17.

yS"* pr. n. 1) a son of David 2S.

5,15.— 2) a king mentioned in
;

Jos.10,3.— 3) a place in Zebulun

Jos.19,12.

HjS^ i^'".
«• -?/> fathur of Caleb Num.

13,6.— 2) another person iChr.

7,38,

r;^"' I. to shine, to glitter (Kal not

(usedl.

Hijjh. r^S'n (/'Hf. 1?^2^^ , ap ^S*^)

ij fr. to cause to shine, to shed

light i:::: n'S' I'^Sim and he caused

the light of his cloud to shine

Jb.37,15; nVS'H D^LTh mr'"?;^

and that thou shouldst shed light

upon the counsel of the wicked

10,3.- 2) Mr. to shine '^^'n ''I'l

mn: v'^'J neither let the light
TT : TT ^

shine upon it Jb.3,4:i fig. of God:

ns'S ini2 l?"'S"n he shone furth
It T - .. - .

from niuuiit Paran Deut.33,2.

T^*£'' II. ace. Fuerst: to envelop, to
' -T

veil {Kal not used).

Hiph. V>pn ifut. ap. V^') to

veil '?2N-ii:3 j;£nj and it veils

like darkness Jb.10,22.

nrS"* f- 'Tightness, splendor Ez.

28,7.

jn£"'|3r. n. Japhoth, sen of Noah

Gen.6,10 (Ironi nr£ , which see).

In the gencaldgical table Gen. 10,

2—5 n.?.1 appears as the pro-

genitor of the peoples north and

west of Palestine. Uihers regard

the above derivation of the name

merely as an assonance and de-

rive nS^ from n£^ denoting the

white-colored race (the Arians)

distinguished for its beauty

nn£^ P>'- «• V judge of Israel Jud.
T :

"

11,1.— 2) a place in Judah Jos.

15,43.

/N"nn£"' pr- n. a valley on the

borders of Asher and Zebulun

Jos.19,14.

^^•i (fut. s'V.V, pt. kS^i\ sr, pi.

D'N'Vi\ c. ^i)t\ f- ^^t'\ Pl-

n^SVi^ ; imp. N>: , ^ np Jud. 9,29,

pi. ^sv; f. >'V, v^. nrsv; inf- ^^T r

ns*v ,'*/. \nNX) to go out, to go

forth (with [D from a place) IS'V^^

nann-]!? they went forth out of

the ark Gen 8,19; with accus.: ^KV^

*T'L'n"nt< the were gone out of

the^'city 44,4, sf. ^JJs'r ^:2 my
children are gone forth of me

Jer.10,20; l^rn ""NV' those going

out of the city Gen 32,20; C^V??^

mjj nti'N n:iSYn ye shall go out
T: V T • TV"*' o

through beaches, every one

through that before her Am. 4,3;

of the celestial luminaries: to

appear, to ris;' {"i.^^g-^r «r i:'c;^:n

the sun was risen upon the earth

Gen. 19,23; C^2;2n nN.V "^'i till

1
the stars appeared iVeh. 4. lb;
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TT

p,g. to come forth, to escape N'T^.

D^3-nS S.V;. "'ri^S he that fetireth

God shall come forth (escape)

from them all Ec.7,lS; \r\j'^ ID^^J

^SY^ crm '?1kS*t:n Saul and Jonathan
TT T T : T :

were taken, but the people escaped

18.14,41; of a decision: N'^^ ^.^.D

lIl^^ the thing proceedeth from

thVLord Gen.24,50; no':!0 n^-j Nr
let there go forth a royal order

Est. 1,19; of a lot: ^X'H '^TJIH N'V»:

Vij^pti^/ and the second lot came

vorth to Simeon Jos. 19,1; of plants:

\,o grow, to spring forth ^itiSH

'V^2 N'X^''
"1?J'^.

the hyssop that

upringeth out of the wall IK. 5,

l^\ of money: to be laid out

(With b"^) r\':2^-b'i KXA ^^^^. ^2^"^

il'Tn? and for all that was laid
1t:t :

out for the house to repair it

:iK.12,13; of time: to expire, to

come to an end Hju H riN'X? at

the expiring (i. e. at the end) of

fche year Ex.23, 16; hence of the

destruction of a state: ^ D^^l

qriNi'D ...n^nsn the isles... shali
I • • T

be troubled at thy end Ez. 26,18;

^g. of the hearo or soul: to fail

22^ S'X.U and their heart failed

Ihem Gen.42,28j il^i:? Hxr ^t:*?:

my soul failed when ho spoke

Cant.5,6.

H'q>h.i<^V^ ifut. H^p\ ap. N'V.^^ ;

pt. S'^V^^, o'lt-e N);iD Ps.l35,V,

imp. SX^n, once S^in ls.4S,8)

prop, to cause to gu out or go

forth, hence. J) to bring forth

nvinn inx N'Y^*^ and he bruught
T - .. - O

him forth abroad Gen. 15,.^.--

2) of things: to carry forth 'iih)

neither carry forth a burden out

of your houses on the Sabbath

day Jer.17,22.— 3) to take out

nsvi'I ip^n? iT san and he put

his hand into his bosom and he

took it out Ex.4,7.— 4) to bring

out (from prison), to set free

n^DS IJpriD a^^-inh tu bring out

the prisoner from the prison Is,

42,7; ^9^.iX5 \S^V'Q tliat bringeth

me forth, i. e. dolivereth me,

from mine enemies 2S. 22,49.—

5) to put away, to send away
Qv^.^ Hp s'^yin^ to put away all

the wives Ezr.10,3.— 6) to utter,

to report i't D\S^V1D VH n^Tthey

reported my words to him Neh.

6,19; hence: to spread D'li* kS^V'i'l

J^T lie hath spread an evil name

Deut.22,19.— 7) to bring forth,

to let grow r>'<n-]a nn';: j^^v^''^^

that they may bring forth bread

out of the earth Ps.104,14 SV'n

rns and brought forth buds Num.

17,23; of mechanical production:

^^*u^•l?D^^':?«^V'01and that bringeth

forth an instrument for his work

Is.54,16.— S^ to exact, hence with

.4 to impose as a tribute XY'J

'^'^"^'v*?'"?;" f^9?Ti^^! Dn:lp and Men-

ahem exacted the money of

Israel (i. e. imi)osed a tribute

on them) 2K.15,20.

Ilnph. S'|in to bo i)ruught forth,

to bo led out nsYH cv.2ra N'^m—
-J-

. - .. . .

it is bi'duglit forth out of the

nations Ez.38 8; pt. f. DN'VID ^<^^
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she was brought forth Gen.38,25.

J>5i"' Ch. tu go out (A'ai not used).—
T :

Shapliel N'V''?!' to bring to an end,

to linish n:i nr:; S'V'U'] aud he

finished this house Ezr.6,15.

^^^ to set, to put, to place— 2Vj,
-T

from which Niph., Hiph. and Hoph.

are formed.

Eithp. 2>:\-;in (fat. I'Ci)], f. once

2Vrin for 2Tk'^ Ex. 2,4; imp.

A n^'i'irn) .Ij to place oneself, to

stand^ '"l^r^ r,\?nn; 12V10;i and

they stood at the nether part of

the mount Ex.19,7; with \;?': or

hV: to stand before, to present

oneself Ijrn^. D^?';^ \:t^ he shall

stand before kings Pr. 22, 29;

'^_\-^'J ->;iOr''? to present them-

<ielves before the Lord Jb.1,6.—

2) to take a stand, to stand firm,

Di"* D"'y31N* 2V'n»"l and he took his

stand (for combat) forty days

IS. 17, 16; with Dl? : lo withstand,

to stand up against Tlp^ l^'S'l.

i5;\in^ none is able to withstand

thce2Chr.20,6i rX^'n'J '^ rro: ^t?

]liS who will stand for me against

the workers of iniquity Ps. 94,16.

3'\;^ to stand (Kal not used)

^
Hiph. rvn (fut. ^^v:, "CI; pi-

rv?; '"ii>- v^- ^rvD; mf- ^>!n)

1) to put, to place (a person or

a thing) Jud.7,5; 6,37; with \JD'r :

to present before Gen.47.2.— 5^ to

set down as, to make '^t'i: ^J^VH]

DV^y he hath made me a byword

of "the people Jb.l7.6; ^'?| ^^^VH

P"^*!
he hath set me down as an

empty vessel Jer.51,34.— H) to

establish i:£*4'? "l^'t^ ^J'VD] and

establish judgment in the gate

Am.5,15.

Hoph. j'iH to be left, to remain

JV^ D2np3^ bZJS^ pn only your

llocks and your herds shall re-

main Ex. 10,24.

1."i>'^ (from nnV) m. 1) oil Jo. 1,10;

"^^V. ^»n the best of the oil Num.

18,i2; nnv: nn.oil olive 2K.1S,32;

poet. inVM V.r those anointed with

oil Zch.4,14. - 2) pr. n, father of

Korah Num.l6,li patr. "'"inv: 3,27.

:J']T Ifrom VT-, sf. 'V^'^:; pi c ^'J^T
,-IT

sf. ^I'lV^.) m. 1) prop, a spreading,

hence: bed, couch Gen.49,4; fiy,

of the grave Jb.17,13.— 2) Ktib

IK.6,5 for T'i^-, which see.

pn'i"'F'. n. Isaac, son of Abraham

V Sarah Gen.21,3 etc ; = pnt?'-:

Ps. 105,9; Jer.33,26; Am.7,9 a. lli

(in Amos it stands for the wliole

nation of Israel).

^^i^ (pi. c. \S"'V^.~) 1". one who is

come forth, descended VrD \X7>

they that came forth of his own

bowels (i. e. his descendants)

2Chr.32,21. i

^^•^-^ Ch. (def S'2^V-; f-
'"^^''^^ «^J-'

true,failhfuUSn'?:2 ^'^^V- 'lie tl'ing

is true Dan.6.13; as a n.; truth

HJui nrzs N^^V!! l askod him the

truth 7,16; as adv.: N'3'V2 certainly,

surely 3,24 = y^']^ 2,8.

X;-^"' (from ]?T) »'• (f- IK.6,6) prop
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spreading, hence: floor, story IK.

6,6 a. 10.

T*i"' to spread {Kal not used).

Hiph. l?"*"^!? tu spread out, to

make as a bed H^.n 7•^^t:* ri'J'W.

if I make my bed in hell, be-

hold, thou art there Ps.139,8.

Hoph. y^n (fut. Ti^) to be spread

out, to become a bed V'i] T]'rinri

nsn the worm is spread under

tliee Is. 14, 11; n^21^ V'^' lESI p^
sackcloth with ashes became the

bed of many Est.4,3.

prifuf. pT.pl. ^p>":; fut. II. pr,

«p. p^;.',pt.p. piv.pi. nx^'i).pi.f.

iTpV;,-' imp. p'y;, pV; in/-.' pY;
,

np.Y) i^ to pour, to pour out

Ez.24,3; 2K4,41; fig. h'J'^,^ 131.

13 p^'Jf^ a wicked deed is poured

out upon him (i. e. ace. Ges.; the

wrath of God is poured upon him

on account of his wickedness);

intr. to be poured out, to run

out nssn-m r/P^ and the blood
T - I V—

of the wound ran out IK. 22.35. —

2) to melt, to cast (metal) pV*J

nnr nVit: yziS ih and he castTT :
-

:
~

for it four rings of gold Ex.37, 3;

intr. to be molten, to flow to-

gether, to thicken, to harden

pV^a'? nSl? npV2 when the dustIt - TT ivv;

thickens into a hard mass Jb.

38,38; pt. p^V; hard, firm p^T 12^

]3S"'123 his heart is as firm as

a stone 41,16.

Pi p;r to pour out;;?*, f. np.-VJ?

2K.4,5 (Km).

Hiph. p'V'i' to pour out: only

pt. f. npV'a S'^ni and she poured

out 2K.4,5 (Kri).

Hoph. p^^n (fut. pvr
,
pt. p^lD)

1) to be poured out ''^'J pV1"'-"l^'«

nn^'Sn ]^^: ilt'Xn upon whose

head the anointing oil is poured

Lev.21,10; fig. T]\Tn£b'2 ]n pYlH

grace is poured upon thy lips

Ps.45.3.— 2) to be molten or cast

pVIC ^^Tn^: *"i?!l and he made

a molten sea IK. 7,23.— S) to be

thickened, hardened; whence fig.

to be firm or steadfast pi'I2 Pi^]^)

^<T^1 ii^] thou Shalt be stead-

fast, and Shalt not fear Jb.11,15.

p^'^ II. {= r^;) only mph. p^'^n

(fut. p^'41) to place, to set Jos.

7,23; 28.15,24.

casting (of metal) ^ip^V'.? C^PV:

cast in its casting (i. e.cast when

it was cast) IK.7,24.

Ti' I. (akin to n^V II.; fiit. II.;n*r,
-T

n ':f s: , only with .sf. T]-]i\s', ^nn>';

;

fut. \l it: ,
i:^'.'

,
(ip- '"^v' , ^.y,'.

..

pt. ivi^ a. "ir . sf. n.v^ , T]nx\

nV\ ^:^V, ^J,nV') prop, to cut,

hence: 1) to fashion imV"' ni:,pl231/ .... It-
:

and fashioneth it with hammers

Is.42,12.— 2) to form, to make,

to create *i2ir ms'n-ns' .,.''"' -ivnTT T .- T .• T: V —
'"'p!!^!~''l'? ^"^ God... formed man
of ibe dust of the ground Gen.

2,7; ]t?|5 ^1'^^: Dli:3 before I

formed thee in tlie womb Jer.1,5;

CI* n^^2h TIJON'T Tini'S I have

formed and set thee for a co^e-

nant with the people Is.42,6 »
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49,8 (others render TjIVS in this

passage: 'I will keep thee', from

nVi, which see); ^"T %"1ir ^fDy

this people have I furmed for

myself Is. 43,21; fig. to j)urpose,

to devise n|'^:i:x ?]« ''nnv; I have

purposed it, I will also do it 46,

11.— Pt. "IX"'' (i) as a verh: form-

ing, devising t:^2: n'^H ]^1' ir-DiN*

he that formed the eye, shall he

not see? Ps.94,9; N'TIll I'SW
T|tl*n forming the light, and creat-

ing darkness ls.45,7;D9\':i' n>"' 'ijS

run I devise (Eng. Bihle: I frame)

evil against you Jer.8,11; sf. ^^,

|^|C Tin.V'l 7{0 the Lord who

made thee, and formed thee from

the womb Is.44,2. h) as a noun;

former, creator, etc.; see under

Nipli. yp^ to be formed, created

^N nrrx"? ^1& before me there

was no Gf'd farmed Is.43, 10.

Pu. nv^ to be formed nv^ D^D^

the days that were formed Ps.

139,16 (others: the days ordained,

predestined).

Hoph. nx^n {fid. nvr) to be

made, formed Tl^Sl? nvV '^^T^2

r\yi\ »S7 no weapon that is formed

against thee shall prosper Is.

54,17.

Tjji I. (= mv a. niY I.; fut. 1 v;.

,

ap. n "^ \ f. "ivn , vi. m. n V ^)r VI" ' ' VI" ' -^ :
"

1) to be straitened, to be narrow

^l.i'X 'lX.?f<'" thy step shall not

be straitened Pr.4,12 (comp. Jb.

18,7); 2j:*i'p n>-ri nry ^5 it (the

land) shall now be too narrow

by reason of tlie inhabitants is

49,19.— 2) to be in straits i\S'?;?3

i*? nv\"p?ii' in the fulness ( f his

sufficiency he shall be in straits

Jb 20,22.— 3) to be distressed,

grieved (impersonally) DH^ *1>!.*J

HNIp and they were greatly dis-

tressed Jud. 2, 15; li:?:^': 1X.U
n'?nrin'? and Amnon was so

grieved, that he fell sick 2S.13,2

(so also f. >,h 'nxniJud.10,9; IS.

30,6).

I^i'^ (from nv^ I.; sf. i^V^) m. 1) for-

mation, frame, workn*;: '^'^ nt:x l^"'!

I^^n N^ shall the frame say of

him that made it, he hath no

understanding Is.29,16; ^T S*^n""'3

''^nV^ for he knoweth our frame

Ps.103,14; v'?s; iiv^ nv^ nt::} '•3

that the maker of his work (others;

idol, image) trusteth therein Hab.

2,18,— 2) imagination, thought,

mind ^1^'Q ^b. "^V.. the imagina

tion of man's heart Gen. 8,21;

niDt^QD 1^;, the imaginations of

the thoughts lChr.28,9; TJICD "IV;.

staid (i. e. confiding) mind Is.

26,8.— 3) pr. n. son of Naphtali

Gen.46,24; patr. ^Vt Num.26,49.

1'^\ (only pi. ''"IV^I »»• prop, form,

hence: member, limb ^^3 ^IVJ
D7? and all my limbs are as a

shadow Jb.17,7.

'''l^'!
^^'

•
''• "*• ^^ ^ person nentioned

in lChr.25,11 = ^V v. 3. - 2) patr,

of lY.I Num.26,49-
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^'P_
{fat. n^), pi. \m\) to kindle,

to set on fire, to l)urn \22D2 D'^ri^

"ll'in and it shall kindle in the

thickets of the forest Is. 9, 17;

^n':f^ C'S'i ...nnrt!'Und her gates...

shall be burned with fire Jer51,

5S: n:n-i*n 'iT'NZ n\-i::i^ and her

daughters (villages) shall be

burned with fire Jer.4:9,2.

Niph. rTi 1) to be kindled,

burned "i^'i?? '^v'V^ burned up

like a wilderness Jer.9,11; ^^'^4^*'^

ti'S^ \r:i^ and her gates are bu.''ned

with fire Neh.1,3; fig. of anger:

ija nn':fj ^<''^—ir:\s ^^ r.cn the
T T : • ' V -; t: —

:

wratli of the Lord that is kindled

against us 2K.22,13.

Hiph. mn {fnt. n^V- , ap- ^^1 \

pt. r.^V5^ to kindle, to set on fire,

to burn Jer.11,16 a. Jud.9,49.

)2p^ to hollow out, to excavate.

::
1^ ;_

(from 2p'
i sf. TI^iP: ;

pi. D^^p^;

,

c. ^ip^. , sf. T1^3i"V.) m. '' wine-vat

(receptacle into vhich the new

wine flowed from the press) Jo.

2,24.— 2) wine-press Jb.24,11.—

3) .3ST ip.\. pr. n. place where

Zeeb, the king of Midian, was

defeated Jud.7,25.

T'Ni.ip'' P'- '* a ^-ity in Judah

N'eh.li,25 =''NV^fl Jos.15,21 and

28.23,20.

^p_l(fHt. -\p::,'^p_y,pt. f. nn[^;;

pt. p. "I^p^; inf. T'p)) to glow, to

bum, to blaze Deut.32,22 a. Is.lO,

16; pt. p. as noun, see nip"* .

Jfoj)/i. ipAn (fut. n,lV) to be

kindled or burned Lev. 6,2; fig. of

anger Jer.I5,l4.

np^ Ch. to burn, to flame; vt.
f.

S'nT'p'' burning Dan.3,6.

Xnp^ Ch. (f. nip;.) /. burning, con-

flagration Dan. 7, 11.

DI^Ip"* P''- '*• a city in Judah Jos.

15,56.

tip'' V ^0 ^^' firm, to attach to one,

to obey.— 2) to collect, to gather

(= nip)

.

np'' P^'- « "»• in the superscription
IvT

of the 30th chapter of Proverbs.

This superscription np;^"]; "llJS*

may have a symbolic meaning:

'collector of preachings concern-

ing obedience', a title alluding to

nnp^. in v. 17 (Stb.).

tlnr:)'' f. obedience D^Sl? nnp\ '\'^)

T I: • • •

and [until] to him shall be the

obedience of the people Gen.49,10

(Eng. Bible: the gathering of the

people); DS'TiDp'^'? P^ni and de-

spiseth to obey his motherPr. 30,17.

np"* m. hearth ls.30,l4.

nlp\ "^P^.
»»• a burning 'ip\ T p,"

C'N* nip^S he shall kindle a burn-

ing like the burning of a fire 1*?.

10,16.

Q^p^ (from D-p) m. whatever exists,

living thing Gen 7,4; Deut.11,6.

^•1p^ a. 'i:np; (id. C^t:''pp m. en-

snarer, fowler Ps.91,3; Pr. 6,5;

C'Cnp'. Ht'? '^^^*^ they spy crouch-

ing as fowlers Jer. 5,26 (Kng.
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Bible: they lay wait, as he that

setteth snares).

'%S''n^p^_ pr. n. m. lChr.i,18.

Hoph. :;pn ipt. rpjii:) to i)e

haijged, impaled 28.21,13.

^IK
see ^ p_: .

i::!P^ p. «. Joklan, sun ufKber and I f*j^^/'«^' TR^t a. ^i^, once (^[^ IK

descendant of Shem- Gen. 10,25 a.

26 , the progenitor of several

tribes in southern Arabia (in

Arabian he is called Kalitan).

D'p"* P''- "• '" '-'f ^^^''-^ persons.

n^p^ «(//. dear, beloved Jcr. 31,20.

n'^p'' Ch. adj. 1) weighty, important

Dan 2,1 1.— 2) noble, distinguished

Ezr 4,10.

Ti'^t^p' /*^'- ''^- "f- of two persons.

D2?.-P^ p''- *<• a Levitical' city in

Ephraim IK.4,12 = C'.Vrj: Jos.21,

22.

Crrjp' pr. n. m. lChr.23,19.

DI'jP^ pr- n. a Levitical city in

Zeuulun Jos.12,22.

V[^l 1. (= Vii\ ; flit. V i2.:)
prop, to

remove uneself. hence: to be out

of joint, to be dislocated V\iK}l

~PV1 HT,"^? and the hollow of

Jacob's thigh was out of joint

Gen.32,26; fig. to be alienated, to

3,15, ^(jj. I'i^p to awake "i2'':J

injui? and he awoke out of his

sleep Jud. 16,14; "^V.? n:
{'i;;'"!

and

Noah awoke from his wine Gen.

9,24.

np^ (fnt. Ii^^. , yy„ a. 1 p_.)) to be

heavy, weighty, hence: to be

precious, esteemed, prized HTj^^

':*r2 thou wast precious in my
sight Is.43,4; 1X2 itlL" n,Tn his

name was highly prized IS. 18,

30; Tj^in. n-';ni2 ^H. how precious

also are thy thoughts unto me

Ps.139,17; with VrO: to be prized

at by Dn"«^r;; ^^ii2;'^;;.*^? which

I am prized at by them Zch.11,13

Hiph. n^|-*n (fut. n^pV; imp. %':i)

to make precious TfuJ t:'":S l^p'S

I will make a man more pre-

cious than fine gold Is. 13. 12; fig.

to make rare or scarce ?]^^1 ".iTn

T]r7i n^r.? make thy foot scarce in

the house of thy neighbor Pr.25,

17 (.Eng. Bible: withdraw thy

foot etc.).

turn away 1]2:2 ""J'?: yf.n";? lest ^p, ^^^ ^p_,^ ^,^^^^. ^,-5 ; j^;. c^-,,-,.;

my soul be alienated from thee .'^»««. '
. , _i^«.

L /• nipV c. mpV pi. D^^r^^) adi.
Jer.6,S; with ':'rp. Ez.23,18. ' ^'^=

. ,

"'••, ,''"•
"^

J^P"*
11. to fix to, to fasten (Kal not

used).

Hiph. y\-:n (fut. r^i^;^5 imp. ];p:n)

to hang up (on a stake or cross),

to impale Num.25.4: 2S.21.6 a 9.

prop, weighty, hence: 1) heavy,

large r,""li^^ C^J^?:\ heavy stones

(for building) llv5,3I.— 2) great,

considerable
1f^^

]in great wealth

Pr. 1, 13— 3) costly, precious,

valuable n"ip*, ];s* coll. precious
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stones IK.10,2 '^^iTD np^ S^Vin DX

if thou take forth the valuable

from the vile Jer. 15,19; ^^. "li^^^HD

^"•ili^?^. ^150 how precious is thy

loving-kindness, God J Ps.36,8.—

4) honorable, noble nn|T ti'g.^

noble soul Pr.6,26; n^D^p' nij'i

T]''riil|p'^^ kings' daughters are

among thy honorable women Ps.

45,10 (= T]\:jnp^|, Dagesh irregu-

lar); nn *1j2j Pr.17,27 Kri for ip_)

nil (see under Ij^).— 5) splendid,

beautiful, clear, bright; as adv.:

'^P?'^
'^

\^l DHt the moon walking

in splendor Jb. 31,26; as a noun:

Dn3 1|T3 as the beauty of the

pastures (i. e. the grass) P8.37,

20 (Eng. Bible: as the fat of the

lambs); f. pi. as n. rii"lj^^, clear-

ness, brightness: nili:^. niN'n:;.:!^. n'?

|iX£ipi there shall be no light of

brightness (i. e. bright light), nor

congelation (Eng. Bible: the light

shall not be clear, nor dark;

Vulgate: there shall be no light,

but cold and frost, deriving riMp^.

from llf^to be cold).— 6J rare,

scarce cnn n^D*3 ip-* H'H ^^ i:ni

and the word of the Lord Wiis

rare in those days IS.3,1.
j

*tp^ i^f- ^^i^V «*• V preciousness,

precious thing "DNI . . . 'T'^H ]Dn

'^5lV- T ^^^ strength of the city

and all the precious t hings thereof

Jer20,5; 1:^1' nnxn ^p^ ^2) and
' ' •• T -; T It: t :

his eye soeth every precious thin^

Jb.2S,10; y^.^^2 precious vessfl

(Eng. Bible: precious jewel) Pr.

20,15 — 2) honor, dignity, respect

|n\^r.5^
y^)^ r^:^) d^c^jH h2] and

all the wives will give honor

:
(show respect) to their husbands

I

Est.1,20; in^nj n-^En n,:^. the

honor of his excellent majesty

,

V. 4; ]^':;-'?3 y^2 nns] but man
being in honor abideth not I's.

49,13.

^p^_ Ch. m. 1) honor Dan. 2,6 (others:

riches, treasures).— 2) glory,

splendor Dan.7,14.— 8) respect

Dan. 5,20 (others? authority),

K-'p^ (= ^*P4) to ensnare, to lay

snares '^^ ^O^'P^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^d a

snare for thee Jer.50,24; moro

fully ^'7 V^*(^; ns the snare which

they laid for me Ps.141,9; n"';iai25

]VJ^p^. nyti'2 and they lay a snare

for him that reproveth in the

gate 29,21; pt. C*pi^ ensnarer, net-

setter, fowler Ps. 124,7.

Niph. ti*|li: {fut. C'p.r) to be

snared, to be caught ""'"Ipxa nti'^ij

T]''S thou art snared with the

words of thy mouth Pr.6,2; |£

13 C'p.^ri lest thou be snared

therein Deut.7,25.

Pu, to be snared; yt, pi. C^'pi"*

^ • It-.:

jl^'p^ P'>'- n. son of Abraham by Ke-

(iirah Gen. 25,2 a. 3.

"^Xilp^ i^r. n. 1) a city in Judah

Jos. 15,38.-- 2) name given by

king Amaziah to the city oiVbp.

2K.14,7.
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J^^"" (2])l. Di>*T. Deut.5,5 a. Ci^ST.

7os.4,24; fut. N'T:, i^r^.^pl 1N*T: ,

isnv. imp. KT, pi. isn; for 'kt. ;

inf.'ii^^:, Mfhhh: n't. for xS^^.

=. NT'^"; verb. n. HN'T ,
with S:

nt<T.T) to be afraid, to fear, to

reverence; with accus. "inS* NTH" b*

fear liim notNum.21,34;Ci>ST. 2in

ye have feared the sword Ez.11,8;

thou the Lord and the king Pr.

2i.21; with : T|*d'?Si;; rST] and

fear thy God Lev. 19,32; with "t?
,

V.§t: Deut.1,29; 18.37.6: before

inf' with Cor'': L^^^nc N'T he

was afraid to look Ex.3.6; NT

ICsh he feared to say Gen.26,7;

with ^ of the object: NTiT''^'^

i^tn nn"'2'^ she is not afraid

of the snow for her household

Pr.31.21: irn'i:'?:': INJ? STSI

n2"':£l? we feared greatly for our

lives because of you Jos.9,24.

Kiph. n't: (fut. snr ;
pt. NTJ

,

f.
nsT:, pi. n>*T:) i) to be

feared, to be fearful or dreadful,

to be reverenced N'Tn [i'^'p that

thou mayest be feared (reverenced)

Ps.130,4; sn KT:i. Ci^S he is ter-

rible and dreadful Hab.1,7; fni§
i

nt?*^^: a terrible land Is.21,1; NT:
I

ni^nO reverenced in praises Es.

15,11.— 2) to be wonderful, stu-

pendous TlTi":? NTrnc how won-

derful art thou in thy works Ps.

66,3; ens \;?"'?i? r^^'^^ s't: won

derful in his doing toward the chil-

(Iren of men v. b]pt. f.
pJ. as n. Tj'l.im.

T]rp^. n>*T: and thy right hand

shall teach thee wonders Ps.45,5;

as adv. \n^h?V T^'NT: 1 am won-

derfully distinguished Ps.139,14

(Eng. Bible: I am foarfully and

wonderfully made).

Pi. ay,, (fut. a i;: ;
pt. ntc ; inf.

ay^) to make afraid, to terrify

Cl'H ''j^*]^ the people have made

mVafraid 2S.14,15; ^:g*N C\STt?

they made us afraid Neh. 6, 9;

c'^D-Ti CNI^'r to terrify them, and

to"^ trouble them 2Chr.32,18

t^-l' (c. KT ;
pi. C\s*T , c. 'i^y

; f.
••T ' '

'

n^*T , c. TiSn^.) adj. 1) fearing, reve-

rencing (.prop, a pt.} iri< "'tjN' ^'.Tl^

I am fearing (i. e. I fear) him

Gen. 32,12; ^^rib' N"?.^. fearing the

Lord 2K.4,1;' C^NT. .'.
. i:OiN. we...

are fearing (.we fear, we are afraid)

IS.23,3; C^n'-.S Nn^. one fearing

(one that feareth) God Jb.1,1; n^'N

^V'^b'l^, a woman fearing (that

feareth) the Lord Pr.31,30i ^NT.

Cri'^S those fearing (they that

fear)"' God Ps.15.4. - 2) learful,

timid :i2i^n T]T. STQ that is fear-

ful and faint-hearted Deut.20,8.

nJJT (c.nNT.; sf. \:sn:. cnsn;) f.

prop. inf. of the verb NT to fear,

to reverence ?]9'f-nb' HS"]:^ to

reverence thy name Neh. 1, 11;

hence substantively: 1) fear, ter-

ror n'-n:! nsi^ c^ti*:Nn ini^'.i the

men were afraid with great fear

Jon.1,10; iriN inN-l.^a because of

his fear of him 2S.3,11; Cri^' HS"]:

terror was to them (i. e. they
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were dreadful) Ez.l ,18; TC'lT nNn^

ri^ii't the fear of briars and thorns
•T T

Is.7,25 (ace. Stb. HNn^ in these

two passages means; dreadful

appearance).— 2) holy fear, rev-

erence, awe "'I n^5"^^ the fear of

the Lord (i. e. reverence towards

God, piety, religion) Pr.1,7; nST
^"Vr the fear of the Almighty Jb.

6,14: D2:i'^2 ]ns' \nNn^-ns' i win

put my fear (i. e. the fear of me)

in their hearts Jer.32,40; nnsi^

\11J< their fear of me (or: their

reverence towards me) Is. 29, 13.

]lN"n"' V'- >*• a city in Naphtali Jos.

19,38, now Jarun.

^1'' (fighter, adversary") symbolic

name of the liing of Assyria Hos.

5,13 a. 10,6.

T'l^BI^ (fighter of Baal) pr. n. sur-

name of Gideon, the judge of

Israel Jud.6,32 = n^;5T 28.11,21

{H'^'Z = p:^'2 , which is" identical

with '^VZ).

QS^^T* F'- « name of two kings
T : TT

of Israel: a) son of Nebat 1K.12,

U. h) son of Joash 2K.14,23 etc.

n*]' ipret. once in Jud.19,21; fat.

I?].'., (iP' "I?,.'!, ^ "i!!.V, pt ini^

a. IT, j>?. c^i-i"\ c. nT\ f.
nini^

;

imp. nn, ni-},'Annn,V. nV,'"i>«.

nn : inf n\m 1 , mi , with sf.

^Ol"!-' 1-" go tiown, to come down,

tn descend "inn-jC H'^l'Ii 1 1 M and

Moses went down from the mount

Ex.19,14; n^nv? cn^X n -^.M and

264 ^1"
-T

Abram went down into Egypt

Gen.12,10; D»n ^ini^ those that

go down to the sea 18.42,10; of

a brook: to flow down Deut.9,21;

of tears: to run down T^ nJlID

ni'CT mine eyes run down with

tears Jer. 14,17; "^222 ly running

down with weeping Is. 15,3; of the

hail: to fall down Ex,9,19; of a

boundary going downward; Tl^l

n:niin h)2^n and the border

shall go down to Jordan Nnm.

31,12; nr;n nn:i3 in the descent

(i. e. declivity) of the forest Is.

32,19 (Eng. Bible: coming down

on the forest); of the day as

declining: nXD Tl Ci'H the day

was far spent Jud. 19,11; of bul-

warks: to fall, to be subdued

Deut. 20,20; of a cut down forest

Zch.11,2; of cattle: to fall, to die

Is. 34, 7; fig. of those who are re-

duced to a low condition Deut.

28,48.

Eiph. nnin if^it. nn.i^ , ap. lyi^ \

pi. I'liS ; imp. ITH ; inf. nn.ln)

to bring down, to lead down, to

let down, to send down ^m.l/n

^^S bring him down unto me

Gcn.41,21; ^iN'ti' n^'O be bringeth

down to the grave lS.2,6; DlTnj

h2r\2 and she let them down by

a'cord Jos.2,15; p^'^rp ni3 TH^J

and she let down her pitcher

from her [shoulder] Gen. 24,46;

Dt:*;i 03*^ IT'I and he has caused
V V VT . -

to come down (he has sent down)

for you the rain Jo. 2,23; fig. of

power or fame: TjTl? T|l2i2 l^l^n*'
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and he shall lining down tliy

strenght from thee Am. 3.1]; (""f

the lie;i(l: kj hang down n"'"l*n

]'^'X"I jns'^ they hang down their

neads to the ground Lam. 2. 10-

Hoph. l^n to be led down Gen.

S9,l; to be taken down Num. 10,17;

to be cast down Is. 14,15.

T *1 "^ pr. n. 1) the sixth in the series

of descendants from Adam Gen.

5,15. — 2) another person iChr.

4,18.

ITl^ V^'- '*• Jordan, the chief river

of Palestine, rising at the foot of

Anti-Lebanon and flowing into the

Dead Sea (usually jITlI with the

article) jlTH -|2? the plain of

the Jordan" Gen.13,10; poet. f^tj.

]"}.11 the land of Jordan (i. e.

Palestine) Ps.42,7; in Jb.40,23 i?T

is put for any large river.

nnM. (M. nT:,ij>?. sf. nT^in>f.

nT
;
imp ^y.

;

^'»/" '"1*^^
'

'"^''"^
-^ ^^

to cast D^3 i^^V ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^"''*^

the sea Ex.15,4; h^^^ DD"? ^m^l
that I may cast lots for you Jos.

18,6.— 2) to shoot ^'inT\ m^ he

shot an arrow IS. 20,36: Cl^^l we

have shot at them Num. 21,30;

they make ready their arrow upon

the string that they may shont

secretly Ps.11.2; pt. n^T*n-]!p ^^\^^

and he was wounded of the shoot-

ers (\. p. archers) lChr.10,3 — 5) to

throw water, to besprinkle, to ir-

rigatef^.pK ,Ti;^ :i''p!"P3 as the latter

rain that besprinkleth the earth

Hos.6,3 (Eng, Bible: as the latter

and former rain unto the earth;

see n"l"^).— 4) to throw up stones,

hence: to lay, to found, to erect

nr,|2 ]9^^' HT"^? who laid the

corner stone thereof^ Ji). 8S, 6;

\7inpU'^l nr^pn the pillar, which

! have erected Gen.31,51.

Niph. nni: {fut. n-i.^.^ to be

shot Ex.19,13.

Hiph. HTH {fid. nnv
, ap. li>

;

pt. HTC ,
pi. Dn'2) 1) to throw,

to cast 1i5'n- "'^T'"' lie halh\cast

me ihto the mire Jb.30,19.— 2) to

shoot ^M cr n^*^-N^1 nor shall

he shoot an arrow there 2K.19.

32:pf. shooter, areherC\ST2n INT^

and the shooters shot 28.11,24:

{.Kiih for Cn.iSH ITJ).— 3) to

throw water, to sprinkle; hence

Vt. HTC shower Jo. 2, 23 (Eng.

Bible: former rain = HT^).

m"' 11. takin to TN) to shine, to
TT
light, hence: to see (A'ainot used).

Hiph. ny'n {fut. nnv
, HT ;

pt.

HTC ,
pi. sf. n'D 5 imp. HTH ; inf.

rniri) l) to cause to see, to show,

to point out l^'J l\
llT'j and the

Lord showed him a tree Ex. 15,25;

n:^'j; V:^^^ nmn'^ to point (to direct)

before him [the way] to Goshen

Gen.46,28; ^^>';V^'2 nns pointing

with his fingers Pr6,i3.— 2) to

teach, to instruct Hl'l nT"* ''CTlX

whom shall he teach knowledge?

Is.28,9;T]^-n
"i^.-j ;^. ^jnin teach me.

Lord, the way of thy statutes

Ps. 119,3.3; with '?N or 2 of the
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thing: naiQH Tjl^H''^^: DTH ^3

when thou hast taught tnem (prop

directed them to) tne good way

2Chr.6,27; r\'']12 D^S^n HT^ he will

teach sinners the [right] way Ps.

25,8; pt. nilI2 he that teacheth,

teacher, instructor TIl'iD ^5^^jl

IjTti' and the prophet that teach-

eth lies ls.9,14; ^"p^ ^nyC^-N^l

'''liD and I have not obeyed the

voice of my teachers Pr.5,13.

ni'' (— snp to fear, to be afraid;

o'iiiy fut. pi. inin-\s'i nnsn-'^x

tear ye not, neither be afraid Is.

44,8.

t'NII"' P'- *^- 3, desert to the south-

east of yipn 2Chr.20,16.

- IT

n'l'T' m. green herb Jb.39,8.

XS^'^^l^ pf. n mother of king Jotham

2K 15,33 =n^'n: 2Cbr.27,l.

n'?£^•^T (pre vailing form for D^S^'n:,
•i-T :

which is of a later period and oc-

curs only five times) pr. n. Jeru-

salem, originally a royal city of

the Canaanites under the name

D'?tr* Gen. 14,18, then of the Jebu-

sites under the name DU^ (which

seel Jud.9,10; since the time of

David, the chief city of the Is-

raelite kingdom; with H Inc.

r]n^Jl^^X IK.10,2 or fully n!2:^'?^*n^

2Chr.32,9.

D'^^i'lT a. C^t:ni^ Ch. pr. n. Jeru-

salem Dan.5,2; Ezr.4,A.

fT^i (z= n^K) to go about, to wan-

der, whence fl'T' .
1 -|..x

HT* m. moon Gen.37,9; as a figure

of duration dH^ ]^r nT? it shall

be established for ever as the

moon Ps.89,38; hence n^,^\:S'7 in

the sight of the moon, i. e so

long as the moon shall give her

light Ps.72,5 or ilT ^^2 TJ till

the moon shall be no more (i. e.

(for ever) v. 7.

ny (pi DTll^ , c. ^ n "3^) m. 1) lunar

month, a month D'^D^ H T.^ a month

of time Deut.21,13; D^nT cn.|

fruit of months 33,14; yoet. ^^['^l

cnp. months of the past (i. e ear-

lier days) Jb.29,2.— n 1
.^

is re-

lated to n'l'' as Eng. month to

moon or Germ. Monat to Mond.--

2) pr. n. a son of Joktan Gen. 10,

26 and a tribe descended from

him, inhabiting the Moon Moun-

tains in the neighborhood of

Hadramaut (Arabia).

ny Ch. {pi. \
^ n 1J) m. month Ezr.

6," 15; Dan.4,26.

In'T' , 'yr. pr. n. Jerlcho, a city of

Palestine near the Jordan and

the Dead Sea, in Benjamin Jos.

18.21, famous for its abundance

in palms, wherefore it was also

called Dncnn -1^17 Dcut.34,3; once

rinn;. ik.i6,34.

Dm"* ?>'- «• »i. of several persons.
T :

t'N^n'T' py- >i. wi. of several

persons.

J,*m^ l>r. n. m.
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^'^^ (akin to 11^) prop, to descend,
-T ^

to go down, hence: to be pre-

cipitous, rash, perverse ^!1^l! t;"]^

^]JJ. the way is perverse before

me'Num.22,32.

Pi. ^y, to precipitute, to cast

down ^ro*!^. C'r*^*"l ^y/^V. he cast

me down into the hands of the

wicked Jb.16,1.

^"•^^ HI. one who contends, adver-

sary' ans ^5:S Tj^nrn^'l I will

contend with him that contendeth

with thee (i. e. with thy adver-

sary) Is.49,25.

^'''n^ pr. V 1) a person mentioned
"T

ill lChr.4,24= ]'?; 1.— 2) another

person Ezr.8,16.

n'^y a. n*"!"' pr. n. m.

inn' see inT.

r\)i2^y pr- "• '»• lChr.7,8.

ni(t:n' see niJ:n^

T\Ty (pi- n^I^^1',r.ri:] /"• curtain

((tf a taberniicle or lent) "n^^

^v^y. y^:v. !^'^'*'.'-) iI'v^l' thou

shalt malie the tabernacle with

ten curtains Ex.26,1: '"HNH r\Ty.

the curtains of the tent v. 12;

also a tabernacle nynpTl-n? Il'il'i^

dwelleth within the tabernacle

2S.7,2 (Eng. Bible: within cur-

tains'!; fig. of the celestial vault

nrn^s d^i::::' n::'i: who stretcheth

out the heavens lilie a curtain

Ps. 104,2; poet, pnj^ iTj;n: ])uy

lyiu the tents (i. e. the nomads)

of the land nt' Midian did tremble

ilab.3,7.

DT^^y p>- n. f. lChr.2,18.

yy 1= T]2T) to be soft, whence

T]T (c. Tp,:; sf. ^3T., i^T; du.

^2-1^1
f. 1) thigh, hip D^:nGD

C.''5T."'i'l from the loins even

unto the thighs Ex.28,42; T] 1 ^H C]5

the hollow (socket) of the thigh

Gen.32,33. Peculiar phrases: «^n2ri

yy;'^'^ P 'J^* to smite leg and thigh

(i. e. to smite violently) Jud.15,8.

h) T]T {'^^) -'^r p£D to smite

violently on the thigh (a gesture

of vexation) Jer.31,19; Ez.21,17.

c) ...Ti'T' N'Y^ to come out from the

thigh of... (i. e. to be descended

from) Gen. 46,26.— 2) in animals:

haunch, ham Ez.24,4.— 3) in in-

animate things: a) side {= H 2 "12)

]2t:*?n T]T the side of the taber-

nacle Ez.25,31; nzrsn TIT the side

of the altar Lev. 1,11. h) shaft or

shank of the sacred candlestick

Ex.25,31.

n^y i-yf- 'ri2yj du. nrnzy, c.^n^y)
T ;- • IT. . .

1) side, hinder side, rear C'rST^

ns* for the two sides westward

Ex.26,27; |2!:'an \n3T the side?

of the tabernacle 36,27; ""ri?"!.'

^\)27^ the sides of the house IK.

6,16; p^rt' ^i^?"!!^ and his

hinder side (i. e. border) shal?

be unto Zidoti Gen.49,13.— 2) in
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ner part, recess, depth "^K T^^

nJ'^ECn \"13T he was gone down

into the inner part (i. e. hold)

of the ship Jon. 1,5; ni^-^n?"]! the

depth of the pit Ez.32,23.—" 3) ut-

termost part, extremity ji£^ "'O?*!-

the uttermost parts of the north

Is.14,13;
'f
^N'^nsni the extremities

of the earth Jer.6,22.

nil' Ch. (sf. nriD-l-') f. thigh,
T :- * •

side Dan.2,32.

to be fresh or green, whence

p^l' (('• pT.) '»>' green herbage,

greens, herbs pTH |J garden of

herbs Deut. 11,10; p"!.;. nnnx a

portion of herbs (vegetablesj Pr

15,17; H'Zn pT. green herb ls.37,27.

t>^^ wi- greenness it^S? p1''""'3 all
I viv ° ••• " '

•••••• T

greenness of herbs (i. e. every

green herb) Gen. 1,30; of the ver-

dure of trees Ex. 10,15.

ri^D'l'' F'- *^- V a city in the plain jlp'^l (from pi\.2) prop, greenness,

of judah, formerly a royal city
|

hence: paleness D''J2"'^^
^^?0^-l

of the Canaanites Jos. 10,3 etc.

—

2) a Levitical city in Issachar

Jos.21,29 = nan 19,21 a. niD«n

lChr.6,58.

rilDT* F'- «• '*t^- of several persons;

= nion;. ichr.24,30; 25,4.

\t2*|'' pr. n. m. Ezr. 10,33.

I'^p^."'.;
^T^l all faces are turned'

into paleness Jer.30,6; of grain:

withering Deut 28,22 (Eng. Bible:

mildew).

Xip'y *'*• greenness, see j'ipTD ''13

under ^D , D^D .

Drpl'' P>'- «• a city in Judah IChr.
tI : :t

2,44.

(TpT a. IT!?":: p-. w. i; the proph- plpT (rednp. from pi\; pi. f.

et Jeremiah Jer.1,1.— 2) father- nipSpT) adj. greenish, yellowish
in-law of king Jehoahaz 2K.23, Lev.l'3,49; 14,37; as a «..• yellow-
31.— 3) several other persons ness f*nn pipT2 with a yellow-
Jer. 35,3 etc. ness of gold Ps.68,14.

'^y to tremble, to be afraid ill*?^ t^*']^ (also ir'T
, 2 nfV, Deut.6,18,

but sf. nntrn: 30,5, nit;n;., 2 pi.

^ii*Ti
;

pt. t:nv ; imp. t:n. , tin
,

t:"i:, with n ^arar/. n^'T; m/".

nt*T, 6f. TlO^^n , rarely ""iih: —
only sf. Ijti^T ) i; to seize, to take

possession of, to possess D^'in^N'?

n-^""^^*TT "'^^ ^^^^^ "o*- posses-

sion of the land by their own
sword Ps.44,3; in poetry p« tT'T

1^ ni?'T' his soul trembleth within

him Is. 15,4 (Eng. Bible: his life

shall be grievous unto him).—

The fut. i;n.\ belongs to J7in II.

'Pi^BT' F'- n. a place in Benjamin

Jos.18,27.

py {inf. pT) 1) to spit, with ^AS3

in the face of one Num. 12, 14;

Deiit.25-9.— 2) to sprout, to grow,
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frequently moans to enjoy the

greatest prosperity and happiness

Ps.25, 13; 37,22; TlS n^D'f: Sin

cntrh^i ,..n'?s*n c^'^n he win de-
T : • • vT • -

stroy these nations... and thou

shalt possess them Deut. "^1,3;

1J*;;T0 nri»S1 and shouldest thou

possess it? Jud.ll,23;i;f. t:*TMic.

1,15 a. Jer.S,10 possessor, con-

queror; "iVi; tni^ the possessor of

dominion Jud.18,7 (others: heredi-

tary ruler).— 2) to dispossess,

to take away, to rob, to impov-

erish, with acms.: t'TO''? nn?'^:*!.

nm^J! and when a handmaid dis-
T : •

:

possesseth her mistress Pr.30,24:;

i:"^ nnsnp ^ri:n^'?n have ye called

us to rob (or: impoverish) us?

Jud. 14,15. — 3) to inherit, to re-

ceive an inheritance, to succeed,

with accus.: nnN tl'1^1 and he

shall inherit it Num.27, 11; niH)

\>S 'tin;'' ''0^r?'i5 and, lo, one born

in my house is mine heir (i. e.

v/ill succeed me) Gen. 15,3.

Niph. t:ni: ifut. ^*'),y,) prop, to

be dispossessed, hence: in become

poor unri ]§ n:tr* :jnso"''N love

not sleep, lest thou come to pover-

ty Pr.20,13 (comp. C*n).

Pi. t*7l?. (M- ^'It'^) to seize,

to possess; only fig. of the locust:

all thy trees and fruit of thy land

shall the locust seize Deut.28,42

(Eng. Bible: shall the locust con-

sume).

Eiph. trn.in (fut. t'^y\ ap.

tyni*:; pf. i:*n;o; inf. un;n.

{:^^"l'in) 1) with a double acms.:

to make possess, to give to jiossess,

to {:;ive in possession "Ij^'N T.^,

?]"'ri'"S t"^"^ ^v'^T"' that which

Chemosh thy god giveth Ihee tc

possess Jud. 11,24; fig. ^^trn;n]

'''W) iT^J^i? and makest me possess

y\. e. imputest to me) the iniqui-

ties of my youth Jb:13,26; with ^

of the person: to leave for an

inheritance n9\::2': Di^yTni and

that yc may leave it fur an in-

heritance to your children Ezr.

9,12.— 2) to take possession of,

to seize upon n^V? '"^^^ CiT^'TH]

and ye shall seize upon the city

Jos.8,7.— 3) to dispossess, to drive

out, to cast out T1^A2? DV^ i^'^TH

I will drive out the naiions be-

fore thee Ex.34,24; fig. of ill-

gotten wealth: ""S ir.::'-!;^ •:p2a

God shall drive (cast) it out of

his belly Jb.20,15.— 4) to carry

away, to destroy i:.y'"l'N.1 15^^ ^m
I will smite them with the pesti-

lence, and destroy (Eng. Bible.

disinhcrit)themNum.l4,12;'C'L;*nin

''H^ my hand shall destroy them

Ex. 15,9.

nt^'T* /"• possession Num. 24, 18

(-

...u
Hu'^^ ! 1) possession IC'i;; H^n;.

-[^iiZ] "in-*>! ^nnJ l have given

mount Seir unto Esau for a

possession Deut.2,5; I'liS": CO^'i?')

D5riw*lMhen ye shall return uiitu

the land of your possession Jos.
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nti'Tn the right of inheritance

is thine Jer.32,8.

^«^ ("ti'.^j prop, being, existence

(from Hu'''), hence: 1) as a n.:

substance, estential possession

tZ '2nx ^^nirh to cause those

that love me to inherit substance

Pp. 8, 21.— 2) as adv.: there is

(opposite to ]^.S there is not)

PN-C^* rr n^-C'^n whether there

be wood therein, or not Num. 13,

20; in a strengthened form: tV.

^:.^ it certainly is 2K. 10,15;

pleonastically tiV. |'lj« Ps.135,17

and irV. ''<7 J b 9,33 for ]^l!< there

is not; with 1*2'M : some, others

OnCN TiTK C^^ there were who

said, i. e. some said Neh.5,2. h)

sometimes pm n^n^ nti'N* t'^ some-

times the cloud was Num.9,20.

—

3) as a verb in the 3rd person:

is, it is ^^'^, \\ tr*:.l and the Lord

is with us Jud.6,13; "n^? T^'DX

D^yEJ if it is in your miiid (if

it be your mind) Gen. 23,8; with

sf. T]*^;: thou art, ir^'.J he is, D^^'J

a. D^'il'; you are: ri£ yj'C), ^^^^,

who is here Deut. 29,14; some-

times with sf. in the sense of an

adv. ins Wi ijw'^ there is a certain

pieople Est.3,8; suffixed form some-

times used with participles to

empiiasize the action: DDii*.'!"^'?

n^n L%^'; if ye really are deal-

ing kindly Gen.24,49;C''3nN D^ti'^n

^^."ns whether ye really love the

LordDeut.13,4.— 4) with '?: there

- T

is to any one, to have H^pO ''^ t^J

there is to me hope, i. e. I have hope

R.1,12; \r<.l-^ ^^t'^v w^ ^^^'6 a"

old father Gen.44,20; "ti'^. 1*^*^5'^3

iS all that he had Gen.39,5: b]r\

^!;*^D '^?? ^i"^3l'? ace. Ges.: hast

thou to speak to the king? 2K.

4,13 lEng. Bible: wouldest thou

l)e spoken for tu the king?).

2^:^
,

poet, ^2C'^ Ps. 123, 1. ^l

L'2T^ , c. ''S'f '

,"

/'. ^^T'^ Neh.3,8,

n5f;i'^ , n^t:*^', ^ n^tr^ ', r\2T Jer.

22,23 Km'^Pilt^',' pi 'r:2T'\

rc2T ; m^- ^ , '^?y* ; inf. 2^^^^ ;

verb.' n. n^ti!, s/". ^jiic*) ij to sit,

to take a seat, to be seated; with

^'l on, upon Ex.17,12; with i^^
to sit at one's righi hand Ps. 1 10,1;

of judges: niS'DS 1211*^ T^'^t" ^3

t:£w'C7 for there they sat on

thrones of justice Ps. 122,5 (others:

for there are set thrones for judg-

ment); of God as ruler of the

world: piY t:r:^• sdd'? nit"^ thou

satest in the throne as a righteous

judge Ps.9,5; hence of God al.so

DT^. ^p."* he that sitteth enthroned

of old Ps.55,20.— 2) to tarry, to

wait T]^r> nr yz:^ ^;:s i will

tarry (wait) until thou come

again Jud.6,lS; with ^
: for "U^*

np 1j^ tarry ye hi-re for us Ex.

24,14; ^^ ^aC'n C^2-l D^D^ thou

shalt wait for me many days

Hos.3,3; CnS n2t!*^ D^m ^)! in the

ways hast thou sat (waited) for

them .Jer.3.2.— 3) to stay, to abide.
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to dwell ^r^V n^li* abide with me

Gen.29,i9i "nni ^c^ns i3'^';;'? if

bretlireii dwell together Deut.25,5;

pt. 32^^ dweller, inhabitant Gen.

25,27; Is.5,3 — 4J to be inhabited

3u;n X^^l nn^C f^S a ealt land

and nothihabi'ted Jer.l7,6j Hi:^*;]

d!;:7^ riNTn -i^y? -^"d ^iiis city

shall be inhabited for ever v. 25;

Wi'j^ ydTi-iih it shall not be in-

habited for ever Is. 13,20.

Niph. ii'^'i: (pt. y^'-i
, f.

n^ii^ij

,

A nru*":} to be inhabited ^Z'^l'^jl
:

CI^'H and the cities shall be in-

habited Ez.b6,l0; r5'^*iJ 'n^ aland

inhabited Ex. 16.35.

Pi. 2^\ to set Dn-'jnin^D
^2\f))

T]2 and they shall set their pal

aces in thee Ez.25.4.

Hiph. n^ti'^n (flit. Z'^^y^; pt.

2'"Z'^12: inf. ^"ij'in) 1) to set, to

cause to sit, to make to well, to

make to be inhabited h'J ^:r'4'''J

nil t<D3 and he set me on the

throne of David lK.2,24; D^?^'D??

"':5'*^*'in he hath set me in dark

places Lam,8,6;D^^nN:3 Tj^^rs l^;

I will yet make thee to dwell in

tabernacles Hos.l2,10;nia*4.';nn.i:^

i^"'y'"i"' and they shall make the

desolate cities inhabited Is.54,3.

—

^; to take, to marry ^2^U*"n llf {<.

ninDJ CC': that had taken (prop,

settled) strange wives Ezr.ln,18.

Hoph. iu*in 1) to be placed or

settled *r^i«n inp2 ^212^ Dn^rm.

80 that ye may be placed alone

(others: that ve may be left alone)

in the midst of the land 1.<.5,^.

—

3) to be inhabited c'^ll'n^': nCXH

^wMn who saith to Jerusalem,

Thou Shalt be Inhabited Is. 44,26.

T ; V V

n.^C''^ ^^'"'
V^'' '' ^ warrior of

David 2S.23,S = Cl'^C'; lChr.11,11.

±2 ^:^\ {Kri ^2^\) pr. n. 2S.

21,16.

nSSi''^ pr. n. m,

Unb ^2^*^ P'- n. m. lChr.4,22.

D5?i5i'^ F'- "• wi. 1) a person men-

donedin lChr.ll,ll=-n2'^*2 3U'\-

2) another person lChr.27,2.

n^IJ.*^ pr. n. son of Abraham by

Keturah Gen.25,2.

nZ*D2^*'^ pr. n. m. lChr.25,4.

nji'^ (.= nU'N*) to be strong, firm,

hence: to be, to exist; derivatives;

^\] and n;.u*in

.

2TC*^ F'- '''^' V St)" of Issachar Num.

26^24 = 3i^ Gen.46,13 a. 2^\L'l iChr.

7,1.— 2) another person Ezr. 10,29.

TV\'Z*'' P'' ^- son of Asher Gen.46, 17.
t; •

HTlIti'*'' F'- n. m.

^"1^'^ pr. n. 1) son of Asher Gen.46,

17.— 2) son of Saul IS.14,49.

i;t|J^*''' pr. n. 1) = ru*"n^. the son of

Nun, successor of Moses Neh.8,

17.— 2) high priest mentioned

in Ezr.2,2 and several other per-

sons.— 3) a place in Judah Neh,

11,26.
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rij^lti'."') /". Iielp, deliverance, sal-

vation, welfare n^VZ^\p '!^'^ salva-

tion belongeth unto the Lord Ps.

3,9; hni men n^*^*; nritr*^. [his]

help will he set as walls and

bulwarks Is.26,1; ;"; nVV:}] the

salvation of the Lord Ex.14,13;

voet. nyVkl^: Tj^p^sna [upon] thy

chariots of salvation llab. 3, 8;

Mrc*"" n"l31? :]i::^ and my welfare

passeth away as a cloud Jb.30,

15; r^^ '"'Jt^aT'^J r\]?V^*) we have

not wrought any deliverance in

the land Is.26,18.

nS'*^ ace. Stb. to bend, to shrink

(akin to HVu'); others: to be empty,

whence nnVvi*

.

nii^"^ m. shrinking (from hunger); sf.

iqanp; T]n;j';».l and thy shrinking

(Eng. Bible: casting down) shall

be in the midst of thee Mic.6,14.

rnb*^ see pnr

.

It;' •

tOii'*'' to be stretched {Kal not used).

Hiph. t2^'^'in ifut. D^ir'V , ap.

t:;5>i*l) to stretch, to extend Est.

4,il! 5,2.

"^^^ pr. n. father of David IS. 16,1

= ^Jl'^N lChr.2,13.

y^*'* see avti';,

n^to'*"' pt'- n. TO.

':'kSV^''y ^ p>'. n. m.

]']!2^Z''' U'rom Dtr*'') m. desert, wil-

derness "CtS^^. "^^Z. the liowling of

the wilderness Deut 32,10.

np^i?;^ f<^fi'j psDo,]6 fur n)j2 s''ii*:

(see S ty J Hiph.); ace. others

^n'il3'^t^'"' desolation, destruction.

r\XyZ"^ f- V^- desolation, destruc-

tion; only in pr. n. n^D^u'^H n^3
,

which see under n^3.

^*^IJ.'^ wi. old man, aged man 3tt* DJ

1:2 C'""^:*1C^ both the greyheaded

and very aged are among us Jb.

15,10; pi U'T^\ 12,12.

Q5J.«^ (= DC'^'
;

/"nf. n'^'^) a. D'^TV.
,

/".

WSn) to be waste, desolate, de-

serted nt'n xS nsnxm and that

the land be not desolate Gen.47,

19; n:t:u^n nicim njninn cni?nA.^, t: T • T-; T :-.•;•.• "TV

the cities shall be laid in ruins,

and the high places shall be

desolate Ez.6,6.

Hijih. D^'^'H {fut. D^'kT:) to make

vyaste (generally refered ro Di^tl*

which see).—C^u^l Num.2 1,30 ace.

some from Du^ or CDu (we have

laid them waste); ace. others

from riu j , which see.

Dt2^"' (same as CTZ'
; fut. Cb"'^ ap.

— T

Cw^"'^.) to put, to place; imperson-

ally: pS'l Cp:']l and they put

him (he was put) in a coffin Gen.

50,26.— D'^'^^l Ktib Gen.24,33, for

which the Kri has D^'I'l (Hojih,

of DitiM.

SrjJD'^ pr. n. TO.

t'NL*rju'' pr- n. 1) son of Abraham

by liagar, the ancestor of many

Arabian tribes Gen.25,l2; gent.pl

C'^xyQil*^.
, an Arabian people
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whose territory extended from

Egypt to Assyria Geii.25,18 etc.

—

2) the slayer of Gedaliah JcrJl,

2. — 3) several other persons

lChr.8,3S etc.

riTD'J*'' !>*' »• "^- lChr.12,4.

^HT^l!"' pr. n. m. lChr.27,19.
IT :

-
: •

to sleep, to be asleep, to fall

asleep i^*>'1
ns?::^' I will lay

me down and sleep Ps.4,9-, fig. to

be inactive, hence of God: ITIIJ^

''I ]?i^0 '^'^^ awake, why sleepest

thou, Lord? Ps 44,24; poet, of

death: ^h m:; rs* ^nr^'^ l should

have slept (i. e. been dead): then

had I been at rest Jb.3,13i more

fully: ch^]f-n'Jr' Vjp') that they

may sleep a perpetual sleep Jer.

51,39; ri^^n \Ti}'m lest I sleep

the sleep ot death Ps.13,4.— 2) to

linger, to tarry, to remain long

in the same condition, whence

1) to be old, dry ]t'^ ]^\ C02iiy

and ye shall eat very old store

(of grain of a former year) Lev.

26,10; «^n n;^^: nrnv it is an old

leprosy 13,11.— 2) to remain long

r-is; Cnr^**:i and ve shall have
1 V T T V : - :

remained long in the land Deut.

4,25.

Pi. y^::. {fnt.y^:i)) to make sleep,

to lull to sleep n'^3"!?""^ ^^?TJ^1

and she made him sleep upon her

knees Jud, 16,19.

]'(yi

(/•. nr^;) adj. old; of grain: yz'^]

IS^V'n t:nn ^:£D and ye shallTT ••; • •'

bring forth the old liecause of

the new Lev.26,10; nr^'^H nzn^H

the old pool Is.22,11.

ISi'*^
(/. ^y^.l) (idj- sleeping (prop,

a pi:) xn |u'^ he is sleeping (i. <>.

he sleeps) 1K.1S,27: r]p,\ T^Ty^^l

while thy handmaid was slee])-

ing (slept) 3,30; D^^'^t': ^7.E'L^• 22^-[

causing the lips of those that

are asleep to speak Cant. 7, 10;

fig. of the dead: -\VJ ncns' ^Jt^*:

those that are sleepingitbat sleep)

in the dust of the earth Dan. 12,2-

nJD"' pi'- «• a city in Judah 2Chr.
T T :

13,19.

rt^'^ (Ar. ytr'l) prop, to be wide,
- T

hence: to be free, fortunate {^Kal

not used).

Niph. V'^'''^ ifnt. V'4:'l) ; pt. T^'^^ ;

imp. pi. IJ^ti'^H) 1) to be delivered,

saved, with ]I2 : D9\3^iNa C^r'ii'i:!

and ye shall be saved from your

enemies Num. 10.9: 1?"*!^ HJr^D he- • • T • TV'

shall be saved out of it Jcr.30,7;

with 3 : by ;:5 V^^J C^ people

saved by the Lord Deut 33,29; pt.

victorious NIH j;t;'':i pnv he is

righteous and victorious Zch.9,9

(Eng. Bible: he is just, and having

salvation).

Hiph. r^irin ifut. v^'^y , i?'p;'n^

,

ap. yu*'^ ;
pt' ^^yi^t^ ; imp. T^'^T]

,

nr^ti^'H) to save, to deliver TTN'^

r^tl'in ^:i; Cr and the afllicted- • -T -

people thou wilt save 28.22,28;.
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"'jl-'u'n DOnO thou savest me from

violence 22,3; with 7 : to help, to

give aid ]^^ni^. ^pn^ V't*'^^ he shall

give help to the children of the

needy Ps.72,4; hS i:^ti-''!2 ]\S*] and

there was none to aid her Deut.

22,27; a peculiar expression: ''V

^7 niJ^tyin mine own hand hath

saved me, i. e. I have conquered

without anybody's aid Jud.7,2; in

the same sense also with pp^ or

yinr (comp. Ps.98,I a. Is.63,5):iJl

as n.: saviour, with sf. ^I'ti'iO 2S.

99 o—— ,J.

safety V^%^:^y^* ^^V.p) '^"d those

which mourn may be exalted in

safety Jb. 5, 11 (Fuerst: and the

gloomy are strong in freedom);

Sh n^E^ yc*'3 n^C*« I will set him

In safety (Fuerst: at liberty) from

him that puffeth at him Ps.12,6.

—

2) salvation, prosperity P. N' V^

"HSy V^'^b thou wentest forth for

the salvation uf thy people Hab.

3,13; ^yc*: \ri':^S the God of my
salvation Ps. 18,47.

1i"i"'2?Li'^ V^'-
n. 1) the famous proph-

iT-; -
:

ct Isaiah 2K.19,20; ls.1,1.— 2)

name of several other persons

lChr.25,3; Ezr.8,7 OTyC'^), etc.

P]*J"' to be hard, to be firm.

nSki''^ or ^El^'^ m. jasper (a very

hard precious stone) Ex. 28,20.

X*Mf»^. '^t*^^ once ^T. IS.6,12)

1) to go straight nncn n:i^*n

ni"!l5 and the cows went straight

on the way IS.6,12 (HJIti''! for

njnti'nj).— 5) to be morally

straight, upright, right HTC'^'X?

13 ^t^•^J his soul is not upright

in him Hab.2,4; with "'j;!?? to

seem good, to please well N*\'l

^:^y3 mr^ she pleaseth me well

Jud.l4,S; impersonally: y^'') '•'T^ii.

D'ri ^^:? ^^\V? peradventure it will

please God 'Num.23,27.

Pi. n:4*: , ^) (fut. ^Vl": , once

'Tii':i2Chr.32,30 for ^^y!^: pt. ntJ^lO)

Ij to make straight, to make even

h'tDQ n311?2 nti*^ make straight
T • : T t-:t ;

- o

in the desert a highway Js.40,3;

^TJ^. nn.nn: and I win make the

uneven places straight Is. 45,2; of

moral conduct: ?l^nniN nC'll NHI

and he shall make straight thy

paths Pr.3,6; as adv.: n^Un trots'

n^^'lti'^'' a man of understanding

walketh straight (i. e. uprightly)

Pr.l5,2l.— 2) to direct or lead,

as an aqueduct 2Chr.32,30; poet.

of the thunder: D^cti'n-^rnnn

^•^y^^") he directeth it under the

whole heaven Jb. 37, 3, — 3) to

esteem right, to approve 7| ]'2'7'J

•'ni'vi*'' hb nil>2 therefore do 1 es-

teem all thy precepts in all things

as right Ps.119,128.

Pu. nti'; ipt. y^')p) U> be made

even, to be fitted "'T^'^O ::";. H^Vl

nfi'nsn"'?!? and covered them witit
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gold filled upon the carved work

IK.6,35.
j

Hijih. 1^-4*^ri a. n^C*in (fut. l'^^:_l ;

imp. It^in) 1) to make straight or
[

even 713^.1 ^iS*? nt:^! make thy

way straight before my face Ps.

5,9.— 2) to keep a straight di- I

rection ?]^£1'?1'1 Vl:'21 n^'j'? T]^;7.

T]nJ3 n""^'":! let thine eyes look

right forward, and let thine eye-

lids keep a straight direction be-

fore thee Pr.4,25.

If*; ic. y^'] vi. cn;^': , c. 'y^\ ;
/'.

HT^'^ pi. n^w*^) ofZy. i; straight,

even' HT^'^. ^n'cn/hni 'ind tlieir

feet were straight Ez.i,7; DTqs
nn'ns-'".S nti'X iTT^r*'' their wings

straight, the one toward the other

V. 23; yz'^ n"n2 ... D^^'^'N l win

cause them to walk in a straight

way Jer.31; iig. prosperous "'iT.=

;

HT^'^. T]!! ^^'0 to request from

him (God) a prosperous journey

Ezr.8,21.— 2) right, upright, just,

righteous nil'; ?]:?9'?'n^: iiV.D. is

thy heart right? 2K.lb,15; 1C';i rt:

'"'. good and upright is the Lord

Ps.25,8; nti'^ DnN*n-ns c^ri'^sn n'.r*i?
1 > XT TT T V • •.•;T T T

God hath made man upright Ec.

7,29; nriN "iw^ thou bast been up-

right Oionest) IS.29,6; T]ni-1'^';

one that is upright in the way

Pr.29,26; as a n.: that which is

right ^0\\^.n ^"^X I liave per-

verted that which was right Jb.

33,27; pi. Dntr*^. as n.: upright

men nN?-'":; nn/ki'''. V2b*; upright

men shall be astonished at this

Jb.l7,S; nb'ri "Sy cn*^'^1 and up-

right ones with him; thus shall

he do Dan. 11, 17 (others: he shall

make peace with him, taking

Cn*.!"' in the sense of cn*J"f:
,

which sec); c. a.'7"'nP'! the upright

in heart Ps. 7, 11.— 2^ right,

good, pleasing (particularly with

^j;r2) T]^rL:2 ik'^2i 3*t:3 as it

seemcth good and right in thine

eyes (unto thee) Jos. 9,25; as an.;

that which is right or pleasing

n*ir*r^ '^rr; 1*J*'n ti'\S every man

did that which was right (pleas-

ing") ill his own eyes Jud.17,6.—

The word 1'^'; in T^*;n ^gD Jos.

10,13 a. 2S.1,18 is difi'icult; accord-

ing to Syriac and Arabic ver-

sions = 1"'i''D "I?.? tlie book of

poems.

^^I*-*^ pr. n. m.

^^•'' (if. ^"lk^*p m. 1) straightness,

uprightness, righteousness niniX

"lu*^ the paths of uprightness Pr.

2,13; Iw'^-nCS words of righte-

ousness' Jb.6,25; '^\ cn.s'^ n^^n^

to show unto man his upright-

ness 33,23 (Stb.: his duly to be

honest).— 2) that which is proper,

due, necessary T]S 1.''!2 Tjb'm

"ICni?"' and there is <ine that

withholdeth more than is proper,

and still cometh only to want Pr,

11,24.— 3) as af?r.; n.j:i T^;^ 2TO
nC^? and that which was written

down uprightly, even words cf

truth Ec.12,10.

^Nlb'^ F"- '"' Israel, the name given
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•

to the patriarch Jacob Gen.32,29;

^t^yii\ \;3 the children of Israel,

1. e. the Israelite people Ex. 1,1,

for which sometimes simply '?kM^^'^.

5,2; Sxnti^'' V'\ii the land uf Israel,

i. e. Palestine IS. 13, 19, for which

simply SmT^': Is.19,24; gent. "'^.^1.1^:

an Israelite 28.17,25, /•. n^'TNl'tf:

Lev.24,10.

n'PS'T^''' F'- '^*- *^- 1 Chr. 25, 14 =
"n'^snti's V. 2.

T I" :—

:

n^ti-'^ (c- n"lK>^) /". uprightness, hon-

esty ii„ ilT^l uprightness of

heart IK.3,6.

*j^^^'^ m. poetical name for the

people of Israel Deut.33,5.

{2'T'' ace. Stb. to shrink, to he

wrinkled, hence ll^'^t^^

.

jj,»^*i (= i^'"'^•' ) m. old man, one

greyheaded 2Chr.36,17.

*lit^'ii^"' (.contracted from 13*^' Nf'!

and read l^'f 1) i'^"-
n. Issachar,

the fifth son of Jacob by Leah

Gen. 30,18, ancestor of the tribe

of that name Jos. 19,17.

ri* Ch. (,«/". i^nn^) sign of the ac-

cusative case (= Heb. ^^?); "n.

mr.'' n^^D whom thou hast set

Dan 3,12.

^n^ Ch. (= Heb. ntr*;; pt. pi. m.

I^in;) 1) to sit Dan.7,9.— 2) to

dwell Ezr.4,17.

Aph. 3riin to set, to cause to

dwell Ezr.4,10.

"ir? to pierce into, to stick in,

whence nri^'

••T ~ •

1) peg, nail, pin nypHH iri^^H

]!3S: DiplSI the nail that is fast-

ened in the sure place Is.22,25;

tent Jud.4,21.— ^; shovel, spade

^Al.'^r''^ 'n'?
I^.)^*? "tO^!! iind thou

shalt have a spade upon thy weapon

Deut. 23, 14.

—

3) fiy. a fastening, a

hold icnp^Dippi nn; ijS nnSi and

to give us a nail (i. e. to fasten

us) in his holy place Ezr. 9, 8;

poet, as a figure of a ruler; 1^5?

nn'' l^rj^r: n^S out of him cometh
••T V • T"

forth the pillar, out of him the

nail Zch.10,4.

Dln^ (from Dn^; i)l. U^L^H)) m.
T

prop, to be forsaken, hence; or-

phan, one without a father or pro-

tector Kx.22,21; Ps.10,18; Jb.6,27,

etc.

^^ri'' '"• what is espied, sought out

(from IIH) inync Cnn l^n^ what

is espied by him on the moun-

tains is his pasture Jb.39,8 (.Eng.

Bible; the range of the moun-

tains ib his pasture).

nn'' Ar. nm to beat with a club,

whence nri"n .

TTl'' F"- «• a city in the muun

tains of Judah south of Hebron

Jos. 15,46 etc, now called Attir.

yp\^ Ch. {(lef. STn:) adj. exceed-

ing, extraordinary Dan. 2,31; 5,14;

f. as adv.: very, exceedingly HT'^n^

ni^ril exceedingly dreadful Dan,

?,19.
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ntTl^ P»*. n. a place in Dan Jos.

19,42.

UTT to be alone, forsaken, whence

CS-"^.— Cn\s; Ps.l9,U belongs to

]ri'' Ar. jDl to be constant, to en-

dure, whence ]^l^^^. •

t^n"* i^''-
n. a city in Juciah Jos.

i5,23.

^n^ i; to knot, to bind.— 2) to

stretch, to extend {Kal not used).

Niph. nni: (/"tt^. nn)^. , ap. ini) ;

pi. •ini:,jji. cnni:, /•. nnnij'V
ninniJ) to remain, to be left; of

persons: C^' ^nnn^J ^JSI and I re-

mained there Dan. 10,13; Ilbl"' "in^'l

"n^; and Jacob was left alone

Gen.32,25; of things: '"3 nn^rx'?!

pT. and there remained not any

green thing Ex.10,15; with D of

the thing of which a part re-

mains: D\^'ri2D ^ii'lP ^r\i\ n« if

ought of thetlesh of the consecra-

tions remain Ex.29,84; with "'nCl^ •

to be left after, i. e. after death

D?''tl.Ob' ^in^J 1*^'i< C>r\'<:2 their

children that were left after them

iK.9,21; pt. nnij
, f. nnni: used

as n.: remainder, remnant, rest

Ex.29,S4; Lev.2,3, etc.; jA. nnnij
,

f. niiriiJ remaining, those which

remain, rest Gen.30,36; Ex.28,10.

Hiph. n\nin i^fut. n^o^^ , *^0^^

;

imp. nnin ; inf. n"'nin , inin) i)

io let remain, to leave, to spare,

to preserve l\nin T^'X f'rn 1£-'^|

1^2.1 all the fruit of the trees

which the hail had left Ex.10,15;

Tl^' Vj'^ rPi'^n ... ;''. ^i?^*? unless

the Lord... had left unto us a

remnant Is.1,9; D?!- ^'^12 ^rn.iTni

DVJ2 :inn ^D^^S yet will 1 leave

a remnant that ye may have

some that shall escape the sword

among the nations Ez.6,8; lOVi

nrilDri \J2 preserve thou those

that are appointed to die Ps.79,

11.— 2) to have more than enough,

to leave in abundance yuti'1 'ri^S- T : T
"iriini there hath been enough to

eat, and to leave in abundance

2Chr.31,10; tr. to give abundance

Tin^ nti'i'Q h'22 nM'^x ^^ TTi^i'mIVT •• -;— .
I ..• .... I". I ; •

;

and the Lord thy God shall give

thee abundance in every work of

thy hand Deut. 30, 9.— 3) to be

more than another, to excel, to

have preference over iri'D''?}*

thou shalt not excel Gen. 49,4.

—

For nn^ Pr. 12, 26 see "l^n.

•

*in^ a. 10''"' prop. pf. of iri^ , hence:

1) m. rest, remainder iri'^'D'*""'^*]

^jDjnn and the rest we have de-

stroyed IS. 15, 15; also: pre-em-

inence, advantage, gain "iril'TIO

'^^D2n-]P D3n^. what advantage

haih the wise over the fool? Ec.

6,8 (Eng. Bible: what hath the

wise more than the fool).— 2)

adv. over, too much, more '?S*

in i'^ C3nnn make not thyself over

wise Ec.7,16; IN "'JS "Tia^n HG^I

*iri^ and why was 1 then more
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wise? 2,15; nano in"'! and more

than these 12,12.

•nn;j. ifrom nn; i; sf. no:, c>t.;

pi. D'^^in^) Hi, 1) rope, cord, thread

Jud.16,7;' fig. D3 cno^ ^D: their

thread of life is torn in them Jb.

4,21.— 2) string of a bow ^JJ.i3

"liT'SlJ nvnthey make ready their

arrow upon the string Ps.11,2.-

3) rein nriS ^n^ he hath let loose

my rein (.others: my cord) Jb.30,1 1.

nn^ II. (from in^ 2; once n n;. Is.

56, 12; sf. Dnn^) 1) remainder,

remnant, rest" ^n^^t "in;, 'he

remainder of my years Is. 38,

10; rili'^t:' n.^l Ip.! the rest of the

acts of" Solomon IK.11,41; ipj

n3"isn that which is left by the

lo'ciist Jo.1,4; t:*s* n^^^ nno:! but

the remnant of them the fire con-

sumeth Jb.22,20; DnO^ ^n>ir}]

Dri\'7'7iyS and they leave the rest

of their substance to their babes

Ps.17,14.— 2) preference, excel-

lence T^ in:,\ nst^* np.; the excel-

lence of dignity, and the excel-

lence of power Gen 49,3; H^xrx^

'^k}\ i^s'v ^^t^ excellent speech

becometii not a fool Pr.17,7; as

rtfZy; exceedingly, very Ipv'-I^r.^

which became exceedingly great

278 "3

Dan.8,9; "Ip.r'^i? plentifully, abun-

dantly Ps.3i,24i ij<p np;. hm
much more abundant Is.56,1 2.

in'' 111. P>'- n. 1) =1*101, which
VlV

see.— 2) son of Gideon Jud.8,20.

—

.5) a person mentioned in IK. 2,5

= snni 28.17,25.— 4) a person

mentioned in lChr.7,38 (= ]nn;'

V. 37) and others.

Snn^ see in;. III. 3.

nin^ /'. abundance, riches Is. 15,7;

c.'mn^ Jer.48,36.

Iin^ V^'- >*• faiher-in-law of Moses

Ex 1,3 = Ip.J 4,18.

]1"in^ »H- 1) preference, advantage

ir\'\'^2\:i:^ \\2 niizrb ]i"in"' wisdom;•- I- t:t- I ;•

hath the advantage over folly

Ec.2,13.— 2) profit, gain ppr^?
CIS^ what profit hath a man ?

Ec.1,3.

D2?"in] 1»'- n. m.

rnjy (from in.J) f. prop, what is

redundant, hence: lobe of the

liver; fully "i;?2n-?S? nnp' Lev.

3,4, i^sH'i? nng'^ 9,io, also nio'

nasn Ex.29,22."T- '

rin^ P'- n. Edomite prince Gen.

36,40.

^ , final form 1 , the eleventh letter

of the alphabet, called Kaph p\2

hollow or palm of the hand, bo-

cause of its original similarity ,

to that form; as a numeral 3=20,

T = 500.

-3 (before Shova ?, as 151?, ^^'??

etc.; combined witii the def. mi
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3, as i3i3=i:nn3, Di»3=n'»n2-' TT- TT-;' - -;

etc.; before monsyllables 3, as

nr|, riT|, nNra, only once n.s'rs

Gen.45,23 and in '"1'3 Ps.ll9,U:

su also before the personal suf-

fixes C53, Dn3, 7\:ri3; with tho

particle ID either SasiC?, D5'C2
,

DiTI23. or 3. when that partirlr

is accented , as ^:ij:3 , 'n'CS , ^iCS

etc.) adv. a. i^rep 1) as, like n"i2

nr^nii clear as the sun Cant. 6, 10;

1^12 ^n^ n^^i'^^ and in the night

he is as a' thief Jb.24,14; ]in33

3?p""^. as gold is tried Zc'h.

13, 9; nn "^il^n -1312 like this
' ' •.— T- T T-

great thing Deut.4,32; HO N^:::,!

ti*^N' can we find a man like this

man ? Gen.41,3y; hence HTS , n'?X2

such ht'Sj nN"i ""D nxra yet* '12
V •• T T T • T - T

who hath heard such a thing?

who hath seen such things? Is

66,8: also nr3, nstS thus, so Jud.

18,4; 28.17,15; 3 ...3 as... so, as

well... as (where two things are

compared) C'lT'XS nN*L:n3 as the

sin-offering so the trespass-of-

fering Lev.7,7; np^^ 1.43 D53 as

ye are, so shall the stranger be

Num. 15, 15; Hni? ^n331 tS' ^1133 as

my strength was then, so is my
strength now Jos. 14, 11; some-

times inverted: so. . . as T]'J23

'Ij^l^? so thnu, as Pharaoh Gen.

44,18; (Eng. Bible: thou art even

as Pharaoh); rTliSS 1J13 as well

the stranger, as the native Lev.

24,16; more fully |3 ...3 Ps.127,4.—

2) according to, after lii'^S t'ii

a man after his own heart IS.

13,14; ^p-JV? V.
^:!:J?^: the Lord

rewarded me according to my
i-ighteousness Ps.lS,21; jS D2*13

''^'^St:n according as they were

increased, they sinned against

me Hos.4,7.— 3) about, nearly

tr*>' n'Sp V3nN'? about four hun-

dred men 1K.'22",6; Ci"* T]':}n3 about

a day's journey Num.1 1,31; rivns

n^^i'D about midnight Ex.1 1,4;

"inD ni|3 about this time to-

morrow Ex.9,1^; 2":)^ rn:a rrs

about the time of the evening

oblation Dan.9,21; hence yn? in

a moment Num.l6,2l; 111X2 but

a little Ps 2,12; also: almost ::r!::3

''.^v'^ ^'^^ niy steps had almost

slipped Ps 73,2.— Before a verb. n.

3 signifies: a) as '^Vl'^TJ yiJS as

the trees of fhe wood are moved

Is.7,2. b) as if VI2ni3-nN' D3'J' f\':n2

as if the rod should swing about

those who lift it up Is. 10,15.

c) as, when pm ,.,±*'J lfj:ti'3

when Esau heard... he cried Gen.

27,34; sometimes in this sense

with a pt. IT 3^'^*i:3 \1^;_ and it

came to pass as (when) he drew

back his hand Gen.38,29.— Join-ed

to *lll'^^. , 3 gives that word the

following significations: a) as one

who Dnr n'^2ii. n;;\s:3 as one that

comfortcth the mourners Jl).'29,2').

b) according as ""IrN ncxn ntl\S3

according as ye shall say to nw
Gen.34,12. c) as, like as HIV nrX3

C'n^t^ inN as God had commanded

him Gen.7,9; n:b*Nn.2 Tl?;n:3 as at

the first Jos.8,16. d) as if, as
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though .T.n^ \n^:n k'? i*^'n:3 I

should be as though I had never

been Jb. 10,19. e) for, because

IS Dnnp *^u'^^^ for ye rebelled

against my commandment Num.

27,14. f) as soon as "'7^ n'ip^ ll^'b;?

nADQn as soon as he came nigh

unto the camp Ex.32,19. g) when,

if "'iinax ^ni2i< "l'^*«5 when I

perish,' I perish Est.4,16. ]3 ...nt^X^

as... so Num.2,17: Is. 31,4, etc.

"3 Ch. adv. (same as Heb.) 1) as,

like Dan.7,9; nns such thing Dan.

2,10 (= Heb. nNt3).— 2) about,

nearly Dan.6,1.— "'15 see "'"]

to have pair., to be sore, to suffer

aN*?l V^^ il|*? his flesh upon him

shall hYve pain Jb. 14,22; ^:V '2^}

iSil^l but I am poor and suffer-

ing Ps.69,30; D'';ii^;3 Dfivn? when

they were sore Gen. 34,25.

Hiph. a\S?n ifut. Tii^l
,

j;i. 2

U«?n
;

_pt ii<?C ; inf. n\^?n) to

cause pain, to wound, to make

sad t*3n^1 :iiS'?2 ^'^n he woundeth

and bindeth up Jb.5,18; ^'^ ^^^^.

T'FlJKDn 1 have not made him sad

Ez.i3,22; 2i}^12 Y^p a painful thorn

28,24; fig. to spoil, to mar, to de-

stroy ui}2n n^'DH np^SgT "^'^i

CJ^lsa and ye shall mar every

good field with stones 2K.3,19.

iN3 (*/' ''^M?) "*• pain, suffering,

sorrow Hj? 2S'3 sorrow of heart

Is.65,l4; ti' i:^* 3S3 desperate sor-

row 17,11.

nS3 (akin to nri|) prop, to be weak,
T T

hence: to be bowd down (A'ai not

used),

Niph. n^?: ipt. ns3j , c. n«2:)

to be bowed down, broken, grieved

Dan 11,30; ^^^. HXD: the broken

in heart Ps.l09,l6.
'

Hiph. ns'DH {inf. niK^H) to break,

to grieve Ez.13,22.

nX5 (K^j- only pi. D''S3 troubled,

wretched Ps.10,10 Kri (ace. Ktib

W^ii^^U; see Ho'^n).

nN3 to pierce; only pret. pi. ''']^^

pl22,17 for n«3 (= ^1|).

1SJ*S3 see under "3.

122 (3 /. ^ nnp.l ; once 15| Is.24.

20; fut. 122); inf. 122) prop, to

become thick, hence: 1) to be

heavy, weighty 12q\ D^Ql SinQ

it would be heavier than the sand

of the sea Jb.6,3; with h^ : a) to

be heavy upon Ps.32,4; ls.24,20.

b) to be burdensome Neh.5,l8; 2S.

13,25; with ^!§: to be heavy against

IS.31,3.— 2) to be dull ni22 N7

ubti'D iJTN' neither is his ear too

heavy (i. e. dull) for hearing Is.

59,1; of the eyes: to become dim

IP-TO ^122 hi^lt*^ ^:^1? the eyes of

Israel were dim for age Gon.48,

10; of the heart: to be hardened

nj^lS ^b. I^P.Ii) and the heart of

Pharaoh was hardened Ex.9,7.

—

3) to be important, honored, glo-

rified yT iih] V2^ n3?^ his sons

come to honor, but he knov.eth

it not Jb.14,21; ri "^^^ let the
• • •
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Lord be glorified ls.66,5; '1^?^!

D'ffil 2^3 IND and thou wast very

glorious in the midst of the seas

Ez.27,25 ' (others: and thou wast

very rich etc.; see def. 4).— 4) to

be heavy (in the sense of abun-

dance), to be rich nXJ? 133 Dl^X]

3nT3^ flC33 n:pa3 and Abram was

very rich in cattle, in silver, and

in gold Gen.13,2.

Niph. 123J (flit. i:;.^)]pt. "139; ,

pi Dn2?j,'c. ^13?: , s/-. nn;;: a.

once Dn^n??: Ps. 149,8, pi. f.

n'il33:; inf. 1^^') 1) to be hon-

ored, esteemed, glorified, to en-

joy honor nnj?: ^ri:^ niii; thou

hast been preciuus in my sight,

thou hast been esteemed 18.43,4:;

riy"lE3 m32^fll and 1 will be hon-

ored upon Pharaoh Ex. 14,4; "Sy

I32S Dl?n"'^3 ""jS before all the
••TV TT T ••:

people 1 will b- glorified Lev. 10,3;

TjO'';?? yi}\ "I5|in enjoy the honor

and abide at home 2X.14,10 (Stb.:

act honorably, decorously) ;
pt.

133; honorable Gen.34,19; pi. f.

nn33J glorious things Ps.87,3.—

2) t'o" abound "^33: niri'O ]^«|

W^D v?hen there were no foun-

tains abounding in water Pr.8,24.

Fi. 133 {fut. 133'; ; inf. a. imp.

133) 1) to honor 'n^3S-n^: 133

honor thy father Ex.20,12; 71^113^

'Jni33 Nl neither hast thou hon-
• T :

- •

ored me with thy sacrifices Is.

43,23; with h : TjOC'S nSS^I and

they shall honor thy name Ps.

86,9.- 2) to harden n33n is'j

122
• - w

D;:33S"nS wherefore do ye harden

your iioarts IS.6,6.

Ph 133 (fut. 12^]) to be honor-

ed, esteemed 13?\ nn3in ^12)^]

and he that regardeth reproof

shall be honored Pr.13,1!!^.

Hiph. 1^33n (fut. 1^2?:, ap.

13 32; pt. 1^330
; imp. 13;n ; inf

133n,cl'33n^— /jtd make heavy

(with h'4) 1«Q T^.^ ^1=T^ 1 P-l"'^^

for the aged hast' thou niadi; thy

yoke very heavy ls.47,6; n^33n

Drn"'"y they have made very

heavy for the people Neh.5,15;

of the ears: to make dull "l^JI^'l

1331 and make [ye] his ears dull

Is.6,10; of the heart: to harden

13^ 13 31^ and he hardened his

heart Ex.9,34.— 2) to make nu-

merous nrv; xbi D"'ni33ni and

I will make them numerous, and

they shall not be made few in

number Jer.30,19 (Eng. Bible: I

will also glorify them, and they

shall not be small),— 3) to ac-

quire renown or glory T]S*b'Jl

l"'33n'? T]|S and thy heart hath

lifted thee up to acquire renown

2Chr.25,19 (Eng. Bible: thine heart

lifteth thee up to boast).

Hithp. 12201 {pt. 1330D) 1) to

make oneself many, to be nu-

merous n^is3 ^i33nn p.^.^3 i32nn

make thyself many as the canker-

wurm, make thyself many as the

locusts Nah.3,15.—%2) to honor one-

self, tostrive alter honor n.'jpj 3't3

Cn^'ICDl "I.^SOf^P '^^ 13^1 "better

is he that is lightly esteemed
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who hath a servant, than he that

striveth after honor, and lacketh

bread Pr.12,9.

123 n. (.c. in? a. 15,5; i^«-
D''"}5|,

c. n33) o(ZJ. i; heavy, weighty

^JGD'n^^^ 122 «ti*i23 as a heavy

burden they are too heavy for

me Ps.38,5; hence also: heavy,

hard, difficult n3in Tjr^r? 122 this

thing is too heavy for thee Ex.

18^18.— 2) burdened, laden U'J

]-]} "152 a people laden with ini-

quity Is. 1,4.— 3) great, numerous

133 hv a great army Is.36,2. —
4) heavy, difficult 13?^ Hf 12^

]iir'^ heavy (i. e. dull) of speech,

and heavy of tongue Ex. 4,10;

]V\^h ""n^? ... cr a people of a

heavy (difficult) tongue Ez.3,5,

"135 III. (sf. ^122) m. the livei Lev.

3,4; fig. '12^ Tl^t ^=P- "^^ 'i^^r

is poured upon the earth (an ex

pression for great mental suffer-

ing) Lam.2,11.

'^2ai (= 1^-|) ''* abundance '122

mi^n '^Ss V3D an abundance of

all precious vessels Nah.2,10.

123 »^i- -^y^ heaviness, weight 153
V I

]3N' a stone hath heaviness Pr.

27,3.— 2) multitude, heap IjB, 153

a heap of carcasses Nah. 3, 3.

—

3) violence HCn'^O "133 violence

of war Is.21,I5. -- 4) thickening

nsb'O 133 the thickening of ris-

ing smoke Is. 30,27.

(IDS (M- !15r^) to gf^ out, to be
T T

quenched (of fire or light) Lev.

6,6; Pr.31,18; fig. of wrath 2K.22,

17; ^33 nriu'ES they are quenched

as a wick Is.43,17.

Pi. ,133 (fid. 153^.5 inf. ni33) to

quench, to extinguish (a light)

2Chr.29,7; Is.42,3; fig. of love Cant.

8,7; of life: T]ni333 when I shall

put thee out Ez.32,7; of hope: iih]

'?sib'^ ir"ns* n33n that thou
• • T : • •• " V ~

:

quench not the light of Israel 2S

21,17; proverbially: ''ri'?n^ r\i< 133?

they will extinguish my coais

(i. e. they will destroy my last

ofi'spriiig 2S.14,7.

1123 (c. 1133 a. 133 ; sf. ^1133 a.

n^?, "^.'133) m. 1) honor, glory,

splendor 1^33 D^ I'^V riches and

honor lK.3,r3; n^V ^"'^^ 1^^^

3^1D it is honor for a man to

cease from strife Pr.20,3; ;*'. 1i3|

the glory of God Ez.3,12; T]^!?.

11331 the king of glory Ps.24,7;

I^^^Tl? 1 '^? the glory (splendor)

of Lebanon Is.35,2; fig. of the soul

Gen.49,6; Ps.16,9.— 2) abundance,

wealth ilU*r 1"33 the abundance

of his riches Est.5,11; .13.^."'^

in\3 1133 when the wealth of his

house is increased Ps.49,17.

(11^33 1) f'li- /'• glorious, splendid,

stately 11133 11^13 a stately bed

Ez.23,41; ni3>:? n^.5"n5 ni^3?-7|

the king's daughter is all glorious

within Ps.45,14.— 2) as a n.: pre-

cious things, wealth Jud. 18,21

(= 1-3.3 2).

"^133 j-"'- «• V a city in Asher Jos.
T

19,27.— 2) a district of Galilee
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comprising twenty cities IK. 9,13.

1*1,32 P'- ''• a city in Judab Jos.

15,40 = NiirO lChr.2,49.

T32 ipl- Cn^22) adj. great, mighty,

strong T'iS ^H God is mighty Jb.

36,5; 'T'^S n^T a strong wind 8,2;

Dn^23 C^D mighty waters Is.l7,

12; n^c; T]^.?SD 1^.2? greater than

thy father in age Jb.15,10; as

adv.: much n^ nN^^'C 1^22 ^21 and

because my hand had gotten

much Jb.31,25; n'22 ^<'^ incon-

siderable Is. 16,14; once "H^^SS Is.

10,13 (.ace. some fo n"'2N| , see

T'^^ m. quilt, mattress (others:

pillow) D^T;?n n""!? the mattress

of goat's hair IS 19,13.

7^2 to bind, to wind around.

b22 "»• bond, fetter; i)l. c. '^n^ ""^iS

fetters of iron Ps.U9,8.

D23 (only pt. D^iS) prop, to tread,

to trample, hence: to wash, to

full C2'0 nTti> the fuller's field

2K.18,17 a. Is.7,3.

Pi. D2?, C25 {fut. D25V, pt.

C22C) to wash, to full, to cleanse

(clothes) Ex. 19,10, Lev.11,25, etc.;

poet rZ':;'^ ]]12 C23 he washed his

garments in wine (a figure of

fullness) Gen.49,U; fig. tu purity

(in a moral sense) ^j'V.^ ^:C23 2in

•7ash (purify) me thoroughly from

mine iniquity Ps.51.4; niHu ^D25

T]37 wash (purify) thy heart from

wickedness Jer,4.14.

Pa. D2? to be washed D.'Sa 02?]

and it shall be washed with watev

Lev.15,17.

Hothp. C22n (for Cr^riH) to be

washed, purified C22T\ "'"QN after

that it is washed Lev. 13,55.

1^*22 'u be high, to be liill-shaped

hence 1^213 a helmet.

"^22 1) to stretch, hence n^22 ,
1^22

.

nn22.— 2) to bind together, to

plait, hence n^22 {Kal not uscvi;

Hiph. n^22n {^fut. n^22:
;

pt

'T'2212) tu make many, to multi-

ply T'222|'''ri2 he multiplieihwordt

Jb.35,16.

^22 I- (from "122 1) prop, length,

extent, hence: ado long ago, al-

ready n^i2'?is?S ry^^ n22 it hatt

been already of old time Ec.1,10

*^22 11- P'- n. a river in Mesopo-
T ;

tamia Ez.1,3 = "l"2n , which see.

n'l^S (from "122 2) f. a sieve Am.

9,9.

rT\22 (from 122 i; c. ni22) f.

length, extent ('"liS ni22 extent

of land, i. e. distance Gen.35,16:

2K.5,19.

t-22 I. {fut. tr'122^
;

pt. ris ; inf

u'i22) prop, to tread down, tc

trample upon, hence: 1) to sub-

due, to subjefU, to oppress, to

suppress n'4',:;p1
r>'??''"^'^ ^^''tP

fill the earth and subdue it Gen.

1,2S: £2^ nvn'? CnX Vi:*22P'!

ninEtl'H I2n2r'^"and ye have siib-

jected them to be unto you for

servants and handmaids Jer.34:.
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16; J?';:p.rA'?^ ^'^'?^) and they shall

subdue the sling-stones (a figure

of the heathen) Zch.9,l5; ti'2?:

^J'^nijii;. he will suppress (disre-

gard) our iniquities Mic.7,19. —
2) to force, to do violence wi3?'7

nsSarrnX to do violence to the

queen Est.7,8.

Niph. 51^5?; 1) to be conquered,

subdued, with ^A?'? Num 32,22. —
2) to be brought into bondage ti^.]

niti'33.3 irrriJ-Q and some of our
T : • •• :

•

daughters are brought into bond-

age Neh.5,5.

Pi. tt'25 to subdue 2S.8,11.

Hiph. tJ^'SDH ifut. U^^l) to sub-

due Jer.34,li {Ktib).

2,'^^ II. to burn, to be hot, whence

It:'

^*22 (from ki^53 1) m. footstool

2Chr.9,18.

ti-*^^ to be tame, meek.

b'^3 (Pl- D^?''9|) '»• young sheep,

iamb inJtt»-|5 nnK-b*55 iamb of

tie first V^^ar Num. 7,15; C^B^^?

7\:u^ ^J3 lambs of the first year
TT ••:

7,17 (by transposition sometimes

ntrn3 a. ^:^•3? (c r^22 pi. nb^a?,

c. ntra?) f. ewe lamb, young

female' sheep Num.6,U; 2S.12,3;

\i<':ir\ nb'as ewe lambs of the

flock Gen.21,28 (by transposition

sometimes n|b>3).

1^*33 (from w*::3 II.) w. oven,

furnace Gen. 19,28.

nS C«/'- ^!15 ; # C^l^) "'• vessel,,

pitcher Gen.24,U; 1K.17,U, etc.

3*T3 Ch. to lie, to tell falsehoods

(= Heb. 3T|).

nn| Ch. (def. «;n? ;
/. n^p) a^j

lying n^"!? H^G lying word.-

Dan.2,9.

mi -^/^ to deepen, to hollow, whence

13.— ^^to sparkle, whence 1313'

nS see ^T .

nS Ch. see »].

"13*72 "^- a sparkling gem (prob

carbuncle) r\\0^'^^ i3p \npi?']

I will make of carbuncles thy

battlements Is.54,12 (Eng. Bible;

I will make thy windows of

agates).

^X^2 ni. circle, ball Is.22,18 (3 gen-

erally regarded as prefix, the

word being *in ; see 'in II.).

^1^3 V t-o circle, to make a round

motion, whence "1113.— 2) to bs

disturbed, troubled, whence TTID .

idvhll^ _pr. n. king of Elam Gen.
• IT ; T :

14,1.

,13 adv. so, thus T]r.1L n^H"'. ri3 so

shall thy seed bo Gen 15,.'); r1l

'•'' 1J:S thus saith the Lord Jer
t: - T

2,2; ri33 ... ri33 in this manner..

In that manner IK.22,20.— 2) here,

there TiTlV to that place, yonder

Gen. 22,5; 113 ... ri3 here... there,

this side ... the other side Num.

Il,3l5 ri31 ri3 hither ami thither

Ex.2,12.— 5) now :i2'TJ hitherto,

until now Ex.7,16; TiTTJ) 113-1^
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in the mean time, meanwhile

(prop, till now and till then) iK.

18,45.

nS Ch. (=Heb. ri2) adv. here n2"11?

N*n'?J2""'l SE'D hitherto is the end
T : • • T

of the matter Dan.7,28. ^

T]n2 (M- '^^l;' ;
«''/"• ^^|) 1) to be

T T

faint, dim, feeble, of the eyes:

were dim, so that he could not

seeGen.27,1; ^rr 'Li'rSD nrn^mine

eye is dim by reason of sorrow

Jb.17,7.— 2) to be dispirited, to

despond pn; N^\ nn?: N*^ be shall

not despond, nor be discouraged

Is.42,4.

Pi. r\n^ r in2 1) to be pale, dim

Vl^D <^^7> -e plage is pale Lev.

13,'6.-
^

to be faint -^2 nnr}2]

nil ai every spirit shall be

faint Szi.21,12.— 3) tr. to rebuke

D3 'in2 i^h^ and he rebuked (Eng.

Bible: restrained) them not IS.

3,13.

rin3 (,f-
nna, pi nins) adj. dim,

faint, pale (of light, color and

eyesight) nri2 rinp*« a dimly

burning wick Is.42,3; D^^2 '"''"IQ

I

ni.3^'7 spots, pale and white Lev.

13,39; Sr'n2 I'^nn vr;; his eyes

liogan to be dim IS.3,2; fig. nn

nn3 a faint spirit Is. 61,3.

r]r\2 f-
alleviation, healing nnr]"'^

T]n2u'S there is no healing for

thy breach (wound) Nah.3,19.

ins (from \0 to stand) to stand

by, to assist, to minister {Kal

not used).

Pi. ]n3 (/nf. ]n2; ; inf. \-2
, sf.

i:n3) i; to minister, to act as a

priest Ex.31, 10; Deut.10,6.— 2) fig.

to deck, to . adorn IN? ]T\2\ I'^n?

as a bridegroom decketh himself

with ornaments Is. 61, 10.

]rl3 (prop, j^f of |n3; pi. i:^:n3,

c. ^jris; sf. i;i. T]^;n.2, v:n3,

Dn^jjll) «i. i> minister, priest

I'; ]ri'3 the priest of the Lord

lS.14,3; X'^;4 ^^h id2 the priest

to the most high God. 14,18; V.l|3

iTDZn the priests of the high

places lK.13,2) aninng the Hebrews

the priests were of the tribe of

Levi, wherefore t.\'hj} C'^qsr] the

priests the Levites Ez.44,15; the

Hebrew High Priest was called

Hn^n ]rt2nLev.2].io, D^ii^an |ri3n

the anointed priest 4,3, or ]n3

C'Xin the chief priest 2Chr. 19,11;

the next in dignity was called

HJii'^L! ids the second priest Jer.

52,24.— 2) chief, ruler ''t"!^:.n.1

\T\2^\ 2S^ and be unto me a father

and a ruler Jud.17.10 (arc. Kim=

chi: a counsellor); C^:rl3 "in ''A?^

Vn and David's sons were chiefs
T

2S.8,18, for which in the paralle'

passage in lChr.18,17: l^H-'A?'

Ti^sn n"''^ c"':'t:*^*^^ and the sonp
Ivv- -: • 'T

of David were the first at th^

side of the king.

]n2 Ch. (=Heb. ]ri3; def. SJn.3) w-.

priest Ezr.7,12; pi. def. S»:n3 Ezi-

6,9 etc.
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n|n2 (c. njn? ;
pi. ni3r;i?)

f. priest-

hood, priest's office Num. 3, 10;

16,10.

13 Cli. (pi. 1^15) m. window Dan.6,11.

2^2 dr. n. a country near Egypt

and Etiiiopia (ace. some = ^^J

Nubia) Ez.30,5.

y 2l3 ,
^ y-i3 (from V^^ ; c. V^^ ;

pi. D^V^i3) m. helmet IS. 17,5; Jer.

46,4.

ni5 to burn {Kal not used).
T T

^V^>/(..n)DJ (/?rf.ni|'')tnl)- Ijurned,

scorched h^2^\ ^^ t^SS'lDZ "I'^ri ''3

when thou walkest through the

fire thou shalt not be burned Is.

43,2; Pr.6,28.

ni3 (=Syr. n3) to puff, to pant;

fig. to exert oneself, whence ns .

^\^^2 (from n^3) f. burning, burn,

scar Ex.21,25.

3313 (c. 3213; j;i. 0^3313, c. ''33"3)

i; star D^J:^'.! ^3313 the stars of

the heaven Gen.22,17j 1i23 U3i3

the morning stars Jb.38,7; ^2y3

pjli'^ the stars of tne twilight

(evening stars) 3,9; /?,(/. of a great

prince 3priip 33i3 T]"11 there shall

come a star out of Jacob Num.
24,17.— 2) ace. Stb.: pr. n. of a

godhead Am. 5,26.

t'13 (2)^et- ^3) to measure, to hold,

to comprise pxn Igr ^^^,^*2 hz)

and comprised in a measure the

dust of the earth Is.40,12.

Pi. redupl. ^3'73 {fut. ':'^^,y
; yt.

%^212 ; inf. '^fy] 1) to hold, to

contain, to comprise ^h D^.Ott^n

T]1^373^. the heavens cannot con-

tain thee IK.8,27. — 2) to main-

tain :2£'l1*C3 T^*53-1 '?373^ he will

maintain his cause with justice

Ps.112,5 (Eng. Bible: he will guide

^is affairs with discretion).— .9; to

sustain, to bear, to endure nn
^nS:]^ '^3':3^. {i*>* the spirit of a

man will sustain (bear) his in-

firmity Pr. 18,14; ^3^3 \'1\s:':J I

was weary with enduring Jer.20,

9.— 4) to sustain, to support, to

provide, with accus. Cn^ D^3^3':

D^p^ and he provided them with

bread and water IK.18,4.

Pa. '^3':3 to be furnished with

provisions IK.20,27.

Hiph. S^Sn {fvt. h^y ; inf. ^^3n)

1) to hold, to contain n3 U\zh^

T^^ it contained two thousand

b;)ths IK. 7.26; '^^1^12
I't:,-: too

little to hold 8,64.— 2) to bear,

to endure, to abide '?''3n Tiw':':

I am weary with enduring Jer.6.

II (comp. Jor.20,9); ^tl^y ^C1 and

wlio is able to abide it? JoLJl;
pn; n3"i;2 more than one can

endure Ez.23,32 (others: contain-

ing much).

Tr3^3 (from ri33) m. prop, globule,

hence: bead, a string of beads,

a neck-lace Ex.35,22; Num.31,50

(Eng Bible: tableis).

p3 I. to stand upright or firm,

whence ]3 ,
11313 (JiaZ not used).

Niph. r3:(/-J. \^y;pt. ]'i2:,pi.

c^r3:. / nji3p, imp. ]i3n) ij to
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be firm, established rsf; ?]Np3 ]^2^

thy throne is established of old

Ps.93,2; nrz: nr'^Jisni and the

kingdom was established IK. 2,46;

Di»n ]'2rTi until the day be

established, fixed (i. e, unto per-

fect day-light) Pr.4,18; n^.^^. I^^"

TJ'^ y2n the lip of truth will be

established (firm) for ever Pr.

12,19.— 2) to be determined \^2i

DM'^NH D17D liin the thing is
•.•:T • •• T T- O

determined (Eng. Bible; estab-

lished) by God Gen.41,32.— 3) to

be ready, prepared "1(>2'2 ("2J H^n

be ready in the morning Ex.34,2;

'h n2J rs*':^ ni:D ^n''i:*i and send

portions unto them for whom
nothing is prepared Neh. S, 10;

Cpr^' n^V/l- ^^'2^judgments(pun-

ishments) are prepared fur the

scorners Pr, 19, 29; "nsnp'r pn
'I'D l!? be prepared to meet thy

God Am.4,12.— 4) right, faith-

ful i^2J nn a right spirit Ps 51,

12 (others; a firm spirit); D27

i^V liSj'X'? their heart was not

right' (faithful) with him Ps.78,

37; pt. f. nrrj as n.: faithfulness

Ps.5,10.— 5) proper nib'^b p: xS

1

3

it is not proper to do so Ex.

8,22.

Pi. ]r3 [fut. p;2^- mj). nj;i2)

i^ to set, to establish, to make

firm iSD3 Dfirs'^ ]:i3 he hath set 1

(established) his throne for judg-
[

ment Ps.9,8: n'^'S' ::*3 he made
;

my steps firm 40,3 (Eng. Bible:

he established my goings); riJJ'S
,

"^^V.L'l r>! thou hast established

the earth, and it abideth 119,90.

-

2) to form, to fashion Up.lD^J

"'p^! cn^3 and he fashioned us

in the same womb Jb. 31, 15

(= ^ : n i 3
) 1) . — 3) to make

ready, to prepare, to direct, to

aim n J : i 3 ^ 1 rm Inti'p he hathTV; :
- I - T : 1

-

bent his bow, and made it ready

Ps.7,13; n^n*L?'n^ ]T2 r^'i<2 as he

aimeth todestroyls.51,13; Tj^liTCa

Cn^;?-'??; ]ycr\ when thou shalt

direct fthy arrov s] upon thy

strings against their face Ps.21,

13; fig. to apply one's mind, with
'^

: CiT2^5. ^^T^ |:;2] and apply

thyself to the search of their

fathers Jb.8,8.

Pu. ]T'2) 1) to be made firm,

established ^:r3 inmi'liD ^^0

by the Lord are the steps of a

[good] man established Ps,37,23.- -

2) to be formed, prepared Ez.28,13.

Hiph. ]^2T} (fut.
I"*;: , ap \ 3 n ;

imp. ]3n; inf. ]3n
,

]^^11) 1) to set

up, tu establish ^2C-o prs rni::

when in the street I establish my
seat Jb.29,7: mrc^l HiTK \^2rh

to establish it and to support it

(of a kingdom) Is.9.6; ni3':C i'3n3

Dy3n'1 when Rehoboam estab-

lished the kingdom 2Chr. 12, 1;

hence also: to constitute, to ap-

point Tj^^i^ ;^. ir3n the Lord had

constituted him king2S.5,12; inf.

]5n as adv : firm ... c^:ri2n nCLl'J

|3n and the priests stood... lirm

Jos 3,17.— 2) to set, to fix nn:'3ni
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against it Ez.4,3; with 2h : to set

or iipply one's heart nnt? DN

^3^ niJ^DH if thou set (apply)

thy hJart'jb.11,13; i32^ r?^ ^"?!^

Ezra had applied his heart Ezr.

7^10.— 3) to prepare n^.l ^^''. ]^?n

the Lord hath prepared a sacri-

fice Zph.1,7; r\LT^h \':pJ2 ';^n she

prepareth (provideth) her meat

in the summer Pr.6,8; I'PD ^^)

niD""'!?! he hath also prepared

for him the instruments of death

Ps.7,14; rfl ]pn\ ^Tnn stand fast

and prepare thee Jer.46,14:-

Hoph. I^in ipt. ]y<^) 1) to be

established HgS nQg3 \'2\r\\ and

in mercy shall the throne be

established Is.16,5.— 2) to be

prepared |3^n 'q'^l^i? for the king

it is prepared Is.'30,33; ]31» DID

ncn^P Di"'^ the horse is prepared

for the day of battle Pr.21,31.

mthp. ]r2on, ]p;3n {fut. p.iao:

,

jrS^.) 1) to be established n;|ri

]in^p n"*!; ]P.^301 let the city of

Sihon be built and established

Num.2i,27;n:i20n^n:| n^r.nc;n|

\t'2r\) through wisdom is a house

built, and by understanding it is

established Pr.24,3.- 2) to pre-

pare oneself 1:^211 ]1VT i^"^^?

v/ithout fault [of mine] they run

and prepare themselves Ps.59,5.

n2 II. pr. n. a city in Syria iChr.

is,8 = ^nn?. 2S.«,8.

\\2 (from pS, Fi. ]15, Ch.
] ?.3 to

prepare ;
pil. D ^

^ ) 3) m. cake,

wafer (for offeiings) Jer.7,18.

D1^ (akin to nD|) to roll up, to be

round.

D13 1- (pi- ^^Db) /. cup n^«':.9 D'V'^^

riiDSI |.^2 goblets full of wine and

cups' Jer.35,5; iStrs ni^^ltr*: D13 the

cup of [thanksgiving for his]

salvation will I lift up Ps.ll6,

13; fig. portion, lotnnp r\'!2V D^

DiS also unto thee shall the cup

pass (i. e. also thou shalt re-

ceive thy portion") Lam.2l,5; Jy\'^)

DDi3 n:D ni^y'^t and a glowing

wind is the portion of their cup

Ps. 11,6; ;i y^\ Di2 7\''^V aiDH the

cup (i. e. the doom) of the Lord's

right hand shall be turned unto

thee Hab.2,l6; of a happy lot:

n * 11. ""pis my cup runneth over 23,

5; of divine punishment; incn DIS

the cup of his (God's) fury Is.

51,17; n';2;.1.ri^ Di3 the cup of

trembling (or confusion) Is. ib.;

nCDtinnr^ti'DiSthecupofastonish-
T T : T- *^

ment and desolation Ez.2333.

Dl^m.an unclean bird, the cormorant

or pelican Lev. U, 17, so called

from the pouch under his throat

(comp. D^?).

y\^ (= npS) to dig out, to hollow,

hence ni*3, 1^3.

•^^3 m. furnace, crucible ^Q^ ^'^Pl^^

"1^3 T]in3 as silver is melted m
a furnace Ez.22,22; fig.

Tj^-inn^

'jV "1^33 I have tried thee in the

crucible of affliction Is.48,10; of

Egypt as the place of bondage
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hnzn n^3 the iron furnace Deut.

4,20.

"Tj3 see 13

.

Uyy"113 F'- >* ^ city ill Simeon
I T T

IS.30,30; elsewhere y^V , which

see.

t^•'^13 see tt*^S.

J^'13 i>r. 71. 1) sun of Ham Gen. 10,6,

ancestor of the Ethiopians —
2) Ethiopia Is. 18,1.— 3) a Ben-

jamite at the court of Saul Ps 7,1.

••S^'ti^ m. 1) gent, from ti'^3 2, an

Ethiopian; f. n^C'13 Num.l2,l;i)i.m.

D^y^nS, D^'lTMS Am.9,7; 2Chr.21,
|

16.— 2)pr. n. father of the prophet

Zephaniah Zph.1,1.

•j^'tj^ = l^•12 p-. «. Ethiopia Hab 3,7.

DTiy'L^I m2 P>-- n. king of Meso-
•i-T : • I-

potamia Jud.3,8.

ni|-l2 (only pl. nintt^i2) /'. pros-

perity, happiness CTP^. '"^^V^I^^

ni*l^'i33 he bringeth out those

who are bound unto happiness Ps.

68,7 (Eng. Bible: he bringeth out

thosewhichare bound with chains).

ni3 a. nni3 pr. n. a district of

Assyria, wh(jse inhabitants were

brought by Shalmaneser into

Samaria where they amalgamated

with the ancient inhabitants and

formed the Samaritan people 2K.

17,24 a. 30; whence the latter are

called by the Talmudists D\ni3 .

ninl3 see nins.

^T3 to lie, to speak falsehood; Kal

cnily pt. 2}'2 Ps. 116,11.

Niph. 212j to be provt-d false,

to be deceived n2|?J W'TDTI his

hope is proved false (is vain) Jb.

41,1; of a man: to be found a

liar n;i]?.51 T\Z n^2i''"j§ lest he re-

prove thee, and thou be found a

liar Pr.30,6.

PL an (fut. 2}y, ; inf. 5;T2) to

lie, to deceive, to be f;il>e TJ

H^y 6S'^ D^JIQH a faithful witness

will not lie Pr.14,5; -^p^. C: fi'^^l

iS and they lied unto him (de-

ceive him) with their tongues Ps.

78,36; fig. of waters which dry up,

thus deceiving the hope ot the

traveller: UOr^'^ 1^?*^. ^\^ i<rn^^

VD'^P. and like a spring of water,

whose waters never deceive (i. e.

never fail) Is.5S,ll (comp. 2V:i<).

Hiph. a^pn (fttl 3^.?:) to make

or prove one a liar ""J^V?! "^P

Thti '"N'S D'^b'"'! who will make

nie a liar, and render as nought

my word Jb. 24,25.

nT5 (
ni. D^ars , c. ^:i?5 , sf UT\^2]y

T T

m. lie, falsehood, deceit 2V2 "1|'^

to speak lies Dan. 1 1,27; D^3;?n^£n

to utter lies Pr.6,19; a|2""l5"] words

of deceit, lying words 30.8; CCj^a.

3;3 lying divination Ez.13,7; t^^

iT3 a luui of deceit, a liar Pr.l9,

22;' cars nrh food of deceit, de-

ceitful food 29,3; fig. of idols Am,
'^ 4

J<?^f3 pr. n. a place in Judah iChr.

4,22 = 3VS a. anSiS, which see.
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•«3T3 F'- w- /"• Num. 25,15.

3"'I2 p-. «. a place in Judah Gen.

38,5 =^ H|if3 a. i'^pS , which see.

•^j^ to 1)6 hard, cruel, whence "l|?^< .

KS ,
ni'- Cs/". ^nS ,

^n'S) ™- V strength,

might, power Jb.6,11; Jud.16,6;

n3 ITJ to retain (i. e. to have)

strength Dan. 10,8; BD'ii'J power-

less, he that is without strength

Jb.26,2; fig. of the produce of the

earth Gen.4,12.- 2) ability ns ]^n:

pn3 ~i^^vh and we are not able

to stand without Ezr. 10, 13. —
3) wealth, riches nn?. IJ^^tfri?

?|n!D lest strangers be filled with

thy wealth Pr.5,10.

"rn^ to efface, to destroy (,Kal not

used).

Niph. nn^j (fut. iny
;

pt. f.

nins:
,
pi. niin?:) l) to hide one-

self,' to be hid, with ]t? : "llT ^2)

^.'r?D 1? "'.n3^"'<'^ no matter is hid

from the ki'ng 28.18,13, nn?rx'?

^ap '^CV^ n^y substance was not

hid from thee Ps.139,15.— 2) to

disappear, to be destroyed, cut

off rT!??"P ""n?^^ and thou shalt

be cut off from the earth Ex.9,15;

nn2n mnrsn she that is to be

destroyed, let her be destroyed

7.ch.ll,9.

Pi. nn? [fnf. iny) l) to hide,

to cnnceal "l^l ^:r2D"in2n ^S hide

nothing from me Jer.38,14.— ^) to

deny, to disown ':m ^O^D?
^'^

B^np I have not denied the words

of the holy one Jb.6,10.

inf. Tn^H) 1) to hide, to conceal

ijitr^S nfiri n|Tn?: he win conceal

it under his tongue Jb.20,l2.

—

2) to cut off, to destroy Tn^rh

T'Oki'i] i^ to cut off and to destroy

IK. 13, 34; •'IJil? DTn?: let us cut

them off from being a nation

Ps. 83, 5.

^^2 (=-'^3n) to paint T]:r;?ra3

thou paintedst thine eyes Ez.23,40.

away "OB^u) t:'n| ''1^? my flesh

faileth of fatness Ps. 109,24.

Niyh, fid. Cnr lo feign, to flat-

ter
7\l "PCyM I^TI^ thine enemies

sha.l fl::itcr thee Deut. 33,29.

Pi. {^*^5 (fut. tUT. ; mf. ti'ns)

i;to deny, with 2 : ^npX'l ;^.3 VJ-^q?

S'lrrt^'i'^ they have denied the Lord

and said. It is not he Jer.5,12;

]in(T23 in^Cri u'riDI and he deny

to his neighbor as to a deposit

Lev. 5,21.— 2) to lie, to dsceive

S^ ti'n? he lied unto him IK 13,18;

ti'ns i^D^ -u'ii:' rr\:]^ iti'2':: n'"'

neither shall they wear a hairy

garment in order to deceive Zch.

13,4; fiy nT^^'i-''^ ^'D? the labor

of the olive deceiveth (i. e. fail-

eth) Hab.3,17; n| tr\n5^ t'^'Vn] and

the new wine shall deceive her

Hos.9,2.— 3) to submit oneself,

to flatter •\t'r\y i:dj-^:3 the

strangers shall submit themselves

(utter flattery) unto me Ps.18,45.

Hithp. t^'nsnn {fut. ti^nsn:) same

as Niph. a. Pi. .5, to submit one-
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self, to flatter "'': V^Wr)\ ^21 V.|

the strangers shall sul)init them-

selves unto me 2S.22,45 (comp.

Ps.18,45).

0n2 (sf- 'v 0.5 ;
pi. D^ll'n? , c. ^li'D?)

1) lying, deceit DH?^. ^^'02^ ^J^ip

Ephraim encompasseth me about

with lying Hos.12,1; "^5 DiJl^ZS.

CnD ye have eaten the fruit of

deceit 10,13; pl.sf. cn;;r'n=? 7.3.-

2) 1 eanness D p^\\ n;n "li;'^ 'V^.^kO^

njS?.l'':£2 "'u'nD ^^ thou liast filled

me with wrinkles, which is a wit-

ness against me; my leanness ris-

eth up in me and testifieth to my
face Jb.l6,8(Vulgate: my wrinkles

testify against me, and he that

speaketh lies riseth against me,

contradicting me to my face).

t^^nS adj. lying, false; only pi. D"'J|
T V

C^'n.? lying children Is.30,9.

^2 1 (.for '"I? , from n^3) m. mark

burnt in, burning, burn nnri ^3

''2'i'' burning instead of beauty

ls.3,24:.

'3 11. conj. 1) for, because N*1.\S"N7

^nay nn«"''3 I^n l will fear no

evil, for thou art with me Ps.

28,4; nXt iTt^*r ^"2 because thou

hast done this Gen.3,14;nr}S;Tl'r ^?

for to thee doth it appertain Jer.

10,7.— 2) that niD-^? D\'l'?^<. S "] IJ

and God saw that it was good

Gen.1,10; TW'^r^^. i":.^.
'? '?^'? '»

who am I, that 1 should go unto

Pharaoh? Ex.3,11.- 3) but nS

D''n'?sn ^3 ...cns not you..., but

God Gen.45,8; Opn? '? '"^^ "^y*

but thou didst laugh IS, 15-—

4) as ...N'C)—^r n:i?--ir^fj ^?

T]l'ir'?y ^nn [-.Vx. as l pour water

upon the thirsty.... [sol will I pour

my spirit upon thy seed Is.44.3;

-1^:3 Tirui^ n^i,n; i:n3 'r'n^-'?
I-TT I T :

• T : T

as a young man marrieth a virgin,

[so] shall thy sons marry thee

62,5; it sometimes corresponds

with 1 or i3
: m? tT^Pp N3 ^3

nnn-i 2'\2 '^^d?
"

'^\A j;:v as a

dream cometh through the mul-

titude of business, so a foul's

voice is known by the multitude

of words Ec.5,2; C^Cti* \r\^p2

03^3110 '3"^i ^nz:; \2 rnsi3 as the

heavens are higher than the

earth, so are my ways higher

than your ways Is.55,9.-- 5) when,

if nn qch x*^ r\^'^^Ji n^: I35;n ^3

Tl'^ nnb when thou tillest the
It t

ground, it shall not henceforth

yield unto thee its strength Gen,

4,12; ''C^y \^2 "'riuHnn '3 when I

kept silence, my bones wasted

away Ps.32,3.— 6) even when,

even if, though, although X'?^

nnf: ^3 D^nc'':? p.tj t]-it D^rt'?s nni

sn God led them not the way of

the land of the Philistines, al-

though that was near Ex. 13,17;

in this sense also in Gen.48,14.

—

With the interrogative particle

n , ""S emphasises the interroga-

tion: ^^]^^' ''3n is it that I said ?

(did I say?) Jb.6,22; rv^'l ^2n^

iri^J Iti'S is there yet any that

is left ?2S. 9, 1; sometimes negative-
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]y, where an affirmative answer is

expected: ipi;.:*j:C^sni;^;n is not he

rightly named Jacob? Gen. 27,36.

—

^3 is frequently subjoined toolhre

particles, thus: ^3 ]!?:, ^3 ^'l on

this account that, because; ^2'TJ

until that, until: ^? :3[^.,V. , '? >™
for the reason that, because. For

CS' 'S see in its order below; '^3

]3 ^'J see under ]3 ; ^3 f]«
,
^3 D2S

see under ^jX ,
CEN'

.

DX ""^ a compound particle ex-

pressing the following meanings:

1) but ^3 T^iPJi' TV ncs:. ipr.iN"^

'"Nnr"'"CS thy name shall be

called no more Jacob, but Israel

Gen.32,29; ^.^'?1' H^H'. ^'r.'?.'^^' '?
'"^^

nay, but we will have a king

over us IS.8,19; ;'. nn^^rCX "•?

iVEn but his delight is in the

law of the Lord Ps.1,2.— 2) ex-

cept, unless -CS* ^3 Tjqk''^. N*?

'';ri3'l3 I will not let thee go,

except thou bless me Gen.32,27.—

3) that vnns ^nvTcs ^3 ;"; ^n as

the Lord liveth, [that] I will run

after him 2K.5,20; so also in Jer.

5 u — 4; if iiTti'n si3 \;?':"D« '3

n:::\sj:"'-3 ix cn*^ Lviia if 1 taste

bread, or ought else, till the sun

set 2S.3,35.— Whore CS belongs

to a dependent clause, each particle

retains its own meaning, as in

the following passages: "CN* "'S

'-m c-pr^D nn^n^*? icr^ for, if

tl;ou hold thy peace at this time,

fnlargoinont und delivery shall

arise to the Jews from another

place Est.4,Ui 'CS ^3 }Vir} VT
nns ^pj Dn-^3 \nx c^x d'PPP

ny'pV C^jn: know ye that, if ye

put me to death, ye shall bring

innocent blood upon yourselve?

Jer.26,15; Clini HJiH DN >3 but if

(though) he cause grief, yet will

he have compassion Lam.3,32.

^^2 w- destruction Jb.21,20.

Ti"1^3 w. spark IT'S ^JT^ sparks

of fire Jb.41,11.

'i1"1^2 »*• V spear, javelin Jer.6,23;

50,42.— 2) ]1^3
]j^ p-. n. a place

between Jerusalem and W'TJ) nilp

lChr.13,9 = ]bj ]i.^ 2S.6,6.

^ITI' tn. warlike tumult, war Jb.

15,24.

V]>2
P'>'-

i^- name of a heathen deity

(ace. some the planet Saturn)

Am.5,26.

ij basin, wash-basin, laver Ex.

31,9; tys' ni>3 fire-pan Zch. 12, 6

(Eng. Bible: torch of fire).— 2) plat^

form, scaffold (in the temple)

2Chr.6,13.

^h^^ a. "'Ss m. churl, niggard,

miser T'Z' ICN^ x'^ ^^^3^1 and the

niggard shall not be said to lie

bountiful Is.32,5; D^V!? ^'^^ '-^^

the instruments of the niggard

(others: deceiver) are evil v. 7.

Th>2 (from fl'?3) only pi. n'£^'3

ylrdgo-luimmors, axo- Ps.74.6
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n,t2''2 (from Ct^) prop, a heap,

hence: the Pleiades, a gruup of

seven large stars closely clustered

with smaller ones Am 5,8; Jb.9,9

a. 38,31.

D''2 »t. purse, bag for money Is.46,

6; Pr.1,14; also a bag used by

merchants to curry their weights

Deut.25,13, whence C^2 V.^S Pr.

16,11.

T^S »!' only du. D^''? hearth, cook-

ing-furnace Lev. 11,35.

1%'^2 m. distaff (others: spindle)

Pr.31,19.

ni3 (= n'2) adv. so, thus Ex. 12. 11:
TIT

Est.6,9.

122 (from IIS; c. 133; rfit. 0^23

;

pl. n^-j|3, c. n.|3 a. nn33, c.

nil??) m. prop, a circle, hence:

1) circuit, district, surroundings

]l}.yH "13? the surroundings (Eng.

Bible: the plain) of the Jurdan

Gen. 14,10.— 2) round loaf, cake

DD'^. *133 a round loaf of bread

Ex.29,23.— 3) round weight, tal-

ent (=3,000 shekels) cjDS 133 a

talent of silver 2K.5,22; DISV 133

a talent of lead Zch.5,7.

^3 (from '?^3
;

- ^3
; sf. l'??

, Ijb
,

C^'i'?, D^3 a. once l3n^3'2S.23,5,

f- 11?, '"Vl?, once njn|| IK.7,37)

prop, a n. the whole, totality,

hence; IJadj. all, whole (^bcfcrc .•

noun with def. art., or a noun

in the construct state, or a noun

with «/"., or a proper name) Crn"'?3

9,11 the people Gen. 19, 4; 2i;"'^3

J^ns'H all the people of the land

2K.11,18; iEl?-'^3 all his people

Ex.1,22; '^Snt^'^. h3 all Israel Deut.

31,12; with 'sf. i"?? he is alto-

gether 5,16; n^l it "is all Gen. 13,

10; T]^? thou art all Cant.4,7, etc.;

n^nn N*? i^? thou shalt not see

the whule of it Num.23,13; some-

times wi' h sf. after a noun i^3 Dl'H

Is. 9, 8; DD^? n:ip pp3 '?r^3 t^ie

wicked are all of them as thorns

thrust away 2 8.23,6; D^U 'S*??—

3

D!?? all the kings of the nations Is.

14, 18; concretely; all •?b"'^"tt':. I

have all Gen. 33, 11; ^2 i'N lI'Tri
I • tt;

but the poor man had nothing 2S.

12, 3; with def. art. ^3n a) all,

everything Ex.29,24; '?3n "^sn all is

vanity Ec. 3, 11; after a negative:

nothing '73n npj^ iD^O? H'7 when
he dieth ho shall carry nothing

away Ps. 49, 18. &; all, every one

^35 ^"1^ his hand against every one

Gen. 16,12.—5j each, every, any "''3

YV. every tree Gen. 2, 9: "l^V^I ev-

ery thing R. 4, 7; with a negative

predicate: none, no N*^ n3K'?P"'?3

nb-'r;. no work shall be done Ex.

12.36— 3) adv. wholly, altogether

C1S"^3 ^n"*^! every man is al-

together vanity Ps. 39,6; "t:' nsl'-'?3

wholly as, wholly like asEc.5,15;

Ty-^^ wholly so long as, all the

while that Jb.27,3.

^3 Ch. (same as Heb.; "
':'3 : def.

S)3
, sf. ]in^3

, f. ]n^3) \j all,

whole Nni3'ri5-'^3 the whole king-

dom Dan.6,4; N^Cipi' ':''3 all people
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0,19; ]in73 they all 2,38; con-

cretely, ^ph for all 4,9 — 2)

everv C'JS'"'?2 every man 3,10.—

3) adv. wholly, altogether "73

J<:T"'5[: wholly for this cause

Dan.2,12; '1 '73|r"^3 wholly so,

as 6,11 (see in -^[i).

i^^2 (akin to ''^3 a. '^^3 ;
pret. sf.

i<^3:mp. N'!;|
,'

sf. Ds'??; inf. .S"*:?)

prop, to contain, hence: 1) to re-

tain, to stay, to prevent 'fisn

?h)2\ ns*:! the earth hath stayed

her fruit* Hag.1,10; with )I?: ^to

be stayed fr.jm '"^0 C^C^* ^^^'t?

the heaven is stayed from dew ib.;

with |0 before a verb: to prevent

from N'i2p njn D'*n ^:n':| ^m
D'Cna who hast prevented me

this day from coming into blood

guiltiness IS.25,33; with ]!? of

the person: to withhold from N?

""JlliD Tl'um s':"3n withhold not

thou ihy tender mercies from me

Ps.40,12; J<i'"?'? nn| ii'h'z* cnx ]^^<.

ni"in"n.Jit there is no man that

hath power over the spirit to

retain the spirit Ec.8,8.— 2) to

restrain, to prohibit CS^? pro-

hibit them Num.1 1,28.— 3J to

close, to shut up nvn.3 «lS3 .TH

niKfsn he was shut ui) in the court

of the prison Jer.23,3; ii^] 5^<'73

KVS I am shut up, and I cannot

come forth ?s. 88,9. (This verb

takes also forms irom n^3 , as:

\ns^3 Ps.n9,101, n^?: Gen.23,6,

2hi
'• T

>:rh^ is.25,33 (for vns'??. t<^?:

,

^jns^3).

Niph. a^Z: (flit. X^l^.l to be re-

strained c-:c'^'n-]J2 ct'^n «^3M
and the rain from heaven was

restrained Gen.8,2i Drn S^.S'J

S"'5no and the people were re-

strained from bringing Ex.36.6.

X^3 (from S^3; sf. 'i^h^^.pl. O'*??)

1) shuttingup, confinement, prison

^*|?^ n^Z prison house 2K.17,4; pi,

C\S^3 ^nz prison houses Is 42,22;

^^'.'^? ^n^T his prison garments

Jer.52,33.— 2) separation, whence

Q.^^/? , which see.

:}^h2 pr- w. son of David 2S.3,3

= "^S':-! lChr.3,1.
• • • —

D''^*'P2 (i^f" prop, two different things,

two kinds, hence specifically:

diverse or mingled seeds Lev. 19,

19; Deut.22,9.

it'J V tu clap, to trap, whence

ilS? — 2) to strike, to bark,

whence i„3

.

n^3 c^ :i^l ;
pi- D^^j:? , c. ^a':3) m.

dog Ex.1 1,7; of dogs watching

fiocks: "'JX'lf ^3^3 the dogs of my
flock Jb.30,1; as a word of re-

proach: i^3 C*N"l a dog's hea'^i

2K.3,S; nC zhz a dead dog 9,8;

of a male prostitute Deut.23,19:

of enemies Ps.22,17.

^^2 pr. n. J) companion of Joshua

Num. 13,6; pair. ^3^3 IS.25,3.—

2) a persdii mentioned in iChr.

2,18 = ""il?? V. 9.— P-; a place

in Judah 1S-30.M
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nni£X Ht'^ JP'"- «• an unknown

place lChr.2,24.

nt'3 (akin to s'tS ,
^'7^, '?13

; M
n.^?: , ajj. 'rr ; ?h/. nrs) i; to be

completed, finished ni:ir-'^2 ^2n;[

nyiD '^HN l^'^T'O and all the'^work

of the tabernacle of the tent of

the congregation was finished

Ex. 39,32; of time: to be ended,

past Y'l\^ '"'l^S the summer is ended

Jer.8,20; of prophecy: to be ac-

complished, fulfilled l\'^21 n'hih
• • • •

that the word of the Lord might

be fulfilled Ezr.1,1; of an im-

pending evil: to be prepared, to

be determined ''fiX n^|mine anger

is prepared (i. e. ready to be

poured out) Ez.5,13; V^S nrh^

i:^U r.N;!?. ninn the evil was

determined against him by the

king Est.7,7.— 2) to be spent,

consumed (as food) X*? nC|>n 13

nri^D the vessel of meal was not

consumed 1K.17,1(); "]J? D^an \^y)

riDnn and the water was spent

in the bottle Gen.21,15.— 3) to

De consumed, destroyed, to perish

\'l^i^D \:.s: T]T nn.?np I am con-

sumed by the blow of thy hand

Ps.39,11; TjSN'^ ^:^i?|i we are con-

sumed by thine anger 90,7; iTin-?

\h:?\ ni?na^ they shall be con-

sumed (destroyed) by the sword

and by the famine Jer.16,4; hence:

to waste, to pine away, to fail

•"Nip inb'3 by his fiesh is wasted

away, that it cannot be seen Jb.

33,21 ;
^:^y nij?915 1^3 mine eyes do

fail with tears Lam. 2, 11; "'112 n'"5?

when my strength faileth P8.71,9;

•"^'sJj Tjnyrur'n'? nri':| my soul pineth

away for thy salvation Ps. 119,81.

Pi. 7^h2 {fxd. rhy , ap. ^y,
,

1 sf. 7^2^. Ex. 33, 3;' mip. r^^i
\

inf. nVs ," once S^S Dan. 4, 24,

ni?5, n^S) l) io complete, to

finish, to end n2^n Dg^^? x*? ;?na

wherefore have ye not finished

your task? R.3,18; rxs n^2n ^'l

"I'Vip^ r^]^ thou Shalt not finish

reaping (.i- e. shalt not wholly

reap) the corners of thy field

Lev.19,9; D^'birO lb complete

your works Ex.5, 13; Thy ':nn

beginning and finishing IS. 3,12.

—

2) to leave off, to cease bnr\ ^1^2

.173 |b|^3^ he began at the eldest

and left off at the youngest Gen.

44,12; 121
J^ n^? -1*L^:X3 as soon as

he had left off speaking l8,33;

in a causative sense: Diljl'^n 73ni

and thou shalt make their mur-

muring to cease Num. 17,25.

—

3) to consume, to spend "H^^X ""^'PI

| 1 will spend my arrows upon

them Deut.32,23; of anger Lam.

4,11; of strength Is.49,4; of the

eyes: to cause to fail HJD'r'N* "«:^yi

n?3X or have caused the eyes of

the widow to fail Jb. .81,16-

—

4) to destroy C?p "'^^S mine enemy

hath destroyed them Lam.2,22;

Cn\S nMs-ni? unto the destroy-

ing of them (until they be de™

stroyed) lS.I5,18; n^3""I5i unto
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destroying (till thou hadst de-

stroyed us) 2K. 13,19; Ezr.9,U.

Pu. n^3 {fut. n^5^) to be com-

pleted, finished Gen. 2,1.

n53 ti'dj- pining, failing with long-

ing (of the eye); only f. pi nibs

Deut.28,32.

l-[^^ f. 1) determination IS.20,33.—

2) utter destruction r}^2 Hl^l? to

make an utter destruction (to

destroy utterly) Jer.4,27 etc.; with

rii^. Jer.5,18 and ^ 30,11.— 3) as

adv.: utterly, wholly, altogether

n.-Ti? DDns ty^) tin| nj:3 he shall

thrust you out hence altogether

Ex.1 1,1; in the same sense also

T\^2^. 2Chr.l7,12.

rh^ isf. in^s; pi. ni'.'S, n'rs) f. i)

bride, spouse (prop, the crowned

one, from '?'23) ls.62,5.— 2) daugh-

ter-in-law R.1,7.

^'b^ (from «^|); same as J<^3j m.

prison t^^'^SH n^2 the prison house

Jer.37,4 {KUh H^^?).

2'b^ (from 3^|) w. i; cage (for

birds) Jer.5,27.- 2) basket 11^'^?

f*,^p
a basket of summer fruit

Am.8,1.— 8) pr. n, m. of two

persons lChr.4,11; 27,26.

^n^'^S see nSa ;2.

TiM>2 pr. n. m. Ezr.10,35 (/m n^^|).

nl7^^3 (from bSs) pl- f- l)ridal

state, espousals Jer.2,2.

n';'^ to be complete, full, ripe.

nh^ 1- >"• full age, old age Kin

~iap"''?S n^35 thou Shalt come to

thy grave in a full age Jb.5,26;

n'^3 nn^* "iD^hv to them old age

perishelh (i. e. over them old

age passeth fruitlessly) 80,2.

n'P2i !!• pr- n. a city in Assyria

Gen. 10,1, prob. = nrn , which see.

''b^ ,
'^

"''rS (from '?13
, '?!:| to con-

*

tain; sf. 7\:)^ ;
pl U'hp, , c. t^^ ,

sf. "'irS , l^'JS ) Dn\??) 1) vessel,

utensil ki''Tin'"v? earthen vessel

Lev.6,21; '^\"r\\i \'r? the vessels
• • •

of the house of the Lord Ezr.1,7.

D^:itJ> "'SsD n"''73 the vessels be-

ing diverse one from the other

Est.1,7; DHT ^S? vessels of gold,

ib.; sometimes pleonastically, as:

D'^'^iin "'^S the vessels of flagons,

i. e. flagons Is.22,24.— 2) vessel

for sailing, a boat i^pj""'!;!! ves-

sels (boats) of bulrushes Is. 18,2.

—

3) implement, instrument, tool

"l''?^"'h? instruments of music

2Chr.34,'l2; pleonastically: '?3.f'r?

a harp-instrument Ps.71,22; fig. of

the divine wrath iDll ^^3^
;^ the

Lord and the instruments of

his indignation Is, 13, 5; of the

means and devices of evil-

doers: n''V'^ ''^^?. ^^?. tlie instru-

ments of the deceiver are evil

Is.32,7.— 4) weapons, arms v.?

ncn'^D weapons of war Jud.lH,ll|

poet r\P"\.? implements of death,

i; e. deadly weapons Ps.7,14; N'tl':

D'^Sd armor-bearer, aide-de-camp

IS. 16,21; D"'^3 n"'3 house of arms,

armory (arsenal) Is. 39,2.— 5)

equipment, dress., garments "\3
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1^.^ a man's garment Deut.22,5;

?'.5?.? nnpn ,1^35 as a bride adorn-

eth herself with her bridal gar-

ments Ls61,10; hence D"'^3 the

baggage of a person IS. 17,22;

n^^Sn 1^'V the keeper of the

baggage, the baggage master ib.

^':)2 see ^^^3..

N''t'5 Ktih for ti'h^ , which see.

r]'b2) (only jjL ni^S? , c. n^^b) /•.

rein, liidney n^^^r\ '<np the two

kidneys Ex.29,13; 'D^^'x"ni\^3 iJ^n

the fat of the kidneys of rams

Is.34,6; fig. HJSn nl^^S D^n the fat

of the kidneys of wheat Deut.

32,14; frequently of the inward

of man, the mind, soul, as the

seat of affections and passions:

:^'2l
n^'i;? idi he (God) trieth the

reins (i. e. the inward) and the

heart Jer. 11,20; ''ni''^? naf''l?n my
reins shall rejoice Pr.23,16; I'^S

''flV^D my reins (i. e. my soul)

pine away Jb.19,27; "'n1"'^p ^pnc^

my reins admonish me Ps.16,7.

]Tb:r) (from n^3; c. |i^':?) m. 1)

destruction Hf^nv f\tt' pin ]S'h'2

destruction is decreed, it shall

overflow with righteousness Is.

10,22.— 2) pining, failing li^*:?

^\'^V. a pining of the eyes Deut.

28,65.

JVt'S F'. n. m. R.1,2.

b^b^ (c. S^^3) adj. 1) complete,

perfect ^I'^n? {<in 7''^| it was

perfect through my splendor Ez.

16,14; '^S'' b''^? perfect in beauty

28,12.— 2) whole, entire "nJ^

rtzp) ^''b^ a cloth wholly of blue

Num.4,6;a8an..-n^rn-'^'''^2thewhole

of the city Jud.20,40 (Kiig. Bible:

the flame of the city); '^"•^3 nSiy

an entire burnt off"ering IS.7,9,'

as a n. '?''1^1. H^iy burnt-ofl'ering

and whole burnt-offering Ps.5l,

21; as adv. wholly, utterly S'^S^

"l^pn it shall be wholly burnt

Lev.6,15; ^''"Ql ^^^^3 D^'?^^sni and

the idols he shall utterly abolish

Is.2,18.

t'2'?2 W- '^- a wise man before the

age of Solomon IK. 5,11; lChr.2,6.

h")2 (akin to S^3 , nSs) prop, to

comprise, to complete, hence: to

make perfect T]^E^ ^'?73 they have

perfected thy beauty Ez.27,4 a. 11.

bh^ Ch. to complete.— -S';i,ai;/i.'?,'?5a>

(m/". nSSot:*) to complete, to finish

Ezr.5,11.— Ishtaph. '?!:2r]'^'N to be

finished, completed Ezr.4,13.

'^^'3 pr. n. m. Ezr. 10,30.

Dt'3 (Ar. 073 to wound; Kal not
-T
used).

Niph. Di:?; {fid. D^i: ;
pt. C^DJ

;

inf. D^SH) to be ashamed, to be

confounded ^'ch'^)) ^"HK IJ'dJ let

them be driven backward and be

confounded Ps.40,I5; ^O^Sm V^*i3
: T •

:

D5''k11'? Ije confounded and a-

shamed of your own ways Ez.

36,32; D^a'"3-!n ci'n :i:j)n^ it:'X3

as people being ashamed steal

away 2S.19,4; hence also: to bide
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for shame D^o; n^f^' nSsn x'^q

should she not be in conceal-

ment for shame seven days?

Num.12,14.

Hiph. D^^?n a. D^bn (fut. U^h^^l ;

j)f. D^^?D; inf. n^^6r\) 1) to re-

proach, to revile, to insult IS.

20,34; Jb'.19,3.— 2) to hurt, to

injure DI^o'Ttl' ^^ we hurt them

not IS.25,7; inT D^':3a-]\^. there

was none that might injure them

in any thing Jud.18,7.— 3) to

shame, to put to shame ny"11

ViK tih'2'' D"''?'^iT he that is a

companion of gluttons shameth

his father Pr.25,7; ^:?^':?ni nr;ii]

thou hast cast us off, and put us

to shame Ps.44,10;d'>?15 T^l ^'^)^1

whenthoumockest,noone shameth

thee Jb.11,3; TjlJn TjOiS D^'??n|

when thy neighbor hath put thee

to shame Pr.25,8.

Hopli cSdH 1) to be hurt, in-

jured nD^ND inps-x'^i ^joSdh nSi

we were not hurt, neither missed

we anything lS.25,15.— 2) to be

ashamed, disappointed 112 ;?ni 1ti'3

they were confounded and ashamed

Jer.14,3.

IS'P^ jjr. n. an unknown city which

traded with Tyre Ez.27,23.

nSt'2 (from n^|; c. fl^!?? , sf.

\71S^3
; 1)1. iTa":?) f. reproach,

shame Jer51,51; ls.30.3 a. 50,6;

Jb.20,3; poet. HS^? C'^^ to be

clothed with shame, i. e to be

wholly covered with it Ps.109,29.

n^S'PS (= 1^^/ ?) f- reproach, shame

Jer.23,40.

n3'?2i P"*"- **• a city in Babylonia

Gen. 10,10 = np.'rS Am.6,2 a. i:'?3

Is. 10,9 (ace. some of the older

interpreters Ctesiphon., situated

on the eastern bank of the Tigris).

tS^ to clap, to strike, whence

It ••

n^5 to pine, to long for T|S nD|

"''l^'^ my flesh longeth for thee

PsV3,2.

n^3 see under HD

.

DhuDS pr. n. m. 28.19,38; Jer.41,17

\ktih nnits?) = |nj2? 2S.i9,4i.

1D5 (particle iJS with prefix 3;

also with personal l affixes, in

which case iI3| before light suf-

fixes: ^JiI22 as 1 am, T]^i2|i as thou

art, ni?23 as he is, n1i:| , 1.3i?p|
,

DDiC? , nn^C?) adv. a. i^rep. thus,

so, as, like' iC? niEC^?. I will

speak thus Ps.73,15; j^K i»| as

a stone Ex.15,5; ni^K If:? 'like

these Jb.12,3; '"gN-iC? nnE^ p^^?.

a land of darkness like darkness

itself Jb.10,22; when repeated;

as... so DHiD? T|"C3 as thou, so

they Jud.8,18; also inverted: so...

as T]i03 ^:i»3 so I, as thou IK.

22,4.

L^'1D3 F"- »''• Chemosh, national deity

of the Moabites IK.11,7, hence

C'i!22 Ci? people of Chemosh, i. e,

the Moabites Num. 21,29.

TD2 to conglobulate, whence T^^S
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P^ V to lay up, to hide a\vaj%

whence jl23i3 treasure.— 2) to

season, to proserve (in Syr.)-

P3 (from |02 2) m. cumin Is.28,25.

DD3 to lay up, to hide away, only

pi p. 003 laid up Deut.32,34.

*1D3 I- to grow warm, to burn {Kal
— T

not used).

Niph. "l!?3: prop, to be warmed,

hence", ij fig. to be moved, kiiidled

ITIN-'^S' Vi:n"l nJ23J his affection
• T V T -; - : :

•

toward his brother was kindled

Gen.43,30; with hv IK.3,26.— 2) to

be burnt, to be black ll^n? ^J^l?

1"lJ23i our skin was black like an

oven Lam. 5,10.

lUD-D II- to plait, tcj interweave,

whence niCDD net.

1D3 or nc> (only pi 0^-1122
, sf.XT''

"inC3) »H. priest, idol-priest (prop,

one who goes about in black,

from nC3 1.) 2K.23,5; Hos.10,5.

Q^T1uJ3 (fromlDM.) pl.m. black-
• • • •

ness, obscuration; only once c.

Di"' "'TIP? ^^K^V.y let the black-

ness of the day terrify it Jb.3,5.

(Some interpreters take this word

to be D^TI.P 'bitterness' with the

prefix D).

ij^
I< (]! ; akin to "3

, rJ3) adv. so,

thus |3 ''n.'^l c nd it was so Gen.

1,7; DYin nns TltSS';:'^ t3 so is thy

judgment, thou hast thyself de-

cided IK.20,40; ]3 I^HX ^f2^_ my
people love it thus (i. e. love to

have it so) Jer.5,81; ^ij« ]^-i<h

nay it is not so with me Jb.9,85i

in reference to quality: such N*^

D'^^fiSS ^):V ]3 S3 there came no

sucli almug-lrees IK. 10, 12; in

reference to number: so much, so

many ]3 n'; ^Ky? ^'"l but they

found not for them so many Jud.

21,14; ]3 ...? , ]3 ... nJ:'S.3 as..., so;

l^^fn"". ]3 D''ii'^£3 as horsemen, so

shall" they run 'jo.2,4; "inS ntj't?.3

HTI 13 1J- as he interpreted to

us, so it was Gen.41,i3; as soon

as.., so soon: ]^ Trn D5^|3?

inx ]1t<vpn as soon as ye be come

into the city, so soon ye shall

find him IS.9,13; sometimes 3 is

omitted: ^HCn ]3 isn :^12r] as they

saw, so they were astonished (i. e.

as soon as they saw) Ps.48,6.

—

Connected with prepositions:

a) ]33 so, in this manner ]3^1

^b'^n-'-S' Ni3N and so will I go

unto the king Est.4,16. h) ]2h

therefore
]^i2 ^ip'h^ \?!l

therefore

whosoever slayeth Cain Gen.4, 15.

c) ]^'^V. (same as ]2^) therefore

Gen.2,24; 10,9, etc.; ace. Ges. in

some passages; because Ps.45,3.

d) |3 ^ns
, ]3 nnS after that,

thereafter, afterwards, e) jS'l^

hitherto, until now Neh.2,16.

/; 13 1D3 ill like manner (others;

like gnats, see ]3 IV.) Is. 51,6.

"j5 II. (from (13; pi. D^:3) adj. right,

upright, honest ^jfliN D^J3 we are

upright men Gen.42,llj with neg-

ative |3 x'^ not right, wrong 2K.

17,9; hence: empty, vain |3 X^
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Vn; his lies are vain 13.16,6; 'n'^

p. Pr.15,7 ace. Stb.: untruth; as

adv. rightly, well ri"]2T j3 thou

hast spoken rightly Num. 27, 7;

D^ti7 ^^n;S
i.?"«'^

v.e do not well

2K.7,9

]3 111- («f- ''?3) w- foot, base, ped-

estal i^rn.si. ^T?^-n^<l the laver

and its foot "Ex.30,28; p;nb'l?D

the work of a base, like a ped-

estal iK.7,31: c:nn-p prm hz

they cannot strengthen the base

(1. e. the socket) of their mast

Is.33,23 (Eng. Bible: they could

not well strengthen their mast,

taking \2 as adv.). — 2) place,

station, office TjAr'^i? ^^^vDJ and

he will restore thee unto thy

place Gen.40,13; '^r'^V. "^^'4) and

there shall rise up in his place

(i. e. in his stead) Dan.] 1,20; lOS?!

ij3 n-'tlhir nVilO and out of'^a

tering titles, to flatter QlN'Ss

n,42X N^ to no man will I give

flattering titles Jb.32,21; "'i1?V!!^"^'^

'"I.^5?<. I know not to flatter" v. 22.

n_33 P^'- n. a city, probably the

same as nj'^S (which see) Ez.27,23.

nj3 f. gnat, stinging fly (ace.

Jewish interpreters: louse); only

pi. n^J3 Ex.8,14; Ps.105,31. ~

nlJ3 see nj?.

11^3 ipl. cn"J5 , nin1Jl3) m. harp

Gen.4,21; Ez.26,13; Ps.137,2.

^n'J3 pr- n. see PDVn^ .

it; T I • T :

D33 (.^= '"I^?) /'• coll. gnats (or lice)

Ex.8,13.

N^J3 Ch. adv. so, thus, after this

manner DH^ SjICK SJ2J2i we said
: T : ; T":

unto them

Ezr.5,4.

after this manner

branch' of her shoots shall [one]
j

1^^ ^— 1^^^ ^^ ^'^^^ ^^ P^^^®-

"•JJS P^- t^- w. Nah.9,4.
• T :

n^JJS see n;jJ3

.

t; -
:

'^-

T.^1^2 pr. n. m. IChr. 15,22 =

stand up [in] his place v. 7.

13 IV. an assumed singular to D^JS,

but see n^3.
T •

[2) Oh. (same as Heb.) adv. so, thus' Dan. 2, 24.

n32 (from ]j^) /.plant,shootPs.80,16.

njS to distinguish by name (Kal
TT

not used).

Pi. n|3 (fut. n.;r:) l) to name

with honor, to surname Dtl'^1

''U5^ ''^i'T'^'^
^"'^ ii<^ will surname

himself l)y the name of Israel Is.

t4,5; ^:n2;T x'-l. T]::S l have sur-

named thee, though thou hast not

known nie 45,4.— 2) Ui give flat-

it:

V. 27.

T\^22^ pr. n. m. 2Chr.31,12 {Ktib

in^::i3).
it:-

DJ3 (pt. Cis ; inf. Dij?) i; to col-
" T

lect, to heap up (stones, trea-

surers) Ec.3,5; 2,8.— 2) to gathei

together, to assemble (persons)

Est.4,16.

Pi CJ3 (fat. Ciy) to collect, to

gather together CnD"lS*-S^ C'-npi?!

but I will .erather them unto their
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own land Ez.39,28; Cj2] '"ST^". ^n"]^

he guthereth together Ihe out-

casts of Israel Ps.U7,2.

Hithp. C^Snn to hide oneself,

to wraponeself CASODinnV n^DJi:!

the covering is iiarruwer than

that he can wrap himself in it

Is.28,20.

T;J2 to bend, to bend down, to be

low {Kal not used).

Niph. Vl^^. {fut- V^^) i
inf. Vj^TI)

prop, to be bent, hence: 1) to be

humbled, subdued, subjected (with

T nnn or \:?u!) dt nnn ^v^^^'.l

and they were subdued under

iheir hand Ps. 106,42: V.^ ^ J^ V | U
'^Slti'"' ''12 ^:£D rr^i: and the chil-

dren of Ammon were subdued

before the children of Israel Jud.

11,33.— 2) to humble oneself, to

submit '^n^'C' C^?!' ^'^f. ^r"""*
i^

then their uncircumcised heart

be humbled Lev.26,41; with V.p^

2Chr.34,27i \;fD IK.21,29.

Hiph. r^:;n {f^^t. v]:^i , ap. i?j?:)

to bow down, to humble, to sub-

due V':2i^ cn^y'ii ^i?P2 in a

little while would I subdue their

enemies Ps 81, 15; 7^i<r^2 HS"^

inr^:rn look on every proud one,

and bow him down Jb. 40, 12;

C2^ '"Dra V^y^ and he humbled

with trouble their heart Ps.l07,

12; V'')?B ^"y i^P thou shalt

subdue (suppress) the tumult of

the strangers Is.25,5.

nS?J3 (from V2^ to bend; sf. r\n^'j2)

prop, something bound or folded,

hence: buiidle, travelling-bundle

T]rr:3 I'li^D "-ECiS take up thy

bundle from the ground, i. e. to

go into captivity Jer.10,1" (Eng.

Bible: gather up thy wares out

of the land),

]V22 V"- n. 1) Canaan, son of H;iii\

and progeniti^r of the Canaanites

Gen.9,18.— 2) the land of the

Canaanites Ex.15,12, fully H^.
]1JJ3 Gen. 13,12 etc. (prop, 'low-

land', from J;j3, as opposed to Dp;:«

which signifies 'highland'). In a

more confined sense; Phenicia, a

part of the Palestinian coast to

which Tyre and Sidon belonged

Is.23, 11; il'l? was also the name

of Philisti'a"Zph.2,5; ]i;j? n?^' the

language of Canaan, designation

of the Hebrew tongue which was

spoken by the Canaanites and

Hebrews Is.l9,l8. — 3) a Cana-

anite, a Phenician (=^jl?J5 , which

see below) in the sense of mer-

chant: nont? \:tiSD i-;;? ]y:| like

a merchant, in whose hands are

the balances of deceit Hos.12,8;

]yJ5 Cy Zph.1,11 the merchant

people; pi. sf. ni^y^S her mer-

chants Is.23,8.

nir]3 V^'- n. m. of two persons

"101^.7,10; IK.22,11.

^2V22i iP^- C'^Jl'J?) gent. m. 1) a Ca-

naaniie, a Phenician Gen. 38,2;

Ob. 20; ''jl?J3n frequently as a col-

lective: the Canaanites Gen.24,8i

Jud.1,1, etc.; f. n^JS?:? Gen.46,10i
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Ex.6, 15.— 2) merchant, trafficker

Pr.31,2i; Jb.40,30.

ti^S to cover, to protect.— A^«i>/i..

f]:?; to cover or hide oneself "X7^

Tin.'iD "V^ f]j3^, no longer shall

thy teachers, hide themselves Is.

30,20.

f|J3 (c. =li| , sf. ^?:? ; (Z«., also as

Dn^s:3;' pi. ni£:|, c. n'qs) /".

(rarely w.) i; wing ((iu. C;£:?J

C]^2 f]^J^ bird of a wing, winged

animal Gen.1,21; f]:?-'"3 every

winged animal Gen.7,14; 2n|D f]^?

the wing of the Cherub IK. 6,27;

n:*"" ^£:3 the wings of a dove Ps.

68,14; j^oei. ^^^
'^^2 Pr.1,17 or >S?3

D^£:3 Ec.10,20 the possessor of

wings, i. e. a bird; fig. 71' S VJ
niVgJS he flitted by upon the

wings 'of the wind Ps.18,11; -^£^3

inii* the wings of the morning

Ps 139,9; frequently as figure of

protection: "'JTripn T]^?:| ^V? hide

me under the shadow of thy

wings Ps.17,8; T]\?:? niDD^ ^p.^^?

let me shelter under the covert

of thy wings 61,5; of the defiled

temple: D^V?^ ^^? the shelter of

abominations Dan. 9,27; v^d. wing

of an army "N^I? V£:? mBf^ n;m

T]Y1N' 3n-l and the stretching out

of iiis wings, i. e. armies, shall

fill the breadth of thy land Is.8,

8; in this sense also ace. Ges. Ts.

18,1: C"!?:? '?v':V n?^' the land of

the whirring nf wings, i. e. of the

clangor of armies (see also un-

302 ^'1%

der '?v'^V) .— 2) skirt, corner of

an upper garment .^V^D ^^? the

skirt of the robe IS.24,4; :;2^'«-^l?

7|ri^C? niEJS upon the four cor-

ners of thy VbSture Deut.22,12.—

3) upper garment, covering Ip'^fnri'j

^'VT\\ W fjJ?? they shall take

hold of the upper garment of a

Jew Zch.8,23; fig. of sexual con-

nection: Si' P|:3 b>ie to spread

one's covering over, i. e. to re-

ceive a woman to one's bed Ez.

16,8; R.3,9; • • • ^1^? '^\ to remove

the covering of one, i. e. to vio-

late one's bed Deut.23,1; 27,20.-

A) of the earth or of a land: bor-

der, corner, end X^T^ ^i? th?

border of the earth Is.24,16; VT^^

|*"isn n"£i5 the four corners of

the earth Is. 11,12.

"yy^ to hollow out, whence 11^3

.

rr\}^ Deut.3,17 c^ nni? Jos.19,35;

*aiso nn.;? Jos. 11,2 a. nn;3 ik.

15,20) jpr. n. Chinnereth, Chin-

neroth a city in Naphtali, situ

ated on the lake of Gailee, which

is thence called ni,!? P^ Num.

34,11, or nn:? d; jos.12,3, later

nc:^, "IDI:^ nn the Targ. and

Mishna), from which in the New

Testament Genncsard. The Gali-

lean Sea is named in the Talmud

nn2t: '"^t NS'' (Sea of Tiberias);

ils present name is esh-Shuweir.

5^*i3 Ch. to gather together, to as-

sembk^ Uan.3,2 (= Heb. C;|)).

Hhf. '^}^T\'^ to bo gathered to-

gether, assembled Dan 3,3.
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rJ2 Cfn.m n:2, 2)1. iT:| , comp.

riif: a. n"1i") f- prop title, uffice,

fellowship in office, whence con-

cretely: fellow-officer, companion,

associate; only jj?. sf. iniJ3 Ezr.4:,7.

r33 Ch. (same as Ileb.) f.
com-

T

:

panion, associate; pi. sf, ]^nO^^?

Ezr.4,9.

C3 (= ^'1??) "i- throne Cr'^r n;-^5

iT for the hand is upon the throne

of the Lord (i. e. the Lord hath

sworn by his throne) Ex.17, 16;

Ges and others suggest the read-

ing C.^ (standard, banner), which

suits the context very well in

vie\^ of the altar-name "'DJ " in

the preceding verse.

1<D^ 1) 1= '"I?!) to cover.— 2) to

appoint, to fix.

NC2 , '"".Ps "*• full moon (ace. Aben
••|V

'

Ezra: new moon), festival D1^

t<p2n the day of the full moon

Pr.7,20 (Ab. Ezra: feast-day of

the new moon; Eng. Bible: the

day appointed); IJJ.Q D'^": npSi

at the full moon, on our solemn

feast-day Ps.81,4.

^»E3 (Jl'.26,9 a. IK.10,19 HD? ; 6/.

^N'D? for ^K??, T\i<p for ^s:?3,

etc.; pi. iTf^p? for n\S'?3
,"

' sf.

CiTND?) }u. seat, chair, stool

^<Dn ']rht a table and a chair

2K.4,10; of the seat of the high

priest IS 1,9; of the tribunal of

a judge: t:£tl*pS iT^<D^ the seats

of judgment Ps.122,5; in connec-

tion with kings or kingdoms:

throne "^P^ZZ^^ NC? the throne of

his kingduni 2S.7,13; H'z!: iTS?3

m thrones of the house of David
•T

Ps.122,5: fig. the throne of God

Jer.3,17, Ps.11,4, etc., also called

T22 »S'C2 the throne of glory Jer.

U.21.

"•IDS Ch. a Chaldean Ezr. 5, 12

('= ""Ib^a , which see).

nD5 (only pt n^S a. pt. p. ^-22,
T T

c. ''IDJ) to cover, to conceal CIS

ril'l "ngS Dili? a prudent man

concealeth knowledge Pr. 12, 23;

nSL:n ""^M whose sin is covered
T T-; :

Ps.32,1.

Xiph. nC2: (mf. r:D2n) to be

covered Jer.51,42; Ez.24,8.

Fi nD2 ifut. n52] , ap. D2^
;
pt.

nD2(2; mf. ^^22) IJ to cover, with

acais. n\j£ Hi'T?? she had covered

her face" Gen.3S,15; CI iCC2 the

sea covered them Ex. 15,10; fig. of

shame Jer.51,51; nf horror Ez.7,18,

with ^V: piSn C.7.'7i: C2ini the

earth covered them Num.16,33;

OH'''?!; nC2n nam and the worms

shall cover them; with 4 : for

OinrrnX Vh'^ \TC2 I covered the

deep for him Ez 31.15: with 2 of

the covering: nr!?'f2 inC2;-pi she

covered him with a mantle Jud.

4,18; n£r2 inc?1 and he shall

cover it with earth Lev. 17, 13;

nil2|?V2 ir|:r D2riand thou hast

covered us with the shadow of

death Ps.44,20; sometimes with

the omission of 2 : i:2 nC2 Cinr]

and hath covered the naked with
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a garment Ez.:8,16; ^^^ r\22^y

and 1 covered the with silk 16,10;

"n''C3 w U'p3 DMH thou coveredst

it with the deep as with a gar-

ment Ps. 104,6.— 2) to cover, to

hiJe, to conceal CI HD? to con-

ceal the blood of one killed Gen.

37,25; \"1^D? {<':' ^h'V. mine iniquity

have I not hid Ps.32.5; with ^^ :

n^nx HDDn D^r^'£"'"3 ^^ love

covereth' all sins 'P'-.10,12; "{<']

I"*"!: nDZn'bS'^l '^bnn neither Shalt

thou spare, nor shall thou con-

ceal him Deut.13,9; wiih 0: to

hide from, to keep secret Gen.

18,17.— 3) to cover, to veil ^J?

nD5^ IT't??^' he veileth the faces

of their judges, i. e. he makes

them blind Jb.9,24 CStb.-. ».\;? ^23

to forgive).— 4) to cover, to en-

close, to surround^550 C^.CTii'?^

the abundance of water which

covereth (surroundeth) thee Jb.

22,11; similarly. T]D20 n'hl2^ nrj?t:*

the multitude of camels shall

cover thee Is.60,6.— 5) fig. to

cover, to overwhelm (.of shume.

terror) ^:\:f
H^':? nn?3 shamo

hath covered our faces Jer.51,51

(comp.Ps.44,16),niv'?£ DH'S nn??]

and terror shall cover them Ez.

7^18 _ (]j intr. to cover oneself,

with 2 : f]'V'^= ^501 ^nr^ she cov-

ered hersolf with a veil Gen.SB,

14; .12 HD^n "l*wr'{< wherewitli thou

coverest thyself Deut.22,12; with

accus.: p'^i* ::5"'.l he covereii him-

eelf with sackcloth Jon. 3,6; with

bS: to seek cover \vi!h\1''DD T]'\s

with thee do i seek cover Ps

143,9 (.Eng. Bible: I flee unto thee

to hide me).

Fu. HD? a. nQ^ (fut. n.?;:
;

pt,

nD2i2) to be covered, wrapt ^D?;'1

D'^'inn and the mountains were

covered Gen.7,20; with 3 of the

covering; C'i?ti'2 D''D;P wrapt in

sackcloth lChr.21,16;"" 'w W^^
nQ2] his name shall be covered

with darkness Ec.6,4; also with

accus. :?h'$ cnn ^E3 the hills were

covered with the shadow of it

Ps.80,11.

Hithp. npsnn (fut. ngsc:, ap.

DSn^
;

pf- nC3rp) to cover or

clothe oneself, with 2 of the

covering: nt'lU HC'-tr; HDSnD

he had clad himself with a new

garment IK. 11,29; pp DSOJl and

he covered himself with sack-

cloth 2K.19,1; with accus.: 1220^)

W^'^ and let them be covered

with sackcloth Jon.3,8.

np3 see SD5

.

("IDS see XD2

.

^^D3 (c- ^^C3) m. covering Num 4,6.
T

niC3 f- covering, raiment nC3 |'N|

mp2 without any covering in

the cold Jb 24,7; nfllCS her rai-

ment Ex.21, 10; n^D? ?i|-i<n n^n

Tins nC'{< '?2'^ n^:^i? behold this

(the thousand pieces of silver) is

for thee acovering of the eyes (i. e.

an indemnity; others: a protection

fi'oai calumny) before all that

are with thee Gen. 20,16. See 112^ .
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nD5 {pt- niDi ,
pi. D'mc3

, f.
nnic.^)

to cut off Is.33,12. Ps.80.17.

h^U2l (from '?D3; j>Z. C^'t^C?) ih. i;

prop, thick one, hence; fuol Ps.

92,7; Pr.10,1, etc.; ?]Hn T]'^'n2 '"DSn

the fool walkelh in darkness Ec.

2,14.— 2) prop, strong one, giant,

henceUhe constellation Orion (con-

ceived of by the ancients as a

giai:t bound upon the sky) Am.

5,8; Jb.9,9, etc.; nnEn 'r'^DS r:'2t'<L

canst thou loose the bands of

the Orion ? Jb.3S,31; pi constella-

tions generally: C^Ctl'n ^^513
Dn\."'D31 the stars of heaven and

the constellations thereof Is. 13,

10.— 3) pr. n. a place in Judah

Jos.15,30.

T\'b'U2 f- folly n^'-'D| ntt's; a fool-

ish woman Pr.9,13.

t^D3 (fnt. hc^)) 1) to be fleshy,

thick, whence -55. A ^.P? 5 and

'?T.3 1.— 2) to be strong, firm,

whence '^pS 2, '7"'C3 5and H^D? I—
5; to be stupid, foo'iishn^rn: nnsni

I^D?"*.! they are altogether brutish

and foolish Jer.10,8.

tiDS m. 1) loin, flank '"C3"'^5?. HD^S
VIV • • • T •

fatness upon the loins Jb. 15,27;

vickedness of folly Ec.7,255 H?
iC^ '^55 C|-]l this their way is

tlieir folly Ps. 49,14.

n^pS « ^0^9?) /"• -?; confidence,

hope Jb.4,6.— 2) folly Ps.85,9.

I^^C^ the ninth month of the Hebrew

year (December-January) Zch.7,1;

Neh.1,1.

]1'?D3 F'- w. a place in Judah Jos.

15,10.

(It'pS F'- «• wi- Num.34,21.

ni'T'pS F"- »• a place in Issachar

Jos. 19,18; prob. = lijn-niSpa
,

which see.

11^ri"nl!'C3 py. n. a city in Zeb-

ulun at mount Tabor Jos. 19,12;

merely lilin lChr.6,62; see also

ni^p3

.

Cn'ppS F- n. a people sprung

from the Egyptians Gen.10,14-

DDS iM. DD?:,- inf. iD3)to shear,

to crop DH'^XI ns' 1DD3'' D'DS

they shall only crop their heads

Ez.44,20.

Pi. CD";!? (= CD? with inserted >,

/((f. Cl:"]5^) to cut off, to gnaw

"llv'P ^Vq'n|9!?']2^ the boar out

of the wood doth gnaw at it Ps.

80,14.

ilippS f- a species of grain, spelt

Ex.9,32; pi. D^DD? Ez.4,9.

hopeJb.31,24; D^p? D^'1^^*5 ^^^P^] Dp2 {fut dV, S pi. IDb;) to num-
that they may place in God their

]^l to reckon ID'm i^rs' ^s':^ tt^^«

pl. D\^D5 Lev.3,4; s/". ^r?? Ps.3S,8.—

2) hope, confidence arir ^nJ2tl'-CS'

L
^^

^7p? if I have made gold my

hope Ps.78,7; TjlTp^a n;n\ "«;. the

Lord shall be thy confidence Pr.

3.26.— 3) folly 'rpS T^l the

"^ly'C!'^ every man according to

his eating shall ye reckon for

the lamb Ex. 12,4.
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rp2 iM- ^^D?^) to long after, to

have a desire, to be eager n,\']S5

fjICiS ^^Cy. as a lion is eager to

tear* his prey Ps.17,12; T|^nVtr».yQb

tjcpri thou wilt have a desire to

the work of thy hands Jb.U,l5.—

2) to be languishing, to be pale

(Kal not used in this sense).

Niph. PjC?: ipt. C]D?J ; inf. C]b?;)

1) to turn pyle, to be ashamed

pjDD: n'^ ""iiin O nation not ashamed

Zph.2,1 (Erig. Bible: nation not

desired).— 2) to long for, to de-

sire, with h : n';i) !^^?c?: c]b?j

Tl'^nN thou greatly longedst for

thy father's house Gen. 31, 30;

I-* nilVn'? •'•"'^'ri !^|??J my soul

longeth... for the courts of the

Lord Ps.84,3.

^03 , ^ ^?? (*/• ^??5 ,
'iSpS) m.

1) silver (so called from its pale

ccior, see f]C3 2) Num. 22, 18;

r|DJ"\'73 articles of silver Gen.

24,53; f]C5 ^0 shekel of silver

23,15; often with the word ^^^t

omitted, as f]P5 fj'^^! a thousand

[shekels] of silver Gen.20,16.— :

2) money Ps.15,5; pi. sf. nil'iy

Dn''£D5 the bundles of their money

Gen.42,35.

r]D3 Ch. (same as Heb.) 1) silver

Dan.2,35.— 2) money Ezr.7,17.

^irCS p-. n. a place on the way

between Babylonia and Jerusalem ;

Ezr.8,17.
I

np3 (from nC3) f. pillow, cushion;

306 ^3

only pi. ninp? Ez. 13, 18; sf

njD^nincs v. 26.

bv^ Is.59,18 see under hv .

jrS Ch. ac?y. now, at this time Dan.

2,23; ]l?3'ni? until now, to this

time Ezr.5,16.

T\2V2 Ch. adv. so, thus A^l??^ and

so forth Ezr.4,10; 7,12; contracted

nrpi 4,17.

DrS (/Mi- D1?3V, Ml/". Dij;|) to be

angry Ez 16,42; Neh.3,33; with ^^,

to be angry with 2Chr.l6,10.

Pi Cy? to provoke, to irriU*';

Deut.32,21; IS.1,6.

Hiph. C'V^r} (fut. D^y?:, ap.

DVPI] pt D^ybO; inf. D^Vzh} 1) to

excite, to provoke Dn\';p£i "'jIDr^n

they have provoked me with their

graven images Jer.8,19; f»oef. CI??'!'

D"'']^1I?ri to provoke bitterly Hos.

12,15.— 2) to vex, to grieve Ez.

32,9; Dl'S D^V?ri to cause vexa-

tiiin IK.15,30; 21,22.

Di;2 m. 1) vexation, grief IS. 1,16;

Ec.1,18.— 2) wrath, anger, pro-

voculion Pr.27,3; Deut.32,27; Dr3

DJ2"ip their provoking sacrifice'

Ez.2(),28; Dl?21 D^^nO rTiT'S' a quar

relsonie and angry woman Pr

21,19; pi. D'^pi?? provocations 2K

23,26.

^1?3 Hi. the same as 0^3 Jb.5,2; 6,2.

nS (.from e]£3; sf. ^S3 , iSS ; du.

D^£3, c. ^t?3, sf. ^£3, Tj'^S
; V^

n'i£3) /*. i; the hollow of the hand,

the palm, wrist Lev. 14,15: hence-
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£1 handful nCi^n? «^J? a handful

of meal IK. 17, 12; sometimes= "P

hand: H^rnf)* r)"ip^, and thou

Shalt cul off her hand Deut.25,12;

with nsn. NTO, j;i:n to clap

the hands (.see under these verhs);

peculiar expressions: f|2p ^Xl] to

rescue from one's hand, i e.

from one's power IS. 4,3; ri3 Ctl^

^V to lay the hand upon one, i. e.

to attack him Jb 40,32; h'J ^^ n^'^

to put the hand over one, i. e. to

protect him Ps. 139.5 (comp Ex.

33,22), ns;: P13 n't* to Uiy the

hand upon the mouth, i. e. to be

silent Jb.29.9; f]22 t:*£i C^*^' to

put the life in the hand, i. e. to

expose oneself to great danger

Jud.12.3; expressions with dual

form: C'.23 L'^r the labor of the

hands Hag.l.u': C^?? ^2 the fruit

(products) of one's hands Pr3l,

16; C^£r ''p.3 clean uf hands (in-

nocent) Ps.'24.4; d:£3 '^'J N'^'j to

bear upon the hands, i. e. to

cherish Ps.91,12: ""iS ^22^") H'V:

D^r2!i'3 '^N'-^N' D'£3 let us lift up

our heart with our hands unto

God in the heavens Lam. 3,41;

pi. n'£3 coupled with cn;
: the

palms of the hands Dan. 10,10;

twice Cni iT£3 cf hands cut off

2S.5,4; 2K.9.35.— 2) coupled with

^JT : the sole of the foot, plant

Deut 2,5; t:\sn TJ] "^^ ^20 from

the sole of the foot even to the

head, i. e. the whole bodj' Is. 1,6;

?l!?^l ^3^ n'j!? a rest for the sole

of thy foot. i. e a quiet habitation

Deut. 28,65; also of the foot of a

bird Gen 8,9:^;^. r"£3 coupled with

dti. of '".yT : c^:ri2n ^^.Jl n"£3 the

soles of the feet of ihe priests

Jos.3,13: fig. r\tPs i^^^T^'i to the

soles of thy feet, i. e. in the dust

Is.60,14; of the ark as the foot-

stool of God: ^^n i'^'£3 C^pr? the

place of the soles of my feet Ezr.

43,7; once coupled with Cl'S (step)

2K.19.24.—5; huUow vessel, hence;

spoon, dish Xum7,i4;pi. n"£3 Ex.

25,29; nence v':\^7[
t]2 the dish

(hollow) of the sling IS.25,29;

H^^lI ^5 the hollow (socket) of

the thigh Gen 32,26.— 4) handlo

h\]!jr^r\ n^£3 the handles of tho

lock Cant.5,5.— 5) branch iTS3

D^liiri branches of palm trees

LevV3,40.

r]3 m. rock, cliflF; only pi. D"'?3 Jer.

4,29; Jb.30,6.

n£3 (akin to e]E3; fnt. 7]^y) prop.

to bend, hence: to tame, to sub-

due f]«'n£3\ iQnz ;no a gift in

secret tameth (Eng. Bible: paci-

fieth) anger Pr 21,14.

n£3 («/'• ">"^22)
f. palm-branch,

branch i"!3.;si n£3 palm-branch

and rush (proverbially for the

high and the low) Is.9,13i 19,15;

nj:in i<h ir£2"i and his branch
TT-; - T • :

shall not be green Jb 15,32.

1l£3 1- (from 1£| to cover) m. 1)

hoar-frost (which covers the

ground) Ex.l6,14; Ps.l47,16.

"lli;!) II. ni. cup, goblet Ezr 1,!0',

lC'hr.28.17.
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y[B^ see D^-^? •

D''S3 (from D23) w. beam, cross-
• T

bivim (holding together a build-

dii;g) Hab.2,11.

^"1:3 ipl. ''"I'^SS) m. i; young lion

Jud.U.S; Is. 5,29; fig. of enemies

Jer.2,15; Ps.58,7; of young heroes

Ez.38,13.— 2)= 123 village Neb.

G,2.

ni''53 i^r. n. a city in Benjamin,

which formerly belonged to the

Hiviles Jos.9,17; Ezr.2,25; Neh 7,

29 (now called Kefir, east of Ni

copolisj.

1>^2 (akin to 7^3) to fold, to double

lix.26,9; pt.p. ':^| doubled, double

Ex.28,16.

Nlph. hB2: ifut. hpX) to be

doubled, repeated i^D 723ri1

nn"*^'?^ and let the sword be re-

peated the third time Ez.21,19.

h^2 w- a doubling ijp"l. S^S the

doubling of his bit, i. e. his jaws

JL).41,5; du. D.'''223 prop, two folds,

double -'"22 D^''^22 ^"^ n*D nnpS

nTiXEn she hath received of the

Lord's hand double for all her

sins Is.40,2j •TtT'in'? n'^_^2 ^2 for

double folds hath wisdom (i. e.

wisdom is manifold) Jb.11,6.

]£3 1) to bend nJ22 nSTH ]2|n

n^trntr^ this vine did bend its
T V TT

roots Ez.17,7.— 2) to hunger, to

pine after.

1£)3 m. hunger Jb.30,3.
It t

f]£3 (pf- V' ^^^22 mf. C]2) to bend,

to bow down ''^'^J ^22 they bowed

down my soul Ps.57,7 (= 12?2)

;

iti*xn ]'i:^N*2 f]2Sn is it to bow

down his head as a bulrusli? Is.

58,5; pt. p. pi. n^2^22 C]p}
;^ the

Lord raiseth them that are bowed

down Ps.146,8.

Niph. f]2J ifut. 1 s. s^2S') to bow

oneself DilQ \i'?S*S CjIS shall I

bow myself before the God on

high Mic.6,6.

1£3 ij to cover.— 2) to overlay,
- T

to besmear Gen.6,14.— 3) fiy. to

cover sin, to forgive.

Pi. 152 i^fut. ^£2V, inf. 1j?2) 1)

to forgive, with accus.: I'll? "122^^

he forgave the iniquity Ps. 78,38-

with ^^ Jer. 18,23; Ps.79,9; with

h Ez.16,63; with ni?:? 2Chr.30,18.~

2) to make expiation or atone-

ment for, with ':^i: : ]ri2n v'^^'j n?2i

in^^L2^D and the priest shall make

an atonement for him concerning

his sin Lev.4,26; 5,18; with IV^ :

1n^2 ni:2^ nir2 1g21 and he shall

make an atonement for himself

and for his house Ex.32, 30; Lev.

16,6.— 3) to appease, to pacify

nn:a2 VJ2 n"l22S' I win appease
T : • - TT T : —

:

i t'

him with the present Gen.32,21;

nJ!l22^ D2n t:'\yi but a wise manTV;-; T T •

:

will pacify it (wrath) Pr. 16,14;

hence also: to avert, to put off

n-|£2 ^'^2in n':' ri'in misfortune,
t; - • ; T '

which thou shalt not be able to

avert Is. 47, 11.

P,i. 12? (fut. nS?:) 1) to bo for-

given, to be atoned fur T]ri{r^n
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"l£2r thy sin is forgiven Is.6,7:

nr\2 12? "i;:*Swhere\vitlitheatono-

nieiit was made Ex.29,83; pix'^

^17. "1=?'!"'^'^ no atonement is to

be made untu the land for the

blood Num.35,33.— 2) to be an-

nulled nic-ns; c^nni 1221 and

your covenant with death shall

be annulled Is. 2^,18.

Hithj). "IgSrin (fid. 1230^) to be

forgiven, atoned for IS. 3, 14.

Kithp. '123j to be forgiven 122:^.

D'!Jl' Cn^ and tbe blood shall be

forgiven them Deut.21,8.

1^2 (from 1£| 1; c. 123
,
pi. cn.23) ,

m. prop, a covered place or an
'

enclosure, hence: hamlet, village

Cant.7,12; lChr.27,25.—nr,2rn 123

pr. n, a place in Benjamin Jos.

18,24.
j

n£3 m. 1) =123 village iS,6,18.—
'

2) pitch (from 123 2) 1233 123

GO overlay (besmear) with pitch

Gen.6,14.— 5)cypress-flovver'?3'^'K

1^30 a cluster of the cyppress-

bush Cant. 1,14; pi. Cn23 4,13.—

4) ransom (prop, covering of sin,

from 123 3) it:'?J 1g3 a ransom

of his soul Ex.'30,12; T]1?3 thy

ransom Is.43,3.

D'''153 (from 123 2) m. pi. atone-

ment, forgiveness CliJSn nXun CI

the blood of the sin' offering of

atonement Ex30,i0; Cn23n i"'

the day of atonement Lev.23,27.

nibs (from 123 1) f. cover of the

ark of the covenant Ex. 25, 17

(Vulgate: propitiatory; Eng. Bible:

mercy seat, as if from 123 Pi.);

hence of the most holj^ place in

the temple: ri123n n"'3 the house

of the cover of the ark lChr.28,

U (Eng. Bible: the place of the

mercy seat).

t:*£3 (= ti*33) to tread, to press

{Kal not used).

Rivh. "'"'2 3 n to press down
1gN3 '':;^'^23n iie pressed me down
in ashes Lam.3,16 (Eng. Bible: he

covered me with ashes).

i1£3 Ch. to bind, to fetter; pt. p.

n23 bound Dan.3,21.

Pa. n23 {inf. ,17123) to bind Dan.

3,20; pt. p. n53J2 bound v. 23.

Sl^S I., ^^i?3 (pi. nnn23) m. i]

pillar-top, chapiter Am. 9,1; Zph.

2,14.— 2) knob, crown (ornament

of the candelabrum) Ex.25,33.

in£3 H. p>: n. the island Crete

Jer.47,4; gent. pi. Dnn23 Gen. 10,

14; Deut.2,23; Am.9,7.

13 (from 113 5;p?.n^12)»i,i)lamb,

sheep Deut.32,14; Ez.39,18; Am.6,

4; coll. Is.16,1 *f>: '?•i^'iD l^nn^^*

send ye lambs to the Lord of the

land, i. e. as a tribute (comp. 2K.

3,4).— 2) fig. battoring-ram (an

instrument of war) Ez.4,2; 21,27.

—

5) fat pasture 3ni;i 13 a large

pasture 18.30,23; |XVn Dn3 VC'2^

the pastures are clothed with

flocks Ps.65, 14.— 4)saddlo-cushion

Gen.31,34 (in the Talm. 13 pillow,

cushion).
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13 see n|.

'^^ m. a measure for dry goods

and liquids IK.5,25 (= 10 HS^N

or 10 r\2 Ez.45,14).

X13 Ch. to be pained, to grieve;

oiily Blip. ''*l?ri^' to be grieved

•'Fin nilSri^ my spirit was grieved

Dan.7,15'.

*

^313 (P«. of S^D with inserted ^) to

bind around, to gird,toclothe;only

Pit. j;f. '?|*1.?P girded, clothed

lChr.15,27 (in the parallel passage

2S.6,u nijg).

nt'^IS Ch. f. mantle Dan. 3,21.

ni3 I. ifid. ni?^.) 1) to dig (a well,
T T

a pit or grave) Gen.26,25; 50,5;

fig. of plots or devices against

any one: VV?;^ nniiT nS they

have digged a pit for my soul

Jer. 18,20; n^y.n""'?? ^^?0 ye dig

[a pit! for your friend Jb.6,27;

hence: to devise H^S '^'-1^^ 5i*\S

ny"! a wicked man deviseth evil

Pr. 16,27; ...'7 Dlil? ^^| to open

one's ears Ps.40,7 (comp. ][i< nnf

Is.50,5 a. ]^X n4 IS.20,2).- On

Jb.40,30 see under nn3 II.

iV«2)/i. nn;j {fnt. nirj to be

digged Ps.9'4,13.

v113 11. to buy, to acquire [}')M^
TT
^p and I bought her to me Hos.

3 2- eiD32 DnN'12 n^D "'a ye shall

l)uy water of them for money

Deut.2,6; ^'p ^nn| nti:^^ n:?,-} the

grave which I have bouglit fur

m« Gen.50,5 (others refer "'n^"l|

to rn'^ I. to dig); with hv ace.

Fuerst: to conclude a bargain for

nn^n V^'J 1"ID"' shall the com-

panions conclude a bargain for

him? Jb.40,30 (Eng. Bible: shall

the companions make a banquet

of him? see nns HI.).

ni3 HI {den. from HIS; fnt. HCT
TT

'^
'

to give or prepare a banquet 2K.

6,23.

ni3 I- (from n^SI.)/". pit,well;only

J)l c. n'n? Zph.2,6.

ni3 II. (from *1D3) prop, a com-
T"

'''

pany sitting in a circle, honce;

feast, banquet 2K.6,23.

3^13 (pl- C'^nn? , n^2^4» m. in the

theology of the Hebrews, a ce-

lestial creature uniting the forms

of a man, a lion, an ox, and an

eagle. The Cherubim are men-

tioned as guards of the approach

to paradise (Gen.3,4) and as bear-

ers of the chariot «t God (Ez.

chap. 1 a. 10). In the holy of

holies two images of the Cherubim

overlaid with gold, with expanded

wings, stood upon the cover of

the ark (Ex.25,lS—20); hence of

God; D^an?n n^'' who sitteth

upon the Cherubim IS.4,4; Ps.

80,2; fiy.
of the king of Tyre:

T]fDn 3113 covering Cherub Ez.

28,16.— The etymology of 3n?

is obscure; some think the C^l"!?

to be identical with the griffins

(in Greek gri/pes), fabulous eagle-

shaped and lion-shaped animals
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which were supposed to guard

the gold mountains in India and

Persia.

y[12 JI- i"'- «• '<^ place in Baby-

lonia Ezr.2,59.

T113 Ch. (def. N'T1-13) m. herald,

crier Dan. 3,4.

^12 Ch. to cry out, to proclaim.

—

Ai)h. n.?^ to announce, to make

known Dan.5,29.

"•13 gent, a Carian, coll. the Carians,
• T

warriors from Caria (in the south

west of Asia Minor), who served

as body-guards of the Hebrew

kings: C^V^?! ^I^H the guards and

the runners 2K.11,4: a. 19; in 2S.

20,30 n3 Ktlh for \m3

.

IT'^3 pi'- >*• a torrent near the Jor-

dan IK.17,3.

Ti^nnS , ^^'IP (from ni3) prop,

a cutting off, hence: separation,

divorce no^"]? "l£Q bill of divorce

Deut.24,1; pi. sf. n^n^n? n£D her

bill of divorce Jer.3'8 '(= n g D

ir\!^ to clothe, to cover, to wrap,

whence ^"'l^ri-.

^2*13 {.sf.
'i23*]2) m. margin, bor-

der Ex. 27,5; 38,4.

02^3 *'*• safTron, crocus Cant.4,14

(the word is of Indian origin).

t^•^P^1^ (= t^''^^? ^"D? city of Che-

mosh) pr. n. a city on the Eu-

phrates is. 10,9 (=Circesium).

iD3^3 W- n. a Persian eunuch Est.

1,10.

ni313 (from nn3)
f. swift camel,

dromedary; only j;Z. ninS*]? Is.

66,20.

U1^ to cultivate, to make fruitful,

whence D^ 3 , Dn> ,
"712*13.

nnS ,
^ D^lS (sf. ^C-jS

;
pi D^D-J? , c.

^d-13) m. (/". Is.27,2a. 3) 1\ garden

'"1.UC13 olive-garden, olive-yard

Jud.15,5; more frequently: vine-

yard Ex 22,4; fully ICQ D^g a

wine-garden Is. 27,2, for which the

Septuagint readsHuH CIS a pleas-

ant vineyard (after Am. 5,11).

D^3 {pi- D^J513) >'i. vine-dresser Js.

61,5; Jo. 1,11.

\tDl3 P>'- n- 1) a son of Reuben Gen.'

46,9; Ex. 6, 14; also as pair, (for'

^»j:-13) Num.26,6.— 2) another

person Jos.7,l.

T^*13 »>*• carmine, crimson color,

crimson stuffs 2Chr.2,6 (ace. Ges.

the word is of Persian origin).

"PD^S (from DHS with formative ;,

m.like ^V^^, ^'V^.; sf. '^IpIS)

1) garden, garden-land, fruitful

field as opposed to the desert Is.

10,18 and to a wild forest 29,17;

'^^l?^ ri*?- the land of gardens

Jer*.2,7; i'?p-]3 11?: its garden-like

forest (i. e. its fruitful soil) 2K.

19,23.— 5; garden-grain '"?.13 ti'^|

grits of garden-grain Lev. 2,14

(Eng. Bible: green earsj.— 3)pr.n.

Carmel: a) a promontory jutting

out into the Mediterranean en

the southern border of Asher,

celebrated for its fertility and
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the beauty of its forests and

flower8;commonly with the article

':C'l2n the Carmel Am. 1,2; 9,3;

Jer.4,26, etc.; fully hl^^211 nn the

the Carmel-mountain IK. 18, 19;

without article Jos. 19,26; Is. 39,9

Nah.1,4; hlZ-)^ Cant.7,6 = '?>p-l5

crimson-color, h) a mountain-city

in Judah west of the Dead Sea

Jos. 15,55; IS. 15,12 (now el-Kirmel)j

gent. ^^P13 IS.30,5 a. 28.23,35,

f.
n^'?0"]"3*lS.27,3.

ND'lS Ch. (= Heb. t<D5) m. throne

Dan.5,20; sf. n;.p-l3 7,9; pi pD'^S ib.

DD~15 -P^'- of DD3, which see.

wz" D^in>
,

/'• pi- ^^J^is ;
«"/• ^1?^

to stoop down, to bow down, to

kneel down D^Sn?"'^!? :;i3 to bow

down on one's Jineos Jud.7,6;

^r:^'? Y^l J^"^? ^^^ stooped down,

he couched as a lion Geii.49,9;

with \J£'? or
^

; before ^yiD^ VJSJ?

D^*V tbey that dwell in the wilder-

ness shall bow before him Ps.

'^2,9; "D5''^| V^^i? ''b before me

'^very knee shall bow Is.45,23; of

those who bow down with the

•vhole person: Hp.S C^gS ^Vl^U
thoy bowed themselves with their

faces to the ground 2Chr.7,3i of

fhose whose strength fails: lyiS

i'"B:'1 they bow down and fall
:t: "^

.

.'s.20,9; hence H'^Vp D^S"!? bow-

ing (i. e. feeble) knees Jb.4,4; of

man's intercourse with a wo-

man: ]nns: p^np; n^SlJIand others

shall bow down upon her Jb.

31,10.

Hiph. l?n?n (jut. yn?:; inf.

V?.^<J) 1) to bow down, to pros-

trate, to subdue \nnn ^^i^ yn?n
thou hast subdued under me those

that rose up against me Ps.

18,40.— 2) to bring low, to af-

flict ^jmipn yn.Dn thou hast

brought me very low Jud. 11,3b

t/13 (from V1'^^ f- lower part oi

the thigh, leg; only du. D^.^yi?

Lev.1,13; Am. 3, 12; of the legs of

leaping insects Lev.11,12; sf. T'i?^?

Ex.12,9.

D215 "*• fine white cotton, cotton-

stuff Est. 1,6 (the word is of Per-

sian origin).

113 1) to move round, to turn in a

circle.— 2) to be thick, fat, whence

*13 {Kal not used).

Pi. redupl. IS"!? to turn about,

to dance; pt. "13"150 2S.6,I4, for

which in the parallel passage

iChr. 15,29 "ICT-

tj-'l-D to be curved, arched.

Ii'13 w. belly, paunch; only sf.

ibn? Jer.51,34.

C13 P'- ''• Cyrus, celebrated Per-

sian king, deliverer of the Hebrew

exiles Is.44,2S; Dan. 1,21; Ezr.1,1,

2Chr. 36,22.

S3Si'13 Z^*'-
w. a dignitary at the

Court of Xerxes Est. 1,14.

ni| (1 ^ni3. 2ni|; fut. n-19:,

'h^);pf: ni3;i;f. i^.
nn2, r. ?i
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2S,3,''i2; m/"- ^i^?', n'l?
,

" -nn?2
,

-nn?^, s/". ""nis) i) to'cut, to cut

off: part of a garment IS.24,5;

branch of a tree Num. 13,24; a

tree Jer.10,3, whence D^rn ^nip

the wood-cutters 2Chr. 2,9; the

head and other parts of the body

IS. 5,4; the foreskin Ex.4,25; ni3

D^.Jtj'S to cut in two parts Jer.34,

18; pt. p. ni"l3 one whose privy

member is cut off" Lev. 22,24, fully

n22r nn? Deut.23,2; fig. of per-

sons : to destroy, to root out

D^*.n *P>:Q ^ini?; let us cut him

off (.i. e. root out) from the land

of the living Jer.11,19.— 2) ni|

r.''"l3 to make a covenantor league

(in allusion to the custom of cut-

ting an animal on the occasion

of making a covenant Gen. 15,10)

with ns; ens*) Gen. 15,18; Ex.34,27,

or DV Ex.24,8; IK.8,9; also with

^ of the person, in which case

the phrase has the meaning of

giving a solemn promise or mak-

ing a vow: irn^«|: nnz-nn?; nnr^

Q"'tr'r'r3 «''YinS let us now make

a covenant with our God (i. e.

solemnly promise him) to put

away all our wives E7.r.l0,3; poet.

•'rr'? "Tlia nna I made a cove-

nant with (i. e. a vow to) mine

eyes Jb.31,l; with '?S? of the per- i

son: to make a league against

Ps.83,6; sometimes n"'13 is omit-

ted: "'^^''-p-Dl? •':3-niD3 that my

son hath made a league with the

nn2

son of Jesse lS.22,8; H^'nipn

cnn and hast made thee a cove

nant with them Is.57,8; instead

of i'T'l? once HJCX covenant Neli

10,1 and once 13T, word, promise

Hag.2,5.

Niph. nn?; iftd. nnr. ; inf. nni";

1) to be cut down: of a tree Jh

14,7; fig. of persons: to be cut of,

destroyed, to perish Gen.9,ll;Pv

2,22; in the same sense; Hri*]?:'

n-'SI'D ii'Tin C*£in and that personTV-" • - VV- ^

shall be cut off from his peopl>^

Lev.7,20.— 2) to exile nnS"*, H^:

"l''L'n-jD shall not be cut ofif(.i.e,

exiled) from the city Zch 14.2.—

3) to take away nn;: ^3 C^Dl-'^i?

D5"'£p because of the new wine,

that it is taken away from your

mouth Is.1,5; n^?J '"9X the food

is cut off, i. e. taken away v. 16.—

4) to be cut asunder, to be di-

vided i^nil"'. i^lTil
'''Q >^lie waters

of Jordan shall be cut asunder

Jos.3,13i of food: to be chewed

(others: to be consumed) T^'IH

niS": Cn^ Dn\2^' r? ^jTV while

the flesh was yet between their

teeth, ere it was chewed Num

11,33.— 5) to be cut off, to bo

interrupted, to cease D5J2 n^l^. ^

121? there shall not cease to be

of you servants Jos.9,23 (Eng.

Bible: there shall none of you

be freed from being bondmen);

also of the interruption of issue

IK.2,4; R.4,10; of hope: to b^ Put

off, to be lost Pr.24,li.
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Pu. ni3 a. iTni vo be cut down,

to be cut off Jud.6,28; Ez.16,4.

Hlph. nnDH (1 \ni?n; fut.

n"*"]?:;:, ni?2) b to cutt off, to cut

down, to destroy, to root out

D5van-nN ^nnrni and i will cut

down (destroy) your sun-images

Lev 26,30; of persons: nnS 'nnpHI

nr^l* :npD and I win cut him off

(root him out) from among his

people 17,10. — 2) to cut off, to

take away, to withdraw iT'l^r! ^^

d^'V'TJ \i^3 Dr!2 Ti-iDn-n.s' thou

wilt not withdraw thy kindness

from my house for ever iS. 20,15.

Hojyii. ni?n to be cut off, with-

drawn '^0.1,9.

nm3 /'• hewed beam; only pi,

n'Hl? IK.6,36.

W3 g<^nt. a Cretan, pi. n^n'^,^ IS.

30,'i4: Ez.25,16; coll. ^n|:£ni \nn5n

the Cretans and the Philistines

2S.S,18 (these were warriors who

served as body-guards of David;

comp. '•'13).

^^•3 (= b^53
;
pi. n'y^'2) m. lamb

Gen. 30,32.

r\2\^*2> (= n*^*a3) f. lamb Lev.5,6.

Tti'-S P^'- '*• son of Nahor, the

brother of Al)raham Gen.22.22.

^^^•3 m. 1) gent, only vl D^y 5

the Chaldeans; D^rS ?*>: tlie

land of the Chaldeans, Chaldea

Jer. 25,5; also Civ? (omitting

pS) 50,10, with n' ^*r. ni:n'.i*3

Ez.23,16 In a wider sense D^-J^^S

comprised also Mesopotamia,

whence D^lb'3 pS of a regior

bj^ the river Chebor Ez.1,3; alsc

D"'"]ii'3 IIN a city of upper Meso-

potamia Gen. 11,28.— 2) by meto-

nymy: astrologer, magician Dan

2, 2 a. 4 (the Chaldean priests

were much occupied with astro-

nomical observations).

nb'3 Ch. 1) Chaldean; i>?. I'^ljb^S,

cl'^f. t<nti'3 Dan.8,8.— 2) astrol-

oger, magician Dan.2,10; 4,4.

nb'S (akin to np|) to be covered

with fat, to grow fat n^^l? njSa^

n''tJ>3 thou art waxen fai, thou

art grown thick, thou art covered

with fatness Dout.32,15.

b'"'\^*2 (from '^tr'|) m. axe (as a

felling instrument) Ps.74,6.

h'^*2 [M. V^b: only Ktib Pr.4,16',

pi. '^'ii'ia
, f. pi. niS^S ; inf. bijr3)

1) prop, to totter; hence: to stumble,

with 2 ; f ti'3 fl'S Dni': the chil-

dren stumbled under the wood

Lam.5,13; VnN'3 T^' ^'^'^^^l and

they shall stumble one over the

other Lev.26,37; fig. TjA^rz ri^t*|

thou hast stumbled through thine

iniquity Hos.14,2; n^.« y'H'^n n^'^'3

truth stumbled in the street Is.

59,14.— 2) to fall lin« ^"^trOI that

they might fall backward Is. 28.

13; of the fall of a kingdom

Is. 3,8.— .?^to become weak, feeble

Di^D ^'^"•S ^212 my knees are

weak through fasting Ps. 109,24;

ni^!:*3 C^SI^ feeble (prop, totter-

ing) knees Is. 35,3; in general: to

fail ^2Dn nb ht^ the strength
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1

magician, sorcerer Jer.
of the bearers faileth Neh.4,4;

^nb "'y^V.^ ''t 3 my strength failet!

t.ecause of mine iniquity Ps. 31, II. y^i^
(fut. yz'2]) 1) to be right,

1) to stumble, tu fall Pr.4,12; in

a moral sense: Dryj l':t^*3: they

shall fall in their iniquity Hos.

5^5 _9^ to be stumbled, to be weak

'?''n nfS' C'^tr^:! and they that ,

are stumbled (or weak) are girded

with strength IS. 2,4.

PI. '^u'? (/»! ''h5^.) to cause to

fall; only Ez.36,u' Ktib ^h^^^r^

(but Kri ^^?*^'0 , from Ss^* , is to

be preferred).
I

Hvph. '?^t^*;n {,fut. '?^ti*?^, inf.

b"*ti''2n) 1) to cause to stumble,

Jo cause to fall 2Chr.25,8; in a

moral sense Jer.8,15; Mal.2,8.— !

2) to make to fail, to weaken

Lara.1,14.

Ho'ph. hz'2r\ {pt. h]^'^P) to be

made to fall," to be overthrown

Jer.18,23.

\i7Z*2 »»• stumbling, fall, ruin Pr.

16,18.

&]^*2 to mutter, to murmur {Kctl

not used).

Pi. ^1^'? to mutter incantations,

to practice magic, to use witch-

craft 2Chr.33,6;jjf. ^jti'DP sorcerer,

magician Ex.7, 11, f. n2'^:5P 22,17.

'0^ m. only pi. CEu'? sorcery,

witchcraft Is. 47,9; D^2'^'? n'lV.^
• • •

mistress of witchcraft, i. e. a

sorceress Nah.3.4.

••js^ lain itt'DT
.... T T- •• T :

proper, pleasin

7\^J27\ and the thing he right be-

fore the king (i. e. if it please

him) Est.8,5.--'- 2) to prosper, to

succeed Ec.11,6.

Hiph. i"^*;n {171 f.
n^^i'^n) to

make prosper, succeed (others: to

make proper, fit; np?n l^tl^^n ]no:

wisdom is the advantage of mak-

ing a thing prosper (or fit) Ec

10,10.

Viy^j^l »'>• V fitness, ability Ec.2,

21.— 2) prosperity, success pit?*?

nb*l'^n success in work Ec.4,4

(others: ability for work). — 3)

profit, advantage pnp*3-np^
H'^'^ra? and what profit is there

to the owners thereof"? Ec.5,10.

n^ns ; inf. :}in3 , anS) l) to write,

with accus. of the thing written

and ':'S' or ^ of the person to

whom the writing is addressed

28.11,14; Deut.24,1; S>' ^D| also

means: to write of or concerning

Jer.51,60; with Sy of the person:

to write for, concerning Est. 8,8,

against Ezr.4,6, or to (= '7^?)

2Chr.30,l; Ezr.4,7; with hv or ?

of the material or book: to write

upon, to write in rrinTn"?!' Dri3

to write upon the tablets Ex. 34,1;

l$p"'?17 iD3 to write in a book

JosaO,13; 'Tii'i^^' '"n^"l ^'i D'^'n?

written in tb° chronicles of Samu-
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el iChr. 29 ,29; DTn n?D^ y.r.^r\

^?^'^ that is written in the book

of the law of Moses Jos.23,6; fig.

3','"7y 3r)| to write upon ths

heart Jer.31,33; with 2 of the in-

strument: to write with ls.8,1; Ex.

31,18; with omission of 3: 2r)2)

"i^^ in^ he will write with his
t;- t

hand: To the Lord (i. e. he will

inscribe himself unto the Lord)

Is.44,5; ncp 3ri3 to write from

one's mouth, i. e. af^er the oral

dictation of a person Jer36,l?.—

^) to write down, to inscribe

Num. 33,2; i3"«;n^ :3in2r!
""I

every

one who is inscribed unto life

(i. e. destined for life) Is. 4, 3;

W^'J ^^ri?3 at the writing down

(i. e. at the registering) of the

peoples Fs.87,6. — 3) to write

about, to describe, as a land Jos.

18,4.— 4) to proscribe, with ^'J :

ir'^i? 2"r\2n ^bs according to all

that is prescribed unto us 2K.22,

13 (Eng. Bible: which is writen

about us); also with h^ Est.9,23

or h 2K 17,37, Pr.22,20.- 5) to

subscribe (of witnesses) Jer. 32,12.

Niph. ,Sn?J (fut. 2r\2]) 1) to be

written Est.8 8.— 2) to be writ-

ten down, inscribed Ps.69,29; Jb.

19,23.

PI in? {pt. 2B^^) to write, to

writs down Un? ^nv D^n^2I?1 and

the writers who write down

vrongful things Is. 10, 1 (Eng.

i^ible: and that write griveoua-

D^ss which they have j)rescribed).

jnnS Ch. to write Ezr.4,8; fut. ^li?!?^

5,'l0; jjf. f. N'nn| Dan.5,5; pt. p.

a^n? Ezr.5,7.

^ri3 »'J. V mode of wrHing Est.l_
T ;

22.— 2) writing, document ".3ri2

mn the writing of the decree

Est.4,8.— 5;registern^b'*ninen3n;

genealogical register Ezr.2,62.—

4) book n^N 3n?3 C^tin noted ir

the book of truth Dan.10,21.— s;

writing, letter ^r\22 ...IDS*! and

he answered... in writing (by let-

ter) 2Chr.2,10.

nri2i Ch. m. 1) writing, inscription

Dan.5,7. — 5^ written document.,

edict Dan.6,9.— 3) prescript ^1.

iriD N'*^ without prescription Ezr.

7,22.

n^hS f. a writing V\r^p. nin?

etched-in writing Lev.19,28.

D'riS a. C'nS gent. pi. the Chittim

or inhabitants of Citium, an an-

cient city of Cyprus; in a wider

acceptation: the Cyprians Gen.lO,

4; Is.23,12; D^n? J'>: land of the

Chittim, i. e, Cyprus Is,23,l; "*>'

Cn? Islands of the Chittim, i. e.

islands and coast-lands of Iho

Mediterranean Jer. 2,10; Ez.27,6;

D^•13 D''tV ships of Chittim Dan,

11,30 is supposed to refer to Ro-

man ships; L2"'ri3 lip D^V ships of

the coast of Chittim Num.2'1,2^:

is understood to refer to a tleet

which came from Greece.

n\^2 (from nri3) adj. beaten ^Dti^

n\"i3 beaten oil, i. e. fine oil
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from pounded olives (not pressed)

Lev 24,2.

^n^ Ges.: to enclose; Fuerst: to

separate.

•pnS m. wall, sf, ^hOI Cant.2,9.

tri^ Ch. m. wall Dan. 5,5; pi. clef.

H>''n3 Ezr.5,8.

ti'"''?ri3 F"- "• a place in Judah Jos.

15,40.

Dr2 1) to glitter, whence Dip3 (Kal

not used).— 5^ to engrave, to

write (= iri|), whence Cri2J2 .

iY^^j/i, cn?: ipt. Dn^;) to be

written Tljiy. cr^: thine iniquity

1" written (ace. others: marked)

Jer.2,22.

Qn3 m- fine gold Pr.25,12; Cant.

5,11.

]r\2 in Ethiopic ]"I2 to cover, to

clothe,

Hj'n^ a. ninS (fromp2 ; comp. also

Greek Chiton) f. shirt, tunic (Eng.

Bible: coat, garment) Gc-n.37,3;

28.13,18; sf. ^ri;n| Cant. 5,8; pi

n':n? Ex.29,8; c. ni:i-:.3 Gen.3,21;

sf. DiT:r3 Lev.10,5.

?]r.2 (c. flips ; fht. C.^Eri? , sf. VSn? ;

pi. iTsn? or r^n?, 0. *t£0?) f.

i; shoulder f]'"'!"'"^' ^HlSb':" they

bear him upon the shoulder Is.

46, 7; nn;i'. ^05""'^i? upon the

shoulder of young asses 30,6;

fig. ritl'5'^D ^03 i:n*1 and they

showed a rebellious shoulder,

i. e. refused to obey Zch.7,11;

1''£.n5 y2 between his shoulders,

317 ti;r\2

i. e. upon his back IS. 17,6.—

2) side., border IK.6,8 (of a house);

Jos.15,8 (of a city); nr.^n ni£02

sides of the door Ez.41.2; ^£^1

C^?*>1'^£ e]n;;i they shall fly (rush)

upon the border of the Philis-

tines Is. 11, 14.— 3) undersetlor,

support IK. 7,30 a. 34.— 4) pi.

n * £ n ? shoulder-parts (of the

ephod) Ex.28,7.

*iri5 to surround, whence "102,

i^^lOS {.Kal not used).

Pi. *iri3 1) to surround, to be-

siege Jud.20,48; Ps.22,13.— 2) to

wait (prop, to go round and round)

*1\^'I
i^"in| wait for roe a little

Jb.86,2.

Hiph. n''n?n (fut. 'i\n?:) i) to

surround, to encompass about;

in a hostile sense; "ilS n\n?^ J^'^n

P^l'^U the wicked encompasseth

about the righteous Hah. 1,4; also

in a good sense, with 2: 1*iri21 ^3

CP''^^ the righteous shall en-

compass me about Ps.l42,S (others;

shall crown, i. e. glorify, them-

selves with me).— 2) intr. to

crown oneself, to be crowned

nri r,n2^ C^^nr the prudent are

crowned with knowledge Pr. 14,18.

*ir3 (from "iri|) »*• crown, diadem

Est 6.8.

rinb ipl- nnri2) f. crown ct a

column, capital IK. 7, 16.

ti'rS (akin to nnS; fuf. "TQI) ^o

pound, to bruise Pr.27,22.
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imp. nS
,

2)Z. lri3 ; inf. T^r\2) 1) to

beat, with h: to beat into, to

forge nUinS D^'^riS inbbeat your

ploughshares into swords Jo. 4,

10.— 2) to stamp, to pound 713.^*1

inN and I stamped it Deut.9,21.—

.3) to beat or break in pieces

n^n3 D'^'lV^"' '^^k a potters' vessel

broken in pieces Is.30,14. - 4^ to

Iteat down, to rout V:2a \Tn3]

VIV I will beat down his enemies

belfore his face Ps.89,24.— 5) to

crush, to maim; pt. p. n^nS one

crushed, i. e. maimed by crush-

ing the testicles Lev. 22,4.

Pi. nri3 1) to beat, to forge,

with ^ : n^m^ Dniann innoi and

they shall beat their swords into

ploughshares Is. 2,4; Mic, 4,3.—

2) to beat in pieces, to pound

2Chr.34,7.— 3) to strike, to ae-

stroy (.of a land) Zch.11,6.

Pu. r^!^^ to be dashed together

(of civil war): "'iJB-'iJ ^DiTi?] and

nation was dashed against na-

tion 2Chr.l5,6.

Hiph. n2n (ftit. Dp,!) to smite,

to discomfit, to rout C^O^' ^n^IJ

and they smote you Deut.1,44;

with sf. Din^il and they discom-

fited them Num. 14,45.

Hoph. nsn {^fut. ns^
,

j^l ^ns^)

1) to be beaten in pieces, to be

broken ^DT H'^'^^pS her graven

images shall be beaten in pieces

Mic. 1,7.— 2) to be beaten down,

to be smitten ^n^\ O^n'^^ their

mighty ones are beaten down

Jer.46,5; 11?C*-n3:_ n*N'*un and the

gate is smitten with destruction

Is.24,12.

h

^ the twelfth letter of the alpha-

bet, called Lamed ID"! ox-goad

(=: "ip.'rP), because of its original

similarity to the figure of that

instrument; as a numeral = 30,

~P (immediately before the accent

usually ''2 ' ^'"1^
, nV^S ; combined

with the def. art. 5 , !j , !? , as:

D^n'? = C^nn*^ ; before a vowel-
T T V T T V : ' .

less "• it is punctated "^ , as Dn.^'"*""

;

with sf. ^^; T]^ n^'r, A a. f.^^^i

iS
,

/•. n^ ;
^:i:

; D?^
, f.

]^h and

His;; g';,n^S,2;o.f.iD^;/-.|n'^,

in*^ 1 '^•j?"i* P'^'^'P- ^) ^'^' towards

"?
1*:^^ to give to Gen 1,39; "^ 15"]

to speak to 28,15; -\ T]!^!! to go

to IS 10,26: ~h Ni3 to come to Is.

59,20: "7 ^"Xp to come near to Jb.

33,22; nyx'V. ^\^^b. ^^^' lift up

your eyes towards the heavens

Is.51,6.- 2) for -^ n^*K nj2i;i to

take a wife for Gen.24,4; ]iTD

^I'jlz ^'?^?'? food for his father
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for the journey 45,25; Els'? iit:

good for man Ec.6,12; '^ cn^: to

fight for Ex. 14,14; "': in. to 'con-

tend for JLid.6,31; ""'?
^'^VD to

entreat for Ex 10,17.— "5; into (of

a change) ».V^%r\ DN D^ri^K ;\ ]y^

nti'H'? and the Lord God made the

rib... into a woman Gen. 2, 22;

hence "'7 T]£n to turn into Ps.66,

6; "7 T\^^^ to be turned into, to

become Lam.l,2i tr*5rf'? D^^'^ '^:i

rrn and the man became a living

soul Gen. 2,7; sometimes "7 H^H

to become as: pN HTI S*^m and

he became as a stone IS.25,37;

with n^n implied: irrs*'? ^tp'J r\2

the daughter of my people is [be-

come] cruel Lam.4,3; ^'^n^ tr*N1 '^3
' ' ' 'TIT T

the whole head is [become] sick

Is. 1,5; after a verb of division:

into DU'^'^ nnS to cut into two

[parts] Jer.34,18; ...Drn-nt? J^nj:

nijn.D ^r^^ and he divided the

people... into two bands Gen.32,

8.— 4) at ^2i nnp;„nNrS at this

my heart tremblethJb.37',1; V^^H*
•»'? I^C^'^. ]rN at the hearing of the

ear they obey me Ps. 18,45.— 5)

by, of nzh nt'V^ nn^ «n this only

may be prepared by you Ex. 12, 16;

t^i'^JD': I^^ti^: n^\s:5 when it was

heard by Sanballat Neh.6,1; rrjn

"7 to conceive by one Gen.38,18;

mn ^2:s' i*^ nha ^t'n ti>^s^ by the

man, whose these are, 1 am with

child V. 25; Dh'^ '^nV} he is en-
' V T - : V

treated of (by) them, i. c. he

listens to their prayers Is. 19,22;

in': "ibro psalm of (or by) David

PsXl etc.; n;:'j:i^ ^^K^ a prayer

of Moses 90,1; ^i^c"? D^c^H n.;n.

Vxntr"' the book of the chronicles
•• T :

•

of the kings of Israel IK. 15, 31;

cm ns;! '3-'?i; ...^^^ ni"" ^3 fur theTT •.••• T - t;- •

day of the Lord... shall be upon

every one that is proud and lofty

Is.2,12; m V.n': of Noah's life Gen.

7,11; ll'ini? im2 on the first day

of the month 8*18; n^ti'l''^ J^^ti'P

the abundance of the rich man
Ec. 5, 11; p^ltb t2i?? iit: bet-

ter is the little of the righteous

man (i. e. a little that the right-

eous man hath is better) Ps.37,

16.— 6) by, with (instrumental)

y.V.^ HNI to see with the eye Ez.

12,12; n^3^1 i:rti''?^ with (by) our

tongue will we prevail P3.12,6.—

7J within, in, at (of time) n'^^'^ti*':

C''C\1 within three days Ezr.10,8,

n>:f ]*?'^fh nns' once in three

years lK.l6,22; nrntr 1'"^ D^p;*?

in yet seven days Gen. 7, 4.— 8)

distributively: each, every, by

np.jsS Jer.21,12, pi. Dnp^i': Jb.7,18

every morning; CE'lM^l '"T^^'Q/

by hundreds and by thousands

2S.18,4; im IHH^ one by one,

singly Is.27,12.- 9) after (of time)

D^c; n^''?*^'': after three days Am
4,4; n^n' C\-lJt:*S after two years

28.13,23.— 10) to, until ^^Vt^^ ^'O

the harvest Am.4,7; *lp37 until

the morning Deut.16,4.— 11) to,

even to, until pTI ''737 even to no

measure, i. e. without measur<
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Is.5,14 nns*^ l^s'r even to no

remnant, i. e. until there would

be no remnant Ezr.9,14j C^jriS

Dnb'1.1 nxpS priests to [the num-

ber ofj a hundred and twenty

2Chr.5,12; of degree: even N^

^21 ^'2^ I^^V -121'^ there shall not

be imposed upon him even any-

thing, i.e. he shall not be charged

with any business whatsoever

Dei;t.24,5.— 11) concerning, of,

about v^ ^^'7 nninn nxr this is

the law concerning every man-

ner of plague Lev. 14,54; 1£p^

"inb ^JInS it shall be related of

the Lord to the [future] generation

Ps.22,3I; ,..ni'?ti''? hi<]r to ask con-

cerning the well-being of... 2S.

11,7.— i^; in nD;n'ri 1*^7^ ..'"^^^J

and he became greater... in riches

and in wisdom IK. 10,23; C'jp.t

D^!?;': older In days Jb.32,4.

—

13) inf. with h has the meaning

of the English hif. with 'to', 'in

order to': n'^S*]; ^| he came to

see Ps.41,7; nn^'l ^JN ''ril?[2 1 rose

up in order to open Cant. 5,5; Dn'^

h'2i}h bread to eat Gen.28,20; iisj

m'^'^ a time to bring forth Ec.

3,2; in the negative the 7 of the

inf. is joined to the negative par-

ticle ^r\h2 , as: n^^"^ to go, '^r\h2h

r\2Z not to go R.S,10; preceded by

T]'^7^ inf. with 7 expresses action

about to take place or necessary

to take place: ii^'^ ti'^ti'n ^H."': and

the sun was about to go down

Gen. 15,12; n'jpS Ti^U ^^;J iunl .ho

gate was to be shut (i. e. it was

about time to shut it) Jo8. 2, 5;

?^p.|n^ n:_;]0 f^^^ and No shall be

to be (i. e. must be) rent asun-

der Ez. 30, 16; sometimes with

omission of H^n in the same

sense: ICrS ±2 Di»n TV yet this

day he must remain at Nob Is.

10,32.— 14) h is often added after

verbs to signify action for one's

own advantage, for oneself: ^'7"^„

get thee out (prop, go for thyself)

Gen.12,1; \1B ^2^1 UtT abide ve

here 22,5; iO^ ^2^'^ i<h 6^n2 housef>

which none inhabit [for them

selves] Jb. 15,28; ^iX? ^^ Tj'p'nCI

my beloved, be thou [for thyself]

like a roe Cant.2,17; H^ nX^DH

which is full Am.2,13.— 13)'')

frequently forms adverbs and

prepositions of words of other

parts of speech: ntiiS securely,

Vy^'^ to satiety, t:^57 gently, pnv^

rightly, T^y2~' completely, fully,

ilNnp'? to meet, etc.— 16) h as

sign of the accusative case (af-

ter the manner of the Chaldee):

1:2s'? Unn they slew Abner 2S.

3,30 ('= i:3X nsi; so also ^H^P'I^.'^

for ^TpT-'ns Jer.40,2.

7 Ch. 1} prep, signifying: a) the

dative case ''^ '"1^.^^. tell me Dan,

2,9; 'tis nn:^'^ he' went to his

house 2,1 7. &^ the genitive case Tj^p

ht^r:,*^^ a king of Israel Ezr.5.11,

mK nr^ nnSi DV the third day

of the monlh of Adar 6,15. c) the

accusative case ""il '^ii'Mh H^'-^
• - ••• -

; T ;
-

the king made Daniel great Dan.
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2,48.— 2) jdined to the fid. of

t<"in (to be) it forms the sub-

junctive mood: ^tl^ir ^.IQT' blessed

be Dan.2,20; NV.n^." ^"1 TiD what

should be v. 29.

{<'? (35 times S"iS , 3 times "h) adv.

1) not SVI^ S"? he found not Gen.

2,20; M'l^ '"rsn n'^ thou shalt

not eat of it v. 17; sometimes

interrogatively^ (like N'^'H , which

see below) Jer.49,9; Jb". 2, 10.—

2) no, nay ^ilS N^ nay, my lord

Gen.23.1 1.— S) coupled with nouns

and adjectives N^ negatives their

meanings: '^X'N'^ no- god, i. e. an

idol Deut.32,21; Cr'N'? no-people,

i. e. an unworthy people ib.;

CrrTN" not wise, i. e. foolish Deut.

32,6; TCn'N^ not pious, i. e. un-

godly Ps.4:3,l.— 4) rarely as a

noun: nothing nS Ci7:n nni-'?

for now ye are nothing Jb.6,21.—

5) with n interrogative N^ ex-

presses a question in a negative

form: r^lii* l^'C.'r\ CS Ni'^n if thou

doest well, shalt thou not be

accepted? Gen.w':-nCN s'n N^n

said he not unto me ? 20,5; N^n

sometimes signifies: lo ! behold !

(like njin, in) ns^m -nr^c ''vnn x'^rt

lo ! the arrow is beyond thee

28.15,35; n?D ^'i C^^LI? Cn's'--

D^C^n n.^l behold ! they are writ-

ten in the book of the chronicles

2K.15,36.— 6) with prepositions:

a) k'^; without ^l^^
^^2 without

money Is.55,1; 3in|5 N^2 without

[doing] as it was written 2Chr.

30,1S; iDi"" V^^l without his day,

i. e. before his time Jb. 15,32; with

omission of 2 : CjII N? without

children lChr.2,30; "^"T}^^^ ^vith-

out a way Jb.12,24. b) N^y with-

out nnin k'?'? without law 2Chr.

15,3; ^ is joined to X'? also as

a sign of the dative: r\2 X'?'? to

him that is without power Jb.

26,2 (see also Is.65,1).

St' 28.18,12 Krl for ^h .

Nt' , nS Ch. (= Heb. vh) adv. 1) not

Dan.2,5; «'?n is it not ? behold !

(=Heb. S"":]') Dan.3,24;-1,27.— 2^ as

a noun: T\'7'li as nothing Dan.4,32.

^J'i'p (= 2n^) to burn, whence

T :
~

121 S'P P'- "^- ^ place in Gilead

*2S.17,27 = inn 'h 9,4.

r\^'7 (fid. n^T. , (^p- ^
X:.)

to bo

wearied, exhausted ^t'Ch ^S'T.M

nrisn they were wearied to find

the^door Gen. 19,1 1; I^^S 121 T^^^

nN'7ri if we assay to address a

word to thee, wilt thou be wea-

ried? Jb.4,2; T]^^M N2n H^r ^3

^^.^1 tiut now it is come upon

thee, thou art wearied v. 6.

Xiph. n^ .^ 1) to tire oneself, to

be tired, weary, exhausted C^*^.

ns''::! T]n^n: c^ri^s ci^:n n'2n^

nnjJ12 nns a rain of beneficence

didst thou send down, God

whereby thou didst strengthen

thy heritage, when it was weary

Ps.68,10; Nti*: \n>:':J 1 am weary
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to bear Is. 1,14 fcomp. Jer.20,9); DN'P in Ar. t( unite tr gather tc-

with 3: r\\r\'ii: in? n\S'S: thou
j

gether.

art wearied Avith the multitude U^*7 («/"• "'S^'/ a. "'S N^ k.51,4; pi.

of thy counsels Is. 47,13; HS^
^^'.''^

'T.i'L] 1R.h''l7l Crti'"? they

have taught their tongue to speak

lies, and weary themselves to

commit iniquity Jer.9,4.— 2) to

have an aversion, to loathe ^S|?j1

iN:n-]p d:p ninii''7 nnv? and t'he"

Egyptians shall loathe to drink

of the water of the river Ex 7,18.

Hiph. r^^"::) (f.
ns'^T Ez.24,12

for nns'^n -, inf. nis'^H) to make

weary, to exhaust, to make im-

patient ^^i^;^ nny now he hath

made me weary Jb.l6,7;Tl\71sSn Hl^^

and wherein have I wearied thee?

Mic.6,3; TjIX^il and they have

wearied thee Jer.12,5; C2I2 'iircn

T .... ... - : - . • T-: :
-

is it too little for you to weary

men, that ye will weary also

my God? Is.7,13.

Pit^^pr.n. Leah, the elder daughter

of Laban and wife of Jacob Gen.

29,16.

^i^7 (^= ^^^h) 1) to wrap around,

to cover, to muffle HN tiS"^ Tl'?l2n

VjS the king covered his face 2S.

19,5;fort:S^Jb.l5,6see under DK .

^X*? adv. softly, gently (see t:S).

J2X'P = t:"^ , which see.

yh
whence iX^r:

, n^X'^t: .17;-' T T ;

TX"? F'- 'n. m. Mum. 3,24.

I o perform, to make, to minister,

^'?'V'.) prop, un'on, hence: s

people, a nation Gen. 25,23; Is,

17,12, etc.

D''QN'? P'- 'I'- an Arabian tribe Gen.

25,3.'

2h (from nn^; "3^, sf. ^1^ ,
^I?*:

;

pi. rC:2^) and 22^, (c. ^z'p , sf.

lChr.28,9, with sf once irD^*^

Neh.2,8 as if from pi. D^^^*^) In.

1) heart in the widest sens^,

hence: a) the heart as organ of

the body 28.18,14; Ps.45,6; of the

soul: ^33^^ nstr* n'-S my flesh
• T ;

•••
: XT "

and my heart (i. e. s ul) faileth

Ps.73,26; hence: Tja'^ '^^' upon thy

heart, i. e. upon thee Ex. 9,14.

h) the heart as the seat of the

feelings and of vital strength:

33^-^22 2ns to love with all the

heart Deut.6,5; \71S ]^S T]2^ thy

heart is not with me (i. e. thou

lovest me not) Jud.16,15; 2'?2 X:ti'

to hate in the heart Lev.l9,17i

12': :iSM his heart fainted Gen

45,26; D2': S'V.U their heart

failed 42,28: ":2]r ^2^ my heart

(i. e. courage) hath forsaken me

Ps.40,13; 22|>:n TIT faint-hearted,

i. e. having no courage, timid

Deut 20,8. c) in reference to char-

acter and moral conduct: iS

nin:: a clean heart Ps.51,12: "Dn

22^ integi ity of hea) 11^.9 4; ^^'i:
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ptO a faithful heart Neh.9,8; ^3*?

^*i?l? a perverse heart Ps. 101,4;

i;'?1 i'?2 with a double heart, i.e.

insincerely Ps. IL',3 and its con-

trary 2'^'i n'7 i<^2 without a

double heart, i. e. sincerely iChr.

12,33; an unfeeling heart is called

|5^! ^5 a heart of stone Ez.ll,l9

or '7yj ^5 uncircumcised heart

Lev.26,41; further: II^'? '?i; stout-

ness of heart Is 9,S and 2'? 3ni

largeness of heart Pr21,4 signify

haughtiness or pride; the latter

also denotes joy: '^22'? ^n"l1 and

thy heart will be enlarged, i. e.

from joy Is.60,5. d) as the seat

of will, desire, determination:

7\2Z'?2 TLi\S-^3 nb'i; do all that

is in thy heart lS.14,7j n^C'^'H^ ^3

i^^*?? but to destroy is [the de-

terminationj in his heart Is. 10,7;

n:2 ni:p.'? ^^l^^'Cl* n:^n \t was in

thy heart (i. e. it was in thy

determination) to build a house

lK.8,18j in^'p? C'^X a man after

his own heart (desire) IS. 13, 14.

e) as the seat of knowledge, think-

ing, understanding: "flS n^"TJlM

i^^"*?!! he told her all his heart

(i. e. all that he knew) Jud. 16,17;

^5"? 0^*^"*^^ ^50? write them upon

the table of thy heart (i. e. pre-

serve them in thy memory) Pr.

3,3; 2'22 IDS' to say in one's

heart (i. e. to think) Ec.2,1; Tpn
3^"*^^ to lay to heart, i. e. to

recall to mind Lam.3,21; accord-

ingly 2*2 denotes understanding:

D.f.C? 22^, ^"p D^ I have under-

standing as well as you Jb.12,3;

hence 22*? Crn wise of heart Jb

9,4; D.'? "icn void of understand-

ing Pr.7.7; 2,^.'p ^li^: men of heart,

i. e. of understanding Jb.34,in;

2^ nb '"^22 he is mighty in

strength of understanding (of

intellect) Jb.36,5; sometimes in

the signification of conscience;

"^a^^ ^,10.7''^''^ "ly lit'art (con-

science) sball nut reproach [me]

Jb.27,6; inx IH-.n.'? "lHand David's

heart (conscience) smote him 2S.

24,10; „.(.22f) 2^? 22^ to steal one's

heart, i. e. to deceive Gen.31,20

a. 26.— 2) fig. heart, center,

midst D^'^^r in the heart (i. e.

depth) of the sea Ex.l5,S; 2^"i^

DICti'n unto the midst of heaven

Deut.4,11; n^t^JH ^^^ in the midst

of the terebinth 2s!l8,14; ^1? ''nti*"'

'Cjl^.that dwell in the midst of

them that rise up against me
Jer.51,1.

^^ a. 22 , Ch. ni. heart (as in Heb.),

sf. ^2'? Dan.7,28, r\22^ 4,13.

i^^'y a. ^2^ to low, to roar, whence

H^2h ,
'^2^

, iil2'? lion, lioness.

niNIlt' pr- n. a city in Simeon Jos.

15,32; more fully n^ii2'} n^2 19,6.

ii7 to envelop, to cover (=Ch ^2*?),

whence ^12^2'? a. ij? , 22^,. (Kal

not used.)

Niph. 22^?: (den. from 22'?
; fut.

^^^1) to be intelligent, wise

(others; to be haughtv): nin;, t'^XI
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i'7V ms sns n''ui 3:3'?'' jb.11,12

acc. Eiig. Bible", for vain man

would be wise, though man be

born like a wild ass's colt; Vul-

gate: the vain man lifleth him-

self in haughtiness, and thinketh

himself born free as a wild ass's

colt; Stb.: and a vain man still

has the audacity, this wild ass's

colt is born again into a man.

Pi. 22'^ ifut. n35p 1) den. from

22^ to ravish the heart, to charm
T ••

T.i^f!^ nns2 '^jn??^ thou hast

ravished my heart with one of

thine eyes Cant.4,9.— 2) den. from

na''3'^ to make cakes TK'? ^ir50"l

D^22^ "'riy' and let her make be-

fore mine eyes a couple of cakes

2S.13,6.

22b see n^.

.

nnn^ see nn-'^'?

.

^2h (= ^^^5*?) f- flame; only c.

ti>; n25 the flame of fire Ex.3,2.

n^"? (= ^^) f- heart; sf. "IDlS Ez.

I6,30; pi. ni3'? Ps.7,10.

n:)2h see njb'?

.

2Ji!. D''y'13?) m. 1) garment, cloth-

ing, attire Jb.24,10i Esl.6,9; poei.

UU'7 il23 ^y^lPil) and they (all

things on the earth as illumined

by the morning sun) stand forth

as in attire Jb 38,14; fiq. of the

scales of the crocodile Jb.4i.5.—

2) fif). spousal s, marriage Hjy* ''S

Vk^'U'?"'?r cf^n HDZi ...'•'' "i^x nj;:;:'

1??

for he hateth putting away, saith

the Lord, ... and him that cov-

ereth his garment (i. e. his mar-

riage") with violence Mai. 2, 16.

t^*']^^ Ch. m. garment Dan. 7,9.

t^2'P t^ throw down {Kal not used).

Kqih. t:^'?: ifid. l:2^^) to be

thrown down, to fall Hos.4,14;

Pr.l0,8 a. IC

"'l^ m. lion, only i)l. S^'? Ps.57,5.:

/ r'S^"^ lionesses, sf. l-'nsn^

Nah.2,13.

t^^^b m. lion Gen.49,9; Num.24,9;
• T

f. lioness Jb.4,11.

kS^n'p (from ^2h for H'n'?) f. lion-

ess Ez.19,2.

nn^n*^ f- cake, pancake; only pi

h^^ii 2S.13,6.

]27 V to be white, whence ]2^

.

r[j2^ a. njn'^ (Kal not used).—TT ; T" ; ^

2) den. from n:^'? {fut. 1 pi. ,1:2'?:
;

iw/". with '^
: ]3'^'?) to make bricks

Gen. 11,3; Ex, 5,7.

Hiph. |^2':n (fat. ]^2^: ; ^>;/. with

^ : l^*?^ fur ]^2'?^ = ]'2^r\'?) 1)

to make white, hence //.(/. to pu-

rify from sin Dan. 11,35,— 2) intr.

to be or become while Is. 1,18; Ps.

51,9; Jo.1,7.

Hithp. \2^r\'r\ fat. \2'2n)) to clear

oneself, to purify oneself from

sin Dan 12,10.

D'^ ' •
/'• ^^-T "^"0'- white Gen. 30,35; pi

)t T '
'''

•

C^J2'? Kc.9,s: /'. DV>2^ n'HS palish

white Lev. 13,39.

O"^ 11. p'>'- n. 1) Laban, the father-
It t
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in-Law of Jacob Gen 24,29.— 2)

a place in Arabia Deut.1,1 (per-

haps = nj^*? Num.33,20).

J^tJ (= 15^ I-) «f?j- white; only c.

;i*^'-]3'p white in his teeth Gen.

49,12.

MJ^*? f. 1) the moon (prop, the

white, the pale, from \2'r) Is.24,

23; Cant.6,10.— 2) pr. n. m. Ezr.

2,45; Neh.7,48.

r\^2h (pi. ^'^^^) f. l^rick, tile

(from ]5^ , so called from the

white clay of which bricks were

made) Gen.11,3; Ez.4,1.

njIl'P I- f- whiteness, clearness,

Vrightness; only c. TJ^^ ntri??|

T'CDH as the work of bright

Siipphire Ex.24,10 (Eng. Bible; as

it were the paved work of sap-

phire stone, evidently taking n^^7

as the c. of HJ^I^).

nJ2'^ II. yr. n. 1) a station of the
T ; •

Israelites in the desert Num.33,

20 (see \^^ II. 2).— 2) a city in

the plain of Judah Jos.10,29; 2K.

8,22.

n^^h »*• white poplar QeD.30,37;

'Hos.4,13.

n^^b a. ny^S f 1) frankincense,

a sweet-smelling resin particular-

ly of a white color (from \2h)

Ex.30,34;Cant.4,6; s/". nnjb? Lev.2,2.

\\1lb F'- •*• (in prose always with

the art. p^b'i} \ with H loc. r\p^^)

the g-i-eat mountain between Pal-

estine and Syria, consisting of

two ridges running parallel from

north to south (Lebanon and

Anti-Lebanon) Deut.1,7; Jos.9,1;

IK.5,20. It is covered with per-

petual snow Jer, 18,14, whence its

name {\^^^. prop, white moun-

tain, from \'^)\ it abounded in

cedars and cypresses, wherefore

the forests of these trees, to

which ti*n.3, nnin and nri:\sn

belonged, were poetically called

] 'j|if l! ^^^? (the glory of Lebanon)

Is.35,2i 60,'l3.

''^^t' P' w- "*• Ex.6,17; also as pair.

Num.3,21; 26,58.

nn^ see r\^:h nn^'^'

.

rat? a. t±^ (fut. C'^b: ;
pt. p. ti'l.nS

j

imp. V±, f. ^t:^b; inf, V'C^, ti'^'?)

1) to wrap, to cover, to put on,

to dress, to clothe oneself ^3^1

VlJ^Tll^s and he shall put on his

garments Lev.16,24 'Hi} 'Pill'^'B

n.3C'2'"s' n:jD\s' ^n:n3 i have 'put

off my coat; how shall I put it

on? Cant.5,3; pt. p. D^Ju* '^'5^

clothed with scarlet Pr. 31, 21;

with 2 ; to clothe oneself with,

to wear ia'C*^'? nt^'S n^zhn U'iZh

]|?an royal apparel (dress) which

the king hath worn Est.6,8i "d^^h

Dn^ clothed with linen Ez.9,2;

C^SiV Dnj3 t^n"^ clothed with

filthy garments Zch.3,3.— 2) fig.

to be covered wtth, with accus.:

nan "'nti'? C*n^ my tlesh is clothed

with worms Jb.7,5; n^'^^ ;; nn
]"ij;']rn{N: the spirit of the Lord
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clothed (came upon) Gideon Jud.

6,34; ri'^'^S n^gi nin thou art

clothed with splendor and majesty

Ps 104 1; ':ty2'?*i ^ntt*!}'^ pnx i put

on righteousness, and it clothed

me Jb.29,14; ]N'^n D^? ^1^'?'? the

pastures are clothed with flocks

Ps.65,14; ilC? n^^p C'i'r'.land he

clothed himself with cursing as

wiih his garment Ps.l09,l8; i^^m]

r\^^t' t'lh"^ and the prince shall

be clothed with desolation Ez.7,

27; ;pt. p. D'^^in ti^iS covered with

those that are slain Is.14,19 (Eng.

Bible: as the raiment of those

that are slain, taking ti'^7 as a

noun).

Pu. ^sSCjjf. r^'^D) to be clothed,

with accu's.: n^y^zbf^^^p clothed

in their garments IK.22,10; 2Chr.

18,9.

Bipii. tt'^^Sn {fnt. ti>^3^: , t^*3'?:

;

^t. t^^h;^; Inf. C'2':n) to clothe,

with ac'cus.: mhn^ T]ON 'J'^'pni

and 1 clothe thee with festive

garments Zch.3,4; ti'^^'rn D^V^i^

nC13 sleepiness clothelh a man

in rags Pr.23,21; with accns. of

garment and h)l of the member:

to put upon D^ivn V.:j^ ^'"^V ns^

and the skins of the kids she put

upon his hands and upon the

smooth of his neck Gen.27, 16; fg.

V^)'"''}}.- "'^'^''?'r'7 he hath clothed

me with the garments of salva-

tion is.61,10; nni|2 D^!?^* t:*^;':«

1 clothe (cover) the heavens with

blackness50,3; HOriilS^^ ^'tlW.
hast thou clothed his neck with

a rolling mane? Jb.39,19 (Eng.

Bible: with thunder; Vulgate with

neighing).

t'^h Ch. to put on (a garment)

Dan.5,7.

Aph. ir'2^« to clothe, with h ol

the person Dan 5,29,

i^ (from Jljb) m. a measure for

liquids Lev.4,10 (12th part of a

^yp in Ar. to be deep, whence i^

"l*;) 'pr. n. Lod, a town in Benjamin

Ez.2,33; lChr.8,l2 (= Lydda).

121^ W- '>^- a place In Gilead Jos

13',26; perhaps =1irN'7 28,17,27.

n*? Ch. := S*? , which see.

:nb Deut.3,11 for ^h , which see.

^n^ (= 3«'^) to burn.

^n^ (pi. n^^rih , c. "'nn'2) m. l) flame

Jud.13,20; C*« anS flame of fire

Jo.2,5; IT'S ^nnS flames of fire Is.

66,15; fig. nrfl^ 0^5?'? \;S faces

of flames (i. e. flushed) are their

faces 13,8.— 2) brightness, glitter

of a weapon n^jH jHS glitter of

a spear Jb.39,23; hence: blade of

a sword Jud.3,22.

n^nt' f. name Is.4,5; ft flwS m
T T V ^

\
,

fire of flames Ps. 105,32; c. tr\yrn

ti'S flames of fire {fig. of light-

ning) 29,7.

'Q**'2,Tt) pr.n.pl. a people descended
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fron; Mizraim Gen.10,13 (= n^2^h

Lybians).

D^nb f- V f^ame Ez.21,3.— 2) glit-

tering point or blade of a spear

IS.17,7.

^rh Ar. to study diligently, hence:

to think, to meditate (Ges. and

Fuerst).

i^rh "* study, thinking, meditation

ltr'3 nyr ni^iH jnS much study

is a weariness of the flosh Ec.

12,12 (ace. Stb. jhS is abridged

from nun^ , supine of njn ].>.

int' 2^''- «• "«• lChr.4,:i.

Prb iM- ^^h) , ap. ^b.)) to be ex-

baustcd, to faint; only ap. f.
n_ri2

2'J'\^ "':£» ...D^nva rns' and the

land of Egypt... fainted by reason

of the famine Gen.47,l3.

nn^ to be foolish or mad {Kal not
- T

used).

Hithp. redupl. ^^Tl^nri to be-

have foolishly, to play the mad-

man; cnlyjjt ^^.^I^:^|! as one

who plays the madman Pr.26,18.

ton'? I ipt. t:ri'?,j;L D'tpd'^) to burn,

to flame ^T\h t:'^5 flaming fire Ps.

104,4; fg. of men: n^pqS r^ir^%

DIK ^j2 I lie among those that

send out flames, even among men,

whose etc. Ps.57,5.

PL t^rh ifut. t:n^;') l) to make

burn, to set on fire, to kindle

I3''in ::n'^n niinS^ as the flame
•T •• -

: TTV.

setteth the mountains on firo Ps.

83,15; n^ap? npn^niand it hath

set him on fire round about Is.

42,25.— 2) to burn up, to con-

sume 'i^i^ri ^v.r'^2 n'^n'? nz:^^,

the flame hath burned all the

trees of the field Jo.1,19; nzn^

C'i*"'"! ^r^'Tl the flame burned
• T : •• - :

up the wicked Ps.106,18.

jOn*? 11. (= ^'^^) to wrap, to cover,

to hide, whence C^pH? II,

I2n'r (.from t;n^ I.) m. flame, glitter

3"inn 'cr\^ the flaming sword Gen.

3,24.

Q'l^n'? (fromt:nb II.) »:, pi. secret

or magic arts, enchantments, with

sf, cn*L;ni?2 Ex.7,ii.

Urh ace. Fuerst in Ar. to speak
•• T

softly, to whisper {Kal not used)

mthp. nn[:r\n (pt. pi. c^^r^'zoc)

to be g'^ntly spoken ||"]: 'n^"*

Cipn^riC? the words of a slan-

derer appear gentle Pr.18,8 a. 26,22

(Vulgate: appear artless; Ges.:

are as dainty morsels; Eng. Bible:

are as wounds, following Rashi

according to whom cn'? is trans-

posed from chn to strike).

y^b adv. therefore R.1,13 (see also

under ]n I.).

ir\b Ch. adv. 1) therefore Dan.2,6.—

J; but Ezr 5,12; Dan.2,30.— 3) ex-

cept Dan.2,11; 3,28; 6,8.

npnt' (prob. a transposition from
IT-; ~

nlnf?) f.
assembly, company; only

c. D^'s"';!^n ni~n^ the company of

the prophets is.19,20.

n:n f? see nnn th .

T :
T ;
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ij^ a. K^S eonj. if, if yet Pu^Dp ^'^

23nK ^^nJtin K7 DniS' if ye Had

saved them alive, I would not

slay yuu Jud.8,19; h^'p ^2:^ "h)

\>,ii^ f]C5 f]Ks '£3 ':'y even if I

should have weighed out on my
hands a thousand shekels, yet

would 1 not... 28.18,12; ^J^JC'f "h

if thou wouldst only hear me

Gen.23,13; C]Di^ ^^^W\ ^^ i" yet

Joseph should hate us Gen.50,15,

—

2) Oh If! Oh that! would that!

•iS ycb' \t21J \^ Oh that my people

had hearkened unto me ! Ps.Sl,

14; D^S'^* riiniT.^^ Oh that thou

vvouldst rend the heavens I Is.

63,19; '505 "^^ would that we had

died ! Num. 14,2; sometimes as

merely concessive; T|r!i^"l? ^^l ^7

let it be according to thy word

Gen.30,34.

XT'? see N^.

i^i:> see ^^
.

^'^^'h (= D''?'^^) 5'enf. pi. Lybyans
• • •

2Chr.l2,3i Nab 3,9: also D^?'^ Dan.

11,43.

"1^17 |;r. n. 1) an African people

sprung from the Egyptians Ez,

27,10, 2^1- C^T^ Gen.10,13.— 2) a

people descended from Shem Gen.

10,22.— 3) a Japhetic land and

primitive people, mentioned with

'^nw, n\ tr'^'^hn and h^^ is.

66,19, by which is meant the ter-

ritory of Asia Minor, called

Lydia, as well as the Lydians

(Puerstl.

n"^^ {fid. niS^
,
pK ni^l 1) to bind

around, to wreathe, whence H^l?-—

2) to join oneself, to cleave, tc

adhere, to accompany Bl.^'^ Hn|

'h^'J^ for that shall adhere tu

him in his toil Ec.8,15.— 3) prop.

to bind oneself, to come under

obligation, hence; fjC^
13''l'7 we

have borrowed money Neh.5,4;

niSn iih nPiii) and thou Shalt not

borrow Deut.28,12; pt. HjS one

who borroweth, a borrower Is.24,

2; Pr,22,7; ofe''. n'^1 ^^^1 Hi!? the

wicked borroweth, and repayetb

not Ps.33,21.

Niph. ni^: ifut. n^h)) to be joirM,

to attach oneself, with 71;^., DlJ
,

hv : ^irs' ^!i*>' nj?) crcn this time

will my husband be joined unto

me Gen.29,34; C^l? Hi'?; nVvi*K D|

Assur also is joined with them

Ps.83,9; Tj^'^^ 1i':J1 and they shall

be joined unto thee Num. 18,4.

Hiph. r]f:r\ {fut. r\)^i ;
pt. ni.'rrj;

to lend, with accns. D^.ij) i1''J'?nj

C^n and thou shalt lend unto

many nations Deut.28,12; f]53 DS'

•'SI' r^ HISt if thou lend money

to my people Ex.22,24; pt. ni^D

one who lendeth, a lender Is.24,L;

ni^O C'S*': T&> "152^ the borrower

is servant to the lender Pr.22,7.

T^b I- (.M- ^^l)
to bend, to turn

away T^'Ti'k ''^.^'^b' let them not

turn away from thine eyes Fr.

3,21.

Niph. ri'rj ipt. Ti*?: , c. liSj
, vl

Q^'' -3) pyop. to ba turned pvrav.
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kicked 1"'5'^1 '^'^^. ptrverse in his

hence: to be perverted, per\ersc,

w:

«i

perverse in their ways 2,15; pt.

as a noun: t'^jI p\:y oppression

and perverseness ls30,12.

Hiph. r^'rn (fnf. r'^:) t < turn

away, to depart 7\';;V.^ V'^l hi<

let them not depart from thine

eyes Pr.4,2L

1*1^5 ]I. »n. hazel (others: almond-

tree) Gen.30,37.

*^^ III. i}>: n. 1) ancient city of the

Canaanites, later called ^X n"'5

Gen.28,19; Jud.1,23; with H loc.

T\]p Gen. 35,6.— 2) another city

founded by an inhabitant of the

former Jud.1,26.

ni*? Ar. to shine, to glitter, hence:

to be polished, smooth (an as-

sumed root f*^'"
'''^ ').

n^^ ivi- n'^ni'?, nin'^) m. i) table,

tablet, plate of stone or metal

Ex.2i,12; IX.7,36; of the tables of

the decalogue: fT^nin mh the

tables of the covenant Deut.9,9

or nnrn nin': the tables of the

testimony Ex. 31, 18: iig. -h"^ D50|

Tj^S 0^ write them upon the table

of thy heart Pr.3,3.— 2) wooden

plate, plank, board tivh 3i::^

hollow with boards Ex.27,8 :.. 38,

7; Jn, DV"!! 'PI; the boards of v. ship

(1. e. the deci) Ez.27,5.

t^'n'^b ?*"• '* a city in Moab Is.5,15.

\^nV (with art.

Neh.8,12.

t2^^ {pret. ^h
;

pt. ^I'h
;

pt. p. tSiS

,

;'. n^l'^) 1) to cover, to wrap,

with 2 : n^r:ir'2 n^l'? wrapped in

a cluth IS.21,10; with hv : ^'hn

n'^ai'n-'?!)-'?!? which coverelh all
• - T T -

the people Is. 25,7.— 2) to con-

ceal, to act secretly, hence pt. pil.

G^'dl secret arts, enchantments,

sorcery Ex.7,22.

Hiph. 'c^^n [flit, i^'h^, ap. i:S;)

n) pr n. m.

to cover, to wrap, with 1: '^'IX'I

ini^sa T!j| he wrapped his face

in his mantle IK. 19,13.

tOl'? I. w. covering, veil tai^H t:i^n

D''l2rn-'^3-'7i: the veil, which cov-
• - T T - '

ereth all the people Is. 25,7.

tOlt' II- i-"'-
''^' Lot, the son of Haran,

Abraham's brother Gen. 12,5, the

ancestor of the Ammonites and

Moabites 19,37 a. 38, who are there-

fore called lJI^ ^j^ (the children

of Lot) Deut.2,9; Ps.83,9,

It^l^ W- *^= a son of Seir Gen.36,20.

*''^ pr. n. Levi, a son of Jacob by

Leah Gen.29,3i, the head of the

tribe of that name, which was

set apart for tlie sacred service

Num. chap. 3; pair. '^'\h, pi. CJl'?

(for ^\'h, D\*lbl Levite, Levites.
'

''^i?
Ch. pair, Levite, pi. ^S.^T.^, Ezr,

6,16,

TV^'t? (from mS 1) wreath, garland

]n nip a garland of grace Pr.1,9.

in'^'it' (from n^S HI. prop, an ani-

mal winding itself, hence: 1) ser-

pent Is^ll }i Jb.3.'^*— s>^ crocodile
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Jb.^,25; as a symbol of Egypt

Ps. 74,14.— 3) sea-monster Ps.

104,26.

^'^^ [^rechipl. horn. H^S) m. winding

stairs, only pi. n^'^^'h IK.6,8.

^th'b , \t^'^ (= ^^ a. ii.^) conj. if not

were it not, unless; coupled with

pret. '^, n^n ../2N ^rl'??it. ^^,^h unless

the God of my father... had been

with me Gen.31,42; with fut. ''h'h

"lUi^ 3"'iS CrS were it not that I

feared the wrath of the enemy

Dent. 32,27; with pt. "^A? ^h^h

Sb'J '^:s ...tiS^'in^. v?ere it not that

I regard the presence of Jeho-

shaphat 2K.3,14; the apodosis usu-

ally takes T^ ""3 surely then, ''3

nm surely now. US ^3 r\']2-[ sSS

nrn n'^i?a ipinc unless thou

hadst spoken, surely then in the

Tiorning the people had gone up

2S.2,27; nnr ^3 m7}i2:^r} «h^

D^Ol'S HT }:2t if we had not lin-

gered, surely now we had returned

the second time Gen.43,10.

r^M^bt> see ^SS

.

^^^S see i<h)h.

I'p^'p
f. knot, loop, noose; only pi.

n\si;': Ex.26,5; c. H'i^ih v. 4.

p.*? I. a. p'? (from nf ;
pret. ]S

, f.

7]:h for n:S zch.5,4, 1 pi ^^^ for

li:^'^ jud. 19,13-, /ni r'?;,
ap. ]!?;

,

l*?!,^^,
'^ or poet. ]S;, f. iSn Jud.

19,20, Jb.l7,2; pt.]Z, pl ^T. Neh.

13,21; imp. \'^ ,
pl 1^,'? ;

m/". p ,

l^*?
, with h : ]1^^ ,

]^':'j) prop, to

adhere, to abide, hence: 1) to re-

main over night, to pass the

night, to lodge 0^9 T?^''"^'^ '^'-H

i'''^'^ Ij'^ is there room in thy

father's house for us to lodge in?

Gen.24,23; n'^l'rn riS ^r*? lodge

here this night Num.22,S; '^i^]

and let us remain over night

Jud. 19,13; of a thing kept over

night: ^^-iV ^^n-^^n ]''?;-«"']

neither shall the fat of my sac-

rifice remain until the morning

Ex.23,l8; so also rhVf |^S^'^'^

"lp.3"t5^ ^^^ 1''?^ ^^'^^ vvages of

the hireling shall not remain

with thee all night until the morn-

ing Lev.19,13; fig. ^?| ]'^l ^l^Z

n|n "Ij^.sH at evening weeping

may come in to lodge, but in the

morning there is joy Ps. 30,6;

poet, of the dew: ^y^2 ]^^; h^

the dew lay all night upon my

branch Jb.29,19.— 2) to abide, to

dwell, to remain, to continue

]'''?n 3i*L:3 iti'S^ his soul shall

abide in good Ps.25,13; fig. '"^i^m

tV ]'*'?'' in Ills (the crocodile's)

neck ahideth strength Jb.41,14;

n3
]''^l plV. righteousness dwelled

therein ls."l,21; 'nm'l^ I^'t? '0^

mine error remaineth with my-

self Jb.19,4.

Hiph. y^[} {fut, same as Kal

]\S^) to let remain j'^'^n 'nD-nr

T]:;8 r,ir4*no ^i?"ip2 how long

wilt thou lei thy wicked thoughts

remain with thee? Jer.4,14.

mthp. ]::'-rn {fut. p;So:) to
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abide, to stay \y'^ri\ ^T)^* h)!2 he

shall abide under the shadow of

the Almighty Ps.QlJ; i^t] yi?D

W*)".) he dwelleth and abideth on

the 'rock Jb.39,28.

yi^ II. acc. Fuerst: to hum, to mur-

mur {Kal not used).

Niph. fy {f%d. ]'h)) to mutter,

to murmur, to complain, with '^r :

against Ex.16,2; Num.14,2; 17,6.

Hiph. p'rn a. p^n (fut.
i^':;

a.

|\T
;
pi. )''?5> same as Niph.: to

murmur, to complain, with *?!?
:

against ^^1' CiTJ^t'n "t^^^^^. ye who

have murmured against me Num.
14,29; ^r.71; i:^'?n ^3 nC ^:mi and

what are we, that ye murmur
against us? t;x.l6,7;"l'^'X CD'njSTl

V"'l? cr'pC C^S your murmurings

which ye murmur against him

V. 8.

r^^ (=rir;; 3 pi. ij;S; /-^i. ^V)

i_) to swallow, to gulp duwi)

\V'l\ ^nt^l they shall drink, and

they shall swallow dov/n Ob. 16.

—

2) fig. to speak rashly CIS* '^'D}DTT

^'Tlp V^l it is a snare to a man
T/ho speaketh rashly rf that

which is holy Pr. 20,25; intr. to

be rash 1J^7 '^|1^'1 my words are

rash Jb. 6,3 (Eng. Bible: my words

are swallowed up).

pb ipret r':, 2 nf_; fid. '^^^^

;

pt. "(,., pi- C^Vir) ^0 mock, to deride,

to scorn sti*n 7113'' n^^^i nczn-Ds

if thou scornest, thou a 'one shall

bear it Pr.9,12; Y^i^ '^'^t? %!

1:1^'!? an ungodly witness scorneih

(Stb.: perverteth) justice 19,28;

I)t. p^. scorner, mocker np.'r Y^ "Ip"*

|1 [>. i'T' he that reproveth a scorner

getteth to himself shame Pr.9.7;

fig- ]?j2 r.'?
^^'ine is a mocker 20,1

Pi- IT^ {pt. Y"^^) to mock; only

pt. pi. CVV'*^ mockers Hos.7,5.

Hithp. I'T'^m to be a mocker

lYYi'^On-'?^ be ye not mockers

Is.28,22..

Hiph. •f'^Sn (3 pi. W^r\,; fut.

Y'':;;pt. r'?C) 1) to mock, to

scorn, to huld in derision C ^ IX
ixp-nr ^:V'hn. the proud have

held me greatly in derision Ps.

119,51; C^'N pb; D\'?:n fools mock
at sin Pr.14,9; with C: NH D''v!?^

Y^'T^ he scorneth the scorners Pr.

3,34.

^t> I. ifut. tr*i'?;, flj;. ::*^^;: /mp. f.

'^^t ' i^^- /"• P^- ^"^^'^^t)
to knead

imjpn TJ py_2 ti'^^C after knead-

ing the dough until it be leavened

110S.7.4J m:y ^li'.i:: >t)^ knead it

and make cakes Gen. 18,6; 'npjTi

"'^?I nC[:. and she took flour, and

kneaded it IS.28,24.

"^*^b II. pr. n. Km 2S.3,15 fur t^V^^,

which see.

r^'p Ch. prep, by, with Tlpr ]D

from with thee Ezr.4,12.

Tt' see T^n.

nit* (= n'^) to bend, whence m^

nT*?, with «/t nr^n. see ^hn

.

^Tt? , with art ir^n, see t^H .
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n^T*? (c. rilP) /". perverseness nin

CriEb* perverse of lips Pr 4,24.

ntJ (2^^- ^''D-) <^'^i moist, fresh,

green H^T YV. ^Ov ^^''I ^ have dried

up Lhe green tree Ez. 17,24; D'^pjl?

n^u\2^1 D^nS moist (fresh) grapes,

or dried Num. 6,3; U^rh D^iT

fresh (i. e. new) cords Jud.16,7.

n'7 m. freshness, vigor; only sf.

'rinS (for in":) Deut.34,7.

nn^ to be moist, whence 112 , H]^

,

and ace. Stb. also "'H'? chin,

jaw-bone, as receptacle of the

saliva.

a^n'p »H- V food, meat iJ2^^^ IL?!?:!

*iI2in^3 and he shall rain upon

them with his food (i. e. with

what shall be the food of the

wicked, fire and brimstone) Jb.

20,23.— 2) flesh, body Zph.1,17,

where DCn'7 for CCin^ .

nnt' (^ nn'^) to be moist, fresh.

'Tih c^ ^n'^ ; sf. "i^rh ; du. n ^ ^ n ^

,

c. v.n'r , sf. i^;n'7 , cn^n^j f i)

jaw-bone Jud.ls'lS; ls.30,'28.— 2)

cheek Cant.5,13; Lam 1,2; '^'i n3ri

"Tl'? or Tl? nsn tu smite one upon

the cheek, to give a box on the

ear (frequently in a figurative

sense) IK.22,24; Mic.9,14; Ps 3,8.—

3) in: n. a place on the borders

of Philistia and Judah Jud.15,9,

fniiv ^nS non v. i7.

{inf. Tfb) to lick, to lick up,

to eat off nnb'H pn;. ns; n-ti^n -[n^?

as tlie ox licketh up the grass

of the field Num.22,4.

Pi. r\rh {fut. V^rf2\) 1) to lick

t^*nJ3 121? irn*?^ they shall lick

the dust like a serpent Mic.7,17i

fig. "l£r T]n^ to lick the dust, i. e.

to prostrate oneself as a sup-

pliant Ps 72,9; so also "iCi: 1\Th

••\^-?'!l to lick the dust of one's

feet'ls.49,23.— 2) to lick up, to

devour, to consume ^Zrh\ nril?

IJ^nb^^D'Ss^ilN* Slpn n^'w" shall
•• • ; T V T iT-

this company lick up (i. e. con-

sume) all that is iound about us

Num. 22, 4; of fire consuming

water. r\2rh rh^ini'^t^ D^an-nxi
T" • T T :

- V -; •— V :

and it licked up the water that

was in the trench IK. 18,38.

Dn^ I. (/»'< dd'?^ ;
pt. cri'^

;
pt. p.

n^rh
,
pi. c. "'cn': ; inf. h'?) i) to

eat, to consume y'^'l UTfl '\t:^Th

they eat the food of wickedness

Pr. 4,17; '";::ic-ns: DnS'? yc:r\ ^?

when thou sittest to eat with a

ruler 23,1; VI DQ!?"^^! Cin^n '?«

V'i! eat not the bread of him that

hath an evil eye 23,6; with 3 :

of CnV21?Jf53 urt^ ^l^ and let me

not eat of their dainties Ps.141,4;

''pn,^ '\t2rh ^^'r come eat of my
bread Pr.9,5; p'g. ^s^^!^. ^Cgh and

devoured with burning heat Deut.

32,34.

Dn^ II. (/'"^ cn'?^.
;

pi. cn^
,

pi.

D^CnS ; imp. Dn'7 ; inf. cH'? , with

^
: Cn'7'7) prop, to consume (=

cn'^ l.l, hence: to destroy, to

fight, to make war (with accus.
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or h) "iJiriS-nN* Cn'^ fight aizainst

them that fight against me Ps.

35,1,- ^h n^nfh C^^n they are many

that fight against me 56,3.

K/ph. cn'-j (fut. nrh) . nr)\)
;

imp. Luhn inf. ch'": , ^rhn] to

fight, to make war in^ nr^n*^: lot

US fight together IS. 17, 10; with

CV, 2 ,
r\ii CnN): to fight with

or against lS.'l7,32: Ex.1, 10; Jer.

21,5; with Ss Jer.1.19; once with

sf. M.ICn^M and they fougbl

against me Ps.109,3; with h/'-V:

to fight for n2^ crh] ^^ the Lord
t;

shall fight for you Ex.l4,U; "Tl^'N

DZ^-'r ^2X cn*^: in that my father

333 yn^

bread D."'i?1 DPI^ bread and water

IK.18,4; C^:£n £0*; the bread of

the presence (Eng. Bible: shevv-

bread), i. e. the twelve loaves

set out by the priests every sab-

bath in two rows upon a table

in the sanctuary Ex,25,30; later

called n^nrsn cn^. row-bread

Neh.10,34; Cr\^ 122 a loaf of bread

29,23; Cph" rfe cake of bread ib.;

with omission of122 , as: cn'^ \ntt'

two loaves of breai" IS. 10:4.

—

3) bread-corn, grain piV CQ^

bread-corn is crushed Is. 28,28;

^DIT \"}^. a land of bread-corn

2K.18,32 a. Is.36,17.

fJught for you Jud.9,17; VZ^-] ^Hj ^^^^"^ ^^i ^^' ' ^Qx^ '"- ^^'^r,

Dr:ns iT2-^y and fight for yonr

master's house 2K. 10, 3; Cn^j

ncn'?2 to fight a battle iS.8,2b;

of a place also with b'J : ^igainst

nji? '?1? Dn'pj warring against

Libnah 2K.9,8; Is.7,1; Jer.34,22.

an"' (.from Dnj I.; ^ Dn';: ; sf. ^Sn':

,

TlCn'? , icnb m. 1) bread, food.

siege cnr*^' LVh rs then was wai

of the gates (i. e. war in the

gates) Jud.5,8.

^Ti^ Ch. m. food, feast Da,n.5,l.

\t:n'p vr. n. m. lCbr.20,5, for which

28 21,19 '^nrhnr^^Z, gent, of iT2

c.n:

provision, victuals ".27 CQ? ]riij

1w2 he giveth food to "all flesh

Ps.136,25; n6h^' CgS Solomon's

provision IK.5,2; iS' 1CK cn^ he

DDni pt'- n. a place in Judah Jos.

15,40.

n:r\h Ch. {sf. nrjn^, -r.:n'?) f.

concubine Dan.5,2.

Lvppointed him victuals 5,18: n^'y yrb [fut Y^t) ; Pt- \'f^' ,
pl- D'Vd':^)

Cnb to make a feast Ec.10,19; ~J 1,1'
<. * ..r^t,'-,

-••, ' ' to crush, to press, to force ...pn^m

"I'P.l! '^. and she crushed. . against

the wall Xuni.22,25; nCNH ivn'"*1

"'lig ]"5'\j2'riN and the Amorites

forced the children of Dan into

the mountain Jud.1,34; with 2:

to press with n.^p ifiN CiiiOh

and press him (.Eng. Bible: hold

'pnr .2"'^' who eateth my bread

Ps!41,10; poet. Ob. 7 T]Cn^ for

TJCnl: ^'lT-JX they that eat thy' bread,

i. e. thy friends; Jer.11,19 fV
iDni?2 the tree with its food, i. e.

its fruit (ace. Fuerst: the tree in

its sap = n^ YV,)-— 2) baked
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him fast) with the door 2K.6,32;

fig. to oppress ('nSn i<h IJ] and

a strangpr shalt thou not op-

press Ex,23,9.

Niph. fn":; ifut \'rh)) to press

or force oneself Ti^n-'^S' fnSnj 10^ m. iprop. i^f. of C2^'?) secrecy'

Lir^ secretly lS.18,22; R.3,7; pi

when thy chastening was upon

them Is.26,16.— 3) onlyi^L D'U^n^

prop, charms, hence: amulets

(worn by women as ornaments)

Is. 3,20.

and she forced herself against

the wall Num.22,25.

sion, affliction Ex.3,9; Jb.36,15;

with genitive of the object: |*n^

':«nt^': the oppression of Israel, ^^l^
^^ ^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

i. e. which Israel suffers 2K.13,4;

D^P^ secret arts, enchantments,

sf. criyc^ Ex.8,3 (= cn^?:n'2^ 7,ii).

t^'P m. ladanum (a tragrant resin)

Gen.37,25.

with genitive of the subject: 1*0^

ijiN th3 oppression of the enemy,

i. e. which the enemy causes Ps.

42,10; I'rh Cn': bread of afflic-

tion, i. e. scanty food, as in time

of distress IK.22,27; in the same

sense also f^Pi^ U)t2 water of af-

niction Is.30,20.

JJ^nt' to hiss, to hum {Kal not used).

Pi. ^'nS ipt. tr'n^:?) to whisper,

to mutter incantations, to charm

Cw n'?I2 Sip the voice of charmers

Ps.58,6'.

Hithp. ti'nSnn (fut. vn^i?]; pt

tl'nSli?) to whisper among them-

selves 28.12,19; with ^'l: 'h'i ^D:

1t:*n^ri^. they whisper together

against me Ps.41,8.

\^r\h {^ y^D^ ;
pl ^''^'[;f1) m. prop,

whisper, hence: Ij enchantment,

charm, spell "N'^i tl'mn rj-^i'^DN

^'ph if a serpent bite without en-

chantment Ec. 10, 11.— 2^ whispered

prayer iC^ T^C^L t*r\^ ]pi they

poured out a whispered jirayer

HNlO'? f- a- species of lizard climb-

ing on walls Lev. 11,30.

D"'w*^tO'!' P^'-
'>^- pl 3" Arabian tribe

descended from Dedan Gen. 25,3.

ml) (fvd. ^'^^\
;
pt. Z'^!^ ; inf. Vr\^^:

1) to hammer, to forge; pt. arti-

ficer hpi^ r;::nj tn'n-'^s ^'i^ a

forger of every lool of copper

and iron Gen.4,22.— 2) to sharpen,

to whet ^^-d^;, 12*10 he will whet

his sword Ps.7,13; fig.
I'^'i! tl*'t3^:

"''7 he sharpeneth his eyes (i. e.

sendeth threatening looks) at me

Jb.16,9.

Ph. Z"C^, {pt. ti'^"?;?) to be sharp-

ened, whetted tl'C^p nrn? as a

sharpened razor Ps.52,4.

n"'':? (only pi r,"''?) f. wreath, gar-

land (in architecture) ^t^'l;D H".''?

TI'D wreaths of hanging work,

festoons IK. 7,29.

b'^_ , ^'b. a. n^:S tc h^b ;
pi. niS^b

\n. night Is.16,3; 15,1; D^-^IS*^* h'h,

a night of observance Ex.12,42;
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;n"iinpnn '"'S the night of the

celebration ( f a festival Is. 30,29;

"tn.S nS^;?? in one night Gen.40,5;

n^'^'h nb'^y' three nights IS.30,12;

P,^\'2 ^^V^i^ forty nights Gen.7,

i\'^';:'2:} Vn midnight R.3,8; ]^tr'^X

n'^"''^ the darkness of the night

Pr.7,9; H^^"?"]; Jon.4,10 see under

|3; as adv.: by night n;.'??;. p^.n*:]

n'?''^ and he divided himself (his
t: -

men) against them by night Gen.

14,15; n^:^^ C^i'' by day and night

^^^ ^,^
Ex.13.21: Di^l n:;:^ Is.27,3 or r\^\

CO'^1 34,10 night and day; n^^^^

this 'night Gen. 19,5; R.3,13; fig.

misfortune ymi2 U^h n^^^ night

shall be unto you, that ye shall

not have a vision Mic.3,6.

S^t'^^ Ch. m. night Dan.2,l9.

n'^yb f- prop the nightly one

(from '71'7), hence: owl Is.34,14.—

In later Jewish demonology r"''?"''?

denotes a night-spectra in the

form of a female who lies in

wait for children by night.

• ^^ see ^h

J^'*"^ I. m lion Is.30,6; Jb.4,11.

^*^^ II. pr. n. a place on the north-

ern boundary of Palestine Jud.18,

7, identical with Cw*S Jos. 19,47;

it was destroyed by the Danites

and named ]T Jud.18,29.

m^^ ; inf. i3^ , iD^) 1) to catch,

to take, to seize, to capture, to

take captiva Jud.15,4; IS. 14,47;

Jer.4,32; lChr.18,4, fig.
D^CZq n^S

CCIL'a he taketh the wise in

their own craftiness Jb. 5, 13;

v'^inn ns' ins^'' i\"iijiir his own

iniquities shall take the wicked

Pr.5,22.— 2) to take, to choose

by lot ;'\ ^sp'rriii'^ t:rd'n the

tribe which the Lord shall take

(i. e. choose) Jos. 7, 14.

Xii)h. ns^: iM. ir'r:
;
pt. n|^:)

1) to be caught, taken, captured

Lam.4,20; Jer.51,56; IK.16.18; fig.

to snare T]^2-n.J?S^ np^J thnu

art taken (snared) with the words

of thy mouth Pr.6,2.— 2) to be

taken by lot 1S.I4,42.

Hithp. "isS-pn {flit. nsSp:) to

hold together, to be interlocked

ni£n'' N^l nsSn"' they (the scales
• • • • •

of the crocodile) are interlocked,

that they cannot be severed Jb.

41,9; of freezing water: Dinn \}^

nS^n'' the surface of the deep

holdeth together (i. e. is frozen)

38,30.

^^t' "^- capture Pr.3,26.

n^h I- i^P- of
^'^'"J

(which see),

used as inferj. of. encouragement:

come'.n"''!? ^Pi'^p^i "r.^come, let us

make a covenant Gen. 31,44; 1127

r"' ^r2S""nS np'd': come, let us

make our father drink wine 19,

32; sometimes without H : T], Num.

23,13; Jud.19,13; 2Chr. 25,17; pi.

^2^.41 ^2h come, let us go IS.9,9.

n^b II. for T]S CO thee Gen.27,37.
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n^t' P'- '^'- '^' place in Judah IChr.
;

4,21. I

2'*''^^ P'- '»• a city in the plain of
• T

Judah Jos. 10,3.

P7 see under ]3

.

IDJ (A*^- l^i^ , 2^^- ^^? : :
•> i^^- P-

to ilarn, to study n2;n 'nip^ '«?

I learned not wisdom Pr.30,3;

^"^i^.O "IQ'T'!? 1^'?'? that I mighL learn

thy "'statutes Ps.119,71: 212^. ^^P^

learn ye to do well Is.1,17; pt. p.

learned, trained, skilled ''11^12^

n:::n^D trained in war lChr.5,18;

to ac-followed by hif. or S

custom oneself

'''"nS that he
T : • : - : • I—

:

learn (i. e.
^ . ... _. may learn (i.

accustom himself) to fear the

Lord Deut.l7,19i "':'« D^iin ^^iT^^f.

ncSl learn not (,i- e. accustom

not yourselves to) the way of the

heathen Jer.10,2.

Pi. i^h a. naS {fut. itsS: , -nr|S^
^

jj^ ns^O; imp- a. mf. "ID*?) prop,

to cause to learn, hence: to teach,

to instruct, to accustom, to train;

with accus: nrn-fi^: nin"nr^b te

taught the people knowledge Ec.

12,9; c^d'^k tt'?i; Dns ms^ rx

Wlh thou hast taught (accus-

tomed) them to be leaders over

thee Jer.13.21; with h of the per-

son; r^I'l'^b) '^^!'?L! shall he

teach (icd knowledge? Jb.21,22;

With h of the object: '?^r"^n^ ^1?-?
who teacheth thee that which is

useful Is.48,17 (Eng. Bible: who

teacheth thee to profit); n; It^'z'Q

n^vh'ih be teacheth my hands

to^war 25.22,35; with 5 of the

object: to instruct i.i nnX3 ^jG^.^j

t:£t:'i2 and he instructed him in

the path of judgment Is.40,14; pt.

"tsi;;!? teacher, instructor Pr.5,13o

Pu. l^h {pt. nsSp) to be taught,

instructed, trained, expert "'I'^.y

1^^* instructed in singing iChr.

25,7; n:;n 2 nsSi: expert in war

Cant.3,8; IsS N*? ''^^V an untrained

(i. e. untamed) bullock Jer.31,17;

ma'^D n'?yj a well trained heif-

er Hos. 10,11, of that in which

one is instructed: D"'?':n: niV^

mf2'7Ip the precept of men ac-

quired by instruction Is.29,13.

n,^':' , nn^ ,
nrsb , see no

.

' "~ . ' TIT ' TIT ' T

1^*? poet, for h , as iC? for 3 , iD|

fur 2 , see iD .

Id'p i^oef. for Cn'? , see under "7.

IT ^

t'NlitD'P F*- '^- name of an unknown

king Pr.31,4, for which 31,1 '"t^.^i:^
,

l^r^b a. ni?'? (i^L cn;.r2': , c. n.^r:'?)

rt(?J. taught, accustomed, trained,

learned ^Iip II?': s;!? a wild ass

accustomtd tu the wilderness Jer

2,24; rnn na': that are accus

tomed to do '"evil 13,23; ]
i tT

''J

^11127 the tongue of the learned

Is 50,4; as a noun: one learned,

a disciple ^"1 ^Ti^t' disciples of

the Lord Is. 54, 13; HTH Dinq

''1'2^2 seal the law among my
disciples 8,16.
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•njp^ F'- "• ^) ^ ^°" "^ Methusaei, JT^l?^ I'*'-
'W- »»• lChr.4,21.

a descendant of Cain Gen.4:,18

—

I'^^t' pr. n. 1) a person mentioned

24.- 5; a descendant of Seth,
Vn'lChr.7,26.- 2) another person

father of Noah Gen.5,25—31.

)t2h see IP.

jr^'p see ]i;p.

2? "7 (from Vv) to swallow") ih. gul-

let, throat Pr.23,2.

5r'7 to jest {Kal not used).

JTif^^/i. y^^n ipt. ::''y'rC) to mock

at, with 1 :'';x'r^2 D^^v'?'? ^'C^.j

lChr.23,7.

nrt) see r^S

.

T T '

TI?*^ {!pi- f??*^) prop, to stammer, to

speak unintelligibly, hence; to

speak a foreign language Tl'*? ^3

a people of a strange language

Ts.lU,!.

t^'^l^^ Is.50,4 see n^V .

n^rt'l'Nn and they mocked at the ^•^'^ ^^ ^^.^t eagerly, to swallow

messengers of God 2Chr.36,16.

31;^ {fut. T^^\
;

,)^. T^;h) to laugh,

to mock ici^ ^Ji;^: they laugh

among themselves Ps.80,7; ri'?|

'*'? jrS every one mocketh me Jer.

20,7.

Nipli. Jli??^ to stammer; pt. c

ptl^^ jr'^i of a stammering tongue

Is.33,19.*

Bi:pii. rv'pn {fuU •vv'?- ;
j^^-

^"'V'r'5) same as ^aZ; to laugh, to

mock Jb.21,3; with '^y
, S or ? : to

laugh at Neh.3,33; Ps.22,8.: 2Chr.

30,10.

y^h O'dj- mocking, deriding "^^42

;iij7D cake-mockers, i. e. parasites

wbo earn their bread by jesting

Ps.35,16.

32?^' {sf. DJyb «!-• i) stammering

n2tl> \A*.!r3 in stammering speech

Is.2S,ll.— 2) scorn, mockery Ps.

79,4; fig. C1I23 Jl'ip'HnC^: he drink-

eth scorning like water Jb.34,7.

Ij;'? see nr.

{Kal not used").

Hiph. L2''V'7n to give to eat; only

once S*| "':p''r"'n give me to eat,

I pray* Gen. 25,30.

'|27t' in Ar. to curse, whence the

next word,

njyp f. a bitter herb, wormwood

Jer.9,14; Pr.o,4; /?i/. of a hard lot

or misfortune Jer.9,14; Lam.3,15

^^"^ to flame, to shine.

^^B*? ipl- D^l'?': a. nn?i: , c ^T?^) in

torch, flame Gen. 15, 17; Jud 15,4

a. 5; of lightning Ex.20,18; for

T^'Z Jb.12,5 see I^S .

nlT^St' F"- "• husband of Deborah

the prophetess Jud.4,4.

"'J^t' see D^Jfi

.

'J*:'? IK.6,17 see ""J?

.

DEib ifut. nb/J) to wind around, to

embrace Jud. 16,29-

Niph. nsh; {fut. riph)) i) to lie

turned aside D|ni nin-^S ^n?^?
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the paths of their way are turned

aside Jb.6,18.— 2) to step back

frum fear ns^.'l tl'\^n TTQU and

the man was afraid and stepped

back R.3,8.

]*i^t' w- mocking, scorn Pr. 1,22;

l'i"!fj ^*^*J?< scornful men Is.28,14:;

Pr!29,8.'

yi^ see
f*^'?.

U^P^ V^'-
1^- a place in Naphtali

Jos.19,33.

np'? (once niT.Ez.17,5 for ni2^ and

once sj. Dni;Hos.ll,3 for Dfipj:
;

fut ni?j. ;
pt. nfpb ,

pi. n^np^ ; 2)»p.

nflS , f. ''^'[h 1 niore frequently

np_', nnp
,
/'.'^np ; inf. npS , m-b. n.

nnfj., once -nnjp 2K.)2,9, sf. ^ni^p
,

T]rinj2) i^ to take, with accus. Ex.

7,9;' Is.23,l6; with accus. of person

and 3 of member; to take by

VyS"! nV^V? '^Df^M and he took

me by a furelock of my head

Ez.8,3; nv? nflS to take into one's

hand, frequently in the meaning

of to take along with, as food

for a journey Jos. 9,11, or men

Jer.38,10; nnti' np_'; to take a gift

(bribe) Ex.23,8; HSfS nj^'; to take

a wife, to marry a woman Num.

12,1; sometimes Hfl'^ merely serves

to present another action more

vividly. "h-yiH np'j m'^^'ax Ab-

salom had taken and reared up

for himself 2S.i8,iS;Drt:*^ D^npi'^n

DS: 1I2Sri who take their tongues

and pronounce oracles Jer. 23,31.

—

^J to receive, to accept Tip'?

Dn'^ni they have received their

inheritance Num.34, 14; TD nnp'^

1^23 11 she hath received of the

Lord's hand double Is.40,2; ;"|

rip:'' \~l'?Sn the Lord will accept

my prayer Ps.6,10; IDID U^n to

receive instruction Pr.24,32i fig.

to perceive n:p 'f^i}* ^:|x npnj

and mine ear perceived a little

thereof Jb 4,12.— 3) to take away,

to take possession of, to capture

Q"'rt^5< "nX nfl'; God had taken

him away Gen.5,24; 7^r)2^^ n,1!J

and he hath taken away thy

blessing 27,35; "r.s: ''^^'^^'\ np';:

""Vl^' Israel took away (i e. took

possession of) my land 2S.-t,6;

fig. to captivate, to win n >::'£; np^]

D3n and he that winneth souls

is^wise Pr.11,30; n^^lJ?^:? ^Di^n-'^S

let her not take (captivate) thee

with her eyelids 6,25.— 4) to

procure, to buy innp^ni HT^' nc??J

she thinkelh of a field and buy-

eth it Pr.31,16; T]in-ni? ^S3 r\\r\^^

Ctin "'"p'? n^.^n and they came

thither into the interior of thf

house, as buyers of wheat 2S.

4,6 (Eng. Bible: as though they

would have fetched wheat).—

5) to fetch, to bring Dw'P "'^^'H^^

and fetch me from thence Gen.

27,9; ^ir^ 'inX np_1 vh^ send and

fetch him unto me IS.20,31: "inj?

|;.J?p "h bring me a minstrel 2K.

3.15.

Niph. njt:\ (flit. np4^. ; inf. np'^n)

1) to be taken or seiz<Mi, t(j be taken

away n,:':: D^i'^.^. ]^"^t<.1 and the
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ark of God was taken away IS.4,11;

np_'?; 'J"r5 he is taken away (re-

moved by death) in his iniquity

i'z.33,6; inp'jn ni^2 dn erf: hot

bread in the day when it was

taken away (from the table) iS.

2i,7.— 2) to bring, with ':><
: n[2'?nj

r\h:iri n'^Z^h^, inCS* and Esther was

brought unto the king's house pp^ (^sf. ^np*;) m prop, receivinp,

^^''•''•^- hence: 1) learning, instruction,

Pu. n^ (for fid. see Hoph.) 1)
^

doctrine Pr.4,2; Deut.32,2.— 2J
to be taken C'd't? np.': I^'N. whence captivating speech Pr.7,21.

he was taken Gen.3,23.— 2) to be ,_^L ,nu r, ,„
, ,

Tip? F'- ^i' "*• lChr.7.19.
taken away, to be snatched away • i: •

T]nsc n^b ^nx nsnr-CN' if thou
;
tDp'P (/"h^- t^P*?^. ;

"»/"• ^'p'?) to gather,

lightning: riGiiSn:? tl'N'l and a fire

taking hold on itself, i. e. continu-

ally flashing Ex. 9, 24; Ez 1.4

(other renderings: a whirling fire,

a naming fire; Eng. Bible in Ex.:

and fire was mingled [with the

hail]; in Ez.: and a fire infolding

itself).

see me when I am taken (snatched)

away from thee 2K.2,10 ; ^pp.

np';' t2£u'i2121 through oppressiun

and through judicial punishment

was he taken away Is.53,8 (Stb.:

he was deprived of defence and

of judgment).— 4) to be carried

away ^2u3 Tj^pa ^np'r thy sons

are carried away into captivity

Jer.4N,46; D|n ^21? ^T^'^^ ^hat my
people is carried away for nought

Is.52,5.

Hoph. nj^n (only fut. nj^^^ , also

considered as fut. of Pu.) i) to be

taken np'' IDl'ii '^PS iron is taken

out of the earth Jb.28,2.

be taken away nip^O *li3^p np:^,

shall prey be taken away from

the mighty? Is.49,24.— 3) to be

brought, fetched C:c-t2rp srHit^^

let a little water, I pray, be

fetched Gen. 18,4.

Hithp. Dip.hnn {pU f nn^h.^'q)

to take hold on itself; fig. of

to collect, to glean Gen. 31,46

(stones); Cant.6,2 (flowers); R.2,8

(ears of grain).

Pi. !Z^ph (fut. t2p!?'l ;
pt. t:p.':a

;

inf. t2p.'2) same as Kal Gen.47, 14;

R.2,2 a. 19.

Pu Dj?'? {fut. la^h^,) to be gath-

ered im '"imh ^t:p'r'ri ye shall be

gathered one by one Is. 27, 12.

Hithp. t:p.j~in {fut. i2p^_n)) to

gather themselves together, with

, S : to any one Jud.11,3.

tOP^ m. gleaning "l"'Vi^ ^[h the

gleanings of harvest Lev. 19,9.

2) to p^2 ^^"^- P > '
-^^'

^1^'i T^ ^° ^*^^' ^°

lap IK.21,19; Jud.7,5.

Pi. pp7. {pt. pp.I!?) same as Kal

Jud.7,6.

t^•p'? to be late, whence C'ip'^D lat-

ter rain, C'p.7. after-grass {Kal not

used).

P^- ^'i^k {M- ^'^'2\) to gather
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the late fruits V^X-T. Vt^ D":,3

they gather the vintage of the

wicked Jb.24,6.

^nt> m. after-grass, after-math Am.
lviv

7,1.

n^-'t' in Ar. to lick, to suck.

I^^'b in. 1) juice, sap (of life), vigor

"It*'? 'HsC^.^.niy life-juice is changed

(i. e. dried up) P&.32,4.— 2) fat

cake [C'^'n 1C''? a fat cake of oil

Num.11,8.

]lr^ (from t'-h c. \''^\ , sf. ^J^t:'^

;

j)i'. n^Jb'S , sf. cn:t'':) /". (hi. Ps.

22,16 a. 'Pr.26,2S) 1) the tongue,

as a member of the body Jud.7,5;

as an instrument of speech Ps.

39,4; here belong the expressions:

npji' \^t'h a lying tongue Pr. 12,19;

n^pn ]^tt'^ a deceitful tongue Ps.

120,2; ni2£nri ]iiy'? a perverse

tongue Pr.i6,30; ]vi'S ir'\s' a man

of an [evil] tongue Ps.l40,l2; b'i^

\St^ Ec. 10,11 ace. Vulgate: slan-

of fire, i. e a flame Is.5,24; ]iti^^

5n? a tongue of gold, i. e. a bar

ofVld Jos.7,21: c; ]it:*': a tongue

of the sea, i. e. a bay Is.11,15, or

simply \^ Jos. 15,2.

^J^'^p to abide, to dwell (Fuerst).

n22i'*'? f- f^'lli room, chamber Ez.

4u,3S; Xeh.13,5 (= nr^': , which

see); c, nS'^'? 2K.23,lli" j^i. nir'^''r

£z.40,17, c.'niDtT'^ Neh.10,38; with

n he. nr^trS is.9.22.
TIT :

•

QtJ'S i>i. 1) a species of gem Ex.28,
V |V

19; 39, 12; ace. some: jacinth,

others: opal.— 2) i)r. n. a city,

elsewhere called "*)^ and ]T
,

which see,

]^*t' (''e/i. from Y'^"^)
to use the

tongue {Kal not used).

Pi. ]ti*S to slander; i;f. ^j^'";^

who slandereth Ps. 101, 5 (for

-r^i?!? = ]a*^j: ; Ktih ^y&'hi2).

[^u'^^C) to slander, to calumniate

• . .^ . (with '"N : before) Pr.30,10.
derer ;

pu'^ 1-3 of a slow, i. e. ^.
"

,
,

stammering tongue Ex. 4,10; ^^.j |Y r
* ' ^t • ' ' -^ t-t •''

]ity^ of a stammering tongue fs. »»• tongue, language Dan.3,4;7,14.

yL^•t' ,
'^ y??*^ P>'- «• ^ city east of

the Dead Sea Gen. 10,19; ace. Targ.

and others Callirhoe, which was

celebrated for its warm springs.

r\h IS.4,19 for ni':, see l^^^.

nrb ace. Stb. prob. to contain, to

comprise, whence ^nri^C.

.

Trnt' »«• measure fur grain (= half

of a is or nch) Hos.3,2.

33,19.— 2) tongue, language,

speech D^^t^'^ l^Ii'^ the language

of the Chaideans' Dan. 1,4; fti'^

mns another (i. e. foreign) laii-

guage ls.28,ll; ^^^^2 Cin cr>:

to every people after their lan-

guage Est.1,22; hence as a syno-

nym with ^ii! (people): n':^r\-'-3

r>icbi\) all nations and tongues

Is.66,18.— 3) of things resemblingIS.Db,!^.— .31 Oiinings rt-bt-JMuiiiif^
, L

atong.jn, as- ^ii p^h a tongue >»nt5 ace. Ges. to bite. whence nr/^.D
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a

i;^, final form D , tlie thirteenth let-

ter of the alphabet, called Mem

Ct? = n)tj water, because of its

original similarity to the form

of a wave; as a numeral 12=: 40,

D = ^00.

"D, '? F'^/"- for riD, niO, see

under HIS

.

"0 , "t? pref. for ]t2 , which see.

WQCh. (^=Heb.nC)p-o». what, some-

thing n"«D that which Ezr.6,8.

D^Hk^Q (from D5^^) w. granary, store-

house, ox\\y pi. sf. iT^I^Lp Jer.50,26

*TJ<rj 0>^i- might,power, strength "Pvl

Tjisp with all thy might Deut.6,5;

2K.23,25.—5^of?v. exceedingly, very

IwVP ni:: very good Gen. 1,31; ns^l

nXii exceedingly great 15,1; riDy^l

ixp Tj^'^n with the very great

abundance of thy enchantmentsls.

47,9.-5; quickly, readily I'HD Tin

come down quickly lS.20,19;'j<^^;

IND he is readily found Ps. 46, 2:

1NIp-|^, nxp'p IV exceedingly

Gen. 27,33; 2Chr.l6,I4; nXJp lXt?2

very exceedingly Gen. 17,2.

hundred H^^' ns*0 or nr^' n^Jp a

hundred years Gen. 17,17; 25,7;

du. D\1SD two hundred 11,23; as

adv : a hundred times '?''pi^ rriano

nsO than to strike a fool a hun-

dred times Pr.17,10; S^'n l^'t^.

nsp Vl ^'"^y though a sinner do

evil a hundred times Ec.8,12.-

5; the hundredth part, per centum

^Clll ns*p the hundredth part of

the money Neh.5,11.- 3) '?!I^.??

Hi^D pr. n. of a tower in Jeru-

salem Neh.3,1; 12,39.

nXQ Ch. a hundred Dan. 6,12; di>

rnsr: two hundred Ezr.6,17.

bn.X^ see ':1S' .

^1X112 (from niS) in. desire, only pi.

c. V.l^.'Q Ps.140,9.

D^Sup «»• V = 2^^ spot, blemish,

defect Dan. 1, i. — 2) = HfilXp

whatever, something, anything

Jb.31,7 (comp. Deut.13,18).

n^^.NQ (prob. a compound of "HO

Hul) ^ro»i. whatever, something,

anything HI^ISJ? '^21 to sptak

anything Num 22,38; WND ^ngp^j

nCIXp and I will take somfthing

from 'him 2K.5,20; ^l?.l^ HtJ'n ^3

nSi^Xt: ns'ti'O wnen thou dost lend

thy brother anything as a loan

(literally: a loan of anything)

Deut.24,10; with a negative par-

ticle: not anything, nothing H^)

ncisa T1T2 p2T there shall not

cleave anything (cleave nothing)

to thy hand Dcut.13,18; b'^iT'^b*

ni2lS'13 i*? do him nothing (i. e. no

hIrm)Jer.39,12inC1S'I? ^T.-'^K t^*^S

12in"ns' let no man know any-

thing of the business IS.21,3; ]^S

I

naiXD there is nnlhing IK. 18,43;
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It? j-'K n01Nt?1 and he had noth-

ing' in his hand Jud.14,6; IK* ]\S'

t; t ; t V V — —

the keeper of the prison looked

not to anything at all that was

under his hand Gen. 39,23.

DiNO (from DNi3) Hi. refuse, any-

thing contemptible Lam.3,45.

m. i; light, lighting n'N2^ |^^*

oil for the light Kx.25,6: nTi:b

^it^GH the candlestick of ihe light

Num.4,9; fig. brightness, cheerful-

ness DU^y liND the light (if the

eyes, i. e. bright eyes Pr. 15,30;

CJS nisi? the light of the coun-

tenance, i. e. cheerful counte-

nance Ps.90,8.

—

2) light, luminary

Ps.74,16; of the sun and moon:

U'fl^n nnxan \Jti' the two great

lights Gen. 1,16; of the other celes-

tial lights: D.^Cr^ liK n\SC the

bright lights of heaven liz.32,8.

m^kSQ (c. nils?:) f. hole, cave Is.

11,8 (prop, place of light, open-

ing, from liK).

D'JTXQ (from UK I.; c. ^:mn) f. du.

pair of scales, balance Jer.32,10;

more fully "^i^tr^O \:tnd balances

for weighing Ez. 5, 1; pl^ \;rN!2

just balances Lev. 19, 36; V.l*^^

npno false balance Pr.11,1.

PJT^<('D Ch. f. du. balance Dan.5,27.
p.i_.

?^X^ (from "72^
; c. "72^11

, sf.

Siz^P , D5^2^^C) m. (once f. Hab.

1,16) eatable, food Gen.6,21; Jud.

14,14; '?2N:5 [•:; a tree for food

(i. e. a tree bearing edible fruit)

Lev. 19,23; '?5t<0 ;N^ sheep fur food

(i. e. sheep appointed for slaugh-

ter) Ps.44,12.

n^pb^D (from "^^S)
f. food ni^b^^D^

ti'S as fuod (fuel) for tlie fire Is.

9,1S.

n^^SD (from '?2N to devour) f.

knife Gen. 22, 10; fig. ni'^SSD
1\nj^'?rip its teeth are as knives

Pr.3d,14.

f^^N^ (from pes') m. power, ex-

ertion; only pi. c. nb'W^^P ex-

ertions of strength, efforts Jb.

36,19.

1CS0 (from IDi* ; c. n^Xfi) m. com-
T -; - "^

niandment, decree Est. 1,15; 2,20;

9,32.

'^^^^lp Ch. m. decree, command-

ment Dan.4,14.

)t<D (only pt. ]S*I9) to refuse, to be

unwilling nhn'h nm ns'D ds if

thou refuse to let [them] go Ex.

9,2.

Pi. |iSa (fat. ]i<n)) same as Kcd:

niJn n'?^': |NI: he Vefuseth to let

the people go Ex.7, 14; nh|n niHD

thou refusedst to be ashamed

Jer.3,3; H^IlS ]X0^ INQ-CS' if her

father utterly refuse Ex.22, 16.

]Sp ipl- ^'^i^.^.) ndj. unwilling, re

fusing 'i:n-ns i-ct:'^ cjxan who

are unwilling to bear my words

Jer.13,10.

]i<!2 Cli. {pi. pSC, c. • T def
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n.'!l»>''?5) to prick, to cause painS'^SC) m. vessel, utensil Dan.5,3;

Ezr.5,14.

DX^ (M- Cb*?: i
pt' CN'iO

i
inf. Dixa

— T

or DSD , sf. D2DSD) to despise, to

contemn, to reject^ to refuse CSIpjS aiN;^ (from 111^ ;
c

iTI I would despise my life Jb. ambush Ps.in,S; also troops in

Q2l- TlOmi DS'OX 13"'?y therefore ambush 2Chr, 13,13.

I despise [ni^vself], and repent 42, n^NQ (from "Tn^) /". curse Mal.3,9:

6; nnr CS'C he hath despised the
c.'nns? Pr.3,33; pi- r\"\ii1p 28,27.

TSCI?
l"*^!:

a pricking thorn Ez.2S,

24; h'?.^^i2 n5;nVapainfiiUothers:

corroding) leprosy Lev. 13,51.

ansc) m.

cities Is.33,8; T]':!pl? Vripb'^ I have

rejected him from reigning IS.

16,1 ; with 2 : Cn| ;•; CSD ^3 be-

cause the Lord hath rejected them

Jer.6,30; V^^ "NO t > refuse the

evil ls.7,l5rV / ^^.^^ ^^^ tlie

rod that contemneth (i. e. the ir-

resistible rod) Ez.2l,18.

Kiph. esc: (fuf. DNG:
;

pt. DS'Pi)

1) to be despised, rejected HpJ

esc; V^V.^ in liis eyes a despic-

able person is despised Ps.15,4;

CSCn ^3 Dm:;: nti'SI and a wife

of youth, that was rejected Is.54.

6.— 2) to be loatxisome Vd"5. '''VV

CNC'J! my skin is broken, and be-

come loathsome Jb.7,5.— ''CS'ai

Ps.58,S = ^D!2: , from CDC

.

nSNitD ifrom HES) m. something

baked Lav.li,4.

bSN^D (from '?£S) m. darkness Jos.

24,7.

n^':'£-N^(=n;^ssi5,comp.n;n5n^tt^)

f.
darkness of God, i. e. utter

darkness Jer.2,31.

'1XD ace. Fuerst: to sting, to wound
— T

{^Kal not used).

Kiph. n^SCn {pt -I ^ S P ^ , /•

'p'n.D!^ (from '712) adj. separate

n'iSt^sn Cnyn the separate cities

Jos. 16,9.

kSl:}it: (from Ni3
; c. S13C , sf. iN3C

,

T

T|N3C; pi. c. "'SUC) m. 1) coming

in! entering -ns^'TjSlf0"^^; ni'l';

TjSiiC to know thy going out and

thy coming in 2S.3,25 {Kri nas

T]S3iD, see Src); 1^1' \S*3?2

nr52C like the entering into a

city "that is broken in Ez.26,10

Dr"S i3C3 as the coming of a mul-

titude, as the streaming of a

mass 33,31.— 2) entrance, place

of entering 3^nriS Si^C the en-

trance of the gates Pr8,8; Si2I?

n^Sn the entrance of the house

Ez.45.5 (opposite SV^C egress);

D'' n\S3C the entrances of the

sea, i. e. harbors 27,3.— 3) coupled

with ti'P'tl* : the setting or going

down of the sun, the west Dent.

11,30; Jos.1,4; 'IV) ^^ mjCC

iSi^P from the rising of the sup

even to his going down (i. e

from east to west) Mai. 1,11.

nD'i2f2 (from T]12) /'. perplexity,

consternation Is. 22,5; Mlc.7,4.
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h'^2f2 (from Sanil.) m. flood, deluge
|

Gen.6,l7; Ps.29,l0.
|

HDUD C^'rom D^:!) f. a treading

down, a trampling down Is.22,5,

l?^3r^ (-from J^5^) "i- fountain,

spring ^Mr^T^'i ^5 "^^'^'O] and

the pitcher shall be broken at

the fountain Eel2,6; pi. c. \j;13D
|

D\D springs of water ls.35,7;49,l0. '

npUp (f''om p^-) /'• emptiness,

desolation Nah.2,11.

•lln^^ (from in|) m. choice, the

choicest, best 2K.19,23.

*in2^ (from nn2; c. nn^?) m. 1)

choice, the choicest, the best

|}<Vn nnpp the choice of the

flock Ez.24,5; I'^^'T'^J^C;!. nn^Jp the

choice and best of Lebanon 31,16;

j)L sf. 1''T.n3D cr the people of his

choice (his chosen people) Dan.

^jj5._ 2) i^r. n. m. iChr. 11,38-

^2D (from l:^:) m. expectation,

hope (n'02D =) n'^29 ^''2^7^ her

expectation shall be ashamed

Zch.9,5; also of the object of hope!

Dt22D C'IDIi of Ethiopia their ' jpe
T T - •

(i. e. of Ethiopia upon when

they rely) Is.20,5; Vj^2^ H3 such

is our hope v. 6.

St2l^ (from s;:2) m. utterance

nV.Sw ^?*l:::D the utterance of her

lips Num.30,7,

n*iDn^ (from n;:3 •, c. nn^p , .sf.

V^ni?, 'fi'l::?!?; pi. D^nt:^D» m.

1) confidence, trust \\^ D'^^h

Tint:2': that thy trust may be in

the LordPr.22,19; V!^2. m^^ con-

fidence in a treacherous man 25,

19; also of the object of trust:

inL:::p ''\ "* ""iC'tit that maketh the

Lord his trust "Ps40,5; Jb.8,l4;

31,24.— 2) security, safety, ease

intp^Jp '^'^n>'5 pO^I his security

shall be torn from his tent Jb.

18,U; pi. C^ncnO ni:?^9 secure

abodes Is.32,18.

r^3'''?l^D t^'C't- «• of tl^ ,
which see.

r]22i2 ifromnj2) ni. building, house

Ez.40,2.

^PP P'- ^- »^- 28.23,27 r= ^2|D 2L

18.

"l^'lfp (from '\^ 3; c. "l^^p ;
pi

"cnprp a. n^T^:?P , c. ""npo) m.

1) fortification, fortress Is.25,12;

^Ci^'Q "I'^V a fortified city Jer.1,18,

pi. "^p9 ^1^ Num.32,36.— 2) ace.

some: guld-ore (= "iX,? D V^^
IV^u! VJ5i::i Tl\"inJ I have set thee

among my people as an assayer

of gold-ure Jer.6,27 (Eng. Bible:

I have set thee for a tower and

a fortress).— 3) pr. n an Edo-

mitc prince Gen. 36,42.

ni^rj (from ni2) 1)1. prop, flight,

honcc: fugitive Ez.l7,2l.

a''ti*:3^ (from t"i3 I.) m. pi. the

privy parts, pudenda; only sf.

Vpl^ Dcut.25,11.

rh\^*2r2 (from '^u'|) f.
cooking-

hearth, boiling-place; only pi

n''?ti*5f? Kz 46,23.

Db'3*- V'- "• ^) ^ ^^" ^^ Ishmael
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Gen. 25, 13.— 2) another person

lChr.4,25.

;i^ m. magus, Persian priest :iui",':i

T

chief of the magi Jer.39,3,

^•i3^»2
F"- '"' S'" unknown place

Ezr.2,30.

n':^2j^ ffrom '?3| ; only pi. ni'^|Jl?)

/'. twisted work, cord Ex.28,U

ni?3^Q (.from V^^ to be high; pi
T T ;

•

nV^Ji?) »i. head-dress, bonnet,

cap (of priests) Ex.29,9.

-J3Q in Ar. to be noble, celebrated,

precious.

13D (i^^-
D"*"]^?) '"' preciousness,

precious things D^Cw lA'? tli« pre-

cious things of the heavens Deut.

33,13; tr^CC* ilNIJsn n;.t:. the preci-

ous products of the sun v. 14;

an:?: •'"is precious fruits Cant.4,

13; with omission of ''"^?! t "-I

Cn.^!^ all precious fruits 7,14.

I'HjC P^'- '^- Megiddo, a fortified city

of Manasseh at the foot of Car-

mel, in the valley of Jezreel

l-iJJpTirp; the plain of Megiddo

2Ciir, 35,22; njp"''u; waters of Me-

giddo Jud.5,i9; = ]-i;:p Zch. 12.11.

bT^^^ a. '7"lJp pr. n. a city ju the

northern limits of Egypt Fx.14,2;

Jer.44,1; Ez.30,6.

]1^3P see ilpip .

'pSn^it2 F'- » an Edomite prince

Gen.36,43.

^"I^P {c. '?i:i? 5
pi ^'kVP '

*"1^'^1^9)

m. 1) tower, watch-tower, turret

Gen.ll,4;Jo.5,3; fr'^'ii:? a tower of

strength, i. e. a fortified tower

Jud 9,51; P). ;^. Cti; ?V-'^n^O the

name of the Lord is a tower of

strength Pr.lSjO: of beds In a

garden: CnPnC iT'^i:J2 turrets of

aromatic herbs Cant. 5, 13.— 2)

elevated stage, pulpit Neh.8,4.—

3) in compound names of places:

a) '^^'^1^'Q vtower of God), a for-

tified city in Naphlali Jos.l9,3S,

now Mejdal on the western coast

of the sea of Galilee, h) nr'?"!;!?

(tower of Gad), a city in Judah

Jos. 15,37. c) nir-'73^5 (tower of

the flock), a village near Beth-

lehem Gen.35,21. d) Dni^nn '"l^D

(tower of the ovens), a tower

near the walls of Jerusalem Neh.

3,11, and in other names.

n^l^p ! precious thing, only pi

rSh^J? Gen.24,53; 2Chr.21,3.

jiyt^ P'- "• Magog, a son of Japheth
T

Gen. 10,2 and a people in the

north east of Europe, by whom

Josephus and others understand

the Scythians Kz.38,2. The king

of the land of ^Magog is called

T'2 (which see). Among the Jews

are current various fables about

a people Jl'JCI JliJI , as well as

among the Arabs about Jagug

and Magug,

*^1IlD (from 11J1 11.) ni. fear, terror
T

3':3Dl: liJD terror round about
• T • T

Jer.6,25; pJ. sf. ^^^JI? my terrors

L;im.2,22.

"y^^n (f"om n^-3 1.; pi Dn^jp. c
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"•I^Jip) m. 1) sojourning, temporary

abode V^N n.^jp {^1« the land of

his father's sojourning Gen. 37,1;

^l^"].^.? r>. the land of thy so-

journing 17,8; fig. of earthly life:

n^jp \X» ^12\ the (lays of the

years of my sojournings (Eng.

Bible: pilgrimage) Gen.47,9; n^3

^niJp the house of my sojourn-

ings (1. e. my temporary abode

on earth) Ps. 119,54.— 2) place of

sojourning, dwelling T^l^* ]^N'l

Vn^jps nor any remaining in his

dwellings Jb.l8,19;Dnijp3 ni^^T^?

for evils are in their dwelling

Ps.5r>,16.— Fornjjp Ez.21,17 see

nil3p (from "11J1 II.; c. n:iijp)
f.

fear Pr.10,24.

nniJD I. (from ^\i I.) f. barn,

granary Hag.2,19.

miJlD II. (from ^^^ II.) f. fear,
T :

object of fear Is.66,4; Ps.34,5.

rr\'\yQ (from ir|; ^z. niinp)
f.

axe, hatchet; only j'^. c. riilf.iP

28.12,31.

t'JlQ m. sickle Jer.50,16; Jo.4,13.

rhyO (from S4 ; c. n?jp) f roll,

volume Jer.36,6; 1|p-n^jp roll of

a book V. 1\ also Ch. Ezr.6,2.

nr^:iu2 (ace. Stb. for ns*2;p from
-J.

- . T . .

N0| ; c. npip) f. striving, desire

nc^i-;. Dn\:2 nCJp the striving

(i. e. direction) of their faces is

forwards Hab.1,9.

]3^2 to give {_Kal not used).

Pi. ]AP {fut. ppp i; to deliver

over T]!;:? T]n.| ];i.p -II^'S who hath

delivered thine enemies into thy

hand Gen. 14,20; hence; to deliver

up, to surrender DnS{< T]:n« T]\S

'?Nn^'; T|JJP« how sliall "f "give

thee up, Ephraim? how shall I

surrender thee, Israel ? Ho8.11,8.

—

2) to bestow njjpn rnxsn may
a crown of glory shail she be-

stow on thee Pr.4,9.

]:D (from 14; sf. ^3JD
;

^^Z. D^^JD,

ni-lJD, c. \4JI9) m. shield Jud.5,8;

28.5,21; IK.10,17; 14,26; 2Chr 23,9;

]JD ii^\s' an armed man Pr.6,11;

24,34; iig. of God: ''^1:*: \y^^ "'^JS

my shield and the horn of my
salvation Ps.18,3; poet, of princes:

ri^ \4;p the shields (i. e. pro-

tectors) of the earth Ps.47,10;

n'^^.JD her shields (i. e. rulers)

Hos.4,18; of the crocodile's scales:

D^JJO ^p;£« n^H^ what pride Is

there in his strong shields (i. e.

scales)? Jb.41,7.

TMyt2 (from 1^1.) '^- ^^?Q) f- a cover-

ing, a blinding ^^.TIjJD a blind-

ing of the heart Lam. 3,65 (Eng>

Bible: sorrow of heart, evidently

taking 'ni:}ip as a derivative of

nji:).

riirj(tD (from ^y|) f. rebuke, curse

Deut.28,20.

n£^fp (from ^14; c. n2.^P;^J.iTS;D)/:

1) plague, pestilence Ex. 9, 14:

Num. 14,37.— 2) defeat, slaughter

(in battle) 18.4,17; 2S.17.9.
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5i*r^£ju: pr. n. m. Neh.iO,21.

^^D prop, to cast, hence; to give

up, to abandun; only pt. p. ''"I.^Jp

^"j.n"'^ abandoned to the sword

Ez.21,17 (Eng. Bible: terrors by-

reason of the sword, taking ''tl^JJ?

as a noun derived from *11il II).

Pi. 1.31? to cast down \SD31

^^"^.tQ r^.^'i?
and thou hast cast

his throne down to the ground

Ps.89.45.

^3^ Ch. to throw {Peal not used).

Pa. 1j3!5 ifttt. "1^0^) to overthrow,

to destroy Ezr.6,12.

rnyo (from nni n.-, ^i. nn;??)
f.

a saw 28.12,31; IK.7,9; lChr.20,3.

111^/t2 P^' n. a place in Benjamin

near Gibeah 1S.U,2; Is.10,28.

nrnj^ (from :;n|
;

pi. nm^n) f.

y-^oepa riT.p,Ying in of the wall

Hfii:^ (from C11J1)
f. clod of earth

rn'iT'-;^ nnn rM'iz Vki'^i? the
: !

•" — ".: : t

g»"aiiis of seed are rotten under

their clods Jo. 1,17.

t^'l^it: (c. *kin;i?; pi. n^tjh:^, ni'^rnjo,

c. \ti'1JI2) ni. Ij pasture, a place

whither cattle are driven to graze

(from tin| to drive).— 2) suburb,

outskirt Dni'H ^t:n:!D the subuibs

of the cities NunLSS,!; np.yL'?^'?

ni^-i:_I2 r^'l?.-]^. 1\^^^r\ at the sound

of the cry of thy pilots the sub-

urbs will shake Ez.27,28;— 3) pre-

cinct Dn^ti'lJp ny the cities of

their precincts lChr.13,2.

ID (.from llC; sf. nc, HC a. ilC, n^C;

^i. one , C'"!P . .sf. VIC) m. i; mea-

sure ni(2
f!]^J.'2

n|"iX the measure

thereof is longer than the earth Jb.

11,9; /?5r.T]\lJ? n:C the portion of

thy measure Jer.13.25.— 2) vest-

ment, garment 13 '"11? ]'^^^ ^'^^'l

and the priest shall put on his

linen garment Lev. 6,3; 28.20,8;

D"'V1p l"'^?'' with his garments

rent' 18.4,12; VIC^ '?r5 upon his

garments 17,39; fig. n^i?[: C's'?.'^

ilC3 and he clothed himself w-ith

cursing as with a garment Ps.

109,18— 3) covering, carpet "'^u*''

]'''l!p"'?5? that sit on carpets, 1. e.

the wealthy Jud.5,10 (Eng. Bible:

ye that sit in ju'igment).

n^nO Ch. {def. N*n21^) m. altar

Ezr.7,17.

*l2nD I (from 15^ I-) tn- mouth,

speech ni>'J Tjl^ltp thy speech is

comely Cant.4,3.

l2Tit: 11- (from 151 II-; with H loc.

m^nO; c. 12112, with H Zoc 11210
TIT : • ' ~ •. • ^ Ti- :

•

Jos. 18,12 a. 1K.19,]5; sf. 1121!?) m.

1) steppe, pasture land 121^ D^SJ

the pastures of the steppe Jer.

9,9; Ps. 65, 13; 11^1^ 121J2 the

steppe (i. e. plain) of Judah Jud,

1,16; Jos. 15,61.— 2) desert, wil

derness Is.14,17; ni9^v* 121C des-

olate wilderness Jo. 2, 8 ;(?('/. 12121

generally signifying the great

Arabian desert (Gen. 14,6; Ex.3,i),

of which the different parts are

distinguished by separate names

(see pc, ^r?, !>*£, IV, im
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to Stretch, hence: to measure Ez.

40,5; B.3,15; Is.40,12; fig.
^^I

CP^n Ss' „>nrh'JQ ami I win mea-

sure out their work... into their

bosom (i. e. reward them ac-

cording to their deserts) Is. 65,7.

Niph. no: ifut. -13!
,
pi- ^^pl) to

be meted out Jer.31,37; 33,22.

Pi. TIP (M- ">n?'.> 3' ""T^ (At*.

ITJi";) to stretch out, to extend,

to measure 2y^. ITt^ and the

night be extended, i. e. long Jb

7.4 (Eiig. Bible: and the night be

gone); 11?^? n^3P p^'J) and I will

mete out (i". e. divide) the valley

of Succoth Ps.60,8; ^?D2 niic:j

and he measured them witn a

line2S.8,25f*1!:5 llP^l "^^'4 lie stood

and measured the earth Hab 3,6.
j

Hithp. Ti.?:r>n (flit. ilr-O') to

stretch oneself, with ^V: ""^iP^H

'iy''7\'^'i and he stretched him-
;

self upon the child liv. 17,21.

•i1,'2 (from 11^ ; c. 11?) m. the

passing away Jb.7,4 (but see 1112

Pi.).

j-]^f2 (= "'!'?) to spread out, to

extend, hence nr? a. I^'l^ 2.

rril^ (from 11^ ;
c ni?3 ;

pi nilO

,

s/. ^'nnp, g^Tip) f. 1) exten-

sion,'^ hence : tallness, largeness

nip u'''t< a man of great stature,

i.V. tall man lCbr.11,23, pi. ^:4';t<

mo Is.45,14 or nnO ^C'^b* Num.

13 32 men oi' great stature; i"T3

r^
niip a wide house Jer. 22, 14. —
2) measure nnp V- or '"'"JP

'^5'^ ^

measuring line Jer 31,38; Zch.2,5,

7\i.'<^'r\ njj7 a measuring reed Ez.

40,5; fig. '^Pl. ^3? the measure (i. e.

extent) of my days Ps.39,5.— 5y

garment (= IP^) '^^^ ^IT
Vnilt: which runneth down to the
T

skirts of his garments Ps.133,2.—

4; tribute (=Ch. ni;?) T\\^i

T]^Gri for the king's tribute Neh.

5,4.

TV\12 Ch. f.
tribute Ezr.4.20 (=n^^C

V. 13).

n^imO (from Cn. 3?^ gold) f. ace.
-J-

.. . —

Kinichi; exactress of gold Is.l4,4

(Eng. Bible- golden city, evidently

taki'ig the formative D to impl^

place, as in n:?^"]!? ; ace. Targ.

and others: H^nntt insolence, from

2m).- t'

IID (.from rriD) ;.vi. gaimeut; j)c. s/.

n'riMIP their garments 28. iO,i;

lChr!l9,4

nno (from n n ; 5. .^.*ii^ : ^ . -

\nC) w. sickness, oisease ucut,

7,15; 28,60.

n^'^D (from nn:) m. seductior

c'^nnci Kir n'sti'S ri'^ itn*i but

they foresaw fTr thee prophecies

iif falsehood and seduction Lum.

2,14.

P'ni^ 1- (from \T\) m. riuarrel, con-

te'ntion, strife ii^\ p?^^ r-|/n;'j

and there is strife, and conten-

tion riseih up Hah. 1,3; ]^1C C'^«

a man of contention (a quarrel-
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some manl Jer.15,10; ]*n^ i:?"'^^'^

IJ^jp.ly'S thou makest us a strife

(i. e. an object of strife) unto

our neighbors Ps.S0,7.

Xil!2 H- (-from niG) m. extension,

length ]il^ *J'\S' a man of great

stature 2Ciir.21,20 (KUb I^C).

Xili^ III. pr. n. a city in the north

^^jif^Palestine Jos. 11,1.

S^^'^l^lcontracted fromr'.TTia what

is known?) adv. why? for what

reason? Gen.26,27; Ex.3,3.

*in^ Ch. see IIJ?

.

mnitD (= ^^"1 n. 2) f. pile of wood

Ez.24,9; sf. Hrnn^ ls.30,33.

nt^'n^ see n^n!?'.

nm^ ;from nn"t) HI. fall, over-
• • • •

throw Pr.26,28.

nSni!^ (from ']ni) f.
overthrow,

downfall; only pi. ^^T DCn ti'>*

niEmi^'r 1311';^^. may evil hunt

down the violent man to his down-

fall Ps.140,12.

'^*lf2 P^'- *^- Media, a country of Asia

lying south of the Caspian sea

and settled by the descendants

of Madai, the son of Japheth Gen.

10,2; it also stands for the people

of Media (the Medes) Is. 13.17; gent.

''nC the Median Dan. 11,1.
• T

ni2 Ch. in: n. Media Ezr.6,2; gent.

nmr: the Median Dan.6,1 i.Ktih
T TT

TTT

"•ID (from "'THC) adv. sufficiently

"^id^ ^\i*%n^'i<h n''jr!2nthe priests

had not sanctified themselves suf-

ficiently 2Chr.30,3.

\'mi':2 see ''I.

'f~p I. i^i. of ID 5, which see.

r*^^ 11. jjr. n. a city in Judah Jos.

15,61.

mt} I. (from iH ; only pi D^riJ?

,

c. •riD) »n. contention, quarrel

(= li'-ic) '?"i'j:n n-ic"" criii the

lot causeth contentions to cease

Pr.l8,lS; n^'N' ^rifp Tib f(:'^ the

quarrels of a wife are a conti-

nual dropping 19,13; frequently

Ktib n^yin , see p^ .

Vn*J !•• P'"- " son of Abraham by
It :~

Keturah Gen. 25,2, ancestor of the

Arabian tribe of Midianites who

lived east of the Jordan, of Sina^'

and in Arabia Petraea Ex.2,15;

IK. 11, 18; Sometimes identical with

the Ishmaelites Gen.37, 28; gent.

"'rn? Midianite Num. 10,29, f.

n^rni: 25,15; pi. m. c^:;np Gen

87,28*, for which once D"*:!!? v. 36.

nTl^ (from |n
;
pi TPrilp) /'. prop.

jurisdiction, hence: province, re-

gion, country lK.20,14; Est.1,3^

Dan. 11, 24.

nTi:2 Ch. (c. nr-iD, def. N'nriP;
T • : • T

. .

province, country Dan.2,48; Ezr.

'5,8; pi i4'"JP Ezr.4,15, def. Nn^'l^

Dan. 3,2.

n5ip (from
n^"') f' niortar Num.

n,8.

]f2lt2 j;>-. «. a city in Moa'« <-Ter

4s,2.
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ni^2"Iu2 I (from pn) ij a place of

dung, a dunghill Is. 25, 10.—

2) pr. n. a city in Benjamin, near

Jerusalem Is 10,31.

nUDHO P'*'- ''^- ^ ci'-y i" Judah Jus.

15.31.

]1D Cfroni ]^"n) m. 1) contention.

Strife; only p^. D^nt? Pr.6,19; 10,

12,— 2) pr. n. son of Abraham

by Keturah, the brother of Midian

Gen.25,2; pi. C^^nt? = n^:;iP Ali-

dianates Gen.27,26 (see ]Wp).

y^i^ (from j;V) m. 1) knowledge,

intelligence Dan. 1,4; 2Chr.l,10.—

2) consciousness, thought Ec.

10,20

j;i^ see J/TQ .

mp,"]^ (from Ip,"!) f. a piercing,

wounding; pi. c nini?-)!?? nt$i; t\

3"in there is that speaketh like

the piercings of a sword Pr.12,18.

i"T^ Ch. (from nn ; sf. r]nil?

,

I'rri^?;) m. dwelling Dan. 2, 11;

4,29.

HjIID (from J"n) f. stair-like

height, steep mountain Cant 2,14;

Ez.38,20.

"nn^D (from rjni ; c. Tjinp) m. a

treading, a space trodden upon

'^P.Tf^nil? the treading of the

sole of a foot, i. e. a foot-breadth

Deut.2,5.

ty "n!!} (from t'n) m. inquiry, com-

mentary D"*?^??,! n^D trnnp a com-

mentary on the book of the Kings

2Chr.24,27.

nJi'**!^ (from ani) f. something

threshed, trodden down; fig. of

the oppression of Judea '^O'^*"''?

'';'1|"|21 my down-trodden, and

the son of my threshing-lloor Is.

21,10.

xmD see iN'r.isn

.

T IT : " * •

(ID (sometimes HD , especially be-
T

fore gutturals with Kametzj be-

fore Makkeph HD) 1) pron. in-

definite: whatever, something "^n^l

nV"lS nc v/hatever there is, lei

mV'run^ 28.18,22; HQ '^'J i:35;.ll

and let come upon me whatever

will Jb. 13,13; H^ 121 whatsoever

Num.23,3; with a negative, noth-

ing na"ni?T'"'?i^ and she knowethO T T :t -

nothing Pr.9,13;».^'"nC that which,

what iT'nB^Tip that which was

Ec.1,9; also with omission of the

rel. pron. ^n'^J DiT^'l HD what

ye saw that I did (what ye saw

me do) Jud.9,48.— 2) pron. inter-

rogative; what? tl'iv^rrnp what

seekest thou? Gen.37,l5; ICN HO

what shall I say? Ex.3, 13; HQ

iT'tl'i; what hast thou done ? Gen.
T • T

4,10; also without apparent inter-

rogation: i'? n^'i?.-np ni?n^ to

know what shall be done to him

Ex. 2,4; by way of depreciation

and humiliation: J^V^TID what

profit Gen. 37,26; ^nrnp what i?

my strength Jb.6,ll;mn Dl'?np HD

what is this dream ! Gen.37,10j

tt'ijS'-ntt what is man? Ps.8,5j

sometimes interrogative HD prc-

suoposes pegation: T]'"ni "'^SMQ
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what departeth from me? (i. e.

nothing departeth from me) Jb.

16,6; "1^1 "''r-HD what have 1 to""'"' Itt • -

do with thee (i. e. I have nothing

to do with thee) Jud.il, 12; T]'i'-ni5

Cibc'bl what hast thou to do with

peace? (i. e. thou hast nothing

to do with peace) 2K.9,lSi "HD

n2n-nx pn 'r what hath the straw

to do with the corn ? Jer.23,28.—

3) in reference to quality: what,

what kind of? "'"ixri'n^ what form

is he of? lS.2S,r4;V>'n 'iir^'C HD

what manner of man ? 2K.1,7;

rhi^7\ cnrn nj2 what cities are

these ? IK.9,13; in this sense some-

times preceded by noun c ; "ncrn

nl? nc what wisdom have they?

Jer.8,9.— 4) adv. of cause: why,

wh-^refore ? ''Ss pi'Vn-nC why

criest thou to me? Ex. 14,15; "HQ

^^."ns* ]^DJri wherefore do ye tempt

the Lord? 17,2.— 5) adv. of man-

ner: a) how, how much X'l^iTlD

HTn Dipcn how dreadful is this

place! Gen. 28,17; TjC'lT' n^-JS-nD

how gloriuus is thy name ! Ps.

8,2; T]''SnS dE'na how beautiful

are thy tents! Num.24,5; nyiS

V^' '^?.!?"'^5 that I may know how

frail I am P6.39,5; V-T^HS' HO

Timin how love 1 thy law! Ps.

119,97; nr-x'^'? miy no how hast

thou helped him that is without

power I Jb.26,2. h) how, in what

way piL^V^TI^ how shall we

justify ourselves? Gen. 44, 16.

—

Joined to prepositions: a) HQ'ny

till when? how long? Ps.74,9.

h) nc-'^i? upon what? Is.1,5; Jb.

38,6; wherefore, why? Jer. 9, 11;

Jb.10,2.- With prefixes 3,3, h :

a) nr|3 , n22 in what, at what,

whereby? "^ilJ iris n22 wherein

his strength is great Jud.l6,5j

Kin y^ni. np at what shall lie

be esteemed Is.2,22i ncsn n?2

wherewith thou niayest 1)6 bound

Jud. 16,13; J?nN' n^3 whereby shall

1 know Gen. 15,8; rarely adv. of

cause: why? 7\22 "«^ n^LTT ni23 why^ TT T: T T V- •'

hath the Lord done thus? 2Chr,

7,21. h) nas, np how great? how

much? how many? ^yd' ^C^ n23

T]Vn how many are the days of

the years of thy life ? (i. e. how

old art thou V, Gen 47,8; HSm-nsS
n2"lX nS31 how great is her

breadth, and how great is her

length Zch.2,6; as adv. of time:

how long? how often? "N? nSS

'J?J2 n^:*k:*n how long wilt thou

not depart from me ? Jb.7,19;

n2n23 ^nnc^ nas how often didT : • -
: - T -

they provoke him in the wilder-

ness ? Ps. 78,40; D^crE nam:?
how many times? IK.22,16; n.T

C^j^' na3 these so many years

Zch.7,3. c) na^ , na^ (three times

na*; is. 1,8) why? wherefore?

T|rn n|ri na^ wherefore smitest

thou thy fellow? Ex.2,13: nfna'^
•' ' ' V TT

"^rJS why then am 1 ? (i. e. why do

1 exist) Gen. 25,22; in a wider

sense: of what good, of what

profit D^'.n ^7 na*? what good shall

my life do me ? 27,46; ^^ nrna^
nni33 what profit- then, shall the
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birthright be to to me? 25,32;

with ret. li' : Hc'rtr* for why ? Cant.

1 7 (= nsS nti*S Dan. 1, 10) —
Sometimes HD unites with the

following word into one, as: HID

Ex.4,2 for nrns ; c;':?;^
^

what

mean ye? Is.3,l5 for C9^"n!2
;

ns'Sl?2 what a weariness! Mai.

tumult, noise '[^I'^n^ D^n the day

of tumult Kz.7,7;* nDin^n nzi

great in tumult, full of noise 22,

5; pi, n^^n niC^n"? great tumults

Am.3,9.— 2) disturbance Deut.2S,

20; Pr.l5,ia.— V confusion, con-

sternation Deut. 7, 23; Is. 22, 5;

niI2"nOinp a deadly consternation

IS. 5,11.
1,3 for nsSn-n^; Cnp Ez.8,6 for

nn HD With such contractions ID^HD F'- «• a Persian euDuch Est

are generally classed also ^"15. ijo.

sufficiently 2Chr. 30,3 (= 'TH?'^) ';)j<;3^\-iQ i; p-. n. m. Neh.6,10.-

and n:t:\sn2r:^ at, first lChr.15,13

(= rijb'iS-i^Tin'^); ace. Buxtorf

the prefixes in these words stand

tor \ and ]» CD).

(ID Ch. (once St: , which sec) pron.

what? Dan.4,32; without interrog-

ation S*9iii'n3 na Vll he Icnoweth

what is in the darliness Dan. 2,22;

in ni2 what, that which 2,28; with
T

prefixes-, a) HC? ho?;! how much!

I^^l^l ^9? ""nin^s how great are

his 'signs! Dan 3,33. b) n^^ why?

wherefore? nS^q srf : HD^ why

should damage grow? Ezr.4,22; ^1

no': for why? 7,23.

nnO or n^n^ in Ar. to hold back
— T

(Kal not used).

Hithp. ri^^^^^ to delay, to

2) pr. n. f.
Gen.36,39.

THD (^rom "IHD I.) adj. quick, dili-

gent, ready, skilled •n?s':p3 *1\-10

diligent in his work Pr.22.29i "l??"D

TT}^ a ready scribe Ezr. 7,6; c.

piX "inp quick in righteousness

Is 16,5.

'?n^2 (J^i. F '^"'^'9) to mix, to adul-

terate (a drink) C^p 'r^HO TlS^D

thy wine is mixed with water Is.

1,22.

nS-i^' (from ri^n; c. "iSn^ , sf.

It-:- •
_

Tirana) in. 1) walking, way, joar

ney'Neh.2,6; C^p; r^^^ i'm
three days' journey Jon.3,3.- 2)

walk, space for walking T]_nJ3

2rr\ r.*2S nb*r a walk often cu-

bits breadth Kz.42,4.

tarry, to stay "'rnr^nCi^n N*?"! ''riy D -rr'^inrj ifrom Tj^H) w. way, a place

I made haste, and delayed not
to walk(others: companion, guide)

nly 1)1. X2 D^?^r7?2 T]^ ^•1^J1Ps. 119,60; i'^-nsn n'i^porcs*

though it tarry, wait for it Hab.

2 3- ni^ni inr:nt:nn stay and

wonder Is. 29,9.

ns^lJ2 (from Din; c ncin:?. /'. ij

n-:sn C^l^bn and I will give thee

places to walk among these that

stand by (i. e. thou shalt have

access tu them) Zch.3,r
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b'^riD (from '?Sn) m. praise tr'\X1

T -: -
,

1'7'?nD "IE? and a man [is proved]

according to his praise Pr. 27,21.

^N'^'^riQ P>'- «• "*• V a patriarcii

descended from Seth Gen. 5, 12.
-

2) another person Neh. 11,14.

nsSn^ (from cSh) f. blow, stroke;

only 1)1. n'l^^r^.^ blows Pr.19,29.

rriQilD (fr'-'m nr^n) /". stream,

whirlpool, aby.'ss (others: deep

pit); only i^l. nn'jDqc Ps.l40,ll.

n^BH^ (fromT]£n; c. D^CriC) f.

overthrow, destruction n^r.H'P

nibl/'l D^ID the overthrow of So-

dom and Gomorrah Deut.29.22;

also in the sense of a verb. n.

with accus.: T-h' D^^iS^ i^???^5?

Qinp like God's overthrowing So-

dom Is. 13,19.

DlJSnQ (from Tjin) prop, torsion,

iience". stocks (an instrument of

punishment, a kind of a pillory)

Jer.20,2; i"l5r.'7?L! *"l^5 the house

of the stocks, i. e. the prison

f>Chr.l6,10.

int2 I. i) to hasten; in Kal once:
- T

nriD ins' that hasten aftf^r an-

other [God] Ps.16,4 (others render

nns 'that give presents', refer-

ring it to "in^ II., which see). —
2) to be quick, ready, skilled,

whence '^^'^^

.

Niph, nnr; (pt. "inc;) i) to be

hurried, to be hasty, headlong

mni2i cbnc: nvi? the counsel of

the perverse is carried on head-

long Jb.5,13; incjni nan ^ijin that

bitter and hasty (impetnousi

people Hab.l,6i y2\ cnni?: ^2^)

ni'l^ the heart also of the hasty

(rash)shall understand knowledge

ls.32,4.— 2) to be fearful, cimid

:2'2 ''TIlI'?^ they that are timid by

heart 'ls.35,4.

Pi. in I? (fut. nnc^
;

pt. inca

1) to hasten ^b'l:? 'n'^'^n; -inc;

let him hasten, lot him speed hia

work Is.5,19; \^^':^i<. ^^l!5 haster

hither Haman d. e. bring him

quickly) Est.5,5; so also IK.22,9.—

2) to hasten, to make haste 'inD''J

r[hr\Hn cnniS' and Abraham has-
TV: T T T :

-

tened into the tent Gen. 18,6; "IHD

na"' tlj^an haste ttee, escape

thither 19,22; frequently before

other verbs as adv.: ^ny^* nnn
they quickly (sonn) forgot Ps.

106,13; before inf. with h : nnns

NVaS thou hast found it quicly

Gen.27,20; without ':'
: N*2 "[n'^Jirj

ye are come soon Ex.2, IS — 5)

to be hasty, rash nna";-'?N "?'?]

-i:n t<^Vin^ and let, not thy heart

be hasty to utter anything Ec.5,

l._ 4) to be skilled, ready ]itr'?l

ninv nil': "inan n^^hv and the

tongue of the stammerers shall

be ready to speak plainly Is.32,4.

^n^ II- (akin to 11D) prop, to

barter, hence: tn pay a mariage-

priee, to endow i?
'"'I'!}?'?!

'^'^^

nti'S*'? he shall surely endow her

to .9 his wife l'x.22,l5.

mt2 ^y^-'O'- swift, quick Zph.1,14.—
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2) adv. hastily, quickly Ex.32,8;

Deut.4,26.

"^riD (from ^HD II.) m. marriage-
-

I

price, dowry Gen.34,12; iS. 18,25;

niSin^n 1,iD the dowry of vir-

gins Ex.22, 16.

n^nD f- haste, speed (TinO^ in

haste, i. e. soon Ec. 4, i2; frequent-

ly as adv.: quickly, speedily,

swiftly 2K.l,Il; also nnnpni? Ps.

147,15, n^ni? b^ or h^_ nino very

swiftly Jo.4,4; Is.5,26.

^"nriLD !>>*• w. one of David's war-

riors 28.23,28.

n m hb^' "InQ (speedy booty,
- T T T •• -

hasty spoil) symbolic name of

one of Isaiah's sons Is.8,1 a. 3-

n'^nnD (from Snn ; only i;Z. ni 'nnc)

f. mockery, jest, delusion Is.30,iO.

'i^ {= nC) particle used in com-

bination with the prepositions

3
, 5 and 7 to strengthen their

meanings (ace. Stb. it signifies:

substance): 1) iDl! in, with, etc.

l^N'iQ^ in fire Is, 43, 2 (prop, in

the substance of fire); ^li'NI i03

with my head JLt.lG,4.— 2) iD^ to,

for, etc. ''S"'il2'7 to, upon my mouth

Jb.40,4; y^n"1^^ for the sword

27,14.— 5; ID? 'as, like ]-5^^"i03

as a stiine Ex. 15,5; wjth sf. ^rC3
,

7:122 , nic3 , n^D3 , YjSf.2 , CDiii)

,

I
I T '

I T ' T I T ' it' V ; '

Cnx? (it is tu be observed that

before the light suffixes il3? is

changed into *!!22); as adv.: a) so,

thus IDD n^?C« 1 will speak thus

P8.73,15' b; as soon asnSy intt'niD?

as the morning dawn arose Gen,

19,]5.— "iJS? and ifiS occur only

in poetry.— The particle treated

under this head should not be

confounded with iJ2" , Ifi" , the

poetical suffix for the prosaic plu-

ral D, as in iCD? (= DD3) Ex.15,

10 and iC«an c= N^.nn) V. 17.

^XlD F^- **• Moab, son of Lot Gen.

19,37, ancestor of the Moabites

who lived on the east of the

Dead Sea and Jordan Deut.1,5;

2,11; also the land of Moab Num.

21,13, fully 3SiD Y^^ Deut.1,5 or

:3NiD nnb'R.1,1 etc (which region

is now called Kerak); gent. "'IlNID

Deut.23,4, f.
.T;iNi!2 or n^^Xic'^R.

1,22; 2Chr.24,26; 'pl. f.
ni*,?s:^a IK.

ILL
t'NiD see '-^8

.

X^lD »i- in-coming, entrance 2S.3,

25 (/vn); Ez.43,11 (irregular form

for ^^iil9
' which see; it is used

merely on account of its corres-

pondence to SViD).

y^r2 (M- ^^^^ , y^^) l) to melt, to

dissolve; fig. to tremble, to faint

from fear f^lX JIICFl the earth

melteth away Ps.46,7; ^^^ |1?0'?

^7 that their heart may melt

(faint) EZ.2L20.— 2) tr. to cause

to melt away (i. e. to cause to

faint) 1JV.^ii.""113 ^JJ^Dn: and hast

let vs melt away (faint) because

of our iniquities Is.64,6.

Ni2)h. :iD| (pl. \Sn^ pt. pl. Q^jbj)

1) to melt away, to dissolve, to

go asunder T]|:.»l m^ ]il!:nn the
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multitude melted away (i. e. went

asunder) and went on 1S.U,16;

of destruction by water: '^9"*--

JiC: the vialace shall be dissolved

(1. e. washed awayj Nah.2, 7-—
2) to tremble, to be afraid or

dismayed \'122 ^a'^'i^ ^3 ^±: all

the inhabitants of Canaan shall

melt away (.1. e. be dismayed)

Ex.15,15.

Pi. :j;i: {^fut. JJ;0^) l) to cause

to dissolve, to make soft (of the

soil) n^JJilirn C''n"'3'13 thou makest

it sof^ with shuwers Ps.65,11.—

2) to dissolve, to make as nought

iT'^'in ''2::"i::n thou makest my
understanding as nought Jb.30,22

(Eng. Bible: thou dissolvest my
substance).

Eitiq). j;;f:on (fut. mn)) to

dissolve, to perish Hin? D^'p^

;iri2riJ1 their soul dissolveth be-

cause of trouble Ps.107,26; fig. to

quake, to tremble n^^rC^n r.'^i^H

the hills shall tremble Am.9,13

(Ges.: the hills shall flow down,

as if into wine and oil; but comp.

Nah.1,5).

T^l^ same as HIO, which see.

yilD, V^^ a. J?liO (from V^^) w-

acquaintance, friend R. 2,1; fig,

Kipn r\:''2^ yiO"; and call under-

standing thy friend Pr.7,4.

milD , i^ii.l^ (= VJ'^) f acquaint-

ance; concretely; friend, kinsman

^jnyiD Vi2 Boaz is our kinsman

R.3,'2.

I^^D ipret t:?; fid. t:it:;; pt. iin-

mf. 12'D) to waver, to totter, to

move, to fall ^S^T n::C my foot

waverelh (Hng. Bible; slippeth)

Ps.94,lS; mr^C:? rcri kin<;doms

move Cor fall) Ps.-t6.7; JTV^^H

Hj'^P.^Cri the hills shall move away

Is'^54,l();y*^n-\:?': 'C12 pn^ a righ-

teous Uian falling down beiore

th3 wicked Pr.25,26; IT n*L:C^ and

his hand be fallen, i. e. if he

become poor Lev.25,35.

Niph. i:'iC: {fut Di!2^) 1) to totter,

to slip, to move, to fall "^3 ^tS'a^.

n^* ''ID^Q all the foundations of

the earth are moved Ps. 82, 5;

""CrS rL:*?2:"'?2 my footsteps slip

nol "l7,5; 't2iSJ<-'?3 ^2^? i^N' he

said in his heart, I shall not be

moved 10,2. - 2) to be cast ^^'^\

C'^'^Uii rr^'^y let burning coals be

cast upon them Ps. 140,11 {Ktib

^a^p; Hlph.).

Hiph. D'Jpn {^fut. l2''P^^) to cast upon

twilh*?!?) ];s ^'zr VC^I?;-^? for they

cast iniquity upon me Ps.55,4;

140,11 Kiib.

Hithp. t:L?;i2nn to be moved,

shaken fns* nc::ij:nn did the

earth is moved violently Is. 24,19.

t:^lD («/"• ^^^J2) »"• V tottering,

stumbling ^rS^ t^^^- I04"i<'^ be

suffered not our feet to stumble

Ps.66,9; 121,3.— 2) pole, staff

t:*ii23 ^nsti'^l they carried it upon

a staff'* Num. 13,23.— 5; yoke

TT''^1*12 '^ri'C'D "lili's* 1 will break
I T T • • • •

; V

his yoke from off thee Nah.1,13.
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nt2l^ (i)L nit2'C) /•. i; pole, staff

lChr.15,15.— 2) yoke Jer.28,10,

more fully h'v n^tSO bars of the

yoke Lev.26,13, hence also: op-

pression Is.58,9.

VX2 i.M- '^'^^r 5 P*- ^?^ *° °® ''®'

duced, to become poor tj^o;"''!

Tj^ns if thy brother become poor

Lev. 25,25; pt. poor: ts^H "^~C^5]

T]31i:0 but if he be poorer than

thy estimation Lev.27,8.

h']D ^pret. h\2, 2 nn^O; fut. ap.

': D *
1 ;

pf. p. h'\^) to cut off, to

circumcise urh^^^ Iw^-nS h ^^J

and he circumcised the flesh of

their foreskin Gen. 17,23; fig. to

put away the moral impurities,

considering them as unclean
,

growths (n^l.Jj) of the heart:

D.^anS r\h'}V 'n^5 nr)^t2^ and ye

shall "circumcise the foreskin of

your heart Deut.10,16; T|^d''.^: V-.'"?^

T]n2':"nN* and the Lord ihy God

will'circumcise thy heart Deut.

30,6; nHr? ^\D'^4i"ri ^ny^si and

I will punish all the circumcised

of the prepuce (i. e. thuse whose

flesh is circumcised, but not their

hearts) Jer,9,24; pt. p. pi. O^'pP

Jos.5,5.

Niph. '^e: for '?!?:: ipi. "i^r^^.
; fut

SiG^.
,

1)1. ^i'^] ; imp- a. inf. "T 'Gn)

to be circunticised n2r'?3 c;^"^ ^^sn

every male among you shall be

circumcised Gen. 17, 10; 121. 1^1

'?'i!2'''^x'^ Iti'N! and
T ; T - •

the niicirciimcised male whose

flesh of his foreskin is not cir-

cumcised V. 14; M.iiT5 ''h'^^" 9]

inx ^':'b; and all the men of his

house... were circumcised with

him V. 27; 2 pi. n±^ v, 11 for

Cni'^^i^^
;

pt. pi. U'ibi Geii.34,22

for D^^icv, fig.
npni. ;;S i^bn

D335S ni'^lij; circumcise your-

selves to the Lord, and reniovp.

the foreskins of your heart Jer.

4,4. See also under hj2.

Hiph. h'^:\ (fut. h'^^) to cut

off, to destroy; with sf. pi l.;?'I2S.

I will destroy thexs. Ps.li8,10

^^0 (once biD Deut.1,1, '^XiD Neh.

12,38 Ktlh; sf. ^'??) prep. a. adv.

before, over against, opposite "^ID

D^rt^sn before God Ex.18,19; ^'^^2

jiay \j2 over against the chil

dren of Ammon Deut.2,19; ri£; '-'C

before Japho Jos.19,46; n^np ^T.

nrnp-'^Nl window over against

window IK.7,5.- United to pre-

positions: a) '712c ower against

2S.5,23; with sf. ^!"I?? over against

me Num.22,5. b/^10"':'^! before,

near Ex.34,3; ">:? '""^^'hi^. toward

the front Lev.8,9; Num.8,2.

m ""luJ P^'-
'>^- ^ ^i^y ^" ^^^ south

TT

I

of Judah, afterwards ceded to

Simeon Jos. 15,26.

ni^tllD (from n_^; ; sf. ^n-jSiD) A

birth, nativity, descent Est.2,10;

pi. sf. ^:i::?n YW T.^'^'t'^ thy

nativity is of the land of Cana-

an Ez.i6,3i nn'iin Di>| "i^nn'^'D^

TliTS and as for thy nativity, in

! the day thou wast born v. 4;
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TT

hence ni^.iD fns< the land of

one's birth, native country Gen.

31,13.— 2) family, kindred, race

out of thy country, and from thy

kindred Gen. 12,1; Est.8,6.— 5; one

born fin nn^i» is* r\)2, nn^in

whether born at home, or born

abroad Lev. 18,9.— 4) offspring,

issue cnnn« rinHnn^'K Tjni^iai

and thy issue, which ihou be-

gettest after them Gen.48,6.

nlt'^^ (from .112) pZ. f. circumcision

r\'^V2'2 CPT \DU a bridegroom of

Mood, because of the circumcision

{i. e. a child allied to God by

the blood of circumcision) Ex.

4.25.

T'?'i!2 pr. n. m. lChi-.2,29.

D'^D {sf. IDID, 012^) m. defect,

blemish Deut.15,21; Cant.4,7; in

a moral sense: T]\^S H'^'n r« ^3

map tor then shalt thou lift up

thy face free from blemish Jb.ll,

'D'lD he that correcteth a scorner

getteth to himself shame; and he

tiiat reprnveth a wicked man get-

teth to himself a blemishPr 9,7 (so

this verse is usually rendered; it

se^ms, however, better to render it

ihus: he that reproveth a scorner

gcttethetc: sodoih he thatproveth

to a wicked man his fault); r? nn'u

'h':n?1 t*i^y nn DQ^.S V|| S^ they

have dealt corruptly with him,

they are not his children, it is

their blemish: they are a per-

verse and crooked generation

Deut 32,5 (Vulgate: it is they who
sinned against him, and not his

sons, by filthy deeds: that bad

and perverse generation!).

^'If^ to form, whence yi2 , n:il2n

.

DDVJ (from 3^C) yti. circuit, en-

compassing ri,"'2n ^piD the en-

compassing of the house Ez41,7.

n2D^^ (from 25D : only pi. c. niSDID)

f.
fold of a door niSCIQ n\m

nin'^T two folds of doors Ez.41,24

(prop. pi. Hoph. ot22D, which see).

nCiD (from np;
;

pi. ilinDiD , c.

n.DiD
,

ninpitt) m. foundation

flS nOiD the foundations of the

earth Jer.31,37; D^C'^'H rmi?'?: the

foundations of heaven 2S.22,8; oi

the remaining foundations of de-

stroyed buildings: "inriiT npT
D!2*pn thou shalt raise up the

foundations of many generations

Is.58,i2.

TD^Q (c. noiD) m. 1) founding,

erection ^'"n^^ nDID DiM"!!; unto

the day of the erection of thfe

house of the Lord 2Chr.8,16.— .2;

foundation "IDID 1C1I2 a founda-

tion founded, i. e. a sure faunda-

tion Is.28,16 (ims is vt Hoplu,

with a Dagesh to distinguish it

from the preceding word).

niD^rj (from 1p_^) w. i; foundation,

only pi. niJ^H'H nnpIO the foun-

dations of the side chambers Ez.

41.8 (Kri).-^ 2) appointment, de-

cree nnpii2 ntao the staff of ap-
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pointment, i. e. the staff appointed

of God Is.30,32.

TIC^I^ (from T]5D ; c. T]D"li:) m. cov-

ered passage nZ^U "DID the cov-

ered passage for the sabbath 2K.

16,18 i^Kri, for which Ktib T]D^J:).

nCiO I- (.for ids:: from ^DS
;

pi.

onp'j:, c. npiD and ninciD, c

ni~lp^C) m. fetter, bond Ps.2,3;

116,16.

*lDlD II' l^^-
'''• ^ statiun of the

'

Israelites in the desert, wit H loc.

nnp'D Deut.10,6 and pi. nilDID

Num.33,30.

T

nCID , TTlDIi:) m. 1) correction,

chastisement, punishment " 7 K

"IDID Tnj2 J/jCn withhold not cor-

rection from the child Pr.23,13;

"IDID t:2w the rod of correction

22,15; "'Tii^ "15''^ the chastisement

of the Almighty Jb.5,17.— 2) dis-

cipline, warning, reproof "ID^D

j;Oti't? "'Os';? reproof of my shame

must" I h^ear Jb.20.3i ^T -jn ^l^'S

^np^ nS 1D1I2 DD^:2"nS' in vain

have ) smitten your children;

they received no warning Jer.2,

20. - 3) instruction nC2n nV'T

"lD1i2l to know wisdom and in-

st'ruction Pr.1,2; '?3tfn nCID in-

struction of intelligence v. 3.

1D^t2 I'- (=''C"i:frnm-lCN; c. "IDID)

m. fetter, bond nns D^;";?? ^DIQ

he lonseth the bond of kings Jb.

12,18.

"]2;10 , ni;b (from ir;; «/'. lii?;^;

pi. Dni?iD, c. 'ny.iD) w. i; ap-

pfdnted time, season, term, festival

Gen. 1,14; 2S.20,5; nJC'3 np lyiQ^

riinsn at this appointed time in

the next year Gen. 17,21; of the

time of the migration of birds:

nni'ii: n'jv D^cti*^ m^Dn dji yea.

the stork in the heaven knoweth

her appointed times Jer.8,7; "'Hi^'iD

'''' the festivals of the Lord Lev.
t:

23,2; in later prophetic language:

a year ^VH^. ^^I'J.^ '^VP^ after a

year, years, and a half Dan. 12,7

(comp. Ch. ]'IV)-— 3) congrega-

tion, gathering, meeting, assem-

bly TJ/'D '^nx the tabernacle of

the congregation Lev. 1,1; n^3

•n ^2^ "IJi^tS the place of assembly

for ail the living Jb.30,23; ^NIJ?

nyiI2 those called to the assembly

Num. 16,2; TJ'^ in the mountain

of assembly (the seat of the Ba-

bylonian gods) Is.14,13; nriO D^^

day of gathering, i. e. solemn

day, festival Hos.9,5.— 3) ap-

pointed place, place of assembly

18.20,35; Lam.2,6; '"N:"n;:"2 ap-

pointed place of God, i. e. sacred

place of assembly Ps. 74, 8.

—

4) appointed sign, signal Jos.

20,38.

nrlO (= "'5^^'3) »^- place of as-

sombly ViriSa 1^2 yi)] and none

shall be s ditary in his places

of assembly Is. 14,31 (Hng. Bible:

in liis appointed times).

mn'O 'from 11"') /; Solemn feast
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festival; only pi nni?;Q 2Chr.

8,13.

rni?^lt2 (from niT) /'. appointed
TT

place, refuge, asylum nnr^GH ''^1?

the cities of refuge Jos.29, 9.

mV'.D see "irD Pu.

f]l?^^2 (from C]1J^) m. gloom, dark-

ness nS pV^a n*ki'N'S ciino xb ^3 forTIT V -;- I T

there shall be no gloom for her

that was in anguish Is 8,23 (comp.

np^^v p\]vr2 V. 22).

n^rtt: (from n*^ ; onlyi^L nivyiO

,

T •• ^

sf. cn^niVriC)
f. counsel, device

Jer.7,24; Ps5,ll; Pr.1,31, etc.

npr^tD Cfrom PIJ/) f. pressure, bur-
Itt

den Ps.66,11.

T£1D IK.10,18 see HS Hoph. (ace.

some: fS^N'C , see r£^S*).

n£)lD (from he;
;
pL D^nsiD a. D^nCD,

c. ''ri?^'^) "^- wonder, miracle Ex.

7,9; Jo.3,3.— 2) sign, token Is.

20,3; 2Chr.32,24.— 3) example

nt\2h) ir^ah for a sign and for

an example Deut.2S,46; D^S iT^HJ

riE'D'r and thou shalt be an ex-

ample unto them Ez.24,27; ^JS

D20?:^'2 I am your example Ez.

12,11.— 4) distinction nC'D 't}ii

men of distinction, distinguished

men Zch.3,8.

Y']!^
to press out, only jrf. 'fD op

pressor Is. 16,4.

P'O, usually \'b (from f^tt) m.

chaff p!3t2 irb^ t'^3 as the chaff

that is driven with the whirl-

wind out of the iloor Hos.13,3;

nn-V.e'?
'f
C? as chaff before the

wind Ps,35,5.

K^'IQ (from NV; ; sf. TjSlViC , iSVID
;

pi. c. >*vij: , sf. VNViD , cn\s'viD)r .. ^ 1 ; .^T ' V "T ^

m. 1) going out, going forth 2S.

3,25; Num.33,2; nSiJ ^Nrt23 as

the going forth into exile Ez.

12,4j of the rising of the sun:

iN'ViO D:Ctt'n nvpip his going forth

(rising) is from the end of the

heaven Ps.19,7; of plants: spring-

ing furth, growth N'^H.h'^b n^CVnh

and to cause the growth of the

tender grass Jb. 38,27; of goods

brought from a'^other place: XV'Ji^

n'lfSJ: nd'^C*'? TJ*S D^C'iDH and

the horses which Solomon had

were brought (exported) from

Egypt IK.10,28.— 2) that which

proceeds or goes forth, hence

C\nEii' NVia that which proceedeth

from"the^ips Num.30,13; H? Nro
that which proceedeth from the

mouth Deut.8,3.— 3) place of go-

ing furth VSniC^ VN'^it: its places

of going out and coming in Ez.

43,H; of a place whence water

springs forth: CD N^iQ fountain

of waters, spring-head Is. 41, 18;

of a place where silver is found;

f)pD S*Vil2 a source (vein or mine) of

silver J b.28,1; of the place where

the sun rises or sets: "ip^ \SViD
IV "T

]''^'iri yy^i^ the outgoings of ihe

morning and of the evening (i. e.

the east and the west) thou makest

to rejoice Ps.65,9; hence S'ViaO

J11?!20^ from the east and from
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the west 75, 7. — 4) pr, n. in.
'• mock, and in wickedness utter

lChr.2,46. ' oppression Ps.73,8.

ni^T^t^ (from Nr
;

pi. niNV^C) f. "]pQ (from T p^) m. 1) burning,

1) prop, going forth, hence; origin,

descent D^iy ^^'^ cniTD l^niSViD

his origin is from former times,

fromdaysofoldMic.1,5.—5;sewer,

water-closet (comp. HNlf) 2K;.10,

27 {Kri, for which Jil^&has nsnq^?)-

p^'^Q I- (from pV^) m. 1) a casting

nns; pV^fi one casting IK.7,37.—

^J solid mass VT^^;]^) '?.^?TlC'^'^P

pVi;22 D'D 2n'"l1 by the breatii of

God ice is given, and the broad

waters become a solid mass Jb.37,

10; pv^fs'^ "IS:) npV3 when the dust
) It - TT Ivv

:

thickens into a solid mass 38,38.

pVO H-, p^^^ (from p1^') m. sirait-

"ness, distress ^'^.^h ^4^^ ^^ ^3

nS pV^D there shall be no gloom

to her that was in distress Is.

8,23; -n'^ ani -ir^ct? T]O^Dq Pj^^

rr^nnn r-^\12 he would even have

incited thee away out of distress

into a broad place, where there

is no straitness Jb.36,16.

r^r^T^t2 (from pr; pi. nipVIO) f.
Itt

tube, pipe (of the candelabrum,

for the oil) Zch.4,2.

Ty^'p!2 (from pV^) f. a casting

(Stb.: casting mould) 'npv??^ D^^pV;

cast in its casting 2Chr.4,3.

DVJ in Ar. to be light, foolish

(Kal not used).

Hiph. p^Cn (/•«(. p^O;) prop, to

make light of, hence: to mock,

to scofl'pt;'> i;n^ n|Ti ip^!?; they

conflagration; pi. c. D^T^ij^ "'Hp^'^

everlasting burnings Is. 33, 14.

—

2) firebrand nnj np.'C? \'DlOVi?5

and my bones are burned as a

firebrand Ps.102,4 (Eng. Bible: as

an hearth).

mpIO (from n [2^) f. hearth Lev.
tI:

6.2.

^•plO (from ty
i?; ;

pi. D^'ii'p.iC
,

c.

•'tJ'piO, also nii:*piD) w, snare,

noose (for beasts and birds) ]^i2a'7

D'^^'P^D to lay snares privily Ps.

64,6;" /fff. ti'pisS ^:^ nr n^n^ \"id-ii?

how long shall this man be a

snare unto us (i. e. threaten us

withruinlEx.lO,?;,..'? D^tJ'P'D iT^

to lay snares for one, i. e. to

plot against him Ps.U0,6; nili'p.b

] 1^? ''!^y.'£ the snares {\. e. plots)

of the workers of iniquity 141,9;

niD ^t^^^ the snares (i. e. fatal
VT •• i:

dangers) of death Ps.18,6.

"llQ see nb.

I^Q (akin tolD^j ace. Stb. pret. 1&)

to change, to alter ^^"^5 CiS*^'^

10 ace. Stb.: he hath turned my
grief into consolation Is. 38, 17

(Kng. Bible: fur peace I had great

bitterness, taking "1^ as a noun).

Niph. "Hfij {^ 112^) to be changed

*1Cj N'^ irf'Tl and his scent is not
TT ••:

changed Jor. 48,11.

Hipli. I^Cn {fid. I^P:; ; mf. n^CH)

1) to change into, with 3 : D'J'i^?
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^^r.->n^ps ]i^p^2 I will change their

glory into shame Hos. 4, 7. — 2)

mtr. to change, to alter oneself

nC' sSl Vir\h j;2C'J he that swear-

eth to his own hurt, and chaiigeth

not Ps.lo,4:.— 3) to be transformed

p.^ "l^I??? though the earth be

transformed Ps.46,3 (Eng. Bible:

be removed).

J^nlI2 (from XT ; sf. ^STC ,
D^S.^fi

;

pi. WHT'^) m. 1) fear, reverence

Gen.9,2; Is.8,12; DH^ snlD ;"•. HiTt^

put, Lord, fear over them Ps.

9,21 {Ktib n-^iC); >ni:2 n*S where

is the fear of me? (or: reverence

towards me) Mal.1,6; also object

of fear or reverence: D^STD X'^H

he is your fear (i, e. he is the one

to be reverenced by you) Is.8,

i3.- 2) terror, fearful deed, mir-

acle bilJ S'TI!241 and by great

terror Deut.26,8;' U'hm D^niCi^

by great terrors (or miracles) 4,34.

;nlQ (i^^- ^^i^ and D^rniD) m.

threshing-sledge 28.24,22; iChr.

21,23; pin JTD a sharp thresh-

ing-sledge Is.4l,15.

TTiO (from nn^ ; c. nnic) m. l) de-

scent, declivity, slope Jos. 10,11;

Jer.48,5.— 2) festoon 1TD nb'l^C

hanging work, festoons lK.7,29.

miD (from -Tltt) m. razor «'? HTJ:

i^'XT^y n^.r.l no razor shall come

on his head Jud.13,5.

nilD I- (from niM.; ^l. DniD) m.

i) shooter, archer lS.31,3.— 2)

early rain Jo. 2,23 (= H^l.i'').

nilO II- (from HT II.; sZ-.i^L ^^ilS,

Tj^liC) w. teacher, guide Is.9,14;

30,20; Pr5,l3.

nllD IH- ifrnmnnC) adj. bitter ^jy

ixp nn}:; '"x^^'- *^^ affliction oi

Israel, which was very bitter

2K.14,26.

rrilQ IV. p-. n. Moreh nTO ii'?X or

nnic ^th^, the oaks of Moreh Gen.

12,6; Deut.1130; nT^nTr;^. the

hill of Moreh in the valley o^

Jezreel Jud.7,1.

^tO'llQ Is.18.2 a. 7 for tilb^ , from
T *

D"lO , which see.

nnl^ see n^-)b .

T •

t^nl^: (fromU'T; c. tinJO; ?)?. c

't^liJS , sf. cn^*Linil2) m. possession

Is.l"4,23; Ob.i7;"/?i/. ^;i9^ ^il'T^

the possessions of my heart (i.e.

my purposes) Jb. 17,11.

nt^nlD (from tr^V) /'. possession

Ex.6,8.

njl riCmi^ W. n. a city near Eleu-

theropolis, the birth-place of

Micah the prophet Mic.1,14; gent.

\"1t:'lil3 Mic.1,1; Jer.26,lS.

remove, to depart ^'!!!|^.'? Vu^"N7

n.jnan they departed not out of

the' camp Num. 14,44; ir't?n sr'^X

n.Ttt depart not hence Jud.6, 18;

ais"o of things: n^*£^ '^r\:^ ^vq tt'?^

and half of the mountain shall

remove toward the north Zch.l4,

this book of the law shall not
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depart out of thy mouth Jos.1,8;

I Tv;v It: t I :
-

• T T

the nail that is fastened in the

sure place shall be removed Is.

22,25.

m})h. tl'^pn ifat. tr^p^) l) to re-

move n5\"ins'^v c-^'p^r^'^pn H^

from which ye shall not remove

your necks Mic.2,3.— 2) to cease

C]^D ty^P"* iih the preying never

cea^'seth ^Nah.3,8; mii'llP C'^p; N^

"''Ig and he doth not cease from

yielding fruit Jer.17,8.— 3) to

depart hr]Hn T]inp ^'^p; i<h he

departed not out of the tabernacle

Ex.33,11.

Z*'^:2 n. (= ti'c*9 a. rp;; /"wt. ttnc;)

to touch, .0 feel "^^'^^1 H'^'^'\

come near, I pray, that I may

feel thee Gen.27,21.

Hoph. tl'^pn {fut, r^p;) 1) to

let touch, feel ^^T'^D. let me

feel Jud.16,26 {Kri).- 2) intr. to

touch, to feel pr^p^ )h\ J27py,

they have hands, but they touch

not Ps.115,7.

nulQ (from 2Z':i\ c. itTIQ, sf. i:2tt'iC;

pi. c^;i'4'iD , c. nincna a. D^;icnD

,

c. •'5'ki'iD) »t. i; seat IS.20,25.—

2) sitting, session Ps.1,1.— 3)

dwelling-place, habitation Lev.

13,46; 3tt^iD"n"'2 a dwelling-house

Lev.25,29; iJC'iD 1^1? a city of

dwelling, i. e. to dwell in Ps.

107,4.— 4) site, situation D?l'il2

y:i2 "l^V5 the site of the city is

good 2K.2,19.— 5) time of abode,

stay, sojourning Ex.12,40.— (i)

concretely; dwellers of a place,

inmates J^^^lf-n^S itt'lD ^2) and

all the inmates of Ziba's house

(i. e. his household) 2S.9,12.

•'t^'^itS pr. n. m. Ex.6,19.

n^DS/'lD (from Tltl'D; only pi. c.

ni2i:'iD) f. band, fetter ni^'^'ia i«

nri£<7l '?^p3 or [canst thou] loose

the bands of Orion? Jb.38,31.

nr^'1-^ (from y^*;) f. only pi.

nly^ilS salvation Ps.68,21.

r\M2 ipret. np, f.
nnp, 2 nnp,

1 ^np , 3 i^i. ^np. , I pi. ijnp
;

fut.

nip;' a. np; , ap. n 5^; ; i>f. np

,

2;L D\71p
,

/'. nrip
; m^j. np ; inf.

n"D, niD, with h : niD^) to die

Jb. 14,14; with 2 of the instrument

or cause: ^^na mCH N? thou

shalt not die by the sword Jer.

34,4; KQp niCN shall I die of

thirst Jud. 15,18; also with \;$p

of cause: :jl?"in ''JCn ...nC'l and he

is like to die for hunger Jer.88,9;

fig. of a plant: W. ^D; n?.^^^

and [though] its stock die (i. e.

decay, wither) in the ground Jb.

14,8; of waste land: ...DICJ ns*?

i:ri!2"l« D^ 1Jn^t:5."C^ wherefore,

shall we die, both we and our'

land ? li. e. wherefore shall W0>

starve and our land lie waste?)

Gen.47,19; of the fall of a nation

Am. 2, 2; in the sense of disappear-

ance: ni23n n^nn n^tfj wisdom

will die (i. e. die out, disappear)

with you Jb.12,2. - Pt. np dying

Gen.48,21; one about to die 20,3i
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one dead Jud.3,25; a dead beast

Ex.21.34; a dead person without

distinction of gender Deut.25,5;

Gen.23,4; pt. pi. U^Pi^ the dead

Ps.115,17; c. X'^ rs.U3,3 a. Lam.

3,6; fig. of idols: D\nD ^n^t sacri-

•Sees of the dead, 1. e. sacrifices

offered to idols Ps.l06,2S.— Inf.

niO before the finite verb ex-

presses positiveness; n^C^ niD he

shall surely die Gen. 2, 17, etc.;

with flit. Hoph. n?V niD he shall

surely be put to death Ex.21, 12;

inf. with ^ (nil2^) is joined to

other verbs to give greater force

to their meanings, as; D^Dr Ti^U

to be sick unto death (i. e. fatal-

ly) 2K.20,i; nia; it:*?: nvpni and

his soul became impatient unto

death (i, e. extremely) Jud. 16,16.

Pi. nn^D (1 \nnij:
; fut. nnia^.

;

vt. nnlCD ; inf nnic) to klll, to

slay 2S.1.16; Jer.20,17; IS. 14,13;

imp. with sf. "'jO.0^'2 2S.1,9.

Hiph. n^cn (1 ^ncn , sf ^'nn:3.
,

2 pi. n:!^^
; fut. n^p; , ap. n p^ j ;

pt. n^Cp ;

" imp. with sf. "'IH/Cn
;

inf. npn , r\^^^) l) to cause to

die, to put to death, to kill, to

slay Deut.32,39; Jud. 16,30; 2S.3,

30.^— 2) to annihilate, to destroy

28.20,19; Is. 14,30; pt. pi. D\':pj?

destroyers, angels of death Jb.

33,22.

Hoph. m\T[ {fut. np^""
;
pt. no^tt)

to be put to death Num.35, 16;

IS.19,11.

n'lD (ancient form nniQ Ps. 117,15;

c. nic, sf. \niJ2, ini::, onic) w.

death Deut.30,19; n.)$ \'?3 deadly

weapons Ps.7,14i Al^n \t'^ to sleep

the sleep of death Ps.13,4; Ntpn

niD sin worthy of death icapital

crime) Deut.22,26; more fully Nt:n

nip t2£ti'lp sin worthy of a sen-

tence of death 19,6; n.P |3 or

n;ip tt*^^ one condemnd to death

IS.20,31; lK.2,26;i5oel of the grave:

A)P ':ii??i* the gates of death Ps.

9,14; r\)}^ ''I'ln the chambers of

death Pr.7,27; ill?"':'^^ no death,

immortality Pr.12,28; pi. c. "'niJi

deaths Ez.2S,10, sf Vn"D his death

Is.53.9.— n^D'r Ps.73,4 ace. some

= idS and on m^ nisvnn rs
d^Ms N'^n^^ Dn there are no pangs

for them, their strength is per-

fect and firm).— 2) deadly dis-

ease, plague n.\13 ^,"111 killed by

a deadly disease Jer.18,21 (Eng

Bible: put to death); n.^J 1123 the

first child of death, i. e. the dead-

liest disease Jb.18,13; of poisonous
herbs: T'DS niD there is death

(i. e. poison) in the pot 2K.4,40.

n^tD »w- death (see n^D'^lJ); ]2h niD

a musical instrument P8.9,l.

nlQ Ch. m. death Ezr.7,26.

iniO (from *irip m. i^ abundance,

plenteousness -T|N ^nn nia^T^np

"in'o'r the thoughts of the dili-

gent tend only to plenteousness

Pr.21,5.-- 2) excellence, preemin-

ence rx ncn2n-:o cnsn nnioi
I 'T^, T ••

: - I • TT T -

the preeminence of man above

the beast is nought Ec.3,19.

HSTlS (from nit ; c. nSTlp
, sf. ^niTD

,
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T]n2?t2
;
jjL nin2TJ2) m. altar H^Tp

^^ the allar of tiie Lord Lev.17,6;

n'^'J^n ni\tp the altar of burnt-

offering Ex.30,28, or n^'n|n n^!.?

the brazen altar Ex 39,39, which

stood in the vestibule of the

temple; nib|pn niTO the altar of

incense Ex. 30,>:7, or 3np n2».p

the golden allar 39,38, in the ',

outer sanctuary of the temple;

also of idolatrous altars 2K.21,3.

;^]t2 to mix, to mingle (wine),

whence the word below.

y]t2 »*• mixed wine, spiced wine

(Eiig. Bible: liquor) Cant.7,3.

riTitl! to consume, to exhaust, whence

the next word.

nifJ «fl/- consumed, exhausted; only
V T

vl c. -1'"! ^TD consumed with

hunger Deut.32,24.

HTD F'- n. m. Gen. 36,13.
T •

mT^2 (from mt) garner; on]y pi. sf.

'\r^^ ]1J3 C^i^'^EJ? CsSp ^^\]l^
may

our garners be full, affording

every sort of store Ps.144,13.

HT^Ttt (from tIT 1; c. nntt?
;

pi

mi??) f.
door-post Deut.6,9; Pr.

8,34;'Ez.46 2.
:

llTD (.from ]1T) m. food (ien.45,23

also Ch. ]Jan,4,9.

*l1rj 1- (from *1D] II.) m. binding
T

up of a wound, bandage; fig. of

the remedies for the wounds of

a state: niTc'; r]:;"! ]1 ]^S there

is none to plead thy cause, to

bind thee up Jer.30,13; "lifl^ nn|

to remove the bandage, i. e. to

heal Hos.5,13; by metonymy: a

wound niin^i v'^n-n^ Dn?« ^"^II

iTTJp'nS when Ephraim saw his

sickness, and Judah his wound ib.

^1Tl2 H- '^^- net, snare (from rflUo

spread; comp. Pr.1,17) r\^ub [^C*^^?l

^nnn "li?D ^C^t:*; [they" that eatj

thy bread have laid a snare under

thee Ob.7.

HTO (etymology obscure) in. girdle
-I"

Ps.109,19; i^^. a bridle of dominion

13.23,10 (Eng. Bible: strength).

n''T,"2 (= n??. ; c. nn;?) m. girdle.

fil. strength ncn C^p^pb! HM.!?^ and

he weakeneth the strength of the

mighty Jb.12,21.

T'^tl^ pt- of "1.?] Hiph., which see.

^J-TD (from '71^ to go, to wander) f.

only pi. rii/TC wandering stars,

planets 2K.23,5. See also nhTD •

Jl^T^ (from ^I'^O w. fork, flesh-hook

is.2,14; D:iwn c'St:* jSra a fork

of three teeth v. 13.

nj^Tp (= Ji'5) f- fork, only pi

rJi^'^TD Ex.27,3.

nSTS (from Dtt|; c. nG?p
;

pZ. nistp)

/•.'
}; thought vnisrip-'^s c^rt^s ]^«

thera is no God ! such are all his

thoughts.— 2) purpose nX?r»<'^]

nr^rp T]J2p no purpose is with-

holden 'from thee Jb. 42,2; 15?

I2S n'at!? M.lnb*?;. until he have

executed... the purposes of his

heart Jer.23,20.— .9) machination,

evil purpose or device T]ty ti'"'K
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niSJtp a man who oxecuteth evil

devices Ps.37,7; nriir;^ Tjnc^ i;:;x

who call thee for an evil pur-

pose Ps.139,20 (Eng. Bible: they

speak against thee wickedly).

^IIl^TD (from "iCf. II.) m. song, poem,

psalm Ps.3,1; 5,1, etc. (it is dif-

ferent from ^^tl' , wherefore they

both occur in conjunction ^'lOTD

*1^w a psalm and song Ps.30,1, or

inverted "liCTO 1^*4* ls,n-

m^T^ (from ni2T I.; onlyi^Z. nn^TO)

/. pruning-hookIs.2,4;s/". D^'^nilprQ

ls.4,10.

nil^TD (from n^j I.) f. only ^^L
viv -

:

nilST? snuffers, forceps (for lamps)

2X.7,5bi Jer.52,18.

irtp (from 1i;r) m. littleness, few-

ness ni'TJ? tl'i:S ns'tr'31 and few

men are left is.24,6; 'iriC t:^?

a very little (of time) Is.10,25.

1t*J to be corrupt, foul, whence

>|»2 (= '7T!5)
f. only jjZ. nilTD the

cunstellations of the Zodiac Jb.

38,32.

ni]f2 (from n 1 1) in. winnowing

shovel Jer.15,7.

niT^ see n^yiz

.

VT ;

mt^ (from nit ; c. n^fC) w. sun-
t; •

"•"

rise, the east Ps 107,3; more fully

\i}12'd' ni?a the rising of the sui.'

Deut.4,47; i^TH HIJcS on the

east side of Jordan lChr.6,63;

with n he. nn^JD eastward Ex.

27,13, c. tr*!9L:* nnnrr; toward ihe

sun-rising (eastward) Deut.4,41.

D"'1Tit3 "* I''- northern winds or
•T :

constellations (=n"'lll?), the north

Jb.37,9 (Vulgate: Arcturus).

V1TD ^fi"om Vy ; c. J^lTD) m. sowd

field Is.19.7.

pIT^ (from pn;; ji. D^plT^ and

r.'pnp , c. ^p.l.rrp) m. sprinkling

vessel, bowl Num.7,13; Zch.14,20;

Es.38,3j a wine-bowl Am.6,6.

nip w. falling D^nC n"'?V burnt

sacrifices of fallings Ps. 66, 15;

fig. rich, wealthy nn| D^nD rn^in

^'?w.S'' the ruins of the fallings

(i. e. of the wealthy) shall stran-

gers eat 13.5,17.

nb (fromnnC) m. marrow Jb. 22,24,
-

I

Sno (fut. Nnc": ; inf. sf. Tixnc) to
T T ^ • • •

strike, to clap f]5 Nnc to clap

the hands (for joy) Is.55,12; Pe,

98,S; T TjXnO ]r^ because thou

hast clapped thy hands Ez.25,6

NHS Ch. to strike, to smite Dan.
T :

2,34 (cut NHG Dan.5,19 is pt. Aph.

from Tn , which see).

Fa. SriD to strike, with 112

upon one's hand, i. e. to restrain

Dan. 4,32.

ithp. Nncn^' ifnf. s'npri^) to be

fastened (with ^l') -]6 i'ii nc:.n>

^rih'J iir\:;r,) e^^pn nr\\2 let timber

be pulled down from his house,

and being set up, let him bo

fastened (hanged) thereon Ezr,

6,11.
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^2T}J2 (from ^^|l^) m. hiding-place

nn'^'^ntt a hiding-place from the

wind Is.32,2.

)^init3 (= ^'^n'?^ '»>' hiding-place,

den; only i>l. n'i<2m IS.23,23.

mSHD (from n^n ; sf. inn^o^) f.

juncture, seam n"':tt'n ni^O^^ in

the second juncture Ex. 26,4; na^?

intlsPID over against its juncture

(close by its seam) 28,27.

n'i3np (from n^n ; only i^i. nn|n??)

f. i;connecting beam 2Chr.34,ll.—

2) cramp, hooks (for joining)

lChr.22,3.

n^HD (from D^n) f.
pan, frying-

pan Lev. 2,5.

rr^'^np (from n^n) f.
girding, girdle

Is.3,24.

nnf3 I. (akin to Sn^
;

fut. Hin!?:

;

pt. ngb ; mjj. nni? ; m/*. rinD

,

rCWQ) 1) to touch on, to adjoin

(with ^v.) n^.^ro; ^r}X^V. nna^

and it shall touch upon the coast

of the sea of Chinnereth Num.34,

ll._ 2) to wipe off Is.25-8 (tears);

Pr.30,20 (the mouth); 2K.21,13 (a

dish).— 3) to blot out Ti^ 2^2)

and he shall write the curses...

in a book, and he shall blot them

out with the bitter water Num.

5,23; """lEDJ? ^^QCX I will blot him

out of iny book Ex.32,33; fig. to

efface from the memory, to for-

get ni?i ch'vk ^V^ c?^* thou

hast effaced their name for ever

Sind ever Ps.9,6; ^rC'S nnp blot
• • •

out (forget) my sins 51,3.— S) to

wipe or blot out of existence, to

destroy Dip^n-'^'rn^ \n^nD^ and

I will blot out (destroy) every

living substance Gen.7,4; \"n'^n$'

noiivn-ns: nnoriy^'^.5 Q^?'^^";'^^

rTije-*?!: tiehi nna i will wipe (de-

stroy) Jerusalem as one wipeth

a dish, wiping it and turning it

upside down 2K.21,13.

Niph. nno: ifut. nriri^ , ay. m))

1) to be blotted out, effaced, de-

stroyed D9\ti''l':!2 inr::i and your

works may be blotted out Ez.6,6;

ODD* n^^. let tiieir name be blotted

out'ps.109,13; nsn-'rK is« nmn)

and let not the sin of his mother

be blotted out (forgotten) v. 14;

Dlp^.n'Srnb' na*l and every living

substanbe was destroyed Gen.7,23.

Hiph, nnan {fut. ap. nen, for

which Jer. 18,23 ^n'QT) ; inf. with

h : ninD'2 for nincn^) l) to wipe

out, to blot out "'ICn n^^"''^ wipe

not out (forget not) my good

deeds Neh.13,14.— 2) to destroy

ro^D ninc^ T3"n.l nor [give] thy

ways to that which destroyeth

kings (i. e. to adultery) Pr.31,3.

pin^ II. (= nnt:) tc be marrowy
T T

{Kal ndt used).

Pit. nnp only pt. pi. D^;o^*

n^npp fat things full of marrow

Is.25,6 (= D^ni?P).

nj'^n^ (from .:i^n) f.
compasses Is.

TinO (from nn; c. tin!?) w. prop,

border, coast, hence: haven, harbor
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CV?G f'nrp the haven of their de-

sire Ps. 107,30.

7^s^^^p a. -M'^^nip pr. n. a descend-

ant of Cain Gen.4,18.

D''inD (for ^inC) gent of an un-

known place iChr. 11,46.

^iH/tD (from '?^n ; c. '?inp) m, 1)

dance, dancing D"'|'^nb*D bin?? the

dances of those that muiie merry

Jer.31,3.— 2) pr. n. m. IK.5,11.

n^inp , nbn? (= 'rinc
;

^i. n^hp)

f. uance Ex. 15,20; D.^jnsn n'zni?

the dance of a double company

Cant.7,1.

^n^lHD gent, of nHnp '?5X , see
• -y • • • •

under 7J3N

.

HTriD (from n]n ; c. n?nfi) wi. vision,

apparition Num.24,4; Ez.18,7,

ntnO (from nrn) m. a place to see

through, a window IK.7,4.

niX\Tn;p W- »^' »*• lChr.25,4o

TiVitl to make soft, niarrowy, fat,

whenec riD a. flD

.

"riD (from nno i) m. stroke, blow

"r^'p "'OP blow of the battering-

ram Ez!26,9.

»S*^\1D V^- «. »»• Ezr.2,52.

(T'np (from iTH) /'. 1) preservation

of life Gen.45,5; hence: means of

life, sustenance Jud.6,4.— 2) raw

spot, the quick ^n y^i n^np^

nNb'2 and if there be a spot of

raw flesh in the swelling Lev.

13,10.

7N''n^ see '^N^^nD.
r r "T ?

Tnp (from nnt: i) m. D price,

value nT^I'np c]?5 the money, the

value of this IK.21,2; HTrip C]^^,

the silver for the price thereof

Jb.2S,i5; v'^-sf' cnn^nj23 n^^TsSi

and hast not increased [thy

wealth] by their price Ps.44,13.—

2) wages, hire ^ni^ n^n:22 H^jriS

her priests teach for hii-e Mic.

3,11; ^''np;i ^h without pay, gra-

tuitously Is.45,13.— 3) pr, %. m
lChr,4,ll.

(TPHD (from n";n) m. sickness, dis-

ease Pr.lS,14.

n'?n^D f- sickness, disease Ex.l5,26.

HTTID P'- n. f. of two persons Num.

26,33; lChr.7,18.

n'^ho see n^inp

.

ri^np (from 72n) f hole, cave;

only pi. 1£^ n^^np the caves of

the earth Is. 2, 19.

]1'Pn^3 F'- w. the first husband of

Ruth R.1,2.

"•"rnD V^- '>'>'• w- of two persons Ex.

6,19; lChr.23,23.

^^"priD (from n|^n) m, disease, only

pi. ^:':n.p 2Chr 24,25.

fpr\f2 (from ^^n
; comp. Rabb. ^hu}

It ;
-

w. knife, only jj^ CS^np Ezr.1,9.

n^hr\t2 (from f]':n
; ^ l nis'^na , c.

niS^np) f. braid, plait of hair

Jud*l"6,13.

n'ihnt2 (from \'[:n n.-, only pi
T T -; - •^

rii^^np) /. festive garment Is.

3,22, Zch.3,4,
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HD'^riD (from prD) Ch. /. division,

class Ezr.6,18.

Ivi ;
- '• •. •

1) division, class, course (of serv-

ants of the state) lClir.27,1 a. 2.

—

2) in the p\ n. rrp.nan j;:5 (the

rock of divisions), a place in the

wilderness of Maon IS.23,28.

riTTlD f- name of a musical instru-

ment Ps.53,1 a. 88,1 (Puerst: a

musical choir that dwelt in 75^'

n?nip ; corap. ri^T'D'

!i7Tli2 P'>~- '>^- V daughter of Ishmael,

wife of Esau Gen.28,9.— 2) wife

of king Rehoboam 2Chr. 11,18.

\l'Ph^ gent, of nHna '?;?{< , which

see under . ^N'

.

nN,t:n^ (from S'Cn; onlyijZ.niN'fin^)
T T -; - ^ •

/". prop, something smooth as

butter, hence; smooth words, flat-

tery V£ n'iS'^np ip^n the flat-

teries of his mouth are smooth

Ps.55,22 (other interpreters: his

iDHf^ (= "T^nC) m. something

pleasant, precious; only pi. sfl

'^''If^n^ her pleasant things Lam^

1,<.

hi2r^ (from 'rcn ; c. hmi2) m.

prop, object of pity or sympathy,

hence: desire, delight D^v ?1 %n^
the delight of your soul Ez.24,21.

T\V2r\r2 (from "ISn)
f, something

V| V ; ~

leavened Ex. 12,19.

r;^n,t: (from n:n: c. npnc, sf ^njn^,

pi. C^:n5 Num. 13,19, sf. Ti^;nD

,

DD^jnc , Cn\jn0
, more frequently

lA. ni:nD; rfii.°D^inO Cant.7,l) m.

if. only Gen.32,9'a. Deut.23,10)

1) camp, encampment Deut.29,10;

Jos.6,11; Ex.16,13; Num. 13,19.—

2) host, troop of warriors Deut,

23,10; Ez. 1,24; of non-warriors

Gen.50,9; poet, of locusts Jo.2,1'

hence also a company, a ro\..

Gen.32,8; D:|nan nSinpS as the

dance of a double row Cant.7,1.

mouth is smoother than butter,
,

]Tn;3n^ pr n. a place near P.l'p,

taking here the foi" |D).

I^n^ (from icn ; c. nan?
,

pi.

cni^nt: , c. ncnr: , sf. n^i^n^) m.._-. _ 1 .—._ 1 / .y |._.— ._ /

1) desire, delight T]^;;^ ncni^ the

desire of thine eyes IK. 20, 6;

2:::^ ^^J:nc the delights of their

Onr: in Judah Jud.13,25.

D''jn^ pr. n. a city on the confines

of' Gad and Manasseh 2S.2,8.

p:n,p (from p:n; c. p:n?) m. a

slrangling, death Jb.7,15.

womb (i.* e. their dearest ofi- nCnD, ^5^12 (fromHCH; c. HDipD

,

spring) Hos.9,16.— 2) pleasant

tiling, something precious, costly

Jo.4,5; Lam.1,11; nncnO \':3 her

costly vessels 2Chr.3'6,19.— 3)

loveliness D'HCnD i?? he is al-

together lovely Cant.5,16.

sf ^CnC) m. protection, shelter,

refuge C!1;tC HCnS a protection

from the storm 'is. 25, 4; D^^p
C'j?w'^ ngn^ the rocks are a

refuge for the rabbits Ps.l04,l8'

fi(j.
of God Ju.4,16; Ps.14,6.
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DlDn*J (.from CCn) m. bridle, muzzle;

fig' DiDnO ^sS nnC'^Ss* I win guard
• u • • • •

my mouth with a muzzle (i„ e.

I will refrain from speaking) Ps.

39,2.

llDnp , "ibcip (from ^DPI) w. de-

ficiency, want, need, poverty ]\^,

ID'I'Ss "licnp there is no want

of any thing Jud.l9,l9; TjiDnO"''!

'^T'y let all thy wants lie upon

me V. 20,' nicno ''T sufficient for

his need Deut°15,18i "liDnp t^i<

nncti* in^H he that loveth plea-

sure will be a man of v/ant (i. e.

a poor man) Pr.21,17.

n^cn,t: pr^ «. m. .jer.32,12.

j^nrj ifut \V^); imp. fnjp) prop.

to split or divide (akin to .T^n
,

f "^ri), hence. 1) to pierce, to crush,

to wound inpn nsSm nvna sheIt- t : t t t-:t

pierced and struck through his

temples Jud.5,26ill*xn \'nD] D\1'^n:

"i^i^X God shall wound the head

of his enemies Ps.68,22.— 2) to

dip, to shake T]^JT 'fn^n r^'t'?

DHS that thou mayest dip thy

foot in blood Ps.68,24; with omis-

sion of DT •

'f
np^ Vm] and he

shall shake his arrows [in their

blood] Num.24,8 (Eng. Bible; and

pierce them through with his

arrows)

rriQ ni. bruise, cut, wound Y^'Q

kSI^I^ in|i2 he healeth the bruise

of their wound Is. 30,26.

n^'np (from nvn)
f. the half Ni r--

31,36.

n^VuD V i"l^LlQ (from n^ri; sf ^D^VD^,

nn^xqa, cn^VD?) f. i) the half

Ex 30°13.— 2) the middle Neh.8,3.

pHD (= r^?) '"^ pierce, to cut

through Jud.5,26.

Ipnrj (from *1[^n) m. prop, object

of searching, hence: inmost depth;

only pi. c. f'^S' ''^prC the inmo«l

depths (Eng. Bible: deep places)

of the earth Ps 95,4.

*init2 1) to exchange, to barter,

whence "l''ni3 .- 2) ace. Stb. to

be changed, renewed, whence th^

next word.

'^nC m. a. adv. 1) the next morn-
T T

ing, the morrow, to-morrow 'ini2

tl'in to-morrow is the new-moon

lS.20,18; more fully nnO C^"" Pr.

27,1.— 5J to-morrow Jud.20,28;

^ni2 ril?3 to-morrow about this

time ]KJ9,2; more fully iirS inD

nxTH Jts.11,6; n^*i:'''ti*n ^hd ni?3

abodt this time to-morrow or of

the third day iS. 20,12.— 3) in

time to come, hereafter GeD.30,33;

Ex.13,14.

nXin^ (from S'lri)
f. privy, sink,

T T-; -

a place of refuse; only pi. ^l"^^*^^l5

2K. 10,27 iKtib, for which Kri has

T T -'

nt^nnD (from tinn; sf. in'^nriD;

IP?. riiti'7inD) f. mattock, s))ade

(different 'from n^'inp, with

which this word occurs in the

same verse) iS.13.20 a. 21-

rt^'in^ {sf. intinn?) /• i
loughshare

V |-. -;
- •

IS.13,20.
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;^-^n^ (= 'ini2 ; c. nnn:; ;
adverbial

tt; T

sf. omnp) /", a. ofZw. the next day,

to-mom")w nnns': -inti>n ni':'i?3

when the morning rose the next

day Jon.4,7) more fully rinn^n Di''

the next day Num. 11,32, n^njSa

nZuH on the morrow after the

sabbath Lev. 23, U; ^1??'"'?^

DnnriDS unto the evening of the

next^"day lS.30,17 (Cn*;!?.?? is an

adverb, the sf. D being adverbial

as in CCi^ , Cpn.)-

nnrn^ a. r,^}^W (from Jti'n
;

pi.

n^-5i*nD , c. niit^'D?) f- D device,

plan,
'

intention, thought DC'n

n3*"nD to devise a device, to

conceive a purpose Jer. 18,11; 49,

30; D'l.^n'n-'^iJ 3^*n n'^'s in^tH^

his device that he had devised

against the Jews Est. 8,3; "iSi^

liD ]^i<3 ^^it^•^D purposes (or

plans) "are frustrated without

counsel Pr.15,22; i^S r."2^m ^r.

the imagination of the thoughts

of his heart Gen.6,5.— 2) skill,

invention, art, work of art njX'^P

ri^wnn work of art Ex.35, 33;

3d*in ' n :: c* n D nii^y n engines

[which were]' the invention of

artificers 2Chr.26, 15; :i^t:'n.'2

ni^u'nD to devise works of art

Ex.31.4.

Ti^r^^ (from Tj'^'n -, i)L D^St^'DD , c.

\2ii'ni5) w 1^ darkness, the dark

'ra.i cn^js^ ritr^no c^ti's* I win

make darkness light before them

r3.42,16-. cn^iT'yrj T]rn?;: n;ni_ and

their works are in the dark Is.

29,15; as adv. '^m'O ^1?TI? mj

acquaintances are in darkness Ps

88,19.— 2) dark place ^Su'Oi?^

""jn^ir'in he hath set me in dark

places Lani.3,6; r^.^."'55i*D» the

dark places of the earth Ps.74,20.

flb'HD (from C]t?n) w. a peeling off,

a laying bare (in an adverbial

sense) )3p f]ti>nD laying bare the

white Gen..30,37.

WQ pr. n. m. lChr.6,20.

nrino (from nnn ; sf. innDP ;
pi.

ni'nnO , ririnp) f.
i;coal-pan, fire-

pan, incense bowl, censer Ex.27,

3; 2K.25,15; Lev.16,12.— 2) snuff-

dish, tray Ex.25,38; 37,23-

nnriD (from nnn ; c. nnnp) f. i)

crushing, destruction, ruin Ps.89,

41; Pr.18,7.— 2) terror, conster-

nation Is.54,14; Jer.17,17.

iTiririu: (from nnn) f. breaking in,

burglary Ex.22,1; Jer.2,34.

is^D a. ntiO Ch 1) to come, to

reach (with ^ or "IV) Dan.4,8; 7,

13._ 2) to come, to arrive S|Pt

nC2D the time came Dan.7,22; with
T :

?y : to come upon, to happen to

4,25.

MtONt^D (from S1D)m. broom, bes-

om;" fig. "ip'fn ^'P.^?9?? ?'i:??^<m

and I will sweep it with the bes-

om of destruction Is.14,23.

nSip^ (from na^) m slaughter,

massacre Is. 14,21.

n'L2Q (from n^:; c. HED , sf. Tj^D,

in!2D
;
pi. nvcD

,, sf. Vn"L2p once
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V:£!2 Hab.3,14 as if from D^ilC) m.

1) Stick, rod, staff" Ex. 4,2; Num.

20,9; IS. 14,43; D^"13 ,120 rod of

branches (i. e. the rod holding

the branches together) Ez.19,14;

tV niSD strong rod Ez.19,11, else-

where staff of power Jer.4S,17,

ruler's staff, sceptre Ps. 110, 2;

DnS-HEG the staff of bread, i. e.

means of subsistence Lev.26,26;

Ez.5,i6; nVl nep staff" of wrath,

1. e. instrument of punishment

is.10,5 f= c]f^ t25v:); ncp^. cp^ccnn

y^T. violence is risen up into

a rod of wickedness, 1. e. as a

rod to chastise it Ez.7,ll; HED

mp^D the staff of appointment,

i. e. the staff of punishment ap-

pointed of God Is.30,32; iD?t?> ni2P

the staff of his shoulder, i. e. the

rod by which he is beaten 9,3;

mr^ ^ai HED Ijrctr hear ye the

rod (of punishment) and who

hath appointed it Mic.6,9; HuD

Ez.7,10 ace. Ibn Ganach same as

ntaip injustice, wrong (Fuerst).—

2) stem, tribe (= D^'^*): 'i HEP

the tribe of Levi Num.1,49; n'l^a

min"' the tribe of Judah 13,5;

]iyj:i:' ^:5 nt:p the tribe of the

children of Simeon 34,20; ^^*ST

rriEGH the heads of the tribes

IK. 8, 1; nitflsn nias ^;r*«"i the

heads of the fathers (families)

of the tribes Jos.l4,l;nil2p m^f^'

1DX accoi'ding to the oaths to

the tribes, even thy word Hab.

3,9 (Ges.; cworn are the rods of

his word, i. e. the promised chas-

tisements).

Ht^itD , ^ n^^ (from nt2J) adv. down.,

downwards, beneath, below under'

neath Pr.15,24; HED HCD very

low Deut.28,43; with prepositions:

a) with 7 : l^D? downward Ec.

3,21; of quantity:*undercnb'i: ]^p
HBD^^ Hjti* from twenty years

Old and under lChr.27,23; with

]P : below, less tnan irp/'l'D HED^

below our sins, i. e. less than

our sins deserve Ezr.9,13. 6^ n^u7p

from below, underneath Ex. 27,5.

r[^f2 (from n^: ; c. npp , sf. \"i2a -,

pl. ni'tip) f. 1) bed, couch 2S.4,7;

IS. 2S,23; Ez.23,4L- 2) litter,

palanquin Cant.3,7.-- 3) bier (for

dead bodies) 2S.3,3L

nta^D (from HDi only pl. ni'iiP) f.

spreading out, expansion n"k2P

V2^3 the spreading out of his

wings (/?(/. of the rising of a

river) Is.8,8.

nt2^ (frum n^j) f.
perverseness,

injustice (prop, a bending of

right) npp ns':D Tym and the

city is full of perverseness Ez.9,9.

nip^ (from T\'\\y) m. a spinning,

som'^tning spun Ex. 35,25.

b'^'Q^ (from SdD ; e. '?"'PP) m. bar
• T

(of metal) Jb.40,18.

h^t^ in Ar. to hammer, to forge,

whence .pp.

p::iprj- PP? (from ]P9 ;
pl. d^:ppp,

c. \^PPP) m. 1} hidden place,
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uiiderground Jer.41,8,— 2) hid-

den store, treasure Gen. 43, 23;

C'lriDip ''A?l:P treasures of secret

places Is.45,3.

ytSip (from 'i!t^: ; c. J^EQ , sf, nV^'Q

pi. c. "'J/'^D) m. planting, plantation

nr^g nij^l? the beds of her

plantation Ez. 17,7; "^Ti^Q ^n the

branch of my planting Is.60,21;

C:i9 \V'^^ the plantings of a

vineyard Mic.1,6.

ariS^J (from Dl"^; pL D^sr-t:;^ a.

niai'tpQ) m. savory food, dainiy

^npns 1i:'X3 DV^rj:^ savory food,

such as I love Gea,27,4; 1X0^"'^^

Vni21'^,2^ be not desirous of his

dainties Pr.23,3.

nnst^.O (from nsa
;

pi. ninspD) /.

covering, mantle (others: shawl)

R.3,15; Is.3,22.

*J2DD (akin to n"lD) prop, to be

moist, hence: to rain (Kcd not

used).

Ni2)h. n;:pj (^fut. y^^\) to be

rained upon luSn PP^ Hi'^n one

piece of land was rained upon

Am. 1,7.

Hiph. y'i^nri {fut. n^::!?:, ap.

n^C:
; pt "l^pcg ; inf. I^pbn) to

send rain, to cause to rain Am.
i,7; Is. 5, 6; fig, of other things sent

down frum above in the manner

of rain, as hail Ex.9,23, lightning

Ps.11,6, fire and brimstone Gen.

19,24, etc.

'^tDO (fromn;2D; c. 11^^; pi n^^m
,

« rtil2:i?) m. rain 1K.1T,1; "l^l?

Tl^TI the rain of thy seed Is.30

23; sometimes coupled with its

synonym Dti'|. to strengthen its

meaning: Lt;'| "I'^Ip abundant rain

Zch.lOJ; iTj; n'il'ch DtJ'l the pour-

ing rains of his strength Jl).37,6.

"TTipO pr. n. f. Gen.35,89.

kSlul^ see H'ffip 2.
T T - ^^

HTl^:^ (from yc:) f. 1) prop, plact

fif guard, hence: prison, dungeon
HT^^n lYn the court of the pris-

un Jer. 39,15. — 2) aim, mark IS.

20,20; J b. 16, 12; X^h HT^SS as a

mark for the arrow Lam. 3. 12

'*'1P^ i^J". «• »t. IS. 10,21.

\p conly f^ic. D:p, a q^i^ ^ g. ^js ana

^P^a , sf, VQ^C ; with n loc. HQ^Jlfl)
' ' T •• ' t:i- ~

w. i) water D^*n CQ living (i. e.

running) water Gen. 26, 19; some-

times "ith predicate in the sin-

gular: ^I.'T'JP
Q^.?"'^!! water runneth

out of his buckets Num. 24,7 (for

l^r.); nx'^n '•Q water of purifica-

tion Num. 8, 7; mj "'Q water of se-

paration 19,13; C'.DEX 'C water (o

the ankles Ez.47,3; \T\t* "'3 waters

of swimming v. 5; sometimes the

absolute form is used instead of

the construct, as: f'n'? 2)0 water

of affliction IK.22,27 a. Is.30,20;

C^,312 C^.p water to the knees Ez.

47, 4 ;
peculiar expressions : ''K5

B'X'l water of poppies, i. e. a

poisonous drink Jer. 8, 14; ^D^L

D^.'r^'l water of the feet, i. e. urine

2K.i8,27 (Zr. by euphemism for
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rty or ]ritt*); niH; '2fp from the

waters of Judah, i. e. from the

seed of Judah Is.J-S,l (but it is

probable that the word Vil^ stands

here for 'V.'r^ ,
t-on'P- Gen. 15,4;

2S.7,12 a. 16,11); i)oet. of tears:

Q'^On'^r ir£l'2n and our eyelids

may drop down water Jer.9,17;

as a figure of abundance and

multitude Is. 11,9; Ps 88.18; of

great overwhelming danger: ^N3

u'£J"11? CD the waters are come

in unto my soul Ps.69,2; of pre-

cipitation: D^G3 ^nS unstable as

water Gen.49,4; of terror: i^'? DSII

D''D'^ '•n^l ni'n and the hearts of

the people melted, and became

as water (i. e. it quailed; Jos. 7,

5.— 2) in the composition of

Droper names: a) 3nT '^i2 (the

water of gold) Gen.36.39 b) 'D

]ipl2n a city in Dan Jos. 19, 46.

c) n'n2^ ^u) a fuuntain in Judah,

near Jerusalem Jos. 15,19.

^2 pron. interrogative: who ? (of

persons without distinction of

gender and number) HT ''P who is

this? Ps.24,S; n.t S^n ""12 who is he?

Est.7,5; r^]hr\ C'\s'n-^D who is this

man? Gen 24,65; riS "'D who ?rt

thou? R.3,9; nXf ^L who is she?

Cant.6,10: i)l. nir?5 V who are

these? Gen.33,5; doubled for the

sake of emphasis: D'^?;'"'"' '''?) "'P

who are they that shall go? Ex.

10,8; also in reference to things,

when the idea of person is in-

cluded, as: nn njnrsn-Sa 7\^ ^d

who to thee Is this whole band(com-

pany of people)? Gen 33,8; 7]C'^* ^D

what is thy name? Iprop. who

art thou by name?) Jud 13,17; ''D

^IG ^D'l ''fj^' who am 1 and what

is my life? 1S.18,18.— The oblique

cases of '^C : after a noun in

the construct state it is put in

the genirive case, as: "^12 flS whose

daughter? Gen. 24,23; '^D "lil2n whose

ass? IS. 12,3; "'P""i51 whose word?

Jer. 44,28; the other cases ard

marked by prefixes: ''D^ to whom?

Gen.32,18; ^DD from whom? Ez.32,

19; ^D3 by whom? IK.20,14; ^D'nh'

whom? IS. 12,3; sometimes with

':' in the genitive, as: TM^i< ^D^

whose art thou? Gen.32,18.

—

Sometimes ^ip presupposes nega-

tion: in.'i'' '^p who knoweth? (i. e,

DO one) Ec 3,21; "IDS^ ^D who will

sny? (no one) Jb.9,12; .> ^hn ^!?

niti' n^:2 np^^^n who would have
TT • T It • "•

said..., thai etc. (no one would

have said) Gen.21,7.— ""I? som.e-

times serves merely as a sign of

interrogatioi.: ipriDip^^D shall

Jacob be able to endure? Am.

7,2 a. 5; T]CmX '^D can I comfort

thee? Is. 51, 19 (comp. Talni,

interrog. particle ''t~).— With

f)it. ^p often expresses a wish;

DSiC' '':ct^*"', ""P who will make me

judge? 1 e. Oh that I were made

judge! 2S.15,4; a usual formula:

]n^. "'D who shall give, i. e. Oh

ihat ! Jud.9,29; HJi'S I^S* ^^'i^T''?

Oh that I had wings like a dove!

Ps.55,8: Dlf^-^nni? ^^10) ^D Oh
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that I were as in months past!

Jb.29,2.— 2) indefinite: whoever,

any man, every one ''"1^1 h'J^ ^12

'^Q'''^.^. '^*i! whoever hath any

cause, let him come unto them

Ex.24,l4i a'ti*; "Iini sn; ^9 who is

timid and fearful, let him return

Jud.7,3; irJi ^C npti> talis care

of the young man every one of

you 2S.18,1^ (Eng. Bible: beware

tiiat none touch the young man).

^^T'^ F* n. a city in Reuben Jos.

13,9, afterwards in the possession

of Moab Is.15,2.

'T*]\>2 pr. n. m. Num. 11,26.

Tyi2 (from it:": , c. 522^0) w. the

best, the choicest ^nit* ^D^D the

best of his own field Ex-22,4;

ri^'? -^""P. the best of the land

Gen.47,6.

^yf2 see n^^O a. n^3^a.

^i^y^ W- i^- Michael: 1) one of the

seven archangels, the advocate

of Israel with God Dan. 10,21.—

2) son of king Jehoshaphat 2Chr.

21,2 and various other persons

Num. 13,13; lChr.5,13; 27,18; Ezr.

8,8.

r\ytl F'. n. Micah; 1) one of the
T •

minor prophets, surnamed ''ritl'lbn

Mic.1,1 (In Jer.26,18 Ktib. n;3^b).—

2) person mentioned in lChr.8,.34

(= iSD^p 2S.9,12)

rT'JD''^ V^'- n. m. name of several
TT

persons 2X.22,12 (= HD^D 2Chr.

34,20); \' eh. 12,35 (= Xrc Neh.

11,17); Neh.l2,'-1. Sec also HD^D 1.

^il'^yD W "• 1) commander under
jTT '

king Jehoshaphat 2Chr. 17,7.—

2) wife of king Rehoboam 2Chr.

13,2.

^np^P pr. n. m. 1) a Levite who

set up idol-worship in Dan Jud.

7,1 = ni""!? v. 5 etc.— 2) a proph-

et in the times of Ahab IK.22,8,

for which also Hp^D 2Chr. 18,24

and ^n2^p v. 8 iKUh).- 3) an-

other person Jer.26,11.

bytp I. (from h^l =. S^S to con=

tain) m. prop, water-holder, hence:

brook n^an hy^ the brook of

water 28.17,20.

'7yt2 II. pr. n. wife of David IS.

14,49; 28.6,16.

n\p see ^0

Tiy''i2 pr. n. m. 1) a person men-

tioned in Ezr.10,25 a. Neh. 12,5,

for which i2,17 has rC^JD —
' I • t: •

2) another person lChr,24,9.

]\p (from ]"1I2) m. prop, division,

hence: species, kind; only with sf.

yj^d:, nr!?t^ after its kind Gen,

1,1 1'a. 12; nr'pS 1,24; jjZ. sf c,T:^a^

Gen. 1,21,

npr,t2 see pllHii^h.

Tiyr^ I<^tih for r[D1Q
,, which see.

ni?£\p , i^i?£? pr. n. a Levitical

city in Reuben Jos.13,18; 21,37,

afterwards belonging to Moab
Jer.4S,21, where Kf/h ni'Sifi .-T

Y^i2 (from piC) m. pressing, squee^i-

ing out i^n pip the pressing
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(i. e. churning) of milk Pr 30,3;

ng. in N^V^^ C:£S* p^I? the press-

ing (i. e, forcing) of wrath bring-

eth forth strife ib.

XJ^*''^ pr. n. m. lChr.8,9.
T

'?^^u'^t3 P'- '*• '»• 1) a. persn men-

tioned in Ex.6,22.— 2) companion

of Daniel Dan. 1,6, afterwards

called T]'^'^C .— 3) another per-

son Neh.8,4:.

llti'^C 'lii'^P (from ntt!:) m. prop,

evenness, hence: level land, plain

Ti'kr*^^'? i^/^r^ nm tha uneven

shall be made level Is.40,4; "'^mn

nv^^'C ";]{N*2 guide me on a level

land Ps.U3,10; with art, nv^'^SH

the plain in the territory of

Reuben Deut.4,43, whose cities

are called ^itt'^sn niJ 3,10.-

2) fig. righteousness, equity Is.

11,4; Mai. 2,6; as adv. righteously

"liC*'P n^Sy iSztn '•? for thou

shah judge the people righteous-

ly Ps.67,5.

T\u'^:2 W- n. m. Dan.1,7 = ^S/^'^Q 2,

which see.

VL^'"'it2 F'- »i- Mejha, a king of Moab

2K 3,4.

vt^'^tt pr. n. a son of Caleb iChr.

2,42.

1i^"D (from '^T ; only pi. nn.tt'^C?)

m. I^ straightness, uprightness,

equity D^.^^^C p^V^ HIX the way

of the just is uprightness Is. 26,7;

nifin cnt:'^J2 thou hast pleasure

ir uprightness lChr.29,17; pn^

cn'^'CI ::|'^T justice, judgment,

and equity Pr.l,3;Dn'^'^j:2 C^ei* pT
he shall judge the people with

equity Fs.96,l0, fig, agreement,

concord, peace CnC'^0 iT'wTri: to

make an agreement Dan. 11, 6.

—

2) as adv. righteously, uprightly,

sincerely TjUHS Dn.U"'Ip. they luve

thee sincerely" Cant. 1,4: cnr"'D

^tlCti'ri do ye judge uprightly ?

Ps"5S,2;Dn^'^J:'r, D'Tl:"^; smooth-

ly, sweetly Pr.23,31; Cant.7,10.

inVt: (from nn^
;

pi. DniTD , sf.

^iTQ , Tjn.iTC) m. 1) cord of a

tent priJ nri^J?-'?! all my cords

are broken Jer. 10,20.— 2) string

of a bow Ps.21,13 (see the quo-

tation under ]^3 TU

TI,^ see TJ^G.

3N^^ ,
-'N';? (from :i « I ;

pi

D^'.?n;5 a. ni3N?C) ».. pain, dis-

ease Jb. 33,19; -fig. mental suffering,

sorrow, grief Lam 1,12; Eel, IS.

T'^iiti (from 153) w. fulness, abun-
« • — •

dance "I'^I^Ct' ^JX food in abun-

dance Jb.36,31

Ni3^^ P''- « a city in Judah
T" :

-

lChr.2,49 (= ]i-5 Jos.15,40).

^33^.^ i^'"- "• >"• iChr. 12,13.

^3i;p tfrom 12S) w. prop some-

thing woven, hence: cloth, cover-

ing 2K 8,15.

13^!2 (from 15|) tn. prop, some-

thing twisted, hence: grate ^—I?

n^;*! nti'rc a grate of net-work

Ex. 27,4.

'
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13J2 (from HDJ ; c. mo ; pi rO^^J

f.
(three times j;?. wi. Q"'5D 2K.8,

29; 9,15; 2Chr.22,6) 1) beating,

smiting, blow, stroke ni"! HSO

many stroke,s Deut.25,3; ^ID i"l35

with the stroke of the sword Est.

9,5; n|13 T\^^ to impart blows Is.

14,6.— 2) wound, sore nSSn'Dl

the blood of the wound lK.22,35;

n*"ltp nSQ moist (.suppurating) sore

Is. 1,6; C''2^ nsn to give wounds

2K.S,29.— 3) defeat in war n|n

nSD to smite with slaughter,

to defeat Jos. 10, 10- — D'I?n

ni30 2Chr.2,9 =- ri^'^G D^Jpn wheat

for food lK.5,25

nipD (from n^l i
c. niDf?) /". a burn,

a burnt spot Lev. 13,24.

]1j5 (from 1^3; c. ]tS? , sf. ^Ji^'p

;

j;Z. D^^i^u:) JH. place, dwelling-

place n'rre i^n;ity'? ]i2» in the

place which thou hast made for

thee to dwell in Ex.15,17; /is^- p^.X

~S'C3 ]i3p L^Stt'DI justice and jiidg-

menl are the dwelling-place of

thy throne Ps 89,15; ^^l2t?2 r\'^'li^

I will look down on my dwelling-

place Is.18,4.- 2) basis, founda-

tion n^ji;r2-'^l' fnx 1D^ who hathTV : - ' VV -T

founded the earth upon her bases

Ps.104,5; iroa-'^^ in^crn^ to set

it up on its foundation Ezr.2,68.

en:;:;
;

pi. mirp , sf. vnrc^ i
/'.

1) place Zch.5,lL— 3) stool, sup-

port, basis Ezr.3,3.

ml:)^, nn^^a/'. origin, birth ^:nn3»

T]\in7J2^ thy birth and thy na-

tivity Ez.16.3; ^n-V^n \":[^, the

land of their origin, their native

country 29,14 (prop, the place of

their digging out, from 113= n^3

to dig; comp. Is.51,1).

T^^ p-. n. 1) a son of Manasseh

Gen. 50,23, whence poet, for Ma-

nasseh Jud.5,l4; gent. "'T^i; Tvum.

26,29.— 2) another person 2S.Q,4.

TT^t: (akin to T]^D , J1J2
; fnt. Tfq;

13':2^) to be brought low, to
it' ° .

'

sink, to perish Cail'J 13C*1 and

they were brought low for their

iniquity Ps. 106,43.

Niph. t]5J {fid. T]a^) to sink, to

go to ruin^ nnp^pn T]Q^, D^n'rviii

by slothfulness the frame-work

will sink Ec.l0,18.

Hoph. T]2n to be brought low,

pi. 13l3n Jb.24,24 (for 132^).

nSJ;5,p (from iH) f. fold, only

ji. "c. INV ni«':;l2 sheep-folds Ps.

78,70.

rb'2^ I. (=r= ns'^pp) /". sheep-fold

nab.3,17.

T]"):^^ n. (from rH) f. comple-

tion, perfection; only once i)l

:inr n'^ZO perfections of gold, i. e.
TT : • ' HI

perfect gold 2Chr.4,21.

^It'^^ (from '^Iri)
'»!'• perfection,

splendor '^'h^^ V^i clothed in

perfection, i. e. splendidly, gor-

geously Ez.23,12.

t'^t'^D , '^br^ »*• something perfect.
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costly thing; only ;pl. D''7^2i2

costly wares (especially splendid

garments) Ez.27,24.

''h^^ {= ^^'^2^
;

c. ^^2'C) m. per-

fection ""^^ 72?D perfection of

beauty Ps.50,2.

nVsi^ (contracted from T^rsC") f,

food W;?': n^2Q food for his

household lK.5,25.

]^-pt2 (from i^D) JM. treasure, only

pi. D^|C;a Dan.ll,i3.

C^^tD I"'-
">'>' a place in Benjamin

Ezr.2,27 = t'^2'^ l.s.13,5.

l^^.t? (from "II5|) m. net, hunter's

net Is.51,20.

iCJDitD (= "I???) »*•• net, only vl.

d'^1D?!2 Ps.U1,10.

n"1C^^ a. n'rbrp (from 1i:|) /".

net,' fish-net Hab.1,15; Is.19,8.

Z*^^'^ W- '>'' a place in Benjamin,

east of n^T.'?. IS.13,2 a. 5, for

which also tr'tr? Neh.11,81 and

C^r^ Ezr.2,27.

"

J^p.J2^Q P'= ''• a place on the con-

fines of Ephraim and Manasseh

Jos. 16,16.

"^nj^^D F'- n. m. Ezr. 10,40.

STj^:^ (from BJ3 ; c. ^D}212) m. da.
•I- : :

• ^

breeches, drawers (of the priests)

15-^pJ?p linen breoches Ex.28,42.

D^lt3 (from DD21 m. prop, deter-

minate number, hence; census,

tax, tribute Num.31,28.

nC^D tfrom CC2 ; c. ncri:) f. num-

ber, amount Ex. 12,4.

HDDD (from n?.i: ; -. ncrs; m. cov-
..... . T •• :

•

ering, roof ^i^^N*"" '"1?^? a cover-

ing foi tb3 tent i':x.26,14; HCr?

n^rin the covering of the ark

Gen.8,13.

HD^/tD (P'Op. pt. Pi. of np2") m.

1) covering, cover n!2*i >?y^ ^^I^HH

nrj^in T]D2I!2^ the worm is spread

under thee, and thy cover is

vermin Is. 14, 11; of the covering

of a ship Ez.27.7.— 2) clothing

pW n?2;pj? for durable clothing

Is. 23,18.— 3) covering of the in-

testines Lev. 9, 19; fully i^J.^rn

^!!^.n"i^?)' '1?^^" the fat that cov-

ereth the inwards Ex.29,13.

n'^S^u' W' *^- ^lachpelah, a tract

near Hebron, where the patriarchs

and their wives were buried Gen.

23,17 a. 19; 49,^0; n'-erSH n^l'D

the cave of Machpelah Gei..23,9;

25.9.

"1^,-: (/»*• ^2?^.
;
pt. nsiD

5 imp. "ibp
,,

ni^ip; to sell, to deliver up,

with i of the person to whom
Gen.25,33; with 2 of the price Jo

4,3; Ps.44,13; with p : to sell of

(partitively) Ez.4S,14; with T2 :

to give over into the hand of

Jud.2.14.

Niph n2??j(/-»f.nra:;/»f.i22n,

sf. ^'^'2^^r\) 'to be sold Lev.25,48;

with *? for what Ps. 105,17, or of

the person to whom Neh.5,S; fig

to be given over Est. 7.4.

mthp. n?ann (fut. is^nv, inf.sf.

Tll.^crin) to sell oneself, to bs
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sold Deut.28,68; fig. 12120^1 n^'S.

yn^ n^t^'yi who sold himself to

do what is evil IK.21,25.

*i;:0 {sf. ni;D, nn??) i)i. i; thing

for sale, ware Neh.13,16,— 2)

price, value Num.20,19i Pr.31,10.

'^2t2 (from 'I?: ; */". ilSi?
; ?;L s/'.

D3''n2i5) iti. acquaintance, friend

2k. 12,6.

m^S (from nn3 ; c. nn?!?) w. pit,

mine n':^-^'!?^ a salt-pit Zph.2,9.

pI'^^^/'^wordCcomp.Greekmac/ia^Va)

Dn"'n*"int2 D52n "'j?5 weapons of

violence are their swords Gen.

49,5; ace. Aben P'zra; pact, cove-

nant (from "12D to sell, to nego-

tiate); others: habitation (= ^>')^-'0

nativity; thus Eng. Bible: Instru-

ments of cruelty are in their

habitations"),

''l^^ F"- "• '^*- lChr.9,8.

n^'L:'^^ (from S'^*|; pi. iT'^^g?) f.

1) fall, ruin Is.3,6.— 2) entice

ment D^V^'^.Q"'^^ r\'h^2^':^ the

enticements with the wicked Zph.

1,3.

^n^^3 (from anS) m. 1) writing,

written characters Is. 32, 16.— 2)

something written, letter 2Chr.

21,12; a written production, a

composition Is, 38,9.

nn^D (from nn|; sf. inn?!?) f.

breaking, fracture Is. 30,14.

Dri^u5 (from Dri|) m. a written

composition, a poem (= ^^^P 2),

only in the inscriptions of Ps.l6

and Ps.56— 60.

\^*P\^!2 (from t:*ri3) m. 1) mortar Pr.

27.22.— 2) hollow, socket of a

tooth (prob. from its likeness to

a mortar) Jud. 15,19.— 3) pr. n.

a valley near Jerusalem Zph. 1,11.

nn2Q lChr.11,36.

^7%*^^. '•ii'?'? (from^tt'3; j)Z. C^^C'^D)

m. stumbling, stumbling block

'?b*2I2 ]rin x'^ "l.W \4?'r^ nor put a

stumbling block before the blind

Lev. 19,14; 't^'J T]™ h^t^p 1t2nn

take up (remove) the stumbling

block out of the way of my

people Is.57,14; '^ir?P n^V a stone

of stumbling ls.8,U; fig. entice-

ment ]iy ^iti'?'?'^ D5S n:;}) i<h]

that iniquity may not entice you

E%.1S,30; 5*7. H'lI'DD reproach of

heart, scrupls of conscience IS.

25,81.

Tny2 gent, of an unknown place ' ^|^Q (l \7S<|^.9 , once ""0^,^ Jb.32,18;

s'pl. once ^^?9 Ez.28,16 for ^s'tD ;

D^sSq;'^^;). pi. ^W*???; m/'. T.n'"??)

i) to* be full, to become full i7."^in

Vni-ir'^S"':'!? iS''i:the Jordan was

full to all its banks Jos. 3, 15;

with acctis. of the thing: to be

full of D^DID nSc nnn the moun-
• "T T T

tain was full of horses 2K.6.17;

>n It^'TD Q"'Vf*"!
the wicked are

full uf"c^vii Prj2,2; \>*^ip ;"; ncq

I am full of the fury of the Lord

Jer.O,lj; C^'^C \-:^D I am full of

words Jb.32,is; of desire: to be

satisfied '^*t: ^'Cii^^^I^i my desire
• * •
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shall be satisfied upon them Ex.

15,9; with ^^ : to presume, to

dare ]3 n^t^'^,S i^S ix'^p i^^s

whose heart was full to do this

(i. e. who presumed, dared to do

it) Est.7,5 (.comp. Ec.8,11); of time:

to be fulfilled, accomplished, com-

pleted "NIIV nsbo her time of

sorrow is accomplished Is.40,2;

^D"* Mi'?^ my days are fulfilled

Gen.29,21; of the time of preg-

nancy: ni'^^ n"*!!:^ ^x'^D'I and her" vvT T vT : :
•-

days were fulfilled to bring forth

Gen.25.24; D^pljnn ^12\ M^h^] ]3 so

were completed the days of em-

balming Gen.50,3 — 2) fr. to fill

''"'

n''2-r,N* ^*'"J2 prn the cloud

filled the house of the Lord IK.

8,10; DOn rnkSn-nS' in'*":; they have

filled the land with violence Ez.

8,17.— 3) to consecrate, to make

ready ;''.': Qi'n n^l\ is'rp conse-

crate yourselves to-day to the

Lord Ex.32,29; D'2?t:v*n is'pp get

the shields ready Jer.51,11.

Niph. s'';r:; (fut. Hh^\) to be

mied, to become full (with acais.:

with) hl^ S^DJ ^'^'Nl^* fur my

head is filled with dew Cant.5,2;

ncn iCn H^t^^) and Haman was

full of wrath Est 3,5; with inf. as

noun: ^^ TiSTis nui^ tn^n s'r'sn
T; : V T t VT T '-T •

the earth shall be filled with

the knowledge of the glory of

God Hab,2,14; of time: to be ful-

filled, accomplished DVr^' Hh^^^ [

Q''D'' and seven days were ful- i

•T •'

j

filled Ex.7,25; of premature ter-
|

niination of life: s'^rj^n icv S73
•r •

:

it shall be accomplished before

his time Jb. 15,32-

Pi. «!?D (once i<^Q Jer.51,34;

fnf. n!?^:, once nhn) Jb.8,21; pt.

ahjlD , 'pl. n\^'rC!? ; imp, i>h^ , inf.

S'5c' iTiS'pC) i) to make full, to

fill N -[DX bTn'-lVi< I will fill their

treasures Pr.8,21; with two accus.:

to fill one with: 3^-nC2n Cr,S n't^

he hath filled them with wisdom

of mind Ex.35,35; ^jnx'?I2 Cl'T thou

hast filled me with indignation

Jer.l5,i7; rarely with |i? of thing;

^jni'D itin3 «t: he hath filled

his belly with iny delicacies Jer.

51,34; of desire or appetite: to

fulfil, to satisfy "Ss ;"". nhn]

Tl^:pi'?s;ki*I5 may the Lord fulfil all

thy wishes Ps.20,6; ^3 ili*?! xJ^dS

Dl?"]^, to satisfy his soul when he

is hungry Pr.6,30;offood: to supply

s.'?!2n Dn;s2 njn thou suppiiest

the food of young lions Jb. 38,39;

of urink-ofiferings; to pour out

riDC? ^ych D'X^D?2n that pour out

libations to fortune Is. 65, 11; of

time: to fulfil, to complete TiNl

aht^a Tl^O"" nCDO the number of

thy days 1 will fulfil (complete)

Ex.23,26; nXf I'^t:* nk','Q fulfil (com-

plete") the week'of this Gen.29,27;

hence: to give in full DIN'i^I?'*.^

T]^a_ and they gave them (the

foreskins) in full number to the

king IS. 18,27; of words: to con-

firm rinarnx ^nnh^^ and i win
I • T T : V • • • •

confirm thy words lK.1,14 (Ges.:

I will complete thy words); o;!" a
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river: to fill up, to overflow N'^HI

1\nnr^2-'"y ii^:2^ and it (Jordan)

filled up to (overflowod) all its

banks lChr.12,15; of gems; to fill

in, to set |5^' DS^p i:i nnhlZ) and

thou shalt set in it settings of

stones Ex.2S,17; nx'rC^ ]^ii n^'^Q^^

and in cutting of stones to set

them 31,5, irns nhn to fill the

power of one, to empower, to

consecrate in the priesthood Num.

3,3;Ex.28,4i.— Joined with another

verb as adv.: fully, v/hoUy IK*]!^

^S75 fry fully, i. e. aloud Jer.

4,5 (Eng. Bible renders ^S.^

'gather together'); n'^'i^. ^nsj?!? ace.

Ges. elliptically for 't]'T]S \nX^D

nii'l^n I fully bent the bow Zch.

9,13; so also ;^. ^nns^ sVo for i<hl2

^^ nnK no'^S he wholly followed

the Lord JoS. 14,14.

Pit. t^irp {pt. S^CI?) to be filled

in, to be set (of gems) iHT. ^'7.V^

ty''t:nn3 D"'n'^I?P gold cylinders

set with the chrysolite Cant.5,14.

Hithp. N'7.500 to gather or crowd

themselves l^s'^^n^ ^'"l'^ '^Dl they

have gathered themselves to-

gether against me Jb. 16,10.

iibO Ch. (3 f. n^bP) to fill Dan.

2,35.

Ithp. ^':f?nn to be filled Dan.3,19.

idt: (c. «!^p ,
pi. c^x^.p

; f.
nx(:o

,

c. poet. \0»^.t^ ,
pl- *^'i^^.'Q) a(lj- 1)

filling fin this sense it is a i)t.)

*m I not filling (do I not fill)

heaven and earth? Jer.23,24; V^'^^

'p^^nn-ns D\s''"?2 his train was

filling (filled) the temple Is.6.1 —
2) full, filled S*^a f]C5 the ful]

money, i. e. full price Gen 23,9;

^'1?P D'l^ a full (strong) wind Jer.

4,12; with accus. '?| D^'^P C''n3

31D houses filled with all good

things Deut.6,llj C^tt;NSD full of

days, i. e. advanced in ag& Jer.

6,11; £2et:'a ^O^t.^ full of judg-

ment Is. 1,21.— 3) as adv.: fully

ii^D ti'a; ti*p_ stubbie fully dry

Nah.1,10.— 4) as n. : fulness,

abundance, multitude t' ^ D ^D

waters of fulness, i. e. abundant

Ps.73,10; N'^.!3 Tinn.K ^S-liT they

have called a multitude after thee

Jer. 12,6 (others', they have called

aloud ; comp. ^N ;0 ^^1p. under

N'.^D Pi).

^bi2 a. t<i"?? (once iSfi Ez.41,8; sf.

i{<'?J2, nx^'l?) nu 1) fulness, what

fills up iX .121 D^^ the sea and its

fulness Ps.96,11; n»^'"?^ r>: the

earth and its fulness Ps24,l; in

c. S1D5 in'5 ^^^ the fulness of

his house of silver, i. e. his house

full of silver Num.22,lS; ^^ ^^^
ni33 'nxn the fulness of t'le

whole earth is his glory, i. e.

the whole earth is full of his

glory Is.6,3; C^^JSn vhr: the ful-

ness of your hands, i. e. your hands

full Ex.9,S; iVCi-p n'?0 his handful

Lev.5,12; 'l^Vn "x'^O a full omer

Ex.16,33; n.Ji'^n I'rp the fulness of

a r»ed, i. e. a full reed Ez.41,S;
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TIVI^^^oVn'^u; over the full breadth

of thy land is.8,8; inC*p-N'?? the

fulness of his stature, i. e. at his

full length IS.28,20.— 2) mul-

titude C"'Jin"kS'7p a multitude of

nations Gen.4S"l9; C'ln n'?? a

miiltitude of shepherds Is.Sl,4.

nkS'?D («/• ^0^'!^?) f' V full fruit,

full" ears (of grain) "^V.}^!] "v^^.P

thy full (ripe) fruits and thy

liquors Ex.22,28; :ii:.^n-]a ns'J-^l

as the ripe fruit (others: fulness)

of the wine-press Num.18,27.

n^^:^ (c. r\ii\n
;
pi. sf. nnx^':^:?) f.

a" filling in, setting ,5^ ni<'r?

setting of stones Ex.28,17.

DW'pD (c. ''h*^??) m. pi. 1) filling in,

\":;n'5u;, T]n;5<|?!3, in;«^P; pi

niix-rp, c. pi n^rN.'rc)' f. 'work,

business HZfc'-D HtJ^'r a) tu do

work Ex.20,10; 36,8. b) to do busi-

ness Dan.8,27-, HTii; n>*!:S work

of labor L^ v.23,7; of artistic work:

linn rir>'i:p the work of an en-

graver 'Ex.35,35; n^'^'Q^ P'2,ii^.^

work cf art v. 33; n\:?rib ri'Zii'fi

works after a pattern lChr.28,i9.

—

2) work, manufacture, thing made

yy riZH'^ip work of leather, i. e.

anything made of skin Lev. 13,48.—

3) something acquired by work

or business, goods, property Ex.

22,7 a 10; hence also: cattle Gen,

33,14; IS. 15,19 (in the latter pas-

sage the Eng. Bible renders HDS^D

'thinK').
setting (same as ns'p!?: C\^'i':: \:?S

stones for setting Ex.25,7.- 5; in- HOX^D {c r\^2i<^n) f. message

stallation, consecration (of priests Hag. 1,13.

in ofl"ice) njNS:'?^? '12^ nN""? Di^ TJ

until the days of your conse-

cration be at an end Lev.8,33;

hence also: consecration-offering

7,37.

TjNt'^ (from >'-; c. r\ii^t2-sf- '^^^IQ,

ts^i:, nr:s''"t2 Nah. 2, 14 for

ti::n '?r2 : pi. cSk^js , c. ^za^iz , sf.

T]\r;>'7D , V^N'^2) m. messenger,

heraid IS.23,27; Qi'^'^* ^?.'^^^ "i^^-

sengers of peace Is.33, 7; poet. Htl';^

n'mn V^n'^D he maketh the winds
TT :

-

his messengers Ps. 104,4.

—

2) angel

Gen 24,7; more fully ;^ Tj^'rO an

angel (prop, a messenger) of the

Lord Gen. 16,7.

n3N*'?D (from IS''-- ; c. n?S^.p ; sf.

"'^N'^uJF'- n. one of the later proph-

ets Mai. 1,1.

nslpp (from N'h?) f- fllliiig in, set-

ting ns*.^!?""?!? n^^lu*^ fitted in

their settings (of the eyes) Cant.

5,12.

t^*Bt?,t: (from t'2h
;
pi. D^ti*'^'?^) m.

garment, cluthes Zph.1,8; Ez. 16,13.

13 'p^ (de)i. from nii"? brick) m.

brick-kiln 2S. 12,31 {Ktib ]t:_^):

Nah. 3, 14; in Jer.43,9 ace. some:

brick-pavement

rih:2 (from ^^n: sf. ^rhu
;

pi. D^'jp

a. ]'''^i2 , c. "''rC) /". word, speech

(onlypoe^.) "'Jit'':-':!? in^D his word

was upon my tongue 2S.23,2; '^KC.^
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D^'ja I am full of words Jb.32,18;

^j5''v*l1 r^P ^*^C^^ if thou hast

words, answer me 33,32; hence:

by-word, proverb n';:^': urjh "'HX^

and I am their by-word Jb.30,9.

rt?q ch. (c. nh^ , cUf. i^nhp
;

pi.

y'^n , c. "''p.l?, dcf. a^hD) f. ijword,

speech Dan.7,2S.— 2) command

Dan.2,10.— 3) thing, matter Dan.

2,11.

i:i!2 see Xi'^p.

J^l'?^ (filling up, mound) pr. n. 1)

a fortress in Jerusalem 2S.5,9.

—

2) a fortress in Sechem Jud.9,6.

ri^'??2 (from rh^, salt) m. a salt-

plant, sea-purslain (mentioned as

food of poor people) Jb.30,1.

^i^'Q pr. n. m. 1) a person men-

tioned in lChr.e,29.-- 2) another

person Neh.10,5, for which ^D^^p

12,14 mih '^"h^).

r\ybr2. n^'rP <fr"m ^!:i?) f- king-

dom', state r\f>}^'^ ^2P'P the sta-

tutes of the kingdomlS.iO,25:asacZj.

r^2't^T\ n'l? the royal city 2S.12,

26; HDl'rjjn SD3 the royal throne

lK.1,46; n2l'?an ynUhe royal seed

(i. e. royal line) Jer 41,1; Hu'l?

r^Z'h^ to administer the kingdom,

to reign lK.2l,7.

"^yhtl P^'-
»*• see T]')'?I5 2.

ll"?^ (from ]^'^
; c ]^h^) m. night-

quarters, lodgings, ion. shelter

Ex.4,24, more fully CT,1>' ^"''P an

inn of wayfaring men Jer. 9. 1;

pod. ri'ip, ]i^P the lodgings of its

limit (i. e. the summit of Leba-

non) y.K. 19,23, for which Is.37,24

ivp Cilp the height of its sum-

mit.

nj^':'P (from ]^h) f. 1) a lodge, hut

Is. 1,8.^^) hanging- bed, hammock

(used as a protection against wild

beasts) Is.24,24.

nt'ltD I- to rub small, to reduce to
— T

dust (_Kal not used).

Niplu n_pj prop, to be rubbed

small, to be pulverised, hence:

to vanish Thq\ ]*^'r3 C^.pti' ^3 f 'r

the heavens like smoke shall

vanish away Is.51,6.

n'?:: II. {den. from n^D
; fnt. rhQ\]

to salt, to season n!;i?n n5?2

thou shalt season with salt Lev.

2,13.

Fn. rhp ipt. n'rcp) to be salted,

3piced Ex.30,35.

Hoph. n':pn (/«/. n|:.pn) to be

rubbed with' salt r)^^^^ X'^ D^pn

thou wast not salted at all Ez

16,4.

nt'L^ «'. salt n^P3 n^I3 to season

with salt Lev. 2, 13. The tasting

of suit formed part of the cere-

mony at the conclusion of an

alliance, hence: nzp n^1| a cove-

nant of salt (i. e. a sacred and

inviolable league) Num. is, 19;

n^P V^l to sow with salt, i. e. to

make barren (like a salt steppe)

Jud.9,4;.-, n!rp 2'^; a pillar of

salt (into which Lot's wife was

turned) Gen. 19,26; n^l? n^.^rs salt-
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pit, salt-mine Zph.2,9. — n.jS

occurs in several compound geo-

graphical names; see V., D^\ T*!?

and ^ri

.

n^P CIi. w. salt Ezr.4,U; 6,9.

r\^i2 Ch. to eat salt (coupled with

tlie noun vhl) n^D'^T hniT^'Z

N*jn''i2 S'?2''n because we have

eaten the salt of the palace (i. e.

eaten the king's bread) Ezr.4,14.

n'pa (from rhn I.; only pi. D^n'?l2)

m. prop, something rubbed to

pieces, beDce; rag, tatter Jer.38,

11 a. 12.

rht2 (ace. Ges, den. from Pl^D in

the signification: sea-salt, sea) m.

seaman, mariner Jon.],5; pi. sf.

^^Vi^ Ez.27,9.

nnt'itD f' a salt steppe Jb. 39, 6;

coupled with f^HN a salt land,

i. e. a barren land Jer.17,6; Ps

107,34.

nt^ribu^ (from m^ II. ; c. nm^^ ,

sf. inr:n'"D
;
pi. nicnSo , c. nicn^o

/". war, fight, battle Is. 2, 4; poet.

weapon of war Ps.76, 4; more fully

ncn^D ''^S instruments or weap-

ons of war Jud.l8,H; HDR^D tl*^«

warrior IS. 16,18. also enemy Is.

41,12) with the genitive of the

enemy: H^H ^VD n i n S D '^'^S'

H^JllQ Hadadezer was the man

of the wars of Toi, i. e. he had

been engaged in wars with him

2S.8,10; ^^J?n^» r\^2 the house of

my war, i. e. with which I wage

war 2Chr. 35,21; nsijn n^ttn'ra

battles of shaking (i. e. battles

in which the arms are swung for

the purpose of striking) Is 30,32;

rnx) ci? r^nnhn rinu ,nt'v to:- • tt;. I-t tt
make war with Geu.14,2 a. 8-

a?i2 to smooth, to be smooth, slip-

pery {Kal not used).

Niph. D^pj ifnt i:h^)
;
pt. dSiSJ

;

inf. tsjrsn) to slip away, to escape

(with "^fj) IS.27,1; hence: to de-

liver oneself ib., or save oneself

(with |I2) Ec.7,26; sometimes also:

to get away, to hasten away IS.

20,29.

Pi. d!?I2 ifut, l^h^)
;
pt. 12^1212

;

imp. HDpD ; inf. ti^Q) 1) to deliver,

to save 28.19,10; ^J?!? iti'tjj he

would have delivered his soul

Ez.33,5.— 2) to lay (eggs) Is.

34,15 (comp. Hiioh. 2).

Hiph. D^'ripn 1) to deliver Is.

31,5.— 2) to be delivered of, to

bear Is.66,7.

mthp. t2.^^nn {fut. tsl^on;) i) to

escape ^^C mj^i n:2':^anN1 and 1

am escaped with the skin of my
teeth (i. e. I have barely saved

my life) Jb.19,20.- 2) to escape,

to leap out (of sparks) t^^S 'TT';^

^D^OriJ sparks of fire leap out

Jb.41,11.

D'?P (prop, smoothing over) m,

mortar, cement Jer.43,9.

<TO^P W- n. m. Neh.3,7.

^yhD see r\^hn 2.
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Tlh^bf^ (from S!2P) f. an ear (of

grain) Deut.23,26.

V^t'.t: (prop. pt. Hipk of
l'^'? ;

pi

D'^V^'i'? , c. ''T^.t^) "*• -^^ interpreter

Gen.42,23.— 2) messenger, ambas-

sador 2Chr.32,31.— 3) one who

intercedes, an advocate p.D ^^.^

an interceding angel Jb.33,23.

nV^D (from p':') f. 1) riddle, prov-

erb Pr.1,6.— 2) satirical song,

taunt Hab.2,6.

"^te I- (akin to Tj«^ to minister;

fit. i[h^2) ;
pt. r{:b ; imp. !JSp ; inf.

ipT2 , r[br^ , sf Id'tS) prop, to ad-

minister, hence: i) to be king 2S.

15,10.— 2) to reign, to rule (with

bv ; over) Gen.37,8; IS.8,7.

H?pk. r\'h^D (M- T'?'?-' n^'

make king, to constitute as king

IS.15,11.

Hoph. Tjl^on to be made king

Dan.9,1.

'^^ II. (= Ch. ?lhl?) to counsel

{Kal not used).

counsel, to' consult ^^1? ^2^ T]^an

and my heart took counsel with

me, i. e. I determined Neh.5,7.

D"'?i;C, Pr.31, 3 ]^?S!?, 2S. 11, 1

dn^S*?? , n"'^^.Jp) m. ij king, ruler,

prince Gen.14,2; '^^^'\^. the son

of a king, i. e. a king descended

from kings Pw.72,1: Tlte-|3 the

SOD of the king, i. e. a prince
,

2S.13,4; of the king of Assyria;

Sil^n "r^^.^Ti the great king 2K.

18,19; of the king of Babylom

D'^pJ??? ^'Z? the king of kings Ba.

26,7^, of God: niN^V ;>. tj^GH the

king, the Lord of hosts ls.6,5, oir

ni2|n T]7.^ the king of glory Ps.

24,7.— 2) false god, idol (comp.

r^p) Am.5,26.— 3)pr. n. m. iChr.

8;35; 9,41; also with art. T]^.^0

Jer.38,6,

Tj55 Cb. (def a^hp
;
pi. ]^?^5 , Ezr.

4,"l3 D^?^0, def. H^'2^^) m. king

Dan.2,8;*7,l; of the king of Baby-

lon: H^*2^P 'T^.9 king of kings Dan.

2,37, and of Persia Ezr.7,12; of

God: i^l^t' Tl^J? the king of heaven

Dan.4,34,"or'pTI2 sno Loid of

kings 2,47.

Tl'?^ Ch. m. counsel, sf. ^^h^ Dan.
'" • L
4,24 (.see ri?fi II.).

^^2 pr. n. Moloch, an idol of the

Phenicians and Ammonites, to

whom infants were sacrificed Lev.

18.21: 2K.23,10. (Comp. also DS'pp

a. DS'rO
.

)

ni3/.'^ (from npS) f. net, snare;

sf. ''r\-[^^^ Jb.18,10-

J-[2hi2 '^pl- n^2bi3) f. queen Est.7,6;

Cailt.6,9.

niir:^ Ch. (.def. an^hn) f. queen

Dan 5.10.

n^ht2 pr. «. /". Gen.11,29.

'^^'^t^ Ch. (c. ni:^5 ; def. Nno'rP

;

jji. n;?':^ , def. sn;-^'?^) f. i; kiiig-

dom, realm D;ui, 2, 39 a. 44; au
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adj.: royal ^^'?D n^2 the royal ' fl^^P ^^ "^7^^ /"• ^^®^" ^^^^
of heavenresidence Dan 4.27; NT'^^"?? S^^H

the royal palace v. 26.— ^^ reign,

dominion ti^V^'l.T. nt^'?!? the reign

of Darius Ezr.4,24; Dan. 6,1; of

the dominion of God Dan 3.33.

n^^^D (from rj'rC) f. kingdom,

kinghood, royal dignity lChr.29,

25; Est.4,14; as adj. ni^'rC 1(15

royal crown Est. 1 11; n^^':^ "l^n.

royal command v. 19; with omis-

sion of the noun mndified: H'SStI

ri^j'?^ "^v??^. and Esther put on

her royal apparel 5,1 (Stb.: and

Esther attired herself in royal

fashion, taking n^Z.D as adv.].—

2) kingdom, realm, state 2Chr.ll,

17; vl. ni'^'?!? Dan.S,22.

^N''3'^',2 V^'- «• "* Gen. 46,17) gent.

•''?n:"'3"?5 Num.26.45.

n'S'PO a. in'2':n p: n. m. of dif-

ferent persons Je?,38,6; Ezr.10,25;

lChr.6,25.

'^7i""'5*^tD P^'- n. m. Melchizedek,

king of Salem (Jerusalem) Gen.

:4,i8.

Dl^l'PD K- «' »"• lChr.3,18.
T • :

—

yVw*''3'p^ F'- ^- son of Saul iS.

14.49.

02*7^ J^r. n. m. 1) a person men-

tioned in lChr.8,9.— 2) an idol

of the Ammonites (='?1^*^ a. 02^1?)

Jer.49,3.

U^hO F'- w. an idol of the Am-

monite? (=^':b 3. n^^j2 2) IK.

11,5.

D^.C*^*n the queen

(Phenician godhead, prob. As-

tarte, i. e. the planet Venus) Jer,

7,18.

nZlt'b , with art. ri2'?bn pr. n. f.

lChr.7,lS.

^^f:^ I. to speak, to talk (mostly
— T

poet.; Kal not used).

Pi. S^a (fut. S-515!) to speak, to

say n-:S-'7^^n ]S'-11J how long

wilt thou speak these things? Jb.

8,2, 39,3; Q^:^ T\p;T:\ ... 'r^JJ ^.2

n"i"* vvho would have said...,

Sarah shall give children suck?

Gen.21.7.

Po, hh}t^ fig. to give a sign

v'^J-12 '?'7ij: Vrr2 KTip be wink-

eth with his eyes, he speaketh

(i. e. giveth a sign) with his feet

Pr.6,13.

^^J3 II. (='7^C) to circumcise, ia

Kal only imp. '7*2 Jos.5,2.

Niph. '^^ (fid. '^^2)
,
pi. ^hlT,) i)

to be cut off (others: to wither)

iTiXi? '^^^ '^i'2'? ^^0™ above his

branch shall he cut off Jb.lE,l6;

H21'' mno ^^'^n^ they shall soon

be cut down like grass Ps.37,2-

—

2) to be circumcised, to circum-

cise D2n'-"ir n*^'2 r.N' cn'rc:^ and

ye shall circumcise the flesh of

yourforskinGen.l7,ll(=C*7'ri2;i).

Pa. '7^.iQ ifut. hhSti)) to be cut

off or down Ps.90,6.

mthp. '?^;J2nn (fut. h^!\^r))) to

be cut i'?i;r:oVia2rvnT]iT. 'when
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he bendeth his bow to shoot his

arrows, let them (the wicked) be

as cut in pieces Ps.58,8.

SSq Ch. only Pa. hh^ to speak, to

say Dan.7,8 etc.; D^ ^h'Q to speak

with, to say to Dan.6,22.

'bb^ p-. n. m. Neh. 12,36.

li^bi^ (from 15^) m. goad (an

instrument for guiding oxen while

ploughing) "ip^in inb'Q an ox-

goad Jud.3,31.

t»Sf2 (= D^I2) to be smooth {Kal

not used).

Niyh. Yb'Q^. to be smooth, pleas-

ant Tj^nnrpx ''?n': )'£^:2^-r]]2 how

pleasant are thy words to my
palate! Ps.119,103.

"n^b^ w. overseer (others; chief

butler) at the Babylonian court

Dan. 1,11 a. 16.

n'^Q (= Ch. :tP to pluck) to break
i - T

off, to nip off (the head of an

animal, Lev. 1,15; 5,8.

n1p'?r.2 (from ni^";:) m. l) prey, booty

the captives, and the prey, and

the spoils Num.31,12.— 2) du.

C''n*p'70 the two seizers, i. e. the

ja'ws; only sf. ^np^^ p3nO ^T^
and my tongue cleaveth to my

jaws Ps.22,16.

^'Ip'^D (from t^^) «i. the latter or

vernal rair ',wL}fih Tallc in Pai-

«stMi5 in the month of Msan be-

fore vhe hr.rvest) Iieut.]l,U; Jo.

2,23i oft«-n coupled with n";i"' the
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early or autumnal rain Deut.U,

14; Jer.5,24; poet, of eloquent

speech Jb.29,23.

DTlpt'p (from TijlS) m, du. tongs,

snuffers Is,6,6; sf. H'ni^^l? Num.

4,9.

flTH^b^ (from nn'?) f. v/ardrobe,

dress-chamber 2K.10,22.

VftO pr. n. m. lChr.25,4.
• —

T\Vtt>^ (from j;n'?) f.
prop, biter,

grinder, hence: tooth; only pi. c.

ri1j;ri'?5 Ps SS,?; also with letters

tranVposed nij/^DP (see Hl'^np),

n"i;!2,t: (from ni: I.; pi. n'"lJr2t2) /.

Store-house, game.' Jo. 1,17.

nC^ (from *T1D) m. measure, ex-

tent; only pi. sf. nncp its mea-

sures Jb.38,5.

p^^Q pr. n. one of the seven court-

iers' of Xerxes Est.1,14; v. 16 Ktib

It t

nl^^ (from IVii2) m. death (others
T

also: dead body, corpse); only

i)i. c. h n \iij:Q nat thou shait

die the deaths of them that are

slain Ez.28,8 (Fuerst: and thou

liest dead there like the corpse

of one slain); inp; n^ii^qn ^^i09

they shall die deaths through

diseases Jer.l6,4.~ CiTS?? 2K.

11,2 Kt/h for n\"lD1J2 the slain.

IT^r^ (from "ITQ) m. 1) mongrel,

a bastard Deut.23,3.— 2) an alien

ninrs*; ITCC .37^1 and aliens shall

dv/ell in Ashdod Zr!h.9,6.
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12it:.tp (from "12D; c. ^21??, sf.

"i-i|ci?)iH.i; sale msec n:::* en tj

till the end of the year uf his

sale Lev.25,29; i"!!!?!? e]p.5 the

money (i. e. price) of his sale

V. bO;pl. U^'^^^^ that which comes

of a sale niisn"'?!; v^i^? 1.2^

besides that which cometh of the

sale of his patrimony Deut 18,8.

—

2) something for sale, thing sold,

ware ISClp l^iSPO "'?1 and if ye

sell anything
'

Lev.25,14; l^isn

aVkl*^ N*^ n3t22n-'?{< the seller shall

not return to that which is sold

Ez.7.13: nSCO"'":) '''^212) and sel-

lers of all kind of ware Neh.13,20.

nispp /- sale i^v nn^J?? ^^?a: i<^

they shall not be sold as the

sale of a bondman (i. e. they

shall not be sold as bondmen)

Lev.25,42.

n:!ht2:2 (from T]^a ; c. n^^OQ , sf,
T T ~ * '

.

• • " • • •

f. 1) kingdom, reign lK.2,46; in

the genitive case as adj. : ^"'l?

nr^psn the royal city Jos. 10,2;

HD'^CD iT'S royal house, palace

Am.7,13; ^^^J?^ ^'^? royal seat,

throne Deut. 17, 18; n^J:^^ O
royal children 2K.11,1.- 2j king-

dom, realm hH^t*\ riD^GD the

kingdom of Israel i S.24,29 ; n.^l]!'?^

C^n'S a kingdom of priests Ex.

19,6.

n^:3^»Q (from T]!?0) /". kingdom,

only c. niD'7!?D Jos. 13,12; lS.15,

28; Jer.26,1.'

'

^5at2, ^clf^O, "^^a see I?.

T[C!:3w (.from T]D^ to mix) m. 1)

mixed wine, spiced wine Pr.23,

30.— 2) drink-offering, libation

Is.65,11 (= ^0.4).

^^D (from ly^) m. bitterness, sor-

row Pr.17,25.

N1DQ I"'- *^" Mamre, an Amorite

who made a league with Abra-

ham Gen. 14,13; S'n?? \;'''.^* the

oaks of Mamre 13,18 or simply

N"1D0 Mamre 23,17, the name of

a grove of oaks near Hebron.

^"l^DQ (from Tli^) m. bitterness,

sorrow; only pi. CllfSD Jb.9,18.

nS^'Orj (from ntl'ip) m. anointing

Tliicn nc'DD ;n3 the anointed

cherub that covereth Ez. 28, 14

(Vulgate: extended and protect-

ing cherub, taking here nti'D in

the sense of nriD).

b\^*t2!2 (from ^'^'^) m. dominion,

rule Dan.11,3; pi ^^^^V^ con=

creily: princes, lords, rulers iChr.

26,6.

nhuf2:2 (from btr*D ; c. n^li^CP , sf.
T T : V ''' . I . . .

in'ptl'QO)
f. 1) dominion, rule,

reign'Mic.4,8; of the sun: n^u'CI^S

D^*n for the rule of the day Gen.

1,16; 'r\^X'^^ r^.^' tlie land of his

dominion lk.9,19; pi sf. l^ni^ti'Or?

his dominion Ps. 114,2.— 2) con-

cretely: princes, chief officers

(accompanying the king on his

expeditions) 2Chr.32,9j 2^1 rii'?^!?!?

rulers (.of the moon and stars)
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Ps 136.9— 3) dominion, kingdom

}^K 20,13

Di^'!2^, U'rom puD) m. possession;

"rnn pu'Cp possession of thorns,

i. e. a place overgrown with thorns

Zi)h.2,9 (comp. TCp t^n'D Is. 14,23).

a'i>np^ (from pr\12) m. pi. sweets,

sweet things i'>'?l D'i-n!?5 1311

"'IttriD his palate is full of

sweets and every thing in him

is lovely Cant.5,16; C';J2'^'^ 1^?S'

Cl^nr:!? inti'^ eat fat things, and

drink sweet things (i. e. sweet

drinks) Neh.8,10.

1^ m. manna (the wonderful nour-

ishment of the Israelites in the

desert) Ex.ie,15 a. Num. 11,7; sf.

r\::2 Neh.9,20. (The manna is

probably the sweet resin, which

in Arabia and other oriental re-

gions exudes in the hot summer

months, before sunrise, from the

leaves of certain trees.)

ID "[^ Ch. 1) pron. interrogative:

who? what? Dan 3,15; without in-

terrogation Ezr.5,4.— 2) pron. in-

definite: ^"l"]!? every one who,

whosoever Dan.3,6-

V2 I- (from HJC; sf. ^Hir?) m. part,

"portion n20 n'T}i<12 Tj^^i? T"'^

that the tongue of thy dogs may

have its portion from the ene-

mies Ps.68,24.

1^ II. (= Syr. S|P hair) m. string;

pi. CiD , also "'JD strings, stringed

instrument Ps. 150,4; 45,9.

\t2 ipoet. '^D, \yO; comlfined with

other words "Q
, before gutturals

-D ; sf. ^^r^n
,

poet. 'I'Q a. ^ 'iD
;

T]^p,;i^P, r]aa,1"ir^P,poef. ^.JD;

DSrp
, ;5? , cnp ,

poet. D.n;^
,
]r\6

,

n .3 n D) i)yep. which expresses:

1) taking of a part out of a

whole (partitive preposition),

hence: of, some of 'i"'"!???
^^j.k^1

and she took of the fruit thereof

Gen.3,6; ^^V^! \^p!P of the elder.^

of the city R.4,'2;D?jn ]lp hh

and there fell some of the

people 2S. II, 17; D^n-]p W
there went out some of the people

Ex. 16,27; H'S r,ip^ti*p ^:,7w*: let

him kiss me with some of the

kisses of his mouth Cant. 1 2;

sometimes denoting possession:

Cnci ^.32t2 Clp^ ^{2 121 whose word

shall stand, of me or of them (i.e.

mine or theirs)? Jer.45,28- 2)

removal from a place or thing,

hence: out of, from Cip2n-]0 SVnj

and she went forth out of the

place R.1,7; ^'^T'^-'? ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

out of the way Is 30,11; ni"li: C^I?

from sea to sea Ps 72,8; ns'^nT.Tj^a

from thee and farther (beyond

thee) IS.20 22; often prefixed to ad-

verbs of place and prepositions, as:

Dti'ii from there, thence; TNO from

where? whence? HtOi iS.tp from here,

hence; y^^'Q from about, round

about; nSvp'?? from above; H^o'tD

from below;" ^^r^ , hr^p , 1^^

from before; "'insp from after.

117312 from amid, from within;

nSD, CV12 from with; "^Vn from
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above; nnilQ from beneath, ^2(2

from between; frequently after

verbs implying cessation, ap-

prehension, deprivation, etc.: n^ti'

.T'jP to cease from war Pr.20,3;

D"'2nj? Xni^he was afraid to look

Ex 3,6; ^Jp ^I/t:' look away from

me Is.22,4; f^bl^^^'^^ what will

go away from me? Jb.16,6; hence

*|D often gives an inf. a nega-

tive meaning; that nut ^'^^2u'J

T]2-ni?:i2^ T]:^l' cjv,"!? I have sworn

not to be wroth with thee, noi

rebuke thee 18.54,9; in this sense

a noun often occurs instead of

the inf.: T]'^.?.l? ^CS::»1 he hath re-

jected thee, that thou shalt not

be king IS. 15,23 {= r\^^^ or

r\bl2 nvn!?);n^rD nC^O is deprived
* • • • •

of being a city Is.i7,l (= ni\'ll?

I"*!'); once in a negative sense

with a finite verb: |^i:ip^-]D that

they rise not again Deut.33,llj

D^sp Jb.11,15 without a blemish.—

2) in relation to time it expresses:

a) the initial point from which

a thing takes place: from, since

NMH nrn \^ from that time forth

Neh.13,21; rx-|P from that time

forth, since then Jer.44,lS; nnrc

from now, henceforth; "'l^i^^i? from

my childhood IS.12,2; ^£X \t;2r2

from my mother's womb, i. e.

from my birth Jud.16,17; V:;'^?

since his days, i. e. since the be-

ginning of hie life IK. 1,6: n^rJ?

by^^U from the beginning of the

year of jubilee Lev.27,17, opposite

r-

^•ii>of ^ni^n nns' v. is. &; the puiot

at which anything takes place

or from which it is continued.

n^incp on the following day Gen.

19,34) D^7P from of old, i. e. a

long time ago Is.42,14. c) clusing

point of time whence a thing

sets out; after PiT!??? Ci'rns as a

dream after one awaketh Ps.73,

20; D^pi'P after two days Hos.

6,2; PiTP after (at) the end of

Gen.41,1; Cp^p after some days,

i. e. in process of time Jud.11,4,

n"'2T D 'p^p after many days Jos.

23,1; D'ti'^n •il-'-ti'p after three

months Gen". 38,' 24; D^p; inp

after many days Is. 24, 22.—

3) |p also expresses cause or

ground, hence: because of, for

a^O?? V- ^"^^lI^'P because the Lord

loveth you Deut.7,8; ''j2 CpnC

nin^^ for the violence against

thf» children of Judah Is. 4, 19;

crix ir>*Jti't:i ...nSb'' ^'"^z:^ be-

cause of his inability... and be-

cause of his hatred Deut.9,28;

"•ririp because I knew Is.48,4.

—

4) ]P is used to mark the com-

parative and superlative degrees

of adjectives: p^|P ^'t3 better

than Balak Jud.11,25; ti'^IP p'^?

sweeter than honey 14,18; D^n

.N*:ip wiser than Daniel Ez 28,8:

t:i;ri-'?|p n2| taller than any of

the people lS.9,2; also with a

verb implying quality ^J!2p ^1^)

he shall be greater tban he Gen.

48,19; Dni^X.p ^n^n'^'H they did

worse than their fathers Jud.2i
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19; T]"'!'^ ^'5'? '^I'^- *^^ journey-

is too long for thee Deut. 14,24.—

5) in emphatic language |P is

preceded by h C\^7 ,
'?'?

, "^^) '•

D^'D"]?'? since the day Jer.7,25;

':i"irnr'l ibpo'^ from the small to

the great 2K.23,2; pinnc? from

afar Jb.39,29.

]t2 Ch. isf.^i^, T]|J?, HAP, n|D,

]in3D) i^rej). from Dan.2,5; Ezr.4,

21; on account of, because Dan.

3,22; 5,19; Di'ti']'? according to

the order Ezr.6,14; 7,23; ^t'p-]12

of a truth, i. e. truly Dan.2,47;

^""rj"]!? of certainty, i. e. certain-

ly V. 8; rilS'lP from the side of

one Ezr.4, 12; cn[:']0 from before

Dan. 2,18; lll^'.']? from that time

Ezr.f),16; ^TJ? from the time

which Dan. 3, 22; also used to

mark the degrees of comparison:

«*»n-'?2"iD '':3 TINS""""! n!22n3 in
T T I • • ~ • T ; T :

wisdom that I have more than

any living Dan. 2,30; in a partitive

sense: portion, part 7nS ""I. ]n;p

c]Cn "'T "jinip^ a part of them was

iron and a part of them clay

Dan.2,33.

i>2!2 Ch. see n:iD.

nlSi?^ see n:i?.

nrjlp (from ]Ji) f. song, satire

Lam.3,63.

n^:r2 Ch. f.
tribute (=Ch. niri).

y^p (= Heb. VJ? , from V'T^ ^n.

1) knowledge Dan.2/21.— 2) un-

derstanding Dan.4,31.

nJD (akin to pD
; fid. n^.p:

;
yt.

n.JiD ; imp. ilpD ; inf. riiip;» prop,

to divide, to separate, hence: 1)

to appoint, to allot to (with ^ )

:r\nh Drn.s ^r^^jq^ and i win ap-

point you to the sword Is.65,12.—

2) to number, to count Gen. 13,16;

of the numbering of people 2S.

24,1

Niph. njaj (fid. r\^12\ ; inf. Dijan)

to be numbered, reckoned Gen. 13,

16; Is.53,12.

Pi. r^\^ {fut r\^)l\ , ap. ]0^. ; imp.

]0) 1) to appoint, to ordain, to

allot (with h) Jb.7,3; Dan. 1,5 a. 11;

n-i.Vj\ iP ni?«1. n^n ordain that

kindness and truth may guard

him Ps.61,8.— 2) to prepare Jon.

2,1.

Pu. n|l2 ipt. n|5!2) to be ap-

pointed, to be set over (with 'TI?)

lChr.9,29.

T\1t2 a. «:?? {pt. p. n;.p) Ch. to

number Dan.5,265 '^p.^ «P.^ ^*;.^

]"'p'l£^ numbered, numl)ered,

weighed and divided Dan.5.25.

Pa. ^^5 to appoint, to set over

(with h'i) Ezr.7,25; Dan.2,49.

n^D (from ni» ; c. nj^ ;
pi. nijo)

f. part, portion, present Ex. 29,26;

especially of food lS.1,5; nj^ty

niJD to send portions (from a

feast) Neh.8,10; Est.9,19; fill- i'^l?

Tl^.'ltt the portion of thy measure

(i. e. the lot apportioned to thee)

Jer.13,25.

nits (from n:D
;
pi. D'^JC) m. maneh,
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a weight of 60 sacred shekels

Ez.45,12 or 100 common shekels

iK.10,17 a. 2Chr.9,16.

rijb (from nJC) m. unit of number:

time; only pi. C^:b HT^'^. ten

times Gen. 31, 7 a. 41.

Jin^Q (from Jn:; c. JlH^D) m. driv-

ing (ofacharioti 2K 9,20: in mod-

ern Hebrew JH^? (pi. D^JH^C) fig.

conduct, custom, usage.

mnJD (ace. Fuerst from inj to

shine; only pi. niin^D) f. prop,

light-hole, hence: cleft, hole, re-

cess, den Jud.6,2.

IIJD (from Trj; c. 1i:t?) m. a nod-

ding, shaking n't2i<i2 ii'xn nijp

a shaking of the head (i. e. an

object of derision) among the

people Ps.44il5.

niJQ (from n^i) m. 1) rest, repose

ni.iD syo t(i find rest Is.34,14; Lam.

1.3- h ni:i2 li'p3 to seek rest for

one, i. e to provide for R.3,1; pi-

sf. ^ynrj12 Ps. 116,7; concretely:

a place of rest Gen.S,9; hence

also: settlement, installation QijI^D

]i"lN'n after the ark had been

settled iChr. 6,16.—^^j^i'.n.Manoah,

the father of Samson Jud.13,2.

nn^J^ , nn:t? isf. \nn^:p
;
pi. nmit?)

f. 1) rest, repose 1K8,56: hence:

means of giving repose 2S.14,7.—

2) quiet, stillness
,

peace ti^\S

nm:p a peaceful man lChr.22.9;

nini.5b 'D still waters Ps.23.2.—

3) resting-place, refuge iTini;!?

nl3:«tt^ quiet resting-places Is 32,

IS; nnij?2 lb* master of quarters

for rest, quartermaster Jer.5],59

(Eng. Bible: a quiet prince).

Xi2D (ace. older Jewish interpreters

= |\.3 , from i^J) m. offspring, child

if any one delicately bringeth up

his servant from childhood, he

will at length becnme as his

child Pr.29,21 (Vulgate: he will

be refractory; ace. Stb. pjO is

from n:D 'present' with sf. ]r and

signifies: beggar, parasite).

Dl]Q (from DU; sf. ^D^:p) m. 1)
T

flight, escape Di:p C^: to take

flight Jer.46,5; %^ Diifi n^S^ es-

cape shall vanish even from the

swift Am.2,14.— 2) way of escape,

means of escape Jer. 25,85; Jb.

11,20.— 3) place of flight, refuge

Ps.142,5; iig. of God 2S.22,3; Jer.

16,19.

TV2^yt2 {c. npJI?) f.
flight Is.52,12;

anrfnCjI? as fleeing from the

sword Lev. 26,36.

T

plough-share, hence: beam *Tijp

CV"]^^ a weaver's beam IS. 17,7.

mljp, ^"5*^? ^from "l^i I.; c. nnip;

pi. h"n:i?) f.
candlestick Ex.35,14.

ITJuD (comp. 1j J) m. one crowned,

a prince; only pi. sf. Tj^Dfp thy

crowned ones Nah.3;17.

njD ia Ar. to give, to bestow,

whence the next word.

nnJID (c. nnjn, */-. ^nn;??
;
yi. nima,

T • « • ' '
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c. nin:i?) f. l) present, gift Gen.

33,10.— 2) offering to God, sacri-

fice Gen.4,3; Is 1,3; applied es-

pecially to bread and drink of-

ferings Lev.2,1; 6,7, different from

n:iT Ps.40,7; T'Cnn nn:Dthe con-
-|V ' ' • T

tinual (i. e. morning and evening")

offering Neli. 10,31-; in.?/ nn;i2 the

evening sacrifice Dan.9,21i Ezr.

9,4.— 3) tribute 2K.17,4.

nnjS Cli. f. present, offering Dau.

2,46; Ezr.7,17.

DHJuJ F'- w king of Israel 2K.15,17.

nnjD 1) F'- «• »>*• Gen.36,23.— 2) a

place in Benjamin lChr.8,6 = ''VD

ninJf^n , wliich see.

•(JO (from n:D to allot, to destine)

f.
destiny, fate (designation of a

Babylonian deity, prob. Venus,

which the Babylonians consider

ed the goddess of fortune) Is.

65,11.

•"^l^ 2)r. n. a province of Armenia

Jer.51,27.

^30 1) = D^S!? , see ]D II. - 2) ^.?P

a. \jf? v^^d. for ]I? from Jud.5,14;

Is.30,11.

nr::D see n:p.
T :

•

D'Jg see nJD

.

D^jO see ]C II.

D^jb spo nic

.

VD'rj see pc;j? 1

np Cli. (from «4??; c. |\J.») W.

number Ezr.6,17.

p"»3^ j>r. n. an Ammonite city Jud.

11,33, vi^hence vi^heat was brought

to Tyre Ez.27,17.

n^jp Cfrom n4; sf. D^^O) ace.

Stb. upper extremity, top (of a

tree) D^JQ X'^^'^ ^W- ^ ^^^^'^^ ^°P

sinketh not to the earih (because

of the abundance of fruit) Jb.

15,29.

pD (Jikin to nJD) to divide; to

separate, whence ]0 ,
]t2 , D^|I2,

riDjp see HDIil?

.

yjD (A**- J'^P'. ; ^^ ^P ) «"*P- i^^?^

1) to withhold, to hold back, to

refrain (usually with |P of the

person or thing) D5P ViP'!)"**'^

^^1 I will not withhold a word

frVm you Jer.42,4; n^n| ^^V.;^)]

i3n and he will hold it back

within his palate Jb.20,13; '^y^P

"p^D T]Hp refrain thy voice from

weeping Jer.31,15; of the flow

of a river: tn restrain, to bar

n\S'inj y:r2S'1 I restrained its

rivers Ez.31,15.— 2) to withdraw,

to prevent (with \12) ^:V'Jp n'^'«.

qnX j;nn!2 who hath withdrawn

nie from injuring thee IS. 25, 34;

D"It3 "liin y:b who withdraweth

his sword from blood Jer.48,10.

—

5^ to keep back, to refuse nti'lX

r\'J:i2-^2 VntZ' the request of his
T-;-T - TT :

^

lips thou hast not refused Ps.

21,3; D3P iiian ^^:f2 they have

kept back (refused) what is good

from you Jer.5,25; ;ir|P 'jr:p: N^

he will not keep me back from

thee (i. e. not refuse to give me
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to thee) 28.13,13; seldom with 7

of ibe person: n'2^'~^ :i"l2 V:f?rN"^

D^J2n3 he will not refuse any-

good to those that walk with

integrity.

Xiph. V2^; {fid. V'^\) V to be

withheld, restrained n'^^'2') ^J^J.aji^

the showers have been with-

holden Jer.3,3; with |d of the

person. D^iS O^l'^hD Vl^\) and

from the wicked their light is

withholden Jb,3S,15.— 2) to keep

oneself back, to be prevented

from (.with |t:) TjSnp i;:r|n sr'^x

••^N pray, do not keep thyself

back (.or: do not suffer thyself

to be prevented) from coming

unto me Num.22,16.

b'^'^^t2 (f'*om ^V:) m. bolt, bar,

lock Neh.3,3; '"IJ^jGH niSS the

handles of the lock Cant.5,5.

^yj^m. bolt, bar {=h^:}}^, others:

shoe) Deut. 33,25.

DI?I^ (.from nVl) m. only pi. D'^fil':!?

delicacies, dainties Ps. 141,4.

C]"'I?^yip (from 1?^:) pi. m. sistrum,

rattle (^musical instrument) 2S.6,5.

n^pjp (from r^p^l, only;;?. ni'|"r:p,

sf. 1\ni*^J?l f. bowl for libation,

sprinkling-vessel Ex.25,29; J'er.

52.19.

rap (= ripr P) see p^lHiph.

ntl^'J^D P'^' n, 1) son of Joseph,

adopted by Jacob Gen.48,5; also

name of the tribe descended from

him Num. 2,20, whose territory

was partly beyond and partly

on this side the Jordan Jos

17,5; patr, ^*^*:p Deut.4,43. - 2) a

king of Judah, son of Hezekiah,

and notorious for his idolatry

2K.21,l— 3) name of several

other persons Jud. 18,30; Ezr.10,30

a. 33.

rijp (from nj^
;
pi. ni\:!p , n-Kjp) f.

part, portion 2Chr.31,4; Neb. 12,47;

HTinn rriS.jfp the portions accord-

ing to th^ law V. 44; fig. D^Q

DV^y' ihe portion (prey) of foxes

Ps.es'U; DDiS n:p the portion of

their cup (i. e. the lot assigned

to them) Ps.11,6.

D^' (from CDC) m. one pining, one

afflicted ncn inrnp oa^ to him

who is afflicted kindness is due

from his friend Jb.6,14.

DD (frum DDO
;
pi. C'Sp) m. tribute,

tax Est.10,1; usually: a tributary,

bond-servant DQ^ rP^ ^^ become

tributary Lam. 1,1; lij^ DO a serv-

ant unto tribute Gen.49,15; ^"i^

Cpp service-masters, task-mas-

ters Ex.1, 11.

y^'Q (.from i2D ; sf. i^pp) m. 1)

circle, company (the divan of

the orientals) i2Cp3 Tj'^isn the

king in his circle Cant.1,12 (Eng.

Bible: at his table).— 2) pi. en-

virons D._4"l"l"'. ''^plp the environs

of Jerusalem 2K.2S,5; hence as

(tdv.: round about IK.6,29.

ni'DQ (= ^5:? 2; only pi. ni^pD)

ado. round about T]Snriip n"2pp

1"'riSi:jnri3 it is turned round

i;bout by his guidance Jb.37.12.
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*1]1D^3 (from IJD) m. 1) locksmith

2k.24,14; Jer.24,1 (in both pas-

sages in a*collective sense: lock-

smiths).— 2) prison (prop, en-

closing) Is.24,22; Ps.142,8.

nn^Dp (from ^iD , sf. in^^pD
;
pi

nilJlpP) f. stronghold, fortress

28.22,46; Mic.7,17.— 2) margin,

border, ledge (around a table)

Ex.22,25.— 3) enclosed panel IK.

7,28-31.

1DQ (from T D V m. foundation,

ground IK.7,9.

"ilT^DQ (from IHD) m. row of col-

umns, colonnade, portico Jud.3,23.

nCitD (akin to CC12) to melt, to flow

{Kal not used).

Bipiu ncr?n (Zpi. vpan for ^Don

Jos.14,8; }ilt. npp:, sf. Dp;:^ aj^.

DI2'') to cause to melt, to cause

to flow, to dissolve (snow, ice)

Ps.l47,lS; npOi;i ^tiny \ni'ai3 with

my tears 1 make my couch to

flow 6,7; fig. with 2^^ to cause the

heart to melt, i. e. to make it

timid Jos.14,8.

TlBt^ (from HDJ ; c. nCD
;
pi. niCD)

/. iy trial, temptation, testing

Deut.6,10;7,19; Ps.95,8.— 2) trial,

suffering Jb.9.23.— 5) pr. n. a

place in the desert Ex. 17,7.

HE^ (= cn c. npJ?) f. tribute, gift
T •

TjTn^lJnp!? with a tribute of

a freewill offering of thy hand

Deut. 16,10 (ace. Ges. HD!? is con-

tracted from ncpD , c npi2 signi-

fying' according to the number,

i e. according as).

niDD (from n^D) m. covering, veil

Ex 34,33.

n:D'Dp (for n^rL^Ip from ?]^tr) f.

thorn-hedge Mic.7,4.

HDD (fromPIp^ to remove) m. prop.

a removing, hence: relieving

nD5 r\)2:i ni^'^'c-n^; Di^notin and

ye shall keep over the house a

relieving watch 2K. 11,6 (Eng,

Bible, with Kimchi : keep the

watch of the house, that it be

not broken down, reading nDSi?).

"inC^ (from inD; c. inCD) w.

trade, traffic lK.10,15.

TTD^ (akin to :L!2; inf. r^D^) to

mix, to mingle Ps.i02,10; parti-

cularly of the mixing of wine

with spices Is.5,22: Pr.9,2; fig. of

Egypt: D^vw nn r\2ip^ r]po ;>

the Lord had mixed in the midst

of her a spirit of perverseness

Is.19,14.

T[Cit2 »*• mixture, mixed wine Ps,

7.5,9.

TIDQ (from TJSD ; c. T]p^) m. cover-

ing, curtain, hanging HriS^ TJDO

^[)i<[^ a hanging for the door of

the tent Ex 26,36; ^Can n^ns the

vail of the covering 35,12; fig.

nnn': -]C!2 ns' ^;:i and he laid

open the covering of Judah (i.e.

exposed him to reproach) Is. 22,8.

nJDE^ I- (from Tip: I; (,-. n^pQ
;

j;Z.

iTZpa) f. 1) melting, fusion of
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•

metals n2DD ^JS? a molten calf

Ex.32,4; n^D13 \i*7K molten gods

34,17) also alone: a molten image

Deut.9,12.— 2) pouring out, hence

ace. Ges.: covenant, league (made

with libations) n'^I n2D0 rfcjH

"•nn and that make a league, but

not of my spirit Is.30,1 (Eng.

Bible: and that cover with a

covering, etc.).

n^pO II- (from T]D: II.) f. covering,

vail n2^c;in n^DSn the vail that

is spr^ead Is.^25,7; Hl^ H^DSH

Dj.Srin? the covering is too nar-

row to wrap himself in 28,20.

nSD^ (from T]2C) /'. covering "'?3

TjriSpp mp^. ]^.X every precious

stone was thy covering Ez.28,13.

]3Cp (from ]rD II.) m. poor, needy

Ec.9,16.

n^::3pp (from ]5D II.) f. poverty,

neediness Deut.6,9.

n:i3DD (from ]:D I.; only pi.

niJ2Di2) /". i^ storing, laying up

niJ5pp ^ly cities for storing pro-

visions Ex. 1,11 (Eng. Bible: trea-

sure cities).— 2) store - house,

magazine 2Chr.32,28-

n^pO (from ?1DJ II.) f. the warp of

a web Jud. 16,14.

ilbcr^ (from SSd: e. n^DD
; j;^.

ni'r'Dt?) /*. 1) road, way, highway

1S.6,I2; Is. 40,3; of the paths of

the stars Jud.5,20; fig- of the way
of life Pr.16,^7-— 2) staircase,

stairs, (— D^p] 2Chr.9,ll.

'bvDO (from '?';D) m. road, way.,

highway Is.3.'i,8.

*lDD!t3 (from "iCC) vi. nail; only^??.

nCDD Is.41,7, nilCDD Jer.10,4

(b:c.i2,ii nnc*4'C), also on^pD
lChr.22,3 a. ninJJpD 2Chr.3,9

DD^ (inf. DDI2) to melt, to dissolve,

to perish DQiJ CCD3 as the sick

man perisheth (pineth away) Is.

10, 18 (Eng. Bible: as when a

standard-bearer fainteth ; ace.

others = DDj CEDp as eaten by

moths).

Niph. cn} (once DCJ Ez.21,12,

-^ D^: , 3 pi. IDpj
; futC^) , also

Di^ai Jb.7,5, pi ^Dis: , also ^DSQ^

Ps.58,8; mf- ^'S'!') to melt, to dis-

solve, to perish iDc: jji-ia nnn
the hills melted like wax Ps.97,5;

Is.34,3; fig- of bonds: to be loos-

ened Jud. 15, 14; of the heart: to

melt, to become timid Jos.7,5, or

to despond Ps.22,15; pt. DCi weak,

light IS.15,9.

Hiph. con to make faint, to

discourage Deut.1,28.

VD^J, VP» (from V^y, pi. D'^ypa,

c. ''V.pIO) rn. 1) departure, journey

Gen.13,3; Num.33J-— 2) the set-

ting forward ni.3nGn-nt< v^'oh

for the setting forward of the

camps Num. 10,2.— 3) the break-

ing loose, quarrying HD/,^ ]5^

J/DD stones whole from the quarry

lK.5,7 (comp. 5,31).— 4) dart,

arrow Jb.41,18

II^pD (from irO) m. support, iijal-
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ustrade lK.10,12, for which the

parallel passage 2Chr. 9,11 has

^2pD (from nSD; c. n£p!3 ; sf.

"•ncpD) m. mourning, lamentation

Ge'n.50,10; Mic.1,11; Ps.30,12.

NiBpD (f^om^^£D) w. fodder, prov-

ender Gen.24,32.

nnSDD (from n£D)
f. 1) scurf,

scab Lev. 13,8.— 5^ kerchief, cape;

others', cushion; pi. nincplp Ez.

13,18.

^SDD (from ^Sp; c. ISpO ; s/".

bnipO , D^£pp ; i^Z. c. nEpQ) m.

i; number Ex. 16, 16; Num. 1,2;

sometimes pleonastically with

numerals, as ISpp W\^\ Dnb'y

twenty-four in number 28.21,20;

ICpp ]"'S without number, in-

numerable Gen,41,4:9; contrarily

"!£plp signifies: what can be num-

bered, countable, i. e, few Is.

10,19; 1£pr: n^r?; a few days Num.

9,20; 1£pb \np few men Gen.34,

30; Deut.4.27;" in Deut.33,6 ri^l

"i£pu; T'nC a negative is implied

and it is to be rendered: let not

his men be few; "l£pQ1 Num.23,

10 ace. some = "irC "'I?^.— 2)

telling, narration Jud.7,15 (eomp.

"I2p Pi.).— S) pr. n. m. Ezr.2,2

= nigpp Neh.7,7.

r!"1£Cr^ P>'- n. m. see ICpip 3.

1Cit2 («'/" ""^pP) to give, to commit

^1= '^?i'5"^9P. to commit trespass

against the Lrird Num-.^i^ie (in

Rabl)inical literature "1DI2 to de-

liver, to hand, to give up, to

betray; rTlDD tradition; pt. Ipb

traitor, denunciator)

Niph. ^pc; {fut. ^p^:) to be de-

livered, given (of recruits for

military service) Num.8l,5.

^DD (from 1p^) m. admonition, in-

struction Jl).3.3,16.

rrbr2 c= ro?^^.^ , from ^dn) /: a

bond nn;jn njca the bond of the

covenant Ez, 20,37.

"^IriDp (from iriD) m. hiding-pljj'je

covert Is 4,6.

inCD (from nnD
;

j;L OnnDO) m.

hidden place, hiding-place Is.

45,3; Ps.10,9.

"121?,!: (.from n::!? ; r>l. .sf. un^izi'D)
T :

- *" V "T :
-

m. work, doing Jb.34,25; also Ch.

Dan.4,34.

rinvD (from n^y ; c, n;ii:i3) w.

density, compactness H^lJDa

i^^T^T ^" ^^^ compactness of the

earth {i. e. in the compact, clayey

soil) IK.7,46.

i::?;^ (from 1.ny ; c. ni.ya) )H. i; a

passing over, passage '^^V.'Q ^^

niCia riulQ at every pas.sage of

the appointed staff Is.30,32.— 2)

place of passing, hence: a) a ford

p21 15i:a the ford Jabbok Gen.

32,23. h) a mountain-pass '^yJ'Q

C'Cp)? the pass of Michmash IS.

13,23.

ni|ro (= i^y.o
;
pi iin:?2;n and

ni-12yc, c. nil^VP)
Z".

passage,

fiird, pass Jud.12,5; lS.l4,4; Is.

10,29; 16,2.
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b^VD (from by; ; c. b^
;

pi- c.

''^^rJD ; sf. Tl^'^ilUD , more fre-

quently Tj^^i^jrO) m. 1) circle,

ring, round camp lS.26,5.— 2)

path, way; fig. plX-\^^l?» the

paths of righteousness Ps. 23,3;

17,5; Pr.5,21.

n^D {fut. ni?t?^.
;
^t. nyij2) to wa-

- T

ver, to totter, to slip Ps.26,r,

hT\ n.i^.iD whose feet waver Jb.

12,5.

P«. "iy?2 to be made to waver;

only yt. f. ri"!J.i;.^i3 /.^"l a wavering

foot Pr.25,19 i^ nirit:ip ; ace.

Ges. myiC is for rr\)!^6 pt. of

Kal).

Hiph. n^v^n {imp. nrcri) to

cause to waver or slip, with

D^jno Ps.69,24: mcrm £.'..29,7

ace. Fuerst fur rriripni .

nrD i^^- «• »»• Ezr. 10,84.

nnrO wn ?i. m. Neh.12,5 = nm^^D

V. 17.

pVD (from ]rj; only pi n^Jni^D,

D^ni'''?, c. ^A1^5 and ni^ni?^), m.

1) delicacy, dainty Gen.49,20; Jer.

51,34; Lam. 4,5.— 2) delight,

pleasure Pr.29,17; as adv. iTi^irO

with delight, cheerfully iS. 15,32.

nnrS (by transposition = niiy.D.

from n:r)
f. fetter, band n^Jiny.Q

nf2^? the fetters of the Pleiades

Jb. 88, 31 (parallel to ni2t^*il2).

Ace. Kimchi here belongs the

adv. n^n?;.? IS. 15,32, which is to

be rendered: in fetters; but see

under ]^??,p.
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'n2?itD (from ini?) w. weeding-huok,

hoe Is.7,25.

nr,p (from nj?a; only pi. D^V?? , c.

'^I'P , sf. T]^r!2 , DH^yD) HI. 1) the

bowels, intestines 28.20,10; 2Chr.

21,15; Jon.2,1; in a wider sense:

ft) the body, the womb V^S' ^V.GD

from the bowels, i. e. the womb,

of my mother Is.49,1; M.\2;ar2 Nr
to come forth out of the bowels

of..., i. e, to be begotten of...;

^rp3 n^J5 ^h liyn are there yet

any more sons in my womb ?

R.1,11. h) the belly (externally)

Cant.5,14. c) the inmost part of the

body, as the seat of the emotions:

inri"! ^^12 my bowels, i. e. my
inmost parts, boiled Jb. 30, 27;

i? '^I'D ^I^n my bowels are troubled

for him Jer. 31, 19. d) the heart,

as the seat of understanding:

^yp T]'n3 T]nTn thy law is within

my heak Ps 40,9.— 2) pi. nij;0

(c. niyj?)
fig. of the bos^m of the

sea: Vnij;i?3 Tj^^'O ^NVSVI ace.

Ges.: and the offspring of thy

bowels like the oflspring of its

bowles, i. e. numerous as the

oflspring of the sea (the fishes)

Is. 48, 19 (Eng. Bible ace. ancient

interpreters: like the gravel there-

of; the Targ. renders VniyDS

'particles' (mi£5), meaning grains

of sand).

^iT^t} (= n|;') w. cake IK. 17,12;

Jiya ^Jr^ Ps.35,16 see under J1?S .

TlJ/*D ,
T>? (from ^V , Tir ; sf. ^-n^^

^ti;D
;
pi D'-T1?Q w^ once



p̂i. sf. i^]?}V^ Is.23,n for n;TyD>

m. prop, strength, force, hence;

fortified place, fortress Jud.6,26;

hj;a ^yj fortified cities Is. 17,9;

of Tyre-. n*n T^I^ the fortress of

the sea 23^4; fig. of God: TIJ.VD ni^f

the rock oi thy strength Is. 17, 10;

n^rjn ri^S the God of forces (a

Syrian deiiy) Dan. 11,38.

mT^'Q pr. n. see n2i;D 2.

]1j;S I. (from ]^r; c. p^. sf. W^)
m. dwelling, habitation Zph.3,7;

of the habitations of wild beasts;

a lair Jer.9,10; Nah.2,12; of the

heavens as the dwelling-place of

God: c:oy'n-]^ T]'^'7i^ ]"j;r?p from

thy holy habitation, from heaven

Deut. 26,15; fig. of God: refuge Ps.

71,3; 90,1.

tIJ/D 11- P^'- *'" V a "^^16 person

mentioned in lChr.2,45.— 2) a

city in Judah, near Carmel Jos,

15,55; in its vicinity was the

desert ]70 ^ilO IS.23,24.- 3)

]r;i2 Jud. 10,12, 'pi. n^^^:fip 2Chr.

26,?"^ (= Ktib D^rrp lChr.4,41), a

tribe in Arabia Petraea, where

yet at the present day there

exists a town Maan, to the south

of the Dead Sea.

XiVD (= ri^'5^ *"• habitation of

heaven; occurs in the pr. n. '?1?2

f>;ir (a place in Reuben) Num.

32,3S, which is abridged from

\r;^ ''i'3 n\2 Jos.13,17, abridged

again into X^V^ n^2 Jer.48,23, and

contracted into ]iy| Num.32,3.
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nJl;p , '"^iVP C= V^^ I-) f- habita-

tion Jer.21,13; of the habitations

of wild beasts: lair, den Cant.

4,8; of the dwelling-place of God

Ps.76,3; fig- of God: refuge nij^I?

Dip. ''d''.!t^ the eternal God is thy

refuge Deut. 38-27.

D''J^VD F'- '*• 1) "'al^ person men-

tioned in Ezr.2,50 a. Neh.7,52.—

2) see X'V^ II. 3.

TllJlVD F*- »i- w. lChr.4,14.

^]^i2 (from fjlj; II.; c f]^3;j?) m.

darkness, gloom r\\:\t '^^V'Q dark-

ness of oppression Is.8,22.

11>D (from ^^V 11. = nny) m. na-

kedness; only pi. sf. nnnjj?!?

their nakedness Hab.2,15.

n''T2?^ , ^^iV-^5 P'- '*• "*• Neh.10,9;

lChr.24,18.

tOrD (/"h^- ^'^^)
;

"*/"• ^VO) in Ar.
- T

to scrape off, hence: 1) to be pol-

ished, sharpened, see tlJ^O . — 2)

to be lessened, diminished Ps.l07.;

39; Pr.i3,ll; hence: to be or be-

come little, few r\\2r\ tii'crcwi

na'P ni'^ni? and if the house be

too little for the lamb Ex.12,4;

n^;\i'r\ dVP "'?'? according to the

fewness of years Lev.25,16.

Pi. 12^!? to become few Ec.12,3.

Hiph. ::^rr?n (fnt. ts^yr?:
;

pt.

::"'1JDC) 1) to diminish Lev.26,22.—

2) to make few, to bring to nought

Jer. 10.24.— 3) to do anything in

a slight degree (the action being

implied by the context) 1^"^':^?$?
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"':?''^I2ri *?« .«D''^3 borrow thee

vessels... do not borrow few 2K.

4,3; onDn ^nt^•u nDs' a^irccn heTim 'Tt; tt -; I-t • ;

who did (i. e. gathered) little

gathered ten homers Num. 11,32;

ts^rcani n^nen M2^h^) and they

gathered, some more, some less

Ex.16, 17; Tpnn iih co^yaQni and

he that gathered little had no

lack V. 18. — d) to give little

i:)''VDl n'^ '?'rr\ the poor shall not

give less Ex.80,155 t^^V^^ ^^^]
in'?ni and to few thou shalt give

the less inheritence Num. 26,54.

10S?I^ , ^ ^V^ (_frnm t21?a) m. prop.

a scraping, hence: 1) fewness, a

little TjS n;n n^'« Dya it was

little that thou hadst Gen.30,30|

in connection with an other noun,

Drp either precedes it in the

construct state, as "t^.X tsro a

little food Gen.43,2, or is put in

the genitive, as: tS^D ''np men of

fewness, i.e. few men Deut.26,5.

—

2)

as adv. a little, not much nri^l^ ilt

tart? ni'Sn she tarried in the

house but little R.2,7; Di;J? nij;

yet a little while, i. e. soon Ex.

17,4; in a strengthened sense liy

"lyip tDlJp yet a very little while

Is.io,25i '^'4^ t^yp little by little,

i. e. by degrees Ex.23,30; with \'D

of the person D^I? t^l^an is it

little for you? (is it not enough?)

Num.16,9; ^ini^ll/DJ? 121??? did you

have little of thy whoredoms?

(were thy whoredoms not enough?)

Ez.ie,20; toyi?2 nearly, almost:

•»'^;i VDJ tDi;D3 my feet wore al-
T ; " TT — • • «^

most moved* Ps. 73,2; J^JT^i'I??

but for a little moment Is. 26,20;

Ezr.9,8; ">^: til'O? but little that,

scarcely Cant. 3,4-—5^asaf(/. small,

few Num. 26,54.; pi. D^!£irn Ps.l09,

8; Ec.5,1.

DI'D (from tsyD 1) adj. whetted,

sharp; only /'. HE^'Q Ez. 21,20.

n^Vt2 (from n^y ;"
c. n^V.'Q) m,

garment, covering Is.61,3.

n^L^rD (from fit::: ; only i??.
nist^rtt)

T T -; - ''' ''
•

f. cloak, mantle Is 3,32.

TitD P^'- w. w*. Neb. 12,36.
— T

TD (from n^^ , same as ''I?) m.

heap n^£D ^rtp heap of ruins Is.

17,1.

t)^r,t2 (from '-ro; s/". ^'?^v?, "i^^VP;
. • • . a

I

pi. D^^yp) m. upper garment,

cloak, robe TSSH '^^VP the robe

of the ephod(a sleevelessgarment

worn by the high-priest under

the ephod) Ex. 28,31; of the robes

of kings' daughters 28.13,18; fig.

^;^V- '"^PtIV '^'V? he hath covered

me with the robe of righteous-

ness Is.61,10; ^i^^.p. h^i:f$^ 12'41}

and he wrapped himself with zeal

as with a cloak 59,17; so also

of shame Ps. 109,29.

a^l?Q or dn, D^.yp see nS?p

.

ryrj Ch. du. belly; only pi sf. \"li3;a

Dan.2,32.

jT^ (ace. Ges. den. from \)]l; c.

^ilV'P, j^oet. ir.rp Ps. 114,8; pi

n^'rirp, c. ^j;.3;p and nirira, &
• • • • To™



a^rr» 40D ^an

nij";S?C) w. l) fountain, spring,

well Hos 13, '5; ^Hin^r; i;V5 they

make it a well (i. e. watered) Ps.

84,7; fig- nintl'^n ^ri'O the springs

(sources) of salvation Is. 12,3;

C^nn yv^ a sealed fountain (fig-

ure^of^virginity) Cant4,12; %V^

^n"'3''D.— 4) a wife of David
ITT • ^

2S.3,3.— S) a city and region at

the foot of Hermon, not far from

"iVLi'J; 2S.10,6, whence the adjacent

portion of Syria is called DIS

n^rp iChr.19,6 (comp. n^3 ^:?^?'

n^yb under '?2i<).

Ps87,7 my springs, i. e, sources
I

i^^^
^f^t, '?i;D^ a. '?y»^

; inf. h'lV^ .

of delight: ^^;i^r^3 D^'rt'^l D^T] '^Jp a.
t^^p'

ez.20,27) i; to cover,

!]3 as well the singers as the

players on pipes shall be there:

all my springs of delight are in

thee (some take ''^^^12 to mean

'my looks', from ]^|^, rendering

^1 TJi'?''^! all my looks are

direcied toward thee; Sib. takes

it to be identical with the Chal- i

d'^e t<:^V5 'bowels', 'inmost parts',

rendering the whole verse: and

all my inmost parts are sound-

ing of thee as if with pipes).

D'rrp Khl for D^:iyi?, see ]ij;D

11.
5.'

to veil, whence ^"'"JT^ .— 2) to act

covertly, treacherously, faith-

lessly Pr.16,10; 'y^^ ^^t^ to com-

mit a trespass Lev.5,15; with ^

ofthe person: to deal treacherously

with, to sin against Num. 5,27}

with D of a thing: to commit a

trespass on, to take by stealth

Jos.7,1.

hVf2 I- ^from h'J^ 2; sf. i71?D , dSi'Di
_

i_
. .

m. 1) treachery, sin, trespass

Num.5,6; Jos.22,16. — 2) false-

hood, deception "IS'^'; D3\n^r^'ri5

tI'D and of your answers there

?iVt2 to press, to bruise; on\j pt.p. ' remaineth deception Jb.21,34.

~r\r;^ one that is bruised (of an hvp H- (from H^r) m. what is

animal emasculated by bruising

the testicles) Lev. 22,24; "in^jG

I'lSIl nzi^p his spear was pressed

(i. e. stuck) into the ground IS.

26,7

Pu. T]1?D to be pressed (of the

breasts of a dissolute woman)

Ez.23,3.

r01/*2 P"- «• V son of Nahor Gen.
T -; -

22,24-— 3) father of the Philis-

tine king Achish lK.2,39 =^^1^9

lb. 27,2.— 3) wife of Rehoboam

lK.15,2;2Chr.ll,20,for which 13,2

above, upper part, height; com-

monly with prefix 13 :

^'4J^^
from

above Is.45,S, or simply above

Am.2,9; "^ "7}!^^ upon: C^Vii't '"^'r'?

upon the wood Gen.22,9; h'it^C

1N\n "'C^d'^ upon the waters of

the river Dan. 12,6: with H loc.

n^^yp upwards Jud. 7,13; H^V^

n^rr| higher and higher Deut.

28,43; n^lTi. ...]D from... and up-

ward: T\^V^^ ^^y^V from hi.«

shoulders and upward IS.9,2; ]^'Z

n'rCI nr^y onb-'y from twenty
T : -T TT



';rto IkL.. l!2l'!2

years old and upward Num. 1,20;

in reference to time; is']nn D"i*nt3

n'?rD1 from that daj forward IS.

16,13; with prefix h : H^V^^ on

high, upward lChr.14,2; H^i'Dp hl^

to let grow upwards, i. e, to

greatly magnify 2Chr.l,6; T]Sn

n L*5'7 to turn bottom upward,

to"" "overturn Jud.7,13; ]n ni^V?^

over and above iChr. 29, 3;

:r\S1 n^l?oS over the head Ezr-

9,6; n^VDSni? exceedingly 2Chr.

17,12; ri'?i;J2'?D from above Gen.

7,20, or simply: above Ex.25,21.

bV12 (from h^'J to go down) Ch. m.

going down, setting; pi. e. v.^D

StT'Gti* the setting of the sun Dan.

6,15.

hUD (from nS^) w. the lifting up

D"'!l^'^if'2 the lifting up of hands

Neh.9,6.

n^l^D (c. n^.i?^ ; sf, Vh^^) m. 1)

going up, ascent, place of ascent

ncinS ni;:ra5 at the ascent to the

wall Neh". 12, 37; n;iDt?> ni'?y.D^

V^UD and the ascent to it had
T -; —

eight steps Ez 40,31.— 2) elevated

place, platform (for the Levites)

Neh.9,4. - 3) eminence, hill nl^yc?

1^1*n up the hill to the city "iS.

9,11; hence the proper names of

hills: Quants'. H^yO (the hill of the

red) Jos. 15,7, now Kalaat-ed-Domm

between Jerusalem and Jericho;

D^OM^ nl:!;.!? (the mount ofOlives),

east of Jerusalem 28.15,30, called

by the Arabs Jebel-ez-Zeitun;

D^?!1P5? n^y.D (hill of the scor-

pions), south of the Dead Sea

Num. 34,4.

rbvi2 (from n'?S;
;
pi DiSyC)

f. 1)

going up, ascent (from a lower

to a higher region) Ezr.7,9; fg.

DDn^l ni'^rQ the risings of your

mind, i. e. the thoughts that arise

in your mind Ez.ll,5 (comp. the

phrase 2^2 h): H^^ Ez.38,10.)—

2) step, stair Ex. 20,26; IK.10,19;

fig. high degree H^rSH Dnsn nip.;^

in the manner of a man of high

degree iChr. 17,17. n^hl't^n Ttt^

in the inscription of 15 psalms

(120—134) is rendered by some:

Song of Degrees or Steps, as

referring to the elevated place in

the temple where they were sung;

by others: Song of the Ascents,

in reference to the annual pil-

grimage of the people to the

temple or in allusion to the return

from the Babylonish exile (nSrisn

'?52p Ezr.7,9).— 3) pi. r^hv.p "de-

grees, stairs, scale of a dial 2K.

20,9.— 4) upper chamber, upper

story Am.9,6 (= H^^y.).

h^b^,^ Zch.1,4 Ktih for ^^V.'Q -

bhv:2 (from bi^S? ; only pi. D^S^l'.D
,

V^^.'?1'0, sf. ^i"'h';i^», Tl^i-l^*

UT'ijvD, V^'jl'D bT[:^rD)"m.

work, deed, action Zch.1,6; Jer.

35,15; ':'s:"\'7Sl?D the works of Goal

Ps.7S,7.

If^Vp (from nClJ; c. "lOrD) ni

station, post, position IK.10,5; Is

22,19.
!
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lt2^^ (from "iDr) m. standing- iTJl?!? (=
^^'^"P) f- furrow 13^1.«n

place, footing nOl'.I^ ]>! there is C'?'^^?^ they have drawn long

no standing Ps.69,3.
i

their furrow Ps.129,3 (ace. Ktih

HDCrD (from COl') f.
burden ]5b'

Cni:!;??':
,

j^L of HJl^D).

HDC'l'D a burdensome stone Zch. HJt,'^ see HJiyD

.

12,3.

P(t:i/*S (from pttl? ; only jjZ. D^i^I2l:D,

c. '1T.i2y.i5) wi. depth Ps.69,3 a. 15.

irD (abridged from n;.l/'0, from

n;r I.) m. prop, corresponding,

hence with h : 1) for the sake of

yVt^ pr- n. m. lChr.2,27.

n3i27D (from nTJ) f. pain, sorrow

Is.50,11.

Ti'rO (from 1^:^) m. axe Is.44,12',
T -; —

Jer.10,3.

^L* ^'
, , f 'lliTitD (from ITJ) m. restraint,

n^iJ nn ]r5. for the sake of my n^^'i^ v -t-'

servantVavid 2K.19,34; with sf.
Wndrance lS.14,6.

^ji:^': for my sake, TjiiraS for 1^1?^ (= li^V^) '« restraint Pr.

thy sake, i:i'5^ for his sake, 25,28-

nzil'o'? for your sake, etc.— 2) np2?Q (from HpV) ni. battlement,

that, in order that ^n?S'I |1?^7 parapet, ledge (about a flat roof)

that they may believe Ex.4,5; Deut.22,8.

nm: ir?': in order to do Jer. J^pl^O (from C'p.r ; only r;Z. C'ti'p.yp)

7,105 nS J^d';: ]V^^^ that their heart m.' crooked way or place Is.42,16.

li^D (from niy) m. 1) nakedness,

j

pudenda r[y^^ D^.i;) ^n^^^J^] and I

1 will shew the nations thy naked-

ness Nah.3,5.— 2) naked space,

empty room l^*'^^ li'I?? according

to the room of every one lK.7,36.

nirD I. (from an^ I.; sf. r\2y^^)

JH. barter, commerce |riJ '^^¥.'3 ^1?^

^11?D to carry on commerce Ez.

*^7,9 a. 13.

3*lVit2 II- (from nil? II.) tu. place

where the sun goes down, the

west Is.43,5; Fs.75,7.

niii;*^ (= i'^i?^ n.) f. the west

lS.45,6.

may faint Ez. 21,20; sometimes

coupled with nt^'K., as; llf.s; ]1?^^

r\)X\ that he will command Gen.

1S,19; Nuin.17,5.

n^^D ^from n:r I.) m. 1) answer,

reply Tll'n.jrQ a soft answer Pr.

15,1; Jb.32,3.— 2) destined end,

purpose n:i'2i2 ;^
H'S '?3 every

thing the Lord hath made for

itsdestined end Pr. 16,4 (ace. others

= ijircS for his sake, for him-

self)."

n^y^ (fr^m njr II.) f. furrow

niw nci n:rD ''VD^? in about

half the furrow of a yoke of land

iiS. 14,14.
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nirrj (from n-a* ; c. nnrC) »*. naked

place, treeless plain, meadow
Jud. 20,33.

r]1Vt2 (from nij; in.; c. r,"-r~;
;

pi.

niirp) f. 1) cave, cavern Gen.23,
Q.-^ 2) den DT"]| ^1^'P a den

of robbers Jer.7,11.

P1??P "*• object of dread Is.8,13

(see p_r Hiph.).

Tl*ll?^3 (from T]np m. disposition,

plan; only ^l. c. i7"^3"irD the

plans of the heart Pr.16,1.

n^inri^ U'rom T]iy) f. 1) arrange-

ment, order n^ni'sn nil;, the

lamps to be set in order Ex. 39,37;

in Jud.6,26 of an altar: nDiraa

with the arrangement appertain-

ing to it, i. e. the laying of the

wood in order (comp. the verb

?|n^ in Gen. 22,9).— 2) array, ar-

my T\yr^:Q n^^DP^ npnra army

against army IS. 17,21-

n^DnrD (from ?lir ;
pi. n^2ni;0 , c.

ni^il'D) /'. 1) row (of the shew-

bread) ni^niTD wnt Dni« rictin

nrnysn C'tl^ and tliou Shalt set

them (the cakes") in two rows, six

on a row Lev. 24,6; hence nil?.

n^Tl^'Sn the shew- bread (prop.

the bread of the row) Neh. 10,34,

also nrh ^^^.i-;^ 2Chr.l3,ll; |n4>

ni?'ny.^D the table of the shew-

bread 2Cbr 29.18.— 2) array, ar-

my hvi.'p) nbiyn the armies of

Israel lS.17,8.

DhS?D (from Dl^) m, nakedness;

only ])l. sf, ^c'^^Sn cn^sii'Q-'?!

and they clothed all the naked-

ness (concretely: all that were

naked) among them 2Chr. 28,15.

n^'irr.: (from V^V) f. terror, sud-

den violence Is. 10,33.

mi?!^ 1"'. "'. a pla'.-e in the moun-

tains of Judah Jos. 15,59.

nb'2?D (from H'j'r ; c. nb'ro , sf,

i-jd'ya
;

pi. D^b'y.t: , c ^b*i?D , sf.

Ti^^^;ri2 , i^'^'ra , b^^b'rc) m. prop.

doing, hence; 1) work, labor Gen.

5,29; Jud.19,16; nb'i'an ^D^ n'^*^

the six working days (as op-

posite to the sabbath) Ez.46,1;

hence also: business, occupation

D5^b'l?I5"nD what is your occupa-

tion ? Gen.46,33.— 2) work, pro-

duction of art i^x n;. n*ii*yD the

work of the hands of an artist

Cant.7,2; nt^*l nb'ro net- work Ex

27,4; ydin nb'rc damask-work Ex. -

26,1; Jnx ^T^)^ woven-work 28,

32; n'^'l'P nn[2-ip 2Chr.l6,14 apoth-

ecary's art (= 'nnp.no nb'l'O; ace.

Fuerst abridged from np;i;6 nnfinC

Dp."l); of poetical productions Ps.

45,2; of the produce of the soil

mti'n-:^ Ti^b'ro-ns' ticdss when

thou gatherest in thy labors (i. e.

produce) out of the field Ex.23,

16.- 3) of the work of God:

creation Ps.8,7.— 4) deed, conduct

^a'y::N^ -I't^^X. D^tyy.!? deeds that

ouglit not to be done Gen. 20,9;

V?n n'^'i:an the evil deed, the

evil conduct Ec.4,3.
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''b'l^D pr- n. m. lChr.9,12.

rCt^TD a. liT'b'y.a ;pr. n.. m. of

several persons Jer.21,1; lChr.15,

IS, and others.

^p5^•l?l^ (from p^'V) f. oppression,

exaction; only pi. n^(T''ii*l?D Is.33,

15; Pr.28,16.

*lt^*r.p {den. from i^^, ten; c. nb'l?D
,

s/'." iitr'ro
;
pZ. ninb*^^) m. tenth

part Gen.l4,2riEz.45,ll; especially

a tithe of produce paid to the

Levites Num. 18, 21; "]^ ^;^*4?.5

'^^'V.^i^ a tenth part of the titlie

(given by the Levites to the

priests) v. 26; Tti'l'SH n:C' the

tithe-year (every third year in

which tithes were given for the

benefit of the poor and strangers)

Deui26,12.

9\f2 P'- n, Memphis, a city in Lower

Egypt, on the west bank of the

Nile, after Psammetichus the resi-

dence of the rulers of all Egypt,

and therefore taken for Egypt

itself Hos.9,6; elsewhere rij Is. 19,

13; Jer.2,16; Ez.30,l3.

r\^*2^t2 2S.2i,8 for ntl'n^SO , which

see.

!?'']l£/t3 (prop. 2^t- JJ'¥i- of J^i?) w-

1) intercessor, mediator Is.59, 16.

—

2) adversary T?>P^? i^^T^ K'land

he comma deth it (the light)

against the adversary Jb. 36,32. In

later Hebrew 1?V?5? imperatively.

VJltiP (fr'HU y;£) m. object of at-

tack, mark vh :;."i2c'^ ^jniii:* na'^

why hast thou set me as an ob-

ject for thee to attack (or* as a

mark for thee to shoot at) Jb.

7,20.

nSD (from nCJ ; c. nSI?) m. breath-

ing out, expiring ll'2"n£i5 DnipriT

and their hope shall be the

breathing out of the soulJb.ll,2i?.

HBp (from nSJ) m. bellows Jer-6 29

riL^*n''^t2 P'- w. son of Jonathtin

2S.4,4'= hV2 J3^"lp lChr.S.31 a:,i

'rrrn.p 9,40.

W^Btl P'*'-
n. son of Benjamin Gen.

46,21 = DSIS'^* Num.26,39.

^''Sp (prop, pt Riph. of p£) m
mallet, hammer Pr.25,lS

^BD (from '?£^
; c. '^Q^

;
pi c. ^S.^Di

m. 1) that which falls ofT, refuse

"15 '=^ the refuse of the grain,

i. e. chaff Am.8,6.— 2) what falls

or hangs down 'i"lk^'i "^^S.^ the

hanging parts of his flesh, i. e

his dew-laps Jb.41,15.

nS*"^£,t: (from S'^'S)
f. wondrous

work, miracle; only yl. c. n\S;EQ

Q^V"! CCri the v/ondrous works

of him who is perfect in knowl-

edge Jb.37,16.

n,5'?£S (from :)S3; pi niJ^fi)
f.

division, class 2Chr.35,12.

n^£:2 a. n^£15 (from ^£J) f. ruil,

ruin n7£Q ''I?!? a ruinous heap Is.

17,1; n?2DS nh'iT' he brought it U,

ruin 23,13.

IID'?5!3 (from t2_S) m. escape Ps..^5,9.
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nVt'S^ (from Y'2^) m. borror, hide-

ous idol lK.i;),13.

t*h^t2 (from ty'^S = O^B) m. the I

poising, balancing; only pi. c.

yj '''^'-£12 the balancings (i. e.

floating) of the clouds Jb.37,16.

nj£^ (from ht: sf. in'rgQ) /'. i)

fall, ruin Ez.26,15; Pr.29.16.- 2)

fallen trunk (of a tree) Ez.31,13.—
;

3) carcass, corpse Jud.14,8.

^S?£D (from 'l^rS) m. work, deed;

only jjZ. sf. I'^'^rED his works Pr.

8,22.
"" "

I

only jp?. c. ". riiSysp the works

of ^he Lord Ps.46,9; 66,5.

fSit^ (from fSJ ; s/". iVSD) m. a crush-

ing, smashing f'£C v? weapon

of destruction Ez.9,2.

VBt2 (from f£^) w. hammer (Eng.

Bible: battle-axe) Jer.ol.20.

lp£^ (from li'^S; c. np.?!?) »(. num-

bering, census DL'n"l|1£ip "12CI3

the sum of the number of the

people 2S.24,9.— 2) appointment,

mandate 2Chr. 31, 13.— 3) ap-

pointed place ^^np n^zn np_???|

^3i?'r'2 in ^-h^ appointed place of

the house, without the sanctury

Ez.43,2L— 4) in Ip^^t^U ^U'^ Neh.

3,31 the name of a gate of

Jerusalem.

p£l^ (from ns ; only ^Z. sf. vn?I?)

ni. prop. br?ach, incision, hence:

^let, bay, guL'' Jud.5,17.

np.^irD (sf. irii'^n^D) f. neck IS.

4,18 (Stb.: spine; comp. Ck. pD?.

vertebra).

bnsa (from bns ; sf, T]^nS»
;
_pi. c.

"•il'TEIp) »t. i)rop. a spreading out,

hence; sail Ez.27,7; fig. of the

sailing clouds Jb.36,29.

ni*b'£^ (from V't^^ to step) f. up-

per part ef the legs, butto"ks

lChr.19,4.

nnSD (from nn£ ; c. FiriSD) m. an

opening ''flS^ nriSD the opening

(i. e. utterance) of my lips Pr.8,G.

nr]£a (from nnS) m. k'^y Jud.3,25;

nnssn-^i; nni and they are set

over the key, i. e. they have the

office of opening the house of

God lChr.9,27; as a symbol of

office Is.22,22.

]n£0 (from ]nS ; c. |riSlp), m, thresh-

old Jud.3,25.

r»t2 see f^iD.

J<^,tD (fid. ^<|p^, pt Hpn, once

N'X"0 Ec.7,26, sf. >'Vb , f. n^VD ;

hup. N'Vp ; inf. NVb , sf. ^SV?
,

D^SVb (}en 32,20 for D5NVC) 1)

to catch, to overtake, to meet

D^v'p nXYf:! c:*X NYD ''3 if Are

break out and catch in (or: meet

with) thorns Ex.22,5; D'^* Tj^NVDI

D^tr^N n^^'-ti' and there shall meet

ihee three men IS 10,3.— ^^) to come

to, to happen, to l)efall Jb.31,29;

^ay-ns kvd^ ^ta r\v'^2 the evil
• - V T : • V -; T T

;

that will befall my people Est.

8,6; nXX^ nntr'3 j\S ns'^ no good

tidings ar'i coming to thee 2S.
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18.22.— 3) to find mai^ {<V» to

find that which was lost Lev.5,

22; VO^^^ ^'^1 ^^Opl I sought

him, but I found him not Cant.

3,1; D^VC^n ^'^^ '^. go, find tlie

arrows 1 8.20,2! ;nn|n NVP> to find

the door Gen.l9,llj iii^-n.N i^^p

to find one's heart, i. e. to take

courage 2S. 7,27; in the same

sense also when coupled with T
Ps. 76, 6.— 4) to find, to find

out, to discover niti'J< Tj'^l^ «Vt?.'1

Ityp. IJC'ina and the king of Assyria

found (discovered) conspiracy in

Hoshea 2E.17,4; \nTn D^SV?? vh

ye had not found out (solved,

guessed) my riddle Jud. 14, IS;

hence: to conceive n;«Vt? n'' nc*

the almighty, we cannot find him

out (conceive him) Jb.37,23; DS'

S'VCn ''1ti> n'^^TiP] IV canst thou

find out (conceive) the Almighty

Mnto perfection? 11,7.— 4) to

obtain, to get, to acquire, to re-

ceive nin-^a nnr iS ^<vd |s lest

he get him fortified cities 2S. 1

20,6- ''T' nsVO 'T'SS my hand had

gotten much Jb.31,25; i"i;nSVI?

his hand can get, i. e. to be able:

7r\^ K'ir:n""iti's "^ nb'i? do thou

what thy hand may be able to

eflect IS.10,7-, n IT ns'VO N*? n«

iS ,'?^li*n if he cannot get enough

to restore it to bini Lev. 25, 28;

nil> ""I 7\'V S'^an k'7"C« if sh'^ be

not able to bring a lamb (liter-

ally: if her hand cannot get

enough for a lamb) Lev.12,8; hence

T T

DhS SVai that it may suffice for

them Num.1 1,22; HD^n t^^Q to

acquire wisdom Pr3,13; \n N'^a

to acquire favor v. 4; i^EQ N'VD

to acquire (to gain) pleasure Is.

58,3 a. 13.— 5) of God: to find

him propitious Deut.4,29; here

belongs Ps.32,6 XVD n?;^ at the

time of finding, i. e. at the tim,e

of finding God propitious, in a

propitious moment.

Niph. svd; {fut. ^yi^\
; vt ^rq)

,

f. HS'VCjV^W- «^^^") 1) to "be

found Gen. 44,12; lS.10,21; with ^\

to let oneself be found by 'O^'V.^^.

•'Jtt'i^a «'^'7 I let myself be found

by those that sought me not Is.

65,]; "n"^
^'^2^ ^jli'nn-DS if thou

seek him, he will let himself be

found by thee lChr.2S,9.— 2) to

be caught ^X?'. '? ^^ '"^i?*^? as

a thief is ashamed when he is

caught Jer.2,26.— 3) to be de-

tected, discovered (with 3) "^"^~J

nnn"*. ti*"'N*3 T^;n a conspiracy is

discovered among the men of

Judah Jer.11,9; nn';ii; s'V!?:-iy

?I3 till iniquity was discovered

in thee Ez.28,15.— 4) to be there,

to be present r\\2^ SVf?;n :]55n

the money that was in the house

2K.22,9; N'V.'r. «'?! Dan. 11,19 and

he shall be no more; T]riti'N'nK nj2

nxvtt^n TiMja ^ntr-nsi'tnke thy

wife and thy two daughters,

which are here (present) Gen. 19,

15.— o) to be acquired HCpnn

KX'-O T--^ wisdom, where shall

it be acquired? Jb.28,12s "M^T^S '^b?
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Sh KV2' of all that hath been ac-

quired by him (of all that he

hath) Deut.2L17.— 6j to suffice,

to be enough inn ^:^ NVa: N^ the

hill is not enough for us Jos.

17,16.

Eiiih. x^vt:n (1 once \n'vcn
;

flit. «^VI?:
;

pt. K^vcc) prop', to

cause to find, hence: 1) to present

(with Vs) Lev. 9.12 and 13.— 2)

to deliver nn T? TjO^I^n N*- I

have not delivered thee into the

hand of David 2S. 3, 8 (for

T|\'1N'V.J:ni.- 3) to requite niXDl

1j^5V!?: w'''« and according to the

path of a man doth he requite

him Jb.34,11.

n-i^ (from yiy, c. :it^) m. 1)

stand, station J.js.4,9.— 2) post,

office Is.22,19.- 3) military post,

garrison iS. 13.23.

3*iD (from iV^) m. military post,

garrison Is.29,3.

nn^T.: (= yi'Q S) /•. military post,
T T -

garrison 1S.14,12.

'1^'i^ Zch.9,8 Ktib for saVC against

an army; ace. others = H^VD

garrison: n^-^I? ^T\^;t, \n\:ni and

I will encamp about my house

as a garrison.

n2>;!5 (from yiy, c. n^vo-. pi.

DrirXD or cn\nr:fD) /". anything

set up, hence: 1) pillar, monument

Gen.28,18.— 2) statue, idol-image

'^i??? n5VP the image of Baal

2K.3,2: Mic.5,1.2.

n^2^!2 V^- w- an unknown place
TT :

lChr.11,47.

m^i^ (=n^X»; sf. T\T\yi^^ f. i)

pillar, monument Gen.35,14 a. 20:

28.18,18.— 2) trunk, stump Is.6,13.

"I^'Q (from 'Vri\pl. ninVDl m. castle

stronghold, fortress lChr.ll.7; Ez.

19,9; D"'!*^? i"!^"!?? strongholds of

rocks Is. 33, 16.

n'iD (akin to ri!?; 2 /•. r^V?". hi-

nV.I?^., aj). f^9^;) i;to suck out, to

drain Is. 51,17.

—

2) to squeeze out

n|''iin"]P "^t? f^5!l and he squeezed

the dew out of the fleece Jud.6,38.

Ni'ph. T\'if:^: (fut. nvs: , z^i. n^\)

to be wrung out Lev.l, 15; Ps.73,10.

n-^'O 1. (from fVD; pi. n^m f- a

pressed cake made o^* unleavened

dough, unleavened bread Ex. 12, 15.

Num.6,19; coupled with Cn';^ un-

leavened bread Ex. 29.2; rii-jTSn jn

the feast of unleavened bread

(i, e. the passover, at which such

bread was eaten) Ex.23.15; Lev.

23,6, etc.; iT';^an Ex. 12.17 for ;n

n^"2 II. (rom nVJ)
f. contention,

quarrel, strife Is.58,4; Pr.13.10.

riiu) P*. »i- a place in Benjamin

Jos.18,26.

nhn'if2 (from SnV) /•. neighing,

snorting Jer.8,16; 13,27.

"Ili^ (from niY ; c. niVJ?) w. i; net,
T

snare Ec.7,26.— 2) capture, prey,

gain Pr.12,12.— 3)= IVt? fortress,

bulwark Ec.9,14.
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IVi^ (= '^^^ -D »w- net, snare Jb.

19,6.

nntip (from n^v -, pl nnVp) f.

1) net Ec.9,12.— 5; fortress Is.

29,7.

/". i; capture, prey Ez. 13,21.—

2) net, snare Ez. 12,13.— 3) for-

tress, stronghold Jb.39,28; nnVP

|i*V the stronghold of Zion 2S.

5,7; fig. of the protection of God:

\niVP my fortress 2S.22,2; Vi'^h

nnrib for a house of defence

Ps.31,3.

ni>*p (from r\ri 5 c. niv? , sf, T^rm^

^pi. m^ a. niiv?, s/". ^TV??,

VniVD," TlTli'lfD) f. commandment

T]'2l2n niV^ the commandment of

the king 2K. 18,36; ;; PIVP the

commandment of the Lord Lev.

4,2; of prohibitions: n'^'^| ;i m^
nj^b'l?n"k'<'? the comrnandments of
T V T ••

the Lord Lconcerning things] which

should not be done Lev.4,13 (in

Rabbinical literature: "N^ n^t;!

n.wl?ri prohibitory command); coll.

the commandments, precept, law

Deut.5,28; Ps.119,96.

n'pli^ (= n^^^^ ;
pi- '"^'"^'^^

.
niS'vf?)

/. depth, the deep Ex. 15,5; Neh.

9,11; fig. of a prison Ps.88,7.

nt5^^'p a. nSvp (.from ^\'i
;

j)l.

n'SlVO , ni'^V'?) /"• the deep, depth

Jon.2,4 (of 'the sea); Zch. 10,11

(of a riverV, H^^VD
]

1.'; deep mire

Ps.69,3; n^V? Zch. 1,8 ace. some:

shady place, tent (from S':^ 11.).

' pi'^D (from plY) w. pressure, stralt-

ness, distress Deut.28,53; pilfO tl*^«

one in distress IS. 22,2.

n^^D (from p^^; j)?. c. ^pVI?) m.It
prop, anything firmly fixed,

something solid, hence: pillar,

column pX '^p.VP the pillars of

the earth 'lS.2,8; p^V$ in^JH \!^n

pD';^!? the one crag was a column

on the north 14,5.

nV^-iD (=P^va; i^L nip^^p, .Y
it:
cn^nipV??) /". pressure, distrei-;

Ps.25,17' Jb.15,24.

I'i'it2 I. (from n^V 1.; c. li^D , s/".

T

TjllVI? Ez.4,8) ni. 1) straitness,

distress Deut.28,53 etc.; Jer.19.9.—

2) siege, state of siege Ez.4,7; ^'^3

"l^lffi^ to be besieged 2K.25,'^.—

3) wall, bulwark Ez.4,2.— 4) for-

tification, fortress 2Chr.32,10; I^V

ni^a a fortified city Ps. .31,22.—

5) watch-tower Hab.2,1.

"iT^D n. pr. n. i)oet. for Egypt: ni«^.

'liVO the streams of Egypt tlhe

branches of the Nile) Ls.19,6; nu
ni-^O the cities of Egypt Mic.7,12

(Eng. Biiilc: fortified cities).

rm'ii^ vfrom n^v
;

pi. nnvP) f-

1) mound, bulwark Is.29,3.— 2)

fortification, fortress 2Chr.ll,ll;

nniVD ""ni? fortified cities 14,5.
T : "T

rmr^ (= n^p II., from nvj) /•.

contention, quarrel, strife Is 41.12.

rr^O (= nn^) lo shine, whence the

next word.

n^i:^ (^Z"-
^nv?

;
yi- c. n'nvQ) w.
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front, forehead, brow lS.17,49Ez.

9,4; as a figure of boldness and of

impudence: nvp"|[pjn of a bold

forehead Ez.3,7; ripn:^ 7\n^n thy

brow is brass (brazen) Is.48,4;

nji? nti'S nVD the brow of a

harlot J6r.3,3,

nn^D (from nvD ; c. nnv??) f.
T ; •

greave, armor for the leg (.prop.

frontlet) IS.17,6.

n'Pi^ (from 'rl?^ 1.; only pi. ni^V?)

/'. little bell (an ornament of

horses and camels) Zch. 14,20.

ilb'iO (from S'ZV II.) f. shady place

(others; tent) Zch.1,8.

rb'it2 (from '"^V I) f. only du.
vr-:

«

Dl'n^V'? cymbal of two plates

Ez.3,l6.

nSJ^'itD (from flJV) /". turban, tiara
viv : •

^

(of the high priest and of the

king) Ex.28,4; Ez.21,31.

J^^D (from yV^) m. couch, bed Is.

28,20.

11?VC (fr<'m 11?^ ; only pi c. n.y.V?
,

If. Vn^VP) '»• step, walk "n^VP
"13J a man's steps (way of life)

Pr."20,24i Vni'V?? in his steps,

i. e. among his followers Dan.

11,43.

n'Tl?^'^ ace. some adj. f. of I^VV?

= ni'VO little, small Dan.8,9.

^1?^'0 I. (from irV; c. nrVt?) m.

prop, littleness, hence: anything

little, small, insignificant; of a

city with few inhabitants nSt

H^n nrVD it is but a little one

Gen 19, 20; ll'^'O TliT'ii\sn n\-!"l

though thy beginning he small

(insignificant) Jb.S,7, C^^':N:-irvI?2

with a small number of men 2Clir.

24,24; "l^V?!: for a little while,

for a short time Is.63, 18.

11?^'D 11- pr. n ni'YD nn (small

mountain), a summit in the ridge

of Hermon Ps.42,7.

n£^'D I- (from HS^; c. r\^'t^) m.

look-out, watch-tower Is. 21,8.

nSi'Q 11- P'. n. 1) a place in .lu-

dah Jos. 15,38.— 2) a place in

Moab IS.22,3.— 3) a place in

Gilead Jud.11,29, more fully nty^

n^V'^1 Jos.13,26, prob. the same

with n£VI2 2. — 4) a place in

Benjamin Jos.18,26; see nSi?^ —
5) a valley in the region of

Lebanon Jos. 11,8.

nS'iiD vr n. 1) a place in Gilead

Gen. 31,49; Hos.5,1.— 2) a city in

Benjamin (= nSVP Jos. 18, 26),

where the people were wont to

convene during the time of Samu-

el IS. 7,5; later it was the resi-

dence of the Chaldean governer

Jer.40,6.

]£^i^ (from |£|) m. hidden thing;

only pi. sf. VJ9V5 Ob.6.

Ytt2 (M- fD; ,
pi. m) 1) to suck

out Is. 66, 11.— 2) to press, to

make thin, whence Hi*^ a cake.

1tt2 (from ni| ;
pi. DnVO , c. nvr?)

m 1) straitness, distress Ps.l'S,

5 — 5^ strait- narrow Dass n^.!!^b'n
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D''"iVan r3 they overtook her be-

tween the straifs Lam. 1,3.— 3)

pain, pang '?'iN'ti' ''I'^P the pains

of hell Ps.116,3.'

C^'^D P"^- W' Mizraim, a son of
•I- : •

Ham Gen. 10,6, also the name of

the race descended from him, the

Egyptians Gen. 45,2, Ex.U,25, and

the land of Egypt DMVQ 'O^
Gen.4:7,e, also called Cn ("IX. the

Land of Ham Ps. 105,23 and liVO

(which see); with H loc. nC^^VP

Gen.26,2; gent. n.VO Gen.89,1, f.

nnvj? 16,1, pi Dn.^D Gen.12,12,

pi. f.
ninvn Ex. 1,1

9'

•^1^0 (from E^ip m. crucible Pr.

17,3.

pt2 (from pilO) w. rottenness, pu-

tridity iT.n^ pD D'U'3 nnn instead

of sweet smell there shall be

rottenness Is.3,24; 5,24.

n;igO (from ::r4; pi. nillfsf?) /'. 1)

hammer Jud.4,21; IK. 6,7. — 2)

fissure in a rock, hole Is.51,1.

n*T|>!2 pr. n. a city in Judah Jos.
t1'—
10,10.

S^npP (from Ji'liT; sf. iC^-JjI^O) m.

what is holy, hallowed part Num.

18,29.

S^*'1pD (from rnp^ ; c. cn[^!?
; .sf.

V^'i^P, ^'f^f/?, i-'?i?P, wnp;?
;

pi. D'ti'ii^j: , c. \t?'":i:f? , sf. ^;:npp
,

Tj'^tinpip) m. i^ holy place, sanc-

tuary, temple tT'^pC^ Jinpa a holy

place for the sanctuary Ez.45,4;

*'''. C'lpi? the sanctuary of the Lord

Is.60,13; n^!? ti'ilpl? a king's sanc-

tuary (temple) Am. 7, 13; of the un-

lawful sanctuaries SiSnb'^ ^trnpD

the sanctuaries of Israel v. 9

(= niD2).— 2) asylum DH'; ^n>:T.

Dl'I? ti^^i^p'? yet wUl I be to them

as a little asylum (Eng. Bible:

a little sanctuary) Ez. 11,16.— 3)

ace. Stb. : quarrel, strife (from

the usual expression non^D C'lp

to inaugurate a war) Js.8,l4: H^ni

"^^"^^'l ^03 and it (the conspiracy

V. 12) shall be for an object of

strife, and for a stone of stum-

bling, and for a rock of offenco

to both the houses of Israel (Eng.

Bible: and he shall be for a

sanctuary; but for a stone of

stumbling etc.).

assembly, choir Ps.26,12.

assembly, choir Ps.68,27.

nSlpD F*. ^i'. a station of the Is-

raelites in the desert Num.33,25.

NpD see n^ipp

.

nipp (from mp^, c. nifpp) m. 1)

gathering, collection; of water:

confluence Gen. 1,10; of men and

animals: company, troop T\y;^'Q\

-i^nes mpD ^np> rhi^n •'ino and a

company of the king's merchants

brought a troop (of horses) at a

price lK.10,28(in2Chr.l,16^^.:i^I?). -

2) expectation, hope Ezr. 10, 2

;
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lChr.29,15; of God hii'l^^) nif???

the hope of Israel Jer.14,8-

mpD (from n^[>.) f. reservoir, pool

ls.22,ll.

DlpD (from D^p ; c. DipC
;
jjL niOipp

,

niupp) «i. prop, stand, hence:

place Gen. 1,9; of a place on the

body 2K.5,11; of a place of abode

5S.7,10; 'O^i^.p.
Dip? ^^; ^^b' let

there be no al)iding-place for my
cry (i. e. let it havb no delay,

brut let it go up at once to God)

Jb. 16,13 i
••'? D'ip? iriJ a) to assign

a place to... lS.9,22. l>) to give

place to..., 1. e. to give way Jud.

20,36; •••'? Dip? DV^i'* to appoint a

place to..., as a refuge Ex.21, 13,

or dwelling 28.7,10; proverbially:

iD'pi? niy ^n'?l{<'^ bis place shall

know him no more, i. e. he shall

be wholly forgotten Jb.7,10; DipD

*^^*W , -^: Dipp the place where,

where Gen. 40, 3; Ec. 11, 3; D^pPI

in the place of, instead Dipt??

*^5^T1'^'«. ill the place where 'it

was said, i. e. instead that people

say Hos.2,1.

lips (from "^^p ; c. nipD , sf. TjTpP

,

ilipD) 7)1. 1) fountain, spring,

source C^n C^^D lipi? a fountain

of living waters Jer.2,13; of the

female pudenda as the source of

the monthly flow of blood Lev.

20,18, more fully D^CT nipp the

fountain of blood 12,7; ^gr. '"lipp

D''*n the fountain of life Pr.16,22;

n??n nipp the fountain of wis-

dom 18,4.— 2) origin, descent

^^^^"\ "iip^p from the fountain,

i. e. descent, of Israel Ps.6S,27.

T^'^\2 (from t\Tt' ; c. np_p) m. a tak-
It •

'''

ing, receiving inb'TI^D the tak-

ing of gifts 2Chr.l9,7.

nnpD (from np7 4) f- purchasable
T It- ^

thing, merchandise; only |)L iTinf^p

Neh.10,82.

IDpp (from nt:|T
; c. Ippp) m. in-

censing, burning ritSp lupp nztp

an altar for the burning of in-

cense Ex.30,1.

n'lL^P^ (from IDp) f. censer Ez.
viv': •

''

8,11; 2Chr.26,19.

t'j^Q (c. '^PP and '?p_P, sf. Sb^^,

D^'^pP; # niSpp a. ni^pp) m.

twig, rod, stick, staff '^p^ ^pD

a rod of an almond-tree Jer.1,11;

n;.5'7 ^jrp a rod of green poplar

Gen.30,37; Ex.12,11; Num. 22,27;

T ^i^.p hand-staff, i, e. club Ez.

39,9.

ril'^pp W- '^- of two male persons

lChr.8,32; 27,4.

D'PpQ (fro.m t2^i^) m. refuge, asy-

lum D^pp l^ir a city of refuge

(for homicides) Jos.21,13, pi. ^1^

D^PP cities of refuge Num.35,6;

Jos.20,2.

nr^p*j (from vhpiu 111. nij;S-pp,

c. r,i> 'i'pp) f. carving , carved

work, relievo D'^rpS) nuS':!l2 the

carving of coloeynths lK.6,18;

D'j?n:? nij^'^pp Tiin^ y^p^ he

carved with carved figures of

cherubims v. 29.
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nipD Ez, 8,3 =^ S'^ifvO (provoking

to wrath, to jealosy) pt. of f^JfJ.

Htph., which see.

nJpP I- (from njp^; c. n:i^!? , s/'.

s/.'^jjpp, T];;i7t?, Q9\;i??, Qn\j?a)

iH. 1) acquisition, purchase np.[Pi3

nTuH the purchase of the field

Gen 49,32.— 2) cattle (prop, pos-

session, wealth) nipi? \tr'JS' breed-

ers Oi cattle, herdsmen Gen.46,

32; n.jpfi^ hn'H Il.t:*"' who dwell in

tents, and have cattle Gen. 4,20;

coupled with ]XV or Ij^l it de-

notes possession Gen.26,14; some-

times used with these words ple-

onstically: |Sv:n n^i-pl?:?^ D^C^D3

cnbnni np^n njpbn^' for the
• -;- >TT- "1; • :

horses, and for the sheep, and

for the beeves, and for the asses

Gen.47,17.

n^.pp 11- (= «Au^ , from H^p^) m.

^eal; only once in Jb.36,3: T'i'I

nHj;-':!? c]s* n.jpp i^rn v^y the

noise thereof (of the storm) tell-

eth of it, a zealous anger is di-

rected against injustice {TV^^V

njpP (from ni[5; 0. n3pp) f. 1)

possession, acquisition, purchese

njpc'^ Cn-12^'':> unto Abraham for

a possession Gen.23,18; ciD2"n^[|D

that which is bought with money

Gen. 17,1 2; ^^4^^ nn'wT' the field

which he hath' bought Lev.27,22;

njpcn -|5D the bill of the pur-

chase Jer.32,11.— 2) price of pur-

chase Lev.25, 16.

^iT'^pQ I'r. w. m. lChr.15,18.

DDDD (.from ncp) m. sooth-saying,
rl: •

~'^

divination Ez.13,7; p^^n DCpD flat-

tering (deceptive) divination 12,24.

rpi!2 P*- 1^- f-'f f-i unknown place

IK.4,9.

r1"^"PP, ;f^[P? (from V^P,\ vl' ^m^P
a. b^V^'^T'? ' ^- ^?^^'^RP) *^*- prop-

something cut or sharpened to a

point, hence: angle, corner i<^x.

26,24; Ez.46,2l a. 22.

nr^'pItD (from ViP^ f. carving-knife,

ch'isel; only pi. DirV^D Is.44,3.

n^'pp (from n|i^ to cut off; sf.

Dnvi^Q) f. J) end D^j?;n n-^pp) at

the end of the days Dan. 1,18;

adverbially without *? v. 15;Dri^p91

and at the end thereof v. 5.

—

2J a part, some Dan. 1,2; Neh.

7,70.— See also mp

.

ppit2 (akin to pi«, JlID) to melt, to

dissolve (Kal not used).

Niph. p^J (3 pi. ^i?pJ, 2 i)L

Drip5^; fut. pav, l^^- P'- ^^{^W

1) to be melted, tu be dissolved

D^Cti'n sar^'D ^pc: all the stars

of heaven shall dissolve Is.34,4;

of sores; to flow, to run with

matter Ps.3S,6.— 2) to consume

away, to pine away HipEn Vrr
]n''nni their eyes shall consume

away in their holes Zch 14,12;

DJirj 'pQ^ they shall pine away

in their iniquity Lev. 26,39; Ez.

24,23.

Hiph. pen {inf. ppn) to cause

to melt or pine away Zch. 14,12.
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X-ipp (from snp.; pi. c. ^sn|-;r: , «/•.

'"''^'pp'?) »»• ^^ calling together,

convocation, assembly K ^
f?

JD 7

rrjl'H for the calling of the con-

gregation Num.io,:^; tr'ip \Npi~0

holy convocations, solemn as-

semblies Lev. 23,2.— 2) place of

convocation Is.4,5.— 3) reading,

that which is to be read Neh.8,8.

nnpp (from nnf^; c. nn^J?, sf.

n^|5lD) 1) chance, hap, accident

1 S.6,9; nnpp ^
[P.
n R.2,3 see under

ri*l|^. — 2) lot, fortune, event

Cl^S-nS nnp^ ins niptS one event
T •. V v': • TV vi: •

happeneth to them all Ec 2,14.

nlDt^ (prop. i)t. Pi. of nii^ 11.) in,

frame-work (others: rafters, ceil-

ing) Ec.10,18.

iT^pP (from
*1^i^)

m. a cooling

|^5i?.'?L' ^l?V. the cooling chamber

Jud.3,20 (Eng. Bible ; summer

parlor)-

n^'pP (from H'^',:^ II.) m. twist of

hair .T^'pt? H'^'rC twisted hair,

curies, locks Is 3,24.

^&^•DD I- (for N'li'i-;? , (!ew. from «tl*p)

f. field of cucumbers or melons

Is.1,8.

nZVt2 n. (from :^^*p II.) /•. turned

work Ex.37,17 (Eng. Bible: beaten

work).

"^Q I. (from TID I.) m. drop Is.

40,15.

'It2 11., -^ nc (from 1119 11.; pZ. ono

,

c. ^"1^
;

/". n'l!3)flf7j'. bitter, acrid Is.

5,20; /igr, sorrowful "ID Di'' a bitter,

i. e. sorrowful, day Ez.3,14; U'5.^ "12

one embittered in spirit IS.22,2;

15 1£Cp bitter, i. e. vehement

lamentation Ez 27,31; nX!p "''^-"IC

D^i? I feel much more bitter than

you R.l,13(Eng. Bible: it grieveth

me much for your sakes); in a

wider sense: deadly, destructive

Jer.2,19; Ps.64,4; nV|P nO more

bitter than death Ec.7,26; of a

people: cruel, furious "IISH ''ijin

"1^'r^Dl that cruel and hasty na-

tion Hab.1,6.— 2) as a n.: bitter

ness, sorrow man 1J2 the bitter-

ness of death IS.15,32; ''tr*£J 1C2

in the bitterness (sadness) of my
soul Jb.10,1.— 3) as adv.: bitterly

P''3^^ "ID they shall weep bitterly

Is.33,7.

iO a. lia (before Makkeph "ID;

sf. ""liD) m. myrrh Cant.3,6; 5,1;

"liTl'lIp myrrh of spontaneous

flowing, i. e. pure myrrh Ex.30,

23; ^^n \!^^ oil of myrrh Est.

2,12.

,S^j3 I. (= nnc ; lyt. f- nsniD) to be
TT ^''' '''

'•

obstinate, rebellious nS"l'D ^irt

i^^^'P^] woe to her that is re-

bellious and polluted Zph.3,1.

X1^ II. (= Ch. X-ip) to fly {Ktd
TT *^ •

not used).

Hiph. N'^ncn (fnf. snip:) to

make fly, to raise oneself Di1D3

X''*lDri she raiseth herself up on

high Jb.39,18.

X")^ III. to feed, to make full,

whence X^D a. HKID.
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NlfD R-1,20 for nno
f. of na adj.,

T T

which see.

Nnp Ch m. lord Dan.2,47; sf. ""HniS

4,16 (i:j7 na).

Tl^K*"lp, ^l"!'? F''- M- Merodach, a

Babylonian deity Jer.50,2, prob.

the planet Mars, which the an-

cient Semitic peoples regarded

as t)ie god of war.

I'lX'PS "nlHI^ F'- n. a Babylonian

king, contemporary of Hezekiah

Is.39,1 = Xl^^;^ V.^^r 2X.20,12.

n^?1^ (from nsn ; c. ntf-jD , sf.

n's-ir: , nsnfi ; «L c ^t<io , sf.

^^^^.1? , X^'^^ '
^^^'"^^

'
2n\s:na

,

]n^S"l^l m. 1) the seeing, sight

'"i.^l?'? "I'^n.^ pleasant to the sight

Gen.2,9; D^'?^ HS^D the sight of

the eyes, what the eyes see Lev.

13, 12; Deut. 28, 34; Is. U, 3- - 2)

vision Ex.3,3; Ez.8,4; Dan,8,16.

—

3) appearance, looks, furm DD^

ni??"lP of a fair appearance Gen.

29,17, also nt<-l.i: n± 24,16: "in)).

mx njniia "'Jn there touched me

something like the form of a

man Dan. 10,18.

nijl^ (from nsn ; ipi. niKin) /. i;

vision, revelation Num.l2,6;n*^1^

nS'^'^n visions of the night Gen.

46,2; Ci''ri'"K TiU^I^ visions from

God Ez.1,1.— 2) mirror Ex. 38, 8

nX"lD (from n«n 111.) f. craw, crop

of birds Lev. 1,16.

"IlX^itS P'''-
n- a place in the north

of Palestine Jos.12,20; see |i1D^ .

n*^*NlD a. ncnp pr. n. a fortified

city in Judah Jos.15,44; Mic.1,15;

2Chr.ll,8,

nlu'Sn^ (den, from ti*Kn) pi. f. place

at the head, as adv.: ^^Tit^\S*1Ip at

his head lS.19,13; 26,7; ^:]b*Nl?;?

IS.26,12 from HiC'SI , which see.

Tilt^'k^lD (den. from tT'NI) pi. f.

head-attire ni^l? D?;nb*sna Iti;

Dpri'lNEri for sunk down are your

head-attires, the crown of your

glory Jer.13,18 (others: the crown

of your glory is sunk down from

your head, reading D5''nit^*^{l^).

ilO P"- ** daughter of Saul iS.

14,49.

*Tni(3 (from n:n ; only pi. "'I^l^)

m. covering, carpet Pr.7,16.

n^l^ (from nil) m. amplitude

'?'3n^ n^'nD containing much,

capacious (in reference to Di3)

Ez.23,32 (others make this phrase

refer to .llj'z'^l phv^ and render

it: more than one can bear).

HBID (from H^T ; c. n^-lD) w. j;

enlargement, increase nJ3"iD7

nib'Sn for the increase df the

d(jminion Is.9,6.— 2) abundance,

plenty H^'ID '^^^* spoil in abun-

dance, great spoil Is 33,23.

n'^"lD (f'-om nni) f. 1) greatness

2Chr.9,6.— 2) multitude, greater

part Crn n''3")0 the greater part

of the people 2Chr.30,18.— 3) in-
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crease T]n\3 n^|1D the increase

of thy house lS.2,33.— 4) in-

crease of money, interest, usury

Lev.25,35.

Y^")^
(from pn ; c. ^S"^?) m.

iy^ crouching place, lair Zph.2,15.—

2) resting-place for cattle Ez.

25,5.

D310 (from p31) m. stall, stable
r ••

:
-

,

p31D ly^, a stalled, i. e. fatted,

calf lS.28,24; Jer.46,21

V)^lf2 (from J/Jlj m. resi Jer.6,16.

nit'lllD (f^ew. from h^^,) f.
pi. place

at the feet R.3,4; also feet Dan.

10,6; as adv. Vrh^ril^ r\22t* lying

at his feet R.3,8.

hDIIID (from nr)) f. heap of

stones (Septuagint: sling) TilV?

HDil.'lD? ]5N' as a parcel of gems

in a heap of stones Pr.26,8 (ace.

Septuagint: as the binding of the

stone to the sling).

nr^lD (= 5^^^,1») f- rest Is.^8,12.

iiD {fid. 11??: ,
"i';^:

; p^- vp ;

pt. p. inD ; inf. IID) i; to be ob-

stinate, to resist to rebel Gen.

14,4; Neh.6,6; with 3 or ^'il : against

2K.18,7; Neh.2,19; 1ikS-^l"|b reb-

els against light, enemies of light

Jb.24,13.— 3) to debar, to cast

out; pt. p. pi. DnnD n^::i? the

poor that are cast out Is. 58,7;

rr^inD Lam. 1, 7 from the noun

ni"!D , which see.

11u3 (from TlD) m. 1) obstinacy.

rebellion Jos. 22, 22-— 2) pr. n. m.

lChr.4,17.

11D Ch. m, rebellion Ezr.4,19.

*1~1Q Ch. adj. rebellious; f. N'l";!?
,

def. Nnn.lO Ezr.4,12 a. If).

nni^ (from 110) f. obstinacy,

rebelliousness lS.20,30 (see quo-

tation under Hiy Niph.).

"•^IIC F'. w. Mordecai, of the tribe

of Benjamin, kinsman and foster-

father of Esther, afterwards chief

minister to Xerxes Est.2,5— 7; 10,

2-3.

nTlp see ^111 Hoph.

HID {pt. nniD,i;J. Dnb; m/^- iis)
T T • ^

to rebel against, to disobey; with

accus. ''"' ""CTIt* mo he rebelled
T: • V TT

against (disobeyed) the word of

the Lord IK. 13,26; nniO ""O^ she

rebelled against me Jer.4,17; with

3 Hos.l4,r, Ps.5,11; pf. niiO re-

bellious T\'\p\ Tl.iD ]5 a stubborn

and rebellious son Deut.21,18; pi.

Dnb rebels Num.20,10.

Hiph. n-npn (/)(*. nnp: , ap. i o
.^

;

pf. pi, n^noo ; m/". ninpn , with

7 : niip*;) 1) to provoke, to of-

fend iniTfif;? ^"ipn they provoked

his spirit Ps.ld6,33; ^3 nGn"'?b'

provoke him not Ex.23,21: ni"l!2n3

''W. 1-5 in their provocation doth

mine eye continue Jb.17,2.— 2)

to resist, to rebel against; with

accus. 7^{"'''^DN ^ipn they rebelled

against the words of God Ps.]07,

11; TS-i^« 1ipri^« that doth
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rebel against thy word Jos. 1, IS;

... ]p n^t:'-iS •'i3|t:'D-n^* iVr^l and

she rebelled against my ordi-

nances more wickedly than... Ez.

5 6; with DV • V'^^. °*7'n D^IP^

ye have been rebellious against

the Lord Deut,9,7.

m^ j)r. n. a bitter fountain in the
T T

peninsula of Sinai, with n loc.

nnnrj Ex.15,23.
T ITT

n*^^ (from "1113 ; c n^D) prop, bit-
TT

,

terness, grief, sorrow "4'}^ ^..

VJ'Si iT^IS the heart knoweth its
-T

own bitterness Pr 14.10.

nic (fi'om niD ; c. nnb) f. grief,
T '

.

sorrow nil niD a grief of mind

Gen. 26,35.

"I^ID (from TID ; s/". ^inp ;
pi. sf.

nnnr?) w. adversity, misery '^l^'J

"»ini?l mine affliction and my

m'iseVy Lam.3,19; H'nnpi ,T;y ^^^

the days of her afflictions and

of her miseries 1,7.

TllO P^- **• a place in northern

Palestine Jud.5,23.

nllitD (from ni^; c. nilD) acZj.

-
I
T

bruised T]t'K nnD one whose tes-

ticles are bruised Lev.21,20.

nlia (from on ; c. mip; i^i. ''pinJ?,

c. "'O'lPl *n. i; height, high place

Jud.5,18, D^nn Dinp the height of

the mountains 2k. 19, 23; ir'N^

D'CilJ? the top of the high places

Pr.8,2; H'lp^ ^C"lD the heights of

the city 9,3; fig. a) heaven 1^8
^''. Ci"l!25 the Lord on high (in

heaven) is mighty Ps.93.4; «av

Dil23 Dnen the host of heaven
T- T-

(the stars) in heaven Is. 24,21;

VD^SI n'h'Z' nb'J^ he (God) mak-
T ;

• TV"
eth peace in his high places

(i. e. heavens) Jl).25,2. h) nf God;

the most high Ps.56,3; mnD Tim

1\ cS'iv'p thou. Lord, art high to

eternity Ps 92,9, more fully ''ri'?«

Di-,I2 the high God Mic 6,6. c) ex-

cellency, great dignity, exalted

position Di^D ^2p'' n'lr'n he l)ring-

eth down them that dwell on

high Is.26,55 D*J:n^3 '^Z^H ]n:

folly is set in high places (in great

dignity) Ec.10,6; hence concretely:

^;:iSn-D^ Dinp the high ones of

the people of the land Is. 24,4 —
2) as adv : a) on high Dl^C ^;iVn

i"l.?[> who heweth out a se[)ulchie

on" high Is.22,16; vl. D^Dini? XIH

pti'; he shall dwell on high 33,16.

b) 'far above it-jJO ^'^2'4'J2 DilD

thy judgments are far above from

him Ps.10,5.

DlluD P"' w. Merom, a place in the

north of Palestine, whence Di"lJ2 '^D

(the waters of Merom), a lake

north of the sea of Chinnereth

Jos. 11, 5.

rll.p (from p"l
;

c. nvnO) m. race,

running Y^'^r2r\ U'^^h xS the race

is not to the swift Ec.9,11.

n^'^"ipi(fromp"l)/'.-/^running.race

28.18,27 ;hence:courseCr!Vni?''nOJ

ni?"l their course was evil Jer.

23,10.

n^np II. (for H'np, from fV^) f

crushing, oppression Jer.22,17.
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pl'^u^ (.from plC) m. cleansing,

purification (others; anointing);

only pi. sf. ITi/nJ? ^P.) the days

of their purifications Est.2,12.

nnD F'- «• a city in Judah Mic.

1,12.

nnO (from n?n ; c. nnp) m. prop,

cry, shout, hence: 1) mourning,

wailing nni? iT'a house of mourn-

ing Jer.16.5.— 2j noisy banquet

n^nnc nrip ~1D1 and the noisy

banquet of those that were stretch-
j

ed out shall pass away Am. 6,7.

niD <akin tu pnC; fut. n^p^.) to

rub in, to besmear (with '?!') Is.

28,21.

DnitD (from ann
;

pZ. c. ''an-iC) m.

wide place, broad space Hab.1,6;

fig. enlargement, freedom Ps. 1 1S,5.

pnnp (from pop ;
pi. n^.rnjp, a.

D'^p.n'l's , c. ^pniC) m. remoteness,

distance Is.10,3; Jer.5,15; PQ'l^O

from afar, afar oflT Is.17,13; Jer.
[

31,10; pn-lO 'Qi} Is.13,5, or f'nt?'

Q^TG"!.?? Jcr.8,19 a distant land;

.ace. Fuerst D^pn-ID pS Is.33,17

a land stretching far and wide);

r'!l^""'p.D"i.i5 remote countries of

the earth Is.8.9.

nC^'^nO (from U^ni) /. boning-pot,

kettle Lev.2,7; 7,9.

t3"iO (/"ttf. tsip^ 1 t:ip{^., nD-!??!^.;

j;f^ ^nb
,
pi. n^'^-ip

;
jjf . p. f.

n^np

;

m/". nL2*lD) 1) to tear out, to pluck

off (hain Ezr.9,3; D^312^ '^^l^U
D'^Cnc': ^jn'pl I gave my back to

the smiters, and my cheeks to

them that plucked off the hair

Is. 50,6 — 2) to wear off (comp.

Ch. 12*10) nt:n!2 ^p^'^^ every

shoulder hath been worn out

(fnm heavy burden) Ez 29.18 —
3) to whet, to sharpen Ez.21,1h

a. 16.

Xiph. tjipj to be plucked or

pulled, to become bald Lev.13,40

Pit. lanb (pt. i:ibc) i) to bo

polished, sharpened D^CD ntlTU

pulished copper IK. 7,45.— 2) to

be pulled t:TD1 ?I|'p)p
^iJl a na-

tion pulled and torn Is. 18, 2

(= ^JDOI).

tO'irjCh. (pt.p. tana) to pluck Dan.

7,1

^^!2 ,
^ n|9 (from nno

;
«/•. T]ni$ .

cnO) m. i) bitterness nO CiM aJ

^ntt' even today is my complaint

bitter Jb. 23. 2-— 2) refractoriness,

rebellion Deut.31,27; ^IP D^? a re-

bellious people Is.30.9; ^"10 ''j2

rebellious children Num. 17,25;

elliptically nan na ^3 for they

are a rebellious family Ez 2,7.

N"'1D (from xnii; pi. C^KnD) »h.

fatted ox 2S.6,13; Is.1,11 (others:

buffalo, bison).

"7^2 yi^ see n'lT'n^Sp.

nyiu I. (from an; c. nnno
;
pi

pian.jp)
f. contention

,
quarrel,

strife Gen. 13,8; Nbm.27,U.

n^^l^ 11- P'>'-
n. 1) a fountain near

Sinai Ex. 17,7.— 2) a fountain in

the desert of Sin, near Kadesh
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Num. 20, 13; t^np^ '"13^9 '?. tbe

water of Meriba in Kadesk 27,14,

for which in Ez.47,19 pi- il'^'IP

is used.— tnp r.U^'lIS Deut.33,2

ace. Fuerst perhaps = ri5"''3^P

bV2 ^y^ see n^*^'??? .

n^^^'O pr. 11. m. Neh. 12,12.
TT :

/T'iD, ri'TD pr. n. Moriah, a hill

where Abraham brought his son

Isaac as a sacrifice Gen.22.2 and

on which subsequently Solomon's

temple was built 2Chr.3,l.

nl^'lD F'- '>^- of several persons

Neh.11,11; 12,15 (= niDnp v. 3);

Ezr.7,3.

W^l^ jjr. n. f. 1) sister of Moses

Ex. 15, 20.— 2) another person

lChr.4,17.

n^TIlt: (from nniS) f.
bitterness,

grief Ez.21,11.

''T'^uD (from 1119) adj. bitter, sharp,

poisonous, deadly n;"lP Il^i^. dead-

ly plague Deut.32,24.

D^TI^ see cnnaS.

the chariots of the sun (i. e.

chariots dedicated to sun-wor-

ship) 2K.23,11.

n^2nD (from bn ; sf. rinS?-]?) f.

market, mart p]z.27,24.

n^np (from ncn
;
pi. rmp) f. 1)

fraud, falsehood, deceit Gen.27,35-,

nC"ip \:?ND deceitful balances

Am! 8, 5; HOnD ^J3S deceitful

weights Mic.6,11; hence: ill-gotten

wealth Jer.5,27. — 2) pr. n. m.

lChr.8,10.

^-llJ^n^D P^- w. m. of three persons

Ezr.8,33; 10,36; Neh.12,3 = n^'";?

DI21Q , CD'ip (from DDT ; c. DCIC)

m. a treading down Is. 28,10; hence:

object of treading down Mic.7,10;

of a place: n^' COIO^ for the

treading, i. e. pasture, of sheep

Is.7,25.

Tlf-lQ gent. Neh.3,7 prob. of [iN"!)?

,

which see.

D^^ p-. n. a Persian dignitary

Est.1,14.

XJCID F'> "• a Persian dignitary

Est.1,14.

?|lb (from T]51) m. prop, softness, j;'^*^ (from Ti"!}) w. evil-doing.

hence: timidity, fear Lev.26,3e. mischief Dan.11,27.

33^0 (from ^rn ; .sf.
i351?) »»• ^^ n^ (from Hinil.; sf. 7\V1J2 ,

HinO)

chariot lK.5,6.— -2) seat of a lit- m. friend, companion Gen. 26,26;

ter Cant.3,10.
!

Jud.14,11, retaining both Tseres,

nil'^'^P (from :i31; c. n^SIO , .sf. perhaps to distinguish it from

i;^&
;

pi. r^ , c^'r^nrp ,
^^^- <p^ ^'"^^^ ^'- '^ ^^^ •

.sf.'cr'a2-]C,cri^f]'ii?'^?)/'- chariot,
1 nr"ip (from nin 1.; c. nnp , sf.

war chariot 2^15,1; Gen 41.43 a. ' "^n'mC) m. pasture 18.32,14; Ez.

46,29; Is.2,7; Jo.2,5; r^^'H ^'2^1^ 341^;
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n^rnO (from nin I.-, sf. \n^l'"lD

,

ir-^ino , Dn^ynC) f. l) a pasturing

Jer.23,1; Ez.34,31; sometimes as a

verb: ^V^V\1 n^^'^y^^ wlien they

pastured themselves, they became

sated Hos. 13,6.— 2) flocli Jer.

10,21.

n'^riD P"- 't- a city in Zebulun

Jos.' 19,11.

is*i-1u3 (from «£V, once nSID Jer.

8,15) m. 1) cure, healing, remedy

33,6; S'SID ]\S'S incurably 2Chr.

21,18.— 2) calmness, softness Jer.

8,15; 14.19 (opposite nnr? terror);

]1C'7 N*£1D calmness of the tongue

Pr.15,4 (Eng. Bible: wholesome

tongue); KSnO i^ soft heart 14,

30 (Eng. Bible: sound heart);

hence: yielding, submissiveness

D*Sl-l4 D^Kt:n n^r S'glD yielding

pacifieth great offences Ec.10,4.

t^'£1^ (from b'Sn
; c. ti>£ia) m.

muddling, muddled water Ez. 34,19.

Y'^'O to press in, to break with vio-

lence, to force {Kal not used).

Niph. fip: {pt. fno; , f. nrtj)

ij to be violent, grievous *f^'lJ?j "^^H

grievous destruction Mic. 2, 10;

nVICJ 7\7^p grievous curse IK.

2,8.— 2) to be forcible ^VncrnD

*1i<'^'^n'?^bow forcible are straight-

forward words Jb.6,25. (others:

pleasant = ^v':i?J).

Hoi^h. f^-lpn (f%d. *f^"ip:) to

press into, to excite, to compel

Jb.16,3.

V'i^t^ (from yvi) m. an awl Ex.

21.6.

n£>"l^ (from c^^p)
f. pavement

2k.i6,17.

i^ to rub, to dissolve, to dilute,

whence p'lD soup.— 2) to rub,

to polish, to sharpen Jer.46,4;

pT^^ nii^m polished copper 2Chr.

4,16.

Pit. p^D to be scoured, cleansed

Lev.6,21.

pIQ or pna (from piD 1) m. broth,

soup Jud.6,19 a 20; c. pni? ls.65,4

(.Km has pn?).

npHD (from n p_ 1) w. aromatic herbj

only pi. C^np^l^ Cant.5,13.

nnpID (from np.n) /•. 1) spicing,
T I T ; V

mixture nHjv.'llsn npJlH stirring the

mixture Ez.24,10.— 2) kettle for

brewing Jb.41,23.

>nnp1D (from np_:i) /. i; spicing

or mixing of unguents 2Chr.l6,

14.— 2) unguent, ointment Ex.

30,255 lChr.9,30.

ino {pret. 3 np, /•. n:ic; fxit np.:

after the form DD,^, nn.^) to be

bitter; in Kal only ^^r, to be

grieved, embittered for (with ^1?)

IS.30,6; n^-ni5 S\'T1 and she is

grieved Lam. 1,4; nS-n;ja ntt*£J

her soul is grieved within her

2K.4,27 (see also ^D adj.); n D/.

Vnb'S 12!:; strong drink shall be

bitter to those that drink it Is.

24,9.
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Pi. -iit3 {fid. nll9^ pi. nn.i:;)

ij to make bitter, to embitter, to

grieve nn'';n-r?J ^"ll?^.! and they

made their lives bitter Ex. 1,14;

^rri^Oll and they have grieved

'lim" Gen 49,23.- 2) as adv. niC«.

'522 I will weep bitterly Is. 22,4.

Hiph. n^n (fut. nsi; inf. ipri)

1) to embitter ^C*?: I^D '3t'] and

the Almighty bath embittered my

soul Jb.27,2; with h : to deal bit-

terly with R.1,20.— 3) to weep

bliterly ni2:;n-'"?^ "1?.?| '^'t^ ^i??]

and to weep bitterly for him, as

one weepeth bitterly for the first-

born Zch. 12.10.

Hithp. is-icnn (fut. np^iaip^j to

I be embittered, to become bitterly

enraged (with ^^^ Dan.8,7.

*lhit2 (only pi. D^lSp) m. 1) bitter-

ness Cant.3,15.— 2) bitter herbs

Ex.12,8.

iTnt2 (from 110) f.
gall Jb.16,13.

Trnt2 ifrom '^'^^\ c. nnii?; pi.
^

n'.nna) /•. i) = nnnp gaii_ Jb.20,

25.—* -8) poison C'lri? ni"1t? the

poison of asps Jb.20,14.— 3) h\i-

terness nViC »-n''2'^'^^ bitter grapes

Deut.32.32 (Enj^. Bible: grapes of

gall); fig. of harsh speech: 2i12ri

nWip ''^2^ thou writest bitter

things against me Jb. 13,26-

^"lID F'- '''• son of Levi Gen. 46,11.
• — •

Ht^nD see n^*snD .

nrcn«*fronij;il*^)/". wicked woman

.2Chr.24,7-

420 N'*^'i2

DUl1u2 (from m!2) di.. twofold re-

bellion (symbolically of Babylon)

Jer.50,21.

ti'^ pr. n. son of Aram Gen. 10.23.

^^*i^^ (from N'b'J I.) m. 1) a carry-

ing, lifting ii'^^h'\ "invh to serve,

and to carry Num.4,24: C2J: ]°«

^r\22 at'D ye have not to carry

it upon your shoulders 2Chr.35 3;

iSb'D yi)^ more than they could

carry away 20,25.— 2) burden,

load 2X.5,17; Is.30,6; Jer. 17.21;

Hos.8,10 (see quotation uider ._n

Hiph.); N'ti'15^ .TH to be a burden

on (with h^, hvj 28.15,33; 19,36;

Jb.7,20.— 3) tribute, present ^19?

at'n silver as tribute 2Chr.l7,ll.—

4) desire, longing, coveted object

r£J N'i^*0 the coveted object of

the soul Ez.24,25.— 3) elevation

of the voice, song, singing "ID^

a'u^^ instructor in singing iChr.

15%9-nmt'cn sb'sn itr* the chief

conducting the singing of the sing-

ers V. 27. — 6) utterance, speech

Pr.31,1; hence: a) decree, doom

Nii'O Stl^J to pronouirce a decree
T - T T ^

2K.9,25; Is.23.33. h) prophecy Is.

13,1; lD,r, 17,1 etc.— 7)pr. n. son

of Isniael Gen.2'),14.

Nb*^ (from S*^':) m. respect S'ti'D

C'JI respect of persons 2Chr 19,7-

i^u*D (from N^*J) m. 1) loan, debt

Neh,5,10; ^X^\ ^*v ^ ^^^""y ^°^"

10,32 (Eng. Bible: exaction of

every dobt).— 2) usury C'\S' xrc

D'S'ii'J ens vns? ye axact usury
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every one of his brother Neh.5,7.

{<y^*J3 pr. n. border-placo of the

Joktanites Gen. 10,30 (prob. the

valley called Bisha in the north

of Yemen).

^Xu D (from 3Kti*) m. draw-well,

place for drawing water; only

pi D^2S*4*D Jud.5,11.

nsb'Q (from ^'t^*J) f. rising smoke

ns'u D lii:'i and heavy is the smoke

Is.30,37 (Eng. Bible: and the bur-

den thereof is heavy, reading

ntsS^'rj (from N'^'J 2; c. nN"4*0
;
pi

n^SW'D) /". loan HC^N'D nSw'D any

thing as a loan Deut.24,10; H^^lV^

niXti'D of them that are sureties

for debts Pr.22,26.

nm^ see nS^tt'Q

.

olation Zph.1,15.— 2) place of

desolation Jb 38,27.

lISu'Q (from N*u*J H/p/i.) m. deceit

Pr.26,26.

nlSt^'?? (from S^':) /". plucking up

n"'dntt'a nniN* niNti'DS to pluck it

up by the roots thereof Ez.17,9.

'?J<L^'Q P^- t^- a Levitical city in

Asher Jos.19,26 = ^^'O lChr.6,59.

n':'N^*P (from h^'^) f. desire Ps.

^20,6; 37,4.

niS'^P (de7i. from IX*^* = 'IX^*

;

s/*'
*

"n fn
1 X '4* ^ ;

pi sf. Dnix'ii'a
,

Tj'^p'ilXy b) f. kneading- trougli Ex,

7,28; Deut.28,5 a. 17.

nSb'O (frum Xb':; c. nX^'Q
, #

nix'Li'o , sf. np'n'xb'C) /". ij bur-

den' ncnn n^^i' ^,x•L^'C to whom
T :v T V T •• : -

the reproach of it was a burden

Zph.3,lS.— 2) lifting up, rising

'£3 nxii'D the lifting up of my
hands Ps.141,2; ]*^'l?n nx'^'O 'he

rising of the smoke Jud.20,38;

hence: fire-signal Jer.6,1.— 3) con-

tribution, tribute "12 nXw'D con-

tribution of corn Am.5,11 — 4)

gift, present Jer.6,1; Ez. 20,40.

—

5) portion of food, mess Gen.

43,34.

n>'3D*P (from Y^^'\ only pi c.

n'l'i'zpD) f. 1) texture, brocade

Ps.45,14.— 2) setting (of precious

stones) Ex.28,11.

*13Ji*0 (from 15*^*; c. 13^'!?) m.

prop, place of breaking forth

(i. e. bearing), hence: mouth of

the womb Hos.13,13; proverbially:

m':'^ ]^x ri3i "i3u'j2-iy D^:3 ^X3

the children are come to the

mouth of the womb and there is

no strength to bring forth 2K.

19,3; Is.37,3.

13Si*D (from naC*; yl c. n2'^*p,

sf. T|^'12kl'2) m. breaker, surf, wave

Jon.2,*4; 'Ps.93,4; nil2-n;c*p the

waves of death, i. e. death-bring-

ing waves 2S.22,5.

rat^'D (from m*^*; only pi sf.

n^n2uD) m. cessation, desolation

Lam.1,7.

D5b'» (from 2Jb'; c. ar^'Q , sf.

^rib*'?) w- V high place, fortress
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Tl^nbin :JrL^•p the fortress of thy

walls Is. 25,12; fig. a place of de-

fence, of refuge 2S.22.3;ls.33,16.—

2) pr. n. an eminence in Moab

Jer.48,1.

Hiu'D (from nJ0 m. error, over-

sight Gen.43,12.

nZ'D (akin to tT'^D; with sf. ^nn^C*!?)

to draw out Ex.2,10.

Hiph. nc*cn {flit. n^'OI) to draw

out, to rescue 28.22,17.

nZ'D F'- '^- Moses, the great Jew-

ish law-giver, who freed Israel

from Egyptian bondage Ex.2,10;

the laws given by him are con-

tained in the Pentateuch or Five

Books of Moses, called H'^'i: nnin

Ezr.3.2, n.^'D nnin "igp 'jos.23,6,

also n*^*Q'-l?D 2Chr.25,4.

r\\^'i2 (from ntrj Hiph.) m. loan

beut.15,2.

nNl^D see nsb'D

.

nN^to'',tD (from Sit:* ; only pi. niStt*0
,

T ~

iTSIw'D) f. ruin, desolation Ps.

73,18;74,3.

Dlllti*^ F- w. m. lChr.4,84.

nnTii*^ (from 3V^; c. nniC*p
;

j?^.

nuri'P , sf. C.;^n31t:*P) f. a turn-

ing away, backsliding Jer.3,6;

5,6; Pr.1,32; \n3r^'D backsliding

from me Hos.11,7.

nj^t^*Q (from Jitt* = JJ^*) f, error,

trespass Jb 19,4.

t^lwO a. t:'up (from t:^^:*; ,n oar,

rudder Ez.27,6 a. 29.

n^^m a. ni^b'P (from ?]3|> ;
c.

nZ^tl'D, sf. inZVkT'P) /". hedge Is.

5,5; p!!n n^VLl'P a thorn-hedge Pr.

15,9; = nD1DI2"Mic.7,4.
• •

nDTu^'O Is.42,24 Z'fib for nDti'I?

,

which see.

"lIu'D (from nb*3) w. a saw Is,10,15.

niTi^'p (from nb'G) f. measure (for

liquids) Lev.19,35; Ez.4,11.

t^'Tl!- D (from t'^ ; c. t*m , s/".

"•'i:'!::'?;, nb''b'p) w. joy is.66,i0;

Lam.5,10; '^'W 'n2 houses of

joy Is. 32, 13; also object of joy

Is.65, 18; Jer.49,25; in the sense

of a verb: ]^VT*"i^ t^'^'^'P rejoi-

cing with Rezin Is 8,6.

^u^*D (f^^t- n5:'PV, j)f. pi. n^nc'D
; jj^.j?.

rnc'D
,
pi. D"'nit:'p ; mij^ nirp . jjZ.

ini'12 ; inf. nb*D
," nb'O , sf. iii'^'D

,

^D.'^'P) 1) to besmear, to stroke

over (as a shield with oil) Is.

21,5; hence: to paint Jer.22,14.

—

2) to anoint, to consecrate Gen.

31,13 (a monument); Ex.40,9 (the

tabernacle); of the consecration

of a person as king IS.10,1, as

priest Ex.28,41,as prophet IK. 19,16;

l^JjS /Tl^cS ntr'D to anoint as

king, as prince 2K.9,3i IS. 9,16;

...7l? ntI'D to anoint over, i. e. to

set over 28.19,11.

nti'^ Ch. m. oil Ezr.6,9.

nnD*D (prop. inf. of Hti'D)
f. 1) a-

nointing Ex.40,15; 29.29.— 2) ap-

pointed portion Num IS.S.

n^*L^•0 (from nii'C
; c. nnC'P) f. 1)
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'n'j'D ictr'anointing, ointment

ti,p oil of holy ointment Ex. 30,25.-

2) appointed portion (^nntl'^S)

Lev.7,35.

r'riu'D (pt- S^ph. of mf) m. de-

struction, ruin Ex. 12, 13; "'Ji'^P

iTHv^ skilful forgers of destruc-

tion' Ez.21,36; n^n'f!5 ^J'V'"? to set

ruin, to set a trap Jer.5,26; DH
n"'ntl*D a destroying wind Jer.51,

1; n^^*k^*?^ nn mountain of de-

struction 2K.23,13; Jer.51,25.

Dnb*D (from pnb') m. laughter, ob-

ject of laughter Hab.1,10.

inrO (= *in;r:) m. dawn Ps.110,3-
T : •

'

nn'^:*,^ (fromm -, sf. innti'O) /•.

• — • •

destruction innC'D \'?3 his de-

stroying weapon Ez.9,1.

Dmu'D (from nn*^* ; c. nm^) m.

disfigurement, marring nntyD

^ns*l5 *^'^^^. his countenance is

marred more than any man's Is.

52,U.

nnii'D (from n^t^* ; sf. Dnntl*Q) m.

corruption, defect, blemish Lev.

22,25.

nniJ^'D (L'rom nnu') f. corrupt thing

Mai. 1. It.

Dlt^rO (from nati^) m. place for

spreading Ez.47,10-

nt^i^^'D (from n'L:ti* ; c. n;:ti*n) w.

place for spreading Ez.26,5 a. 14-

HDi^t^'itS (from c;:b*) f. enmity, ha-

tred IIos.9,7 a. 8.

1t^*L:*D (from ^12'^'
; sf. n^'^*J?) m.

arrangement, dominion, rule (Stb.:

extension; comp. Ch. Itiw) DK

rnx3 i-it:ir*a D^ti*n dost thou de-
1 VT T T : • • T

termine the rule thereof (of

heaven) on earth? Jb.38,33.

"•ti'D m. silk, silk-stuff Ez. 16,10 a.

13 (from HuD to draw, to un-

wind ; ace. Fuerst from the Chinese

shl silk, with 12 as pret'ormative

demtlng a garment of this stuff).

'?N^T"'t^'p pr. n. m. Neh.3,4.

n^t^•D (from nt:*I9 to anoint; c. n^tl*D

,

sf.^^n't^, m'12; pi. sf. "'G^CXO

adj. 1) besmeared (of a shield)

2S.1,21.— 2) anointed, consecrated

W^'^d Id^D the priest that is an-

ointed Lev.4,3; 'T'^^ n^^'^ the an-

ointed the prince Dan.9,25; G'^^'P

'•''^ the anointed one of the Lord

18.24,7.

T]D'5 (/«*. ^ii'P: ,pt. T]'^<a ; imp. 1]^ ,

pi 13'i:*0 a. IDti'tt ; inf. rp^) 1) to

draw, to pull Ps.10,9; j'b.40,25;

nns' T]C*D to draw after Cant. 1,4;

h^ ?]C'D to draw to, to lead to

Jud.4,7; DV n^'!? to draw away

with, to associate with Ps.28,3;

here belong the phrases: T]uD

ntl'i^ia to draw the bow, i. e. to

stretch it lK.'^2,.S4; Is.66,19; T^*?

Vy^H to scatter the seed, to sow

Am. 9,13 (comp. Ps.l26,6l; Tj^^?

12*0 t25'Ll*2 to handle (or wield)

the pen of the writer Jud.15,4;

'ns n^ Tj'^'D to be associated with

Hos.7,5.— 2) to extend n?g T]U'D

..7 to extend favor to... Ps.36.ir,

109,12; with accus. I^n Tpn^'il^fp
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i have extended kindness unto

thee Jer.31,2 (Eng. Bible: with

loving-kindness have I dravm

thee; others: have I guided thee).

—

3) to continue, to prolong Tjt^D

f]H to continue anger Ps.85,6; here

belongs the phrase ]^i^3 ?]^12

"^5^*? to blow the ram's horn

continuously Jos. 6,5 (Eng. Bible:

to make a long blast). — 4) to

endure, to forbear DH'^'^y. tjti'Dril

ni^l D"'jti^ yet many years didst

thou forbear them Neh.9,30.

—

d) to cherish continuously, to in-

dulge n/2>3-n^^ ]1l^ Tjb^js'p to in-

dulge my body with wine Ec.2,3.

—

6) intr, to draw, to go Jud.^,e;

DdS ^n|51 13ti'9 go and take you

Ex. 12,21; with *inx to draw after,

to go after Jb.21,33.

Niph. T]*^'f?; [fut. T]'ii'ay) to be

prolonged, protracted, delayed

18.13,22; Ez, 12,25.

Pu. T]^I? {pt. T]|fl?9
, f. nr^*»o)

1) to be pulled (ace. Stb.: to be

stretched, stiff) T]|'CJp '•ijl a nation

pulled Is. 18,2 a. 7 (Eng. Bible: a

nation scattered; ace. Stb. : stout,

firm).— 2) to be delayed, deferred

nr^'^J? n^nin hope long deferred

Pr.l3,i2.

-jr^D II. (= pti^D) to possess.

tlSJ-'p w*- V a scattering, sowing

V"i\.l ^^.'9 i^'^r'^ that beareth the

seed for sowing Ps. 126,6 (comp.

Am.9,13) — 2) possession (=p^'^)

D^:;:?!? nc:?n T]^'!51 and the pos-

session (others: price, value) of

wisdom is above pearls Jb.28,18.

—

3) pr. n. son of Japhet Gen. 10,2

and of a Japhetic people (the

Moschians) Ez.27,13; 38,3, etc. Jew-

ish scholars in the middle ages

designated by the name Tjl^D

Muscovy, and T]?;'p tl'NI (Ez.3S,3)

according to them designates

Russia-Muscovy.

^2D'P (from ^5^' ; c. 2^U^ , sf.

iistr'p; pi c. ni.D?^'p a. ^ny^'Q)

m. 1) a lying in bed cnn;|n i^Vp
lying in bed at noon, after din-

ner nap 2S.4,5; of sexual inter-

course: I^OSii'D lying with a

man Num. 31, IS H'^'S* \;i?t:'p lying

with a woman Lev.20,13.— 2)

couch, bed 2S.ll,2; of the couch

of marriage Gen.49,4; of the couch

of sickness Ps.41,4; of a death-

bed Is.57,2; 2Chr.l6,14.

^2Si*D Ch. m. couch, bed Dan,4,2.

T'^5t^'0 w- prop, one who under-

stands (pt. Hiph. of .2^*), hence:

1) one wise, one skilled Pr.15,4;

2Chr.30,22-— 2) one prosperous,

successful IS. 18,14.- 3) didactic

poem Ps.47,8 and in the inscrip-

tions of 13 psalms.

n^3TD see .™

.

n^S'^'P (from r\y^
;
pi. ni'S^'O)

f.

i^image, figure, picture iT'Sb'P ]5N

carved stone, image of stone Lev.

26,1; n''?b'P nnn chambers adorn-

ed with (idolatrous) images Ez.

8,12; ciDS m'3*2'?:2 anr ^n^cn ap-

pies of gold in pictures of silver
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Pr. 25,11.— 2^ imagination, thought

iJj? ni'Sb-'Ii the imaginations of

the heart Ps.37,7; insji'^f Pr.

18,11 in his imagination, in his

conceit.

l-'Sti'rj (from \2^';c. ]3tr'P, sf. ^J|'J'!3
,

'

iJ3ti*a
;
pi. D^JS'JT , c. •'JSti'D , sf.^,,3J- , ^ , , 1 ••..•7 /

DH' J31VI? a. nijr^'? , c. 'r\W^y ,

sf. Vriij3ti'!2) m. habitation, dwell-

ing Ez.25,4; Hab.1,6; Cant.1,8; of

the temple as habitation of God;

the tabernacle Ex.25,9j Ps.45,5;

84,2; nirn ]y^% the tabernacle

of testimony Num. 1,50.

]3^*lp Ch. (sf. nJStl'D) m. habita-

tion, dwelling Ezr.7,15.

rnb^'/p (from W; sf ^ni.^tf^,

rin"i5ti'15 , qnnsb'D) f wages, re-

ward 'Gen.29,i5;' 31,7 a. 41; R.2,12.

^tS-'O I. (fut. b't!'^:
;

pt. Sti'D
,

j)L

D^'^^C^a
, f. nj^tr'D ; «mi). Sb*!?

;
m/"'

'7i5^*b, Vt^p, ''^'^V) 1) to have

power ^l^i'^b Vir'P^'x'? he shall

havenopowertosell herEx.21,8.

—

.2^ to rule, to reign, to govern Ps.66,

7; with 3 or '71?: to rule over, to have

dominion over Gen.3,16;37,8; Pr.

28,15; Neh.9,37; pt '?C*D ruler

Gen.24,2; Is.14,5; Ps.105,21.

Hiph. h^v^^r) ifut. 'r^ti'p:) to

cause to rule, to give dominion
Qi3^2 D'^^tr^om he shall cause

them to rule over many Dan.

11,39; TpT ^b'l?D3 n^;tt*pn thou

hast given him dominion over

the works of thy hands Ps.8,75

inf. 7CjDn as n.: dominion, power

Jb.25,2.

'

71^*0 n. to lilfen, to compare \^Kal
— T

not used).

Niph. Stl^p: to be like, to be

similar, with '?s: Is. 14,10, CI? Ps.

28,1, ? 49,13.

Hiph. '?^v'?^^ l/""^.
''^^"^'^1) to

liken, to coni|)are Is.46,5.

mthp. '?ti*?nn {^fut. '^v'cn^j to

become like, with 3 Jb. 30,19.

h"\V'^ III. i,den. from '?'^'D , which

^f»nsee; fut. ?tl'!?^pf. ^^^.t^.pl. D^tti'D
;

imp. .b'O) to speak in proverbs

or parables '^b'Q'' 'T^V ':::'i2n 'ra

nn2 nass -fcx.'? every one that

speaketh in proverbs sliall use

this proverb against thee. As is

the mother, so is her daughter

Ez.16,44; |;f. ^ti'D one who speaks

in parables, gnomic poet Num.

21,27; Is.2S,14.

Pi. ^b'J2 to speak in parables

Ez.21,5.

'?Li*D (from ^t^ II.; c. b^^; pi.

^?C*t?, c. \^'^'P) m. 1) proverb

Pr. 1,1 a, 6; Ec.12,9; bt'D'? Hn^H
' ' ' ' T T ; T :t

it became a proverb IS. 10,12;

^jbnp.n b^p the proverb of the

ancients 24,13.— 2) parable Num.

23,7; ^£ '"^*C^
'^QVr v

^ ^ill open

my mouth in a parable Ps.78,2—

,

3) gnumic song, satire Is. 14,4;

Mic.2,4; hence h^'^i^ H^H to be-
' T T : TT

come an object of derision, a by-

word Deut.28,37; \K%,1.— 4)pr.n.

of a place lChr.6,59 = '7S*ti'*t3

,

which see.
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^r2 I. (from SciD I.; c. "ht^^) m. H'^t^l^'Pi^r.n.m. lChr.9,21= ^n;)?^U*

»t.

rule, dominion Zch.9,10.

y^*^ II. (from ^'i^'^ II., c i'-'^'D)

likeness, the like i'^t^'D ISl-'^rr'^.

upon earth there is not his like

Jb.45,25 (others; there is none

upon earth that ruleth over him,

from '^rc I.).

t^t^'it^ (from ^b'9 H-) «*• by-word

D'bi; '?b*D'^ ^:r-i'n he hath placed

me as a by-word of the people

Jb.17,6.

nl^ii'D a. fh'^^ (from n^*^') m.

j/a sending Est.9,19. - 2) with

T stretchingof the hand, seizure:

DT* m'?lt"D :iSiD1 Dil^ Edom and
TT - : • T v;

Moab shall he the object of their

seizure Is. 11,14 (Eng. Bible: they

shall lay their hand upon Edom

and Moab).

rht't2 (from rh'4\ c. rt^^) m.

1) place where one is sent n_C'I2

"liti^ place for sending forth oxen,

i. e. pasture Is.7,25.— 2) with

"V putting of the hand to some-

thing, i. e. occupation, business

Deut.12,7; 15,10.

T\TpZ*t2 (from rht) f. 1) a sending

of persons, i. e. a troop, a host

Ps.78,49.— 2) a sending away,

discharge Ec.8,8.

thiL'tl (prop. pt. of D^u* Pu.) 1) ace.

Stb. one paid for, one who is

bought, i. e. a slave Is.42,19 (in

parallel to 15^; Eng Bible: he

that is perfect).— 2) pr. n. m.

Ez.8,16i Neh.3,4.

26,14.

m. 1) a person

mentioned in 2Chr,28,12.— 2) an-

other person Neh.11,13.

r\''t2^'Z'r2 vr. n. lChr9,12 ^niD-JrO

Neh.li,13.

r\d^'pt2 pi'- n. wife of king Ma-

nasseh 2K.21,19.

Z'b\Ij'f2 see ^'^^U ..

n^D*,^ (from DDtr*
;

pi. nifi'ii'I?) f.
T - :

^

desolation, wasting Ez.6,14; Is.

15,6.— 2) astonishment, horror

Ez.5,15.

ptt2 (from ]I5'^*; c ]Dt^'I?
;

pi

6""^^'^%
, c. ^A?y ?) '»• V fatness

nb'3' I^C'I? the fatness of his

flesh Is 17,4; nJ^D ^I.Dw*? the fat-

ness (i. e. fat portions) of the

province Dan. 11,24.— 5'^ concrete-

ly: fat one, strong one Is. 10,16;

Ps.78,31.

iD^'D (from ]m
;

pi. U'jI^^'^) m.

fat thing Neh.8,10.

n5u2i^*D pr. n. m. lChr.12,11.

I );m't2 (from V0; c, V^'^;^) m.

1) a hearing Is. 11,3.— 2) pr. n.

of two men Gen.25,14; lChr.4,25.

nrpD'P (from yer; sf. Tin.VO'fO,

invb'4'D , Dny^C*!?) f. prop hear-

ing, listening to one, obedience,

hence: ni'C'^'D '?« 110 to do at

one's bidding IS. 22,14; concretely:

I

obedient ones, subjects Is. 11,14;

hence also: faithful ones 28.23,23;

lChr.11,25 (Eng. Bible: guard).
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iCb'D see lOpD.

"i^l'-D (from ICti*
; c. nCv'I?) m.

prop, guarding, hence; i' prison

nC'^'O n''3 prison house Gen.42,

19.— 2) guard, watch Jer.51,12;

Jb.7,12; Neh.13,14.— 3) object of

keeping, thing l> be guarded '^|i?

r\2^ "iv: -iCti'a above all things

to be guarded (i. e. more than

all precious things), keep thy

heart Pr.4:,23.— 4) army of reserve

Ez.38,7 (others: guard).

nn*^u P (from ICC*
; sf. Nn-l.Ctl'O ;

pi
' niiQU'p , c. nnt?t^'? , sf.

CninPv'i?) f. 1) keeping, preser-

vatinn Kx. 16,33; concretely, some-

thing for safeguard lS.22.23; n''2

n"lOC'D house for keeping, guard-

house 2S.20.3.— ^; guard Is.21,8;

Neh.7,3.— 3) charge, command

Gen.26,5) Num.3,2;); 2K.ll,5; Neh.

12,45.

njp'p (from njc*; c. n;.?^p , sf.

injC*t2
;
pi. D''Jw?) »* 1) repetition,

doubling, twofold n;t^*p DD^.

double bread, i. e. twice as much

Ex. 16,22; ^'^ i^Ay ? twice as much

as V. 5; nrf I? ^195 Gen.43,12 or

ciCS n:t:'D v. 15 double money.—

2) second place in rank rii.51.p

np/uSn the second chariot (i. e.

the chariot second to the king's)

Gen. 41,43; n;'4'D Tl?n ^1? was

second (in rank) over the city

Neh. 11,9; Tl'7.i;n n:ti'P one next to

the king 2Chr.2S,'7; T\:p;^':]i |ri3

the second priest Jer 52,24; also

of things of secondary degree

D":;4'C f]?.?. n;£5 silver cups of a

second degree Ezr.1,10; of ani-

mals of later birth, younger IS.

15,9; of a place next to a city

a suburb 2K. 22,14; 2Chr.34,22.—

3) copy HTnn n:tr*p copy of the

law Deul.17,18.

"Duit: (from CCt:'; pi. D'Cti't:) f.

plundering, plunder, spoil 2K.21,

14; Hab.2,7.

t'1vX*l!2 (from hviT) m. narrow path

Num.22,24.

^rii'p (from nr^*) m. suppleness

(others: cleansing) HVOVxS D''.i5IJl

"'l?ti'!2'7 neither wast thou washed

in water to supple (or: cleanse)

thee Ez.16,4.

Dru*D F". «• w- lChr.8,12.
T ;

]27l^*P (from ]1'^* ; c. jr^'Q) m. sup-

port, stay 28.22,19; ^vh^ |5?t^TJ

stay of bread Is.3,1.

]2?^*C "i- a. n:i:t;*5
f. (= |^c^D)

support, stay njyti'CI IIT'Q every

support Is.3,1-

njrt^'P (from \4.%' ; */. ^7^i•*f» ,

?in:r:r'c ,
injrti'D : «?. sf. cnjrtr'C)

f. support, staff Ex.21, 19; Jud.6,

21; of the staves of the lawgivers

Num.21, 18.

nSuD (from ngw) »i. injustice, in

Ihe alliteration: HJim ::£tr*oS 1p^"l

nCyip he hoped for justice, but

behold injustice Is. 5, 7.

nnst^'C (from r\^t\ c. nn£'^«a, sf.

\nn£c*D ; wt. ninct*?: , c. ninsc'a)

/". family Num.1, 2; of a whole
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tribe Jos. 7,17; hence: species, kind

Gen.8,19 (of animals); Jer.15,3 (of

things).

I0£t^',t: (from i:?'^'
;
c t:£tf'P , sf.

^t:'2rD ; pi. c^t;i:t:*i2 , c ''t:£t:*p) m.

i; judgment, justice Deut.1,17;

Psl'^^5; t2£"*D ntl*17 to execute

justice Jer.7,5; t:£y'? H'^n to per-

vert justice 1S.S,3.— 2) cause,

suit ^um.27,5; tiS^p T]!^ to or-

der a cause Jb.l3,'l8; taf^'D n^l

n^? to call one to account, to

contend with 2K.25,6; Jer.1,16.—

3) sentence iK. 20,40; Ps. 17,2;

n.ip t:£ti^I? sentence of death

Deut.19,6.— 4) law, ordinance,

statute Ex.15,25; ;'. ^^% the or-

dinance of the Lord Jer. 8,7;

nrSl^n DSti'D the statutes (con-

stitution) of the Icingdom IS.IO,

25._ 5) guilt, crime D^CT t:2'^*p

bloody crime Ez 7.23-— 6) right,

due n'VDir} t:£*i:'P the right of

primogeniture Deut.21,17; t3£^'I?

n"'"!^n the right of inheritance

Jer.32.8; crn nxo c^jr!3n t:2';'a

the priest's due (privilege) from

the people Deut.18,3.— 7; manner

Gen.4n,i3; ]K.I8,28; Jer. .30,18.—

8) proceeding Jud.23,12; IS.8,9.

tD£b'l^ (from I2t^*; sf. "'pSb*?) m.
• • • " •

judge Jb.9,15.

nSti*!^ (from n£?i' to place) f. fold,

stall; only da. D:n?'^'0 Gen.49,14;

Jud.5,16(same as ni^\ du. D:nS'f )•

pt^'C to possess (others: to govern,

to manage), whence p'^*?? and

the following word.

pIJ'Q m. possession (or: manage-

ment) ''ri\3 pll*i2'|5 the possessor

(or: manager, steward) of my
house Gen. 15,2.

p\^*f2 (from PP4* ; c. ptt*0) m. a run-

ning abiiut Is. 33,4.

np;^*D (from ngC'
; c. npt^*D) m. i;

watered region, watered pasture

Gen. 13,10; Ez.45,15. — 2) drink

Lev.11,34; ls.32,6.- .?; cup-bearer,

butler (prop, pt.) Gen. 40,1; pi

D^P'^'P V. 2; sf. VprC IK. 10,5.

"rlDtJ* *J (from 'rpjT) w. weight Ez.

4,10.

f]1p*^'^ (from ^ilt') ni. lintel, up-

per beam of a door Ex. 12,7.

b0D (from h^; c. 'I'p.f?; sf.

i'^'i^ii'P) m. a weighing, weight

Gen*.24,22; Lev. 19,35; hpj^^^ ]>:

without weight (much) iChr.22,3.

n'^p'^'it:, '^ n.•?p^i^a (from "^i^a^) /^.

V liv: • • '^' ^

plummet, level Is. 28,17.

r\ip\^'t2 (= n 5 p..ii' 0) /". plummet

2K.21 13.

;;j^i:*P '(from vp4 -, c vpj^v) »». a

settling D^p j;i2t?'P settled (i. e.

clear) water Ez.34,18 (Eng. Bible:

deep waters).

mt^'D f- dominion J 8.9,5.

n'^'^*t2 (from n-l^*; c. nnti*!?) /•. so-

lution, liquor C^iJynTv'u) liquor

of grapes Num. 6,3.

Sn^Pll'ui'rj Ch. Cfrum pnti') f pipe

Dan. 3,5.

TTu ^ 9^'>^i- of the name of an un-
• T ; •

known place lChr.2,53.
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n^X*,p (from fpb*
;
pi. c. niS'ntrD)

f. 1) burning, cremation n'iS*]il''D

I'D the burning of lime 18.33,125

C^2^^n n'£T^'p the cremation of

the kings Jer.3i,5 (cornp. IS 31,12),

•which was attended with the

burning of spices 2Chr. 16,14.—

2) D:0 n'£^t?'J2 (the boiling of

water) pr. n. ti place iiear Sidon

J(.s.ll,S; 13.6.

rip"!^'^ F'- n. a place in Edom

Gcn.36,36.

nX'ip (from mb') m. pan 2S.13,9

(Ch. nice Targ. to n^nO Lev.

2,5).

f. prostration Dri''inriir*C r\':i7]]

"'^"'l?. and they — their prostra-

tion was eastward Ez.8;16 (reai

cn''inn*.:'i2).

^;]^l;^^p ch. idef. x;n^*i2) m, banquet

Dan.5,10.

riD (from nni2 to stretch, to ex-

tend; only pi. wniz . nnp , o. -riD

,

sf. ^^'!l^?) /H. man, yl. men, people,

persons cril? "'"'r the men (others;

warriors) of the city Deut.2 84;

3,6; Jb.24,12 (for which Jud 20

48 ^m 1^1'); a^t' \np vain per-

sons Ps.26,4; 1£Cp \"ip or \np

i^rp few (persons) in number
Deut.4,27; 26 5.2'TO (= c*^i2 II.; /-(fi. '^*o;, sf.

^:tri?;, nai^^; ;
Tj^'I^Wj to touch, PD i^f. of mo, which see.

to feel Gen.27,12, 21 a. 22.

Pi. t^ ifut. ^^ry[
;
pt. trti'CC) 1^0'P <^^^''- ^^o™

1?/P) *^»- l^eap 0*

to grope, to explore Deut.28,29; straw Is. 25,10.

Jb.5,14,- Tl5J>n ti*tt'D to grope in the ;inO to bind, whence the next word.

dark Jb.l2.25. »_».. , /. ,._»-x ..•, , .,, ^
, „ . . JinC (sf. ^.3nt2 m. bit, bridle Ps.32,

"' ••T'-f I •:'
9; Pr.26,3; A^. a) restraint 2K 19,imp. sf ':^:^n) 1) to let feel

Dnpi?n-n« >j;i'^bn. let me feel the

pillars Jud. 16,26.— 2) to touch,

to feel, to have the feeling of

touch Ps 115,7.— 3) to be groping

Tjli'n t:'C;i and let there be grop-

ing darkness Ex.10,21.

^r^i^^t: (from nnt:* -, c. nn-z't:! , sf

b9\:^ir*!9, Dn/n-Li'p, vn'^'p) m. i)

drink, drinking Dan. 1,10; VririS ]V,

the wine of his drinking (i. e.

which he drank) 1,5.— 2) feast,

banquet Is. 5, 12.

r'^^nn^i'D (verh. n. of Hithp. of nnt^)

28. &) rule, dominion HSSn Jna
T - T

the rule of the mother-city (see

nSK) 2S.8,1 (others: ^r. w. Metheg-

ammah).

nriD (akin to nntt) to extend,

whence nD a. \~l!2

.

ping (frompnO; ^jL D^-^nip, f

rti^inp) adj. sweet, lovely, pleas-

ant Jud. 14,18, Ec.5 11! 11,7; as n,

pins': t:*51? as honey for sweet-

ness Ez.3,3.

^Ni^*^n,tD pr- n. father of Lamech

Gen.4,18-
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n'l'ii'^riuJ .
^ nSttnn!? p: n. Methu-

selah, grand father of Noah Gen.

5,27.

nrO (M- nJ^P!) to extend, to stretch
- T

out ls.40,22.

»riQ (from nnD — nnD) prop, ex-

tension, hence: long time Jer.13,

^7; usually as adv. when? Ps.94,8.

F\"S TlD when shall I awake?
* I- r -T
Pr. 23, 35, ^D^? at what time?

when? Ex.8,5. "'r)?""'^ how long?

Pr.6,9.
j

n]2jnD (from ]^!p : sf, in^^rP) f-

t) number, measure Ex.5,8, Ez.

45,11— 2) composition (of the

perfumB) Ex 30,37.— 3) anange

ment, state (of a building) 2Chr.

2i,13
I

ribS'^nO Mai. 1,13 contracted from
T T ;

-

nt^S-^-nO what a weariness!

nv'j.r^D f-
tooth, only pi. n^v'ijrip

Jn.1,6; Jb. 29,17 (transposed from

UPiu) (from WQn) m. wholeness,

soundness Is.1,6) Ps.38,4.

DPD Jud.20,48 = DOP (see ni?).

\r\i2 to extend, hence 0.^,10'? ^"^

Ch. ^:g!?^^

.

]P!2 i- (from ]n|) in. present, gift

^Gen 34,12-
l'!?'?

t"'^^ he that be-

stoweth gifts Pr.19,6

II 2^r. n m. 1) a person men-

tioned ill 2K1118 — 2) another

person Jer,38.1.

XjnD Ch. {pi. y^}^ , sf, r\r\:m f<

gift, gresent Dan.2,48; 5,17.

n:n^ (= 15D ;
c, r\im \

pi- ^^^^^
.

Vr ni:na , c niJ05)
f- V gift,

present Gen.25,6; Ec.7,7; of sacri-

ficial gifts: offering Ex.28,28; niai?.

njnD a service of gift (i. e. of

honor) Num. 18,7.— 2) pr. n. a

place between the Arabian desert

and the territory of Moab Num.

21,18.

"•iri.D V^- '^- *^- V ^ person men-

tioned in Neh.12,19.- 2) another

person Ezr. 10,33.

''jnD 9^'"'^- of an unknown place

iChr.11,43.

n"'jri^ a. in*'jriO pr. n. 1) former

name of king Zedekiah 2K.24,17.—

2) name of various other persons

Ezr.10,26; Neh.12,8.

D^jni^ (from ]na ; c. \40a) dii. m.

the loins, the waist IK.2,5; Its

D^l"7iI2 to gird the loins, i. e. to

take courage Jer.1,17; D^^O^ ""P.

Ez.47,4 water reaching to the

loins.

pno ^pret. sf. ipnr?
; fid. pnt?:) 1)

to enjoy, to relish HE"! ipnp the

worm shall relish him Jb. 24,20

(Eng. Bible: shall feed sweetly

on him).— 2) to be sweet, pleas-

ant Ex.15,25; ^pn!?^. D^ni:rc:P

stolen waters are sweet Pr.9,17;

Ha. '?nr^2;n iS-ipnn the clods of

the valley are sweet (pleasant)

unto him Jb.21,33.

Hiph. p^O??: ^M- p'^P-) -) to
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be sweet, pleasant 1^S2 p\"ipn'Dl<

nyi thouffh wickedness be sweet

in his mouth Jb.20.l2— ,2; to

make sweet pleasant TiD p^HDH

to hold pleasant oounsei P-; 55,16.

priD "*• sweetness, pleasantness

Pr.16,21; 27,9:

pnb («/'• \<0^) »* sweetness, juice

(of fruiu) Jud.9.11.

riDriD (sweet fountain) pr. a. a
It; •

station of the Israelites in the

desert Num 33,28.

431 ^J

nmriD "pr.n. 1) treasurer of Cyrus
T : : •

Ezr.1,8.— 2) a Persian dignitary

Ezr.4,7.

nnO (from iq ; c. nnO) /•. gift,

present lK.I3,7:Ez.46,5;n^rjSx nna

the gift of God Ec.5,18; "li".^" nnD

a false gift Pr.25,Ii.

nnriD w- *^- **• Ezr. 10,33.
T - -

n\1i^DF*- «• »»• Ezr.10,43; Neh.8,4;

^iTnnO pr. n. m. lChr.15,18 a. 21.
t: •

-

:

2 , final form
]

, the fourteenth let-

ter of the alphabet, called Nim

]1J flsh, because of its original

similarity to the form of that

animal; as a numeral J = 50,

I
= 700.

XJ I- a particle used with verbs
T

fut. and imp. to express entreaty

and incitement: pray! now! S^I^T

^<i let it come now Jer 17, 15,

121 r\12V Kr"l3i: let thy serv-

ant, I pray, speak a word Gen.

44,18; ^^^'"'2? remember now Jb.

4,7; verbs connected with it fre-

quently occur with H paragogic:

{<| HDipK I will rise now ! Cant.

3,2; S'4nc'72X let me get away,

I pray 18.^0,29; hS^SI .njc' S'rD^p

arise, I pray, sit and eat Gen. 27,

19; in Ps.116,4 t<3and H paragogic

are separated from their verb"

- t; t t:v •'- -; t:- -t;

will now pay my vows unto the

Lord in the presence ot all bis

people (= . • . 1.^?. Si n$'?^*N)
:

in negative sentences NJ is

joined to thr negative particle?

i^VPi NJ"vS pass not away, I

pray thee Gen. 18.3. Ntl'S Sr^K

tt^''S"\.3£ let me not. I pray, accept

any man's person Jb.32,21i ap-

pended to various other particles

for emphasis: S^'n^n behold now!

Gen.18,27; Srn'N where now! Ps

115.2, S'rCls' if now! Gen. 18.3.

"''? Kj'^iS' woe is me now ! Jer.
• T

4,31.

S'J 11. (from Si: II.) adj. half-cooked,

raw Ex.12,9.

XJ pr n. No. i e. Thebes the an-

cient metropulis of upper Egypt

Jer.46,25: Ez 30.14 a. 15 as the

seat of the Egyptian deity ]iCK
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(which see), it was called ]*I2S NJ

Nah 3,8.

IkSJ to be hollow, hence the next

word.

"f^J [sf- "^1^^ ;
pl- n^1f<J) m. leather-

bottle, bottle n!;:nn nsj bottle of

milk Jud.4,19; ]::n miNJ bottles

of wine Jos.9,13. Leather-bottles,

when empty, were suspended in

the smoke to dry; hence as a fig-

ure of decay: Tt2^p? IK:? as a

bottle in smoke, i. e. dried up

and wrinkled Ps.119,83.

riNJ (akin to HN') to be beautiful,

lovely, pleasant (Kal not used).

Pi. n>:J a. ni.KJ ii)l. ^M^j) 1) to

be beautiful, comely ls.52,7;Cant.

1,10.— 2) to be convenient, be-

coming ^ip"n^^>.i ^O^.t"? holiness

becometh thy house Ps.93,5.

nXJ (= n^^) f- inhabitation, dwell-

ing; only fl. c. riiW Lam. 2,2; of

the habitation of God Ps. 83, 13;

of the lodgings of herdsmen: n^N^

"•y'ln the habitations of the shep-

herds Am. 1,2; in a wider sense:

den, nestDDn niN*4 dens of cruelty

Ps.74,20.— 2) pasture iS^'l n'J^:?

green pastures Ps.23,2; 1|ia iTK^j

the pastures of the wilderness

Jo.2,22.

"lis*] (/" !^^«^) adj. comely, lovely

Pr.17,7; Cant.1,5; 2,14; with ^ of

the person: becoming, seemly Pr.

17,7; 26,1.

aS] (akin to Dm : fnt. DS;:, yl.

^CSr) prop, to murmur, hence:

to utter an oracle, to prophesy

DS'J 1!2{<.5!1 and they utter oracles

Jer.23,31.

W>} (Pf'op. ft. V- of Q^?|) m. dec-

laration, utterance, oracle Num.

24,8 a. 15; Jer. 23, 31; more fre-

quently of divine revelation D^'^

"''' saith the Lord Gen. 22, 16; also
t:

of the inspired utterance of the

sacred bard DH;1 ^T:\^ ^H ^^
^V npn n;niin "thus saith (is the
T 1 TV V •.—

saying)'of David the son of Jesse,

and thus saith the man who was

raised up on high 2S.23,1; fig. DS;^

VJ'U '\yh saith trans'^ression unto

the wicked (so I think within

myself), that there is no fear oi

God before his eyes Ps.36,2.

fjN*] {fut. ^^r. ; v^- ^^.'^
.

/. ^w '

inf. P]^N'j) to commit adultery Ex.

20,14; with accus.: to commit adul-

tery with Lev.20,10; Pr. 6,32; fig.

of idolatrous worship Jer.3,8 a. 9.

Pi. ^k: {fut. cixr. ,
r|s':^_

; p^.

e]«J12, j3Z. D^St?^!?) to commit adul-

tery (same as Kal) Jer.29,23; Hos.

4,13; fig. of idolatry Jer. 3, 8; pt.

as n. adulterer Is. 57,3; f. ri£»S!Ja

adulterous woman Pr. 30,20.

t)^^ (from e]S:
; only pi. D^SJ^J) m

adultery Jer.13,27; D^S^'J 7^^2 she

that is old in adulteries Ez. 23,43.

t]^£)N3 (redupl of C]b'^ ; only pi.

D^EISSJ) m. adultery . . . ">Dri^

n'^niv t^2D n^£^£NM let her put
T VT I •• • T V — ^

away... her adulteries from be-

tween hor breasts Hos. 2,4.

rN3 1- [fnt. Yiij)) tn reject, to de-

spise, to abhor Deut.32,19; Pr.5.12{
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with \'!2: to consider unworlhy of

''i;! nij? nvn?p ;ivsr v^i-ns they

have considert'd my people un-

worthy of being a nation any

more Jer.33,24.

Pi. J'NJ {fut. ps::
;
pf. |*S:p

,
jji.

D^V^^^ ;
««/"•

Y^.^. ^^'^ r?>^^ ^^ to

reject, to despise, to deride Num.

U,ll; Ps.lO,3; 74,] 0- P'>t'- ".ause

to blaspheme 2S.i2,l4.

Hithp. I'ii'jrr] only pt. j*^^?

(for t'Njri'r) to be despised, blas-

jhemed Is. 52,5.

i»,S] II. (= p:^ f'^J) to sprout (Kal

not used).

Hiph. 'f^Kpn (fut. f*N:;forj^>'v:)

to bloom, to blossom, to flourish

Eel 2.5.

ni\S*] (from rSJ I.) /. reviling,
T T :

^

contempt, blasphemy Is.37,3.

n-fS] (= n^S*;
;
only vl- n^VNJ, s/".

T]\niVSJ) /". reviling, cDntempt,

blasphemy Neh. 9,26; Ez. 35, 12

(Eng. Bible: provocation).

pN'3 (= p;« ;
/"w^. pb'fJ to cry, to

j-oan, to wail Ez.30,24; Jb.24,12.

^p^*3 (from pSJ,c. np^Si; ^j?. c.

r^pt-lj) f. groaning, complaining

Ex.2,24; SSn nipNJ the groanings

of a wounded man Ez.30,24.

*1{^] (akin to IIK to curse) only
- T

Pi. "ISJ a. ^S'J to abhor, to reject

Lam.2,7; Ps.89;40,

123 P'*'-
n. a priestly city in Ben-

jamin, on the way between ni'^^

ai:d n:i IS.22,19; wim H loc. nii

(for ni:) V. 9.

Xllj V— ;^=J) prop, to pour forth,

hence: to utter \v(jrds, to spealc

(Knl not used).

Niph. X2: (2 nS24 a. n^2: ; fut.

K3|^.
;

|;f. S2J
,
pi. D\S'2J a. C'XZ:

;

inf. N\2|n) 7,) to pour forth in-

spired words, to prophecy Am.

3,S; Ez.11,13; with accus. of the

thing prophesied Jer.20,1; with

; , '?? ,
^'^

'• to proohesy of, con-

cerning Jer.28,9; 26,11; Fz.4,7; 12,

27.— )^) to sing with inspriatioD

lChr.25,3.

EiHtp. XSl-nn a. S*2|n (fat. i<2^r\\;

pt. ii2:n:2
; Lf n\s'2:rin) i) to be

iiispired, to prophesy, with 2 by

authority of Jer.23,13; with hv

concerning 2Chr.l8,7.— 2) to rave,

to be frenzied IK. 18,29; pt. V^^V
i^2jr\^\ he that is madand raveth

Jer.29,26.

SIl] Ch. only Ithpa. '^inn to proph-

esy Ezr.5,1.

^2^ to hollow, to bore through;
— T

only jjf. p. 2>22 hollow, empty

Jer.52,21; of an altar; nin^ ni^J

hollow out of boards Ex.27,8;,%.

empty, foolish Jb. 11,12,

^22 see ij.

I^J P^'- n. 1) name of a Moabite

mountain, where Moses died Dent.

34,1, and of two cities, one in

Reuben Num.32,38, the other in

Judah Ezr.2,29, called by way of

distinction from the former i23

"iri« Neh.7,33.— 2) name of a

Chaldean god, the planet Mercury,
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mentioned along with .2 !s.46;l;

it forms part of the compound

proper names "I'iSJn^UJ, pNin^:,

etc.

nX^n: (from NiJ, c. nsu:) f,

prophecy, prediction Neh. 6, 12;

2Chr.9,29; same in Ch. Ezr.6,U.

]'^^^'^*^DJ P*- »i- general of Nebu-

chadnezzar 2K.2;>,8.

n^Sn.^^3^ a. -I'^fn.-lZUJ. pr. n.

king of Babylon who destroyed

Jerusalem and carried the Jews

into exile 2K.24,1; Jer.52,28.

]^TL^•U2 F*- n. chief of Nebuchad-

nezzar's eunuchs Jer. 39,13.

nU F'- «• w. IK.21,1-
T

nan^ ch. (^vi- iVrW, «/". ^^w^}
f. gift, present Dan.2,6j 5,17 (from

]2\^ to spend).

J122 (inf. nbi) to bark Is.56,10.
-T ' •

n^j pr. n. m. a man of the tribe

of Manasseh, who gave his name

to the city DJp conquered by him

Num.32,42 (see HSJ).

THDJ pr. n. an idol of the Avites

(D"*!.!?, an Assyrian people) 2K.

17.31.

tOiJ to look at (.Kal not used and
— T

Mot known in its Hebrew signi-

fication in the other Semitic lan-

guages; Fuerst compares this

word with Sanskrit iricl^ hudh,

Greek Fid, Latin wVZ-ere, Gothic

vit- 3in).

Pi. ^2^ to look, with 7 upon

Is.5,30.

T^
Hiph. tS"'2n (fid. D^i: , ap. D^:

;

pt. ti''3D ; inf. D^iH ; imp. 122,1
,

D^2n, -L:|n) l) to see, to behold

Num.12,5; 23,21; lS.2,32; Is.38,11;

Ps.lO,li.— 2) to look Ps.33,13)

nisn.': 1D^2n look, that ye may
see is.42,18; with 'tX , 'b or h'J:

to look at, to, on Is.8,22; Ps.l04,

32; Hab.2,15; with "3 to look upon

with pleasure Ps.92,12; with "'fHS

a) to look after Ex.33,8. h) .*'»

look behind, to look back Gen.

19,17; with 'tinxa to look from

behind one v. 26-— 3) to look at,

to regard; with ^S 2K.3,14; Is.22..

11; with accus. Am.5,22; Lam.4,16.

D^J F'. n. father of king Jeroboam

lK.11,26.

t^-inJ (from N'2^
; c. H'2: , sf. r]«;2.5,

d9n;2:
;

pi. n^«^2j , c. ^s;2: , sf.

^N^i^,"i:\s;2; etc.) m. l) prophet

Deut*.i3,2;
i"!* 'M'^^ the prophets

of the Lord "iK. 18,4; ^'^2'r\ ""N^ii

the prophets of Baal v. 19.— 2)

interpreter, speaker Ex.7,l(comp.

4,16).

t<''^J Ch. m. prophet Ezr.5,1 a. 2.

nX'.n; (from N'2J)
f. 1) prophetess

Jud.4,4; 2K.22,14; also a prophet's

wife l8.8,3.— 2) female minstrel

(.of Miriam) Ex. 15,20.

n1"'Ui pr. n. son of Ishmael Gen.
T :

25,13 and a tribe descended from

him (the Nabatheans) ls.60,7.

"|2] (akin to T]2«) to gush forth,

to spring, whence the followinv^

word.
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^[2^ m. spring; only pi. c. D!^"\3?3

the springs of tlie sea (i. e. its

depths) Jb.38,16.

b^l I- , ^i^^ (akin to n^l ; fut. hh)
,

inf. h'z: , h'n:) l) to wither, to

fade (of a 'flower) Is.40,7; Jer.

8,13; '?a31Is.64,5 ace. Stb. Hoph.

ftd. ap. of n^3 ; fig. of men; to

wear away Ex.18, 18; of a land;

to go to ruin Is. 24,4; of a moun-

tain: to fail, to come to nought

Jb.14,18.— 2) to become degraded

nc^ 1^ nisrcN'i ^b*inna n^aros

if thuu hast become degraded

(Eng. Bible: hast done foolishly)

by lifting up thyself, or if thou

hast thought evil, put thy hand

t.o thy mouth Pr.30,32.

Fi. by: {fut. h'pT,
5

pt. hiyt^) i)

to esteem lightly, to despise

Deut.32,15; Mic.7,6.— 2) to dis-

grace Jer. 14,4.

^3j II. to be hollow, whence vpJ

.

^:i: I. ipl. Q^^iJ
; f.

n^3J) adj. prop,

low, hence: foolish, godless Deut.

32,6 a. 21; Ps.74,18; as n. fool,

ungodly man Pr. 17,7; Ps.53,2;

pi. f.
niSiJ foolish (or ungodly)

women Jb.2,10.

^22 II. F*- n. w. IS.25,3
T T

b22 a. '^'5,.^ ^ Sa:(from hTjll.ipl,

Ci^^2i, c. v^J)wi. prop, something

hollow, hence: 1) leather-bottle

])Th2:i a buttle of wine IS.10,3;

^^. of clouds D"'Dt* ""h^Jthe bottles

of heaven Jb 38,37.— 2) vessel,

flagon D^IV'"' b^?. potters' vessel

Is.30,14; tr"in •'S^J earthen vessels

Lam4,2;pleonasticaIlyD^["3|n\':?

the vessels of flagons Is. 22,24

(opposite niJ^sn ^"^3 basins).

—

5) hollow musical instrument:

harp, lyre, psaltery Is.5,12; ^5.4

nitry a ten-stringed harp Ps.33,2;

144,9; pleonastically '^^A""''?? psal-

tery Ps.71,22, iJi. D-i?^;\':?'lChr.

16,5.

nhn^ (from '?5^ I.) f. folly, villany,

blameful deed IS.25,25; n^2; l^l

to speak villany; nS^^ nb^y to

commit a shameful deed Jud.20,6;

elliptically 032^ Piti'l? ^n^^^

nSjnj not to deal with you after

your folly Jb.42,8.

nhn: (fi)m hn: I.; c. rh^;, sf

W33 , also ^rh2: ls.26,19) f. car-

cass, corpse Lev.5,2; IK.13,30; coll.

D"IS'n ph2i the carcasses of men
T T T - :

•

Jer.9.21; fig. of idols Jer.16,18.

nt>2^ cfrom hn: I.; sf. nn'^^J) f.

shame, disgrace Hos.2,12 (Eng.

Bible: lewdness).

tD^^U F*- '^^ ^ city I"^ Benjamin

Neil. 11,34.

t/U ipt- ^^2'}) to bubble forth, to

pour forth, to flow V2: ""ni a

flowing brook Pr.18,4.

Hiph. V'2n (fut. y\?:, pi.
f,

njy^ri) 1) to pour out, to utter,

to'speak ""nn n?S ny^2s' i win

pour out my spirit unto you Pr.

1,23; n^K T21 D^'r^P? "£ the

mouth of fools uttereth folly 15,2;
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Ps.19,3; -pw y^^n to utter speech

Ps.l9,3;n^nn V^zn to utter praise

119,171.— 2) to cause to ferment

npin pti' i;^2^ c'^n::^ mo ^:m?

dead flies cause the ointment of

the apothecary to stink and to

ferment (i. o. to decay) Ec.10,1.

^*t^h:23 Ch. {def. N°nt:n;iJ)
f. candle-

stick Dan. 5,5.

tt^*D] P^- w- a city in the desert of

Judah Jos. 15,62.

DJl^ in Syr. and Ch. to be dry,

whence the next word.

lj;i m. 1) dry, arid land Ps.126,4.—

2) the south 5Ai 7135 the southern

border Jos. 15,4; coupled with ]i2^n

to strengthen it Kx.27,9 a. Ez.

47,19; with H loc. r!|JJ southward

Gen. 13, 14; with sf. n2J|2 in the

southward region Jos.15,21, H^JJ^

lChr.26,17. Topographically this

word signifies: a) the southern

part of Palestine, i. e. Judah Gen.

24,62. h) the Arabian desert Is.

30,6. c) Egypt Dan.8,9.

T^i 1) to be in front, whence T'JJ,

"1
.^

J . — 2) to be clear, manifest.

Uval not used.)
|

Hii^h. "l^in {fut. n^r , r<j;. '\p_ ;
'

inf. n^.n , n^.;n) prop, to make

clear, to manifest, hence: 1) to

declare, to tell Mic.1,10; Est,4,9;

Dan 10.21; with accm:: mJIH "•J^-nX

]''7? to whom hast th(Hi told

W(jrds Jb.26,4; t'XID T.H to de-

clare from the beginning, to

predict Is.41,26.— 2) to divulge

to make known Jos.20,20.— 3) to

inform Deut. 32, 7; elliptically

n^.3n nn^ 2S. 15,21 and one in-

formed David; pt. "Vy^ messengej

28.15,13.— 4) to denounce, to be

tray IJTIll ^1"'^D denounce and

we will denounce him Jer.20,10;

C3'V1 'I'rl [h;Xt who betrayeth

friends to the spoil Jb.17,5 (but

see under p..n .5).— 5) to explain

Gen.41,24 (a dream); Jud. 14,12 (a

riddle).

Hoph. ni'7 {inf. ITj) to be told,

to be shown '''7 "liH l^H it hath

fully been told to "me R.2,]i.

"i^J Ch. (ft. njj) to flow Dan.7,10.

n;|] (from njJ 1; sf. ^'^:^, T]"!^.^,

ilJ.^; with n paragogic n"lJl.:3 Ps,

116,14) prop, front, hence as a.

prep. 1) in front of, before, in

presence of, opposite Gen 31, 32-,

"I^en
^-J^.^ \'1«'L2n my sin is ever

before me Ps.51,5; so also TJj^
Io.l,7; ti*Ctt'n nj.; before the suu

(i. e. openly) Num 25,4; HH:;. H^*?^

every one [through the breach]

before her Am.4,3; ny.lp afar off,

at a distance Deut.32,52; 2K.2,15;

«... IJj'? at a distance of... Pr.

14,7; n^i!? T]': L^^'hr^ T^jn Vniand

thy life shall hang at a distance

from thee fa figure of a jireca-

rious existence) Deut.2S,66; Tj^'TvT.

T^|.9 iti*£: to throw one's life far

(i. e. to expose oneself to dan-

ger) Jud.9,17.— 2) against, over

against Ez.40,13; ^Ai 1(2^ to stand
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up against Ee.4,12; If^^ D^V?'?

to act contrary to, to provoke

Neh.3,37.— 5) corresponding to

njj? It.lJ a lielp cot'responding

to him Gen. 2,18 (Eng, Bible: an

help meet for him).

n^J (/"'»f. nr) to shine, to glitter Is.
— T

9,1; Jb.18.5.

Eiph. n^^n (fnt. n^^.?:) l) to

cause to shine Is. 13, In. — 3) to

lighten, to illumine 25.22,29.

n.f: (from m: ; sf. DHJi) m. I) a
-

1

''' ''' •'^

shining, brightness Is. 4,5 (of fire);

60,19 (of the moon); Hab.3,11 (of

a spear); Ez.10,4 (fig. of the glory

of God).— 2) morning light, dawn

Is.62,1; Pr.4,18.— 3) 2j>: n. son of

David lChr.3,7.

njlJ Ch. Ulef. NnjJ) m. morning

light, dawn Dan. 6,20. (Talm. HJi^

the planet Venus.)

nrtJl^ (from njj) /*. brightness; only
T :

^

1)1. DM;; Is.59,9.

nilj (fi''t- ^IV to thrust, to push, to
— T

gore Ex.21,28.

Pi. nJJ (fut. n^r.) to push, to

thrust, to throw down Ez. 34,21;

fig. of a conqueror defeating his

enemies Deut.33,17; Ps.44,6; I'f.

n.5ji? ^1^ the ram pushing Dan.

8.4."

Hithp. n^Jrin to strike one

another, to wage war Dan. 11,40.

nHJ (from ry^) adj. wont to gore,

apt to push Ex 21,29.

l^JJ (from 121 1; c. n\;: , 1.3J
;

yl.

an^JJ , c. ^TJJ) in. prop, one of

the foremost, hence: 1) leader,

prince, ruler, commander, over-

seer lS.13,4; 2S.7,8; Is.55,4; iChr.

9,11; nna TiJ; the prince of the

covenant Dan. 11,22.— 2) any-

thing noble, excellent lais; CTJ^
I will speak uf noble things Pr.8,b.

nr:J (from ]n; sf. ^^lT^, CnrJ^

,

yl. rt^y^yi) f. l) music of stringed

instruments Ps.77,7; Is.38,20- —
C song, diversion Lam 3,145 Jb.

30,9.

nr.3J f- stringed instrument Ps.61.

1; yl. n'i.3''J4 in the tittles of th:3

psalms 4, 6, 54, 67 a. 7^.

7JIJ to cut, whence .312

.

Vy^ to touch, to strike (the strings

of a musical instrument); yt. yl.

CJJj players on instruments Ps.

68,26.

Pi ]JJ {fut. pj; ; ft. jj;^ ; inf.

jJJ) to strike the strings, to play

11.352 |j3j?3 a player on the harp

IS. 16,16; ];ii9 2K3,15 a player, a

minstrel; |Ji itp/H to play skil-

fully Ps.33,3.

j;3J
(akin to m:, HDJ; fut. ^JV,

2^' l^p. f- r\vh, pi. n:;iy, imp.

y^; inf. yjl^, ni?i) 1) to strike,

to beat, to smite Gen 32,26; of

the smiting of a violent wind Ei.

17,10; of divine punishment: to

strike with a plague lS.6,9; Jb.

19,'^l; pt. p. V^pl stricken, plagued

Is.53,4; Ps.73,14.— 2) to touch,

with ^ Gen.3,3; Ps.l44,5; with hv
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Is.6,7; with '?« Gen.20,6; with 3

of the member and ^* of the

thing Hag.2,12; fig. of the heart:

to affect, to move D^ri^^. V^l ^^^
D2'?3 whose hearts God had touch-

ed (.1. e. who had been moved by

piety) IS.10,26.— 3) to touch in

a hostile manner: to injure, with

aceus. Gen.26,29; with ? v. 11; Ps.

105,15.— 4) to touch upon, to

reach tl*2jn-ll? DIG niJJJ the sword

reacheth unto the soul Jer.4,10;

of intelligence: to come, with 7S;

Jon.3,6; so also of time Ezr.3,1;

of a mishap; to come, to over-

take ni?nn v^y ni:;j evii was
TTT TT T :T

come upon (had overtaken) him

Jud.20,41.

Niph. ^^iJ {fut V^l)) to be smit-

ten Jos.8,15.

Pi. i;^: ifut. V^l)) to smite, to

plague Gen.12,17; 2Chr.26,20.

Pit. VD to be smitten Ps.73,5.

Hiph. V]^n (fut. ^\^: , ap. V H ;

pf. u^:iD ; inf. i?^:in, u:in) i) to

cause to touch, to join ^?/''^0 ""^n

ri'.53 n^.5 woe unto them who

join house to house (i. e. who

acquire their neighbors' houses

unjustly) Is.5,8; same as Kal: to

touch T'^;'!l'? Vl'Dl and she touched

his feet Ex.4,26 (Eng. Bible: and

she cast it, i e. the foreskin, at his

feet).— 2) to cause to reach, to

bring to (with TJ , '^K) 'TJ n^^^r

"121? he bringeth it even to the dust

Is.26,5; Ez.13,14; with hv : to lay

upon Is.6,7.— 3) to reach to, to
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come to, to attain (with 7K

,

b , b-iy) D2^S^. ^jy^^n TJ until

we come to you'lS.14,9; T^l^^^

he reacheth unto the clouds Jb. 20,6;

y'l^n D;'P0 TJ he reacheth unto

theheavJns2Chr.28,9;n^3'?a^:;iy5n

thou hast attained royal dignity

Est.4,14; with n he: T^^ ^l^'^l

nJD"'Cii*n its top reacheth to heaven
T :tt - '

Gen. 28,12; with subject T: to be

able, to have ''T iT l?^.5n nS Dl<1

nb* and if he have not enough

for a lamb Lev.5,7.— 4) to come,

to arrive Est. 6,14; Ez.7,12 (of

time).

blow, stroke Deut, 17,8; hence;

punishment Pr.6,33.— 2) plague

Ex.11, 1.— 3) plague-spot, scurf

nyiV Vi..? a plague-spot of lep-

rosy Lev.13,2; also of the leprosy

of garments Lev. 13,47,

t]33 (/Hi. '^^\ ; v^- ^>> •. '<^^- ^'?^ ^H^)

1) to smite, to hi'j't KA:.2i,35.—

2) to plague Ex. 7,2?.— 3) to

dash, to stumble ^.'^fi ;^^j| ^^'Tl§

lest thou dash (stumble) thy foot

against a stone Ps91,12.

mp]i. f,^: ifid. •1AiV,i5f. ^4^, in,.

f]Jjn) ic be smitten, beaten (of

an'arn-.y) Jud.20,3O; IS.4,2.

Kdhp. ^i-ilOO t*^ stumble Jer.

13,16.

tlj^ lu. 1) plago'. Fx. 12, 13.- 2)
I viv

stumbling '^i.'J "Ji< a stone of

stumbling jS.8,14,

*i;i;i to fiOw, to extend {Kal not
-T
uf=ed).
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Niph. ^i\ ipt. "1|; ,
pl D^l^)

1) to be poured out cn;5n n\r22

nVlN as water poured out on the
T ;- '

ground 28.14,14; of the eye: to

trickle rri^^'^ry mine eye trick lei h,

i. e. sheddeth tears Lam. 3,49.

—

2) to flow away, to disappear

i£S' Di^3 niiJi: in^3 h'^2) 'rr the

product of his house shall de-

part, flowing away on the day

of his wrath Jb.20,28.- 3) to be

stretched out iih) Hi^: n'?;|: n.;

Jl^Sn in the night my hand was

stretched out (in supplication),

and did not cease Ps.77,3.

Hiph. T^n ifut. n^r, ap. nr)

ijto pour outPs.75,9.— 5^tothrow,

to hurl down (of stones) Mic.1,6.

—

3) ace. Stb.: to thrust down dl^H)

i^n"^T"'?y and thrust them down

by the sword Jer. 18,21 (Fuersf. de-

liver them up into the power of the

sword; Eng. Bible pour out their

blood by the force of the sword).

Hoph. Ill (pt. "1|P) to be poured

out Mic.1,4.

^*^^ ifut. b'il^ 2 pi. once 1i^*^Jn Is.

b8,S; pt.t'h, pi. DT^'^, c. ^b'i:)

I) to press, to oppress, with 3

Is.9,3; 2)t. b'/: task-master Ex.3,7;

also: driver Jb.39,7.— 2) to exact

2K.23,35; Deut.15,3; D^^iVy ^|

Vtl'jjjri ace. Stb.: ye exact (extort)

all your caprices Is.58,3 (Eng.

Bible: exact all your labors);

Dan. 11,20 (see quotation under

"inn).

Niph. b*^4 to be oppressed, dis-

tressed IS.13.6; Is.3,5; 53,7,

-T

u*:j (M- i^*^'; ""i^- ^>-, '^h p^'

Vtl'.? ; mf. n'k?*;! , sf. inwi*J) to come

near, to draw near, to approach,

with hn Gen.44,18; rarely with

TJ , ^'i Gen. 33,3; Ez.44,13; with

acctis. Num.4,19; 1S.9,1S; ''-^ \^%

nil's' to come at a woman, i. e.

to have intercourse with her Ex.

19,15; sometimes with 2 : 'il'in''?^

^3 do not come near me Is.65, 5;

cn^:^a Nr-x'? nm vz'^^ maz nnx
•.•••• T - : T» TV : TV

one Cometh so near another, that

no air (space) can come between

them Jb.41,8.— 2) with an ex-

pression of backward motion: to

recede, to stand back ns:^n"tl'|

stand back! Gen, 19, 9; hence

'''r'"n'ii'.5 uiake room for me Is.

49,20.

'

Niph. ti: (pt. C'l^) to come

near, to approach Gen. 33,7;iwth 7:

to draw near to something IS.

7,10; with 3: to come close to,

to overtake nvip^ tl'nin C*^il the

plowman shall overtake the reap-

er Am.9,13.

H/ph. t^^iri {fnt. 'iT'^J:, ap. 11*.^;

pt. C*^.ja ; imp. n'^"'.3n) 1) to bring

near, with ^^ Gen.48,10.— 2) tc

offer, to present ngjD t'^^Ji he

that offereth an offering Mal.2,12',

rniavi? V^"'^n present your cause

Is.41, 21.'— 5) intr. to come near

nunn >jm'2 nnrm \i'^^r\ xS the

evil will not come near, not

hasten along for our sake Am.

9,10.

Hoph. l^*|r^ (2^. tr'^a) prop, to be
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brought near, hence: 1) to be put

into (v.'ith ^) 2S.3,34.— 2) to be

offered "'Pu'':" ^^^ ofifered unto my

name i\lal.l,ll.

Hithp. tlV.inn to draw near Is.

45,20.

"73 (from "IIJ) in. heap, wall Ex.15,

8; Jos.3,16;Ps.33,7; fern: Is.17,11

see 1^'j 2.

iJ see n^(:.

^•^] (r= mi) to move {Kal not used),

ffip/i. ^"'in to remove, to force I

away; only fut i<ll(= SV) Ktib
\

2K.17,21 iT^ri nVJ-

113 (A'^-
^*"1'

.
«/'• ^^,5T.) to impel,

to incite, te incline, to make will-

ing inN ^nn n^n: lc*^^ ^'"2 every

one whom his spirit impelled (i. e.

who was willing) Ex.35,21i llj't^.

ia';' ^lyV. whom his heart impels

[i. e who is willing) 2^,2.

mtap. T\,jr^r\ (fut. 2i:n) -, pt.

ni^lD) prop, to impel oneself,

hence: 1) to offer oneself willingly,

to volunteer Jud.5,2; Neh.ll,2.—

2) to offer willingly nai.? i'llOP

who willingly offered a freewill

offering Ezr.3,5; lChr.?>9,17; l^b

3"i:nn"'^Ii"'"y beside all that was

willingly offered Ezr.l,6.

ilU Ch. to make willing (Peal not

used).

Ifhpn. IIjHT] 1) to be willing,

ready, liberal Ezr.7.13.-- ^^ to

offer willingly, liberally Ezr.7,

1 5 ; verb. n. ni2n jiin freewill

offering, generosity v. 16-

Hj pr. n. 1) son of Aaron Ex.6,
TT
23.— 2) king of Israel, son of

Jeroboam I. lK.14,20.— 3) name

of several other persons iChr.

2,28; 8,30.

riDl J (from an: ; c. n^i; ; p?. nuij

,

T t: ^

c. ni^lJ) f. 1) willingness Ps.54,

8; as adv. n^i; U^T\\f. I will love

themwillingly(Eng. Bible-.freely)

Hos.14,5; also ft: Di^^ ni^n^ ^[^

"H-'^n thy people willingly offer

themselves in the day of thy

power Ps.110,3.— 2) freewill gift

Deut.16.10; 1^9 .
^2 ^^^14 the free-

will offerings of my mouth Ps.

119,108.— 3) plenty, abundance

ni2i: D'ii*^. plentiful rain Ps.68,10.

n^n^ 2^r. n. m. lChr.3,18.

n^U Ch. m. heap of stones, wall

Ezr.6,4.

m3 (akin to mj
5

fut. nl"i: , IT. ; vt-
—T

I'll) 1) tr. to move, to flap Is.lO,

24._ 2) intr, to wander nTJ f]'J/3

n'rtl'p ](7.
as a wandering bird cast

out' of the nest Is.16,2; IT^ ti'^«

iJ2ip2D a man that wandereth

from' his place Pr.27,8; ^<^^ ini:

^'',^? Dni;?S he wandereth abroad

for bread, [saying,] Where is it?

Jb. 15, 23; 1^1^ pVp 1 would

wander far off* Ps.5'5,8.— 3} io

flee, to escape nnj DlOti'n C|iy-''5

all the birds of the heavens are

fled Jer.4,25; ^1 -iV ^M^ '^3 all

they that see thee shall flee fron>

thee Nah.3,7; ]^^T n^ii^"^^ \?'?^

kings of the armies flee awaj/
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Ps.68,13; fig. 'I'V.^.
'riyj^' "I^n: and

sleep ffed from mine eyes (i. e.

my sleep was disturbed) Gen.31,

40; Est.6,1.

Po. ITJ to tlee away Nah.3,17.

Hithp. niiinn {fut. -\y:r\)) to

llee away D^'nXT'^S ^^T^O) all

that see them shall flee away

Ps.64,9 (others: they v/ill nod

their heads, from l^j).

Hiph. i;n {fut. n:;, sf. ^ni;)) to

make llee, to chase away Jb 18,18.

Hoph. irj a. n^r' (M. IT;
;
pt

1i12) to be chased away Jb.20,8;

fig.'lit2 pp a thorn thrust away

2S.28 6';

TlJ Ch. to flee, to be gone (of

sleep) Dan. 6, 19.

Q'"'T"TJ w. pi. tossings to and fro

(ace. Targ. sleeplessness) Jb.7,4.

mj I (akin to IJi) to move, to
TT ^

flee (Kal not used).

Pi. niJ (2)1 r\12r2) l) to remove,

to puo away V^ Ci"'^ cn^^l ye

that put far away the evil d:iy

Am.6,3.- 2) to cast out D^'riK

D^njI? n9\xrLr'your brethren that

hated you, that cast you out Is.

66,5 (Talm. HIJ to banish, whence

•^"IJ a ban).

T\ll n. to present, to give, whence

m : a. nj

.

vi" Itt

mTJ w- gift (as the wages of a

whore) Ez. 16,33.

rr^i (from nnj I.; c. mJi /". i) some-
•J

. TT

thing rejected as useless D^H}

-T

,.^n;n^, ni:7 their gold shall be re-

jected Ez.7,19; hence: impurity,

filthiness, abomination 2Chr.29,5;

fig. of illegitimate marriage: in-

cest Lev. 20,21; of a defiled place:

ni:
X'\^. a filthy land Ezr.9,11;

n'ij'? D^'^'irni^ nn\"I Jerusalem is
T • : •- T : T : T

an abomination Lam. 1,17 (Eng.

Bible: as a menstruous woman).—

2) female menses Lev. 15,25; con-

cretely mj nC'S a menstruousJ T- T •

woman Ez.18,6; H^il ri^Z\l un-

clean in her pollution Ez.22,10.

—

3) cleansing, purification ITIj ^D

water of purifiication Num 19,9}

nijS nNlsn'? for cleansing from

sin and for purification Zch.13,1.

m] iM- ^T. ; inf. n'"i:) to thrust,

to force Ipi vS' rr\:h to force

an axe against it Deut.20,19.

Niph. nij {fut. nT. i
pt. r.-j; , sf.

^nnj; /'.' nmj,' nmj) i) to be.... 5 ; T T • ' -|- •

thrust or pushed forward Jer.23,

12.— 2) to be driven out, expelled

Jer.49,5; ^l^t} nnij .T'li'^ni r.nd is

wisdom driven from me? Jb 6,13;

pt. n^J one banished, an exile,

outcast; fugitive 28.14,14; Is. 10,4.

—

3) to be dispersed, to go astray

(of cattle) Deut.22,1; of going

astray morally 4,19; pt. f. nn^i

Zph.3,19 and nnnj Ez.34,4 a. 16

a stray sheejt.

Pu. n^; {pt. nnjp) t.. be thrus'.

forth, driven; only^^. n"!jlp n!?j:.!<

[they shall be] driven to dark-

ness Is.8,22.
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Hipk n^nn {fut n^;i:, ap. ny_ •

inf. nnn , sf. ^nnn ; imp. sf. ionnn)

1) to cast out, to drive out, to

expel Ps.5,11; 2Clu.l3,9.— 2) to

cast down nnnS m;^ inM^*o they
• • • •

consult to cast him down from

his excellency Ps.62,5; with '71? :

to thrust upon, to bring upon

nynn-ns* ^:^'-y nnm and he wiiiTTr V "T - • • :

bring evil upon us 28.15,14.

—

3) to spducc, to mislead (with ]D)

^^!1^ IP "^D^l^b to seduce thee

from the way Deut.13,6 a. 11; Pr.

7,21; 2Chr.21,ll (Talm. pt. n^^D

seducer),

IIo2)ii. rrin (pt. n^P)to be driven

away Is. 13,14.

sn; (fr. >m 2i:
: c. n^v ;

pi- ^':^'1\
,

c. ^;?n;; f. n:ini) adj. willing,

generous Pr.19,6; 2j yi^, gener-

ous of heart 2Chr. 29,31; 2^2

n!22n3 generous in skill iChr.

28,S1; r^yi; nn willing (liberal)

spirit Ps.51,14.— 2) noble, prince

Num.21, 18; Is.13,2; ^12 n3 Cant.

7,2 prince's daughter, i. e. noble

maiden.

ninj ipl. n^2^V) f- 1) liberality,

liberal thing f^l?^ nuna an: the

liberal deviseth liberal things Is.

32,8.— 2) excellency, glory Jb.

30,15 (Eng. Bible: soul; comp.

nrts 2).

Hi I. (= n.ii;; sf. riin:) m sheath

irhr.21,27.

]^j 11. (from m: II.; pi. sf. T]::"!:)

m. gift, present Ez.16,33 (Talm.

h!;:n: dowry).

njnj Ch. m. sheath; fig. of the body,

as the sheath of the mind: ni'lSOb'

nJi: iJ3 "'S'jn «:n ^nn my spirit

was grieved within me, Daniel,

in the midst of its sheath Dan.

7,15.

^1J
(/»*• ^'i:, ^-^p 1) to drive

away, to disperse (as chaff, smoke)

Ps.1,4; 63,3.— 2) to expel, to put

to flight Jb.32,13.

Ntph. Pj^i (pt. e)nj; inf. r|i;n)

to be driven about, dispersed Is.

19,7; c]"ij T\^^ a leaf driven by

tne wind Lev.26,26; rjij '^^n vapor

driven about (fleeting) Pr.21,6.

T\l {f^it. n-i: , ^T, ;
pi. ^n: ; imp. pt

—T

n-Ti ; inf. nn:) to vow Gen.28,20',

Num.6,21; Deut.23,23; Ec.5,4.

••'nn:) «». l) vow Gen.28,20; Lev.

22,23; "li: DVti> Ps. 22,26 or nb'l'

^12 Jud. 11,39 },o pay or perform

a vow.— 2) vowed sacrifice IS.

1,11.

r\2 (from nnj) m. wailing, lament-

ing cna n'j'xSl nor shall there

be wailing for them Ez.7,11.

:n: (/"/. ^n;: ;j;f. jirii, ^jL D^jri:i;
^ — • *

imp. jnj) jf) to lead, with 3 Is.

1 1,6; with rtccHS.Ex.3,l;lChr.20,l.—

2) to lead away, to drive away

Is.20,4; Jb.24,8.- 3) to urge on, to

drive (a cart, a horse) T]7l JH^

drive on, an'' go forward 2K.1.

24; Jnpj jiy^ti'S he driveth furious-
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ly 2K.9,20; Ti^^V. ^^^ to drive a

cart 2K.6,3 (also wil 3, comp. 2Chr.

13,7).— 4) to guide oneself, to

act nC2n2 :n: ^Z^] and my heart

acted wisely Ec.2,3 (ace. Stb. JlHi

in this passage; to busy oneself

with).

Pi. jnj (fut }r\:)) 1) to guide,

to lead Ps.78,52.— 2) to lead off.

to carry away Gen.31,26.— 3) to

bring on (a wind) Ex. 10,18.— 4)

to cause to move, to drive (a

chariot Ex.14,25.

3(1] (akin to HJn ; Kat not used).

PL jHj to moan 'rip? nijn.iD

D^j'"' moaning as with the voice

of doves Nah.2,8.

rin^ Cimj^. T}7\y) to wail, to mourn

Kz.32.18.

Niph. nni {fid. T\T[^,) to lament

(fetb.: to feel anxious; G^s. ace.

Targ.: to assemble) IS. 7,2.

11~J Ch. iaef. Klin;) m. light Dan.
• • •

2,22 {Ktib N"rn;).

'ilJ , ^ ''i?.^ (from nn:) »». a wailing

Jer.9,9 a. 18. See also ''J.

n\-i2 (= \n;)
f. a wailing n;n; \nj

T : • • •
•

a doleful wailing Mic.2,4 (others

take here T\)T\^ as Niiph. of n^H).

yr\l see nin;.
• • •

'P:r\j Ch. (from in:) /*. illumina-

tion, wisdom Dan 5,11 a. 14.

7,1] o flow, to go (.Kal not used).
- T

Pi. ^m (fi^t- '^HJ; ;
lit- ^njp) 1)

toiead, to conduct Ex.15,13-, Ps.

'^3.?,.-- 2) to carry (upon asses)

2Chr.28,15.— 3) to provide for,

to sustain, with 3 Gen. 47, 17.

—

4) to protect 2Chr.32,22.

Hithp. ^^.dD^ ifxd. '"HJiTi^) to leao

on, to walk on Gen.33,14.

^'^"j (from ^Hj) m. pasture (others:

bush) Is.7.19.

t'Sl] a. '?^nj pr. n. a city in Zeb-
T -; -

ulun Jos. 19,15; Jud.1,30.

DHJ (akin to cn , nnri
; fut. dr^:))

to growl, to roar Is. 5,29; Pr.28,

15; fig. to groan Ez.24,23; Pr.5,11.

QHJ »*• a growling, roaring Pr,

19,12.

nCH] (= D n i ; c. ncn:) f roar-
T -; - '

ing Is. 5,30; fig. groaning Ps.38,9.

pn] (akin to pSJ
;

/"wf. pn:^) to

bray, Jb.6,t», fig. to cry, to groan

Jb.30,7.

inJ I. (fut. nnr) i; to flow, to run

D^i:in-'73 V^'S nn;i and all nations
• - T T •• -:t;

shsll flow unto it Is. 2, 2.

*inj n. to shine, to brighten
— T

up, to be lightened nn£i nnnji

T132^ inm and thou shalt bright-

en up, and thy heart shall throb

and be enlarged Is.tJO,.*); ''^^rV

nn:i vSk they looked unto hiifi

and were lightened Ps.34,6.

nnj (from nn: I.; c. nn:
;
pi. cnrr^

a. n^nn:, c. •'nni, niin;) m i/

.".^rcurrent, stream Jon. 2,4; ''„Dd "'^lilA

ns'l^m U*m the streams ( f the

brooks of honey and milk Jb20,

17.- 2) river Gen. 2, l^t; with

genitive^ of the country, as: "'.Q^
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DIIV'? the river of Egypt, i. e.

the Nile Cen.15,18; "'^3 n.qj the

rivers of Ethiopia Is. 18,1; rii"lDJ

h23 the rivers of Babylon Ps.l37,

1; also with genitive of the name

of the river, as: niS IHJ, the

river Euphrates Gen 15,18; "ID'?

"li? the river Chebar Ez.l,li with

the ar-t. "in|n the Euphrates Gen,

31,21; (lu- DI'DD^ the two rivers,

i. e. Euphrates anil Tigris, whence

the pr. n. Dnn^ CS^X Aram of the

two rivers, i. e. Mesopotamia

Gen.24;10.

•in^ Ch. (def. snqi
,

niq^) m.

stream, river Dan.7,10; especially

the Euphrates Ezr.4:,10 etc.

nin] (from nni II.) /. light Jb.3,4.

X^] to keep off, to hinder; only

fut. 2 ^i;. ]^Xi:n Num. 32, 7 Ktih

{Kri Hiph. ]lS^in).

Hiph. S'^jH {fut. S'^;^) 1) to hold

back, to disallow Num.30.6 a. 9;

with ]D : to hinder from, to dis-

courage 32,7.— 2) to refuse ]I9^

SE?X1 ^:''"'?J< t'X"l it is as oil for

the head, which my head shall

not refuse Ps. 141,5 (= ^'\J.;).—

3) to bring to nought, to frus-

trate Ps.33,10.

i^3 {fut. iir) 1) to sprout, to grow,

to flourish Ps.92,15; of riches',

to increase Ps.62,11-— .2; to bring

forth, to utter (words) Pr.10,30.

Fi. 351: {fid. ^y^T) to cause to

8prout, to cause to flourish; fig.

^i make cheerful Zr.'i.9,17.

2^^ Is.57,lS Ktib for ^''J , which see.

n^J ipret. 1:
, is.17,11 V. ; M "i^j;

;

pt. 12 ; imp. a. inf. 11J) 1) to move

to and fro, to be shaken lK.14.

15 (of a reed); of a living being:

to wander, to be a fugitive Jer.

4,1; ve7-h> n. sf. ""iJ my wandering

Ps.56,9; pt. "Ij a wanderer, a vag

abond Gen.4,12.— 2) to flee, to

fly away IND n; ID; flee, fly a-

way far oft' Jer. 49, 30; C^in n.lj

"l£V flee to your mountain as a

bird Ps.11,1; fig. TV|"^ 12 the har-

vest fleeth (i. e. it disappears) Is.

17,11.— 3) to nod, to condole,

to bemoan (with ^,) nh l^j; ^D

who will condole with her? Nah.

3,7; iOniSl ib ToS to condole with

him and to comfort him Jb.2,11;

i'^ niT'?t<1 riD^ ^3:in"'?S weep not

for the dead, neither bemoan him

Jer.22,10.

Hiph. T2n (fut. n\r: ; inf. I'll)

1) to cause to wander, to drive

out 2K.21,8.— 2) to rem.ove, to

shake Ps.36,12.— 3) to nod (the

head) Jer.18,16.

Hiihp. Ti;jOC 1) to be moved.,

to shake Is. 24. 20; fig. to flee away,

to skip (in terror or indignation)

Jer.4S,27; Ps.64,9.— 2) to nod, to

moan Jer. 31, 17.

"T^iJ Ch. to flee Dan.4,11.

*y\'^ (from nj) m. 1) wandering,

flight Ps.56,9.— 2) pr. n. place

to which Cain fled Gen.4,16.

211] F'- «• »» lChr.2,!9.
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("T^.j I- (A<*- •"'^^^.) *o dwell, to abide,

*t'o rest n:r. x'?1 I'^n; n^| the proud

man, he resteth not Hab.2,5.

,-113 II. (= HNj) to be beautiful (^Kal

not used).

Hipli. nT.3n (/\rf. n.i;:) to make

beautiful, 'to adorn inip.Sl. ^':s' n_»

he is my God, and I will adorn

him Ex.15.2.

ni3 III. (c. niV, i^^-
c. nij)

f.
dwell-

-T
ing, habitation Zph.2,(3; fig- ^1\

rii;:."!V the habitation of thy righ-

teousness Jb.8,6.

n]: I- (c. niJ_; sf. T]^:, ^niJ, nni;;

j;l. s/". in^lJ) m. dwelling, habi-

tation Jb.5,24; Q'V"1 !^\4 habitation

of shepherds Jer.33,12; of flocks:

couching-place, stable Is. 65, 10

Ez 25,5i fig. of God: plX niJ. the

habitation of justice Jer.31.22; of

the temple 2S. 15,25.

ri13 II- ^'^f^' comely, beautiful; only
VT

f.
TVii Jer.6,2.

nil III- ^f^- abiding; only /".ciTJ niJ.

VT

she that abideth at home Ps.68,13.

n^: (pret m; fut. Hir , aj). n_:;

;

inf. niJ, n:; «mp. nij) i; to re&t,

to settle down H^rin rijnj and the

ark rested Gen. 8,4; of an army:

to attack (with hv) 28.17,12; fig.

of the spirit of God Num. 11,25;

Is. 11,2.— 2) to rest (from labor)

Ex.23,12; Jb.3,26; of the rest of

death Is.57,2; impersonally nU.^

^^ there had been rest for me Jb.

3,13.— 5; to cease, to be silent

t;

in-J'lM.n^TI they spoke.. . and

ceased lS.25,9.

Hiph I. n^:n (i \in^:q: fut. n;j;
,

ap. n'j\- pt. h'p. ; inf. n'^H) 1) to

let down (the hand) Ex. 17,11.—

2) to set, to place (with '^<) Ez.

40^0._ 3) to bring in 44,30.— 4)

to give rest, with ^ 28.7,11; with

accus. Pr.29,17.- 5) to ai)peasej

to quiet D2 "^nqU "'On^JDI and I

will appease my fury upon them

Ez.5,13

Hiph. II. rv^n (M- 0'21, «p.

nil ;
pt n'3a ; imp. njn ; inf. H^jn)

1) to lay down (one's band) Ec.

11.6.— 2) to cast down Is.28,2.—

3) to put, to lay, to pl?.ce Jud.6,

18; Is. 14,1.— 4) to lay up Gen.

39,16.- 5) to leave lK.19,3; Jer

14,9; Ps.119,121; Ec.l0,4. — 6) to

let, to allow, with *? Ex.32,10; Ec.

5,11; with acctts. Jud. 16,26.— 7) to

appease, to pacify Ec.10,4.

Hoph. I. rijin to be brought to

rest; impersonally: ^i'^ rij^H H'i

there was no rest for us, we had

no rest Lam. 5,5.

Hoph, 11. n'^^n to be set down,

placed (with '7V) Zch.5,11; j>i. nsr?

something left, hence; vacant place

Ez.41,11.

nl: nL 1) rest, quiet Est.9,16.- 2)
-

I

resting-place, sf. ^ n ^ ^ 2Chr.6,41.

nnlJ i«-. n. m. lChr.8,2.
T

^•r] (= D^a
; fut. Diri) to move, to

quake Ps.99,1.

n'^IJ see nn.
t: ^
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^h^i a. ""SlJ Ch. f. dung, dung-hill
t:

Ezr.6,11; Dan.2,5.

D^i {pret. D:
; fut. UM^) to slumber,

to fall asleep Is.5,27; 56,10; ^12:

Dniti* they sleep their sleep, i. e.

they perish Ps.76,6.

nt:i>} f-
slumber Pr.23,21.

T

Y![^ to sprout [Kal not used).

Niph. fut \^<i] prop, to grow,

hence; to extend, to be continued

il2tt> ]i3^. ll*ls'^' \4?'? l^is name shall

becontinued as long as the sun

Ps.72,17 (^Ktib ]^;; Hiph.).

1^] pr. n. Nun, father of Joshua

Num.27,18.

D^3 (p-ef. Di; fut. Di:;, dV
,

op.

D^:; ;
pt. D:

,
pZ. D^D^ ; mp. D1J

,

pi ^Dj ; mf. D^: ,
Dij) to flee, to

escape v'^H? CJ he fled away on

foot Jud.4,'l7; D^JJ 0^0"':'^ we will

flee upon horses Is. 30, 16; IDJ]

^nn-np:^ and they shall flee, as

fleeing from a sword Lev.26,36;

fig. of shadows Cant.2,17; of sor-

row Is.35,10; of the vigor of life:

to abate Deut.34,7.

Pi. CDi J to chase, to drive ^''. nn

in riDCiJ which the breath of the

Lord driveth 18.59,19. See also Dpi .

Htph. D'yr\ (fut. D';;-. inf D^:n) i)

to put to flight Deut 32,30.— 2) to

make flee (for safety) Ex.9,20.—

3) to rescue, to save Jud.6,11.

y^ypret. vyfut. yi:;, ap. j;:,;;i)f. v:,

pi. f nij?:; inf IJ^i) 1) to move IS.II,

3._ 2)io tremble, to quakels.7,2.—

3) to reel {as a drunkard) 18.24,

20. — 4) '^1? ^^J to wave over,

f^

to rule over by waving (of trees)

Jud.9,9.— 5) to wander, to go

about Am.8,12; Ps. 109,10; pt. V^

wanderer, fugitive Gen.4,12.~ 6)

to be unsteady Pr.5,6.

Niph. ?;iJJ (only fut. V^p to be

shaken Am.9,9; Nah.3,12.

Hiph. rp. (fut. y^:;, ap. j?j;;

imp. sf. iDl^/jn) 1) to shake (the

head or hand, as a sign of con-

tempt and malevolence) Zph.2,

15; 2K. 19,21.— -2; to start, to

shake up Dan.10,10.— 3) to dis-

turb 2K.23,18.- 4) to cause to

wander Num.32, 13.

nnrl^ pr. n. V m. Ezr.8,33.— 2) f

Neh.6,14.

riti] to move, to wave {Kal not

used).

Pi. e]Di: ifut. flSii?) IJ to shake

(the hand, as a sign of threaten-

ing) Is.10,32.

Hiph c]^:n (2 ni£"':n. a. n?:n

;

fut. Pj^j; , ap P}
J,;: pt 'p\':iP, -, inf

n^in , nSJri) l) to move, to shake

(the hand) Is. 11,15; of working

with a saw or sickle Is. 10,15;

Deut.23,26.— 2) to sift nSJq'z

K1tl> ns:^ D"'iJ to sift the nations
:t -t:

with the sieve of vanity Is.30,28.—

3) to lift, to wave, to ofi'er by

waving ;•; V.?'? ^?^^0 i'"^« ^'^^i

to wave it for a wave oflering

before the Lord Lev.7,30; hence

of persons consecrated to the

service of God: to present, to

ofTer n^^j^ n::i?n-n« \')ri}^ ^'2n)

'V.AS'i and Aaron shall present
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the Levites for an offering be-

fore the Lord Num.8, 11.— 3) to

pour fi,':n Ti'^n: Ctt*| plentiful

rain didst thou pour down Ps.

68,10.— 4) to sprinkle ^?3'^'P ^T?^

I'D I have sprinkled my couch

with myrrh Pr.7,17 (= 'n?an).

rit] m. elevation, height (others:

region) C]i: HE^f beautiful height

Ps.48,3 (Eng. Bible: beautiful of

situation).

Y']}
{= pij) 1) to move, to stir,

whence nVij .— 2) to glitter,

whence pV'J . - 3) to bloom.

(Kal not used.)

Hiph. f;n (pi. ^V:n) to put forth

blossoms, to blossom Cant.6,11;

7,12; fut. Y^^a]. Ec.12,5 ace. some

for Y :; , bui see *f*«J .

n^lJ , nv: (from r^i ^; «/- ^QV^ f-

\) feather Lev.1,16; Jb.39,13.—

2) wing Ez.17,7.

p^i same as p 2^ , which see.

to suckle, to nurse Ex.2,9.

y\^ (= *in:) to shine, whence T^J

,

yi} Ch. (f?ef. «n^J) m. fire Dan.3,6;

7,9.

tj,<^] (= ti':«
;

fit*. n^M:s) to be

sick, ill Ps.69,21.

nt] (A^^- !^r- ' "i^- ^" '
^^-^ ^° sprinkle

Yev.6,20; 2K.9,33.

Hiph. nn (/uf. nn, a^;. ty, j)f.

mci 1) to sprinkle Lev.4,6; 8,11.—

.2) to cause to start, to startle

Is.52,15.

TiTJ (from lit) w. cooked dish,
• T

mess Gen.25,29.

yn (from nn; c. Tj:; pZ. Dn\t:,

sf. T^^y]^) m. prop, one separated,

hence: 1) one consecrated to God,

a Nazarite Num.6,,13, fully Tt;

Crl^s; Jud.13,5.— 2) chosen, elect

one, prince Gen.49,26; Deut.33,17;

Lam.4,7.— 3) undressed vine (left

in the sabbatical and jubilee

years) Lev. 25,5.

t5TJ (akin to SiJ .^^l^, fut. ^1\ ;
pt

:?:
,
pi. n^^fj) i) to flow, to distil

Num.24,7; I'^'^'^l ^^]\ let its spices

flow out Cant.4,16;' fig. '7l23 ^W
^ri"iC{J* my speech shall distil as

the dew Deut.32,2.— 2) to pour,

to gush out C^a \^]\ i:£l??i' let

our eyelids gush out with waters

Jer.9,r7; fig. piV.'^'^r. DMQ'^M and

let the skies pour down righteous-

ness Is.45,S.— l'?IJ Jud.5,5 is fur

^^?J , Ni-ph. of ^hl-, which see.

Hiph. r)T\ to cause to flow Is.

48,21.— m'^nn Lam.1,8 Elph. of

7I?, 'which see.

J3T3 to encircle, whence the next

word.

DTJ («/- ncn
;

yi. n^pn , c ^CtJ) m.
...... T. T.

ring Gen. 35.4 (for the ear); Ez.

16,12 (for the nose); t^xn "iptJ

nose-rings Is. 3,21.

pTJ Ch. {pt. prj) to suffer loss Dan.

6,3.— Aph. pjjH to Inflict loss, to

damage Ezr.4J3; j)f. f. c. npIAOP

V. 15; verb. n. npfj.n damage, hurt

v. 22.
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r^ T J »^. loss, damage Est. 7,4.

^TJ to separate (Kal not usedj.
-T

Niph, ni: {/'Hf. '^li]) 1) to sepa-

rate oneself, to abstain, with |ID

Lev,22,2; inf. lUH to be abstinent

Zch.7,3.— 5; to fall away from,

with nn.!;^Ip.Ez.l4,7.— 5j to devote

oneself to, with 7 Ho8.9,10.

Hivh. I^jn {fut. "1 ^ }: ; inf. I^n)

1) to separate, to refrain from,

with |I? Lev.15,31.— ^j to con-

secrate, with S Num.6,12.— 3)

intr. to separate oneself, to ab-

stain, with IP Num.6,3.

1TJ («/• 'i'^^^) »i. ij separation, con-

secration of a Nazarite Num.6,8;

hence also of the consecration of

a priest Lev.21,12 or king Ps.

89,40; of a Nazarite; iin ir'NI his

consecrated, i. e. unshorn head

Num.6, 18, whence l.t.J unshorn,

long hair Jer.7,29.— 2) diadem,

crown Lev.8,9 (of a priest); 2K.

1.10 (of a king).

r\2 V^'' »*• Noah, the patriarch pre-

served from the deluge Gen.5,29;

Is.o4,9; Ez.14,14.

^^n] "pr. n, m. Num. 13,14.

nn^ (imp- nrij) to guide, to lead

Gen.24,27; Ex.32,34.

mi)h. nn:n {fnt. nn:: ; inf. nin:n ,

.s/'.cnnjb for Dr!n:n'p) i) to guide,

to lead'Ex.l3,21;'Ps.31,4.— 2) to

bring, with ]Ip from Num.23,7,

\:S-nS before IS.22,4, ^^ to Ps.

107,30; with 2: to quarter in IK.

10,2f.

D^nj see D^m.

.

D^nj V*'- w- Nahum, a prophet

Nah.1,1.

D^n^ (from Cnj; only yl. D^J:inj,

D"'i2Il^) m. 1) consolation, com-

fort" Is.57, 18; D^Sm Dnni com=

forting words Zch.1,13.— 2) com-

passion Hos.11,8.

^Ini 2^*'' '*" V grandfather of Ab-
T

raham Gen. 11,22.— 2) brother of

Abraham v. 26.

t^'^nj «%'• of copper, brazen Jb.

6,12.

nt^'in: (= n^-'n;) f. copper Lev.

26,19; nt:*^m TinVP thy brow is of

copper, i. e. shameless Is. 48,4.

nl'^TlJ f- l>l- a musical instrument,

prob. a flute Ps.5,1 (ace, Fuerst

the name of a music-choir).

wyr^i (from ^n:
; sf, vn^nj) m.

dti, nostrils Jb.41.12.

^nj I. (fut. ^n:) inf hm) 1) to

possess n^n: '\'^n;\ nS they shall

possess no inheritance Num. 18,

23; wiih 2 Ps.82,8.— 2) to get,

to have for one's own Pr. 3, 35;

11,29; 28,10.— 3) to inherit Jud

11,2; Zch.2,16; IJ^'tDJI and take

us for thine inharitance Ex.34,9.

—

4) to give in possession, to dis-

tribute, to alliit Num.34,17 a. 18;

Jos. 19,49.

Pi. ^n\ {inf. '^nj) to distribute,

to allot Jos. 13.32, with accus. of

thing and ^ of person 19,51; with

accus, of person Num.34,29
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Hiph. h'mr;, ifut. '?^n;i; yt.

b^n:c ; inf, ''7'n:rj , hnp) i) to

give til possession, to cause to

inherit, to divide out Is. 49, 8;

niiJl i''^^i^ '^n;n3 when the Most

High divided out to the nations

Deut.32.8-— 2) to make to in-

herit, to leave for an inheritance

Deut.21,16; lChr.2S,8.

Hovh. '?n:n to be made to pos-

sess, to have allotted "'^ ^rifO^^

X1ti'-"'n"l^ I have been allotted

months of misery Jb.7,3.

mthi). '"njnn {fut. ^nir\)) to

possess oneself of, to acquire Num.

32, 18; Dsvn': Dnx Di^'rnjnni

'23'' j.ns' and ye shall acquire them

for your children after you (i. e.

as hereditary property) Lev.26,

46; nn^yS M.D^'^njrini and they

shall possess them... for servants

Is.14,2.

^nj H {akin to hhu) to hollow

out, whence the next word.

^n:, ^'"^^^ {du D^Sn: Ez.47,9; i)J.
_,_ IT -I .

D\ nj
, c. v.n^) *>*• 1) valley, ra-

vine* Gen 26,19; Ps.104,10; with

the genitive of the name o. the

valley: n;nr 'rnjthe valley fZared

Deut.21,12, p^p SnJ the valley

of Shorek Jud. 16,4, etc.—5'j brook,

stream, river Deut. 2, 13; Ec. 1,7;

]^^?f ^G^ an ever flowing brook

Am.5,24; also of a place where

water accumulates temporarily,

hence: '^nriJi^ nJ3 '•nN' my broth--T : :t — •'

ers have dealt treacherously as

a brook (drying up in the sum-

mer) Jb.6,15; with the genitive of

the name of the brook or river:

JJIS '^nJ the river Arnon Deut,

2,24, "I'wZn 'n: the brook Besor

IS.30,9, p2l'?n: the river Jabbok

Deut.2,37, n|n hui the river of

Gad (same as pi '?nj) 2S.24,5,

etc.; D^nVP '?nj the river of Egypt,

forming the south boundary oir

Palestine Num. 34,5,- Is.27.12 (.now

Wady el-Arish); n^ni'H '?n; the

river of the wilderness, which

falls into the Dead Sea Am.6,14

(now Wady el-Achsa).— 3) pit

of a mine, shaft Jb.28,4 (see quo-

tation under 7^"! 2).
T

fltrij (= ^Bl) w- river, stream Ez.

47^19; Ps.124,4.

rbn;i i. from '^ni u c. rhm , sf.

^n'^nj; pi. r\'hr\y) f. l) possession,

property, inheritance Num. 34,2;

36,8; nias' n^m inheritance of

fathers Pr.19.14; of Israel, as the

possession of God ^"'. n'i^n: 2S.

21,3.— 2) assigned portion, lot,

gift n^n_:l \>^n 'h ps he hath no

part nor' lot Deut. 14,27; rhni

^sp i"li2S' the lot appointed unto

him from God Jb.20.29; of chil-

dren; ^.^.n^nJ the gift of God Ps,

127,3.

Tt)ri1 II. (from nSn I.) disease D^^

^•'JX ::S21 rh^l the day of dis-

ease and of fatal pain Is. 17, 11.

t'i^^'?nj p'- «. a station of the

Israelites in the desert Num. 21, 19.

"•OtTij gei^t- of an unknown family

or place Jer.29;24.
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pSpiJ (= n'^nj) f. possession, por-

tion, lot ^bv ni?'^* njqrfis' yea,

my lot is pleasant to me Ps.16,6.

Onj (akin to DHJ) to breathe, to

sigh (Kal not used).

Niph. do;, a Dm (/"irf. Dnr , ap.

D n j •» ; ««. onJ
i inf. DniHj i) to

have compassion, to pity, \?ith

'^H , h Jud.21,6 a. 15; also with

hv Ps.90,13.— 2) to repent, with

]D Jud.2,18; with '^'^ 28.24,16; Jer.

42,10; with hv Ex.32,12.— .5; to

console oneself, to be comforted

Gen.38,12; Ps.77,3; with hv 2S.

13,39; with nnx after Gen.24,67.—

4) to avenge oneself, to take

satisfaction, with |I? Is.1,24.

Pi. Dnj ifut. nnyi ;
pt. Dmp

;

inf. Dnj) to console, to comfort

ls.40,1; with h^ for Jer.16,7; with

]D concerning Gen.5,29.

Pu. Dn.2 to be consoled, com-

forted Is.66,13.

mthp. Dmnn (fid. nn;p]) i) to

be comforted ^jJiny 7|7 DnJrH? he

is comforted, purposing to kill

thee Gen.27,42; D3 "'non ^nn^jnj

••ncnm and I will cause my
fury *.o rest upon them, and I will be

comforted Ez.5,13(_=''npmnn^).

-

2) to repent "IS^ 4t3\ '^H i^*>' «'^

DnJiT'l DIN' God is not a man that
TV : •; TT

he should lie; neither the son of

man, that he should repent Num.

23,19.— 3) to feel compassion for,

with hv Deut.32,36.

DH] vr. n. m. lChr.4,19.

Ur\2 w- compassion, pity Hos.l3,y.
-

I

n^:nj (sf. \nOm)
f.

consolation,
T T V • T T .

comfort Ps.119.50; Jb.6,10.

(T'^nj pr n. Nehemiah: 1) governor
T ; V :

of Judea under Artaxerxes I.

Neh.1.1, surnamed NTltinn (which

see) 8,9.— 2) other persons Ezr

2,2; Neh.3,16.

"^ytini pr. n, m. Neh.7,7.

^]nj pron. we {= Y^n^^,)

t^nj (= f*D^) to press, to urge; pt. p.

^^m urged, i. e. pressing, urgent

IS.21,9.

^nj to snort, whence D.^THJ a. ^PlJ

in J {sf, i"inj) m-. a snorting Jb.

39,20.

nnn^ (= ina; c. nin^)
f. a snort-

ing Jer.8,16.

*inj pr. n. m. 2S 23,37.

^<nj (= ii*n|^) to muimur, to whis-
- T

per, to hiss (Kal not used).

Pi. ti*nj (fut, t:*nj^
;

pt. t:*nj)p
;

i7if. C^m) prop, to whisper, hence:

1) to practice enchantment Lev.

19,26; 2K.21,6.— 2) to divine, to

foretell Gen.30,27; 44,15.— 3) to

take as an omen IK.20,33.

^*r\2 ipl' D^P'n;) m. 1) enchant-

ment Num.23,23; ^\i<'^^h ...TjSn-x'?

D''ti'nj he went not... to seek for

enchantments 24,1.

t^'nj I. (from ti*nj ; c. tr*n:
;
pi D^i:*nj)

m, 1) serpent Gen.3,1; nrm tUi

serpent of brass (made by Moses)

Num.21,9; pn^f^l? 'vi'HJ crooked
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serpent n'''1|l U'HJ flying serpent

Is.27,1; the latter also signifies

the northern constellation of the

dragon Jb.26.13

WnH II. pr. n. 1) king of the Am-
T T

monites IS. 11,1.— 2) various

other persons 2S. 17,25 a. 27.—

3) an unl'.nown place lChr.4,12.

mi Ch. {def, Xtrn:) w. copper,

brass Dan. 4,20.

P'JJ.'n: P'- w- a prince of the tribe

of Judah Num. 1,7.

f. ]) copper, brass Deut. 8,9.

—

2) anything made of copper,

hence: a) chain, fetter Lam.3,7,

particularly du. D^ntl'rij Jud.l6,

21. h) brass pot Ez.2-l,li.— 3) fig.

lewdness (prop, brazenness) jl?^

TiMi:Tn3 Timii? n^Jim r\ritn: ns^'n
l._ ._ . )..t:v vr-- I": •. ; I" T •

because thy lewdness was poured

out and thy nakedness discovered

through thy whoredoms Ez. 16,36

(comp. V. 15 a. 23,8).

i<nD'n: V'- «• tlie mother of king

Jeholachin 2K.24,8.

u'^u'n: pr. n. the bronze serpent

made by Moses 2K.184.

nn: (akin to nij; fiit, nm\ a. nn;.,
- T '

jpj. inn;. Jb.21,13; not to be con-

founded with forms of nnn Niph.,

which see) to descend, to come

down (with ^V) Jer.21,13; Ps.38,3;

with 2 : to penetrate n'1S?J nnn

n{<0 '"^p? nisna l^^pn a reproof

penetrateth into a wise man more

than a hundred stripes into a

fool Pr.17,10.

Alph, nnJ to sink, to pene-

trate ^3 irnp rp'i'n thy arrows

have penetrated into me Ps.38,3,

Pi. nnj {imp. nnj) IJ to press

down, to bend ntinnrnu p nnnji

"'nyil? so that my arms can bend

a brazen bow Ps. 18,35.— 2) to

level, to smooth down (furrows)

Ps.65,11.

Hiph. n'^njn {imp. nnjn) to cause

to come down Jo.4,11.

nn: Ch. ipt. nnj) to descend, to

come down Dan.4,10.

Aph. nns (frit, mi; imp. nnx)

1) to bring down Ezr.5,15.— 2)

to deposit, to lay up Ezr.6,5j pt

nnnp v. i.

Eoph. nnjn to be deposed Dan.

5,20.

nn: (from nm or m) f. 1) light-

ing down, descent i>^i1t nn: the

lighting down of his arm, i. e.

his descending blows Is. 30,30;

]nn N''-D T^irh^ nnjj that which

desccndelh, i. e. what is set, upon

thy table is full of fatness Jb.

36,16.— 2) rest, repose, ease Is.

30,15; Ec.4,6.'- 3) pr. n. see n*n ,

r\ri1 f^dj- descending, coming down,

only pi. D\:in: 2K.6,9.

ntDJ (3 pi. It:J, also r^J Ps.73,2

\ri; fnt. n^), ap. DM, "D.*!/". Dn ;

pt. n^'j
, f. r\6: -, pt. p. ^^dj

, f.

n;it::
',
pi ni^iD; ; inf. ni^:) i) to

stretch out, to extend Is.44,13
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(a line); 23,11 (a hand); n;it2i. m,
an outstretched arm Ex.6,6; nv^D^

]i1| with outstretched neck Is.

3,16; hn'H na: to stretch out, i. e.

to pitch, a tent Gen. 12,8; fig. H^i

ion to extend favor Gen.39,21;

Di'^tl' ntD2 to extend peace Is.66,

12; ."'?1? n'J'l n^J to extend, i. e. ,

to direct, evil against one Ps.

21,12; T]''j?y n;:i: "':« ^"^^^ three

things do I extend, i. e. offer,

unto thee lChr.21,10 (in the par-

allel passage 28.24,12 'tDI:).—

2) to incline, to bow Ps.18,10;

hzrh il2?a^ D*l and he bowed his

shoulder to bear Gen.49,15; "1"'|5

""Vo: a wall inclining (i. e. ready-

to fall) Ps.62,4; fig.
nS HDJ to

incline one's heart Ps. 119,112;

hence: to bow down, to sink Jb.

15,29 (see under n.^^I?).— 3) to

incline, to turn "'^X t2*l and he

inclined unto me Ps.40,2; vi'ith

nn^; to turn after one Ex.23,2;

Jud 9,3; -^^ iN T|;^p;-^i? ^'p n-g^

Tj^NC'^-' turn thee aside to thy

right hand or to thy left 28.2,21;

with Ss: to turn to Gen. 38,16; with

\ip ; to turn aside from, to .decline

Num.22,23; Ps.44,19; with nVl^iAo

turn from IK.11,9.— 4) to decline

Qi*n n'^j TJ to the decline of the

day Jud.19,8; ^Itii h^ a shadow

that declineth Ps.102,10; of the

shadow on the sun-dial 2K.20,10.

Niph. na: (3 i)i. ve;
;
fut. n^r;

to be stretched, spread Zch.1,16

(of a line); Jer.6,4 (of shadows);

Vt2i D''7nJ3 as streams they are

spread forth Num. 24,6 (Stb. ren-

ders HEj here: to bend, to wind).

Hiph. nan (1 (qh i:s
; fut. n^^

,

ap. 122 ;
pt. na?

,
pi. D^ap , c. ^"iSp

;

imp. nt?n , ap. tsn ; inf. nl^H) 1) to

stretch out, to extend Jer. 15,6

(the hand); fig. >>.'^V "Ip.n ^En to

extend mercy to... Ezr.9,9.— 2) to

stretch forth, to spread Is, 64,

2

(curtains); 28.16,22 (a tent); intr

to stretch oneself, to lay oneself

Vl21 W'hnn nnJ2-blJ they lay them-

selves d(jwn upon pledged gar-

ments Am.2,8.— 3) to incline, to

let down Gen.24,14; \\j< H^H to

incline the ear, i. e. to listen Ps.

49.5; of the heart 119,86.— 4) to

turn aside 28.3,27; fig.
hr\\n ib

inen a deceived heart hath turned

him aside Is.44,20,nn[:S £l2 intin

she turned him aside, i. e. se-

duced him, by the abundance of

her reasoning Pr. 7,21; Cji^^ilj

VlSH ns;tt*3 they turn aside the

poor in the gate [from their right]

Am.5.12; 1p."^u:l3 those that turn

aside the stranger [from his right]

Mai 3,5; \lt:t^ H'tSn to bend the

right, to distort judgment Ex.

23,6; ni't^nS n^2'^ nns' nvi:;'? to

decline after many to distort

judgment v. 2.

t'"'tDJ (from '?t2J) adj. burdened; only

j)l c. P|p3 \7t:; they that were

laden with silver Zph.l,lL

V-'t^J (from V^:; only })l. D''V^t?J) m.
-

I- T
"^

plant Ps.144,12.
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nS^tOj 'jTom PCy, only jpZ. r.i£^!:Jl

f. drop, pearl i pendant for the

ear] J'aa.8,26; Jb.3,19.

nS^'"'L3Mfrom tl>t:J ; only pi. n^^t'l^l)

f. tendril, twig Is. 18,5; Jer.5,10.

tej (fui- ^^^^
;
pt. ^&:) to take up

Is. 40,15; with r-. to lay upon

to imposo T]^""!? ^L2ij ^^JK ti^^t^ I

impose upon thee (i. e. I pro-

pose to thee) three things 2S.

24,12: ^^hv ^t:^ ^S for he (i. e.

God) hath ialcl it upon him Lam.

3,28.

Pi. '^£23 {fut. htl})) to take up

Is.63,9.

^^2 Ch. to lift up Dan.4,31.

7tOJ (from 7DJ) m. burden, load

Pr.27,3.

V^: {fut V'^: ; Vi' vp^ , ^^^ ,
pi-

n^TS:
;
pi p. y^Dj ; inf. rb; , n^p

1) to set in, to plant Gen.9,20;

Num. 24,6; fig, of a nation Ps.

44,3.— 2) to set up, to fix, to

fasten Is.51,16; Dan.11,45; iTIDB^D

C)*rit;j nails fastened Ec.l2,li."

Nifh. V^^ (3 pi ^ \V'^j) to be

planted Is.40,24.

y^;. C^ Vp^ , c. V^\ ,
5/-. Tji;^:

;
pi.

Q^V??^, c. ^?^t?:) w.i; planting Is.17,

11 (see quotation under J11L^• 11.),

—

2) plant Jb.l4,9| D^V^'^T^* J^^^ or

Q'^^pa J/^J pleasant plant Is!5,7;

17,10."- 5/ plantation lChr.4,23.

V^^ see rt?^.

?]10J (/«<• ^\) to drop, to drip, to

flow Jud.5,4; D^pS? D^nn \ti^>\ the

mountains shall drop down nev,

wine Jo.4,18; fig. of speech Jb.

29,22; T]:riin£tr n:£i:n n?j thy

lips drop sweet honey Cant.4,11.

Hiiih. C]^"i£n {fut. Cj^SS^
;
jjt t^^'i^D)

to cause to drop, to drop Am. 9,

T3; fig. to cause speech to flow,

to speak, to preach Ez.21,2; Mic.

2,11 (hence in later use ^"'213

preacher, orator).

t]*^J (from s^l::; pi. c. \Sip:) m. 1)

drop Jb.36,27.— 2) aromatic res-

in, myrrh (so called from its

flowing out in drops) Ex. 30,34,

nSiij pr. n. a city in Judah, near
T :

Bethlehem Ezr.2,22; gent. \n£t2J

Jer.40,8.

I^J (= 1VJ ; 1 n^t2^<
;

fut. yc\ a.

"ID^^. ;
pt. nt?i^ a. 16:

,
yl. ontpj

,

f. rriDJ) 1) to keep, to guard

Cant.1,6; 8,11 a. 12.- 2) to keep

anger, to bear ill-will D-ij?? N*?

liiaj he will not keep his anger

forever Ps.103.9; with S of the

person: Vi^x': Nil ^t:ij he keep-

eth his anger for his enemies

Nah.1,2; with accus.: "nt< itirTX'?

T]^l? ''j'2 thou shalt uot bear any

ill-will against the children of

thy people Lev. 19,18.

ntiJ Ch. to keep, to preserve Dan.

7,28.

m^ {fut. t^; pt. p. t)l2^, pi.

n^t'^
, f.

r\l^V^:) IJ to leave, to

forsake Jer.l2,7;"Pr.l,8; of a field:

to leave uncultivated Ex.23,ll;

Witt '^'^
: to leave with some one
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nply-Ss? |NVn-n!!j. li*S2»l and he

left the sheep with a keeper IS.

17,20 a. 22.— 3) to let, to allow

pti»:S ''Jnt:'^^ Hh\ and thou hast

not "let me kiss Gen.31,28.— 3) to

cast U-'ita"! vhv VDni he will cast

his blood (i. e. blood-guiltiness)

upon him Hos.12,15; with ^5? of

place: to let fall .*^n't^ t J* j

n:n2n-'^y ^*^]l it brought quails...

and let them fall by the camp

Num.11,31.— 4) to thrust, to draw

ntlMtSi 3'nn a drawn sword Is.

21,15.- 5) to spread, to scatter

IS. 30,16; of a battle: to become

general IS.4,2.

Niph. ti'^s; ifut t^\) 1) to be

left, forsaken Am.5,2.— 2) to be

loosened Tl-'Snn V^'D: thy tack-

lings are loosened Is.33,23 — S)

to be spread D^^'Sn. p^r? lti*t?|»1

and they spread themselves in

the valley of Rephaim 2S.5;18;

of branches: to be stretched out

l8.16,8.

Pm. U^b; to be forsaken, aban-

doned Is.32,14.

^3 (= \'n: ; sf. nrr^) m. wailing

7\1^ri Dn^J2 ri''^''^ ^^'ii*^^ and they

shall take up in their wailing a

lamentation for thee Ez.27,32.

j^"*] (= Ar. t<i3 to be raw, uncooked,

whence t<J II.

2"'i (from ^13) m. produce, fruit

Mal.1,12-, fig. D:nS^ 3^J fruit of

the lips, i. e. speech Is.57,19.

•'^"'j pr. n. m. Neh.10,20.

TJ (from l^ij m. ij moving Jb.16,5

(see quotation under Tl^ni; others:

condolence, see T^i 5).

p|']'ij (= mj) f. abomination Lam.

1,8.

j^'i^^ yr. n. a place near Ramah

IS.19,18; 20,1 {Ktih ^T).

nln^], nn^: (from m\ sf. ^nn^^,

DDnrT'J
;

pi, D^rnn^:) m. pleasant-

ness, sweetness, delight; only in

the phrase lirT'Il n"'1 pleasant

odor, sweet savor Gen.8,21; Lev.

1,9; Ez.20,28.

nh'^l Ch (pi. TTirT'i) m. sweet odor

(elliptically for nn^: n^H) Dan.2,

46; Ezr.6.10.

X^l (s/". ''i^y) m. descendant, son

(always coupled with ^^p.) Gen,

i 21,23; Is.14,22; Jb.18,19.

myj pr. n. Nineveh, capital of
I

"

Assyria, on the eastern bank of

the Tigris, founded by Nimrod

Gen. 10,11; Is.37,37; Jon.3,3.

^>2 Ktib Jer.48,44 for D3 , i)t. ot

D1J , which see.

ID'' J w- the first month of the Hebrew

year (March—April) Neh.2,l;Est.

3, 7, called in the Pentateuch

i'?«n trnn (month of ears) Ex.

13,4; Deut.16,1.

rl^^'J (from ^V^j m. spark Is.1,31.

y2 (= V.) m. light, lamp 28.22,29.

*)''j (= 11J to shine) prop, to make

clear, hence of land: to clear, to

jBfike arable, to break up; as n.
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fallow ground, tillage "I'J DO^ n'J

break up your falluw ground Jcr.

i,3; Hos 10, 12; D^^i'ST -l^J ^2X3-1

I BCD H^2 n£pj '^V; much food is

in the tillage of the poor, but there

Is that is destroyed to: want

of judgment Pr. 13, 23. — ^"'jj

Num. 21, 30 belongs to "1*'
I

which see.

T*^ II. C= 1JJ m. light, lamp; only

fig. posterity, lasting name, glory,

rule -h^ ^mv-viih n^rni\T iraS

D^PNI that there may be ,'i light

(posterity, rule) to David my
servant forever IK. 11,36: V: inj

,

' ' • 1 -T
•m7 to give a light (i. e. poster-

ity, rule) to... IK.15,4; 2K.8,19;

2Chr. 21,7.

^^jD^ (= np^) to strike, to wound

iKal not used).

Niph. N3J (pi. M^^^) to be beaten;

with ]a ; to be beaten out, driven

out from Jb.30,8.

X^J ipl D^N*?;3 adj. stricken ^Jinn

U^i<2: T]S' ye shall lament deep-

ly stricken Is. 16,7 (Fuerst: ye

mourn very much the desolation,

taking D'^S2J as an abstract noun).

N;:J if. ns'3^) adj. afflicted, broken-

Pr.15,13; 17,22.

nX^^ f. spices, aromatic powder

Gen.37,25. See also nb:.

^^J to sprout, to put forth shoots,

whence the next word,

"7^^ («/"• ''1?^) w. prop, progeny

(= Ethiop. njli race), hence: de-

scendant, grandson Gen.21,23; Is.

14,22; Jb.I8,19.

H-J ^"J beat, to smite (Kal not
T T

used).

Niph. n|iJ to be beaten, slain

2S.11,15.

Fu. nsj if. nnsj , ^ nnsj
,

pi.

13;} to be smHten Ex.9,31 a! 32.

Hiph. n^n (1 s. n5«, r\H, i pi.

n.5j
; fut. ns: , ap. Tji, pt n|a , sf.

?13D
, pi D^3D ; imp. HSH , a/). T]n

;

inf Tl^n
, nian) IJ to beat, to

smite, to strike Is.58,4; Cant.5,7;

of the sun Jon.4,8; Ps.121,6; of

the hail Ex.9,25; with 2 : to strike

into IS.2,14; 19,10; with h: to

strike apart, to divide into Is.

11,15; with Tn«: to strike back-

ward, to put to flight Ps.78,66;

Vi. '"I|i'7 to smite upon the cheek,

i. e. to shame Ps.3,8; Jb. 16,10;

]it:'^a n^n to smite with the

tongue, i. e. to slander Jer.18,18;

f]5 ^^<^ to strike the hand, to

clap tke hands 2K.11, 12; Ez.22,13;

TlH 2.7 ^^^ the heart smites one,

i. e. his conscience reproaches

him IS.24,6; 28.24,10; ^1\1> nSH

to strike, i. e. to shoot forth,

roots Hos.14,6.— 2) to smite, to

afflict, with 2: DniJD2 HSH to

smite with blindness Gen. 19,11;

y^T^'2 D.5i;iK \n^3n 1 smote you

with blasting nag.2,17; so also

of pestilence Num.14,12 ^r dis-

ease IS.5,6; Din nsn to smite

with destruction Mal.S,24.— 3)

to slay, to kill Ex.2,12; of slay-
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ing by a wild animal IK.20,36;

with addition of ""^J in the same

sense: t:'£3 ^n3nT and he slay him

(prop, and he smite him as to

his life I Num.19,6.

Eo:pk n|:n CPs.102,5 n^^n • fut.

c. ^b!? ij to be beaten, smitten,

punished Ex.5,14a. 16; D^ri'^K n;3P

smitten of God (i. e, punished by

him) Is,53, 4; with |: to be af-

flicted with (of a disease) IS. 5,

12.— 2) to be slain, killed Num.

25,U a. 15; Iinn ''2^ slain by the

sword Jer.18,21.

n^J ( c. nri) adj. smitten D.^^jn HSJ
V T • • •

smitten in the feet, lame 2S.4,4;

nn n:jj smitten in spirit, afflict-

ed Is.66,2.

T\^1 (from n3|) w. smiter with the

tongue, slanderer; only pi. D''3J

Ps.35,15*(Eng. Bible: the abjects}.

ri^^ , ^^^ F*- »^- Necho II., king of

Egypt, son of Psammetichus 2K.

23,29; Jer.46,2.

ll-DJ V^'- "• name of a threshing-

floor 2S.6.6 (in the parallel pas-

sage lChr.13,9 ]n^3).

nl:DJ see nb^

n.DJ (.akin to n5^)i>' to be straight,

whence HDJ ,— 2) to be in front,

whence n2 j, nij

.

nb: («/". inDJ
; i;i. D^nbj) acZ/. right,

straight; ^(/. "n2jT]7n whcwalketh

straight before him Is.57,2; D^?

pc^ C^nb: they all (the words)

are straight (plain) to him that

understandeth Pr.8,9; /". Hp^^ as

n. equity, justice Is. 59, 14; ]pl.

ninbj right things, uprightness

Is.SOaO; ':^?r. ninbj f1S2 in the

land of uprightness will he deal

unjustly 26,10.

n^J («/"• 'inSJ) m. front; as prep, in
- 1..

front of, over against Ex.14,2;

Ez.46,9.

n^'J pre^x 1) before ^''. HSJ before

God Jud.18,6; V^S n^b Dlb to set

before one's own face Ez.14,7;

nijS Gen.30,38.— 2) opposite to,

over against IK. 20,29; also '^^,

nb: Num.19,4; nij""iy to the place

over against Jud. 19,10; nf:';' t22n

to look right on Pr.4,25.— 3) in

regard to, in behalf ppV^. nni'^J

inU'X n^J? ^''.2 and Isaac entreated

the Lord in behalf of his wife

Gen.25,21.

7^] to deal deceitfully, to deceive;

ft, 721i deceiver Mal.1,14.

Pi. 72: same as Kal., with 1

of the person Num.25, 18.

Hithy. .SJpn to show oneself

cunning, to conspire against, with

accus. Gen.37, 8; with 2 : to deal

cunningly Ps.i05,25.

7^J (only fl. sf. Dn^72J) »i. deceit,

wiles Num.25,lS.

DDi ace. Stb. ^ Ch. D2J to slaugh-

ter, whence «. C2^ cattle for

slaughter, also cattle in general,

then movable property, which in

primitive times consisted exclu-

sively of 3attle; hence D2^ and
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DD2 (ace. Puerst this assumed

verb is identical In its organic

rooi D5"J with C3 and signifies:

to conceal, to keep treasures).

DID^ Ch. (^pl. ^02: , c. ^DDJ) m. goods,

\vealth Ezr.6,8; ]'P?^ *^'^5;. a fine

of goods (or of money) 7,26.

D2i2 (only id. D''pIiJ) ju. wealth,

riches Jos.22,8; Ec.5,18) 2Chr.l,ll

"n^j to distinguish {Kal not used).

"^lY^^/i. ns: (/"Hi. n^i:) i; to be

dioiinguished, recognised, known

Lam.4,E.— 2) prop, to distin-

guish oneself, to show oneself

different, hence: to dissemble Pr.

26,24.

Pi. nSJ {fut, nar.) l) to distin-

guish, to regard with preference

'/T"'JeS l?iti*-"l3J nSi and he dis-

tinguisheth not the rich before

the poor Jb 34,19.— 2) prop, to

distinguish from one's own, hence:

to find strange, to estrange 1"l34^.1

mn n'pan"ns and they have

estranged this place Jer.19,4.

—

3) to give over into a stranger's

power, to deliver Crj'^.^. inx "13^

^T3 God hath delivered him into

my" hand IS. 23,7.— 4) to dis-

regard nSJn Xb Dnr.NI and their

signs ye cannot disregard Jb.21,

29.- 5) to fail to know \^^l\ ]B,

, iJS^'IV lest their oppressors should

fail to know Deut. 32,27 (Eng.

Bible: lest their adversaries should

behave themselves strangely).

Hithp, "iSJrin 1) to be known,

F«f.ngnised Pr.20.11 — 2) to make

oneself strange, to dissemble Gen.

42,7;lK.U,o.

pt. "1^3!5
;
imp. "ISn ; inf. n''3n

,

'iSn , "ISn) 1) to know, to be ac-

quainted" with nrg^t riin':3 n^s:

they know the terrors of the

shadow of death Jb.24,17; yy
Dn''n31?D he knoweth their works

34,25.— 2) to recognise, to dis-

tinguish "^liyj na ^'r"^5^ recog-

nise thou what is thine with me

Gen.31,32; 37,32; inXI.D T2K i<h

I could not recognise its form

Jb.4,16; ni;nn Sip nn/so nrg ]\si.

ciM '^a ':ipS hni;:bM the people

could not distinguish the iioise

of the shout of joy from the noise

of the weeping of the peuple Ezr.

3,13.— 3) to take notice or know-

ledge n^sn nrn hz) and ail the

people took notice of it (i. e, of

what the king did) 2S.3,36; ??ni2

''jT'snb Ti^:^u3 in ^nsv» why

have I found grace in thine eyes,

that thou shouldst take knowledge

of me? R 2,10 — 4) to know, to

understand "lilS D^TSD D^S

JT'lin^, they did not understand

to speak in the Jewish language

Neh. 13,24.— 5) to respect 'iih

•l:2*^*!23 D^:E) n''3n ye shall net

respect persons in judgment Deut.

1,17.

1^2 {<'> "15j5) '"" stranger, alien Neh.

"^13,20; r'"n^?v'"^2J 'nh^, the gods of

the strangers of the land Deut.

31,16; also "l^A'H stranger, for-
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eigner Gen.17,27, pi. 13A \:^ Is.

62,8; 12: '^N a strange god Deut.

32,12; "1-P, riuHS a strange land

Ps.137,4.

*1^] m. strange fate, misfortune Jb.

'3*1,3.

^^'2 m. same as 1.?j , only s/". Di"*?

1"1?J in the day of his misfurtune

Ob. 12 (Eng. Bible: in the day

that he became a stranger).

n;| ipi- Dn?i ; f.
nn?j

,
pi. ninp:)

a((y. unknown, strange '''\2^ CJ a

strange people Ex.21,8;nn?J ["^S

a strange land 2,22; as n. "''1?^

stranger, alien Jb.19,15; f. H^?:

a) a stranger Gen.31,15. h) adul-

terous woman Pr.7,5.

nbJ /"• precious things, treasures

(others: = ns3J spices) rinbj n"'3

his treasure-house (or: spicery-

house) 2K.20,13; l8.39,2.

n'?! to end {Kal not used).
TT

Hiph. to cease, only m/". sf.

*iS^2h TiniSjS when thou shalt

cease to spoil Is.33,1 (=: TjOi^JHS).

nnpj (= nn:) adj. only f. nnt?;

vile, useless IS. 15,9.

^X^C] pr. «. 1) descendant of Reu-

ben Num.26,9.— 2) descendant

of Simeon Num.26,12 (= ':X^0:

Gen.46,10); i)a/r. ^St^lCJ. ib.

T|D] see ^59 .

^Ci akin to 12^ to cut off, to eat

off, to gnaw, whence the next

word.

nbf22 ipl D^b?^) f- prop a gnawer,
T T :

hence; ant Pr.6,6i 30,25.

*1QJ to be striped, whence the next

word.

*1D]3 (pl- 2^^??^) m. prop, the striped,

hence: leopard, panther Is. 11,6;

Jer.5,6.

1D3 Ch. leopard, panther Dan. 7, 6.

*i1DJ P''^-
w. Nimrod, son of Cush,

a mighty hunter Gen. 10,8, who

founded the kingdom of Babylon

V. 10, which is therefore called

n?J pis Mic.5,5.

n'lDJ a. D"'1P^ pr. n. a city of the

Gadites in Gilead Num.32,3, fully

mipJ IT'S V. 86; near it was the

brook Onpp ^12 Is.15,6; Jer.48,34.

••Ji'pj p-. n. father of Jehu 1K.19,

16 (ace. 2K.9,2 grandfather of

Jehu).

DJ (from no: II.; sf. ^DJ) wi. ^j high

pole Num.21,8.— 2) standard,

flag Is.49,22; sail Is.33,23.—5j sign,

token (of admonition) Num. 26, 10.

nSDi (from 22C) f. prop, turn,

hence: cause Dl'D HiCJ nn^n-^3

DTlVkSn for the cause was of God
•.•;t

(i. e. it was so brought about

by God) 2Chr.lO,15.

3D3 see J^D.

nC3 Ps.4,7 = S'b': (comp. Num.6,

26); but see HCJ II.

riDJ I- = Ar. N*ii*: to try by the
TT

smell Uuil not used).

1 Pi. HDi {fut ngr
;
pt npjp

;
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imp. riD^ , ap. DJ ; inf. niDj , TEJ)

1) to prove, to put to the test

il'nv,2 'Wdj't to prove him with

riddles lK.10,1.— 2) to try, to

essay Deut.4,34;
"^'t^. ^^^ nD:q

nS'*?*"! if we try to address a

word to thee, wilt thou be wearied?

Jb.4,2.-- 3) to try, to tempt Gen.

22,1; Is.7,12.— 4) to be accus-

tomed IS. 17,39.

riDJ 11- to lift up, whence DJ ; only
TT
imp. nCJ Ps.4,7.

nCJ {fui. r\Q\) to tear away, to pull

down Ps.52,7; Pr.15,25.

Niph. nc: ifut. rM2\) to be torn

away, driven out Deut.28,63; Pr.

2,22.

nCJ Ch. same as Heb. nCJ .— Ithp.

nbons ifut. nc:o^.) to be torn

away, driven away Ezr.6,n,

^^pJ ffrom TjDi I.; sf. nrc;
;
pi. c,

"^yc: , sf. dh^zt: ,
poet, ''i^yc:) m.

1) libation, drink-offering Deut.

32,38.— 2) molten image Dan.

11,8.— 3) prop, one appointed

under libation, hence: prince,

ruler Jos.l3,2r, Mic.5,4.

T]p] I. (M- •?: , ri'DV, inf, ?1^) 1) to

pour out (libations) Ex.30,9; "X*?

r.l ^il ^-?1 they shall not pour

out wine to the Lord Hos.9,4i

fig. n^DD iptl to form a league

(made with libations) Is,30,l.

—

2) to consecrate under libations,

to appoint "'S'^D ^PiZ'Qj 1 have ap-

pointed my king Ps.2,6.

- T

Niph. T|D3 to be consecrated^

appointed Pr.8,23.

Pi. TjD: ifut. T]Dr) to pour out

lChr.11,18.

Hiph. Ti^DH {fut. Tj^D: , ap. r\^,l ;

inf. ^EH , '^''^\1) to pour out (n,

libation) Niim.28,7; Jer.32,29.

ilojj/L T]Dn (/"itf. ?]D.p to be

poured out Ex.25,29.

T]DJ 11. (= n;? ; J^^. i'. ^?^q) to

cover, to spread riD^DJn fl2D2n

the vail that is spread Is. 25,7.

TIDJ Ch. to pour out {Peal not

used).— Pa. TjDJ {inf. n^Ei) to

pour out Dan. 2,46.

T]D], ^?,^ (from TlCJ I.; -^^D:; s/".

'2CJ
; i)L D"'?D2 , sf. n^^^O; , DH^S?:)

»». 1) a pouring out, libation

Num.15,5; Jo.2,14.— 2) molten

image Is.48,5.

DDi I. prop, to be consumed, hence:
- T ,

to be sick, ill; only pt. DDJ sick

man 18.10,18 (see quotation under

ccc).

DDJ n. to lift up, whence Di ban-
- T

ner {Kal not used).

Pi, CD3 to lift up a banner ^3

la ncc: '"' nn nv inj^ x^"* when
T : T: - T TT- T

the enemy shall come in like a

flood, the spirit of the Lord shall

lift up a banner against him Is.

54,19 (ace. some interpreters ."IDDJ

is Pi. of Dli , which see).

Rithp. cp;:nn {pt. cc;jnp) i) to

lift oneself up c: Tjx/T^ nn:

DD'inn? thou hast given a banner
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to them that fear thee, that they

lift themselves up Ps.60,6 (Eng.

Bible: that it may be displayed);

inDl^-'-?; niCD'inD nr: v.^s the

stones of a crown lifting them-

selves up over his land Zch.9,16.

ypJ iM. V^) ; imp. yD
,
pL ^Vr? ; inf.

riD^ , r"D: , sf. cy?:) i) to pull

up, to tear away Jud.16,3 a. 14.

—

2J to move, to go, to march Ex.

14,10; Num.10,3.— 3) to remove,

to journey Gen.12,9; Num 10,33.

Kiph, J/Dj to be removed Is 38,

12 (see quotation under ^H 2).—

2) to be torn Jb.4,21 (see 10.^ 1).

Hiph. I'^pn {fut. ^Y- ' (^P- ^^- '

pt. r^DD) 1) to cause to depart,

to lead forth Ex.15,22; of a wind:
j

to cause to blow Ps.78,26.— 2) to '

remove Ec.10,9 (stones); Ps.80,9

(a plant).— 3) to set aside 2K.4,4.

pDJ ifut. pD^3 to rise, to ascend

Ps. 139,8.

DD3 Ch. to ascend (for Peal are

used the forms of P7p, which

see).

Aph. p^pn (inf. rii^DjIl) to cause

to ascend, to take up Dan. 3,22.

Hoph. p^7} to be taken up Dan.

6,24.

TT"lp3 P^'' n. an Assyrian idol 2K.

19.37; Is.37,8.

nrj 2>»*- w« a place in Zebulun Jos.

19,13.

ni;j pr. n. f. Num.26,33.

ri11^>^ f- pl> youth, childhood Jer,

32,30".

m. pi. youth, childhood Gen.46,

34; Ps.71,5; Jb.31,l8; n'^Vj; m^S)

a wife of one's youth l8.54,6; b'J2

D^n^J^J the husband of one's youth

Jo.1,8; D^III^fT \;? the children of

youth Ps.127,4.

t'X"'rj pr. n. a place in Naphtall

Jos.19,27.

D^rJ (from cyj
; c. D^J

,
pi. D^Q^:

;

f. nc^r:
,
pi. nio^y: ) at^j. lovely,

sweet, pleasant, agreeable Cant.

1,16 of a lover); Pr.23,8(of words);

n^'JJ "l'J3 a pleasant harp Ps.81,3;

ni"l"'Cr ''I'J sweet in songs 2S.

23.1; 'pi. as n. D^O'l'^ Jb. 36, 11,

niD^V^ Ps. 16,11 pleasures, de-

lights'; D'a^^ Ps.16,6 pleasant

places.

^r^ I. (fut h'jr.;pt. p. ^^:;:^ fpi,

ni'^V^ ; inf. h':;^ to bolt, to bar^

to lock up jud.3,24; 28.13,18;

Cant.4,12.

hV^ II. (den. from '?rj; fut. h'j;])

to shoe tr'nn ^^.V.^.i<l I shod thee

with badgers' skin Ez.16,10.

Hiph. '->r:n ifut. ^^p;:) to shoe

2Chr.28,15.
*

bv: isf. '^v^ ;
pi. n\'?r^ , nibr^ , c.

^%]^ ;
f?((. D?|^i':i) m. shoe, sandal

Deut.25,10; Jos.5,15; 9,5; Arc 2,6;

Cant.7,2. The handing over of a

shoe was an ancient Hebrew
custom to attest the transfer of

property R.4,7, hence the throw-
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ing down of a shoe was a sym-

bol of taking possession Ps.60,10.

a!?^ \fnt. err, ^ L.V:)) to be love-

ly, pleasant, sweet Cant.?,? (of

one beloved) ;2S.1,26 (of a friend);

Gen.49,15 (of a country); Pr.2,10

(of knowledge); impersonally:

l?r. D"'n'?if2!? to those that re-

buke shall be delight 24,25.

Qrj p-. n. m. lChr.4,15.

UV'2 '»• 1) loveliness, pleasantness

crr''5"]T pleasant ways Pr.3,17;

Dl'rn.ps pleasant words 15,26 a,

16,24.— 2) favor, kindness Ps.

27,4; 90,17.

HDrJ F'- «• f- 1) daughter of Lam-

ech Gen.4,22.— 2) mother of Re-

hoboam IK. 14,21.— 3) a city in

Judah Jos.15,41.— i) a city in

Edom, gent. ^n^l^J Jb.2,11.

*t2^1 pa^'t'- of ]?^'^ •!• -Z (\vhich see)

x\um.26,40.

^!2V2 P'-
'^- mother-in-law of Ruth

R.1,2.

\t2V!l !• (from nyj) m, pleasantness

""tjcyj 'rpj pleasant plants Is.

17,10.

]t2'V2 11- V^''
"• V son of Benjamin

^(ien.4e,2r, <jent ^^V^ Num.26,40

(for ^JCIJIJ.— 2J a Syrian warrior

2K.5,1.

\"irjrj see n^V2 4.

|*t;3 tu prick, to stick, whence the

next word.

PTil?3 (2»Z. "'VlVlJi) w. thorn-bush

Is.7,19; 55,13.

127] I. ipl. ^"li-'J) to roar, to growl

Jer.51,38.

nrj II. ipt. ^i?V, i)f. p. n^y:) to

shake Neh.5,13 (one's lap); of a

tree: to shake off (its fruit) Is.

33,9.

Nii)ii. rj:: ifut "irr.) i) ,o

shake oneself Jud. 16,20.— 2) to

be stirred, tossed Ps. 109,23; with

\tp: to be shaken off from Jb.38,13.

Pi. "ly: (fut. TJl)) to overthrow

Ex.U,27; Ps.l36,15i with ]P : to

shake out from Neh.5,13.

Hithp. IV.dOD to shake oneself

from (With |D) Is.52,2.

nr] I. (»/". ^"i^p
;
pi' ^'^4^. ' «• 'tip

wt. ij child, infant Ex. 2,6; Jud.

13,5.- 2) boy lS.2,26; ^1'4 "li'lD]

and the boy was yet an infant

1,24.— 3) young man iS. 21,5;

"lS;:"tt'''i< nisa J^^I.S four hundred

young men 30,17; lK.20,15.— 4)

servant Jud. 7, 10.

^yj II. (from 11' J) m, prop, shak-

ing off, hence concretely: that

which is gone astray (of sheep)

Zch.11,16.

Hi;] m. yuuth, boyhood Pr.2S,21.

mi?] I- <^^'*^^ i" *^^*^® Pentateuch

rj'j; pi. nin^':, c. nini?^) f. D
girl, maid, young woman iK 1,3;

R.2,6.— 2) servant Est. 4,4*

TV\V1 11. V^'- "• 1) ^ fenial^ person

mentioned in iChr. 4,5.— 2) a
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city on the borders of Ephraim

Jos.16,7 = ]')Vj. lChr.7;28.

nyj see "'lyS.

(T'^rj V>'' w. m, 1) a person men-

tioned in lChr.3,22-— 2J another

person lChr4,42.

nrj see nnrj ll. 2.

nirj (from nyj) f. tow, refuse

(prop, what is shaken off from

flax) Jud.16,9; Is. 1,31.

rij pr. n. ^ ^lO, which see.

3£J pr. n. m. 1) a person mentioned

in Ex. 6,21. — 2) another person

2S.5,15,

nSJ (from fllJ ; c. nSJ) /". 1) high
T T

place, height; see "li"! II. — 2)

sieve, fan (for winnowing) Is.

30,28.

D"'D^£3 {Ktib D^D"'£J) pr. n. Ezr.2,50,

for which Neh.7,52 D^DC'^B^

.

HilSJ (from r^Ei) f, prop, disper-

sion, hence: dispersed people Is.

11,12.

n^] {fid. ng:
; i)U np ;

pf.
i;.

n^2:

;

iyyip. f.
^HE ; inf. nnS) ij to breathe,

to blow Gen.2,7; Ez.37,9; t'N2 nf:

ns that bloweth the coals in

the fire Is. 54,16; Ji^« l^'^p^nsS

T]^rijn7 to bluw the fire upon it,

to meit it Ez. 22,20; pt p. D^SJ nn
a blowing, i. e. seething pot Jb.

41,12; nt*Si nn£J she breatheth

out her soul Jer.15,9.

Pu. ng; to be blown (of fire)

Jb.20,26.
'

Hiph, n^2n 1) to cause to breathe

out (of the soul) Jb 31,39.— 2)

to blow upon, fig. to despise Mai.

1,13.

n£3 pr. n. a city in Moab Num.21,

30 = n^J , which see,

t'^SJ (.from '^t^ II.; only yl. D^'?V5J.)

m. giant Gen. 6,4; Num.13,33.

Q^D^iJ see D'C^SJ .

tJ'^£J j;r. w. son of Ishmael Gen.
• T

25,15; also race descended from

him lChr.5,19.

D^p^*^£^ see D^p^q.

'?£] {fid. '?b:
;
pt, H:

, f. n^s; ; inf,

^b:, 5/". i'??:, i'^Ej) to fail Jud

5,27; Is.8,15; Jb. 14,18; phrases are:

^ini "^S^ to fall by the sword

Num.14,43; iS^'cS '^Si to fall sick

upon one's bed Ex.21, 18; with

D''J2 to sink, to be gloomy Gen.

4,5; |I? £J to be inferior to Jb.

12,3; M.|g "l^T '^SJ xS not one thing

faileth Jos. 23, 14; m'?!? Hiil '^£J

the lot falls, is cast upon Jon.l,

7; Ez.24,6i ...^ '?ni^ '"2J the lot

falls to one Num. 34,2; Ps.16,6'

Hirin n^SJ the supplication fails,

i. e. a) is presented Jer.36,7. h) is

accepted Jer.37,20.— 2) to fall

out, happen l^ll *?£; T[\^ how ihe

matter will fall out R. 3,18.-

3) to be void ^'TS'' D'rti'Nnn CC^Ht

and the former days shall hi void

Num. 6, 12.- 4) to settle down, to

dwell Gen. 25,18; Jud. 7,12.— 5; to

fall away, desert, with ^K Jer.37,13.
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Pi. redupl. S^SJ to fall (of slain)

Ez.28,23.

Hiph. h^Bn [fut. ''^S:, ap, '?£:
;

pt. h^B^ ; inf. '^^Bn a. '?£:n ) 1) to

cause to fall, to make fall Gen.

2,21; Num.35,23; of a wall: to

throw down 28.20,15; of a tree:

to fell 2K 6,5.— 2) to cast, to

throw Num.35,23; fig. of anger Jb.

6,27; of the earth with acciis.

D"'K£'l ; to cast out the dead Is.

26,19.— Phrases: n|nn '?^£n to

lay down a petition Jer. 38, 26;

CJS . £n to cause one's anger

to fall Jer.3,12; D^:£ ^'S h^Bn to

cast down the light of one's coun-

tenance, 1. e. to make sorrowful

Jb.29,24; bniJl S^EH to cast lots

Pr.1,14; sometimes .liJl is omit-

ted; inji^ V2^ ^^2 ^^£n cast lots

between me and Jonathan IS. 14,

42; also of the division of some-

thing by lot pxr!-i>: C5':*?n3

when ye shall divide the land

by lot Ez.45,1.— 3) to let fall,

to leave, to desist Jud.2,19; IS.

3,19.

Hith'p. 7£^rin IJ to cast one-

self down Deut.9,18.— 2) to fall

upon (with hv) Gen.43,18.

7^2 II- ace. Fuerst; to be large,

tall, whence t'^EJ giant.

^S: Ch. ifut. hB]) 1) to fall, to fall

down Dan.2,46; 3,5 a. 23; of a

voice from above: to come down

4,28.— 2) to fall out, to happen

]n^D7 ri';-'?f. >1 which win hap-

pen to thee (i, e. which thou wilt

have occasion) to bestow Ezr.

7,20.

*?£] a. 7SJ )u. untimely birth, abor-

tion Ps.58,9; Jb.3,16; Ec.6,3.

'':h^'l see '"EJ Pi.

|*£J iV^- V- PSJ ; inf. ^iS:) 1) to

break, to dash to pieces Jud.7,19)

Jer.22,28.— 2) to disperse, to

scatter Is. 11, 12-— 3) to be over-

spread, peopled Gen.9,19-

Pi \'B1 (fut. Y^.y'.)
to break or

dash Ps.2,9; 137,9; of rafts of

timber: to break up lK.5,23; f*£J

Cr""*^ to break the power of a

people Dan. 12, 7.

Pu. Y^^ ipt. Y^;^) to be broken,

beaten asunder Is.27,9.

[*£3 m. storm (Eng. Bible: scatter-
I VIV

ing) Is.30,30.

p£J Ch. to go out, to go forth Dan,

2,14; rijlSiSri'l the decree went

forth 2,13; imp. yl. ^p^S 3,26.

Aph. pSJT to take out Dan.5,S.

Xj:£J Ch. {clef. Kr),^?J)
f. expenses

(prop, what is going out) Ezr.6,4.

^*t:1 to breathe {Kal not used).

Niph. ri'CJ ifut. t'B\\) io take

rest, to be refreshed (prop, to

draw breath) Ex.23,I2; 2S. 16,14.

^'S: (from tr*£J
; sf. ^tt'SJ , Tl'ii'SJ

;

pi niti'sj , c. niti*?: , sf Drii^*?j

,

Ez.l3,20V. D^t^*S;) f. Si.^m.'l)

breath Jb.41,13; n';.n t^*S3 breath

of life Gen. 1,20; hence also: odor,

scent t'£^ ^7)2 scent-cases, smell'

ing bottles l8.3,20.— 2) spirit.
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life, soul n^'SJ nNX3 as her spirit

was departing Gen. 35, 18; t'^?.

053 "1f'3n the life of the flesh

is'in the blood Lev.l7,ll;nnn C'g.;

tt*.?: life for life Ex.21, 23; Vpji

in jeopardy of life 28.18,13; 23,

175 IK.2,23; Lam.5,9; 1^%^. f^nH to

jeopard one's life Jud.5,l'8; Tj^bt^n

n.J.^i? iti'Srns: to adventure one's

life far Jud.9,17; 122^ V^*?rn{< Db»

to put one's life in his hand, i, e.

expose oneself to danger IS. 19,5;

tt'EJ n|n to smite the life, i. e.

to' kiirGeD.37 21; Lev.24,18; nvn

tl'S^ to slay, to murder Deut.22,

26; tr'S^ C'i^a to seek one's life

IS.20,1; C>2J rnp to be in wait

for one's soul Ps.56,7.— 3) the

soul as the seat of the emotions

or feelings Cant.1,7 (of love); 2S.

5,8 (of hatred): Is.61,10 (of joy);

Ps.130,5 (of hope); iti*?i H^VP^ Jud.

10.16; ^2: Tin.{<njb.6,ll, see under

T]"1S* .— 4) the soul as the seat

of ^wiii: nT.n nrn-S^* ^trsj ]>; my

soul would not be inclined to-

ward this people Jer.15,1; trV.'CiS

P,:;t*£J"nK if it be your mind

(will) Gen. 23,8; H^?^*? rimh'Z']

then thou shalt let her go whither

she will Deut.21,14.— 5) desire,

will it:'?: ':''st:'3 iTiin he en-

largeth his desire as hell Hab.

2,5 (comp. Is.5,14); tm ^5'>

'''21? •iS''(|l my enemies with a will

(i. e. eagerly) encompass me

about P8.17,9; t^'^A? HJ^n ':S

Va'^iS thou wilt not deliver him

unto the will of his enemies

41,3.— 6) soul, person, living

being, creature, body ti*§A U^V^U

seventy souls, i. e. persons Ex.

1,5; Num.31,28; nv^'S; nD???^ ac-

cording to the number of the

souls Ex.12,4- .Tnn tt^: '^S every

living creature Lev.ll,46;nD C'^.^

a dead body Num.6,6.— 7) ^%l
sometimes in the sense of the

p-07i. S'^lf: ^^'£J myself Jb.9,21;

nt^:h nnn'^ their food is for

themselves Hos.9,4.

nSJ (from t]1.3)
f. height, bill Jos.

VIV

17,11.

n£J (from f]12) prop, dropping,
•

i

hence: honey-comb Pr.5,3j more

fully C^E^If n|: Ps,19,ll.

'P'lrii^ (from She) m, wrestling,

contest; onlyj;^^n^nSJn^ri'?>:*S;^5^

the wrestlings of God (i. e. great

wrestlings) have I wrestled Gen

30,8.

CnnSi P"- «• V^' descendants of

Hana Gen.10,13.

"•tTlSJ P*"- **• son of Jacob Gen.30,8,

also the tribe descended from

him 49,21, and the district be-

longing to it Jos.19,32— 39.

1*^ (from f^^) m. 1) blossom, flowei

Gen.40,10.— 2) hawk Lev.11,16;

Jb.39,26.

X^'J (= n^i) to flee KXO NV: that

she may flee and get away Jer.

48,9 (ace. Fuerst = S^!;. to go

out; comp. Jer.38,17).

y^^ (= 3Y^) to set, to erect [Kal

not used).
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1) to be set over (with 7^) R.

2,5; IS.22,9; IK.4,5.— 2) to sta-

tion oneself, to stand Ex.7, 15;

4,5; T]^i2 i'iJ a prefect as king

22,48.

kS*2>'J Ch. (.clef. «r!2VJ) f. firmness

N'^n£-n Sn2V: the firmness ot

inn Dan.2,41.with 7 to present oneself riJ^il

Cij' "''p and thou shalt present
1 y^^ ggg y^^

thyself there before me Ex. 34,2.— ""^

2) to stand Num.23.6: especially ^'i} (^^in to NV: a. ^y, fut .1^.)

to stand upright Gen. 37,7; '-|"^'^

ivfj Dl«"?3 hin as nothing but

vanity doth every man stand Ps.

39^6.— 3) to be firm Ip 1^12^ 2p,

his right hand is firm as an ad-

versary Lam.2,4; D^^'^'^ 2p 7\^2'1^

thy word standeth firm with the

heavens Ps. 119, 89; of sheep:

'-2^2'' X7 niV^n he will not care

for that which is firm, i. e. healthy

Zch. 11,16 (others: he will not

sustain that which hath stood

still).

Hiph 2^%'ri [fut. i^V:, ap 2tl ;

pt. a^v? ; ^tW' f- '?'Vn ; «'/• ^^V^)

1) to set, to place Jer.5,26; Ps.

41,13; hence: to erect Gen, 33,20;

28.18,17.— 2) to set right, to

straighten (a goadj IS. 13,21,

—

3) to set, to fix c^ar n'h^^ ::>::

he set the boundaries of the tribes

Deut.32,8; Ps.74,17; Pr.15,25.

Hoph. 2-^n to be placed, set

Gen.28,12; Jud.9,6.— i'ini Nah.

2,8 ace. some: and it was deter-

mined; ace. others: pr. n. f.

Hithp. ysirin see 2'i\.

DiJ (from n'i^ to set) m. 1) handle,

haft Jud.3,22.— 2) prefect, su-

perior (prop, one set over) IK.

1) to fly ^"rc: 'i^l they flee away

and also wander about Lam.4,15.

—

2) to be destroyed, laid waste

(prop, to fly asunder) Jer.4.7.

mdh. nv; {fut. r\'n\
;

pt. T\p^
,

pi. D""^^) 1) to destroy, to ruin

CVJ C^^ ruinous heaps Is.37,26.—

2) to quarrel, to strive Ex,2,13;

21,22.

Eiph, ni'H {inf. n'i'n) to agitate

against (with h'i) Num. 26,9.—

2) to strive, to quarrel with [with

n.^') Ps.60,2.

n-i^ (from rv:) f. blossom, flower
T •

''

Is.18,5; Jb,15,33.

rrn see nvij.
T ^

"lVi3 (only pi. n'^ynT^ m. guarded
T

place Is.65,4(Stb.: hut of branches;

see ni^VJ).

niVi'J (from nv:) f. watch, guard

Is. 1,8 (others: besieged, as pt. p.

of *l^'J ; Stb.: of branches, as den.

from 1 V 3).

HiJ to be prominent, superior {Kal

not used),

Fi. n 'i : {pt. n -if J D ; inf. n y j)

to supervise, to superintend Ezr

8,8 a. 9; pt. superintendent 2Chr.

2,17; 34,13; in music: to lead iChr.



n'i:
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15,21; 2>1 n^.:p leader, chief singer

Hab.3,19 and in the titles of 53

psalms.

ITi'] Ch. to be superior {Peal not

used).

Ithp. nvjnx to overcome, to

surpass, to excel Dan.6,4^-

n^"J , n V_.^ (from nVi ; sf. T,V; ;
pi.

D^nv:) m. 1) strength, victory

Lam.3,10 a. 18; lChr.29,11; "i<^]

t:£'yi*i2 n^j'^ SV.^ and justice cometh

not forth victorious Hab.1,4 (.Eng.

Bible; and judgment doth never

come forth; ace. Fuerst nv:.';: unto

truth = n^sS Is.42,3).- 2) eter-

nity; as adj. eternal, perpetual;

as adv. perpetually, continually,

for ever n^A ^as? n;n hg'; why

is my pain perpetual? Jer.15,18;

nVJ nni2ti> in"l?5^^ and he kept

his wrath for ever Am.1,11; "lij
|

nv: ^in2ii'n ;^. n^s ho 17 long, i

Lord, wilt thou forget me con-

tinually? Ps.13,2 (Ges.; wholly):

nV.j ni5<Vil*p perpetual desolations

Ps!74,3; nvrni? , nij'j to eternity,

for ever, consiantly, continually

Is.13,20; Ps. 49,20; Pr. 21,28; Jb.

34,36; by way of strengthening

DTiV; nVj'7 for ever and ever Is.

34,10!

Pl'i] if- ^0-^^) «<^i-
perpetual nn^li'P

rm: a perpetual backsliding Jer.

8.5.

:iv^-] (from nv:; pi. D^?'V^, ,
c.

^y'ij^ m. 1) pillar, statue y'^\

nf V. a pillar of salt Gen. 19,26.—

2) military post, garrison lS.13,

3._ 3) overseer, officer lK.4,7.—

4) p: n. a city in Judah Jos.

15,43-

n''"i'] i^*".
«• *»*• Ezr.2,54.

- r :

'p^] I
akin to '?V{<) to draw away,

to separate {Kal not used).

Nipiu ^'n {fid. '^XiV,
««/• ^W)

to be drawn out, to be delivered

Jer.7,10; Hab.2,9; Ps.69,15; Pr.6,5;

with h^ : to escape to Dan. 23,16.

Pi. ''XJ {fut. ht±\) 1) to rob, to

plunder Ex. 12,36;' 2Chr.20,25.—

2) to deliver, to save Ez.14,14.

Ripiu h^'iT) (flit. '77:, f^P- '"^T-;

pt. h^%12 ; imp. h'Sn ; tnf. '"VH
,

S'^VD) 1) to take away Ps.ll9,43-—

2) to deliver Gen 37,21; iS 17,

35._ 3) to rid (from labor) Ex.

6,6.- 4) to turn aside ^rr;? '^^V^]

and he will turn aside our eyes,

i. e. draw away our attention

2S.20,6 (Eng. Bible: escape us).—

5) to take apart, to part ]^«)

rfra h^%^ and there was none

to part them 2S.U,6.

Roph. hf!} ipt. '"'^J?) to be drawn

out, to be snatched" out of Am.

4,11; Zch.3,2.

Hithp. V^inn to strip off (a

garment) Ex. 33,6.

^'^} Ch. same as Heb. h'^:

.

Aph. S^t? {inf n^'^O) to deliver,

to free Dan.3,29; inf. sf. nn^^'^H^

to deliver him 6.15.

^^•: (from fV: ;
only pi. C^^P ^'

fliiwer, blossom Cant.2,12.

);^: see VV-
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f*'ij ipt. YV) V to glitter, to
'

sparkle Ez.1,7.— 2) to blossom,

whence
Y). 1, ^"p. a. ]^h— 3) to

|

ny, whence HVi: a. '{j 2.

P>':
see pv;.

yil I. (= i;2j
;

/-Kf. nV: , n'v;: ,• pf.

iVj
, f. r^yi'y, pt, p. im, f. r^-im ;

imp. iv^ , TV , niy:) i; to watch,

to keep beut.32,10; Is.27,3; pt. IVJ

watchman, keeper Jb 27,18; ^li_^

D'^'IVJ tower of the watchmen

2K.17,9.— For T]"lVt< Is. 42, 6 a.

49,8 see quotation under 1V^ 2.—

2) to preserve Is. 49, 6; Ps.32,7;

Jb.7,20.— 3) to guard a city,

to besiege Jer.4,16; Is 1.8; Ez.

6,12.— 4) to keep, to observe

(commandments, laws) Deut 33.9;

Pr.3,1.— 5) to keep from view,

to hide, to conceal CnrT{<'^ini-iV^

hidden things which thou hast

not known Is.4S,6; D'^'llYJ secret

places Is 65,4; 2^, niV^ concealed,

1. e. reserved, subtile of heart

Pr.7,10. See also HTV:

.

Ti'J II. in Ar. to shine, to blos-

som.

Ti'l (from 1VJ II.) w. shoot, sprout

Is.60,21; fig. descendant Is.ll,!;

Dan.11,7— 2) branch Is.14,19.

ntl see m^ .

t<P3 Ch. adj. pure Dan.7,9.

:np_J (fi'd. 31=-
: , 2p^] ;

pt. ip;
;
pt, p.

i^p:
,
pi. c. ^5p^ ; imp. n^p^ ; inf.

ipJ, np4) 1) to bore a hole, to

pierce 2k.2,10; Hab.3,14; Jb.40,24

a. 26; ^^pj lilV a bag with holes

Hag. 1,6.— 2) same as 22Ji, to

pierce with words, to curse Lev.

24,16; Num.22,17; Jb.3,8.- 3) to

appoint, to specify Gen. 30, 28;

hence: to name Is. 62,2; Am.6,1.

Mph 2p_2 to be called, expressed

n-C'^'^ UpJ y^'^ which are ex-

pressed by their names Num.1,

17; iChr. 16,41.

^\?.-i
'"• ^^ cavity Ez.28,13 (op-

posite ejn
, which see).— 2) pr. n,

see •'CIS*

.

• T-;

n.Dp_^ (.from :j P_J , referring to the

sexual organ) f. female Gen.5,2;

Jer.31,21 (of men); Gen.7,9; Lev.

5,6 (of beasts).

TpJ to prick, to point, whence the

four following words.

^pUpl. cnn:.; f.pl nnp;, speckled,

spotted (prop, marked with points)

Gen.30,32;31,8.

^pp ipl. C"'"3Q:) m. shepherd 2K.

3,4; Am. 1,1.

ipj (pi. CIpJ) rt^j. i; mouldy, with

speckles (of bread) Jos.9,12.

-

2) as n, speckled cake, spice-

cake IK 14,3.

rripp [pi nlipp
f. stud, spangle

Cant. 1,11.

r[p2 to be clean, pure; in Kal only

inf. ripj fig. to go unpunished Jer-

49.12.

Niph.r\\i:a ^n^i-p.:; /•»/. npr
;

m|). np.^H) ij to be clean (in a

moral sense), tj be innocent Jcv.

2,85; hence: to be free, exempt Es



21,l9(from punishment) ;Num.5,31

(from guilt); D^n*^'???? 'n'^^2 I

shall be exempt (i- e. blameless)

before the Philistines Jud.i5,3-

—

2) to be empty, evacuated Is. 3,

26; of men: to be destroyed Zch.

5,3.

Pi. np^; ifut. np,v.; inf. r^%i)

1) to clear from guilt, to declare

innocent, to let go unpunished

Ex.20,7; Jb.10,14; r\pz «'? n|?;j.

and he will by no means clear

them from guilt Ex.34,7; Nah.1,3;

DT. npJ to avenge one's blood:

^r\^p^ ""vh DDT \1\'?J1 and I will

avenge their blood that I have

not yet avenged Jo.4,21.

XllpJ pr- "• ^^' Ezr.2,48; Neh.7,50.

tDj^J see Dp .

V^ (c. '\A;pl. D^JPJ, D!^:) adj. 1)
J'T • • •

pure, clean, innocent, guiltless

Ex.23,7; Num.32,22; D123 "'p^ he

that is of clean hands Ps.24,4)

''pJ DT innocent blood Deut.l9,l0;

n:;iN ^D-ip ...^p^ guiltless... of the

blood of Abner 2S.3,28; ''^P. D^pJ

guiltless before the Lord Num.

32,22.— 2) free, exempt (from

service) Deut.24,5; ]''M iTJin^ '^S

\A all Judah, none being exemp-

ted IK. 15,22.

N'p:: Kiih Jo.4,19; Jon. 1,14 for pi-

]?p] (from n
i^:

; c. ]i^p:) m. clean-

ness, bareness DJ'Jtl* X^yi^ clean-

ness of teeih (i. e. want of bread)

Am.4,6; fig. pu.riiy, innocence Ps.

T It :

26,6; ''£3 |ipJ3 in the innocence of

my hands Gen. 20,5.

p^pj (from ^\>^\vl- c. ^p:.p.)) m.

cleft, crevice Is. 7, 19; Jer.13,4.

DpJ ifuu np\;]pt. u^;,inf np:, Dp;)

to take vengeance on, to punish,

withaccits. Jos. 10,13; with "'? Nah.

1,2; with ]P : to avenge one of

Num.31, 2; IS.24,12.

m-ph. tipJi ifut. Dp.|V, inf. Dp.in)

1) to be avenged Ex.21,20.— 2j

to take revenge, to avenge upon

(IP, -3) Is.1,245 Jer.50,10; Dpjn
I . I .T

"'2'7"iD
i avenge me of my per-

secutors Jer. 15,15.

PL Dp;, to avenge 2K.9,7; ^nippj]

T]riDpj"ns| and I will take venge-

ance for thee Jer. 51,36.

Hithp, Dp.Jrii? to avenge one-

self Jer.5,9; pt, Dp.Jrip avenger

Ps.8,3.

Hoph. Dj^n (fut. n^^) to be

avenged, punished Gen. 4, 15 a.

24; Ex.21,21.

Up2 "*• revenge, vengeance Deut.

32,35; Dp^J.np.';, Dp^J DjlJ to take

vengeance Is 47,3; Ez.24,8; n'^'J

D
i^l

to execute vengeance Mic.

5,14; Clp 1 i^'^'H to render venge-

ance Deut.32,41 ; c. H^'^l'CpJ venge-

ance for the cuvenaiit Lev. 26,25;

^ry ^nti'!? nns'-Dpj nnpiii] that i

may be avenged even for one of

my two eyes Jud. 16,28 (Eng.

Bible: that I may be at once

avenged for my two eyes).

n:2p: (c nppj :
pi. niap^j) /. 1)

T It: .
'

'
•

vengeance, punishment Jer.46,10;
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e. ^hyr\ n^^i. the vengeance for

his temple 50,2S; "m» r\^pj{ n|lS

to take revenge on... Jer.20,10',

,„2 nop: nii'u to execute venge-

dictiveness D\'ilki^"'S

t't: •

ance on... Ps.149,7; ."? r\'^PJ{ \D^

to avenge one 18,48; n'J^i^^ ^r^

mS to take vengeance for... Jud.

11,36.— 2) revengefulness, vin-

because the Philistines

have acted in revenge (i. e. vin-

dictively) Ez.25,15; Lam.3,60.

j;pj (= j; |2^) to turn away; fig, to

be alienated Ez.23,18 a. 22.

f]pj I. to beat, to strike (^Kal not

used).

PI t]i^J 1) to cut down, to fell

(trees) Is. 10,34.— 2) to cut away

D2'k:\S-l ns*? ISIiH iih ye shall not

cut away the corners (of the hair)

of your head Lev.19,27.— 3) to

destroy nxn£|t.; n;y nns] and

after, when they will have de-

stroyed my skin (i. e. body) Jb.

19,26.

tip] 11- (M- Tf^) to go round, to

run in a circle 1£PJ^. C^^n let the

festivals run their circle Is.29,1.

imp. pi. ^^^(iU ; inf. f]i>n) to go

round, to go about, to encompass

Jb.1,5.-- 9) to surround Jos.6,8;

2K.6,14; Ps.17,9; ^'^^n ^^2^ il^Vp

he hath encompassed me with

his net Jb.19,6.

r.p'j m. beating off, shaking ^J)}^

r^M as after the shaking of an

olive tree Is,17,6.

t^^p2 (from f] p_: I.) f. rent, rupture

I others: rope) Is.3,24.

T^p2 to split or cleave, whence p^p^

^pJ iflit. ^pV, inf. "lip;) to bore or

pierce out, to put out (of the

eyes) IS.11,2; Pr.30,17.

Pi- "^iP.^ ifut. "^^.d)) to bore or

pierce through; fig. liiJ ""C'^i?
'"'.r:

-

the night pierceth my bones (i. e.

by night I suffer pain) Jb.SC,17;

of the eyes: to bore or put out

Jud.16,21; proverbially: WJ^lI

np:n cnn D"'*k:*:s'n wilt thou put
>••-

: •• T • t-;t ^

out the eyes of these men (i. e.

deceive them)? Num.16,14.

P«. "i
i5

J to be dug out n5i<j5

CringJ "|ii the hole of the pit

whence ye were dug out (fig. of

ancestry) Is. 51,1.

mi:] (from np_|; c. nnfpi ;
pi c

ni'np:) f. cleft, hole Ex.33,22; Is.

2,21."

5J,p3 (= t:> [2; ;
pt. ^0:) to snare,

to" ensnare V^l ^'py^ ^'SB H'S?

the wicked is snared in the work

of his own hands Ps. 9,17 (ace.

Septuagint and Vulgate: ^p^:^ he

was snared, Niph. of "'
[2^).

Niph. t^'p_: iM- ^*i?.|.^ ^0 ^^

snared, seduced Deut.12,30.

Pi. t:*pJ (fut. ^p:l\) to lay a

snare Ps.38,13; hence of a creditor;

to seize upon Ps.109,11.

Hithp. ^p.iO^' to lay a snare,

to plot against one IS.28,9.

t5>p] Ch. to smite, to strike Dan.5,6.
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IJ I. (frommj; s/". ^3 ;
pi nil;.,

*/"' P"'0H'3) »w- light, lamp Jer.25,

10; Zph.1,12-, Pr.31,18; frequently

of the lights of the sacred cande-

labrum Ex.25,37; 30,8; as a figure

of hope 28.21,17 and prosperity

Jb.29,3.

Hi II. pr, n. grandfather of Saul

IS.26,5.

^yil Vf- '"'• a god of the Cuthites

2k.l7,30.

"l^N"]'^ byyi^ W- «• 1) a general

of Nebuchadnezzar Jer. 39, 3.

—

2) a chief magus under the same

king Jer.39,13.

]il1J (from \T\) m. whisperer, slan-

"^derer Pr.16,28; 18,8.

"11!! (sf ^1"1V, V^- 0^1^^) ^- nard

'a fragrant plant) Cant.1,12; 4,13

a. 14.

n*n2 Vf- »^- 1) father of Baruch

Jer.36,4.— 2j another person Jer.

51,59.

«|'J
ifut. is'l':; pt. iiV2,pl. ^{^^J,

c.'^^N'P^j, f.
ns'b':, 1)1. nx'^*:; pt. p.

mp!^s'|> , K*ii(Ps.4,7 no:.), f. ^nV ,

i;^ i.str ; inf. st^•J , sit^'j , ^'t^•^

,

n«'^ , 'with h : HNtr!?) ij to raise,

to lift up Gen 7,17; Jer.4,6; Ps.

93,3.— Peculiar phrases:T N'b*3 to

swear Deut.32,40, to pray Ps.63,5;

»m2 V S|'^ to raise one's hand

again Jt one 28.20,21; tr*X1 Ht':

a; to be cheerfulJb.10,15; Zch.2,4,

haughty Jud.8,28;Ps.83,3. b) to lift

up one's person from a humble

T T

condition Gen.14,13. c) with ^1?0 ;

to take offone's head Gen.40,19;Stt>J

D^JS rtj to lift up one's face, i. e,

to be cheerful Jb.11,15; with '?«
;

to be favorably inclined toward...

Num. 6,26, or to look forward

hopefully to Jb.22,26. bj to re-

spect Lam.4,16, to be partial Lev.

19,15; Mal.2,9; j)<. 2?. D^JS HV^': one

respected, honorable Is.3,3; Stt^J

...Ss; tr*5.4 to lift up the soul to

anything, to look hopefully to,

to long for anything Ps. 143,8;

Deut.24,15; .mSx IlS «K>: to lift up

the heart to, i. e. to direct it

with hope to Lam. 3, 14; with ^7

as subject followed by an object

in the accus., the phrase means;

to make proud, haughty, as T]X^J

T]37 thy heart hath made thee

haughty 2K.14,10, or: to incite,

to stir, as Szh ixb>; "1^*K whose

heart hath stirred him up Ex.

35,21; '?ip X'^: to lift up the voice,

to speak Jud.9,7, whence X|>i

alone: to utter, to pronounce Ex.

20,7 (of the name of God); NC>J

Xti'D to pronounce a decree 2K.

9,25 (see S"4*D 6); n^p S^'J to

take up, to utter a lamentation

Ez.27,2; h^^ N'|>J to take up, to

deliver a parable Mic.2,4.— 2) to

take Gen.27,3; H'^'N Ktt>3 to take

a wife Ezr.9,2; hence: to receive

Gen.43,34; Ps.24,5; «1ji> V^'^: ^'v*^

to receive a false report Ex. 23,

1

(others: to raise, to utter); Xb*2

ncn, in Sb'j to obtain favor Est.
VV 'I" TT

2,9; 5,2; C'XT «^^ to take the



T T

heads, i. e. to take the number

of persons Ex. 30,12; Num. 1, 2

(= "IS DO ii'^2 iChr. 27,23).—

8) to bear, to carry, to wear

Num. 11, 12; Deut. 32, 11; of the

burden of duties: r\m \i<f:] and

they shall bear with thee Ex.

18,22; D^|?3 Sb\5 armor-bearer IS.

16,21; ns ^';^'J to bear fruit Ez.

17,8; of the wind; to carry away

Is.57,13.— 4) fig. to bear, to endure

{<tt': ''0'''^'?^ I am weary to bear

Is. 1,14; ncin S'^'J to bear reproach

Ps.69,8; Stp'n Sb'J
,
]iy N^: to bear

sin Lev.24,15; 18.53,12; Ez.4,5; N^J

ViV to bear (i. e, suffer) punish-

ment Pr. 19,19— 5) to forgive,

to pardon Gen.50,17; Ex.34,7;i3f.p.

|1y Sb'i one whose iniquity is

forgiven Is.33,24, same as ^lb>4

v^% Ps.22,1; Hos.1,6 ^'t^•« m:-^i

onb that I should in any wise

pardon them; nt^t?-* iJ^^p^n^nt^ if

thou doest well there is forgive-

ness Gen. 4,7 (see also under r\i<^).

Niph. S^b'J ifut. «b*|^
;
pt. i<W:

,

x>i.
*«!': '^ pi. f.

ni«b*J; inf. Hb'|n)

1) to be lifted up, to be raised

Sb'i'' N'T'^3 every valley shall

be raised Is.^OAl fig- to be exalted

lChr.14,2; of God: SJi'; the lofty

one Is.57,15.— 2) to be borne,

carried Ex. 25,28; Is. 66, 12; 2K.

20,17.

Pi. xb*i (fut s'b'i^. ; imp. nm
1) to raise, to lift up, to exalt

28.5,12; Ps.28,9; with '?!?: to ad-

vance above Est.5,11; i^^? t^ti'^

T T

..S itt'BJ to strive, to desire to...

Jer.22,27.— 2) to carry Is.63,9.-

3) to support, to help (with 3)

Ezr.1,4.— 4) to offer, to give "DN

ijS «tr: nsii>: hath he given us

any gift? 28.19,43 (ace. Stb. S'b'J

here is Niph. and is to be ren-

dered: to be received, from Kal2).

Hiph. K^^'n to let bear IX^ti'nj

ni2'C'S ]iy. DfliS and they shall

let them bear the iniquity of

trespass Lev. 22,16; with '^S. : to

put upon, to apply to 28.17,13.

mthp. ii^^m a. xti'in (fut,

N'.^'Jn^) to lift oneseKup (from a

place) Num.23,24; fig- to exalt

oneself Num.24,7; lChr.29,11; with

71?: to lift oneself up above

others Num. 16,3. — 2) to exert

oneself Dan. 11,14.

Sti';i Ch. IJ to carry away (of the

wind) Dan.2,35 — 2) to take Ezr.

5,15.

Ithp. Sb^injN- to lift oneself up

Ezr.4,19.

Xt:'Ji.(= n^': i;pt. Hpj: , «^j) prop.

to press, hence: to loan on usury

..3 K D Ktl'J to exact usury of...

Neh.5,7; pt. creditor lS.22,2; Is.

24,2 (see quotation underHtt'jI.^).

Hiph. S^ti'n (/««. «^b*:) to press,

to vex one, with 3 Ps.89,23.

S'^*i II. to remove, to reject ^n^tT'JI

«tJ>J D5n{< I will utterly reject

you Jer.23,39 (Eng. Bible: forget

J.OU = n^*: II. 2),

Niph. S^'i to be led astray, de-

ceived Is. 19,13-
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Hiph. t<^ti*n ifut. K^tl*2, Ps.55,]6

*'f^ Ktih) 1) to lead astray, to se-

duce, to beguile Gen3,13; Jer.

49,16; with *? 2K.18,29. — 2) to

surprise, to seize upon (with 7^)

ia^Sy niD^ti*^ let death seixe upon

them Ps 55,16 t= ^)]^ ^^^'D-

Niph. Sti'J to be deceived ls.l9,13»

nS'b'; f- offering, gift 28.19,43.

yC'2 (=-- ^y'4) to breathe, to blow

}s.40,7.

Hiph. T'^*n (fut, yfl , ap. ^m
1) to cause to blow Ps.i47,18.

—

2) to blow away, to drive away

Gen. 15,11.

^ti-'J to reach {Kal not used),

'

Hiph. :^b'n (/ttf. .ViJ.':, ap, y^i ;

pt. :^ll'!3; inf. m) 1) to reach

Lev.26,5; of time: to attain to Gen,

47, 95 i"i; y'-^:^ 1C\S that his

hand may reach, i. e. such as he

is able to get 14,22.— 2) to take

hold, to overtake Ex. 15,9; Ps,69,

25j D^pg ^'r? y\n ^n;;ti*D if one

overtake him with the sword, it

cannot hold Jb.41, 18.— 3) to cause

to touch, to put (the hand to

the mouth) 18.14,26— m'l Jb.

24,2 belongs to J1D, which see.

nt^'J I. (= f^'^'l \-,pt. r^t^.pi. '!:•:)
T T

1) to loan on usury, to lend, to

exact ^nnti*rN'?i ^n^^'rx':' i have

not lent, nor have men lent to me

Jer. 15,10; l^T.!. ^155 Cns D^^*3 we

have lent them mnney and corn

Neh.5J0; DHJ D^^*: DnX I^N

which ye exact of them v. 11; ft,

n.y'J usurer, creditor, exactor Ex,

22,24; 2K.4,l; ls.50,1; Ps.l09,ll.—

2) to borrow; pt. borrower, deb-

tor U N't;*: "IC*S3 n'^'JS as the bor-

rower, so he that loaneth to him

Is.24,2.

Hiph. r\'Sr\ {fut n|*:
;

pt. n^o)

to lend to (with 2) T]^^ N'^D"^?

nt:^N'f2 nXll'Dwheii thou dost lendT ; — —

thy brother anything as a loan

Deut. 24,10; 1!J.nti*0 creditor 15,2

n^j II- (= «F^ n
i 1 'O'fi'^ : 2 fnt,

''pri for ''ti*:r)) prop, to remove,

hence: 1) to fail DHI^aJ nntl^:

their might faileth Jer. 51,30,

nn'^'J t<t2i*2 nm'h their tonguettttt-t; o

faileth for thirst Is.41,17.— 2) to

forget, to be unmindful ^^''*^*^

n.DiD I forgot happiness Lam. 3,

17; Jer.23,39 (see quatation under

St:': II. 1. 'ti'n rn'-^ n^v of the rock

that begot tl^ee thou wast un

mindful Deut.32,18.

Niph. nf: ifut. :ia>|^J to be for-

gotten '':tr':n xb thou shait not

be forgotten by me Is.44,21.

Pi. nti*: to cause to forgei; sf.

C\'l'?« ^:^': God hath made me

forget Gen.41,51.

Hiph T\fn (fuU nf:) 1) to cause

to forget, to overlook Hi'TS T]': H^:

Ti:'ri2 God overlooketh some of

thy sins Jb.11,6.— 2) to deprive

nc^n ni'^S' nti^n God hath de-
T : T - v; T •

prived her of wisdom J b. 39, 17.

nti'J (from nii': II.) m. dislocation,

shrinking nt:':n T*: the sinew
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which shrank Gen. 32,33 (name of

the hip-sinew, in reference to

the occurrence related in Gen.

32,26).

HN^.t^'J f- that which is carried

ns;.?;.': iSb*a nio^ci? Do^-iNb'J those
• • • • • •, •

which were once carried by j^ou

(i. 8. the idols) are now laden

up a burden to the weary beasts

Is.46,1.

^^•j (from Htt^i I.; sf. t]:t^<:) prop,

what is borrowed, hence: debt

2K 4,7.

^^^•: (from ^5b'J; c. N''b*i;p?. D'N'^b'J,

c. \N*"'b*'?) "'" prop, an exalted one,

hence: 1) chief, prince, ruler Ex.

22,27; 3S'-n^a X^b; the chief of

the family Num.3,24; "'X''b: N^b;

'"IT-'H the chief over the chiefs of

the Levjtes v. 32.— 2) rising

vapor, cloud Jer. 10,13; n\S'^b':

r.«
Dtj'J.5 nm. clouds and wind

without rain Pr.25,14.

n''£^•i (from nb: II.) /". forgetful-

ness -Tu'J
'f
ns' the land of forget-

fulness (the grave) Ps.88,13.

QTJ pi of n^*«, which see.

np^tp: (from p^*J; jjZ. nip^t^^)
f.

kiss" Cant.1,2; Pr.27,6.

rj^'l ifut. rp: a. T]^:
; p. T]?i*:j i; to

bite Gen.49,17; Pr.23,32.— 2) fig.

to afflict, to oppress Hab. 2,7;

especially: to oppress with usury,

to take interest, to lend on in-

terest r\f)im.*^^l-'^^ anything

which one lendeth upon interest

Deut,23,21.

Ft. r\Vi: {fid. ?]'ii<j;) to bite Num.

21,6; Jer.8,17.

to lend on interest, to take in-

terest Tl^nx^ T]^tl'ri-N7 thou Shalt

not take interest from thy brother

Dcut.23,21.

TTl^'^ m. usury, interest |rii"N^ iCDS

TjbM^ who putteth not out his

money on interest Ps.l5,15; D^b>

..7^ T]il*.^ to lay usury on some

nne Ex.22,24.

n^m (= nstrS; sf. ini'^'j; yi.

niDt*;) f. chamber Neh.3,30; 12,

44; 13,7.

^K-'J (akin to hhf^
; fid. ht\ ; imp.

'?^) 1) to fall off, to slip Deut.

28,40 (of fruit); f^.V?"]? '^^.p.^D ^C'JI

and the axe slippeth from the

helve Deut.19,5.— 2) to draw off,

to put off (shoes from one's feet)

Ex.3,5; Jos.5,15.— 3) to cast out

Tl\p£p D''3n-D^;jl htj) and he shall

cast out many nations before

thee Deut.7,L

Pi. h^::, ifid. l^y^ to cast out,

to drive out 2K.16,6.

d^*: (= fit?:
; ful ntV.) to breathe

ei8'^*K1 DbX I will breathe and
* • • • •

pant Is.42,14 (others: 1 will de-

stroy and devour, taking DJi'J to

be identical with DDli*, which

see).

i^t2\^*^ Ch. f. soul Dan. 5,23,
T :

•

n^^'J (from m^] c. ri12p:, sf.

^ncVi) f, breathing, breath Ps.

18,16; Jb.37,10; D"'*n nm: the
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breath of life Gcn.2,7.— 2) spirit

Jb.32,8; hence: soul Pr 20,27 and

living being Deut. 20,16.

Sp2 (= 5^*^ a, Dp^Jj to blow, to

breathe Ex.15,10,

m'J (from C]U'J
; sf. WJ) m. prop.

the breezy time, hence: twilight

Pr.7,9; Jb. 3,9 or night Is,21,4

Jb.7,4.

pti'J to burn {Kal not used),

Niph. pb*: to be kindled Ps.78,21.

Hiph. p^b'H iftd. p^b*:i 1) to

burn, to kindle Is.44,15.— 2) to

heat (an oven) Ez.39,9.

pn I. (fid. p^: a. pVV, pf. ptrJiJj

imp. ptt^, np^::;; inf. pb';, -p^'^)

prop, to be attached, to cling to,

hence; 1) to kiss, with accus. IS.

20,41; Cant.1,2; more frequently

with h Gen,27,26; 32,1; fig. pil?

ipti'J DlTtl'l righteousness and

peace kiss each other Ps.85,11;

^s'? """l^p^*^! and my hand hath

kissed my mouth (a form of

adoration towards the idols) Jb.

31,27; ^tp'J-h'Z p^) T]^2 ^'J ace. Ges.:

upon thy mouth shall all my

people kiss, i. e. render to thee

homage Gen.41,40 (others; accord-

ing to thy word shall all my
people be ruled).

Pi ptt*J (fut. p'^;:) ; inf, ptt'J) to

kiss Gen.31,28; 45,15; imp. yl. iptt'J

kiss ye Ps.2,12 (but see quotation

under ^1).

Eiph, p'*\^n to tauchj pt, f. pi.

474 2T\2

nninx''"« T\m nip^ti'D that touch

one another Ez.3,13.

pt^•J 11- ipt- pP.^') to arm oneself

ntt*p, ''pb'J who arm themselves

with bows lChr.12,2; "^Dil ^p.tTiJ

nti'p armed, and shooting the

bow Ps.78,9.

p2^';3 a. p@ (from pa^: II.) in. 1)

equipment, arming ptj/'i DV3 in

the day of equipment (i, e, battle)

Ps.140,8; hence; arms, weapons Is.

22,8; Ez.39,9; p?:*J nsnpS to meet

the arms (i. e. the armed array)

Jb.39,21.— 2) armory Neh.3,19

^^ (^-VJ- lil.; fid "IC"; L,. saw

1 Chr. 20,3.

prop, one tearing In pieces, a

bird of prey, hence; eagle Deut.

32,11; Jb. 9,26; D^D'^' ^^t: the

eagles of the heaven Lam.4,19;

^?nij;j *ir.45 tinnnn thy youth
• * • • • •

is renewed like the eagle's Ps.

103,5; ^tl*r\J3 young eagles Pr

30,17.

yC*^ Ch. (pZ. ]n^*^) »*• eagle Dan.

4,30; 7,4.

r{^: isf. nnp'j ,
A nn;r:) to be

parched, dried up Is.41,17; fig.

of strength; to fail Jer.51,30.

Kiph. n*^i to be dried up, to

fail Is. 19,5.

V\y]^*2 »»• letter Ezr.4,7; 5,5 (Per-

sian newishten to write)

^r\2 to tread, to stamp, wheacB

yn2 a. riTn:.
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DD^ to divide {Kal not used).

PL nn: {fut. nn:^) to cut to

pieces Lev.],?} 8,20-

nnj (j^^' CnnJ) m. a piece (of flesh)

Lev. 1,8; Ez.24,4.

^Tl]l (c. y^^Vi wi- trodden way,

path Jb.18,10; 28,7; fig. T:)^ d2^\

1£S*7 he levelled a path for his

anger Ps.78,50.

T]yT\1 t= ^K^l ;
pl- n^^'O^) /". way,

path Pr. 1,15; ^3 ni;3\njJ the

paths to his house Jb.38,20; ""ll

na\nj pathway Pr. 12, 28; n^3

nii^n^ place of the ways, cross-

way Pr.8,2.

'^'^i (from ]ri|) tu. prop, one given,

one dedicated, hence: a servant of

the temple; onlyiJ?.D''J\7iJlChr.9.2;

Ezr.2,43, etc.; Kttb once D"'J^n:

Ezr.8,17.

rnj Ch. {yl. def. S'^^O^) »*• same
I

• • • •

as above Ezr.7,24r.

Tinj (fut T]riJ) to be poured out,

to flow out Jb.3,24; fig. of wrath

Jer.44,6, of a curse Dan.9,27.

Nipk r\r\: ipt. f. n.5nj) i) to

pour out (of rain) Ex. 9,33; fig. of

anger Nah.1,6.— 2) to be melted,

dissolved Ez.22,21; 24,11.

Hiph. Tj^nn {fut. r]\7ii ; inf. T]\n:n)

1) to pour out Jb. 10,10; of moDcy

2Chr.34,17.— 2) to melt Ez 22,20.

no2)h. r]nn (/"nf. Tin."*) to be

melted £2.22.22.

jnj (1 ^nnj, 2 nn:, nnri; i pi.

]in2 ; ewii). ]n , -]r) , n:n ; inf. ]in^

,

i'nj , fn: , -]q:, also nn , with ^ -.

nn| , sf. ''PiPi) 1) to giv3, to grant

Jb.1,21; Neb. 9,21; of the earth: to

yield, to produce Lev. 26,4; "7 ]ri|

to give to R.1,6; Ez.15,6; rarely

with accits. instead of the dative,

as ^nnJ thou hast given to me

(for ^? nnJ) Jos. 15,19; ...T2 ]n3

to deliver into one's hand Jud.

16,23; '''p ]riJ to utter a voice

Jo.2,11; ...'?y Hp? ]nJ to cry

out against one Jer. 12,8; \Pi^

W\t2 to cause a blemish Lev. 24,19;

"•21 jfiJ to utter slander, to slander

Ps 50,20; s^ii; ]ri: to give, i. e.

to turn, one's back 2Chr.29,6.—

2) to allow, to permit, to suffer,

to let (with inf.) miS ijnJ ^H

he would not suffer him to come

down Jud. 1,34; '?snti>i'^ nnnrs'?

cni Nii'7 thou wouldest not suf-

fer Israel to invade them 2Chr.

20,10; ^nn it:*n ^.3:n^-Nb he win

not suffer me to take my breath

Jb.9,18; the phrase ]nVP (;who

will give?) has two uses: a) where

is? is there? xS H^2^ in^ ^3

J?2ti'j where is one who is not

satisfied with his meat? Jb.31.31;

^^C-L^D "ni.TJ ^n"" ''D where is one

clean born of the unclean? Jb.14,4

(others: who can make a clean

thing out of an unclean ? h) Oh

that! would that! I wish! 311? in^-^O

would it were evening Deut.2S,67i

^^IJjn'j \i« ^O^D ]ri'."^o I wish, i
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had died in thy stead ! 2S.19,1.-

3) to put, to place, to set, with 3

Bx.40,22; with hi^. Gen. 30,40; 39,

20; with \;sS Lev.l9,U; with .1

loc. nV1i< ^j's ^nr\2 I set my face

toward the ground Dan. 10, 15;

S]^i? ""p nriri '^^^X my enemies thou

settest with their back to me 2S.

3^ ]r\: to set (direct)22,41; .

one's heart to... Eel, 17; ^i'p-^^ ]n:

to put a thing into the heart,

i. e. to reflect over it Ec.9,2.

—

4) to make, to render HCDb* ^^JnJ

he hath made me desolate Lam.

1,13; M.S iriJ to make, to appoint,

to constitute 2Chr.25,16; ...3 ]nJ

to take for Gen.42,80; \:?'r fn^ to

consider as, to esteem as IS. 1,16.

Niph. "n: (fut. |nr.
;
pt. ];p: , inf.

]n.3n
, lOlO V to be given, to be

given over Ex.5,18; Lev.26,25; of

a voice: to be uttered Jer.51,55.

—

2) to be set, placed Ec.10,6.

—

3) to be made |n|: *l^Vn D^ril
the son of man who shall be

made as grass Is.51,12,

Hoph ]nn {fut, ]n^) IJ to be

given 2K.5",17; Jb.28,15.— 2J to

be put, placed Lev 11,38; IS. 18.9.

pj Ch. [fut. \n;:, -\r\;); mf \m)
f»an.2,16; Ezr.4,13j 7,20; the other

forms are taken from 2,T\\
, which

see.

\T\1 P'*-
w- 1) a prophet, contem-

porary of David 2S.7,2.— 2) son

of David 2S.5,14.— 3) name of

various other persons 28.23,36;

IK.4,5, etc.

'n7D~]n^ pf' n. court officer of

king Josiah 2K.23,11.

^N^n^ P^- 1^- name of several per-

sons Num. 1,8; lGhr.2,14, etc.

(T'^nJ a. ^iT^D^ pr- '^- name of dif-
t: -

:
i~. .

ferent persons 2K.25,23; Jer.36,

14, etc.

DPJ C= r^^ . ^O.p) to tear up, to

destroy Jb.30,13.

yriJ (= t'D^) to tear out, to breau

out (Kal not used).

Niyh. VB\ (3 pL ^V\^i) to be

torn out, broken cut Jb,4,10.

rn^ (fut. X^) ;
imp. f'hj) to tear

down, to destroy Jud.8,9; Ps.52,7;

of teeth; to break out Ps.53,7

(comp. V^^)-

Ni'ph.
Y!^2,

to be broken down,

destroyed Jer.4,26.

Pi f'n; ifid. yny:) to break, to

smash .Deut.12,3.

Pu. I^ni to be broken dovvrn

smashed Jud.6,28.

Hoph (-'riH to be broken down

Lev.11,35.

pnj I. [fid. prj], 1 pn« , */•. 3 ^ i^^p

«

Jer.22,24 for ?] pH N) 1) to tear

away, to cut ofl' Jud.20,32.— 2) to

castrate; pt. p. pinJ castrated (one

whose testicles are torn 6ut)Lev,

22,24.

Niph. pn: (fut. pnr.) i) to be

torn or broken off Is 5,27; Ec.4.

12; fig. ^priJ 'ri^i-J my purposes

are broken off Jl).I7,Il.— 2) to

be torn away, plucked up pHS^
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In^^P i'rnsa his confidence shall

be plucked up out of his tent

Jb.l8,I4;^pn^ nS Cyn the wicked

are not plucked away Jer.6,29.—

3) to be drawn away ~]'Q ^p^V--
T'Vn and they were drawn away

from the city Jos.8,16.— 4) to

be removed, to step over, to come

Jo8.4,18.

Pi. pnj (flit, pnr.) to break, to

tear asunder Is.58,6(a yoke); Jer.

2,20 (fetters, bands).— 2) to pull

up, to pluck up Ez.17,9; 23,34.

Hiph, p^nn {inf. p^nn) i) to

draw away Jos.8,6-— ''^J ^o set

apart Jer,12,3.

Hoph. pn;!n to be drawn away,

to be removed Jud. 20,31.

prij II. ace. Fuerst; to cover over,

to overlay, whence pO,.^.-

i^ri] C^ pK}^) ««• scab, mange Lev.

13,30; also one affected with the

mange Lev.13,33.

^ri] (M- "I'D!) to move, to tremble

Jb.37,1.

Pi. "in^ (inf, ini) to spring, to

leap Lev. 11,21.

Hiph. I^nn ifut. in^ ; imp. ^ITl)

1) to make tremble Hab.3,6.—

2) to let loose ^J^V^^I ^^; ^^1

nxD
T :

that he would let loose his hand

and cut me off Jb.6,9.— 3) to

loose, to undo n^iD nii^s. nnn

to undo the bands of the yoke

Is.5S,6; of persons Ps.105,20; Tn?

nniDb; he looseth the prisoners

Ps. 146,7 , in Rabbinical literature

1\7in also: to permit).

nnj Ch. only Aph. inK to shake

off Dan.4,11.

inj »H. lye, natron J6r.2,22.

tiSnj {fut trinv, inf. trin^_) i) to

pluck up, to root out vh\ DVl^'t?;^

C'inS I will plant them and not

pluck them up Jer.24,6; hence of

a people; to expel Deut.29,27.—

2) to destroy Mic.5,13; Ps.7,9.

Niph. C'nj {fut. tr\l\) 1) to be

plucked up, to be destroyed Jer.

31,40; Am.9,15; of a kingdom Dan.

11,4.— 2) to fail, to be dried up

(Stb.; to be rejected) ^ti'Or Clj'

D''Sni nnf^ nn.?. d^d shall the

c(;ld flowing waters that come

from another place ever fail?

Jer.18,14 (Stb.: shall the cold

fllowing water bo rejected be-

cause of the foul water?).

Hoph. ti'nn {f%d. tynp to be

plucked up, rooted out Ez. 19,12,

C) the fifteenth letter of the alpha-

bet, called Samech ^^D, from

its original similarity to the form

(Of a support of a building or

man; as a numeral = 60.

nSD (= i^^'^) to measure out.

whence the next word.

HND (J^^-
D''«p; du. D;nN*D) f. seal;
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(a measure for grain = a third ^^D (1 «• '0*35, 3 pi. ^2D a. UJ?D;

of an ephah) Gen. 18, 6; 2K.7,1

a. 18.

lisp equipment, armor ]Np I'^^P"*^?

ry'ia every armor of the war-

rior is with confused noise l8.9,4. .

'iSD {den. from ]i«i?) to equip one-
j

self; only pt. |ND one who equips

himself, i. e. a warrior Is.9,4 (see

quotation under ]'t<p).
!

HNDXD (redupl. from ns'D) f.
meas-

ure niann nnh^2 nsEsca in

measure, i. e. moderately, by driv-

ing him forth, thou strivest with

him Is.27,8 (Stb : in the extreme

measure of wrath thou hast chas-

tised him with banishment).

j<5p ifut. h|P:, 1 pi. n^?!?:; i)t.

V±
,
pi. D^«±

;
pt. p. t<UD) to

drink to intoxication, to quaff,

to bib Is.56,12; ii^b] h^) a glutton

and a drunkard Deu't.21,20; CS^Cpl

sSd ty tl*p3 ^'73S' D^^UD and

though they be wet (i. e. drunken)

with wine, they shall be con-

sumed as stubble fully dry Nah.

1,10.

kS*2D (= ^^i?) P^- »*• only pi. C^'DD

Sabeans. Ez.23,42 (Km D^N^iD).

SDb (sf. ^«?? , CX;C) m. ij drink,

wine Is.1,22. — 2) drinking bout,

carouse Hos.4,18.

XHD P"« *^' Seba, a son of Cush

Gen. 10,7 and a people in Ethiopia

Is.43,3; pi. CS'Ip the Sabeans Is.

45,14.

129p^ 1 pi :ib:, ai). 3D J, 3 pL

^2D\ nr2Dn;««. i^iD, pZ D^niD
;

tnip. 2D ; wi/". 2D a. 22D) i^ to

turn, to turn oneself iDH i"i!rin

n*l"'V"'^5? the door turneth upon

its hinges Pr.26,14; hi^)^'^' 2D»:!

n2.^7 and Samuel turned to go

away IS. 15,27; with h^: a) to

turn into a place 28.14,24. h) to

turn about Ec.1,6; with ]t2 to

turn aside IS.18,11; .m'?^' •••!» 35D

to remove from one to another

Num.36,9.— 2) to go about, to

compass Deut.2,3; Num.21,4; Is.

23,16; Ec.12,5.— 3) to surround,

to compass Gen. 37,7; IK.7,15; fig.

of sorrow 2S.22,6; in a strengthen-

ed sense ^i^i^p-Q^ ^;^2Q Ps.118,

11.— 4) to sit round, to sit N7

riS iN2-ni? iD: we will not sit

down till he come hither IS 16,

11,— 5) to occasion ^n2p "'DiK

T1''2S r\^2 V?irh22 I have occa-

sioned [the death] of all the per-

sons of thy father's house IS.

22 22.

Niph. 2p3 ifut. 2D:, pi. ^SD^)

1) to turn oneself, to turn Ez.1,9;

Jos. 16,6; with h : to be turned

over, transferred Jer.6,12.— 2) to

beset round about, to environ,

with accus. Jud. 19,22; with h'J

Jos.7.9.

Ft. I. 22p {inf. 22p to give a

turn, to change "n^ 22p 'lUrp'?

I^^D \^? in order to change the
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appearance of the matter 28.

14,20

Pi. 33iD ifid. aaiDp 1) to sur-

round, to encompass Deut.32,10;

Ps.32,10.— 2) to go about (with

3) Cant. 3, 2; "l^l 33iDf;i n^pp. a

woman will go about [seeking]

for a husband Jer.31,22.

Hiph. ap.n (2 nz^r\, , 3 pi ^2Dn ;

fnt ao;, ap.:, sf.'^:2D], spi

^2D^\ pt, ipjp.j imp. a. m/". ipH)

i^ to cause to turn, to lead about

Ex 13,18; Ez. 47, 2.— 2) to turn

Tpn-'?S VJS-ns' ::D>1 he turned

Jis face to the wall 2K.20,20; iJpn

n^jnn^^ to turn back IK. 18,37

with |Dj to turn away from Cant.

6,5; '^S 3pn to turn over, to trans-

fer to lChr.12,24; Dt^ Dpn to turn

one's name, i. e. to change it

2K.23,34.- 3J to go about, to

compass about, to surround Jos.

6,11; "'Ipp
ti*N"l the head of those

that compass me about Ps.HO,

10; nc'n :jdji Dni;n ns'-n^ij let
' T "t: 't V V V :

•

US build these cities and sur-

round them with walls 2Chr.l4,6,

Hoph. 2D^n [fut. 301^; pt. 30^0
,

f. pi. niSD^a} 1) to be turned Is.

28,27.- 2) to turn, to revolve

r\'rh^ ni^p^D D^nt!^ two turning

door-leaves Ez,41,24.— 3) to be

changed DtJ^ DlapID whose names

are changed Num.32,38.— 4) to

enclose DHt niV2tt>D DiSpD en-TT . . • .

closed in casings of gold Ex.

39,6.

n^D Cfrom J339) f cause (prop.

turn) ;•. aya nap r^T^'^^p'^ for the

cause was from the lord 1K.12,

15 (in the parallel passage 2Chr.

10,15 n|D5).

y^'O (from 35D ; c. T2^ ,
pi. Q^;i'?P

,

c, ";2"'^?, s/-. q''5''5P J^^'^?) i; »>»•

circuit, place round about Jen

21, 14; 33, 10; D^^^l^. ^T^^ the

places around Jerusalem 33,13;

of persons: 'i"'|l''^? those that are

around him Jer.i8,17.— 2) adv.

a. prep, rou'id, around, round

about i"'3D n^^l? ^.^pcarop against

it round about Jes'.'50,29; «m7 i"'3D

around anything Ex. 40, 33; Ps.

125,2; c. f^W a''5D round about

the land Am.3,11;" sf. pi V^"*^?

*1XI2 nil?b>^ it is very tempestu-
S T.I"

ous round about Mm Ps.50,3; in

a strengthened sense: 5''iS5? from

round about, on every side Ez

39,17 or 3^;JD ^20 40,36.

ny:iD (= 3^?D ; only pi. n'lyiD)

i; f,' circuit, circle rnb^rp-^y]

n^'in 3t^ and the wind returneth

again according to its circuits

Ec.1,6; of persons: ^rni'-jp all

that are round about us Num.

22,4.— 5^ prejp. about, round about

D'?t^•n^ nii^iD "isan-p the plain

country round about Jerusalem

Neh. 12,28; sf. Wip about me

Jb.29,5, Tl\ni:3''ip round about thee

Ez.5,12, etc.

TI^D ipt' P- ^5p) to interweave, to

twist Cpip C'^^p twisted thorns

Nah.1,10.'''

Pu. T|2p (fut. Tjaijp to be inter-
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woven, twisted 132p^. 1^t^*T^ hrhv

his roots are twisted about a

stone-heap Jb.8.I7.

Tl^p (P^- c. ^3;ip) w. thicket Gen. ^|p w. ij bearer, porter Neh.4,4;

22,13; IlL*'!} "'5?P the thicliels of

Po. S5ID to be erected; pt pi.

]'''7;i^Dp Nli^^l and let the foun-

dations thereof be erected Ezr.6;3.

the forest Is.9,17.

t[;3p in. thicket fi^'Tj^D thicket of

Vforest: -T]ap3 nh'4^^. K^iO? V:i\:

nii211|2
t*.^

^'^5 i- 6. the enemy,

is known as one that lifteth up

axes against the thickets of a

forest Ps.74,5.

tr^b ««• thicket; only sf. i^^p Jer.

4,7 (with a euphonic Dagesh").

XJD3D a. S'33b' Ch. f. four-stringed

musical instrument Dan. 3,5 a. 7

{Greek sambuca).

^^2D P'^-
'>^- military chief under

David 28.21,18 = 'i:?I? 23.27.

b^t) LM. hhO) ; inf. h'2p) to bear,
- T

to carry a burden Gen.49,15; Is.

46J a. 7; fig. to endure, to suffer

Is.53,4 a. 11.

Pu. '720 ipt '72PP) to be laden

with flesh, to be ' fat or strong

(ace. Ges. a. Fuerst. to be laden

with young, to be pregnant)

D"''^2DD ^rSl'^'S' that our oxen may

be strong, i. e. for work Ps.l44,

14 (or: that our kine may be

pregnant).

Hithp.h2nC7\ to be burdensome,

to drag oneself along Ec.12,5.

7iD Ch. same as Heb. ^D , also:

to raise up, to erect {Peal not

used).

2Chr.2,l.— 2) = ^2p, burden Sti^i

72D bearer of burdens IK.5,29.
T-

^^D wt. charge, burden 1K.11,28;

Ps.81,7.

'^20 in. burden; only sf. 'hzq Sj;

the yoke of his burden Is.9,3.

nh2D {p^- c. rhno a. ni'7;jp; sf.

Dn'7pp) f. burden, task Ex.1, II;

6,6 a. 7.

nbJUD Ephraemite pronunciation of

'nf3'^ (ear of grain) Jud 12,6-

"i::p Ch. (= Heb. ^2f] to think, to

hope ; . j'r
"I3p^1 and he think-

eth to change Dan,7,5.

D'^mO P^- n. Syrian city between

Damascus and Hamath Ez.47,16.

{^i^^D a. nnDp pr. n. son of Cush

Gen.10,7- lChr.1,9.

N^n^D P^'- n. son of Cush and a

Cushite people Gen.10,7; lChr.1,9.

D'']lD see :!"'p.

"T.1D ifut. I^p^. ,
1i^?^) to bow down

(to idols) Is.44,15; 46,6-

IjO Ch. ifut. IJip^) to bow down,

to worship Dan.2,46; 3,6.

^IJP (from i;i9) ni. 1) shutting up

DzS "liJD the shutting up (i. e.

obduracy) of their heart Hos.l3,

8.— 2) solid, fine gold Jb. 2S, 15

r= n^JD :inr, sco njo.-- nijp Ps.
^ T TT ^ -T ;

35,3 see under 1-25 .
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7JD to get, to acquire, whence the

next word.

nb:p (c. n^^9 ; 3f. in^^P) f. prop-

erty, peculiarity, treasure, pe-

culiar treasure iHt H^JD '^h'^*'^

f]p2T. 1 have as my j)ropertj^ gold

and silver lChr.29.35 D'?^!? i"li'^P

the treasure of kings Ec.2.8; fig.

of Israel: ':2a h'tJD ^S Dil^MI

C'Srn ye shall be a peculiar

treasure unto me above all na-

tions Ex. 19,5; n?^p cy a peculiar

people Deut.7,6

pD to manage^ to administer,

whence the following words.

]-3p »*• prefect, governor, rulerj

only pi. D^j;p Jer.51,23; Ez.23,6;

Ezr.9,2.

pp Ch. ii)i. ]^::p, def. K^yp) m.

governor, ruler Dan.3,2; ]''JJD 2'2

chief of the governors 2,48 (in

the Mishnah ]Jp a priest of the

second rank, a vicar).

*)3D I. M- ^'^PV, pt. n^b; yt. p.

mJD ; imp. *i;p ; inf. *li:ip) i; to

shut, to close DOS ]^N1 1:01 and

he shall shut, and none shall

open Is.22,22; Vin.K IJ^ to close

behind oneself Gen. 19,6; ni?2 1JD

to close about, behind Gen. 7, 16;

(s.26,20;ncnn ni:3 ;^. IJDthe Lord

had shut up (i. e. made barren)

her womb IS. 1,6; DSnpS IJp to

shut [the way] against Ps.35,3;

'y \lp to shut one in Ex,U,3;

Jb. 12,14; nnn IJD to close in its

place GeD.2,22; pt. "lip ]^«1. nnSI

and he shall open, and none

shall shut Is.22,22;
f. n:)p Jos.

6;1 (see quotation under Pu.)\

yt p. IV nrin "i^;p shut up as

with a close seal Jb.41,7.— 2) to

closfc firmly together, to make
solid IIJlp in| solid (pure) gold

IK 6,20.

Xiyh. I^pj {fut. 1,1£:) 1) to be

shut (of gates) Is.45,1; Neh.13,

19. -- 2) to be shut up or in Num.
12,14 a. 15; IS.22,7.— 3) to shut

oneself Ez.3.24.

Pi. l.;p (fut. n;D;) to deliver

over, to give up IS. 24,19.

Pit. ^^p (pt. f. m;:Da) i j to be

shut, to be barred C^l'^T ^^Dl•-T : :;:

and the doors shiill be shut Ec.

12, 4; il^ip^l nnjp inn^l and

Jericho had shut [its gates] and

was barred Jos.6,1.— 2) to be

shut up ^?i?^-^'4 ^"l^pl and they

shall be shut up in the prison

Is.24,22.

Hiph. n^^pn {fut. 1^ -ip: , ^;p:

;

htf. T'^pn) 1) to cause ' to shut,

to snut upLev.l4,38(a house); 13,4

(a person;.-- 2J to deliver over,

to give up Deut.23,16 a. 32,30,

Ps.78,62i Lam 2,7,

^^p Ch. to shut, to close Dan.6,23.

IjDII- in Ar. to pour forth, whence

the next word.

y^^D m. heavy rain Pr.27,15.

np (from mO) m. stocks (for the

feet of a culprit) Jb.13,27.

^"TD in Ar. to shut up, to fetter,

whence ID.
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no ^pl- D''J^'l?) ^- linen garment

(others; covering) Jud.U,12; Is.3,

23; Pr.31,24.

D^TD P'>''
«• Sodom, a city south of

the Dead Sea, which was destroy-

ed for its wickedness Gen. 18,20;

the ill repute and the fate of

this city became proverbial Is.I,9

a. 10; Lam.4,6, etc.

"niD in Ch. to arrange, whence

yiQ m. order; only pi. D^*inp"N7

disorder, confusion Jb.10,22.

*nnD to be round, whence the next

word.

^IHD "»• roundness *inDn ]^X a round

bowl Cant.7,3 (Ch. NnQD moon).

'IliD Cfrom "^riD) prop, a round in-

closure, hence: imprisonment ri^3

^n'Dn prison, dungeon Gen.39, 20.

t<"iD l>>*.
w. an Egyptian Ifing, con-

temporary of Hoshea, king of

Israel 2K.17,4.

yf^ I. (,pret. JID
; fut JiO;

;
pt. p. J^D)

to go back, to draw back Ps.

53,4; 80,19; fig. .1^ JID the back-

slider (prop, he who goeth back)

in his heart Pr.14,14.

Niph. J'D: ifut. :iD:
;
pt, JiDJ

,
pi,

D^JiDJ) to be turned back, to draw

back,to turn,to retreatPs.35,4;70,3;

a landmark, i. e. to displace

Deut.19,14; 27,17; Hos.5,10; n^U|

1J"''w2 they remove the landmarks

Jb.24,2 (= ^J^p:); D^bsn i<h\ JDni
I • • •

what thou puttest away (from

the enemy) thou shalt not save

Mic.6,14.

Hoph. JDH to be turned away

Is.59;14.

3^D 11. (pt- -^^D) to hedge about, to

enclose D^r^l^ti^a HJ^D hedged

about with lilies Cant.7,3.

:i^D Ez.22,lS KUT) for J"*? , which

see.

*1JI^D (from "HJD) m, cage, prison

Ez 19,9.

TiD (from np; ; sf. ""niD , on^D) m.

1) consultation, counsel "1 2 r

liD r^^'- ni:i"*nD without couns.

purposes are disappointed Pr.l5,

22; ^^ TiD the counsel of the Lord

Jer 23,18.— 2) assembly Gen.49,

f; "''lin3 niD assembly of young

men Jer.6,1] ; D^p^b*a TD as-

sembly of mockers 15,17.— 8) in-

timacy, secret ^TD \nJ2 my inti

mates, confidants Jb. 19,19; "H^J

"I'D to reveal a secret Pr.ll,l3;

hence: familiar conversation

I'D p^'1P^ to hold pleasant con-

versation (Eng. Bible: to take

sweet counsel) Ps.55,15-

^nlD F". «• "»• Num.13,10.

jjf. Ps.44,19; Zph.1,6; nilsS? in\^h
,
HID to veil, te cover, whence niDD

he will not escape shame Mic.2,6t a. n^D

.

Hiph. J^DT (fxd. J^£D2, ap. JD^
; H^D pr. n. m. lChr.7,36.

pt. TDD) to remove, to put away;
p,^Q(;^ nnD) to sweep away, whence

commonly with h^2^^ to remove
j

^^^ nexVword.
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nn^D /"• sweeping, dung, filth Is.

5,25.

*DlD F'- w- «». Ezr.2,55; Neh.7,57.

TI^D (akin to T]DJ
;

pret. T]D
;

/ttf.

T^lp; , but riQ-'^. "belongs to T]p;
;

m/". TliD) to anoint (with 2) Ez.

16,9; tr. to anoint oneself "-X

|P^* ^^ICn anoint not thyself with

oil 2S.14,2.

Hiph. T]^pn (^fut. ap. ^C^) to

anoint oneself 28.12,20.— Tj^DD

Jucl.3,24 belongs to T]5D , which

see.

n^J£^^D (once Ktib .TJS'p) Ch. f.
T. :

bag-pipe (others: flute) Dan.3,5

a. 10.

(iJID P**- w- southernmost city in

Egypt Ez ?9,I0.

DID to leap, to frolic (comp. W\ti^),

whence the next word.

D^D iP^- CQID , c. ^pID} m. 1) horse

Gen.4:7,17; Nah.3,2.— 2) swallow

Is.38,14 (Jer.8,7 Ktih for D'^D).

HD^D f- mare; only sf. \"lDp Cant.
T •

1;9.

^D^D F'- »i- w*- Num. 13,11-

f]^D {preU P]D
;

/itf. f]1D^) to sweep

away, to carry off, whence HE^D.

—

2) to cease, to perish V2ri 1DD

they perish, they come to their

end Ps. 73,19} Am.3,15; Est.9,28

(comp. f]pi;J , nSD).

Hiph. e]^pn {fut. C]^?;, ap. ejo;)

to sweep away, to make an end

of, to destroy ^^CS C|D« I will

utterly sweeu ".way Zph.1,2 a, 3

(with inf. of C]Dt<); sf. CS/CW fjCS

I will surely make an end of

them Jer.8,13-

^I^D Ch. to be fulfilled (prop, to

come to an end) Dan.4,30.

Aph. C]pX {fid. e]p^) to make an

end of, to deetroy Dan.2,44.

*]10 (from f|1D to cease) m. end,

close Ec.3,ll;7,2; 12,13.-- -2>)rear,

hinder part Jo,2,20.

t]lD Ch. {clef. N£iD) m. end, extrem-

ity (of the earth) Dan.4,8; N'S'D

Kri7D""''1 the end of the matter

7,28.

tl^D »*• 1) sedge, sea-weed, reed,

rush Ex.2,3; Is.19,6; Jon.2,6; hence

?]"1D"DJ the sea of sedge, i. e. the

Red Sea, which abounds in sea-

weeds Ex. 15,4.— 2) pr. n. a place

mentioned in Deut.1,1.

nS^D (from C]1D to sweep; 2>^. DiSID)

f. tempest, hurricane, whirlwind

Jer.4,13; Is.21,l.~ HSID Num.21,

14 ace. some the name or* a re-

gion; ace. Targ.: the Read Sea.

See also under -Sni

.

nnS^D (= nS^D) f. whirlwind Hos.
T T

"^

8,7.

I^D [pret nO; fut. W, "1 p^ , ap.

*1p^
;
pt. ID ; imp. *11D ; inf. 11D

a. "T'O 1) to turn aside, to turn

away, to depart h^m j"*!?; ^1D ih

they turned not aside to the

right hand or to the left IS.6,12;

with ra , Ss;d , ">nnxD , di;d : to

depart from Ps.6,9; Num. 12,10;

2S.2,22; 18.18,12; pt. ID SsH they
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are all gone aside Ps.14,3; as n.

ID revolter: Dni.lD ^D D^? they

are all grievous revolters Jer.

Q,28;pt.f. D17^ ntlp who departeth

from discretion (i. e. who is with-

out discretion) Pr.11,22.— 2) to

be removed, to cease, to disap-

pear no nS nit:2n the high-

places were not removed 1K.15,

14: DS^D ID their carouse ceased
' T : T T

Hos.4,18; D^D??>' ^^Pi ^'^^) and the

envy of Ephraim shall cease Is.

11, 13; VS nn3 n^Dl he shall dis-

appear by the breath of his mouth

Jb 15,30.— 5; to turn in n|n 1p^

let him turn in hither Pr. 9, 4;

with h: to turn into Jud.20,8;

with bt? : to turn in to Jud.4,18;

with hv; to turn against 1K.22,

32; with 3; to rebel against one

Hos.7,14; 'r\'^mn'hi< niD to obey,

to do one's bidding IS.22,14 (see

nrr:tr'f:).

Pi. T^^D to turn aside, to per-

vert ^l^D "'Sni he hath turned

aside my ways Lam. 3,11 (,not to

be confounded with 1^0 pt, of

^*1D, which see),

Hii)h. *i^pn {fid. n^p;, np;, ap.

-|p^; pt. "l"*?!??; imp. Ipn ; inf.

"Ipn ,
TDH) 1) to turn away, to

turn aside Deut.7,4; 2S. 6,10.—

2) to put away, to remove IS.

28,3; with ]D , hvD Ex.23,25; IS.

1,14.— 3) to put off, to take off

Gen. 38,14; Est.3,10.— 4) to remove

from ofiice IK.20,24; 2Chr. 15,16.

Eoph. "ipin (fut. npv
;
pt. n^ia)

to be taken away, to be removed

Lev.4,31; Dan.12,11; nD^D p^'p

'-\'^Vn Damascus is taken away

from being a city Is.17,1.

T.D (/"• !^"5^D) «4i- -^^ removed, cast

out nilDI n'?':i an exile and out-

cast ls.49,21.— 2) rebellious; pl.sf,

^n^D they that rebel against me

Jer.17,13.

"l^D wi- wild plant or shoot (prop,

something separated, estranged)

n'lDJ IDiin n^D wild shoots of a
T* : T Ivv-

strange vine Jer.2,21.

'*l^DF"«'^-name of one of the gates

of Jerusalem O^D ^V^) 2K.11,6

(= T,D:n ni?a> ^Chr.23,5).

n^D to incite {Kal not used .

Hiph. n^pn, n^pn {fut. n^p;,

n"*?!, ap. riD^) ij to incite, to

seduce, to entice Jos.15,18; Jb.

2,3.— 2) to incite away, to re«

move, to take away Jb.36,16 (see

quotation under pV^O II.); ncn ^3

there is wrath, beware lest he

take thee away with chastise-

ment, and then great ransom can-

not deliver thee Jb. 36,18.

n^D (from HID ; sf. rlniD) m. gar-

ment, clothing Gen.49,ll.

:3nD (akin to fjnD
;
fut. 3np^. ; inf.

3inD, 3np) to draw, to drag 2S.

17,13; Jer.15,3.

n^np f' rag fprop. what is drag-

ged); only pi ninnp i:^'?? oia

rotten rags Jer.38,11.

"HD to wipe, to sweep {Kd not
T T

uaed).
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Pi nnp to wipe off nnss? \nnp^

nicp 1 will wipe off lier dust

from her Ez.26,4.

TlD (from nnC) m. sweepings, off-

scouring, filth Lam.3,45.

^^•"•nD = Cnii^ , which see.

tine (akin to inO; p*. P|nD) to

carry away, to sweep away, to

wash away Pr.28,3.

Niph. Pjnpi to be swept away

Jer.46,15.

nriD (M- "^0?: ;
pt- '^u^,v^- cndc,

c. ''HDD, f ^PiQD) ij prop, to sur-

round, hence: to go about, .o

traffic; with accus. ^inpn J^nxn-D.^.

ye shall traffic in the land Gen.

42,34; with ^^ : to go to, to mi-

grate to Jer. 14,18; pt. "inD traf-

ficker, merchant Gen.23,16; f sf.

Tjrnnb thy merchant Ez.27,12; inb

*1^ exchanger of wares v. 21.

—

2) to have intercourse ?]^.^nD

T]n^y2p they that had intercourse

with thee from thy youth Is.47,15.

PL redupl. *in'inp to turn, to

throb (of the heart) Ps.38,11.

*inD (c. "inp) m. 1) traffic, trade

Is.45,14.— 2) mart DJiJ; nnp the

mart cf nations Is.23,3.

*inD (.sf- ''1"!JTIQ) w*- gain, profit by

traffic Is.23,18; Pr.3,14 (Eng. Bible:

merchandise).

ninD(c. ni'np) f. hand-traffic, bar-

ter Ez.27,15.

iTinD (from "inD to surround) f.

prop, that which surrounds, hence;

shield Ps.91,4.

ninb f- V pi- of "ID? , which see,—

2) black marble Est.1,6.

j^'nD = cnir* , which see.

riiDD (= nt:tt>) to turn aside, to

transgress, whence the next word.

nt^D w- transgression, error TIK^y.

*«nkS':b> D"'t2D I hate to commit

transgressions Ps. 101, 3 (Eng,

Bible; I hate the work of them

that turn aside).

:i^p (from Jl^D I.; pi C^J^p a. D'.?p,

sf. T]^;j:) prop, what is separated,

hence: offal, dross Is.1,22 a 25;

f]p2I2 DV'P ^-3n to take away the

dross from the silver Pr.25,4;

D^J'^P s^PS dross-silver, 1. e. un-

purified 25,23.

]VD »^- the third month of the

Hebrew year (June—July) Est.8,9,

lln^D P^' «• Amorite king at Hesh-

bon Num.21,21 a. 28; ]in^p n^V

the city of Sihon, 1. e. Heshbon

V. 26 a. 27

ro to be miry (comp. Ch. ]1P),

whence the next word.

V'Q pr. w. a city on the north-eastern

border of Egypt, situated among

marshes (called by the Greeks

Pslusium, marsh-town) Ez.30,15 a.

16.— 2) a desert to the west of

Mount Sinai Ex.16,1; Num.33,12.

^y^Q py. n. Sinai, a mountain in the

Arabian peninsula, celebrated as

the place where Moses gave hia
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laws Ex.16,1; fully ^J^D nn 19,11

(the northern peak of this moun-

tain is called S^n , which see);

"'J"»D "13112 the wilderness of Sinai

(a desert about this mountain)

Ex.19,1.

*'TD !>'>'• w- SI son of Canaan and a

people north of Lebanon Gen.10,

17; lChr.1,15.

DTD F'' «" Sinim, an unknow.i

country, fully D^J^p Y^^ Is49,12

(ace. some Sina, i. e. China),

Cl'^D w. swallow Jer.8,7 (= D^D 2).

NID^D P'*'-
^- 1) military comman-

der under the Canaanite king

Jabin Jud.4,2; Ps. 83,10.— 2)

another person Ezr.2,53; Neh.7,55.

Kr^D a. Hni?"'p pr. n. m. Ezr.2,44;

Neh.7,47.

n^y^'D Km Dan.3,10 for H^ieC'D

.

t: • '^-
•

^''p I- ipl- ^'^^V) ^- (f- 2K.4,38i Ez.

24,6) vessel, pot, kettle Ex. 16,3;

n^£J l^D a seething kettle JtT.l,

13; fn"] "i^D wash-pot Ps 60,10; i^^

nn^p pots, kettles Ps.58,10; Dlt$2

"It2K D^^niTD ^m^ before your

pots can feel the [burning] thorn

Ps.58,10; ij'^'l'? VQI^D ils vessels

to receive its ashes (ash-pans)

Ex.27,3; HJn nlT'p fishing ves-

sels, fishing boats Am.4,2 (others:

fish-hooks; see l^p II.).

^^p II- ipl- C^TP a. nil^C) »n. ij

thorn, briar n'2^D Dn/D IS; like

thorns interwuven Nab. 1,10; "^'P

*l^pn nnn Dn;pn the crackling

of thorns under the pot Ec 7,6.--

2) hook n^n nin"*? fish-hooks

Am.4,2 ibut see TD I.).

"HD (from T]5D II.) m, thick mass,

multitude, crowd Ps.42,5 (comp.

Talm. T]p a sum).

TJD (from T]5p ; sf. iSp , ri3p , i31D)

m. i; hut, tent Ps.27,5; 76,*3.— 2)

covert of trees, thicket Jer.25,

38.— 3) lair, denPs.10,9; Jer.25,38.

n^D (from 13D ; c. nSD
; i)l. n'SD

,

riip) / i^ booth, hut, tent, taber-

nacle Gen.33,17; Is. 1,8; 4,6; fig.

ri'ri^n n^n nap the tabernacle

(i. e. dynasty) of David which is

fallen Am.9,H; niSpH jn the feast

of Tabernacles Lev.23,34.— 2)

covert of trees, thicket Jb.38,40.

ril3D P'- '*• i) a city on the east

of the Jordan, in the territory
"'"

Gad Gen.33,17; Jo&.13,27.— 2) d

city west of the Jordan, south of

]S'^* iT2 lK.7,46.- 3) first sta-

tion of the Israelites in the des-

ert Ex.12,37.

ni2D P^- n. f. a heathen deity,

worshipped by the idolatrous Is-

raelites Am.5,26.

nlJ^ ril2p pr- w. a deity of the

Babylonians 2K.17,30.

D'^''2D F'» »*• an African people

2Chr. 12,3 (prop, cave-dwellers,

from no ; ace. Septuagint a. Vul-

gaie: Troglodites, who lived along

the coast of Ethiopia).

7]^D I. (2H2P a. nnsp; fut. ^D^

,

sf. in|p;, pi lio;; pt. r]±, pi
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n''22D) 1) to cover (with h'^l) nspl

niScn-ns ins*n"'?y and thou
T- V I T T -

Shalt cover over the ark with

the vail Ex.40,3; 'h^'i Q^'t^V P^p;

the shady trees cover him with

their shade Jb.40,22; intr. to cover

oneself n'?sn "iayo r^ |:r^ nni2D

thou hast covered thyself with a

cloud, that no prayer should pass

through Lam. 3,44. - 2) to cover,

to protect p-i^': D'^.? ^ti'N'^.'? nnisD

thou hast covered (protected) my
head in the day of battle Ps.UO,

8; pt. TjDb covering, sheltering Ez

28,14: a. 16 (see quotation under

ntl*I?l!2); ft, as n.: a covering for

defence Nah.2,6.

Hiph. TIDH (/-Hf. ?1D;, ap. TjO;
;

pt T]"«D!2 for TjCD , inf. TlpH) 1) to

cover (with Si?) nnrn p-ix ':'y rip^i

and he covered the ark of the

testimony Ex.40,21; V^^l T|pn to

cover one's feet, i. e. to ease

oneself Jud.3,24; lS.24,4.— 2) to

close D^ D^"l^n3 Tlp'l he closed up

the sea with doors Jb.38,8j with

1^2 : to hedge in Jb.3,23.- 3) to

cover, to protect, to defend (with

hli , -h) iD^'^y TIDDI when thou

defendest them P8.5,12; iiT^^i^?

?j7 TIP'' he shall cover (protect)

thee with his wing 91,4.

Koph. Tjpin {fut. rjpp to be cov-

ered Ex.25,29.

H^D II' to be interwoven, tangled

{Kal not used).

Pi. redupl. TjpDD {fut ?lppp^.) to

stir up, to incite, with acws. Is.

9,10; with | Is.l9,2.

n^DD y- w- a, place in the desert
T T :

of Judah Jos.l5,6L

'^^D to be foolish {Kal not used).

' Niph. h^D: to do foolishly IS,

13,13; 2Chr.l(^,9.

Pi. h^Q [f\d. ^20^. , imp. "'?|Dj to

make foolish (i. e. vrin), to frus-

trate 28.15,31; Is.44,25.

m:ph. S^3?n to act foolishly IS.

26,21; more fully Ib'l? S^SpH to

do foolishly Gen.31,^8.

b^U ipl. D\''^p) w, fool Jer.4,22;

Ec.2,19.

7^0 w. folly; concretely, the fools

'd^21 D'lpnsa '?.ppn ]rij the fools

are set in great high places Ec,

10,6.

n^tiDp f. folly Ec.7,13.

J^D I. ifut. \:^P);pt. ipb, f. n^±)

1) to manage, to administer; hence

]2D manager, steward (Eng Bible:

treasurer) Is. 22,15; n.Jpp a stew-

ardess, an attendant lK.l,2a. 4,

—

2) to be of service, to be profit-

able, to profit 1?^"]3P'. ^<'^ it pruf-

iteth a man nothing Jb.34,9; I^T

pp^.-kSS unprofitable talk 15,3;

• :
- ••! I : • • V T It: • '• :

-

can a man be profitable unto

God, as he that is wise is profit-

able unto himself? 22,2,

Hiph. ]''3pn {inf. jSpH) to be

acquainted, to be wont ''P'T.I ^|

npspn thou art acquainted with

ail "my ways Ps.i39,3; «4"]SPa
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07^1 lay do become acquainted N^D P^- n. a place near Jerusaleni
I

T <

with him, and be at peace Jb. 2K.12,21.

22,21; ri3 T]b nv^'^i \'ip39n ]2l?nn -j^q prop, to turn, hence; to be

do so unto
I

excited (Kal not used).was I ever wont to

thee? Num.22,30.

PD II. 1) to endanger.— 3) to re-

duce to poverty. (Kal not used.)

Niph. |3pJ {fut. \2D]) to be en-

dangered Ec 10,9.

P%i. ||0 ivt ]3:?P) to be im-

poverished, to be poor ||Dpr[

nCiliri he that is poor to make an

offering Is.40,20.

I^D I. (,= 1^9^ to close, to stop up

(Kal not used).

Niph. 13p: (fut. IDD^) to be

closed, shut, stopped Gen,8,2; Ps.

63,12.

Pi. -I3p (= lA?) to deliver up,

with T3 Is 19,4.

I^D II. (-= ^^ ;
pt. 1±) to hire

Ezr.4,5.

ri^D to be dumb, silent (Kal not
- T

used).

Hiph. rT'ppn (imp. riSpH) to ob-

serve silently, to take heed t i3pn

yC^l take heed, and hearken

Deut.27,9o

^D (= Ch. S^p
;
pi. D^^p, c. ^-Jp) m.

basket Gen. 40,16,17 a. 18-

Xt'D t,o gravitate, to weigh (Kal
TT
not used).

Pu, K^p to be weighed C\S^pCn

tfi3 who are weighed with fine

gold (i, e. valued equal to pure

gold) Lam 4,2.

Pi. ibo (fut. -\hc]} to be ex-

cited with joy, to exult m^DNJ
Sicn: i<h n^^n;i i would e'xuit

under pain which doth not spare

Jb.6,10.

1_^D pr, n. m. lChr.2,30.

nt'D (akin to H^D) prop, to weigh,

hencE:to tread down D'^Jity h^ D'^^D
T T • T

'T'fP.DQ ihon hast trodden down

all them that err from thy statutes

Ps.119,118.

Pi nbo to tread under foot

Lam.1,15.

Pu. n^^p (fut. n.^p^) to be weigh-

ed; with i : to be ' valued equal

to Jb.28,16.

n^D a word of doubtful signiflca
TIV

tion, generally taken to mean:

pause, end (ace. Fuerst H in H^D

is loc. and the word denotes: to

the end, i. e. ended).

tl'^D pr. n. m. Neh.12,7 = "^hp v. 20,

^"VD P»'. n. ni, Num.25,14.
T

t^^'pp a. X7p pr. n. m. Neh. 11,7;

lChr.9,7.

]17D a, yho m thorn, prickle Ez.

2,0; 28,24.

n^D if^it. nSp:
;
pt. n':b ; imp. rho

;— T ,
• ' I

• 7

inf. n^p) to forgive, to pardon

lK.8,50; Jer.31,52.

Niph. n^pJ to hf forgiven, par-

doned Lev.4.20-
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n'pD adj. forgiving Ps.86,5.

nrT'^^'D (l^^-
nin"'':p3 /". forgiveness,

pardon P8.130,4; Nch.9,17.

n^'l'D V^'-
'»' a city in Bashan Deut.

3,10; Jo8.l2,5.

?bD (fut. '^b;
;
pt. f,

n^^bp ;
imp. yl.

\ib, sf. ni'?D) 1) to heap up, to

cast up D^bnyi^t T^'^9
^^^*' ^^^

up as in heaps Jer.50,26; of a

road: to level, to prepare V7D

n^cpn cast up (i. 6. level) the

hi'ghway Is. 62,10; H^l'?? nS T]nn

a road which is not levelled Jer.

18,15; fig. D311 ^^1' ^^^1 and they

level their way against me Jb.

19,12; 30,12.— 2) to extol, to

exalt nill'iya ^i"!^ ^^b extol him

that rideth upon the heavens Ps.

68,5; others: cast up a way for him

who rideth through the deserts (but

ij^^ here is perhaps miswritten for

n'^D ; comp. v. 33).

Pi.redupl. D .p to exalt, to esteem

highly ^5pi"l01 ?vP':? exalt her,

and she shall exalt thee Pr,4,8.

Hithp. hh'inC^ to exalt oneself

(with 3 against) Ex.9,17,

r\bhh (from hho
;
pi. ni'^^b) f. prop.

heap, hence: mound, rampart Jer.

6.6; 32,24.

d'pD (from '^^D) m. stair-case, lad-

Ver Gen.28,12.

rhnbO (only pi ni^p^P) f. basket
T • :

- '

(= "^Di Jer. 6, 9 (others: twig

y'^D (akin to hSd) to be heavy,

weighty, whence Ch. vb}?. = Heb.

Sp/il* (both from verbs signify-

ing weight) and the next word.

ybp c^ J''-,9 ; 'f- 'V:?

,

pi. n'V^^) »»^.

rock, cliff IS. 14,4; Jb.39,285 fre-

quently as a figure of an in-

accessible refuge Is.22,16; fig. I]

''y'7P the Lord is my rock (i. e.

safe refuge) Ps.18,3.— 2) pr. n.

capital city of the Idumeans Is.

16,1.

DJ/*'r'D in Ch. to destroy, to con-

sume, whence the next word.

Dy'^D "*- a species of locust Lev.

11,22 (so called from consuming),

?|Sd to tangle {Kal not used).

Pi. C||?p {fut. ^hD]; pt. f]'?Dp)

1) to pervert Ex.23,8; Pr.19,3.--

2) to overthrow f]^D''. Clp^t^. he

overthroweth the mighty Jb.l9,

12- V^"^ D^yyn ciSdQ he over-

throweth the wicked into mis-

fortune Pr.21,12 (Eng. Bible vi^

for their wickedness); fj^Dip nr^'T

nt<cn wickedness overthroweth

sin (i. e. the sinners) Pr.13,6.

f]^p «'• perverseness Pr.ll,3; 15,4.

p^D Ch. to go up, to ascend Dan.

2,29; 7,3 a. 20 (see also pD^).

ri'?D in Ar. to rub, hence: to be

rubbed, to be ground fine,

rhh f' (once m. Ex.29,40) fine meal,

Hour Ez.16,13; sf. nn^D the flour

thereof Lev.2,2; C't^n D^Dwheaten

flour Ex.29,2; as adj.

fine flour Gen. 18,6.

n„D nD(?.
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QD »i- only pL D''i2D sweet spices,

aromatics Ex.30.34; D^^D n*;;!:;^

sweet incense Lev.4,7 (from DCD

to smell).

^3J ^)1^D i'^- "• ^ Babylonian miii-

tary commander Jer.39,3.

^11t2D C'^
'1"'^?) »^- Ijud, blossom

TlfiDn n;n3 whether the blossom
-r :-

have opened Cant.7,13; adverbi-

ally: "inDp D'^jS^n the wines are

in blossom Cant.2,13.

'•:\t2D {fut r\b^)
;
pt ?]!?;d

,
pi c

•"D^b
;
pt. p. ?]1I:D ; imp. sf. '^3^??)

i_)*to lean, to lie on (with $1?)

'T'i<T''5? ^"^l
^i^?^ and he leaned

his hand on the wall Am.5.19;

"nnan HDCD •''^l? thy wraih lieth

hard upon me Ps.8S,8.— 2) to

support, to uphold, to sustain

Ps.3,6 with ^ 145.14; t^n^•^'l. \n

''\^?Cp with corn and wine I sus-

tained him Gen.27,37.— 3) to be

firm, to confide t<T\ nS ^2^ T]^t:D

his heart is firm, he shall not be

afraid Ps. 112,8; Tr.'n TJIfiD *1.y;.

Ci^i^t* D'i'^ty the confiding mind

thou wilt lieep in perfect peace

Is.26,3.— 4) to draw near, to

approach (with bx) Ez.24,2.

Niph. T]?p: ifut. TjCD:) to be

supported, to lean on (with "JV)

Jud.lG.29-. 2K 1S,21; fg. to rely on

]D2p ^'7l?5pj
"
'"rr upon thee have

I relied (Eng. Bible: by thee have

I been holden up) from the womb

P8.71.6.

Pi. T^J?? (tmp. sf. "'^ip^D) prop.

to support, hence; to refresh

(with 2) Cant.2,5,

^(T'^^D pr- n. m. lChr.26,7.
it: -

:

bf2D a. 7uD (^ 7^D) m. figure, im-

age, idol bi^D"
-
1 nillOri the simili-

tude of any figure Deut. 4, 16;

ns'J(<n '??? the image of jealousy

Ez.8,3 a. 5; '^^pH '"pg the carved

image of the idol 2Chr.33,7.

D^D in Ar. to smell, to be frag-

rant, whence CD

.

]120 to mark, to designate {Kal

not used).

Niph, ]CD^ (pU l^pJ) to be

marked off, designated my^l
](2C^ and the barley in the ap-

pointed place Is.28,25<

*1^D to bristle, to stand on end}
- T

of a person: to shudder, to tremble

Ps.119,120.

Pi, ^Gp dfut. nepj) to stand up

(of hair) Jb.4,l5.

^f2D f-dj. bristling, hairy "1J2D pT3
T T T T I W:

like the hairy locusts Jer.51,27

nXJD P'"-
"• a city in Judah Ezr.

TT

:

2,3.^; Neh.7,38; with mi, HNipn

Neh.3.3.

tD7iJD P^' w. Persian satrap in
T - :

-

Samaria Neh.2,10; 4,1.

nJD to be prickly, whence the

next word.

njp »»• thorn-bush Ex.3,2; Deut.

33,16.

nyO P>'- «• a pointed rock opposite

Michraash lS.14,4=



nX^^D pr. n. f. Neh.11,9.
T :

DniJD wi. pi blindness Gen. 19,11;

2k!6,18 (from Ch 1.\:d to blind).

n^"in3D V^' **• l^i^S of Assyria 2K.

18,13; 19,37.

]JD (akin to ]r^) to be sharp,

whence the next word.

\D2D "I- twig, bough; only pi. sf.

V^pJD Cant.7,9.

n^DiD pr- f^- a city in Judah Jos.

15,31.

I^Bip vn. fin (of a fish) Lev.11,9;

Deut.19,9.

DD (from DID to leap) m. moth Is.

^51,8.

•DDD iw- »• wt. lChr.2,40.

*T2?D (A**- "15;'?!) to support, to up-

hold Pr.20,28; inf. sf. niroS to
• • •

uphold it Is. 1,6; of a sick person:

M strengthen Ps.44:,4; with 3^ ;

to comfort, to refresh (with food)

Gen.18,5; Jud.19,5; P8.104,15; imp.

miTD refresh thyself IK.13,7.

•^rD Ch. to support, to aid Ezr.5,2.

nrO (akin to V^^ ;
pt. f. nrb) to

run, to rush n^D nn a rushing

wind Ps.55,9.

TOD (from c]5?D; c. f]''?;!?; pi. D"'Sri?,

c. ^2^1'P) "»• 1) cleft, fissure c^^rp

y^5 the cleft of the rock Jud.

15,8; Is.2,21.— 2) branch, bough

Is.17,6; 27,10.

P|1?D to divide, to split [Kal not

used)*

TT :

Pi. C];;d (only pt. ^JSa^ to lop

off Is.10,33.

ciyp w. prop, one of divided mind,

hence: doubter, skeptic; only pi.

D^21:D Ps.119,113.

nS^D (only pi. sf. VDlfiUD) f. bough,

branch Ez.31,6 a. 8.

nSrO (only pi. D^£1?D) /". divided

opinion, divisionD''np2 D/pX ^Djp'iy

D^Sl'pn ^n*^-'?y how* long halt ye

between two opinions? IK. 18,21.

*irD ifut' ^W. ;
pi' 1?fD) to storm,

to rage Jon. 1,11 a. 13; of enemies

Hab.3,14

Niph. lypJ {fid. y^,^\) to be

moved, troubled (of the heart)

2K6,11.

Fi. nrp ( fut. "lyo^) to toss about,

to scatter D^irDSI and I scatter i(t

them Zch.7,14 (= Dtirps;).

Pii. nrb {fut. is?b:
;
pt. f. niiyb

• • •

for rrirDD) to be driven by the

whirlwind, to be tossed by the

tempest \^^ip ni'b^ {^b? as the

chaff that is driven by the whirl-

wind out of the threshing-floor

Hos.13,3; nirb T\^;V. thou af-

flicted, tossed by the tempest Is.

54,11.

nrn i^ 1i?,5 ; sf. ?I"l.yD: m. storm,

tempest, whirlv/ind 7TninD *iyp

a whirling storm Jer.23,19; Jon.1,4.

ni!?D (c. niyp ;
pi. nnsjp, c. niirp)

T T ; • ^ • •

/". storm, tempest, whirlwind Is.

40,24; nsv^ nan ^^ ms;D the whirl-

wind of the Lord is gone forth
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in fury Jer.29,t9; HI^D nn a.
• •

n1"irp nn a whirlwind, a stormy

wind' Ez.1,4; 13,11; \^'n nnilQ

whirlwinds of the south Zch.9,14.

F]D I. {^ ^jC) ni. 1) bowl, basin Ex.

12,22; Zeh.12,2-, yl. D^ED Jer.52,19

and n"2D 2K.12,14.

fJD II- [V^- C3^£D) m. entrance, thresh-

old IK.14,17; Ez.40,6; e]Dn n.lpli'

the door-Jieepers 2K.22,4.

ip III. i)r. n. m. 28.21,18, for which

^£D lChr.20,4.

X£D Talm. to feed, whence NCpp

fodder.

'15D {fut. 12D^.
;

;pt. 12D; /mj). _p?.

n?D ; m/". "i£D) 1) to lament, to

mourn 28.3,31; 11,26; Jer.22,185

Ez.24,16; D^sb n\TZ- S^ they shall

lament upon the breasts (i. e.

casting their eyes down upon

the breasts) Is.32,12 (ace. Fuerst

"I2D here: to strike).

Nii)h. Igp: {fut n£D^) to be

lamented Jer.16,4.

n£D ifut !^??D^ ;
imp, pi. IE? ; inf.

T T

iliEp) 1) to talie off, to shave (a

beard) Is.7,30.— -^J to destroy

Gen. 18,23; Ps.40,l5; intr. to be de-

stroyed, to perish Jer.12,4.— 3)

tc add (with hv) Nura.32,14; Is.

29,1; Jer.7,2].

Kiph. n£p2 ifut. ngD^.
;
pt. n^p:)

i^ to be taken away, to be de-

stroyed, to perish Gen. 19. 15; iS.

26,10.— 2) to be joined T]^^ir\ ''El

3tin3 /B^ and every one that is

ioined unto them (Stb.: that is

taken captive) shall fall by the

sword Is. 13, 15.

m])h. HEpn (/"wf. ngp:) to col-

lect, to heap upon (with hv)

Deut.32,23.

nSp (= ^15 I.; onlyi)L niED)
f. ba-

sin, bowl 28.17,28 (ace. Septu-

agint and Vulgate: a carpet),

]^BDsee]|p.

nSD I- ii^iP' sf. 'JnED) to add, to

join, to attach nn^-Ts ^<: ^jnED

nijnEH attach me, 1 pray thee,

unto one of the priestly offices

18.2,36.

NipJi. nspi to attach oneself,

to adhere 'dpVl n^3 71? ^HEpJI and

they shall attach themselves to

the house of Jacob Is. 14,1.

Pu. nsp (fut. HEp;) to be joined

together, to be gathered or crowd-

ed together Jb,3o,7.

Hithp. OE/lpn to join oneself

to (with ?) 18.26,19.

nSD II. (= nE|>) to pour out {^Kal

not used).

Pi riEp (_pt. nEDI?) to pour out

ei«i nnon hedd nrn npti^r: ^in
I- : I : T-; :

•• •• l"; -

'lEtl' woe unto him that giveth

his neighbor drink, that pourest

out thy poison, and makest him

drunken Hab.2,15.

nnSD (from PIED I.) f. prop, some-

thing adhesive, hence: scurf, scab,

mange Lev.l3,2t

^£D P'- n. see C]D III,
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n^SD (c n^?P; p^- D'n^?P) »»• -^^l

r T

spontaneous growth, what grows

of its own accord from self-sown

kernels of former harvest (prop,

additional growth, from nfD I.)

T]TVf? O'^r? that which groweth

of its own accord of thy harvest

Lev.25,5; Is.37,30.-- 2) Hood, in-

undation (prop, pouring out, from

nED II.) pN'nsi? n^ri;£D-c|btrn its

floods wash away the dust of the

to smite upon the thigh (an ex-

pression of displeasure) Jer.31,

18; Ez. 21,17; D'23p£D to smite

(clap) cLe hands (a gesture of

indignation) Num.24,10; Lam.?,15,

also without D;£3 Jb.84,37.— 3)

to dash, to splash ::X'D p2p1

iS^P? and Moab shall splash (i. e.

wallow) in his vomit Jer.48,26-

;£D n. to suffice, whence the next

word.

earth Jb.14,19 (Eng. Bible: thou n^D f^/". \':;2D) m. sufficiency, abun-

washest away the things which

grow out of the dust of the earth).

nrSp (from ]SD to cover) f. ship

Jon. 1,5.

yBD ipl- D"'T'?5) »^i- sapphire Ex.

28,18; Cant.5,U.

^^D PI. bowl, dish, cup Jud.6,38.

^^D (akin to ]£V
;
fat f5pl ;

pt. p.

]1£C) 1) to cover, to wainscot IK,

6,9; 7,7.— 2) to cover over, to

hide ]1SD ppm H^hr) L^-^2 that

there the portion of the lawgiver

was hidden (preserved) Deut.

33,21.

]fejD (from ]£D 1) m. ceiling, wain-

"scotting ]£Dn nil"*!"?"!!? even to

the beams of the ceiling (=niTp),

Pi^D to take in, to receive into it-

self, whence C]D I.

Hithp. Pl£^npn {den. from f]D II.)

to stand at the threshold Ps.

84,11.

p£)D I- (.M- pcP'.) V to strike, to

smite Jb.34.,JiO; ^^ ('^«> '^i? P^D

dance ^p£D nX C2 in the fulness

of his sufficiency Jb.20,22.

1^0 ifut. "ibD";
;
pt. ^£D ; imp. a. inf.

i£p) prop, to cut or engrave,

hence: 1) to write Ps 8,6; pt. 1£b

as n. (which see).— 2) to number

(prop, to make incisions, marks)

Lev.23,16: Jb.81,4.

Niph. "!£?; {fut ^ED^) to be

numbered IK.3,8; lChr.23,3.

Pi. 1£p {fut. IEP:
5

pt. 1|?prp
;

imp. a. inf. lED) 1) to count, to

number Ps.40,6; Jb.38,37.— 2) io

tell, to relate Gen.40 8; Jer.23,28;

hence: to declare DnEpC D:C|'n

'^^"li^S the heavens declare the

glory of God Ps.19,2; -^^'C nn?C5<.

"TIN'S I will declare thy name

unto my brethren Ps.22,23; nn?pS.

pn"'7S I will declare concerning

the decree Ps.2,7.— 3) to com-

mune D^t:*piD ]*.J2dS -n^p^. they

commune of laying snares Ps.

64,6.— 4) to speak pl-^n ]V'0^ *1EP

speak, that thou mayest be justi

fied 18.43,26.
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Pu, nsp (ftit "l£p^.) to be told,

declared Is.52,15; I^s.88,12.

ISD (P^- S''']?^, c. ^^Sb) m. writer,

scribe "ISDH npp, a writer's ink-

horn Ez.9,2; Tnp IS^D 12V the

pen of a ready writer Ps.45,2-,

^b.^D ^?P the king's scribe 2K.

12,11; Est.3,12; 1£Sn t^nj^ Ezra

the scribe Neh.8,1.

*n£D Ch. ((Zef. N^SC) »t. writer, scribe

Ezr.4,8; SriT ^£D scribe of the

law 7,12.

"»^Sp) w. ij writing, learning 'IgD

Dnb'3 ]iti^^^ the writing and lan-

guage of the Chaldeans Dan. 1,4:

1£p l?ni^ one that knoweth writ-

ing (i. e. one that is learned) Is.

29,11.— 2) letter, epistle 2S.11,

14; Est.1,22.- 3) document, deed,

bill n:pr27\ n£D the deed of the

purchase Jer.32,11; n^n? "^gP. a

bill of divorce Deut.24,1.— 4)

roll, book Is.34,4; n|p rii'jp a

roll-book Jer.36,2; b'Din Igp the

book (or register) of genealogy

Neh.7,5; D^ISp nitl>i; to make books

Ec.12,12.

"^SD Ch. {pi. riSp) m. book Dan.

7,'lO; Ezr.4,15.

*1£D m. 1) numbering 2Chr.2,16.—

2) pr, n, a city in the south of

Arabia Gen. 10,30 (now Isfar).

"l^fiD pr. n. a land to which exiles

were carried from Jerusalem Ob,

20 (ace. Targ.: Spain).

niSD (= "^.SD; sf. Tin^sp) f. book,

memorial-book Ps.56,9.

nibp /"• number; only pi '^n^T »<':^

rii"lbp I do not know the number

thereof Ps.71,15,

D"'1'lfiD P^- *i- a city belonging
•i- : - :

to Assyria (prob. Sipphara in

Mesopotamia) Is.36,19;5'eHt D"'!*!??

the Sepharvites 2K.17,31.

n^SD P**- w- '^- Neh.7,57; with art.

nngbn Ezr.2,55.

^[25 {fut '^'PP: ; imp. pi.
^'?f^p ; m/-.

^ipD, s/". iSpD) to stone Ex.19,13;

more fully D'v$-^;| '^R? Deut.17,5;

IS.30,6.

Niph. hp_Q: ifut. Sp.Dl) to be

stoned Ex.19,13; 21,28.

Pi '^i?.P iM- '^iP.Op V to pelt

with stones 2S.16,6.— 2) to free

from stones Is.5,2; more fully

]5s:0 S[pD Is.62,10.

Pm. Sj^P to be stoned 1K.21,

14 a. 15.

ID (from "TID) a(Z/. ill-humored, sad

IK.21,4; f.
n^p nn a sad spirit

V. 5.

^D (from *1^D) aij. rebellious; pi, c.

D^1"lb ''ID the most rebellious

Jer. 6,28 (Eng. Bible: grievous

revolters).

3*113 C= ilV) to burn, to sting,

whence the next word,

31D m. thorn, thistle (prop, a sting';

only pi. D^^jnD Ez.2,6.

^SID Ch. (pi l^^inp, «/•. ]in\':3ic/

w. mantle, clcak Dan. 3,27 (other

wise; wide trowsers).
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]1il1p iJr. n. an Assyrian king who

preceded i''']n:D Is.20,1,

*^1p P»'. n. m. Gen,46,14; pair. ""^nD

kum.26,26.

niD (from "l^D) /•. 1) turning away,

apostasy, revolt ''"'-'?1? niD-12T
T: - TT V •

he hath spoken revolt against
the Lord Deut.l3,6j H^D ^2-C*n lij;

ye increase the revolt Is.1.5.— 2)
cessation, intermission \*1^3 nso
n^D a blow without intermission

Is.U,6.

n^p F'. n. name of a cistern 2S.

3,26.

Dip I. (/iff. nip:
; pf. p. n^'^D) 1) to

hang Ex.26,12; D-'S^jp ^nn? with
hanging down turbans Ez.23,I5.—

2) to extend, to spread out, to

stretch; pt. f. nnnb
||.^ a spread-

ing vine Ez 17,&; pt.p'.-h'J D^nnp
Dnbn.y stretched on their couches
Am.6,4.

n'lp 11. to be bad, to stink (ZaZ

not used).

Niph. nn?J to be corrupt, de-

generate Cri^pn nn-lpj their wis-

dom is become corrupt Jer.49,7.

nip (from n^D I.) m. overhanging,

superfluous part fJ^iVn nip the

part hanging over in excess Ex.

26,12.

lin.p isf. iinp • pi nSi^y) m. coat

of mail, armor Jer.46,4; 51,3.

D^D (c. Dnp; ^;. D^pnc, c. ^pno

a. ""Dnp) w. i; one castrated, a

punuch, guard of a harem Est.

11D

2,15.— 2) officer, courtier, cham-
berlain Gen.39,1; 40,2; IS. 8,15;

IK.22,9, etc.

T]'1p Ch. m. prefect, president; pi.

j'?*]p Dan.6,3.

jnO i2>l n\:np
, c. \Jlp) m. 1) axle,

IK.7,30.— 5; lord, prince (of the

Philistines) Jud.3,3; IS.6,18. (The
etymology of this word is ob-
scure.)

DID to cut out, to castrate, whence

•T

nsrip (= n^rp with inserted n^/".

bough, branch Ez.31,5.

^1p (= ^l^'^') to burn {Knl not used).

Pi- fi:i? ivt' ^nop) to burn (a

dead body) iS-^Dprinn iNb:i and
a man's uncle, and he that burneth
him, shall take him up Am. 6, 10

(ace. some interpreters f]ncip signi-

fies an uncle on the part 'of the
mother, mother's brother, as op-
posed to nil father's brother).

TB'lp m. prickly plant, nettle Is.

55,13.

1*10 (akin to "IID
;

pt. l^/c
, pi

D^nTD, /•. nnSo) to turn away
from, to slide back, to be stub-

born or revolting i;nD Hl^b pT|£.^

SiTf : Israel slideth back as"a
backsliding heifer Hos4,16; T."^

^y'^^ ll^D a stubborn and re-

bellious son Deul.2L18: II'D ib
n^i^'! a revolting and a rebellious

heart Jer.5,23; of a stubborn wo-
man Pr.7,11; D^-i"piD ^n.D the most
rebellious Jer.6,28 (see also ID);
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f^TP ^0? ^^?!1 and they tamed

away rebelliously the shoulder

(i. e. they were obstinate) Zch,

7,11; Neh.9,29.

IJID »"• winter Cant.2,11 (Ar. »riD,

Syr. *nDS* to be winter).

"i^DD pr. n. chief of the tribe of

Asher Num. 13,13.

ariD (/"«*. DHDl; pt p. DIDD, DOD)

ij to stop up, to close up 2K.3,

25; 2K.32,30.— 2) to shut up to

keep secret Dan. 12,45 pt. p. as n.

?]1Dp.V nS Dinp-'?3no secret thing

can they hide from thee Ez.28,3j

^jmin ni22n Dnna^ and in the

hidden part (i. e the heart) thou

shalt make me to know wisdom

Ps.51,8.

Niph, Dnp3 to be closed, filled

up, stopped Neh.4,1.

Pi Dnp {flit. DHIPJ) to stop up

Gen.26,15 a. 18.

IPD to cover,, to veil, to hide, to
- T

conceal ^Kal not used).

Niph. nnpj [fut. ino); pt. inp:)

to be hidden, concealed (with ]Q)

'^''n '^S'll nprip: my way is hidden

from the Lord Is.*0,27 Ps.38,10;

•:nyiD ti^'^S inDJ '•3 when we are

hidden (i. e. absent) one from

another Gen. 31,49; intr. to hide,

to hide onosslf Mr^l2 nnCSI. then

would I have hidden myself Ps.

55,13; with 3 : to hide oneself

under Is.28,15; pt. /. pi. ni^n?^

a) secret things Deut 29,28. h) se-

axei 'ns P8.19,13.

Pt. "irip (imp. f, '''ir'5) to hide,

to conceal Is. 16,3.

Pu. nnp {pt. f. nnnpp) to bf>

hidden, secret ritinpl? T]2^H se*
• • • • • •

cret love Pr,27,5.

Hiph. n^non ifut. n^Qi^l, 1^52;
• • •

])t. l^riDD , iripD ; imp. a. inf.

"iripH) /; to bide, to conceal ^Va

•:n\1Dn TI^S^S hide me under the

shadow of thy wings Ps.17,8:

^rrn ^DI? inO'l and he hid sor-

row from mine eyes Jb.3,10; l^ilpn

D'^pS to hide the face from (with

]!3), i. e. not to regard Deut. 81,

17; Ps.51,11; ^^^D Q^:S "l^pO?^ as

a man from whom one hideth his

face (i. e. as one who is not re-

garded) Is.53,3.— 2) to cause to

hide D3D D"';s n"'i1pn D3\nN*i2n

your sins have caused him to

hide his face from you Is.59.2.

Hithp. ^I^^npn to hide oneself,

to disappear *1S 23,19; Is.29,14.

^DD Ch. 1) to hide {Peal not used

in this sense).— 2) to destroy

nnnp NJT nn:5"l and he destroyed
• • • * •

this house Ezr.5,12.

Pa. irip to hide, to conceal,

vt. pi. Kn"iripp secret things Dan.

2,22.

m. 1) secret IJ^D "l^l a secret

matter, a secret Jud.3,19; '1053

IS.19,2, ^ lriD3 Deut.27.15 in a
• IT

secret place; D^'irip DPI^ bread

eaten in secret Pr.9,17.— .2^ covert,

covering, hiding ^^^ *ir)p2 in the

covert of the hill 1*8.25.20! "^rpa
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D^T under the cover, i. e, in the

midst, of the thunder Ps.81,8;

iS""inp n'^^V thick clouds are a

covering to him Jb.22,14; ''*10p

npJJ ''5^^1 tbou art my hiding

12V
- T

place and my shield Ps.l 19,114.

niriD f' cover, protection Deut,

32,38.

••inD pr. n, m. Bx.6,22.

y the sixteenth letter of the alpha-

bet, called Ain ]^.y, from its

original similarity to the form

of an eye; as a numeral = 70.—

y formerly had a twofold pro-

nunciation: one was similar to

the gentle guttural sound of N
,

audible only with a vowel, as

V = a, V = i, etc.; the other was

a harder guttural sound, resem-

blingthatof J , whencein the Septu-

agint n^l? Gaza, n'i'OV Gromorm, etc.

^r (from 31J^; c. ^U a. il?; pi

D^2V , nii^ , c. '^2V) prop, some-

thing thick, hence: 1) darkness,

cloud 2V •'BJ^SD the spreadings

of the clouds Jb.36,29; tl^ip^D il??

as a cloud of the later rain Pr.

16,15; h^ ^V a cloud of dew (a

fog) Is.lB,*^ UVO ^^ ^^® ^^^^^"

ness of the cloud (i. e. thick

cloud) Ex.19,9; Q^^ ^E^i D^i^ the

clouds dropped water Jud. 5,4;

0"'i?nti> ''^V the thick clouds of

theVkies Ps. 18,12; ni^y nS "Ij^)}

as a morning without clouds 2S.

23,4— 2) thicket, forest Jer.4,

2Q _ 3) beam, threshold IK.7,6;

fi3.41,25.

y^ (= TJ 3) m. beam, thick plankr

only ])l D^^y Ezr.41,26.

Tliir (fut. i::i|i ; vt. niy , id. n^iiv ,

c7niv ; imp, lay., yi. n^y; m/".

*iiy,' s/". D^?^) iy) to work, to

labor Ex.20,9; with 2 of the per-

son: to make one labor Lev,25,

39; Jer.22,13;n^yn ^n^V the work-

men of the city Ez.48,18.— 2) to

cultivate, to work D^n*f£ "?.^V

they that work in flax Is. 19, 9;

of land: to plough, to till Gen.2,5;

nonx nnj; a tlller of the ground

4,2,— 3) to serve, with accus. Gen.

15,14; 29,18; of serving God, wor-

shipping Ex.10,8 a. 26; with b

Jer.44,3.

Niph. 12^.^ ifut. nai?:) ij to be

cultivated, 'tilled Deut.21,4; Ez.

36,9 a. 34.— 2) to make oneself

a servant, to give onesolf up to

nny.^.nn.l^"? r\h)P, a king that mak-

eth himself a servant to the field

Be 5,9 (Puerst: a king fnr a cul-

tivated field, i.e. for an inhabited

land).

Pu. ^^y to be worked, to be

made to serve "iih r^:^. np^ nhlpJ,

r(3 13i? a heifer, which hath not
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been wrought with Deut. 21,3;

•r\2-iiv ntr'x nti*i>n ni:jrn the
It - •._ V -: tIt- t -;t

hard bondage wherein thou wast

made to serve Is. 14,3.

Hiph, n^;i.y.ri (fut. i^;iy.i; pt.

n^pl?5
; inf. TnV.^) 1) to

"

cause

to work or serve Ex.1, 13; Ez.29,

18; T|^9:i<-ns: T]^ni5i?Dl and I will

cause thee to serve thine enemies

Jer.17,4; of serving God 2Chr.34,

33 — 2) to weary Is.43,23 a. 24.

Hoph. I^y.n (fxd. n 5 1'.;) to be

made to serve Dllll^n X? nor be

thou made to serve them Ex.20,5;

Deut.0,9.

*Tai? Ch. to make, to do Dan.3,li

4,32; wiih D^ : to do to Ezr.6,8.

Ithp. "15^0^ to be made, done

Ezr.4,19; nb'yn; ]^D"in let him be

made (cut) in pieces Dan.3,29.

... |... .IT . T ,

c- ^n?5^) ***• J^) servant, slave,

bondman Gen.24,2; Dn^lJ n^lT a

servant of servants, i. e. the

lowest menial Gen.9,25; of sub-

jects lChr.18,6; ;\ l^l? servant of

God (i. e. worshipper, devotee)

Deut.34,5; r^'Q n^l^ servant of a

king (i, e. his minister or court

officer) IK.1,9.— In addressing

superiors the person speaking

called himself or his folks H^V.

Gen.33,14; IK.1,19.

*II1S? 11- P»*- »• »»• 1) a person men-

tioned in Jud.9,26.— 2) another

{)erson Ezr,8,6.

f[^Q 133^ pf «• an Ethiopian at

the oourt of Zedekiah Jer.38,7.

*7i2? w- work, deed Ec.9,1.

1^2; Ch. HI. servant Dan.^,4; 13^

^Pv-" ^^^ servant of God (i. e.

worshipper") Ezr.5,11.

I'JSJ "123^ Ch. pr. n. name given

in Babylon to Azariah, one of

Daniel's companions Dan. 1,7; also

nU: lay 3,29.

1^2? F'- n. 1) father of Jesse R.4,

17 a. 22.— 2) other persons iChr.

2,37;2Chr.23,l, etc.

Xl^r py> n. m. 1) a person men-

tioned in IK.4,6.— 2) another

person Neh.11,17 = -Tl^j; iChr.

9,16.

U1^_ llj; W' n. a Gittite 2S.6,10.

t'^^^22^ pr. n. m. Jer.36,26.

nl2V (c. niay.)
f. 1) work, labor

Ex.1,14; nl^y n^xSip work of

labor Lev.23,7; 1^^? rny^ servile

work Lev. 25, 39.— 2) service,

ministry, business DJ^.7D ^1^^.

the service of the Leviles Ex.38,

21; Hv?'^ ^'i.^t the service of the

king ichr.26,36;niai?ini3y. niny.

Kb'O the service of the ministry,

and the service of the burden

Num.4,47; nini? "^^,"2 instruments

of service lChr.28,14.— 3) cul-

tivation of the soil, tillage Neh.

10,38. - 4) service, benefit 2^)3,

Dixn ni^yS herb for the serviceTT T - -;-

(benefit) of man P8.104,14.— 5)

service (of plate), furniture, imple-

ments Num.3,31 a. 36,
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iTH-ir f- service; concretely; serv-

ants Gen.26,14; Jb.1,3.

]11D1? P^- n. 1) a judge of Israel

Jud.l2,l3=]13 IS.12,11.— 2) name

of several other persons lChr.8,

23; 9,36; 2Chr.34,20.— 3) a city

in Asher Jos.21,30 = f\^)3 19,28.

D^.IDS? f- servitude, bondage Ez.9,9.

^"^^S^ W- w. m. 1) a person men-

tioned in lChr.6,29.— 2) another

person Ezr.10,26.

^Nn::y Vr. n. m. lChr.5,15.

nnij? a. ^.Tn57 pr. n. 1) a proph-

et Ob.l.— 2) name of several

other persons lK.l8,3;E/r.8,9, etc.

nil? to be thick, fat IK.12,10; riJCtl*
T T T . T

rT'^l? thou art waxen fat, thou

art grown thick Deut.32,15.

tSliS? (from 1031?) in. pledge, pawn

Deut.24,10- 12.

1U1? (.from 131? II.; c. "1131?) m.

produce, fruit ftl^'p "1131? the prod-

uce of the land Jos.5,11.

•^^32? (from ^y^ I.; only with -pref.

^^iv.'^.sf. '•nuys, ?];^i3i?3 , nni3^3)

prop, passing over, hence: ^rep.

over, for, for the sake of, on ac-

count of Dl«n ni3y3 for man's

sake Gen.8,21; 12,16; with tnf. in

order niD^ ^13y37 in order to

prove Ex.20,20; of a price: in

exchange of, for ^'t^Vl "1131?3 for

a pair of shoes Am.2,6.

tDiS? ifut. b3ir ; tnf. t031?) 1) to

pledge itahy. tD31?S to take his

pledge Deut.24,10; hence: to bor-

row Deut.15,6.

Pi. D3V i,fut. t231J^ to change

Dninnx \^^^T. x'^I and they change

not their paths Jo. 2,7.

m^h. t2^3??n ifut. t2^31?l; inf.

tD3yn) to lend on a pledge np31?ni
• _ * • • •

W^y^, DjiJl and thou shalt lend

unto many nations Deut.15,6;

1i^''31?n D31Jn thou shalt surely

lend him v. 8.

tS^P^iy {redupl. from 123^) prop.

pledging, hence: heavy burden

Hab.2,6.

••21? a. "'-SI? m. thickness, compact-

ness Jb. 15,26: HDnxn ''3y3 in the
^ ' T t-;t ' -;-

compact U< e. clayey) soil 2Chr,

4,17; sf i^31? its thickness IK.

7,26.

Nl^ni; Ch. [_def. Nnn''3i;. , c. nn^3i;)

f. 1) work, labor Ezr.4,24.— 2)

service, office Dan.2,49.

lar I. {f^d. •^31?: , 2 f n^lJn , for

which nUl?riR.2,8;i9«. n3V, *l3iy
,

pi. nnij? , c. n3V ; imp. n3y.
,

jjZ.

n3i; ; inf ^131?
,"

nbi; , sf. ^31:)

7j to pass Gen.15,17; with 3 of

a place: to pass through, to go

through Num. 13,32; with accm, of

a place: to pass over, to cross

"^p^n'i^^ "'i-Vil and he passed

over the river Gen.31,21; 18.23,12;

with 7^ : to pass up to 1K,19,19;

with 7l? : to pass over, to come

upon Jon 2,4; Nah.3,19; Ps.38,5;

nD ^2|? "^yiHl let come on me what

will Jb. 13,13; HN^Jp Qn rh^ ^3^
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a spirit of jealousy came upon

him Num.5,14; with ]p: to pass

out of, to pass from 2S. 15,24; Cant.

3,4; i"!"''^'?? '^^'^ 'O enter into a

covenant Deut.29,11; nirf5 ^5?

to pass (i. e. to perish) by the

sword Jb.33,28; Su| nil? to pass

the bound Jer.5,22,— 2) to pass

on ^ibyn "inx afterwards ye shall

pass on Gen. 18,5; :ic;i ^2V to pass

on and return, i. e. to go hither

and thither Ex.32,27.— 3) to pass

by (with hv or accus.) ^j^^.^ I^^

T!?n who passeth by us f'on-

tinually 2K.4,9; ^P'^^D'^b* "^'^l^

and he passed by the Cushi 2S.

18,23; qni nij; passer-by on the

way Ps 80,13.— 4) to transgress

ri^lh llliy they transgressed the

laws Is.24,5; ^^-"'2-n« ^ni^^ I have

transgressed the commandment

of the Lord IS.15,24; with ]»
,

Deut.26,13.— 5) to pass, to pass
i

away 121? liicn the winter is past
i

Cant.2,11; ^lil? D^5|! as waters

that pass away Jb. 11,16. — 6) to

overcome ])].
i"l^y. "13,^| like a

man whom wine hath overcame

Jer,23,9.— 7) to How liy lb

flowing myrrh Cant.5,5 a. 13.—

8) to pass, to be current "l^V 'IP?

the money that passeth, i. e. f*ur-

rent mnripy 2K.12,5; more fully

inbh "liV ^p.'?. money current with

the m-rchant Gen. 23,16

Niph. '\2^_^_ ifut. nn^?.'.) t'^ ^e

passed over, to be crossed (of a

river) Ez.47,5.

Pi. "lai? (Atf. "lay^) to make go

through, to bolt, to close IK.6,21.

Hiph. ^'T^n ifut, i^55{: , n^-V:

;

ft. n^.ni;a ; mip. "I51?n ; inf. "I^?l?.n
,

151?n) i^ to cause to pass over,

to 'lead over Num.32,5; 1^?.5{D

M.'^y ISJri to cause a razer to pass

on, i. e. to shave Num.8,7; I'^.i^H

'^bj^'z '^'^1 to make pass through

in fire, i. e. to sacrifice, to Moloch

2K.23,10; with omission of ti*«

Jer.32,35; M.S nSm I'^i^ to cause

an inheritance to pass, i. e. to

transfer it to ... Num.27,8; ^^^V.k)

"^ip to cause a rumor to pass, to

proclaim Ex.36,6; ni?^l2^ n^p.^D

to spread a report IS. 2,24; pt.

ni^So iin b*;;i i^;!??.?? one that

shall cause an exactor to pass

through the glory of the king-

dom Dan 11,20.— 2) to let pass

through Deut.2,80; nr'^D n^;}.i:n

to let pass the appointed time

Jer.46,17.— 3) to pass beyond

iT^yn^ ^-inn ni^"sin"! he shot

the arrow so as to pass beyond

him IS.20,36.— 4) to lead along,,

to carry away 2Chr.35,23.— 5) to

put away, to do away Est.8,3;

with ]D : to remove from, to take

from V. 2.

mthp. i2i?nn (ftit las^o'; pf.

121?riJ?) prop, to exceed one's

bounds, hence: 1) to excite one-

self, to be irritated, to be wroth,

to fall into a passion Deut.3;26j

Ps.78,62; 89,39; Pr. 14,16; pt. sf\

i"l2rrip whoso falleth into a pas-

sion against him Pr.20,2.
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"\2V 11- to yield fruit {Kal not

used).

Pi. 12V to fructify, to impreg-

nate, to gender Jb.21,10 (see quo-

tation under ^'i^).

13S; I- (from ^i^;^' I-; sf. nfl? ;
pi

Dn^r, c. n;r, sf. in^r, Dnn^r)

m. prop, what is beyv>nd, hence:

1) opposite side, other side IS.

26,13; ]1Tn -l^rz, ]1^17 I?;'!'? on

"lie other side of the Jordan, be-

yond the Jordan Gen. 50.10; Deut.

3,25; Jud.7,25; ^jr\ l^r; beyond

the river Jos.24,2; c;n i^^if be-

yond the sea Jer.25,22.— 2) side,

flanli nns nil?'? on one side IS.

14.4(); ^12r7 u*''S' every one to

his side ls'47,l5-. '^'"'1^^. ^^^ from

all his sides, on ever^' side Jer.

49,32; VJS i;;5i'"'^M towards his

fore side, i. e. forwards Ez-i,6.

12V II. pr. n, Eber 1/ progenitor

of the Hebrews Gen. 10,24, cr.l'jed

therefore i;?^ \:2 v. 21, in poetry

also '^yj Nam 24,24.— 2) name

of several other persons Neh.l2,

20; lChr.8,12, etc.

*\2V Ch. (= Heb. n^y I.) m. op-

posite side, this side snnj °\^V.^

on this side the river (Euphra-

tes) Ezr.4,16.

mnr (from n^y 1.3 f. V ferry-

boat 2S.19,19.— 2J Ktib for H^ny.

28.15,28.

mnr (from ^^V I.; c. ni^V, sf.

lnn,:r; pL nin^sf, c nii^s; a.

ninii) /". 1) outburst, rage n^^^V,

f]S the rage of wrath Jb.40,11.-

2) fury, wrath Is.lG,6; nn;^ Di"

or iTnri; ni"" the day of i divine)

wrath Pr.l 1,4; Jb.21,30.

]T\2V pr. n. see yni'J 3.

nDl^V P^'- '^- a station of the
T :

-

Israelites near 15,.^ ]^''V.V Num
33.34.

n^r (pi. D^:?V a D^n;v
; f- nn^v

,

p?. ni'l^l?) gent. Hebrew, name

given to the Israelites as de-

scendants of Eber (121; Gen. 10,

24), or in allusion to the im-

migration of their ancestors from

the other side of the river Euphra-

tes O'QP ^^V. Jos 24,3) Gen.39,14;

:]x.l,16: 2,6; IS. 13,3, etc.

Q"'^^i; pr. n. a mountain-range in

Moab Jer.22,20; fully 0^9*;? ^H

Num.27, 12, or Cn21*n ^IH 33,47.

T2)3 (= Ch. tr*2y) to rot Jo. 1,17.
- T

rdV to interweave, to tangle {^Kcd
T

not used).

Pi. n2V iM- ^)^T.) to entangle,

to pervert Mic.7,3.

T\2V (from n^^; f.
nn^i;) adj,

interwoven, tangled, thick-leaved

(of a tree} Lev.23,40i Ez.6,13.

nbl? (from n5^
; V^- C'0-2{

.
'"^''-'^i^l

m. prop, something interwoven,

hence: 1) wreath, braided work,

fully nbi? nb'rp ex.28,u.— 2)

wreathen" chain Ex. 28,24.— 3)

rope, cord Jud. 15,18; P3.2,3; poet.

n^HK niniS) the bands of love

Hos.11,4.— I) thickleaved bough

Eki.3L3.
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ijy ifut 22V1) to lust after, to

dote on (with ^'J , bii) Ez.23,5 a.

12; pt. a^V lover Jer.4,30.

J332^ (only pL D'^^^l?) m. love, love-

liness Ez.33,31| n'2^V. 1^^ a song

of love, an erotic song v, 32.

n^Jl? (only s/". nn^Jl?) f. passionate

love, lust Ez.23,11.

ii^V a. n^v (c. n^^
;

pi. mv , rii^)

f! cake, °Gen.l8,6; D^£p. 'n^V a

cake baked on coals IK.19,6.
'

1^327 rfrom "IJiV) ni. name of a bird

of passage (ace. some: a swal-

low; others; a crane) 18.38,14; Jer.

8,7.

^^32; (from ^Jj;
;
pi D^S^Jl?) m. ear-

ring, ring Num.31,50; Ez.16,12.

b^iV (= ':'i2|) i>> to roll, to revolve,

whence ^''jy a. Sjl?.— 2) to be•T T /

mobile, nimble, whence 7JI?

.

b'}V if. n^jy , «Z. ni-'jy.) arZ/. round,

rounded 1K.7,31;10,19.

b;^V (from hi:;
;

s/". ""brV ' ^^.H ' P^-

'^^pjy, c. \'?jlS?) m. calf Jer.31,17;

nj52-]5 ^^V a young calf Lev.9,2;

n:^'-]^ '^iy a calf of a year old

V. 3; p3-]b hfJ a fatted calf IS.

28,24; fig'. D^^y \SjI? the calves

(i. e. the foolish) of the nations

Ps.68,31.— ^; calf-image n|DD h^V

a molten calf (the golden calf

worshipped by the Israelites in

the Arabian desert) Ex. 32,4; h^V

]nply the calf of Samaria Hos.8,'6.

nh}v I. (c. nir.ji?; , sf. \n^jy
; pi

^^^jiy) f- calf, young cow, heifer

*131?

Gen. 15,9; 1(53 nhi'^ a young cow

Is.7,21; .TO'pp nSjiy a heifer train-

ed (to work) Hos. 10,11; fig. nS^S

\n^jy3 Dnti^in if ye had not

ploughed with my heifer (i. e.

had not whispered with my young

wife) Jud.14,18; of idol-images

Hos.10,5.

nt*^!^ 11. pn n. a wife of David

2S!3,5.

nb^V (from SjJ^; sf. In^^y ; vl

n^i^i, c. niS^^)
f. prop, a roll-

ing thing, hence: 1) wagon, cart

lChr.13,7; 2^ n^^V covered wag-

ons Num. 7, 3.— 2) threshing-

roller Is.28,27 a. 28.

P'PJS? ;'»*• »i. -Z>^ Moabite king Jud.

3,12.— 2) a city in the plains of

Judah Jos. 10,3.

D'^'PJl? pr. n. a place in Moab at
•r :

•••

the northern point of the Dead

Sea Ez.47,10.

r\b}V P^'- n. a place in Moab, with

the ej)ithet iTti^ibt^ (which see)

Is.15,5; Jer.48,34.

U}V to be grieved, to be sad Jb.

30,25.

py to bind, to bar. (Talm. .^l? a

woman bound to her husband

who deserted her.)

Niph. |jy.9 ifut ]J1?.:) to de-

bar oneself HJ^l-n ]n H would ye

debar yourselves (i. e. remain

unmarried) for them? R.1,13.

13r (= "15?^) to cry, to twitter (of

birds), whence l^jy.
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•JS; I. (from n;;"!' I.; poet. "'ny. ; sf.

2K.9,18 for n7\''lV) yrep. a. twy.
I

1) of place: to, unto 713^n "1^

to the border Ob.7; riS'l^? hither-

to Jb.38,11; ri3"11? to that place,

yonder Gen.22,5; also in the signi-

fication of b^, as; \pT)^. C?n.3;

I attend unto you Jb.32,12; T\y]^p

nu hearken unto me Num. 23,18. --

2) io, unto, till, ivntil \D0 15? till

when? how long? Ex.10,3; "1^

DlUn until the evening Ij:v.15,5;

ijoe" nnu-ny. Ps. 104,23; .irny

hitherto Ex.7,1j; pflii aa ye'.

Neh.2,16.— 3) o2 circumstance;

until in'£i*r'^?? i^Dti- ^*^ ^^"^^ "°^^'

Gen.33,3;:iU2.''fe 15? until thorc

be no moon ;i. :. ai: long as tho

moon endureth, for ever) P8.72,7;

DipD DEi< IV till there be no

place Is.5,8; -hv H^N r]I?t^ X^ 11?

Tl^S until that thou didst not lay

those things to thy heart Is. 47,7;

before verbs in the indicative

mood usually ^m-^V R. 1, 13,

-tt*-ni; Cant.3,4, cVrn^ Gen.24,9,

''i'l^ 49,10.— 4) of ihe degree

of quality and ^uan'^ity: "\V. HS^

nxa exceedingly fai.- IK.1,4; 1^

ii'?n h'^UdS his di,:eaoe being ex-

ceedingly severe 2Chr.l6,12; 11?

nin^ very swiftly Ps.147,15; "11?

^Bd6 VH without number Ps.40,13;

Duel's ni23"11? very many timeslK.

22,16."- 5) while, as Dnj?:;iaon 1^

while they tarried Jud.3,26; "11?

"I31I2 nt while this one was yet

speaking Jb.1,18; rlril?] rlri^

in the mean while IK. 18, 45.—

eleven to "ii?! in'4'p_"iy\ i:i"in-ii?i

iljn -ven to his sword, his bow^

and his girdle IS.18,4.

13; II. (from niy 1. •, with co7ij. 1 :

lyi) m. duration, everlastingness,

eternity ll?"''lll everlasting

mountains Hab.3,6'; of God: ir'^t^.

everlasting father Is. 9,5; 11?^ or

11? ^l.y.for ever Pr.12,19; Ps.83,18;

nri n^ij?': and 11? ^I^'t'I? 11? for

ever and ever Ps.9,6; 83,18.

is; III. (from ni^ I.) m. booty,

pr:y Gen.49,27; 18.33,23; Zph.3,8.

is; Ch. (= Heb. 11? \.)prep. 1) dur-

ing Dan.6,8.— 2) till, to |1?? 11?

until now Ezr. 5, 16; "'1 11? until

that Dan.5,21; ]^inx 11? at the

last 4,5; "'I Dial 1^ to the intent

that V. 14.

ir I. (from 11J? 5 yl Dni? , c. nr

a. yV.,sf. ?1^11?, Diini?) m. 1)

witness Lev.5,1; Pr.19,5; of an

object commemorating an event

Gen.31,44; Jos. 22, 27.— 2) wit-

ness, testimony, proof m*^ 11? n^V

to bear witness against one Ex.

20,16; Cll? |rii to bi'ing forth

proofs Is.43,9.— 3) ruler ls.55,4

(Stb.: defender).

IJ; II. (from nil? I,; only pi. ''11?)

m. prop, period, hence: the menses

D"*!!? 1J5 a garment of tht menses

(i. e. soiled) Is.64,5.

N*11? Ch. see nil?.

lis; see 113; o
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ni27 I. V to pass over, to come

upon (with hv) Jb.28,8.— 2) to

approach, whence IV I.— 3) to

go on, to continue (of time), whence

ny II., ni? 11. and Ch. I^l? .— 4) to

seize upon, whence 1)} III.

niV II- (M- '"i^lV- , «p- "1^-
;

^wyj-

nny.) to put on, to adorn oneself,

to deck oneself n\^5 H^yn nSsD]

and as a bride adorneth herself

with her jewels Is.61,10; "'"lyn

?]^Sn thou Shalt aaorn thyself

with thy timbrels Jer.31,3; fig.

|iS'J NJ'niy. deck thyself now

wit\ majesty Jb.40,10; ^IV. ^HV.?^

and I decked thee with ornaments

Ez.16,11.

Hiph. nni?n (pt. nni?.i?) to put

off, to take "off nnp^ Di'^i nj5-n:ip

as he that taketh off his garment

on a cold day Pr.25,20.

nns; Ch. (3 f.
nni?

; fut niv.) a.
T-; ^ • •

•

^?]R1) to come upon, with 3 Dan.

3 27; with jl? : to depart from

4,28; of a law: to be repealed 6,9.

Aph. ^nVD (l^i- ni.VnP) to take

away, to remove Dan.2,21; with

]» 5,20.

mr P'*'-
w. ij wife of Lamech Gen.

4j9..„ 2; wife of Esau Gen.36,2.

mr I. (from I'iV
;
pi nin^) f wit-

ness, testimony Gen.21,30; 31,52.

—

2) ordinance, law Ps 119, 22,24,

etc.

n'lr II. (from 11?; ; c. DIV. , */•

^nny, T]™, \iny., nnnip f. i;

assembly, congregation Lev.4,15i

604 nnr
TT-;

'^^^I^J rin^ the congregation of

Israel Ex. 12,3.— 2) company,

crowd D'^Vl^ nny. the company

of the wicked Ps.22,17; Num.16,5;

Jb.16,7.— 3) heap, swarm fliy

Cl^l a swarm of bees Jud.14,8.

'i'^'^ a. 5<ni? jjr. n. a prophet and

writer 2Chr. 12, 15 = l-nSJ; 9,29.—

2) grandfather of Zechariah the

prophet Zch.1,1.

nTO; nil? (from l^V
; V^ ^^1^1 »

^'^1^) f- 1) testimony, precept,

law Ps.19,8; 114,14; of the tables

of the decalogue Ex.25,21, fully

T\']^,'r\ trh the tables of testimony

3i;i8'^; nn'yn ]i\^ the ark of the

testimony 25,22.— nnj; 2K.11,12

a. 2Chr.23,ll ace. Kimchi: orna-

ment (from nny II.).

n;; (from nni? iLi-^n^;*/-?!;!?,

i^"!?;; pi. D'^ny.) m, 1) ornament

Ex. 33, 5; Jer. 4, 30; Ps. 32, 9;

D«iini; "(ly excellent ornaments

Ez. 16,7 — 2) trappings, harness

dh:h ini; IDII Jna^ with bit and

bridle, even their trappings, must

they be muzzled Ps.32,9. (Eng.

Bible iny whose mouth).— 3) fig.

the soui" (Fuerst) :i1:33 SJ^^^SH

'^!2V. who satisfleth thy soul with

good Ps. 103,5 (Ges. ace. Targ.:

thy years, i. e. age; Eng. Bible:

thy mouth).

T'^^'^ni? pT"- n. m. name of several

persons lChr.4,36; 9,12;27,25.

nni? a. 1 n ^ "I IJ pr. n. m. grand-
T T-; IT T .

father of king Josiah 2K.22,1 and

several other persons.
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anr see ni? II.

pr (from \rj
; f.

ninyp i; atZj.

delicate, luxurious, voluptuous

Is.47,8.— 2) pr. n. m, Ezr.2,15.

{<rir pr. n. a military commander

under David lChr.11,42.

inr py- n. a fleld-officer of king

David sMH . . . ^rfisnn nn^n yp

XT •• V : - • : V T • .

Josheb-basshebetb, a Tahchemo-

nite..., the same was Adino the

Eznite, against eight hundred

slain 2S.23,8, (This passage is

probably corrupted; its original

form may have been as given in

lChr.ll,ll:-Nn M/^iS^n-]?. Dl'^^i^;

TT ••
: ~ * . •

Jashobeam, the son of a Hach-

monite..., who lifted up his spear

against etc.; comp. also 28.23,19.)

DTini? V^- w. a city in Judah Jos.

15,36.'

"^blV pr. n. ni. lChr.27,29.

D'^'HI? P^' '*• ^ city in the south of

Judah Jos.12,15; gent. ^^\lV. Gen.

38,1.

nS? to be delicate (Kal not used).

Hithp. in^'O^l to live delicately,

voluptuously Neh.9,25.

jir I. (only pi D^Jni?, sf. ^m,

^"'A'^y. »i- pleasure, delight, luxury

D^:nii"Dl? ''Jtr in scarlet, with other

delights (luxuries) 28.1,24; Jer.

51,34; Ps.36,9.

]1V. ^^' ^"*' """ ^^^^^ ^ region in

which was situated the garden of

the first man Gefl.2,8;
| H ^"|^ the

garden of Eden v. 15.

XJV ^'
•
'' ^ region in Mesopotamia

2K.19,12; Ez.27,23.— ]ni: n^3 see

under r\'^2 .

]1.V.
^-

'"^lil"-
(contracted from ]r}-l^

,

n^n-ns?) adv. until new Ec.4,2a. 3-
T|" -^ 'm Ch. ni. time Dan.7,12; 7,2^,

15V |5t to gain time 2,8.

Xni? pr. n. m. Ezr. 10,30.

nnr Vr- '*• »* 1) i^li"'. 12, 21. -

''2')
2Chr.l7, 14.

njll? /'• sexual pleasure Gen. 18,1?.
T : V

(Targ.; youth .
perhaps = Talm.

]iy menses).

rniTTS^ pr. n. a city in the south

0^ Judah Jos.15,22.

triV {pt. ^iV , f. ^^^V) to be re-

dundant, to be more than enough,

to remain over ^!lJ^p that which

remaineth, overplus Ex.16,23; Lev,

25,27; f]nj;n nnp the remnant thai

remaineth Ex.26,l2; f02 of that

which remaineth v. 13: *>* V ^IV

more than... Num.3,46:D^Dn>n V.^IS

DHS as the redemption of those

that are over the number of them

3,48.

*nS? I- ivt- ^iV ; inf. iTJ) to set
-T
in order, to arrange, to array

oneself for battle n^ni;^ 'I'p

that arrayed themselves for battle

iChr. 12,38; A^l ^S-^S? nni?!?! and

to array themselves for battle

with an undividea heart v. 38.

Niph, ^rn Cfut. ^1^.)) to b»
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set in order, to be cultivated, to

be digged (of a vineyard) X7

mi?'' iihl "iDr it shall not be
...J...

. ..!•

pruned, nor digged Is. 5,6.

ins; II. to be wanting, deficient
- T

{Kal not used).

Niph. ^Tj;, {fut. nni?;.
; i>f. f.

nilUJ") to be missed, to be miss-

ing, wanting, lacking IS. 30,19;

nniJJ N^ ins-ny there was not

one of them lacking 28.17,22;

m^i'J n^^.n ^'^^ll thus is the

truth missing Is.59, 15.

Pi. n.-]y {fnt. nil?yj to let be

wanting ^31 n-^y'l'x'? they let

nothing be wanting IK.5,7.

yiV 1. {sf. imy I i^i. 0^7^^., c. ^inij)

i. herd, flock Gen.29,2; iig. of the

people of Israel: ^''. Tl.V the flock

cf the Lord Jer.13,17.

^127 II. j^>'. n. 1) a city in the south

of Judah Jos.l5 21.— 2) a male

person lChr.23,23 (see also '^n^D

n^y under Sn^O).

"Tir pr. n. m. lChr.8,15.
V IV

'P^s'''^^^ yr. n. son-in-law cf king

Saul IS. 18, 19.

GeV.25,34; 28.17,28.

X^i; see mV .

T-

^^j; to be thick, dense {Kal not

used).

Bijih. a'^Vn (/"w^- ^''V.^l) to cover

with a cloud, to darken Lam.2,1.

^^1/ V^'-
'^- sen <'f Joktan Gen. 10,

^28 = h^'^'i lChr.1,22.

^^T^ (akin to Jin) 1) to form round,

whence nJll? a. J'iJ^O a cake.

—

2) den. from n|y ; to form into

a cake, to bake cakes; fut. sf.

n^jyn thou shalt bake it Ez.4,12.

yi"^ pr. n. a giant-king of Bashan

Num.21,33; Deut.3,11.

iJ^J^ , i|V (from nrJ) m. flute, pipe

Gen. 4,21 (Eng. Bible ace. Vulgate:

organ).

^W 1) to turn, to circle, to sur-

round, to gather about. - 2) to

return, to repeat, to continue,

whence TiJ^.— 3) to say repeated-

ly, to testify, to affirm.— 4) to

be firm, strong. {Kal not used.)

Pi. I. n^y to surround, to gather

about ^Jnil? n^V'^l ''pag the bands

of wicked men have surrounded

me Ps. 119,61 (ace. Kimchi and

Rashi: have robbed me; comp.

my II.).

Pi. II. niiv (fut. -inij?:; yt.

n^iyp) to make firm, to support,

to strengthen Ps. 146,9; 147,6.

Hithp. nn'ij^nn to be established,

to stand upright Ps.20,9.

Hiph. T'J^} {fut. n^;?; , ap. 1V^

a. *1
5? ^

;
pt. 1^V5 ; i>^^P- a- ^**f-

nyn ) 1) to bear witness, to testify,

to be a witness Mai. 2, 14; with

accus.: to bear witness for Jb.29,

11 or against IK.21,10.— 2) to

call as witness Is.8,2; with 3 a-

gainst Deut.31,28.— 3) to protest,

to exhort, to warn (with 3) llJn
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tr\yn 1:2 TVn the man did solemn-

ly piotest to us Gen.43,3;C2 TJH}

and thou didst warn them Neh.

9,30.

Hoph. TJ'^n to be exhorted, warn-

ed (with 2) V^'J22 niMn; and

warning was given to his owner

Ex.21, 29.

ii^*, "iv {sf. 'ry. ^^37, rrv,
^Ji7, r^iT-; . n:n".j;) adv. ex-

pressing; 1) continuance: still,

yet, more D^TZia CH Ti;^ they are

yet speaking Is.65,24; with sf.

IJHV he is yet Gen.43,27; DT^;

they are yet Est,6,14; nrjj; they

are yet (of the eyes), ace. Kri

1:tj; we are yet Lam.4,17; TV
CJ^S they are nc more Ps. 104,35;

with 2: while H^;^ TV2 while

it is "yet night Pr.81,15; ^T-V^

while I am (i. e. while I exist)

Ps. 104,33; with ]D : since ^70
since I am (i. e. ever since I have

been in existence) Gen.48, 15; ^1*>^5

since thou art Num.22.30.-" 2)

addition; besides, more Tj^""'!? T'J

ri£ hast thou here any besides ?

Gen. 19,12; ^irp TI? still a little

(i. e. but little is wanting) Ex.

17,4; nij/* ["'S aj there is not more

2K.4,6 b) there is ncne else Deut.

4,39; D^l?; Pi^'^'^* "11^3 wiihin yet

three days Gen.40,13.— 3) repeti-

tion; again, once more Gen. 9, 11;

24,20; Jer.3,1; TV C]?; nS not to

do again any more Gen.8,21,

Tjj? Ch. (same as Heb.) adv. yet

Dan.4,28.

"m>? V^- ^- ^) father of the proph-

et Azariah 2Chr. 15, 1.-- 2) a

prophet at the time of Ahaz 2Chr.

28,9.

ri"12? prop, to curve, hence: to act
TT
crookedly, to do wrong, to sin

(With '-!•) Est.1,16; Dan.9,5.

Xiph. n;r: (pt. .ti;:) i) to be

bent, to writhe (with pain) Ps.

38,7; rC'^'a 'ri\rj: 1 writhe so that

I cannot hear 18.28,3.— 2J to be

perverse 2.^ H'^j perverse of heart

Pr.12,8; yt. f. c. niT:,en nil?r]3

the son of perverse rebellious-

ness (i. e. of a perverse and re-

bellious woman) IS. 20 30.

Pi. n^l' 1) to turn, to make

crooked Lam. 3,9.— 2) to subvert,

to overturn Is. 24,1.

Hiph. nirn (inf. nirn , sf. inirn)

to bend, tj make crooked, to per-

vert C3~i1T1n: ^irn they have

perverted their way Jer.3,21; 1""|

^OV.?;.'!! 1 have perverted that

which was right Jb.33,27; intr. to

sin, to commit iniquity inirna Til'X
. ....

vrinrni if he commit iniquity,

I will chastise him 2S.7,14.

n^y /"• overturning, overthrow Ez.

21,3H.

ri'^lX? a. N^l? vr. n. a city, probably

in Mesopotamia 2K. 18,34, whence

tolonists were brought to Sa-

maria 2K. 17,24.

jnr see yv.

Tl;; see jV.
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W (."'/"• ^^^^ P'"^^- *^ strengthen

oneself, hence: to seek refuge

riyns tij;03 lij^^ to seek refuge in

the strength of Pharaoh Is.30,2.

Hii)h. vvn (imp. ti:n
,
pi. ^r^SJH)

1) to bring into safety "DS Trn

Tlii'TP bring thy cattle into safety

E*x.9,19 (Eng. Bible: gather thy

cattle).- 2) mtr. to flee for safety

\V''^r\ D'^p.^n \;u"' the inhabitants

of Gebim flee fur safety Is. 10,31

(Eng. Bible: gather themselves

to flee); ^iQi^n-^S IT^rn flee for

safety, stay not Jer.4,6.

^tjj; {^fut ap. t2 r :) 1) to rush, to

fall upon (with h^) lS.14,32 JiTn;

j5 19 _ 2J to treat rudely (with ^)

IS.25,14.

i<n y Ch. (= Heb. ]i^
; sf. T] n IW.) f.

T—

;

perverseness, sin Dan.4,24.

^"'IS? ( from Sll?) m. wicked, perverse

person Jb.16,11.

^>1S? (from h^:/', yl. n^b')V,, sf.

Cn\S^:i?) m. child Jb. 19,18; 21,11.

Q''^^ gent. yl. 1) Avites, aborigines

of the country of the Philistines

Deut.2,32; Jos. 13,3.- 2) D^ll^n a

city in Benjamin Jos.lS,23.

IT'li; yr. n. a city in Edom Gen.

36'35.

"p^j; I. i; to suck, to be young; only

'pt.f.'pl.r\'h)^ ycungGen.33,13.— 2)

to suckle, to give milk nW DilS

milch kine IS.6,7.

^tjj; II. (from ^\V 1.; s/'. tHV) »»•

suckling, infant Is 49,15; n'^\^^V

an infant of days, youngster 65,20.
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'^^T^ to turn away, to pervert {lial

-r
not used).

Pi '?3.i: {fut. h}V)) to act per-

versely Is.26,10;i>t. h}Vip perverse,

unrighteous man Ps.71,4.

'^^y m. wicked man, wrong-doer Jb.

""18,21.

h^V (c. h )V Ez.28,18; sf. 'hri 18,26)
VIT

•'•

m. perverseness, wickedness: Lev.

19,15; Ez.3,20.

nhl^ ,
nHj; (from hrj

; iwet. HnHy,

nrrV ; P^- ri':'^!^) /". wickedness,

injustice Is.59,3; Ez.28,15; Jb.5,16;

Ps.58,3; 64,7; H^l.!?-]! a wicked

man Ps.89,23.

nhy; ( from n^v , yi. mSV) /•. u
step, stairs Ez.40,26.— 2; burnt-

offering Ez.40,42; nHj;| Sr^ «:a>

I hate robbery with burnt-ofl"ering

Is.61,8 (others; I hate robbery and

injustice). See also H^J^

.

rh'iV (= '"''j'J^ -^ ) ^- ^*'®P' staircase

'nr^'H nn?^ n^'iy^ nvinp f]n3n-'^t<

n^DV at the side without the
T T

staircase, at the entry of the

north gate Ez.40,40 (Eng. Bible:

at the side without, as one goeth

up to the entry etc.).

'?51j; (from h)V I.; pi. ^'b^"^, c.

""hb'V , sf. cn\'^Sij;) m. child, in-

fant, boy Lam.2,11; Ps.8,3;Jb.3,16.

'p^^-;;(='?^;j;;pj.n^Sjij;,.r.Ti;^';iJ^,

'^n^'^^m m. Jer.6,ll;Lam.2,19;4,4
T |VT ' -'

nl'^Jpl^ see n'hhv.

D'?!';;, D^V (from D^y I.; sf ^12^V\

pi. Cp'^iJ?, c. T^bV) n». prop, some-
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thing hidden, hence: 1) time im-

memorial, antiquity c'^iV ri'C^ the

days of old Deut.32,7; D^ij; nbin

the ancient ruins Is 61,4; nii'OJ,

cSiy the old paths Jer.6,16;nHj;D

a) of old, from ancient times Gen.

6,4. h) of a long time, long Is.

42,14; D''P^j^!? of old time, in ages
|

of antiquity Ec.1,10.— 2) distant

future, everlasting, eternity nni'D

cbij^'nyi henceforth and unto eter-

nity Mic.4,7; nSi^-ll? D^^O from

everlasting to everlasting Ps.90,2;

nSij^ n;tt' eternal sleep (i. e. death)

Jer.51,39; oSi^ n^2 eternal home

(the grave) Ec.12,5; n^'V V.G ever-

lasting life Dan. 12,2; ch^y ^« the

everlasting God Gen. 21,33; "'Q

oS'^yn he that liveth for ever

Dan. 12,7; n^^]! I^V. a servant for

ever (for life) Deut.15,17; ch^iV^

for ever 2K.l,3l; ll'T. nHy for

ever and ever Ps.21,5.— 3) the

world, worldliness d'^^VHTi^' D^

ms'n «v?2''-s'? "iti's' "'^rc C3^3 !n:
TT T T :

• V -; • : • t • : i -t

dtiSkh nu'i:~nt:'s* nti'ran-ns also
• ::t TT V -; V -;—

he hath set the world in their

heart (i. e. he hath made them

worldly-minded), so that no man

can find out the worlc that God

hath done Ec.3,11 (Vulgate: he

submitteth the world to their

scrutiny, without a man's being

able to find out etc.).

a^j; 1) to glow, to burn, whence

D^y. .— 2) to cover, to veil. {Kal

not used.)

Hoph ern {fut. OyV) to be

covered, darkened Lam.4,1. See

also CCy .

pj; to dwell, whence Y'"^^ , ^iy^ -.

r^p

.

|1r a. ]i11? (from Hl^, c. |il?., sf.

Vi-: ;
pi' C^:iy, niri:)m.i; iniqui-

ty, sin, guilt, crime ls.5,lS; Ps.

31,11; Lam.5,7; Ez.28,18; -n^^.s; ]%
Ktpn no iniquity that were sin

Hos.12,9; n^h^^,^ yv a crime to be

punished by judges Jb. 31, 11;

i'ln niry. crimes to be punished

by the sword 19,29.— 2) punish-

ment Gen.4,13.

ii:V; I- (from ]i:; ; sf. nrijij^) living

together, cohabitation Ex.21, 10.

nJlj; II. (only pi sf. Oni^iV Kri for

Ktib nnYV) f. ace. Kimchi: fur-

row nnir>? ^n'd'h DnCK? when

they shall bind themselves in

their furrows (allusion to the two

kingdoms of Judah and Ephraim

compared by the prophet to a

pair of plowing oxen) Hos. 10,10.

See also Cn:7. under ]\r 1.

D^ni? \j-edu;pl. from nil') m. ^-il.

perverseness, confusion D''i?.''V 0^"^

a perverse spirit Is. 19,14.

W ip-d 'Ti^fnt. TO' ap. tl^;;,

'^P\V^;pt f. n£l\ pi n't/J; inf.

Pj^J^) 1) to cover wii! \he wings

ni£l? D'^'ISV? as birds cover (their

young) with their wings Is. 31,5.

—

2) to fiutter, to fly Pr.23,5; 26,2;

fig. of an arrow Ps.91,5; of the

sudden attack of an army Is.ll,

14.— 31 to flit, to disappear Ps.
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90,10.— 4) to be covered with

darkness, to be gloomy (Stb.: to

twinkle; comp. Hiph.) ni?.il3 n^Vn

n^nn though thou be covered
..... D

with darkness, thou shalt be as

the morning Pr.11,17 (Stb.: when

thou merely twinklest, it shall

become as the morning; some

interpi'eters read here Ti^^V^ and

render the sentence: darkness

shall become as the morning).

Pi. c]siy {fid. p\py] ; vt' ^s^i'P^

1) to fly, to fly about Gen. 1,20;

ls.6,2.— 2) to brandish ^B^^V^

••ann when I shall brandish my

sword Ez.32,10,

Eifh. e]^VCl (fut- T^T^ 10 1®^ fly

^Ji^XI 13 "n"Tl? fl''l?nn when thou

lettest merely thine eyes fly (i. e.

when thou merely twinklest) over

it, it is no more Pr.23,5.

Hithp. f]S^J^On to fly away, to

disappear Dliil? f)eiyo: ^^V^ their

glory shall fly away like a bird

Hos.9,11.

frm II. (akin to f\V^ a. f\l^
; fut. ap.

C]17^, to distinguish it from ^V^^

of P|iy I.) to be weary, to faint

Jud.4,21; IS.14,28.

t]*iT; m. prop, what flies, hence;

bird; coll. fowl, birds Gen.1,20; ^^^f

f]J3 winged fowl v. 21.

tltV Ch. m. coll fowl, birds Dan. 7,6.

Y']]^
(= fy^) to counsel, to advise;

only imp. pi. 1'ifV take advice Jud.

19,30; nVU nv take counsel to-

gether Is.8,10!

V^j; pr. 11. 1) son of Aram Gen. 10,

23; lChr.1,17.— 2) sonofNahor,

Abraham's brother Gen.22,21.—

3) son of Seir, ancestor of an

Edomite tribe Gen.36,28; iChr.l,

42.— 4) a region in the north of

Arabia Deserta, between Edom

on the west and Chaldea on the

east, fully pl^ H^ Jb.1,1; also

poetical name of Edom Lam.4,2L

p^V to be prsssed {Kal not used).

Biph. ^^)::\ (fut. r.^r;
;
pt. p^yo)

to press D^^nnn p^vi^ ';J^^ n^n

n^Di? n'^ r^iih67[ rh:^^:^ p^i?n nc'sa
• T T T •• : - tt-;t I • t V ;

lo, I will press you down, as a

cartpresseth thatis full of sheaves

Am.2,13.

y[)^ I. (akin to lyi
; fui. "Ilj;;

;
pt

ny ; m|). ni^l?
, f.

nilJj i; to wake,

to be awake, to be astir T\y^,\ ''pN

"^V "^a^l I sleep, but my heart

waketh*Cant.5,2; np>.1 IV n^3 to

cut off him that waketh and him

that answereth, i. e. every one

living Mal.2,12 (Targ. r\ip\ ni;

son and grandson; Eng. Bible acu,

Vulgate: the master and the schol-

ar).— 2) to awake |K>^n H^^ nn^J^

'•''. awake, why sleepest thou,

Lord ? Ps.44,24; nn^j; ^n;^^ nniy

niJDI Sa^n awake, my glory (i. e.

my spirit), awake psaltery and

harp ! Ps.57,9; with h\^ : for nn^j;

nm DCti'D '':^S' awake for me to

the judgment that thou hast com-

manded Ps.7,7; with hV; against

"'ifn-'^l? ''n^j; inn awake, sword,

against my shepherd Zch.13,7;

with rikSnpS : toward one (1. e. to

help one) P8.59,5.~ 3) to awaken,
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CO rouse, to stir up ^y^V) he

shall stir him up Jb.41,2 {_Ktib

^^yV) Hipk).

Niph. ^ij;;. (f«t. "l^r.) V to be

awaked, roused (from sleep) Zch.

4,1; Jb.U,12.— 2) to be raised

up Jer.25,32 (of a wind); Jo.4,12

(ot a people}.

Fl I lliy a. nyy ifuL ^lliy:
;

mp. m^i.VJ i_^ to awake, to rouse,

to excite, to stir up, to raise up

n^in^r "iTjr to awake love Cant.

2,7;°D^:np niiy to stir up strife

Pr.10,2; nnU^ nniy to stir up

strength Ps!80,b;my: 15^* nfiyj

they shall raise up a cry of de-

struction Is. 15,5.— 2) to raise up

n'»ni:pnK nnij; they raised up

the palaces thereof Is 23, 13 — 3)

to lift up in^;n-nK nniy he lifted

up his spear 28.23,18.

Hiph. "I^rn ifut n^y; , ap. -1 V^
;

pt. n^ra ; inf. with 2 : n^l?3 for

1"'!Jn3) 1) to wake up, to arouse

Zch.4,1; nnt!^ nTUS I win wake

up the morning dawn (i. e. I will

awake early) Ps.57,9;/i^. ""niTrn

^IB^P I have waked up (i. e.

raised) one from the north Is.41,

25; nSip "i*yn to excite jealousy

Is.42,13; nan n^vn to stir wrath

Ps.78,38; nn '^^Vn to stir up the

the spirit Hag.1,14; hs T3;n to

stir up one's power Dan. 11,25;

,.7 itN l^yn to waken one's ear,

i. e. to excite one's attention Is.

50,4. — 2) Mr. to awake (with

^^, )) T!?y TV;.-!™-^-) now he

would awake for thee Jb. 8, 6;

'pSV'*?'? ...n^Vn awake to my
judgment Ps.35,23; with acais.: to

guard i^i? n^V^ "1^*A? as an eagle

guardeth his QestDeut.32,ll;n^V|

in awaking Ps.73,lC (= TVn3 ,

parallel to Y^pjV?.),

Eithp. l^il^rin tc awake, to

rouse oneself Is.51,17; hence: to

start from joy Jb.31,29; with 71?

;

to stir up oneself against Jb 17,8.

^^^ II. (= nny : only verK n. nnV)

to make bare H^yi H^b'S strip you,

and make you bare Is.32,ll.

Nivh, liy;. {fut y\T,) to be made

bare ^^^'p. ^"^V^ Hn^ thy bow

was made quite bare Hab.3,9.

*lly {sf. ^'TV, Wj;; yi. ni^ij?, nnV)

m. skin, hide, leather Jb. 10,11;

Ex.26,14; tV^ "h^ a thing made

of skin Lev. 13,52; Hy n^KirP

leather-ware v, 48; il^3 li^ the

skin of his flesh Lev.13,2} IIJS nij;

liy skin for skin (i. e. like for

like) Jb.2,4; ^\^ ni;?| HD^Dns^

and I am escaped with the skin

of my teeth (i. e-. with nothing

left) Jb.19,20.

"l^J^ Ch. m. husk of corn, chaff Dan.

2,35.

^11? {den. from lij?) prop, to be cov-

ered with a pellicle, hence: to h(r

blind iKal not used).

Pi. n^y {fxd. "l^y:) to blind, to

make blind 2K.2bj;fig. n^.l^\ nnil'^

Q^npJS the bribe blindeth the open-

eyed (i. e. it blinds people to tha

truth) Ex.23,8.
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yV iP^- ^^l^V) adj. blind Ex.4,11;

Is.29,18; f. nTl4i? Lev.22,22 (others:

blindness); yl. f.
nil^l? Is.42,7.

]T\^V m. blindness Deut.28,28.

D"*"!!!? KtM) Is.30,6 for n''*lli?; see
•T-;

"I-

nn^r sse iw.

Jj^rij; (= ti'^n) to hasten, to make

haste (others: to assemble); only

imp. pi. ^XIIT. ICMy make haste and

come Jo.4,lI.

ni2^ (akin to Hl^ to be bent, curved

{Kal not used).

Pi. n.ii? ifut. n.iy^. ; mf. n\2;i i)

to bend, to make crooked, to per-

vert t2ec*p n.5V to pervert judg-

ment Jb.8,3; T]nn n5V to subvert

one's way (i. e. to lead him into

destruction) Ps. 146,9; ens r\})ji

^2^'^2 to subvert a man in his

cause Lam. 3,36.— 2) to deal

falsely, to cheat HD-^Ip \:]iil2 n^l''?

to deal falsely with balances of

deceit Am, 8,5,

Pu. niy (pt. r^VP) to be crook-

ed ]pn^'' '?5r-s'? h)l?I? what is

crooked cannot be made straight

Eel, 15.

Hithp. ri^l^rin to bend oneself,

to bow down Ec.12,3.

]1^y (= ir^j;) prop, to hasten up

to, hence: to help, to support, to

strengthon n^T ^v.:;rr\ii. n^^J: t3

strengthen him that is weary with

a word Is 50,4 (Eng. Bible ace.

Kimchi: to speak a word in season,

taking Pi)^ as a den from ri'").

nn^i; rfrom nir ; sf. ^nn^S?) f. prop,

a bending, hence: injustice, wrong

Lam.3,59.

TlW V^- ''^' "*• ^^ ^ person men-

tioned in lChr.9,4.— 2) another

person Ezr.8,14.

Tr (from ny \^v^\ pi n\Ty , c \Ti;

,

f.
ni?;, pZ. nitlJ) aiZJ l) strong,

powerful, mighty Jud. 14,18 (of a

lion); Nah. 13,28 (of a people);

Neh.9,11 (of the sea); Cant 8,6 (of

love); tt^SJ ^y strong of desire,

greedy (others: impudent) Is.56,

11.- 2) fierce, violent, cruel Is.

19,4;D''jS ?y of fierce countenance,

impudent Deut. 28,50; pi. f. n'Ti;

harsh words Pr.18,23.— 3} = fy

strength, power Gen.49,E

TI? ipl ^^^V) f V goat, she-goat

Lev.17,3; also D\ti; nti^ Deut.U,4

and n^rJ nytv Lev, 4,28; n^vf

D*iV Lev.4,23 and n^]V ^^rV Dan.

8,5 a buck of the goats, a he-

goat; D''T1?' ""I^ a kid of the goats

Gen.38,17.— 2) pi D\T1? goats'

hair Ex.25,4; C^Tl? ntyi'Q work of

goats' hair Num.31, 20.

::? Ch. m goat ]^Ty n^SV he-goats

Ezr.6,17.

Ti;,r:^(-?V;«.^-''W'"n!^aison5^,

-ir, once n^n:) Ps.'81,2) m. 1)

strength, power, might Ps 29,11;

J'o.41,14; ?V ''?Q'5 my strong re-

fuge Ps.71,8.— 2) splendor, glory

llab.3,4; Ps96,6; T\l)? p^|. the ark

of thy glory (i. e. the ark of the

covenant) Ps 132,8 - 3) praise
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tV \;? instruments of praise (i. e.

for praising God) 2Chr.30,21.—

4) boldness Ec.8,1.

NT2? P'- "• V a person mentioned

in 2S.6,3 = nrj V. 6.— 2) name

of two other 'persons Ezr.2,49-,

lChr.8,7.

7TNT2? V^'-
»*• Azazel, wlillher or to

whom one of the two goats set

apart for a sin-offering was sent

Lev. 16,8—26 (ace. some, a demon

dwelling in the wilderness; Etig.

Bible: a scapegoat).

c. ^^iv ;
pt. p. inir

, f.
nn^ty.

,
pi.

^\^v. ; inf. ir^ , ^nvj, , sf. ijajy
;

imp. 21'J) prop, to loosen, hence:

1) to leave, lo forsake Gen. 39,13;

Is.49,14; Ps.49,11; HCn nv^ to for-

sake wrath, i. e. to cease from

wrath Ps.37,8; np 21^ to for-

sake counsel, i. e. to leave it

unheeded IK. 12,8.— ^.j to for-

sake, to desert I'JlV. ^74 niajy
• • • •

the cities of Aroer are deserted

Is. 17, 2.— 3) to let, to permit

On^ ^^li?!?. will they let them

(build tiie walls) ? Neh.3,34.— 4)

to let go, to give free vent n^lflJif^

>j^>'^ s^y
I will give free vent to

my complaint over me Jb 10,1.

—

5) to release, to set free ri'pifll

i!3i; iirn iri? iS iri?D beware that

thou leave him not, but thou

shalt surely release (i. e. unload

the ass) with him Ex. 23, 5; here

belongs the proverbial expression

nvi'l 'y^'iV the shut up and the

set free, 1. e. the bond and the

tree (meaning: all, every body)

Deut.32,36; IK.14,20, etc.

tr -v:v ^' ..^.. ) r tv:v

to be left, forsaken, abandoned

Ps.37,25; with > Is. 18,6; with |0

:

DHQ 2VJn r*nxm and the earth
..J... ) VTT :

will be abandoned by them Lev.

26,43.

Pu. 2li^ to be left, forsaken Is.

32,14; n'^nn n^i? n^Ty-x-) ri^K how

is the city of praise not forsaken?

Jer.49,25(Stb.: freed, saved; Puerst:

built up, from IljlJ II.).

2TI? II- (/'««• ^fi?-) to strengthen,

to fortify, to build up ^:ill?_M

n:imn ncinn ii' D'"^^'n^ and 'they

fortified Jerusalem unto the broad

wall Neh.3,8 (ace. Aben Ezra:

they paved; comp. Talm. H^VrQ

pavement).

]1a-T!? (from nrj I.; only pi sf.

Tj^iiifl?) prop, something let

go for a price, hence; merchan-

dise, wares v^n: Ti^:i:]ry3 "^v.hl

they gave current money fur thy

wares Ez.27,19 (see hlii).

p^^Tl? pr. n. m. Neh.3,16.

15T1? V^- «• »*• Ezr.2,125 Neh.7,17.
t: -

ntl? P^- w. Gaza, one of the fivo
T-

principal cities of the Philistiues

Gen. 10,19; it was subdued by the

Hebrews Jud.1,18, then recoverud

by the Philistines 2S.6,17; with

n loc. nnjl? Jud.l6,21; gent. "H^^

Jos 13,3.

riTS? pf- n. see NT^

.
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nn^Tl? I. (from 2iV I.; c. n^m f-

1) desolation Is.6,12.— 2) deserted

place w tfnD ri^lflJS as the deserted

places in the forest Is.17,9.

n2^T2^ II. fr. n. 1) mother of Jeho-

shaphat IK.22,42.— 2) wife of

Caleb lChr.2,18.

t1T3? (froin n^) adj. strong, mighty

Ps.24,8; as n. power Is.43,17.

T^T27 (from nr ; sf. iTII.l?.) jh. might,

power, strength Ps 78.4; 145,6; nT.V.

nCnSo strength of battle Is.42,25.

l>f2? see n\i;

.

ny (A*^- '^J^^, ^i'-^Vit! ^^^i'- ^T^ '
^"^*

lity , also l"y Is.30,2) 1) to be strong

T]T tVn strong is thy hand Ps.89,

14.— 2) to strengthen oneself TiJ/7

nj^lS nj;D3 to strengthen them-

selves in the strength ofPharaoh Is.

30,2; with h)l : to prevail upon Jud.

3^10.— 3) tr. to strengthen nr^J^

yh n'^rS it D^ri'^N strengthen,
T T : - T • ••; iJ

Lord, that which thou hast wrought

for us Ps.68,29; Dino ni^y riri?.3

when he strengthened the founda-

tions of the deep Pr.8.28; with *? : to

give strength to D2n':. Tj;n nd?nn

D'D^'rii* n^b'^D wisdom giveth

more strength to the wise than ten

rulers Ec.7,19.

iV?p'i. jriJ to prove oneself bold;

l^^tri: bold, fierce 33,19.

Ri'ph. ti?n to make bold, to

harden Pr.21,29; 7,13.

1(1? pr. n. m lChr.5,8.
T T

^n"'TTl? i>r.n.m a person mentioned
it; :

in iChr.27,20 and other persons.

^T^ j^r. n. w. a person mentioned
• ••

in lChr.7,2 and other persons.

'?^»ny see ':S\?.^: .

^N'^Tl? P'- »^- ***" ^ person mentioned

in *Ex. 6,18 and other persons-,

gent. ^bs/T^

.

IT'TS^ a. ^n^iy pr. n. Uzziah i^

\ing of Judah 2K. 15,13; Is. 1,1;

Am.1,1, also called niliy., inniy

2K.15,1 a. 6.-- 2) a person men-

tioned in lChr.6,9= nniy.v.21.—

3) name of several other porsons

Ezr. 10,21 etc,

J^T^Tl? pr- n. m. Ezr. 10,27.
T • -;

m^Tr V^' ^- ^) military commanded

under David 2S.23,3l.— 2) a per-

Bon mentioned in iChr. 27,25.

—

S) a place in Benjamin Ezr.2,24=
rnory n^3 Neh.7,28

viT : - ••
'

n^JTl? /" species of eagle (ace. some;
T* ; T

black eagle; others: marine eagle)

Lev.11,13.

riTr to dig {Kal not used).
I -T

Pi. p.tV 10 dig up, tc till l8.5,2.

N~T1? Ch. f. signet-ring Dan.6,18.
't; •

nDT3?F*- «• a city in the plain
It"-;

of Judah Jos.10,10; Jer.34,7.

"iir (/'»< "^l^;: ;
pf. "irj; a. iny ,

pi.c.

inf. "i?!?, «/. ^~ll>) to help, to as-

sist, to aid nD'X'?':' nnry-HD what

assistance hast thou given to the

powerless Jb.26.2; HlJl'? '\^ tc

help forward the mischief Zch.

1
1,15; ''nn^ "^iV to sustain, to aup-
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port one IK. 1, 7; HCn^an n?V HTO a. nni^ (lengthened Hn^r

helpers, confederates of the war

lChr.12,2.

i\7p/i. 11?;.; (/Hf. "1.1^.1; inf.

irrn) to be helped Ps.28,7; 1 T T

J

M.*?!' to be helped against one

lChr.5,20; iri; "IIV.?. to obtain

help Dan. 11,31; iri'n': N^':?n he

was marvellously helped 2Chr.

26,15.

Hiph. TT.v:ri {only iJt. pi. cnr.va

for Dn;?rC) to help 2Chr.28,23.

"ITS? II- 1= "^"i^ 1) to surround, to

enclose, whence mTS?

.

111? I- {sf. nrr , t]1?i:
,
^:p.rj^, etc.) »i.

help, assistance Ex. 18,4; Ps-121,1;

concretely: helper Gen 2,18; Ps.

70,6.

"ITI? II. pr. n. w. iy lChr.4,4 = nnT.V
VI"

V.17.— 2; name of two other

persons Neh.3,19; iChr 12,10.

"ITX? P'^- n. m. 1) a person men-

tioned in Nth. 12.42.— 2) another

person 7,21.

^•f2? a. "IVTI* pr. ?(,. «4. name of sev-

eral persons Jer. 28, 1; Ez.11,1;

Neh.10,18.

J^^T2? p>*- « Ezra 1) a celebrated

priest and scribe, who led up a

colony of Jews from Babylon to

Jerusalem Ezr. chap.7— 10; Neh.

chap. 8; 12,26 a. 36.— 2) a con-

temporary of Zerubbabel Neh.

12,1.— 3) another person Neh.

12,33.

^S^TI? P^- n. m. name of several

persons lChr.25,18; Ezr.10,41; Neh.

11,13; lChr.25,lS, etc.

c. ni!??; sf. \nnrr)
f. ij help is

10,3; Ps.60,13; ;i nnt.lJ the help of

the Lord Jud.5,:]3i ^h^V^'!' ^o my
help Ps.3S,23; i:'? .iniTrnb^p arise

for our help 44,27.— 2J yr. n

see n|y II. 1.

mil? /'• 1) (n.urt 2Chr.4,9.— 2) pro-
T r-;

ieciion, ledge nrnnnn n "1 f y n
J ' o t:-- tt-;t
the lower projection Ez.43,i4.

^Itl? pr. n. m. lChr.27,26.

'7N'"1(2? pr. n. m. lChr.5,24 etc.

nmy a. '. n ^n Li! pr- n. 1) king of

Judah, more frequently HMl?
,

which see.— 2) companion of

Daniel Dan.1,7.— 3) see nnns 2.—
' ' it;--;

4) a person mentioned In IK.4,2

and others.

Dp"'1Tr pr. n. m, name of several

persons lChr.3,23; 8,38, etc.

niTV see nilir,
t:v

'•

V-Ti; see n-ry.
• T-

'''

t^l? 7H. stylus, writing-tool, pen Jer.

17,1; "IS'D t:r the pen of a writer

Ps.45,2: Dn2-D n[:_tt: ::y the pen of

the writers is in vain Jer.8,8.

J<t:i? C= Heb. nvr) /•. counsel Dan.

2,14 (see quotation under DJjp).

ntil? (/"it^. n;?i:: , a;), d y : ;
pt. r\6y

,

«/•. TjpV ; inf. ri'C^) 1) to wrap,

to veil, to cover .TL:y 7^\i]}) and

he will surely cover thee Is.22,

17.— 2) to veil or wrap oneself,

to clothe oneself; with accus. npV
b^yi? clothed in a robe 18.28,14;
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fig. of God n^hm 1it< n^i^ clothed

with light as with a garment Ps.

104,2; nSJp ':'^V^5 ^yi^ ^^ was

cldthed with zeal as with a cloak

18.59,17; jji./". n^CsV? as one veiled

(i. e. as a veiled mourner) Cant

1,7.— 3) to put on (a, garment)

ncs;: n.ti*x3 cnv^ ri^"''"i'>' '^^Vl

^1J3"ns: nr""in and he (Nebuchad-

nezzar) shall wrap himself with

the land of Egypt, as a shepherd

putteth on his garment (i. e. he

shall easily get possession of it)

Jer.43,12,

Hii^h. ntsyn (fut. n^yj) to cov-

er nnia np.s;;: niDp? the early

rain covereth it with blessings

Ps84,7 (Eng. Bible ace. Kimchi:

the rain fllleth the pools, read-

ing non2); with h)} : v'^'J ^V^i]

nti'U thou hast covered him with
T

shame Ps 89,46.

:"'t^S? m. vessel (ace. Ibn Ganach:

resting-place of herds); only jj^ sf.

2^n IsSo V^^pl? his vessels are

full of' milk Jb.21,24.

n"*'tpi? ffrom t'i2'J)
f. a sneezing

Jb.4U0.

tj'^pi? (pi. n'^buV.) m. bat Lev. 11,

19; 'ls.2,20.

^^r (f^lt. ejDi:: , -n^i::
;
pt. p. c^'tsy ,•

inf. ^121?) to cover, to be covered,

to hide oneself ^^^:-!?^' iih) ]^p; sp'^:

he hidcih himself on the right

hand, that I cannot see him Jb.

23,9; icb CCn n'"^'''\OV.l violence

covereth him as a garment Ps.

73,6; n3 ^St:i?^ n>pr2V the valleys

are covered with corn 65,14.

—

2) to be overwhelmed, to be faint,

to fail f]byi 'JS'?!? nn the spirit

shall fail before me ls.57,16 (Stb.

ace. signification 1: at my will

the spirit is clothed, i. e incar-

nated); ''37 ^b'J2 when my heart

is overwhelmed Ps.61,3; D^EIDlJn

yj'IZ that are faint with hunger

Lam.2,19; of feeble cattle G^n.

30,42.

Niph. ^^;^?. ( fut. ^^Vl ; inf. with

3. Pjup for «TL?yn?) to faint, to

be exhausted p.:;^"!"'^!:^^ ^^j^^. be-

cause infants and sucklings faint

away Lam. 2, 11.

mthp piernn {fut. t]t?yn:) to

faint, to be feeble ''^JJ ^^X.^'^^

•ti'EJ when my soul fainted v/ithin

me Jon.2,8; Ps. 107,5.

Hiph. f]'t?.V.r! (.inf. ^^t^'i^) to be

or become feeble |NYn' ^l^p^.n^l

and when the cattle were feeble

Gen. 30,42.

Tl21? (fut. nbi':, sf. liin^i'n; pt.

'\'6V ,
pi. D'^Tipj;) to surround, to

encompass Ps.5,13; with 7^ IS

23,26.

Pi. n;??; {fid. n-L^y^ , sf. inntpyo

;

pt. T^yp) to encircle, to crown

Ps.8.6; 65,12; Canl.3,11.

Hiph. "i''p.yn to crf)\vn, to bestow

crowns; pf.'nTpyr^n nV Tyre, the

crowning city Is. 23,8.

nii^r (frnm n;:y ; c. nnt^y
;

pi.
T T -;

'''
• I • .

niliiy) f. 1) crown, diadem Cant.

3,11; Zfh.6,11; /(.^r. of a good wife:
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n'"r2 Dyj>V. a crown to her hus-

band Pr.12',4.— 2J pr n. f. iChr.

2,26.

nl*ltil? pr. n. 1) a cily in Gad Num.

32,3i.— 5; a citj' in Ephraim

Jos. 16,7, also called '^^s-nn^^

V. 5.— 3) axi^ n'3 nin::!' a ci'ty

in Judah lChr.2,5-1.-- 4) niipi:

]SiC' a city in Gad Num.32,35.*

^'tOJ^ to sneeze, whence n'lT'py.

^i; (mostly with art. ^rH) j;r. n. a

city of the Canaanites in the

northern part of Benjamin, east-

ward from Bethel Gen. 12,8, also

called K;y Neh. 11,31, .Tl? iChr.

7,28 and Pri Is. 10,28.— 2) a city

of the Ammonites Jer.49,3.

fy (pi. D^»V , also r'.V Mic.3,12) m.

1) heap, ruin Mic.1,6; P8.79,l; for

""V? Jb. 30, 24 see in its order. —
2) D"*;!? pr. to. a city on the

mountains of Abarim Num.35,4:5,

fully cn^yn v.V v. 44.— 3) d^>v

pr. n. a city in Judah Jos. 15,29.

Js'ty see ^y

.

7^*2? yr. n. Ebal 1) a mountain

north of Sechem, opposite to

mount Gerizim Deut.11,29.— 2)

= -'*/, which see.— 3) an Edom-

ite Gen 36,23.

n^r see ">?:.

X\^)J pr. n. a fortified city in Naph-

tali IK.15,20.

nVl? ^^^i^ for *^^\V. ,
which see.

t2"'2? (from ti^J^ ; c. 13^1?) »». ravenous

creature, bird of prey J b 28,7;

coll. ravenous birds Gen 15,11; Is.

18,6; n'£V ^"V. the ravenous among

birds Ez.39,4;r^3V 'cyj a speckled

bird Jer.12,9.

Dl2''2? F'- w- a city in Judah with

a rocli of the same name Jud.

15,8; lGhr.4,3.

Q'i'p''^; (= nSi^) m. eternity 2Chr.

23,7.

"''P^i? P^'-
"• military commander

under David lChr.11,29 = ]iD':^

28.23,28.

Qt'^1? P'- «• Elam 1) the eldest son

of Shem Gen. 10,22.— 2) a region

between Persia and Babylonia,

where the royal city Susa was

situated Is.21,2, more fully n'l'^'J

nnsn Dan.8,2.— 3) nnx c'^^y

the other Elam, name of a place

Ezr.2,31; Neh.7,34.— 4) a priest

of the lime of .Neheniiah IChr.

8,24.— 3) another person Ezr.2.7.

2^2; (from Ciy; c. D^V) m. heat, glow,

might inn n^l?2 with his mighty

wind 13.11,15.

"jij^ = Ar. ]J^X to flow (as water,

tears), whence jl'r eye, fountain,

du Si. pi. C ^ JT , c. ^:''J , 6/. ^yv
,

Tl\;''i; a. ^,j.^i:, ij^A'V!; c^^P.'^!

,

^C'.^W ,
poet. ic:;L: = lD]:;y for

^:}'?:V.) f- V tlie eye Ex.21,24;

riNI ],^i; the seeing eye Pr.20,12;

DU^V. ns: fair of eyes IS.16,12;

M.\j\vb before the eyes (in the

sight, presence) of... Gen.23,18;
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28.12,11; .m"17 \\V. D''ti' to look

upon, to direct one's attention

to... Jar 24,6; Am 9,4; 'hr'^V ^ri?

Dn''3'lT mine eyes are upon all

their ways Jer.16,17-, with 7^? :

1\S"i"' ':'« ''"' V^ the eye of the Lord

is upon them that fear him Ps.

33,18; with 3 : Tj^d'^X ;"'. ^?:V. ^'P^

na the eyes of the Lord thy God

are always upon it Deut.11,12; i

^D T]\r.l? thine eyes are upon me

Jb.7,8; of interiors looliing up to

superiors: 7]\^y ^i^'^^r'^^ '?:V. the

eyes of all Israel are upon thee

IK.1,20; with i: '^51 Dl« ]^;? ^.^

^ai^i^'^ ">D25r toward the Lord is
••T : • •• :

•

the eye of man and of all the

tribes of Israel Zch.0,1 (others:

the Lord's eye is upon man and

upon all the tribes of Israel);

with hn of something upon which

one depends: i:\:;y ]'2n S« \'l'?3

only to the manna are our eyes

(directedj Num.11, 16; ^y'V!? in my

eyes, according to my mind Ps.

37,16; T]":;!;? Il'^H what is good

in thine eyes (i. e. what seemeth

good to thee) Jud. 10,15; \ri;? VI

displeasing to one IS.8,6; ]1^^?

D^ry a failing of eyes Deut.28,

65; Djry cn elevation of the

eyes, i. e. haughtiness Pr.21,4i

D^ij^jJ ntl* low of eyes, i. e. humble

Jb.22,29i ]:5? aiD he that hath a

good eye, i. e. that is libf^ral,

bountiful Pr.22,9; ]]V VI he that

hath an evil eye, i. e. that is

envious Pr.23,6.— DnVv, Ktib Hos.

10,10 same as UT)''j^V. their eyes;

DnVi; 'n^'^ "IDN*::: ace. Targ : in

binding them with the yolie at

both their eyes; Ges.: in binding

them before their two eyes fcomp.

Gen.42,24). See also njij; — 2)

look, face, appearance, color ]^?^3

nSian as the appearance (or

color) of bdellium Num.U,?; j;j|n

Vrs;3 101? if the plague have re-

mained unchanged in its appear-

ance Lev 13,5; flNH yj the face

of the land Ex. 10,5 — 3) open

place, cross-road Djry FirS^Gen.

38,14, or D^:\V| v. 21 in the open

place, at the cross roau (others:

at the gate of Enajim; see D \^VV.

pr. n.).— 4) spring, fountain, well

Gen.49,22; more fully DV2n ]''y

1G7; with n he. nrUH unto the

well 24.45; pL niri?', c. ^1^^ Ex.

15,27; Deut.8,7.— 5) pr. n. a city

in Simeon Jos.15,32 = ]ir^"l y^,

Neh.11,29; also a place in the

north-east of Palestine Num.34,11.

]'V Ch. (c. \'V : lA. l-'ri? , c. ^:^1?)
f.

l-i-

eye Dan. 7,8; Ezr.5,5.

]''27 c. of
] \'i (fountain), occurs in

the following compound names

of places: ^"IJI yv a city in the

desert of Judah, on the western

shore of the Dead Sea Jos. 15 82,

anciently lOD I'l^VD, which see.

—

D^i^ ]\V a city in Judah Jos. 15,

34; also a Levitical city in Is-

sachar Jos. 19,21 = Dpy iChr.^

58.- 1X1 ]'*J a. TH \'V a plaoa

in Manasseh, near Mount Taboi
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Jos. 17,11; IS.28,7.— Hin ]'): in

Issachar Jos 19,21.— nivn ]'l* in

Naphtali JdS. 19.37.— Inn ]''J see

nn.— l:£'^'J2 r^' see iin.-' .— vv

n ^. ^ J 1? see D ^.^5 ^4 — ^.J'"l yV. a

fountain south-east of Jerusalem

IK. 1,9.- p*] i^y see ]\'i 5-
C'Cu' |\2; a place willi a fountain

on the border of Judah and Ben-

jamin Jos. 15,7.— yin I'r near

Jerusalem Neb 2,13.— ni|n yj in

Manasseh Jos. 17,7.

\V (den. from ])'i! eye. yt. ])y) to

eye askance, to look jealously

nn-ns ry ':i»^a> ^n^i and Saui

1( oked jealously on David IS.

is,9 i^Kiib
] ::;).

2^2''2^ a. Dj''!? jjr. n. a city in Judah

'Gen.8S,21; Jos.15,34.

•^T'J see ]^ry IVn under IX"?

.

Q^i; see D :^:
^

V. •

]yV pr. n. m. 1) Num. 1,15; 2,29.—

2) ]ri? "ivn a place In the north

01 Palestine Num.34,9 = ]iry IVq

Ez.'17.17.

t^'^ (= fjy^) to faint, to be wearied;

with ^•. to succumb ^v*£j n|^y

C.Jin^ my soul succumbeth to

the murderers Jer.4,31.

ri'^y {yl. D'O.) "'^O- faint, weary,

exhausted Deut.25,18: f. T\V,:i '^%

an exhausted (thirsty) soul Jer.

31,24; fig.
nry. |'lt< a thirsty land

Is.32,2; rs n. 7\V^, a weary beast

Is 46,1.

nS"!? ' (f'^in ^^V) f' !) darkness

nrr nnt:* nb*y that turneth the

muri;lng light into darkness Am,

4,13 (Stb.; that turneth darkness

into morning light; others: that

maketh the morning-dawn and

darkness); j;oef. nnsy Jb.10,22.

n£^S7 n. pr. n 1) son of .Alidian

and a tribe descended from Lim

Geii.25,,4; Is. 60,6.— 2) a male

person mentionea in lChr.2,47.

—

3) a female person lChr.2,46

^S^y pr. n. m. Jer.40,8 {Ktib ^Ei^j.

*l^r (.from "liy)m. young ass, ass's

colt Hyi_ "l^r a wild ass's colt Jb.

11,12; r,i:h»S-]3. XV. a colt the

foal of a she -ass Zch.9 9; sf. ri^rJ

Gen. 49,1; pi. D"'*i;y. Jud.10,4; Is.

^0,6 a. 24.

y]^ 1. (from "l^Vi pi cni', only

Jud.10,4 D^lll') /: 1) city (prop,

watch-place) Gen.4,17, 11,4; of

Jerusalem D^rT^S-"^*r the city of

God Ps.46,5, t:n.-n yj the holy

city Is. 52,1, rnn^. -i^V' thf? city of

Judah 2Chr.25.28; CN] 1^ a city

and a mother, i. e. a mother city,

a metropolis 2S 20,19; nv;r: T^
a fortified city 2K.3,!9; HCin n^y

a walled city Lev. 25 29; of sepa-

rate parts of a city: C^GH "l^V

the water-city (pan of Kabbah)

2S 12,27;
'""^2'} n'2 "1"'^ the city

of the house of Baal (part of

Samaria 1 2K 10,35; by metonymy:

the inhabitants of a city Jer.4,

29.— 2) in geographical names;

a) n^^?L! 1'V a city in the desert
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of Judah, near the Dead Sea Jos.

15,62. b) tl'nj T'lJ an unknown

place lChr.4,"l2. cj '^%'^ Tl? a

city in Dan Jos. 19,51, prob. =
^C;r* n''3, which see. d) D'^IOiTlD *T'V

the city of palm-trees, i. e. Jericho

Deut.34,3.— 3) I^V p: n. m. iChr.

7,12 = n^y V. 7.

I":; II (from llj;) w. i; wrath, anger

"I"*!?? Sii« {^"^ I will not come in

wriih Hos. 11, 9. — 2) anguish

n-^nn^ yv cxns n*^^ ^n'psn i
TV *

• T • « •

have caused lo fall upon her

anguish and terrors Jer. 15, 8.

y^ Ch. m. a watcher (of arch-

angels) Dan.4,10.

XI^I? pr. n. 1) a priest at the time

of David 28.20,26.— 2) two of

David's warriors 28.23,26 a. 38.

^"yV V^- n. son of Enoch Gen.4,18.

^"T*!? ]>r. n. m. lChr.4,15.

^yg see Tp I. 5.

UyV F'- ''^- 1^^^^ "^^ ^° Edomite

tribe Gen 36,48.

j5t1? a. dnj; acZj. naked, bare Gen.

3,11; yl. C2"l/1? V. 7; as ?i. naked-

ness Deut.28,48.

^<i3; (= ti'U) /". the Great Bear
•I-

"*"

(constellation) Jb.38,32.

j^ij; yr. n. see ""i^ i.

^^j; to intertwine, to interweave,

to weave, whence t*''2^V

.

*)13^2? V^- '^- *^*- ^>' a person men-

tioned in Gen.36,38.— 2) another

person 2Iv. 22, 12 = p^l? 2Chr.

34,20.

S^"'^32? (from 2T^ with the ancient

noun-ending tt'^; comp. tt*"'!p7n)

m. prop, weaver, hence: spider

t:'''53y n^3 a solder's house, a

spider's web (a figure of fragility)

Jb.8,14, also ^^'^Ti ^^^ a spider's

threads, cobweb Is. 59,5.

mouse Lev. 11, 29; Is. 66, 17j IS.

6,4 a. 5.

1^2? 2"'' *^- Accho, a city on the

Mediterranean in Asher Jud.l,3i,

afterwards called Ptolemais, now

Akka, also French St. Jean d'Acre.

^1^1? pr. n a valley near Jericho

Jos.15,7; Is.65,10; Hos 2,17.

ni; yr. n. m. Jos.7,1 = 12^ IChr.
1 T T

2,7.

D.D3? to link together, to fetter {Kal
- T

not used).

Fi. D2V (fut. DSy^J to tinkle

with anklets n:p3ri"p C^.S^-?^ and

they tinkle with the anklets on

their feet Is. 3, 16.

D;:!? (from D2iJ
;
^l. D^D21^) ru. 1)

anklet, ankle-band D^i:2.i:n n>:?n

the beauty of the anklets Is. 3,

18.— 2) fetter, chain '^^' D^l??^

h^)^, 1D112 as fetters to the punish-

ment of the fool Pr.7,22 (ace.

Ges. this difficult passage may be

rendered: as one bound in fet-

ters goeth to the punishment

of his folly).

plC^y yr. n. daughter of Caleb

Jos.15,16; Jud.1,12.
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"l^i; (fnt. 131':
;
j;f. 12^

,
jjL e. n^^^)

— T •

to trouble, to disturb, to afflict,

to grieve Gen. 34,30; IS. 14,29; Pr.

11,29; ^frK i-lS".r' 13> he that Is

cruel troubleth his own flesh Pr.

11,17.

Kiph. ISr^ (2^/. 131*.^) to be

troubled, stirred "12^;. '';iN3 my
pain is stirred (excited) Ps.39,3;

pt. f. msrj as n. trouble Pr.15,6.r / ...|v . ... 1

151? see |21'

.

Vl^V V>--
n. m. Num.1,13.

jT-^'^r "i. adder, viper Ps. 140,4.

bV ''• -4 (from n^l?) Hi. upper part,

height '^I'D from above Gen. 27,

39; of God: the most High '?1?"'?H1

''"^'^p^ though they call them

to the most High Hos.11,7; ^HV:.'^

hV'ii,7 they return, but not to the

most High 7,16; as adv.: '7V Qpjl

who was raised up on high 2S.

23,1.

^r (poet. >^V./, sf. ^^'4, 7\^^'4, f.

a. 'iiO\'ri?; prep, expressing: 1) on,

upon iQ'^ti'ri"':'!; upon the table

Lev. 24.6; "ND?"*?!? upon a throne

Is.6,1; of speech: ^^itT'.'?-'?!? 'in^D

his word is upon my tongue 2S.

23,2; T]^2-'?l? V^') n'? it shall not

be heard upon thy lips Ex 23,13;

of attire: V^y Ili'S* v/hat was upon

him Gen. 37, 23, also without *1*^*X

Deut.7,25; hence: ^S*3n: ^:r-'?y what

is upon the poor they take a

pledge Jb.24,9; of a burden, obli-

gation: nnb^ ""Sy Vn they are a

burden upon me ls.1,14; T]"!Cn^''^3

•I?!' let all thj'- wants lie upon

me Jud.19,20; n:'?2 VH ^^1? all

these things were upon me Gen.

42,36; nn^ ^^1? it is obligatory

for me to give 28.18,11; h'J 12^
to be heavy upon Is. 24.20; here

belongs bU'} '^_J n~!2 ace. Ges.

Rachel died, a heavy loss upon

me Gen. 48,7 (Eng. Bible ''i"!' by

me; others: to my sorrow); "?!' n\n

to live upon, to live by Gen.27,

40; Deut.8,3; Is. 38,16; h'J XiJ3 to

come upon, to attack Gen. 34,27;

h'J C^ti' to put upon 21,14; ^V t^:

to leave with (i. e. in one's care)

IS.17,28; TZ% ^'J HTH to confess

to a sin Ps.32,5; ^V C]^p^ to be

angry with Gen.41,10; h'J C]p; to

add to Lev.5,16; hence: hv 15^^

l^ti^ misfortune upon (added to)

misfortune Jer.4,20; n:ti'-'"l? n^^>
' ' TT - -T

days upon (added to) a year, i. e.

more than a year Is.32,10; Vti*: hi!

upon (in addition to) his wives,

i. e. besides his other wives Gen.

28,9; hv y^n2 to be reckoned to

2S.4,2.— 2} above, over ^py)

Y'^^^'^^V. let it fly above the sartli

Gen. 1,20; also with predicates

expressing covering or protec-

tion rsee HDS, T]2p , ^l^V
,

]J|>.

^:^^17 V.n nain they were a wall

around us IS.25,16; also with

verbs expressing pity (see D^n
,

T^H), as well as with those ex-

pressing authority, rule: D"'u'n Dib

=1^9 'I ^-T
''^^^ niayest thou indeed
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set a king over thee Deut.17,15;

n^2T^l? *1B^K who is over the

house (a superintendent") Is. 22,

15.— 3) above, beyond "'«~1 ''I?

•'nnrpi:' above my chief joy Ps.

137,6; nnnrby beyond the time

of her separation Lev. 15, 25; ^1^

"^nnji^'^'J nn^l my hand, i. p. mj-

stroke, is heavier than my groan-

ing (prop, beyonj my groaning")

Jb.23,2 — 4) of, concerning 121

Si? to speak of IK.5,13; ""r n?n Is.

1,1, ^V H2}, IK 22,8 to prophesy

concerning; hv V^^ to hear con-

cerning one Gen. 41, 15; '"VV"}^

to know concerning Jb. 37, IT; "'^17

nD3 concerning this matter Est.

9,26.— 5) for, for the sake of,

because of DD''.'?!? ^yMO\ he shall

pray for you Jb.42,8;* ^.?S DH^;

nyhv. my father fought for y^ u

Jud.9',17; r^in T]^^l? for thy sake

are we skin Ps 44,23; "SlJ llfyn

TjSl? \:2 who standeth for the

children of thy people Dan. 12,1;

nti^sn-Sl? n?2 xl^n thou shalt die

for the sake if the woman Gen.

20,3; iS T'in "'S^-'^l? in that (be-

cause) he told him not 32,20;

hence: np-'-y why? IK.9.8; nxp'?!;

Jer.4.28, ^r*?!? Gen.2,24 therefore;

nn'«-'-l' Gpn.21,11, ^yir^V Gen.

12,17, "I'ii'M"'*!? Deut.29,24, ^3 ''1?

31,17 because; -'^, nnai-'"?? to the

end that Ec.7,14; 'C^'^V because

of the name, i. e. after the name

lb.; with m/".: n^r^^^P. V^*?: y-^T^'^l

because he considereth himself

more just than God Jb.32,2; ^V^

n'hnn ni:tt^n and for that th_. _
.J.

.

dream was doubled Gen. 41,32;

T]1J2S"^17 because thou sayest Jer.

2,35.— 6) b'J frequently expresses

proximity, hence: before, near,

by, at, to myn-'^l? ntj'X which is

before the ark of testimony Ex.

27,21; I'.rn-Sl? by the fountain

Gen. 16,7; ^]'.'J2'^V D'lG^iJ?^ they

that tarr^" long at the wine Pr.

23,30; D''J|!n"':y CN'H nji^n-K'^ thou

shalt not take the mother when

she is near the young Deut.22,6

(others: the mother with the

young); ^n^'^X ^Vl nns."'?!? I have

laid wait at my neighbor's door

Jb.31,9; ^rp^-'^l? at his right Zch.

.,1; n^n.tl' \y'\2 ^rS^who make

a covenant with me by sacrifice

Ps.50,5; %' 2'^: , '^'i 112V to stand

near, by Gen.18,2; Ex.18,13; "'"5?

T1\JS to thy face Jb.1,11; pleo-

nastically: nnnS"''!? behird it

Ez.41,15i \;E'?"'"y" before Ez.4(),15;

frequently coupled with T, which

see.— 7) in a variety of mean-

ings expressed by other preposi-

tions: a) like 7S , ? to, toward:

nn^'^r nn'r N-^m 'she came up

unto them' JoG.2,8'; ''1? Tl^j^n 3^

CiS^^^X the king's heart was to-

warVAbsalom2S.14,l;inp^1U*n^^ri.

and his desire is toward me Cant,

7,11: ]^!?;"^^ n^L'S'1 that I may
turn to the right G"n 24,49; JSDV^?

h^2t'r2 '<r2''^'J i\s he that is wise

may be profitable unto himself

Jb.22,2; -n^l^ l^*?!? n 1 1;.> may my
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speech be agreeable to him Ps.l04,

34: vcrs-'ri' t:h'£ r.*^n he spread-

eth a net for his feet Pr.29,5;

hv 2h n"'tr to direct one's atten-

tion to Jb.l,S; Si? 3":: pleasing

to Est. 3,9; vh'J yi grievous fdis-

pleasiugl unto him Ec.2,17; 11*2*1'

4 "'irD to du a favor to (to deal

kindly with) IS.20,8. b) lilie TJ

unto- flNH ni2J5-'r5? unto the

ends of the earth Jb.37,3; n^D"'???

unto death Ps. 48, 15. c) ]\ke 2 and

nv with: hH'p'\ \:2 nic::*-'rif with

(others: after) the names of the

children of IsraelEx28,ll;D^t:':xn

D^U'^j-'?!? the men with the wo-

men' Ex.35,22; i^'i^-^'i '^':'i] the

areat Bear v/ith its young (its

satellites) Jb. 38,32. cl) against:

T^'J ^j:n I am against thee Ez.

5,8; 'tI? Cip to rise against Ps.

3,2; *l^r" 1' rijn to encamp against

a city 28.12,28; h'J 2tn to design

against Gen.50,20; Jer. 1 1, 19. e; like

2, aip3 in, within: *n ^i': ^'?1?

my heart within me is sick Jer.

11,18; '2'; ^^'J ricn; my heart is

turned within me Hos.11,8; HD

^h'j ^cnm -^I'SJ "'nn'n'^'n why art
* • , • • •

thou cast down, my soul? and

why art thou disquieted in me ?

Ps.42,6; ^nn ^H* fiEl'nnS when

my spirit was overwhelmed with-

in me 142,4; T]nyi"':'^ though it

is within thy knowledge Jb.10,7;

n^ri'-S'-'?!' 'i:r2 my defence is in

God Ps.7,11.— 8) with words of

other parts, of speech as adv. or

vrep. Ii".^'"^^ falsely Lev. 5,22;

^^r^'^'i slightly Jer.6,14; '^D'J^'i

plentifully, abundantly Ps.31,24;

\jB'^'J before, in the presence of

Gen.25,18 (otherwise: upon the

surface); ^£"^^5? after, according

to Gen.43,7j Pr 22,6 (see n?!.—

9) with prefixes 3, C: a) '"I'S

according to nhv\ h'J2 ni':p^ h'/^

according to their deeds, accord-

ingly he will repay Is. 59, 18.

hj "rrc from, off, out off, above,

upon '•19|n h'J'a '^bnj and she

alighted off the camel Gen.24,64

n^D '^rc out of the book Is.34,16

'"i'P '^\}^ to lighten of Jon.1,5

""^riO T[^ get thee way frori me

Ex.10,28; ^^rO in'iT* ^rv my skin

is black upon me Jb.30,30; l^Z'J

^i'tt to stand beside one Jer 36,

21 f^:^
^ri2 above Gen. 1,7; Neh.l2,

31 a. 37.

^r Ch. {sf. T]^';r, ^ni^r, n:^^.i;,

|'i'^\;y.) P'ef. 1) on, upon Dan. 2,

10.—
' 2) over, above Dan.J,23;

n. '^"4 more than 3.19.— 3) for

nj"l"'?j; for which cause, there-

fore Ezr.4,1^ (= Heb. nSN?"'?!?).—

4) to, unto '?li "1£'^' to be accept-

able t ) Dan.4,24;' h'J 3^ to be

pleasing to Ezr.5,17.

21,3; ^5f."servittide Lev. 26,13, suf-

fering Lam. 3,27.

S'ri? Ch. adv. above lin^D N'rr over

them Dan.6,3.

X'rr pr. n. m. lChr.7,39.

^f>* to stammer, to stutter, whence

the next word.
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jbV iP^- D"'^W) «^i- stammering Is.

32,4.

nhv (M- nil?:, «p- ^V-^ ^^^M'^

pi. niSV ; imjj. n[:i?.
, f.

'h'J.
;

m/'.

riSy , ni'?5? , n':'!?) i) to ascend, to

mount up, to go up Gen. 2,6; with

hv : a) upon Num. 14,44. h) against

IK.15,17; Zch U-,13; wiila ]!?, hv^. '

to go up from Ex 1,10; IS.1,3; IK.

15,19; of a road leading up Jud.

20,31; of inanimate objects, such

as a garment, a yoke, n razor:

to come upon Lev.19,19; Num.

19,2; Jud.l6,lV; of horsemen: to

get up (on the horses) Jer.46,4;

of a plant: to grow Deut.20,22;

with accus.: to be grown over

with D^:iC'a[2 'h^^ "nhv it was all

grown over with thorns Pr. 24,31;

of a war: to incrcacc (in fierce-

ness) IK.22,35; with h'ii to oxcol

Pr.31,29; i.'?"^^ ^^4 '^^ '^<^^"® ^°

one's' mind 'jcr.C,l" 1^'^'^ ^\^

]ityS to be taken up as au object

of lalk Ez.86,3.— 2) to come, to

be effected nton'? Tl^m ^^^'4

D'?tlMT there came restoration to

the walls of Jerusalem (i. c. they

were restored J Neh.4,l;n2nK. '?S;ni

n2s'?sS and the work was re-

stored 2Chr.24,13.— 3) to come,

to be entered lEpsn r^^V ii'?)

D"ic>n nni "iBCni and the num-

ber was not entered in the amount

of the chronicles lChr.27,24.—

to be spent, used (with hv) tl''?:^*

nrn-':i? n'^y inr n'KD ihrec bun-
(••?- - V-;- •<•»•

dred shekels of gold are spent

for one shield 2Chr.9,16 (others

Sy nhil^ he overlaid).

Niph. T]hv: {fid. nl^yV, imp. pi.

\h^:^ ; inf! h-ihvn) l) to lift up

oneself, to rise up Num.9,17 a.

2l; with ]I? , hv^: to depart from

Num. ]u,24; Ezr.1,11; Jer. 37,5.—

2) to be exalted Ps.47,10, with

hv 97,9.

Hiph. n[;^j3 (ffi't- nv-V-\ ap. h r:

,

1 rhv.ii -Jpi' r^!:v.p ,' c. n'rr.o, pi.

n^'ri'o" ,
/. n^v.i -j^np. brn, h^/ip, ;

inf. hi":!?.!!!) ij to cause to come

up, to raise up (of the sea) Ez,

26,3.— 2) to bring up, to lead

up (with ]p) Jon. 2,7; nibj; n^'JJl

to bring, to offer burnt-offerings

Jb.1,5; mJ n^r.D to ruminate, to

chew the cud Lev. 11, 4 (prop, to

bring up what is chewed); H^.V.D

nin.J to light the lamps Num.8. 3;

DD nSy.n to raise tribute IK.5,27;

nDn« riSyn to restore health Jer.

30,17 '(comp. Kal 2.].- 2) to take

av/ay, to remove "'VDi- ''^ /.y.?'
• ^

"•a^ take me not away in the

midst of my days ?g.102,25.—

B) to put on, to lay on (with

h'i) Ez.37,6; Am.8,10.

Hoph. tH^P' 1) to be brought

up, to be led out Nah.2,8.— 2)

to be offered (of a sacrifice) Jud.

6,28.— 8) to be entered, recorded

2Chr.20,34.

mthp. n^ynn [fut. ap. '^I'o:) to

lift up oneself, to pride oneself

(with 3) Jer.5l=3.
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T\bV (from ^'''V
; c. r\^V , sf. Vl^r

; "'t?!; 2>"'- «• a high priest, predeces-

pl c. \^1?) in. prop, what grows sor of Samuel IS. 1,3.

up, hence: leaf Lev.26,36; with ^hv (from Tl^-J to be lifted) m. a

art. nj:rr} Jer.8,13: nTn'?!?. an pestle Pr.27,22.
'

'b:^ (from n4'
;

/-. iT'^y
,
pl. ni»b)

• • * *

crZ/. upper, higher Jos. 15, 19; Jud.

1,15.

'•'pS? Ch. ((Ze/". nsVl? , fur which Ktib

everywhere ^'^^l') rtr(/'. most high,

supreme Dan.-i,3l; HS^r NH^.N the

must high God 3,26.

ulive leaf Gen. 8,11; coll. foliage,

leaves Gen. 3,7; ls.1,30.

n'?A? Ch. (from h^V.) f- cause, oc-

casion, pretext Dan.6,5.

nh']; (from n^ij ; c. nhy pl. niSV) f.

prop, what goes up, hence: 1)

burnt-offering, holocaust Gen. 22,

2;Lev.l,3.— 5j ascent, step, stairs H^'pi? see ^"^^'i

Ez.40,26. See also n^TJ

.

^^^^ ^^rom n|i:; c Dl^l?, sf. ^H^^.V.;

n'^V Ch. (def. Xn'pi?) /". burnt-offer-

ing; pl.
1 ;^ y. Ezr.6,9.

n^hV /'• ^^^ = >^'^'.'±' iniquity Hos.

10,9.— 2) pr. n. an Edomite tribe

pl ni'^y, sf. vrn'7i?) f. ij upper

chamber, upper story, loft IK.l?,

19; 2K. 4, 10; Jer. 22, 13; poet, of

cluuds Ps. 104, 13. — 2) ascent,

slairs 2 Chr. 9,4.
Gen.36,40 (1 Chr. 1,51 r^lT^ Kt/h\

L L V^V see ll'^y

D'n^S? I'^en. from D^y
i

«/•. 1Wl?) It.-- '^:
"

•

" '

^i'bv (from r\^V; f.
HJi^^^') mZJm pl. youth, youthful age Ps.

89,46; Jb. 33,25 ;iJoei. youthful vigor

Jb.20,11.— For iro'ri?. Ps.90,8 see

under D_^ I.

VbV pr. n. an Edomite Gen 36,23

*=]^^y lChr.1,40.

np^'P!^ f- blood-sucking monster,

leech, vampire Pr.30,15.

«ri.]^v a. \r':y
,

pi. ipy
; mf. Ti^y

,

liSl?) to exult, to rejoice Ps.28,7;

Zph 3,14; Pr.2316.

T*?!? «f^i- rejoicing, exulting Is. 5, 14.

i^^i*,* to conceal, to cover, whence

the next word.

rW^hV f-
darkness Gen. 15,17.

high, upper ]'i\^yn ':D the upper

basket Gen.40,i7'; njl^^rn HDn^n

the upper pool Is.7,3; of rank:

high, most high, exalted ]i"''?i?

D^^D '^|"'^y liigh above all na-

tions Deut.26,19; l^bi; '"X the most

high God Gen. 14.18; mn n^ini

\V^V rr^rr' and at this house, which

should be exalted IK.9,8.

Vi'^bV Ch. same as lleb.; only pl.

yP^V. ''h'^^i'l the saints of the

most' High Dan. 7, 22 (= 'TT-

T%'(from &4; pl. nr^'J.c. 'vhv;

f.
nr^y) adj. exulting, rejoicing,

proud DT/^ V^^ tlie noise of
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them that rejoice Is. 24,8; n;*]P.

nr^y a joyous city 22,2; 'Vj'J

T]rns^ those that rejoice in thy

pride Zph 3,11.

^^'^JS? (.from h^^i prop, work-place,

hence: crucible, furnace e^nV C|p3.

Vm^ h^'^i!2 as silver refined in
I V T T • -.—

the crucible of earth Ps.12,7.

f. 1) doing, work, deed Ez.36,19;

of the doings of God Ps.9,12; "Snij

n'^^^y. fear-inspiring in his doings

66',5: n'^'^:; rrnn , n^nt'n to act

perversely, abominably Zph. 3,7;

Ps. U, 1.— 2) cause, occasion

Cnm rb''^"^ occasions cf speech

Deui.22,14 a. 17 (others: evil deeds,

shameful things).

T?'^^^'^_ (^ ^^'.-^') f ^°^"S, deed

n'':''?*rn 21 mighty in deeds Jer.
T" • ":t ~ ^

32,19.

n^'bS? (from Xb-'i) f'
exultation,

rejoicing Hab.3,14.

r\'h'^ Ch. f.
upper chamber, loft

(= lleb. r\'^X) Dan.6,11

'i^)2 to do, to act, to achieve {Kal
- T

not used).

Pi. ^^.^V (fut. h^'V]) 1) to do,

to act Lam.1,22; 2,20; hence: to

do injury, to affect tH^'V ^TV.

''?^'?j'r nii"*^ ^y® affecteth my soul

Lain"3,51.— 2) to be active, to

wag; hence pt. 'r'r.^P sportive

child, wag ls.3,12.— '3) to put

in, to thrust in (with |) ^n^Hj;

^:nr: nSL'3 I have thrust (rolled)
• ..I - TT V

my horn in the dust Jb. 16,15.—

i) to pluck round, to glean (vines)

Lev. 19,20; lig. ]g^? ^^V] ^2^^

'?STir'' iTIXH'they shall thorough-

ly glean the remnant of Israel

as a vine Jer.6,9; hence: "^^^'p^)

r''« n^pi;s: riupn m'rcips and they

gleaned of them in the highways

five thousand men Jud.20,45.

Ph. '?!?7 to be inflicted (with b)

Lam.1,12.

Hithp. I hbvr^n l) to do, to

achieve Ex.10.2;' 1S,6,6,- 2) to

do injury, to vex, to mock, to

abuse (with 3)Jud.l9,25;Jer.38,19.

Hithp. II. '^h^O^' to practise,

to commit yti\;? 'n'h'hv. '^h^yoD'?

to practise wicked works Ps

141,4.

hbv Ch ipret. ^^ , f rbv ; vt v^- r^^)

ij to turn, to enter, to go in

'q«i-lS"'?y hv SsV.Jl Daniel went in

unto Arioch Dan.2,24; ]'h'J ]nX3

then entered, came in 4,4 (Ktib

y'^Yi!).— 2) to bring about, to

occasion, whence n?y cause.—

3) to go down, to set, whence

Sl'D (which see).

Aph. ^l?in (with J inserted in-

stead of D.igesh) to bring in, to

introduce Ss'.:"!': '^r^n he brought

in Daniel Dan.2,25; imp. sf. '?7V.^

H2^I5 Dip bring me in before the

khig v."24; inf. n^l'.n 5,7 a. H^^JH

4,3 to bring in.

Hoph. '?5?n to be brought in,

introduced Dan 5,13 a. 15.

r^'-h'V a. r^'^^.^V (from hh'J Pi. 4\
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c. n'i'^^J'j f. pi. prop, gleanings,

hf nee: grapes which remain after

vintage n^^^/y i2 -l«*^*:i yet grapes

shall be left (after vintage) Is

17,6; Jer.-19,9; l^'iZ ri'^^V tlie grapes

left after the vintage Mic.7,1.

Qfy I- t" hide, to conceal; only

pt. p. pi. ^jOry. our secret sins

P8.90,80 (= i:'bi'?i.:).

Niph. chi'?. (pt. DJr^ , f. no^yj)

1) to be hidden, concealed Lev.

4,13; IK. 10,3; pt. C^l*.^ as n. se-

cret thing Ec.l2,U.— 2) to be

dissembled; pt. pi. W^^'Jl dis-

semblers Ps.26,4.

Hiph. D^^rn (fut. C'%': : pt

C'^V's^ V to cover, to hide, to

conceal 2K.4,27; ]0 n'^j'V DW?
to hide the eyes from one,

i. e. to refuse to help him Is. 1,15;

]I.^ C^H'? to hide the ear, i. e. to

be heedless Lam. 8,26; intr. to

hide oneselfPs.l0.1.— 2y) to darken,

to obscure HVL' C^^l*'? that dar ien-

eth (divine) counsel Jb.42,3 (=
nvi? Ti^'^'na 38,2).

to hide oneself, to withdraw one-

-r^'. sU,tself Deut.22,1 ; Is.58,7; -C^rn^ 1D\:^

A7t!^ wherein the snow hideth it-

eternity, everlasting uh'J Dd'^D

an everlasting kingdom Dan. 3,33;

N^Sy nr.'^-]:^ of old time Ezr.4,

15,'KDiri--n5;i Na!?l'"]P from ever-

lasting to everlasting Dan. 2,20;

ii^^'J ""G who liveth for over 4,31;

l^cbl'^, K^D^rS for ever 2,44; IV

i^'J^Ti Q!:^ t^i- '^'ver and ever 7,18.

nbV U'rom d'^.V n.; ^ c!:r) m. youth,

young man ib 17,56.

riDbV [pi- n^&t^) /' i) maiden,

yuung ^/oma»^ Gen. 24.43; Ex 2,8;

l8.V,i4, Cant.i,b.— 2J niC^r name

oi^a musical instrument: nij:':*!''"':'^
T-; -

l^p a soni_, upon Alamoth Ps.

46,l;lChi-.15,20(acc. Ges.n'c'-l-'-r

a musical term signifying: after

the manner of maidens, i. e. in

treble or soprano).

]1*^'72^ F*- n. 1) a place in Benjamin

jos.2i,i8 =^ne^y ichr.6,45.— 2;

neVi';^'! fdlji a station of the

Israelites iu the desert Num. 33,46.

r^^ilhv see na'?r

.

n^uD"*?!? af?v- for ever Ps.48,15 (=

r.^C^y , same as D^^'t ; Eng. Bible

ace. Kimchi: unto death=nii2"ir).
VT - '

rp^i; Ch. ^enf. from U^^-J Elamite;

pi. X^r:^l? Ezr.4.9.

r,t:'?2? see ]^c':i?

.

self, i. e. it falls Jb.6.16 (Stb.:

upon them the snow hardeneth, ntit'S? 2'*^- "• »* ^) a person men-

from D*?!? II. to be firm).

Q^y* II. aec. Fuerst: to be firm,

strong,

a^r Ch. [def. N»^y
; pi ]^J2^^ , def.

N'pSl?) wi. same as Heb. ^^'V :

tioned in lChr.7,S. - 2) another

person lChr.8,36.

D^r (= f':^, T-^- M- c^-v:) to

exult, to rejoice Jb. 20.18.

Mph. Di?y:. if.
^ nojrj) to exult,



v^
to wave joyfully HpSy.; D^jn-Pj:?

the wing of tho ostrich exulteth,

i. e. waves joyfully Jb 39,13

Hithp. DT.yrin to rejoice, to en-

joy oneself (with 11) Pr.7,18.

y^V to suck (Kal not used).

Pi. vh'J ifut. vbT.) to suck up

DT1^^i;\ Vg-IES his young ones

suck up blood Jb.39,30.

y^r Ch. m. rib (= Heb. V^V\ V^-

\''v^V Dan.7,5.

tl^^l^ to cover, to wrap {Kal not

used).

Pu. f^V (P^- ^^V^) 1) to be

covered over, overlaidCant.5,14.

—

2) to be overcome, to faint Is.

51,20.- 3) to famish nib'n ^TJ ^2)

neSl? v''i; and all the trees of
V :

•. TT

the field were famished Ez.31,15

mthy. ^)inn {fut ^hvn)) i) to

cover or veil oneself Gen. 38,14.

—

2J to faint Am.8,13; Jon.4,8.

n^bV (from f]^^) m. prop, veiling,

wrapping, hence: mourning n^yl?

h'J a mourning for Ez.31,15 (but

see pfz'J Pu. 3).

r^l? (= t!:::, ohv
; fut. fh^:, 1 nv^ys.

;

•L
inf. Y V.) to exult, to rejoice, to

triumpii IS.2,1; Pr.11,10; Ps.25,2.

p^2? to suck, whence Hp^lTlJ

.

ni; (from CCy ; c. Dl? ; sf. ^S^ ,
iCl?

,

etc.
;
yl. U^lp^ , c. ^^'J a. ^DOi? Neh.

9,24, sf. T^'QV. a. Tl^fiCl? Jud.5,14)

prop, union, hence; people, nation

(80 called as being congregated to-

52S or-

gether) ^^^Jl Di? the people of

the congregation Lev. 16,33; UV

]1?j3 the people of Canaan Zph.

1,11; of Israel". "H^.^"^ the people

of the Lord Ex.'l5,13; pXH UV

the people of the land 2K. 11,18;

in contrast with the noble: com-

mon people Ez.7,27 (hence Talm.

ri^^? ^5? an individual who is

uncultivated or ignorant); in a

narrower sense: tribe, family,

kindred ^2^^ ^22ii ^Sl? Tlifl^ J dwell

among mine own family 2K,4,13;

so in the phrases Vay-':^^; e|DN.4

to be gathered to his kindred

(i. e. to die) Gen.49,29 and n^l?:

Vi2rp to be cut off from his kin-

dred Gen. 17,14; poet. V^y n2 the

daughter of my people Jer.8,23;

in a wider sense of the human

race: n^hv Dl'S HJ^ii': inj that
T VT TT T T ; 1

••

giveth breath to the people upon

it (upon the earth) Is.42,5; DJps

Dl? DnS ""3 no doubt but ye areTV-' •'

the people of the world Jb. 12,2;

poet, of animals: race, troop Dv^JH
ti?'N'? WJ the ants are a people

(race) not strong Pr.30.25.

DI? Ch. i^def. ^<G1?
;

pi. I^Cpy , clef.

i^l^^V.) m. people Dan.3.4;7,14.

ni? (from nCl? ; sf. ^^1? , T]^l? ,
a a. f.

"IGV, ir>i?;2^?. i:gv, D5?V, d?^

a. Cnai?) prop, union, hence:

1) conj. and nS1-CV \iir2"IN t^ll]

D^ry he was ruddy and of a

beautiful countenance IS. 16,12.

—

2) prep, with V^'^'^V P'l^ ^^®

righteous with (or: together with)
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the wicked Gen. 18,25; T|?r C^n'^S

God is with thee IS. 14,45; im-

personally, nr. CI? with this, i. e.

yet for all this Neh.5,18; C'J p^n

to divide with, to be partner with

Pr.29,24; L'J 22'^^ to lie with Gen.

19,32j DV Cn':: to fight with (a-

gainst) 2Iv.l3,12; Dl' a^tS .TlT'I? to

do good unto one Gen. 26, 29; Hu*!?

ny nm to do hurt to ib.; of like-
T T '

ness in respect to quality, as,

even as '?'D?n-Cl' C2n.^ p;i ]\s:

of the wise man, even as of the

fool, there is no remembrance

Ec.2,16; S^p^n-ci; Dinri i^^c^ T^l
and how doth the wise man die

even as the fool! ib.; CI? ^^^n

n5^^ ni*jt< they are passed away

as the swift ships Jb.9 26; of like-

ness in respect of time: T]^ST)

tl'Cu CI? they shall reverence thee

as long as the sun endureth Ps.

72,5, of any kind of likeness: to

Dj? iw n..3 to be counted with, i. e.

to be like to Ps 88,5; CI? '"'4!^^ to

be like to 143,7; in reference to

place or position: by, near, at, ,

with, amid C2tt' C^ by (near)

Sechem Gen.35,4; \:B n'J at, i. e.

before the face of Jb.'l,12i1*i;\S C^

S'VCn with whomsoever thou

flndest Gen. 31,32; Sin ^;:t:*i^ Dl?

with (amid) the inhab'tants of

the world Is. 38, 11; sometimes 01?

is used in reference to one's mind

or purpose: "'Til'-Ol? Iw'tl what is

with the Almighty, i. e. what is

in his mind Jb.27,11; r\i<n2 ^nvi^

?]C)V I know that this is with thee,

i. e. that such is thy purpose

10,13; Tjaran should it be ac-

cording to thy mind? 34,33; more

fully ''22h CI? with my heart, i. e.

in my mind Jer.14,7; ^^a'^-Cl? ^:«.

n'ij^^ i^ was with my heart, i. e.

it was my purpose, to build iChr.

28,2; U^'p-Ol? ri; tu consider

one's heart Deut.8,5; is'r-Cl? ^.21

to speak with one's own heart,

i. e, to think within oneself Ec.

1,16; with ID: from with, from

;"•. C1?I?. from the Lord Ps. 121,2;

p^^'7] Crjp from the table 1S.20,

34; 'Vl"!? C1?0 from between his

knees Gen.48,12; VRK L'J12 from

among his brethren R.4,10. '

Dr Ch prep, with, by, to 'CV HJl

nj"] one with (to) another Dan.

2,43: N'Ct:* ^::i'-Ci; with the clouds

of heaven 7,13; 111 TTC^ with

every generation, i- e. from gen-

eration to gener?^tion 3,33; CI?

^t^t by night 7,2.

lf2V (fut. Itti;:; pt. ncV a. laij;,

pi. cndj?
, f. niQi;

,
pi. nnpj?

;

imp. ibi:
, f. noi? ; inf. "in'j

,

"i^ , 'l^A , sf. ilbl?) 1) to stand

Ps.io,!; ^JS': 1C1? to stand before

one, i. e. to attend upon him IK.

1,2; '2 ICl? to stand in, to serve

Dan. 1,4; 71? ICl? to be over, to be

at the head of Num.7,2; Si? ICl?

iC'Sl to stand for, i. e. to defend,

one's life Est.8,11; l^tt^': ICl? to

stand at the right hand of, i. e.

to h«lp Ps. 109,31 ;nj; l^V to with-

stand Ec.4,12.— 2) to stay, to
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remain 'i^vh l^-P'^ ^^ y^ shall

stay no longer Ex.9,28; 1]2'J ]!^n

Vrs;3 the plague in his eyes

strayed Lev. 13,5; ^2 i^Vi? ^^^'4 his

taste remained in him Jer.48,11;

'^h mci? TlDZn my wisdom re-

mained with me Ec.2,9 (Stb.: my
wisdom stood for me, supported

me).— 3) to stand, to continue,

to last, to endure DJD'i"' i« Di^"D«

IDI'^ if he continue (alive) a day

or two Ex.21,21; c^p; npri "r^'?

CiT that they may last many-

days Jer.32,14; innr^"^? ^'^^'t'

nipr'7 to keep his covenant that

it might stand (continue to ex-

ist) Ez.17,14; r\2b Tt2yin. can thy

heart endure? Ez.22,14; of words:

"•QIT^ ''!1?"I ^""?i?-n whether the

words of Mordecai would stand

Est.3,4.— 4) to stand still, to

stay Nah.2,9; nij; ^^^-xb ^1?^

they stood still, and answered

no more Jb.S2,16; nT] t^^n QTJ

*!I21? and the sun stood still, and

the moon stayed Jos. 10,13; ^t^V.ll

]I2^n and the oil stayed 2K.4,6.—

5) to stop, to leave off, to cease

'^'^ill D^Ol'D ^^^ T^M and he

smote three times and he stopped

2K.1S,18; oftener with \tp: ifip]

nn^P and she left off bearing

Gen.29,35; ifiVUi D^H 1 D y.i:! and

the sea ceased from its raging

Jon. 1,15,— 6) to stand up, to

arise npn'pD icyn:! there arose

war lChV21,4; ^V^^^ T^^O 112V]

ij3 but out of a sprout of her

roots shall one stand up in his

— T

place Dan.11,7; with ) : ^^%^] nV}

D'*!^'^!'- "^^^1 enlargement and

deliverance shall arise to the

Jews Est. 4, 14.— 7) to stand up.

to rise against (with ^V) iI2y.2^

^S'-.ti'^-'^y ]t:ir and Satan stood

up against Israel lChr.21,1; X?

Tjin UT^'J "jcyn nor Shalt thou

stand up against the blood of

thy neighbor Lev. 19, 16.

pt T'lpyO
i
inq). llZ'jn ; inf. n^Cl^H)

1) to cause to stand, to set, to

place ^•^JTimca nifiUn thou

hast set my feet in an ample

place Ps.31,9; HEVpn ItlV.Ll i?. go,

set a watchman Is.21,6; T'lp^^n

\JD7 to set before, to present to

Gen.47,7; VJS Tni^T) to settle one's

countenance, to restrain it 2K.

8,11 — 5; to establish t:St^*D? rj'rD

P.^ I"???* the king by judgment

establisheth the land Pr. 29, 4;

phi npv:h riypV.ll and he estab-

lished it unto Jacob as a statute

Ps. 105,10.— 3) to set, to appoint

riS*3 D^t:Db* laU'l and he set (ap-

pointed) judges in the land 2Chr.

19^5,_ 4) to set, to erect ^"'01^:!

in;3rip-'?l? nTi'^S n^TP.i^, and they

set'the house of God in its former

state 2Chr.24,13,Vr)b-:n-nK T^VJl'?

to erect again its ruins Ezr.9,9.

—

5) to raise up T]\n"!Cl?n I have

raised thee up Ex.9, 16; of a storm:

to raise nnUD nn inv^l and he

raised the stormy wind Ps.l07,

25,— 6) to make to be at a stand

cr;nD-'^3 onb rnoi?m and thou
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madest all their loins to be at a

stand Ez 29,7 (others read rill'Ipni
,

frtm ni"2 to shake; comp. Ps.

69.24J - 7) h\\r. to stay oneself

TT :V- • -; - TT •• T ; • I'.-v

and the king of Israel stayed

as, equally with Dn-QJ 1^"'£1j

cnvs rr^I'^ r,''?n*J these likewise

cast lots even as their brethren

lChr.24,31; nS^ ''3 altogether as

Ec 5,15.— 3) yr. n. a city in Asher

Jos.19,30.

himself in his chariot 2Chr.l8,34. "Jt«»^^ (from 112'J; sf. "'21'; pi

Hoph. norn ifnt. i ?!'.;; pt.

ncri^iiUo be placed Lev.lt),10.—
tt:t '^

2) to be stayed up IK.22,35.

'"l.tDS/ (another form for ""I?!-' ; see

CD with me n^r nn: 1t*X H'^'KH

the woman whom thou gavest to

be with me Gen 3,12; ^i:X ]3 xS

"'isy it is not so with me ii. e.
•T •

^

I am not so disposed i Jb.9,35.

'iPi; (from ni:r ; sf. ncy, cicr)"— 1^ -t'' 'it' t:t
m. prop, a standing, hence: place,

position Dan. 8, 17 a. 18; 2Chr.

30,16.

.Ti^i; (= "i^V ;
*/"• ^'1??^) A place

Mic.1,11.

riS22? (= CP^) to unite, whence

n~ci'

.

Dn-^y a. D^iar, c. ^ifsr «/

vn^ay a. vns^ , nnisi* , cn'-i^r;

in. prop, what is set up, hence;

1) pillar, column Jer.l,lS: 1121?

]J1? a column of cloud Ex. 13,21;

foet. CD*^* n.is;; the pillars of

heaven (i. e. lofty mountains)

Jb26,ll; rf the pillars of :he

earth Jb.9,6.— 2) stand, plat-

form 2K 11,14; 2Chr.23,l3.

]1^1? 2-"" '* Ammon, son of Loc

Gen.l9,?0, also the people de-

scended from liim IS.11,11, for

which oftener |'er ^:i Num.2 1.24;

gent. ^JiaX?
, f. ri^risr Ammonite

Deut.23,4; IS. 11,1; p? m D^rsr

Ammonites, f.
ni'J'SJ^ Ammonites

llv 11,1 a. 5.

Dlrjy i-"" " Amos, a prophet Am. 1.1.n/227 (from ca^ ; c. ns^ , usually

with \: ney^; «/". ^i^S^S Cp^V'?^ '

pl.t:!; F". n. m. Neh.12,7.

prop, union, junction; as adv. a

Tprep. 1) by side, near, over a-

gainst nrnai7'7 nt the one by side

with the other Ec.7,14; rttl?S IfifD

IDw'D ward over against ward

Neh. 12.24; "irGl?7 over against

him 28.16,13; Dnby": over against "J^r^^ F". n. m lChr.27,6.
T T • -

t'SY^l? vr. n. 1) father of Bath-

sheba lChr.3,5 = Di:^'?X 2S 11,3.—
1

.J.
. ... 1

2) name of several other persons

Num 13.12; 2S.9,4; iChr 26.5.

nirrr^r vr. n. m. Num. 1,10 etc.

them Ez 1.20; tfll'JJl? straight over

against IK.7,20;' once pi iTS;'^

D^p^nn ins* over against one of

the portions Ez.45,7.- £) even

l^n'i^y 2^'-. n Ktib for niHV^y 2S.

13,87.

^nrr^y vr n. »' Ex 6,23 etc
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i<p''Q2? Ch. adj. deep, unfathomable

Dan.2,22.

yt2V (from "ICI?) w. bundle, sheaf

Jer9,21; Mic.4,12.

nL^"'Sl? F'- ^J- ^- Num 1,12.

n^^5? (from nay; sf. in'Ol?) w.
" T

ne'ghbor, fellow, associate Lev.

5,21; ''n"'py. "151 the man that is

my fellow [my associate) Zch.

13,7.

ter ifut. ^h^2) to labor, to toil

Jon.4,10; Ps.i27,l-, H^P^ h^V C'?.4

\b the appetite of the laborer

laboreth for him Pr.16,26.

bt2V (c. '7C1? , sf. ^hnV) ni (once f.
TT • ^ •

Ec.10,15) j; labor, toil Ec.1,3;

2,10.— 2) gain by labor ^^'^')]

"''?I31?"':'33 yet shall he have rule

over all the gain of my labor?

Ec.2,19.— 3) trouble, misery Ps.

25,18; '?C1? ''Cn:p miserable com-

forters Jb. 16, 2.— 4) mischief,

iniquity pfl ^hv, hl2V nv"^ which

frameth mischief by a law Ps.

94,20; Hab. 1, 13.— 5) pr. n. m.

lChr.7,35.

hi2V (pi- D"''?'?.??!) ^(^J- laboring, toil-

ing, suffering Ec.3,9; Jb-3,20; as n.

workman, laborer Jud.5,26.

r^^j; pr. n Amalek, a very an-

eient people Num. 24, 20; gent.

'•n'^Dl? Amalekite Gen. 14,7; in
ii .. .y _.

''n'?01?n the mount of the Ama-

lekites Jud. 12,15.

DwI^ i) to bind, to unite, whence

Cr, Cr, ni21'.— 2) to cover, to

overtop ^npOl?-''*'^ D^l^^. t^ie ce-

dars did net overtop him Ez.31,8;

fig 7\^12^Ti^^ D^nD-Sl no secret

overtopped thee (i. e. was too

high for thee) 28,3.

Hoph. Oyn ifut. nv^"^) to be

darkened, to become dim (prop,

to be covered) Lam. 4,1

D''DD3? a. Ch. ]"'!?l?y nations, tribes,

see Dy .

bX^^DI? P'^- »^ Immanuel (God with
T •

us), symbolic name of a son of

the prophet Isaiah Is.7,14; 8,8.

wv ifut. DDj;: , "DCS.::
; ia. c6v ;

pi. p. ^'\\2^,pi. n^cpv., vi'f- nic^ci;)

1) to lear (of a' load) Zch. 12,3;

fiq. ]12T'^12 D^D?2i:n who are borno.

from the womb (i. e. looked after

from their birth) Is 46,1.- 2) to

lay upon, to lade (with tS?, 7)

inbn-Sy tr>' D?:i'.i:! and every

man laid upon, i. e. laded, liis

assGen.44,13;n£;.y.i: Ktt'O DS^nXtf'J^

those once carried by you (i 0.

the idols) are now laden up a

burden upon the weary beasts

Is.46,1; fig. to load with benefits,

to bestow ^j';"DDy.l Di^ Di^ day by

day he bestoweth upon us Ps.

68,20.

Hiph. CCS^n to load uptjn (with

h'i) 1K.12,U

rT'DOl? F'- " '"• 2Chr. 17,16.

"rrCl? P'>'-
'^- a city in Asher Jos.

19.26.

DD2? to be deap, profound IXp



pttl? S33

TT'nau'np ^DLV thy thoughts are

very deep Ps.92,6.

pcyn) to make deep :i^n-!n p^nv.ri,

he hath made it deep and large

Is. 30,33; usually as adv.- ip'Ol^n

n5^ they dwell deep (ihey seek

their abode in deep places) Jer.

49,8; n^y$^ l^jn ^S n^ii^ pJ2V.n

ask in the depth, or high up

above Is.7,11; TrpS ppyn to hide

deep ls29,15: in a moral sense:

niD \r.^J2Vn r^-a'-' from whom

they have deeply revolted Is 31,6;

innt:* '\p^D)}r\ they have deeply

corrupted themselves Hos.9,9.

pt2V (pl- c. ''ivPy) adj. prop, deep,

hence:obscurel?^0^*pnS^ \-ppy D^

a people of a speech t(jo obscure

to understand Is.33,19 (comp. Ez.

3,5).

pbr ( pi D'i^ipj;
; f. ^mv.,vi ^v^v.)

adj. deep, low Lev. 13,25; HnitT*

np^V. a deep pit Pr.22,14; D^D

D^[>ipi? deep waters (as a flguie

of something unsearchable) Pr.

18,4; pDl? 2^2 the heart is deep

(unsearchable) Ps.64,7; pt. f. pi.

nippy as n. hidden, mysterious

things Jb.12,22.

pdV m- depth Pr.25,8.

per ( sf. rip.pv; pi.^'P^V. sf. r\ \ p_» v.)

m. 1) depth '?'^^ty ^p.PV the deptns

of hell Pr.9,18.— *2; lowland,

valley Jud. 1,34; Ps.65,14; Cant.2,1;

once pi. D''p.Cy. for inhabitants of

the valleys IChr. 12,15.— 5J in geo-

ii^y

graphical names: H^xn ppy (oak-

valley), a place near Bethlehem

IS.17,2.— «2^n 'y
I valley of the

balsam-shrub), a valley near Jeru-

salem Ps.84,7.— npnzri -y (valley

of Berachah), a place south of

Bethlehem 2Chr.20,26.- jn^fl '^

a valley near Hebron Gen. 37, 14.

—

Tj*?!?!! '1? (king's dale), the valley

ot Kidron Gen 14,17, also called

n\t' 'V ]b.— msp 'y (vale of

SuccothJ, a valley in Gad be-

yond the Jordan Ps.60,8.— f^-Vp '^

(vale of Keziz), a city In Benja-

min Jos 18,21.— C"'^{D"! % (valley

of giants), a place between Jeru-

salem and Bethlehem Jos. 15,8.

—

{^nnn 'y see pin , lastrin''. 'y see

]:i^^'^p>'' haviv 's; see Vsyif

;

TT :
' .'::• •• v :;

•

C-lti*:] 'V see Dnti*

.

1!2V I. (= ipn) to heap together
- T

'''

{Kal not used).

PL laV {pt. layp) to gather,

to bind sheaves nVip iCD xJ^D iihl?

*1S1?P 'iJVC^ wherewith the mower

fille'h not his hand, nor the

gatherer (or: sheaf-binder) his

arm Ps.129,7.

^t2V II- to seize, to subdue {Kcd
- T

not used).

Hithp. "ipyriD i'O subdue, to

make oneself master of ( with 3)

i-12pi i^-ipynni and maketh him-

self master of him, and selleth

him Deut.21,7; n3 nsmn x'^ thou

shalt not make thyself .master

of her 21,14 (ace. older inter-

preters "3 "lisyrin to make a slave
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of, or to make merchandise of).

*lCr (from "ll?y I.) ni. 1) bundle of

ears, a sheaf Deut.24,19;pZ. cnci;

R.2,7.— 2) an onier, a dry meas-

ure C= 10th part of an HSSJ Ex.

16,36.

'1D2/ Ch. wool Dan.7,9 [= Heb. "iCp.

nibl? F'- "'• Gomorrah, one of the

four cities in the vale of Siddim,

destroyed for their wickedness

Gen.l0,19;14,2; Deut.29,22; fig. 05?

niby. the people of Gomorrah,

1. e. wicked Is. 1,10.

^^^1? P»'-
n. 1) king of Israel, founder

of^ Samaria IK. 16,16 a. 25.— 2)

name of various persons iChr.

7,8; 9,4, etc.

aittS? i>»*-
«• Amram 1) father of

Moses Ex.6,13; patr. ^CT:;? Num,

3,27.— 2) another pers u Ezr.

10,34.

t^'Dr (= C5^) to load ^^^2 D'S't^'Jjn

D^Ii'jfj; they that bare burdens,

with those that loaded Neh.4,11.

N^'^y W- **• "*' ^) ^ person men-

tioned in 28.17,25.- 2) another

person 2Chr.28,12.

"l^'l^y P'- '^' ''*• name of several

p'e.rsons lChr.6,10; 15.24, etc.

""CL^'r.^!? F'- »i- ^^- Neh.11,13.

32i? t^o become globular or round,

whence 3j1?. .

iJ17 2)>'. «. a city on the mountains

of Judah Jos.11,21.

2^V ipi ^'^iV. , c. '2:v , sf. ic5:y.)

wi. grape Gen.40,10; Lev.25,5;
'?3'f ^.

D^DIV. cluster of grapes Num.lS,

23; ""i:!? CI and D':!:!? DT the

blood of grapes, i. e. wine Gen.

49,11; Deut.32,14.

Jj2? to fondle (Kal not used).
—T

Pu. ^iV prop, to be fondled,

hence: to be tender, delicate; only

pt. f.
njljrp a delicate woman

Jer.6,2.

mthp. j^rnn (^fnt. Ji;?n^) i) to

make oneself or be delicate J^rriniD

T|1121 for being delicate and for

tenderness Deut. 28,56.— 2) to

enjoy oneself D5'^'2J ]*^n2 :iJl?On]

and let your soul enjoy itself

in fatness Is.55,2: dl'h'J '.^'Jr^ri)

Di'?tl' and they shall enjoy them-

selves in the abundance of peace

Ps.37,11.— 3) to delight oneself

^V<^) ^Ti^^'^V ^V will he delight

himself in the Almighty ? Jb.27,

10.— 4) to make merry over,

to mock at (with '"^V) \^::r)n ^n-'^'j

over whom will ye make merry?

Is 57,4.

ilV if- n^^y.) a(^j- delicate Deut,
T ^^ •

28,54 a. 56.

JJS; m. delight, pleasure Is.58, 13;

-il^ \'??''n pleasant palaces 13,22.

131? (fut. 1:.??.; ;
imp. sf, 01:^ J to

tie, to bind Pr.6,21; Jb.31,36.

n^r T. {fut. nir: , ap. ] y : ;
pt. 7i;}V

Y. n:j; , sf. r,:r
, f n:v ; imp. np.y

;

inf. n^jy.l 1) to answer, to reply

in"S njy'Hui what he answered

himi\lic.6,5;'::i' H^] VnS^i? I call-
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ed him, but he answered me not

Cant.5,6; T^y;] li: ho that waketh,

and he that unswereth 'J- e. every

one living I
Mai. 2,12; with \!2: to

hear from 'JH':!;. D'^H V."ji>J?' thou

hast heard me from the horns

of the unicc>rns Ps.22,22; mtl? njy

to answer impudently Pr. 18,23;

ntl'p rijii to answer roughly IS.

20,10; Dir^* n:r to grant peace

Deut.2n, II; Gen. 41, 16.— 2) to

satisfy, to gratify "nx n:.Vn inSH

]iin the earth shall gratify the

corn Hos.2,24: - 3) to bring about,

to accomplish '?^^-n^{ n;i:: fj^sn

money bringeth about all things

Ec.l0,19.— 4) to r<^fute, to con-

tradict D.?? rncts' n:7 ]'s none

of you refuteth his words Jb.32,

12; 9,32.— 5) to begin to speak

'ICN'J ]V.12 and he began and

said Is. 21,9— 6) to rairfe a cry,

to exclaim, to sh^ut Ti;_l' i:i'1

ITH and they shall raise a

battle-cry Jer.51,U; of jackals:

to howl, to cry Is 13,22; inf. as n.

nnU^ nijy. shout of mastery, D^yJ,

n-l''n cry of defeat (i. e. of those

dpfeated) Ex.32,18.— 7) to sing

rn'na •'"'^ VAI sing unto the Lord
T : t;- v: <->

With thanksgiving Ps. 147,7.— 8)

to speak, to bear witness, to

testify 2'^;'"J n:i:ri-N":'1 neither

shalt thuu speak (or testify) in

a cause Ex. 23,2; with 3 : to testi-

fy for Gen.30,33 or against Deut,

19,18; 2S.1,16.

Niph. n:v: {fid. n^.y;.
;
pt. n;i?:)

1) to be answered, heard Jb.

19,7— 2) to he refuted Jb.11,2.—

3J same aa Kal: to answer (with 7)

Ez.14,4 a. 7.

Pi. nyj iiinp. r\yj ; inf. nijx;) to

exclaim, to sing Pi'y^ Tp the

voice of singing Ex.32,18; nS \2V

sing ye unto her Is.27, 2.

Hiph. nyjjl (only pt. njrC) to

grant (wit h 2 ) nnc'^'2 n.;i:2 ^'ri'^NH

isS God grantelh him the joy of

his heart Ec 5.19.

n^i; 11- (/'"^ ^r^\i: inf. nm:j ij
T T •

to be afflict<^d, depressed, sub-

dued 1N2 ^n^yj ^:H I was greatly

afflicted
'

Ps. ri6,l6; X^ CrcqOI

nj*!! nor will he be depressed

because of their multitude Is.

31,4; n;l7: n^V'l? "l^!?.? the song

of the tyrants shall be subdued

(others, he will suppressj 25,5.—

2) to be troubled, to be in dis-

tress nin ]^K-\'2 ^:V2 they win be

in distress, because there is no

shepherd Z 'h 10,2.— 3) to labor,

to busy oneself niJl|!? ...>^ ]l\V

I3 an evil matter... to busy them-

selves therewith Ec LIS.

Niph. r^yn ( pt. n; r;
,

/'. n:r:

;

inf riy^^r. for ri:i'n'^) IJ to be af-

tlieteil ISQ-ir 'n-y^j I am af-

flicted very much Ps 109,107.—

2) to humble oneself '^n^'TJ

"•JEC nbi"^ n:sa how long wiit
TT •

-I
•• T :

- •• "

thou refuse to humble thyself

before me? Ex. 10,3; n;i:j NMH] t^2

he was oppressed, and he was

afflicted Is.53,7: r^yjj u3,.5 an af-
• • • •

tlicted soul 58,10.
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Pi n^i) ifiit. n^y^. -, pt. n;i'p

;

inf. ni± , njl') to oppress, to af-

flict, to humble DnX ^31?1 and

they shall afflict them Gen. 15, 13;

iSjl h2^2 '\iV they afflict his feet

with fetters Ps.105,18; T|n.|t^*a ^3

r^^yj with all thy billows hast

thou afflicted me 88,8; TlSy^j

Tj^V"! 1^ ^^ afflicted thee, and

he sufTered thee to hunger Deut.

8,3; V^*£j 7\yL; to afflict one's soul

by fasting, to fast Lev.16,29, more

fully &'^2 ili'?: n|V Ps.35,13; HJ^

nti'S' to have intercourse with a

woman by force, to violate her

Gen.34,2; Jud.20,5.

Pu niv ifut. njv: ; inf. mv) to

be affliicted, humb'led "^3 "'S-JiD

"iri^^y it is good for me that I have

V2V
It: •

Edomite tribe descended from him

Gen.36,2 a. 20.

1J1? (from njr U.;i)l. D^lJl^, c. M^^)

adj. oppressed, humble, meek

Num.12,3; Is.11,4; Ps.9,13

1^]2? pr. n. m. lChr.4,8
T

m^l? (from n:y II.) f. humility,

meekness Zph.2,3; Pr.22,4

mJS? C= iTl^i?) f- mildness, gentle-
t: - ^^ •

ness Ps.4o,5; sf. T]n^jl^ 18,36, con-

tracted 7\Pi':V. 28.22,36.

pur see p:y..

n^J2? (from nJU II.; c. niJl':i f. af-

niction, suff"ering "'J^ n^y the af-

fliction of the poor Ps.22,25.

';v ipi. n^'.ri. c. v.^r, f- ^'jv.) adj

meek, humble Is.66,2; Zch.9,9.—

2) poor Deut.15,11; Is.3,14

been' afflicted Ps.119,71; coupled ' sjj? ('^ '^y^-' ; sf. ^y/^) m. oppression,

with U*£2 : to be afflicted, to fast

Lev 23,29; i)t. H^.VP afflicted Is.

53,4; inf. as n in^jV his affliction

Ps.132,1.

Hithi). n^rnn [fut. n^rn:; inf

nijlTlHi 1) to afflict oneself

affliction, suffering Ex. 3, 7; Gen.

31,42; ^;V eg*?, the bread of af-

fliction Deut. 16,3; ^:> ':2 the sons

of affliction, the afflicted Pr.31,5.

^32; p- n. m. Neh.12,9.

n^^V P'- w- '"• Neh.8,4.
TT-;

VJ2? Num.12,3 Ktib for VjV, which

••IIS' n2rnn-iti*t< ^22 n^yjrn thou
• T T- : • V -; : T • :

•

hast been afflicted in all wherein

my father was afflicted IK.2,26.

iljya. s:i?.I.Ch.(3/'.i-i:L:, 3 pi. i:y.;
q.,^j; p,. „. a city in Judah Jos

V. :^::4, pi. ]\1^) V to begin to 1550.

TT
see.

speak Dan.3,24.— 2) to answer

Dan.2,7.

nJl? a N':y. Il.Ch.to oppress, to af-

flict; pt pi. \':^V. the afflicted Dan.

4,24 (Eng. Bible: the poor)

n31? P^- 1^ V son of Seir, also an

]''^1? (c. ii;i? ;
*/". '^j^^Vj »»• -^>' labor,

business, work, employment Eo.

1,13; 2,26.— 2) matter, afi"air ]\yj

yi an evil matter Ec.4,8; Crb^

i^'jr and vexation is his affair

2,23 — 3) event y"! ]i:r2 thr(iugh
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an unfortunate event Ec.5,13; N3

r:V dl2 DiSnn a dream cometh
It: • :

;-

through a multitude of events

5,2 (Eng. Bible: through a mul-

titude of business)

Q^y pr. n. a place in Issachar iChr.

6^58 = D^irjW Jos.19,21.

D\t2JI?P>"- «• an Egyptian tribe Gen.

10,13.

Tlt'DJI? P'- >*• an idol of the Rephar-

vites 2K. 17,31.

pS? (akin to ]i|) to cover, whence

py cloud {Kal not used).

Pi. I. ]JV (iden. from ]:V ; inf. sf.

\j;i; for ^:Jr) to form or bring

clouds ]2V ^^^4? when 1 bring a

cloud Gen. 9,14.

Pi. II. p.iy ifut. ;:;>']) prop, to

act covertly, hence: to practice

magic, to use enchantment Lev.

19,26; pt. ]rj^tp sorcerer, sooth-

sayer Deut.l8,io, also |jV Is.2,6;

f. n:jV sorceress 57,3.

iJI? 'c. ]1V. ;
2^^ D^v^i?) m. 1) cloud

Gen.9,13; ]jy nia^ a pillar of

cloud Ex 13,21; TN ];i? a cloud

of lightning Jb. 37,11; 1^3 ]jy. the

morning cloud la figure of in-

stability) Hos.6,4.— 2) pr. n. m.

>Jch.lO,27.

]2V Ch. ipl. c. "'JJi?) m. cloud Dan.

7,13.

T\1^V (= UV) f- cloud Jb.3,5.
TT-; '

^^31? j)r. n. rn. iChr 3,24.

iT'JJl? P>'- »• Z^ a male person men-

tioned in Neh.3,23.— 2) a place

in Benjamin Neh. 11,32.

T\y^ to cover (like ^^|), whence

iTT ' IviV ' l"T

f]]y (c. «1j1?
;
pi. c. '2;y , */• n-'sji?)

m. brunch, bough Ez 31,3; '"{V. ^"^l

r\'2V the branch of a thick-leuved

tree Lev.23.40: flJU S"^*i ,
ci::? nb'S;

Itt t t ' Itt t t

to bring forth boughs Ez. 17,

8

a. 23.

ri^l? w. branch, bough; only sf.

C3£:i* Ez.36,8.

W (/"• nspr) rt(y. full of branches

or boughs Ez. 19,10

njl? Ch. (^def. NEjy ;
pi. sf. \'li£:i?) w.

branch Dan. 4, 11.

p]2? ij to be stretched, whence

pjy. .— 2j as den. from pjl? .2 to

surround as a necklace iDDpJl?
: I-T-;

i^.J^.^ pride surroundeth them as

a necklace Ps 73.6.

Eiph. ^^^y^ri {flit, p^yi:) prop,

to lay upon the neck, hence: to

load, to furnish (with S p^?Xn.

'^^ p^^V.Ll th(ju Shalt furnish him

liberally Deut.15,14.

pjr ipl Q^"?|y., nipjy.) m. l) prop,

neck, hence: necklace, collar Cant.

4,9; Pr.1,9; Jud.8,26.— 2) prop,

stretched, long, hence: giant; only

pr n. Anak, ancestor of a gjant-

race p:v^ ^yh\, P^V 'A? the

children of Anak, the sons of

Anak Num.13,22 a. 33, or C^pjy

the Anakim, who before the in-

vasion of the Hebrews lived in

the vicinity of Hebron Jos.11,21.
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1J3? pr. n. 1) a Canaanite, ally of

Abraham Gen. 14,13.— 2) Levitic-

al city in Manasseh lChr.6,55

--= ^^^1k^ 7,29.

^jr iM. tr*JS|:
;

pt. p. ^^m
,

pi.

D^j^nji? ; inf. cnji;, a>i:u, -tr:i:)

1) to impose a fine, to amerce
PjQ? nSD Inx 1:^J1?^ and they shall

amerce him in a hundred shekels

Deut.22,19.- 2) to punish, to

condemn Q'ti'^Jl? (V. the wine ct

the condemned Am.2,8; p^'^th ttnjy

.1it2"X7 to punish the just is not

good Pr. 17,26; Y'P'^^^.^ when
they punish the scorner 21,11.

Niph. ^:v;, (fut. t:*;.y.':) ij u>

be fined, amerced Ex. 21,22.— 2)

to be punished Pr.27,3.

i2?ii; (from ^'2'J) m. fine, punish-

ment 2K.23,33; Pr.19,19.

^']2; Ch. m fine, mulct Ezr.7,26.

r\ZV P'>'-
n. m. Jud.5,6.

m'njl? W- «• 1) a male person

mentioned in Neh.lO,2().- - 2) an-

other male person iChr. 7,8.

—

3) a city in Benjamin near Jeru-

salem, the birth-place of the

prophet Jeremiah Jos. 21, 18; Is.

10,30; Jer. 1,1; gent. \>"lJi; 28.23,27.

nWJl? F-. n. m. lChr.8,24.
T • :

—

D^C27 (from CDl? ; c. D^Dl?) m. prop.

])ressing, hence: juice, must Cant.

8,2; Jo. 1,5.

301? (2 pi. DiTDl') to press, to tread

down D^l'ttn CiTDl?1 and ye shall

tread down the wiclied Mai. 3 21.

'n!?3; Is. 15,5 see n^y I. Pz.

nsi; see ns'^y.

nSl? (= ^^y) to cover, whence the

next word.

^£1? {pi. n^'Sl? for D'^SIJ) »t. twig.

branch, foliage Ps. 104,12.

^^r Ch. (rftf. «;£y , sf. ,TS17
5
pi. sf.

^niSJi^J m. bough, foliage Dan.

4,9 a. 11.

'^£2? to rise up, to swell {Kal not

usedj.

Pu. ^£2; to be lifted up, in-

flated i3'"i:i*Di mti'^-NS nSsu njn

behold, lifted up, not upright is

the soul in him Hab.2,4.

Hiph. h^^T\ {fut. '^^SV-) to act

proudly, to presume n^^vh ^'^^Vl)

"inn tr'NT':'^ but they presumed

to go up unto the hill top Num.
14,44.

^E^V (from '?Sy) m. prop, a rising,

hence: 1) eminence, hill, tower

Mic.4,8; Is.32,14; with aH. ^^yr\

pr. n. a hill or fort on the east

of Mount Zion 2Chr.27,3.— 2) pi.

D \ £^. swellings, tumors, piles

Deut 28,27; IS.5,6 (ZfnhasDnin:?
,

which see).

^J£2; pr. n. ^J?yn n£3 a village or

town in Benjamin Jos. 18,24.

!]2?^2; (from fjll? to twinkle; only

da. :£!??:; , c. "'21'Ei?, fif. irgrsi;

,

^'?.ii?y ,
Vcypl?) m. eye-lash, eye-

lid jor.9,17;" Ps.U,4; 132,4; pg.

"in?i' ^£i:?y the eye- lashes of the

(lawn, i. e. the first rays of the

sun Jb.3,9; 41,10.
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*) >},y in Ar, to be light-reddish,

whitish, whence "121' dust (from

the color of sand), "121' a gazelle

(from its light-reddish color),

n."l£J? lead (from its whitish color).

(Zal not used.)

Pi. n£l? (den. from "lEl?) to pelt

with dust, to dust 28.16,13.

isr [c. i£y.; sf. rinsy., nsy., onsy.

;

.p X • ^ • . • . .

pL nncr , c. nil?!') m. dust, earth

Gen. 2,7- Ps. 18,43*; pKH n^y the

dust of the earth Ex.8,12; hence:

claj. mortar Lev. lM2;nn?l? t^NI

b2n the first dust of the world

(i. e. the first clods of earth) Pr.

8,26; jnr iT^Ei: gold-dust Jb.28.6;

nsntr' nsi; ashes Num. 19.1 7: as

a figure of frailty: n?S1 ".21? ^fjK

I am dust and ashes Gen. 18,27;

*1Sy Tin'? to lick the dust Mic.

7,17 (a figure of humiliation); ^2^'

"1£1'7 to lie in the dust, i. e. to

die Jb.7,21; hence of mortals:

-1£S? mi^ they that go down to

the dust Ps.22,30; of the dead:

nsr ^;2b* they that dwell in the >

dust ls'26,19; lErTlwlS V^*^ they

that sleep in the dust of the

earth Dan. 12,2, or simply *1£y

Ps.80,10.

1£1? P>'- «• i) son of Midian Gen.

25,4.— 2) name of Iv/o other per-

sons lChr.4,17; 5,24.

^£1? (from -Igj;; I'l. CnfilD m.

young deer, roe, fawn, gazelle

Cant.2.9; ^fi.

ni£2? P'"-
^^- ^.^ male peroon men-

T : T

tioned in lChr-4,14.— 2) a place

in Benjamin Jos. 18,28= niEl''? n^2

Mic. 1,10.— 3) a place in Manasseh

Jud.6.11.

'jT'i^j; pr. n. 1) a jnountain on the

confines of Judah and Benjamin

Jos. 15,9.— 2) a border-city of

Benjamin 2Chr. 13, 19 {Ktih, for

which Kri has ]^,1£y)-— 3) i

Hittite Gen.23,8.

inSJ^ pr. n. see |i"'.£i: 2.

niiU (from 1E1? ;
'^ n^EJO /'. lead

Ex.15,10; nn?Vn ]5!$ weight ol

lead, plummet Zch.5,8.

|*V (from nvr ; s/". T]Vi: , iVl)
;

|;J.

C^vy, c. ^V.y) '» J'^ tree Gen .3,3;

frequently coll. trees: ''*1£ "1? fruit

trees Gen. 1,11; ll'^n ^.^the trees

of fhe wood Cant.2,3.— 2) wood

Ex. 15,25; l^.^J^ T^! wood and stone

Dput.4,28; YV.
^'"3 a wooden ves-

sel Lev. 11,32; yl. "'W. of wood

for fuel Gen. 22,3; nf wood as tim-

ber: D^t?'^* ^Xy i'^?:*
an ark of

shitlim wood Ex. 25, 10.— 3) pole,

stefi", shaft DV.n *f*i; a spear-shaft

28.21,19.

yi'SS 1. (akin to ^^n) prop, to cut.
- T '

to carve, henco: to shape, to

fashion, to form {Kal not used).

Pi. ivr to shape ^:Uvfy TT"!'

"•j^^'y.!!. ihy hands have shaper

me and made m- Jb 10,8

Hiph. 2^Ti^r\ i^inf. yTJ^) to

shape, to fashion CJIS nS' ^r'^V^
, -T- T • T

n^^Yi'.nT' we made cakes to her

(to the qaeen of the heaven, i. •.
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the moon) in order to fashion

her image Jer.44,19.

^^y II. (3 sf. invy. ;p«. p. ^^^,f.

n'^ITJ, c. n^ITi; inf. sf. ^3V^)

1) to afflict, to grieve, to pain

VD'I? V3S iaVi; n'^1 and his father

had never grieved him IK.1,6;

•"^V^ ^n'^IlSthatit may not grieve

me 'lChr.4*10; nn m^Vy. afflicted

in spirit ls.54,6.— 2) to labor,

to toil painfully, whence 2Ti 2

and ]i3Vl? L

Niph. m: (/•%«. aX^;.) 1) to be

pained, grieved for (with Vj , hv)

IS.20,34; 28.19,3.— 2) to be in-

jured, hurt (with |J D^JaX. IJ^DO

Dn3 DVy who removeth stones

shall be hurt therewith Ec.10,9.

Pi. aXV (fut. 2%v:) 1) to pain,

to afflict, to grieve Is. 36,10.

—

2) to wrest 135^^1 ''D^l they wrest

my words Ps.56,6 (Fuerst: they

Injure my cause).

Hiph. yi^J!) (fut y-iVil', inf.

ySV.U) to grieve, to offend Ps.

78,40.

Eithp. 3.^ynn (fut. 3Xi?0;) to be

grieved Gen. 6,6; 34,7.

l^S; Ch. I pt. p. :i^Vy.) to grieve, to

mourn y^V. ^f^ a mournful voice

Dan.6,21.

yill ffrom 2^ II.; pi. D^^Vi:, sf.

Dy^yj) ni. 1) pain, grief, sorrow

Gen.3,16;3V.??'*l51a grievous word

Pr.15,1.— 2) labor, toil 3V.?/ ^^3?
• • • •

"Iflia n):^) in all labor there is

profit Pr.14,23; D''?Vy. nrh bread

5«^ np

of toil P8.127,2; \)^m D5'5Vi?"'^31

and ye exact all your labors Is.

58,3 (ace. Stb. iV^. here; caprice,

whim).

yi]i (from 5^y I.; only pi. D^avy

,

c. ^3Vy, J/'. Dn^3^y.) w. image,

idol (prop, something carved)

IS.31,9; Ps. 135,15; D^S^y nuq
IStiIO D^.nS^ Ephraim is joined

to idols; let him alone Hos.i,17.

nXi; I. (from yiV I.; sf. "'3V^) w.

image, idol Is. 48,5.

yiV n. (from yi)2 II.; s/". Tj^V^V) m.

1) labor, pain, affliction Is. 14,3;

lChr.4,9.— 2) perverseness T|"1T

yiy the way of perverseness Ps.

139,24 (Stb.: the way of vanity).

]1a^I? (from :iVy II.; c. ]UVy , s/".

t]:i3Vy) m. i; labor, toil Gen 3,

17; 5.29.-- 2) pain, sorrow Gen.

3,16.

ni^l? C^ ^5^5? , c. n^Vy ,• pi' c.

ninvy) /". iy* pain, sorrow Pr.lO,,

10; 3j?"n5V5? sorrow of the heart

15,13.— 2) wound DniiV^'? ^?J1^
• • • •

he bindeth up their wounds Ps.

147,3.

^'iV to cut off, hence nVl?D

.

m)3 (= ^f^ ; 2^<. nv.r) i; to shut,

to close Vi^y n.yy he shutteth his

eyes Pr. 16,30.— 2) intr. to be

firm, hard, whence ^V. a. IT^^

.

n^2? w. the spine, the backbone
V T

Lev.3,9.

n^r I- (.coU. of YV.) f wood, timber

Jer.6,6.
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ni'r 11. (from YK'^ ^- ''^^^' *^-

invi?
;
yi nivv. , sf. v.p% ^•) f-

counsel, advice nV3J2iipon advise-

ment iChr. 12,20; nvy t^'^K a) a

counsellor Ps. 119,24. h) one who

executes counsel Jb.46,11; hence;

wisdom, deliberation, purpose,

plan ^'^.'Q -"I^. great in counsel,

i. e. of great wisdom Jer.32,19;

nJUn^ n^y counsel (wisdom) and

uuderstanding Jb. 12,13; nvy nb'j;

to execute a purpose Is. 30,1; IV^

nivy to make plans Ps.13,3: \W

ti'SJ ointment and perfume re-

joice the heart: so doth the sweet-

ness of a man's friend by hearty-

counsel Pr.27,9 (ace. Ges. "nvrp

{i'gj more than fragrant wood;

see^ nVl? I. and li^SJ 1).

Q^^r I from DVy
; fl. D^C^Yl?) adj.

1) strong, powerful Deut. 9, 14;

IJOcf.VO^yhis strong fangs, claws

Ps. 10,10 (others: his strength).—

2) numerous Is.1,6; Pr.7,26.

*in5 1V^3? W- n. a sea-port of

Idumea on the Elanitic gulf Deut.

2,8, whence the ships of Solomon

sailed to Ophir IK.9,26.

h'iV (= Ar. ""tsy) to be at leisure

{Kal not used).

Niph. '?V17.; (fut. '^XV-"'.) <^o be

idle, slothful Jud.18,9.

^V2? m- sluggard Pr.6,6; 22,13.
••T

'nh*iV f- sloth Pr.19,15; du. D^nSvy

slothfulness Ec.10,18.

n^7^'y f- slothfulness, idleness Dn7.

n^'?Vl? the bread of idleness Pr.

31,27.

U^V , DX^ vM- ^'iT. a. cvi;:
, 1)1.

\mT.\vt- D.VV; inf. sf. iCi^) /;

to bind fast, to shut, to close

(the eyes) V^^ i^^«15 Vr^? ^iV
he shutteth his eyes from seeing

evil Is.33,15.— 2) to be or be-

come flrm,strong, powerful,mighty

Gen.26,16; Ex.1,7; inf. sf. iOV??^

and when he was strong Dan. 8.8.—

3) to be numerous "l£DD IDlfl?— : T
they are too numerous to be

counted Ps.40,6.

Pi. D^l? {f%d. nT^.:) 1) to shut,

to close (the eyeS) Is.29,10— 2)

den. from D.V?^ to gnaw the bones

Jer.5U,l7.

Eifh. n^yn {fut. n ^ v V.1) to

make strong Ps. 105,24.

D>'I? (from C^J^ 5; sf. ^^T4.\ pi

h^L\V a nifivii;, c. niov??) /"• a. m.

1) boiie Gen.2,23; Ps. 102,6; Jb.lO,

11; hence: body, frame Ps.6,3;

Pr. 16,24; fig. of a near relative:

^n^<t nb»p1 ^pyi^ thou art my bone

and my tlesh Gen.29,14.— 2) es-

sence, self, self-same, the very

irn Di'n CVp in the self-same

day, that very day Gen.7,13; DV1?5
• • •

D^DuH as the heaven itself, as

the very heaven Ex.24, 10; WiV^
iQi^ in his very wholeness (i. e.

in his full strength) Jb.21,23.—

3) pr. n. a city in Simeon Jos.

19,3

yiv {fut. nvi?: a. Svy:, -^piipt. p.
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n^^fy
, f.

nn^vy ; n^y , "im i) to

shut up, to close up Tib* 1^^]

nt2D n^n"" k'?'1 D^I^wST and he will

shut up the heaven, that there

be no, rain Deut.11,17; nvu nv^

DPT'^S 1^3 li^ the Lord had fast

closed up all the wombs Gen.

20,18; hence n".^P IV^ to close

up against bearing, i. e. to re-

strain from it 16,2; i^f. n'^DJ niVr

rnGSn shut up in the court cf

thV prison Jer. 33,1; V.fP ~V:fy

h^^VJ shut up [at home] because

of Sanl lChr.12,1; 2'\rJ\ niVS; see

2]jJ 5 — 2) to stop, to detain, to

withhold, to hold back, to restrain

W^ n^'^ip: N^l that the rain

stop thel not IK. 18,44; i)t. -^V

detained Jer.36,5; ^D ]^'?P| nVj;:

'?3V but who can withhold him-
T

self from speaking? Jb.-1,2; "1V1?2

Wy^ "'133 he withholdeth the

waters, and they dry up 12.15;

It • ;- t • • :• • ^ ;
-

restrain me not in riding, unless

I say it to thee 2K.4,24.- 3) to

keep from, to deny (with '^,) "'3

\ih 7\'-\\TJ nii'S'DK of a trutli wo-
T T -; T •

men have been kept from (de-

nied) us IS.21,6.— 4) to with-

stand, to prevail against (with

Dl? ) tl*i:t< TjGi; "I'vyi^Sx let not man

prevail against thee 2Chr. 14,10;

hence: to rule, to reign V3i:21YLp"J

this same shall reign over my

people IS.9.17.— 5) to be able

T'^hh ^iyi'J n'? they were not able

ti.go2Chr.20,37;more fullyns nvy

Ij retain, i. e. to have strength.

to be able 2,5; 0*3 ^nyi'i ^^\ and

I have retained no strength Dan.

10,16.

Ntph. nva.^ {ft. nv^.4 ; inf. nx^n)

1) to be shut up iK.8,35.— 2) to

be staj;ed Num.16,15.— 3) to bo

detained IS. 21,8.

^^2; (from "iVy 4) m. dominion,

rule nvu tnv rnK3 n3T n^':3D]^Hi

there is no one intlicting any

wrong in the land, nor one pos-

sessing dominion Jud 18,7 (in

later Hebrew "^V. tih;"' an heredi-

tary ruler, a prince).

"I'i'i; m. 1) shutting up Dni iv.j;

the shutting up, i. e. barrenness,

of the womb Pr.30,16.— 2) o^-

pressionni5|?t:2C'J3pnV>mhrough

oppressien and through judicial

punishment was he taken away

ls.53,8; ]iri. nyn npD through

oppression, affliction and sorrow

Ps.107,39.

rTTiil? f' assembly (especially a
TT -:

solemn assembly) Is. 1,13; ^<^(^

riTiTl? to call an assembly Is 1,
TT-;

14; m^"!? wHp. to proclaim aj as-

sembly 2K. 10,20.

rrriV (= nnp) f. assembly n'W.

CIJS an assembly of treacherous

men Jer.9,1; pi sf. D^'Oi^Vi^ Am.

5,21-, especially of the festive as-

sembly on the 7th day of the

Passover, and on the 8th day of

the feast of Tabernacles Deut.

16,8; Lev.23,36.

2uV (/n<. ^pVl; inf. np^) 1) to be

lii-ih, liill-Ghaped, whence 2p^
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heeL— 2) den. from 2|~y : to take only f. D^Q H 3 |-5 IJ. full of traces

by the heel VnXTiS 3ny it?22 of Llood, tracked with blood Hos.

iu the womb he took his brother ^'^•

by the heel Hos.12,4.- 8) fig. to ^j>J?
'"• ^^ <^"d; hence as adv.: to

deceive (prop, to go behind one's

heels) 2pVl ^y^ ns-'^3 every

brother will utterly deceive Jer.

9,3;
"• J 3 p y IJ! and he deceived

me Gen.27,36.

Pi. 2\:-)} {fid. 2'^)l\) to keep back,

to stay Jb.37,4 C='Ch. 33V).

c7 ^3|vV a. ni3.;^r , s/\ ^ 3 p.y ,

^\|3|l4?, "n\T'^l<^) w- -Z.* heel

Gen 3,15; 25,26; Jb.18,9; C"0 ^3i|V

Uie heels, i. e. hoofs, of the horses

Jud 5,22; by metonymy: step, foot-

step ;Si'n ^3^1*3 by the footsteps

the end Ps.119,33 a. 112.— 2) re-

sult, reward 3*5 3,7^ c;i?t*| In

keeping them there is great re-

ward Ps.19,12: ;^. ns'T. ^^^4. ^i?.??

D''»n"l 1'331 '^t'V "the reward of

humility and the fear of the

Lord are riches, and honor, and

life Pr.22,'i.— S) -prep, fur, be-

cause of nnb' 3py for a bribe Is.

5,2S; 2p'J'h'J in consequence of

Ps.40.16; bef re a verb as coiij.:

because ]^yi2yri 3f}.l? because ye

hearken Deut.7,12, also with a rel-

ative particle ItJ'b: 3|':y Gen.26,5,

^3 3[^17 28.12,10.

of the flock CantlS; IID^': ^2^V.
. ri^pV f- cunning, deceit 2K.10,19.

they watch my steps Ps.56,7; so ^ '^

also iT3|V Ps.89,52, sf. 7\^rf^2\PV "^P-?
^^"^^ ^^'"--^ ^' ^^"'^ ^'"^^^^'

77,20.— 2) fig. trickery, treachery "ipj? (;)Z. D'^'ipi?) adj. prop, banded

(going behind one's heels) -'^I^.H

3|7.1? ^^1? be dealt very treacher-

ously against me Ps.41,10 TEng.

Bible: he lifted up his heel a-

gainst me).— 5^ tracker, lier-in-

wait, pursuer Jos.8,13; ^3,7.1? \rj

"•jS^C^ the iniquity of my pur-

suers encompasseth me Ps.49,6.

^ri? I adj. uneven, croolied; as n.
1 T

stepness, declivity Is. 40,4; fig.

deceitful \h^ 3[^n 3"^ the heart

is deceitful above all things Jer.

17,9.

dpi? 11. [den. from 3p.:^ footstep,

trace) adj. full of traces, tracked;
[

(from "1(11'), hence: striped, ring-

streaked Gen.30,35 a. 40.

npi? (from npr) m. binding, union,

gathering; i nly in pr. n. ^i>.l?"n^3

or n'uHl npy-iT3 2K.10,12 a. 14.

np2^ (from y^^V ; c. nj^p f. oppres-

sion Ps,55,4.

i'p2? V^'- '^- "*• name of three per-

sons Ezr.2,42 a. 45; lChr.3,24.

"PDS? to twist, to pervert {Kal not

used).

Ph. 7|iy {yt. ^[TV?) to be per-

verted Hah. 1,4.

^pT'pX? {redupl. from .j^^) adj. crook-

ed, winding Ttb^h^^, ninnx wind-
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iiig ways Jud.5,6; as n. crooked

way Ps.125,5.

1ln^p3)[ adj' crooked, winding Is.

27,1.

'

pS? pr n. m. GeD.36,27 = ]p^V.l

Num. 33,31.

1D3? r^i/". 'lipy.) to pluck up, to

l-T

root out Ec.3,2.

Nii)h. np.^.J ifut. 1p.^.:) to be

rooted out, destroyed Zph.2,4.

Pi- "^i^.V (M- ^W]) to lame, to
,

hough, to hamstring Gen. 49,6;

Jos.11,6; 2S8,4.

*lp2? Ch. to root out.— Ithpa. "l|2y.O^*

to be rooted out Dan.7,8.

pi? (from li^r) m. sterile, barren

man Deut. 7,14; f. nip^V. ib., c.

nnpy barren woman Ps.113,9.

*1pX? w. ij stock, race, descendant

"lA '"IDSP'P *^i?.^
a descendant of a

stranger's family Lev.25,47.— 2)

pr. n. lChr.2,27.

ni>I? Ch. (c. li^V) »»• stump nj^lJ

It-

•>n'^*"nr the stump of his roots

Dan.4,12.

mp2^ (pi- D'?^p^) w- ^) scorpion

Gen.8,15. - 2) pointed thorn IK.

12,11.

llnpV V^'-
"• the northernmost of

the five chief cities of the Phil-

istines assigned first to the tribe

of Judah Jos.15,45, then to Dan

19,43; ge7it. ^:i^V. 13,3.

ti*ns; to twist, to pervert {Kal not
l-T

used).

N^ph. ^\lV..i to be perverted,

-T

perverse n'l^'V] ^'p.V.i) he that is

perverse in his ways Pr.28,18.

Pi. tl'i^.V ifut. tpV)) to pervert,

to make crooked Is.59,8; Mic.3,9

Hiph. ^''p'^ri to prove perverse

••^u'DU'l "»:« bn were I innocent it

(my mouth) would still prove me

perverse Jb.9,20 {= >:t'pvp).

adj. 1) perverted, perverse, fro-

ward ti'iP.V i^.*? a perverse heart

Ps.101,4; :h-'Z'^j: he that hath a

perverse heart Pr.l7,20;Vn£f tp):

he that is perverse in his lips

19J _ 2) pr. n. m. ^.S.23,26.

n^L^'pI? f-
perverseness, froward-

ness ns riVw'ji;!? perverseness of

the mouth Pr.4,24.

-ir (from *llj; I.; sf. Tjl^
;
pi. D^y,

T

sf. T]''"li7) ni. 1) enemy (prop, one

who watches, one who v."aylays)

IS. 28,16; Dni? Is. 14,21 enemies

(Eng. Bible: cities i; SlfS ^'Vt^•J

T]^"iy thine enemies take thy name

in vain Ps. 139,20.— 2) ancient

form for TV city, whose yl. is

therefore D^l?
;
pr. n. chief city

of Moab Deut.2,9; more fully Hi;

nS'a Num.21,28, also iSiD Tl?

ci'ty of Moab 22,36.

^2; Ch. m. enemy Dan. 4, 16.
T

"ns; 1) yf. of l^y I., which see.—

2) yr. n. a son of Judah Gen.

3*^,3; another person lChr.4,21.

D^5lV ; i^P- ^"ly.) to interweave,

to mingle; fig. to enter into mutua:
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relations, hence: 1) to exchange,

to barter, to traffic Ez.27,9 a. 27.—

2) to become surety for; with

accics. ny|n-r,^* ^i^ Tjiay thy

servant became surety fur the

lad Gen. 44,32; ^^^l^'S ^?:S I will

be surety fur him 43,9; T]"i2i 2TJ

iitsS be surety for thy servant

(1. 6. protect him) for good Ps.

119,122; r\fJ ':y\V N| n^-'^' at-

tend, I pray thee, be surety for

me with thyself Jb.17,3; ^J^l^'

Is.38,14 ace. Kimchi: grant me

ease (.see 21^ I.); wiih ""p
:

Tj^nS n.2yj DS if thou be surety

for thy* friend Pr.6,1; with V.^S :

nrn \:e'7 nzir. n'^V he becometh

a surety for his friend 17,18.—

3) to pledge Vjl^^ ^rn^l U^pn?

D^^nj^ we pledge (mortgage) our

vineyards and our houses Neh.

5,3; i^S'nS' 2yJ to pledge one's

heart, i. e. to risk, to expose one-

self to danger Jer.30,21.

Hithp. uni'on ifut. ^y40)) 1) to

intermingle, intermeddle (with "3
,

-h) IT anrn^-NS innc'^':}^ and a

stranger doth not intermeddle with

his joy Pr. 14,10; xS vn£b> ngih

ill'nn meddle not with him that

enticeth with his lips 20,19.

—

2) to mingle, to have intercourse

with (with -3 , CIT) DV^3 UI^OM
they were mingled among the

heathen Ps.106,35, "^X D'«:it:*-DV

3"rnn do not mingle with them

that are given to change Pr.24,

21.— 3) prop, to give pledges.

hence; to enter into a contest, to

wager (with nSj Is 36,8.

2~li; II. {inf. n'ny.) to grow dark,
- T

to draw toward evening C"'!! HST

3'i"lL''2 the day draweth toward

evening Jud.19,9; fig.
'^3 ."13*1^

nnip^iT all joy is darkened (i. e.

disturbed) Is.24,11.

Hii>h. inrn {d€7i. from 3ny I.)

to do at evening IS. 17, 16.

y\^ Ch. to mix, to mingle {^Peal

not used).

Pa. 2yJ to mix; only pf. p. 3^^?

mixed Dan 2.43.

Ithpa. 3^1-'riS to be mixed Dan.

2,43.

2^y I. (akin to 3ni? I ; fxit. 31.1?,^)

prop, to be mixed, spiced, hence;

to be sweet, pleasant, agreeable

(with -^, h^), Pr.3,24 (of sleep);

Jer. 6,20; Mai. 3.4 (of sacrifices,

gifts); D.n\':i? n3ni? "1^'X to whom

thou hast been pleasant Ez. 16,37;

in^b> V^y 31.V..J may my speech

be agreeable to him Ps.104,34.

I 211? H. (= ^y^) to be sterile,

i waste, whence '"13^1? and 31!^ II.

2*li? adj. sweet, pleasant Pr.20,7;

Cant.2,14.

y^^ m. willow; only pi. C"'3'iy. Is.

15,7; 44,4; c. ^n:""'3*iy the willows

of the bruok Lev 23.40; Jb.40,22.

diy (prop, mixture, from 311? I.)

T

m. a swarm of insects Ex 8,20;

ace. Sept. gad-fly, dog-fly.

^IV a. 311? pr. n. Arabia 2Chr.9,14;

ls]21,13;Jer.25,24:(7TOf.^3ni;a.^3ny

Arabian, Arab Jer.3,2; Neh.2,19:
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pi. D^any a. D^N'^aiy 2Chr.22, llj

17,11.

^IV ifTom. i^^ I.) m. prop, inter-

mixing, hence; 1) woof, weft iX

i'^.??? ^^' ^OP^ whether it be in

the warp, or woof Lev. 13,48.

—

2) mingled mass of strangers,

mixed multitude Neh.13,3; 313^y
a great mixed multitude Ex. 12,38.

^^j; 1. (:= 2"^^) m. mingled people

Jer.50,37; ^y^^ ^^Sd the kings of

the mingled people 1K.10,15; Jer.

25,24 (Eng. Bible ^nrn ^D'?0 IK.

10,15 the iiings of Arabia).

,112; II. (from iis; II.; ^ ill? ; dv.

DJ2"iy) w. evening Gen. 1,5; m^Sy

Dni? towards evening 24,63; \''2

D,^2"irn between the two evenings,

:» e. in the twilight Ex.12,6.

311; 111. (= n:}iu, from mi: II.)

w. desert ^I? ^2Xf the wolves of

the desert Hab.1,8 (comp. Jer.5,6;

others; wolves of the evening;

comp. Zph.3,3).

yyS IV. (= y-pJ} pr. n. Arabia

3^.Ar*? '5':'? the kings of Arabia

lK.10,15"(see Il^r 1.).

112? (^L D^.Il'lJ/3 »*• -^^ raven, crow

(so called from its black color,

from nyj II.) Cant.5,).- 2) pr. n.

a Midianite prince Jud.7,25; IIY

21]} a place named after that

prince ib,

nni2; ^from 2"?.^ 11.; «/'. rinyiv,

with n ioc. nri2*iy. Jos.l8,18; pi.

ninni:, c. iTnnil /'.'i; desert, wil-

derness Jb.24',5; nans; *fnx a land

of deserts Jer. 2,6: with art. nD"!lfn

of the losv desert plain of the

Jordan and the Dead Sea Jos.

12,3; hence of the Dead Sea; CT)

n^^yn the sea of the plain ib.;

parts of this plain are; ri'ilSJ

.SXiD the plains of Moivb Kuai

22,1; inn; ni^.y the plains of

Jericho Jos.5,10.— n2*li;n '?m see' T t-:t ~
under '?n: ; Hinyn n^2 under

n^5.— 2) only pi.' n^^yi'. heaven

(prop, waste, expanse) Ps. 68,5

(see quotation under 77D 2).

11212; (from 2yj L; sf. Cn2'^V.) f.

1) surety, security Pr.17,18,— 2)

pledge IS.17,18.

j1:}12; (from nn^ II.) m. pledge

Gen.38,17.

"':i12; a. ^aiy see 3-1??,

^n212? pf- w. m. an Arbathite 2S.

23,31.

:i12; (M y^i?!) V to pant, to long

for (with hv, h^,) Ps.42,25 Jo.l,

20.— 2) to rise, to ascend, whence

njns?

.

T -;

1iy Ch. m. wild ass Dan. 5, 21

\= Heb. niny).

1-12; p-. ?i. 1) a man lChr.8,15.-

2) a city in the desert of Judah

Num.21,1.

(112; I. (akin to WlV I.) to be naked

(Kal not used).

Pi. nnu (fut. nni?^. ; imi). pi MV
i

inf. riiir) ij to uncover, to make

bare, to rase Is.3,17; 22,6; Zph.

2,14; niDM ny ni"iy t(» raso to the

foundation Ps.137,7; Hab3,13.

JT/jj/i. mrn to uncoverLev.20,18,
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Hithp. n-i.rnn {fut. nnyn^) to

make oneself naked ''l^'OOl ""l?-'0

thou Shalt be drunken, and make

thj'Self naked Lam.4r.21 (others:

to vuiiiit, frcmi ""!' II.)-

T\1V !•• "^' t^'J^v (-^^'"^ n*^'*' used).
TT

iV^«# nnr: (/'uf. nnr;) to be

poured (of the spirit) is. 32, 15.

Pi r\-\'j (fut niv) , av. TJ]) to

pour out, to empty r[13 "ll'P^ and

she emptied her pitcher Gen.24,

20, i^^lXnTlS* nr"'j ai.d they emp-

tied the chest 2Chr.24,ll- fig.
'^^

^C'£: "lyri pour not cut my life

Ps 141.8 (ace. Fuerst u*?; HTJ to

expose the life).

Eiph. nnyn to pour out nnii.n

rS^j n;a^ he poured out (deliver-

ed up) his soul unto death Is.

53,12.

Rifhp. n^i'nn (pt. nTjnp) prop.

to pour oneself out, bence: ^o

spread oneself ]:rin^?S? nnyoO

spreading himself like a green

tree Ps.37.35

TDV (from n~i; 1.) f. cleared place

(i. e. not wooded), meadow; onlj'

pi. n^ll? of the meadows on the

banks of the Xile Is.l9.7.

r]p1V (from jny 2; c. nJni^ : pi.

iTJm) f-
garden-bed Ez. 17,7;

Cti'in' n^ni? a bed of spices Cant.

5,13.

Tinr m. wild ass Jb.39,5.
T

rVTV (from H^r I.: c. nm, sf.

HlV' ^i^ll-V) /• ^^ nakedness

Ez.16,8; Hos,2,ll; fig ^-^'7 '"^^^^

the nakedness of the land (i. e.

its vulnerable part Gen. 42,9; of

the privy parts Gen.9,22; "1^3

rmL' the tlesh of nakedness, i. e.

the privy member Ex. 28,42; n|?^

Hu S n"ir to uncover the naked-
T • - : v

ness of a woman, i. e. to have

unlawful intercourse with her

Lev 1S,13— 19; r>' nm H^: to

uncover the nf.kedness of a man,

i. e. to have unlawful intercourse

with his wife Lev.20,11 a. 20.—

.?) shame, filthiness 13"l mil' any

fiUhy thing Deut.23,15; 24,1; nm
C^Ti'l? the shame of Egypt Is.

20.4!

ni12? Ch. f. shame, dishonor Ezr.

4J4.

Cliy see 6tj.
T ^

a^iy rfrom Cll? II.-, i^l C^Cny.) adj.

cunning, sly, crafty Gen. 3.1; Jb.

5,12; 15.5; in a goud sense: pru-

dent, wise rr.14,8 a. 18.

n'inv see ni'pi;.

^2?1"11? (= "^^'li) »«• V solitary tree

iSib' naked tree) Jer.4S,6.— 2)

pr. n. a) a city in Moab Deut.

2.36; Jos.13,16 = *'>n.r Jud.11,26.

h) a city in Ammon Num 32,34;

2S.24,5. c) a city in Judah IS.

30,28.— ^':r'-l": gent lChr.11,44.

YT\V (from "1^) m. fissure, ravine

C^n: t^nrz in the ravines of

the valleys Jb 30,6.

'''12? V^- **• son of Gad Gen.46,16^
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nnr (= nm) f. nakedness "nnr

ntt'J in nakedness and shame

Mic.1,11; coupled with D"ll^ to

emphasise its meaning: Di"!?^ riSl

rfTri and thou wast utterly naked

Ez.Ve'v; r^'T^] nrj T]^n^:ni and

they leave thee quite naked v. 39;

so also with nij;: (Niph. of nij; II.)-.

^Dvil "^'VD ^ly^ tliy Ijow was

made quite bare Hab.3,9.

nOny (from Dli;; onlyjj?. niDn^.)
f.

acc. Stb. prop, something trough-

like, hence: kneading-trough

n^nbny n^l?>t<n the first of your

kncadiiig-troughs, 1. e. of your

dough Num.15,20. (Talm. HDn.!:

cradle),

t]^*!!; (from e]ny I.; only pi. D^sny.)

m. cloud, darkness of clouds Is.

5,30.

pni; ( from |*ni?
;

pi. n^ny , c.

""Vnyj adj. 1) terrible, violent

^^"ll? 113^1 a mighty terrible one

Jer.20,n; D:^-3 'X'IV •'^^ violent

of the nations Ez.3(),ll.— 2j migh-

ty, powerful pni? v'4l ^?^«^ I

have seen the wicked in great

power Ps.37,35; D^V^I^ Ql^- power-

ful nations Is. 25,3.

^"•"117 (from Tiy) adj. prop, bare,

hence: solitary, childless Gen.

15,2; fl Dnni; L9v.20,20.

•]is; (AHi. n'"^y.: ; i^^ n^V ,
pi. D^?iy

;

_pf. j>. T]ni:
,

/•. n^ny
, fi. niony.

;

ij to set in order, to arrange

J.ev.1,7 (of wood): 24.8 (of the i

^
shew-bread); ]n7ll'* T]"]!? to prepare

(set) a table Is.21,5; nj r^ysJ to

arrange a lamp Ps 132,1V; 'J T]"]^

to set forth to one (a matter) Is.

47,7; I22-ii'p "111; to set a cause in

order Jb".13,18; "'?X
l"*^!?

T^iy to

direct words to Jb.32,14; omitting

the compliment: ''JS/ "51^ set

thy words in order before me Jb.

33,5; ?19*n \;£D Tl'lirj nS we can-

not set in order our speech by

reason of darkness 37,19; 1p3

Tl'7"T]nyt< in the morning will I

direct my prayer unto thee Ps.

5,4; of a weapon: to put in order

ni?*"i; n|V ';?iy that could put m
order (Eng. Bible: handle) a shield

and a lance lChr.12,9. — 2) to

array, to muster non^D T]^y to

array for battle lChr.i2,33; T]nr

n.S' ncn':9 to join battle with

Gen. 14,8;' nS^pS HDn'^a T]ni? to

set the battle in array against

IS. 17,2; pt. p. c. n^ri^n Tjm set

in battle array Jo. 2,5; omitting

npn^D, as: nh Ons?1 and they

shall set themselves in array

against her Jer.50,9; sometimes

with accus.: ''JlD'iy: ni'?X ''HV^Z the

terrors of God set themselves in

array against me Jb.6,4.— 3) to

place together, to compare, to

equal (with "S , Sx) niDT^C
I'^'^^iyn what likeness will ye

compare unto him ? Is.40,18; ]"'K

'1\^H ^^V. nothing can be com-

pared lo thee Ps 40,6; with accus.\

am n^^"^!?: nS gold cannot com-

^^re with it Jb.28,17.— 4) to
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esteem, to value rivy^'' V^:^A ^^'^

he esteem thy riches? Jli.36,19.

Hiph. T]nyn. (fut. ^'IV.D to

estimate, to value Lev. 27,8.

"TW (sf. ^riV:, iS-l.y., T]?-]!;) m 1)

row, order (of the shew-bread) Ex.

40,4 a. 23.— 2) proponiun ^H

SyyV the grace of his proportion

Jb41,4.— S) equipment, suit T]"!.??

D"*"IJ3 a suit of apparel Jud.l7,

10.
_' 4) value, price Jb.28,13;

"'Sir? ti'^JM a man after mine own

value, i. c. mine equal Ps. 55,14;

hence: estimation; in this sense al-

ways with paragogic T] : "f^SS 'I^IV^

D^'ppti' according to estimation in

silver by shekels Lev.5,15(in later

Hebrew T]211!3 as adv.: about,

approximately): ]rl3n Tj^l.^?? ac-

cording to the estimation of the

priest 27,12; with art. Tl?"iyn the

estimated value v. 23.

^"nS; ace. Stb, to neglect, to leave
-T
in a wild state, to leave uncir-

ciimcised (of a tree) in^^y ^nSl^;:

^"'*^B"n^? then ye shall leave the

fruit thereof uncircumcised Lev.

19,23.

Niph ^yi). [imp. bl^H) to show

one's uncircumcision, to bare one-

self '7"irm nns"D^ nntr drink

thou aiso, and show thyself un

circumcised Hab.2,16 (others =
'l^y^m and reel, from '^IJI, which

see).

bnr (c. Sny a. Sny
;
pi c^nu ,

<^

••T
L

i^/llJ
; f.

n?|l5J) adj. uncircumcised

Lev.l9.2j (of a tree); Gen 17,

U

(of a male person); fig. D^^?

S^J^n their uncircumcised, i. e

dull', heart Lev. 26,41; DVl^EC' '?'iy

uncircumcised of lips, i. e. dull

of speech Ex.6,12; Djrs rhyj their

ear is uncircumcised, i. e. shut

up (as if by a foreskin) Jer.6,10.

n^li; (c. n'zir, sf. inSny ;
pi ni'^^y,

c'riiSni?) f. 1) fruit of an uncir-

cumcised tree Lev. 19,23. — 2) fore-

skin, prepuce Gen. 34,14; fig. n,"]^

2*" the foreskin of the heart (i e.

its dullness) Jer.4,4.— 3) ny^^

ni7"llJn pr. n. a hill near Gilgul,

where Joshua circumcised the

Israelites Jos. 5,3.

D^l? I. {inf. Dir) to be cunnings

crafty IS 23,22.

Eifh. n.5?n {fut. nni?:) to act

craftily ^<^^ Diyi Dir he acteth

very craftily IS.23,22; liD Dn.iJr

...71? to take crafty counsel a

gainst one P8.83,4; in a gooq

sense: to be prudent Pr.l5,5;19,25

Q11? II. to heap up to be high

{Kal not used).

Ni-ph. DD.J?.4 to be heaped up

Ex.15,8

Dir III (akin to ^^V II.) to be

naked, whence D"!''?? a. D"iy.

D-)2;a. Diny {yl. D^Cny; adj. bared,

naked Gen.2,25; Jb.1,21; 22,6; /,

na-^y Hos.2,5.

Dli; (from Diy I.; only sf. DD"iy)

m. cunning, craftiness Jb.5,13.

n^lS? (from Diy I.) f. 1) cunning,
T :t ^

craftEx.21,14.— ^;prudencePr.l,4:.
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nD12? (from D"il? II.; c. r\^'),V.; yl-

niDTiy.) /. heap Cant.7,3 (of grains);

K 3,7 (of sheaves); Neh.3,34 (of

rubbish); fl. also i^'^'Ji: Jer.50,26.

]1it2"ll? wi. plane-tree, maple Gen.

Soio?; Ez.81,8.

I^l?^)-. n. m Num.26,36; gent, ''^nj; ib.

CIV same as t^''^l? , which see.

11>"1i; F'. n. see I^Jini? ^.

^1^'ni? 'H. lonely tree Jer. 15,6; hence:
T ;

-

forlorn, destitute Ps.102,18.

irnir and ny'llJ see irny..

f]15? I. (.M- ^"^'VJ to drop, to dis-

til; iig. of speech Deut.32,2.

nir 11. (f^"i. from f^ny
: yt. ^yV)

to break the neck (of an animal)

insnrj thou shalt break his (the

ass's) neck Ex.13,18; .l';.? ^yV
that breaketh the neck of a dog

Is.66,3.

t]^2? III. ace. Stb. to project, whence

the next word.

5]^i? («/"• '?1^ ,
"?*^') wi- tlie neck,

the nape Lev.5,8j ^"T; ^^;^ stiff-

necked, i. e. stubborn Ex. 33, 3; \r\2

PQi; 2Chr.29,6 or P\fi} n;S Jer 2,

27 to turn one's nape or back,

i. e. to turn away; ^"IJ/ Tj^H to

turn the back, i. e. to flee Jos.

7,8; ^yi! ""^ rin^ ''2\X mine enemies

th(ju causest to turn th^ir back

to me, i. e. to fl<?e Ps. 18,41 (so

also Ex 23,27).

n£'n3^ P^'- »* dau?hter-in-Iaw of

Ruth 11.1,4.

'^£"11? (from fjl^ I. with formative

1?, like 7D13) m. darkness, thick

cloud Deut4,ll.

pi? (fnt. py.:j inf. pip 1) to

frighten, to terrify Jb. 13,25; Ps.

10,18.— 2) tntr. to be afraid, to

fear Deut.1,29; with \;£D before

Deut.7,21; with accus. Jb.31,34.

iY/2^/i. fny^ (only i}t. pi;:) to

be feared, to be fearful pl'i 'TM

nil D^C'ni? TiD? God is greatly

to be fearrd in the assembly of

the saints ?s.89,8.

Hijjh. pnrn {fut. piy:; pt.

\"^y-i!Q) 1) to inspire fear or awe

DDV^'li'!^ i^^ni C^sni^ Nin he shall

be your fear and inspirer of awe

Is.8,13.— 2) to fear, with accns

Is.8,13; 29,23.

p^r I. (=ch. piy.; pt pij;, pi

C'PiV) to flee n;V Q'pVn who

flee into the wilderness Jb.30,3.

plj? II. to bind, whence the next
word.

p'lj/ {pi. sf. "»p"iV) *^- '^®*°' sinew

]Ur^'"l ii^ ^il'^V my sinews take

no rest Jb. 30.17; others: my pur-

suers, from p'ly I.

*p^X? gent, inhabitant of the city

Arke (Caesarea Libani) in Syria
Gen. 10,17.

^Iir ;akin to nni? I.) IJ to be bare.

naked; in Kal only imp. nij/ (for

*lV) make thyself bare Is.32,11.—

2) to be lonely, whence "'l/li?

.

Pi. I. ^yV to lay bare nn'y

n^Ti'iip'IS ihey have laid bare, i. e,

overthrown, its palaces Is. 23, 13
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Pi. II. Iini? {inf. "^yns?) to lay

ba'e Jer.51,58.

mthp. ^inrnn to be bared,

overthrown "iV-irrin iriy shall

be utterly overthrown Jer.51,58.

bni? to hdllow out, whence the

next word.

u*ir {sf. V^nr) m. bedstead, couch

I)eut.3,ll; pi. sf. C n t^' 1 y their

couches Am.6,4.

ul? I- (frcim C''i:'y) iH. moth Hos

5.12: Jb.4.19.

ri? II. same as Tjy (which see)

Jb.9,9.

^'^*T2 to be bright, green, whence

th3 next word.

y^V isf. C2'u^'^) w. grass, herb

Gen. 1,11; S^.V pV green herb

V. 30; r^3'N"cr^'?; 1 will dry up

their herbs Is.42.15; pi c nV^ti'V

Cn.n the herbs of the mountains

Pr.27,25.

2Z'V Ch. {def. t<2b'VM ni. grass,

herbage Dan. 4, 12 a. 30.

n\^*^ I- (ace. Ges. prob. of the same

origin as Ar. "^Z*'^ to be apt; fut

'"i!f i^J , (ip. tJ> y J ;
pt. rr^y a n:^'ij;

,

c. ni:*:;
,
pZ. D^t:7 , c. ^b*];

, f. nb*j;

;

2.f. p. 'Vyj , once ^t^*y Jb.41,25, pi.

iwp. niLi-'i? , f. ^•L^'r , 'pi. YZ*'i ; 'inf.

nti'L' a. iby , ^•u^'y a, ib*:? , 'n'tr'i')

1) to work, to labor, to occupy

oneself 2nT:5 H'^'l' to work in gold

Ex31,4;nT2r2 H'^'r to occupy

oneself wjlh work Ex 5,9; n"'U

i^inj- '^^" '° ^® occupied (busy)

here an J there IK.20,40.— 2) to

make Gan 8.7; 37.3; 1K.2 24; hrnce:

to form, to create ^:n''^T ncHs

thou hast formed me as clay Jb.

10,9 (Stb: thou hast kneaded me,

from n'4'y II.); h^ r^'^y ;: the Lord

that maketh (createth) all things

Is.44,24; pt. pi. as sing, ''t'"; n'-X

God my maker (creator) Jb.35,

10; Vb7^ SST4'\ nCti^: let Israel

rejoice in his maker (creator) Ps.

149,2; -': n'2'y to make into '3

SJTSn n'n^ Vwl'y iilN for they had

made it into a prison house Jer.

37,15 (Vulgate: for him, i. e. Jo-

nathan the scribe, they appointed

over the prison; see signification

8): '^nJ ^ij'? Tl^'rs'l and 1 will

make thee a great nation Gen.

12.2.— 3) to make, to build 2K.

20,20; n;^ti'i:n nrizn the pool that

was made (built, i. e. the artificial

pool) Xeh.3,16.— 4) to shape, to

dress, to trim V^j"], nb*!' to dress

one's feet 25.19,25; 'I2£'^' H'^'r t.j

trim one's bciird ib.: TlX nrC'l'l

n^JHCY 3.nd she shall trim her nails

Deut.21,12 (others in an opposite

sense: and she shall let grow her

nails).— d) to do, to execute, to

perform, to keep n^X^Jp n'^'y to

do work Ex. 20,9; n^Q ni'r to do

a kindness Geu.30,13; t:£t:'i2 H^L'

to execute justice Ps. 146,7; n"'!'

*ll^ to perform a vow Jer. 45,25;

nztn Ci^-rt< ri't'vh to keep the

sabbath day Deut.3,15.— 6) to

accomplish, to eff"ect nti*l"i n^^'^n''
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and he shall prosper and accom-

plish (his purpose) Dan. 8, 24;

nt7 rirn^ nni?*^'":! and of mirth

[1 said], What dot'h it effect? Ec.

2,12; p.S n'kT'rr''^ nV^Z": we have

not accomplished any deliverance

in the land Is. 26,18.— 7) to make

ready, to prepare (of food) Ht^'^jl

W^V ''in ^^JSS and we shall make

ready a kid for thee Jud. 13,15;

hence of sacrifices: to offjr, to

sacrifice "If^^ n'^^'M I will offer

bullocks Ps^66,i5; "nn. n'^i'x ntt'i?]

rin^P and he will offer an offer-

ing made by fire of a sweet savor

Num.15,14; ^rn^S ;^^ Vj^'^'V] that

we may sacrifice unto the Lord

our God Ex.10,25; DH^ U'ty V:^])

niC3n rT'iS and they sacrificed

fur them in the houses of the

high places 2K.17,32.— 8) to ap-

point, to constitute "D^' n^'l* Ifi},

priN-nXI n.w'D that appointed

Moses and Aaron IS.12,6 (Eng.

Bible: that advanced); 3^« n^VI

D^jV"]^.^ and he appointed necro-

mancers and wizards 2Iv.21,6.

—

9) to employ, to apply, to use

inzs':?': n'^*ri and he will employ

thorn fur his' work IS.8,16; ^nn
n^S^a^ •'Iti'l'n the gold that was
T T :

-

TV "

used for the work Ex. 38, 24.—

10) to produce, to bring forth,

to yield, to give ns'nrin-ni< ntt'yi

and it shall l)ring forth fruit

Lev.25,21; n.S n'^*^ nc I'V the

fruit tree yii'ldiiig fruit Gen. 1,11;

:}'^n iTtiT ilD for the abundanceTT -;

of milk that they shall give
|

(produce) Is.7,22; n'^'Vl '^? nC^

npp. the plant shall produce no

meal Hos.8,7.— 11) to get, to ac-

quire Itl'y nr^ to get (acquire)

riches Jer.17,11; '^*?.A H^l? to ac-

quire souls Gen. 12,5.— 12) Mr.

to act, to deal ni?l? Htt'y to act

rdeal) with knowledge Pr.13,16;

'[h np'il itr^y he shall surely deal

with him Ez.31,11; with |0: to

act against nyno ^l''t^•r1 and thou

wouldst act against the evil iChr.

4,10 (Ges.: abstain from evil).

ap. t"J) r pt. ^'^:'h , P^ C'b'lJJ
,

pi. f.
niti'i?:; inf. "nvii'rn) i)'to

make, to prepare IK. 10,20; Ps.

33,6; n?j*DT^5 n*^'!?: h2] and all

that is made in a frying-pan Lev.

7,9; r'H 12JI2 H'^T^ IC'K that is

made (prepared) of the vine tree

Num.6,4.— 2) to do, to execute,

to accomplish nSn;^ y^] n^'iirno

what honor and dignity hath been

done E8l.6,3; ^DTJ nn^'lir^'? his

counsel was not executed (i. e.

followed) 2S. 17,23; t*\s!;: nt?:'^:. n^S

so shall it be done unto the mau

Deut.25,9; ]3 nti'LV.'x'^ it must not

be done so Gen. 29,26.

Pu. n'"'!^ 10 bo made, formed

'^rp2 •'n'^i'y'Til'X when I was

made in secret Ps.l39,l5.

nt^*3^ II. (= Ch. KCSJ) to press, to

b/uise r\\11 nnV*.?P !^^^V.^ in the

bruising of thy breasts by the

Egyptians Ez 23,21; hence: to op-

press r\)Ti^-^Tn^ n'^7 '^;':i wD)
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oppress (Eng. Bible; undo) all 13: Ec.10,6; in a bad sense: wicked

that afflict thee Zph.3,19. man ls.53,3 (parallel to ];'^"\\

Pi. nti*V same as Kal: to press, ''1''ti*2? num. m. the tenth Gen S,5;

to bruise (the breasts) Ez. 23, ^- nn'w'r a. n'Ty'i?. the tenth,

3 a. 8. also tenth parth ls.6]l3: Ex. 16,36.

^NnuT F'. «• 1) Asuhel, brother
^^<^ ,|-j^^ ..^.j..) to smoke Ex. 19,18;

of Joab 2S.2,18 =^S-.TJ*i; IChr. "ps. 144,5; 'fig.
of wrath Ps.74,1;

2^16.— 2) name of several other

persons 2Chr.l7,8 etc.

Iu2? V'-
''^ Esau, son of Isaac and

brother of Jacob Gen. 25,25; an-

cestor of the Edomite race 36,1,

called l^'.y \:2 Deut.2,4, r^V. ^'^'5

Ob. 18, or V^'y alone Ob.6. (See

also Dl.^. .)

n1u57 »"• oppressor Jer. 22, 3; -pi.

D'pr^'y oppressions Ec.4,1; Am.

3,9; ip'l'Vl C^pr^'y nilD by reason

of the multitude of oppressions

they make men cry Jb.35,9.

—

n^[piC*l? Jer.50,33 a. Ps. 103,6 is

pt. p. the oppressed (see p^*^)-

yit'V iden from l^'S?) ni. prop, a
T

decade, hence; IJ ten days Gen,

24, 55.— 2) a ten-stringed harp,

decachord Pb.92,4, fully T'^'2: ^3:

33.2.

DT^^/V (from nt^) adj. bright, pol-

ished iTt*r hni bright iron, steel

Ez.27,l9 (others; wrought iron).

rVu y P^'- "• w- lChr.7,33.

'^'kS'D'I? pr- n. m. lChr.4,35.

n'b'l? F"- n. m. 2K.22,12 etc.
TT -;

TiT'y (pi ^'T^'v., c. nr4'i?, sf.
• T

nn^'^T j m, rich man R.3,10; some-

times; grandee, nobleman Ps.45,

80.5.

]^T (pl- C,^y^!V.) adj. smoking Ex.

20,18; Is.7,4.

]'^*r (c.
I-*!;

a, Itr'y , s/-, i:^'i: , n:c*i;)

ni. 1) smoke Gen, 15. 17; Ex, 19,18;

Jiis8.20; fig. of violent anger Is.

65,5.— 2) pr. n. a city in Simeon

Jos. 15,42 etc. = I'^'r "13 IS.30,30.

p^'2;= Ch. per to busy oneself with
I - T

(Kal not uspd).

Hithp. p'u I'riH to strive, to quar^

rel Gen.26,20'.

pb'i? i^''-
w- 3 well near Gerar Gen

26,20.

P^V ifut. pti'i;:
;

pt. P'l^T , 2^?. c.

^"Vv ;
2>^. i^.

pv^-r
,

pi. D^pic*y.

;

m/", pt*V..sf. Ci^v'i) prop, to press.

hence: 1) to oppress, to rnb, tc

defraud Lev.5,21; in^21 n^^ ip^i'r]

and they defraud the master and

his house Mic.2,2; "nh* pb'l'n iih

Tjin thou shalt not defraud thy

neighbor Lev, 19,13; pt. pr:7 op

pressor Ps.72,4; T?b> ^rtf' 'p.^'J

those that rob the wages of the

hired laborer Mal.3,5; pt. p. pVl'V

oppressed Y)euL2S.29; fig. pV^'l* CnQ

U*£j C12 a man oppressed R'it))
vT -

:

' ^

the blood of a person, i. f. on«
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tormented with the conscious-

ness of blood-guiltiness Pr.28,17;

1)1. D^pVwl? the oppressed Jor.SO,

33; Ps.l03,6j Ec.4,1 (see alsoD^ipril'?;.

under p'ti*^).— 2) to be violent

"in: p'u*L)2 |D behold, a river sweep-

eth violently Jb 40,23 (Eng Bible

acc.Vulgate;he,i. e. the behemoth,

drinkeih up a river) — 3) to

clasp, to embrace, to love (= p]^'[^')

»:3ni' ^'''-np^r'J ^^ O Lord, embrace

me, and be my surety Is.38,14

(ace. others ^pt^'U is a noun; see
It J T

this word below),

pi:'!; pr. n. m. lChr.8,39.

pJi'2? m. oppression, violence Is.

54,14; Ps.26,11; p]^'; p'^^ to get

by violence Lev. 5,23.

riDwl? (from pt'^') f. oppression,

distress "'^"npCT distress is upon

me Is. 38, 14 (ace. some imp. of

pil'y
, v/hic.h see).

y^']) 7mm. f.,
nn'^'i; w., c r\y^*'J ten

'cVv* \7^' ten years Gen. 16, 3;

D^O;nT^'l? ten days Num. 11, 19;

pn "'22 hyyj the ten sons of
It T •-:

Haman Est.9,10;s'imetimes merely

as a rourd number Gen. 31, 7;

pi. nil"'17 tens, decades Deut.1,15.

it'V in., f.
nnp'i: ten f-teen), used

only in numbers compounded with

ten, as: "i*^*ir nnx
, f. nnti*i; nn«

eleven, eleventh.

X'3^Ch./'.,»H. HT^'l? ten Dan.7,7a.24.

^t*V i den. from ^^'V.; fut- '^*^'V-)

to tithe, to take the. tenth part

IS.8,15.

Pi. ^ii»V (M- y]!iV\ ;
pt. ^ti'??P

;

inf. ^P.*r) to give the tenth part,

to lithe Gen, 28,22, Deut. 14,22.

Hiph. n'tr'V'T! iinf. nii'V- for

1ti*ynS) to tithe Deut.26,12.

nib*2? see n^'y.

nnb'2? see y^'-J.

lllb'i; {den. from T^'r
; p^. D^Jin^Li'S^)

m. the tenth part (of an ephahj

Ex.29,40; Lev.40,10.

")*^T (fut. n'i'rj) to be or become

rich Hos.12,9; Jb.i5,29.

Hithp. Tji'i'nn {pt. lii'ynp) to

make oneself rich, to pretend to

be rich Pr.13,7.

Hiph. n'ti'.ijn {fut. ypv.i , y^'v.! ,

s/"^T^'V-i h to make' rich, "to

enrich Gen. 14,23; IS. 17,25; r\21

np/w'rri thou greatly enrichest it

Ps. 65,10.— 2) to become rich

Jer.5,27; nC'V^'l Zch.11,5 for I am
rich (= n^«^'L\V1); y^Vy^^''^^ to

obtain riches Dan. 11, 2.

IkJ-'l? («/"• ^Iw^j m. riches, wealth

'Ps.52.9; Ec.9,11.

Q"''nti'*y num. m. a f. tvv'enly Cl^y^'^

n^V^S twenty men 2S.3,20; also

whh .muj. Hju' D''1w1' twenty years

Gen. 31, 41; sometimes ordinal;

twentieth Num. 10,11.

Vlt'V Ch num. twenty Dan.6,2.
I • : v

ww*2? i) to (h'cay, to be consumed
- T

Ps. 6,8; 31,11.— 2) to gnaw, whence

T

nC*y to shine LT^'IJ IJC^' they are

waxen fat, they shine Jer.5,28.—
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2) fi(j.
to reflect, to think, whence:

Hithp. nui'rin to consider, to

think of (with ~^) Jun.1,6.

n'^u'r Ch. to think Dan 6,4.

n'ui'r f-
brightness ])r ntv bright

ivory (others: work of art) Cant.

5,U.

nlni:*!; (from ntr^r) /. thought Tsh

ijKt:' ninC'l?S na for misfortune
It-;- ; -;

there is contempt in the thought

of h,m that is at ease Jb.12,5.

^"^:S^*r(== Assyrian ]nii'^) mtm. one;

only in composition with 1^'^
,

r^y^'v for *T^*y nn« , r^y^^'J nm
eleven, eleventh Num. 7,72; Ex.

26,7; Deut.1,3.

n;ht:*2; (from nt-J) /. thought;

oniyV^ sf. vri':r,t:'i; Ps.i46,4.

nni^rr ipi- ni-in-^'y, e. n^-^r^ri) i)

pr. n. Ashtoreth or Astarte, god-

dess of love and fruitfulness, the

Venus of the Phenicians 2K. 23,13;

pi. niin'^'y statues of Astarte

Jud.10,6^ is.7,3.— 2)n^iy_n^^nf'i

name of a city Gen. 14,5; Deut.

1,4.— 3J as a common noun:

fruitfulness, increase; only pi.

?];.NV ninnry the increase of thy

sheep Deut.28,4. /'-

r\V , 'i^V. (for n.^y as n^ for ni.'^.
,

from nir; sf. 'PiV , 7\y\V , ^Pi'J
,

Dni? ;
yi. "o^ni? , nini?, s/". ^nnv) f.

(sometimes m.) 1) time, season

'T'';^p nr the time of harvest Jer.
•It ••

50,16; n.V C^h'^ '"!2; nrp from time

to time Ez.4,10; lChr.9.25; with

prefix ? about, at: "nnja nrS

.Dl^ about the time of the evening

oblation Dan. 9,21; with art. ni?3

(= iirnS) at this time, now: nr3

ipi?^"? 1CN'"' now shall it be said

of Jacob Num 33,23 (ace. some

nrS here: at the due season);

'^^p nrS about this time tomorrow

Ex.9,18; n*n ni;2 about this time

next year Gen 18,10 (see about

this phrase under ^Q I 5);nr"'^D3

at all times, always Ps 10,5;n*2T

U^yi'J iiiany times, repeatedly Neh.

9,28 (like English 'times' in the

sense of 'turns'j — 2) proper

time, due season "En"'^^'? DV a

proper time lo every purpose Ec.

3,1; l'"2X^ rr| yyy] and thy

princes eat in due season 10,17;

*ini'2 "112^ the rain in i's season

Deut. 11,14; cri'? i" tl.eir proper

time Lev. 26, 4; n.V"^''' it is not

time, i. e. the proper time Gen.

29,7. nv-iih) out of time Jb 22,16;

ri' N'^2 before the time, prema-

turely Ec,7,17.— 3J destiny, fate,

event, occurrence mNH J^H^'N':'

inrTiS man knoweth not his fate

Ec.9,12; \n'nr T\y2 my destinies

are in thy hand 'Ps 31,16; D^^rn

1>^V nri' nrx the events that

occurred to him lChr.29.30; hence

of astrologers: D^'j^V!? ''V.'V know-

ing the occurrences of time Est.

1,13; D\ni'':' nr3 yi^ to have
1 ' • • T T • -T

understanding of the occurrencea

of time lChr.12,32

DV Ez.23,43 etc. for nnr , which

see.
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T'iD ril? i^**-
" ^ ^^^J' ^" Zebulun, ; TTll? Ch. adj. ready Dan. 3,15.

with n Zoc, 'p^nny jos 19,13.

"iri? i^ to prepare.— 2J to go be-
- T

fore. {Kal not used.)

Pz. IPi'J to prepare, to make

ready Pr.24,27.

Hithp. '\!^V.K^^ to be prepared,

destined for (with ')) Jb.15,28.

nr^i; (from niJ ;
^' nn^ 1 adv. at this

"time, now Gen,22,12; nm 11? un-

^^"ll? V"- "• '"• Neh.11,4.
TT -;

DTl3? (from pni? II.) fwZj. splendid,

stately (of garments) Is. 23, 18

(Eng. Bible: durable).

p'ril? (from pn^ I
;
pi. D^"l'ril? , c.

^p;ni?) adj. i; removed D^u p^p;ny

removed from the breasts, i. e

weaned Is.28,9.— 2J old, ancient

D\":"'ni; n"'n:nn"! and these are an-

cient things lChr.4,22.
til this time, until now 32,5; nni'D

,«.-,, ^«., . , DT\V Ch. adj. ancient, old Dan.7,9
from this time Is.9,6; nj.nniJ just r \''i^

->

now IK.17,24; without notion of T|ni? pr- «• a city in Judah IS

time: IS. 27,1; IK. 12,26.

l^nr A7i6 Is.10,13; Est.8,13 for l^ni?

,

T

which see.

I^nr (from nny 2\ pi. cn^ni?) m.

prop, one going before the flock,

hence: he-goat ]Nr\:?'? Dnwy?
as the he-goats before the flocks

.Jer.50,8; fig.
leader, chief: "'l^ni;

t'^S the chiefs of the earth Is.

1-1.9.

'tis; Vr. n. m. lChr.2,35.

T\V (from n.V) adj. prop, timely,

hence: appointed ^n:! tt'^H T| by

the hand of an appointed man

Lev. 16,21.

ynV (from n.ny 1: fl. Dn\ny.
; f.

nTry.
,

j^i. nn\nip adj l) ready,

prepared Est.3,14;' Jb.15,24.— 2)

practised, skilful, knowing Jb.

3,8.— 3) 1)1. f.
nn"'ni?as«. a) things

prepared, treasures Is. 10, 13.

hj things destined, future Deut.

32,35.

30,30.

"•brir pr. n. m. Ezr.10,28.

rftTlI? pr. n. Athaliah 1) name of

two 'men lChr.8,26; Ezr.8,7.— 2)

a queen of Judah, daughter of

Ahab and Jezebel 2K.ll,l=Vi:'?ni?
I • • •

8,26.

oris? ace. Fuerst. to glow, to burn
- T

{Kal not used).

Nifh. Oril?..? to be burnt, parched

Is.d,18 (others: to be darkened).

ijnr V^- **• *"• lChr.26,7.

^N^^jri; pr. n. one of the judges of

Israel Jo8.15,17; Jud.1,13.

pnr I- (/«*• pBV^^ 1) to be re-

UK ived Jb.U,18.— 2) fig.
to be

advanced, to grow old Jb.21,7; of

the eye; ntr'^^^ npTl^ it grow-

eth old (i. e. dim) because of all

mine enemies Ps.6,8.

Hfph. p\'lVO ^M- p^^V2, nV-

pnr^ ; V^- P^C^V?) V to remove,
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to transfer Jb.9,5; of a tent Goii.

12,8.— 2) to copy, to transcribe

Pr.25,1 (.1" l^ter Hebrew: to trans-

late).— 3) to take away 1p^7^1^7!

D^'pi? DnO they took away words

from them, i. e. deprived them

of speech Jb.32,15 (^others intran-

sitively; words have escaped from

them).

rny II- to shine, to be splendid,
I - T

whence p^7'^' •

Dnr "^ impudence, arrogance IS.

2,3; pny "12T to speak arrogantly

Ps.94.4; pny *1N'^V3 with an im-

pudently raised neck 75,6-

Drr adj durable, solid Pr.8,18.

nni? 1- l/"»<- '^^'^^.) to pray, to en-
- T

treat, to supplicate Gen. 25,21; Jb.

33,26.

Nipii. ini'H {fut. ^nr ^ ; mz-.^ini::)

to let oneself be entreated (with

-^ by) Gen.25,21; Is. 19,22; TDVil

Cl'^ and he let himself be en-

treated by them lChr.5,20.

nny II. (.akin to ^tl' Ch. ^n*:) to
- T

be rich, abundant {Kal not usedj.

Niyh. "irir.j to be abundant; only

yi. f. 1)1. n'lni'J abundant, profuse

Pr.27,6.

H/ph. "i\'31Vl7 to make abundant,

to multiply Ez.35,13.

^ni? I from nnr II.; c. nni;) m. 1)

abundance, thickness |21? "irir

^"i"?.'^i^Q a- thick cloud of incense

Ez.8,11.— 2) assembly, crowd;

'pl. sf. 'r£Tl2 nni? the crowds

of my dispersed Zph.3,10 (others

"•iriL* my suppliants, from "1712^ I.)

'ins? i^''-
n. a city in Simeon Jos^

15,42.

mril? (from ^nr II.) /*. abundance

riches Jer.33,6.

£

£, final form f]
, the seventeenth

letter of the alphabet, called Pe

KD (=riS) mouth, because of its

similarity to the form of that

organ; as a numeral D = 80,

r| = 800.

J^5 (= riS) adv. here Jb.36,11.

nJ^5 to blow (Kal not used); only

Hiph. fut. sf. Dn>;2S' I will blow

them away, scatter them Deut.

32,26 (others: I will disprrso them

into the corners, us rfen. from

nN*3 ; ace. Vulgate = Dn N£^^?

where are they ?)

HNS (C. ilNS ; pl nS2 ; dii. D^niS?
,

c- ^~»^.2) f. 1) extremity, corner

m'2* TNS corner of the field Lev

19 9; ] p T riN'S corner of the bearrf

21,5; "'K1 nN£ corner of the head

i. e. side-lock of the head 19,27;

nt<E ^^y^T) who have the corners,

i. e. locks of hair, cut off Jer.

9,2.^; 49,32 (said in contempt of

the Arabs of the desert, this
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practice having been forbidden

to the Israelites).— 2J side, re-

gion W'lB ns'Sa from the side of

the face Lev. 13,41; of the cardinal

points: ^p^"n^'2 on the east

side, ^Arrik^r south side, etc. Num.

35,5; 2ii'^ nSS the region of Moab

Jer.48,4o; (hi. c. ^N'iQ \::iS.£ the

two sides, i. e. the whole region,

of Moab Num.24,17.

'nSS 1- V to shine, to glitter.— 2)
- T

to glow, to burn, whence inK3.—

3) to bloom, to grow, whence

mXS . [Kal. not used.)

Pi. nN:£ ifid. nr.?l ; inf. n^c)

prop, to make shine, hence: 1) to

adorn, to beautify Is.60,13.— 2) to

glorify Is.55,5; Ps.149,4.

Hithiy. ni^enn (fvi. ikso:) l) to

glorify oneself (with "3 in) Is.

49,3 — 2) to boast, to glory (with

^V over) Jud.7,2; Is.18,15.— 3)

ace. Sth.: to declare imperatively,

to command '^rd'] 'b'4 \«|0:i

T]'7 "i"'nys* command me, when

shall I entreat for thee Ex. 8,5

(Eng. Bible ace. older Jewish

interpreters: glory over me, when

shall I etc.).

lis 2 II. {den. from nnX2j to go

over the boughs, to glean N*?

7C~]~.'^
ISEH thou shalt not go

over the boughs again Deut 24,20.

"1X£ (fri^m nss L; 4- "^IH? ; V^-

ch^£, c. ns£, sf. d^^n;?) w.

prop, ornament, hence : head-

dress, tire, bonnet, crown Is. 3.20;

61,3 a. 10; Ez.24,17; DW^'S ^n^^.ffi

linen bonnets Ez. 44,18.

ni^B (from nsS I. 5) f. bough,

branch; only pi. n^lNS Ez.17,6;

sf. vn«-is 81,8 (for vnins£).

^^^^S f I'ough, branch Is. 10,33.
T

1^~1J<5 (redui)l. from IN'S I. 2) m.

prop, glow, hence: redness, flush

-inss IVrp D^iS-Ss all faces gath-

er redness, i. e. rre flushed r^o

2,6 (.Targ., RasLi and Klmchi

render "iH^vS blackness of a pot.

taking it to be identical with

nn£).

PX3 P'- ^- great desert south of

Palestine and west of Edom Gon.

21,21, with the mountain-range

nS£-"in Deut. 33, 2: ns*S h'i<, a
It T " ITT*
place not far from the Dead Sea

Gen.14,6.

JIjJ (p^ D^j2,s/'. n\.5£) m. unripe fig

Cant.2,13.

J13S (= •^''2") to be hard, whence JS

.

h^i\B (from '"JS; pi. D^^.IE) m. filth,

abomination -1Jl£ "112:'3 abomin-

able flesh Ez.4,14; n^f^ p"?? the

bi-oth of abominations Is 65,4.

^}^ to make fetid, unclean.

];}B ifut- Vl^\ ; imp. jrJ2; inf. rJE)

1) to strike, t(» fall upon; with '3

of person: ric;i_i3 J^^E*:! and he

fell upon him, and he died IK.

2,25; v/ilh accus. of person and ~2

of thing: *l2n2 i:.V^2r ? lest he

fall upon us with pestilence Ex.

5,3.— 2) to stuml)Ie upon, to meet
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D'r''">! \rti^.'?? ^^""IV^?!^ and the

angels of God met him Gen. 32,2;

csinn era ^j;;;2"'-]£ lest the pur-

suers meet you Jos. 2, 16; fig. ^^)

DIS J/i;£>>' I wil meet no man,

i. e spare nobody Is. 47,3; rii-'JE

P!1X ^Ty) ""f"nX thou meetest,

i. e. acceptest, him that rejoiceth

and wnrkelh rishteousness Is.

yjiD"' ci'tt'e':''! N*Li*; can Nr:n and

he bare the sins of many and

made intercession for the trans-

gress(rs Is.oS,!:^; pt. l"^^^ inter-

cessor, mediator 59.16.

Vj£ »H- chance, occurrence Ec.9,11;

V!} V^^. evil occurrence IK. 5,18.

hi^^VjB V^'- " a prince of the tribe

of Asher Num. 1,13.

Ci-l; with "2 of place: to light ^^£ to decay, to wither {Kal not

upon n*p2? ><';£»J and he lighted

upon a certain place Gen. 28,11;

of a boundary; lO rer.ch J7J2'i

*i'2n2 '?U^n and the coast reachelh

to Tabor 'jcs. 19.22; h^'\^:^V^%'^

na'n and it reacheth to Carmel
TT-
we&tward v. 26.— 3) to entreat,

to intercede T]^!^^ '^'V't?'"?
'^^

entreat me not to leave thee R.

1,16; ]"Ip.V? "i"'>^Pr^ and intercede

for me wih Ephron Gen, 23. 8.

i?^;2u5) IJ to cause to fall on, to

lay" upon (with "?) i2 l":?n
;^:

l'^S ri' ns and 'the Lord laid

upon him the guilt of us all Is,

53,6.— 2) to assail; pt. I'^JEC

assailant, advfrsary. n^'^r IV'J

1?''^2C2 and he commandeth it

(the light) to strike at the ad-

versary Jb 36,32.— 3) to cause to

meet 2;Nn-nt< ..,T\2 "'ni'^EH I will

cause the rnemy to meet thee

Jer.l5,ll(oth .-s: to entreat thee) —
4) to entreat, to intercede U'^4?'7

fj-ia» ^rh^^ rj|?52 they kad made

intercession with the king that

he would not burn Jpr,36,25; t>ini

used).

Pi. "lj!2 prop, to be withered,

hence: tu be languid, lazy "^wN

nr'i'ip 1~lil2 who were lazy to walk

IS. 30,21.'

1j3 (p^- C'1^2, c. ''njl£) m. dead

body, corpse, carcase Is 14.19; fig_

CD'H'tJ \'i;2 the carcases of yuur

iduls Lev 26,30.

'^•:2 (akin to ^^2 , fnt. ll'i:?:
; inf.

U*iJi2) 1) to stumble upon, to meet

(with accus. or "3) Gen. 33,8; Ex.

4,24; 13 34,14; Hos.13,8; Pr.17,12.

Kiph. Vj^j to meet together

Ps.8:),ll.

Pi. ti*;.? ifut. tl'AS!) to meet with

Jb.5,14.

^n2 ; awp. ni? ; inf. .112, D^l?)

prop, to divide, to sever, henca:

to redeem, to ransom, to deliver

Ex 34,20; Deut.l3,6i Jb.5,20; pt. p.

^\ \"'.''"'?^ and those ransomed of

the Lord Is 35,10.

N/ph. ni2: (fat. nnr) to be re-

deemed, released Lev. 19,20; Is

1,27.
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Hiph. rilBT] to cause to be re-

deemed Ex. 21, 8.

Hoph. nnsn {inf. rilpri) to be

redeemed Lev. 19,20.

t^kSrnS F". n. m. Num 34,28.

IVi'mS V^' n. m. Num.1, 10.

redemption, ransom D^HSH f|p3

the price of redemption Num.3,

51; nn2 D^STl^n ^^ns as the re-

redemption of those that are over

the number of them 3,48; but

.Vns Is.35,l0 a. 51,11 is pt. p. of

ms, vi^hich see.TT '

ins P^'- 1^ "*• Ezr.2,44.

nnS , i^l? (from nnC) f. 1) divi-

sion, separation ...]^3 HHS D^^

to make a distinction between...

Ex. 8, 19.— 2) redemption, deliver-

ance Is. 50,2.

tV^B P^- f^- w*- 1) ^^^ father-in-law

of* king Josiah 2K. 23, 26.— 2)

various other persons Neh.3,25;

lChr.3,18, etc.

^nnS P>-.
n. m. lChr.27,20,

DVlS a. I^ns (from r\lB) m. ran-

8jm, redemption money Ex. 21, 30;

Num.3,49.

]12 {c- 115^ *>*• plain, field; only

as pr. n. of the plain of Syria

Gon.48,7, fully DHN I^S Padan-

Aram, i. c. the plain of Syria

31,18; with H loc. nns HJIS 28,2.

r*'7£ f= nnC) to redeem, to deliver;

only imp. sf. mp nniD n!;i2

deliver him from going down to

the pit Jb.33,24.

*T7B in Ar. to be thick, fat, whence

the next word.

ins ,
^ 1^2 '>•/'• ^"I"J?) m. fat Lev.

i,'8 a. 12.

na (from nSB ; c. ^£
; s/". ^S , r\'B

,

T£ ,
V2 a. in^S , n^£ , ^^2 , D^E

,

Dn^2 a. 2^oei. iC'S
,

j;i. C^S a Jli'S)

m. iy mouth Ex 4,11; Ps.135.17;

( f the jaws of animals Am. 3, 12;

Jb.41,11; of the bill of birds Gen.

8,11; Is. 10,14; as organ of con-

suming. VE3 1JV vension was in

his mouth, i. e. he did eat (of

Esau's) venison Gen. 25,28; as

organ of speech: VS^-HD Hl'Ip^':!

ai d let us hear what is in his

mouih, i. e. what he says 2S.

17,5; ace. Stb. VS3 i:V Gen.25,28

venison is on his (Esau'sj lips,

i. e. he always speaks of it; the

mouth as organ of speech has

given rise to the following ex-

pressions: nS'-S TD "131 Num.

12,8 or n^-DV ng Jer.32,4 to speak

with one mouth to mouth, i. e.

in person; inN n? with one mouth,

i. e. with one accord, unanimous-

ly Jos.9,2; n£""!^3 heavy-mouthed,

i. e. slow of speech Ex. 4, 10; HS

p'^n a smooth month, i. e. flatter-

ing Pr.26,28; Hg nVJ'|>y perverse-

ness of the mouth, i. e. perverse

speech Pr.4,24; ns j'inrifi opening

of the mouth, i. e. freedom to

speak Ez.16,63; H^"':^!? T DV^^• to

put the hand on the mouth, j e
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to be silent Jud. 18,19, also H?^ T
Pr.30,2; ...*£I? 2r2 to write from

one's mouth, i. e. from his oral

conimuiiication Jor. 3G, i.— 2)

word, speech, saying, statement

^V*!"'. C-^£2 nnnns'i and their pos-

terity will take pleasure in their

sayings Ps.iQ. 1 1; cny ^S'^'J I)e u t.

17,6 or CIV ''?7 Num.35,S0 upun

the statement, i. e. testimony, cf

witnesses; in a wider sense: com-

mand T]^5 ^£ the command of the

king Ec.'8,2; \Tnc n^£-^3 for

I have rebelled against his com-
!

mandment Lam 1, IS; i^l
^2" .1' ac-

cording to the commandment of

the Liird Num. 3,6, so also ^£" X

;\ Jos.15,13; nn^n ci^*i:';:s' ^z-h'j

nC-w by the commandment of
;T *'

Absalom was this ordained 2S.
|

13,32; of a musical instrument:

sound '"^in ^«-''l? C'Disn who

chant to the sound of the harp

Am.6,5.— 3; opening, hole "lX2n ''£

the well's opening Gen.29,2; "'D^

'r'N'i:' at the grave's opening Ps.

141,7; ^nnriCN* ''SZ in the opening

of hia sack' Gen.'42,27; t*Nnn ^S

the top hole (of a garment) Ex.

28,32; ^iriiN'l \T^^? '?? like the

opening (Eng Bible: collar) of

my coat he bindeth me round Jb.

30.1S; Vrinp •'£-'''l' IVir* which

runneth down upon the opening

(collar) of his garments Ps. 133,2;

of a place: n^i^ ^2; at the open-

ing, i. e. entrance, of the city

Pr.8,3.— 4) end, border liS'^ ''^'^^

by the border of the brook Is.

19,7, H^-'tn: n^O Ezr.9,11 or ."If

.12^ 1:K. 10,21 from end to end.—

3) edge -T;'^ ^§'7 with the edge

of the sword Gen. 34, 26; hence pi.

n"*2 I'T] a two-e(lg3d sword Pr

5,4; once pi C'2 edges IS. 13,2]

(see under n~"V?)-— 6"^ prop,

mouthful, hence: portion, part

n;r;* ^2 double portion Deut.21,

17;2K.2,9;Zch.l3.8.- 7) with pre-

positions ^25 ,
^2^: ,

^2-^1'
, T*"^. :

according to V. u' ^23 according

to his years Lev 25,22; n^.'S ^2?

according as Mai. 2,9; 'iih ti*'S ^2?

Vil'Nn K*^': to the extent that no
T T

man couid lift up his head Zch.

2,4; ha^ Ti^2D ^:«-p behold, I am

toward God even as thou art Jb.

33,6; i':';*^:* ^2^ according to his

wisdom Pr.12,8; |i7^27 according

to them Lev.25,51; 6'^21^ ^?-^y

rihi)r[ according to the tenor of

these words Gen.43.7; Tl^'S ^2-'-y

(== Iw'X ^22) according as Lev.

27,8.-^- See" also n;2 and r.i'?'?

.

riB a i2 adv. 1) here Gen.19,12; '£D

from here Ez.40,21.— 2) hither

IS.16,11.

HN^S P'- '*• 1) son of Issachar iChr.
T

7,1 = n^? Gen.46,6.— 2) another

man Jos. 10,1.

:i^2 ifut. J1^2^, ap. J 2^) to be cold

or stiff, to faint 'Z'^ J2n and

his heart became cold (nr: faint-

ed) Gen.45,26; hence: to slack, to

cease nTD .312n the law is slacked

Hab.1,4; J12n N*?"! mjl] h'^'^ ^^ in

the night my hand was stretched
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out, and did not cease Ps.77,3.

Niph. JliSi to be faint, benumbed

Ps.38,9.
j

-;^£ see T'S.

n^2 see nSIC 1; patr. ''J^S Num.

26,23.

n^iS (= ns:
;

/'iff. niD^ i to breathe,

to blow, to become cool D^S^Ii; HI?

Di^n until the day become cool,

i. e. until evening Cant.2,17.

H/ph. n-Sn (/"nf. n'V -. inf. nEH)

1) to bluw upon "'^J ''n"'En blow

upon my garden Cant.4,16; with

h'i of the person: n^£« ^^n;^ il\X^

T'^V I will blow ui/on thee wilh

the Are of my wrath Ez 21,c6;

fig. to kindle, to excite |ilC^ ^'J^'J.X

n'^'ip in*2"" scornful men kindle

up a city, i. e. put it in motion

Pr.29,8 (Eng. Bible in^S^ bring

into a snare, frum nnC).— 2) to

breathe out, to utter, to speak

:;1V n^r n:li:« n^E^ he that speak-

eth truth announcelh righteous-

ness Pr.12,17; n^"^;:* n^; D^3?? r?;

a false witness speaketh lies 6,

19: y.2\ X"! f(~h.D.-^^ it, speaketh

of the end, and shall not lie

nab.2,3 (others ace. Ges fph ns;!

it hastelh toward the end).— 3)

to puff at, to rail at (wiih '2, "7)

ens n^f V^y''i'h:2 as for all his
V T - • T T : T

enemies, he puffeth at them Ps.

10,5; i'? n^?;y*i:v2 n^t:\s i viii set

him in safety at whom they puff

12,5 (others 'h n''E^ for whom they

lay a snare, from PiriE).

l:2*£ P'. n. a son of Ham and an

African pefjple descended from

him Gen. 10,6; Jer.46,9.

'tN'^l^^S P^'- n. m. Ex.6,25,

*12''l£i12 pr. n. chief of Pharaoh's

body-guard Gen.39,1.

l*l£ ''l^IB P^'- '^- priest of Heliop-

olis, and father-in-law of Joseph

Gen. 41,45.

"n^l.B (same as Lat. fucus, paint) m.

eye-paint 2K 9,30; Jor.4,30; hence;

fair colors ls.54,ll;T]-£ V:4b' bright-

colored stones lChr.29,2.

'p^S m. coll. beans 28.17,28; Ez.4,9.

^^ft pr. n. 1) a king of Assyria 2K,

15,19 — 2) a people and region

in Africa Is.66,19.

D^ a. [:? Ch. m. 1) mouth; sf. HC?

Dan. 7,5.'— 2) opening S'2^ C? the

opening of the den Dan,6,18.

l^iS (akin to HJE) Drop, to waver,

hence; to be perplexed, distracted;

once fut. n;-i2kS' I am distracted

Ps.88,16.

n^l3 2Chr.25,23forn|2, which see.

"•^^^B see n^2.

]1^3 V^'- '^- ^ ^^^y ^^^^ ^^ Edom,

between V^D and ni'V Num.33,42.

,-37^2 pr. n. f. Ex.1, 15.
T

r^2 (/"< r^-^ ' p^- V- r^- ;
""2^- r?^

i^ to be scattered, dispersed Gen.

11,4; Ps.68,2; with "(Q : to retire

from 28.20,22; pt. p. ^V"E my dis-

persed Zph.3,10; imp. pi. cra ^V?

disperse yourselves among the

I

people 18.14,34.— 3) to overflow
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(of a spring) Pr.5,16j fig. nJ^^Di-p

jilSD ''^l' my cities shall over-

tlow with prosperity Zeh 1,17.

X/ph. p'SJ ipt. pSJ
,
pi. D^V^2J ,

f. n^'Sj) 1) to be scattered, dis-

persed Jer. 10,21; with - yO : to be

scattered from 52,8.— 2) to be

spread, extended HCn'^an Dw* \7riJ!

nViSJ and the battle there was

spread 2S.18,8.

Pi I. f*X^S to dash in pieces

Jer.23,29.

Fi. II. j'SV? 'Titf. *f£V£^) to

shake to pieces Jb.16,12.

Hiph. p?n (fut. ^^d; , rtj). Y p,^ ;

2>^ •^••'£D; inf. pSH) i; to scatter,

to disperse Gen.49,7 (of men); Is.

28,25 (of seed);Ps 18,15(ofarrows);

Jb.40,10 (of anger); C^^niViSri^

Jer.25,34 = D^^niY^Sni and I will

scatter you (but see nV"2ri).

—

2) intr. to be scattered Ex.5,12j

IS.13,8.

Bithp. t*X^2rin to be dashed to

pieces, to burst asunder Hab.3,8.

p^n I. (akin to Ch. p£J to go out;

pret. pS
; fnt. p'^E'') prop, to go to

and fro, hence: to waver, to move

•^'^T? ^p? they waver in judg-

ment "ls.2a,7; p^2; NlSl D^prn: they

fasten it, that it move not Jer.

10,4.

Hiph. p^Sn (fut. P^E;, ap. p3^ ;

pt. pi. D'^p'^SI?) 1) to cause to go

forth Tltr*£3 il?1^ p£m and if thou

causest thy soul to go forth to

the hungry ls.58,10.— 2) to af-

ford, to furnish Ps.l44,13.- 3)

to bring out, to further, to let

succeed ppn ^ii il2C? further not

his wicked device Ps. 140,9.— 4)

to get, to obtain HJlJ^n p''2^ CIST

and the man tliat gelteth under-

standing Pr.3,13; ;ip ]'Vn p?;:
and he shall obtain favor fn-m

the Lord 8,35.

npIS f- stumbling IS.25,31.

n^2 (inf. lis) to fall to pieces Is.

24,19.

Pi. I^'S to break, to divide Ps.

74,13.

Hiph. *T2n 1) to break (a cove-

nant) Ez.17,19 — 2) to bring to

nought, to frustrate Ps.33,10.

Hithp. ^ys^nri to be broken in

pieces \"^ii n^'iSnn "l'2 the earth

is utterly broken Is. 24,19.— See

also "lis

.

- T

^^£J (of Persian origin) m. lot, die

E3t.3,7; pi. nn^S the festival of

Purim, celebrated by the Jews

on the 14th and 15th of the month

Adar in memory of their deliver-

ance from the wiles of Haman
Est.9,29, fully DniSH ^12^. the days

of Purim v 31.

m^2 f- 1) wine-press l8.63,3.— 2)
T

a measure for liquids Hag. 2, 16.

k^nniS P»'- n. one of Haman's sons
T T

Est.9,8.

t^'^ft {prd. pi 3 y"S, 2 nnp*S for

CDP'S i
fut. 'iT'^S;) i;to spread one-

self Hab 1,8.— 2) to increase, to

grow fat Jer. 50,11; Mal.3,20.—

See also nti>S
T T
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Niph. C''£3J to be scattered Nah.

3,18.

mS to be open, whence flS.

\112 2>»". "• ^^i- lChr.2,53-

T3 (from U2 I.) in. something puri-

fled, hence: pure gold,flne gold Lam.

4,2; as adj. ?2 DriS the finest gold

Cant.5,11.

ITS I- prop, to separate, hence: to

purify {Kal not used).

Hoiyh. to be purified, refined;

only ft. fEID ani purified gold

IK.10,18.

^TS II. {fut. tS^) to be firm, strong

(others; to be flexible, springy)

Vi^ ^y'nr Vfsn and the arms of

his hands were made strong Gen.

49,24.

Pi. ns to leap, to dance; only

ft. nsp 2S.6,16 (.for which IChr.

15,29 niB?).

^TS to scatter, to lead astray; pt. p.
- T

m^TiD ^t^' a scattered sheep Jer.

50,17.

Ntyh. "1I?J. to be scattered about

Ps.141,7.

Pi. niS (fut. lis:) 1) to scatter,

to disperse Ps.53,6; 89,11; 147,16;

iiq. 0^6 Tl^DITnt^ msm and

hast scattered thy ways (i. e.

hast roved about) to the strangers

Jer. 3, 13.— 2) to distribute large-

ly, to lavish Ps.lI2,9; IJED t\)

lij^ C]D'J1 there is that lavisheth,

and yet increaseth Pr.11,24.

Pa. 115 ii)t. ITEC) to be dis-

persed, scattered Est.3,8.

nS (.from nnS ;
i^ nS

;
j;Z. D^nS , c.

'ng) m. 1) net, snare, trap Am.

3,5; Ec.9,12; t'ip;n2 the snare of

a fowler Hos.9,8; HS npV2 rnx""

the trap shall take him by the

heel Jb.l8,9j with ]rij , '[CD, tp^

to lay a snare (with f for) Ps.ll9,

110; 140,6; 141,9; /i^r. danger, calam-

ity Is.24,17. — 2) plate of metal

Num. 17,3; DHp ''nS the plates of

goidEx.39,3.— n^nsps.ii,6=nn?.

ins I. dfut. nns^J to tremble, to

be afraid (with 'D of) Jb.23,15;

717 TriD to tremble because of

Jer. 33,9, "rX InB to stand in awe

before Hos.3,5; of the heart: to

palpitate, to throb Is.60,5; Ps.

119,161.

Pi. nriB {fut. nne^
;
^t. nnsj?) to

be afraid, to fear, to be timid

Is. 51, 13; hence; to be cautious,

circumspect Pr.28,14.

Hi-ph. n^nsn to make tremble

Jb.4,14

ins II. in Ar. to be strong, whence

ins c^ ins ; sf Tiing , nns , etc.;

yl. Cin?) ni. fear, terror lUB

n;^.': terror by night Ps.91,5; -'?ip

Cnnc a sound of terrors, i. e.

a dreadful sound Jb. 15,21; with

genetive of person or object in-

spiring fear: D'^rJ^S inS fear of

God Ps.36,2; i^K IHB fear of the

enemy 64,2; D^IITH IHB fear of

the Jews Est.8,17;" nn nnc fear

of evil Pr.l,33i line his fear,

i. e. the fear of him Jb.l3,ll;D5in3
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the fear ofyouDeut.11.25; also for D^"£ (= cn|) hi. coll. coals, burn-

object of fear: pn^'. In? the fear jpg coals Ps.11,6.

of Isaac, 1. e. God whom he feared

Gen.31,4^ a. 53.— tor V1^2 Jb

40,17 see n\lJ}B.

n"M2 f. fear, terror; only sf. ^niO?

the fear of me Jer.2,19.

D"'in3 (from nnc II ) (In. ni. loins

QnS 1= Ch. cn?) to be black,

whence the next word.

Qn£ >H. coal Pr.26,21; also burning

coal ls.44,12.

nnS in Syr. to form, whence the

next word.

(others: testicles); only sf. VIT)^ >^p^^ Ch. m. potter Dan.2,41.

Jb.40,17.
^^j_j^ ^^ excavate, whence the next

nn2 (c. nnc , sf. T]rins , nns for "
'".TV ^ --'/ i.T. T. j_^Q words
cnn? Neh.5,i4;K n^nc

,
c. niiqs

, ^^^ ^^^ p.^ 2S.i8,i7; i>J. D\nn£

Neh 2,7 I «i. crovernor, prefect, pa- ,
- i-

17,9.

DNttDTHB pr. n. m. Ezr.2 6-

nrnS f-
sunken spot, decay (in

garments) Lev. 13,55.

sha Neh.5,14; Is.5e,9; Est 3,9

nn2 Ch. (c. nn? , def pi. ^n;n£) m.
T V

governor, prefect Ezr.5,3 a. 14;

Dan.3,2.

|n£ (= Ch. rn? ; only pt. pi. DnKs)
- T

prop, to leap, to run, to hasten;

fig. to be unbridled, wanton, friv-

olous D\fnb^ n^p.n. c^*l:':s. vain

and frivolous persons Jud. 9, 4;

nnj2 ^'u^';s^M^£ n^s'3:her proph-

ets are frivolous, men of treach-

ery Zph3,4.

]nB »i- hastiness, unstability, only

once as adj. nnin-^S' Dy>3 rn2 un-

stable as water thou shall not

excel Gen 49,4.

n^TuB/". wantonness (others: haugh-

tiness) Jer. 23,32.

»in3 to spread out, to extend,

whence n£ {Kal not used).

Hiph. n£n i den. from Hg I.; inf.

riDH) to snare D^? cn^nr n£n

they are all of them snared in

holes Is 42,22.

nTt2£ (c niP?) f- topaz Ex.28,17;
T ;

•

Jb.28,19.

•^^j^S (from "lt;£) m. open blossom,

on^ly pZ. c. C'VV ^T*^? open flow-

ers lK.6,18.

J»«sj22 w- hammer Is.47,7; fig of

Babylon: H-'^T'"?
^''^^ ^^^^ ^^'^'

mer cf the whole earth Jer 50,23.

'J'lSB Ch. Ktih, see U't:? .

- T

"l^t:2) 1) to break open, to let

loos^e yi^ n^ti'^n c:d np'£ as

when one letteth loose a stream

of water, so is the beginning of

strife Pr.17,14. — 2) to release,

to dismiss, to free "^^^ ...lu^'X?

n"p'rni?Ll he dismissed not... the

divisions 2Chr 2S.S: pt- p. pl n^y^^^

free, exempt (of service) iChr 9,
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33.— S) intr. to break away, to

slip away '^IS'ti' ^A?? "^'l??'! and he

slipped away out of Suiirs pres-

ence IS )9,10.

Hiph. '^^p^'n (_fni. T'tpei) to draw

open, to ga'pe HEti':? n^^?! they

draw open their lips (.in mockery)

Ps.22,8.

1122 (.from "1^2) w. prop, what

breaks forth or opens the womb,

hence: flrst-born, firstling '1?p2."':|

OriT all that openeth the womb

(all the rirst born) Ex 13,12; T^5

nbn "litt* the firstling of an ox or
VT °

lamb 34,19.

riTi^S /"• s'ame as "l^pS Num.8,16.

^'t^S to beat, to pound, whence

tl'^iSS hammer.

t>,'t22 Ch. upper garment, tunic;

on\Y pl.sf. p^i^*^D Dan.3,21 (A'n).

""U see ns

.

• •

,r,DIl~^£ P'- '>'>' a city in lower Egypt

(called by the Greeks Bubastis)

Ez.30,17.

1^2 (from TID) m. calamity, mis-

fortune Pr 24,22; Jb.3n,24; "2 T?b

to the unfortunate is given con-

tempt Jl).12:5.

P"'^ (= n£ ; only pi. ri1''£) f. edge

(uf a sword) Jud.3,16-

j^''^\in"''£ V^'-
^*' an ICgyptian city

on the northern border of the

Gulf of Suez Ex 14,2; Num.33,7 =
ni^nn v.2 v s.

rrs (from n^S) m. ashes, dust Ex.

9,8-

h'yB V'- **• 3- Philistine military

commander Gen. 21,22.

^•y;;2 see t:t:^2.

U^B IS. 13,21 see H^ 5.

n6''2 /'• fat, fatness J b. 15,27.
T •

Dnj"'2 2^^- '"' Phinehas 1) son of

the high priest Eleazar Ex.6,25.

—

2) a son of Eli IS 1,3.

\TB F'- w- na-me of a city in Edom

Gon 36,41 (= pis Num.33,42).

nl''2"'2 {redupl. from HC) /'. jjZ. edges,

teeth ni*?^? Hin a double-edgeo

sword Ps.149,6; ^V^ M.p'in :iiL

ni'S^S a sharp threshing instru-

ment having teeth Is. 41, 15.

p"'2 (from p1£) m. wavering, totter-

ing Nab. 2,11.

'il^'^B V^'-
'* a river issuing from

the garden of Eden Gen.2,11.

]1n'2 1»-- n. lChr.8,35.

UPi'^B see ens.

TfB (from n2£) w. flask, bottle iS.

10,1.

pl^^tt to flow (Kal not used).
T T

PL n^B (pt. .1510) to flow, to

run; pt. pi. D^3£Ip D''D the watei

was running Ez 47,2.

D^n'iH mis pr. n. m. Ezr.2,57j
• T :

- viv

Neh.7,59.

j^Ssj {^= n'^S) to divide, to sepa

rate {Kal not used).

Niph. «!;?: (3 /. rs^?j, nnN'^?;

;

/•«f. k:s: : pt m. «;?: : p/. n>'^£3
;

1;/. /•. ns''^SJ. pi niN'7D:,c.niN'^D:)
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prop, to be divided (iff, hence: 1)

to be remote, inaccessible, dilTi-

cult, hard to understiiiid, impos-

sible (With ]^) ---ip N\n nshsr^^*^

it is not difFlcnlt for thee Ueut.

3(),11 (Eng. B ble: not hidden from

thee); "'JSp 1»S;2: they are too

hard for me to understand Pr.

30,1S; im ^'12 S-'£''n is anything

hard (impossiblej for the Lord?

Gen. 18, 14; ...V.W.- ^^^^ to seem im-

possible to... 2S.13,2!— 2) to be

singular, wonderful, marvellous

'h -nn^ns nnx'-^sj thy love to me

was wonderful 2S 1,26; pt. f. 'pl.

ri\s*''£j wonders, wonderful deeds

Ex. 3,20; Ps.9,2; hence; monstrous

things Dan. 11,36; as adv. iTX^?J

wonderfully, marvellously Jb.35,

5; Dan.8,2-1.

Pi. S*.'?£ i^inf. H^,^) to separate,

to consecrate Num. 15,3 a. 8.

Hiph. N^":?:! , nSsh (/nf. s'rs: ;

pt. ^<S2I5
; inf. N*h?i, '^''T^l!) ^/to

separate, to consecrate Lev.27,2.

—

2) to make extraordinary, wonder-

ful ?]rii3I5"ns ^^. «^2ni the Lord

will make thy plagues wonder-

ful Deut 28,59; T^TJ i^^^K^ to be

v/onderful in counsel Is. 28,29;

s'^'^sn'^ nb*y or n'ti'i?^ x'^'-sn to

deal wonderfully, to do marvel-

lously Jo. 2,26: Jiid. 13,19; S^'t^H

ITSJnS to be wonderfully helped

2Chr 26,15; V *"'?l' ^''^?^^ h^ l^ath

shown me his kindness wunder-

fully Ps.31,22; inf. as adv. h^li

^b.PUb wonderfully great 2Chr.2,8.

Ilithj). s'^Crin to show oneself

cxtratirdinary, great N'^Sriri 2w*ni

"^ and again thdU showest thy-

self great toward me Jb. 10,16.

t<5;£ (sf- ^^:':£
;
pi- C\S^£ a. n\S^£)

m. wonder, miacle Ex.l5.11; Ps.

77 12; Dan. 12,6; concretely, won-

derful one Is.9,5;i>?- as adj. n'S'^£

T|\j*ll' wonderful are thy testi-

monies Ps. 119,129; pl as adv. TliT

D''S''£ and she came down won-

derfully Lam. 1.9.

n^NT^S P'"- li- w- Neh.8,7.

1CN^2 see D^^n .

Jt'B to divide (Kal not used).
-T

Niph. 2^pi^ to be divided Gen.

10,25.

Pi. JjS (imp. j^£ I to divide Jb

38,25; fig. C:'^tt'^ r? divide their

tongue, i. e. make them disagree

Ps.55,10-

^hB Ch. (pt p. ^^^^) to divide Dan.

2,41.

}^B Cb. in. a half Cprop. division)

Dan.7.25.

:hB ipi D^^i?, c. \4'r2, sf. ^'j^f)

m. 1) river, brook, stream Ps.65,

10; Is. 30,25; CO V.'?= rivers of

water Ps. 1,3; VJ^£ "inj a river

the streams whereof 46, 5; fig.

]riV^; \r£ streams of oil Jb.29,6.—

2J pr. n. Peleg, son of Eber Gen.

10,25.

n];'?£ (pl. n^^b?) f. 1) division,

army Jud 5,15.— 2 stream (=*

t^.l) Jb.20,17.
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n^bB f-
division, class 2Chr.35,5.

n^^B Ch. same as Heb.; pi. sf.

]inri|';'S Ezr.eas.

Cti^j'rS, c. ^tl'j'i'S) f. concubine,

paramour Gen 22,24; 25,6; Jud.

19,1; Ez.23.20; Cant.6,9.

'7'pS (akin to t2i?S) to throw out,

to flash, whence the next word.

nihB (only pl. iTlJ:?) f. flash,

flame nil";:? ^*i<. flashing fire Nah.

2,4 (others '= Syr. m^Si steel).

^••qSg p-. n. m. Gen.22,22.

pjSij (= x'^fi) to separate, to divide

off, to distinguish (Kal not used).

Niph. Ph^j 1) to be separated,

distinguished (with jl? from) Ex.

33,16.— 2) to be wonderfully

made "'ri\'rSJ ni^<"li: I am fear-

fully and wonderfully made Ps.

139,14.

Hiph. Th^^ iftd. n^.?:
;

imp.

n^Snj 1) to sever, to set apart

Ex.'8,18; Ps4,4.— 2) to distin-

guish Ex.11.7; Ps.17,7.

X^'?£ 2^r. n son of Reuben Gen.46,

9; gent. ''s'p2 Num.26,5.

nSs C= J!ZS; pt. n'pb) to cut up, to

cleave, to plough Ps. 141,7.

Pi. Pi's ifut n'?2^) to cut to

pieces, to slice (fruits) 2K 4,39;

of an arrow: to strike through

Pi-,7 29.— ^) to let break forth,

to bring forth T^Tl^^r^ ]^'X- ^^^^

bring forth their young ones Jb.

39,3.

rbB Ch. (originally to till the

ground, then to labor, whence:)

to serve, to worship Dan 3,18 a.

28; pt- pl. ^<^^.^. ri'i? 'D't? ^^^ min-

isters of the house of God Ezr.

7,24.

Pit's «*• i) piece, slice iS 30,12;

Cant.4,3.— 2) mill-stone :291.n_5

upper mill-slone Jud. 9,53; n55

ri'rnn luwer mill-stor.e •Jb.41,16.

Snt'3 F'- n. m. Neh. 10,25.

Xn'T'B Ch. m. service, whorship Ezr.

7,19.

I^^B to escape Ez.7,16.

^
Pi. tiJ^S (fut. t:^£^.

;
pt t2^.£P ;

inf. t2|?£) 1) to rescue, to save,

to deliver Ps. 17,13; with omission

of accus. t\p), to save oneself, to

be delivered Jb. 23, 7. - 2) to

bring forth Jb.21,l0.

iiiph. ts^bsn (fut. ta^':?: , ap.

t2^£_^) to save, to deliver, to

bring into safety Is.5,29; Mic.6,14.

'Q'^B '" one who escapes, a fugi-

tive; only pl d?„f Jer.51.50.

to'pS C^^l ;
prop. inf. Pi.) m. es-

cape, deliverance t^^S ^jT songs

of deliverance Ps. 32, 7; \}}$'^^

IdS'd'^S ace. Stb.: in vain is es-

cape for them Ps.56,8 (Eng. Bible:

shall they escape by iniquity?).

t^'TB P^- *^. ^>^- name of two persons

iChr. 2, 47; 12, 3; t2.^5"i^'5 a city

in Judah Jos. 15,27.

r^i^hB a. nD"'''e ic. nt2\^S) /. de-
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liverance, escape, remnant Ex.

10,5; Ub.lTj Is.4,2.

"'t^t'B _pr. n. m. Neh.12,17.

''12'?5 P^- '>''• '"• -^/ 3- person men-

tioned in Num. 13.9— 2) anotlaer

person IS.25,44 = '^^^^% 28.3,15.

^S'tp^B see 'tpSs 2.

n"'t^'?2 V*"-
''^- *"• name of two per-

T :
-

:

sons lChr.3,2r, 4,42.

^.I't^t'S P'"- n. ni. Ez.11,1 a. 3.
IT ;

-
:

'T'S (frum ri^£3 ;
1^ ^'^S) w. some-

thing hidden, secret Jud.]3,18.

^4^*P2 (from N^2) adj. wonderful;

only f. ''i^^ nvi n«'''?5 too won-

derful is such knowledge for me

Ps.139,6.

n^bB F*. n. m. lChr.3 24.
TT

:

•
-J-

• • •

m. one who escapes, a fugitive

Gen.UJ3; Is.66,19; n)^i< ':i'^,^

the fugitives of Ephraim Jud.12,4.

n'iU'bB see n^^B.

':)''^B (from S^Q; only pi. U'^'b^)

in. judge D"'3'^S2 ]r\j] and he shall

pay according to [tlie decision

of] the judges Ex. 21,22; IJ';?'^^

DvvS even our enemies them-
• * •

selves being judges Deut. 32, 31;

D^^'^I^S ]'r a crime to be punished

by judges Jb.31,Il.

n'?''':'^ /"• judgment Is. 16,3.

'^h'^bB ndj. judicial "'S^'^S \^ a crime

to be punished by a judge Jb.

31,28; f. as n. H^':^':? ^p£ they

stumble in judgment Is. 28,7.

^^B (akin to rs a. n^|) to cut off,

to divide, whence the next word

Tl^^ (.sf. 'is'"?) m. 1) district (prop

section)Neh.3,17.— 2;stafr, crutch

28.3,29.— .3) (listafT Pr.31,19.

77S I. (akin to n^£) prop, to divide,

hence; to decide, to judge {Kal

not used).

Pi. hh^ (fut. hb.^]) 1) to judge,

to execute judgment D''ii..J< i-'T?^

and the judge shall judge liim

IS. 2,25; '^^.S'l Dn:^2 lDi;il and

Phinehas stood up and executed

judgment Ps.106,30; with "S : to

adjudge to Ez.16,52. - 2) to think,

to expect, to hope vh T]^;2 nXT

"•Flair's I had not hoped to see thy

face Gen,48,ll.

bhB II- (akin to '^BJ) prop, to fall

down, to bow, hence; to pray {KaX

not used).

Pi. '".'^S {fut. ^h^\) to pray, to

appease by prayer Ps.106,30 (hue

see Pi. of 't'ZC I.).

Hithf. '?^2rin {fut. ':^^£n:, '"J'sn: •,

ft. '?7.£0'?) prop, to prostrate one-

self, to bow, hence; to pray, to

entreat Is.45,14i Neh.1,4; with h^,
,

7 , 1172 : to pray for Jb.U.

42,8; 18.2,25; 7,5.

bhB Vr- n. m. Neh.3,25.
T T

r\^V'7B pr. n. m. Neh.11,12.
t: —

:

''JlD'73 see next word.

^^^B (from n'~£) adj. prop, concealed

one, bene. ; unnamed one, a certaiji
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one, such a one; always joined

with ^is':^, as: ^:^? D"PF^^

''iD''X to suoh and such a place

is.21.3: 'i^'r^
''^^? ri£"na*^* sit

down here, such a one ! R 4,1;

these two words were contracted

into ^rc':? Dan.8,13.— T?D iChr.

11,27 for ''1?':£lI in 2S 23,l!6, and

]Chr. 11,36 for ^'^"^^^ in 28.23,34.

Q^B to level (Kal not used).

"
^Pi. c!?2 {ftd. d!::?^. ;

pt. C^?!?) to

level ta'path) D^'^ p^l^ '^^^V^

thou dost level the path of the

(^Kri ''tr''il2rin); once without ob-

ject: ]ii'^n n;-is v^^'ps^n^ and

wallow yourselves [in the dust],

ye leaders of the flocic Jer.25,34.

r\Z'bB P»'-
"• Philistia Ex. 15, 14; Is,

14,29; Ps. 83, 8 (hence the name

Palestine applied to the land of

the Israelites).

^piZ'^B 'gent, of nij'^f) »i- a Philis-

"tine'iP.i7.i;i5?.c^ntr':£a.n^V:if^f

IS. 17,3; Am. 0,7; D^Tv ^Tf
C: the

Philistine Sea, i. e. the Mediter-

ranean Ex.23,31.inuu uust icvci i-ii-^ ^^^.-.- ^^ — •

just Is.2e,7; T]^n^i^'5C^2 niake I ^^^ in Ar. to flee (= Heb. tS^S),

level the path
*

of thy feet Pr.4, whence ace. some ^OtT?

.

26 (others: C^.2 weigh carefully,

as den. from Dj?); "i^ C^tH niX
|

cSsn that she find not the level

p'ath of life Pr 5.6; 'Es'? Tn: D^???

he levelled (i. e. made) a path '

for his anger Ps 78.50.

d';52 (from D^£l >»• prop, level,

hence: balance, weight Is. 40, 12;

Pr.l6,li.

Y^B to shake i,Kal not used).

nithf. f^2rin to be shaken, to

tremble Jb.9,6.

r\TihB f-
trembling, terror Is. 21,4;

Ez.18,7.

^•^^ (= C^S) to balance, whence

r''2?2 , which see.

^'75 to roll iKal not u.'^ed).

'''mthp. r!?2on (fut. r^so:) to

roll oneself, 'to wallow ^p'fiOn

-|B«n wallow thyself in ashps

Jcr.6,2e ; with acais. ^^:r't50^' ^^'4

roll thyself in the dust MiclJO

rbB F- '*• "*• name of two persons

Num. 16,1; lChr.2,33.

"rhB gent coll. Pelethites or Philis-

tines who served as body-guards

of David 2S.8,18 (ace. some: run-

ners, frcm n'?2J; always coupled

with \7i^? , which see.

QR see Ci£ .

•j3 (from n:£ ; only c. -]?) prop,

a removing, hence conj. that not,

lest; it expresses: a) a warning,

as: nctr '^^-r^ -^V ?"]? ^'i ^^\^

beware thou that thuu bring not

my eon thither again Gen. 24,6;

^njprn C?r^> n'^l"]? beware lest

llezekiah persuade you Is 36,18

h) fear, apprehension: "|^ ^^i^l

iTi n^*^'^, and now lest he put

forth his hand Gen. 3,22; ^^^^irri?.

]'DS lest mischief befall him 42..

4. \) a threat: ]^npn"|| i^st ye

die 3.3; ^g^:?".'? '^x^! '-:;:!=" 1? lest
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I came out against thee with the

sword Num. 20,18; once as a neg-

ative adverb : D^.Sn-;^ D".D nn«

she balanceth not (or: she can-

not balance) the path of life Pr.

5,6.

^2^ {= p;|) to be soft, tender,

savory, whence the next wurd.

J32 m. prop, something savory,

hence: sweet cake (others: bal-

sam) Ez.27,17.

n^2 IM- '"I^.?', (iP- ].9,^ f*^!" the
T T

ether persons jSs; . (EH, \^^l; pt.

nrs a. n;s
,

pi. c^is
,
yi f. niis

;

inf. ri:£ , n':?) l) to turn, to turn

about ^DrT_^:£'^ and they turned

and fled 'Jud.-^0,45; hence: to go

away, to retire Cant. 6,1; fig. of

the heart: to turn ?.way Deut.30,

17; of a boundary: to turn, to

bend toward (with Sn) Jos. 15.7;

riDI n'3 riJD to turn this v/ay and

that way, i. e. to look about Ex.

2,12; of time: a) to pass away,

tO wane D'*n HJS the day wanelh

Jer.6.4. b) to approach, to come

^p3 n^JS^r when the morning came

Ex.14,27; ^l^. D'ith at the ap-

proach of the evening Gen 24,63.

—

2) to turn toward, to lnok to

(with ^K,"':) ;": ^'^i< ]?.'.: and

the Lord turned toward him Jud.

6,14; ^^V^^ '"':51 and they shall

turn (look I upward Is 8,21; fig-

to look upnn, to regard, to have

respect (with ^i}) C^^^X \"1^:21

C50b' ''0''T1?^1^. and I will have

respect unto you, and make you

fruitful Lev. 26,9; r.b?iT'"i^ HJS

"iL"iin he will regard the prajer

of the destitute Ps. 102,18; "''Z'T^.*.?

*jjm have regard unto me, and

be gracious unto me Ps 25,16;

"'3 ^j£ look upon me Jb.6,28; hence

also:' to look for naiH-'^s; HJE .o

look for much Hag. 1,9; with Dl'^ ".

to turn away from, to evade one

Deut 29.17.— 3) tr. with ^Itjl^ (neck,

back) '^N fi.lV riJS to turn the

neck to one, i. e. to turn away

from him Jer.2,27; 32,33; ^ n:2

^JC? to turn the back before one,

i. c. to flee before him Jos. 7, 12.

Pi. njB (inq). pi. ^i£) 1) to re-

move, to drive away Zph 3.1o.

—

2) to clear, to clear out *ri''.3S

ri^.?n I have cleared out the house

Gen.24,31; n''p.-^"; n^JS thou didst

clear out a place before it Ps.80,

10; ^1 ".I ''•^S make ye clear the

way of the L':fd Is. 40,3.

Hiph. n:2n [fut. ap. ]S.^
;

pt.

n:5Q; inf. ni:£n) IJ tr. to turn

^j( '^^
^T- I?-"- ^"^ ^^ turned

tlil to tail "jud. 15,4; io^'w* irij?np

rij'rS when he turned his back

to go away iS. 10, 9; with ^11^

to turn one's back, i. e. to fl(^e

Jer 48 39.— 2) intr. to turn the

back 1DJ IJSn thry turned their

back, they fl-d Jer.46.21; 49-24. -

3) to look back ^J2"] n''1 ^CJ they

are fled, and lock not b-ick Jer.

46.5; n:?ri ]'S1 but none shall

lock back Nah.'2.9; n^::^' ^j?n xS

"':2-':'N the fathers shall not look
•T V

back to their children Jer.47, 3.
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Hopii. n^sn (pt n:D2) iy to be I

turned, directed Ez 9,2. — 3) to !

be turnedback, to be put to flight
1

Jer.49,8.
|

ri|S (from njs ; c. n^B, sf. ,in|2;

pi. nii3 , sf. rniilS) f. prop, turn,

hence: 1) tup (of a roof), pinnacle,

turret Pr.21,9; Zph.1,16; 2Chr.26,
[

15.— 2) corner Jb. 1, 19 (of a

house); Pr,7,8 (of a street); ]^i^.

nJ£ a corner-stone Jb.38,5; nl?t^•

T^i,^\] the corner-gate (one of the

gates cl' Jerusalem) 2Chr. 26,9

(for which 25,23 n;:i^n ^VP); fig.

a pillar of the state, a prince, a

"hief n^i^at:* n^2 the pillar of its

tribes Is. 19,' 13; m^ IJSr: HJS ljr:!D

cut of him cometh forth the pillar,

out of him the tent-nail Zch.lO,

4; pi. Dl'n niJ3 the chiefs of the

people Jud.20,2; lS.l4-;j8.

(IjS (same asH^J)?; s/". H^S : pi n''j£)

w. corner Pr.7,8; d^i^r] ni't:' the

corner-gate Zch. 14,10.

7N^J£ jjr. n. ij a place beyond

Jordan Gen.32,32, for which 32,

31 X^j£.— 2) name of two men

lChr.4,4; 8 25 (Ktib '"N;;?},

^N^JS see '"Ni:?.

''2B (ancient pi. form for D^JS
;

'^ ^:£) m. fore part, front h:^n7\

'JE'p the temple I^f.fcrs xi ii\..6,17.

D^^JB /I'^i^ for C^IV'S, which see.

D^]^ (from n^5 c. \J2 ; s/". ':£

,

T]^;|, V:«, ):];.>, etc.) m. j;L (/•.

only Ez.21,2); prop, what is

turned toward any one, hence.'

1) face, countenance Ez. 1,10; Gen.

38,15; 50,1; n':r^s: D^:2 or D^jS

n^;23 face to face Gen. 32,31;

D8ut"5,4; V.B'h'J or ViS'-J* to

one's face Jb.1,10; 21,31; Deut.7,

lO; of the fac3 as reflecting the

frame of mind: r^Dj'J nn^i£ mSH
D3 the appearance of their coun-

tenance testifleth against them

Is 3,9; D\J3 ^"1 sadness of the

countenance, i. e. a sad mien Ec.

7,3; n''J£ n^'2 shame of face, i. e.

shamefulness Dan. 9, 7; CJS tl?

fierce of countenance, i. e. in-

solent Deut.28,50; D^jS r^^rp, hard

of countenance, i. e. impudent

Ez.2,4; n''J£ T« light of counten-

ance, i. e. cheerfulness Jb. 29,24;

hence D^jS expresses: sadness,

anger l^V h'^-^^H-n'? n^:s^ and she" T T T VT

had no more her sad countenance

is.1,18; nr^;iNn:3 nari:^ i win

leave off my sad countenance,

and cheer myself up Jb.9,27i D^^

"3 CjS to set one's angry look

upon Lev.20,5; nr.| ^JS '?^£X nS

I will not cause mine anger to

fall upon you Jer.3,12; 'tyi
l\ 'OJ

J?T the anger of the Lord is against

thera that do evil Ps.H4,17; of a

good disposition: ~^ii VJi- isn to

make one's face shine upon, i. e.

to sh(.w his Aind disposition to

one Num 6,25; D^J2 also expresses

direction, aim, intention: fll^jp

npnp, C:n\;f? the striving of their

faces (i. e. (.heir direction) is for-

wards Hab 1,9; VJS Q^tJ> to sal
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one's face, i. e. to direct one's

course Gen.31,21; followed by inf.

with '^. to intend doing any tiling

Jer.44,*12; ncn.!?': V:^l his inten-

tion was to light 2Chr.32,2; V:?

V'"« n':n'^2n the hattle was set

against him iChr 19. 10: hence:

regard, attention "iP D'^:2 ICH

to turn away one's face, i. c. to

withdraw one's regard Ez.7,22;

-p D^:£ -I'ncn to hide the face

from, i. e. not to regard one Is.

54,8. — 2) face in the sense of:

presence, one's own person, self

1^j23 in his presence Deut.4,37;

^2?.\''j£ my presence (or: I my-

self) shall go Ex. 33, U; T]''^21

IIIiT:! n^2^'n and that thou go to

battle in thine own person 2S.

17,11; "':£ n\sn^. to appear in my
presence Is. 1,1 2; IV? r:.V"t'\ his

(God's) own salvation Ps 42,6;

hence; DVS S'b*: , CV£ "1^2.1 to

respect a person Jb.34,19; Lev.

19,15; Deut. 16,19.— 3) face, sur-

face nciS \j£ the face (surface)

of the earth Ps. 104,30; VS"'"??

W^j^T\ upon the face of the waters

Gen. 1,3; of the surface of a field

Is.28,25; it:*12'? \:£ the surface of

his garment Jb.41 5; ^^7} \;2 the

surface of the covering Is. 25, 7;

Np?-':? rnNC he covercih the face

of his throne Jb, 26, 9; hence:

external appearance, form, con-

dition T]?xv vs ynn i?t know

well the appearance (condi-

tion) of thy flocks Pr. 27, 23;

•^y^T] ^J£-ns' iZD mai;:!^ in order

to change the form of the matter

IS. 14,20.— 4) fore-part, front \:2

7nNn front of the tabernacle Ex.

26,9; van of an army Jo. 2,20; edge

of a weapon Ec.10,10; as adv. in

front li~X1 DVS n^ins written in

front and on the back Ez. 2, 10;

D^J£D before 2S. 10, 9; 0^:2*7 a)

forward Jer.7,24. h) before, of old

Deut. 2, 10. — 5) exhibition, show
n':£n cri^ the show-bread Ex.25,

30 (see this phrase also under

Cn'^j.— 6) with prepositions

D"'J£ is frequently used instead

of prepositions and particles

:

a; \;£3 before Deut. 7, 24; 25,9.

.... \ I -T ; ' I|Vt: ' tt: '

n9\;£^ , Dn\;£^ ) in the

presence of, before Gen. 18,22;

tt'!9^* ^JD': before the sun Jb.

8,16, also: as long as the sun

reraaineth Ps. 72, 17; 1^:2^ be-

ft)re us, in front of us iS 8,20;

i.i reference to time: 'liTQ \j£7

before his death Gen. 27.10; V.?"?

njD before this Neh.l3 4; hence.

sooner C^-^e': C1iS'3T theyerusli

them sooner than the moth Jb.

4,19; with regard to preference:

more than ^T^:-:^ yiti'-"l3J n'^I
T •- : • - - •

:

nor doth he regard the rich more

than the pour Jb.34,19: •••V.-'T \>^^

to consider as... IS. 1,16; .••V.?'? :3l^

to become surety for. . Pr.l7,18.

i^) V.?"'"^. before Ex.23, 17; Num.

17,S; ^''J2"':'K to meet him 2Chr

19 2; r\^]^:^
';.£"'"^J

into the open

field Lev. 14.53; Ez.16.,5 d) \3£"'"y

before Gen.32,22; nin \:£-':r' be-
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fore Terah, i. e. in his pressence

Gen. 11, 28; other signiiications:

''d^'^V. above mc Ex. 20,3; "\J? ^V.

DllD toward Sodom Gen. 19, 28;

^•'^s" \J£"''i? '^15 breach upon

)>reach Jb.16,14; as belonging to

D''j2, ^^B'hv signifies: upon the

surface (see signification 4). f)

V£"n^^ in the sight of, before

'''''v*2Tlt< before the Lord Gen. 19,

13' T^yn \^£-nS before the city

33,18; .M^STIS' ns"i; to appear

before cne lS.l,22;V.? nS!?. away

from before Gen.27io g) V.?? ,

''j^h'q
,

\;3'''l?!2 away from before,

from: V:2rp Di^J! and he fled

from before it Ex. 4, 3; TM^
N'V]'. ""PEtl'D let my sentence come

forth from thee Ps.l7,2;-'^r5 vh;^

"':3 send them away from my

presence Jer 15,1; ^AfP also signi-

fies cause: T]'i^;n V.?'? because v f

darkness Jb.'37,19; V:?P ^^i^'^

h\/rj^'\ \;3 and they were grieved

because of the children of Israel

Ex. 1,13; DH^ipp D^n |n^?n HN^a

the earth is filled with violence

because of them G3n.6,13; \;?l?

-Itt's; because P]x.l9 18.

a^32 m. inner side of an inclosure,

interior (prop, the front in rela-

tion to those within, from CiS 4),

hence D"'j2'pO from within IK. 6,

29; elsewhere with H he. n^'':'|

in the interior, within IK. 6,18;

with prefixes; n»"'i5S inside, with-

in V. 30, nO""3$D on the inside,

v.ithin V. 19.

"'^''Jft adj. interior, inner IK. 6,27,

pi D^p^JS 2Chr.28,ll; f. n^P'^f

Est.4,11, fl. ni>a^:£ 2Chr.4,22.

DTJ3 (from n:£) m. pi. coral, pearl

Lam.4,7; Ps.3,15 Ktib DV^? •

n3]2 pr- «• wife of Elkanah IS. 1,2.

p]2 to be tender, delicate {Kal not

used).

Pi p:e (2^^. p|.£p) to bring up

delicately, to fondle Pr. 29,21.

C2 (from DD2; only i^.
C'DG) m.

prop, part, hence: stripe nAn?

CDg a garment with stripes, a

coat of divers colors Gen. 37,3;

28.13,18 (othere: a tunic reaching

to the extremities, i. e. to the

palms of the hands and soles of

the feet; see C2 Ch.).

D£ L h. (from CDS) m. end, extremity

XT'. C£ palm of the hand Dan.5,5.

D''DT DB F'- »^- S66 cai D?.x .

;iD5 (= Ch. pD£) to cut off, to divide

(Jiai not usedj.

PL :iD£ to cut, to pass through ^J?2

n"'riijpiS pass through her pal-

aces (i. e.fig. mark off their limits,

survey them) Ps.48,14.

n];D2 I a part, a point) pr. «. a

mountain ridge in Moab Num.

21,10; I)eut34,l.

riDS (= nt*U) to spread out, to

extend, whence the next word.

nDS (c- J"^'??^ /'• plp"ty, abundance
T •

13 rr2 abundance of corn Ps.

72,16.
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nUB {fnt. nC?:
; lA. pi. CTC2 ; /n/'-

— T

n"C£) iy) to pass ovfr (prop, to

spare) Ex 12,13; Is.81,5.— 2) to

halt, to waver c^np2 DJ^^; ""riD ir

C'-:V?^] 'iTy'"'"?^ how long do ye

halt between two opinions IK.

18,21.

Xiph. nCSJ {fut. npE^J to become

lame 2S.4.'4.

Pi. nD£ (fut. nCS^) to leap, to

hobble IK.18,26.

nD2 (prop, sparing, from nC£
;

<^ nC2
;

jji CTip£) in. 1) the pas-

chal lamb Ex 12,27; 2Chr.30,17.—

2) the passover, the paschal day,

i. e. the 14th of Xisan Num.28,

16: nC£n nine the morrow of the- V - -t;t

passover, i. e. the 15th of Nisan

33,3.

HDS {pi- C'nc?) adj. lame Lev.21,

18; 2S.5,6; V^JT ^r)\r nC£ lame in

both feet 9,13.'

nCl- W- n. m. lChr.4,12 etc.

JD'P^CS (.from '"D2 ; c. ^i?T?) tn. pj.

7^ carved images, idols Deut.12,3

(for the sing. '"C2 is used).— 2)

qu?.rry Jud.3.19.

T|C£ pr. n. m. lChr.7.33

^,t:£ iftd. ^b^\ ; imp. ''C?) to hew,

to cut, to carve Ex.34,1 a. 4; Hab.

2,18.

Xj£ ('^'^.PS; sf. ^'r??, tC2, d'^C?)

m. carved image, idol Deut.4.23;

i3.42.i7: 48 5 (for the pi. C^*:'??

is usf^d !.

rTt:]D2 a. ]nn:D£ Ch. ni. a stringed

instrument like a lyre, a psaltery

(it is the Greek psaUer/on) Dan.

3

5 a. 7.

CC£ V to divide, to part, whence

C^.—2) to cease, to fail; only 3 pi:

CIS ^;.;? CrCS 'iDS the faithful

fail from among the children of

men Ps.12,2.

nSCS P>'- n- »H. lChr.7.38.
T :

•

nr£ {fnt 1 nrSX) 1) to breathe,
T T • . •

to hiss, whence nr£N' viper.— 2)

to pant, to groan nVlSN) ni^''3 I

will groan like a travailing wo-

man Is. 42,14.

*>£ a. ^r£ pr. n a city in Edom

Gen. 36, 39: lChr.],50.

*l1>S !"• *^- Peor 1) a mountain in

Moab Num.23,28.— •ij a Moabite

deity in whose worship women
prostituted themselves Num.31,

16, more fully r'^B Sl'2 25,3.

b^B (fut. H'Z' , 2 '?r£n , once -H'tD

Jb.35,6; pf '-r£, s/". ^7i:£ ; pi. c.

^^r£) to do, to work, to make

Num 23,23; Pr.16.4; H'J'r.'-rS^a

who bath wrought and done it?

is.41,4; ^^7i\ n^ip^i cn^r Srsi

he worketh in the coals, and

fashioneth it with hammers Is.

41,12; ''V?'
*^^^'^ '"^*- ^"d ^^ *s

fallen into the dilch which he

made Ps.7,16'. with "^ to make

into: hl'?i' n'p^'l'' V'i'nhe maketh

his arrows burning Ps 7,14 (Eng.

Bible: he ordaineth his arrows

iigainst the persecutors); with "3

to effect against: "1© iJf^^n-CN
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i2"^l?£n if thou sin, what dost ''p^^^B V^. n. m. lChr.26,5.

thou effect against him Jb 35,6;

pt. 7S/s one who does or makes

pnY '?1?E1 D^t2n TlSin he that

walketh uprightly and doeth

righteousness Ps. 15,2; pt. as n.

doer, worker, maker: "^3 ri^'.-;^*

]1S ^l?r3 thou hatest all workers

of iniquity (evil-doers) Ps.5,6;

UVB {inf. sf. i!21?£) 1) to strike, to
— T

beat, whence D1?S and liOlJS .
—

2) to move, to impel Jud. 13,25.

Niph. nv^: (fut. ni'S:) to be

moved, stirred, troubled Ps.77,5.

Hithp. Dl?firin to be troubled,

agitated Dan.2,1-

Pl^ m 'ivX^ and to my maker ^VB C^ D?;,?
;
pl D^???

,
c ^Dr|

,

(creator) I will ascribe righte-

ousness Jb.36,3; 'i y.'iS his maker,

i. e. workman Is. 1,31 — 'i'^r.is Jer.

22,13 belongs to hvB, which see.

^r'S (sf. iSr,| a. i'?i:b Jer.22,13,

work, business Ps. 104, 23-— 2)

work, deed, act ^1 ^V2 the work

of the Lord Is.5,12; of the moral

doings of men Pr. 20,11; R.2,12;

Ps.28,4; of the exploits of a hero:

D^ .I'S J}T great in many acts (or:

achievements)'2S.23,20.— 3) work,

production, creation "'H^ ^VB the

work of my hands Deut.33,11: Is.

45,11.— d) a getting, acquisition

Pr. 21,6; hence: wages, reward

Jer.22,13; Jb.7,2.

nk>VB (c. rihvB
; pi. n^hvsi , n?r?)

f. a doing, work 2Chr.l5,7; m?Vf
^''. the works of the Lord Ps.28 5;

Dl« ni'ri'S the works of men 17,

4.— 2) wages, reward ^'^iDu n?r?

the wages of him that is hired

Lev. 19, 13: 13.40,10; 'Jt?ii* n^V^f the

reward of mine adversaries Ps.

109,20.

sf. ^J2r£, TT'JSl'i, vers I f (once

TO. Jud 16,28) 1) anvil nVQ n~^;n

he that striketh on the anvil Is.

41,7.— 2) tread, step, pace Ps.

i7.,5; 140,5; vni::?']^ ^m.^ thi

paces (Eng. Bible: wheels) of his

chariots Jud. 5,28; hence: foot Is.

26,e; Cant. 7,2; ''?^£'^5 the sole

of my feet Is.37,25.— 3) pi. niCl'S

feet, bases fof a table) Ex.25, 12;

IK. 7, 30 (others: corners). — 4)

turn, time (prop, one tread with

the foot) nnK nrs one time, once

Jos.ii,U; D^r^l'S t^^ three times

Ex. 23,17: ri'^ZlW^VB many times

Ec 7,22; diL D^py.S twice Gen. 27,36;

n\:i71 Dl*£ once or twice Neh. 13,20;

crgl this time Gen. 18,32; ...Cl'S

Cl'3 now... now Pr. 7, 12; Dll??

^£3 this time as every time,

now as before Jud. 16,20; n',I5"3

^l*?!!^ two, three times, i. e. of-

tentimes Jb.33 29-

ibyS '"• IJell Ex. 28,33-

nyjB see qji's n:?|

.

*irB to open (the mouth) Ps.ll9,

131; with 2: to gape with Jb.l6,

10; fig. of hell Is.5,14.
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niS (M. -I?;
; j)(. nVS ; my. HV?) Vj;£ (J)t. J).

»!>£ , c. !•«£
; inf. I'V?)

j; to open wide (of he mouth) Is. to wound, to crush IK. 20,37; Cant.

10,14; Ez.2,8; wi.h ^}: to gape 5,7; n|l~rri? he that is wounded

upon Ps.22,14; fig. of the earth In the stones Deut.23,2.

Gen.4,11; hence: to utter "HY?: h^r] ^-^s ^a j;vr
; sf. ^VV? ;

pi. C^l'V?
,

in'5 his mouth uttereth foolish- c.^rV?) jh. a w.iund Is. 1,6; Pr.

ness Jb.35.16 (Eiig. Bible: doth

open his mouth in vainj.— 2) to

deliver, to rid from (with ]??) Ps.

144,7 a. 10.

HiS iM. nv?:; imp. V$Q,pi ^nv?)
- T

to break forth, with np into

singing Is. 14,7; 44,23; V.j^i ^nV?

nn^ break forth, sing together

52,9.

Pi. n-i£ to break in pieces (of

bonesj Mic.3,3.

nn'i2 (from nV£) f. notch, jag

n''£'ni''V£n nr\'~^ and there were

notches in the edges IS. 13. 21;

ace. older interpreters D*2 HTV?

an instrument with indentations

in its edge, a file (for sharpening

the mattock, the coulter, etc);

Fuerst regards the text as faulty

and suggests the reading: nn^m

C*£n (-.V?:n =) "rvsn and there be

a sharpening of the edges (nf

the instruments mentioned).

t'^S Ar. to separate {Kal not used).

Fl iS (fut. h'i^\) to peel off",

to strip off (bark) Gen. 30,37 a. 38.

n^-^2 ("Illy V^- n'^'V?) /'. a peeled

spot or atreak Gen.30,37.

Q"^'2 (= Ch. C^'?) to break, to rend

Ps.60,4.

23,29; 27,6; "'VV?'? to my own

wounding Gen.4,23 (Stb.: for the

wound inflicted on me).

y-iB pr- n. m. iChr. 24,15.

^i2 (fut. ^"i^)) 1) prop, to cut into
-T
whence n"^'V? •— ^) fid- t*^ urge,

to press upon (with "2) Gen. 19,

3

a. 9; 2K.5,16.

Hiph. TV£n (m/'.nvsn for iv.?n)

1) to be urgent, pressing, hence;

to be obstinate, stubborn nSuQ

^v?n c'£;rii |isi ^la ccp_. the sin

of witchcraft is rebellion, and

idolatry and image-worship, stub-

bornness IS. 15,23.— 2) ace. Fuerst;

to sharpen, whence "T'V?'!! (see

m'V£).

ipB {fut ip?:
;
pt. np:£

;
pt. p. 1)1.

cnp? , c. nj^£, ^iipfim/". ipf, -;p5

,

sf. 'ipS) 1) to look for, to seek

T]np^£'*iV2 ;'.Lord, in trouble have

they looked for thee Is. 26. 16;

hence : to miss "'JipS"' Ip^'CN'

T]'2J< if thy father at all miss

me IS 20, 16; nj:',NJ2 i:npD N^l

neither missed we anything 25,

15.— 2) to visit Jud.15,1; Kp^\i-^

7|1j and thou shalt visit thy ha-

bitation Jb.5,24i n;;:'.^ KT-^t ^'^"^

hast visited me in the night Ps.

17,3) with 2 ; to visit one with
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something Ps. 106,4; Di^f^ 1|12

to visit one to see how he fares

iS. 17,18. — 3) to inspect, to re-

view, to muster, to number ipS;

DUrrnS to number the people 2S.

24,4; ^^'"l^ ^\ ^"If?? number now,

and see IS. 14,17; yt. ;p. Dn[p2 the

mustered, the numbered Num.1,

46 2,9.— For ''"iriS Ex.38,1 and the

phrase Dnpcn"*?!' I^y see under

nipC . — 4) to remember, to

think of mb'-ns npe ^^1 and theTV V l-T T:"

Lord remembered Sarah Gen. 21,1;

nxr ]?i ip£1 and think of this

vine Ps 80,15. — 5) to visit, to

punish, to hurt (with "3
, Sx , h'l)

D2-np£s-N'? rhit. h)]r^ shall I not
T It ; V ••••

visit (^punish) them for these

things? Jer.9,8; ipy.!'"^?? Ip?^

V2T13 to punish Jacob according

to his ways Hos.12,3 H"'';;.!? Ipsri"

lest any one hurt it Is 27,3; 1p2

D^;i2-'?1' n':iX py. visiting the ini-

quity of the fathers upon the

children (i. e. punishing the chil-

dren for the sins of the fathers)

Ex 20,5; Dn\'?i: \nip£1 ^ip£ D'^3

Dnxtin in the day when I visit
T T - •'

(punish) I will visit their sin i

upon them 32,34; "'^X ipi2 ""J^n ;

S*J:?? |i::S behold, I will punish

Amon of No Jer. 46 2 .— 6) to

appoint, to set, to designate ip£t

mrn-^r t:*''S ...^Met the Lord... set
T"T - • t:

a man over the corgregaiion

Num.27,16; DriX ^Ci^'Dt? ...ipp

and... set Joseph with them Gen.

40.4; ni'iw*'?^ ^K}''bV. cnif:?' and

ye shall designate unto them in

charge Num. 4,27.-— 7) to charge,

to command, to enjoin (with "Ti)

n^a i^'ni:;:^ ^^'J ip£ he charged

me to build him a house Ezr.l 2;

i3-n V^y np2-^J2 who hath en-
: - tt i-t •

joined him his way? Jb. 36,23

(Stb.: who will punish him for

his way?). — 8) to entrust, to

give a charge HYHS r^V nps ^D
e> d X :t tt i-t

who h?th given him a charge

over the earth Jb. 34, 13; ft. p.

""lips officers (prop, those to

whom is given charge) 2K.11,15. —

9) to take care of, to put away

for safety, to bestow DTip np;*!

n^32 ip£'1 he took them from
•T - I :

—
their hand and bestowed them

in the house 2K-5,24.

Niph. ip.SJ {fut. np£^. ; inf. ^^,)^7]')

1) prop, to be looked for, hencp;

to be lacking, to be missed Num.

31,49; Jud 21,3; of a place: to be

empty IC.21,18.— 2) to be visited

Is. 24, 22; HpS^ D'S^ ilD after
' ' I-T* • T

many days shall they oe visited

Is.24,22 (comp. Ez.38,8); with 3 :

to be visited with Is. 29,6.— 3)

to be set, appointed Neh 7,1; 12,44.

Pi. IpS {pt. 1p.?i2) to muster

ncn'^a X^^' ipse "he mustereth
T T : • T : !•-

:

the host of the battle Is. 13,4.

Pit. np.2 1) to be numbered,

counted Ex.38,21.— 2) in want, to

be deprived of ^n^yz* 1(1.;; ^nip^s

I am deprived of the residue of

my years 18.38,10.

Hiph. n^psn [fut T^p?.!, ay.

ip,£2'. ?'»2^- "^p.?^) 1) to iippoint,

to set over (with .r, "7, "3 of
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the thing) Gen 39,5; 1K.11,28; Is.

62,6; Jer.40,5.— 2) to commit, to

entrust (with nVS , T h^_) Ps.316;

2Chr. 12,10.

Uoyh. lt"L£'T (i^<- "in^P) 1) t" be

appointed, set over;;;f. |;^ Clp???

those set over, overseers 2Chr.

10,12.— 2) to be delivered for

keeping, to be deposited Lev. 5,

23.— 3) to be punished TL'n N^H

"'P-?'!!
this is the city to be pun-

ished Jer.6,6.

mihii. npsnn for ni?2nn {f%d.

npcri^) to be mustered, numbered

Jud.20,15 a. 17; 21,9.

Hothp. "^i^i^n^ to be mustered,

numbered Num.1,47; 2,33; 26,62;

IK.20,27.
I

n^\:B {c. n^pf, sf. cmf^?-, fi.
,

niipS)
f. 1) a numbering, muster- :

ing iClir.26, 11.— 2) care, prov-
j

idence Jb.10,12; hence: custody,

watch (with h'J) 2K.11,18; n^5

rillpcn the watch-house, prison

Jer.52,11.— 3) charge, oversight,

service, office ]2'^'l?n nipS the

oversight of the tabernacle Num.

4,16; l\
n*3 ninpS the offices of

the house of the Lord 2Chr.23,

18; coll. authorities, officers Is.

60,17; 2Chr.24,ll; Trn niips the

officers of the city Ez.9,L— 3)

something laid up, store, property

Is. 15,7; Ps.109,8.— 4) visitation,

punishment Is. 10,3.

inpS w. something laid up, de-

posit, store Gen.4l,36; Lev 5,21.

nnpS/*- oversight, ward nnpc hv2

a captain of the ward Jer.37,13.

Tips >' 'i- a region in Babylonia

Jer.50,21; Kz.23,23.

TP.B (only yl. D"l*p£, c. ^^p? , sf.

Vip2i »t. a mustering, enunier-

lion'D^ip£n-'-r -131' to pass the

mustering Ex 30,13; ]3tt*En n.1,:S

enumeration (of the articles) of

the tabernacle 38,21.

l^pB (only pi. nnp? a. D^lpS, r.

'lip?) m. precept, order, commanc^

Ps.l9,9i 103,8; 119,4 etc.

np_B ifut. npj^);pt. nf^C; imp. H^j,

inf. n'ipE) 1) to open (the eyes;

Gen.21,19; 2X5,34; 6,17; hence: tc

be watchful Jer. 32,19; Jb. 14,3;

^^1\V l^il? ^0 open the eyes oS

the blind Ps.146,8; once of the

ears 42,20.

Niph. np.2J {fid. n^,,^\) to be

opened (of the eyes) Gen.3,5; Is.

35.5.

np2 Vr. n. a king of Samaria 2K.

15,25.

n ^B (from np_£
;

1)1. C^rii^?) adj.

open-eyed, seeing Ex. 4,11; fig

clear-sighted, wise 23,8.

riTlpS P^- n. a king of Samaria

2'k. 15,22.

nlp~npB {redupl. of Hj^E) m. open-

ing, loosening, deliverance 18.61,

1

(ace. others H'p prison, so that

n"p"np_2 would mean: opening of

the prison).

"T*p2 (c. n^pi ;
pi. Cn^p?) m. over-

seer, commandar, officer Gen.41,

34; Jer.52,25.



>*p5 (= >^P_^)
to split, to burst,

whence the next word.

V D B »*• wild cucumber (so called
^ I- IV

because it splits at the slightest

touch when ripe); only 2>^- ^^'4pp.

an architectural ornament in the

shape of wild cucumbers 1K.6,I8.

«r[^2 r=: V i1| ; only pi. nj?|^£) f.

wild cucumbers 2K.4.39.

•^21. ace. Stb.prop. plougber,fromTn£;

^-|3;i3i. ^'2,^. nn£) m. bull,

bullock Num.23 2; 12 liti' Ps.(^9,:2

or liu'n ng Jud.6.25 or *|";Vi^.
13

Num. 8,8 a young bullock; of

bullocks as sacrifices: D^'ID "^'T'^'j

^rriSii^ we will pay as bullocks

our lips, i. 0. offer our prayers

as sacrifices Hos. 14, 3 ; fig- of

nighty enemies Ps. 22, 13 ; of

princes Jer. 50,27.

NIS I- (akin to n^£) to bear (Kal
TT * *

not used).

H/ph. Nnsn to bear fruit, to

be fruitful Hos. 13, 15.

X12 II. in Ar. to flee, to run,

whence the next word

S'lS (pi. D^^*^?) m. a. f. wild ass,

culan Jb.S9,5; Jer.2,24; 14,6; "\\V.

S"n.? a wild ase's colt Jb.ll,l2;

mx S*1£ a wild ass of a man,
TT VV '

i. e. a wild man Gen. 16, 12.

QN12 1>^'' n, a Canaanitish king
T :

•

Jos. 10,3.

rXIS see nnXB.

1312 a. nn£ (pi Cmn£) m. por-

tico oil the we.sjtern side df the

5E0 "TIB

temple-building iChr. 26,18; 2K.

23,11; in Persian parwar a sum-

mer-house- Ch. "1113 a suburb.

112 to part, to divide, to separate;
-T
yt. p. f. n"n"j3 spread out (of

wings) Ez.1,11.

Niph. nnsj ifut. Tip^.
; ft. nns]

;

imp. and inf. "IH-T') 1) to be parted,

divided Gen 2.10 (of a river); 10,

32 (of nations); 3S. 1, 23 (of

friends).— 2) to separate oneself

from (witb ''l?!p.) Gen. 1.3,9; pt. l^SJ

one going his own way, a self-

willed person Pr. 18,1.

Pi. nij? {fid. T12^) to separate

oneself, to go aside Hos. 4, 14.

Pu. Tl'3 {pt. Tn£p) to be sepa-

rated, isolated Est. 3,8 (Eng. Bible:

dispersed).

Hiph. nn.EH (fut. nns:; pt.

T^^iJC ; inf. T'l??) to separate,

to divide, to part '\^^t7\ C^b'^sni

iprj and Jacob separated the

lambs Gen.30,40; cnx ^:2 ii^nsna

when he separated the sons of

man (i. e. scattered them) Deut.

32.8; with |^3 2K.2.11; R.1,17.—

2) to separate, to estrange Hj-'il'l

eil'^X nn£C 1^n2 but he that re'-

peateth a matter separateth (i. e.

estrangeth) a friend Pr.17,9.

Hithp. 'i'^^r>~\ (fut n^sn') i)^<>

be severed, sundered N*?! nsSTi.^

^"I^?*"^' ^^^^y ^'"'^ interlocked, th;it

they cannot be severed Jb.41,9;

hence: to be disjointed Ps. 22,15.

—

2) to be scattered Ps. 92, 10; Jb.

4,11.
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T t:

m. mule 2S.1S,S; 13,29; 2K5,17;

Ezr.2,66.

rn"l2 (<^- nil?) /*• she-mule IK.

1,33 a. 38.

n'TlB (from nn| ; only JJ^- niTlSl f.

grain Jo.l,i7.

D'mS (. l>l- D^?n"]=) >»• park, pleasure-

garden Canl.4,13; Neh.l\8; Ec.2,5

I^Zoiid. pairidaeza^ Greek paradeisos)

nn2 1= ^*?| ; fnt. nn?:
;

^f. n-i>

,

/. nns for rrii ; /wtp. "^2
,

yl.

^"1?) ij to bear, to bring forth

n:"rh. u'n-i n.j£ cnb* a root that

beareth poison and wormwood

.
Deut.29,17; fig. ^w!';n$:i and let

them bring forth salvation Is i5,

8 — 2) to increase, to be increased,

to be fruitful nnSH I^^S nr until

thou be increased Ex. 23,80; 112

^3")^ be fruitful, and multiply

Gen. 1,22; yt. HpE ]U a fruitful

vine Ps. 128,3; fjDV nis 15 Joseph

is a fruitful bough Gen. 19,22

(== nnb).— 3) to grow out Is.11,1.

Hiph. nnsn (/'itf. n^s^, aj;. i s^.)

to make fruitful, to increase Gen.

17,6; INC iay-n« n?M and he

increased his people greatly Ps.

105,24; pt. sf. T]ieD ^:;n I will

make thee fruitful Gen. 48,4.

ni£ (from 13 ;
*/". innc

;
jj/. nil£)

f.

iy young cow, heifer Num. 19,2;

also of a cow giving milk and

bearing young IS. 6,10; Jb.21,10;

fig. i^'^n n^"l£ the cows of Bashan

(of the voluptuous women of Sa-

maria) Am.4,1.— ^) with art.

men 2Jr. 71. a city in Benjamin

Jos.18,23.

n^2 f- ace. Ges. in Ar. mole or

rat n'~£ nsn mole-holes Is.2,2G

(but see rticirn).

m2 P>'-
»• "* Jud.7,10.

milB P>'-
"• "*• Ezr.2,55, for which

x\eh7,57 i<Tn£.

miB Kt/h. Est.9,19 for \?n?, which

see.

Q *
1 *1 B P^'- n. a region abounding

ing' Id 2Chr.3,6(acc.some='T'S'«,

others —QUI??)-
^T\B see i::i2.

l^iB (from ins II ) m. pot, kettle
T

Num. 11,8.

T*l£ I- in Ar. to cut, to divide, to

separate; fig. to decide, to judge,

whence T'S I., |"n£ .

T15 II. in Ar. to spread, to expand,

to make level, whence f"l£ II.,

n?n£.
tt:

T12 1- [from n£ I.) m. judge, lead-
TT
er, ruler; only yl. sf. IHD u\S1

the head of his leaders Hab.3,14

(.'.thers: the chiefs of his villages;

see n£ II.)

n£ II (from T*£ II.) m. level land,
TT

(;pen country, village, whence

T ;

n'^IB (frcm nSII.;onlypi. n^n?) /:

TT

:

•

l;vel place, open town, village

iTn3 j*"n^. land of villages, open

country Ez.38,11; ni?n?n ny the
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open towns Est.9,19; 3i:*n iTtn?

D^t'lT' Jerusalem will be ln-

habitated as the open towns Zch.

2,8.

]1T13 (from rns I.; sf. i:ir"i?) m.

prop, judgeship, hence: ru'.e, do-

minion ^kSTi:'^2 i:^r-iS rnpiv the

righteous acts of his rule in

Israel Jud 5,11; concretely: rulers

'?Nn*^"'2 rns ^h'\n the rulers"t; •: It; :t

ceased in Israel v. 7 (others in

both passages: open towns, vil-

lages, from I"lS II.).

"'T'nS (from T"i2 II ) m. one living

in the open country, a country-

man ""PSn ^"ly the towns of the

countryman,!, e. thecountry-towns

Deut 3.5, "^nEn "l£3 an open vil-

lage is.6,18;' j)?.'nv-j?n nnnp
the Jews living in the country-

towns Est.9.9 [Kill DMn^H).

1-psj pr. n. a Canaanitish tribe con-

quered by the Judeans and Eph-

raimites Gen. 13,7; Jos, 17. 15.

'p^'^S Ch. (= Heb. ^n2 ; clef. ^S.-^g)

m. iron Dan 2,41.

nne i. {fnt. nity, p^.nns, /-.nni's
;

inf. ni?) 1) to break forth (of a

young brood), whence Hirs .

—

2) to spring up, to blossom, to

bud Cant.7,13; i^nn2? as thuugh

it budded Gen.40,10; fig. of the

flourishing state of a people Is.

27.6; Hos.14.6; of pride Tz. 7, 10;

of judgment Hos. 10,4.— 2) to

break out (of leprosy) Lev. 13,12;

U,43.

Hi^ii. nn.sn {fut. nns:) i) to

cause to blossom, to make to

flourish Is. 17, 11; Ez. 17,24.— 2)

int)\ to blossom, to flourish Jb.

14,9; fig. Pr.l4,ll.

rnB II. (,= Ch. nn?) to fly, to flut-

ter (hence n"l£S:)
;

pf. f. finij a

flying creature, a bird: Hjrih

: ; T ;
- V T : : ''

hunt there the souls, as if they

were birds Ez, 13,20 ("^ for "3 as

in Jb,49,16).

niB («/- '0*1?, nnn£, cnns; _p^

D"'n^3 , sf. n^n^E) w. blossom,

flower Num.17,23; Is. 18,5; abstract-

ly: y.:2'? nn^ the flower of Leba-

non, i. e. its verdure Nah.1,4; of

flower-shaped ornaments Num.8,

4; IK.7,26.

nm£ [rediipl. ofniS I. 1) m. young

brood Jb 30,12.

^•^R (= T1£; only pt. pi. n^DnS)
-T "^

' •

prep, to separate, to divide, to

break, hence (ace. Stb.) : to pro-

duce broken sourds, to jingle

'^91? ^£"'^y D^pncn that jingle

upon the harp Am. 6,5 (others:

that sing to the sound of the

harp).

t^^B prop, something separated,

scattered, hence: scattered grapes

^[^.S?
''^'^ ^^15 t^l?.^ neither shall

thou gather the scattered grapes

of thy vineyard Lev. 19,10.

nS (from ni£; a ^>i| ; gf. >\"1£,

T."^? ,
i'"]?

, n;i£ , ens
,
|n?

,

also Tini , DDnb , cnns
,
]nn? ;
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pi. only in post-Biblical Hebnw Xrit^'i!^^5 pr. n. a son of Haraau
j

T : ~ :
~

n'if.) m. fruit, produce G)n.l,29
! Est. 9.9.

(of trees); 4,3 (of tiie earih); of
, -^-|2 p,. ,,j_ ,„, Num.34,25.

what is burn of animals or men ''^•~

D12 ( flit. CnS^. ; inf. D1£l to break,

to distribute Tj^ni 2V-i^ Die to

distribute thy bread to the hun-

Is. 14.29; Lam. 2 20, fully i'l?^. ^"^f

the fruit ( f the womb, i. e. chil-

dren Gen. 30,2; fig. product, gain

Pr.8,9; D^SD "'"IS ihe fruit, i. e,

product, of the hands 31,10; ^1?

ti'^X""*? the fruit of one's mouth,

i. e. discourse 12,14; 2^^ "ri; "'ns

the fruit of a proud ho:irt, i. e

boasting Is. 10-12; hener-: result,

consequence '^'jra ns , "'^'rn ns
the fruit, i. e. result, of an ac-

tion Is.S.lo; Ps 10413.

NT12 see snns.

p-12 (from n? ; c. r'}f ; pl- ^'X'%

c. ^V.^'IS) m. one violent or fero-

cious, violator, criminal, robber,

oppressor p^G *2 a srn that is

a criminal EzlS.lO; n'''n pns a

ferocious beast Is. 35, 9; rn^'O

CV'Ifi a den of robbers Jer.7,ir,

TjGlJ ^X"*"!- ''h^ oppressors of thy

people Dan. 11, 14.

"T'nS I akin to p"1£) i^ to break, to

crush, whence T]^£ .— 2) to sepa-

rate, whence ni?'^"

.

TC^B "*• prop, crushing, hence: op-
*|v|.-

presslon, cruelty Ex.l,13j Ez.34,4:.

niD"l2 /' pr;'p. what separates,
V I T

hence: vail, curtain (before the

holy of holies) Ex 26,33-

UIB (
f'i^t. DIS^.) to rend, to tear

-T "

Lev.10,6; 21,10.

gry Is. 58,7; with omission of ob-

ject: '^^H-^'i: nnh ^ons^-x'^i nor

shall they break bread for them

at their mourning Jer.16,7.

H/'ph. Dnen (;;f. Dn?I2
,

/'. nDIED)

to divide, to cleave HDIS D^"l£n
T ;- •

:
•

to divide the hoof, i. e. to have

a cloven hoof Lev. 11,3—7; 13

Dns^l ]npa a bullock having

horns and cloven hoofs Ps 69,32.

DIB Cli. iyt. p. d:!S
, f. ncn? ,

pi.

|'D~i£) to break, to divide D7.£

T]n^i^D nDn£ thy kingdom i's

divided Dan.5.28; '"pn SpO NpQ

l''p'1£1
numbered, numbered, weigh-

ed and divided v. 25.

ens I. (= ncnE ; only pi. sf. ]n^D*1£)

in. hoof, cloven foot, claw Zch,

11,16.

D*l£ IL (from D'^£) m. prop, break-

er, honce: bono-breaker, ossifrage

(a species of eagle) Lev. 11,13;

Dcut.14,12.

D"n£ C^ Cn£) pr. 71. Persia Dsn.6,9;

Ezr.l,!; 2Chr.36,20; gent. ^P1£ Per-

sian Neh. 12,22; also Ch. 'Dan.5,

26; ge7it. HNDI.E (^Ktib N';D"1£ ) 6,29.

;,•"!£ I. (akin to n^^ , '^n?
, plf;

fut. v^pi ;
pt. i'p.£ ; pf. 2). rni

,

1?>3 ; inf. l?n£) ij to loosen, to
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uncover (of hair) Num.5,18; Lev.

13,45.— 2) to let louse, to un-

bridle Ex.32,25; pt- i?^? unbridled,

unruly ib.— 3) to dismiss, to

absolve (sins) Din^'x'^l V1?^."«'^

I will nut absolve, nor will I

spare Ez.24,14.— 4) to reject, to

refuse ^DID in.iS ]i'^|';"! ti^n. pover-

ty and disgrace shall be to him

who rejecteth correction Pr. 13,8;

hence: to shun, to avoid IHin^

i3""l3rrr':^< avoid it, pass not by

it 4,15.— 5) to break out (as a

disorder) n'ij/'^S 5^""1?? when dis-

turbances had broken out Jud.

5,2 (Kimchi; in executing venge-

ance, taking V}^ to be indentical

with Ch. J/n? to pay, to requite;

Sept.: when the leaders took the

lead, from V"}^ II).

Niph. i;ns; (fut. V^B)) to be

loose, unruly D^ ynE\ ]iTn ]^S|

without a vision a people is un-

ruly Pr.29,18.

Hiph. rnsn {fut T}.^!) V to

cause disorder or discord 2Chr.

28,19.— 2) to disturb, to hinder

from (.with ]12) Ex.5,4.

v1£ 11- («'"/"• V'^r) to lead, to take

the lead (as in Ar.) Jud 5.2.

nij;^?) TO. 1) loose hair, tuft,

locks Num.6,5; yn? uk^'J to let

the locks grow Ez. 44,20; t'Nn

n.VS' D'V^M ace. Stb. the tufty

head of the enemy Dcur. 32,42

(opprobrious name = T"u>
"^Pllr

hairy scalp Ps.68,22) — 2J dis-

P?

order, disturbance Jud.5,2 (see

j^ri I- 5).

T^-^S II. (from :rns II.; pi. iT^nS,

c. r\^V1^) »** prince, leader Vlt^l

n^J/^2 when ihe leaders took the

lefd 'jud.5,2 (see also V"}^ I- 5);

::.VX n J^IS ti'i^l the head of the

princes of the enemy Deut.32,42

(see also under J?^£ 1.).

rtj/^B Pharaoh, the common title

of the ancient Egyptian kings

Gen. 12,15; 40,2; Ex. 3,11; IK.3,1;

hence sometimes with the addi-

tion of the actual name, as n'J/"!&

ri2j, J/jSn rlyi£ (see these names).

^^>n£ m 1) a flea IS.24,15.— 2)

pr. n m. Ezr.2,3; Neh.3,25.

'llrir'lS F'- n. a city in Ephraim

Jud!5,i2; gent. ^:inr-)S ib.

1£*1£ jjr. n. a river near Damas-

cus 2K.5,12.

p2 iht. p?: ; i)t Yip ; vt. p. pne,

yl D^-iMB
, f.

n-^n? ; inf. flB .

p£) 1) to break, to demolish Is.

5,5'; Neh.3 35; 2Chr.20.37; with "^ :

to break into 25.23; "O'- ^^^^^"

breaker Mic2,l3; nvn|3 Tl' a

city whose walls are broken d nvn

Pr.25,28.— 2) to break through

^Ul 'P- ^° break a shaft through

Jb.28,4 (see interpretation ( f the

'Ventire verse under 7_'l 2

to break out, to act with vio-

lence nos.4.2 (whence (*' j£).— 4)

Mr. to break forth, to press for-

ward pS T]^^y ipVn£"ni2 how hast

thou broken forth (pressed for-
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wardj? Gen 38,29; hence: to press,

to urge upon (with "2) 28.13,23.—

5) to spread, to increase Gen. 28,

14; Ho3.4,10; ii!j \'^t:^ and it is

increased unto a multitude 30,30;

fig. to be abundant, to overflow

^Y'.S^ T]^^p;. *.:n\'ni and thy presses

shall overflow with new wine

Pr.3J0-— 6) to spread abroad

*^^!j!l1 i'I?? when the matter was

spread abroad 2Chr3l,5; H^""]?:

nn'7*4': let us send widely abroad

lChr'.i3,2.

Niph. '^lej (yt. \'^^y) to be

spread, to be common jifPI pN

f'T.£;j prophecy was not common
(i. e. it was rare) iS 3,1-

Pu. yi^ (pt. f. nxHsp) to be

broken down (cf a wall) Neh.1,3.

Hithp. fnenn (pt. pi c^vi|OQ)

to break away from (with jC) iS.

25,10.

p2 I. c^ QS ;
pi D^V!?? , sf. ]n^vn2)

m. 1) breaking forth, burst, rush

2S 5,20; Gen 38,29 (see quotation

under
f^"12 4

)

— 2) breach, gap.

Assure "l"*!? f'lj? the breach of a

city IK. 11,27; '?2: p.? a breach

ready to fall Is. 30, 13; ^"^3
l''^^

ns'X'''' 1>'1 there Is no breach,

nor going out Ps 144,14; in"], t'tl??

^^p?!?.^ they come as thrciugh a

broad breach, i. e. with great

force Jb. 30,14; D^^? S*V; to go

out at the breaches Am. 4, 3; 1D^

f*"iS to repair a breach Is. 58,12:

ftl?5 "1'=?^ to stand in the breach

(against an enemy rushing in

thriiugh it) Ez. 22,30; Ps. 106,23.—

8) assault, attack "71'
fl?. ''JXIS^

(*'I2"\J2 he i)ressetb upon me
wiih assault upon assault Jb. 16, 14.

rn£ H- p>'- n. Perez, Pharez 1) a

son of Judah Gen 38.29; R.4,18;

(jent. ''Y"12 Num. 26,20.— 2) t*"l.£

S'Tl^ a place 2S.e,8.- S) D'^Vtl? ^i'3

a place where David smote the

Philistines 2S.5;20 = C"'Y"52 IT

Is. 28,21.

pIB {fnt pn?: : yt. pi'2) 1) to break,

to rend Ps.7.3; hence: to break

off, to throw off" I a yoke) Gen. 27,

40.— 2) to deliver, to redeem

from (with|12) Lam. 5,8; Ps. 136.24.

PL pne ifut. p7£^ ; imp. yl 1p1£)

1) to bretk off, to tear off Zch.

11,16; hence: to take oflFEx32,2.—

2) to break, to rend Dnn p-|212

he rendeth the mountains iK. 19,11.

Hithp. p"i2nn ffut. pncn^) i)

to be broken (of twigs) Ez. 19, 12.

—

2 to tear off, to put off Ex.32,

3 a. 24.

p'nB Ch. prop, to break off, hence:

to deliver, to redeem Dan. 4,24.

pns (Ktih fur pia ; c. pnSj m.

broth, soup Is. 65,4-

p12 "I- ij violence, robbery Nah.

3.1-— 2) cross-way Ob. 14.

*T^2 (= 112) to break, to crush
— T

(A'rtZ not used).

Pi. I. 1TD to break, to divide

(the soa) Ps.74,13.

Pi. II. rediqn. 1£'12 (fut ^2"l£V
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to break to pieces, to crush Jb.

16,12.

Hifh. nsn , ^sn (fut. n^s; , ^s;

,

i; to break (a coiiiinandment, a

covenant) Num.5,ol; ls.33;8; Jer.

33,21.-- 2) to dissolve, to annul

Niph. tyns; (fut. bns^j to be

scattered, dispersed Ez.17,21.

Pi. tt'ns ifut. t^ne;) l) to spread

forth Is 1:5,11; wit'> "| Lam.l,17i

inf. sf. Driin£31 and when ye

spread fortli Is. 1,15.— 2) to spread,

to fccaltcr Z3h.2,10; Ps.68.15.

(a vow) Num.C0,9; hence: to cause j^«-^£ (^— tinS ; inf. li'lS) prop, to

to cease ^Jr^V T|pl?5 lEH cause

thine anger towaid us to cease

Ps 85,5.— 3) to make to nought,

to disappoint ]\^.:? ni^C'qO ^?.^

^'0 without counsel purposes are

disappointed Pr. 15,22.

iio:pii. "isn ifut. ^s^) 7; to be

broken, dissolved (of an alliance)

Jer.33,21.— 2) to come to nought

"13m nifl? Ti)2 take counsel to-

gether,and it shall come to nought

ls.8,10.

HiU'i) Itl'^OD to be broken in

pieccti fns nniisnn lis the earth

is utterly broken Is.24:.19.— See

also *^^2

.

j^'-je^ r= Dns
;
/"Mi bh?: ;

yt. tin's

,

pj! D^lin'S , c. ^tinS
;

lit. p. t'^B
,

f.
nb'nS

,
j;?. riiSi''nS) Jj to break

(bread) Lam. 4,4; hence: to break

to pieces Mic.3,3.- 2) to spread

Ex.9,33 (hands);Deut.32,l 1 (wings);

22,17 (a garment); Lam. 1,13 (a

net); Jb.36,30 (light); ^n^S nnt'|

"'"inrr'^U as the morning- dawn•TV- "

cut, to divide, to separate; fig. to

specify, to explain, to declare

Lev.24,12.

Niph. ti^ne? (pt. tn?:) to be

separated, scattered (of sheep)

Ez 34,12.

Pi. redupl. T^IS (= ti'^^i^S) to

spread out, to expand Jb 26,9.

Pu. tin's to be specified, ex-

plained, declared Num. 15,34; pt.

lin'Sii as adv. distinctly, plainly

Neh.s,8.

H/ph. tl'nsn (fut. tins:) to sting,

to wound (prop, to cut into) Pr.

23,32.

llf'^B Ch. to explain (Peal not used).

Pa. ens to make plain; only

pt. trnsp as adv. plainly Ezr.4,18.

saddle-horse, steed IK. 5,6; Is.28,

28; Ez 27,14; D'^CnS 1^^ :3?'n trains

of pairs (-f steeds Is.27,7; "''7.?;.3

D^'tinS horsemen 2S 1,6 (Ar. DnS

hoiS().— 2) horseman, rider Ex

15,19; Jer.4,29.
spread upon the mountains Jo.

2.2; fia. to spread abroad, to lay ti'1£ (from lins
;

sf. I^S
,
nC^S

,

open n!?:iX bns^. ^^C2^ but a fool

layeth open his folly Pr 13,16.—

3) to stretch out (a helping hand)

Pr.31,20.

CCnS) m. 1) prop, what is sepa-

rated, heiM'o: excrement, dung

Lev.4,ll;16,27:Num.l9,5;Mal2,3.—

2) pr, n. m. lChr.7,16.
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1

uwli »t. transcript, copy Ezr.4,11;

E5t.4,8 (prob. of Persian origin).

Hu'^lS ace. Ges. in Ar. to strettii

llie feet apart, wlience tlie next

word.

puis (with n hw. n:ip-ig) »i.

fork between the legs HJTLin.gn srj

and it (.the sword) canie out be-

tween his legs Jud. 3, 22 (.ace.

Sept. same as nrTlCSn in v. 23;

ace. Targ. n:ipn£ dung, dirt).

n:^n2 (from '^ns
;
c n*^n£) f. 1)

T TT
explanation, account Est. 10,2.

—

2) specifleation 4,7.

^L^•'^2 see irne Pi.

^T\'^T\L*^B V*'- '^^ 0"^ of Haman's
tit;- :

-

sons Est. 9,7.

n^S P" "• Euphrates, the largest
T :

river in we6t;rn Asia Gen. 2, 14,

also called '?n4n nnp Deut.1,7.

or merely '\7\\r[ Ex. 23,31 (see

also 1~J <8),

nSfi V'- f *jf '"'-^
>
which see.

T~ '
^

DmS (only j;?. D^I?ri*1£) m. a noble,

a prince Est. 1,3; Dan. 1.3 (from

the Pehlvi ixirdom, the first).

^*B »«• folly, haughtiness ixp tl'g

great folly Jb.35,15 (others: mul-

titude of sins).

nti'2 (M- ^'^'r) ;
'«/' ~'"2) to spread

T T • • ^

( f the leprosy) Lev.i3,5— 8.

nt^'i (= Ch. n;:'?) to split, to tear
- T

{^Kal not used).

Pt. ntt*£ ("iff. nK'i:) to tear in

^lieces Lam 3.n.

I^im"'!- !)>'• n. 1) a priest contem-

porary with Jeremiah Jer.20,1.—

2) nanio if two other men Jer.

21.1; Ezr2.3S.

— T • "

1) to put off, to strip (a garment)

Lev. 6,4: Ez.26,16; Cant 5.3; imp.

n*iyi rrCu'? strip you, and make

you bare 18.32,11.— 2J intr. to

spread l^^'C p.T.^. the cankerworrn

spreadeth Nah 3 16 (others: cast-

eth off hit skin); Hos. 7, 1 (of

thieves); iChr. 14.13 (of an army);

hence: to invade (with Ss, ^'J)

Jud 9,33; lS.30.1.

Pi. Dtt'S (inf. t:t?£) to strip, to

plunder lS.31,8; 2S 23,10.

Hiph, t2^v*£n [fut. :2^pV ; inf.

t:'^'£n) to take off, to strip off

(a garment) Num. 20, 26; Hos.

2, 5; Mic. 2, 8; hence: to flay

Lev. 1, 6; Mic. 3, 3.- fig. H'-f

^*hP^ ''-^'?. lis li"'-^ stripped me

of my glory Jb.l9 9.

Iltthp. t:tl'£rin to strip onesel'

lS.18,4.

Vt*B (/'"*• "^'?!) to stride, to march
'^ - T

r\2 nr'wSN' l would march upon
T T 7 : : V '

it Is 27,4.

^^B ifnt. V'^:i t7l
•i'^Mft

?) ^^ to

transgress, to sin lj?u 2 ^?^''i"^"'^y

they have transgressed against

my Law Hos.s,l; with "2 in, by

Ezr. 10, 13; pt. ^'".^ transgressot

Is.4S,8, Vl D^V'fS 46,8.— 2) tt,

revolt, to rebel 2K.8,20; with '2

against 2K,l,r, Is. 1,2.
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Niph. T^:i:2 (pf. V'4^y) to be

offjiided (by defoctiun or treach-

ery) rV-nili^I? :?u*?J ns' a brother

offended is harder (to be won)

than a strong city Pr.lS 19.

T;ti*3 rn. step, stride lS.20,3.
^ - IV

>**l:*2
(A

:;?:;£ ; sf. ^v?'£ ; i^?- c^V*^'?

,

c. ^V-?'r) '"• V transgression, tres-

pass,' sin Gen.31,36; Jb3i,37; ^.L"?

D\n£w' transgression (1. c. im-

prudence) of the lips Pr. 12, 13;

by metonymy: sin-offering M:c.6,

7.— 2) reb?llion, defection V*^'?.?

nnti' n^21 rns' when there is da-
T VT • - ' V V

fection in a land, it hath many

for its princes Pr.2S,2-

p'^'2 ipt P?<''£)
to open wide (the

lips) Pr.13,3.

Pi. pb'S {fut. pb'S^) to spread

out (the feet) Kz.l6 25.

X'S Ch. (= Heb. in? ; inf. 1^*2?)

to explain, to interpret Dan. 5, 16.

Pa. *1u? same as Kal Dan 5,12-

yZ'B Ch. [dcf. NT4*3 a HX'S , sf.

niv'£ ;
1)1. [""Iw £) iH. interpretation

Dan.2,5 a. 7;* 5,15; ]n;^'£ 1^'p to

give interpretations 516.

^Ji*2 m. explanation, interpretation

EcSJ.

^*u*5 to separate, to comb (flax),

whence the next word.

rt'B '«/". ^0*^'?; usually pi. n'n*4'3,

c. ^ntJ^S) f. flax, linen nos.2,7;

Deut.22,ll;iTpnb* C\1*i:'2 heckled

flax Is. 19,9; n'ni'p n;.'2 a li-ien

garment Lev.l3,-t7; Cri'il*? '"•fiS

a line of flax Ez.40,3i f^H \'ir2

the tree- flax, i. e. the stalks of

fljx Jos. 2, 6.

^yi^'B /'• -Z; flax Ex.9,31.— 2) wick

Is.42,8; 43,17.

ns (from nri£ ; sf. ^n£
;
pi n\"ns

,

c. nin£) m. bit, crumb, morsel,

piece Pr. 17,1; Dn.T"~3 a morsel

of bread Gen. 18,5; D^m nnx nir"

thou shall break it in pieces Lev.

2,6; Ps.147,17; Un'^, ^D^riB pieces

of bread Ez.13,19.

p,B (from n*2; sf. jHiTlS) m. 1) prop,

opening, hence: female pudenda,

privy parts Is.3,17.— 2) pi. rrn's

holes, hinges lK.7,50.

Q''Nn2 pl- of \7'r, which see.

'a^<^lB (for nj?ns from yn?) oJr.

in a moment, suddenly Pr 6,15;

Ec.9,12; CN.':£2 suddenly, unex-

pectedly 2Chr.29,36; CXr.S nnS

sudden fear Pr.3,25; coupled with

J^ij| to intensify its meaning:

DXijS J^P?? very suddenly Num.
6,9," or CiS'r? I^n^^ Is.29,5, also

j»r?.^ nxri:' 30,13."

i^nS («/"• ^J|0£, 2J2ip£) m. food,

meat Dan. 1,5 a. 16; 11,26 (origin

obscure).

QJlPiS m. word, sentence, decree

Est. 1,20; nrnn nb'i'Q c:r£ the

sentence ([)iiiiishment) against

evil deeds ]>.8,11.

a^nS Ch. {dcf. S'J:Jir£) m. word,

sentence, decree Dan. 3,16; Ezr.

6,11: x^:^? pTV nir;3 by the

resolve of the watchers is this
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decree Dan.4,14 (believed to be of

Persian origin, but comp. Greek

a-pOj^ hihcgma).

"nr^.it (akin to nriS
,
fid. iins^. , ap.

ri£^
;

p< riijl:) 1) to open nri2

vr£w' who openeth his lips (i c.

a garrulous person) Pr. 20,19.

—

^^to be open, accessible to entice-

ment or persuasion C-Il'? nri2^"j3

that your heart be not enticed

Deut. 11,16; ^2^ ^7:^2 riv'land my
heart hath been secretly enticed

Jb.31,27; ft. nrs one who is en-

ticed, a silly person Jb.5,2r=\7£);

^.'?
l'^

'"^'73 '"1^"'? like a silly dove

without a heart Hos.7,il.

Nii)h. nrir: [fut n^s; , ap. i i-i^N)

prop, to open oneself, hence: to

be easily enticed, persuaded "C{^

ntt'S-'ry ^27 nn?; if my heart

have bef n enticed by a woman Jb.

31,9; n£S; ;: ^JO'O? thou didst

persuade me, Lord, and I was

persuaded Jer.20,7.

Pi nrs (2 n^n£ , \-i\-:£ ,- fut

nn?:
;
pt. r;ni£0 ; imi) f. "'rig ; inf.

ri'n£) to persuade, to entice, to

deceive Ex.22,15i Jud. 14,15; 2S.3,

25; Jer. 20, 7; Ps. 78, 36; D^n^H^

T|\';^ru'2 for wouldst thou deceive

witli 'thy lips? Pr 24,28 (others

= ?^ri?ni Hiph ),

Pu. nri£ [fut. r\K}t\') to be per-

suaded, enticed, deceived Pr 25,

15; Jer.20,10; Ez.l4,9.

Biyh. nn£n i^fut. ap. n^l) 1)

prep, to open wide, hence: to malie

wide, large ?>V^ C\l'"K nV may

G. il make large for Japheth Gen.

_
9,27.

"PX^nS J''*- *'• father of the prophet

Joel Jo. 1,1.

M^r,2 (from nrj£ ;
5/'. nni7l£ ,- yl

D''nW£ , c. 'nin£) »t. engraving,

sculpture Ex.28,11; Zch.3,9; 2Chr.

2,6.

^1i"^B V^'-
'>^- 2 place in Mesopotamia

Num.22,5; Deut.23,5.

n1r£ see r£.

nrs ifnt. nn?:; ])t. nns; pt. p- T • '

n^r.£
, f.

nn',r£ ; imp. nr?
,

pi

^nri • inf. U\i . nn? , $f' vr^^)

1) "to open Ex.21 33 (a pit) ; 2K

9,3 (a door); O^DE '''t? an open

vessel Num 19,15; nn^n? rn}ii. an

open letter Neh.6,5; m.T ^\^^ to

open to one (the door) Cant.5,2;

hence of a besieged city: nPiriSl

7^ and it open (i. e surrender)

unto thee Deut.20,11; .Hg nr£ to

open the mouth, for speaking Jb.

3,1, or eating Ez 3,2; D^'^': rf£ nri?

open thy mcuth, 1. e. speali, for

the dumb Pr.31,8; 'to open any

one's moutla' means: to make one

speak Num.'^2,28, or endow one

with the power of speech Ez 3,

27; "'r |I.^ riP£ to open one's car,

i. e. to make one capable of

hearing Is. 50,5; "'? T npfi to open

the band to any one, i. e. to give

liberally to him Deut.15,8; nr|

nn^ to open the womb, i. e. to

c£iuse to bear Gen. 29-31; i*P "^'-7

to upeji the sword. \ e, to un
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sheathe it Ps. 37, 14; n| HPS to

open the grain, i. e. tlie grana-

ries Am S,5.— 2J to open, to be-

gin ^nTH ni^jpa nnsx i wiii open

(begin) my riddle with the harp

Ps.49,5; with n£ to begin to speak

Ps.78,2; Pr.31,6.— 3) to let loose,

to let go free nn''2 nnS-x'^ "in''CN'

that let not loose the prisoners

to the home Is. 14,17-

Niph. nnsi {fxit. nnr. , ^ nn§^. -,

inf. 0^17) 1) to be opened Gen.

7,11; nrC^. t<b \1\2 as wine which

hath not been opened (i. e. which

is shut up in the bottle) Jb.32,

19.— 2) to be loosed (of a girdle)

Is.5,27.— 3) to be relased, set

free r\rig\ i<h\ t'^N-'^y i^D) he shut-

telh up a man, and he cannot

be set free Jb.12,14 (Eng. Bible:

and there can be no opening).

Pi. nr.B {pret. '^ pn?
; fnf. nns^.

,

^ nnS''; pt. nPBfi; inf. nn£) iy .0

open Jb.41,6.— 2) to loose, to

untie (bands) Is.58,6; Ps. 116,16;

of beasts of burden: to ungird

Gen. 24,23; with 'O : to loose, to

free from Jer. 40,4.— 3) to put

( ff (a garment) Is. 20,2; of one

who puts off his armor after a

battle nPEp IK.20,11 (see IJn).—

4) intr. to be open Is.60,ir, 'i^^

T1:TK nnnS thine ear was not open

(thou wast heedless) Is. 48,8; of

a flower: to open itself Cant. 7,

13-— o) to open, to plough nnZ)

iriD~S nT^'"'iduthheopen (plough)

and harrow his groynd? Is 28,

24.— 6) to engrave, to carvo iK.

7,36; Zch.3,9.

Pit. nriS {pt. nri£i2) to be en-

graved Ex. 39,6.

Hithp. nrigrin to loose oneself

(from fetters) Is. 52, 2.

nnS Ch. {pt. p. IVnB) to open Dan,

6,10; 7,10.

nns c^ nri| ; with n loc. nnns ; sf.

Tins
)
pi ''nnS , c. \nri£) m. open-

ing, entrance, door, gate Gen. 6,

16; nniran nn^ the entrance of

the cave ]K 1C,13; l^i'H nn^ the

gate of the city 17,10; with nioc.

nnri?n at the entrance, at the

door Gen.l9,f ; inrS i}"2:i2 he that

maketh high his door Pr. 17, 19;

D'^nriS NUp at the entrance of

the doors' Pr.8, 3; 0''"!^^* V.*^^

entrances in the gates Pr. 1, 21,

D^ij^ "'DO? everlasting gates (or

doors) Ps.24,7; fig. ^^2"\nr£ ^iCB>

keep the doors of thy mouth (i. e.

d(i not blab) Mic7 5; ^^p,Pi PlflS

entrance (i. e. prospect) for hope

Hos.2,17.

nnS wi. opening, revelation Ps.

119,130.

nnnS (only pi. ninng)
f. drawn

sword Ps.ft5,22 (conip. 37,14).

]'iny]B (c- rnri£) m. opening ]inr,2

ng opening of the mouth, i. e.

freedom of speech Ez 16,63; 29,21.

n^nnS l)r. «. name of several men

lChr.24,16; Ezr.10,23; Neh.11,24.

^PB (from nn£ ; ^ \7£ ;
pi Q^^rs a.
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C\sr£l m. simplicity, folly Pr.

1,22; C^'r? 12?V forsake simplicity

9,6.— 2) concrotely: simple, fool-

ish
*19^"''9J' r?^t.l^?.? the simple

believelli every wonl Pr.14,15;

HDIL' C'{;'ns ^r^n O ye simple,

understand wisdom 8,5; D^\"l£:l

Vki'Jl'r ^l^r the simple pass on

and are punished 22,3

T\B Ch. (def. Nir? ; sf. n;r,£) »i.

breadth Dan.3,1; Ezr.6,3.

^^3Ti£ ' from ;*r£ with suffix h
,

as '?i?13 from CTS) "*• festive

garment, mantle Is. 3,24 ( Ch. jr£

mantle).

r.^Ti£ (from ^t^'^) f. simplicity,

folly; concretely: simple, foolish

Pr.9,13.

nn\'^,£ see nnr.2

.

b^^ (from Sirs ; c. '"\:£ ;_pZ. D^'/O?)
• y • •

*
•

m. 1) thread, cord, line Ex.39,3;

of a cord by which a signet-ring

was worn Gen.3S,18; C^H'J*? '?\72

a line cf flax (for measuring dis-

tances) Ez.in,'';r.':ir: '-\7£ a thread

of tow Jud.16,9; 'rt^lT) h'rS a

purple blue thread Ex.28,37.—

2) adj. buund, tied n^CV^.S "iti^K

V^y yr£ which hath no cover-

ing bound upon it Xum.19,15.

7ns to linot, to twist (Kal not

used).

Niph. br^J (i^i. '^rij::) prop, to

be twisted, hence: 1) to be crook-

ed, cunning Pr.8,8; Jb5,13.— 5)

mtiq). ^n£nn (fut. 'rrisn:) to

show oneself crooked, perverse,

cunning hn^nn 'li'iT.VCr with the

perverse thou wilt show thyself

perverse Ps. 1^^,27 (in the parallel

passage in 28.22,27 h^nn fur

7P.2r.r1 , to have an assonance

with" earn, innn of the preced-

ing verses).

'rn'rriS {redujd. from Z^) ndj.

twisted, perverse, cunning Deut.

82,5.

UPtB V'- "• Pithom, a city in lower

Egypt Ex.l,lL

|ri£ to twist, to wind (= '^rf"),

whence the next word.

]r2 i!^ I'~-^ ; 1^1- C"':n$) m. serpent,

adder, viper Deut.32,33j ls.11,8.

*^nS (akin to nne) to open (of the

^i'ei), whence the next word.

J^nS prop, opening of the eyes,

hence: a wink, a twinkling, a

moment; only as adv. suddenly

Pr.6,15; J'DE^ unexpectedly Xum.

35,22 (see also under DXri£).

ins (= Ch. n^'S; fui. nn?^ -in?:^,

;

pt. niT£ , nr'p ; inf. "ih?) to ex-

plain, to interpret Gen. 40,16 a.

22; 11,12 a. 15.

p'^r^ lyl- n^^li-i:) m. explanation,

interpretation Gen.40,5 a. 8.

Dl"ir2 P' n. Pathros, name of up-

per Egypt Is.ll,ll; Ez.29,14: s^c»f.

pi. C'Cnrfi Pathrusites Gen. 10,14.

, n . . 1 /^ oAo UwTfi same as :Jlt:h£
to wrestle, to struggle Gen.30,8 I vlv :

- l-.-i-.- -.-

(see quotation under 7^n£j). nriB (.inf. n"r£) to break L:v 2,6.
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^

^, final form
f*

, the eighteculh )

letter of the alphabet, called

Tzade ^1^ flshing-hook, from its

similarity to the form of that

instrument; as a numeral V = 90,

Y = 900.

HNi (from S'^:; c. nsV) /'. prop.

going out, hence: excrement, dung

Ez 4,12; sf. T]nsv. Deut.23,14.

n,s i , ntj-v (= ^^^>: ; c. n^^ , sf.

iMNlf)
f. excrement, dung, filth

2K 18,27 a. Is. 36, 12 {Ktih N'nri
,

v.:.i.hsce); n»s:; N^P Althy vomit

Is 28,8; /i^^. of' moral filth Is.4,4;

Pr.30,12.

Q*'PX^*w.pL lotus-trees, lotus-shrubs

Jb!40,4 a. 22 (Eng. Bible: shady

trees).

)«-i (from ^<r; sf. ^JXV, Tl^SV,

\2?i<'i) coll. f. (once m. Gen.38,9)

small cattle, sheep or goats, flock

Gen.29,10; 30,38 a. 41; Lev. 1,10;

often with y^^, as: ip^^^ |N^

flocks of sht'ep and beeves G3n.

12,6: ]NV5 iK -ip^ZZ in beeves or

sheep Lev. 22, 11; sometimes pro-

ceded by numerals, as: [NV J^2*1S

four sheep Ex.21, 37; ]Xi: t!*r:n five

sheep IS.25,18; fig. of Israel ]NY

mx a flock of men Ez 36,37.

pXi V^'-
'»'• a city in Ju(LT,h Mic.

1,11 =^ ]JV Jos.15,37.

D\S iN'i (mZuj;i. frnni SV: c. ^XVX.X)

m.pl issue, produce (of the earth)

Is.42,5; Jb.31,8;/i(7. offspring, chil-

dren Is.61,9; Jb.5,25; Tl^l'D ''XlfX^
' ' ' ' I V • "TV;-."

the offspring of thy bowels Is.

48,19.

:}i (from :inV
;
pi. D^^V) m. 1) tor-

T

toise Lev. 11,29. — ^) litter, cov-

ered wagon Is 66,20; i| Di'^J?;

litter-wagons, covered wagons

Num. 7,3.

Xn-i? (/ne, X|r
;
pt pi. C^'iY, f.

niX3V ; inf. XJV; 1) to assemble

for temple service X.2V X3V^ to

dD service Num.4,23; 8.24; DVi'JH

n*X.2Vn the women that assembk d

for "service IS.2,22; jniO^H '"^^15

the mirrors of the serving women
Ex. 38,8.— 2) to assemble for

military service, to go forth for

war, to fight or war against (with

'r) Xum31.7; Is.31,4; Zch. 14,11;

pt. pi. CX^^'iil those that warred

Kum.31,42;" ls.29,7; H^i^f those thai

flsht against her Is.29,7 (=n\siV).

Hiph. X''2Vn (pt X2>"5) to cause

to assemble for war, to muster,

to levy 2K.25.19; Jor.52,2j.

S:3i (c. X^V, sf. T]:<;V, \S2V; pi.

rlx^i: , c. iiixii , sf. vn-x:}^"

,

but Ps.103.21 VX^V) m. (f. only

Is. 40,2 a. Dan.8,12') 1) warfare,

war, military service X2i" f^l^H

one armed fur war Num. 32,27;

xai'": , x::^:} xv^ to go out to war

Num. 3 1,27 a. 36; X^V^: X| to en-

ter military service Num. 4,3; fig<
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"SI? S2i1 r'Z'hn changes and war Siddim Hos.11,8 = C"'PV Gen. 14,

(j. e. adversity) are against me 2 a. C"^V 10,19-

•J b. 10,17 (see also under n£''~n.j^j.- ^^^ to move slowly, whence iV .

2) prop, time (f sorvico, hence: .^^-.^
^

^^^.^^ ^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^
appointed time, limited time N^^M ^

••

'^ilJl and the time appointed is ' '

*

lon^ Dan.10,1; ^^:^ ^2'^^^^ "?? '• '= "'^^^ '' ^' '''' *' ^^:^

Y'^.^'t'^. is tliere not an appoint- to fight; only pt. yl. sf. H^IV

ed "time" to man upon earth? Jl). those that fight against her Is.

7,1; ^J<ai ^n) the days of my ap- 29,7.

pointed time 14,14; perhaps S2V H^li 11. to rise, to swell "i^^??

Jb. 10,17 limited time, short dura- ""'p? and her belly shall swell

tion of life.— 3) army, host Jud.

8,6; n^'^^V \^'T'= icings <-f '^^^^ ar-

mies Ps.'eSJs"; ^*f"^ '^^ men of

the host, i. c. soldiers lChr.12,9;

S*2i""lti^ captain of the host, mili-

tary commander iK. 16, 16; fig-

of the angels Ps 103,21, called

D^.O'^lJ ^f^"
the host of the heavens H^i (from nn^ 11.) adj. swollen,

lK.22,19, or ^'.'^*^V the host of /". ,12^ Num.5 21.

I I

Num. 0,27.

Hij.h. nri'n [inf. with h: r\'2^h

for n"2V"^) to cause to swell

Num.5,22.

^"i" Hi. to be beautiful, splendid,

whence ^2V .

God Jos. 5, 14; also of the celes-

tial bodies Deut.4,19; Is 40,26 and

generally of all that fills the

universe Gen. 2,1; Neh.9,6; hence

poet, of God rrxri ^^. the Lord of

hosts Ifi.48,2 or
* r'S2V \n'-.^. the

God of hosts Jer 5,14.

S<n:S Ch. ipret. 1 n^;iV
;

fnt. iilT
\

T :

pt. H^V) to be inclined, to will,

to desire Dan. 4.14; 5,19; 7,19; inf.

sf. iTIVCS according to his will

4 32.
"

nlSHi pi 'Jf '"^'^"^ and '';iV ,
which

see.

D'N*2i pl- of 'ri
, which see.

• T ;

D"'^^2i !>'>'• **• a city in the vale of

^2i Ch. (from N'^V) / prop, de-

sire, hence: intention, purpose

Dan.5,18.

2?^.^i 1^*- ace. Sept. hyena (comp.

Talm. C-'Vii beasts of prey) t:'.rn

^^ ^rhn: yUV is my heritage unto

me as a ravenous bird, as a

hyena? Jer. 12,9 (but see V^%)-

t22i {fnt. i:2V^ '^^Vj to reach

out (Sib.: to peel, to shell) R 2,14.

^:i'i (from n2i HI.; ^ ^^V) m. 1)

beauty, splendor, glory y^'VS ""^V

the beauty of his ornament Ez.7,

20; (f Saul and Jonathan: "'^V

'tKTlT*: the beauty of Israel 2S.1,

19;'^of Babylon: iTzScQ '^JJV the
• • •
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glory of kingdoms Is 13,7; of the

holy land: iTV^^^^-'?9';' ^<^7 ""^V

she is the glory of all lands Ez.

20,6 or ""^VD r"^-^-
*^® glorious i

land Dan. 11,16; of the mount of

Zion: t'ip'^^V "l^l the glorious t

holy mountain Dan. 11,45.— 2)

gazelle, antelope, roe Deut.l4,4;2Jj.

n^n^ 2S.2,18 a. D'«r:f lChr.12,8

(see also n^^DV)-

J^'':;"iJ i)r. n. f. lChr.8,9.

n^-i F'- ^i" mother of king Jehoash

Vk 12.2.

n^ii (from ''iV ;
2^^- n^^^'^V) /"• roe,

^femalp gazelle Pi^h'^^i^ -N fliS'^V?

HTki'D by the roes, and by the

hinds of the field (i. e. by all

that is lovely) Cant.2,7; 3,5

j;n^' (akin to V^^ ;
1-t i'^^^) prop.

to dip, hence: to dip in colur, to

dye i^UV ^IV a speckled bird of

prey Jer.12,9.

r^^ Ch. to dip {Peal not used).

Pa. V^t to wet, to moisten

Dan.4,22.

Ithp. J^2t?V^' to be wei, moisten-

ed Dan 4,12."

VD'i iV^' C'^^^V) »»• prop- color,

hence: colored stuff, colored g-ir-

ment D^IJ^V ^^^* a booty cf col-

ored garments Jud. 5, 30; J^^'K

DTi?2i:n colorid embroidered gar-

ments ib. (see also nOi^l.).

•j*iT»^^ jjr. n. a son of Seir, h >. d

of the llorites Gen 36,2 a. 29.

D''l?b"S pr. n. a valley and city in

T T

Bsnjamin IS.13,18; Neh.11,34.

I^i (M- '^'T.) to heap up, to lay

upGen.41,35{of grain); Jb.27,16 (of

treasures) ; Hab.1,10 (of a mound).

^3^ (from 121:
;
only pi. DnSV) m.

heap 2K..10,8.

n^'i to bind together (ace Ges.

prob. to grasp), whence the next

word.

r\yi (only P^- D^r^^V) *>^- bundle of

ears, sheaf (ace. Ges. handful}

R.7,16.

n^ (from 11-i; sf. ^IV , "HIV, m,

VIV, nnif) m. 1) side Gen.6,16;

Ez 4,8; n^D at the side of, beside

Deut.31,26; R.2,14; with H loc. niV

on the side IS.20.20 — 2) arm,

hand Is 60,40; IT^^ «*^'J to be

borne upon the arms 66,12; as

opposite to the right hand Ps.

91,7.— 3) opposing side, adver-

sary "'IV/' as adversaries Jud.

1,3 (ace. Ibn Ganach = ^TV
nets, from 1^)1).

'7^* Ch. side, part Ti'Q on the part

of, concerning Dan.6,5i 1^7 against

7,25.

t^Ti Ch. m. design, purpose N'^VH

is it on purpose? Dan. 3,14 (Eng.

Bible: is it true ?).

^T;^ to turn, to go aside, whence

ll'i (only with H he. nin^) pr. n.

a city in northern Palestine Num.

34,8; Ez 47,15.

nn^ (akin to "it;:
;
yt. n^jV) to lie
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in wait for, to hunt for Ex.21, 13;

IS.24,12; Lam.4,18.

Xiph. rriV) to be laid waste, to

be destroyed Zph.3,6.

nn see HTV •

i^lTi V- '^ ^ ^^io'^ priest contem-

porary with David 2S.S.17.— 2)

father-in-law of king Uzziah 2K.

15,33-— 3) various other persons

Neh.3,4 etc.

""Ti [-"rom rriY) f. purpose, de-

sign Num.S5,'/^0 a. 22.

D^Ti P''- «• a city in Naphtali Jos.

19,35.

p^i [pi. ^^[i^l'i] m. in<Jj. and n.)

1) just, righteous p^l.V t:*\S a just

man Gen.6,9; NIH n't!';!. p^-jV just

and right is he Deut32,4; '^h*''^

pnV cnX2 he that ruleth over

man must be just 2S 23,3; of God

Deut 32,4; of laws 4,8-— 2) right

(in a cause) Un."3 pJ'Nnn p^-lV

he that is first in his cause

seemetn rigbt Pr. 18-17; p"'Ti"n ^^.

G^L'Chn Vil'l ^:xi;heLord is right'

and I and my people are wrong

Ex.9,27; p'l.V ^yd" rightful booty

Is.49,24 (see Ges. under "^yi* ; ace.

Vulg- and Sept. capture of the

powerful, as if p''"!? here were

identical with f1^ in v. 25)5 as

adv. it is right Is.41,26.

n^n>; see X~T^ .

pT:J (A**- p!lV:) 1) to be iust, righte-

ous ripnik'tlt;? if thou be righteous

Jb.35,7; of the ordinances of God:

l^nMpiV they are just altogethel

Ps. 19,10.— 2) to h2 right, in the

right "'J2"2 nj:"!'"^ she is more in

the right than 1 Gen 33,26; "^2

'r^-CV "•';.$<. piV! how could a

man be right (_in a dispute) with

God? Jb.9,2.— 3) to be justified

^piV^l cn" ly ^ii-l^. let them bring

their witnesses, that they may
be justified Is.43:9; 'q\4£'? pTi'.'X':'

"'n"'^3 no living man can bo jus-

tified in thy sight Ps. 143.2; \'i^h

T]!;}?!!? P^V*? that thou mightest

be justified when thou speakest

Ps.51,6.

Niph. piV^. to be justified, vin-

dicated Clp pii Jl then she sanc-

tuary shall be justified Dan 8,14

(Fuerst: restojdd; Eng. Bible ace.

Vulg.: shall be cleansed).

FL pnV {inf. p'l i
, sf. ipi? ; inf.

also np.,'.'^ , sf. '^i^'.'^^') to justify,

to declare righteous .^p.l'i ^TV?^

I desire to justify thee JbSS 32

(= T]pnv) •, T]ni^nx "inpiv^ since

thou hiist justified thy sisters

Ez.16,52; . iP ^ii'fip^.V to justify

oneself more than... Jb.32,2; ~P_1V

niM^ m:2!2 \s'"ib''' n:3r:*i2 -!!'bj

the backsliding Israel hath jus-

tified herself more than treach-

erous jTilah Jer.3.11.

Hiph. p^lVn i^fnt. pnV:-, pt-

p^lVO ; imp. pi. ^p'TiH ; //(/. pnVH)

1) to make righteuus, to turn to

righteousness D''2'in '•pn^V^ they

that turn many to righteousness

Dan. 12 .3— 2) to justify, to de-
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Clare righteous V^*! p^l'^'!<-i<h 1

will not justify the wicked Ex.

23,7.

Hithp. p^.DVn {fut. plt^V.) to

Justify oneself, to clear oneself

piDVrnpi "i^irnD what shall

we speak, or huw shall we clear

ourselves Gen.44,18-

pTi (s/-. ^[?1V , ipiV) m. 1) justness,

correctness pIV Vj.'^'2 just bal-

ances Lev. 19,36.— 2) truth,

truthfulness n^ir: ^'pt ...nnnx

plX thou lovest... lying than to

speak the truth Ps.52:5 — 3) jus-

tice, righteousness, integrity p"].V.

^""'1^ pl.V. justice, justice shalt

thou follow Deut.ie,20; !;.''. ''^^32^*

'p.nV? judge me, Lord, accord-

ing to my righteousness (integ-

rity) Ps.7,g; p^X"'^^.VO paths of

righteousness 28,3; as adv. t:2u

pIV. to judge righteously Deut.

1,16.— 4^ justification, vindication,

defence "'p"]V ^'"li^ my justifica-

tion is near Is.51, 5; ''p'JV V'^\ my
vindicating right hand 41,10; "'HtS

'p'lV God of my vindication

Ps"4,2.

nipiv , c. nipiv) /• i) ri.^ht nci

n,-:iv'nil? ^'^-t^j what right have

\ yet? 2S. 19.29; yl. as ofZy. T]^'n

/T'P'IV he who walketh righteous-

ly Is 33,15.— 2) justice, integrity,

righteousness nj^"JV3 t2ri2 i^D bet-

ter is little with righteousness

Pr 10,M; nSpC'c'^ npTi'l and ins-

tice as a plummet Is. 28,17; "nnJl'l

- T

'ril'^lV "'3 and my righteousness

(integriiy) shall testify for me
Gen. 30,33 — S) righteous act,

bene vole nee, goodness, beneficence

'"Il^^T^n nti'l'D the work of benev-

olence Is.32", 17; ;''.n'ipiV the righte-

ous acts of the Lord Jud.5,11;

np^V^ T^'Xr^i'^ the first rain uf

beneficence Jo.2,23.— 4) justifica-

tion, defence, salvation Hpn^ tl'Qr:'

sun of salvation Mai. 3, 20; hence

in parallel with ni'V^'] Ps.71,15;

fj?^ r'P^V defence and strength

Is.45,24.

'

npTi' Ch. f. justice, righteousness

Dar.4,24.

n^P^Ii a. ^.TpiV V^-- n. Zedekiah

1) last king of Judah, previously

called iTjijQ 2K. 24,17.— 2) a

false prophet under Ahab IK.

22,24.— 3) name of several other

persons Jer.29,21; 36,12; lChr.3,12.

^TTi to glitter as gold {Kal nut

used)

Hoph. .n~V^' (.V^^- ^^?VP) to be

shining, glittering Hz.S,2'7.

^m adj. gold-colored, yellow Lev,
T

13.3U.

Sii (akin to nnv , nni
; fut. bni:^

;

imp. f. ^:nv , lA. ^'^D.l) to be bright,

hence fig. to rejoice, to exult, to

cry for joy "'V"lT. '''TLli cry out and

shout Is.l2,6;ri5ip "'^nv cry aloud

with (by voice Is. 10,30; TVn)

r\n:2z*^ n'^n's \^^y and the citVT • T ; T ; T I r •'

of Shushan rejoiced and was glad

Est.8,15; of a horse: to neigh Jer.

5,8; of bulls: to bellow 50,1L
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Hiph. "r^nyn I'm/". '?'-vn) to

make bright, to brighten (with

joy) |J:ti*C CJS '^^'nvn': t.i bright-

en the face more than oil Ps.

104,15.

^Hi t" shine, to glitter, whence

"inV oil (A'rtJ not used).

Hiph. "l^'V"? (f^f«- fj'oi" "1^^!^.) to

press out oil Jb.24,11.

^/i^ prop, light, hence: opening
-

i

for light, window Gen.fi, 16.

Dn_nj c^ nn-iv ; rf*^. /•. of nnv)

prop, double light, hence: noon,

noonday Gen. 43, 16; Jer.6,4; Ps 37.

6- I'^n nip"* Cin-ifS brighter than

noonday will thy earthly exist-

ence arise Jb.11,17.

Vi (from niV ; <^ "iV) m. order, com-

mandment, precept *V^ 1^ precept

upon precept Is.2S,10 a. 13; '"^^^^H

IV nns' Tl'^n he willingly walked

after the commandment (of false

prophets) H(is.5,ll.

.yfi- {pi. D^siV) adj. filthy n^nj?

C\S'V filthy garments Zch. 3,

3

comp. HNV).

nSli see n«V.
T

^N^^ (from l^'lf to straiten, c.

nW , sf. insvi
;

pi. Dns']v , c.

nslY , sf. Vns-V , once CD'niN^V

Mic.2,3) >'». neck, nape Gen. 41,42;

of animals J'ld. 8,21; /?f/- "^^v^^?

pniJwith a stiff neck, i. e. proudly

Ps.75,6; ...'"^1 ^if<;^' ns. h'^::n to

bring his neck under the yoke,

i, 6. to submit oneself Jer. 27,12;

...nsiV"'?!? ''£: to fall upon one's

neck, i. e to embrace him Gen.

33.4; IS}'^"':'?? f]"1"}^ to be pursued

to one's neck, i. e. to Le severely

persecuted Lam. 5,5.

nXTi Ch. m. neck Dan.5,7 a 16.

S2li a. n^'iV pr. n. a Syrian king-

dom 2S.8,3, fully Xrv cnx. 10.6

on the north-east of Damascus,

bordering on DDn iChr. 18, 3,

whence it was called H^'V nCH

2Chr8,3.

^Xi (akin to niV
;
pret. a. pt. IV

;

fut. "IIV; ; imp. r\'m : inf. "I^V , niVj

to hunt, to catch la beast or

bird) Lev. 17. 13; Lam 3,52; 4,1S;

*1^V TiV to hunt venison (or game)

Gen. 27.33; Cl'^n Hir to hunt with

a net Mic.7,2; t:*?.; l^V to hunt for

one's life Pr 6,26.

Pi. nn.iV to hunt, to catch Ez.

13,18.

Hithp. ^^::V^' (den. from T\:)

to provide oneself with food Jus.

9,12.

nVi (akin to 2T ,
2'^j} to set up,

to establish [Kal not used).

Pi. nri [sf. "'J^IV, 1 'O'lX a.

\7i";:V ; M. niv^. , ap. ir
;
pt. H.^YQ

;

c. 'n\^p , sf. "t](v!2
, f.

nn'2 ; imp.

^}X ,
ap. ^t ;

»'/'•" ^'^
, sf '\-\^) 1)

to make firm, to establish, to in-

stitute, to ordain, to appoint '^^"2

T\'n CK:}V all their host have I

ordained is.45,12; ^;^}: H^V "^.p!?

in the thing which he estab-

lished for a thousand generations
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lChr.16,15; Q'^Vi t^Stt^n the judg-

ment thou hast instituted Ps.

7,7; '^Snt^T-?? "I'^J^ ^]V he ap-

pointed thee ruler over Israel iS.

25,30; Cn\ri;'7 *.nN n^^V^ and ap-

point him in their sight Num.27,

19.— 2) to order, to command,

to charge Gen. 6.22 325; with h:J
,

"7 concerning Num CS; Is. 45,11;

pt. D''D1kS7 T])X.P a cnmmander of

the people Is.54,4; with "'^
, Sy to

give a command to, to charge

Ex. 1.22; Jer35,6; Est.2,10; with

]0 or ^ri^^l'p to signify a prohibi-

tive command Is 5,6; Gen. 3,11;

in^3-^«. mv «in^5^ mv to give

charge to one's household, i. e.

to declare one's last will 2S.17,

23; 2K.20,1.

Pu. ni.V (fut. ni.V:) to be com-

manded, ordered Gen. 45,19; Ez 12,

7; "'..IMV |5 so I am commanded
Lev.8,35; with "3 by Num.36,2.

nVi ifiit. nri)) to cry out, to shout

with joy Is. 42,11.

nnVi^ (c. nni.v , sf, r\mri) f. shout,

cry (of joy or sorrow) Is.24, 11;

jGr.14,2; 46,12.

^1^ f= ^^"i) to sink, to plunge,

whence the next vi'ord.

nt'Ti /"• depth of water, deep, abyss

Is.44,27.

U>t (pret. a. pf. DY
; fut. Dir

,

^ D-r
, ap. D V ; ; imp. DIV

, Ji.

^C^^; inf. nIV) to fast Jiid.20,26;

28.12,16; E8t.4,l6; Neh.I,+ ; with

accus. ^:ii ^:rf?V CVn did ye at

all fast for me? Zch.7,5.

p-i

nl^ {sf. D.;J?V
;

pi. n^OiV) m. a fast

28.12,16; Est.9,13; QiV Qi"" a fast-

day Jer.36,6; D^V N'pf^to call (pro-

claim) a fast IK.21,9; DiV li'lip to

consecrate (institute) afastJo.l, 14,

yi^ in Ar. to form, whence D^rVSJV
,

"irl^i see 11?V-

ir^^ ^r. n. m. Num. 1,8.
T

f]^^ (pret. f]V) to flow, to overflow

Lam. 3,54.

Hiph. e]7n (/•««. C|7;
, rt;j. f]

X,;)

1) to cause to overflow Deut. 1 1,4.

—

2) to cause to float or swim 2K.

6,6.

t]Vi (p'- D"'?^:^) m. prop, flowing,

hence: cake of bees-wax, card

tr*5"] f|1^ honey-comb Pr. 16,24;

D"'£11;f n2J the dropping of honey-

comb Ps. 19,11.

tl^lf 2J»'. ?'. 1) an ancestor of 8amuel

lS.l,l;lChr.6,20 {Ktib. rj^V) = '1^'!^

lChr.6,11.— 2) a region in Ben-

jamin, where nOT lay IS.9,5; pi.

D^S^'i' 1,1 (see under HDI).

nSl^* pr. n. m. lChr.7,35, a. 36.

^^I^'l^''. ^t- one of Job's three friends

Jb.3,11.

D"'£li* see under n!2*1

.

P^ (pref. *fV) 1) to shine, to glit-

ter, whence PV — 5^ to move

forward, to flutter, whence n^V'V —
3) to bloom, to blossom Ez.7,10.

Hiph. *fVn [fut. Y''^^ ;
pt. Y^W

1) to shine inr: r^r v'^n and

upi.n him shall his crown shine

brilliantly Ps.132,18.— 2) to see,
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to look C^3nnn"iO pv^ seeing

through the lattice Cant. 2,9.

—

3J to blossom pV pX'.^ and

bloomed blossoms Num. 17,33; fig.

of a people: '"'i^.'^.T. nnSI pr
Israel shall blossom and bud Is.

27,6; p>sn y^']}^ n^rp. n-^v^^ and

they shall blossom out of the

city like herbs of the earth Ps.

72,16.

p^^' I. {fut. piT) to press "nai

13 pn;'?!*!':^ his evil deed press-

eth upon him Ps. 41,9 (others

13 pIX^ is poured out over him,

from pVi 11,; see also pV^ 1).

i^ to straiten, to oppress Jer.

19,9; Is.29,2 a. 7; ?f. p^VD op-

pressor Is.51,13.— 2) to press, to

urge Jud.14,7; 16,16; nn ''Jnpj'V.n

'^tps the spirit within me urgeth

me Jb.32,18.

Hoph. p'^):] (pt. PVID to be

straitened p^lQ x'"' 3nn a wide

space not straitened Jb.36, 16 (see

also pi'lD II.).

pVi n. (= py^ ;
/-Hf. pir) to pour

out Jb.29,6; H^'im piV; 11Y1 and

stone poureth out brass (i. e. is

molten into brassj Jb.28,2; fig

^Dj pp^ they poured out a whis-

pered prayer Is.26,16 (,= ipV).

p1"i m. oppression, distress Dan.

9,25.

ilpVi f- oppression, distress .TlV

ni^llf] trouble and distress Is. 30,6;

Pr.1,27; np^"^ ^\]}'tZ darkness of

distress Is.8,22.

5S9 ^ri

"Tt^f a. "IV 'pr. n. Tyre, principal

city of Phenicia, celebrated port

on the Mediterranean Jos. 19,29;

18.23,3; Ez.27,2; iient. n>" IK.7,14.

"1^^* I. (akin to nnV
;

pret. 1'i
,

1 ^nnv , 2 nnv
;

fut. iiv; , ny;

,

ap. n 'v;
; i>t. Av ,

pi nn;Jj i/\o

bind up Deut.14,25; 2K.5,23; hence:

to enclose, to overlay Cant.8,9.—

2) to press, to beset, to besige,

to assault (with ^V , h.,_ \'n'1^'1

^^P T.-V ^"^^ f ^^11 i-''^-^ ^ s^'"-

rison against thee Is. 29,6; 1^"*^
• L " '''

jllpw"^!? and he besieged Sama-

ria '2K.6,4; I'V"'^^! ^^Vi7'3 when

thou shalt besiege a city Deut

20, i9; v*^':s-''|?*l 'IT''^' *^^^^ to

besiege David and his men IS.

23,8; with accas. ''JniV Din "lins

thou hast beset me behind and

before Ps. 139,5; nzvnx "1 V M
and he besieged Rabbah lChr20,

1; pt.pl. DflX D^TiH who assaulted

them Est.8,12; imp. f. ^10 n;V

besiege, Media! Is. 21,2.— 5; to

distress, to afflict (with accus.)

Deut. 2,9 a. 19; T]^in>"n^< \"1'1V1

and I will afflict those that af-

flict thee Ex.23,22.

•^Vi* n. (=1;^"; i.; M i^*;) to cut,

til form, to shape, to fashion

t^Tjni iilX iri and he fashioned

it with a chisel Ex 32,4; "il^ IV M
nt:;m nniarn V.y' and he formed

the two pillars of copper lK.7. 15.

—

For T]"11VS Ktibier.\,b,Kri'^yi^
,

see under *1V^

.

—

T

1^^* (.sf. niv \pi. Dn.iv , Dnv , ni-i^v)
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wi. 1) stone, rock (prop, some-

thing pressed together, i. e. solid,

from nVi \. 1 a.. 2] Is.2, 10; ^^V

ti"l?';n rock of Hint Deut.S,15; 32,

13; S?p2 nnX^. ni"iri"3 amid rocks

he hcweth out rivers Jb. 2S, 10;

p.g. h'tzr: nii a stone of stumb-

ling Is.*i,U; of a secure place, a

refuge: ^Jup'T! *1^V3 he hath set

me high upon a rock Ps.27,5) of

Go.i: hvr^^'\ 'Vn the rock of Israel

2S.23,3; Is.30,29; ^I^? nVi a rock

of strength Ps.31,3; n^j:ri '\-'ir}

i'"!'? he I God) is the rock, per-

fect is his work Deut.32,4.— 2)

edge (from ni^" II ) ing ^^V edge

of the sword Ps. 89,44: D^.V ni^lG

sharp knives Jos.5-2.— 3) form,

shape (from ^n II. 1 n-h^^ nn^vi

^'Sy' and their form shall con-

sume in the grave Ps.89,15.

"1^^ pr. n. 1) a chief of the Midia-

nites Num. 25.15. — 2) another

person lChr.8,30.— 3) yf; IIV

see under yyi} .

^Vi' Neh.3,5 fnr nX'Y.

niVi (from ^n II.; c. rrm) f. form

inJIOni n"'3n miV the form of the

house and its arrangement Ez.

43,11.

]n^^' (deminutive of 1;^^ = INnV)

m. neck (nthers: collar) only "pl. sf.

ri'j^Vi::: p:i? inS2 with one chain
'•T ; - • IT-; ;

of thy neck Cant. 4, 9.

'?ky''1Vi ?»•• n. m. Num. 3,35.

''Iw'^ITi 2>»"- "• »i- Num.l,G.

^^'^ (= nV|) to burn {Kal not

used).

iiiph. n^vn (fut. 1 n'VH, sf.

njrr^V'Sl to kindle, to set on fire

Is.27,4.

n*i (from n-'i
; f. nnv, yi. niPT)

adj. 1) clear, white Cant.5,10; CR

nV a clear heat Is. 18,4; fig. *13T

ninV to speak clearly, plainly

32,4.— 2) sunny, warm, dry T\t HH
a dry wind Jer,4,ll.

t>ni pr. n. m. Neh.7,46.
T •

nrii 1= nnV) to burn, to be dry,

whence the next word.

nn*i (c. nnV) adj. dry NCV snv dry

with thirst Is. 5, 13.

nn^ 1) to be bright, clear, white
- T

i'?ni3 inV they were whiter than

milk Lam. 4,7.— 2) to burn, to be

dry, whenc nV 2.

nTTS (c- nTi';^) iH. dryness, parchcd-

ness (others: bareness, nakedness)

V^Q n'nV dry rock Ez.24,7; iL

D^n^nV parched places Neh.4,7.

nn^Hi /". dry (parched) land Pc

68,7!

jH^ to be foul, stinking, whence

the next word.

n^Hi («/". iilJnY) f. stench, bad
T -; - ^ •

smell Jo.2,20.

nrTini (from nnV)/-. drought; only

Jz'^hinvn^ is.58,ii.

prii (fnf. pnT) to laugh Gen. 18,

12; wiih -': at 21,6.

Pi. pn:i (fut. pnT. ; vt- pnvo
;

inf. pnV) 1) to laugh at (with "^)
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Gen.39,14.— 2) to jest, to mock

Gen. 19,4:.— 3) to sport, to play

Gen 26,8; Jud. 16,25.

^•rC^ m. 1) laughter Gen.21,6.— 2)

mockery Ez. 23.32.

^Mi (akin to 1~V) to shine, to be

white, whence the next word.

"iHi m. whiteness inV 112^ white

wool Ez.27,18.

"ihi adj. white; f. pi. ni^nv niins

white asses Jud. 5,10.

^Mi pj". n. 1) a son of Simeon Gen.

46,10 =nn.T Num. 26, 13.— 2)

name of two other persons Gen.

23,S; lChr4.7.

"'i m. 1) ship, boat (from r\ri to ("T'i D to glow, to burn, to be dry,

Ps.7S,25; ri^nr HTi; provision for

the way Gen. 42. 25.

]n^j» it- p''V JJ''- "• most ancient

capital of Phenicia on the Medi-

terranean, founded by Sidon, the

first-born of Canaan Gen. 10, 15;

calkd because of its importance

7^y:i, ]iTV the great Sidon Jos.n,

8— I'T"^ is oft-n applied to all

Phenicia, including Tyre, where-

fore the latter is called
] il"'V"'"^=

daughter of Sidon Is. 23, 12-

^j'l'i gent, of ]n^V Sidonian Jud.

3.3.-;;^. C^iTV Deut. 3,9 a. ySyi
lK.11,33-. /'. vl. ni':T/. lK.li,i.

set up, to build) n""1N ''V a gal-

lant ship Is.33,21; pi. n\'V Dan.

11,30, also D^V Num.24,24; Ez.

30,9.— 2) ''V m. arid place, de-

sert (from rT'Vj, whence .TV and

adj. ^:V-

N2''i W- n. a servant of Saul 2S.

iJ,2.

"i;;'i {horn niv ;
A n_iv ; c n^x , sf.

n^-^, in^'i', m^V'•••1 a*^ — a.

J

m. 1) chase,

hunting Gen. 10,9; 25.27 a. 28.—

2) game, venison Gen. 27,5: Lev.

17,13; hence: prey Jb.38,41.— 3)

food, provision Ps. 132, 15; CH.^

DT'X the bread of their provision

Jos.95.

T'i Vpl C-I'V) m hunter Jer.16,16.
T-

rrr'i a. -gv (= n:v 3) f. foe d,

nourishment, provision Jos. 1,11;

whence "'V 2, .TV and |i''V . — 2)

to glitter, to be conspicuous, hence

n^i ipl. iT'V)
f. dryness H'V f*1X

a dry land, desert Ps.63.^; with

r:;}X implied ls.35,1; Ps.78,17; ^^^n

"in: n"V^ they ran in the dry

places like a river 145. .tl.

]1^ i" (from n^V 1 ) m. dry place,

desert Is. 25,5; 32,2.

'l^^i'
(from n^V 2

;
pi. C':'V1 m. 1;

sign, way-mark Jer.31,20; hence:

a monument Ez. 39,15.

p'^'i pr. 11. Zion, the south-western

hill of Jerusalem with the citadel

and temple, fully ]VV "IH mount

Zion Is.S,18, also called Tl T^
City of David 2S. 5, 7, because

David conquered it; it was de-

scribed as tl'ip "IQ the holy
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hill P8.2,6; hii'i'^'\ tynip ]i>V the

Zion of the Holy One of Israel

Is.60,14.— In poetry ]i'V is put

for Jerusalem Is.l0,4; hence po-

etically for the inhabitants of

Jerasalem ]i'''V"i"l5 ilie daughter

of Zion 18.52:2; ]i*V ^'^ the

daughters of Zion, i. e. the women

of Jerusalem 3,16.

^"'i' (from ^V 5; f'nly P^- °'tV) adj.

as n. I) inhabitant of the desert,

dweller in the wilderness Hlp^

D^t^b he founded it for the in-

habitants of the desert Is. 23,13;

D^^V ^J^"l?\ '^^W ''^^ dwellers of

the wilderness shall bow before

him Ps.72,9; D^'.V'? ^tl to the

people dwelling in the wilderness

74,14.— 2) wild beast of the des-

ert Is. 13,21; D^^'^'Ti?:? Q^*.V ^^*J?^

and the wild beasts of the des-

ert shall meet the wild beasts

of the island Is.34,14 (.others 0"*'^

here: wild birds).

n see |V .

T^Tt (from \>Ti) m. confinement,

prison (others: stocks, pillory)

Jer.29,26.

'y.^'^'i l)r. n. a place in Judah Jos.

15,54.

P"^
(verb) see p^

.

P'i (from p^ ; i)l. C^VV for U^^ i

m. 1) blossom, flower Ps. 103,15;

Jb 14 2; r^ Y'^-l^ 3'"1 it pro-

duced blossoms Num.17,23; ""l^t^?

D^-i'V open flowers (as architec-

iural ornament) IK. 6, lb. — 2)

plate, diadem (of the high priest)

inn f^^V the golden plate Lev.

8.9.— 3) wing, feather PV ^^^
L

°

iK'C"^ give wings unto Moab Jer.

48,9-— 4^) P'- n. of a place 2Chr.

20,16.

nVi (= r''V ; c. nVV f. flower

^n'j m^V a fading flower l8.28,4.

fli'^i' (from pV) f. lock, forelock

Ez8,3.— 2) fringe, tassel (of the

fringes which the Israelites were

ordered to wear on the corners

of their garments) Num. 15,38 a. 39.

^Tp"'"^ a J^Ti^V P^- **• a Philistine

city lS.27,6, which formerly be.

longed to Judah Jos. 15,31, then

to Simeon 19,5.

^^i 1) to revolve, whence ^''V T -?.—

2J to twist, to writhe, whence

T^V I. 2.— 3) to wander, to go {Kal

not used).

Hdhp. TpVO to go as a mes-

senger, to set off Jos.9,4.

T>' I. ivi- cn;v, c n;v) m. i)

hinge (of a duoO Pr.26,14.— 2)

writhing, pain, throe (in child-

birth) lS.4,19; Is.21,3. - S) mes-

senger Is. 18,2; Ob.l; Pr. 25,13.

^^i II. (from "1^'^ t I form) m. prop,

something formed, hence: idol

Is.45,16.

b-i (frttm ^^_% sf. ^h', ^'^V a. ^^'t.V ;

ti.. n''':^'"^ , 0. h^"^) m. shadow J. n.

4,5; as figure of transitoriness:^^

r~l« '''^17 ^rD'' our days upon earth

are a shadow Jb 8,9; fig. protec-
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tion, shelter, defence: V2 ^X3

•ri^p they came under the shadow,

i. e. shelter, of my roof Gen. 19,8;

V3:3 h^2 n\'1pn to hide under

the shadow of his wings, i. e.

to protect one Ps.17,85 HCZnn '?V3

C|p.5n '^')i2 under the shadow of

wisdom is the same as under the

shadow of wealth, i. e. wisdom

equally protects a man as wealth

Ec.7,12: Tfp-i l\
the Lord is thy

shade, i. e. defence Ps. 121,5; *1D

Cn^.^rD D^V their shade, i. e'

defence, departed from them Num.

14,9.

J^T'lf Ch. to incline, to bend (Peal

not used).

Pa. ^
-^V (pt. ^h'Q ,

pl- v^'i^^

prop, to bow, hence: to pray Dan.

6,11; Ezr.6,10.

n*?? ifnt. n^V: ; inf. ni'^V) to roast
TT • • •

lS.2,15; Is.44,16.

n?^' F"- " a wife of Lamech Gen.

4,19 a. 22.

hV"^ Jud.7,13 Ktib for h^hi

.

n'?^' I. C^ f. nn'rv
;

/«<. r.Sv: ; imp.
- T TIT

n^V) prop, to split, to break

(c(imp. Ch. riT'V), hence: 1) to

pass through (a river) 2S.19,8-

—

2) to break out n"'2 rS3 nST]?
C]Dl^ lest he break out like a Are

in the house of Joseph Am. 5,6.

—

3) prop, to break upon, hence:

to come upon, to fall upon, with

hv, ^ii (of the spirit of God) IS.

10,6; 16,13.— 4J to succeed, to

prosper (prop, to break through,

to make one's way through dif-

ficulties) Num. 14,41; Jer 22, 311,

n^r. i<^ ^t'4 ^Vr ''':r^2 no weapon

that is formed against thee shall

prosper Is. 54,17; D'l'lih. TlIT imo
nn„Y wherefore doth the way of

the wicked prosper? Jer. 12,1; of

a plant Ez.lO,7; with 'h : to be

good for 'i^'z n^Vl »<'^ it" was not

good for anything Jer. 13,7; hnp.

n^K ^4.r'?y :i:n n'^V be prosper-

ous, ride along for the cause of

of truth Ps.45,5.

Hiph. n^l^XTi CM- D'^'^V- , nS'^

;

pt. n^J:v? ;
ityip. nirVLl , nn^'^Yni i)

tr. to make succeed, to make to

prosper, to prosper "'^l.lO'J'yn "'^

the Lord hath prospered my way
Gen.24,5e; D^'^.V? V-'"^^-^ ^'^'"'"Ih-^.^

and that which he did, the Lord

made it to prosper 3S,235 of a

person: Dri^K in^h'^ God made

him to prosper 2Chr.65,5; with

"7 of the person Neh.2,20.— 2)

intr. to succeed, to prosper, to

be successful n''':V^_n^;ri—iti'X ''^'2),

and whatsoever he doeth shall

prosper Ps.l,3; n''':YC3 "ini7in-'?S'

is"!! fret not thyself because of

him who prospereth in his way

37,7; with "'7 of a thing: to pros-

per in Jer. 2.37; imp. n^VDl """iSy

go up... and prosper liv.22,12.

n^'i II. (Ch. n^|) to flow, to pour

out, whence nn^Y , n^n'^v , i^^hl

.

T\^*i Ch. to succeed; to prosper

{Peal not used).

Ayh. nSvn for rh'i^ tpt n^v? ,
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V7^

pi. '["'n'rV'2) V *'"• to cause to

succeed, to promote Dan. 3.30.—

2J intr. to succeed, to promote

Dan.69; Ezr-ejl; of work 5,8.

nnt'i (only pi. n^ni;V) f. dish,
T T ••

bowl 2Chr.35, 13 (.others: pan,

frying pan, taking the root to be

identical with n^^ to roast).

iTnt'i /'• dish, bowl 2K.2,20.

r^nb'i f. 1) dish, bowl 2K. 21,13.—

2) bosom, lap, pocket (prop,

something hollowed out like a

bowl) Pr. 19,24; 20,15.

^yi (from n'l^ ; c. 'h^) m. roast

''"?V n^Vl lie roasteth roast Is. 44,

16i tl'sp'rV roasted by Are Ex.

12,8.

'yh^i (from n^V) m. something

roasted or baked cn.J??' Uvh '^'^'tV

a baked cake of barley bread

Jud.7,13 (ace. Stb. 't^'Sv rustling,

noise, from '2'^ I.).

b^^' I. (M. 3 1)1. /•. n^ih'ni , ^rt-'X^)

to sound, to tingle (of the ears)

lS.3,11; 2K.21,12; of the lips: to

quiver, to tremble Hab.3,16.

^fi II. to become shadowed or

dark n^^^'n^ "'"irt:' ^'?S' nti's'S

when the gates of Jerusalem be-

gan to be dark Neh. 13,19.

Biyh. ^Xn ivi- ^V^) to give

shade, to shadow "^Vp T^n a

shadowing thicket Ez.31,3.

^V'i' III. to sink, to plunge ^'^^V

nnns CCa mSJ^^/S they sank as

lead in the mighty waters Ex.

15,10.

t)^^; (.from ^h^ II.; */". "^^^y
\

yl

n^'^^'i \'i) m. shade, shadow

Cant.2,17; i"??? D\>;V ^n?p.^ th«>

shady trees cover him with theii.'

shadow Jb.40,22; ^ny \^bv .h^j

shades of the evening Jer.6,4.

"'JS'^'P'i' P»'- «• "''• lChr.4,3.

D';?'^ (.akin to hh'i II.) to be shadj

whence the next word.

sf. I^O^V) »*• prop, shade, hence

1) shadow, image, phantom Ps.

39,7.— 2) image, likeness Ger

5,3.— 3) image, idol CnrDQ 'I^^X

their molten images Num. 33,52

D^V. ^- ^"V ^^- ^^^^^- ^?': -^ ^' ^^

outline, form Dan.3,19.— .2^ image,

idol Dan.2,31; 3,1.

11^2'?^* V^'-
"• ^^ ^ mountain near

Sechem Jud.9,48-, Ps.68,15.— 2)

military commander under David

28.23,28 = ^!:7 lChr.11,29.

n^1^2'?i P''.
>''• station of the Israel-

itcs in the desert Num.33,41.

rC\^h'i (= A1J2 h"^, , or = niOtX den

from n..i') /". shadow of death,

deep darkness Jb.3,5-, 10,22; ''^V^

n.ic'rv the doors of the shadow

of death 38,17.

''*3u2'?i ?->• '>*• a prince of the Midian-

Ves .'ud8,5; Ps.83,12.

I^h'i ipt- ^'.'r.^^
prop, to incline, to

bend, lience; to halt, to limp SH^

i^T'^y V^y and he halted upon
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his thigh Gen.32,32; of a lame

sheep: ny^V Zph.3,19.

^'^>' a. Vly, (from V^\ ; c. j;!:V , s/".

»t. prop, bending, inclining, hence:

1) fall, tlownfal ^nC*^' ^vh'^ in

my duwnfall they rejoiced Ps 35,

15; X'2^ Vb'ih: "'JM I am prepared

for the downfall 38,18; tr'JN '?2

^'J^'i neb' ^d'^v' all the men who

ought to seek my welfare, watch

for my fall Jer.20,10.— 2) side

Ex.26,20; ^^[r^ V^X the side of the

hill 28.16,13; hence; rib Gen.2,21

a. 22.— 3) side of a structure

Ex.37,27: hence: board n\riX r^Vll

boards of cedar IK.6,15.— 4) fold

or leaf (of a door) D^V^V \4^*

D^^^Sji nnNH nSin the two leaves

of the one door were folding IK.

6,34 (= D''V^P ib.).— 5) side-

chamber (of the temple) IK.6,5;

Ez.41,6; niyi?V *"1M space of the

side-chambers v. 9.— 6) fr. n.

a city in Benjamin, the burial

place of Saul 2S 21,14.

il'p^' p: n. m. Neh 3,30.

"rnS'?"^ pr. n. m. Num. 26,33.

ni*?^' P'- n. a place in Benjamin

lS.10,2.

h'&i iredupl. from ^4 I.; ^ '^^4;

1) whirring D^si? '^^':V H^t ^^e

land of the whirring of wings,

i. e. of noisy sail-vessels Is. 18,1

(ace. Ges. 'whirring of the wings'

means the clangor of armies, see

f|j3 1
;
some interpreters derive

^'i'7'i here from ^^H II. and render- T :
- T

the phrase: the land of the shadow

of wings, understanding by 'wings'

the mountains cf Egypt).— 2)

cricket, grasshopper (prop, whir-

ring insect) Deut.2s,42.— 3) tii.k-

ling instrument, cymbal 2S, 6,5;

Ps. 150,5.— 4) spear n^Jl ^"i'':?

fish-spear, harpoon Jb. 40,31.

p'?i P>'- n. military chief of David

28.23,37.

'^iij'li W- '»' »**. lChr.8,20.

NC^' (1 'n!::V Jud4,19 for \-lNi:v

,

2 f.
npv R.2,9; fut. i^LT) to thirst

(for water) Ex. 17,3; fig. ^a*S: nXJ?^

D^ri'^S'^ my soul thirsteth for God

Ps.42,3.

NitJi I pi. i3\'<CV, /". nsCX) adj. thirsty

I3.55,l.

N'lt:^ (sf. >'f;X ,
CXaV) m. thirst Ps.

69,22; hence: dryness, drought Ez.

19,13.

n^:2'i f. thirst, desire Jer.2,25.
T :

l\Sr^i »». thirsty, arid land Deut.

8,15; Is 35,7.

nC^' to bind, to fasten [Kal not

used).

Niyh. nav; {fut. nor : yt. nDv:)

to be joined, attached to (with '^^

Num. 25,5.

Pu T^y (pt- "laVJ?) to be bound,

fastened 'vjnc-'^ij'nnavi? :2nn a

sword fastened upon his loins

2S 20,8.

Hiph. n^QVn ifnt. n^0V2) to knot,
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and thy tongue contriveth deceit

Ps.50,19.

It2'i (sf. iiipV
; v^- oncv , c. nov)

tn. prop, joining, hence: 1) a pair,

a yoke (of oxen, asses, etc.) Jud.

19,10; lS.li,7; nt?Vp3^* the hus-

bandman and his yoke (of oxen)

Jjr. 51,23; of horsemen: C^J??"1

n^lCV riding in pairs 2K. 9, y.b;

coll. n^tihS nDV pairs of horse-

men Is.21,7.— 2) yoke, acre (as

much land as a yoke of exen can

plough in a day) HT^* "IDV a yoke

of land 1S.14,U; Dn^'^ipV D^^yi

ten acres of vineyard Is.5,10; as

measure of burden: D''T1£"ni!2V

nOlX two mules' burden of earth

2K.5,17.

ni2i (from nm ; sf. TjriaVy m. veil,

covering (others: locks) TjriaV ''Jl

lift up thy veil Is.47,2; 1i?3a

^K}^'ii from behind thy veil Cant.

4,1 (Eng. Bible: within thy locks).

p^D'i (from pC|
;
pi D^^^IGV) »»•

cake of dried grapes, bunch of

raisins lS.25,18; 2S.I6,1.

n^i ifut. npv: ;
pt. ndv

,
pz. f.

nInpV) to sprout, to spring up,

to grow Gen. 2,5 (of plants); Lev.

13,37 (of hair); U'TJ nC"V ir: a

forest overgrown with trees Ec.

2,6; fig. of new events Is.42,9, of

trouble Jb.5,6, of truth Ps.S5,]2.

Pi. nav ifut. n:^v. ; inf nr^V) to

sprout, to grow (same as Kal)

Jud. 16,22; 2S.10,5.

Hiph. n^j:vn ifut. n^pV-, ncri

to cause to sprout, to make grow

Gen.2,9i Ps.l04,U; Jb.38,27; of the

earth: to bring forth Gen. 3, 18;

Is.61,ir, with two accus. G'CV^
T^Vn Cn.n who maketh the moun-

tains to bring forth grass Ps.U?,

8; of the rain fertilizing the

earth: "iTCYni and it maketh it

bring fjrih Is.55,l(); fig. r\^^'^r\

n|"5T,V to let righteousness spri; g

up Is. 45,8; 61,11; "'?
i'.p.

n^cvn

to cause one's horn to grow, i e.

to make him mighty Ez.2g,21.

H/t:^' isf ^nDV
,
nnCV) m. sprouting,

growing, vegetation, plant Gen.

19,25; nnfiV "'^.Tt: its growing leaves

Ez. 17,9; nnpV nJl^ir'^i? in the beds

where it groweth v. lO; ''^2 Dt^i

ncp.nb'.i;: the plant (i. e. the ear)

yieldeth no meal Hos.8,7
; fig.

^py^ ni3V. the sprout of righle^

ousness Jer. 33, 15 ; p^~\'i nCV

righteous sprout, i. e. righteous

dsscendant 23,5; of the Messiah

as the descendant of David: '''3^1?

n?'^. my servant, the descendant

Zch 3;8; iCt^* nCV ll'^X the man

whose name is Zemach (i. e. who

is the descendant of David) 6,12.

Ti2'i (from nC^ ; vl. cn^CV) m. 1)

covering, lid Num. 19, 15 (5ce quo-

tation under '!?^^£ 5 ).— 2) brace-

let Gen. 24,22; Ez.23,42.

D\t2i (from DI2Y) m. noose, snare

n^EV V';y pJn;_a snare shall lay

hold on him Jb.18,9; fig. ^i^'^')

D^^n n-'aY and the snare (i. e!
T •• •

-
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destruction) panteth after their

substance 5,5.

nn\*J^' (from DDV) f. [irop. destruc-

tion, end, hence: r\r\'^tTi^ , nri'CV^

until the end, for over Lev. 25,23

a. 30.

QCi to bind, to braid, whence HS^

a. n-'sv.

rPi (pf Pi^V) to dry ur, to shrink

C^l7i:v cn^* dry breasts Hos.9,14

'yyi ace. Euerst to shoot forth

(akin to "IDD to stick out, to

bristle), whence niOV and the

next word.

"1^>' ('^ "I!?,*
;

«/". "'IP^) »»• wool Lev.

13,52 Hos.2,7; 1^^ 1J.| a woolen

garment Lev. 13, 47.

''IS'S P^- **• 5'^**^- 3. Canaanitish tribe

Gen 10,18.

D''1^^ W- *^ -^>' 3, city in Benjamin

Jos.*18,22.- 2) nncv in a moun-
' ' "IT T ; —

tain in Ephraini 2Chr.l8,4:.

iViSi (.from id::; */". ifnOV) /".

branch, foliage (others; top of a

tree) Ez 17,3; 31,10.

riD^ to cut off, to destroy Lam.

3,53.

Niph nCV^ to be cut off, ds-

stroyed Jb.6.17; "VSQ \'1CV^ ^'^

T]t^*^ 1 was not cut off before dark-

ness V. 17.

Pi n.^V to cut off. to consume,

to destroy: p-e^ f. withs/". ""JririCV

"•riSip my zeal hath consumed

me Ps.l 19,139; yvd -pi sf. "^"Z'Vr

"•j^nriay thy terrors have cut me

off 88,' 17 (= ^y\r\^?i).

Hiph. n^a"::n {fut. n^r:v:; pt.

n^aV5) to cut off, to destroy 2S.

22, 41; \n''l?V'? "^^Ti thc'y that

would destroy me are mighty

Ps.69,5; ^'^r; r[';r^^ nnavn thou

hast destroyed every one that

strayeth away from thee 73,27

(= ncvn); hup. sf. c^l"'^2V^!l cut

them off 54,7.

r^ (from pV 1, only pi. C^V) »«•

thorn, thorn-hedge t]nn3 D''n2 D''.3V

ti'py thorns and snares are in

the way of the perverse Pr.22.5;

nnp"' D^JIi'a-'^S'l and he taketh
• •It* • • • v ;

it even out of the thorns Jb5,5.

I^ , I'^V P'- *'' 3, desert on the south

of Palestine, west of Edom Num.

20,1; with n loc. n:V 34,4.

X]*^* = ]NV)
f. small cattle, sheep;

sf. D3S:V your sheep Num. 32,24.

ny-^' (= N;^) f. sheep D^s'^S.l n;V

sheep and oxen Ps.8,8.

nTi (from ]JV 2; c. D^
;
yl. n'^) f.

1) fishing hook Am.4,2.— 2) shield

IK. 10,16 a. 17; Ps 5,13; nnnci. HiV

"imps a shield and buckler is his

truth 91,4 — 3) cold jJ:?i'"niV the

cold of sno^v Pr.25,13.

f]^,J^ Ktih Is. 62,3 for e^^JV

.

113^ (from n:^i pL nniJV) »>»• prop

hollow, hence; 1) aqueduct, canaJ.

(others: gutter) 2S.5,8.— 2) water-

spout, water-fall; only fig. of the

clouds PS.42.S
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nri (fut. niV.) 1) to descend, to n^Ti f ball, biuullo Is.22,l8.

alight Jud.1,14.— 2) to sink, to

pierce tlirough (of a nail) Jud.

4,21.

\n i=\i\ only v^- c'4'^V) w.

thorn, prick Num.33,55.

in-'^^i (from ^jt to wrap; c. e]"':^

;

pi. niS^JV) »»• tiara, diadem Jb.

29,14; Tiyh'Q f|^:V royal diadem

Is.62,3.— 2) turban, hood Is 3,

23.— 3) mitre (of the high priest)

Zch.3,5.

DJi {V^- ^^^"1) to be dry, withered;

•pt. f. pi. niC^V D'b|.v' withered

ears Gen.41,23.

p^ i) to be sharp, pointed (akin

to]r^V), whence n|Vi, iX,]^;^.-

2) to COVC-, to protfct (ace. Gcs.

= ];:), wlicnce n|V 2.— 3) to be

cold (= Ch. pV), to be cold,

whence 7\^'i 3.-4 to weave,

whence by redupl. ri.^^'^V •

pn^ see ]:S^ .

nri^i (= Ch. NjY) /". basket (others'.

vase, vessel) Ex. 16.33.

py^ in Ar. to be narrow, whence

^^i (akin to IJID) to hollow out,

whence "li^V •

inri (from IjV with inserted n
;

only pi. c. r^lPijI) f. tube, pipe

(of an oil-lamp) Zch.4,12.

"ir^ (M- '5^V'. ; inf. sf. TTirv) to
— T

step, to pace, to march, to vv-alk

Jcr.10,5; Ht;b 3, 12; inf. with s/".

ni« nnb'a TjlVi? when tbou

marchest cut of the field of Edom

Jud.5,4; fig- ^vj-^^y nnrv niJ3

whose branches run over the wall

Gen.49,22.

Hiph. n^yVO (fut- I'VV:) to cause

to step, to urge forward, to drive

iTH*?? ]i:c': nTWDl and it urgeth

him forward to the kii'g of ter-

rors (i. e. to death) Jb. 18.14.

Vy^ ivt.p- V^V ^0 ^^ ^^"^^1^'
-^-^^ (,/•. nyv, inrv; pi. nnrv,

mcdest nD2n G^yiip^^n^ but with
";",^..,f . „/-'nrv vnrv nnrv) w.

the moiiesl there is wisdom Pr.

11,2.

Hiph. I'^jVn to act humbly or

modestly; inf. as adv. n^t ?:J.Vl}

to walk humbly Mk'.6,8.

n]^' (,''k^. ^yp. ;
»»/' ^'jp to wrap,

to wind around f^Vr. ^2 n?:^C;i

and a linen mitre shall be wind

around (his bend) Lev. 16.4,

h^nce: to roll together ^P'j'P, ^^:%

n£iV hfc \'ill roll thee together

a? a ball Is.22.lS

step,pace 2S.6,l3;li V 3^i:\n t o have

a graceful step Pr. 30,29; 'r>i< |'rn

STJX to direct his steps, i.e. his con-

duct Jer.10,23; H^ Tn-iT} to en-

large anybody's step, i. e. to re-

move hindrances from bis way

Ps. 18,37; irv ^v; the step is

straitened, i. e. not free Jb.18,7.

mr i [l>l- r\^^}'V/- V going, march-
T T :

ing2S 5,24.— 2) foot-chain, ankle

ornament !s.3.?0 (= nnyv^<.),
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1) to incline, to tilt (a vessel, in

order to empty it) Jer. 48, 12.

—

2) intr. to be bent down (of a

captive) nnfnS nrV nna the one

bent down shall speedily be

loosed Is 51,14-— •'?>' to move

along, to march 1113 312 Hl-'V

marching along in the greatness

of his strength Is.63,1.— 4) to lie

down, to stretch oneself (of a

harlot) Jer.2,20.

Pi. ni'V. to incline, to tilt (a

vessel, in order to empty it)

\D^^'' v^2i ^ni?vi D'^i'V 'i'?-'nn'?ti>i
r 'T T-- : \ •: • •• • : - • :

I will send unto him tilters, that

]XVn ^T1?V the least of the Ihjck

Jor4C,20- — 4) humble, lowly

nT3J1 "'3:N -\"J'i I am humble and

despised Ps. 119, 141.

-iTi (only with H loc. HTl'Y) pr. n.

a place in Edom 2K.S,21 (for

which the parallel passage 2Chr.

2i,9 has inb' DV).

niT^ f-
minority, youth; only

with sf. inirv? according to his

youth Gen.43,33.

]y^ (akin to nrv
; fut. ]rv:) to re-

move, to migrate lyVV'^^ '^D^ a

tent that doth not remove (is sta-

tionary) Is.33,20.

shall tilt him, and they shall )^>' V- '"- ^oan (Tanis), ancient

empty his vessels Jer.48,12.
]

112;:^ S:tib Jer.l4,8 a. 48,4 for n^rv
,

'''

j

which see. i

ei^y^i (from fji^v
; sf. ns'i'V) Hi.

veil Gen.24,65; 3S,19.

n^yv , sf. nn^yv , mn^y^) adj.

1) small, young, younger G.?n.43,

33; Tl'Vinr.inil and the elder

shall serve the younger Gen. 25,

23; D^p;b M^O nn;rV they that

are younger than 1 in years Jb.

30,1; f. HTVV Gen.29,26.— 2) in-

ferior I in rank) Jer. 14,3 (oppo-

site n'Tb'^-— ^) small, little,

least (in importance) TV'i7\ '3JN1

"is* n''33 and I am the least in

my father's house Jud. 6, 15;

and my family is the least of

all the families of... iS. 9, 21;
^

city of lower Egypt, situated on

the east bank of the Tanitic arm

of the Nile Num. 13,22; Is. 19, 11;

Ez 30.14.

D^^^r'i W- n. a place in Naphtali

Jos 19,33; Jud. 4, 11 {Ktih D^jy^.

riT'^ to cover, iu veil, whence ^"'V"! •

2;>'ri '.redu^l. from jnV) m. sculp-

iure, carving; only pL n^rc

D^ryy."^ sculptured work 2Chr.3,10.

pr-i ifxd. prv: ; i>t. prV ,
pi n^pi;-^

,

/."rp^]-^; inf. pr^ pVV) to cry

Gen.27,34 (fr m s rrow); Deut.22,

24 (for help); with S^^ ,
'^

'. to

(omplain to iK 2039; 2Chr.l3,l4;

witn .icnis. to cry out of, to com-

plain of: CCn pl'YN i cry out of

wrong Jb.19,7.

Niph. Y^V. (M- PV.%\) to bo

called together Jud. 12,1; IS.13,4.
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PL pi;^ (pt. pVXI^) to cry aloud

2K.2,12.

Hiph. p'V^^ri ifut. p^VV:, ap.

prV:) to call together IS. 10,17.

npV'i (c. r\0:^ , sf. inp^r^V) f. a cry-

ing", a cry ls.5,7; ^Qp^.X the cry

against her Gen. 18,21, so also

Dnpi'V the cry against them 19,13

(different from Ex.3,7).

^Vi i=^ "^V^ ; M. irV^) to be small,
- T ^

to become low or poor Jer. 30,19;

Jb.14,21; pt. pi. n'^yi'i little ones

of the flock Zch. 13,7 (=]{<v:n n.^VV

Jer.49,20).

south east of the Dead Sea Gen.

13,10, formerly called J^Ss 14,2.

1£^ (akin to HOV) to be attached,
- T

to cling to Lam. 4,8.

nsi I. ifut. n^v: , ap. ^ v.; ;
pt-

n?V
,

pi. D^?Y , 6f. r\:p
; i^t. /.

n;sv
,

pi. n^EV
;

pf. p. ^i£V) to

look, to observe, to watch VJ'^l?

nJ''£Vri W^^2 his eyes look upon
[

the "nations Ps.66,7; ^:\3
V. ^T.

'

?]\r31 the Lord shall watch be-

tween me and thee Gen. 31,49;

pt. ngV watchman 28.18,34; fig.

of the prophets, as the watchmen

of the nation Jer.6,17; Ez 3,17; of

a woman watching over the in

terests of a house: n'^^Sq H^eV

nri\3 she looketh to the ways of

her household Pr.31.27; with '^ :

to look c-jt for p^T^b yen n'sY

the wicked looketh out (lieth in

wait] for the righteous Ps.37,22;

of a building: to look, to face

pb'an \:2 ns^f which looketh to-

ward Damascus Cant.7,5; pt. p.

:i']rr^^H Kin ""'iE^ he is locked out

(i. e. destined) for the sword Jb.

15,22 (= 'm).

Pi. hev (M- ^pT. ;
pt. n$vp

;

imp. riEVj 1) to look out, to watch

nit^']'? HE'^Kl and I will watch to

see "Hab.2,l'; T]nTnE^ watch the

way Nah.2,2;23l HE^I? watchman

Is.2l,6.— 2) to look to, to wait

for (with -| , '?«) ng^K \]2 ''S^

therefore I will look unto the

Lord Mic.7,7; ^ir'"^ l:^2V ^JO;?V?

y'^tri'' iih in our waiting (hoping)

we have waited for a nation that

cannot help Lam. 4, 17.

nS^' II. (m/". HE';:) to spread, to

cover Pi^^'iU i^2^ spreading the

covering Is. 21,5.

PL nsv ifut npv. , ap. f]^") to

cover, tu overlay ^HT riEV to over-

lay with gold Ex. 35,34.

Pu. n|V I pt. p. ngvi? ,
2>i. D'CVi?)

to be covered, overlaid Ex. 26,32;

Pr.26,23.

n£^ (from fill: ; sf. TjnBp /. over-
T T

flow, inundation TjOEl flK thy

inundated land (of Egypt which

is abundantly watered by the

Nile) Ez.32,6.

I^'i in-, n. m. Gen 36,11 = "'rV iChr.

l",36.

•"^fj^ HI. covering, overlaying Ex.

38,17; lNum.l7,?o

"jl£)'i (from ]BV ; c. ]iBV ; with H loe.
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n:i2V , nrSV) m. a. /: IJ the nurth

(prop, the hidden region) ]'£V (^"HtJ

the land of the north Jer.3,lS;

Zch.2,10; "'? [iSV? t"> the north

of Jos. 8, II, also with n loc.

-"7 ny£i-;2 Jad.2i,i9inrsv C2^ ^:3

turn yourselves northward Deut.

2,3.— 2) north wind Cant.4,16.—

3) pr. n. a city in Gad Jiul. 13,27.

]l£i V^' n 1) name of a man Num.

26,15 = ]V£V Gen.4e,16 — 2)

Tyjihon , an Egyptian deity

,

whence the name of the city '^'^3

]iDV Ex. 14,2.

^j1£^' (from I'iSV) adj. coming from

the nori-h, northern Jo. 2,20.— ^)

pah: of |"£V Num. 26,15-

yV'^i' Ktib Ez.4,15 for 1?^£V .

*Ti£i' (from n£i ; yl. Dn£V) f. a. w.

bird, fowl Lev. 14,4; e]J3 T£V"':'3

any winged fowl Deut 4,17; coll.

birds Gen. 15, 10; n"tr]iSn nn£V£]

ri£3 and as the birds that are
T —

caught in the snare Ec 9,12.— 2)

pr. n. father of Balak Num.22.2.

nSi (akin to n£t2) to spread out,

to make flat, whence rin£V a.

nnS^ / cruse, flask lS.26,11; IK.

17,12 (comp. Syr. sn£V dish,

platter).

^£'i" see i£V.

n'^2>' (from n£^ I.; s/. IJn^fiV) /•

waiting, hope (oth. ; watch-tower)

Lam. 4, 17.

ll^Si V^'- w. M. see |i£V 1.

n^n^Si / cake (prop. fl;tt bread)

Ex. 16,31.

Vt:'i Kiih P3.17,U f>r \\^ (from

]£V , which see).

r''£i ("Illy yl. D'VEV) tn. dung.

excrement (of beasts) Ez 4,15.

nr'^'i (u'iiy v^' ^'^V'£V) /"• prop.

what it thrust out, hence: issue,

child HVEVl!! C'N'V^XO the of-

8|)ring and the issue Is.22,24.

*T'£\i (from 1£V 1.; c. T^V) m.

he^-goat Dan.8,5, fully D'Trn n^£y

ib.

nn'Si (from n?:: I. ; c. nT£V) f.
T •

:

^

ij diadem, crown nns£n nn^£V

a diadem of beauty Is 2S,5.— 2)

circle, turn of fate nT£Vn nS|

^"''r.^. thy turn cometh Ez. 7,

7

(others: the morning, i. e. the

fatal day, hath come for thee;

comp.Ch.sn£V|.

ri^S^' (from n£1 2 ) f. carpet, mat

Is2l,5.

]5
J {fnt. \m: ; p<. 12^ ; vi- P- l^sp

1) to cover, to conceal, to hide

Ex.2,2; Ps. 27,5; pt.p. pi sf. T]''J.^£V

thy hidden ones Ps.83,4; of the

temple which enjoyed the pro-

tection of God: ^:i£y"n.^? ^^^n]

and they shall pollute my se-

cret place Ez 7,22. — 2) to pre-

serve, to lay up, to treasure up

Jl).21,19; Pr. 13,22: ins |£V or ]E^

i^*^? to hide, to keep in one's

heart Pr.2,1; Ps 119,11; pt p. |^£^

hidden treasure D:3t:n s'^Cn T1J1£V^
T :

• •• ~ : ' : :

and with thy hidden treasure thoo
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finest tbeir belly Ps.l7,U; ^^'n

VJ12i^ I^I::l: darkness is laid by

for his treasures Jb.20,26.— 3) to

lie in wait, to lurk in ambush

lJ2V! ^'^^'^^ t-ti^y gather themselves

together, they lurk in ambush

ps.56,7; mn 'p:'? n:£Vj let us

lurk for the innocent without

eause Ps 1,11.— 4) to keep back,

to hold back, to restrain H^jSV

|1"1T]2V they that would restrain

her, might restrain the wind Pr.

27,16; with \i2: to deprive from

bti'Q njBV C^S thou hast de-
V T • T :

- f T •

prived their heart of intelligence

Jb.17,4.

Niph. |£V^ 1) to be hidden from

(with 1?) Jcr. 16,17; Jb 24,1.— 2)

to be laid up Jb.15,20.

Hiph. ]^£V0 (inf. sf. irBVD) to

hide, to conceal Ex. 2,3; Jb. 14,13.

' P3£i a. in;v2V pr- n. 1) a prophet

2jph.i,i.— 2) a priest Jer. 21, 1;

37.3 — S) other persons Zch.fi, 10;

lChr.6,21 (for which v. 9 ^^?"'1>')-

IJ2?2 PJSi Egyptian surname of

Joseph Gen. 41, 45 (ace. Sept.

psontomphanijch, which in Coptic

signifies: savior of the world).

y'tj:; I. to thrust out, whence 1?^£V .

i;^^i II. (akin to t^SV) to whisper,

to hiss, whence the next word.

J,'£*^
m, poisonous serpent, viper,

basilisk Is. 14,29.

^^V^V (= ^^S P^- ^''^V^V m. viper,

basilisk Is.59,5; Jer.S,17; Pr.23,32.

!1S^ to hiss, to whisper (Kal not

used).

Pi. redupl. f]V£V i M. ^"i.^T.
\

pt. C1X?^I?, pi. D^SVSVP) ij io

chirp, to twitter (of birds) Is.lG.

14; 3S,14.— 2) to whisper (of a

conjurer) Is.8,19i 29,4.

nS^*5^ (by rediipl. from fll^ to flow)

f. brook- plant, willow iOb' HSVSV

he set (planted) it as a willow

Ez.17,5.

nS^ I. ifut. isV:) 1) to turn, 'o.^

- T

move, to run, to flee ISV^I Db'

15;^iiD inp. shall return and fiee

from mount Gilead Jud 7.3.— 2)

to move in a circle, to dance, to

leap, whence I^EV a. i^"l"lS'!f .
—

8) to circle , encircle, whence

1£i II. (= Ch. ^2V) to twitter, to

chirp, whence *li£V

.

1£^* III. (ace. Ges. same as Ar.

1£t2) to scratch, whence iScV .

1B"i Ch. (only pi. pigV , c. nsV)

m. a. f. Dan. 4,9 a. 30; def. t^nj?"/

V 12.

2;'nn^:i (from 1£V to leap and Ch.
- |.. . _ . T

VTi marsh
;
pi. CyilSV) m. prop,

marsh-leaper, hence: frog Ex. 7,

27; f. coll. frogs Ex.7,8.

m£i pr. n. Sipporah, wife of Mo-
T

ses Ex.2,21.

nb'ii ffrom 1£V III.) m. something

pointed, hence: 1) nail (of a fin-

der); only pi. sf. n^J^lsy hnr nailf.

Deui.21,12.— 2) point (of a s: v-
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lus) "fDu* |i5V3 with the point

of a dianmnd (i. e. with a dia-

mond-pointed stylus) Jor.17,1.

ri£>' (from nSV II. to cover) f.

chapiter, capital (c f a columnj

2Chr.3.l5.

riSi P''-
"• Zephath, a Canaanitish

city, afterwards called nD"in Jud.

1.17

ri£i I only with n lac. nri|V)
J^»"-

w.

a valley near HcnD in Judab

2Chr.l4,9.

D^i'i' see pV .

^P'^'
(= S p r) to wind, whence

'jlT'p'i w. sack, bag (others: husk);

only 8f. i:i'i"Vt '"^l^l
and garden-

grain in his sack 2K.4,42 (Eng.

Bible: ears of corn in the husk

thereof).

1^', nV (from niV; sf. n^
;

pi.

cnv, c. nv, sf. nv, ^:nv
,

^"'IV , etc.) m. 1) oppressor, adver-

sary, enemy Gen. 14,20; Num. 10,9;

Jos.5,13; Lam.1,5; p^ ^^ n^^HI.

and thou shalt behold an adver-

sary (others: affliction) in my
habitation IS.2,32.— 2) strait-

ness, distress, trouble, affliction

npivpi TX distress and anguish

Jb.i5;24; 'h n^nnn nya in strait-

ness thou hast given me enlarge-

ment Ps 4,2; '''?"T^? in my distress

Ps.18,7, T]'? "CiZ in thy distress

Deut.4,30; ""''? 1"^ ni^3 in the day

of my distress Ps.102.3.— 3) = I^V

rock, flint UU'm. 1^3 "^DID n*DnS

their horses' hoofs shall be cou nt( ('

like flint Is 5,28.

^^ (/"• i^"'?^ «^i- ^) straitened, nar-

row yi DipD a narrow place Num
22,26; mV nrcr^n the covering ia

narrow Is. 28,20— 2) limite(',

small HDnb "iV thy strength ia

small Pr.24,10. - ,?; closely press

ed, close IV DiTH 11.30 shut u>

ss with a close seal Jb.41,7.

Ti pr. 11. a city in Naphtali Joj

19,35.

i'i Cpl D'lV) wi. 1) stone, rock,

flint I = ni'V 1 ) Ez 3,9.— 2) sharp

flint (= -11V 2) Ex.4,25; n'ai.n

D'lV sharp knives Jos.5,2.— S)

pr. n. see *liV

.

^"1^* (akin to ^llb') to burn iKal

not used).

Niph. 2'2'ii, to be burned, scorch-

ed Ez.21,3.'

DTi (/"• '"1^!!^ J «^y- burning, scorch-
•T VlVT

ing n3"1V '^'S a burning fire Pr.

16,17.

P^Ti f. a burn, inflammation »"13~V
V I V r

ITn^'P inflammation of a boil Lev.

13,23; msan nS^V inflammation

of a burn v. 28.

(-["l^Ti" pr. n. a city in Manasseh

lK.'ll,26; with H ioc. nninV 2Chr.

4,17 (= nnnn.V Jud 7,22); prob.

the same as ]n''\^ , which see.

m'i i" Ar. to flow, to trickle (of

resin, balsam), whence ''^V .

HI'S (from -llV ;
lengthened nnnV

,

Tniv, «/•. •'nnviiji. ninp f. d
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a female adversary, a rival )S

1,6-- 2) distress, trouble, tribu-

lation nTi3 ninv^ i" ti^-s of

trouble Ps 9, IC; ^50^^ nr| in

the time of your tribulation Jud.

10,14: "''v' nriT|| in my distress Ps.

120,1.

n'^^Ti a. n^^'iV V^ M.i^jeniiah, daugh-

ter of Jes3c, sister of David IChr.

2,16. mother of Joab, Abishai,

and Asahel IS. 2.18

nS?'!"!^ pr n mother of Jeroboam

''lK.l'1,26.

^11^ (from ^1^ ; pL ni^nV) "*• i)

bundle I'SD "'^^V a bundle of

myrrh Cant.l,l3i IS 25,29; ni'i'nV

Cn"'j?p£i their bundles of money

Gju.42,35.— For ^i"lV Pr. 26, 8

see under nnY 1.-2) bag nsn'f?n]

np: "nn^-SN ISnti'D and he 'that

earneth something earneth ii for

a bag with holes Hag. 1,6.— 3)

a pinch, something small 122

-ii-lY"Dil C"^' SVaJ N'?-"ir« un'il

there be not one small thing

found there 28.17,13; -^n^ '"-^'^'ri^^]

r'n^' yet shall not the least thing

fall upon the earth Am. 9, 9.—

4) pr. n m IS 9,1.

n^i ' I't- Dl^) t'^J ^ry; to shout

Zph 1.14.

Hiph. nnvn (W. n^v:) to cry,

to raise a war-cry n^^""^l"f|« I'^T

he will shout, yea, raise a war-

cry Is 42,13.

^^"i' see TiY.

^•n'i see n.v: L

^
"'"V, ^T^ m. balsam, balm Gen.37,

25; Jer.8,22; 51,8; ^- Wv Ez.27,17.

rT'Ti (vl- ^V^V »>* tower Jud 9.

46 a 49; IS. 13,6 (origin tibscure],

71^ in Ch. to need, to bo n:edy,

whence the next word.

Tlii («/" 'Ir'.lp *** need, necessity

T[2i^^ ^D2i as much as thou shalt

need 2Chr.2,15.

r^*i to sting, to strike with lep-

rosy; ji. 2>. yi"i| leper Lev. 13,44.

Pri. J^jV tu be stricken with

leprosy; pt. m. I/H^i? lepor Lev.

14,2; f. nVTiD leprous Ex.4,6.

nn'i pr n a city in Judah Jos.

^15,33; gent, \ninv a. 'V-l^ iChr.

2,53 a. 54.

nrii (from yyi) f. wasp, hornet

(prop, stinging insect) Ex. 23-28;

Deut.7,20.

nr~lA (from V^X : sf. ininV)
f.

leprosy Ltv.13,2; 2K.5,3; as plague

of garments or houses (prob.

mouldinessj Lev, 13,59; 14,34.

rjTi* (akin to 2-^,^-^^; fid ^^T/^

r|nv
. f ncnv ; imp. n£'^>: , nriv ;

ifif. f]^1V
, r|-*V , '^"^V 1) to sm^lt.

to melt, to refine r|inv f]T( N'^.'^'^

in vain do th'^-y go on refining

Jer.6,29; pt. f]i^ smelter, gold-

smith Pr.25.4; Neh.3.32.- 2) to

refine, tu purge, to try 123 '^"li";)!

T]\*p and 1 will purge away thy

dross as ^/jth lye Is. 1,2"; ^55

h^\)22 f]?~iV silver refined in a
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furnace Ps 12,7;/?i/.nO£-iX V.TC'^'

the word of the L(.rd [jurificd

him Ps 105,19, ^Qr^l'lp ^:??^V

thou hast tried us, as silver is

tried 66,10 — 3J to try, to exam-

ine Ct:^ vh ^J??1.Vb** and I will
• • • • • • •

try them for thee there Jud.7,4

Xiph f^lVJ (fut. C]Tr.) to be pu-

rified Dan.lk!,10.

Pi *11X to smelt, to refine; pt.

t]lVI2 refiner Mai. 1,2 a. 3.

"•STi P>'. w m. Neh.3,31.

P£^i Vt"- w- Sarepta, a Phenician

city between Tyre and Sldon Ob.

20; with n he. nnpV 1K.17,9 a. 10-

"TH'i' (= -iVi' ]. a. "ir II.; pret. also

^t, f-
nnY. fut. Sv;, ^r.; pt.

">1^ , ^T^ , P^- ^^T\'^ also "IV
,

pi. onv ; pt. p. nnv
, f. p^^i^ ,

p?. /• nnnv : mp. liv , nv ; inf.

*ii-iV , "I'nV) ^y* to bind up, to wrap

Ex.12,34; Pr. 26,8 (see quotation

under ncn.?) ; n^I?b*2 L\:2 ^Ti ^D

who hath bound the waters in

a garment? Pr.30,4; fig. ]% l^iV

C^EK the iniquity of Ephraim

is bound up (i. e, reserved for

punishment) Hos. 13,12; ^'^.l ^^•)^]

D'^'nn Tinva mnv ^Jis and the—
: • T : • -:

soul of my Lord shall be bound

in the bundle of life lS.2o,29;

of women doomed to widowhood

for life: nnnv bound, shut up

2S.26,3.— 2) to oppress, to af-

flict, to vex Num. 10,9 ;D5ri!!<. ^"1*1^1

and they shall afflict you 33,55;

pt. *T1Y oppressor, adversary,

enemy Est. 3, 10; pIX "Tl^^ the op-

pressors of the just Am. 5,i2;

TjnnynN* "'nnv^ and I win afflict

thine enemies Ex.22.23.— 3) to

rival (of two wivcsj; only inf.

with h • "li'iV^ Lev.18,18.— 4) intr.

to be strait, pressed, narrow^ dis-

tressed (in this sense mostly the

contracted form nv
, fut. *1VV)-. 1Y

nipSQ '*'? the place is too narrow

for
"^

me ls.49,20; i^'P ^"IW. it

shall bo narrow by reason of the

inhabitants v. 19; often imper-

sonally: V "1^ it is strait to me,

i. e. I am in distress Ps.31,10;

'^^ "IV.V- and it became strait to

him, i. e. hs was distressed Gen.

32,8.

Pu. *l^V to be bound up; only

pt. pi. CnnVp bound up Jos.9.-l.

Hiph. 1VT {fut nv; , nx; ;
pt- f-

nnv?
; inf- ^^X^) 1) to straiten,

to vex, to distress Cn^ ^"1.?^-' and

they vexed them Neh.9,27; 'r'XOJ

C"IS^ and I will bring distress

upon men Zph.1,17; ^^ nV.i !^V.^

in the time of their distressing

him 2Chr. 28,22.— 2) tu press

upon, to besiege T]^ IVni and he

shall besiege thee Deut. 28,52; ^3

i3\S it^'IV^ if their enemy besiege

them IK. 8.37.— 3) to have pains,

to travail ITli'D Htt'S a woman

in her pains Jer.48,41; 49,22.

mii see np.V

.
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n"li P'- "• »^- lChr.4,7.

^ni^Sl r\1'^ W- ** ^ ^i'-y i° Reuben

Jos.13,19.

inii* V>'-
'*• 3- city in Manasseh

Jo's.3,16; IK.7,46; with H he. ^^pl^

4,12 (see also nnnp.

I-

p the nineteenth letter of the alpha-

bet, called Ko^h f]ip ear (of an

axe or needle), or occiput (Ar.

pjlp back of the head); as numeral

= 100.

Xp_ (from Nip; sf. i^<p.) w. vomit Pr.

26,11.

(-iXp (=: Nip) to spue, to vomit
T It

Lev. 18,28; imy. pi. Vj^ Jer.25,27

n,XD a. nsp, f.
pelican Lev. 11, 18;

T It
''

13.34,11; c. n|"l? nNp tho pelican

of the desert Ps.102,7.

^p (from 33|"^) wi. cab. (a measure

for dry goods = a sixth of a HND)

2K 6,25.

:nnp^ (= ^p-^ ;
p'-e^. */• rt2p_= i3p_,

inipj; M. ip:, s/-. n^p:, 1 npN
,

2 ipn"; mi^. n^p^, */'.'i.3?p^; m/-.

ip) iy) to hollow out, whence

ap_, n^p.a. n^p .— 2j /i^. to pierce

with words, to curse N^ ipS ni2

/fj ri3i2 how shall I curse, whum

God hath not cursed Num 23,8;

^3\X ip7 to curse mine enemies

V 11; Dti'I2 ''^"IJipl and curse me
' T • • ; It;

^

them from thence v. 13; 2p D^

^J^pri X. neither curse them at

all V. 25; Dtt'D '«': 1n;[2l. that thou

mayest curse them for me from

there v. 27.

n^D (.from i5p 1 )
/'• maw, stomach

D3ut.l8,3.

nn'p (from iip^ 1; sf. nn^,;.) /•.

female pudenda, W(jmb Num.2o,8.

n3p (from 35p^i) /, tent, sleeping

apartment Num.25,8.

P^P (from pp^ ;
pi. sf. r\:p2pj m.

gathering, company Is. 57, 13.

mUp (from ^2p- c. n^^p , sf.
T I

;

inn^P) f. 1) burial, interment Ec.

6,3; V;?|^\ lion nn^2p he shall be

be buried with the burial of an

ass Jer.22,19.— 2) grave, sepul-

chre Gen. 35,20; Deut.34,6; nif
r^^^^p the burial-field 2Chr 26,23.
T 1;

^yO to seize {Kal not usedj.

Pi. ^2p {fid. '?3i2V, imi). hyp)

to take, to receive, to accept Ezr.

8,30; 2Chr. 29,16; '"2pj ii-£n-ni<

shall we receive the good ? Jb.2,

10; of persons; TIT D »?p-^^ and

David received them lChr.12,19

(in Rabbinic language CJC '??.p

to receive or meet guests); .2p

"IDIQ to receive instruction, to

accept correction Pr. 19,20; i '?2p

to take upon oneself Est. 9,27.

Hiph. h'lpr) ipt. ^'2^12
, f. pi.

ni'^'^pi?) prop, to receive, to meet,

hence: to be opposite rh'2r-^

n-ns'-'^N n^N nx'^'^n the loops
T -; V T • T

._ y
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shall be opposite each other Ex.

26,5.

b^p tfrom 5f^ I P^'^V- prop, meet-
T I. : ,

ing, hence: opposite, before ^\l.
n'J before the people 2K. 15,10.

S^'P (from hzp^, sf. i^^p.J m. prop,

that which opposes, hence: bat-

tering-ram '^'^-p. '^np the blow of

his battering ram Ez.26,9.

b^D a. ^p Ch. prejj. a. conj. 1) op-

posite, over against, before -Si^.^

ND':V before the image Dan. 3,3;

ii,r\b {<i -n nc'-s' ':' n p *"
1 and be-

fore these thousand he drank

wine 5,1; sf. "^-uh before thee
L L

2,31.— 2) according ''"1 ^^li^.^

according to that which Ezr.6, 13;

n '?np-'^| a) as Dan 6,11. h) for-

asmuch as 5,12: ^'^"1 '"5,"^."'^? for

all this cause 2,12.

^L C'lJIp) Jj to be bent, curved,

arched, whence V^^'p a. n^^p .

—

2) to be cunning, to deceive, to

rob, to despoil Mai. 3, 8 a. 9; V^\l)

tt'SJ Dn''::ip-ns* and he will de-
VT V •• ; I

spoil the life of those that de-

spoil them Ps. 22,23.

nrSp (from V^\-:^^ f. bowl, cup

(others: dregs) Is. 51,22.

Vi'^p) 1) to gather, to collect

(things) Gen.41,4S; "^''^V \'^?^ to

gather little by little Pr. 13, 11;

fig.
i'^

ll'i'riP^.
^3': his heart

gathereth iniquity to itself Ps. 41,

7.— 2) to gather together, to as-

semble (of people) 1K.18,19;20,1.

Mph.Y2pUfnt.\'2p^ipt.Y2p:-

imp. a. inf. f^pHj 1) to be gath-

ered, assembled (of men or ani-

mals) Gon 49,2; ls.34,15; pt. pi. sf.

VV2pJ those that are gathered

unto him Is.56,8. — 2) to be gath-

ered, heaped up (of corpses) Ez.

29,5.

Pi. \'2p ifut. f2p:. ;
pt. *fap.rp) 1)

to gather! of men or animals) Dout,

30,3; Is.40,11.— 5; to gather iniprod-

ucc) Is. 62,9; Mic.4,12;of water: to

collect Is.22,9; fig- of the face: \'ip,

"int^S to gather redness, i. e. to

blush Jo. 2.6; Nah.2,11.

Pu. f*2p to be gathered Ez.38,S.

Hithp. |"'3[:nn [fut. \'2pri)] to

gather themselves together, to

assemble Jo8.g,2; lS.22,2.

^NV3P pr. n. see '?«V^|T.

.

HiDp (from Y^p) f. a collection,

heap Ez.22,20.

Q"'^.Dp P''-
'i. a city in Ephraim

•I- :
)•

Jns.21,22.

-i;ig(/-Hf. n;,r.i pt. -\2p, "iTpjpt.

j;/lUp^ ; imp. i2J? ; inf. ^^2p^ ,

Snp) to bury, to inter Gen. 23. 6;

2K.9,10; 21,26.

Niph. napj ifut. ^2p^\) to be

buried, interred Gen. 15, 15; Jud.

12,7; Jer.22,19; R.1,17.

Pi. 13p [flit. ^2p2 ;
pt. n2p^p

;

inf. *l2p.) to bury (many) iK.ll,

15; pt. pi. D^'12p_!2n the buriers

Ez.39,1!)-

Pu. *13p to be buried Gen.25,10
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in|:._. C^^^i?,; sf. n:?p, in:?,:;; p?.

bn^p a. nin^i^ , c. n.:?,:; , nii:?p)

m. ij grave, sepulchre Gen. 50,5;

2K 23,17; Jer.5,16; the pi. olten

stands for a place of graves or

grave-yard Jb.21,32; 2Chr. 16,14;

^h n^n^p. the grave-yard is ready

for me Jb 17,1— 2) p: n. n'l^p

'"T't^'jL' (graves of lust}, a place

in the desert of Sinai Num.33, 16-

Tlj^ I. ifnt 1p: ,
pi. r[^) to bow,

to stoop lS.24,9; lK.1,31; ni|.*:

Iinnil**^ and they bowed down

and prostrated themselves Ex.4,

31.

mp n. to divide, to split (as in

Ar.), whence H^p a. Ip^Q. •

rrnp (from up II.) prop, what is

split off as a rind, hence: cin-

namon, cassia Ex.30,24; Ez.27,19.

D''u2n|P (fr^^in °3R.) ^^- V^- time of

old, ancient days D'^Cnp '?nj that

ancient river Jud.5,21.

t^n'-ip^ a. ti^np^ (c tj^iif? , irnfj , sf.

•'e'np ,pl. D"'t:*ilp") adj. holy, sacred

IS.2,2; '?h"lb'J C^np the Holy One

of Israel Is. 1,4; as n. ^^"^p^ saint

Dan.8,13; pi. D^y'iip saints Ps.

89,8; with sf. ]^t2K.l «S Vtnp>2 ]n

behold, he putteth no trust in his

saints Jb. 15,15; of a holy place

Ex 29,31; of a solemn day tt^Hi^.

^^\^""!^.^ D^'D this day is holy unto

our Lord Neh 8,10; hence of the

Sabbath ;\ t^ip^ the holy [day]

of the Lord Is.58,13.

nnp [pt. nip , pi. c. ^Dlp ; inf. nip)

1) intr. to burn, to glow Deut.

32.22; Jer.15,14.— 2) tr. to burn,

to kindle ll'S Hip to kindle a fire

50,11; 61,1; fig. of anger Jer.17,4.

nmp /. burning fever Lev. 26, 16;

Deut.28,22.

ly^p (from DDi^) ni. prop, what is

before, hence: 1) front, with H

loc. nnnp forwards Hab.1,9.- 2J

the east Ez.47,2; D^p^ r\i($ the

east side 48,3; with H loc. Hl^nn

eastward Ez.11,1 — 3) east wind

Gen.41,6, fully D^ip^ nn Jon.4,8;

fig.
Cnp^ Di"* the day of the east

wind, i. e. the violent fury uf

God Is 27,8; as a figure of some-

thing vain: D"*"]!^ ^I') to follow

the east wind Hos.12,2.

ti'^"p Ch. adj. holy, holy one, saint

ll>^"lj2l i"'V a watcher and a holy

one ban.4,10; ]^v'^T- Y^t^: ^^^

holy gods V. 5: ]'PT^ ^C;np. the

saints of the most High v. 22-

dp to come before [Kal not used).

"pe. Dip (At^. Dnp-' ; «w*P- '"^^lii^

ij to go before, to precede Ps.

68.26; "^^J.S ^^iPc. they shall go

before thy face 89,15.— 2) to

get before, to anticipate ^j'^V. ^^1p.

ni^pC'^^ mine eyes anticipaie (i. e.

awake before) the night-watches

Ps. 119, 148; as adv. niJ?S ""nrp^p

1 fled before Jon.4,2; '\^l^ 'n'Qip

I rise early with the dawn Ps.

119,147.— 2) to meet, to encoun-

ter Ps.88,14; ^'', nnp^snas where-

with shall I moot the Lord Mic.

6,6; :i^^ ri^2-l3 ^ir^lpn thou meet-
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est him with blessings of good-

ness Ps.2l,4; of the meeting of a

guest: lij IC'li'i ^Cn'?? they meet

the fugitive with their bread v.

14; fig. c:|-;? ':ici,-: rnc why

were the knees ready to meet

(receive) me? Jb.3,I2; n491|1':-f<''l

IJIQ nor shall he encounter it with

shields Is 37.33.

Hix)h. Cni^n {fxd. Cnpl) 1) to

meet, to encounter D'^'iprii li'^iiri'N'?

nynn i:m'2 the evU shall notTTT ••-;-

come near nor encounter us Am.

9,10.— 2) to anticipate, to be

obliging, to show favor "'JD^'lipn ^D

C|^W.] who hath shown me favor,

that I should repay him? Jb.

41,3.

anp (from nnp ; with PI loc. HDlp..;

pi. c. ^I^ljl) 1) front; as adv. be-

fore Ps. 139,5; Cnpp in front, be-

fure Is. 9, 11.— 2) the east (prup.

the front-point, as the Hebrews

determined the cardinal points

by turning the face to the east)

Jb.23,8; Dn.iip from the east Gen.

11,2; "'? Cl[?:p on the east of 12,

6; of regions east of Palestine,

as Arabia Cnp, "7.^ country of

the east Gen.25,6 or Dl^. "'Ai jn.N

the land of the sons of the east

29,1; of the mountains of Meso-

potamia Dip. "'TlID the mountains

of the east Num.23,7; D^i!]? ^n't^

they are full of the east (i. e.

of the eastern customs) Is 2,6;

with n loc. niiip on the east,

eastward Gen.25,6.— S) former

619 ]1^7j2

times, past Clp.? as of old Lam.

5,2 i ; Cnp. 'Dl the times of old Ps.

42 2; ci^a of old 74,12; nn|-:.-\2':a

ancient kings Jos iQ-ll; of God

^1?. '\V^. the eternal God Dent.

33.27; of the heavens Cip. '^Gt*

the heavens of ancient days Ps.

6S,34; CHi^. THD the ancient moi<u-

tains Deut. 33.15; yl. t'l.??."''^"}*-'?

from the earliest times of the

earth Pr.S,23.

DTP Ch. prep, before Dan. 2, 10: sf.
tIt:

^:2ip before me v. 9. 'HCnp " TQ

from him 5,24; in reference to

lime: n^uiip ^1 that were before

It 7,7; Cn,-:.!?? from 2.6.

n,^-Tp_ . c. n^ip. , sf. nrci[2) f. i)

origin, antiquity nriC"!p_ Dnp."'Q''0

whose origin (or aniiquity) is of

ancient days Is.23,7-— 2) former

state |nan[2S ^'^b'n they shall

return to their former state Ez.

lfi,55; pi. sf. [:9\n"C-!p_3 after your

former estates 36.11; c. DCip. as

adr. before Ps. 129.6.

nit^Ti: Ch. (e. ncnp)
f. former

state; only as prep, before "]I?

rijl r'Z'\'D before this, in former

times Ezr.5,11.

M^"iP (= ^':lT^..^ f east; c. r,!2ip

to the east of, eastward Gen. 2,

14; IS.13,5; Ez.39,11.

n^np ^) pi'- n. a son of Ishmael

Gen.25,15.— 2) see Dn|T 2.

|1^"ip (only f. nrClp.) adj. eastern

n/'^i2i;in n^\'';:n-^;s' toward the

eastern district Ez.47,8.
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Pl!2lp i"' »^- a city in Reuben Jos

13,18, also an adjacent desert

Dout.2,26.

first, former Dan. 7,4 a. 8.

t'J^Tj'lp !»»*• '*-• *^*- Ezr.3,9.

rii'ioiil) af^- 1) eastern Ez.11,1;

"'ionpH D^n the eastern (i. e. Medi-

terranean) sea Jo.2,20; Zch 14,S.—

2) former, ancient D^:"I27i2 D'^D^

ancient days Ez.38,17;ni'iq;2n';tf*

former years Mal.3,4.— 3) a per-

son or thing of former times,

hence; ''jbli^n '^w'p the proverb

of the ancients 18.24,14-, i^L cir^^jp.

the forefathers Jb. 18,20; rii'jb-jiZ

former things, things of old, an-

tiquities Is 43,18.— 4) p: n. Kad-

monite, a Canaanitish people Gen.

15,19.

ipip (from Ti;^ II. to split; sf.

i"ipiP, np"IP) w. crown of the

head, scalp (so called from the

parting of the hair there; comp.

Germ. Scheitel ar.d sheiteln) Gen.

49,26; Ps.7,17i ni?tr Tpif^ the hairy

crown (or scalp) Ps 68,22.

gloomy, black D^'H DH"'^!^ in,;]

and tho day shall be dark over

them Mic.3,6; nnp^ nn;^. ri9^ the

sun and the moon shall be dark

Jo. 2 10; pod. of water; to be tur-

bid W^p ''^P C'l.ipn which are

turbid by reason ot the ice Jb.

6,16; fig. of men; to be gloomy,

sorrowful, grieved lip C3^<."73S.?

\n"nu' as one that mourneth for

a mother did I sorrowfully bow

down my head Ps.35,14; lip'ni^';:

i.V^ Y^-^ 'H'"^.
why should I walk

grieved because of the oppression

of the enemy? 42,10; Y^^^ ^^IPt

they lie grieved on the ground

Jer.14,2.

mph. in.pn ifut. nn.i^i) to

darken, to obscure (the sun, thi)

moon, the stars) Ez 32,7 a. 8; fi'J-

to mourn ]^J^^ v';y ^-\^:H^ and I

caused Lebanon to mourn fur

him 31,15.

Hifhi). iij^Oi to be black or

darkened n^yj ^^'ipJH D'?V ^ ^'^*^

heavens were darkened with

clouds IK. 18,45.

Tip 2"'- *''• ^^" °^ Ishmael Gen. 25,
Tr-

ig; also an Arabian tribe Is.60;7,

more fully lip. ^2 the sons of

Kedar 21,17 (in Rabbinic language

mp. jiti'S the Arabic tongue).

•jl^lp pr. n. Kidron, a brook be-

tween Jerusalem and the Mount

of Olives ?iS.15,23; lK.2,37; Jer.

3L39.

ri^'^^P (from iHp^) f. blackness,

darkness Is 50,3.

P.^jilp (friim iip.) adv. in mourn-

ing, mournfully Mai. 3,14.

t^np (akin to 'CHQ ; once -"^ tiHp^,

fnt. "'"HP)) 1) to be pure, to be or

to become linly Ex 29,21; Lev.6,

11; with sf. Tj^nti'np I am holier
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than thou Is.65,5 (for ^jSp 'n'^np^
,

like nnprn j8r.20,7 for n^in

"'iia-).— 2) to be consecrated, for-

feited Deut.22,9.

Ni^h. tnp: (fut. C>1[5^V, inf. sf.

•^niTn) 1) to be holy Lev.22,32.—

2) to show oneself holy (of G:)d.)

Lev. 10,3; Num.20,13; ls.5,16; Ez.

36,23.— S) to be consecrated (of

the tabernacle) Ex.29,43. I

Fi. cn,: {fid. tnp^";
; ft cnp.p

;

im'p. a. inf. ^*'![\^) 1) to sanctify

Lev.20,8;i)f.s/'.D5t:nt:pwho sancti-
[

fleih you 21,8.— 2) to regard as

holy, to keep holy Ex 2i),8 (of the

sabbath); Deut.32,51 (of God).— 5;

to consecrate with solemn rites,

to declare, to prepare D'V {in|"3

to declare a fast Jo.2,15; nnvi^tinp

to proclaim an assembly 2K 10,

20; ncn'^D tinp to proclaim war
|

Jer.6,irJo.4,9; n:1jl n\;y VJ'IJI pre-

pare the nations against her Jer.

51,27.

Ptt. trnp {pt. linp!?) to be sancti-

fied, consecrated Ez.4S,ll; 'pt. sf.

*'tt^"l[pi3 my consecrated ones (i. e.

my warriors) Is. 13,3.

Hii)h. U^npn {fut. r^li^:-, yt.

ti^npD; inf. tinpn, ^^^\>rr) 1) to

regard as holy Is. 8,13.— 2) to

sanctify, to hallow Num. 3,13; Jer.

6,5; hence: to consecrate Lev. 27,

14r.— 3) to prepare, to appoint

Jer.12,3; hence; to bid, to invite

Zph.1,7.

Hithp. tin.p.nn {fut. t:np_0'.) i>

to purify oneself Num.11, 18; 2S,

11,4; Is.66,17.— 2) to be sancti-

fied, celebrated (of a festival) Is.

30,29.

tinn) (y^- C''u'np) a<lj. prop, one
••It

consecrated to the goddess of

love, hence: 1) prostitute, sodo-

mite Deut 23,18; 2K.27,7; coll. IK.

22,47; f. 7]-^"}^^ {j)l. n^tl'lp) female

prostitute, whore Gen. 38,21; Deut.

23,18; Hos.4,14.— 5;p-. n. a place

in the wilderness of I'IS'Q G?n.

14,7, also yj.lZ wHi^ Num. 32,8; the

adjacent desert was called l^lp

trip^ Ps.29,8, there was a foun-

tain called t:£*4'Q yV. Gen.14,7,

also nanc ^a Num 20,13 or n^n.u)

tr'ni"^ 27,14 (see H^^D II.); with

n loc. n'^l'ip^ Num. 13,26.

S^'Tp P'- ^' ^) ^ ^^^y i" ^^^ south-

ern part of Judah Jos 15,23.—

2) a city in Naphtali jLid.4,6; with

n loc. n'ljnp.a. n^np. Jud,4,9 a.

10.— 3) a city in Issachar iChr.

6,57, also called
]^^*fp

Jos. 10,20;

21,28.

trip a. triiip (s/- ^tr-jp^, ijrni;,

^::'-!P^; pi. n-^gp,. a. c^'^np., ..

W2 ll'li^) yn. 1) holiness, sanctity

Am 4,2; frequently as adj. nClS

t'ip holy ground Ex. 3.5; "I'l?

ripn the holy city Is.48,2; "h^^b*

irnp holy men Ex.23,30; 'ti'"]::; "ID

my holy mountain Ps.2,f', D.^*

i::"ll"3. his holy name Ps. 103, li

ill-Ji^nn his holy spirit Is.63,10;

D^'inp tr'ip most holy (of the

altar) Ex. 29, 37- - 2) holy thing,
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something sacred Lev.12,4; Jer. hripZ before the congregation (i. e.

2,3; Ps. 114, l; n''*4np.il'ul[^ the publicly) Pr.26.26 (er mp. Jb. 30,

most holy things Ez!42 13^— 3) 28).— 4) assemblage, multitude

somethingcunsecratedC'^'lj'ia^pS Gen.35,11; Jer.31,8.

the money consecrated (to the n^Hp (with H he. nn^Hj:) j)r. n. a

temple) 2K.12,5.— -i ) holy place, station of the Israelites in the

sanctuary Ex. 28, 29 ;
C"ip-n''3 desert Num.33.22.

D-^gP.athe most holy house, the ^,
^^

^i,
^ ^_ assembly, con-

Holy of holies (of the inner t-I:
_ _C._, _^_^ -,„u,., ,_^,gregation n^i ij

"" c~ ..i'. ]".i7^
sanctuary) 2Chr.3,8.

nnp. (M. n-p:
, vi. f.

nrnpn) to
T It

become blunt, to be set on edge

Jer.31,29 a. 30-

Pi. nnp. to become blunt Ec.

10,10.

trip {den. from '?^p) to call, to con-
- I r

voke (Kal not used).

Kiph. h-p. Hut. ^np;.
; inf.

hllp^) to be gathered together,

assembled, congregated Lev. 8,4;

Est9,2.

Hiph. 'r^nprH (flit. ^V7i<l, ap.

^Up.- ; «V- "^'"P") V to call to-

gether, to convoke Ex.35,1; iK.

8,1; v.ith hv against Num. 16,19;

with accus. implied: ^'iP\\ 'i^QrcS

^j^.„., ,J^^ S'^npil if he pass by,

and surrender one, and call to-

gether fan assembly, a tribunal),

v/ho can hinder him? Jb. 11,10.

':>r\p i.e. ^:p, sf, ^^[}, T]Sn^,
T I T

C'?np) m 1) a coming together,

an assembling Dpui.9,10; 10,4.—

2) assembly, c(nnpany Gen.49,6 —
S) congregation, community nf^

'?ST4'^. the congregation of Is-

rael' Deut.31,3C; Vt'^-R ^^^ ^^"'

gregation of the Lord 23,2-4;

and I set a great asseuib'.y

against them Neb.5,7; ipy.irii:~[^

the congregation of Jacob Deut.

33,4.

n'^iip (prob. from 7n[>. to call, to

speak) m. speaker, preacher (sur-

name of Solomon) Ec.1,1; with

art. n':;ripn 12,8; n.5^?7p nn^s 7,27

for n'^ripn ncx , as in 12,8.

nnp P^' ''' a son of Levi Gen 46,
T I:

11; imtr. \7inr . Num.3,27.

1j^
a. Tc (from .Tj^

; sf. D^pj m. 1)

line, measuring line iK. 7, 23,

more fully HT^n ip_ Jer. 3,38; HD:

1p to stretch a line, i. e. to mea-

sure a place in ordfr to build

upon it Zch. 1,16, or to destroy

it Lam.2.8; fig. inn"p ,T^r nL::i.

and he shall stretch upon it the

line of desolation, i. e. he will

decide to destroy it Is. 34, 11;

hence: nCUCI X^'^i "'i;! a nation

that strctcheth a line of de-

structinn and treadeth down Is.

18,2 a. 7; fig- rule, principle:

p^ LEC'D \"^J:b'i and I will make
It: t : • • :

-
:

judgment the line, i. e. the rule

of conduct 18.28,17; Ij^'; ^p. line
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upon line, i. e. one rule or law

upon another v. 10; of the extent

of the firmament and the heavens:

Cip NV r~l^-n ?23 their linos ex-

tendelh through all the earth Ps.

19,5 (ace. Vulg. Cll their sound,

as if the text had C^p).

Nip icnly 3 f.
nsp^) to spue, to

vomit Lev.lS,28 (.hut see HKj:).

Hiph. N"pn (2 sf. inxpn
; fut.

** ^
i?T 1 "P- *^

p.-T^
l-o spue, to vom-

it Pr. 23, 8; 25, 16; Jon. 2, iK fiy.

liSp'l y''3 '?"'n he hath swallowed

wealth, and he shall vomit it up

again Jb. 20,151 H-?? ^'u?"^-]
errs that the land may not

vomit you out Lev.lS,28-

>*3lp (from ';2p^; c. I/lip) m. hel-

met IS.17,38.

nV ^-^ ^" ^i°<^ Cas in Ar.), whence

Iji a. n^pri 1.— 2) fig. to wait, to

hope (p."cp. to be bound), whence

Tpn 2 a. n'pi? 2 hope; in Kal

only pi. j)Z. ^''. V:p those that wait

upon the Lord Ps.37,9; sf. ""^p they

that wait for me Is 49,23; V^'^i^p

they that wait on thee Ps.25.3;

lip they that wait for him Lam.

3,25 (= ^Vp).— 3) to unite, to

gather together, whence H'^pD 1

and ,Tpi: .

Nij)h n^p: (ftit. n;}^\) to be gath-

ered together Jer 3,17 (of nations);

Gen. 1,9 (of waters).

PL n^p {fut. rr^ , ap. ip: ; imp.

n3i2; inf. n'^p^, nip) i; to wait, to

hope for Is.5,2; Ps.27,14; Pr.20,22;

with accm. Pa 25,0,-^ 2J to expect,

to look for, with "7 Jer.13,16;

with accns. Jlj.7,2; with sf. D^'H ilT

nrip*^' this is the day that we

looked for Lam. 2, 17.— 3) to wait

for, to lie in wait for, with "/

Ps. 119,95; with acciis. ^1p "l^K^

•ki'Sj as they wait for my soul

56,7.

niD Ktib IK.7,23: Jer.31,38; Zch.l,
T/T

16 for ip^.

nip Is.61,1 see Dp-np.?

.

t:ilp (= '0\> ; fnt. tS^p:
;
an. Dp:) 1)

to feel a loathing, t > have a dis-

gust nii2 Dips nr^* c^r;-is forty

years long did I feel a loathing

for this generationPs.75,10(other8

ll^ps did I quarrel; comp. Rab-

binic n*^;:p) — 2) to be cut off,

to vanish '"'"D2 LI'p; 1;:;n: whose

hope is cut off Jb.8,14.

Niph. t2'p: {2 pi. DiTcp:) to feel

a loathing, to have a disgust

(with -2 , ^fj) ^;n2 ^'4*?: ni^pj my
soul is disgusted with my life

Jb.iOa (where HDp: for H^pi);

n7";n-^^' cn^^i ^"^lip:!. and Hiey

shall loathe themselves for the

evils Ez.6,9; "'?2; c^;:£2 c^ip:^

DjJ'riV'l and ye shall loathe j^our-

selves in your sight for all your

evils 20.43.

Bitlip. Llp^pnn {fut. tipipo^.
,

^ ti^'pO^) to feel disgust, to be

disgusted Ps. 119,128; Tj'^C'pr^^

Du^priK and I am disgusted with

those that rise up against thee

P8.139,21,
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7ip to call, to cry out (in Ar. ^Np

to speak), whence the next word.

hp (sf. ^i^.p pi. ni^ip , nibp) m.

1) crj% call, voice Gen 3,8; N'^'J

Sip , bip nnn to lift up the voice

21,16; 39,15; "^^p ]ni aj to lift up

the voic3 Gen.45.2. b) to proclaim

2Chr. 24,9; '^^p^ ]nJ to utter a

voice, to cry out (with ^'J against)

Jer.l2,8i Ps.46,7; / SipS , '^ip3 ^^Cti*

7'p"J< to harken to one's voice,

i. e. to obey Gen.27,8; 3,l7; 21,17;

as adv. h'^i '^ip with a loud voice,

aloud Deut.5,19; Ez 11,13; Ezr.lO,

12; inx h^Y with one voice, unani-

mously Ex. 24, 3.— 2) report,

rumor, fame rtj'lg n^2 yCt:*: SpHI

and the report thereof was heard

in Pharaoh's house Gon. 45,16;

r\Q):\ 'rpD from the [ill] fame of

her whoredom Jer.3,9 (ace. older

interpreters h'p lightness, from

'^iri'^);
'^ip ynVx) to cause to be

proclaimed Ex. 36.6— 3J sound,

noise, rattle ISitT Sip the sound

of a trumpet Ex. 19,16; |iDn Sip

Ctj*|n a sound of abundance of

rain lK.18,41.— 4) thunder-clap,

thunder Cp^^^ ri^p thunders and

lightnings Ex.19,16; D^rl^N n'rp
,

mighty thunders 9,29; ni'^p Vm
thunder-flash Jb.2S,26.

n'''?1p l)r. n. m. of two persons Jer.

29,21; Neh.11,7.

D^p ipret. D[^ , 1 'ri^i:_
; fut. Dip;

,

c^; , cp; , ap. c
p.^; i

;;f. np^
,

^z.

C^Cp^, c. ^Cp^ ; m|>. Dip, Dp , HQip
,

/ '^^i? ; inf. Dip , Dip) IJ to stand

up, to rise up, to arise Mic.7,8;

D^pn nn^^: \;i?Q before the hoary

head thnu shalt rise up Lev 19,

32; sometimes this verb expresses

only impetus, as: ^LlDp^Xll he

rose up and smote 2S.23,10; hence
the imp. as a word of incitement:

rp. Dip arise, go I Gen.28,2; Hipp
"''pip n^5;pp' rise up, hear my voice!

Is.32,9.— <ij fig. to arise, to shine

inniK Dip; H^ >12-%') and upon
whom doth not his light arise ?

Jb.25,3; -I^jn Dip;DinnV9 brighter

than moonday will ihy earthly

existence arise Jb. 11,17.— 3) to

rise, to rise up against (with Si?
,

''x , "|) inrn '^^ t^i} Dip; ^rxi
when a man riseth against his

neighbor Deut.22,26; ''"H y_p_ D p M
i^D^ '9v ^"^ C^i" '"03^ up against

Abel his brother Gen.4,8; Hfip^na

nSN.? the daughter rieeth up a-

gainst her mother Mic.7,6; ""^I'lDp

"^l"?.?;' ''IV. false witnesses rose a-

gainst me Ps.27,12; pt. pi. Q^t2p^ a.

D''!?ip they that rise up Ps.3,2;

2K. 16,7; sf. 'Pp. my opponents,

enemies Ps. 18,49; ''fip ^S "'^ti*''

they that dwell in the midst of

my opponents Jer.51,1.— 4) to be

realized, fulfilled i<^) Dipn xS

'THO it shall not be realized,

it shall not come to pass Is. 7, 7;

;•; nia^'HP S^i-^ir ncf: every
purpose cf the Lord shall be

fulfilled against Babylon Jer.

51,29.— 5) to stand, to remain,

to endure, to persist mt'n D p »

i

? and the field remained with
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Gen.23,20; C^p;iT::n;-'^y he per-

sisteth by liberal tilings Is 32,8;

:jpi:i Clp^ ''1? how shall Jacc b be

able to endure? Am 7,2; CI-^^'N'?!

iS^n neither will his wealth en-

dure Jb. 15,29. — 6) to arise, to

rise up, to appear ^ J2_
D p^\^

"nn and there rose up a new

kingEx.i,8;^.>:-p':^ ry x^2j cp/x'-:

and there arose not a prophet

since Ihen in Israel Deut 34,10; N""

n"lY C'C1'£ Cpn distress shall not

rise up twice Nah.1,9.

Pi. 1. D*|^ {inf. D*p_) 1) to con

firm, to establish, to sustain D^pr"

C''1?n ''?r*"l^! to confirm the day's

of Purini Est.9,31; '^$T''| ^S^
to confirm all things R 4,7; ^^5*[1

Tjl^lS sustain me according to

thy word Ps. 11 9,28.— 2) to per-

form, to fulfil n^:p_{«t.T. ^n'Jivt:

I have sworn and I shall per-

form it Ps. 119,106.— 3) to enjoin,

to decree Dn\y D^p he had en-

joined (decreed upon) them Est.

9,31; D^*?r':?i^ ^i2*p they had de-

creed upon themselves ib.

Pi II. redupl. C^p (fut. CC/p^.)

IJ to raise up caips; n\T2ini

and I will raise up their ruins

Is. 44.26— 2) intr. to bo risen up

DDip^ :i;>'S '^ay my people is

risen up as an enemy Mic.2,8.

mi)h. D^pn {fut. D^p; , ap. n p.^ ,

D
f^.^; ;

1)1. C^pa
,
pi. c. ^p;p?2 ; inf.

c^p.n , cpn, u\r[- imp. Dpi) i)

to cause to stand up, to rouse up,

^0 raise, to lift up I^D'p''. "'^ who

shall rouse him up Gen.49,9; C-p^

iljDn'nS he will raise uji his

fellow Ec.4,10; '^'1 ^'1^?:^ C"pa he

raiseth up the poor out of the

dust lS.2.8.— 2) to rear up, tc

set up pt:'2n-ns' nti'12 np*i and

Moses reared up tho tabernacle

Ex. 40,18; nii:^ T]^. n^pn-N?] nei-

ther shalt thou set thee up any

statue Deut. 16,22. — 3) to pre-

serve, to continue J^^f. C'pi ij

continue (preserve) posterity Gen.

38,8; C;4* ''pn to preserve a name

Deut.25,7.— d) to raise, to ap-

point, to establish ^l;;^
1'^

^^. n^pn]

^i>^T.~^^ and the Lord' shall

raise him up a king over Israel

lK.14,14; ii'iip^Ci': i*:^

V:^?'"': ^be

Lord shall establish thee unto

himself as a holy people Deut.

2S.9.— 5) to make firm '^r^n^^^n h'"}

ncn f22 and hast not made him~ • • *

firm in the battle Ps.89,44.— 6}

to fulfil, to accomplish (a vow.

a commandment) Num. 30,15; IS.

15,13.

Hithp. DCiprin to stand up, to

rise up against (with '^) ['"is'l

i'? n^C'pnO and the earth sh;>!i

rise up against him Jb.20,27; pt.

DG'priD adversary, enemy Jl).27,

7; pt. sf. ""OO'prip my adversaries

Ps.59,2.

Hoph. Dpjn , npjl 1) to be reared

up (of the tabernacle) Ex 40,17.

—

2) to be raised up, elevated (of

a person! 2S.23,1.— 3) to fulfil

(of a command) Jer.35,14.

ap Ch. {fut tl^p\
;

pt. CiSp^, pi.
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j^psf^ a. y^^p^) 1) to rise up, to

arise^ Dan. 3,24; 7,5; Ezr.5 2 - 2)

to stand Dan.2,31; 3,3.- 5) to

stand, to endure Dan. 2, 44.

Pa. n^JC^ to establish £;[: ^'^)\t

«3|7D to establish a royal statute

Dan. 6.8.

Aph. D^pn (.sf. ntt^pn a np^i^s.

;

fut. D'^iT. a.D^ipn^.; pf. 'o^pHJ?) 'l)

to set up (of an image) Dan.3,1.—

2) to set up, to appoint Dan.2,2i;

4,14.— S) to establish (a decree

or statute) Dan.6,19 a 16.

Eo'ph. D'^jpn to be lifted up Dan.

7,4.

nOlP I frf^m Dip ; c. nDp , sf. mfi^p)

f. 1) stature (of persons) IS. 16,7;

inJ:ip X't? his full stature (length)

IS.28,20; 'r\rj\.-h'2 every stature,

i. e. persons of every stature Ez.

13^18— 2) stature, tallness (of

trees) HDip H^^. tall of stature

Ez.31,3; Vn« nb'p the tallness

of his cedars Is.37,24.— 3) height

(of structures) Gen.6,15; IK.6,10.

r?,»f::1p (from op) adv. upright

Lsv'.26,13.

]^p I. to sing plaintively (comp. Syr.

Hj^P a song). Kal not used.

Pi. ]rp {fut. \t[^^) prop, to

chant a plaintive song, hence;

to vs^ail, to mourn, to lament 2S.

3,33; Bz.27,32; pi. f. y^- i'^^^^^P'?

mourning women Jer.9,16.

ip II. to pierce, whence ]^p_I.

Dp see DCf;.

PP to prick, to engrave, whence

rpy.i2.

T •.1;

5?P pr. w. name of a people Ez.
- ii

23,23.

tip to move in a circle, whence

n£ipn circuit.

Pip (jjL D^Sip, D^Sp) w. ape, mon-

key IK. 10,22; 2Chr.9,21 (this word

is supposed to be of Indian

origin).

t>p I. to stir, to move [Kal nol

used).

m^h. ppn (2 nirpq , i ^nif p.n
:,

fut. pp; ; i^np. nrp.n
;

in/-- T'P.?^

1} to terrify, to alarm nTin''n n„y:

n^X'^p^^letusgo up against Judah,

and terrify it ls.7,6.— 2) intr. to

start, to awake Jer.51,39; Ps.59,6:

T-H r'^U" ^'' waketh up against

thee Ez.7,6; PpnD Di'^D5 as a

dream when one awakeLh Ps.

73,20.

v^-;^ II. {pret. rp,, 1 ^7VP-; f«<- TP; ^

ajj.
•f'

p,"' ) to have a disgust, to

feel horror or fear; with "? Gen.

27,46; Pr.3,11; with V.?P Ex.1,12;

Num.23,3; ls.7,16.

pp III. fakin to t2ip a. fVp^) to cut

off, to pluck off, whence f*p ,

r>^P (rfen. from p.p_; i^rci- TR-^ ^^

summer D^yn V^SJ |'p;. and the

fowl shall summer upon it Is.

18,6.

Y'p
(pl. D^Vp , c. ^V'p) »H. i; thorn,

thorn-bush Gen.3,18; Jud.8,7. —
2) pr. n. of two male persons

lChr.4,8; Neh3,4.

r^^^p {pi. n'Vp) f-
lock of hair,

ciirl Cant.5,11.
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1p I (akin to IjIj. to pierce; 1 'n"]^} D^l^nv IV^'; of the deadly disease

to dig (a well) 2K.19,24; Is.37,25 that wastethntnoonday Ps.Sl,6; as

(hence ITC). i «^i- ^^R-
"1^'^' «, destroying storm

Pi. rcduid ipip for ipn;:;
;

pt.
Is.?^8,2.

^RnP-P; «W- IP.TJ to dig'under, ^It^p (= ^t?!?,; */" ^?^F,) WL pes-

to "undermine, to break down tilence, destruction Hia T]'''}^Vnj*.

*![? 1|?.1i2P breaking down the

walls ls.22,5.— "1id"li2
Num 24,17

= "ipip , as in parallel passage

Jer.4S,45.

Eiph. n^pn {inf. n^pH) to cause

to spring Jer.6,7.

^p II. 1) to bind, to strengthen,

'iS'ti'
"n??^!^

"'0.^. where are thy

plagues, death, where is thy

destruction, grave? Hos 13-14.

mli^P (from y^pj f. incense Deut,
T 1:

33,10.

ni^L^r) V'- '*'' ^ second wife ol

Abraham Gen.25,1.

whence 1"'p a. TTp . — 5; to j^^^p (^= ^}p) to cut off; fig. to

knot, to weave, whence the next " -' •*- - •^'

word.

m. thread, web Is.59,.6; ^'''^^V. ^Ip

the spirder's web, cobweb v. 5-

nnlp (from -lip II.; sf. ^n^ip
;
pi

niip) /". beam 2K.6,5; Cant.1,17;

fig. shelter, roof Gen. 19,8.

Ji-'p in Ar. to be curved, bent,

whence r*2'p..bow.

^n^w P Vr. n. m. lChr.15,17 = ^T'^.
|TT 1

6,29.

t2p (from tSDp) prop, littleness,

hence: adv. little tsp. t2rJ23 as if

it were too little Ez.16,47 (Stb.:

only a little more).

^Dp (= ^^R-) to cut, to destroy,

whence the next word.

il^p i!^ ^??p } "*• prop, a cutting off,

hence : destruction
,

pestilence
,

deadly disease ^T"li2 i*L:p. bitter

deadly disease Deut.32,2A; it$p..!?

make small, whence tip. a. jt:p..

'pL^p {fut. ''bp^J to kill, to slay

Ps.139,19; Jb.13,15.

b^^ Ch. (pt. 'L:P^ ; i;i. p. S^-Lip
,

/".

n^'t;^) to kill, to slay Dan.5,19

a. 30; 7,11.

Pa. Sep. [inf. n^-L^pj to kill, to

slay Dan.2,14; 3.22.

Jthp. '?I?P0S' (pt. fl. r^tfPj7J?) to

be killed Dan. 2,13.

t't^p {^ ^^v't)
"*• murder, slaughter

'Ob.9.

jbp ( 1 "'^^tpp.
;

/"itf. |t?p;) to be small,

to appear little 2S 7,19: hence:

to be unworthy cnDn.n '?20 ^npbf^

I am unworthy of all the kind-

ness Gen 32,11.

Hiph. ]''t5pn to make small Am.

8,5.

]bp (c. |bp) adj. 1) small, little

Gen. 1,16; of age: young V:| pp
the youngest <jf his sons 2Chr.
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21,17.— 2) little, insignificant

lS.15,17.

nrL:[:
,

pi. !r'jl2p,) m. small, little

(of size, age or merit) iK. 18,44;

Gen.9,24;2K.l8,L'4iDinpi;.1C|t:-;?

from the least of them to the

greatest of them Jer.6,13; nKs't:'

n^tPp. a small request ]K.2,20; as

n. smallness ]^^^ ''^.^ vessels of

smalluess, i. e. small vessels Is.

22,24; hence: small thing ^ji^~l

n^^lf it^ a small or a great thing

Num".22,lS; n^^Ql^^ D'.^ the day of

small things Zch.4,10.— 2) yr. n.

m with art. \^[^ Ezr.S,12.

Il^P (sf. ''jt;p_) m. prop, smallness,

hence: the little finger iK. 12,101

2Chr.lO;10.

tJ'LOj^ ifnt. flbp: ;
pt yl. DVC2?P) to

pluck, to crop off Deut.23 26; Ez.

17,22; Jb 30,4-

^tOp I- to smoke {Kal not usedj.

Pi. It^p. \,fut. nap.^.
J

yt. Tu^pO
;

inf. "Itrp.) to burn incense Jer 7,9;

hence: to offer a sacrifice Am. 4,

5: j;f. f. yl. n'TL2p.p as n. altars for

incense 2Chr 30,14.

Pu. -.ISp to be filled with in-

cense, to be perfumed; only yt.

f.
r^hh\ lb iTI.t^pJ? perfumed with

myrrh and frankincense Cant.3,6.

Hiyh. T'i:pn {fnt. ^^'C^\; yt.

n"L:pC, imy.''-\^i^-2 ; inf. "^'^pr]
^

'T'^Pl') to burn incense, to c ffer

Ex 30,7; Lev. 1,9; H^'^ T::pn i^,

offer a burut sacrifice 2Chr.l3,ll.

Ho]jh. I^pn [fut. ntpp^ • yt.

*1t;pi2) to be burnt as incense or

offering "iDpn h'":^ it shall be

wholly burnt Lev.6,15; 11*4? 1*^PP

"'i2*4''7 incense is burnt and offered

unto my name Mal.i,ii.

"l^p II. (= Ch. Top) prop, to bind,

hence: to shut, to close; pt. f. yl.

nintpp nnV.G closed courts Ez.46,

22 (.iing. Bible: courts joined},

T^p Ch. (pi. in/L^p , c ntrp) m.

prop, knot, hence: joint Dan 5.6;

fig. ]nL:p STt:*p to dissolve knots,

i. e. difficult questions v. 12.

^iSp *>i. incense, the hurning of

incense Jer.44,21.

^ntOp P'. '''• a place in Zebulun

Jud.1,30.

P^hD (.sf. ^n*l*^P) f. incense Ex.

30,7; Ez.16,18;D^S\:{ nnbp incense

of rams, i. e. their fat parts Ps.

66,15.

ni^p P^- '»'• ?*• city in Zebulun Jos

19,15.

XTD (from Kip; sf. is^":) m. vomii.

Is 19,14; 28,8.

rp see niip^.

t^''P Ch. »t. summer Dan.2,35 (=

Heb. npj.

^Ti^V (.from lisp^l.) w. i; smoke

Gen. 19.28; Ps. 119,83 (see qnota-

tion under IXj).— 2J vapor, mist

Ps.148,8.

l3''P
(from D^p) m. uprising, enmity;

concretely and coll. ^J^^p they

that rise against us, our enemies
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Jb.22,20 (Eng. Bibk : i ur substr nee;

others: our existence = C^p)).

Q^n Ch. (from Dip) Hi. statute, edict ]1i'p (for \%'p, , from
Yp..)

adj. the

the summer Ps.32,4; Y)pJ} r\^2 the

sun;mer hcuse Am. 3,15.

Dan 6,8.

Cp Ch. (from Dip) adj. continuing,

Enduring Dan. 4,23; 6,27.

nr^'P (from Dip; sf. DnC^p) f. a

rising up Lam.3,63.

t:'1^^P
see t'-'Sp .

I^j:
see ]\p.

I^P.
I. (from |ip II.; sf. irp.) m.

lance, spear 28.21,16.

rp II. p-. n. Cain i^ the eldest son

of Adam Gen.-i.l.— 2) name of

a tribe Num.V4:,22;gent ^r p. , which

see.— 3) a city in Judah Jos.

15.57.

nrp (from ppi,; pi ni^i? , D^:^p)

/". complaint, wailing, lamentation

dirge2S l,17;Ez 2,10; 2Chr 35,L5.-

2) jjr. n. a city in Judah Jos.

15,22.

'ij''p, ^rp gmt. the Kenites, a Canaan-

itish tribe Gen. 15,19; Jud. 4,11;

lChr.2,55.

\Tp W- '^- ^"^ antediluvian patri-

arch Gen. 5, 9.

pp (from pp to cut off; sf. T]Y'p.)

w. i; summer fruit 28.16,1; Mic.

7,1: Jer.U,12; nn'Vil'H'l '^\Tp:^^

Ss: '\Tn the shouting for ihy
TT T •• '^ "

summer fruits and for thy har-

vest is fallen Is. 16,9.— 2) har-

vest time, summer Gen 8,22; Pr.

last, the extreme; only f. nyvp
Ex.26,4 a. 10; 36,11 a. 17.

*1"'i^''p
»'• the ricinus plant (others:

I It )•

gourd) Jon. 4,
6— 10.

I'i^P'P t^^r'^ir^ "*• s^s^'"^' disgrace

Hab. 2, 16.

yn (from nip; pi. nn^p) m. 1) wall

Num. 35,4} IK. 6,5; noinn Tp the

town wall Jos.2,15; fig. 2^, H'l^p the

walls of the heart, i. e. the very

heart Jer. 4, 19. — 2) beam: only

pi. ]1£pn nil^p the beams of the

ceiling IK. 6, 15.

yr^ pr. n. 1) ^^"D 1'p Kir of Moab,

a fortress in Moab Is. 15, 1, prob.

the same as b'"irr'T'p Kir-hcrcs

Jer.48,31 and ntinn 'T'p Kir-ha-

rcseth Is. 16 7 — 2) a people sub-

ject to Assyria 2K.16,9; Is.22.5 a

6; Am. 1,5.

Uyp pr. n. m. Neh. 7, 47 = D''np.

Ezr.2,44.

[^•'p pr. n. 1) father of 8aul IS.9,1.—

2j ancestor of Mordecai Est. 2,5.—

3) name of other persons IChr.

8,30; 23,21; 2Chr.29,12.

'i1ti'''p V'- '*• '"^ river rising in mount

Tabor, ILiwing through llio plain

of Jezreel, and falling into the

gulf of Accho Jud.4,7; lK.18,40.

^u*^P F-- «• w- lChr.C,29 ==
''It^'^P'

which see.

C^ri*'v Ch. (Greek Vilhark) m. ei^

^,8; r:p. ^r-l.n the droughts of
i thara, lyre, harp Dan.3,5— 7")
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hp_ (from h^p^h;pl n'kP-\ f- H^u^

w. light, swift, fleet Jer^6,6; Ec.

9.11; D^'p|2 D^rs'^Q. swift messen-

gers Is. 18.2; ^|1 ^J^ a swift cloud

19,1; ^51^ '^p^b'^ we will ride

upon tlie swift (horses) 30,16", as

adv. Sp.nnnt: or nnna ^,2 very

swiftly Is.5,26i Jo.4,4.

"^ip Ch. (== Heh. bip) m. voice,
I T

sound Dan. 3, 5.

yp (from h[ip^]) m. D lightness,

levity Jer 3,9.— ^J = ^-"'p voice

Gen.27,22; Ex.4,8.

nt'P only Ktih — Niph. ^rihp^X 2S.
- It , •

20,14, Kri ^""Dp^'l ;
see ^Uil-

n^D I- ipi- P- ''^'^u) ^0 roast, to
t' r

dry Lev. 2,14; F"ei. with sf. '"I'iJ'y.

C\N'2 '?52"'r|'7.D D
jPj.

whom the king

of Babylon roasted in the fire

Jer.29,22.

Niyh. nSp: to be burnt; only

yt. n^pj as n. a burning disease

Ps.38,8'

nbp n. (akin to '^^i"^)
to esteem

T It

lightly {Kal not used).

Ni'ph. n^p: to be esteemed light,

to be rendered vile or mean Deut.

25,3; ns^O ninS H^pjl and the

glory of Moab shall be rendered

mean Is. 16,14; iJf.n'rp: one lightly

esteemed, vile person IS. 18,23;

ls.3,5.

Hiph. T\^p7^ {pt. '"ITp.tt") to esteem

lightly, to despise Deut.27,16.

PJ3
(from n^i^II. ; c. ]iSp^ , sf.

Tjji'^P) m. shame, disgr<*,ce, dis-

honor Hos. 4, 7 (.opposite n'33);

Pr.11,2; 13,18; ]'hp^] ]'-[ ri^T.] and

strife and dishonor shall cease

22,10; ^^1k] Y'^P^ DVl and with

shame, i. e. with shameful deeds,

(cometh) reproach 18,8; ^^1^
Tjy'rp that thy shame, i. e. shame-

ful nakedness, may appear Jer.

.13,26.

nt'p ace. Fuerst in Ar. to be hol-

Icv, whence the next word.

nn'^p f- pot, kettle lS.2,14; Mic.

3,3.

lS'I^P 1) to contract, to shrink, to
-I T

shorten (of the limb of an ani-

mal); only -pt. p. ^^^p^ having a

shortened limb Lev.22.23 (oppo

site mti'). — 2) to draw in, to
- IT ^ '

.

gather in, whence ti^pip.

^hp a. S"'';p^(from ^^p^'^-) w. roast-

ed grain, parched corn Lev. 23,

14; lS.17,17.

''bp pr. n. m. Neh. 12,20.

n^b'p pr. n. m, Ezr. 10,23 = t^^'hp
,

ttI"

which see.

Nt:2"'^P J^>'-
w. m. Neh.S,7.

T • 1;

bbp^ I. (
prd. 2 ri'hp. , 1 'rhp_ • fut.

'^

i^.':
, ll- ^b p_,)) prop, to be light,

to have little weight, hence: 1)

to be light, swift 2S.1,23; ^'^j^ ^P.^

-'l'^'"''?'? i"y days are swifter than

a weaver's shuttle Jb,7,6. — 2)

to become small, to be dimin-

ished psn '^i?D D\an \hp_ the

waters were diminished from off

the earth Gen.8,11-— 3) fig. to be
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lightly esteemed, to be vile Gen.

16,4 a. 5; Nah.l,14; JIj.40,4.

Ni-ph. ^p_j a. '"p.i {pret. 1 \S^,iJ
;

fut. pi. ^hl); vt.'':r,,:, f. n^'i^)

1) to be light, swift c;;?."i.i \^'^]

they that pursue you shall be

swift Is.30.16.— 2) to bj light,

easy ;_pf. n ''^I'Q li^i; iTL:r 'rv.- "i"i

it is a light thing for the shadow

to go down ten degrees 2K.20,10;

^l^j.
j*2j^ riri"! knowledge is easy

to the man of understanding Pr.

14,6; n^Pif'^l' lightly, slightly

Jpr.6,14; |b hp_\ to b3 too light,

too small: n^^: ^^ T].T\-i!2 'p;^it is

too light a thing that thou

shouldest be ray servant Is.49,6;

n*b'ro nnn: n^;?: ^p,:ri, is it too

light a thing for the house of

Judah to commit? Ez.8.17 — 3) to

be esteemed light, to be despised

or vile nNTD ly 'rhj::) and I will

yet be more vile than this 2S.

6,2?

sf. 7\)^iy; , pi. c'^i^p; inf. '^^pj

prop, to esteem lightly, hence:

1) to revile, to curse, to execrate

''?^* '"fe^^ and he that curseth

his father Ex 21,1?; ''^iz'rp.!? .l'??

every one of them curseth me
Jer. 15.10 (= 'jhtil?); with "2

:

iS.lii^.vpi and they will curse

their king ls.8,21.— 2) to bring

or draw a curse upon (with ~T)

V:z cn^ D'i"':pj? '3 because his

sons were drawing a curse on

themselves lS.3,13.

Pi. II. redupl. .Ji^p^ prop, to

move lightly, hence: to shake

C'Vn; '7|-.':i7 he shaketh his ar-

rows Ez. 21,26 (Eng. B'.ble: he

niaketh his arrows bright, from
^|

—

Pu. ^'^p (fut. ''!?p;.
;
pt. h'^pp) to

be cursed \"?.i^2 CripJ?n7'?pri cursed

is their field en the larid Jb.24,

18; 1)1. sf. ^n"l|: l'i:,^P9^ and those

cursed of him shall be cut off

Ps.37,22.

-ff^/i-, ^uD. , ^pJ?. (2 sf. 'jrhp^,
,

3 pi. "hpn
; fut. ^

p.^ i inf. '?pn)

1) to make light, to lighten TpH

T]^^1'12 lighten from ofT thee, i. e.

make it easier for thyself Ex.

18,22; Cn^hyt? hpri":^ to lighten

from cff them, to free them from

burden Jon 1,5; TT'^N nlZrC '^pn

'T^'l^'l lighten from the hard ser-

vice of thy father, i. e. make it

easier IK 12,4.— 2) to esteem

lightly, to despise I'^pj'l Ck>;t 2N
Tji father and mother they es-

teemed lightly in thee Ez 22,7;

^vO'^'Q ?i^^? why then did ye

esteem us lightly (despise us)?

28.19,44.

Hithp. ''p.'ruOn to be moved or

shaken ^'"p^^p.rin D'^;;:)-''^! and

all the hills are moved Jer. 4, 24.

t't'D II- (=^'"'^i^IO prop, to glow,

to burn, hence: to shine, to be

bright {Kal not used).

Pi. redupl. ^p^p to make bright,

to whet, tu sharpen Cj^-x'? «ni
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^pb.p. and he do not whet the

edge Ec.10,10.

y:p (.from b^P II.) adj. shining,

polished, burnished ^^[^ W.T\\

polished brass, burnished copper

Ez.1,7; Dan. 10,6.

phbr) (from ^^^^ I.; c. nir'rp , sf.
T tI:

^^"il'Pf? ; i-*^- '""'^""f u) -^>' dishonor,

bilsphemy ^^^n ' D^ri'-^?. n':'?^-^?

for he that is hanged is a dis-

honor of G d Deut.21,23.— 2)

curse Deut.30,1; Pr.27,14.

'ch'D to mock [Kal not used),

Pi. D.'pp. {inf. d|^P_) to scorn, to

scofT at \\r}^. D^p_^ nr:-T3 n^^n nS^

and thou wast not like a harlot

in that thou scornest hire Ez.

16,31.

Hithp. D'^iiri'? to mock, to scoff

at (with -3) 2K.2,23; Ez.22,5; Hab.

1,10.

D'?n ni. mockery, scorn, derision

Jer 20,8.

Hd'^'P (=D.Tp..) f. mockery Ez.22,4.
T T I- *

'

>*t'p I- {V^- 'i'^'v')
to swing, to sling

]as'| I'h'p nr'^3 every one of these

could sling a stone Jud.20,16; fig.

to expel, to drive away Jer. 10,18

Fi. V^\i ifut V'lp^) to sling (a

stone) IS.17,49; 25,29.

rt'p II. to engrave, to carve 1K.6,

29,32 a. 35.

y^i^/jrom :^^p^i,; ^ r!:p/. sf. ^v\r.;

pi'. D^V^p. c- '?^^R) »"• ^^ ^ ^^i"g

18.17,40; j;^pl f]3 the hollow of

a sling 25,29; vbi^. \^^^ sling-

stones Jb.41,20, also pi. D^V^i? \^-^^

2Chr.26,14.— 2) hanging, curtain

(prop, that which swings) ''V.;?-

IXpn the hangings of the court

Num.4,26.— S) = V':^^ fold or

leaf (of a door) IK.6,34..

J^'rp m. slinger 2K.3,25.

hvbp (redupl. from h^p^) adj. light,

mean, worthless (of food) Num.

21,5.

'^^'^p (= Ch. ^hp) to be thin, whenc©

the next word.

Wh^\) m. point, prong ]itt'^p ^'hf

three-pronged fork IS. 13,21,

n^p (from np ; c. n»p^; j)?. niop^) /•.

standing corn, grain in the stalk

Deut.23,26.

^J^^Qp pr. n. 1) a son of Nahor

Gen.22,21. — ^) name of other

persons Num 34,24; lChr.27,17.

\ii2p F'- " a place in Gilead Jud.

105.

^•'jap a. C'ia^p (from t^*Op) w.

thorn, thistle, nettle Is. 34, 13;

Hos.9,6.

n^P to grind (in Ar. to bruise),

whence the next word.

n^P "I- bruised grain, meal Gen.

18,6; Hos.8,7.

L^^p ifut. libp^.) to make wrinkled,

to ^shrivel up n'Jl '^vh^ ^v^.PiPnj

and thou hast shrivelled me up,

which is a witness against me

Jb.16,8.

Pu. ^ipp to be shrivelled up

Jb.22,16.
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b^p , ^^Ar ^P^- ^'"i^Pt"'
^° Wither, to

pine away Is. 19,6; 33,9-

TQp to grasp, to take Lev. 2,2.

ydp («/'• '^^ii ;
pi- c'x^i?) w prop.

a grasp, hence: a handful X 12

iVCp his handful Lev.2,2; D"'V?P'?

by handfuls , i. e. abundantly

Gen.il,47.

S^*Cp to pierce, to prick, whence

the next word.

\%*!^p (—t*VZpj m. thorn, nettle;

only pi. n^pvj'ap Pr.24,81.

]p_(from]jp^; c. ]p_ ; sf. ^|p. ,
l^p.;

pi. C'^p) w. nest Deul.22,6; fig.

Jb. 29,18.— 2) cell, room Gen.

6,14.

X^n in Ar. to be red; fig. to burn
tIt

with zeal {^Kal nut used).

Pi. KSp if^d. iiip_\
;

j;f. N'4i2? ;

m/". «J[: , sf. i«2p_ , iniiN^p.) i; "to

be zealous for (with "'?) N'.^p.??n

'i'? nnx art thou zealous for my
sake? Num.1 1,29; iVlS*^ ;•<. N^.p^.l

and the Lord was zealous for

his land Jo. 2, 18 — 2) to envy,

to be envious at (with "7, "3 or

accus.) nt:*a'? 1S;,ri they envied

Moses Ps'. 106,16; ""'^^'r ^'.^P'T^^

Clin envy not the man cf vio-

lence Pr.3,3l; C\"n*^'':? inN l«;p_;i

and the Philistines envied him

Gen.26,14; ]nr'>:r'"3 '^^i'-~
^nd

all the trees of Eden envied him

Ez.31,9. — 3) to be jealous Hip,

inuST.K to be jealous of his

wife Num.5,14.— 4) tr. to move

to wrath '?S"n''3 ^:ix:p CH they

have moved me to wrath with

that whi' h is nut God Deut. 32,21.

Hiph. S'^Jpn \fnt. ii':pi) 1) to

provoke to wrath, to incens?

C"''1*2 ^nN:[:^_ they provoke him

to wrath with strange gods Deut.

32,16; Ps. 78,58; vt. T\}pj2 which

provoketh to wrath E;:. S, 3 (=

{<JP Ch. to buy Ez.7,17 (= Heb.

X3p (from S*Jp ) adj. jealous (spoken

of God) Ex.20,5; Deut.4,24.

riN]p ic. ns;p ; sf. \ns;p ;
j^i. niKjp)

ij zeal n"N'^:f ^1 nNjp the zeal of

the Lord of liosts Is 37,32; r\^)p.

^Jn'^rs' Tin'2 the zeal for thy

house hath devoured me Ps.69,10;

Cl'"riS:p '.il*:i^nrn^_. they shall see

thy z^al for the people, and be

ashamed Is. 26, 11.— 2) jealousy

"^^'•ip.
0^*^ a spirit of jealousy

Num.5, 14; HS'^p ''iS'^'; HiTp^ jeal-

ousy is cruel as the grave Cant.

8,6; pi. iT«:p nn;0 an offering of

jealousy Num.5, 15; n^^<j|TL! ^ITH

the law of jealousies v. 29. — 3)

envy, object of envy TiXj" N^H ^3

inin.Q t:*>* thMt, it is the object

of a man's envy of his neighbor

Ec.4,4.

njl^ {sf. ^^p^, Ti,.;p^, ^7:r^; fnt njp:

,

hnp. n.:p ; inf. rijp^, ijp^, i:,"^ , r:zp)

1) to procure, to buy, to purchase

r^T::^ np^n dk ] p * "i and he
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bought a parcel of field Gen.33,

19; ^:p,\ C]D|3 nilb* they shall buy

fields for money Jer.32,44; fig.

iSU "iStTTlN n'iJD^ to repurchase,

i. e. to recover, the remnant of

his people Is. 11, 11, •.ri'^.Sn ^^]

ink T}2x^'2 and the house... shall

remain with him that bought it

Lov.25,30.— 2) to own, to possess

^r\:p *ii:r J;T the ox knoweth his

owner Is. Cs; pjiiGi \r]\:p '^t^'^|

whose (the sheeps') possessors

slay them Zch.11,5; of God: njp

j^'IN'1 DVitl'the possessor of heaven

aiid earih Gen. 14,19; iTt:*N'n
^?}[ll)

iS'lT the Lord possessed me in

the beginning of his way Pr.8,

22,— 3) to acquire, to get, to

obtain T\?.p) m^.?r^ |i2:i and a

man of understanding shall ob-

tain wise counsels Pr.1,5; .i,."njp

i'^'SJ anx he that getteth intfl-

ligence loveth his own soul Pr.

19,8; nj^.5 rijp to acquire wis-

dom 4,7.

Niph. njpj (fut. n:^:) to be

bought, possessed Jer.32,15.

Illph. Hjpn to buy as a slave,

to make one a bondman D"I^<TT
''Jjpn some one made me a bond-

man ZGh.13,5 (Eng. Bible ace.

Kimchi and others: man taught

me to keep cattle; remarkable is

the rendering of the Vulgate:

Adam is my example, i e, I am

a husbandman like Adam).

njp^ (c. nj[^; i.z D^:;;, c. ':p) m. i)

stalk Gen.41, 5.— 2) reed, cane

Is. 35,7; r\^p^ n*n the wild beast

of the reeds, 1. e. the crocodile

Ps.6s,31; of the fragrant reed

d;^*:i n:p sweet calamus Ex.30,23

or 31121 7\lp^ the sweet cane Jer.

6,20; fig. flYI n:p a broken reed,

i. e. unreliable support 2K. 18,21.

—

3) measuring reed T]!^ in^' Hpi^

one reed Irng Ez 40,7, more fully

T\':}'^'^ n;p Ez.40,3.— 4) balance

I'^ptr*^. n:p^3 E]!:?! and they weigh

silver in the balance Is.46,6.

—

5) arm-bone litt^n HJpO ^Uirs'l

and my arm shall be broken

from its bone Jb. 31,22.— 6) arm,

shaft (of the sacred candelabrum)

Ex.25,31; fl. WZp^ a. iT:[^ arms or

shafts v. 32-36.

'i^yO P'- '* ^^ ^ brook between

Ephraim and Manasseh Jos. 16,8

(now Wady Kanah).— 2) a city

in Asher Jos.l9,28.

J«^l2p (=: S'jp) adj zealous, jealous

Jos.24,19; Nah.1,2,

TJp P'- '*• 1) a descendant of Esau

Gen.36,11; gent \np Num.32,12;

Jos 14.6 — 3) a descendant of

Caleb lChr.4,15.

"'np see TJ|? .

^jn IS.27,10 = ^J^p., which see.

rjp (from r\:p^; c. yjp , sf. i^jp) m.
it;I • .

1) purchase, acquisition '231

nj"'3 n:p TjJrpp and with all thy

acqisiliuii acquire understanding

Pr.4,7; PjOS "[i:p ti*P3 a soul, the

purchase of money (i. e. a bond-

man) Lev.22,11.— 2J j.ossession,
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wealth, riches 7\r:p, {'^isn HN^C

the earth is full of ihy pjssessu n

(or:riches)Ps.l04,24; cr^p.l. C:i:pj2

the cattle and their wealth Gen.

34,23.

il^jp ' Greek l/nnamon; c. ]tfip.) »»•

cinnamon Pr.7,17; Cant.4,U; ^D^P

Db*.2 sweet cinnamon Ex.30,23.

]^P
to set up, to build, whence ]p..

a nest {Kal not used).

Pi- lAp iM- lAp-^) •'O i"^^^ ^

nest, to nestle Is. 34,15; Ps. 104,17.

Pii. ] 3 p to be nestled ^^}\<Q

n\nS2 thou art nestled in tlie

cedars Jer.22,28.

^>;;p see rp.

.

Pip i^"-
«• a city in Menasseh Num.

32,42.

nCp same as r\\^p . which see.

DCp^ l/-»i. CC[^:
;

pf. cpp
,

pi. n^ppp
;

emp. DTP , f. '^'^p. or ^CCp^ ; inf.

dcp , 'DCp) to divine, to practice

divination Mic.3, li; ''?
^T'^rRPf

divine unto me iS y,8,8; T|'CCi]2

3T3 while they divine a lie unto

thee Ez.21,34; pt. cop diviner iS.

€,2; Is.3,2.

npp (from CDp^i pi. n^ncp^ m. 1)

divination CQp Crp^ to use divi-

nation Deul.l8.10; Ez. 21,26; by

metonymy C'uCp Num.22,7 re-

ward of divination.— 2) oracle,

wise sentence Pr.16.10.

CCp (^r^P^ t*-' cut off {Kal not
- It

"^

used).

Pi. CQip {fut. DDip^) to cut ofi

(fruit) Ez.17,9.

i^pp (from ncp) f. prop, recept-

acle, vessel, hence 12'Dn npf^. a

scribe's vessel, i. e. ink-stand

Ez.9,2.

m'T'L'P 2-"*- « a city in the western

part of Judah Jt.s. 15,44; lS.23 1;

Neh.3,17.

j;p5;p {redu^l. from V^p ' >«• a prick-

ing J^pi'P- '"l^*"'? ^ writing by

pricks (on the body), i. e. a mark,

a stigma Lev.l£,28.

^^*p t.j be hollow, deep (as in Ar.),

whence the next word.

nivt-n (c. nnrp,; pi. nmp, c.

Til;

nnyp.) /". bowl, dish Ex.25,29;

Num.4,7.

kS£P (/«^- ^^P\ ; i^^- i^^- ^'^?p) to be
1 It ^ •

contracted, congealed, coagulated

Ex. 15,8; iig. to be settled Ci????

Cn"'lv*;:*"'^li who are settled on

thei." lees (i. e. who are at rest

as wine settled on its lees) Zph.

1,12 (conip. Jer.48,11).

Hipli. ^*^£pn ih^- ^^rpl) to cause

to coagulate, to curdle Jb. 10,10.

1lN£p ^*'- congelation, frost Zch. 14,

10 (see quotation under '^p^l 5 ).

T^n to shrink, to be rolled up
~'t

{Kal not use(i).

PL l£p to roll up; fig. ''vl-p

^ID -tl^l I ^avo rolled up, as ,i

weaver [the thread of] my lift

ls.38,12.

i£p , T-^p (from nSi": ) w. hedgehog
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(so called from rolling himself

up) Is.14,23; 34,11; Zph.2,14.

nl^i:) (from n£P) f. prop, shriiik-
T T 1;

^
iiig, hence: horror (others: destruc-

tion) Ez.7,25.

"TiftjP see i2,7 .

TiBp (from TSp) m. arrow-snake Is.

34,15.

TSp to leap, to dart forward (comp.

r^ii Pi), whence VBp,

.

f*£J^
(akin to l^np^, p?,-:

;
/•»«. fspj

to draw together, to shut (the

hand, the mouth) Deut.15,7; Jb.

5,16.

Niph. pspj ifut. f*£p;.) to be

gathered in', to die |Vi"2|T ^^33

like all others are they gathered

in Jb.24,24.

Pi.
Yi^.p. (Vt. t'Spj?) proi.. to con-

tract oneself, hence: to leap, to

soring Cant 2,8-

|^p(from rtp,; sf.
v^p,

Tl>:p, i'fp.
;

pi v.. "'X^p ft^r ""Xp) »i- prop, a

cutting off, hence: 1) end, limit,

extremity iVp CilD the height of

its limit (i. e. its summit) Is. 37,

84.— 2) end, close (of things, of

events, of time) nn""'"im^ */pn

shall there be an end to vain

words Jb.l6.3;''V:p rC'L^'D n:s-iy

Y^i2^ when will ye at length put

an end to words? Jb.18,2; n^'"i?

?'p. r'K n^nn D^SD of making

many books there is no end Ec.

12,12: C;^ Yl^^ after some years

2Chr.8,2 D'P; D.^rf^' \%^ at the

end of two full years Gen. 41,1;

y^^D rP.r -t the end of the days

Dan. 12,13; Ti^.'^n.?^ it shall speak

at the end Hab.2 3; f'p.
n^, Dan.

8,17 and
t*l"P.

^^'0 the lime of

the end.— 3J end of life, death

^0; DT:! ^Vp V- ^^V.^T^ let me
know, Lord, my end and the

measure of my days Ps.39,5; of

mankind: *ltj'^"'"|
r*p.

the end of

all flesh G3n.6,13; of a nation:

T]yp f<3 thine end is come Jer.5l,

13; hence: destruction, ruin ^'J

pp. iniquity leading to destruc-

tion Ez.85,0.

:i^'|3 (fnt. 2^^\ pt. 31V|7, /. n2Yq)

1) to cut off L'K.6,6 — 2) to shear

(sheep) iTJniVpn niy? T];itt' thy

teeth are like a flock of evenly

shorn sheep Cant.4,2.

n>'p.(from J^-p^; pi c. ^5VP) »*• prop,

cut, hence: 1) shape, form IK 6,

25 (Eng. Bible: size).— 2) end,

extremity C'ln ^^Vp the ends of

the mountains Jon.2,7,

n^'p^ (= r^p^; m/-.niVi:;) prop, to cut,

hence: 1) to cut off, to destroy n"Vp

CiT D^ay cutting off many people

Hak.2,Kj.— 2) to decide, whence

Pi. r\^p (pt. n'^pjp ; inf. r\''sp)

to cut off lot:' cii'n D;|:n n'ipjz

'-^p? T3 Dn^-i n.^b^ L cutteth off

his own feet, he drinketh (suf-

fereth) injury, who sendeth a

message by the hand of a fool

Pr.26,6.— 2) to cut short, to di-

minish '^'h'^r? i^^'^p^ ^^. ':'nn the
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1

1

Lord began to cut Israel short

2K.10,32.

Hiph. nv[:n (inf. nivpn for nivpn)

to scrape off Lev. 14,41 a. 43.

i-p^ (pi. nivp^, c. nivi^, */•. vniv,-^)

/'. 1) extremity, end, border <"IX|^D

ni^na at the end (border) of the

coupling Ex.26,4; {nsH m^ the

ends of the earth Is.40,28; niVp

DI'Dti'n the ends (quarters) of the

heavens Jer. 49,36; -^V rapOl
DniVp and his (the sun's) circuit

Is unto their (the heavens') ends

Ps.19,7; fig. V^'T] nlVj? the ends

of his ways Jb.26,14 i Eng. Bible:

part of his ways; comp. nVj^ 2).—
2) extent, the whole, whole num-

ber DriiVpD from their whole

number Jud. 18,2 (others: from

their borders, coasts); Dl?n iTiVpO

from among all the people IK.

12,31 (Eng. Bible: of the lowest

of the people).

n^j: (c. nxi?,*/-. ^r\;i,p^;pi. c. ^Xi?,

sf. DH'^Xi?) m. 1) end, extremity

n^ilT'^'^'nXiin-i^from end to end

Ex 26,28; '"^J HXp the end of the

border Gen 47,21; nVji.p from every

end Jer.51,31, inXfvQ i^V?"? ^*'^

every one for his gain, from every

end (i. e. from all quarters) Is.

56,11.— 2) end, expiration (of

time) D"'Jir ty'-C' nXpO at the end

of three years 2K.18,10.— 3) ex-

tent, the whole, whole number

rT'VpD from all their number

Ez33,2.— 4) part, portion nxp

Qyn a part of the people Num.

22,41; riKin ^Xp^D5^< thou wilt

see only a part of them 23,13

(opposite '?3 all),

n^p m. end "': HVP ]''K there is no
vl|"

end to Is. 2,7; Nah.2,10.

1^'P (after the form "IJn , inp) m.

end, extremity; only pi. c. WVjl

Y'^i} tho ends of the earth Is. 26,

15; Ps 48,11; 65,6.

nj>'j2 (= 1V|^ ; only pi. niVp) f.

end, extremity Ex.88,5; n^Vp ''^tr*^

they that dv/ell in the extremi-

ties, i. e. in the uttermost parts

Ps.65,9; sf. VnilVp. Ex.37,8 a. 39,4

Ktib, for which Kri has VniVp .

n^'p «i- black cumin Is. 28,25 a. 27.

j^-^p^ (from nxp^^i c. |^Vi7; pi c.

^rV|< , sf Tl^iJViP) w. prop, a de-

cider, judge, hence: 1) magistrate,

ruler Jud. 1 1,6.— 2) chief, captain

(of warriors) Jos. 10,24.— 3) prince

Pr.6,7.

nV"ip (pi. ri'iV^'ip.) f 1) cassia (an

aromatic bark) Ps.45,9.— 2) pr.

n. one of Job's daughcers Jb.42,14.

y-ip^ (from nxPf ;
c. 1>XP , sf in^Xi?

;

pi. sf. H'^TVp) m. 1) harvest, reap-

ing Gen. 8. 22; 30,14: concretely:

harvester ni2p "l^Vp P|DS3 as when

the harvester gathereth i he stand-

ing-corn Is. 17,5 — 2^ harvest, cut

grain, crop Lev. 19,9.— 3) harvest-

time Jer.8,20, for which also ni?

"I'^Xp,. 58,16.— 4) bough, branch

Jb,i4,9; 18,16; Ps 80,12.

y^p (same as HVi^.) to cut off {Kal

not used).
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Pu. V'ip. to Ije shaped into

angles; only pt.
f.

pi. riiy'lf'!? as

n. angles, corners Ex.26,23-

Hij)h. IJ^Vjpn {fut. S?^V|r_) to

scrape off Lev. 14,41-

Hoph. I^Vpn same as Pu.; only

pt. f. yl. nVVpnp as n. angles,

corners Ez.46,22.

?]^p^ *.M- ^iVi-:; i)f.c]XP ;««/'• ^Vi7)

1) to cut off, to pluck off (= :iVp^),

whence q^p„2 and n£||T .— ^; to

be angry, wroth Gen. 14,10; Num.

16,22; Zch.1,15.

Hiph. ^'-ilp {fut. C]^Xi?l; inf.

e]''Vpn) to provoke to anger Deut.

9,8; Zch.8,14.

Hithp. ^XjlOD to fret oneself, to

become enraged Is. 8,21.

f]^:j:^ C^
f]vp,

; sf ^SVR, ^£XP and

T]SV[:., i£s|7) tH. i; fragment of

wood, splinter (from ^l^i^i; ace.

older interpreters: foam, fig. from

C]Vp^2) n\^ ^;r'^5? ^VP.? as a

splinter (is driven along) upon

the surface of the water Hos.lO,

7.— 2) anger, wrath, fury 18.60,

lO; P8..S8,2; Est.1,18.

nnjp Ch, r=Heb.fl^p^2) to be angry,

wroth Dan.2,12.

f^'ip Ch. (= Ileb
=l^p.,

4?) m. anger,

wrath Ezr.7,23.

nSiP (from flVp i) /. plucking off,

Stripping off, barking ''jE^ Dti'

HDVp'^ \n:sni nac*'^ he hath laid

638 "I'^SP

my vine waste, and barked my
fig-tree Jo. 1,7.

r^B (2 nriVp_; 2;^. ^a ^^^^p^) to cut

off Deut.25,12; pt,p. pi. c. HNS "'X'l^p

who have the locks of their hair

cut off Jer.9,25 (see also under

Pi. Ytp. a. Ytp. {fut. Ytp:.} Dio
cut off Jud.1.6. — 2) to cut up,

to cut asunder, to cut in pieces

d't^'ID *fVpi and he cut it (the

plate) into wire Ex.39,8; i^^^V. \*'ip.

D^ytin he hath cut asunder the

cords of the wicked Ps. 129,4; fXp

n^jG he eutteth the spear in

pieces 46,10.

Pu. Ytp {pt. rVi?^) to be cut

off Jud.1,7.

y^P Ch. = Heb. Y^Tr (-PeaZ not

used).— Pa. f'ip. to cut off Dan.

4,11.

1^[D {fut. -i-i^)
;
pt. 1XP , *1XV ,

pi.

onvp ; imp. pi. nvp
; inf ivp

,

sf. DZ'iyp) to cut, to mow, to

reap "is. '17,5; TVpTlt^. D5T^p5^

D2V1t? and when ye reap tiio

harvest of your land Lev. 19,9;

fig. imUp^. hn'J •^ynr they that sow

wickedness, reap the same Jb,

4,8; pt. IVp reaper, harvester Jer.

9,21.

"l^p (akin to 1Y[^
; fid. IVp^. ; once

n^i^pn Pr.10,27 for Hp.Vpn
;
pt.p.

I^Vp) to lie short, shortened Pr.

10,27; ynntt'nn T^nn nvp the bed

is shorter than that a man can

stretch himself Is.28,20; figurative
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expressions: 'T rnVi;my hand is of a quiet spirit Pr.17,27 (Kri "lj2{

short, i. e. I am powerless Num. excellent).

ll,23;Is.50,2;^nnnnV[^/C'?jn'lV|"; lp (from nnj;) yn. cold Gen.8,2.

my soul, my spirit is shwrt, i. e. ^j_ -,,-

I am impatien!, grieved Jud. 16,16;

with "3 because of Num. 21,4;

Jud.i0,16; Zch.ll,a.

PL IVi^ to shorten I's. 102,24.

Hiph. yip.^ to shorten Ps.89,46.

Ti'p [c- ^ip. ;
pl- c. ^Ti'i^p.) adj. short

••It

D"'??^ "I^P short of days, i e. short-

lived Jb.14,1; n; "l^p short-handed,

i. e. powerless Is. 37, 27, pi. I^^^TlVjl

2Chr. 19,26; D.^es* lY;:? short of

anger, i. e. irascil)le Pr. 14,17;

n^"l l^p short of spirit, i. e. im-

patient V. 29.

I^P »i- shortness nil "iVp shortness

of spirit, i. e. impatience Ex. 6,9.

n'ip (from nvp^; 6/. Dn^p) f. 1)

end DnVpD at the end thereof

Dan.1,5; D^r:;n nvpp': at the end

of the days v. 18 (always with

prefix ]12 without Dagesh in p ,

i. e. nvp?? for nvpl?).— 5; full

extent, the whole; with ]P as a

partitive: D^ri'?Nn-n^5 ^h? ^'^p'^

a part of the vessels of the house

of God Dan.1,2; ni:iNn ^'L:\sn n^pr?

some of the chiefs of the families

Neh.7,70.

n^P Ch. (c. mp) /*. i) end Dan.

4,'31.— 2) the whole n|p |0 of

the whole, i. e. partly Dan. 2,42.

"np (from nnp^; j;L Onp^ i arZj. cold,

cool Jer.lS,14;Pr.25,25;/f5r. nn ip.

t^np I (/».?. «nf?v. i^f. x:ip, ^'}:p,

pi. D\s-:"p , c. \s-'p
;

pt. p. ^'np^

,

1)1. D'Knp; «f»7;.'trp, j;Z. I^ip ;

m/- ^<^p ,'
i"1^"^r '

*/' ^^"JR-"'
-^>'

'
*^o

cry (of men or animals) Gen. 39,

14; Is.51,l; n|7a;i «nV '"V t^e

voice of him thath crieth in the

wilderness 40,3; l^'b! :3'?.7 V.^!?

^^"^p^ to the young ravens which

cry Ps. 147,9; with ^"J: to cry on

account of Deut. 15,9; with arms.

of the object: snpi^. *lbn Cpn I

cried because of violence and

spoil Jer.20,8-— 2) ti proclaim,

to announce DjiiiS nNT"lS"ip pro-

claim ye this among the nations

Jo.4,9; civ ^<li>.to proclaim a fast

lK.21,9; 1'i"TT '^'^i^to proclaim lib-

erty Lev. 25,10; Jer.34,15.— 3) to

call, to summon, with accus. Gen.

27,1; with "^i^, 'i Lev. 1,1; Jud. 16,

25; fig. of calamities: T^'l'^
l\

sn[^

the Lord hath called ft)ra famine

2K.S,1; r^:^?"'^^' ^T ^"rP^-) ^"^ ^

called for a drought upon the

land Hag. 1,11.— 4) to call upon,

to invoke (especially Godi, with

acms. Gen. 27, 1, or with Isl ,

''7

Ps. 4, 4; 57, 3; l\
Dt?7 K^p^ to

call upon the name of the

Lord Gen.4,26. — 5) to call to-

gether, to C(invoke Gon.41.8; ^<^i^

n"lii to call a solemn assembly
TT-; •'

Jo.l, 14. — 6) to invite, to bir
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^<^^3

(with "'7 OT acciis) lS.16,5; lK.1,9;

n1''t^•S N"ip to invite to peace (to

offer peace) Deut.20,10; Jud.21,13;

ft. p. N'np^ invited Est.5,12; ti'J<"l|

D\sn;Tn at the head of the in-

vited guests lS.9,22 — 7) to call,

to name (withacms. or ".) ri^^'^i^"!

Tnbin ni'^t:*'' and thuu Shalt call

thy walls Salvation Is.60,lS; t]^'n2

n^^^ Sip the darkness he called
T ;t tit

Night Gen. 1,5; CJi* H'^p^ to call,

i. e. to give, a name Gen. 30, 6i

Cy^4 ^'^p lo call by name, to ap-

point Ex.31,2; also without Cu2

Is. 41,4 &. 9; 49,1; hence: \sni-:

rni?n the named (appointed) ones

of the congregation Num.1. 16-

—

3) to make known, famous N*ipl

Ctl* and let thy name become

famous R.4,11.— 9) to pronounce,

to read Is 34,l6; 37,14; I^l:? ii'^p^

to read in the bo(rk Neh 8,8.

Niph. Sip: ifut. anp;, ;
pt. sif::

,

yl. D\S"liPj) 1) to be called, sum-

moned l3.31,4; Est.3,12.— 2) to be

called, named Is. 50,7; Z h.8 3;

Hlp^ nxrS unto this shall be
"It* :

given the name, i, e. sne shall

be named Gen. 2,23; "3 Kipj to be

called afterGen.21,12; Cir*-''i' HiZ'j

to be called after the name of

named Is. 65,1; impersonally ii'^p)

tnn D^ vh and men shall call
TT •• It

thee a new name &2,2;pt. sf. ''^'Ipl?

my called one 48 12.

xnp^ 11. (- r^-^p,; /»'• i<:)i::-pt. f. v'-

r.ii'^p) to come upon, to befall,

to happen ^Jb'lp "IHC fear came

upon me Jb.4,r4; ]iCN' ^^J^llpn?

lest mischief befall him Gen.42,4;

pt. f. sf. TlVDNIp ^^i^ D\3^^ two

things are these which have be-

fallen thee Is.51,19.

Niph. i<np; ifut. ^<^[>^. ; inf. iiy,:)

to encounter, to meet with, to

happen, to chance C'^K Nnp: D^'^

hii^h^ and there happened to be

a worthless man 2S.20,1; \"i'-«

^^'^V Sipj cn^rn the God of the
•• t t1; • •

:
• T

Hebrews hath met with us Ex.

5,3; 'n''ipj Nip; I happened by

chance to be 2S.1,6; "jp. »Snp^\ ^3

Tl\:e': n'£V if a bird's nest chance

to'be before thee Deut.22,6; N1p/J

m n^r "JeS D"'^tl*3S' and Ab-
• T •• : - ••: • T :

-

salom met with the servants of

David 2S.I8,9.

Hiph. ii'^p^i (fut. af. t^ipi) to

cause to happen, to let befall

ni;in-'^2 rs crx sipm and thou
T TT T •• T ..,; —

hast caused all this evil to hap-

pen to them Jer.32,23.

48,6; Cti'^ Kipj to be called by ' ^-y-^ ch. {fut. Nip^. a. nip^) 1) to

the name ls.43,7; ,..'?i; ^J?*^' iSip: y_\^ , ,,

my name is called upon, i. e. it

is called by my name 28.12,28;

Dan.9,19.— 3) to be read Neh.

13,1; Est.6,1.

Pu «lp(jJ^. Nipfp) to be called,

cry, to call Dan.3,4.— 2) to read

Dan.5,S.

hence: partridge (others: cuckoo)

18.26,20; Jer.17,11 (see quotation

under 1J"!).
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nSIp (prop. inf. of S^p^H.)
Z".

en-

counter, meeting; only with ". as

adv. 1) towards, to meet inkSn77

to meet liim Gen.29,13; c. nt^^j:-^

ijri'n to meet his father-in-law

Ex. 18,7.— 2) opposite, against

inyn nNn[:''; linz u"'n* each piece

one against another Gen. 15,10;

n::"ll':2 r\^y;^h '^?'^^'^ army against

army lS.17,21.

nnf^ , -V^ (M- ^tli:?: ;
«»»?. ^X; .

ninp^
,
pi unp ; m/. i'np , -:inp.

,

s/-. c-^;p,, aison9-}p^,i/'.cna-ip)

to come near, to approach Ex.

14,20 (of an army); H'^'S"^}^ inp^

to approach a woman, i. e. to

have intercourse with her Gen.

20,1; ^'''?.^, ^!3p come near to thy-

self, i. e. stand back Is.65.5; fig.

of the spiritual coming near to

God by jiious acts Zph.3.2. or by

service Lev. 16.1; V^- ^-p,. near,

nigh 1K5,7, 1)1- C'';it1[r CnX ye are

nigh D:ut.lO,3.

Nqfli. i!!!pj to be brought near,

to come near, to approach Ex.

22,7; Jos.7,U.

Pi- ^rip. (M- ^np;. ; «'"P- ^Ti>

1) to bring near Ps.65,5; hence:

to propose, to present (a cause)

Is.41,21-— 2) to join one to an-

other 0!?^!"''^' ''P^) Ez.37,17.

—

3) f.cc. Stb. fig. to make similar,

like ( Eng. Bible: ready) "11JHS ^^ip.

DiV they made their heart like

unto an oven Hos. 7,6 (Eng.

Bible: they have made ready

their heart like an oven).— i)

intr. to be very near, to be ready

K^a^ Uip, ''? for they are ready

to come Ez 36,8.

Hiph. 2--i[^n ifut anip:, ap.

-!ipl : pf- 3"ipP ; "»P- ^npn ; inf

^"'IpD) 1> to cause to come near,

to bring near Jos.8,23;Jer.30,21.—

2) to bring, to present Jud.5,25;

t;2u*2 i'^lp^l to present a cause

Num.27,5; of a sacrifice: to ofTer

Lev. 27, 11', with ]12 : to remove

from 2K. 16,14.— 2) intr. Uj draw

near Ex. 14. 10', followed by inf.

with "; : to be near doing a thing

Gen.12,11; Is.2e,17.

2lp pt. of 2jf^ , which see.

^"npCh. {_pl. Unp) t.' draw near, to

approach Dan. 3,8', 7,16-

Pa. 2'^p^(frd. :i'y^y',) to offer (a

sacrifice) Ezr.7,.17.

Aph. :inpn ipt. pi. I'^lpni?) i)

to cause to come, to bring near

Dan.7,13.— 2) to bring, to offer

(a sacrifice) Ezr.6,10.

^*)p (from ^^[^) m. encounter,

battle, war 28.17,11; Ps.78,9; ^h?

2^p weapons of war Ec 9,181 pi

n"inp Ps.68,31 (but see H^'^p).

^"^p Ch. same as Heb. Dan.7,21.

^-ipjfrom anp^; sf. ^2-)p , Tj^p

,

^P, ^^51P, etc.: pi sf. '2-)^)

1) inward of the body, bowels,

intestines C^inzni 2npn the in-

wards (bowels) and the legs Lev.

1,13; i!li?.n"-5? upon the inwards

8,3; of other inward parts of the
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body: nj2']p"':'S within them(ie. in

their stomachs) Gen.41,21;^'ifV"lin»1
*

n;"ip2 D^j2n and the children

struggled together within her (i. e.

in her womb) Gen.25,22; the in-

ward parts of a person as the .

seat of life, of feeling, of the

heart, of the mind, etc.; iw^lj!

lanp'by l.'r.'n-C^g.^ and the soul

of the child came into him again
^

IK 17,21; ni^ip? nnb' pnyniand

Sarah laughed within herself Gen.

18,12; It^'Tin n^p.': •'Snp. my inward
|

parts [groan] for Kir-haress Is.

16,11; ''rin? ''r^ ^^ ^^y hfart was

hot within me Ps 39,4; il^^n^ UZy,

D'^ij;S their inward thought is,

that their houses are to be for

ever Ps 49,12 (ace. Targ. and
:

Sept. = n-J^il); hence pi
'^'^^l'^^

\

all my inward Ps. 103,1 (paral-

lel to tl*??.^).— 2) middle, midst

'»ri"'3 nnps in the midst of my

house, i. e. within my house Ps.

101 2- ?*"l«n iip2 in the midst of

the land, i. e. in the land Gen.

45,6; 'jy^sn i':ii:3 in the midst

of the Canaanites, i. e. among

them Jud.1,82; Q^J^' anp.| in the

midst of the years, i. e. within

the years IIab.3,2; nnpl^ from the

midst, away from (after verbs df

removing, like nn? ,
I^D.n ,

rJ2):

iss? :iipo k^inn 'c^xn nn?ji and

that man shall be cut off f.-oni

amuiig his petiple Lev. 17,4; ri"[j ;.1

^?1lP'? '^1^ and thou shalt put

the evil away from the midst

of thee Deut.18,6.

mip ic. n^ip) f. a drawing near,

approach CH t< riDIp a drawing

near to God (ace. Sib.: approach

of God, divine favor) Is. 58,'-^; Ps.

73 28) here ace. Stb. belongs yl.

^VSn^. niUlp who desire approach-

es, i.e. friendship Ps.68,31 (comp.

ls.58,2j.

]2ip^ (c. i^ip^, sf. iJ|np^) m. offer-

ing, sacrifice Lev. 1,21 Num. 7, 13;

28,2; pi. sf. nn'^rlii ^'"^ °TA|1P.

Lcv.7,38.

121p (= l|1p^)
w. offering Neh. 10,35.

^1p (= nnS) to cut- whence the

next word.

nibnip.) m. axe Jud.9,48, lS.13,

20 a'.*21; Ps.74,5.

nnp I- (/«^- !^^k'.. «2^- 1 R-r"' p^- /'•

2)1. mp) 1) to encounter, to meet

(of an enemy), with accns. 1!4't?

^11= ^1P who met thee by the

way Dcut.25,18.— 2) to happen,

to chance, to come to pass (of

good or evil), with accus. H^ipO

d't^TiH nipl "ins one event hap-

peneth to them all Ec.2,14; ^1p"'.D.

"^121 whether my word shall

come to pass unto thee Num. 11,

23; inU: Hirn np^n ?^P? "^i^-^

I
VJ2^ and the acceident happened

to her, that it was a part of the

field belonging unto liias R.3 2 —

3) to befall, with "': • H^p^ l^^'S.

T]P^'? wliat shall befall thy

people Dan. 10,14; with nccus. ^:i
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Cr.iS rilirn ail that befell them
T < ~

Gen.42,29.

1) to happen, to chance X"li<J

"'0"'nir^ I happL-ned by chance 2S.

1,6.— 2) to meet (with '?r ,
'?^^

,

nsnipS Ex.3,18; Num.23-3 a. 4.

iTop/i. nni:n (/wjj. nni:n) i; to

cause to meet, to let happen Gen.

24.12.— 2) i'.) make ready, to ap-

point Num.35, 11 (Fuerst: to erect,

from n*!^ II. i.

n"lp II- (= "^V II-) to strengthen

(Jiai not used).

Pi. nnp. (/nf. n:if^^. ;
pi. Hl^pD ;

inf. ni'lp) to lay beams, to frame,

to build ^nnp, n^n they have

laid the beams tnereof Neh.3.3;

n\i::n-nx ninp'^ to frame the

houses 2Chr.34,li; C.^an H'p p
Vnv'^V who frameth of the va-

ters his upper-chambers Ps.lOl 3,

n'lp (c. i^Hi?) "*• accident, occur-

rence i^ . H^.i^p because of an

accident by night (pollution!

Deut,28,ll.

nip see nnip

.

D^anp
;

/• n^iip
,

pi. niinp) arO'.

i> to be nigh, near IK.21,2; Jos.

9,16; Ez.22,5; of time Is.13,22; Ps.

22,12; ^i*1i^3 near, soon Ez.11,3;

3i"lp!? a) recently, newly Deut.

32,17. h) in a short time, shortly

}^lz.7,8. cj for a short time Jb.

20,o; of kinship ii.2,20; of those

near in relation to God, hence of

the Levites; Cnp»^. ^2^D2 I will

be sanctified in them who are

near me Lev. 10,3; of Israel: CIJ

iiip a people near to him Ps.US,

U. — 2) near, ready, inclined

rb*^*': Il'ip^ready to hear Ec.4,17.

nnp {fnt. nnt7: ; imi,. f. ^n-ipj to

shear, to make bald Lev.21,5, Mic,

1,16.

Niph. nxA {M- n^il') ^° ^^

shorn bald Jer.16,6.

Bi;ph. n"'"]pn to make fald Ez.

27,31.

Hoph. nnpn (^i nnpr?) to be

made bald Ez.29,18.

nnp yr. n. m. 2K.25,23.

n"ip (from nnp) (tdl bald ton the
-|--lr

^

hinder part of the head), different

from np, Lev.l3,40; 2K.2,23.

n*)p (fromn^i^ to smooth; */'. Trp)

m. 1) ice Jb.6,16; 37,10; of hail

Ps.147,17; hence: cold Gen.31,40;

Jer.36,30.— 2j crystal (on account

of its resemblance to ice) Ez.1,22.

nib P'- n. Korah 1) a son of Esau
-I

I

Gen. 36,5, also a tribe descended

from him v. 16.— 2) a Levite

who conspired against Aloses

Num. 16,1; nn'p \;:p the sons of

Korah , a Levitical family of

singers, named in the titles of

the Psalms 42—49, 84, 85, 87, 88.-

P>) a person mentioned iii iChr.

2,43.

kSmp Jitib Ez.27,31 forHnnn , which

see.
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nnnp (tvommr^- sf. r\r\n-\p^) f.
T :iT * • . '

baldness (at the back of the head)

Lev.21,5; Is.3,24; once same as

i~l05^ (which see) Deut.14,1.

Pi^lp («/'• ^^^T^) f- V baldness

(at the back of the head) Lev.

13,42-— 2) a bare spot (on the

inside of cloth) Lev. 13,55. — See

also nnz^

.

""^O (from nnp^I. ; -^ ^Ifp.) m, en-

counter, opposition; as adv. Tj^H

'"ip, iai? to walk contrary to one,

to oppose him Lev. 26,21! ^v;n

''*ip. iluna to act with furious op-

position V. 28.

X''1D (from ^<1p I.) adj. named, se-
.1

.J.
TIT

lected; only yl. c. \s;'ip [Kttb for

^Knp') Num.1, 16 and ^X*ip 16,2.

nX^'lp (from Nnp^I.) f. calling,

proclamation Jon. 3, 2.

nnp (from nip II. to build ; c.

^llp) f- 1) city, town Deut.2,36;

lK.l,4r, more frequently in po-

etical style for 1"'V Num. 21,28;

Is.25,2; nj^NAnnp the faithful

city (Jerusalem) Is. 1,21; nilp.

Ijiy iD the city of our assemblies

33,20-— 2) in compound names

of cities: a) >^2"lX nilp. ancient

name of Hebron Gen. 23,2; Neh.

11,25 (see V^lj6 pr. n.). h) nnp
.V2 a city in Judah, usually

called n^'TJ^ nnp (which see be-

low) Jos.i5.6o; 18.14. c;nivn ninp

acity in Moab Num. 22,89. d) nnp
D^ni*: a. nny nnp see under nr:'.9.

ej nJC ni^p (palm-city) in Judah,

west of Hebron Jos. 15, 49, also

called IgD nnp (book-town) Jud.

1,11, or "l^ai Jos.15,15.

n'lD Ch. idef. N'nnp) f. city Ezr.
T ;!• T . ,'

4,10 a. 12.

nT'lp P^'- n. 1) a city in Judah

Jos.15,25.— 2) a city in Moab
Jer.4S,24; Am.2,2.

nnp see nnp

.

city in Moab, which came into

the possession of Reuben Num.

32,37; Jos. 13, 19; it was later re-

taken by the Moabites Jer.48,1;

Ez.2j,9.— ^) a city in Naphtali

lChr.6,61 (= ]nn^ Jos.21,32).

2'p (A**. ^t!p^) to overlay, to cover

ir; D;;h>! 'i?snp^i i win cover

you with skin Ez.37,6; intr. to be

drawn over (with rj v. 8.

'l""^
1) ace. Ges. to strike, to push,

whence p.p..horn.— 2) den. from

pp.'^ to emit rays, to shine Ex.

34,35.

Hiyh. ]npn {yt. ]^nQ5) to put

forth or have hours ppC "l£ "li"'

C'lSa an ox or bullock having

horns and hoofs Ps.69,32.

Hf?, C^inp,; sf. ^np, r/H. n::jQ,

'D^2:ii^, c. ^:ip_; pi. .T^pip, c.

i^^^lll) /"• -^j horn Dan.8,5; ilu. sf.

VJIP his horns Gen.22,13; '^^3

D^^^PD the one having two horns

Dan.8,20; of a horn for blowing

Jos. 6, 5 (see y'^)\ as a vessel for

oil iS.lCi.l; iig. strength, might,



m
glory, pride Jer. 48,25; Ps.ll2,S;

Jb. 16,15; n\yiii ^^t ^:op_'; ^^i?;n|

through our strength have we '

procured ourselves horns (power)

Am.6J3; hence:
i^^^.

D'"]^l to lift

up the hnrn, i. e. to strengthen,

to make proud Ps.75,5 a. 6; of

God: '2;r\ piP. the horn (i. e.

power) ct my salvation 18,3.

—

2) ray of light Hab.3,i.- 3)

horn-like tooth (of an elephant i

yc; il':"][2 tusks, ivory Ez.27,15.—

i) corner-point (of the altar) Ex.

27,2.— 5J peak, hill-top Is. 5,1.

np Ch. (def. «:ip_) horn Dan.3,5;

du. ]:pp_7,8.

Tr.^n ]1p (paint- horn) p\ n. a

daughter of Job Jb.42,14.

Dip to bend, to bow down Is.46,1
-It

l-

a. 2 (hence 7D*1"J.

Dip. (only pi D^cn|-p, c. ^DJJ m.

a "hook Ex.26,6 a. 11.

Dip P''-
**• "^- Ezr.2,44 = D"i^p Neh.

7,47.

bh'V) (from Di;^ with formative b,

like 'rV^^ , 4^^: 'Only ^"- ^-i^^T- '

sf. "''i1?*k) »i- knuckle, joint" Ps.

18,37.

>np (f»i. y^i^: :• vf- ^P*P ; i^'-i^- ^-^Tt-

inf.i'^pj 1) to "rend, to tear 2K.

5,8 (garments); T]1£2 CM^r V^P^

to rend the eyes with paint, i. e.

to make them look wider Jer.4,

80; with "JO : to tear out Lev. 13,

56; iig. T]^':rn r^f_^^^n-^^^, J^fps

I will rend the kingdom from thee

645 >p-i;2

IK.11,11.— 2) to cut Jer.36,23:

hence: to cut through (windows)

22,14.— 3) fig. to tear, to slander

^!2T."n''1 J/nj:^ they did tear (i. e.

slander) me, and ceased not Ps.

35,15.

pi- V^'iX) V to be rent (of gar-

ments) Ex.28,32.— 2) to be torn

to pieces, to fall to pieces (of

the altar) IK. 13,3.

j;ip (only pi. C:''inf>) m. piece, rag,

tatter lK.ll,3n; Pr.23,21.

pp iM- r'^R'. ; P^- riip) ^J t
,
cut,

to tear, hence "Tip...-— 2) to open

up, to open wide C*.:"'!' \"^p^ to

open up the eyes, to wink Pr.lO,

10, also C^J^r; pn to wink with

the eyes Pr.6,i3; CVEt^' pp^ to

open the lips wide, i. e. to scoff

Pr.16,30.

Ph. f*5p to be torn, ripped (of

clay) Jb.33,6.

r**)p m. destruction Jer.46,20.

pP Ch. idef. ii\y_
; vl. ]^VT^ '

*/"•

''n"Vl[l, i'n^V.ip.) m. what is cut

off,' a piece; only fig. ]i.T>nfl '':«.

*,^1 to eat the pieces of one, i. e.

to slander him Dan.3.8; 6,25.

j;p"lp (ace. some from J?j2^ to

stretch, to extend) m. 1) bottom

C-n VT^? the bottom of the sea

Am.9,3.— 2) ground, floor 1K.6,

15; also of the ceiling: Vp.lX^Jr

yp.1iiD""l^ from floor to floor, i. t

from the Uocr to the ceiling 7,2.--
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3) pr. n. a place in the south of

Judah Jos. 15,3.

^PlI^ pr. n. a place beyond Jor-

dan Jud 8,10-

lip i) to stiffen, to be cold, whence

^p_, "Ip, i"inp^ and nipp.— 2) to

dig, Hiph. "ip.lp Is.22,5 (see lip I.).

i^'"lp ill Ar. to split off, whence

the next word.

D^tinp, c. ^tiyj m. board, plank

Ex.26,16; Ez.27,6.

nip (= nnp)
f. city, town Pr.8,3;

Jb.29,7.

nrilp pr. n. a place in Zebulun

Jos.21,34.

]ri1p pr. n. a city in Naphtali Jos.

21,32 (=D'i"]^"lp, which see).

S^•'p (from ti'^p^) m. straw, stubble,

chaff Ex. 15,7; Is.33,11; Jb. 13,25.

X'^'p (= n^*|^) to be thick, whence

the next word.

S'to-'p (only pi. n^iifpj m. cucum-

ber, gourd (so called from its

lumpiness) Num. 11,5.

^'Z'p {fut. :it"p^) to listen, to heark-

en Ex.32,3.

Hiph. n^'^'pn [fid. T^^ , ap.

^^t?'l"D) to attend, to listen, to

hearken to fwith '^X , "S ,
'3

,
''IJ)

Ps.142,7; 5,3; 66,19; Pr.17,4; with

accus. Jb.l3,6i i^X ^""t^'pn to make

the ear attentive Ps. 10,17; Pr.2,2.

Dl^'P l'^ y^^.w ) m. i) attention, heed

:3'^*p/niri!:p.a^ti*pn he hearke.ied

heedfully, with much heed ls.21,

7.— 2) hearing, perceptible sound

^i^ V^\ ^^p V^. there was neither

voice, nor hearing 2K.4,31-

Ilu-'p (only f. ri.?gp_) adj. attentive

Neh.1,6 a. 11.

::^P
(only pi. f. ITT^yj adj. same

as :iw p. Ps.130,2.

nt^'p a. ncp ace. Fuerst: to receive,

to keep, whence ripp.. and the

next word.

n|*p or r\r:{^_ (pi nib^p., c. n^'^p,,

sf. Vnt'p^ f. cup, can Ex 25,29;

37,16; Num 4,7.

nj'j^ {fnt. n::',:: , ap. c^
f:.;) ij prop.

to be stiff, hence: to be hard, difficult

D5P ntt'pnc*S n^p the cause that

is too bard for you Deut.1,17; '^^

?]j''ril Hu'l^^^ it shall not seem hard

lo thee 15,18.— 2) severe, cruel,

sore, fierce Gen 49,7; in^ nn^'p

^ri?y his hand is sure upon us

18.5,7;,..1^-12 m^n^tr>« nm a^'i

and the words of the men of Ju-

dah were fiercer than the words

of... 28.19,44.

Niph. nt:*pJ {pt. n?J'pj) to be

hard oppressed Is.8,21.

Pi. nrp ifid. nfp_) , ap. K'p: ) to

have hard labor (in bearing)

Gen.35,16.

Hiph. :i'^X-'^ (fnt. n'^'p:
, a;;,

^*
p.,.;i ; I'f- ^''iX:^ ; «»/ nb^pD) ^J

to stiffen, to harden (the heart,

the spirit) Ex. 7,3; Pr 28,14; Deut.

2,30; ^TJ n^'i:r[ to stiffeu the neck.
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i. e. to be obdurate Jer. 19, 15;

2Chr.36,13- as inir. ri>n.£ n*^*[:n-^?

Vjfhz'h when Pharaoh' hardened

himself against letting us go Kx.

13,15.— 2) to make hard, griev-

ous ^:hV"i^^: n'ki'pn he made our

yoke hard lK.12,4; SiKt*'? i^ti'^n

thou hast made hard in asking,

i. e. thou hast asked a hard thing

Ex. 13, 15.— 5; to have hard labor

(in bearing) Gen.35, 17.

:i:r\i (c. n^rp, -, pi. d^c*p^, c ^tp^
f.

hard, difficult ntpn n2in hard

cause, difficult matter Ex. 18,26.

—

2) hard, severe, cruel, fierce, rough

nt:;p^ t^*''Sn^ and the man was hard,

cruel IS 25,3; 3S n'il'p. hard-hearted

Ez.2,4; nrp^ niiii? cruel bondage

Ex. 6,9; nrp^ncr^D fierce battle

2S. 2, 17; n'^^% mn a hard (i. e.

grievous) vision Is. 21,2; r\'"p

'"I^'jp. "iNw'D jealousy is cruel as

the' grav'e Cant. 8, 6; f. HC'i": ,

D'tl'i^ as adv. roughly Gen. 4-7, 7;

2Chr.lO,13; as n, nrfl hard thing,

something severe Ps. 60,5.— 3)

stiff, obdurate, obstinate Is. 48,4;

^TlV'n'jl'p stiff-necked Ex.32,9; H^p
CjS stiff of face, i. e. impudent

Ez.7,3.— 4) strong, violent inn

^^*Pv^ his violent storm Is. 27,8.—

5) hard, sad, grievous Ci^ nu'p

whose lot is sad, who hath hard

luck Jb 30,25 (see D'.'').

JD?l^•p Ch. m. truth Dan.4,34; ]a

t:"*i'p truly 2,47.

nti'P (akin to npD) to be hard
- It ^ ^

ilCal not used).

H/;;/f. n''t;'pn to harden (the

h art) Is 63,1'?; "x'^'" n\i2 n^C'pn
•' ' ' : T V r - • I : •

n^ he hath hardened her against

her young, as though they were

not hors J b. 39,16.

tiup ace. Ges.: to weigh justly,

whence the next word.

t2up a. D'^*p m. justness, truth

' nCX n.tpN tptt'p the justness, the

sayings' of truth Pr.22,21; V.??

'Ct^p because of the truth Ps.60,6.

'^'^^•p (= t:'l^•p) to weigh, to weigh

out, whence the next word.

JliO^D'p /" prop, something weighed,
T • 1;

hence: a piece of money Gen.33,19;

Jo8.24,32-, Jb.42,11 (prob. = 4 she-

kels; comp. Gen 33,19 with 23,16 .

'SJ'p (from r^t'p^^ m. hardness, ob-

duration Deut.9,27.

]Vp'P jpr. n. a place in Issachar

Jos. 19.22 (= *^gp._. lChr.6,57).

f. scale (of a fish, of a coat of

mail) Lev. 11,9; Ez 29,4; jint^

C^w'il^'p. a scale.l coat of mail I's.

17,5.

nC'p ifut. -itrp:
; i>t. yrp

;
pt. p.

n^ii'i;, pi. nnv^r^p^, /'. n-i^ii'pj i)

to make tight; pt. p. "Ilti'p strong

(of cattle) Gen. 30,42.— 2) to bind,

to tie (with '?r, "2) Gen.3S,28;
i-..

- •• : It
Jer 51,63; Jb.39,10; fig.

7\Z^ bind them (the command-

monts) upon thy heart Pr. 6, 21;

n^r^^a nnvki'p nKs foolishness

is bound in the heart of a child

22,15; iti*£:a r.T:z'p iti'£3 his soul
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is bound to his (the lad'sj soul

Gen.4Jr,30.— 3) to conspire against

(with '?r) 1S.2?,8; 2K.10,9; ft. pi.

Cnti^p conspirators 28.15,31.

Niph. 1^[^j {fut. ntJ^i^l) to be

bound or fitted together (of a

wall) Neh.3,38; fig. to be bound,

united (in love) IS. 18,1.

Pi. -1B>|1 (fut. nr'ii: , 2 sing. sf.

D^lv'i^H) 1) to bind, lo unite Jb.

38,31.— 2) to bind about ls.49,18.

Pn. "Itt'p to be strong; only pt.

f. pi. r]*'~\'^''\}U strong (of sheep)

Gen.30,41.

Hithp. I^'i^rin to conspire (with

'?X, ^V against) 2K.9, 14; 2Chr.

24,25.

spiracy 28.15,12; 2K.11,14.

"/^'p (only pi. sf. n^p;fi<) w. prop.

band, hence: attire, ornament Jer.

2,32.

t^*t^'p to cover, whence by redupl.

T T

^*t^'p to assemble, to gather them-

selves Zph.2,1.

Pi. C*rp (pt. ll*ti*p!2
, f. ntt'ti^pDj

to gather, to collect Ex. 5,7 (straw);

Num.15,2 a. 1K.17,10 (wood).

Hithp. tl*tt*prin to gather them-

selves Zph.2,1.

c. n1nt:'p_) /'. (w. only 28.1,22 a.

Ez.1,28) 1) a bow (for shooting)

2K.13,15; n^'p.ni:? or i^^^i^.l T^'

?

to bend the bow Lam.2,4; IK. 22,

34; n^'p^ nnn^V; l^^^ to teach

the children of Judah the use of

the bow 28.1,18; H^l?"! rUi:p. a de-

ceitful bow Hos.7,16; Ps.78,57i poet.

'"I'^'p.'l? the son of a bow, i. e.

an arrow Jb.41,20; by metonymy

for n|*p. archer, bowman Is. 21,17;

as symbol of strength Gen.49,24

(see ]iT.{<)i Hos.1,5; Jb.29;20.- 2)

bow, rain-bow Gen. 9, 13; Ez.1,28.

riS^p w- bowmaii, archer Gen. 21,20.

dhnn see Dnn^-?.

*1 the twentieth letter of the al-

phabet, called Resh t?n. (= ti^NI)

head, because of its original re-

semblance to the form of a head;

as a numeral := 200.

n»sn (fut. nxn.: , op. N ^ ;.
, with i -.

N n M, seldom HN.Tl 18. 17, 42;

2K.5,?,i. 1 n?<-i« , Nns
; 2^^ nxn

,

c. nxn , sf. \sn
,

pi. d^ni , c. ^iii
,

f nxn, pi. iTN-i; pt. p. ^^sn, f

pi. ni'isn
; imp. nsn

, f.
^xn

,
pi.

isn ; inf riH') , iTNl", HX"] , r.'Ki ,

s/'.'\TK-l, \nxi) 1) to
"

see, to

perceive by tho eye P8.35,21; ]\'Jl

"Nl the seeing eye Pr 20,12; tr.

with accns. 18.9,17", Ps.50,18; of

persons of the royal entourage:
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n^?^] ^?.r> 'H"! they who see the

king's face Est.Lll; rarely with

-':
: ^5:';:"nxn^. •'p wbo shall see

them? Ps.64.6.— 2) to look at, to

view T'V^''"!^ '"''''^1^ to view the

city Gen. 11,5; ^ij.V nST to look at

one v/ith the back, i. e. to turn

the back Jer.lS.l?.— ^ij to look

at, to inspect (with "2) n2|3 HNn

to look at the liver, i. e. to in-

spect it Ez. 21,26; C^^ir^ HST to

look at (to gaze on) the clouds

Ec. 11,4.— 4) til inquire, to find

out T]^nS ni'^ti-ns nsn inquire

about the well - being of thy

brethren Gen.37,U; 'n3 n^2 ^«*11

"^n- and find out wherein his
T

great strength lieth Jud.16.5.—

oj to see, to visit 2S.13,5 a. e.—

6) to foresee "inc^l nn HSI U^TJ
T : • : T T T T T

a prudent man foreseeth the evil,

and hideth himself Pr. 27, 12',

hence pt. n»S"i seer, prophet iS.

9,9, pi. D\S"l ls.30,10.— 7) to see,

to conceive, to understand 1^^'^

^1 1^1 understand ye the word

of the Lord Jer2,31.— 8) to see,

to observe, to notice ^3 n^SI HC

r\^n n.mn-ns n^b'i' what didst
T T- V T • T

thou see (observe, notice), that

thou hast done this thing? Gon.

20,10 — 9J to consider, to con-

template c^ri'an '?rnt< \Tsn i
* • -;— T V • • T

have considered all the works

Kc.1.14; HN-l nin ni^ai and in the

day of adversity consider 7.14.

—

10) to look upon, to regard ^JH^K"!^

n^ran cnsn ^ina and thou hastT -; TT T :

regarded me according to the

rank of a man if high degree

lChr.l7J7; ''Jj^ '^— ^^" ^ "1""^'" "^^

aftiiction Ps.25,18; with "2 Gen.

29,32; IS. 1, 11 - 11) to see. to

feel, to experience, to enjoy ^^^^*^

'^1^< 1 have seen, I have felt, light

is.44,16: ^-"'^ ncrn nsn ^zh my
heart had great experience of

wisdom Ec.1,16; HZS"'?!? i.sn n;;'
' ' TT - T T

and that which they had expe

rienced thereby Est. 9,26; '2'^n PINT

in to experience the sword, fam

iiie Jer.5,12; nr^i HS'I to see, to
' ' T T T T

experience evil Ps.90.15; <-l: HNT

2't;3 to see, i. e. to enjoy, good

(pleasure) Ps.34.13; Ec.2,1; HNT

D^'.n to enjoy life, to live Ec.9.9;

iTiT^ HN'T to see deatb, to die Ps

89,49; n:*ii' nsn to enjoy sleep, to

sleep Ec.8,16.— 12) with "3: to

s^e one's desire HN'"]^. "1*^*X TJ

V^^2 until he see his desire upon

his enemies Ps. 112,8; "»^1^? ""v?!?.!

^Kj"'2 I shall see my desire upon

them that hate me 118.7.— 13)

to look out yz: '.i^s riyns si"'It • ;-

C3ni let Pharaoh look out a man
discreet and wise Gen 41,33; with

t .1

"7 : to choose, to provide D^H S

n'b'n i'^-n^ll^ God win provide

himself a lamb Gen. 22,8; ^"12J!

iS iTw'Sn and he provided the

first part for himself Dent "3,21;

yt. p. f. pi. iT'S'l chosen, selected

Est 2,9.

Niph. nx*i: [fut. nST. , ap. X1^
;

pt. nx"i3 ; 'imp. TMiin
;

/»/'. nx-iH

a. iTsni) 1) to be seen 1K.6,1S;

f.
nx?3 nnNnrxS no such thing
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was seen Jud. 19,30-— 2) to let

oneself be seen, to appear (with

'"X, -"p) Gen. 18,1; 22,14; Jer.31,2;

''^^ \Jj£"nX ni^^^^ to appear before

the Lord Ex.34,24 (= n'Nnn':).

Pu. HNI to be seen Jb.33,21.

Hiph. ni<-}n , HKin (fut. ns*T
,

ap. S'll; pi. nsnc'; imp. HNnn
;

inf. niNIH) 1) to cause to see, to

let see, to show 7^^^:^)!^ ~\''D'^')k)

I have caused thee to see wuh
thy own eyes Deut.34,4; ''^''^'"IlI

T.^"l'='''""!^. 1^^ "^® s®^ ^^y counte-

nance Cant.2,14; "il'n^* CrX Kn*.!

T]^sn and he showed them the

king's son 2K.11,4.— 2) to let see,

experience, enjoy (good or evil)

Ps.4,7; 71,20; y^^ ^t^*?rn^^ r\^^r)

to make his soul enjoy go(jd Ec.

2,24; with "3 of the object Ps.50,

23; \nyiC'^3 "ns-]« I will let him

see my salvation 91,16.

Hoph. HNin (pt. :^i<'-ir^) to bo

made to see, to be shown any-

thing n>:in TwJ^S which was

shown to thee Ex. 26,40; j;f. Cn"'j^ri?

n!;5"lO nnK"lti«t{ after their pattern,

which thou wast shown 25,40;

with accus. ; f the person: HS'im 1

]ri3n"i"i{< and it shall be shown

unto the priest Lev. 13,49.

mthp. nsnnn (fut. nxin"') to

look at one another Gen. 41,1;

D\;S nsi'T.rin to look one another

in the face, i. e. to cope with one

another 2K.14,8 a. 11.

nSI f- vulture Dent. 14,13 (parallel
T T

passage Lev. H, 14 has HNI).

nSn (c. nsni adj. seeing mV^^
''^'jV nS"l^ I am full of disgrace,

and ever seeing my affliction Jb.

10,15.

nX"i ipt. <'f nsv, pi. n^xn) w. ij

seer, prophet IS. 9,9; Is.30,10.—

2) abstractly: vision, view ^Jtt'

HNID they err in their vision Is.

28,7.— 3) pr. n. m. lChr.2,52 =
n^«n 4,2.

IIIIS'I F'- '»• eldest son of Jacob

Gen. 29,32, and head of the tribe

descended from him Num. 1,20,

whose location was beyond Jor-

dan, to the south of Gad Num.32,

33; Jos. 13,15; patr. ^J^^S'T (with ^S

quiescent) Reubenite IChr. 11,42,

coll. Reubenites Deut.3,12; Jos.1,12.

niXI (prop. inf. of HNI)
f. a look-

ing T13 n^sn"^ Ti^nn: d^d'^c ^j2^

before kings I set thee, that they

might look upon thee Ez.^8,17.

nC^Sn Vr. n- f- Gen.22,24.

n^J^I f- sight, seeing Ec.5,10.

\S*1 m. mirror Jb.37,18.

''XI C^ ^^"^l wi. 1) a seeing, vision
• t: '

'

Gen. 16, 13.— 2) looks, appearance

''Xl iiti of a goodly appearance

IS.16,12; hence ace. Stb. nti'3 'tD^

"•Nip. his flesh is deprived of

sightliness Jb.33,21 (Eng. Bible:

his flesh is consumed away,

that it cannot be seen).— 5^) spec-

tacle, sight (others: dirt) T]"'^l^:t^n

''X"l3 and I will set thee as a

spectacle Nah.3,6 (Rashi a. Kim-

chi: I will render thee as dirt).
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n\'>1 p'- H- of three men iClir--4,2

= hN-l 2,52; lChr.5,5; Ezr.2,47.

D\X1 sec CX"].

]b'\S"] JI).15J Kfih f,,r ]'ti\S'^.

n\Sn Ec,5J0 Ktib I'or m»S1 , which
• • •

see.

2N^ I. (= nn) to be high, lifted
— T

up; only yret. f.
riDi^ll and it

shall be lifted up Zch.U,lO.

QkX"l II. ace. Fuerst = Ar. 'Dl to

be red, whence HCJ^'I II.
' T T

DkSn, ^'^:'!, D'tl m- buflfalo, wild

ox (ace. Sept. and Vulg. : unicorn)

JS;um.23,22; Ps.92,li; Jb.39,9; pi.

n^C^n Is. 34,7 a. C^pn Ps. 22,22;

of a young buffalo D^J3S"1"]3 Ps.

29,6.

riDSI I. (from Dsn I. ; c. nos-)
;
pi.

T T
'*' ''

Ti^DS"!) prop, height, hence: 1)

j>r. n. a) ^Jj ri^NT a city in Sim-

con Jos. 19, 8, for which iS. 30,

27 iJ; n'cn . h) nicsn a city in

Gilead Deut.4,43 = n^l^lj Jos.21,

36.— 2) something high, unat-

tainable; only pi. ^^]i<^. n'!2sn

niODn wisdom is too hi'ih for a

fool Pr.24,7.

Tl^m II. (from DN'n II. J f. red cor-
T T

al; only pi niu:«^ Ez. 27,16; Jb.

28,18.

y^l ri^S*1 Vr. n. see under nDSI 1. 1

^•{S*") = trn i>t. (;f tr*n , which see.

^•Js*"] see t:*n .

:i\S*l Ch. (= Heb. t:*N1
;

pi. ]^t:'0.,

]''t:'X;;;) m. the head Dan. 2,32; 7,6;

I>.r5,10; ''v'^'l"''.n the visions of

my head (i. e. imaginations) Dan.

4,2.— 2) f(iremost position, he;;d

Cny:\sn^ n, Nn:23 the men that

are at their head Ezr.5,10.— 3)

substance, sum
i'*?!?

tl'KT the sum
of the matters Dan. 7,1.

u\S1 (sf. ^rxi ,
D5'4'N"1

; pi D'v«^,

c. \5;*«5 , sf. IJ^p'XT , once V'^'NT

Is.52,2 for 1^u'«T) m. 1) the h3ad

Gen. 3, 15/ Lev. 1,8; 13,12; phrases:

t'XI Qnn to lift up the head,

i. e. to exalt oneself Ps. 110,7, or

to exalt any one 3,4; iti'X12 ir.J

to give back upon one's head,

i. e. to recompense Ez,&,lO; fig.

single person, individual li-'N")^

15.| to the head of a man, i. e.

to every one Jud.5.30; by meton-

ymy for life: "''^'XTrix. Dnrni

^'?.*T_ and ye would endanger my
head, i. e. my life, with the king

Dan. 1,10; 1j7^*k^"53 with our heads,

i. e. in jeopardy of our lives

iChr. 12,20.— 2) head, chief, cap-

tain niJ3X rv2 '^'NT or n'::s' li'snT •• T

head of a family Ex. 6, 14; Num.

36, 1; nri?n ^;i\sn the chiefs of

the province Xeh.11,3; inn '^'kl'SI

captains of the band iChr. 12,19;

t\snn ]rl3 the chief priest, i. e. the

high priest 2K.25,18; hence t:*N"13

at the head, i.e. as leaders Deut.

20X; tl*N"l'r i^^^J to become a chief

Lam.l,iji rxi nt?'; to seat as chief

Jb.25,29; it'Nn': iq , t^•^<1S cb' ia

make one the head Deut28,13;
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Ps.18,44; also of things: n|i? C'NI

the head stone of the corner Ps.

118,''^; c^r:ti'a ^c'sn or z'iii n^tt*2

the chief spices Cant.4,:4; Ex.30,

23; \7ini2b' 'lI'XI my chief joy, i.e.

my highest j(^y Ps. 137,6.— 3)

top, point IK. 7,17 (of a pillar);

Est.5,2 (of a scc),ter); /?</. begin-

ning fj^D^nyi. tr'Xnp from the be-

ginning to the end Ec.3,11; ^'^"^

D'^Cnn the beginning (the first) of

months Ex. 12,2; ^^fi} ii*^<1 the be-

ginning of the year Ez 40,1; C'S"i!?.

from the beginning Is. 40,21; hence

of the opening of a road or street:

corner, entrance Tj^l.T t*S"l the

,
corner of the way Ez.16,25; ti*^^

^ n'i'Xin the entrance of the streets

13.51,20.— 4) main division of a

river, principal stream H^S^ Du'i^l

D^""S"l nyans'^ rr'm and thence it

was parted and became into four

principal streams Gen.2,10.— 5)

sum, substance Dllii. 7(^21, C'NT

the sum of thy word is truth Ps.

119,160.— 6) sum, full number

1B'X"12 inK C^7) he shall even

restore it i i full Lev. 5,24 (prop.

ili*^<"l3 in its principal; comp.

capital, from Lat. caind head); {<b'J

U'N"! to take the sum, the num-

ber Ex.30,12; Num. 1,2; >^T4 ^^

cn"'w'«T how great is the sum of

them! Ps. 139,17.

t^\S"l II. (once ^'il Deut.32,32) m.

a poisonous herb (ace. some:

hemlock) n:i;.H. ii'xi nis tp a

root that beareth a poisonous

herb and worm-wood Deut 29,17;

t:£'Li'D tt*N"l3 n'SI and judgment
T : • T -T "J °

springeth up as hemlock IIos.lO,

4; hence: poison Lam. 3, 5; C'XT^D

poison water Jar. 8, 14; tl'h-^^^y

grapes of poison Deut.32,32; -t'k^

C^jr? the poison of serpents v. 33.

ti'NI 111- F*- »*• Rosh 1) a son of

Bjr.jimin Gen.46,21.— 2) a Scyth-

ian people inhabiting the north

Ez.3s,2 a. 3 ; 39,1 (prub. the an-

cestors of the Russians); men>

tioned along with "^"C^ , which see

/T^\S1 f-
beginning; only i)l. sf.

DZ^ntr*^^ Ez.36,11.

nti'SI (= ^'^^) /'• head, chief ]^«.
T

nC\S~in the head stone (i. e. cor-
T T

ner-stone) Zch.4,7.

]1t^'kS1 (den. from ll'NI ; once ['•ti'"'']

Jb.8,8i pLCrti^WDnitm. first Ex.12

15 ; in reference to time : former

Gen.40,13; Zch.1,4; hence: ancient,

as n. Cyil'X") the ancients Dcut.

19,14; in reference to rank: fore-

most, chief Dan. 10,13; f.
njitlNs"!

first Zch.6,2, former Jer.36,2Si pi.

nijb'KI. as n. former things Is.

43,18, former prophecies 42,9; as

adv. nrn'{<"] first, before Gen. 38,

28; nyt:*sn3, nJt'S")'^ at the first
' T • T ' T 'T

Gen.13,4; Jud.18,29; in reference

to order: f >remost, at the head

Gen.33,2; in reference to rank:

mr':?!? rijb'isn cju^n who sat in

the first rank in the kingdom

Est. 1,14.

nlrS'l /"• place at the head IS, 26,

12 (see nv^'SlD).



ri't:\N*1 {den. from 'li^Xn ; once n^trn

Deut.11,12; sf. in^'^^sn
, ^0'v*»'<:i.)

f. 1) chief, best Vir\')\2i h^'C^NT

the chief of their strength Jer.

49.35; C^:^'^* r.^t:\sn. the chief

(best) ointment Am.0,6i '^' 12

J

"h n^'^'Sn and he provided 'the

best for himself Deut.33,21.— 2)

beginning iniD^J:? iT't:'Nn, the be-

ginning of his Jiingdum Gen. 10,

10; nrfn n^'^'xn the beginning of

the year Deut.11,12; Tin'ti'sn H'ni

irV? and thy beginning will

have been small Jb.8,7; iTu'S'T

i3*JT as the beginning of his way
(i. e. as his first creation) Pr.8,

22.— 3) first-fruits, firstling, the

first n^ti'NI \2np^ an oblation of

the first-fruits Lev.2,12; n''"\S'n

n.132 the first of the first-fruits

Ex.23,19; ^:1X iT'^'N'H the firstling

of my strength (of a first-born

son) Gen. -49,3.

'Jb\Sn (= li'^^SI) adj first; only f.

n^:t:*N": Jer.25,1.

ni (from :ia:]
J

A 3T
;
^i n^;n , c.

'r^ ;
/". n|T

, c. r.i-y , old form

"•^^1 , i^i- ^"l^-D of^y. 1) many, much,

numerous, abundant, full .31 i"ir

much gold IK. 10,2; 2'^ cr numeT-

ous people Is. 13,4; CZn C^ir many
. days Hos.3,3; n"21 ]Ni: many flocks

Gen 30,43; c n^H 3^ abundant in
i

kindness Ex.34.6; :1il:-:j"] abun-

dant in goodness Is.63, 7; C 'jZ ^\y^

she that hath many children IS.

2.5; cy \7l2n full of people Lam.

1,1 ; as adv. a) abundantly, greatly

653 n
'"'|'!].*'r*Vtri '"1^1 thou greatly en-

richest it Ps. 65.10. h) much time,

long >r?: ?h-7\::;z; n2T my soul

hath long dwelt Ps. 120, 6. c)

enough Gen.45.2S; n^C^ C?'^ 3T
ye have dwelt [long] enough
Deut. 1,6; rth'p ni'na jn it is

enough that there be thunderings

Ex.9,28.— 2) great, mighty Dlnn
HiT the great deep Gen.7,11; n|15

r^2'^ great plague Num.11,33; :JD

I'TI'IIl' ^'tJ? the journey is too

great for thee lK.19,7; 3*1 TiSd a

great king Ps. 48, 3; D"''?V?"^1

great in acts 28.23,201 i^'^'in'^ JT
mighty to save Is.63,r, 03 "iT of

great power Ps.l47,5;na^n2n-n2T

great in confusion Ez.22,5; as n.

chief, master 'in"'3 .31 the chief

of his house Est. 1,8; '?3nri in
the ship-master Jon. 1,6; T]^.an ''3^

the chiefs I princes) of the king

Jer.41,1.

::1 Ch. {def. X21 :
/•. N21 , def. Nn31]

adj. great 31 cn^ a great feast

Dan 5,1; N*3l NS: the great sea 7,

2; N'np ^^2 great Babylon 4,27;

as n. chief, captain Dan. 4,6; "3^

'^^^lI^'l: captain of the guard 2,14.

i"; ,
2"1 (from 331 ;

" 31 ; s/". C;3";i
;

yl. c. '^I) adj. multitude, much-
ness, abundance, numerousness

C**!.:!. 31 a multitude of words

Ec.5,2; ilSunto a multitude Gen.

80,30; n^ri in much wisdom Ec.

1,1s: L^'II much strength Ps.3-$,

l'"); ^"Irl' -"'r in ihe abundance

of thy kindness Ps.5,8; ^'i^\ xb
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i"lD that could not be numbered

for multitude lK.8,5; D?.4"i'5
^'"

DVn'n ^3D not because ye are

more In number than all the na-

tions Deut7,7) of distance: great

length Tjinn J1*1D by reason of the

great length of the journey Jos.

9,13

3"] see y-\.

i^21 see 131

to multiply, to increase Gen.6,1;

inf. sf. D2")3 as they increased

Hos.4,7 — 2) to be numerous,

manifold *'1^ ISTHD how numer-

ous are my assailants Ps 3,2; "HIO

T]^'fyo 12n how manifold (others:

great) are thy works! 104,24-

Ptt. iZI {den. from n^^"!) to

be multiplied by myriads; only

i)t. f. pi. ni:i|"^D ni£^^^?o ^j;nv

may our sheep be bringing forth

thousands and be multiplied by

myriads J's. 144,13.

;m II. (pi. li"l) to throw, to shoot
- T

(arrows) Gen.49,23; pt. DT archer,

2)1. D^31 Jer 50,29, sf 1^3^ his

archers Jb x5,13.

^2:}1 (from 221 I. . pi. iT331 , c

ni331 , sf Vri23-]) f. prop, great

multitude, hence: ten thousands,

myriad Jud.20,10; 1S.1S,7; ni^ni

Dl? myriads of people Ps.3, 7;

""ip iT^^i"] myriads of saints

Deut.33,2.

"7^1 I. fakin to 1E"1) to spread (a

bedj Pr.7,16

^^^ II. in Ar to bind, whence

• T

n^'lLifutr\:^r,ap.2'}.;i a. 3V,
pi^3T., p3T., ijin^i?^. nil) i;

to be numerous Ps 189,18; hDcce:

to increase, to multiply Gen. 1,22;

Deut 30,16-— 2) to be large, great

Gen.43,84 (of a portion); IS 14,80

(of a slaughter); Jb. 33, 12 (of

merit); of a way: to be long

Deut. 14,24.— 3) to become large,

to increase Gen 7,17; Dar.. 12, 4;

h^nce: to grow up Ez.16,7; pt

n^*i2 n3"i \n.''2 and he grew up an

archer Gen 21,20 (others; and he

became a shooter with the bow,

from nan id.

Pi. nan (mp. n|T fnr n^n) ij

tc increase Jud.9,29; n^3^ i<h

Dn''Tn'?l thou dost not increase

(in wealth) by their price Ps.44,

13.— 2) to raise, to bring up Ez.

19,2; Lam.2,22.

Hiph. n3"in [fut. -.^.V
, ap. 2 "^.^.^

pt. n^ial c. ni-iD',' pi d^3-id
;

tmp. liiin ; m/"
*

r^z'in
,
n^in

,

r]:^:iji , nisnn) i; to multiply," to

increase, with accits. Deut. 1,10; 17

6, Pr.22,16; 28,8> hence: to have

or give much or many n5"1.^Q

he who had (i. e. gathered) much

Ex.l6,17;n''.':Jl'"1r;l'? having many

feet Lev. 11,42; n^ti*J 1311 they

had many wives IChr 7,4;' ^^t^^T

^^T-***^ the rich shall not give

more Ex.30, 15; with ^V: to im-

pose much u')oii, to ask much of

one 1551 nri?: nsQ 1^
1? ^2"^:] ask
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of me ever so much dowry and

gift Gen.34r,12; frequently this

verb describes an adverb: ^21^ ^S

'^"1210 tallc no more lS.2,3; 2"^."

^JC25 wash me much (thoroughly)

Ps.51,4; n'?£ri 1217) •'S when ye

pray much Is. 1,15; also before ""p

with inf.: hh^rn^ nn2in she

prayed much iS 1,12-, li'lO 2^n
M.nti'Sp Cr2 VrsS. and the wowd

devoured more people than... 2S.

18,8; inf. nS'in as adv. much Gen.

15,r, 2S.8,8; Neh.2,2; sometimes

also ni^in, as: ni^in y^X to eat

much Pr. 25,27; the latter also as

n. : multitude Am.4,9.— 2) to in-

crease, to augment 'rij^p ^^1^

thou shall increase the price

thereof Lev. 25,16 — 3) to make

great Ps 18,86. — 4) to enlarge,

to extend (a boundary) ]Chr.4, 10-

n^l II- (= •25"' II-) ^0 throw, to

shoot; only j5^. ntt'i^n^"! a shooter

with a bow, an archer Gen. 21,20

J^^l Ch. to become great, to grow

Dan 4,8 a. 19-- Pa. ^Zl to make

great, to exalt Dan.2,48-

,121 !"- "• Rabbah i; capital of

the Ammonites 2S 11,1', Jer.49,3;

more fully ]i2?: \:? n^T Deut 3,

11.— 5^ a city in Judah Jos. 15,60.

131 (=- n221
; i>l. ni2n i /•. myriad,

• • •

ten thousand Jon.4,ir, Neh.7,'/^r,

du. DMi^l two myriads, tv/enty

thousand Ps. 68,18.

131 Ch. {pi. i;;"1 A^/7j) /. myriad

yl"] 121. a myriad of myriad.?

Dan 7,10 {Kri i2:;"l).

^31 (f^''f- ^'r'^2"l) /'. greatness, maj.

esty Dan.4 33; 5,18.

i<'i3l (= 121. ; pi. n'X-"^1) /". myriad

ten thousand Ezr.2,e4; Dan. 11,12,

pi. also mX2"1 (with S quiescent

= ni2'l) Ezr.2,69.

y2l ifrom22n I.; only pi. n'2^2n)

m. abundant rain, shower Deut.

32,2; Jer. 14,22; Mic.5,0; Ps.65,ll.

y^l (fri.m 121 II. ; c. 12"1) m.
• T

chain Gen.41,-42; Ez. .16,11-

''y'^l, ^V^l (from J^2")S) num. n..

the' fourth Gen. 1.19; C^V^I. \:?

children of the fourth generation

2K.10,30; /'•nT'?1 the fourth Lev.

19,24; also the fourth part: ny^l
yr\r\ the fourth part of a hin Lev.

23,13) i2"'n n''r21 one fourth part

of the day x\eh.9.3.

^S?^ni Ch. if. N;y^2-i , def. «n7^2-))

num. fourth Dan.7,7 a. 23-

n"'21 P'- ''^- a city in Issachar Jos.

19,20.

T[31 to dip, to soak (into oil); only

Hoph. pt. f.
n2?."]i? soaked Lev.

6,14; 7,12; lChr.23,29.

n'?31 i^r. n. a city in Syria Num.

34,11; Jer.39,5.

C«1D~31 P>'-
'»' ^) an Assyrian

officer 2K. 18,17.— 2) a Chaldean

prince Jer. 39,3.

j;ni I. (akin to |'2V, tnf. ^^^1 ,

sf. nr2")A to lie duwn, to lie with

Lev.ib,23; 2a l&



m
Hiph. y^^-in (/•««. r^2TJ to

cause to gender, to copulate Lev.

19,19-

1*21 n. (den. from 7=1?<) to have

lour sidej; pt. p. TUT four-sided,

square Ex.27, 1; /-. nrj?"!. Ez.41,21.

Fu. ft. y2"ip made four-sided,

square; only'"/", ^^i^l}^ Ez.40,47,

pi nij^l-ip lK.7,31.

ym I- (from J^^n 1 ) w. a lying

down; only s/". ^rnn Ps.139,3.

V^'}.
'1- ^f''^"' J^5T 11.

; i;Z. sf. vr^i

,

Dn''f*'?1) »«• 1) fourth part, a

fourth Ex.29,40. — 2) side of a

four-sided object Ez. 43, 16; '^'5?

nn/rni nril.X on their four sides

Ez.1,8-— 3) pr. n. a king of the

Alidianites Num.Sl,8; Jos.l3.21.

ril'l (from :;;21N; only pi. D^r^-])

m. descendant of the fc/urth gen-

eration D^r^v'^y^. D^t* •:'l:*-^s? unto

the third and fourth generation

Ex.20,5; Num. 14, 18; Deut.5,9.

T;il (= :?5n II.) m. a fourth 2K.6,

25; '^HTv'l V5"l the fourth part of

Israel Num. 23, 10; others: seed,

offspring, from J?^T I. (ace. Stb.

yy^ here: lying dust, which suits

the parallel :3pi?.l 121? , from >*5T

= p^n ; comp. Rabbinic {'^n to

lay dust by sprinklingj.

/'. nvil) V to lie down, to couch

Gen.49,9 (of beasts); Jb.ll,l9 (of

men); of a bird: to sit, to brood

Deut.22,6; fig- of a curse Deut.29,

19,— 2) to lie in wait, to lurk

656 m- T

fin nx'^n nn^S sin lietb j. e.

lurketh) at the door Gen. 4, 7.

Hiph. p^nn (fut. 'f^^T; pt.

{*^3"]5) 1) to cause to lie down

(of flocks) Is.13,20; Cant. 1,7; fig.

of men Ez. 34, 15, — 2) to lay

(stones) Is. 54, 11.

f*ni («/"• ^'^?1 , nVJ?n) w. a resting-

place (of flocks) Is.65,10; Pr.24,

15 (of men).

p^l to fatten, whence p515 •

nD.D*l P". '>^- Rebekah (Rebecca),
It : •

wife of Isaac Gen.22,23; 24,15.

mil Ch. ^redupl. from i"!
;

pi.

]in;n; f. .s^-i;i, pz. l$i?n,^e/-.

^*!?7"1?^) (idj. great Dan. 3,33*, 2,

48; 7,11; *'$'1?1 '^^P to speak pre-

sumptuously V. I.

]2121_ Ch. (only pi r;?'!^^, sf.

'i^l?!!, ^0^^$")^^) w. lord Dan.5,1.

^Di^*<!}'^ i^**-
«• an Assyrian general

l"T : -

2K.18,17.

2}1 to heap together, whence the

next word.

n:i (only pi. D^iJI , c. ^^Jl.) m.

clod, lump (cf earth) Jb. 21,33;

38,38.

t:i1 (fnt. ?n: ; imp. pi irj-i
, f. nrn

Is. 32, 11 for n:T.n) i; to be moved,

agitated 2S.19,i; Is. 14,9.— 2) to

tremble, to be excited Deut.2.25)

Jer.33,9.— 3) to rage, to be wroth

Is.28,21; Pr.29,9; with "^ against

Ez. 16,43.

Hiph. vnr, [fut. r^.3T_; pt. vnn)

1) to stir, to disquiet IS. 28,15.—
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2) to make trouble Is. 13, 13; U,

16.— 3) to make wroth, to pro-

voke Jb.12,6.

Hithp. tfHOO ^0 ^'C agitated, to

rage; only inf.sf. "'^S ~rp~n thy

rage against me Is 37,28 a. 29.

t;i1 Ch. to rage; only Ai>h. T:"in to

enrage, to provoke Ezr.5,r2.

TjI Ch. m. wrath I)an.3,13.

;j;T adj. trembling Deut.28,15.
T -

Tj*1 («/'•
'I I. -5

'^) *" -^^ noise, rage

Jb.37,2; 39,24.— 2) trouble, dis-

quiet Jb.3,17; 14,1; Is. 14,3.— 3)

anger Hab 3,2.

"TjI f-
trembling, disquiet Ez. 12,18.

"^jl 1) to walk, to go, whence

hil .— 2) fig. like Sit to go about

talebearing, to slander Ps.15,3.

—

3) to tread, to full, to wash,

whence p.1 .

Pi. '^Al ifut. hpy, ; inf. '!':!
, s,".

^.-, 1) to wander about, to spy

out Jos.14 7;2S.iO,3; 'pt. '^n'? spy,

scout Gen.42,9; Jos.6 22.— 2) to

slander (wilh '2 of the person

slandered) 2S.19'28.

Tipli. bnn (f.ir Hiph. '?'^in) to

teach to walk, to lead Hos.11,3.

'PJI C'^'^'^.p,; sf. ^'rp; du. D^bp, c.

''5:1; pZ. C'^'rJn in signification .5)

f.'l) foot, leg Ez.29,11; '?:.-!. «]?

s le of the foot Deut.28,35; •^rt^'

D':^:n hair of the feet (i. e. of

the 'pudenda) Is.7,20; C^Kp ^0'2

see under C^p. ;
L::^,n "ICn'see r^C

H«"p/i. i ; ''ril? nj:':'.'! to water with

the foot, i e. to irrigate by turning

a water-machine with the feet

Deut.1,10.— 2) tread, pace, step

rtZS'^an ^i'^^ according to the

p.^ce of the cattle Gen.33, 14 (see

nr«':'C); •''':i2 t^i's crn the people

that are in my steps, i. e. that

fallowed me Jud. 8, 5; HJ^;"!'; in

her steps, i. e. after her IS. 25,

42; V';:.!': ^nV'£ni. ard they shall

scatter him at his steps Jb.18,11;

^r't't)^ because of my coming Gen.

30^30 (ace. Targ.: for my sake).—

3) turn, time (prop one tread

with the foot) c'::-! C*i'?t' three

times Ex.23,14; Xum.22,28.

t'jl Ch. {def. N^;n
; du. '.'^^J^i , def.

^i'J'^, sf. ^ni;:j)
f. foot Dan.2,

33 a. 41; 7,7.

'pil (fuller) only in pr. n. ^r\ ]''V

Jos.15,7; IK.1,9.

^"P^^ adj. foot-soldier, footman Ex.

i2,37; pi. C^'^jn Jer.12,5.

D^Tj^ (fullers' place) pr.n. a place

in Gilead 28.17,27.

DJin (fnt. Ci:i^.
,
pi. ia:n: ; inf. DiJT

,

- T

Ci:"l) in Ar. to heap up, hence:

to heap stones upon, to stone,

with accus. Lev. 20,2; 24,14; with

all the congregation shall cer-

tainly stone him Lev. 24, 16: ^^^'^]

^^r^ |5'>! iD'^hi''. and the company

shall stone them with stones Ez.

23,47.

D;n pr. ?i. m. lChr.2,47.
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n.t:jn (from CJT; sf. DnOJ"!)
f.

heap, Company Ps.68,28.

U1 (i^^- l-*'-
C3"'JJl"l) to murmur, to

rebel Is.29,24.

Niph. jjl,: (fut. ]p.1M same as

Kal Deut.r,27 (hence I^IJ)

>j"l (pt- J^il) 1) to set In motion,

to stir D^n yi~l who stirreth the

sea 18.51,15; Jer,31,34; Jb.26,12.—

2) to contract, to shrivel J;:'! n;!?

my skin contracteth Jb.7,5 (ace-

older Interpreters: isburst open).—

3) to wink, whence Hiph. 1 and

J^J"n . — 4) to retreat, to rest,

whence Ni-ph , Hiyh. 2, ri^lD
,

iV^^ij/i. yjnj (/'itf. rJT.; 2mp /•.

^VH"^ to take rest Jer.47,6.

Hiph. r^^.^n (/"h^ J^',^11) i; to

wink ni'"'j*lS ""S while I wink, i. e

instantly Jer49, 19; T^^^iT]^ 1^

for a moment Pr.12,19. — 2) to

cause to rest, to give rest Jer

31,1; 50,34; tntr. to rest, to find

rest Is 34,14.— 5^ to settle, to

establish i^Jnii c^ei; niN'';' 't?|v'?

my justice wiil I establish as a

light of the people Is. 51,4.

VT\ (from >•:-! 5) fuZ;. still, quiet;

only fl. c. f^";S ''i;j"l the quiet in

the land Ps.85,20
'

VT\ (from vy^ s ;
A y;n ; «; n^i?jn)

m. wink, moment, instant Ex.33,

5; J^d"?:? ill a moment Jb. 21, 18;

V^}. ^^.y. for a moment 20,5; DUCS
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Vy) for a little moment Is. 26,20

= pp^ V-i:].? 54, 7; j;jn|) quickly,

suddenly Num. 16,21; "D^yJI^ at

moments, every moment Is. 27,3;

Jb.7,18; J^^T •..yJT at one instant...

at another Jer. 18,7 a. 9.

^*y^ (= ^d^) to be noisy, to rage

Ps.2,1.

Z*y) Ch. only Aph. r.;inn to come

together, to assemble Dan. 6,7 a.

12 (others: to come tumultuously;

comp. Ileb. tr\).

t^'^n m. noisy crowd, throng Ps.55,

15 (others: zeal, ardor).

r\Z'T\ {( i'^t^l) f turbulence Ps.

64,3 (others = ti'J'l noisy crowd).

ini 1 ( yt nil ; mf nn) to tread

down, to subdue Ps. 144,2; llS

D^i VjsS to subdue nations be-

fore him Is. 45, 1.

Tl"! II. to spread {Kal not used).

—

Hiph. nnn {fut. ap. n ti^;) to

spread, to overlay (with metal)

IK.6,32.

nil (akin to HT ,
11*1 1.

;
fut. n°I1^

,

«p- "1"!.\
;

pt- nin, «/-. nin, pi

cin ; wiij. nnn.
,
pi nn ; «h/". niTi)

i^ to let down, to take down Jud.

14,9.— 2) to tread down, to tread

(grapes) Jo.4,13.— 3) fig. to sub-

due, to rule T]n£3 Ij'l']'; x'^ he

shall Udt rule him with rigor

L6V.25,53; D^.ijl f\)^2 Hin he that

ruled the nations in anger Is.l4,

6; pt
!<f.

Dil ruleth them Ps.68,

28; tntr. to have dominion, to rule
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r-11' C*Q in^'i and he shall

hcve dominion from sea to sea

Ps.72,8; C,TT-''l? HT •'jH-lII

and the ])rlests rule by their

means Jer.5.31; with "3 over IK.

5,4 a. 30. — 3J to prevail DinSQ

n^"iTl ^nbvi'? tr*x n:r from

above hath he sent lire into my
bones, and it prevaileth against

them Lam. 1,13 (ace. older inter-

preters n.3"l.'"i'.l and he breaketh

them ; others = n^T"!"'^ and he

let it dovi'n).

^•Yl py. n. m. lChr.2,14.

mi (from nil II.; sf. ^1^1, pi.

C^in^"]) m veil, shawl Cant. 5, 7;

Is.3,23".

DTn to slumber, to sleep (Kal not
- T

used).

Ni})h. n^i: ifut. c"7.T.
; j;<. Dri:)

1) to be fast asleep Jon. 1,5; Pr.

10,5.— 2) to become stupefied,

senseless Jud.4,2', Ps.76,7; Dan.

8.18,

D'^nh lChr.1,7 see C^piT.

E]i;-i
,
pi. D'£in , c. ^2in ; m/". f]inn

,

e|T], «/•. ^?-lS) i; to drive, to

chase away p\1j n^r b'p CrS C]1"51

and the sound of a shaken leaf

shall chase thoni Lev. 26, 36; hence:

to run after, to follow, to pur-

sue, with accHs Gen. 14, 15; Dcut.

23,45; /?r/. \-^2i: n^l fi'l-in they

(the terrors) pursue my soul ao

ths wind Jb 30,15; with '?«, Jud.

7,25; with "^ Jb. 19,28; Ex.14,4;

^1
Jud. 3, 28; i)t. C'pil pursuers, por-

sccutors Jos. 2,7, sf. ^t'T) Ps.7,

2.— 2) to follow, to accompany

^:i£l.T. ngm y-Li -jS' surely good-

ness and mercy shall follow me
P8.23,6.— 5> to follow as an object,

to pursue, to strive after pnv f]"l"i

to follow righteousness Deut.l6,

20; y^d f]!*! to follow that which

is good Ps. 38, 21; C^*^' c]in to

j.ursue peace 34,15; "iZi:' f|l"l to

follow strong drink Is. 5,11; f]!*!

C^"3[^ to follow after the east

wind, i. e. after vanity nos.12,2.

Nifh. f]li: {pt. C]11.:) to be

driven, chased, pursued ^Jf.X*^ r

IJE'l'lj we are driven (Vulg.: led)

by our necks Lam.5,5; iig. ^TIj

what is chased away, i. e. the

past Eg 7,15.

Pi- ^n (f«<- ^IT. 1
"•]11'

;
^'"11!

Ps. 7,6 is a combination of Kaf

and Vi.
;

yt. ^y^) 1) to pursue

hotly Nah.1,8; Ps.7,6; Pr.13,21.—

2) to follow, to run after Hos.2,

9; Pr.12,11.— 3) to follow as an

object, to pursue, to strive after

^T^^. ^^.IP he that foUoweth af-

ter righteousness Pr.15,9; ^111*2

ny'l he who pursueth evil 11,19,

n^n-iSS Cncs e^n.lD ace Vulg.:

he who followeth only after words,

hath nothing Pr.19,7 (Kng. Bible:

he i)ursueth them with words,

yet they are wanting to liim).

Pit. tllT to be chased, driven

away 18.17,13.
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Hiph. ^I'^lin to chase, to pur-

sue Jud.20,4'3.

Hoph. only jjf. '^Tli? persecuted

Is. 14,6.

iy) to show oneself great, to be-

have proudly against ("3) Is. 3,

5.— 2) to urge, to importune ^H*]

Tl^yn urge thy friend Pr.6,3.

liiph. ^^^^^ 1) to embolden

)']! ^rs:a ^3n\inn thou hast em-

boldened me with strength in my
soul Ps.138,3. — 2) to excite, to

enravish Cant. 6,

5

2m adj. proud; on\y pi. D'^Iim the
T T • T :

proud Ps.40,5.

2m (^ ^D'^) w. 1) pride, boasting
_,_ _

IT

^'!]1 ^"?.t J^ the boastful helpers Jb.

9,10; of the Egyptians who never

gave Israel their promised aid:

n^ir DH i~T they are buastful in

sitting still Is. 30,7.— 2) sea-

monster (prob. the crocodile) Jb.

26,12; fig. of Egypt Ps 87,4; 89,11.

^r1*1 m. pride, boasting; only sf.

D3nn Ps.90,10.

nnl to tremble, to fear; only 2r)l.
T T

imn Is.44,8 (ace Ges. the root

is n*!^^, which see).

t^jni (= Ar. t^ni) tu run, to flow,

whence the next wurd.

^JJll (2^^- D"'P!^1) w. 1) gutter, trough

Gen.80,38; Ex.2,16.- 2) yoet. flow-

ing hair, locks Cant.7,6.

D\11 (only 2^^. s/". ^J^^^HI) w- rafter

Cant.1,17 (Ktih L2^nT).

IT Ch. (for ISn, from HX^; s/*. nn.)
• • • XT

m. look, aspect Dan. 3,25.

^n see
:3*-i

.

yr^ see 3n

.

n^"! (akin to nT
;

p-ef. in, 1 2^.

^JTl) to wander, to ramble "Dl? T1

7^^ he wandereth with God Hos.

12,1 (ace. older Jewish interpre-

ters = m"l he ruleth); iJTl weTT ' :i-

wandcr about Jer.2,31.

Hiiih. nn.n {fut. nn;) l) to rave

about, to break loose T'^in 1t:'K3
' 'TV -; —

when thou shalt break loose Gen.

27,4C. — 2) to be restless nns
''n''b*2 I am sestless in my com-

plaint Ps.55,3 (ace. older inter-

preters 1^"1S I mourn).

nn {fut. nn:, yl. I^n.:) to drink,

to be full, satisfied Ps.36,9; poet.

of a sword: D^IS nnni it shall

be drunk of their blood Jer. 46,

10; fig. to enjoy Cil H'l.'IJ let us

enjoy love Pr.7,18.

Niyh. riTli to be watered, re-

freshed K'li^ N'in-c^ r\p)y\ and he

that watereth shall be watered

also himself Pr.11,25 (= mi^).

FL T\r^ {fut. nn^ ; imp. nn) i)

to bo soaked, sated, drunk Is. 34,

5 a. 7.— 2) to water (ridges) Ps.

65,11; fig. W?"] Tjinx I will wa-

ter thee with my tears Is. 16,

9

(= T];.nS).— .3) to satiate Jer.31,

13; fig. of Invc Ps.5,19.

Hiph. n)in {pt. npD) 1) to
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give to drink, to water Jer.31,24;

Is.55,l0; Pr. 11,25.— 2) to satiate

Is.43,24.

nil adj. well-watered Is.58,11; Jer.
V T

31,12; /". mi as n. drunkenness:

nsavn-ns .mn ni£D 'irc^ to add

drunkenness to thirst Deut 29,18

(Fuerst: so that satiety increases

thirst).

n:nn see ni^n.

TIT to hide, whence H .

"11 (prob. den. from ni"j air; /Vti.

mi"') to be airy, wide; iig. "7 niT

to be easy, refreshed, relieved

IS. 16,23; Jb.32,20.

Pn. ni"l {yt. npCj to be large,

roomy (of chambers) Jer.22, 14.

nil (from nil) m. 1) room, space

Gen.32,17 — 2) enlargement, re-

lief Est.4,14.

n^l to breathe, to snuff i^Kal not

used).

Hiph. n^nn (fxd. nn; , ap. n n^
;

inf. nnn, sf. innri) n to smeii

Ps. 115,6; wi Ih accits. Gen. 27,27;

with "3
: to smell at, to delight

in Ex.30,3S; Am.5,2r, Iig. ^n^l"?:

"'I ilb'T.? and his delight shall be

in the fear of the Lord Is. 11,8

(ace. Rashi : he shall be filled

with a spirit of the fear of the

Lord).— 2) to scent, to perceive;

of a horse: ncn':? nn; pinna he

scenteth the battle afar off Jb.39,

25; tl'S' P'^into scent, i.e. to touch,

fire Jud.16,9.

T\T\ (from nn to breathe; sf. ''ni"^

nznn
;
jA. nin-i f. a. m. l) air

Jb41,8; nn f]»^u to snuff the air,

to breathe, tu pant Jer.2,24.— 2)

wind, breeze Gen 8,1; iK. 19.11; "DH

np an east wind Kx. 1 0,13; ofsome-

thing vain: "'^G nn my life is wind,

i. e. vanity Jb.7,7; nnS ht^ to

labor for wind, i. e. in vain Ec.

5,15; nn n.;i vain words Jb.l6,

13; nn nyi vain knowledge Jb.

15,2; nn nin to feed on wind,

i. e. to grasp after something

vain Hos.12, 2 (see also under

ninil.).— 2) side, quarter (of

the heavens) D'lpn nn the east

side Ez.42,16; DVn nn ace. Rashi:

the quarter where the sun sets,

i. e. the west Gen.3,S (others: the

breeze-time of the day, i. e. the

evening); with T\ he. nnn on a

side, on every side Jer.52,23; pi.

n'nn J^2"lt< the four quarters Ez.

37,9; 42,20— 3) breath Ps. 135,17;

D^*n nn the breaih of life Gen

6, 17; ff one dear to us as life:

^J\?^,nn the breath of our nos-

trils Lam.4,20; nn Ttn to draw

breath Jb.9,18.— i) vital breath,

spirit, life Ez.37,8; Ec.3.2l; 12,7;

of the spirit of man as breathed

into him by God: nfs nn the

spirit of God Jb.27,3; Gen,6,3; of

one recovering his spirits : "'rivij

inn and his spirit revived Gen.

45,27 or inn "ti'm and his spirit

returned Jud. 15,19. — 5) spirit,

as opposed to flesh Is.31,3; of the

invisible power of God, which

manifests itself in the world Gen.
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1,2, in mankind Hag.2,5, or in in-

dividual persons Is. 42,1; of the

inspired prophet: ni"in ti'\S' the

man of spirit Hos.7,9) of the va-

rious powers of the mind : nil

nc::n spirit of wisdom Is. 11,2; D^l

r\TJ spirit of counsel ib.; nin n.l

spirit of knowledge ib.; HKjp nil

spirit of jealousy Num.5, 14; nil

"^f?.^'
lying spirit IK. 22, 22; nil

nsQI? unclean spirit Zch. 13,2; nil

Crir perverse spirit Is. 19,14.

—

6) mind, purpose niT'?y n^l? to

come up into the mind Ez.20,32;

iar nna n;n r^% that he had in

his mind lChr.2S,12; "3 ni"l \r\)

to give a mind (i. e. to suggest

a purpose) to one 2K.19,7; T'Vn

...ni"1"n^* to stir up the mind of...

Ezr.1,1; inx inn n^nj -iir*« whose

mind made him willing Ex. 35,21;

of the frame . f mind or temper:

nn"'?2'^' of an humble spirit Pr.

16,19; nn-IVp. hasty of spirit,

impatient 14,291 nn n^J proud in

spirit Ec.7,8; ni1-r]nN' patient in

spirit ib.— 7) spirit, courage t^•"'N

13 nil *lt;'X a man in whom there

is a spirit (i. e. courage) Num.
27,18; p3: nn a firm spirit Ps.51,

12; ti*>'2 nn ni:; npp ah there

remained not any more courage

in any man Jos.2,11.

nn Ch. (def. s'nn , .9/-. nnn
;

pi. c.

•'nm f. 1) wind Dan. 2,35; 7,2.—

<?; spirit Dan.5, 14. — 3) mind
Dan.5,20.

nriTl (from nVT)
f. relief, freedom,

• • •

respite Ex.8,11; sf. "'nnnS for my
freedom Lam.3,56.

n^n (from nn) /•. abundance, plenty

Ps.23,5; 66,12.

D^ iVret. Dl; fut. D1T, DV, ap.

c'v, n^M
; i;^. nn, /-."n^T;

m^;. HDn
; m/". D11 , Dn , Q^i , s/".

DDi-1 Ez. 10,17) i; to rise, to be

lifted up, to be raised '^UD C*im

ri^'? and it (the ark) was lifted

up above the earth Gen. 7,17;

]1!2T \i'rppi and my highways
shall be raised Is.49,11 ; once of

worms: to be raised, bred Ex.16,

20.- 2) to be high inr^3 0^.5313

the stars, how high they are Jb.

22, 12 ; D^Oin n^-\r[n the high

mountains Deut.l2,2j ncipH ''0*1

the high ones of stature Is. 10,33;

of a voice: loud Deut. 27,14; fig.

^'^X^V. ^i;Dnr! thy hand shall

become high above, i. e. thou

shalt be victorious over, thy ad-

versaries Mic.5,8; hence: nci T2
T T t:

with a high hand, i. e. victoriously

Ex.l4,8.— 3) to exalt oneself, to

be exalted, to be high C^ornn'^ Dll^

he will exalt himself, to have
mercy upon you Is. 30,18: DinX

D'iJI I will be exalted among
the nations Ps.46,11; '^V non
^\^'^7\ be thou exalted over the

heavens 57,6; pt. CT high, exalted

(of God) Is 57,15; pi. tfft*^*"' Q-'DI

he judgeth those that are high

(exalted) Jb. 21,22. — 4) to be

high, lifted up, proud, haughty

°|'r ° "in and their heart was
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lifted up Hos.13.6; vrr i?;n-nttf •"."J ^ .. ^ ^

how haughty are its eyes! Pr.30,

13; niClC^.rr haughty eyes Ps.

18,28; nCT T2 with a high hand,

j. e. presumptuously Num. 15,30-

mijp.^Z. 1Di?i"l) iJ to" lift up, 'to

make high, to set up Vva DDi"iriJ

and it lifteth up the waves thereof

Ps. 107,25; fig. of one perishing:

^:aDn^ 11V2 he shall set me up
•••• sr

up^n a rock, i. e. in a high and

secure place Ps. 27, 5", '''2C""II2

niJ2-nri:'D thou who liftest meVT •—; - .

up, i. e. savest me, from the gates

of death 9,14.— 2) to set up, to

erect ^JNl^'X n^i-ns) DCil': to set

up the house of nur God Ezr.9,

9.— 3) to bring up, to rear D''J3

^npaill •'n':^; I have nourished

and brought up children Is. 1,2;

of a tree: HniliDn Dinn the deep

reared it, made it high Ez.31,4.—

4) to lift up, to exalt ^Jf??iin ^C[|r3

thou liftest me up above them

that rise against me 28.22,49;

"'iil DDiin npiV righteousness
: Itt; o

exalteth a nation Pr. 14,34; ^cpil

^^ exalt ye the Lord Ps.99, ij,"

^niCiii'T'l and let them exalt him

107,32-

Pw. DDin (fut. Doin^.
:
pt. csnc)

to be raised, exalted Ps.75,11;

Neh.9,5.

Hiph. C^'in [fut. Cn; , ap. C V
;

;;(. DnO , pi. c. 'Ona ; imp. niH
,

nnn ; inf. nnn) ij to lift up, to

set up CJ C^'in to lift up a stand-

ard ls.62,10; n2>;o cnn to set up

a pillar Gen.31,45.— 2) to lift up

from a low condition, to exalt

nrn T]%np T]\n"D^']n I exalted thee

from among the people 1K.14,7:

A^.5'>' D'T. to exalt folly Pr. 14,

29; inf. nnn iZiaO x'^l nor doth

exaltation come from the desert

Ps.75,7; fig. I't?; nnn to lift up

the right hand Ps. 89, 43 ;
Cnn

C'NI to lift up the head 3,4,

i. e. to give strength; \'^p_, D^I'Tl

a) to lift up one's horn, i. e. to

increase his strength Ps. 92,11.

1}) to lift up one's own horn, i. e.

to be proud 75.6.— 3) to lift up,

to raise up (from the ground) Ex.

14,16 (a staffi; 2K. 2, 13 (a gar-

ment); "I^Cnnto lift up the hand

(In an oath) Gen. ]4,22; '^ "I^ ^^ICl

to lift up the hand against one

IK. 11, 27. — 4) ^^p nnn to

lilt up, to raise high the voice,

i. e. to cry Gen.39,15; '^'.p 'iCnn

cn^ raise high your voice unto

them Is.13,2; Hnob*'^ Hp3 Onn^
by lifting up the voice with joy

lChr.15,16; Hp nnn;i and when

they lifted up their voice 2Chr.

5,13; ]':\^. cnn to lift up the horn

(trumpet), i. e. to sound it loudly

lChr.25,5.— .5) to take up, to take

away, to remove Jos.4,5 (a stone);

n~lt;rn O^in remove the crown
TT -:t T

Ez.21,31; '?*ti*;D ICnn take up the

stumbling block Is.57,l4; ^^ CIH

take it up to thyself 2 K. 6, 7;
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y<^- ir> n>^>
fig. ]^^|-^ nn^ n^T^pDI but shame

taketh (carrieth; away the fools

Pr.3,35.— 6) to take a part of

something, to set apart (with ]t2)

nn:!2n ]p ]rl3n onni and the

priest shall take of the meat off-

ering Lev. 2,9; iviipa ^Ji^a nnni

and he shall take of it his hand-

ful 6,8; ^^1^^ D''T. to set apart

as freewill gift 2Chr. 35,7; Dnn
ni2^"li71 to set apart a heave-ofT-

ering Num. 15, 19

Ho^h. nn*n
i
Kri) to be taken

away Dan.8,11.

Hithp. Dcnn^i i/»'- cpinn;
,

1 CCnx for DCnn^.) to exalt

oneself Dan.ll,3tj; Is. 38,10.

D^ Ch. [pt. p. Clj to be lifted up

Dan.5,20.

Pa. DJ2iT to exalt, to celebrate

Dan.4,34.

Aph. Dns {pt. DnC) to lift up,

to exalt Dan. 5, 19.

Ithp. C12""irX to lift up oneself

against (with .V) Dan.5,35.

UT\ , C"] m. height Pr.25,3; fig. pride,

haughtiness Is. 2, 11; C]±V. Cn
haughtiness of the eyes 10.2; D^"l

^1? haughtiness of the heart Jer.

48,29.

UT\ Ch. tsf. r^n^l) m. height Dan.

3,1.

Qll m. height; as adv. on high

Hab.3,10.

Hit^n / haughtiness, pride; as adv.

proudly Mic.2,3.

H/tD^ P'- »i- a place near Shechem

2K.23.3e.

3it2l1 w. exaltation, praise Ps.86,

17; pi c. iTC;?-| 149,6.

n^D'^11 /'• a lifting up; only sf.

Tjnpc-i is.33,3.

]n see ]:i

.

I?n (= "i'l) to roar, to make a

noise (Kal not used).

Pu. j;?;*1 (sut. V'i-i)) to be shouted

Is. 16.10.

Hiph. rnn. , rpn (/»<. r^T , a^.

V ^,; ;
pt. pi. c^V"!? ; «'>i- pi

ij;nn; m/". rnnj ij to shout, to

cry lS.17,20; Is.15,4; 42,13; ^4."!^.

nilYi'ns to blow an alarm with

trumpets Num. 10,9 — 2 J to shout

j yfully JLd. 15,14; 15 41,23; Ps.

95:2; bene;: to triumph (^^ over)

Ps.41.12.

mthp. ryinnn to shout for joy

Ps.65,14; hence: to triumph {^'J

over) 60 10.

t]5|'^ 1) to move, to shake, whence

Pu.— 2J to be pounded, whence
ni£n,

.

Pit. f]£i"l to be moved, shaken

Jb.26,Il.

pi {pret fn; fut. ^T , ap. p; ,

r 5,; ; mip. rn ,
p-1

i
inf. p-1)

to run Am. 6,12; ~i"i? T^*^ to race

with Jer. 12, 5; with'?!?, '^N of

person: to run or rush upon Jb.

16,4; nxr^2 V^s pT he runneth

upon him v/ith an extended neck

15,26; with "7 of thing: to hasten,

to rush to Is.59.7; fig. "n; ^l^cS

K^ip that the reader may run,

i. e. read fluently Hab.2,2; pt p
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runner, courier Jer.51,31; Jb.9 25,

^l. C^V^ 2S.15,1 and ]^V;! 2K.11,13.

Pi- rV.^"' ^f^^- rV.'^'^*^ to run

hither and thither Nah.2,5.

Hiph. pnn {fut. Y'X • ^''"i^- rtl?)

1) to cause to run, to chase away

Jer.4S,l9.— 2J to bring hastily

Gen.41, 14; hence: to stretch forth

eagerly (of the bands) Ps. 68,32.

p^n to be poured out, to be emp-

tied (Kal not used).

pt. pnO
,

pi D^pnn ; inf. p'^r^)

1) to pour out, to cast out Ec.

11,3 (rain); Df,:i« niVin D^u:? I

cast tliem out as the dirt in the

streets Ps. 18,43 (.in 2S.22.,43 C|?7IS.
,

Hiph. of pp.1 to crush) .
— 2^ to

empty Gen 4X,35 (sacks) ; Jer.48,

12 (vessels); Ilab.l,!? (a net).

—

5; to leave empty 2^1 t'SJ p''"in'?

to leave empty (i. e. not to feed)

the soul of the hungry Is.32,6.—

4) to draw out, to unsheathe (a

sword, a spear) Ex. 15,19; Ps.35,

3; of troops: to lead out (others:

to arm) Gen. 14,14.

Hoj)h. pin to be emptied

,

poured forth Jer.48,11; p^'n 'C'^'

'7\'C'S? thy name is as ointment

poured forth Cant. 1, 3 1 but see

piW).

'^X^ (F"^f- "^^^ to run, to flow 11

i2'rnH nt:'2 whether his flesh
T ;

run with his issue Lev. 15.3.

Z'T\ see ^*'^1 n.

S^'^.l [j^rei- 3 pi. ^Ch) to lack, to be

poor Ps.34,ir, pt. '^n a. '"KT iS.

18,23; 2S.12,.; Pr.l0;4; pi D'cn a.

D'C'sn Pr.22,7; 12,23.

n^"l !«• n. Ruth, wife of BaazR.1,4.

TT {def. NP) w. secret Dan.2,18; 4,6;

''pi inn, def. s'n 2,29 a. 47.

nil to make waste p.way, to de-
T T

stroy Z[)h2,ll.

Niph. nr): ifut. ri^l) to waste

away, to become lean Is. 17,4.

nn ndj. lean Ez. 34,20; of unfruit-
V T

ful soil Num. 13,20.

il'TT I. (from HP) m. leanness Is

10,16; ]^n nS'X a lean, i. e. scanty,

measure Mic.6,10.

P'p II. (= ]nn , from ]n) m. prince

Pr.14,28.

"llT"! P^'- ^- founder of the kingdom

of Damascus iK. 11,23.

riTl to cry, to shout, whence n?."112 .

''P (from nn) m. wasting '''t
"'P

wasting is mine, i.e. I am wasted

Is.24,16.

on (A**- 3 2^^- pI^P^.) to wink Jb.

15,12.

"jp (= ]D"1) prop, to bind, to bridle,

hence: to rule; only pt. ]P ruler,

prince, pi n^:n a. ^jni Jud.5,3;

Ps.2,2.

2r\1 to be or become wide Ez. 41,

7; of the heart: to swell with j:)y

Is 60,5; fig. of the mouth: to be

wide open, i. e. to speak boldl:

IS.2,1.
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Niph. ^ni,^ to be wide; only ^t.

^rriJ wide, spacious Is.30,23.

H/ph. 2'nin (fut. TnV_; pt.

mf. ^^niD) 1) to make wide,

large, spacious Is.57,8; Ex.34,24:;

with "7 to give enlargement to,

to make room for Gen.26,22; Ps.

i,2; lS :j^nn: ons' ^nO a man's

gift maketh room for him Pr.l8,

16.— 2) to enlarge, to open wide

n^ ^"'n'ln to open the mouth wide

Ps.8,lli' :ih ^Vl^ to enlarge the

heart, to open it wide (to receive

instruction) 119,32; h^H^* HTrnn
.^tt'DJ hell hath enlarged herself,

opened hersf If wide Is.5,14 (others:

hath enlarged her desire; see

li'S.^ 5).— 3) intr. to be enlarged,

to be wide O^mn ^nilb nilV the

troubles of my heart are en-

larged Ps.25,17; innn ^^^)^7\ it

is deep and wide Is. 30,33 (Eng.

Bible: he hath made it deep and

wide).

nm (c. inn.
,

pi. c. ^nnn : f.
n::nn

,

c. n^n^) (i-dj- wide, spacious,

large Ex. 3,8 (of a country); Ez.

23,32; Jo.30,14
; of a wall: thick,

broad Neh 3,8 Dn'' iini , n::nn

cn^ wide-extended Ps 104,25 Gen.

34,21 n^nni at large, at liberty

Ps.i 19,45 fig. nj^'iini, rerinn

of a proud heart Ps. 101,5 Pr.2S,

25 sometimes 3„".Dn*] as n proud

heart, i. e. pride, haughtiness

Pr.21,4.

666 D^HT

^ni p". n. a woman in Jericho
T T

Jos.2,1.

^m ipl. c. "'5~n) »'i. breadth, wide

place Jb. ;::6,16 {"IX ^nu'l the

bread:,hs of the earth 38,18,

^ni (sf. i^m
, nini) m. breadth

-I .T T :t
^

Gen.6,15 Ex.25,10 TlVlb' nni-NnC

over the full breadth of thy land

Is. 8,8; :ih :3nn br-adth of tkc

heart, i. e. broad mind IK. 5,9.

2n*l a. nin-i (s/'. ninn -, 2>L niinn , ;

sf. irn.Dn'l) w. prop, wide space,
:

hence: 1) street Gen. 9,12; Jud.l9,
;

20; Cant.3,2; Lam.4,18.— 2) open !

place, forum 2Chr.32,6;Neh.8,l.-

-

3) pr. n. of two cities Jos.21,31;
j

2S.10,8 and of two persons 2S.8,3;

Neh.10,12.

nl.Dnl pr. n. 1) name of a well

Gen.26,22.— 2) ^:^\r[ niim. Ke-
'

hoboth of the river, a city on '

the Euphrates Geu. 36, 37. — 3)
'

T'l? niin"] ancient city of Assyria
i

Gen. 10,11.'

n^n.-ll a. Vi;.Dnn pr. n. m. lChr.23,

iV 24,21. ;

Dr^rT"! pr. n. Rehoboam, son of
T ; - :

Solomon, first king of Judah IK. ,

11,43.

nm to rub, to grind, whence U\rn .

D^ni (from Cnn) adj. merciful,

compassionate Ex.34,6 Jo. 2, 13.

D^rri pr. n. 1) a Persian governor

in Samaria Ezr. 4,8.— 2) other

persons Ezr.2,2 and Neh. 10,26 (=
n^nj 7,7) 12,3 (= cnn v. i5].
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pinn, pnn (pi. c^pnn, D^i^ni; /•.

n,-:"ini
,

j;i. rr^pinn) adj. far off,

distant, remote Deut.29,21; Est. 9,

20; as n. pifll a space, a distance

Jos.3,4; p'ini3 at a distance, far

off Ps.10,1; pinTD afar Ex.2,4:,

afar off Jb.39,25, from afar Is.-iS,

6; fig. of time: long ago Is.22,11;

pinnD r\'''^V counsels of old, re-

solves of distant times 25,1; also

pTl'ia'^ long ago, in distant times

37,26; ' of tlie future: pinno^ for

a distant time to come 2S. 7, 19;

iChr. 17, 17 , more fully U'n'J^

«67 ^:sn-)

31,19; Mic.7,19; with hv: to liave

mercy upon, to pity Ps. 103, 13;

inf. as n. 1 2?n Uni ]:12 in wrath

remember mercy nab.3,2.

Pn. Cn-I (fnt. Dnn_^) to find or

have mercy D'in^ CnT. ?]3 in thee

the fatherless flndeth mercy Hos.

14,4; nny, 2}y] nnii whoso con-

fesseth and forsaketh (the sins)

shall have mercy Pr.28,13; HDn";!

Hos. 2,3 symbolic name signifying:

she that hath found mercy.

Qn*1 ni. a sort of vulture (Eng.
T T

Bible: gier eagle) Lev. 11, 18.

iTpin"] for times far off Ez. 12,27; qj-j-j („niy jjj_ D"'CnT , c. ''On'l , sf.

of something unattainable, hard

Deut.30,11; Ec.7,23; of something

valuable: ]12 p^HT above Pr 31,10.

?2'ni Cant. 1,17 Ktib for tS^nn
,

which see.

D^ni (from nni) du. hand-mill

(prop, a pair of grindstones) Ex.

11,5; Num. 11,8.

p'^ni Ch. adj. far off, distant Ezr.

6,6.

'^rn (akin to by^) to move along,

to wander (especially with cattle),

whence the next word.

'pni i/pl. D^'tGI) f- 1) female lamb,

sheep Is.53,7; Gen.31,38.— 2) pr.

n. wife of Jacob Gen.29,6; IS.IO,

2; Jer.31,14; R.4,11.

am to love; only fut. sf. T]r?^5^?

' will love thee Ps.18,2.

Pi. Cnn [fut. CRT
;

pi. UUy^ ;

inf. DPIT) to have compassion,

pity, mercy 1K.8,50; 18.49,15; Jer.

^^pnn , V^nn) m. love, affection,

mercy, pity, compassion Ps,51,3;

-h D^Cnn D^b* ,|n^ to show mercy

to Deut.13,18; Is 47,6; D^Cqi'? iDJ

to cause one to find mercy IK.

8,50; Ps.116,46; .Neh.1,11; n^?J

VnS"'^N VCm his aflection toward

. his brother was liindledGen.43,30,

Qni (= Orn. ;
'^ Cni) m. womb Oen.

49,25; Is. 46,3; V^^^- woman, maiden

J Lid.5,30 (cunip. HDnn).

DHI P'- 'i- w- lChr.2,44.

Qni ('^ DD"l «/"• '"l^n!!) w- womb

Num. 1 2, 12 DD'ia from the womb,

i. e, from birth Jer.1,5; Ps.5S,4.

n^2m f-
woman, maiden; only du.

D\~iSm two maidens Jud.5,30.
•i~ T -; ~

D\t2nl pi- f'f Cn^ , which see.

|\t2ni Ch. m. pi. mercy Dan. 2, IS.

>2»2ni ndj. merciful, compassionate,

only f. 1)1. ni»:!9ni Lam.4,10.
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fini to shake, to tremble Jer.23,9

^Pi- ^ini (fid. ^ny.
; vt. f.

n?n^i?)

to move Gen. 1,2; of an eagle to
|

flutter Deut.32,11.
|

pnn (fid. \vy. -, vt- f- '"^xpi , v^

niifn'i imy. *fni ,
pi. ^vqn : inf.

^rri , nvnn) l) tr. to wash Gen

18,4 Lev. 1,9; fig. of moral un

cleanness 18.4,4 Ps.76,6.— 2)mtr

to wash oneself, to bathe Ex.2,2

2K.5,10 of moral purification Is.

1,16.

Pu. I^nn to be washed Pr.30,12.

Hithp. t'Dirin to wash oneself

Jb.9,30.

|*nn Ch. to lean upon only Ithp.

TOIO^ to trust in, to rely on

(with ^'i) Dan.3,28.

Vfi^ (sA ''Vn^) fn. a washing "i^D

''Vn'^ niy washpot Ps.60,10.

n'im f-
washing-place, bath Cant.

4 2 6,6.

r:ni ifnt. zny imp. f.
'pnn inf.

pn"! , ni^mi l) to go far away,
r ; ' itt:t <-

.

to recede (with ]C , ^ri?. from)

Jb 30,10; Jer.2,5; ipnT T]Onin!?
,

they are gone far away from

thy law Ps.119,150. — s; to be

far, distant, remote (in place)

Deut. 12,21 fig.
np^nn n^v'4'V'^5^

^iD the counsel of the wicked is

far from me Jb.21,16.— 3) to re-

move oneself, to keep far Ex.23,

7 ptl'yp \^riy keep far from op-

pression Is 54,14.

Niph. pnn: (fuf. pnT. Ktib) to

be removed Ec.12,6.

1?^

Pi. pnn (.fitf. pnT) i; to re-

move Is 6,12 29,13.— 2) to en-

large t*"lS"^jXr_"'"| npn-l thou hast

enlarged all the borders of the

land Is.26, 15 (others thou hast

spread it unto all the ends of

the earth).

Hiph. p'nnn [fut. pny_ inf^

pniD , pT'"!'!!) ^) to put far away,

to remove 'Ps. 88,19 Jb.19,13.

—

2) intr. to go far away Jus. 8,

4

^i.?!^ p"'ni'? to go f-ir away Ex.

8,24; tnf. pn"in as adv. far away,

far off Gen. 21, 16.

P^!*^ adj. going far away, depart-

ing from only yl. sf. T]^"".! they

that depart from thee Ps.73,27.

^•'m to boil over, to flow, to swell

:iit: 1:21 -2'^ tl'm my heart swell-

eth with a good thing Ps.45.2.

Tin^ (from nil to breathe) f. fan,

winnowing-shcivel Is.30,24.

2t2l {fut. I'Cy) to be moist, wet

Jb'^24,8.

^'D^ flfZj. moist, fresh, green Jb.

8,16.

tOt^"! (= *iri"l) to tremble, whence

the next word.

t^L^'n m. trembling, fear Jer.49,24.

tW~\ (= yc.'\) to be moist {Kal not

used).

P«. i:*£?:"l (by addition of t to

the root as' in trT.ir! , r^^zr) to

be fresh, green iria n^^'Z C'SD"^

his flesh shall be as fresh as in

youth Jb.33,25 (Eng. Bible: fresher

than a child's).
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li'L^I to break (Knl not used\

Pi. U*^"1 iftit. li'ET) to dash to

pieces 2K.8,l:^; Is.ls/lS.

Pit. C*!2"l [fut. t'i^y,) to be

dashed to pieces Is.l8,!ti; H(js.10,4.

^1 (for ^1.1 from mi J m. moisture,
• • "

watering Jb.37,11 (see nn^).

in {pret. an, 2nana.ni3n., 3p?.

pi. ::n ; emj). an, , nan. ; m/". an.

,

a"l) ij to quarrel, to strive, to

contend Hos.4,4; ib an VT with

his hands he contendrd fur him-

self Deut.33,7 (Eng. Bible: let his

hands be sufficient for him, from

aan); with -a , -ns , di? ,
Ss' -. to

• • * •

contend, to strive with or against

Gen 31,36; Is.50,8; Neh. 13,25; Jb.

33,13; inf. 'r'snti'i'Dr an ann did

he ever contend with Israel? Jud.

11,25 (see also under n'D^J; with

accns. ''Janri""n5"'7l? wherefore

ihou contendest with me Jb.10,2;

inann with whom thou didst

strive' Deut. 33, 8; H^ann thou

strivest with him Is.27,8.— 2) to

plead for, with accns. of person:

njI2''X nn plead for the widow

Is.1,17; iSl? an; he pleadeth for

his peaple 51,22; with the noun

an in the accus. : to plead a

cause is.24,i5; ^li'sj ^an. ...nan

thou hast pleadod... the cause of

my soul Lam.3,lS ^'i^P '^I'l nan.

T^CrrX^ plead my cause against

an ung dly people Ps.43,r, pt-

nan-ns nn "ij^n i win plead thy

nn
•«

cause Jer. 51,36; an Is. 19,20 a

pleader, defender.

Hiyh an,n(jj<. an.D, ^j^.c^an.??

,

sf. van,*?) to contend, to strive

wiih ]na ^a;n;23 Tjr^ri thy people

are as they that strive with the

priest Hos.4,4; "I'^ans ^PiU^l) they

that strive with the Lord shall

be broken to pieces lS.2,10.

nn, an isf. ^an., T]:jin
;
;;iD^an,

nian. , c. ''an.l m. l) contention,

quarrel, strife, dispute, contro-

versy Gen. 13,7; Deut.25,1; Pr.i8,l;

an tl*^X p. man of contention, dis-

puter Jer.15,10; ""an. t^'''K my ad-

versary, opponent Jb.31-35; n.an

nian. matters of controversy Deut.

17,8. — 2^ cause, suit, pleading

Ex.23,3; Is. 41. 21; an u*^« one who

has a cause Jud. 12-2; ''l1'?J "'an.

the cause of my s( ul Lam.3,58;

''^lSL^* nian the pleadings of my
lips Jb.13,6.

••nn. pr. n. m. 28.23,29.

nn see nn

.

- r '

nn (from nn to breathe; sf. in^^

,

''^0.''^) »^^- scent, smell, odor Gen.

27,27; Cant. 1,12 2,13; fig. ^\'Q nn.?2

nn.D2 through the scent, i. e.

touch, of water it will bud Jl).

14,9 (comp. Jud.i6.Ql; often coup-

led with nn^J, which see.— For the

phrase nn-ns' iv^'an see rsa

H/ph.

nn Ch. m. smell, odor Dan. 3,27-

on see CiSn.
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5?n see rn.

r^l see rn I.

Tili^n , n^£1 (fromC]n) /•. j>?. pounded

grain, grits 28.17,19; Pr.27,22.

nsn F'- '1- son of Gomer Gen. 10,3,

ancestor of the Cimmerians.

pn (from pi"!) J»i. emptiness p"**! ^'??

empty vessel Jer. 51,34; ^^. vain

thing Ps.2,1; as adv. in vain Ps.

73,13; pn.^, pn.-n| for nought

ls49,4; Hab.2,13.

Dn, pn (pz. Dv.^n, n^n; f. np;n,

i^i- '"''^pn) <^<^y- empty, void Gen. 37,

24; 41,275 Jud.7,16; iti*?: np^l his

soul is empty, i. e. he is hungry

Ts.29,8; fig-
pT "^^T a vain thing

Deut.32,47; ^'im C'P'l D'v'4'^.

vain and frivolous persons Jud

9,4.

DD*'*1 adv- V empty, void Gen. 31,42;

Is.55,11; Jer.14,3; R. 1, 21.— 2)

vainly, v/ithout cause Ps.7,5 (see

quotation under f^Sn Pi. 8).

y^ (from nn ; sf. iin.) m. spittle,

slinr-e iS 21,14; for TT Jb.6,6 see

r^"*-), tl^ST tfrcm C*n) m. poverty

Pr.13,18 30,8.

2^'"'^ (= ti'^n) »w- poverty Pr. 28,19.

p'j:'n see ;v^\sn .

Tjn (from -21; i>l. D^3n
;

/'. HST
,

pZ. nisn) m. ij tender (of oliii-

dren, young cattle) Gen. 33,13; IS,

7; as n. T]T a tender twig Ez.l7,

22.-- 2) tender, tenderly brought

3:)i

up V^K \:zh TTllp. T]*] a tender and

only child before my mother Pr.

4,3; nii;ri nSI tender and delicate

ls.47,1.-- 3) soft, gentle (of speech)

n^n ii'^i:*"' rn n^ra a soft arswer
T •• • T I - .--;-

,

turneth away wrath Pr.15,1; ]"^1^'7

nJ!—I2rn n2-l a soft tongue

breaketh bones (i. e. gentle words

have great persuasive povs^erj 25,

15; f.
pi. r.iSII as n. soft words

Jb.40,27.— 4) tender, V7eak, faint

n'31 C^rr tender eyes Gen.29,27;

3^J? T]T faint-hearted, timid Deut.

20,8.

tT"l »t. tenderness Deut.28,56.

^^1 (fuf. 351: ;
pt. ::5n , sf. i:i?i

,

jA. c^aii
,

/. nif.n ;
«i»2J. ii^l "i/'.

£2']) 1) to ride (upon a beast or

in a vehicle), with ^ Gen 24,61;

Lev. 15,9 Zch.1,8; with "^ Jer 17,

25; Neh.2,12i DIDH 2f"l a rider,

horseman 2K.9 IS; i-xvi. of God as

riding upon a cherub Ps. 18,11,

upon the heavens 68,34, upon a

cloud Is 19,1.— 2) to get on, to

mount (with h)l) 28.13,29.

Hii)h. T2'^r^ {Jut. n^2T-, aih

^511 ; «'»P- 251l]) 1) to cause to

ride, to let ride Gen.41,43 (in a,

vehicle) Est. 6,9 (on a beast); fig.

''jrsnri nn'TtN thou causest me

to ride (to be borne) upon the

wind Jb.30,22; i:rxn': 'Liv:x n^3-in

thou causest man to ride over

our heads (i. e. thou glvest him

power over us) Ps.66,12.— 2) to

set, to put upon (with h^., h)i)

2S.5,3; 21^.13,16.
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"'22") m. 1) chariot IK.1,5; Cant,

1,9; coll. chariots Jud.4,3; Nah.2,

5.— 4) tPHJii 2b.8,4; D'DID 221
\:'f

two teams of horses 21v.7,14.—

3) riders, troops IK.16,9; I'cq 2.21.

bj:^ 22"! riders on asses, riders

on camels Is.21,7 *i:'\S" 2.?n troops

of men v. 9.— 4) upper millstone,

runner Deut.24:,6.

i2T («/"• ^-3"!!) »*• 1) rider, horse-

man 2K.9,12.— 2) driver, chari-

oteer IK.22,34.

^^T F'- '* Rechab 1) father of a

Kenite nomadic race 2K. 10,15;

^atr. D"'22T the Rechabites Jer.

52,2.— 2) a person mentioned in

2S.4,2.— 3) another person Neh.

3,14.

n^^l / a riding Ez.27,20.

M^l j^''- "• an unknown place IChr.

4,12.

:i^^"1 m. chariot Ps. 104,3.

w. property, goods Gen. 14, 16

'^:Z'r^ :iM2n the king's property

2Chr.35,7.
*

S'^'n (from 72"1) m. tale-bearing,

slander
'?''2'J

''t*JK tale-bearers,

slanderers Ez.22,9; T2"l T]^n to go

about as a tale-bearer Lev.lQ.lG;

'"'P'T. ^'?.^^ a tale-bearer Pr.11,13.

1) to be soft, mild Ps. 55, 22.—

2) to be weak, faint, timid (of

the aeart) Deut.20,3.

P«. TI3"1 to be softened Is. 1,6.

Riyh. Tj iH to make faint, timid

Jb.23,16.

hy^ (.akin to ^Jl) prop, to go about,

hence: 1) to traffic, to trade j)f.

'"21
,

/'. n'^2"! trader, merchant

Cant.3,6 Ez'.27,3; ft. sf. T]:^-! thy

merchants Kz. 26,13. — 2) to go

about tale-bearing, whence '2"^

''^^'-\ jn: n. a city in Judah IS.30,29
-J T

n'?P1 Ifrom '^^V, sf. TIO^;^"!) f

traffic, trade Is. 28,5.

D^l (fttf. Dbn^
,

pi. ^D2n:) to bin<5

Ex.28,28.

D^^ »j. prop, chain, hence: moun-

tain-ridge only j>Z. C:'C2"] Is.40,4.

DI)~1 "* prop, band, league, hence:

conspiracy; only yl. c. tt'^S "'Dp'l

the conspiracies of men Ps.31,21.

L^*I5^ 1) to collect^ ta- acquire Gen.

12,5; 31,18.

u'^1 C^ '^'.5"'') »»• swift horse, coursei

lK.5,8 Mic.l,l.Si Est.8,14 (.comp

Talm. N'w.'21).

0*^ jpi. of Din , which see.
T

"n p: n. 1) name of an Ararfiean
T

family Gen.22,22.— 2) one of the

ancestors of David R.4,9 lChr.2.

9._ 5; anolh r person lChr.2,25.

21 see DST .

• •

na'n {pt. ncn , c n^*i) i) to cast,
T T

to throw Ex. 15,1.— 2) to shoot

n;tr'(7 ni2"l a shooter with a bow,
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archer Jer.4,29; pi c ntj*f^"^t2ln Ps.

7S,9.

Pi. n^n (inf. n'ian ) prop, to let

fall, hence: IJ to deceive Gen. 29,

25; Pr.26,l9.— 2) to betray (with

-^) nvS "':3niai^ to betray me to
1-' XT ; • - -:

my enemies lChr.12,18.

nrj"l (from en ; c. n?:i , sf. T]rian ;

J/nicn, s/-. T]:nan) f.
height,

eminent place (for idolatrous

worship) Ez. 16,25 a. 39.

nOl P^- "• Ramah i; a city in
T T

Benjamin Jos.18,25; Jer.31,14.—

2) native city of Samuel lS.1,19;

with n loc. nnan 7,17; gent, ^non

Ramathite lChr.27,27; supposed

to be identical with D^S^'Jf n\ncn

on mount Ephraim lS.1,1.— 3) a.

city in Naphtali Jos 19,36.— i)

a place in Asher Jos.19,29.— 3)

a city in Gilead 2K.8;29, more

fully T^^^ r\n'^ V. 28 and HDT

nCV^Ll Jos.13,26.

nrjn, ^<an Ch. (m/". t^pnt?^) i; to
^ .T . . .

cast, to throw Dan. 3,21; 6,17.—

2) to set, to place Dan. 7, 9.— 3)

to impose (tribute) Ezr.7:24.

Ithp. ^^P^0^^ to be cast, thrown

Dan.3,6.

nsn (from D1*1)
f.

coll. worms Ex.

16,24.

])B1 face. Stb. from DCn to be

raised, to be knolly; sf. •^ia^j pi.

C: 'lil. , c. '^y'2'1) m. pomegranate

Hag 2,19; Cant.4,3 a. 13; of arti-

ficial pomegranates as ornyments

Ex.28,34; 2K 25,17-

672 ^^^'^

Xit^l P^- w. 1) a Syrian deity 2K.5,

18.— 2) a city in Simeon on the

southern border of Palestine Joa.

19,7; Zch. 11, 10. — 3) a city in

Zebuhin Jos. 19,13 =1:12"! lChr.6,

62.— 4) a rock near Gibeah Jud.

20,45.— 5) ""1? V^l a station of

the Israelites in the desert Num.

33,19.

1J1(2^ see |ia"l pr. n. 3.

n. 5 and nC"l

.

Dl pn

n^d (from nil) f.
heap (others:

carcass) ^O^^l. ^^''^^ '0^!^?^ and

I v/iii fill the valleys wiih thy

h3aps (or carcasses) Ez.32,5.

nCI in Ar. to pierce, whence the

next word.

ndl {pi D'nDi, sf. Dn;n??:i) w.

spear, lance Jud 5,8; lChr.lb,28;

Neh.4,7.

n"'D1 i^»"-
"• «t- Ezr. 10,25.

""^1 (from HD-I P2. to let fall) f.

1) slackness, sloth DD'j .T/Jin H^P"

sloth (i. e. the slothful) shall be

under tribute Pr. 1 ',21; n;??n. t]3

a slothful hand 10.4; n^^J?"] r\''^;\),

a slack bow Hos.7,16 (others: de-

ceitful bow, sending the arrows

wide of the mark); as adv. sloth-

fully Jer.48,10.— 2) deceit, guile

Ps.32,2; ~*I2-1. |it:*': a deceitful

tongue l'^0 2; H*!?"! i;"] to talk

deceitfully Jb.l3 7.

D7.21 (tiily with art. C'an?) see
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?!!2^ ipl- D't?!) f- niare [others:

dromedary) C"'rain \:^ young

mares Est.8,10.

^*T'';rj"l F'- n. father of Pekah, king
n :

- :

of Israel 2K15.2j.

u:,t:l (= en ; 3 pi. ^^hl to be high,

to be exalted Jb.22,12i 21,24; pt.

f.
nci^n exalted Ps.llS,16.

Niph. CD^ (fnt. pi. ^27;. ; imp. pi.

la'nn) to lift up oneself Kz 10,19:

hence", to get up Num.17, lO.

y(V~^P,!2d^ Vi"- '*• '» lChr.25,4.

DSn (/-Kf. CCn: ;
pt. CCI ; m/-- cbn)

1) to tread (as clay) Is 41,25;

hence: to tread, to walk Is. 1,12.

—

2) to tread down, to trample 2K.

7,19i Ps 91,13; pt. CCh oppressor

Is.16,4.

X/ph. CC1.J [fut. CuiT.) to be

trodden d wn Is. 28-3.

to move, to creep Gen.8,17; 9,2;

Lev. 11,46; Ps. 104,25.

b'lt^T »*• creeping thing, reptile Gen.

1,24 a. 25; of aquatic animals Ps.

104:25.

nCl P^'- i^- ^ city in Issachar Jos.

I9,:i-

p*^^ 2^r. 71. a city in Gilead Jos. 21,

36^= nicsn i)eut.4,43, fully rhn

•\'^^,i lK.22,3.

nSil^n Vn^l P>'-
n. a place in Gad

Jos. 13,26.

D^£li D\"*!tDl see nen pr. n 2.

n (fron ]j^) »». shout, rejoicing,

ir'

song; jjZ. c. IS.'i'S ''^T songs of de^

liverance Ps.32,7.

n^^i ' p.kin to in ; fut r^;y,) to

Vhi/.z, to rattle n£'4*s n:.-;,n v^r

Ih*; quiver rattleth over him Jb.

39 23.

Hj-i (from ]:n s/-. \?4n, nr|n) /•

i) shout, cry iK 22,36; Ps.ss,3 (of

prayer).— 2) rejoicing, singing

Is.43,14; n|n ^"p voice of singing

54,1— 3) pr. n. m. lChr.4,20.

pn (fut. p;, once ]n;Pr.29.f, 3pL

^*i^;, f.
'^i^ri; mp./. ^|n, '^^i'l,

jji. IJT m/'. p , "1^) 1) to cry, to

shout Pr.1,20. — 2) to cry, to

wail Lam.2,19.— 3) to shout with

joy, to rejoice, to sing Lev.9,24;

is.12,6 ^r,^''^' :ipv.;:h ^^:? sing for

Jacob with joy Jer.31,6.

Pi. \^n {fut. [AT ; "»j^- p^- ^^^*^

;

inf. ]y\) to sing, to rejoice Ps.

67,5; with '?!?: to rejoice over

Jer.51,48; with "2: to rejoice ii

Ps.20,6 33,1; with accus. tj sing,

to celebrate Ps 51,16; wiih '?N
,

'7: to sing to Ps.84:.^; .Q5,l.

Pu. |21 {fni. \yT) '-0 be shouted,

sung i|T'
«'" D^VVT^ i" the vine-

yards there pball be no singing

Is.l6,I0.

l:"':']ri) l) to make rejoice, to

cause to sing Jb 29,13.— 2) to

sing, to sing the praise of, to

celrrrate iSl? CV^l ^^'^n sing,

ye nations, the praise of his

p.'/;ple Deut.32,43; D'-l^^'.'? ^^'^.D
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^jTllJ sing unto the Lord our

strength Ps.81,2.

Hithp l^'inrito shout ]pni:pi"2Ji

j.^'Das a mighty man that shoutelh

by reason of wine Ps. 86, 65.

'iJT (from ]y) to wail; onlyj;Z. D^J^lJ

m. ostrich Jb.39,13.

nJJI (c. ri:;i
;

ji. nijji.) /'. shout,

Vry of joy Jb. 3, 7; 20, 5 n'Oll ^ntt'

with joyful lips Ps. 63,6; hence :

triumph D'!'^'"! riJj*] the triumph

of the wicked 20, 5.

nDI P'- **• 3- station of the Israel-
T '

ites in the desert Num.33,21 a. 22.

D^DI (from DDT; only pL C^p^DIJ
• T

)u ij ruin, breach Am. 6,11.

—

2) drop (of dew) Cant.5,2-

ID"! in Ar. to bind, whence the next

word.

]p"l [sf. i:p-]) m. bridle P8.32,9 /?(/.

ibtl ni?'^ to cast off the bridle,

i. e. to act licentiously Jb. 30,11

uf the jaws of the crocodile:

ijon •723 his double bridle, 41, 5.

00*1 prop, to break to pieces, hence:

to sprinkle, to moisten; inf. DH^

Ez. 46, 14.

-in
, 1)1. n'yn) af?/ -^^ bad, worth-

less (in quality or essence) 2K.

2,19 (of water); Jer.24,2 (of figs);

Pr 20,14 (of merchandise). — 2)

ugly, unsightly Hif^ia ni^T ugly

of appearance, ill-favored Gen.

41,3; nxn ni>n unsightly of form,

ill-8hai)ed v. 19.— 3) malignant,

>re (of disease) Deut.28,5Q Jb.

2,7.- - 4) evil, fierce, wild D^-^ ^;?1

the worst (fiercest) of the nations

Ez.7,24; il^l .TH an evil (wild)

beast Gen 37,20.— 5) evil, omi-

nous ^"3 V^$. an evil occurrence

lK.5,18; nin nyiDtt* evil tidings

Ps. 112,7.— 6) evil, infamous DtJ^

yn an evil name Deut.22,14; .12-1

nirn evil report Gen. 37,2.— 7j

evil, wicked J^l liT a wicked

thing Deut.l7,5i VIV"^^. evil gain

Hab.2.,9; J^l ^^ an evil heart Jer

3,17 ]\^ V^ evil-eyed, i. e. en

vious Pr 23,6; of persons: VI. ti*>'

VI ^"^^ a wicked man lS.30,22

Ps. 140,2; without the noun modi

fied j;n npj^-x'? the wicked shall

not go uni'unished Pr.11,21; D'v

V-\ Tlb'n"' -^S the wicked is re-

served for the day of calamity

Jb.ii,30; n^yn Tpl the day of the

wicked Pr.4,14.— 8) evil, sinful

J^l "li.^. 'in evil imagination Gen.

6,5 ni?1 Tj'l.'l an evil way Jon. 3,

10. — 9/ displeasing, repugnant

.M\ri?3 yi displeasing in the sight

of..., displeasing to... Ger,. 38, 7;

Jcr.40,4; ."pSH ^h'4 VI I am dis-

pleased with the work Ec.2,17.—

10) sorrowful, sad CUI *:£ a

sad countenance Neb. 2,2; ^n^VTN
'

V2zh J71 I had not been sad in

his presence v. 1.

j;-) II. c^ rv, pi. c^in) »>»• i) evil,

misdeed, mischief, wickedness

j;i -C*l? to do evil IS.29,7: DH^'^JI

Vi'n'' Vl"^ their feet run to evil,

to misdeeds 18.59 7 D^^Ch I^T the
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evil of the wicked P8.7,10; 'tt^^N

JTT evil (wicked) men Pr 285;

yn n^iV. wicked counsel Ez 11,2 —
2J evil, misfortune, hurt Mic 1

12; Ps.121,7; Vi. Ci^ day of evil,

day of misfortune Am 6,13; Vj?

D5^ to your hurt Jer.7,Q;pl. "'?.t?'?P

D^y"l angels <~:f evils, i. e. who

brinp misfortune Ps. 78,19.

jn I. (from nrnil. ij m. inclina-

tion, th ught, desire Ps.189,2- pi.

sf. ^""p thy thoughts v. 17.

rn II. (fromHin n. 2: sf. ^Vtl • "HH ,

^nrn once 1S?n Jer.6,21 ; Q^ljn

Jb.6,27 for D^ri • pi. D^ri
,

' c.

^yi , sf. ^in , "tv^ , nin Jb.42,

10 and IS. 30,26 for ll^O m.

companion, friend, lover niJll; 5^n

n^y.l a companion to ostriches

Jb 30,29. ''':"ns'3 n? as my friend

or brother Ps.35,U;'D^n i^'^|.^b'l

9"'3'1 but thou hast played the

harlot with many lovers Jer.3,1;

hence : fellow - man , neighbor

T^^ns TlinS nansi thou shalt love

thy neighbor as thyself Lev. 19,

18; iniJ"l. ,..S^*^K one... another: tt*^N*

TOT'?S one to another Gen.11,3;

^nri ni^nipS inna t^^ each piece

one against another 15,10,

^1 III. (from yn to cry; sf. TiV}
,

^p) m. noise, shout 1?T ^rnn n^Ish

why dost thou cry aloud? Mic.-l,

9| ny^2 Drn '?ip the noise of the

people in its shouting Ex. 32, 17;

of the noise of the thunder; T'r

%\ 1'»'?y the noise thereof telleth

of it J b. 36.33.

.S?1 , JL^") (from j;i?^) w. i; badness

(as to quality) Jer 24,2 — 2^ evil,

wickedness Is 1.16 • C;:^':?'?S?D yi

the evil of your doings Jer 4,4.—

B) ugliness (of appearance) Gen.

41,19 ~ A) sadness, sorrow Wl

D'JQ the sadness ox the counte-

nance Ec7,3; ^. V^ sorrow o

heart Neh.2,2.

y^"^ (fnt. 3y'iy> to suffer hunger.
• T

to be famished Ps. 84, 11; Gen,

41,55.

Eiph. yvij} ifut. TV^X) to

cause to hunger, to let famish

Deut.8,3; Pr.10,3.

2V^ ipi. n^;i:n , f.
n^in) adj. hun-

gry, famished Ez.18,7; Pr.27,7.

^ri (sf. D^i'D m. 1} hunger Jer.

11,22; Neh.9,15.— 2) famine, scar-

city Gen.12,10; 41,50.

VO.'^I f^- V-^y^ "*• famine, scar-

city Ps.37,19; D?;n| ]i.31?l "l^tt^

corn for the famine of your

households Gen.42, 19.

IV^ {fut. I??"!)) to quake, to tremble

P8.104,32.

tremble, to shake Dan. 10,11; Ezr.

10,9.

'72?'^ m. trembling, terror Ex.15,15;

Ps.55,6.

m'ij^. /'• trembling, fear Ps.2,11;

4S.7; Jb.4,14.

If- i^ , Vl. D^V*^ . c. ^IJH
,

/•. nyi
;

iynj). n;?":., f. ''Vl: mf. ,hij;n) j;
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m<r. to feed, to graze Gen.41,2;

Is. 11,7; with accus. of pasture:

.innj nS ... T]:pi3 nyn^ thy cattle

shall feed... in a large pasture

Is.30,23;lTTlS ti'>* I^T they shall

feed every one in his place Jer.

6,3; iit: nrnp n^n to feed on a

good pasture Ez.34,18.— 2) tr. to

feed (a flock) , with accus. Gen.

30,31; Cant 1,5; rarely with "| IS.

16,1 : hence: to nourish Hos.9,2;

p«. n^l shepherd Is.40,11, f. nr"!

shepherdess Gen. 29,9.— 3) fig. to

lead, to guide, with accus. 2S.5,2;

Hic.7,14; '?2trni n^i D5i;^^^: ij^ii.

and they shall guide you in

knowledge and wisdom Jer. 3, 15;

with "2 Ps. 78,71; hence: to teach

V?l lyi: p^"l^ ^ri^^ the leaps of

.:he righteous shall teach many

Pr.10,21; pt. nifl master, teacher

Ec.12,1 ; of Gtid: hH1^\ ny-| the

Shepherd, i. e. Leader, of Israel

Ps.80,2. ot Cyrus: ''i/l my shep-

herd, i. e. my appointed prince

Is.44,28.

p!j;*l II. (= s'ln to desire; pt. niJI

;

T T ^ '

imi). nrn) prop, to desire, to be

willing, hence: 1) to follow, to

pursue ni"l nri he pursueth wind

Hos.12,2 (Eng. Bible: feedeth on

wind) 1£^' nri he pursueth ashes

18.44,20 (Eng. Bible: feedeth on

ashes); HJlCS HI?*! toUow after

faithfulness Ps.37,3 (ace. Rashi:

feed in faith; Kimchi: teach, pro-

pagate the faith comp. ni?T 1. 1.—

2) to associate, to keep company

with nijil ni;n he that keepeth

company with harlotsPr.29,3; ny"l

D'^S^p? a companion of fools 13,20.

Pi. nu^ to be a companion or

friend to iS H^T "it'S to whom he

had been a friend Jud. 14,20

Hithp. P^'nnn {fut. ap. VIQ)) to

make friendship with yirri'^N:

P\ii hV2~rt^ make no friendship

with a man given to anger Pr.

22,24 — Some refer here I'l'.nnn^

Pr.18,24, but see J?l?n I. Hithp'. 2.

nn III. (akin to j;rn = fVn ; 3 pi.

V^ : M. nrn:
,
ap. V X- '' p^ ^4"^^

1) to break, to destroy, to lay

waste ViT:''^l IJ/T they break off

its branches Jer 11,16; ipii^ T]^:;T.

they have broken the crown of

thy head 2,16; "h^^^ nn.^l^ V^.

it will destroy any one that is

left in his tent Jb.20,26 (Eng.

Bible V1\ it shall go ill with him,

from V^i^)\ niii't< X^^'^^. ^I^T:

iin3 and they shall lay waste

the land of Assyria with the

sword Mic.5,5.— 2) to scatter "73

nn-nyin T]^.1?T the wind shall

scatter all thy shepherds Jer,

09 99
i.- ,—

.

Pu. nr'"^ t( be broken ni"l
T T

fl^? nri'-inn the earth is utter-

ly broken Is.24,19 (Hyrnnn be-

longs to ^in , which see)'; Hp \^

a broken tooth Pr.25,19

nri (from vv^- c. nri sf. \nrv,

])i niyn , sf. cn\niV5) / D hurt

-Dl' nr~l n*2*l? to d^ one hurt Gen.
T T T T

26,29; i'lrn^ to his hurt Ec.5,12.—
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2) evil, misfortune nSfpir'J H^T

]1sy!? evil looketh forth "from the

north Jer.6,1.— 3) evil, wicked-

nesy mwn ril7"l the wickedness
TT T -T

of man Gen.6,5; ni^^T D^n*^ two

evils Jer.2,13; intensively: DIJT

Ds?05:?^ your great wickedness

Hos. 10,15.

nri (from n^T II. ; sf. Tj^^n) m.

companion, friend 28.15,37; 16,16;

IK.4,5; Pr.6,3.

nri (from nyn ii.
; p?. nij/n) r.

companion, friend Jud.11,38; Ps.

45,15.

n2;i see nrn III. Ptt.

\*^'~\ pr. n. m, Gen.11.18.

^i<^J**1 F"- w- Jf>> son of Esau Gen.

36,4.'— 2) father of Jethro Ex.2,

18.— 3) two other persons Num.

2,14 (for hnr;!, 1,14) lChr.9,8.

n^yn (from r^'4'^) II. ; sf. nniyij f.

i; companion, friend Est. 1, 19;

nniV"! ..nti'X one... another 18.34,

15.— 2J pursuit nn n^^^"! pursuit

of wind, i. e. vain aspiration Ec.

1,14 (Eng. Bible : vexation of

spirit).

n^j;*n Ch. f. will, pleasure Ezr.5,17.

''5;'] m. pasture ''VT "^1^1 oxen of the

pasture IK.5,3.

*i^'-\ pr. n. m. IK.1,8.

^j;"-| ,= n^'n) m. shepherd Is.38,12;

Zch.11,17.

.Trn Urom nrnil.; s/". Wp /".

friend, beloved Cant 1,9.

]Vl?^ w. pursuit (Eng. Bible: vexa-

tion) Ec.2,22; nn ]i"'Vt! pursuit of

wind 1,17 (see n^J/l.'^).

iVri Ch. (pL c. \4i^p, s/-. nVJ^VD

,

"'bj*"'V^) >»• thought Dan. 2,29;

4,16.

'

^S;*! to reel, to be in tremulous
- T

motion {Kal not used).

Hoph. hv"]!! to be made to ^eel,

to be shaken Nah.2,4.

^i;^ m. trembling, reeling, con-

fusion bl?l f\D a cup of confusion

Zch.12,2.

rbV^ (from Sl?T ; only pi. niS^I)

f. veil, muffler (so called from

its tremulous motion) Is.3,19.

n^^l/1 P^' n. m. Ezr.2,2 (= n;pyn

^Neh.'7,7).

ayi (/"wf. Qy"!!) i; to tremble, t(
- T

rage, to roar (of the sea) Ps.98

7 _ 2) to be troubled D"':S ^^V^

they shall be troubled in their

faces Ez. 27,35.

Hiph. D^VIO iM- °^VT.» ^P-

Dy.T ; m/". sf. 'n$''V1D) 1) to cause

to roar, to thunder P8.29,3; Jb.

37,5,— 2) to make to fret, to ir-

ritate IS. 1,6.

Dl?1 (sf- ^PIJ^) m. roaring, thun-

der Is.29,6; Ps.77,19; Vn^^>2\ Oyn

the thunder of his power Jb.26,

14; nunni onb* nyn the thunder

(i. e. loud call) of the captains,

and the shouting 39,25.

bling, hence poet, rolling mane

of a horse Jb.39,19.
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HDl?^ pi^' ** ^ son ot Gush Gen.

10,7 and a tribe descended from

him Ez.27,22.

DDC^T, Dppi?^ pr. n, Rameses. a

city in Goshen Ie lower Egypt

Ex.1,11.

tyi in Syr. to be green, fresh,

whence the next word.

PVI adj. green Deut.12,2 (of a tree)j

^
jer.17,8 (of leaves)

; ]|2;.l ]$^
fresh oil Ps. 92,11; fig, of men:

flourishing, prosperous v. 15.

P^l Gh. adj. prop, green
; fig.

flourishing Dan.4,1.

yin I. (fut y-*,;; imp.pl. ^Vyj 1)

to break in pieces, to shatter

tigVD Sna ^ri2 ifl^n shall iron

break the northern iron Jer. 15,12;

Ij'pn-}^'? D^V33 y'T he shall break

in pieces mighty men without

number Jb.34,24,'?.n3 t35?^•3 Erin
• • • • c

thou shalt break them with a rod

of iron Ps. 2,9. ~^2) to rage, to

storm innT.D^Cl? 1^1 rage, ye na-

tions, and be dismayed ! Is. 8,9

Niph. y?J ifid. rin:j to go to

ruin Pr.11,15; 13,20.

Hiph. ypn
,
)}yr\ {fut. :;t ; inf. ypn)

to break in pieces, to destroy Jer.

31,27; D^2{<'? V^iH thou hast de-

stroyed the nations Ps.3i,3;:;in-'?|

51'ip3 riS all that the enemy hath

destroyed in the sanctuary 74,3.

HUhp. Vp^r^n 1) to be broken

to pieces r>*n nrrinn nyn the

earth is utterly broken Is.24,19

(nr'n belongs to nyn in. , which

see),— 2] to ruin oneself ty^^^

Ti'^^'^h 5^Vn a man that hath

many friends ruineth himself Pr.

18,24.

11. ipret VI, /. n^T; fut.

VT.., 1^1,-.'J; inf. T'^ 1} to be

bad, evil, harmful ^S. 19,8; 20,6;

•°i^'^? J^^?.l and evil happened to

MosesPs.106,32.— ^/to be grieved,

of ^i? Deut.15,10; IS. 1,8; of the

eye: to be envious, with -3 Deut.

28,54.— 3) to be displeasing J/Tl

h'A^m •'J''U3 "l^nn and the thing........ T T- W

was displeasing in the eyes ot

Samuel lS.8,6; impersonally: yT.l

nr''" -^ and it displeased Jonah

Jon.4,1; ^X!2 "h J;T1 and it dis-

pleased me greatly N'^h.13,8.

Hiv^- i?p.D. , J^ID (2 nip.'in , i

pi. D^vti.P ; inf. iJp.n
,
ynn) i) to

do evil or harm to, to afflict one,

with -^ R.1,21; lS.26,21; with "|

lChr.16,22; with 'J^, Gen.31,7;with

7r : to bring evil -:pon 1K.17,20,

with accus.: D^'i -Gn \^m IJ^n'1

and the Egy^ tians afflicted us,

treated js ill Deut 26,6-— 2) to

do or act wickedly, to do evil

X!^^ i?"?.n CS*1 and if ye shall still

do wickedly 'lS.2,25; ntTN DoVin
Dri^u'l? ye have done evil in so

doing Gen.44,5 nib'l'S ynn to do

evil 1K.U,9-, v'^'^rJ2 irin tu make

one's deeds evil, to commit evil

deeds Mic.3,4; inf. with "S : .VinS

to do evil Ps.15,4; 'pt. VIP, evil-
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doer Pr. 17,4, p?. C^l^lP Is. 1,4-

^y"] Ch. ifiit. inp to crush, to

break in pi3ces Dan. 2,40-

Pa. yyn (pt. J7r"ni?) to break

in pieces Dan. 2,40-

f]2?n (fut- ^iiT.) to drop, to distil

Pr.3,20 (dew) Ps.65,12 (fatness).

Hiph. ^^Vni? to cause to drop

Is.45,8.

^X;^ (= pvn
; fid. riJT.) prop, to

break to pieces, hence: 1) to crush,

to destroy (an enemy) Ex. 15,6.—

2) to vex, to oppress Jud.10,8.

^V1 {fut- ^'V.y.) to tremble, to
- T

quake Jiid.5.4; Is. 13, 13; of ears of

corn rustling in the wind Ps.

72,16.

Niph. "'l?i: to be shaken, to

quake Jer.50,46-

Hiph. ^^vy? (fut. ti"VT-; pi-

t:""!'"!?) 1) to make to tremble, to

shake Ps. 60, 4. — 2) to terrify

n'D'^Cn t:*^l?nr2 that terrified king-

doms Is. 14,16.— 3) to cause to

leap (of a horse) Jb.39,20.

ti'2?"1 m. 1) commotion, noise Jer.

10,22 Ez.3,12.- 2) rushing, rat-

tling (of chariots, wheels) Jer.

47,3; Nab. 3,2. — 3) trembling,

alarm Ez.12,8.

SSI (M- ^'2T
;
pt. NS1

,
pi. D^SSn

;

'imp. X21 , nan ; inf. Ni£n
,

N'iS"!
,

sf. \^21 1 to heal, to cure, to re-

store Gen 20,17; Num.12,13; 2K.

20,5; iig. Dp.^"n5< N'^lf*^ and I

will heal their land 2Chr. 7,14;

Dn2V^*n S£"1K I will heal their

backsliding Hos.14,5; pi. *\2"1 phy-

sician Gen 50,2: fig. ^^^. ^^j?'"! use-

less physicians Jb.13,4.

Niph. Kfi: ipret /". nrsnj Jer

51,9 for nKSn: fut. KDT."; inf.

t<2in) 1) to be healed, cured,

restored Lev. 14,48 (of a plague);

\:h N*2i: im^nDI and with his

stripes we are healed Is. 53,5;

^<.St!^ n:SO it (the wound) re-

fuseth to be healed Jer.l5,lS; fig.

of a country Jer.51,9.— 2) to be

mended, made whole (of a broken

vessel) Jer. 19, 11.— 3) to be

healed, to beco.iic fit for use (of

water) Ez.47,8.

Pi. S£1 dpi. I^SSn Jer.51,9 for

i:»S£-]
; fut. S£T) 1) to heal, to

cure Jer.6,14; Ez.34,4; Zch.11,16.—

2) to mend, to repair (something

broken) IK.18,30. — 3) to heal,

to make wholesome (of bad water)

2K.2,21.- NjJ^C Jer.38,4 fur HglD
,

from HE"!

.

T T

Hithp. iSSinn to let oneself be

healed 2K.8,2'9.

N£"l P>'-
»i- founder of a race of

giants lGhr.20,4 (= n2V2S.21,16

and 21).

HNSI (only pi. iTN?"]) /'. medicine,

remedy Jer.30,13; Ez.30,21.

r^S'SI f. a healing Pr.3,8.

D^NS*) I. Ip«<'-. of «3^) yl. m.

Rephaim, Rephaites, giants Gen.

14,5 Eeut.2,11 a. 20.

D\SS1 II- (frt'm nsn to be weak,
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inactive) pi. m. the dead, the de-

ceased 18.14,9; Pr.2,18; -'?3 DNS'S^

IDIp^ they are deceased , they

shall not rise 26,14; D^SS"! hnp^

niJ^ he shall remain in the con-— T

gregati{jn of the dead Pr.21,16.

^S£)1 pr. n. m. Raphael lChr.26,7.

^^•^ {= nil
; fut. l^y) to stretch,

to spread Jb.41,22.

Pi. 12*1 1) to spread (a bed)

Jb. 17,13.— 2) to support, to re-

fresh Cant.2,5.

nSI (At«. nS"i;. , ap. c]:iM 1) to slack,

to be weak or feeble Jud.8,3; Jer.

49,24; of the hands: to be slack

from weakness Jer. 6,24 or from

laziness 2Chr.l5,7; .m]0 nn; HSIJ

to withdraw the hands Neh. 6,9;

'feeble hands' sometimes as a

figure of discouragement: ^£1'1

Vl^ his hands were feeble, i. e.
TT '

he was spiritless 2S.4,1; ...|P HST

to desist from, to let go Ex. 4,26.—

2) to sink T^^y, H^nJ: tr*$rm and

as dry grass sinketh before the

flame Is.5,24.— 3) to decline HE^

i'lyS D'*n the day declineth to-

ward evening Jud.19,9.

Niph. neni {pt. n?"!.:, pi. n^si,:)

to be lazy, idle Ex.5,8.

Pi. n£1 (pt. nsID) 1) to let

down (wings) Ez. 1,24.— 2) to

slacken , to loosen, to weaken

nsi DV'2^ nMD he weakeneth

the strength (prop, looseneth the

girdle) of the mighty Jb.12,21;

M.^n^ nD"l to weaken the hands
• • • ^ •

of..., 1. e. to discourage Jer. 38,4

(where «S"10 for H^IP); Ezr.4,4.

iT/p/i. nsin (/u^. n?-]!, op. c] n
.^

;

imp. Tl^"]^ , o^:» *l^n) 1) to slacken,

to withdraw TjT r]";in slacken thy

hand, i. e. desist from smiting

28.24,16; ...]» VV 7}^']:^ to with-

draw one's hands from, 1. e. to

refuse support Jos. 10,6.— 2) to

leave off (a work) Neh.6,3; of a

person: to forsake Jos. 1,5. — 3)

to let go, to let alone Pr.4,13;

Cant. 3,4; ?h nsiH let her alone

'2K 4,27; D^C^ HVn^^ Ij"? ciin let us
' ' • T - : • T I vv

alone seven days, i. e. give us

seven days IS.11,3; T]^ HT^KI. Cj-^n

let me alone, i. e. stay, and I

will tell thee IS 15,16.— 4) with

|J2 : to desist Trom f]t<D t]in to

desist (cease) from anger Ps.37,

8 ^^Sp P|"in desist from me, let

me alone Deut.9,14.

n^l (c. nSI ; f.pl. nisn) adj. slack,

"weak, feeble Num.13,18; Dn;n£-:.

slack-handed, i. e. weary 2S 17,2

r\E)1 P''. "• 1) =N'£'n
, which see.—

2) a man lChr.8,37 (= .TST 9,43).

N1£^ pf- n. m. Num. 13,9.
T

nS"! pr. n. m. lChr.7,25.

/IT'S*! (from nsi") f. couch-cover
T • :

"^

ing (others: support, stay) Cant.

3,10.

Dn^£*l P>". «• a station of the l9

raelites in the desert Ex.l7,l.

(T'ST see nCI pr. n. 2.
TT ;

^ '"
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]1'£T (fruxn nSTi m. .-lackness,

feebleness Jer 47,3.

D£1, ii'?^ iM- ^'-T' '^*2T) to
- T ^

trample, to make imiddy Ez.32,2;

34,8.

iV/p/i. w £"1j to be muddy, troubled

(of a spring) Pr.25,6.

Hithp. DCnrin to prostrate one-

self, to humble oneself Pr.6,3

r]P5 ^V'na C2iriD prostrating them-

selves with pieces of silver Ps.

68,31 (ace. some 02^0'? to hasten).

D£*l Ch. to trample, to stamp Dan.

7,7.

n"iC£1 /"• float, raft; only yl. ni"iC?n

2Chr.2,15.

p£1 to lean (Kalnot used). - Hithp.

p??irin to lean upon (with 7^)

Cant.8,5.

t^'Sl see Dgn .

\L'B1 (from b'Sn) m. mud, mire Is.

57,20.

nST »'*• stall, stable only pL n\n|"l

Hab.3,17 (etymology obscure).

|>"1 (from *fVV, pi. c. "'Xl) ni. frag-

ment, piece Ps.68,31.

Y1 pt. of fn , which see.

j^^'n = pi to run; only inf. «ivn

Ez.1,14.

-]'^*) (= nj2.T) to leap; only Pi. fut.

2 pi. onn ]n!!:nn naS wby leap

ye, ye high hills? Ps.68,17.

n^n {fut. nvT. , ap. Y :j ;. ;
pt. np ;

T T

nivn.) i; to be pleased ^:^;v!!!*? 'Xl

be pleased to deliver me Ps. 40,

14; with accus. to delight in, to

take pleasure in, to be pleased

with: 2^2 1VT they delight in lies

Ps.62,5r!5'i4'^.'''^'? ^'IJ^V. ^Vn thy

servants take pleasure in her

stones 102,15; '^^^ ngv^ n;n|

my elect, in whom my soul de-

lighteth ls.42,1; Hp;. ]2-ns: ::Npi

even as a father (correcteth) the

son in whom he delighteth Pr.8,

12; with sf Cri^VI thou wast

pleased with them Ps.44,4; nVT X*?

he is n t pleased with them Jer.

14,10; T]VTC1 will he be pleased

with thee? Mai. 1,8; ^JV^nj and

thou wast pleased with me Gen.

33,10; with "3
: i^-HpSI and I

will take pleasure in it Hag.1,8

c^'^^s ^D^S3 ""^ nv-i\n win the
: - : t: v :•-;

Lord be pleased with thousands

of rams Mic.6,7; n7\;B2 UTj^'^nH)

^VT yet their posterity will take

pleasure in their sayings Ps.49,

14; iGl?2 ;"». npn the Lord taketh

pleasure in his people 149,4.

—

2) to act according to one's

pleasure, to consent with (with

Dl?) Drn'^>: Dl? iniV'13 when he

acteth according to the pleasure

of God Jb.34.9; H^l 3|i n'NVDK

iaV when thou seest a thief thou

cousentest with him Ps.50,18.

—

3) to accept, to receive in favor

D50?? 'O'^^'V"?^ and 1 will accept

you Ez.43,27 (= WVI); •»£ nijnj

t^jTIVI. accept, I beseech thee,

the freewill gifts of my mouth
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Ps.119,108; sf. VnVTland he will

receive him in favor Jb.33,26; jjf.

f. ^^-i^ acceptable Est. 10,3; c.^Ti:-]

ITlkS acceptable to his brethren

Deut. 33.24— 4) to satisfy, to pay

off n\nh3c*-ns* rnxn nvnn ts'TV :
— V I VTT V :

• T

then shall the land satisfy its

sabbaths Lev.26,34; 'r\^. ^l^T I^

Drr then shall they satisfy their

iniquity v. 41.

mi)h. np.; (fut. n^n:.) i) to be

accepted or acceptable (of a

sacrifice) Lev.7,18; 22,27.— 2) to

be paid off, pardoned (of sin) Is.

40,2.

Pi. np. iful r\'p)) to seek to

please, to conciliate Jb.20,10.

Hiph. nvnn (f.nm for nnviri)

to satisfy, to pay off Lev.26,34.

Hitlip. n^f^nn to show oneself

pleasing, to reconcile oneself

(with '?{^.) IS.29,4.

11:^-1 I from n|n : c. |ivn , sf. ^JiVI.)

m. 1) favor Is.60,10; ^iVT p^SH to

obtain favor Pr. 12,2; ]iVn 1^5^

3atisfied with favor Deut.33,23;

li^"l ni? a time of favor, an ac-

ceptable time Ps. 69, 14. — 2)

pleasure, desire, will Ezr.10,11;

Dj'VV^^a with their whole desire

2Chr."l5,15; nrVl? according to

their pleasure Est. 9, 5; hence:

self-will, wilfulness Gen.49,6.

n^"i (.fid. n^T ; inf. nV-1) prop, to

cr.ish. hence: to kill, to slay, to

aiurier Deut,4,42; C\?;. nVT to de-

privti of life 22,26; pt. nV"! slay-

er, murderer 19,3.

Niph. n^i;. {Jut 0^^.^:.) to be

killed, slain Jud.20,4; Pr.22,13.

Pi. n^-1 (fut. n-;fn^l to murder,

to destroy Ps.94,6i yt. nV.l? mur-

derer 2K.6,32; Is. 1,21.

Pu. rrn (for n^"^) to be crushed;

only ^rTifiri Ps.62,4 (ace. some ^
^nvin Pi.').

n^*) m. 1) a crushing Ps.42,11.—
-|V

2) slaughter (others: cry, shout)

Ea.21,27.

^{^^*'^ yr. n. m. lChr.7,39.

V'^'l P^- n. 1) a king of Syria Is.

7,1.— 2) another person Ezr.2,48.

J^'SI to pierce, to bore Ex.21,6.

ri'lJ'n prop, to range closely, hence:

to inlay, to pave; pt. p. ^l^YT in-

laid, paved Cant. 3, 10.

^1. ^) '^- 'turning coal (= ",?i*^);

only pi. D^SVT D^V a cake baked

on coals IK. 19, 6.— 2) pr. n. a

city in Syria Is.37,12.

nS^n f- 1) burning coal (= cjp

Is.6,6.— 2) pavement 2Chr.7,3; c.

neV"! Est.1,6. — 3) pr. n. a con-

cubine of Saul 2S.3,7.

f^n (2 nip, 1 m'^, fut. pr,
^T^for p;; pt. f^n , f.pi. nm'ii ;

pt:]>. f1V1 ,
pi. n^m-i) 1) to break,

to crush f^^lfT n.4[5 a broken reed

Is.42,3; fig. to oppress IS. 12,3;

Am.4,I; tSSC'D pvi crushed in

judgment Hos.5,11. — 2) intr. to

be broken Ec.12,6; fig. to be dis-

couraged Is.42,4 (see under TXP^Ti).
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Niyh. p: {fid. p^:,) to be bro-

ken Ez.29,7; Ec.12,6.

Pi. I. |-^-l {fut. fXT.) to break,

to crush Ps. 74,14; fig. to oppress

Jb.20,l9; 2Cbr.I6,10.

Pi. II. f>:il (At*, rr^') t" op-

press Juci.lO,&.

Etph. pn (/"itf. ap. pn: for

f^'in^) to crush, to break to pieces

Jud.9,53.

Hithp. ^X^'IOD to dash one

against another, to struggle Gen.

25,22.

01 Ifrom pjZT 2
;

/'. np;i, j;Z. nlpl)

rt^i. thin, lean Gen. 41,20 Dipin

"llt'3 lean in flesh v. 19.
T T

p'n (from pp."). 5) rtfiu. only, but,

nothing but, save, except "fl^ pT

'7;?Kn X':' IDT only the biood

thereof shalt thou not eat Deut.

15,23; ^"la'? ^J?S. p": none but my-

self alone "jb.i, 15; pi p«| ]^K

riirii'n \4u' there was nothing in

the ark save the two tables 2Chr.

5,10 V^ pi only evil Gen 6,5; pn

n^X nothing but the truth 2Chr.

18,15; intensively. ^?^*03 T]S
l>y^,

^1 "^51 hath the Lord indeed

spoken only with Moses? Num.

12,2; peculiar is the following

Dassage: ni3i;x 'hn^ niii r« pn

1 will do nothing but pass through

on my feet Num. 20,19,

pi see pn

.

p'n (frnm Pill -Z; */"• "'i?n) w. spittle,

spitting Is. 50,6; Jb.7,19.

^D1 (/"^- '^p.T.) to rot, to decay

(of wood) Is.40,20; fig. D^V^*! ^'^

Dpl^. the name of the wicked

shall rot (i. e. perish) Pr.10,7.

^pi (c. ipl) «t- rottenness, decay

Jb.13,28 (of wood), Hos. 5,12 (of

bones).

ll^p*} w*. rottenness Jb.41,19.

Ipn (/««. IPT ; m/". ipn) to leap,

to skip, to jump, to dance Ps.

114,4; Ec.3,4.

Pi- "Il?.1 ifiit' liP.T ; V^- li?.!^) to

jump, to dance iChr. 15,29; Is. 13,

21; nnpnc nil31!3 jumping chariot

Neh.3,2.

Eivli. ^^?"]^ {fut. Tuni) to make

leap or skip Ps.29,6.

np^'1 (from ^pri 3 ; sf. inp;i , Tinp^D

f. temple (of the head) Jud.4, 215

Cant 4,3.

]1p1 F'- **• a city in Dan Jos. 19,46.

np*] (/«< np_-i: ;
j;f. Gip) to mix,

to compound Ex. 30,33: yt. U'p'^

compounder, apothecary v. 35;

riDjinc np.n to prepare a mixture

lChr.9,30.

Pu. nj^Ti {pt. nf^nO) to be mixed

or compounded nOjinOi D^npnjp

niyi?D mixed by the apothecaries'

art LChr.16,14.

Hiph. n^pnn (only imp. npiH)

to prepare, to spice Ez. 24,10.

np*l w. spice np_in \)\ the spiced

wine Cant.8,2.
«

npl m. ointment Ex. 30, 25 (sec

quotation under nnpJiD).
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riDT (p^- C'Dpl) wi- mixer of oint-

ments, apothecary Neh.3,8.

n'Dl {.V^- sf. n.'Hi^"]) m. ointment,

perfume Is. 57,9.

nrii^^ (2^i.n'in|^T) f. ointment maker
T It - •

(Eng. Bible: confectioner) lS.8,13.

rpn (from I/pjl ; c. ^^p.) m. ex-

panse, firmament Gen. 1,6; Ez.l,

23; Dan. 12,3 ; coupled with q:D^

Gen. 1,14.

p^pn (from pp_1 ^; pi. c. >p:p,y} m.

wafer, cake Ex.29,2; Lev.8,26.

Dp") to embroider Ex.35,35; i)t. D^n

embroiderer 26,26.

Pit. Up^ to be embroidered;

only fig. to be formed, shaped

Ps. 139,15.

Sp"! iw. n. 1) a king of the Midian-

ites Num. 31,8. — 2) two other

persons lChr.2,43 7,16.— 3) a

city in Benjamin Jos. 18,27.

nop*} («/• nn»t?1 19^- ^'^^Pxl •
^«-

D^nDp"!) f. 1) embroidery, em-

broidered work Ez. 16, 10 ''1J3

nop."! embroidered garments 16,

18^ 26,16; nOp-1 D^V^V '^12?^^ a booty

of colored embroidered garments

Jud.5,30 rhith Sam n'cpn^ in
1 iv V- - I t:"

embroidered clothes will she be

brought unto the king Ps. 4."),15:

D^ncpl "^yi colored embroidered

garments Jud.5,30. — 2) divers

colors napin iS Tii'S who halh
tI; 't V -;

divers colors Ez.17,3; T]1S ^^N

nopl,! bright stones, and those

i-f divers colors lChr.29,2.

684 DK'n
- T

^^pn (/"Hi. I^p.T.; i'i. i?p, c. j^pln,

j;p.il
; /wp. and inf. VPJ!^) 1) to

stamp, to tread down Ez. 6, 1.1; 25,

6; with sf. DL'piK I tread them

down 28.22,43.-- 2) to stretch

out, to spread Ps. 136,6.

Pi. Vp^, ifut. V[kX) 1) to beat

out, to spread out by hammering

Ex.39,3; n^ta^ ^\m n^Vpy.l and

they beat them out for a cover-

ing unto the altar Num. 17,4.

—

2) to spread, to overlay Is.40,19.

Pu. V^') (pt. yillP) to be beaten

out, spread out Jer.10,9.

Hiph. r^|-pnn ifut. r^i^.T) to

stretch out, to spread out i^^piri

D^pntr'^ ieV hast thou with him

spread out the skies? Jb.37,18.

l?rD*l w^i- something beaten thin, a

plate; only pi. c. D^nS
''V.p}'^. broad

plates Num. 17, 3.

pp'n 1) to spit (akin to pT); only

fut. pT Lev.15,8.— 2) to make

thin, whence p'1 adj. and p"'p1
;

fig. to limit, whence pT adv.— 3)

to i)eat, to pulsate, whence Hp"! .

np"!) P^- n. a city in Naphtali Jos.

19,35.

S^•'^ poor, pt. of tiM"l, which see.
T

nj^^n (= Ch. K^hj to be able, to

have leave , whence the next

word.

]1"'iJ'**l w. leave, permission, grant

Ezr.3,7.

D'^p'l see n^^^sn.

Qt^^ to write or note down, to re-
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cord only pt. j). DV^n what is

noted down Dan. 10,21.

n^n Ch. {ftU. C'^h.: :
yt. p. D^'^'"!)

1) to write, to note down Dan.5,

24 a 25.— 2; to sign (an edict)

Dan.6,9, 10 a. 11.

>*t^n C/""^- J^'^'T.J to be wicked Jb.

10,15; Ec.7,17i .»]?? rcn to depart

wickedly fmrn.. 28.22,22.

yen;;; mf. y'tinn) i; to con-

demn, to convict Deut.25,1; Ps.

37,33; Jb.lO,2;rii'T-'J;^ ^'Rvl '^'^^

when be giveth rest, who will

condemn? 3i,29.— 2j to put to

the worse, to overcome, to con-

quer IS.14,27; Is.44,17.— 3) to do

or act wickedly 2Chr 20,35; 22,3;

nn.^ ''i:'u"lD who do wickedly

against the covenant Dan. 11,32.

VtJ-n [pi- D'l?*""! , c. 'V."*1) adj and

n. 1) wicked, godless J^wT DIS a

wicked man Jb. 20,29; /'. ^^I.T

nrtrnn his wicked way Ez.3,18;
T T !T

ytr^in ny'^h the wickedness of

thVwicked 32,12 n^lS^OC^rr-]

the wicked are full of evil Pr.

12,21; n.^"''> V 1 tlie wicked of the

earth Ps.75,9.— 2) guilty Tj^^S.

niD^ y*^n Kin who is guilty of

dea^h Num.35,31; V^^ P^V^^ to

Justify (to exculpate) the guilty

Ex.23,7; V^l "i^'^'^J^ to convict the

guilty Deut.25,1.

i;r"1 («/"• "'y'^'l 7 ''J,V.^l) »» wicked-

ness, injustice Ps.5,5 V^-\ nb'l'

to do wickedness Pr.16,12; 'S'^^

j;?lh wicked men Jb.34,6; ri'"l>'N

V'^"] treasures got by wickedness

(injustice) Mic.6,10; >'^*1 V.l^O

wicked (unjust) balances v. 11.

wickedness Deut.&.S; Mai. 3. 15.

—

2) fault, guilt Deut 25,2.

D^nrcn see ^c'^s

.

•r T : •

njj,'-) (= P\yi') to burn, to glow,

whence the next word.

r0^^ ipi. c^?*^"] , c. ^2'l^'I) m. i;

flame Cant 8,6; ^I'^^'l V.4! the sons

of flames, i. e. sparks Jb.5,7.—

2) lightning-flash n;;;|-^. \£*^h. light-

nings of the bow, i. e. arrows Ps.

76,4; 78,48.— 5^ burning plague

Deut.32,24; Hab 3,5.

*2/*^*1 to waste, to ruin {Kal not
— T

used).

Pi. 'il't:*i-| ifut. \i'^^^.)) to deso-

late Jer.5,17.

Pu. tl'tt'T to be wasted, destroy-

ed Mal.l,4i

^L^*^ »i/"- ff ^'y
>
which see.

n^n [sf
^'^'f •])

/. net Lam. 1,13;

nil'Tl ti'lf to spread a net Hos.7,

12: n^il.nL^'l'O net-work Ex.27,4.

pini (from pri^) m. chain Ez.7,23;

yi. nipwn lK.6,2.

nni to seethe (/lal not used),
- T

Pi. niin (imp. nriH) to make

seethe, to boil Ez.24,5.

Pu. nnn to boil, to be agitated

Jb.30,27.

Piph. n\'?in (flit, n^nii) to

make boil, to agitate Jb.41,23,
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nm (only /vi. D^nnni m. a seething

n^nni nni make it seethe well
T |VT : —
EZ.24,5.

urn {imp. Dili) to bind, to harness
- T •

Mic.1,13.

Dm ip^- ^^'Q^D *>* broom-bush
v

I

' '^ •

lK.9,4i Ps.124,4.

nCn'1 P**-
'>^- a station of the Isra-

elites in the desert Num.33, 18-

r;nn to bind (Kal not used).

Niph. pri^j to be unchained,

loosed; fut pnT. Ec.12,6 {Ktib

PW^\ will he removed).

Pu. pn°l tu be I)ound (ia chains)

Nah.3aO.'

npm (.only pi. n^pr)"]) f. chain Is,

40,19.

r\r\1 (= t^t2"l) to tremble, whence

the next word.

r.n'l i^= t-t?1) m. trembling, terrui

nn-l DHSS l^ns when Ephraini

spolie, there was trembling Hos,

13,1.

W
^ the twenty-tirst letter of the

alphabet, called Shin y^ (= ];^*)

tooth, because of its indented

form; as a numeral = 300^^ 11* re-

presents two sounds: sU and s;

the former is indicated by a point

over the right horn (ti'}, the lat-

ter by one over the left {V).

'^* (rarely -*il*
,

'^* , -p , contrac-

tion of Itl't^J 1) relat. pron. who,

which, that Ec.2;26 £,12; 1,14;

n:nv^ snn n;n^' no that which

hath been, is the same which

will be 1,9 ; ^2^ S]^]^* ni21[5^^*

which withereth before it gi-ov/-

eth up Ps. 129,6; sometimes "il* in-

cludes the antecadent: ^'^n^Ji' CJ

with th se that will be Ec.l,,i

"ti'EJ n^n^"^* ^^ nT.3n tell me,

th(ju whom my soul loveth Cant.

1,7; "9'"n^i! him whom 3,3; "^11'

before a noun f(jllowing a pos-

sessive suffix expresses an em-

phatic genitive: n^h^'bl^ In^D

1 is bed, even Solomon's Cant.3,7;

""T^' '^i21'2 my own vineyard 1,6.—

2) adv. of place and time: where,

when YP.i? ^'^^l^ D^pt? the place

vv'here the tree falleth Ec.ll,3;

^y?;^ Di»5 in the day when they

shall tremble 12,3; '^^£0^'? when

it falleth 9,12; "^ "I^ while Cant.

1,12.— 3) conj. that Hf dt ^niriH

5? I said that this also is van-

ity Ec.8,14: nns'ti* n^H ^S n^it>i?i

"•fiy "l^ip then show me a sign

that thou talkest with me Jud 6,

17; ^ni}2 (cn*^' =) nqp n^nii

Cn^ ^i^'n that they might see

that they themselves are beasts

Ec.3,18; ^njpi^ti* TJ till that, until

I arose Jud.5 7; C2n ..n^ntl* ini^

besides that he was wise Ec 12,9;

-^: t:r^3 scarcely that Cant. 3,1;

with prepositions: C^O^Q "Ii2tl'2

n3'^*J Sbn D^N|n as in the days
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to come all will have been al-

ready forgotten Ec. 2, 16 0~h T
as already); nb*3 S^H D^r? as he

also is flesh Geu.6,3; ''S , h^V'^^

"C* according to that which, as

e'c.5,U a. 15; "ri2 than that: :iit2

• • • * •

better that thou shouldst not

vow, than that thou shouldst

vow and not pay Ec. 5, 4; "
;
^.'2

because of: ^:h nxn Hinn •'cf^'i

for whose cause this evil is upun

us Jon. 1,7; C5t>!. M.nrDn ^'^^*|

because of me the... tempest is

upon you v. 12.— H^?'^' for why?

Cant.1,7

lir^* ifut. 2iif, ;
pt -sr

, lA. c.

^2>:b', f. vl ni2Sb* inf. 2Xp*) to

draw (water) Gen. 24, 13; Deut.29,

10; Jos.9,21.

)ii.Z* (flit. :iKii':
;
pt. ^sb* , ::N:'t:*

,
pi.

C^:s:b> ; m/. ;N^*) to roar Am.3,4

(of a lion); Jb.37,4 (of a thunder);

fig. of an enemy P3.74r,4; of per-

soias in pain: to cry, to groan

Ps.38,9.

'^D'^Xtl') f. rearing, groaning Is.5,

29; Ps.22,.2 Jb.3,24.

^^sL^* 1J to ra^e, to be noisy,

whence y:r^\ T..^.— 2) to crash,

to be laid waste Is.6,11-

Niph. r^ii'4'2 ifut. niif]) 1) to

rush, to roar (of water) Is. 17,12

a. 13.— 2) to be laid waste, des-

olate Is.6,11.

ffip/i. nSwH to lay waste, to

desolate; inf. with "^ : n\S*^*nS

Is.37,6, for which nv^'.^^ 2K.19,25.

Eith:p. nSiT^'n {pt. c. nsna'C)

prop, to be struck, hence: to be

astounded, to wonder Gen.24,21.

nXu' a. niNtt* see HSitt*

.

HSu, '^''<*^ (from '"^^^^ 1) m. a. f.

prop, cavity, hence: depth, nether

world, hell, grave Is 5,14; Jb.7,9;

26,6; Cant.SJ; with H he. n'?'Sy>

Gen.42,3S, H^y^* 37,85.— rh^f
Is.7,1] ace. some = H'^X'^'

.

b^N**^* F-. «• Saul 1) first king of

Israel lS.9,2.— 2) a king of the

Edomites Gen. 36,37.— 3) a son

of Simeon Gen.46,10; pat, "'hs'ki^

Num.26,13.

]1N'^* (from nxtt* ; c. ]"N*^*) w. 1)

noise, tummult, roar Is. 7, 12; 24,

3; Hos.10,14; s/". n:\S"^ Is.5,14; ^3
I'Xw the sons of tumult, i. e. noisy

warriors Jer.48,45.— 2) ruin, de-

struction |iXtt' 113 the pit of de-

struction Ps.40,3.

i^iN'J (same as t2V^ II.) to despise,

whence the next word.

I2Nw'* »i- contempt Ez.36.,5; s/". T]"l:X'^

25,6.

n^X^* f' desolation, destruction

^17 ns: n^{>"f the gate is smitten

with destruction Is.24, 12.

^Xr 1.(1 sr.VnS"^
; fut W^:\ ; i?f.

4b', pi. uh^^ f. n;!!<b*;*pi. p.

mj;. "^X^
,

pi. ^^XtJ ; inf.

"Xy
; once /nf.

nS:<'^ Is.7,1 1, but see *^ixr) 1) to

T

'rx':' , Hx'Li' , ':x'^*
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ask, to beg of (with "D , DN;!?.
,

CI?:?.) Ps.2,8 27,4; Dejt.8,16; with

"h for IK. 2,22) with accus. iS.l,

20; lK3,ll.— 2) to demand, to

require Mic. 7, 3 '^:'.':'N;f Di^* '?

-I^ir'-nm Vj^'l^t for there our

captors required ff us words of

song (songs) Ps. 137,3.— 3) to de-

sire, to wish ^ri ^\i^> n?;\^ h'3

whatsoever my eyes desired Ec.

2,10; irCl n';X3 ^srS by wishing

a curse to his suulJb.31,30(othcrs:

to require his soul with a curse);

n^c'; itr*erns: 'S'^'tland he wished

(desiredj himself to die Jon.4,8.—

4J to borrow Ex. 12,35 2K.*,3; pt

HIT*
^ in;

Sl«C> borrowed 2K.6,5;

lent to iS. 1,28-— o) tc ask, to

interrogate, to inquire ( with ocmi-.)

^:mini •n^Kti'K I will ask thee,

and do thou inform me Jb.38,3;

in^n'rst:* nS I asked him not Jud.

13,6;' nn'n D^:ri2n"rH s'r^r^* ask

now the priests concerning the

lawHag.2,11; with ^"J concerning

Neh.l,2i with "h t ^N^^'n HJ, HQ^

^I?ll'7 '^'^y askest thou thus af-

ter my name? Jud. 13,18; '^b'^*

.,. Di'?tt*'p to ask after the well-

being of... 2S.11,7; .M^S-r.^ '?Xtt'

to inquire the mouth of... , i. e.

to ask one's opinion Gen. 24, 57;

"3 hi^\^ to consult with Jud. 1,1;

Ez.21,26; "^^^l ^Vr3 ^fil?my people

consult with their stick of wood

Hos.4,12.

Niph. 'rs'C'J {mf. hi<^*Tj to ask

leave of (with ]!?) ':K'4*J h'H^;

w
in ^|a!? David earnestly asked

leave of me lS.20,6a. 28; 'ri'7S'tl^;

^lli??"]'? I obtained leave of the

king Neh.13,6.

Pi. hii'Z' [fut. ':K^':) 1) to ask,

to consult 28.20,18.— 2) to beg

(alms) Ps.109,10.

Hiph. '?^N'4'n {fut. h^'^^'\) to

loan, to lend Ex. 12,36; fig. to

grant lS.1,28.

b^"^* II. (= hvt') to hollow out,

whence ':%Sti'

.

t'^*t^* F'. «• »**• Ezr. 10,29.
T :

pXti'* Ch. 1) to ask, to demand Ezr.

7,21.— 2) to ask, to interrogate

Ezr.5,10.

t<\S*^* Ch. {def. Sn'-S'r) f. demand

N'n^Ktl' l^ir'np ni:«D^ and this de-

mand is by the word of the holy

ones Dan.4,14.

rh^'^ Lsf. \-:i;sir\ 'r)^m\ rir}':^^^

and contracted '^r\^y^ IS. l, 17) f.

1) request, petition IK. 2,20; \^^

inKs't:' i? to give one his request

Ps.106,15; ^Ot?*.^' ''^'I
"ly request

is accomplished Jb. 6,8.— ^jloar.

;^S hm nrs rh^tn nnn fur the

loan which he lent to the Lord

lS.2,20 (see h^^ 4).

hi<^rti<p pr. n. m. Ezr.3,2; Hag.l,

1 = '?X\n^ti' nag.1,12 a. 14; 2,2.

]St'' (akin to jl?^') to lean upon,

to rest (Kal not used).

Pi. redn2:)l. |j^^.t^* to be quiet, to

rest Jer.30,10; Jb.3,18; with ]12 ;

to be at rest from Pr.1,33.
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pN*^ (from ]S'^' ;
pi. C^m'i' \ f-

n|i?<.t* ,
2^^ ri'J:s*i:') ^^0"- tranquil,

quiet, at ease Is. 33.20; 32,9; Zch.

1,15; Jb.12,5 (see nSl*;*!?).

pXi^• (from nX0 m. tumuli; only

''s'f. T]::NC' 2K. 19,28, 7\pjSp Is.87.29.

DXt^' see nC'^»

.

- T

^^^^i^• (akin to 2^^ ;
/"uf. PlKSf'^ j

j)f.

:]Kii*
,

pJ. D^SNb* inf. t]\S^') i^ to

draw breath, to breathe, to pant

Ps. 119, 181; ^1^1*4*^^'. ^^ I '«^ill

breathe and pant Is. 42, 12; s]SC*

nn to snuff up wind Jer.14,6.

—

2) fig. to swallow up greedily

ll'ijX ^JSX*^ man would greedily

swallow me up Ps.56a2; C^ESjtl'n

]'"'?X ye tdat greedily swallow ,

up the needy Am.8,4.— 3) to long ;

for, to desire ':X ^i^'f) 15?;? as a

servant longeth for the shadow

Jb.7,2 ^':^1^^ f]b'*4'n '^^j desire not

the night '36,20; % >1S"^y to strive

for, to hasten to Ec.l,5.~ 4)=^"^^

to crush, to bruise "12^. h'J C^S^.trn

whi ir^sia jnx acc.Vuig.-. who

crush in the dust of the earth

the heads of the poor Am. 2,

7

(Rashi who are eager on the

earth after the head of the poor).

\SD' 1) to be left, to remain TV
- T

]I3|?n "ISC' there remaineth yet

the youngest iS. 16,11.— 2) to

become full, to be thick, whence

I^P flesh.— 3J to swell up, to

ferment, whence nnSu'D

.

Niph "!Xt:*j {fut. nwa*^) to be

left, to remain, to eseaDf" Dan.

Uv.
10,8 ^l-'O "1^*"*J n2'r.2VSr>'i and of

your answers remaineth decep-

tion Jb.21,84; pt. "I.^'t;*: that is

left, that rcmrineth Is. 4.3; Ez.6,

12, id. C'lS'^'jn those which re-

main Dauta9,20; p^ f. '"'T.^'f^D

which escapeth 2K. 19,80, '"l^^f.vlL!

Ex.10,15.

Hiph. n\S'4*n {fat. Tii'^^l) I) to

let remain, to leave Num. 9,12; Jo. 2,

14; Ob. 5.— 2) to be left Jos. 8,22.

^1^0 m. 1) rest, remainder 2Chr.24,
T :

14; Is.10,2.— 2; excellence nn IXi;'

excellent spirit Mai. 2,15.

"IN^ Ch. w. remainder, rest Dan,

7.*7; hz2 •'C^2n IS'yi* the rest of the

wise men of Babylon 2,18 once

ns't?> Ezr.7,18

y^'' ^Sti* (a remnant shall re-

turn) pr. n. symbolic name of a

son of Isaiah Is. 7,3-

"^SL^• («/"• ^"^^^^
, '^1Mv*J »»• 1) flesh

"m\c.8.2; Ps.73,26i ^^^'f
^ 'DOq the

violence done to me and to my
flesh (i. e. body) Jer. 51,35; of

flesh as food Ps. 78, 20; hence'

food Ex. 21,10.— 2J blood-rela-

tion, kinsman Lev.21,2; fully 1W^

"ltt'3 kinsman of the flesh 18,6.
T T

INb* (= "1b"^) to swell up, to fer-

ment, whence the next word.

IXb* >« leaven Ex. 12, 15 a. 19.

^'^^^w• /'• blood-kindred Lev.18,17.
T -; -

mIX'l:* pr- n. f. lChr.7,24.
TV; •••

r\^^i<P (once nntr iChr. 12,38) /

1) rest, f- -ier, remnanf 18.44,
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17: min"' nns'iy the remnant of
' T : • ••

: ,

Judah Jer.40,15;
-t.

nns'ti' D^ti>

or "7 iTI^'^* '^^^'i^ to leave a

remnant, to preserve a posterity

Gen.45,7: Jer.40.11; 44,7.— 2) ex-

cess, extreme Sjnn n^cn nns'^*

extreme wrath thou dost gird on

(i. e. exert) Ps.76,11.

riN'2'* (from nx^*) f. destruction,

ruin Lam. 3,47.

n^'^' (prop. inf. of N'b'J
; sf. \ns:tp

,

insti>, contracted inb> Jb.41,17)

f. 1) lifting up, rising up Jb.41,

17.— 2) a rising, a scab Lev,

chap. 13. — 3) majesty, dignity

Gen.49,3; Hab.1,7; Jb.13,11.— 4)

endurance, patience Jer.15,15. —
5) forgiveness DNb' a^p^ri"DX Si':'?.

if thou doest well, is there not

forgiveness? Gen. 4,7 (Eng. Bible:

if thou doest well, shalt thou

not be accepted?).

J<i^' jjr. n. Sheba 1) a grandson
T :

of Gush Gen. 10,7.— 2) a grand-

son of Abraham by Keturah

Gen.25,3.— 3) a son of Joktan

Gen. 10,28.— 4.) a region and people

in southern Arabia, abounding

in spices, gold, and precious stones

IK.10,1 a. 2; Is 60,6; Jer. 6,20; Ez.

27,22; Jb.6, 19; gent. pi. n^^^U

Sabeans Jo.4,8.

22^* to break, to split, whence the

next word.

^^S^* w- fragment, splinter; only

yl. n^2y^* Ho s. 8,6.

pi. D^nb' , sf. ^rnb
;

pt. p. ^)y^'
,

pi. n\)2p
, f. pi. ni^^^i') to carry

off, t(i lead captive, to make pris-

oner Num.21, 1; IK. 8, 46; pt.pl.

n^n^i" captors Is. 14,2; pt. p. D^Ub^

captives Is.61,1; pf. f.
Il^n Pi^^^j^

captives of the sword, i. e. pris-

oners of war Gen.31,26; of cattle

or flocks: to take away, to drive

away lChr.5,21; 2Chr.l4,14; of

substance: to carry away 2Chr.

21,17.

Niph. T]2*\i?2 to be carried away,

to be taken or held captive Gen.

14,14; IK.8,47; Jer. 13, 17.

'i^^* m. a precious stone Ex. 28, 19

(ace. Sept.: agate).

'?XU^* a. '"b'$1b> pr. n. of two men

iChr. 23, 16 and 24,20 lChr.25,4

and 20.

rOti'' {den. from V^^j ; c. Vnp pi.

n'iy.i' , r\'vy^' , c. niy::ir* , sf.

DD'rjV^C') m. 1) seven days, sen-

night, week Dan.9,27; 10,2; Deut.

16,9; c. nxi '^_yp the week of this

Gen. 29,27; dit. " b^.yU'l^* two weeks

Lev. 12,5.— nij;2*d* jH the feast of

(seven) weeks, Pentecost Ex.34,

22; but D^a; rCVy^' JQ the feast

of seven days, i. e. the Passover

Ez.45,21. — 2) a week of years,

seven years Dan.9,24.

nr^,:!!^' , nyj^ir (from vy^' . c.

nyd*^' , sf \iy^y' ;
pi- i^^J^ff) f-

1) a swearing, oath Gen. 26, 3;

;^. nr:?ti* an oath before the Lord

l<fx. 22"i0; nCX ni?:?'^' a binding
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oath Num. 30, U, HL^r^' tV.2

sworn allies Neh.6,18.— <^j curse

Is 65,15 fully n^S ny?y an oath

of cursing Num. 5,21.

nup* , ^'^'i'
(from ^?0 f- ^) <^ap-

tivity, captives iTJu ^V.1' to bring

back the captives Deut. 30,3; Ps.

14,7; 'qVl'iati' r\^yz^ the captivity

of thy captives Ez. 16,53.— 2)

something taken away, loss '^^X

:;i>S* m::uTlN' yd' and the Lord
• " *

restored t > Job his loss Jb.42,10.

^^t^* to stroke, to soothe {Kal not

used).

Fi. niiy {fid. niT.
;
JJ«.n2C* for

nrJ.'!? ; imf. f.
"^niZ'j l) to praise,

to laud Ps.63,4i Ec.8,15; hence: to

glorily, to beatify (the dead) Ec.

4,2.- 2) to still, to calm, to

soothe Ps.89,10,— 3) to hold, to

restrain (one's mind) lin.^i D2~j

^^D?'^*"' but a wise man holdetli

it ijack Ps.29,11.

Hi-pii. n^rv^'H iid. n^r^'5) to

still, to calm (waves) Ps.65,8.

Hithp. ninJi-'n to praise one-

self, to boast* Ps. 106,47,

nyZ* Ch. Pa. nr^' to praise, to

laud Dan. 4,31.

t^^L- (Hkin to E2i'^
;

^ t25f^' «/•

s/"! Tj^p.^lti') m. I/. Ez.21,15) ij rod,

stick, staff Is. 10,15; Ps.23,4: of a

rod for punishment Mic.4, 14; Pr,

22, 15
;

/it,', of divine chastise-

ment : n^S \2^'^! the rod of God

Jb.21,9; '^?S t:5u* the rod of my

anger Is. 10,5; V£ t:^^* the rod of

his mouth, i. e. his severe decree

Is.11,4; yunn t2^a> the rod (i. e.

oppression) of the wicked Ps.l25.

3._ 2) reed, pen IS/D D^'^' the

pen of the writer Jud.5,14.— 3)

lance, spear 28.18,14.— 4) staff

of office, scepter Ps.45,7; hence:

judge Gen.49,10 a. 15; 2S.7,7 (for

which in the parallel passage

lChr.17,6 ::£Vi:*).— 5) tribe, race,

family Jud.21,6; Jer.10,16 Ps.74,2.

t^:ip' Ch. m. tribe Ezr.6,17.

^2^* "^- '•lie eleventh month of the
T :

Hebrew year (Pebruary-Marchj

Zch.1,7.

''yi; (from n^C' ;
A >atr ; sf. V2p

,

TJ^nc' , D5"';!ti') w. i; captiv:ty ri^ri

^ir3 .'•au* to go into captivity

Jer. 30, 16; Lam. 1,5.— .2) concretely:

captives, prisoners ls.20,4; '^y^^

CZ'^CID your captive horses Am.

4,.0.

"^^t* Vr. n. m. Ezr.2,42.

"•^'^^ pr. n. m. 28.17,27.

^"•^ki* (from 22l?) m. spark, llame

Jb.18,5.

^''^2'' Ch. m. spark, flame Dan. 3,

22; 7,9

.Tip' (.from ny0 f. captivity Neh.

3,36; concretely: captives Deut.

32,42; 2Chr.28,5.

n^Du (from na;*) f. captive Is.

52,2.

n'"IlLi'* I"". »• »«. SCO n^2Il'

.

T ; T
''''''
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h'^Hp (from ^2t) m. path, way;

sf'. T]':^^p* thy path Ps.77,20; pi

c. n^iy \S^tr* paths of old, an-

cient paths Jer. 18,15.

D^:}'L^• (from D::::'; onlyj;^ D^D^Jjti')
• T

m. prop, net-work, hence: hair-

net, caul Is. 3,18.

•^l^nt^' (from V^^.) num. m. the

seventh Gen. 2, 2; f D^V'^v* Ex.

21,2.

ri'^y^' (= ^^^P) f. captivity Num.

21,*29; Ez. 16,53.

"liu {'= '^•59) ^^ interweave, whence

It : ' TT ;

'^2t^* (only yl. D^Zl^b*) m. net, lat-

tice-work IK.7,17.

N::2b' see S'^iD

.

T :
- * •

n::::^* ipl- n^^5v ) f- V net, snare

Jb.lS,8.— 2) lattice 2K.1,2; P.'^V^

n^y^' lattice-work 1K.7,17.TT

:

'-^

7^t^* to move, to wave, to flow,

whence ^''i'^' , ':5b', '?l'?;c* and

~!^t^* »**• train of a robe (so called

from its waving) Is.47, 2.

7^'P^1^' w»- snail (so called from

its flowing away) C^n '"^'t^'C* iCS

VD2 as a snail which melteth

(into a slime), let him pass away
P8.58,9.

an ear of corn (so called from

its waving) Jb.24,24; Gen 41,5;

hence: branch, twig D'ri\n „i?'^'

the olive branches Zch.4,12.— 2)

flood Ps.69,3; fully D^O n^ic*

waterflood v. 16.

Dit^'
,
!^5?^' P^- '' ^ ^^^y i" Moab,

which belonged to Reuben Num
82,3 a. 38; Jos.13,19; it was fa-

mous for its vineyarde Is. 16,8.

i^yjp , ^^\? P-- n. prefect of the

pa'ace of Hezekiah Is. 22, 15, af-

terwards secretary to the king

2K.18,18.

n''^2t^* F'- n. of three men Neh.9,

4; Neh.lO,5 = n;jX*12,3 a. >-;;5'C*

lChr.24,11; lChr.'l5,24.

D^SJ-* to knit, to twine, whence C^tt*

.

]:2t\ >',?.'^' {.fnt. m*:; inf. Vjy^\

r'nb') 1) to be full, filled, satis-

fled (with food or drink) Ps. 37,

19; Am. 4,8; with accu.<i : nn^ ^21^

to be filled with bread Ex.16,12:

ny: ';y^' to be flUed with water

(of soil) Pr. 30, 16; fig. nVT^'it:

TjpjICri I shall be satisfied with thy

likentss Ps.17,15; yx J/^b'n XS

n'X"5^ the eye is not satisfied

with seeing Ec.1,8; rU ^TJ-t' :i1

we are exceedingly filled with

contempt Ps.12,3; D"*!?; IL^^b* tc be

full of years lChr.23,1.—^ 2) to

be surfeited, satiated, with accus.

Pr. 25, 16 hence: to be weary,

tired of v. 17.

Pi. ^;*L^• (fut. ^2\^\ ; imp. sf.

i:i-;:p:') to satiate, to satisfy i:z.

7,19; Ps.90.14.

Hiph. ^4'2t'ri (fnf. r^2b'l ; pt.

r^2'4*p
; inf. r^2't|'n) to satiate, to

satisfy Ps.132,15; with '2 or |J2
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of the thing Ps.103,5; Ez. 32,4;

with ""p of person and accus. of

thing:
*

r.vn ^n-'r;': r^z'^'s thou

satisfiest the desire of every liv-

ing thing Ps.U5,16i /«(/. 91,16.

t;^^* w. abundance, plenty Ec.5,11;

G'in.41,30 J^nb*? \;t^* the plente-

ous years v. 34.

vy^' (c. j^5"'
;

pi- C7;?'f) ndj. 8a-

'tilted, satisfied, full lS.2,5; Pr.

27,7; fig- I'^'T-J^s'^ satisfied with

favor Deut.33,23;'Til J^^'f full of

trouble Jb.l4,i; D'!?; ^^^^ full of

years Gen. 35, 29; in this sense

also '4.^^) |i?;^25,8.

j;2r (s/". "^^.7"^) "»• satiety fulness

J/'2tr'^ to fulness Ex.16,3; fig-V^"^

n"ncb' fulness of joy Ps.16,11.

t;2^* {flen. from j;2'4^ ace. Gen.21,

30_31) to swear; in Kal only pf.

2?. pi c. urfi ni:;;?c* ^I'f^* who

were sworn with oaths, i. e. who

had sworn oaths Ez. 21,28.

Nivh. n^i ifut. n^\ , ^\ ;

pt. V^i , Vl C^V^ V -5 ' f- ^^V^< '

m;i. ri^:^:: ; mf. j?3?*n
, ^^

to swear" (with "| by) Gen. 22,16;

31,53; '^J"'ir"'r J^5v'^ he hath sworn

by his right hand Is.62,8; with

]J2-. to swear that not Is. 54,9;

with '?!?: to swear concerning

Gen.24,9; ''^ VV^'\ to swear

falsely Lev.5/24; r\i'^j;\ V^p. to

swecr deceitfully Ps.24,4.

Rii^h. rzti'n ifut )i^p;i\ pt.

y^|:rc; inf. i?,?.'fD, iI'i?*fD) i^ to

make swear, to bind with an

m
oath Gen.50,4.— 2) to abjure iK.

22,16.

^2^ f- {.c.
5^5f ;

»»• '-^^ ,
c.

n'i*;ip') jiiim. seven D^'J'J
:;2?f;

sev-

en women ls.4,l; D';^ '"l?j'~v' sev-

en sons R.4,15; sf. cnr;*^:* seven

of them 2S.21,9; c nlNS V^'
seven hundred Num. 4,36; i"l?i^?'

C^C'' seven days Gen. 8, 10 (the

construct form is prop, a noun

signifying: a heptad
1

; after a

noun in the construct state it

expresses the ordinal: V-J^\ i"li4'?

in the seventh year 2K.12 2 J?^?^!

sometimes as adv. seven times

Lev. 16.28 a. 21 in this sense also

du. D:rrr^*Gen.4,15;Ps.l2,7; ^^^1^
I • • •

n"b'l' f. seventeen Gen. 37, 2, m.

nb'ij nr;it:* 7.11.

nS?it2'' P^- n. a well in Philistia

Gen.26,33.

ril?iti'' (c. i^i^^ij*) f.
fulness, plenty

16,49.

nrnb* (*/• ^^j^f? ' f- satiety Is.56,

n"; T|nr3b' \'l':;;; because of thy

unsatiableness Ez. 16,28; "^'4^*^''?

sufficiently Is.23,l8; Hag. 1,6.

D^r^u' nmn. seventy Gen.4,24.
• • •

n^y^^u (= nrn'iT') num. m. seven

Jb.42,13.

Vyy (akin to D^'uT'] to twino {^Kal

not used).

Pi. f*2tl' to work, to embroider,

to make checkered Ex.28,39.

Pu. r2*J* (pt. Vrz'll) to be in-

wrought, to be set (of precious

stones) Ex.28,20.
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yy^* (from Y^f) '^- cramp, con-

vulsion (prop, writhing) 2S.1,9.

py^* Ch. to leave Dan. 4,12.

'

Ithp. p^n'vi'K to be left Dan.2,44.

j)^ p. nU^* ; mj). i^^ , sf. D^?^' ;

in/". i::ti' , sf. n.^ti*) i; to break

Is.42,3(a reed); Jud.7,20 (a pitch-

er) : with ]P : to remove from

Ho8.2,20; hence: to tear, to mangle

(an aimal) IK. 13,28; pt. p. lU'^

broken, maimed Lev. 22, 22; of

persons: to break down, to de-

stroy Is. 14,25; Lam.1,15; fig. 1^^*

iaS to break one's heart Ps.69,21;

pt. p. S^. "'l^^?'* those broken in

heart Ps.147,3. ^0^ "^5^ to quench

thirst 104, 11.— 2) to define,

to appoint a limit (prop, to

break off a limit ; comp. "lU to

divide, to decide) '^0 "i'm '^^^Vt

and I appointed for 'it my limit

Jb.38,10.

Niph. i3tr4 (ftd. ^n^:
; i)L nr^'j

,

pi. c. n?t^*:
, f.

nn2^': , rQz^:
;

mf. i:3il*'n) to be broken Ez.29,7;

Ec.12,6; of ships: to be wrecked

lK.22,49; of a sheep riT!j?.t^^ bro-

ken, maimed Ez.34,4; fig- of the

heart Jer.23,9; nz^ n« ^ni2';':

niJTn I have broken their whorish

heart Ez.6,9 (ace. Targ. = ^ni^'^*);

pt. ISw'r::'/ a broken hfart Ps.

51,19; 'pt. pi. c. :\^r'}.yp. the bro-

ken-hearted Is61,l.

Pi n3tt^ , n2ty (fut. ^.2^]
;

pt.

n5tt*D; inf. 15?!*) 1) to breck Ex.

9,25 (of trees); Ps.3,8 (of teeth).—

2) to break in pieces, to smash

lK.19,11 (of rocks); Ps.74,13 (of

heads).

Hlph. "l^?f^n {fut. n^3^:) to

cause to break forth (the womb},

to bring to the birth l8.66,9.

Hoph. na'^'H to be broken,

crushed (in spirit) Jer.8,21.

^y^ II. [den. from 1^^ 3; fut

"^2^]
;

pt. "15b*
,

pi. Dn.ib* .
imp.

pi. ni^ ; inf. IZp) to buy grain

or food Gen.41,57; 42,2; Is.55,1.

Hiph. "1^2tr'n
I fut. V2p:,

;
pt.

TjJtr'D) to sell grain or food Gen.

42,6;Deut.2,28;Am.8,5; pt T3'^'D

he that selleth grain Pr. 11,26-

iyf\ i^tii C^'iff?; sf. n^ti'; pi.

bnatt' , sf nnnti*) m. a breaking,

breach (of a wall) Is.30,13 a. 14;

pi sf. ^^"l3l^' the breaches thereof

Is. 60,4; hence: fracture (of a limb)

Lev. 21, 19; fig. hurt, misfortune,

destruction Lam. 2,13; ^5^')
"^'"^

wasting and destruction Is.59,7;

Jer.4,20; nn l^f a breaking of

the spirit, i. e. sorrow, affliction

Is.65,14; once pi. fear: D^^'ufi

ISEnn^, by reason of fear they

miss their way Jb. 41,17 (ace.

Rashi = D^'12tl'0 the waves; see

under «Dn Hdhp.).— 2) inter-

pretation, solution (of a dream>

Jud.7,15 (see 13^ I. 2).

'^DL^• (from nnC* II. ; sf. S^^^) m.

grain, corn llit^* ^IDS the money

for his corn Gen.44,2; 13/^ ^2'^

to buy corn 47,14.
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^^2; (only pt. 15ti^) to view Neh.
- T

2,13 a. 15.

Pi. "i;:^ ifut. 12^^) to look out,

to wait, to hope Est.9,1, with '^S
,

-h Ps. 145,15; 119,166; ls.38,18; K.

1,13.

Illb' [sf- ''"1??^) »i- expectation,

hope Ps.146,5.

]'\12\u' (c. 'pl^lil*) m. 1) a breaking,

pain Ez.23,11.— 2) destruction

Jer.17,18.

D^*l^*^' F*. «• a, place between Ai

and Jericho Jos.7,5.

t^'i^* Ch. to entwine {Peal not

used).

Ithf. ti*3nC*S' to be perplexed,

confused Dan.5,9.

DD'ii* iM. niT. ,
^2":) '>> to

— T

cease Jos.5,12; Is.U,4; Lam.5,15;

Neh.6,3; ^''^H'? '"l^V* ^o cease to

be Jer.31,35.— 2) to rest Ex. 31,

it; Lev. 26,34; with]??: to rest

from Gen.2,3 ; n2tt* ny^ to cele-

brate the sabbath Lev. 23, 32- —
r\2t* Ez.46,17 for ^'^

. from a^ll'

.

- T T

Nipli. n3y*3 to be ended, to

cease Is. 17,3

Hipii. r\^r^^r\ [fut. n^2'4'i, r\rz^i
;

imp. pi Vn^2t:'n : inf iT2*4'nj i;

to let cease, to make to cease

2Chr. 16, 5 ; ^r)T^V ITH I have

made their harvest-call to cease

Is. 16, 10 ; with ]P : to cause to

cease from Deut.;i2.26; Ez.34,10:

n:i?J2 Tl\"l2':i'n'l and I will cause

thee to cease from playing the

harlot i6,4i; dnS^Dt? crs nr)r^'ri

ye make them cease (i. e. rest)

from their burdens Ex.5,5.— 2)

to let be wanting, to let fail

Snji Tl'^ n"'2a*n xS 1tl*« who hath

not let a kinsman be wanting to

thee R.4,l4.— 3) to remove, to

put away Ex.12,15; n^'^'n D'J'D

r"lS'^l"""''?D thou removest all

the wicked of the earth like dross

Ps.119,119; hence: to destroy Am.

8,4.

nnt:* i. (from n^^ sf. inn^^*) f
...

, ...

rest, cessation from work Ex.21,

19 ; y^^ r5\^ cessation from

strife Pr.20,3.

nn^ II. (from 2^^) f. 1) a sitting,

dwelling Ps.27,4; 127,2; hence: a

place 2S.23,7.— 2) a sitting still

Is.30,7 (see under 2Dt!)-

n3D* (from r\yc ; sf. ^P^lt'
;

pi.

ninr^r* , c. nin2'^*) f. a. m. i) day

of rest, sabbath Ex. 16,23; riBt^

r\2^ or in2r2 r\2-^ every sab-

bath lChr.9.32; Num.2S,10- T\2t

D^^t!^ a sabbath of years, i. e.

every seventh year (sabbatical

year) Lev.25,8; H-^'? ^^ ^he

sabbath of the land, I. e. the year

when the fields lay untilled v. 6;

of the first day of a festival:

n2ti*n riin)2D on the morrow of

the sabbath (i. e. of the first Pass-

-»ver-day) Lev. 23, 11 a. 15.— 2)

week Lev.23,15.

pn^'^* w. rest Lev.23,39; 25,5; n^K^

]inr^* sabbath of rest Ex.35,2
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^nSti'' P^- n. m. Ezr. 10,15.

^}^* (= nx*) to stray about,

whence ^S^Jti*
T •

:

^^^* pr. n. m. lChr.11,34.

li}\^ (= nJb») to grow, to become

«arge (Kal not used).

Hiph. «^|t^•^ (fut. N*^^2>1
;

|)f.

X^^ii'D) i; to increase (with 'h)

Jb. 12,23. — 5; to magnify, to

praise Jb.36,24.

^^^ Ch. to increase, to become

great Ezr.4,22; as greeting: ]"'3p7ty

^',.3^". may your welfare increase!

Dan.3,31.

2}t^ t) to be high, strong (of a
-T
fortress) Deut.2,36. — 2) to rise

high, to be exalted Jb.5,11 (see

under V ^',.p.

Niph. :j^?i>j (pt. :i|b>;
, f. n^iii^i)

to bo high or strong HDln

Hiltl-'J a high (or strong) wall

Ps. 18,11; fig. to be uxalted Is. 2,

11.— ^ncbi;safePr.l8,10.— S; to

be high , imcomprehensible Ps.

139,6.

Pi. :i?\i^ ifut. n^-^')) to set up on

high, to mf.ke strong Ps.69,30;

107,41; with 'iV: to setup against

Is.9,l0.

Pu. 2p ifut 3^tf :) to be strong,

safe Pr.29,25.

iiiph ^^.3t^^^ (fut. y^^i) to do

iofti'y (others; to make power-

ful) Jb.36,22.

^}Z* (akin to nr^'
;

pt. \y^*) to err

Lev. 5,18; n^tt'DI Jp/^i* the erring

and the seducer Jb. 12,16; pt. f.

n}^m r?in the soul that hath

erred Num. 15,28.— Here ace. some

belongs Gen. 6,3 ar^S because of

their erring, Jtl' being regarded

as inf.; but see D^

.

r\::^ (sf. in^r^')
f. error, mistake

Ec.10,5; Lev. 5,18; njr^'3 through

error, inadvertently 4,2.

njS^' (akin to ip
; fut nr^'^ : pt.

TT '''
• : • '

n;b*
,
pi. n^Jitr*) to wander, to go

astray Ez34,6: fig. to err IS. 26,

21; Jb.6,24; 19,4: with ]D: to de-

viate from Pr. lt< 27. — 2) to

stumble, ic stagger (from drink,

with -|) Is.28,7; Pr.20,1.— 3) to

be ravished with ("2) Pr. 5, 20;

n.^y'ri nrnns'3 be ravished with

her love v. 19.

Hiph. n|B>n (fut. n..3c*i ;
pt.n0^y

to lead astray, to seduce Deut.

27,18; Pr.28,10; with ]» : to turo

aside from Ps.119,10.

n^\l^* (^ ^^^) to grow, to become
TT

''^

large Ps.92,13; Jb.8,7.

Pi. redupl. Jti'# (ace. Stb. like

:;^Vt from nvi* : fut. J:^•Jty^l to

cause to grow Is. 17, 11.

Hiph. nJltJ^n to increase ^Jli?^^

Tp they increase in riches Ps.

73,12.

2^}\p* V^'- n. (if two men 1K.16,34

{Ktib :3^X'); lChr.2,2i.

^H1^* to look, to gazT (Kal not
- T

used).

Riph. n^^.c'n if^it. n''2t\; pt

n^JC^D) to see, to look (with h^i
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Is. 14,16; Ps.33,U; with ]n: to

look forth Cant.2,9.

X^r^' arfj. great, mighty Jb.36,26.

ii^^t* Ch. adj. 1) great Dan.2,6.

—

2) much, many Dan. -1.9; 7,5: y:;^*

]S*^rur' many years Ezr5,ll.— 5;

as adv. very S'^^w C]V|"3 he was

very furious Dan. 2, 12.

nX^rw' (from h'Jtr*
;

j;Z. niN^Jll*)
f,

error, transgression Ps.119,13.

Xi'^^P (from n:c* 5; |)Z. niji^Jti') m.

enthusiastic song, hymn, dithy-

ramb (ace. some a musical in-

strument) Ps.7,1; niJi^Jw' ""^ after

the manner of dithyrambs Hab.

3,1.

b^^* iM- ^^^1) to lie with (with
-T
accHs.) Deut. 28,30.

Niph. Sr^'J ifut. '^J|*ri) to be

lain with, to be ravished i8.13,16.

Pu. h^p to be lain witk Jer.3,2.

7!l^* /" consort, king's wife, queen

Ps.45,10; Neh.2,6.

7X* Ch. ipl. sf. r\nh^:, r]Q^m f-

wife Dan.5,2 a. 23.

Djl'ii'' see under "ti* and jr^< .

P^^ (akin to HJ^') prop to wander

about, hence: to rave (Zirtinijt used).

Pu. V^^" to rave, to be mad, to

be frenzied; only pt. J^^ti'D mad,

frenzied Deut. 28,34; Hos.9,7; j)l.

D^y^ti'D as n. madmen IS.21,16.

Hithp. y^ntl'n to play the mad-

man IS. 21, 16.

l"iy 5^' m. raving, madness Deut.28,

28; Zch 12,4; j^fv'i with mad

haste 2K.9,20.

13^* to cast forth, to bring forth^

whence the next word.

1}'^* m. what is brought forth, in-

crease (of catUe) Ex.13,12; c. ir^

Deut7,13.

y^* (from HTd' ; dii. nnc* , c. 'Tf ;

sf. nt:' , Tjnty , nn*^* , :nnc>) /•.

' -T ' I'l-T ' T IVT ' Iv ••: -' '

breast, teat Lam. 4,3; Jb.3,12; Cant.

8,1; 4,5.

"It^* (from nVkl^ ; 'pl. one*) in. demon.,

devil Deut.32,17; Ps.106,37.

^^ I. (= T^') m. breast Is.60,16;

Jb.24,9.

nt^' II. (from I'Vr) m. 1) violence.

oppression Ps.12,6.— 2) robbery

Am.3,10. — 3) destruction Hos.

7,13; Jo.1,15-

sf. U-}}^\ a, nilC':
;

pt. ITC'
, f:

u^^:^}i{ pi. p. Hn-^S f.
nnnp*;

m/'. 111*^:' , 1 'TlT'
, lb') prop, to be

strong, powerful, hence: 1/ to op

press ""^nC' It D'V'^'1 the wicked

that oppress me Ps 17,9.— 2) to

overcome, to overpower; pt.f. '?2^

intl* he fall down overi)owered

Jud.5,27 (others: deprived of lire;

dead).— 3) to destroy, to waste,

to devastate Jer. 47,4; 49,28; Ez.

32,12; Pr.11,3; CIT^'; iTUni; 2NI.

the wulf (if the deserts shall

waste them Jer. 5,6; pt- J>- f-
'"13

mnt**n "^na O daughter ot Ba-

bylon, who art to be destroyed

P8.137,8; inf ^S2>S r\^^ ]]±\^ nt:*3
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as Shalman devastated Beth-ar-

bel Hos.lO,U.— 4; to waste, to

ravage DnnV IVlI'; at^J^p fur the

deadly disease that wasteth at

noonday Ps.91,6.— 5) to plunder,

to rob QllJvl'^S niitr a robber at

noonday (i. e. one who robs open-

Ip) Jer.15,8; ri^t 'VP niglit

robbers Ob.5.

Niph. y^'^ (1 Vl. 13^ti*4) to be

laid waste i:"]^^ 1^"!^ we are

utterly laid wyste Mic.2,4.

PL I. 1^'^ (M- '^'^.^'] Vt' '^^.'^'?^

to waste, to ruin Pr.24,15; 19,26.

Pi. II. nitl> {fut nnb'p to de-

stroy Hos.10,2.

Fu. nT^ a. 11^ 1) to be laid

waiste, destroyed Is. 23,14; Jer.4,

20.— 2) to be despoiled, wasted

Hos.11,2 a. 3.

Hoph. n^*^n ifut. ^t^M^) to be

laid waste Is.33,1-, Hos.lO,U.

^Tyi-' to be even, level {Kal not used).

Vi. n^.b^ to level (a field), to

harrjwIs.28,24;Hos.l0,ll;Jb.39,10.

'TlfJ'* to moisten, to besprinkle,

whence "'^
, "lb* I.

m^ (= Ar. nrD
;

pL niT^) /.

mistress, wife nilb'] nntr^ a mis-

tress and mistresses, i. e. many

mistresses Ec.2,8 (others: chariot;

comp. Talm. niti* wagon).

rnt' (from nib' ; c. nn>» , sf. -ib>

,

n,k>) m. 1) field, plain D^i^. nit^

the plain of Syria Hos. 12, 13.—

2) field, open country (opposed

to a city or village) Cant. 7,12;

of wild animals: HTu H iTR beasts

of the field Gen.3,1; of wild plants:

ni|>n':7l>2wilclcucumbers2K.4,39;

nip '^*^s''a man of the field, i. e.

one living in the open country

Gen. 25,27; T^H r\ip the field of

the city, i. e. the open country

round about, the environs Jos.21,

12; hence: ."nb*n ni; the country-

towns IS.27,5.— 3) country, dis-

trict 3X"a mb' the country of

Moab R.1,6.— 4) field, corn-field,

meadow Num. 20,17; Vy'^'^P a

fruitful field Ez.17,5; nib'H >7
the flower of the field (or mead-

ow) Is. 40,6.

m^* Kri for pi.tl* , which see.

nb* {poet, for nib> ;
^ nb?) m. field

Jer.4,17; Ps.96,12,

^^Iti^ (from 11^ to be powerful; ^

"^IV) in. the almighty (of God);

commonly ""IP ^ii God Almighty

Gen.l7,l;Ex.6,3; without hii Num.

24,4; Jb.6,4.

T,N''^L^* pr- w- '»2'- Num. 1,5.

anti'* (plains, from I'i^) pr. n. in

D"'li'D pJ^V. the valley of Siddim

(name of the plains afterwards

occupied by the Dead Sea) Gen

14,3.

TT\i} {Ktib, for which Kri has \\T&)

m. ace. Fuerst: the Almighty

l^'^i lyin ]y^S that ye may

know the Almighty Jb.19.29 (ace.

older interpreters = |"'1. "n*^*S. t'lai

there is judgment).
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field (of fruits or corn) Deut.32,

32; Is. 16,8; Hab.S.li (etymology

oDscure).-nDT^ l5.S?,27= nST^\

which see.

ep'^ (akin to f]Lt^) to scorch, to

blast; only pt.
i). D^i^ niSH*^'

blasted with the east wind Gen.

41,6.

nSnS^' f- a blasting ^^sS HSnC* ...^^n

nop they were... as a blasting

before grain in the stalk, i. e. as

corn blasted before the ear ap-

peareth 2K. 19,26 (in the parallel

passage Is.37,27 H^n^*).

p"^'^JJ? m. a blasting, blight Deut.

28,22; Am.4,9.

Tlti* Ch. only Ithp. n^n^^K to ex-

ert oneself, to strive Dan.6,15.

^-jjj; (= mO) to put in a row,

whence the next word.

rank, range (of soldiers) 2K. 11,

15; of timbers IK.6,9.

Ty'l^' pr. n. name given to Hana-

niah, one of Daniel's companions

at the court of Babylon Dan. 1,7.

^t^* (c. nti% sf. m, m) m. a./-.

sheep or goat Deut.22,1; IS.14,34;

more defined D^^'^? nti> a sheep,

n^tV '^^ a S^^*- Deut.14,4,

^Iplj^ = Ch. inp to testify, whence

the next two words.

inJi^ (s/". ^iniy) m. witness Jb.16,19.

J^nnnir Ch. f. testimony Gen.31,47.

Dnb* w- a precious stone Tjnyy. or

beryl) Gen.2,12; Ex.28,9; Ez.28,13;

Jb.2S,16.

Dnb* pr. n. m. lChr.24,27.

*),-;J>? (= "inD , vvhence "IHD moon)

to be round.

iint* (rfe«- from IH'^' = inD moon,

only pi. Ciin.'^) »H. crescent,

moon -shaped ornament ( worr.

about the neck by men or ani

mals) Is.3,18; Jud.8,21.

SVl^* see r^l-^^^ .

js'lC-' (= nsc*) i; to make a noise.

to roar, to crash, to destroy,

whence Niti>,n«Vd', nsic^p,n«itt'D

,

ns'Vu'n .— 2) to reduce to nothing.

whence N^t:*

.

Nlu(only2)^'.s/".Dn\Sl")»i. destruction

(others: roaring) Ps.35,17.

i^'!^ (= ii'1'2) to rise, whence tiie

next word.

Xt^ m. lifting up, rising P8.89,10„

Xli^' tn. 1) nothingness, vanity Ps
; T

41,7; as adv. in vain, it is vain

Mal.3,14; Ps.60,13; also N10 Ex.

20,7; Jer.4,30.— 2) falsehood, de-

ceit Jb.31,5; SV4'D ^!?.^n cords o\

falsehood Is.5,18; in reference to

idols: nt2p_\X'iK^ '2 they have burned

incense to falsehood, i. e to false

gods Jer.lS,15; as adj. Sl.^ \na

deceitful men Jb.11,11; iSItt' nn:D

false oblation Is.1,13; S*l'^> ^'^in

false vanities (i.e. idols) Jer.2,9;

^\t yoti^ false report Ex.23, 1; niT

S'i^^ false witness Deut 5,17.— 3)

aftliction «V" "'ni'' months of af-

fliction Jb.7,3; poet. Nitl* DDJ the

sieve of aftliction ls.30,28.
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riNlt^' (from i^'L" ; c. m\r) f. 1)

crashing, loud noise HN'tl* nnn

17;'?iinn amindst a loud noise

they rolled themselves along Jb.

30,14; hence: storm, tempest Ez.

38,9; Pr. 1,27.— 2) desolation,

wasting, destruction Zph.l,15;Pr.

3,25; "'C'Sa ^^i?51
nsitl'S they seek

my soul to destroy it Ps.63,10.

5^^* {.Vrei y^ , f.
n^tr , for which

n^^* Ez.46,17; fvA. aiti^^ , op. ^^^ ,

3g; pi. i|\ pi.^y^. c.'y^\

ft. p. ilti^, pi. c. ^2V:? Mic.2,8;

imp. nv^*, a^, n^^C^; mf. ^iB^

,

2t^, ^i^) i> "to turn, to be turned

Ec.1,6 (of the wind); lin^ 2^2? to

turn backward Lam. 1,8; ]? 2^^

to turn from, to cease from, to

leave off, to forsake (of vices or

virtues) Ex.32,12; Ez.3,19; 18,24;

without ]I? in the genitive : ""^'yi'

yt*P, they tha'. turn from (i. e.

forsake) iniquity Is. 59, 20; ft. p.

n^rhn ''^V^ turned from war,

averse to war Mic.2,8; h'iP, 2^^

to tuT-n, to retiire from 2K. 18,14;

nnsp 'ZW to turn from following

afie'r'2S.ll,15;R.l,16; IV ,^^ 31tr

to turn toHos.7,10;Deut.30,2;,niir'

-h a) to be turned to Ps.9,18. h)

to be turned or changed into Is.

27,17; of a cured hand:n|'^? ^^f
it was turned as his other flesh

Ex.4,7; i2b' i^ his anger is turned

away, i. ^. appnased Is.l2,l;Gen.

27,44; i;"'.
^i^ 3ief to turn to God,

\. e. to be con\erted, to repent

IS.7,3; IK.8,33; Jer.31,18; pt.yl. sf

rT'Sl^^^ and her (Zion's) converts

Is. 1,27 (ace. Sept. H^^t^'l and her

captives}.— 2) to return, to come

back; with ]t2 from a place R.4,3;

with n loc , h^ , "7 to a place 2K

4,38; IS. 29,4; 5,1 i; with h^ to a

person Jud.11,8; with accus.: DBf^

]i1!pb* itt* thence ho returned to

Samaria''2K.2,25;]i*V
l\

^^ti*3 whet

the Lord shall return to Zion Is.

52,8; with h^ to something: U^'

OnnX K^iy."^!? they returned to

the iniquites of their fathers Jer

11,10; ^i^p.:'^V ^^' ^^.^^ as a dog

returneth to his vomit Pr. 26,11;

of a thing: nsy^"'^^. ^^ '?3nevery-

thing returneth to the dust Ec.3,

20; 3^'n ^19^'-' tne money that

came back Gen.43,18; of something

sold which returns or reverts to

its original owner Lev.27,24; TjSr.

3ti^^ to go and return, i. e. to keep

going and returning IS. 17, 15; *15^

itt*1 to pass on and return, i. e.

to go and come, to pass hither

and thither Ez. 35,7.— 3) to go

again, to repeat D^!?l?3 J^iti* ^p
go again seven times IK, 18,43;

hence before other verbs as adv.

again n'?tl'*T. iti^ he sent again

2K.1,11; :i5v* ^Vil* lie down again

lS.3,5; nKni. ^nitr' I saw again

Ec. 9, 11 (I'lhers: I turned about

and saw) ; '^rii?D| ''Pty^ again 1

have thought Zch. 8, 15.— 4) tr

to return, to bring again '^\ 3^
3pi?: ]iK^ TiK the Lord bringetb

again the excellency of Jacot

Nah 2,3; nUtt' ^'^ to return 01
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repair the loss Jb.42,10; Zph.2,7.—

5) ace, Stb. to soothe, to com-

fort ^yj^^\ \i'^x \:;i'\t ccmfort us,

God of our salvation Ps.85,5

(corap. n^Vd').

Pi. nnvz*
if. na^iti^ , sf. Tin^ai2>

;

fut. 22Vd*]
;
pf. iivj'p ; inf. iii^*

,

sf. ""^l^iti^) i; to turn back, to turn

away TI"'ri:?aiti'1. and I will turn

thee back 'Ez.38,4; DUIlit:^ Dnn
they have turned them away on

the mountains Jer. 50, 6
; fig. to

lead astray, to pervert T]riODn

?ina^'ti^ N\T T]nvil thy wisdom

and thy knowledge, it hath per-

verted thee Is.47,10.— 2) to bring

again, to return Is.47,5, Jer.50,19;

Ez.39,27.— 3) to restore, to re-

fresh 2n;t^*'', ^B^?J he restoreth (re-

fresheth) my soul Ps.23,3; riEJS

^^7 i;?'iti'n thou hast been angry,

restore us again Ps.60,3;i5*uC

iHiS''^^ the restorer of paths Is.

58,12,

'

Pit. 22yZ' 1) to be turned aside,

to be slidden back Jer.8,5.— 2) to be

turned away; pt. 5ino D^^.i^'C to

be turned away (i. e. rescued)

from the sword Ez.38,8.

^^-^ti'p
,,

/. c. nn'v*'? ; mp. ic'n
,

nr-^'h; inf n:L:*n,°5^'Li'n) i; "to

turn (a wheel) Pr.20,26; hence: to

direct (with 71? against) Is. 1,25;

with |!3 : to turn away, to with-

draw from Jer.18,20; Ez.2,6; 18,8.—

2) to turn back, to hinder Jb.9,

12 ; n45't:'^. ^a-i '?r|:.st i ^iu work,

and who shall hinder it Is 43,13.—

3) tc recall, to revoke (of a de-

cree) Est.8,8; ninx iiti'n to turn

backward ls.44,25; CJS Il'^^'H to

turn one away, to refuse him IK.

2,20.— 4) to bring back, to re-

turn, to restore, to recover, to

restitute Ex.22,25;Pr.26,15;m^*ki*^1

iDpp-''X and they brought it back

to its place 2Chr.24,Il: i''tl*nS

m^^7J to restore and to build

Dan. 9, 25; ?]^^s?tr H^^tT'SI audi
will return thy judges Is. 1,26;

nii*4' i^*^*" to return the captivity

Jer. 33,11; iT 2.^^'^) to recover

his territory 2S.8,3 ; iJ2{i*K-ns' 2'^'^'r\)

itt^XII and he shall make resti-

tution for his trespass with the

principal thereof Num.5,7; 2^\:;7\

^b'^^ 2'7:h^ to bring back, to

recall to one's mind Lam.3,21; Is.

46,8; im=i 3^tr\n to recover one's

breath Jb.9,18; ^^). ^^^T] to re-

fresh the soul Lam. 1,19— 5) to

render, to give 2K. 3,4 (tribute
);

i'^ySI jy>'^ i^5^K I will render to

the man according to his work

Pr.24.29; D\s'r':^5J h\tl^ y^:^ render

a reward to the proud Ps.94.2.—

6) to answer 2Chr.io,i6:Jb.l3.22i

n^T 3^j:*n 28.24,13, D^ncx i^'i:*n

Pr.21,22, or p^D yvr\ Jb,'35,4 to

give response, to answer; ^'^M
era to give a prudent answer

Pr 26,16.— 7) intr. to convert one-

self, to repent Ez.18,32; with |12

14,6.
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Hoph. 2t^r\ (fut. 2^)^
;

pt. 3B>1»)

1) to be brought back Ex. 10,8 —
2) to be returned, restored Gen.

42,28.

S^t^* see n^b>

.

bi^^r^' see hi^^2^ .

nnlt^' I. (P^ Q'^^'i^) adj. turned

away, rebellious Is.57,17; Jer.3,14.

DilLi'' n. P't'- w. 1) a son of David

2S.5,14.— 2J another person iChr.

2,18.

311LJ^ (= Iiniti* I.) adj. rebellious,

apostate phn\ 1jn.|> n^iti''? he

hath divided out our fields to an

apostate Mic. 2, 4; f- HiaitJ^ Jer.

49,4.

^J2^S^*/. repose Is.30,15 (see y\^ 5).
T

Tl^lS^* pr. n. an Assyrian general

28.10,16 rrrTjSity iChr. 19,16.

TT^Iti' (from "l^b') m. entwined

branches, thick boughs 2K.18,9.

7^1L^* pi', n. of two men Gen. 36,20;

lChr.4,1.

p2%* pr. n. m. Neh. 10,25.

y^^* (= Jjt> , n^^*) to err, whence

• •

;i^t:' (=J1D) to turn back; only

Niph. Jib': to be turned back 2S,

1,22.

*"]%* see Tr

.

^^lS^' [fid. niE^) to waste, to ravage

Ps.91,6 (see also nn^*).

*7^tJ^ to plaster with JJeut.27,2

rm {fid. np:
;

pt. ni.bO 1) to be
TT
like, equal, to be compared (with

-^ , "I to) Pr.26,4; 3,15. ~ 2) to

countervail (with ~2) mtr> Tin r«

nt^'I? p.U? the enemy could not

countervail the king's damage
Est.7,4.— 3) to avail, to profit

(with"'?) Est.5,13;Jb.33,27; T]^^!?!

Dn^^^'?'nib' ]\S' it is no prrfit for

the king to suffer them Est.3,8.

Pi. n]b> {fut. T[)p,
; pt. n^.ir'P)

1) to make even, to level (a field)

18.28,25; with "3: to make like

Ps.18,34.— 2) to set, to put, to

lay l^on n.JJ.S ;\ '^m^ l have
* • • • • •

set the Lord always before me
Ps.16,8; elliptically 119,30; ^l?
Sh nj.;r'^ he puttelh forth fruit for

himself Hos.10,1; with h)l: to lay

upon Ps.71,6; 89,20.— 3) to calm,

to pacify ^n^sn. \n^^.K> ^h-Uii

"'^^^ surely I have pacified and

stilled my soul Ps.131,2; hence:

to wait patiently Is.38,13.

Hiph. r\m {fut ni^*l) to llken

Lam. 2,13-

Nithp. mnC'J (fur Niph. nVLi*J)

to be alike Pr.27,15.

TXp a. NV^* Ch. to make like {Peal

not used).

Pa. ""Vir* to be made like Dan.

5,21.

Ithp. n^n'^'N to be made like,

to become Uan.3,29.

TT\Z' pr. n. 1) a plain near DTinp

Gen, 14,5.— ^) a valley near Je-

rusalem, fully n\l|' pDl? Gen, U,
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17, also called T]5^:) P^V. (the

king's valley) ib.

nV^* (i»'<^^-
Hw*; fut. nv^'^) to sink,

to be biiwt'd deiwn n.'.i^'^S ~i^'^'

ni"l''3 she siiiketh down unto

death, her house Pr.2,18; fig. of

the soul: to be bowed down, de-

pressed Ps.44,26; Lam. 3. 20.

^^l^* py. n. 1) son of Abraham by

Keturah Gen.25,2.— 2) name of

an Arabian tribe, whence geni.

^nr^' Jb.2,11.

f;^j^» (= n''w ) prop, to speak, hence:

to meditate Gen.2-t,63 (other in-

terpreters: to walk about").

r\UX\L* (from nr^r' to sink) f. 1)

depth, pit Jer.2,6; Pr.27,7.— 2)

pr. n. m. lChr.4,11 = H^'^n v. .4.

Qn^u V^. "• a son of Dan Num.

26,42 = D^v'n Geii.46.23.

^XS I. iin-et. L:^'; fut. DVJ';
;

pt.

^Z*
,
yl D^'^w* ; hyip. and m/". tiV^')

1) to move, to go about, to rove

Num.11,8; 2S.24,2; Jb.1,7.- 2) to

row; pt. C"t:w' rowers, pilots Ez.

27,8.

PL Li^iii* (fut. t:;:"v^*:
;
pt. t:'L;it!*p)

to run to and fro Am 8,12; Zch.

4,10; fig.
to run through, to study,

to examine Dan. 12,4.

Hithp. c:L?':i*on (for t:a'iT^'n) to

run to and fro, to roam Jer.49,3.

^rr 11- 'only p^- vi- c^cs-^s /.

n'tiS'") to contemn, to despise

Ez.ie's?; 28,24 (pt L^' fnr D^\

like CSp.,Ho8.lO,14 for D|T.).

DTL^* (= '"^^y) to turn aside; only

pt.pl. 2*2 ^L'2^* they who turn aside

to lies Ps.40,5.

Dlw* (i"-"b from "CV:* I.
;
pi. C'Di'^*)

m. prop, something swayed to

and fro, hence: whip, scourge Pr.

26,3; IK.12,11; of a hostile army

Is. 10,26; C]L2't:* \2V^' overHowing

(i. e. overwhelming) scourge 28,

18; fig.
|iw*S tsit:* scourge of the

tongue, i. e. slander Jb.5,21,

TIV^' (2 nrt'
;
pt. T]ii') IJ to entwine,

whence T]"*^' .— 2) to hedge, to

fence in ; with TJ2 to hedge

about, to protect Jb.1,10; Tj^T T]ili>

to hedge in one's way, i. e. to

shut it in, to straiten it Hos.2,8.

Pi. T]2Vty (fut. t]Diti':) to twist,

to weave rj22'2*ri Dn;;i n^nvy.5

with bones and sinews hast thou

woven mo Jb. 10, U.

?|1ti* [-^f.
'I^v^' = 'iSiti') m. twig,

bough Jud.9,49

n:)?^'' (c. ^l2^t^) /". same as r\'^

Jud.9,48.

n^lti'* P^. n. 1) a city in the plain

of Judah Jos. 15,35.— 2) a city in

the mountain of Judah Jos. 15,48

(Ktih, for which Krl i^'ti').

\"7^V^' (only pi. D\n2V^') ^enf. of an

unknown place HDV^^ lCnr.2,55.

^IS*-* t* hang down, whence the next

word.

h^^' (only i;L c. H":.' , s/". Ti:H*2*

,

y>^y» , n',":.^"') m. 1) train, skirt

Is.6,1; Jer. 13,22; Lam. 1,9. — 2)

edge, hem Rx.v8.33 a. 84.
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^iy^ (from S^tt') adj. stripped,

barefoot Mic.1,8 {Kri); h^^'^ Tl^Si.l

to lead away stripped, i. e. de-

prived of their glory Jb.12,17 a.

19 (ace. Rashi hhS^ bereft of

sense, confused).

n"'St'1ki'* P'- '^- Silulamite, a maiden

celebrated in the book of Cant-

icles Cant.7,1 (prob. gent, of a

place n^y^').

h^^' (only pi. D^DVtr*) m. garlic

Num. 11,5.

a^*^* a. QT {p-et. D^*
; M. D^ti>;

,

• T ' f^ •• T ' V IT- ' -' T '

lA. n^ctr
;

pt. p. D'tr
, f. n^^tr

,

ncr^' ; imp. n^t* ; m/". cr^ , ny^
,

D^tJ^) ij to set, to place, to put,

to lay Gen.2,8; 2K.4,10; nn^, D^b'

to set (i. e. to serve) bread Gen.

43,31; pt.p. D"'^ set, placed Num.

24,4; Ob.4; with "3 : to put in, into

jer.40,10; ...^£2 nn^n n^b* to put

words into one's mouth Ex. 4,15;

.o.'^;?S*3 D^ii^ to put into one's ears,

i. e. to rehearse to him 17,14; with

71?: to put, to lay upon Gen. 21,

14; r]^-^^. i; D'b^ to lay the hand

upon the mouth, i. e. to be silent

Jb. 21,5; of the imposition of a

task or duty Ex. 5,8, ot putting

on raiment or equipments: D^b>

'^'J n^CtJ> to put a garment upon

R-3,8; i'^l'^'i ^in DT to put on

one's sword by his side Ex. 82,27;

n^j / \:s': D^b» to set before Ex.21,

1;" Gen". 31.37; "^ C'b> to give, to

grant to: ''^ Di'rtt* n"'b> to give one

peace Num.6,26; "S D^pni n"'b

to grant mercy to ls.47,6; D&* n^b>

"; to give one a name Dan. 1,7;

of a monument: to set up, to erect

Gen.28,22.— 2) intr. to set oneself

Tin'lS ih D4^-"l?i*S who set himself

against him in the way IS. 15,2;

hence: to set oneself in array IK.

20,12.— 3) to direct D'ri-^.-':'^

^nnm D^b'X unto God would I
• t: • • T

direct, i. e. address, my speech

Jb. 5, 8 (Eng. Bible: commit my
cause); 2'2 'Y'i ^^^ to direct one's

eye, one's heart, i. e. one's at-

tention to (with ^V , ^^ , 'i) Jer.

39,12; Ex.9,21; IS.9,20; "3 D^i| D^b>

to set one's face against Jer.44,

11; '^D^ nib' applying the mind,

exhibiting sense Nah.8,8; the ob-

iect 27 , py is sometimes under-

stood: n^^y nj^ lO^b' direct your

attention to it Jud. 19,30 (Eng.

Bible : consider of it); S*rnD^B>

attend! Jb.17,3; hence: T]n.T nb>

who taketh heed of his course

Ps.50,23; rt'^'i C^b> to lay to

heart, i. e. to take heed to Is.47,

7.— 4) to set, to appoint, to es-

tablish, to ordain h^2^^ n"'b* to set

bounds, to appoint a limit Jer. 5,

22; D*pD D'b* to appoint a placo

2S.7,10; pn D^b' to appoint an or-

dinance Jer. 35,25; HTn C*ti' to

establish a law Ps.78,5i T]^.t? D^b>

to set, to appoint a king IK. 10,

19; yt. p. f.
nClb' ordained, de-

termined 28.13,32.— 5) to make,

to do T]ll 121^3 n^ti'S I will

make a way in the wilderness
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Is. 43, 19; ninx W^ to do signs

(wonders) Ex. 10, 2; C^;2 n^'4' to

beget, to have children Ezr. 10,

44 _ e) to make, to render (usu-

ally with -^) nCDt?^ TINT'S. ]5 lest

I make thee desolate Jer.6,8; ^^J?

^JD'ti'K I will make him a nation

Gen. 2i,13; '?«'? D"'^ to render as

nought Jb.24,25; inf. sf. hn iOt^'O

when God doeth this Num 24,23.—

7) to disturb, trouble ^J05^' ^C*?:

rnj •'Gl? ninaiD my soul troubled

me because of the chariots of

Aminadab Cant.6,12 (Vulg.).

Hiph. D^tyn 1) to direct oneself;

hnp. •'O^ti'T direct thyself Ez. 21,

21.— 2) to direct one's attention,

to regard; -pt. U^t% ''hl^ without

any one regarding it Jb.4,20.

Eoph. D^n ifut. D;^•V) Lo be put

or set Gen. 24,33.

L^^b' Ch. to make, to appoint Ezr.

5,14; Drtp D^ti> to make a decree,

to give a command 5,3; 7,21; DV"

'?!? DJ/p to direct one's attention

to, to regard one Deut.3,12.

ithi). Db*ns (_futn'^r\] -, yt. D&'nc)

1) to be put, laid Ezr. 5, 8— 2)

to be made Dan. 2,5.— 3) to be

given (of a decree) Ezr.4,21.

TVy^ f-
determination 28.13,32 (ace.

some jpt p ; see Ditt' 4 ).

"^^0 j;r. n. a son of Gad Gen.46,16;

also patr. Num.26, 15.

UTl^* ^r. n. a city in Issachar IS.

28,4; getit f.
n'2:VZ' IK. 1,3.

T1t^• (= niV) to cry, to call (JuA

nut used).

Pi. Vr^' (fut. yiw*;, V^i^]; pt

yr^'C; inf. sf 'VVy'j'to cry out,

to call for help Jon.2,3;Ps.l8,42;

28,2.

VX^* {sf. "'riC*) Ml. cry for help Ps.5,3.

j;V^< I. (= Vl^l to cry, to call,

whence VVZ* I.

j;Vti* II. (= Ar. j;^1) to be wide;

fig. to b? libpral, rich, whence V'"^ •

S;^t^* I. m. cry for help 'Pt^) ^rrx^

^^^ ID^ n^S2"DK n; no prayer

availeth when he stretcheth out

his hand, nor a cry f r help whor>

he sendeth them his calamity Jb

30,24 (see also under '•ra).

rV^* II. (s/". TjllV^') m. 1) riches,

wealth T]lfr^' i'^V.l^. will he es-

teem thy riches? Jb. 36,19. — 2)

pr. n. a Canaatiite Gen. 38. 2.— 3)

= Vy^^ in pr. 71. 5?1l^-n3 lChr.3,

25 for'i;3*^*-n3.

rlt^' >H. 1) liberal, bountiful Is.32.
-

I

5. — 2) pr. n. a small Chaldeac

people Is.22,5; Ez.23,23.

XrV^* pr. n. f. lChr.7,32.
T

rivr:; (c nrvt* , sf. \nrv^») /•. cry

for help Jer.8,19; Lam.3,56.

h::^'^' (from ':':;*ki* : pi. D^^riir*, d^':i"^*)

in. fox Cant.2,15; Neh.3,35; also

jackal Jud.i5,4; Ps.63,11.

h^W pr. n. 1) an Asherite lChr.7,

36.— 2) ^"JVZ' X'y^ a district in

Benjamin IS. 13. 17, perhaps iden-

tical with n'»';'r'^' •f^'iK 9,4. — 3)

'rriU' "iVn a place in Simeon Jos.

19,3; Neh 11,27.
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iV'iT ide7i. from "^Vt
;

pi. nnr.ilt^)

m. gate-keeper, porter 2K.7.10.

TO* (/»*•
^^'^T' sf.^i^yy^^ i) to

wound, to bruise, to crush Gen.

3,15.— 2) to overwhelm Ps.lH9,lL

^t2tiW V(^t'>'' ^^ DS^S^ , which see.

\^%* see niiisy..
It '^ •

iSISi'* (from *1S^'; pi. nllSil^ , c.

miSVu') m. trumpet, horn, cornet

Ex.19,16; "iSili' 'H? as soon as the

trumpet soundeth Jb.39,25.

p^5^« (= p|-20 to run about (Ao?

not used).

Pi- pp.''^ (f"^- pp.^^^) to cause

to overflow Ps.65,10.

Hiph. p'^^'.n to overflow, to run

over Jo.2,24

p':0 {pi n'^^l^) m. way, etwit

Cant.3,2.

thigh Is.47,2; Deut.28,35; of ani-

mals: foreleg, shoulder Lev,7,3^*

nv.T. ti'^'H ^p;*i:';i''NS he taketh

no pleasure in the legs (i. e. in

the swift feet) of men Ps. 147,10;

ri'V^hv piti^ 7]:^:} to smite leg and

thigh, i. e. to smite utterly Jud.

15,8.

'iVui-*
(s/ TiniC' ; pi. D^'Tif) wi. an OX,

bullock ;*co?L catUe Gen.32.6; a
cow Ex.34,19.

1) to journey, to go, to come

]Pti'2 TpJ^^ ^1!^*^1 nnd thou went-

88t to the king with ointment Is

57,9 (hence iTI^tl^ti a present, as

something which a visitor brings

along with him); m"\1p, n.Vi'n

^JC^{ thou wilt come from the
TT -;

top of Amana Cant.4,8 (parallel

to "'N.Dn ; others: thou wilt look).—

2) tr. to see, t ; behold, to ob-

serve Num.23,9; Hus.14,9; Jb.7,8i

85,5; intr. to look i*?!? upon) Jb.

33,27; hence: to spy, to lurk, to

lie in wait Jer. 5,26 (see under

ti^ip^); Hos.13,7.- 3) to surround,

to enclose, whence "llti' m. 2 and

nnti* 2.TT

l^t:' II. (== Ch. ^p\ to lump to

leap, whence Titi'

,

^^l^ III. to sing; see Tti^ .

"n^tJ-* m. 1) lier in wait, lurker, ;n"

emy; only jji. s/'. nVii^ Ps. 92, 12

(from nVw!^ I. 2)- 2) wall Gen,

49,22; Ps.18,30; also Ch. Ezr.4,12

etc. (from nVii' I. 3). ~ 3) pr. n.

Shur, a desert trac'. near the

Red Sea Gen. 16, 7; more fully

'^rZ'' 12113 Ex. 15, 22, for which

cn^S' I2na Num.23,8.
T •• - :

• '

*1^t^* I. (= 1ini to set in rows,

whence HTti*

.

^Vl^' H. (/"hL a;;. 1
'^^.J)

to strive,

to contend (''s; with) Hos. 12, 5;

hence: to rule (7)J over) Jud. 9,22.

Hiph. "l''t?*n to make rulers Hos.8,4.

•^^'^^ III. (,
= "I^J; fut. 1^*;) to saw

1 Chr. 20, 3.

'I^ji? IV. (="i^D) to turn away, to

dfpart; sj. DPIP ^^[^^2 when I de-

part from then: Hos. 9, 12.
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pj-^^j^' (= nt* 2) f. wall; only pi.

If. cnir^ their walls Jb.24,lL

nilu (.from llty I.) f. row n^n Cb'l
T

ilTii' and he putteth the wheat

in rows Is.28,25.

P^lb^ see piP

.

f^']'{lf ace. Fuerst: to be shining,

white, whence C;?^
,
]^''^ .

\i;'>^' a. *L^•^t^• {pret. t^"^; /"uf. b'^b';

;

p<. b*^' ; «»tiJ. t''t' inf. tJ^itJ^ , tJ^lii^)

to rejoice, to be glad Is. 66, 14;

with '2 in 65, 19; with ^'J over

62,5.- 'n^^t'] is.35,1 = b'^b*;

.

wi. i; white lily (from tr*1C*) Cant.

6,2 a. 3 ; of carved lilies : nb'ij'O

l^'itr* lily-work IK.7,22 (= \^''y2?

7,19).— 2) y^Vd' musical instru-

ment or melody Ps.60,1; p^ 45,1;

69,1; 80,1.

p'^'^*,
l'^'^^

pr- n. Sushan (.Susa),

the winter capital of the ancient

Persian kings on the river Cho-

aspes (where now is the village

Shush) Dan.8,2; Neh.1,1; Est.1,2.

nrt^'lli* f-
lily Cant.2,1; of an arti-

ficial lily 2Chr.4,5.

t^''^^- T^* Ch. gent. pi. Susians, in-
••T :

-

habitants of Susa Ezr.4,9.

D'uiT^^* -STf/b IK. 14,25 for p*^*'y'

,

which see.

^^^^t^* V- «• a son of Ephraim

N*um.26.35; pair, ^n'^nt?? ib.

nTt^* see Ar^

.

s]l^' (= ^^r ; 3 f. sf, ^^r^^
,

WrrwT*) 1) to burn, to scorch Cant.

1,6.— 2) fig. to look on, to scan

Jb.20,9; 28,7.

'ITlS'* to spin, to twist; only Hoph.

pt. nr-J'a t:*t:* twisted linen Ex.26,1.

ntr (from nn*^') adj. sunk n\^V nt^

with eyes sunk, i. e. one down-

cast Jb.22,29.

nt' (from n^b') m. thought, medi-

tation Am. 4,18.

iriL^* ifut. InU*: ; imp. pi. nn*^') to
- T • •

give, to make a present, to bribe

(with accus.) Ez. 16,33; with "Il?3

for one Jb.6,22.

nnu* I
= nvz* , nntr* ; imp. f. ^nip) to

bow down Is.51,23,

Hiph. nnt:*n {fut. nntr:) to make

bow down, to depress Pr.12,25.

Hithp. n^nn'kiSi (fut "in.ij'^'^

,

ap. ^nn*4^^.
, ^/. m;!)^^ ; pt. n;nn-i*p

.

j;Z. c^inn'^'ip
; imp', ninn-^'n'; 'm/,

nvnrityn) to bow down, to pros-

trate oneself Gen. 23,7; with C^£N

nV^N' Gen. 19,1; as a sign of grati-

tude : ^7\inriL;'n I prostrate my-

self! 2S.16,4; as a sign of obedi-

ence Ps.45,12; in reference to God

or idols: to worship Jer.7,2; Deut.

8,19.— For DOWnn'^'a Ez.8,16 see

nnt^* ipt. nnb' ; inf. ninb') to swim
T T * •

Is.25,11.

Hiph. nnb'n {fut. nnb*:) to make
swim, to drench Ps.6,7.

^nti'' (from nntt») m. a swimming
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Tit* "'D water that can be passed

only by swimming Ez.47,5.

nlnt^* see nnc* .

-
I :

p'inp see pn'^'

^^n'^f see nnc*

.

T

liriu' see nin^?^

.

^1^L^* (from in^*) )>i. black, soot

Lam. 4,8.

n^^L^• (from nna*) f. pit Pr.28,10.

nnr (- nitt* , nn-^'
;

pret. nti* , i

ri'n'wl iJ to bend oneself, to

crouch Ps. 10,10; of mountains: to

fall, to sink down Hab.3.6.— 2)

to be bowed down, humbled Ps.

44,26; with \J£'? before one Pr.l4,

19; with nnn under Jb.9,13; inf.

rrriu' as adv. bowed down, in sub-

mission Is. 60,14.

Kiph. nr: [flit, n^)) to be bowed

down, to be brought low Is. 2, 9;

Ec.12,4; of the voice: to be low

29,4.

Hiph, n^'n to make low, to de-

press Is. 26,5.

mthp. nnirr^Sn (fid. nn^nt:*:

,

nn*n"''^) to be bowed down, de-

pressed Ps.42,7 a. 12.

t^n'^:' 1. (akin to nn*^*
; fut. m*^*\

;

2)t. tsnic* , tsnb*
,
pi. c. ""pob* ; imi).

pi. ^t:nii* ; inf. t:nu* , dht* , sf.

C^n\r) to kill, to slaughter Gen.

37,31; 2K.10.7 a. 14.

Niyh. t:nC*; (fat t2nK*:) to be

killed, slaughtered Lev.6,18.

Pi. Dlj'^' to slaughter (others:

to corrupt = ^D^) ; only inf.

Ytl^SJl D^p'^' ncna> the revolters

are gone deep in making slaugh-

ter Hos.5,2 (others: in corruption).

^nS^• n. (= Ch. mU) to sharpen,
- T

to point; only pt. p. Dint' "n a

sharpened arrow Jer. 9, 7 {Ktib

Dnit:' slaughtering).

L^n*^' III. (= nt:ii* by transposition)

to spread out, to expand, to beat

thin; only pt. p. tS^ntl* 2^) beaten

gold IK.10,16.

LO^t^* [flit. Dnb'^) to press out Gen.
- T

40,1L

riDTlii^ /"• a killing, slaughter 2Chr.

30,17.

VJl^ (from |^t^') m. inflammation,

boil, botch Ex.9,9; Lev.13,18—20:

nVP \V^' the botch of Egypt

Deu't. 28,27 a. 35 (prob. elephan-

tiasis).

DTlI^' (from Cntl*) m. what grows
• T

of itself, after-growth Is.37,30 t=
r^nO 2K.19,29).

riTlI^' (from f]ni:'
; c. ^l^^'l^*) m. thin

board, piank Ez 41,16.

n''nL^• (from nn*^'j /•. pit ; only pi.

nifl^n*^* Ps. 107,20; Lam. 4,20.

n\"iD* Ch. pt.p. of nnii', which see.

^nZ* ni. lion (only poet.) Hos.5,14;

Ps.91,13.

ntriii* f. onycha (shell of a mus-

cle, which when burned emits a

swett odor) Ex.30,34.
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]nZ* 121 ^^r and Ch. to be inflamed,

whence ]'nc\

D^i^' in Ar. to raise oneself up,

whence D"'n'^'.

tlHu* 1) to shave off, to make thin,

whence 5]''nu' . — 2) to be thin,

lean, whence i~i.?n'^* and the next

word.

T\nZ* »i- sea-gull (so called from

its leanness) Lev.il,l6;Deut. 14,15.

nsnt^' f- leanness, consumption

'Lev.26,16.

t»nu to be proud (Talm.;>, whence

the next word.

Vriu »i- pride *fntr ''j2 the sons of

pride {poet, of wild animals) Jb.

41,26.

Qi'^Hu' pr. n. a place in Issachar

Jos.19,22.

nriw' (fut. pn*J*^.) to rub, to beat
I - T

small Kx.30,36; fig- of enemies Ps.

18,43; D\t5 ''pn^ C''i|S the waters

rub off (i. e. wear out) stones

Jb.14,19.

pn'^' (from pnt) m. 1) dust Is.40,

15._ 2) yl. D^pn^ grains of dust,

particles of water, a cloud, clouds

Ps 77,18; Jb.36,28; 88,37; of thick

clouds D^pn'^* ^ay Ps.18,12; hence:

sky, heaven* Deut.33,26; Jb.37,18;

also sing. Ps.89,7 a. 38.

pnb' 1= pnv
; fut. pni^': ; inf. pinf

,

pnb') 1) to laugh, to be merry

Ec.3,4', with '^b'". to smile at Jb.

29,24; with ^1?: to laugh at 30,1;

with 'r ". to mock at, to scorn

(fear) 39,22- — 2) to make sport

Jud.16,27.

Pi. pniy {fut. pm) i
pt. pnb^p

,

pl. D'PHy ; inf. pn'^ -put') 'l)

to make merry Jer.30,19; 31,3.—

2) to sport, to jest, to play 2S.

2,14; Pr.26,19; with -| Ps.l04,26i

Jb.40,29.

Hiph. p^nb'n (2^^. p^n^O) to

mock, to laugh at (with'?^) 2Chr.

30,10.

pnb' ,
p^na-* m. l) laughter, joy Ps.

126,2.— ^) play, sport, jest Pr.

10,23-— 5^ scorn, derision, laugh-

ing stock Jb.12,4; Jer.48,27.

n^L^• !• 1) to be black TC n.7
— T

•^Sl'D my skin is black upon me

Jb.30,30.— 2; to be darkish, dusk-

ish, whence "iPltl' morning twilight,

dawn.

Imu* II- (f^en. from "inti* dawn; yt

inb') to seek early, to search, to

strive after J'Q '^nt^ he that

searcheth after good Pr.11,27.

Pi. in'ii' {fut. ^T\T. ; p^. ^D'^'9

;

inf. ^ntt') to seek betimes, to

search, to inquire Ps. 78,34; Jb.7,

21; "iDia "iintr* ianX he that loveth

him (his son) chastiselh him be-

times Pr.13,24; with '?N. for Jb.8,

5; with -^.\ f^ntab ^IQii*'? rising

betimes for prey 24,5.

"^^^t^* (from nnc* i. ;
^ nn^^ ;

5/-.

mnt:') m. ij the dawn, the day-

break Gen. 19,15; pef. '^nt* •'S;5

the wings (beams) of the dawn

Ps. 139,9, otherwise: "in^ '|?5?S^
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the eyelashes of the dawn Jb.3,9;

n^t^•-]5 '^^/n Lucifer, the son of

the dawn Is.14,12; nniJ'n nl:*^ see

nS'K; nnty TUn to awake the

dawn, i. e. to awake early P8.57,

9; fig. HDn: riDiJ nn'^'a at the

dawn (i. e. in the prime of life)

shall he be cut off Hos. 10, 15.

—

2) light, clearness, intelligibility

nntt* iS r« "y^'^ ^^"^ a word in

which there is no light (intelli-

gibility,sense) Is. 8,30.— 3) reason,

cause nnn^ ^VIO ^'^
!^V? an evil

the cause of which thou shalt

not know Is.47, 11.

pi nilhtt*) adj. black Cant. 5,11;

Zch.6,2 a. 6 ; of the skin: dark,

swarthy Cant. 1,5.

'nn^ see nin^.

inp see in^p .

nT\n^* f- dawn of life, youth Ec.

ii,io.

n'nin'^* {rediipl. from "^m I. ) adj.

blackish, dark, swarthy; only f.

n^nnntr Cant. 1,6.

n^inti' F'- n. m. lChr.8,26.
• • •

U^in\y yr. n. m. lChr.8,8.

T\TW to corrupt, to destroy {Kal
— T

not used).

Niph. mp: ifut. nm] ;
pt. nntyj)

• • • •

1) to be laid waste, desolated (of

a land) Ex.8,20.— 2) to be spoiled,

marred (of gear or vessels) Jer.

13,7; 18,4. — 3) to be corrupted

(morally) Gen.6,11; ninntl*: niS^Sy.

corrupt doings Ez. 20,44.

Pi r\np (2 nn^; imp. a. inf,

nn-J' ; inf. sf. TjOn'^i^ for Tinnti*) 1)

to destroy Ez.26,4 (walls); Is. 14,

20 (a land); of a people: ...TirillB^

Tjlt^^''^^ ''S it is thy destruction...,

that thou art against me, against

thy help Hos.13,9 (others r\r\np

thou hast destroyed thyself, which

is grammatically impossible )

;

fig. to waste, to lose Pr. 23,8 (of

words); of semen: HlflS* nPI"* to

waste by spilling to the ground

Gen.38,9; D^DHT nnt^ to suppress

mercy Am. 1,11; n''"!^ ^DP to vio-

late a covenant Mai. 2, 8. — 2)

intr. to corrupt oneself, to act

corruptly Ez.32,7; ^nntr p^QV!?

they have deeply corrupted them-

selves Hos.9,9.

Hiph. n^n'^*n (fiU. n'^mi; pt

n^nc'D ; m/".' nritt'ri , n^nb*n) i)

to destroy, to ruin, to overthrow

Lam. 2, 8 (a wall); Jer. 51,20 (a

kingdom). — 2J to destroy, to

kill Gen.6,13; Jud. 20,35; lS.26,15;

pt. ri^ntl^OT '^^^75 destroying an-

gel 28.24,16 (see also n^n^tt).—

3) to injure, to hurt Pr.11,9.

—

4) to mar, to spoil (of a beard)

Lev.19,27.— nnt:*n-'^t< in the titles

of psalms 57—59 a. 75 prob. the

first words of a song, to the tune

of which these psalms were sung.

—

5) to corrupt, to pervert iT'nti^n

iSIT to corrupt one's way Gen.6,

12; l^n'i^'iv. ri^nti^n to corrupt

one's doings, to act corruptly
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Zph.3,7; intr. to corrupt oneself,

to act corruptly Deut. 4,16; H^l

n''flti*n'? nr SZ^ his heart was lifted

up so that he did corruptly 2Chr.

26,16; pt D^TnC^a D':2 children

who are corrupt Is. 1,4; ...]Q fl^ntt'H

to be more corrupt than Jud.2,19;

Ez.16,47.

Eoyh. nnti*n {pt nntt*0) to be

corrupted nnt:'0 lipD a corrppt

spring Pr.25,26 (see also nnfO
a. nn|^a).

nnti-' Ch. to corrupt; i)f. !>. /". nn^fl'^'

corrupt Dan. 2,9; as n. corrupt

deed, fault 6,5.

TTi't I. (from nw , as nn: from

nVj ; sf. Qnn*^*) l) pit, water-pit

Jb'.9,31.— 2) pit-fall Pr.26,27; Ez.

19^4._ s) grave Ez.28,8; n^C; n'?

nn't';; he shall not die (go down)

to the grave Is.51,14 (others', he

shall not die in the dungeon).

cleanness, i. e. to become faith-

less (conjugally) v. 19.

ntStS'* (P^- C'':£'t:') f. acacia tree la

41,19; D"'"i?v* ^Ti acacia wood Ex.

25,5.

nio::* {fut. mt\
;
yt. ntp.lr ; inf. n:p'^')

to spread 28.17,19; Jer.8,2; hence:

to expand, to enlarge Jb. 12,23.

Pi. n^ki* to stretch out (the

hands) Ps.SS.lO.

L^Db* (=I2^ir) m. scourge Jos. 23,13.

D''t2I^' P»'-«- a valley in Moab Num.

25,1; Mic.6,5; fully D^rv'D '"DJ

Jo.4,18; n''E'4'n '?aK see under Sas .

Dt^t^* (akin to ]^*i'
;

/'u^. obtp;) i;

to'^hate Gen.27,41; 49,23; 50,15.—

2) to persecute P8.55,4; Jb. 30,21.

]m iM- Ff : ;
pt- 1^> ,

pi- c- ';.t?ti'

;

inf. sf. ij::^') i; to hate, to be an

adversary of Ps.109,4; 71,13.- 2)

to resist Zch.3,1.

nn'^ II. (from nnC')
f.

destruction, '0 ™- ^^ hindrance 28.19,23; IK

ruin, corruption nntl' "IN? the pit

of destruction (i. e. the grave)

Ps.55,24; nnC' ilS*^ to see corrup-

tion, i. e. to die Ps.16,10 (=nKn

nro 89,49).

toti^ or n^K> (from i:^tr) m. prop,

one who turns aside, hence: re-

volter; only yl. Q^;?b> Hos.5,2.

TT
,

to turn C^T2 from] Pr.4,15; with

Sk to 7,25; of a woman: to go

aside, to be faithless Num5,12;

nSDD ntotr to go aside to un

5,18.— 2) adversary, enemy IK.

11,14 a. 25.— 5j Satan, evil spirit

Jb.1,7; 2,1—7; lChr.21,1; Zch.3,1

a. 2.

^JDt^' f- 1) accusation Ezr. 4, 6. —

2) j)r. n. a well near Gerar Gen.

26,21.

to gush or pour out, to flow a-

bundantly Ps. 78,20; 5];:^^* C^^. a

pouring rain Ez 13,11; fig. of a

horse: to rush Jer, 8,6. — 2) tr.

to overflow, to flood Jer. 47,2;

^jnStSti^ phy^ the flood overflow-



eth me Ps.69,3; IStStl*: D^Q nnO

the waters shall overflow the hid-

ing place Is. 28,17.— 3) to rinse,

to wash away Lev. 15, 11; Ez.16,9.

Niph. C]t2t^*J {flit, ^^f]) 1) to be

overflown Dan. 11,22. — 2) to be

rinsed, washed Lev. 15, 12.

Pu. t]Q'^* to be rinsed Lev.6,21.

t]ipu' , ^^^ w. overflowing, flood Jb.

38,25; iig. of a misfortune : fj^'ir*

C3>21 D"'.i5 the flood of great wa-

ters Ps.32,6; e]S' f]^V^ anger is an

overflowing tide Pr.27,4; fig. of

an army ^*^'4- ^'J'"'^. ^^^ arms

cf a flood Dan. 11,22; '^^'^.^ Dan.

9,26 as adv, suddenly.

^'^'Z* to write (comp. Rabbinic "ItSB^

writing), whence the next word.

^i^b' (jJ^- D^l^'tl*, c. ^l!::b*) m. prop,

wriirr, scribe, hence: administra-

tor, ruler, overseer Pr. 6,7; 2Chr.

26,11; 34,13.— 2) officer, leader

Ex. 5,8; Deut.1.5. — 3) magistrate

Deut.16,18.

^•dZ* Ch. wi. side Dan.7,5.

^T^ui' vr.n. m. lChr.27,29(Jm^^1li-'j.

>Z* (^ ^^') »H. gift, present ^'^' S^iiH

to bring a present Is. 18,7 ; Ps.68,30.

^'^'Zj pr. n see n;n^*

.

i^^Z? (frcm N"w'J) OT. height, eleva-

tion, eminence Jb.20,6.

llX''u /'>'• '^ ancient name of mount

Hi^rmon Deut.4,4S.

|1N"'2^* j-ir. ?i. a city in Issachar Jos.

19,19.

712 IT'ti^
" r

y^* (1 ^nab'; wf. nb') to become

gray IS. 12,2; pt. iw grayheaded

Jb.15,10.

yp (from yz'
5 s/". i^^b') m. old

age IK 14,4.

ny'Z* (c. nyt: ,
*/. \na^ti>)

f. gray

hairs 13 i^i^lt i^^"*?^' gray hairs are

sprinkled about on him Hos. 7,9;

hence: old age R.4,15; H^ID n^^ti'S

in a good old age Gen. 15,15; con-

cretely : grayheaded man Lev.

19,32.

nyZ* I. (from :iV^' ; c. ny^^') f. re-
T •

turn; concretely: those returning

]i*V nrjj'-ns \\ nv^'2 when the

Lord bringeth back those return-

ing to Zicn Ps. 126, 1 (ace. Stb.

r[yp restitution; others = nU*^'

captivity; perhaps n^"'u 3Vkl^ to

effect a return).

nyz* 11. (from y^;- sf. 'iny-^')
f.

dwelling, stay 28.19,33.

yZ/ (from :Vii*) m. a retiring n''b»-''3

1':' Tlir^DI lS Jl^b»-^D1 either he is

talking, or he is retiring, or he

is in a journey (ironically of an

idol) IK. 18,27.

T'tJ^ (from nib') m. lime, plaster

Deut.27,2; Is.33,12.

YZ' a. m' see n'lJ'

.

^*^'L^' pr. n. m. lChr.11,42.
T •

^TP Ch. to deliver Dan.3,15 (ace,

Stb. for aiy;^', Shaphel QfyV —
Heb. nVJ l.'o).

n^^* (pret. nt* , nb'; fnt. n^b'^ ; imp.
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a. inf. n'b') 1) t • speak, to talk

t"3 of) Ps 69,13; with accus:. to

talk vvitr, to entertain I'r. 6,22;

imp. ^lir.l t*>S'^ n^^' speak to the

earth, and it shall teach thee Jb.

12,8; itnp. pi. 'n'tr* Jud5,10.— 2)

to muse, to reflect, to meditate

nn^t'H ''22'" cy with my own heart

I reflect Ps. 77, 7. — 3) to com-

Dlaiii ^"'Ej ~I:2 nn'b'N I win com-
'

IT •;— ";t'T
I

plain in the bitterness of my
heart Jb.7,11.

Pi. m;t' ifnt. nrrt*)) to muse,

to meditate, to consider "^^22

nn'ti'S rfT I muse on the work

of thy hands Ps. 143,5; '? iTTDt^

nn'ti"'. as for his generation, who

among them considereth? Is 53,8-

n"'^* I. (from n-b'; sf. ^n'b') m. 1)

speech, talk "i? n'*4* he is talking

IK.18,27.— 2) meditation, thought

2K.9,ll; 'n^t?^
'^''ti

^l+:vinay my
meditation be pleasant unto him

Ps. 104,34.— 3) complaint IS.1,6;

Jb.9,27; ^T?^ '•^l' '"'?tV^' I will

give free vent to iry complaint

10,1; n''*^* n??i' to pour out one's

complaint Ps. 102,1.

n^b' 11- 'from nrZ" 2
; lA. D^n'b') m.

plant, bush, shrub Gen. 2,5; 21,15;

Jb.30,7.

nn^b* from n^ ; sf. \nn>av) f.

meditation Ps. 119,97 a. 99; hence:

devotion, prayer Jb.l5.4-

r^n^Z' (from nvf ;
pi. n-n^-^:*) /'. pit

Ps.57,7-. 119.87.

llrT'l^* , "l^nii' , *inC* pr. n. Hebrew

name of the Nile (from "IHw* , in

allusion to its turbid waters) Is.

23,3; Jer. 2,1S; as designation of

the southern limit of Palestine

Jus. 13,3 a. lChr.13,5.

^,22"? S"l"'ti' P^'- "• a brook in Asher

Jos.19,26.

lO^ti* (from LYZ') m. an oar D>:*'^;«

an oared ship Is.33,21.

T^h^^* ,
'^^7

,
'I'rii' , 'i'?*k?^ pr. n. Shiloh,

a city in Ephraim, north of Beth-

el, first capital of the Hebrews

after the cor.quest cf Palestine

and seat vi the tabernacle till

Samuel G8n.49 10; Jos. IS, 1 a. 8;

IS. 1,3; 14,3.- In Gen.49,10-. "'?
"^'l

^i'^^t^• N2'' some take •I'^^'J' in the

sense of m. tl' rest, peace ; the

Midrash reads here: ^^' N2'-^2 1^
<in

until tribute come to him.

'':>^^^ Mic.1,8 Ktib for 'r'^V^* , which

see.

""'P^u V gent, of rt^^' IK. 11,29; Neh.

11,5.- 2) = ^t;^:,9ent. ofrh'^:

lChr.9,5.

2"^* see CltT'.

]1D"'I^* V^'- "• "i- lChr.4.20.

m« (= \r\'Z') to piss, whence the

next word.

^"0 (only yl. sf. Cn^rp;) m. piss,

urine 2K. 1S.27; Is. 36,12 (Ktib, fo'

which Kri has Cn\':;i ^C'C).

N>'^u' Ch. .ee Nr

.

I^i:* , nVJ* (akin to "U*; ; prct. *T^*
;

fid. T'^*;, nv^-;, nb*;, T^\;;j)i.
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n^
,

pi. n^y^'
, f. nn*^* ; imp and

inf. "l''ti' , ^^tl') prop, to be straight,

hence: to issue rhythmical sounds,

to sing Ex.l5,li Is.5,1; Ps.137,3;

with -3 of object: ". \3113 n^'J'^
« • • • • * T

they will sing of the ways of the

Lord Ps. 138,5; with accus.: to sing

of, to celebrate 59,17; 2)f.nn/^*3 It*

J^T^v by he that singeth songs

to an unhappy heart Pr.25,20; pt.

as n. Dn'^
, f.

nintt' singers Ec.2,8.

Pi nnity ifut.-^y'^')] to sing, to

resound Zph.2,14; with accus.: T^'t^.

D"'C':K ^nnt!^ which men do sing,'

i. e. celebrate Jb.36,24 (Eng. Bible:

which men behold, from "l^tT II. j;

pt n^iti^p singer, pi. Dn-^b^P iChr.

6,18; Neh.7,67.

Poph. nb^in {fut. ^^V) to be sung

Is.26,1.

•

1) singing ^liti'P 'T'tt^n the singing

sounded 2Chr.29,28; ;; T^ singing

to the Lord (Eng. Bible: song of

the Lord) v. 27; Ps.137,4; n^^H niJ|J

the daughters of singing, i. e.

singers Ec.12,4; l^ti* \'?? instru-

ments of singing, i. e. of music

Am.6,5; D^n'rVP *1T the singing,

i. e. playing, of cymbals Neh.l2,

27.— 2) song Gen. 31,27; Ec. 7,5;

y^ 121 to utter a song Jud.5,12;

•Ti^-naT words of song Ps.137,3;

nVT 'it a oong of love 45,1;

-liDTd T'y^ or T''^ TOra a psalm

of praise Ps.48,1; 30,1 (Stb.: a song

accompanied on a musical in-

strument; ace. others these words

are in apposition: a song, a psalm;

a psalm, a song ; ace. Vulgate:

psalm-song); CT^'n ^^'Z* song of

songs, i. e. the most excellent song

Cant.1,1.

nyp (c. nyp -, pi nin^*)
f. song

Ps.18,1; Is.5,1; 23,15.

t^*''t^* m. marble lChr.29,2.
•I-

NL^•"'L^• see n^yu .

X • T T

,

p^*''^'* pr. n. a king of Egypt (Se-

sonchis I.), contemporary of So-

lomon and Jeroboam IK. 11,40; 14,

25 2Chr.l2,5.

n^S^* (pret. ntt> , 2 nnt -, fut. n^^
,

r\'pl , ap. n ^*|^ ; imp. n'^t* ; m/".

nti>, n^} i; to set, to place, to

put, to lay ''h-m Cti'i^a they

have set traps for me Ps. 140,6;

?i;n':tt* \':?X3 ^I'lay-nx. ntr*m yet

didst thou set thy servant among
them that eat at thy own table

2S. 19,29; D^J|3 Tjn^ti'S y^ how
shall I put thee among the chil-

dren? Jer.3,19; ^JXY ^ri'^rci? r\^t^

to set with the dogs of my sheep

Jb.30,1; T|^;\V"'?y IT n^b*; he shall

put his hand upon thy eyes Gen.

46,4; of a punishment: n''^"' "lJi*N!)

V^V according as he will lay upon

him Ex. 21, 22; of dress: ^n'^'-x'^l

)>hv iny tr^« and no man put on

him his ornaments 33,4; "'?r n''Ji>

to put unto Gen.30,40; 'hi^ V:2 n^^

to set one's face toward Num.24,

1; n^y^V n^'^' to set the eyes Ps.

17,11; -'7:1.': n^ to set one's heart

(to direct one's attention) to Ex.
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7,23; r^^O^b r\2^ \Tp*set thy heart

toward the highway Jer.3l,20;n''tl^

...7V niSDij to make additions,

bring more upon Is. 15,9; HiVl) rT'ti'

to devise resolves (counsels) Ps.

13,3.— 2jtoset, to establish n*^*^l

'ran Cn\'?y. and he hath set (es-

tablished) the world upon them

IS. 2,8.— 3) to set, to fix, to ap-

point Tl^lirnx ^n'lT'l and I will
• • • •

set (fix) thy bounds Jb. 14,13; n''C*n

pn ""7 thou wouldst set for me an

appointed time Jb 14,13; ''^ n*^'

in« ^31 n>ri^,^, God hath appointed

me another seed Gen. 4, 25. — 4)

intr. to be set, to set oneself, tu

direct oneself TVp nt:* mil^ DJ
-It T T : -

?]7 also for thee, Judah, a har-

vest (slaughter) is set Hos. 6,11;

nnrti'H intt* nb* they set them-

selves (in array) against the gate

Is.22,7; "'^l? ^n^* y^Q 19'K that

have set themselves against me

round about Ps.3,7; •••]9 iT*?^ to

withdraw from Jb.10,20.

Hoph. nann {fut n^'V) to be

laid upon (with hv , of a fine) Ex.

21,30.

ri'*2'' »H. dress, garment Ps.78,6; Pr.

7,10 (from D'^t to put on).

n''t^' C^ r\\t ; sf. in^b'') m. thorn

(always coupled with "l''Dti* brier)

Is.5,6; 10,17.

T[t^* (from ^3tt*) «j. crouching Jer.

5,26 (see under C'ip^).

T[tJ> (from T|2b'
;
only i>Z. D^?*^') m.

thorn Num.33,55.

TTti'' (from ^2t' ;
*/". I3t^*) w. enclos-

ure, dwelling Lam. 2, 6.

n^t^' fut. ny^'i ;
;;f. 3?.b*

,
pi. c^izb*,

/•. n3;b* ; imp. 35v* , nnpt:' ; inf.

:i2'^) 1) to lie down Num. 24,9;

Ez.4,4; Pr.3,24; of sexual inter-

course : to lie with (Dl? , "nx
,

':pi Gen. 19,32 a. 33; 39,10; with

accns. T^iy^XL'^ he shall lie with her

Deut. 28,30* {KUh HJ^r^:'^)
; of a-

person dying: ViT2N D^ IlZu' to

lie with his fathers Gen. 47, 30;

of dead persons : "13|"5. ''^311' that

lie in the grave Ps.86,6 — 2) to

rest ^2": 35r-NS n';^.'^! n^ even in

the night his heart taketh not

rest Ec.2,23; '[^^T. ^^ ^T!> my
sinews take no rest Jb. 30,17.

Niph. .23y*J to be lain with; only

flit. pi. f. r^::^23:n is. 13, 16; Zch.

14,2 {Ktih n:''?J5i'n).
' V t;|-t • '

Pu. 2y^* same as Mph.-^ only

pret. 2 f. ;^^5b* Jer.3,2 (Ktib n^JJl^).

Hiph. 2^3b*n (fut. yy;':
; inf..

^5v D) 1) to" lay np^ni i-ij:^2'^'ni

and she laid him in her bosom

lK.3,20.— 2) to make to lie down
n;:^'; D^n^2';'ni_ and I win make
them to lie down safely Hos. 2,20;
nYl.S' yy^*:i to throw down to the

gr und 2S.8,2.— 3) prop, to over-

throw, to turn over (a vessel),

hence: to empty out Jb.3S,37.

Hoph. ny^n , 25 v'.^ to be laid

Ez.32,32; pt. 2y^'lp laid 2K. 4,32;

imp.
^^^''^'J

be thou laid Ez. 32.19.

^:}^t^• (c. n^^^O f- V layer n^Dtr

V
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'7'QJ the layer of dew Ex. 16,13 a.

14.— 2) effusion, emission n^r^'

J^"1T. emission of seed (semen) Lev.

15, 16; J/nT.n3?t:* n'^'s'-n^^ n^' to

lie with a woman with the emis-

sion of seed v. 18.

mb^* (sZ-.r^r^STjOpff) f. a ly-

ing' with "3 in^^'^' ]n: to lie with

Lev. 18,20 a. 23; Num.5,20.

n^Z* (= nj"*) to wander, to roam

{Kal not used).

Hithp. Tiy^'^ to roam about; only

ft. pi. D"'3I1'D roaming about Jer.

5,8.

^^L^* IJ to pierce, whence HSb'
,

]^5?i* • — ^) to penetrate, to look

through, to see, to view, whence

n^t' (only 1)1. n^±^) f. a pointed

weapon (Eng. Bible: barbed iron)

Jb.40,31.

Ji^tJ'* F*. n. see :i2''^ .

tj^jj.* pr. n. a place near Ramah iS.
I"

19,22.

••pb* (from nrr) w. insight, mind,

heart (Vulg.: cock) Jb.38,36.

t'l^C'' (from ^2u* I.) iH. bereavement,

childlessness Is. 47,8; Ps. 35,12.

b']2'^* if- '^t:5>^')
(tdj. 1) bereaved of

children - i2vl' 21 a bear bereaved

of her whelps IIos.13,8.— 2) child-

less, barren Cant.4,2.

n"12C') adj. drunk, intoxicated Jer.

23,9; Jo. 1,5; Is.28,r, 1S.1,13.

ny^* a. np.e^ {fut. n^^^) -, pt. npb'

,

pi. c. ^n3tt> ; imp. f. ^n?Lt') to for-

get Deut.24,19; Ps.106,13; with \Q

before inf. Ps. 102,5; ^rJ:\ nriT'n

Ps. 137,5 ace. Kimchi elliptically:

let my right hand forget playing

on the harp (Vulg. let my right

hand be forgotten^nsti'r'; others:

let my right hand forget me, i. e.

refuse me its service, stiffen).

pt. n3ti':
, f. r\nyi': , nns'^^j) to be

forgotten Ec.9,5; with ]P out of

Deut.31 2l;Ps.31,13; "^^l? D'n2'^*^n
L

'' '

.J1.1 forgotten by the foot, i. e.

visited by no one Jb.28,4.

Pi. nSli* to cause to be forgot-

ten Lam. 2, 6.

Hiph. n^3t:'n {inf. n^sti^H) to

cause to forget Jer. 23, 27.

mthi). n^n-i'T} (fnt. ninc'^) to be

forgotten Ec.8,lO.

ny\^* {pi. ^Vy^' , c. ^n;'^*) adj. for-
-|"T

getting Is. 65, 11; Ps.9,18.

nyu Ch. to find [Peal not used).

'

Ithp. nrn'.:'n to be found Dan.

5,27.

Aph. ny^'n {fut. ns'ii'n;) to find

Dan. 2,25; Ezr.7,16.

n'j:r V^'-
»«• »*• lChr.8,10.

T :
<

"Oti' I from n2'Li*j /". show-work,

imagery Is. 2, 16 (.others: palaces).

pb* (from nrb') m. knife Pr.23,2

• T • XI..
hired; as «. hireling Jb.14,6;

1''?!f

Hj^' a yearly hired laborer Lev.
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2b.b6:pl. D'^TZti' hired troops Jer.

46,21; n^Zb' \:;4'3 as the years of

a hireling, i.e. exactly, not later

tnan the stated time Is. 16, 14; "irn

mT'"!! the hired razor, i. e. the

sword of mercenary troops Is.7,20.

T];)^ (fid. ri^'^^pi i2i:«;; inf. r\'^\

T|tl') 1) to decrease, to subside, to

assuage Gen.8,1.— 2) to be paci-

fied, appeased (of anger) Est. 7,

10.— 3) to crouch, to spy crouch-

ing Jer.5,26 (see quotation under

ir-p;).

70 (= T]:D
;

pret 1 \:2b'
;

fid.

'yZ')) to cover Ex.33,22; Jb.10,11.

h'yZ' a. ^2Z' ( 1 ^Phy^* ,
^ \1^2*2'

;

flit, hl]^']
;

pt. p. f. r\h^2P) to be

deprived, to be bereaved of chil-

dren, to become childless HOb

'35\:w*-[:^ hrr^ why should I be

aepri"ed of you both? Gen.27,'15;

^phz'^' \l'?bir* nti\s'3 if I am to be

bereaved of children, let me be

bereaved Gen.43,14; pt. p. n^^.y^*

bereft of children, childless Is.

49,21.

PL hy;.' u'ut. ^y^')
; vt f. ^^^y^% ,

n^5^'12) 1) to bereave of children,

to" make childless ^^rL^* ips
T]5in Cw*: as thy swurd hath

made women childless IS. 15, 33;

•'ai'-r.S \n2S' "^n^y^? I win be-

reave my people of children, I will

destroy them Jer. 15, 7; of a wild

beast: Crn^ n^?'-?*l and it shall

bereave you of your children

Lev. 26,22; of the destructiveness

of war ann n^^*^' pinO abroad the

sword shall bereave Deut. 32.25;

Lam. 1,20.— 2) to cause untimely

births (of a land) 2K.2,19.— 3) to

be abortive, to miscarry Gen. 31,

38; pt. n^?.w 2 a woman miscarry-

ing Ex. 23. 26; of vine: to be barren,

unfruitful Mai. 3, 11.

Hiph. '"^25r'n (only pf. ':'^?U'C) to

miscarry ^"'?u*C CQTI a miscarry-

ing womb Hos.9,14.- h'pfn Jer,

50.9 = S^Sti'Ji successful.

'

^y\u* to be twisted, whence ^VkTs .

b^Z' (= Ch. ^2p) prop, to look at,

to have insight, hence: to act

wisely 1S.1S,30.

Pi. .2b> to do purposely, wit-

tingly VT-ns' ^y^f he laid his

hands wittingly so Gen 48,14.

Hiph. '^^2t*n (fut. '?^?b': , hy;'2
;

pt. hyy^ ;

" imp. pi. ^h^y^'^ ; inf.

'~2'4'n,"-"5rn) 1) to look at, to

behold '-'i'2*nS f-rn nj:n:i and

pleasant was the tree to behold

Gen. 8,6 (others: to make one

wise).— 2) to have insight, un-

derstanding, intelligence Deut. 32,

29; Dan.9,13; ^T^2il^^ ^IJl^'Q hlD

I have more understanding than

all my teachers Ps. 119,99 (others:

from all my teachers I have ob-

tained intelligence); pt. h'^yi*^ in-

telligent, w'ise Pr.10,5; inf. as n.

^^b'n wisdom 1,3.— 3) to re-

flect, to consider wisely (with'?!')

-l^r'-l? ''^5tr*C he that considereth

a matter wisely Pr. 16,20; hence:

to act wisely, to deal prudently
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Is.52,13.— 4) to consider one, to

pay attention to (with SiS*) b'^Sy'D

hTh^ he that considereth the

poor Ps.41,2.— 5) to prosper, to

succeed lK.2,3i Jer.20,11: 35,5; Pr.

17^8. — 6) to instruct, to make

intelligent (with accus. or "7)

TjTN'l T]'7'2b'>< I will instruct thee

and teach 'thee Ps.32,8; T]^^2'^'n^

nj"';ito make thee intelligent with

understanding Dan.9,22; '^^^fH^^

2n^ when the wise is instructed

Pr.21,11.— See also ':''3i^*P

.

'^y^* Ch. to look; only Jf/ip. V|n"^'K

to look at (with "3) Dan.7,8.

by;:, '^9^. («f- "^^i^)
"^- insight,

intelligence, understanding l?'!^^

Sw^ endowed with intelligence

2Chr. 2, 11 ; y^'O '?5^ good sense,

wisdom Pr.3,4; 13,15; S^t^-nn^a

of good sense IS. 25,3 (others: of

good favor); ^"2^ US^ to give sense

Neh.8,S.

P,'?^' (=n^^9?) f- folly Eel, 17.

d''t'3'^' (from hy^) m. pi. bereave-

ment; only with sf.: Tj^'j?^ V.|the

children of whom thou wast be

reft 18.49,20.

hby^j Ch. Shaph. of SS? , which see.

tljri'^J^tJ'* Ch. f. intelligence, under-

standing Dan. 5, 11.

U^\j* to bend, to incline oneself,

whence crti^ back, shoulder.

Hiph. n^SJl'n {den. from D5y*
,

prop, to load upon the back; fut.

D^S'iT*:, ap. ny^'l', pt D^Str'a ; inf.

D3ti*n, D^?C*n) prop, to load up

for a journey, which among nom-

ads is done early in the morn-

ing; hence: 1) to rise or get up

early Gen. 19,2, with ^[2^23 32,1;

with "^ : to go early to a place

Cant. 7, 13; with other verbs as adv.

early : D^ ''P.^P'^'D who rise up

early Ps.127,2; T]>:n D^2^'? 'rp as

the dew that goeth early away

Hos.l3,3r inf. as adv.- nil'"!. D3*^*n

morning and evening (early end

late) 18-17,16.— 2) to d) early,

readily, earnestly, urgently (with

other verbs) in^n'^'H 1 D ^ 3 t?^ H

Dni'^'^'^l? they readily corrupted

th'eir doings Zph3,7; irn] nr^VT

earnestly warning them Jer. 1,7;

"1211 C3t:*n speaking urgently Jer.

7^13;_ n^?t:'S Jer.25,3 = D3'^'n .

n:?^* a. ny^ {sf iJ:?ti*3 m. l) back,

shoulder Gen.9,23; 49,15; nrts) D3*^

with one shoulder, i. e. of one

mind Zph 3,9; hence: nastr in uni-

son, by consent Hos.6,9 (but see

C3*^* vr. w.); ^a3ti* r^yir) to turn

his back (of one going away) IS.

10,9; C3u' ilSn^wri thou wilt make

them turn their backs (i. e. cause

them to run) Ps. 21,13. — 2) fig.

mountain-ridge, tract of land, por-

tion of territory ..-i? ^n^' C^'^

a portion (of land) more than .,.

Gen.48,22.

Uy^' (with n he. nj3;^*) pr. n. She-

chera, a city in Kphraim, in the

valley between the mountains

Ebal and Geriaim Gen. 12,6; Jos.
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20,7; Jud 9,1.— n^2\^. Ho8.6,9 ace.

some = nJ22u'

.

U^p pr n. m. 1) a person men-

tioned in Num. 26,31; pair. ''02'^

ib. .— 2) another person lChr.7,19.

HDp*^* (= °5f) f- shoulder-blade

Jb, 31,22.

p.^\ 15'^ (At«. ptfl, 1^3f., 13^':

;

pf. pt:*
, pi. D^J2b>

; i)^ p. \\y^ ;

m?). p'f , "Iff ; W- pf , sf. ^ilp

1) to settle down (of a cloud) Ex.

40,35; Jb.3,5.— 2) to lie down Cof

an animal) \y^ S^;!^:^ he lieth

down as a lion Deut 38,20.— 3)

to be at rest, to rest ^i^r^*{<.^ nsiys

I would fly away and be at rest

Ps. 55, 7 ; ;'! ]|tl*0 D?i^"]5^ ^^*«.

wherein the Lord's Tabernacle

resteth Jos.22,19; i:?ti*": xb nn^n?

?\pt! ber feet rest not in her house

Pr.7,11.- 4) to abide, to dwell

Jud.5,17; Gen.9,27; Ps.120,6; ^5!!

"•^^s: n^-n:5'ir my soul hath long

dwelt Ps. 120, 6 ; mp. ^.^"1?^

dwell in the land Ps.37,3; of the

dead: 1S1? \J?ty they that dwell in

dust 18.26,19; of God: Ti ]2l!> who

abideth forever Is.57, 15; yt. p. pi.

D^'THN^ ^AOti*n Tj-n^. by the way of

them that dwelt in tents Jud.8,11;

fig. nany p'^ to dwell with pru-

dence, i. e. to be intimate with

it Pr.8,12.— 5) to be inhabited Is.

13,20; Jer.33,16; 46,26.

Pi. ]y^ ifut. p.tr^:
; inf. ]3tt<) to

cause to dwell Jer. 7,3; of God:

iD'^ \'2p to cause his name to

dwell Deut.12,11.

Hiph. ]^3tyn ifut. ]^?t^*: , ap. \yz*'j

1) to place, to set up Gen. 3, 24;

Jos. 18,1.— 2) to cause to dwell

Ps. 78,55; Ez.32,4; fig. P^'H-'tK

n^:]?^ ^'!;:nX3 let not wickedness

dwell (remain) in thy tents Jb.

11,14.— 3) to lay, to cause to lie

pyl^l^!; n.ii; let him cause my
honor to lie in the dust Ps.7,6.

]'2p Ch. {fid. yl. f. |:|^:) to dwell

Dan.4,18.

Pa. \yi to cause to dwell Ezr.

6,12.

]yL' (c. \yp , sf. iJ?p ;
pZ. D^J2li» , sf.

"'jrtl*) )H. 1) dweller, inhabitant

Hos.10,5.— 2) neighbor Ex. 12, 4;

of neighboring places Deut.1,7; of

neighboring nations Jer. 12,14; f.

nj5it> , sf. nnp^ty Ex. 3, 22; pi. niJ2B>

R.4/17.

p2^* {sf ^:?ti*) w. dwelling Deut.12,5.

rVJ^y^' a. in;^5^ pr. n. m. lChr.3,

22;*24,11; Neh.12,3 and other pas-

sages. See -Ti^ty.

n:)'^ I. {fxd. nSti*: ; imp. pi n^C^
;- T • • '

tnf. niS^') 1) to drink, to be drunk,

intoxicated Gen.9,21; pt. p. f. Hl?'^

drunken, c. ni^'iT' Is. 51,21; with

accus.'. ]11|v'J DDT they shall be

drunk with their blood Is. 49,21.

—

2) to drink abundantly Cant.5,1;

n'l?^''? nn'^* to drink to the full

Hag. 1,6.

Pi. nS'^* (flit. 13tt*; ; mf. 13C^) to

make drunk, to intoxicate 2S. 11,

13; fig. of a people Is.63,6; pt. f
nippD Jer.5L7.
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Htph. I^Stt'n (fut. n^?^*l) to make

drunk Jer. 51,39 and 57; imp. sf.

^'"I"1^3w*n make ye him drunk 48,

2Q-'fig. n"T.O "in !^^t^*^^ l win make

my arrows drunk with blood Deut.

32,42.

Hithp. nsn^n {fut. nan^: , 2 f.

]^13riy'n) to make oneself drunk,

to show oneself drunken IS. 1,14,

I^Si'' n. (='12|') to hire, to reward,

whence "iStt'S

.

• • *

*13r see ni3B>

"n^S^* m. strong drink Lev. 10,9; Is.

5,11; 12^' T]5.; a libation of strong

drink Num.28,7.

W) to hire 28.10,6; 2Chr. 24,12;

Ezr.4,5 (where Dn;b for D^^b^);

-3 ^2^ to hire for* Gen.36,16.*

Niph. nsb^: to be hired C? for)

iS.2,5.

Hithp n2nb*n {pt. n.?i3tyo) to

hire oneself out, to earn ISriun

i^pi *^i"l';^"^^< to earn something

for a bag with holes (i. e. to no

profit) Hag. 1,6.

"liti'' (c. 12b> , sf. ^n3b>) w i; hire,

wages (for labor) Gen. 30,28 — 2)

payment, fare (for passage) Jon.

1,3 — 3) reward Gen. 15, 1 ; Jer.

31,15.

1^\L* pr. n. of two men iChr. 11,35

= ^Y^ 28.23,33; lChr.26,4.

"Ipb* m. 1) reward Pr.lS.lS. — 2)

hire l^b* ^'t^V they that work for

inire Is.lQ 10 Tothers: that make

damsorsluices=15P, fromlD?!.)-

]1"122* m. 1) drunkenness Ez.23,33;

39, 19 — 2) pr. n a city on the

northern border of Judah, with

n he. n:n3r Jos.15,11.

t'S^• (from n^w' 1.) m. error, trans-

gression 28.6;7.

y^* (contraction of""? IBfK; see"^)
•,• • • • •

relat. pron. of whom; occurs only

with "3
,

]12 : ^pV^'3 because of

whom? Jon. 1,7; ^T^'? because c>i

me V. 12; ^^i< '^^^^ in whatsoever

Ec.8,17 (Sept.= nV>< ^33 in all

whatsoever); ^Jvw'Q of ours, of us

2K.6,11.

)3N^^* (=1|«.^) adj. tranquil, quiet

jb.2l,23.

2'?t^* to bind, to join {Kal not used).

Pu. 3?^ to be jojned or fitted:

pt f. pi. hn^na-'-'ii nti's ni3'7trD

joined one to another, fitted to-

gether Ex.26, 17.

27Z* »*• connecting piece, joint-

ledge; only pi. D^3!?'y* lK.7,28.

;it't;i* den. from }h^ {Kal not used").—
.J.

• I'.
.'

Hiph. r'r^n (fut. J^.E^:) to snow,

to be as a snow-drift '''1]^ tJ^H^?

m^-iZ jSti^n n3 D^dSg when the

Almighty scattered kings therein,

it was as a snow-drift in Zalmon
Ps68,15.

3t'S^• (= Ar. :i'?n,Ch. j!:n) m. snow
V IV

Jb.37,6; Ex. 4, 6; Is.i,iS; of cold

weather 28.23.20; Pr.31,21.

nh'iL/ I. (akin to /tr*:
;

/"?ti. n^.^),ap.

p :^^.:) to cast forth nibs '?tr^ •»3
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iB>lBJ when the Lord casteth forth

his soul Jb.27,8.

Hiph. nh^'^ (fut. n^X'l) t" lead

astray, to deceive 2lv.4,28.

^^i^* ii. spi. ^h^^ -, futpi. rSir: for

^^U)) to enjoy rest, to be secure

Jer.12,1; Lam.1,5; Ps. 122,6.

Niyh. n';^*: (ful. 'h'Z'\) prop, to

be at ease, hence: to be negligent

2Chr.29,ll.

^7i^* Ch. to be at rest, at ease, se-

cure Dan.4,1.

^/'L^' P»'- **• a son of Judah Gen.38,

5; gent. ""jStJ* Num.26,20, for which

^'j^^p lChr.9,5.

I \7u = nhat sf. ^rh^) f. see

r\ht' see rh^p.

T\yt>t' (from anS, whence Ch.
Vl".

^^>»^
5/i02;Ji. :i'rr^')

f.
flame Ez 21,3; Jb.

15,80; n;n5n':^ir' = n;-n5nSc' flame

of God Cant*.8,6.

•^^t^ (akin to rh^ II.j to be at rest

Jb.3,26.

^^P (once Xht' Jb.21,23, also rh}^'

"jer.49,31; v^- «• '.t" '' f- ^P-P «^i-

1) quiet, tranquil Jb.16,12; 21,23;

Jer.49,31; Zch. 7,7. — 2) secure,

careless Ez.23,42.

1'?t^* («/"• ^ibl?) *>*• tranquillity, ease

'

Ps.30,7.

^'p'^* Ch. /". error Dan. 6,5; nJi^r^l

n^tt' (= ^V^) that speaketh any-

thing amiss 3,29.

'^'^ see riS''p

.

'ht' {Kri V^^'
;
pi. n^l'?-^*) w. quail

Num.11,31 ; coJi./" quails Ex. 16,13.

rrbt (from I'z^* ; c. n^'^i^*
;

j;^ s/:

^'p''r?i') f- tranquillity, ease Ps.

122,7; Pr.17,1; Dan. 8,25; c. r\f:P

C^':T3 ease of the fools Pr. 1,32;

^P.i^'Q ni'r?i* undisturbed ease Ez.

16,49.

Nl'Pt^* Ch. /. tranquillity Dan.4,24.

D^n^^i^' (from nS*^) m. pi. 1) a send-
• • •

ing away, dismission (of a wife)

Ex.18,2.— 2) present, dowry IK.

9,16; Mic.1,14.

tibt (from D^ll\n'?tyil.;c.ni'^^*,s/'
•J-

T T T ,

^^"hz' •,pl. n^rzShp) m. prop, whole-

ness, hence: 1) well-being, wel-

fare, safety, health Di'r'^''? ^i^p to

ask after one's well-being, to ask

how one is doing or getting along

Ex.18,7 Di^t:*'?i M.asi^ n'h':?^ ''K^**-

nonyisn he asked how Joab did. .

and how the war got along 2S.

11,7; n'h^'h nj5D to ask how one

fares 1S.17,18; ...DiStl'-ni^: Hsn to

see after the welfare of one, to

see whether it be well with... Gen.

37,14; Est.2,11; 'i^ ni'?C*n is it v/cll

with him? (is he well?) Gen. 29,6:

DiV^^q is all well? 2K. 5, 21; as

form of wishing well to one de-

parting: Di':^tt*3 , mb^'S ?]^ go in

safety lS.1,17; 2S. 15,9; as fcirm

of assurance: DD^ / TlS Di^tl' thouV T I
: T

art, ye are in safety Jud.6. 23;

Gen.43,23.— -S; health D''^t:*"pK

^pvyj there is no health in my
bones Ps.38,4. — 3) peace, rest,
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security Lev 28,6; Di^ti* ''jX I am
for peace Ps. 120,7; "^ Wh'^ i^y^

to offer peace to one Jud. 21, 13;

"ha Dl^"''^ S"lp to proclaim peace

unto Deut.20,10; Di'^"* HJU to make

answer of peace, to grant peace

V. 11; Vjn'ih^ nO^D the chastise-

ment of our peace Is. 53, 5; ti'^X

n^h^ a friend Ps.41,10; r\i^t ^^*:ii

thy friends Ob. 7.— 4) as adj. well,

safe, secure, tranquil D5''^M DiTki-'n

is your father well? Gen. 43, 27;

nnSD Di*?^ safe from fear Jb.21,9;

tropic'? D^Ipi'^t^^] and a trap to the

tranquil Ps.69,28;Vai'?a^3 IT vh^
he put forth his hand against

those as be at peace with him

55,21; Sisadv. wholly D"'pi'?t^ rhn
it was wholly carried away cap-

tive Jer.13,19.

Ui^p , n\^ pr. n. 1) a king of Is-

rael 2K.15,10.— 2) a king of Ju-

dah, youngest son of Josiah Jer.

22,11; lChr.3,15.— 3) husband of

Huldah the prophetess 2K.22,14.—

4) name of several other men Ezr.

2,42; Neh.3,12, etc.

tl'ht , ^i^ m. 1) reward Mic.7,3.—

2) recompense, requital Ho8.9,7;

pj. D^»^a> Is.34,8.

j^'^2''' pr. n. m. Neh.3,15.

Z"ih^ see ^h^.

nb^' ifut nS^: ;pt. rh\^ ',pt y. nh^, ,

f. nn^'?ti> ; imp. nS^ , nn':;:* ; inf.

nH\ li'p^') 1) to 'put forth, to

stretch out, to extend IS. 14,27 (a

fodl; Jo.4,13 (a sickle); T n|:*^ to

stretch out one's hand iK. 13, 4j

without n^ : ^jnp^ ninsD rh^^- heT •••It* t • - : •

stretched out his hand from above,

he took me Ps. 18,17; r^^, ^\rh^
"3 to lay one's hand upon Gen.

22,12; Ex.22,10; Est. 8, 7; without

T : i'^^nn n^n^^n-Ssi nor lay ye

hands on their substance Ob. 13;

V^^ nS'f the putting forth of

the finger (a gesture of contempt)

Is.58,9.— 2) to send Gen.42,4; with

'b, ^^ to 2S.10,3; 2K. 22,15; ftp.

^%Tii^h.^. O^'^'^* '?J« I am sent to

thee with a hard message 1K.14,6;

with "7 of accus. 2Chr.l7,7; with

"^ for IK. 20,7; with ~b for one-

self: D^^^K rp, n!?2^ send for thy-

self some men Num. 13, 2; with

accus.: to send for \^*K D'^^VC^

VnnJ?^ it shall prosper in the

thing for which I sent it Is.55,llr

T :- - :
—

and Absalom sentforAhithophel...

from his city 28.15,12} T^ rh^

to send by lK.2,25; "T3 «J"n'?tr

n^'tJ>i^ send now by whomsoever

thou wilt send Ex. 4,13- — 3) to

send word "IfixS H^an h^ T^vh^
•• T • T ••• T : T

she sent word to her father-in-

law, saying Gen. 38,25; hence: to

commission, to appoint "73 ns

:iS'i"' Srh^ 1tr\^. all that Joab had

commissioned him with 38.11,22;

''b.^. n'zv*0 ^^.^. E^ipan liJ unto the

place that thou shalt appoint me

lK.5,23.— 4) to send away, to let

go, to let locse Jud. 11,38; ^^S

ny'ia rinSti^ thou lettest thy moutk
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loose with evil Ps.50,i9; 1"' n'?"*

... ro to let the hand go, to with-

flraw it from lK.13.4; pt. V- f- '>?< v*

let loose, free Gen. 49,21 (see H^N^^j.

Niph. n^^r; (only inf. n'htj) to

be sent Est.3,13.

Pi. rh^ {fut. rh^.
;

pt. n^.c'o
;

imp. n!?a* ; inf. nh;^ , nh::* , sf.

1n?C') 1) to stretch out, to extend

(the hand) Pr.31,20; "| T n!?tt*

to lay one's hand to v. 19.— 2)

to spread out, to shoot forth (of

plants) Vw'T^' rh'^) it spreadeth

out its roots Jer.17,8; nilXB rh^'S^)

and it shot forth sprigs Ez. 17,6;

inf. sf. in^^'3 when it shot forth

31,5. — 3) to cast, to throw, to

thrust IDT rhp to cast off one's

bridle (i. e. restraint) Jb. 30,11;

^nj^tt* ''h^'^ they thrust (push away)

my feet' v. 12; fig.
n:n!;:?:"n Dn\t^n

they throw off their pains 39,3;

proverbially. \J£-'"1' 7\^r}b nirc*

^jsvcn c^cn i-!2-^3 6'hn cast

thy Ijread upon the waters, for

after many days wilt thou find it

again Ec.ll,l.— 4) to shoot (of

arrows) nnco': "'^'n'^a^S as though

I were shooting at a mark iS.

20,20.— 5j to send Gen. 19, 13;

Deut.7,20; Jud.l2.9; Is 43,14; Ez.U,

19- tl't<2 n'?ti' to send into fire, i.e.XJ7, ...^ _. 1

to set on fire Jud.1,8; pC n?tt*

to send strife, i. e. to occasi n it

Pr.6,U.— 6) to send away, to let

go Gen.30,25; Ex.6,r. Jos.2,21; Jud.

2,6; cs'H-ns rh'^'n nh^r thou shait

surely let the mother go Deut.

22,7; ^'^'pnS rh'Z* to let go free

Ex.21,26; 't'?i': rh^ to let one go

whither lie will Deut. 21, 14.— 7)

to send away, to dismiss, to put

away *n*4\S-ns: \l''H n^'^'\ ]n if a

man send away his wife Jer.3,r,

n'^w' a;^ ^3 for he hateth putting

(a wife) away Mai. 2,16. — 8) to

see off, to accompany Gen. 18, 16;

n."]lQ"i"l'^ ^Ph'sh to accompany

him over Jordan 2S. 19,32. — 9)

to let grow (of hair) ^n-;'^'^. x'? yip}

nor shall they let their locks

grow long Ez.44,20.

Ph. nhp ifut. rh'^'\
;
pf. n^'^*p)

1) to be sent n^'f "bVj!3 I^V'an

ambassador is sent among the

nations Ob.l.— 2) to be sent away,

dismissed Gen. 44,3.— 3) to be put

away, divorced Is.50,1.— 4) to be

driven, chased n'?*4'P
if?. IT^'^^J^I

as a wandering bird chased from

her nest Is.l6,2. — 5) to be for-

saken, abandoned Pl'^'wlp HIJ a ha-

bitation forsaken Is. 27, 10; *li?j

n7"'J2 a lad abandoned to himsel/

Pr.29,15.

Hiph n^Sa'n {pt n^Sti'D ; inf.

n''|':y n) to send Lev.26,22; Am.S,

11; '2K. 15,37.

n'pD' Ch. to send Dan.3,2; with hv

to Ezr.5,7; of the hand: to stretch

out Dan.5,24; Ezr.6,12.

n^t^' c^ n!:p< ; sf. ^rh:^') m. ij dart,

weapon, sword 2Chr. 32,5; Neh.4

-1; D'.an in':*^' e*>' every one with

his weapon to the water Neh.4, 17;

n!:^*n nr2 '^?J to fail upon the
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sword Jo.2,8; n5ti*3 I^V to perish

by the swordJb.33,18; 36,12 (from

ni:^' PL 3}.— 2) sprout, shoot,

pla'nt; only pL sf. D^-^S r]^n^'f

D''Ji(2'l thy plants are an orchard

of pomegranates Cant.4,13 (from

rh^ Pi. 2).

nt'ii'' pr. n. 1) father of Eber Gen.
• IV

1^M»10,24.— i) ni:ti'n n^na a pond

near Jerusalem Neh.3,15 (see D^v)-

^t'L^• p?*. n. Shiloah (or Siloani), a

pond and aqueduct on the south-

east of Jerusalem Is. 8,6, appar-

ently = n'^'4'n ^\2'^2 Neh.3,15.

nn^^ (only pL ninS^*) /". shoot,

sprout l8.16,8 (from vh^ 1).

^nh^ pr. n. m. IK.22,42.

W^nb^ P**-
w. a city in Judah Jos.

• • •

15,32.

|^t'E^'(f^om^Sa^ to stretch, to spread;

^c. ]rh^ , sf. ''jn'?*^' ; pi ni^n';'^') m,

prop, what is spread out, hence:

table ]", ^* ^T^ to prepare a table

Is. 21,5, fig. to provide with food

Ps.23,5; TjAp':^ ^h?^^ those eating

at thy table, i. e. thy companions

IK.2,7; of the table in the sanc-

tuary D^:£n ]n':'L^*orn5^i:Gn ]n^i^^

the table of the shew-bread Num.

4,7; IChr. 28,16; fig. l\
]rt^ the

table of the Lord, i. e. his altar

Mal.1,7.

- T

rule, to have dominion over (with

3, hv) Ec.2,19; 8,9; Neh.5. 15,—

724 t^'T'^

2) to protect, to cover, whence

V IV

Hiph. :2^':tl*n (fut. tS^Stt':, 2 "DJjtl'n)

1) to give power Ec.5,18.— 2) to

let rule, to let have dominion ("3

over) Ps.119,133.

^hp Ch. ifut. ^ht]) 1) to rule, to

have dominion ('3 over) Dan.5,7.- -

2) to have power or mastery ("3

over) Dan.3,27; 6,25.

Aph. D, tt'n to make ruler ("3

over) Dan. 2,38.

t^jp^/ (j)L D^D^'^* ; c. ^p'rb^) m. shield

2S.8,7; 2Chr.23,9; D^pS'^'H IN^D

Jer.51,11 ac^. Rashi and Vulgate'

fill the quivers (butseeN'.'7D Kal 3).

P'lD'P^'
m. power Tl':^"!^-! 'T^'^?3

lit;'?^^ where the word of a king

is, there is power Ec 8,4; "3 ]lt27^

power over v- 8.

]lDy^* Ch. w. ruler Dan.3,2.

]D'PL^• Ch. (c. I'l:':!:', fZef. SJtp^^^ ;pJ.

def\ t<*Jt2'7K') »H power, dominion

Dan.7,6-^ ^n^D^D \tr,'^ ^33 in all

the dominion of mj' kingdom 6,275

pi. concretelj^: dominions 7,27.

r\'d}p see Vl^^t'

.

^yZ* (from n'^tt' II.; ^ ^StJJ) m. rest,

quiet ^S|*3 quietly 2S.3,27.

,Tbr (from n^r I. ; */-. nn;'?ti')
f.

after-birth, secundiiie Deut. 28,57

V':5t^* see f.tr .

^"hp (pi. D'P^'pw' ; f. n^j:?:^) adj. 1)

having power n^"l3 t3"'7ti* who hath

power over the spirit Ec. 8, 8; a8
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». governor, ruler Gen. 42, 6; Ec.

10,5; 7,19.— 2) imperious, impu-

dent rpht nrr nC'X an impudent

lewd woman Ez. 16,30.

"^^^k^ Ch. {dej. ND^^?:*
; yl. TD^^tt')

adj. having power Ezr.7,24; hence:

ruling Dan. 4, 14; Ezr. 4, 20; as n.

commander, ruler Dan. 2,15; 5,29.

S^•^^l^• , ^'^^t (from tr'?'^* ; sf. r^'^^,^
;

ut. n^Ii*-''^^ , D^*^'':'^' , sf. V^'^t) m.

1) measure (prop, a third] Is.40,

12; as adv. IT^Sc^ nl^D"!? ^t^pP'DJ

thou givest them tears to drink

by measure, i. e. abundantly Ps.

80,6.— 2) triangle or trichord

(musical instrument) IS. 18, 6.

—

3) captain, chief, lord (others:

chariot-warrior, so called because

a chariot crew consisted of three

soldiers) Ex. 14, 7; 2K. 7, 2; t'NI

'*':
i D chief among the captains

2S23,8 (= D^a^^^f'n IT'Xn iChr.ll,

11).— D^'ki'':^' Pr. 22,20 [Kri) ace.

Targ. and Vulgate : three times,

threefold; others: excellent things

(from signification 3 ; comp. D^TJJ

Pr.8,6);acc. A'<i& ur:.'^/^' formerly!

^1^'^^^* , ^th^ num. m. the third Gen.

1,13; Is.19,24; pi. D^ti*':^' third sto-

ries Gen. 6, 16; yl. as adv. n^t^/^'

i'^D) they shall go forward the

third, i. e. in the third ranlc Num.

2,24; n'^'hv; Ph^ to send for the

third time' 2K. 1, 13; f. .TL^^t*
,

n^Z'^'^^ a third part Is. 19, 24
;

Num.l*5,6; sf. q-'ntr'^'L^^ a third part

of thee Ez.5,12i H^'i''?::' rhi^ a

heifer of the third year (symbolic

V^
name of Moab) Is. 15,5; Jer.48,34;

i^'v'rv'D ^no ni; the third day,

the day after tomorrow IS. 20,12

(see also "^HD); with paragogic H

as adv. nritl'^'py' three times (or:

the third tim^) Ez.21,19.

Tj'pi:* (akin to n^0 to fall (X'dnot

used).

l)t. r\'^'^V , vl- c. '^^'Tv 5 ; imp.

n^.v n ,
pi- ^^'[rt^'H ; inf. T]5'^'n

,

T'^vDJ to cast, to throw, to cast

off Ex.4,3; Jb.15,33; Tj^'Tt^S V|ti*D

^i\Ci from his teeth I cast (i. e. I

tear) out the spoilJb.29,17; T]^Slfn

h'Vi to cast lots Jos. 18, 8; fig.

^l^\ V;'^;? T]h'fn east thy burden

(i. ft. cares) upon the Lord Ps.55,

23; nJ|f2 iti'SJTiS: 7{'^^*r to cast

one's life away, i. e. to expose it

to danger Jud.7,!9; nns t]^^!i*n

i^J to cast something behind one's

back, i. e. to neglect it Ez. 23,5;

so also ^nnx r\''hp71 to cast be

hind him Ps 50,17; Sus Tl"'^ti'n

V|S to cast one out from his pres-

ence, i.e. to reject one Jer.7,15.—

2) to cast down, to overthrow

1J\T:|P*P ^yh'^^^ they have cast

down our dwellings Jer.9,18; fig.

inp. in^^t'f0] and his own coun=

sel shall cast him down Jb. 18,7.

Hoph. 1]'Z'^'^ , Tl^'4*n ifut. Tl^C*; ;

pt. T]S^'Ip
,

/•.
n2';:*fP) to be cast

or thrown down itin'pp ji^D H-'^'n

the place of his sanctuary was

cast down Dan. 8,11; H^'^'^'n ris*'^

she was cast down to the groui;d
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Ez.19,12; fig. Dnip. ^^p^^'H Tj^^^

I was cast upon thee from the

womb, i. e. I was committed to

thy care Ps.22,11.

T['?t^' (from ^'Z^*) w. a species of

bird which plunges into the wa-

ter after fish (a cormorant or

pelican) Lev. 11, 17; Deut.14,17.

r\^^P (from Tj^'^'J f. 1) a casting

(Vff of leaves ^m 1%?1 n!?S'3

C3 r\2'i^ r\2htl like the terebinth
T V V ~ V V —

:

and the oak, whose trunk remain-

eth, when they cast dflf their leaves

Is. 6,13. — 2) pr. n. name of one

of the gates of the temple IChr.

26,16.

^y^* (akin to h^': and nja> I.
;

pi.

^^'?'^, 2ni^ir*
;

fnt. 'b^;, pi. sf.

Tl^'^u'^. , 2 pi. ^Tb'n
;

pt. "P^.tr ; m/".

'ih^' , Sb*) 1) to pull out, to draw

out' R.2, 16.— 2) to despoil, to

plunder Hab.2,8; h^^* "^^t^i to take

the spoil Is 10,6.

Niph. fut. h^) to fall off Deut.

2S,40 (usually referred to Ttl'J
,

which see).

Hithp. S^.inrs for ':^;nrn (pt.

^Sinti'JS) to be spoiled, to become

a prey Ps.76,6i Is59,15.

^^ibP) w. 1) spoil, booty IS. 30,

20;'jos.22,8; poet, a captive: "'>''i^^

'?'^ti' round the necks of the cap-

tives Jud.5,30 (Eng. Bible: for the

necks of them that take the sjioil);

fiq. '^Sti'^ iti*si i^-nn^m his life

shall be unto him f( r a booty,

i. e. he shall escape with his life

Jer.38,2.— 2) gain, profit N'? "r'^^']

"iCn.'^. and he shall have no lack

of gain Pr.31,11.

D^^' a. dS^ (akin to T\^f IL , f ^^ ;

fnt. nh'^*)
;
pt. Di:b> , sf. ^D^t*

;
pt.

p. D^S'^' , only pi. c. ^d':'^') 1) to be

whole, safe, uninjured" nC'|"?n "'Q

'?t^*»^ I^St* who hath hardened

himself against him, and hath

escaped uninjured? Jb. 9,4; imp.

D'^tiM iJSr N'riSCn acquaint now

thyself with him and bo safe 22,

21.— 2) to be full, ended, com-

pleted Gen.15,16; IK.7,51; Is.60,20;

2Chr.8.16.- 3J to be at rest, at

peace; pt. yn ^p^t' ^n':crD« if I

have rewarded evil unto him that

was at peace with me Ps.7,5; pt,

p. '?«^b'^ ^J1C« ^d"^'^' ''2:S I am one

of the peaceful and faithful in

Israel 28.20,19.

Pi. D^'ii' [3 pi ^ ^dW
; fut. n'vT. ;

pt. D.-^'^'P ,
pi. c. ^p^ir'a ; imp. 0!?^'

,

f.
^c'p'l:' ; hif. n^:^) to restore, to

pay, to repay, to reward, to rec-

ompense T][^_.1V ^'1^ C^tin and he

restoreth thy righteous habitation

Jb.8,6; Cl^*^': H^ HSn^H that which

was torn he shall not restore Ex.

22,12; C^;:': N?i ^'^'T. H}'? the wicked

borroweth, and repayeth not Ps.

37,21; "i'?-D^;:*: i^pJI and his de-

sert will he repay unto him Pr.

19,17 (see ':iD^); nnp nrT ^Jio'ptt'^

ny\2 they rewarded me evil for

good Ps.35,12; inj n-:ti* to pay or

fulfill a vow 2S.]5,7; ons nohm^
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^m£^ and we will render as bul-
••T :

locks the offering of our lips [i. e.

our prayers) IIos.14,3; U^^Fi: c|r;r'

°7 to bestow comfurt on ls.57,lS.

Pu. nh^* ifut. n^'^;]
;
pt. c^r^p)

1) to be repaid, rewarded, recom-
;

pensed Pr.11,31; 13,13; of a vow: !

to be paid, fulfilled Ps.65,2.— 2)

to be brought into a slate of

peace or friendship; p<. D|?v'P he

that is at peace, a friend Is 42,19

(see also under DTwT).

^l^'^f'l) 1) to perform, to complete,

make an end D^":!!'! ^V?D he10

shall perform my pleasure Is.44:,

28; "'i^n n^''^^!'^ he will perform (or

complete) that which is appointed

for me J b. 23, 14; nh^^V. D^'9

''j^^h'^'n from day until night

wilt thou make an end of me Is.

38,12 a. 13.— 2) to make peace

(-r«, b^*, nV with) Jos. 10,1; 11,

19;' lChr.19,19.— 3) to conciliate,

to make one at peace ("PX with)

Fr.16,7.

Hoph. D^li'n to be at peace ('7

with) Jb.5,23.

D^^* {pi D^pSv^ ;
/•, nol^ti*

,
pi. niD^ti*)

adj. 1) whols, entire, perfect ]^S*

n^^tt* a perfect weight Deut. 25,

15; niD^ir* D^J|1« whole (i. e. un-

hewn) stones 27,6, HO^*^* nrJ

entire captivity Am. 1,6; iig. 3|1^.

dS'^' a perfect (undivided i heart

2K. 20, 3. - 2) healthy, full of

strength Gen. 33,18 (where some

take D^"' as name of a place") •,

727 no'ptr

D^21 ]21 D''c'^r-CS though they be

infullstrength, andlikewise many

Nab. 1,12.— 3) peaceable, friendly

Ijns en D^D/K^ they are peace-

able with us Gen.34,21.— 4)pr.'n.

Salem, ancient name of Jerusa-

lem Gen. 14,18; Ps.76,3.

nt'D* {pi D^t2^'^* , c. ^Ph^') m. prop,

requital, thanks, hence: thank-

offering Am.5,22, fully D^o'jl'f n^J

Lev.3,1; D'O'^'vr min n2| an offer-

ing of thanksgiving 7, 13 and 15

(others : peace-offering, thanks-

giving of peace-offering).

D'pJJ'' m. 1) requital, recompense

Deut. 32, 35.— 2) p: n. a son of

Naphtali x^um.26,49 = n\h^' iChr.

7,13.

Uh\^* see n\h'^,

nyZ' see n\b\^.

Dt'iv' Ch. to complete, to finish; only

pi. p. O'l^ul* finished Ezr.5,16.

Aph. nSti'n («/•. n5!:'^*n) i) to

finish, to bring to an end Dan. 5,

26.— 2) to restore, to give back

Ezr.7,19.

Dt't^* Ch. HI, peace, prosperity Dan.

3,31.

i<i2b\^' F' "• ^) a son of Caleb

^Chr.2,51.— 2) ^r^^^t' 2.

^5yL^' (= n!;pti' ; c n^'ri:' ; pi

niC^I'Li* , c nioSw') f. IJ garment,

dress' Kx.22,8 a. 25; Jos.9,5; sf. pi.

\n''r:':tt* Jb.9,31.— 2) p-. n. the

father of Boaz R 4,20 = ]'D^ti* v

21 and t<I3':tr' lChr.2,lL
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ndj'Z' (c. riio'pli^) f.
requital, pun-

isbment Ps.91,8.

ril^t'Li'* F'' "• Solomon, son and

successor of David IK.2,12.

rrd^ c= hdS n^^s) see -^

.

T T -

P'^'pti'' P*"- «• see nD'?;y ^ .

•'j'^jJJ^ F'- "• »»• Num.34,27.

^D'pS^* P'' »*• ''^- Ezr. 2, 46 {Kri) =
^bfi?'' Neh 7,48.

"'^3S^ see ^D^^C'*

.

^X^^'?S^* W- '^- "^' Num.1,6.

^n^tsbti^ pr. «. w. iChr. 26, 14 =
',TbVc*a lChr.9,21

n\ti/y^* P^- ^- 1) of two women Lev.

24,11; lChr.3,19. — 2) of several

men 2Chr.ll,20; Ezr.8,10, etc.

p^tJ,* yr. n. a king of Assyria Hos.

10,14.

pt^r (from n^'^') m. gift, bribe;

only ^i. n^ir:':^* is.1,23.

^DXiD'?L^' F'- "^^^ Shalmaneser ,

king of Assyria, who carried the

ten tribes into exile 2K.17,3.

rj^ir {fid. P|'?tf*: ; vt- ^ ; V^- P- f-

nSl'^^; imp. ^^p) to draw off (a

shoe) R.4,7; :i'l.n ^^¥* to draw a

Bword Jos.5,13; Jud.8,10; with |0 :

to draw forth Jb. 20,25; intr of

grass: to be plucked up ((;lhers:

to grow up) tr'3; fib^' ri^yj^:

which withereth before it is

plucked up (or: it groweth up)

Ps.129,6

pr. n. a son of Joktan and an

Arabian tribe Gen. 10,26.

^')^*
, ^"h^ f. and n^*hp m. (c. f.

C''?tr* , C'^tl* , m. ilu '^'il') mm. three

n^:L' ^*'^U three years Gen 11,13;

D'^tr'JX nil'^ti* three men 18, 2 ; c

n'^y^'U tl"?tr'^ for the three years

Lev.25,21;'D^I?;nt^*'^*^ three days

Gen. 30,36; after n:C' in the con-

struct state it expresses the or-

dinal: ^*ht r\y^*2 in the third year

2K.18,l;D''li*in'i:>'?ti'C3 about after

three months" Gen. 38, 24; -'^'^

D'^prS three times Ex.23,17; n\^V^

vh^ twice or thrice, i. e. often-

times Jb.33.29 (here trb^' elliptic-

ally for D^ci'f t^•'^c*) ; n'p.M"'^'';:^'

these three things Ex.21, 11; Ci*n

nthy three days ago iS. 30, 13;

sf. nn^'^^ they three, 5*':^^^*

ye three Num. 12,4; in combination

with 'ten': HTii'^-ti^'rir^ f. thirteen

Jos.21,19.w.T4'l'nt:''-yNum.29,14.

tJ?^55>" den. fromtr*':*^ (Za? not used j.

^Pz. ti*W {fut. ^ht)) 1) to di-

vide into three parts Deut.19,3.

—

2) to do for the third time iK.

18,34. — 5^ to stay three days

1?iri ^'^^'^"\ and when thou hast

stayed three days, thou shalt go

down lS.20,19.

Pu. ^h^^ (only pt. t:''?t;'9, /

n'L^''>«.t:'I?) to be threefold; ft. t2in

tr''?**il'b'a threefold stread Ec.4,12;

of a building: of three stories

Ez 42,6; of an animal: three years

old Gen, 15,9.

^SZ* rfrom tl'lz'^') »w- descendant in
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the third generation, great grand-

child; only pi. C^^^P Ex. 20, 5;

Deut.5,9; n'Z'hz" \j^ children of

the third generation G«n.50,23.

J^•'?:^<
see c*^':'^*

.

{J?^J^* pv n. m. lChr.7,35.
V I"

^^l^b^ 2;r. n. m lChr.7,37.

n'li'Tti' F'- "• a district near the
't r T

mountains of Ephraim IS. 9, 4,

wilh the city H^TC' ^r3 2K.4,42.

DID'^'^S Ci^'7'^' (.from b'S'^:*) arfv.,

prop, three days ago, the day be-

fore yesterday, hence: before,

formerly, in time past Pr. 2'2, 20

(Ktib, for which Kri has D^'^'^T^V);

elsewhere coupled with TlCiJl or

biOnX , thus: DVJ'^ty 7iDn before,

heretofore Ex.5,8; D'C'S'i^ 'TiQO?

Gen. 31,2, DV^^B> '7^Ci7?<? IS. 19'

7

as beforetime, as in times past;

DVki''r*^' '^'Il^n? heretofore, in time

pasl"Deut.l9,6;Di'^'':TCjSii:or<-L:a

also in times past 2S.5,2; SlDJpp C^

ntr'ru'D C^ neither heretofore (af-

ter a negative) Ex. 4,10.

a^l^*'P^^* »"»i "*• a. f.
thirty Num.

20,29; nj^' D"'^*':'*wr'"i| thirty years

old Gen. 41, 46; as ordinal: the

thirtieth IK. 16,23.

':'N''ri"pi^' see '-s:\'i^s'f

.

Q*^* (Ch. on) adv. 1) of place: there
T

Gen.2,12; with H loc. najT thither

19,20; Crp from thence Deut4,29;

nii* "luS where Gen. 13, 3, con-

tracted btt'U* Ps.122,4; na-^* n^'K.

whither Deut. 4, 26 ;
Dtt'O T^*«

whence Gen.3,23; ca* ...C'^' here..

there I3.2S,10.— 2) of time: then

Jud.5,11; Ps 14,5.— 3) of a thing:

therein Hos.6;7; C|*a thereof IK.

17,13.

sign, token, memorial, monument

Ge'n.ll,4; 2S.8.13; Is. 55, 13.— 2)

name, appellation Gen. 2,19 a 20;

W^ K*"ip to call or give a name
t't °

Gen.4,25; Ex. 17,7: G*jl*| after the

name, by name, in the name

Num.32,42; 18.40,26; Est.8,10.- 3)

name, fame, renown, reputation

Gen.12,2; IK. 5,11; ^V^ C;^' good

name, good reputation Is.56, 5; Ctl*

J7T bad name , bad reputation

Deut.22,14; Dty \v*;N the men of

renown Gen.6,4; Dl^'"^':? ^2 sons

of no name, i. e. ignoble, base

men Jb.30,8.— 4) in relation to

God: glory, praise Is. 30,27; Deut.

16,2; T]P;?* iypb for the sake of

thy name, i.e. glory Ps.79,9; "'ry

TIPw''^^ above all thy name, i. e.

above all praise 138,2; sometimes

D'jl* , Cw'n ff,r ^"'. C*ii' name of the

Lord Lev.24,16;"Deut.28,58.

Q^' pr. n. Shem or Sem, eldest son

of Noah Gen. 5,32, ancestor of the

nations of western Asia, the Per-

sians, Assyrians, Arameans, He-

brews, and part of the Arabs 10,

21—31.

D'^' Ch (sf. r\^:;'
;

pi. ]nD'^< , «.

nncu' , sf cnnnCL'^) m. name Dan.

4,5'^Ezr.5,l, 4 a. 10; nlZ'Z' '^'^y^'^^
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to one, whose name was Shesh-

bazzar v. 14.

NI25^* pr. n. m. lChr.7,37.
T -

I^SQky P^ n a king of Zeboim

Gen.14,2.

rikS^S^* pr. n m lChr.8,32

9,38.

T :
•

^^XJ:t^> (Ar. '?«Ctr*)
f. 1)

the' left hand Gen.48,14; Cant.2,6,

more fully '?XD*;' T Jud. 7,20. —
2) the left (i. "e, the left side)

Zch.4,3 a. 11; as adv. to the left

Gen. 13,9; Deut.2,27, also '?Xa^-'?S;

Gen.24,29; '?ND^'n on the left Gen.

14,15; 2Chr.4,6.*

b^dp den. from b«Db> , which see.

'myh. 'r^N'Qb^n {fut. S^sp^*:
;
pt.

'rKCti'D; imp.' Si inf. h^t^'b) D to

turn' to the left Gen. 13,9; 2S. 14,

19; Ez.21,21.— 2) to use the left

hand; j)t. pi. D"'"'Kpb'D using the

left hand lChr.12,2."

''^kS^ti^ if- n"'S'<$f) adj. left 1K.7,

21; "Lev. 14,15.

'^]IDL^' P'- **• a judge of Israel Jud.

3^31; 5,6.

llt^JT to destroy {Kal not used).

^Niph. n^i:^ ifut. 10) ; inf

lOtt'il) to be destroyed, laid waste

Deut4,26; Jud. 21, 16; :iKiD IDtJ^JI

D1?D and Moab shall be destroyed
T •• ^

from being a pei.ple Jer.48,42; of

a name: to be effaced Is.48,19.

Htph. I^atl'n (fut. n^pp*: , ap.

nr:::*! ; imp. ' i^'z^ri ; inf. ' ncp'n
,

TDti^n, with"'? once ID'iT'^ Js.23,

/30 nr^o*^

11 for n^^t|>n^, to destroy, to

waste, to extirpate Mic. 5, 13; Ez,

14,19; IS. 24,22; inf. npp'H as n.

destruction Is. 14,23.

"ID'^'' Ch. only Apk iD^^'n to de-

stroy Dan. 7,26.

nt2^' (Ar. t<Otl') 1) to be high,

whence DC>, n^m .— 2) fig. to

be elevated, prominent, distin-

guished, whence Dtt^ memorial,

name, fame.

n^r see D*^

.

ngr (from DC^*) /•. i; astonish-

ment, horror Jer. 8,21.— 2J ob-

ject of astonishment Jer. 19,8. -

5^ desolation, ruin Jo. 1,17; n\T

Hfitt'S to be desolated Ps. 73, 19;

pi. ni&C* desolations 46,9 (but for

niDt:> Ez.36,3 see CDt).

HDE'' pr. n. 1) a son of Reuel Gen.
T -

36,13.— 2) a brother of David IS.

16, 9 = nuDir* 2S. 13, 3 = ^*rat^*

lChr.2,13.— 5j several other men
2S.23,11; ib. V.33; ib. v. 25 = niSE>

iChr. 11,27 =nvipiy 27,8.

n^n^^* see nac* pr. n. 3.

7S^D^* F'- n. Samuel 1) famous

judge and j)rophet of the Heb-

rews lS.1,20; lChr.6,13 a. 18; Jer.

15,1; Ps99,6.— 2) two other men
Num. 34,20; lChr.7,2.

2;^SL^• Vr n. see Kl'Ca^ 1.

nTOL^^ nyf?p» (from v^-^'-, c,

nv^p
; pi nij;pr) f- prop, what

is heard, hence : 1) report, ru-

mor, news, tidings 2Chr.9,6; Dan.
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11,44; n^iD ninctl' good report,

good tidings Pr. 15,30; "^"^ nri?^

evil tidings Jer.49.23; ^Jri.V'rv our

report Is.53,1; '^^N*??' ri'^^P Vho ti-

dings of (aboutj Saul 2^.4,4- —
2) instruction Is.2S,9.

11CD' V^- '* sec n^!?w*

.

T

rl2D* see nf|'^\

n,t:b* C^ nctr>
;
/•uf. nt^'i -, imp. nt^ ,

pL inC'ii' ; m/". DD'^') 1) to shine,

to glitter, to sparkle D^[?'"!.r'1^'<

nCb'^. the light of the righteous

will shine Pr.13,9; "iD? ni^ no^']

l^i and their heart will sparkle

like wine Zch. 10,7 (Eng. Bible:

shall rejoice as through wine).--

2) to rejoice, to be glad, joyful,

cheerful Lev.23,40; Deut.12,7 a. 12;

Ps.34,3; "? nr:b> to have joy in,

at lS.2,l; Ec.5,18; '"'l n^ti* to re-

joice over Is.9,16; "'? HQ^ to re-

joice against one mischievously

Ps.35,19; Mic.7,8; ]?? ncb' to get

joy from Pr.5,18; ...nsni^S nO'^'

to meet joyfully Jud.19,3.

PL nab' (frit, nab'^^ ; imp. a. inf.

nsb, noti*) to m.ake rejuice, to

gladden, to cheer Deut.24.5; Ps.

104,15; "2 nsb> to make glad with

Hos.7,3; ']^ '') .hvnt^* to make

rejoice over Lam. 2,17; Ps. 30, 2;

2Chr.20,27.

Riph. n^t'i?:;} to make glad Ps.

89,43.

nf::b* (P?. C^n^^'v ) ndi- S^lad, joyful,
— I" T

cheerful, merry Deut.l6,15i nC'^i'

S who is glad at (mischievously)

Pr,17,5; '7T''!'.?>'.
C''ni2ti'n who are

exceedingly glad Jb.3,22; pi. r

''ncb' ls.24,7 and ^nC'^ Ps.35,26.

^^,t:'s^• (c nn??^, */•, ^•^^!?;^•; vi

nin^w^j f i; gladness, jny Gen.

31,27;' Ps.4,8; Intensified '?''^ nnpb>

exceeding joy Ps.43,4. — s; re-

joicing, pleasure, feast Jud. 16,23;

Pr.21,17; Neh.8,12.

1^^^ (fut tfotl'l ; imp.pl. "^12^^ ; inf.

Dice') 1) to throw down 2K.9,33

~lp2n VL:!2tt* the oxen threw it down

2S.6,6 (others : the oxen stum-

bled).— 2) to let rest, to let lie

unused (of a field) Deut.23,11) of

a debt", to release, to remit Deut.

15,2; ]!? t^5'^* to decist or discoo-

tinue from Jer.17,4.

Niph. ti^il*^ to be thrown down

Ps.l4l,6.

Hiph. tS'Pv D (M- '^^^1} to re-

lease Deut. 15,3.

ntS^D' f- remission, release Deut.

15. l'; n^Dtr*n niC* the year of re-

lease (when all debts were re-

milted) v. 9; 31,10.

'^t2^* pr. n. m. lChr.2,28.

>^^t2^^' pr- n. m. Num.26,32; patr.

^rT'btr ib.

niJ'Cb* (from ^2^) f, covering,

j

rug Jud.4,18.

QY^D' (from nr:ii* ; ^ n%\r c. ""jsa^,

i

*7'. ^'':?'^' , cr'^r:'^* , vn\r) m. pi.

hoavciis, heaven, sky Gen. 1, 1;

Lani.3,66; Lev. 26, 19; Deut. 28,23;

j

33,28; w'ith H loc. nO^C^n toward
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heaven Gen.15,5; D^OfH >np the

heaven of heavens, i.e. the high-

est celestial regions Deut. 10,14;

pSI D'?'^ heaven and earth, i. e.

the'^universeGen.l4,19;D:5'^*n ^<2y

the host of the heaven, i. e. ce-

lestial bodies Deut.4,19, also an-

gels 2K.22,19.

V>t2Z* Ch. {def. i^l^^*) m.^l heavens,

'heaven Dan.4,8;7,2; N*;i2y H^X the

God of heaven 2,18-

tj^^JJ.* num. m. the eighth Lev.9,1;
• • •

f. h"'JV^ 25,22; as n. n^;"'J?*f a

musical instrument, octachord

iChr. 15,21 ;Ps.6,l; 12,1 (ace. Ges.:

octave).

yf2\^* (from "iDtl*) m. 1) thorn; coll.

• T

thorns Is.5,6; sf. iTJ?*^ his thorns

10,17-— 2) diamond, adamant Ez.

3,9; Zch.7,12; TJ?^* IIGV the point

of a diamond (for graving) Jer.

17,1.

'yt2''\L^ yr. n. 1) a city in Judah Jos.
• T

15,48.— 2) a city in the mount-

ains of Ephraim Jud.10,1-— 3) a

male person lChr.24,24 (IvfebniD^*).

n1^TttL^* P»". n. m. lChr.15,18; 2Chr.

17,8.

*TDti'' (= ^5p) to lay upon, whence

bDt^* (= Ar. ':Dtl>) to cover, whence

the next word.

n'jptr (c. rh^^' , sf. Srht^
;

yi.

Vn'^Cti' , etc.) f.
garment, dress,

mantle Deut. 10, 18; 21, 13, 22,3;

fhU2^ ri'S'rn changes (i. e, suits)

of garments Gen.45,22.

•- T

nht^^* pn n. & king of Edom Gen.

36,36.

^h!2^* see ^c'??? •

pt. DpVki' , E30b» ; imp. nt2> , inf

niStii) ij to be astonished, stu-

pefied Lev.26,32; D^Ji*^. ^r2\r; up-

right men shall be astonished

Jb.l7,8;Dti'l V'j^ n^r'?! every one

that passeth by it shall be as-

tonished lK.9,8; Jer. 18, 16; 2Chr.

7,21 (ace. Fuerst D'JJ belongs to

Xiph. Up:); n\^p ^Db* be aston-

ished, ye heavens Jer. 2,12.

—

2) to be desolate S^T^'^ ""nn ^12^'^']

and the mountains of Israel shall

be desolate Ez.33,28.— 5; to make

desolate, to lay waste, to destroy

c|«a>|1, nw^ I will destroy and de-

vour 18.42,14 (but see Duj); pt.

DDb' J^t 3 transgression that mak-

eth desolate Dan.8,13; DDb* pp*^

abomination that maketh desolate

12,11; pt. as adj. nODiti' \^ the

children of the desolate Is 54,1,

pi. nit2ab* ni'^n; desolate herl-

tages 49,8; pt. pi as n ^J''nDt?tr

our desolations Dan.9,18, inf. ]V^

DDns' fjX'^'l niS'^' "[^21 because

they have made you desolate,

and swallowed you up Ez.36,3.

Niph. np: {ft. nsc*;) l) to be

astonished^ n^j'in.N^ \dt^ IDi^"'?!?

posterity shall be astonished at

his day Jb. 18,20 — 2) to be des-

olate niV^ni ^np^ they are des-

olate in the streets Lam. 4,5;

rth^'Q 12tr'j the highways lie aes
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olate Is. 33,8; pt. HStt'; desolate

Ps.69,26; H^'^'J p.^? desolate land

Ez.31,35; n'-^^: Dnr desolate cit-

ies V. 36.

PrCCb* to be astonished, stunned;

only pt. 05^*^*1? astonished Ezr.9,

3 a. i.

Hiph. nti'H (1 '0"..r4*n , 2 natj'n
;

fut. Dti'; ; n^^l Jerligio belongs

to C^'^
;

pt. n'12'4'r2 ; mf. U^'^^IJ) 1)

to make astonished , amazed

D^2"l D^ar T!'''"!? \T2'^'m and I

will make many people amazed

at thee Ez. 32,10; pt. C'lpro as-

tonished 3,15.— 2) to make deso-

late, to destroy Jb. 16,7; Jer. 10,25;

Hos.2,U; inf. -\>st2n-'rr c^ti^n

making thee desolate because of

thy sinsMic.6,13; futsf. C2tt*^. iS.

5,6, CS'^'t^. Ez.20,26.

Hoyh. CC*n {yl. \\lXL:n) 1) to be

astonished, benumbed Jb.21,5.

—

2) to be laid wast:!, to lie waste;

inf. sf. T\^'^n (for nsti'n) its ly-

ing waste Lev. 26,31; nSil'ni (=
nS'ul'nS) while it lieth waste v. 43-T - T ;

-'

mtiip. CDin;r*n {fut. 2 cpiii^n for

DCinil'n) 1) to be astonished, be-

numbed Dan.8,27.— 2) to waste

or ruin oneself Ec.7,16.

Ul'Z' Ch. only Ith'p. CDinC'^' to be

astonished Dan. 4,16-

DCty' ft^/ waste, desolate Dan.9,17.
•• T

Du2t^* Ar. to poison, whence n"'CCw

nc^*^* (from DDtr'
; pi c. nii:oi:^

,

niD^*:*) f. 1) astonishment, hor-

ror nciit:' ^'2h to be clothed with

horror Ez.7,27(comp. 26,16).— 2)

desolation, waste Ez 12, 20; C^b>

nCCtr* , nCC*.:' \r^^ to make deso-

lateJer.6,S;9,10; intensified: nr^^'^i^

nS'^:'?^ , nCC'^'l n!9C'^ an utte'i

waste Ez.3o,3'a. 7; cS^r T'^Pw^

perpetual desolations v. 9; l^no

Hi^Ow* a desolate waste Jo.5^,3; "^iT

nCCw* a desolate heap Jer.49,2.

^^^u^* /". desolation Ez.35,7.

]1/t2^DLi'* »». astonishment, stupor Ez„

4.16; 12,19.

n^l^wu (from Dtaty* ; some manu-

scripts read n^OCy ) f. a poison-

ous lizard (ace. Rashi: a spider)

Pr.30,28.

|l5*u^* {fut. ]I2^*:) to be fat, thick

Deut.32,15; Jer.5,28.

Hiph. ]^Ctr*n {fut. pc^*:; inf.

IPv?) iyl to make fat or thick

Is. 6,10. — 2) intr. to become fat

Xeh.9,25.

\t2Z* (f. n:?:t:') adj. fat, stout, ro-

bust Jud.3,29; of the soil: fat,

fertile, rich Num. 13,20; Neh.9,25;

of food: fat, rich Gen 49,20.

];::*l:* c^ l^ti; ; sf. \:i:;:'
; pi c>:c'^*)

m. 1) fatness Ps. 109,24; T^ .21711

\ty^ \:£D and the yoke shall be

broken because of fatness ( i. e,

by reason of the fatness of the

neck) Is. 10,27; CJCC' nnU'D fat

(i. e. sumptuous) feast 25.6 — 2)

fatness, fertility CiC'd* K\.3 a

fertile valley Is.28,li i^P-'f"]? ]']a^,

fertile hill 5,1.-- S) oil Gen. 28,

18; n.l]5w' olive oil Ex.27,20;
J*V.
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iP*^ olive-tree, oleaster Neh.8,15.

^u^^ (only pi n^^np , c. \4att') w.

I'atness, fertility (of the soil)

r'].'^? \45*^'P of the fertility of the

earth Gen.27,2N; H^H^ rlSH •'JDir^O

T]5'^*ia away from the fertility of

the earth shall be thy dwelling

V. 39 (in both passages ^^.??ti'ui

for ''ilpti*?)-

;3bu^• a. r^mp f.,
nio'^* a. nmp

m. (c. niDll*} num. eight Jud 3,S;

Mic.5,4; n'bl rikip-]^, eight days

old Gen, 17,12; HT^k ^pP /"

,

n'^'^ n:btr w. eighteen iK.'?, ]5;

2S.8,13.

^"^yy^* a. D'';iD*^ num. eighty Cant.

6,3;*Est.l,4.

ypic* , «/. ij??b*
,

pi. n ^ v P '^*

,

/•. ni-'Qti' ; inq). J??r , H^Cii*
; inf.

r"I2*^', S:'!3C', rb'ii') IJ to hear Is.

9 a7lO; V^'TJ ^riL'C'^* I have heard

say of tliee (}en.41,I5; 'n^'?^'

DnCN I heard them say 37,17.-

2) to hear, to listen, to attend;

with accus. Gen.23,11; Mic.7,7i with

'7t< Gen 49,2; 16,11; "'^N' , '?ip ^^DC*

'^ip^ , '^ip to hear one's voice Deut.

33,7; Gen.21,17;30,6; ri?b' C'^K the

man that listeneth (that is attent-

ive) Pr.21,2S.— 3) to hearken, to

obey y^v'Jl !^b'l?J we will do, and

be obedient Ex. 2*4,7; with '"t< 6,30;

h'\ph , Sipa j;i5u* to obey one's

voice Gen.27,8; Ps.81,12.— 4) to

understand C*>' ^r^'fl
^'^ ^^

inij"1.nsb> that they may not un-

derstand one another's speech

Gen.11,17; 121*-n5 J^^'^r'n x'^l and

thou wilt not understand what

they speak Jer.5,15; l?i2ti* 2;, an

understanding heart IK.3,9.

V^'p. , f. n^b'^'j ; inf. yrjkn) ^;

to be heard Ps. 19,4; VQP) ^'p^

the report was heard Gen. 45,16;

"b J^^y*J to come to the hearing

of Neh.6,1.- 2) to be heard, to

be listened to Ec.9,16.— 3) to be

obedient, to obey "^S lypb*^ they

shall obey me Ps. 18,45.

Pi. ^S'^ if%t. V^T.) prop, to

make hear, hence : to call to-

gether IS.23,8.

Hipii. r'pti'H {fut. r^pt:*!, ap,

tnf' r^C'4'n , 'rOtl*S Ps.26,7 'for

^"'P!"D7) ^/f to cause to hear, to

let hear Cant. 2, 14.— 2) to an-

nounce, to publish Jer. 46, 14
;

hence; to call together by proc-

lamation IK. 15,22.— 3) to sound,

to play or sing aloud lChr.15,28;

Neh.12,42.

)^t2Z' Ch. to hear (br of) Dan 5,16.—

lihp. yr^Hv ^' to obey Dan.7,27.

V^Z* Vr. n. m. lChr.11,44.

;;,t:*^' (*/'. ^V?^' , ^J^?y* , etc.) m. 1)

the hearing |?X V!?P.''? liy the hear-

ing of the ear Jb. 42,45.— i) re-

j)ort, rumor, fame N'lt:' ^^p; a

false report Ex.23,1; nV V^"^! the

report of Tyre Is.23,5; ni'J?'^ the

fame thereof Jb.28,22; T|yati* thy
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fame Hab.3,2; cmvh VC\1,!^ as the

report hath come (others', when

the report cometh) to their con-

gregation nos.7,12-

•^^2^ C^ y?p^) »i. 1) sound, loud

noise V^'^"
' '^.'^^.'^ loud cymbals

Ps 150,5 — 2J pr. n. of several

men iChr 5,8, etc.

Vt2Z* P'- w ^ city in Judah Jos

l5,26.

j;»2b' Osf- ^J^?*^'^ *"• report, fame Jos.

6,27; 9,9; Est.9,4

J<2;^i^' pr n. 1) a son of David

lchr.3,5 = y^Jf'i:' 14,4.— 2) a.

brother ofDavid iChr 2,13=ni;l?t^'

2S.13,3 a.na^Li' IS.16,9— 5; name

of two Levites IChr 6,15 a. 24,

^rKL^•F• »• «i- 2S.13,3 (seeS'yptr*^);

pafr. "ni'ttir* lChr.2,55

nS^rjD' P'' "• w- lChr.12,3.

nr j:^:' see nr^ec'

.

^iVit^ti'' 2^''- "• Simeon ij a son of

Jacob by Leah Gen.29,33, head of

the tribe of the same name, whose

location was in the extreme south

of Palestine Jos. 19, 1—9; i^^tr.

•"jVj^y' Num.25,14. — 2) another

man Ezr. 10,31.

T^li-* P^'-
'"'• of several men 2S.16,

5"; Est.2,5, etc.

n"'l?u3ly a.n'^l'Cty pr. n. 1) a prophet

ill the time of Rehoboam IK. 12,

22, 2) a false prophet in the

time of Jeremiah Jer.29,24 and

several other persons

735 -IDS'
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r\V!2Lf pr. n. f 2K 12,22; 2Chr.24,26.

TDu' to whisper, to mutter (root

perhaps onomatopoeic); hence the

fnllowing two words

r^^'m. whisper ^n:^ yn'^" \:rs nitni

and my ear received a whisper

thereof Jb.4,12 (Vulg,); \'^^-r\^

i3 ]!'!2u*^ "1^1 how small a whisper

is heard of him 26,14 (ace. older

Jewish interpreters ['Cfi;' a little;

A'ulg. Jb.26,1: a small drop; Talm.

'?1D£ i'Cw* some defect, blemish).

^^'u2^^' f prop, whispering, hence:

derision, disgrace Ex.32,25.

"IDSJ-* ifut. nbc'i
;

yt. neb' , naitt*

yl n^*ii;c' , c. ^::tb* ; 'ft. p. "n^ct*

,

f.
nnC'i*; imp "lbp\ n^^'2,'; inf.

nb'Li'] 'i) to watch nnp'^' " c]X: ]>y

f|w*3 the eye of the adulterer

watcheth the twilight Jb.24,15;

nbC*^. ''2^^.. they watch my steps

Ps.56,7; H'STl^;? "iCtl' watching her

mouth IS.1,12; ^r:V ^y^t^ watch-

ing for my fall Jer.20,io ;
ilJ?*^''?

^^TlIIT^ to watch him, and to

kill him IS.19,11 ; "S' nC'^' to keep

watch upon 11,16.— 2) to keep,

to guard, to preserve n?^'n| inC'^'^

'i"!"]!? and he will keep him, as a

shepherd (keepeth) his flock Jer.

31,9; 12*^0 Tl'^JI ICt:'! and he shall

guard thy foot from being caught

Pr.3,26; '?S* ''J?.'?*^* preserve me,

God! Ps.16,1; pt. cnjzn nCt' keep-

er of the wardrobe 2K.22,14; nC'^*

"^y
. "vS to keep guard over IS

26,15 a. 16; intr. Dnnn ]D Vlfi*^
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keep yourselves from the accursed

thing Jos.6,18. — 3) to keep, to

observe, to mark, to note, to re-

serve, to regard -ns ^^^ i^?Sl

"I2nn but his father observed

(noted, marked) the saying Gen.

37,11; '^t}^ nbu'^.'CS will he keep

(reserve) it to the end Jer.3,5; D«

n"'"n!2"'n niri? if thou. Lord,

shouldst mark iniquites Ps.130,3;

nitl'l/.^ "il2tl'ri i^^'?
that thou may-

est observe to do Jos 1,8; S'Vitt

iQC'n ?l\~'i£'Li' what is gone out of

^.hy lips thou shalt keep Deut.

23,24; ft. cHyS nD.^. ICti'n who

keepeth truth forever Ps. 146, 6;

iSSnD nS"* ^tt' who keepeth the

sabbath from violating it Is.56,2;

^p \Snn Dnipii'n that regard ly-

ing vanities Ps. 31,7; mp. Sc';'

Ti'V? keep my commandments

Pr,4,4. — i) to observe, to take

heed nitl'l?^ 1C'^' to observe to do

•Tos. 1,8; "i3l'? ^'Q'^4 ^0 take heed

to speak Num 23,^12; ^Illl' -^^r^V^,

Sc'v'S they have left off to take

heed of the Lord Hos.4,10.

np'^'n, ^"^^^^ V to be k:pt,

guarded, preserved Ps.37,28.— 2)

to keep from, to beware, to take

heed ^105 nO^rNS he took no

heed to the sword 28.20,20; n^^'f;:

J7-I T"-"! '?3u3 keep thyself from

every wicked thing Deut.23,10;

C:m"l2 cnn^v*;"! take heed to your

spirit Mal.2,15; -]| T]'? nCtt'n be-

ware iestDeut.6,12; . rff?:? nj:'4'n

T]ti'SJ'7 take heed to yourself Jer.
* • «

17,21; Deut.4,15.

P2.153ty(pf.1Qtt*!?)toregrdJon.2,9.

ifi</ij9. iant>n i) to be kept Mic.6,

16.— 2) to take heed Ps. 18,24.

•^r^t (from ni5tt'
; only pL onD^

,

sA viDty, nnor, DnnD'^') m
1) preserved drink, old wine, wine

on the lees Is.25,6.— 2) sediment

of wine, dregs, lees Ps.75,9; pro-

verbially: 1^'i^t^* ^'J ^Pr'^p-t to

settle on his lees, i. e. to be at

rest Jer.48,11; Zph.1,12.

IDSJ'* V*"'
i^' <jf several men IK lb,24;

7,34 = npiti^ V. 32, and others.

DHS^* (l'fom"li5C^)m.|3Z. observance

Ex. 12,42.

"I^t^* a ISiiti^ m. keeper, watch;

prop i-t. of "1?:^ , which see.

I^b' a. 1i2'w pr ?i Jfyl a man iChr.

7,32 = '^'^Y--
^'- 34-— ^) a woman

2K. 12,22 ='nn.?pt:' 2Chr.24,26.

ni'O^ (only i^L n^'l^y') f eyelid

Ps.77,5.

^'^^l^* /"• watch, guard Ps l4l,3.

"111^.21^* V'- "- ^^ a ^"^^ °^ Issachar

Num.26,24; yatr ^nf?'^* ib - 2)

a city in Zebulun Jos. 11,1, also

combined wiih ]>n?? 12-20.

•j'i'^l'ji;^'
2^'"- "• Samaria, a cily on a

mountain in central Palestine,

founded by the Israelite king Omri

and made the capital of the king-

dom of Israel IK. 16,24; 2K.3,1;

later it became the name of the

entire kingdom Mic,l,5; Ez.16,4 v..

5; gent, ^^illib* 2K. 17,29.
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'''1u2w F*. n. of several men IChr.

4,37 etc.

nn,t:L:' a. ^inc;:' j),-. n. IJ a son
T :

- ;
IT . ,

of Rehoboam 2Chr. 11, 19. — .2;

other men lClir.12,6 etc.

Pr?'' ^^' P^'- "• Samaria (Heb.

']i'lJpt:V) Ezr.4,10 a. 17.

n^1t:D* V^'- «• /" see ICtr 2

.

TiLtDw' J^'-- «. w. lChr.8,21.
T :

•

^ry^ Ch. only Pa. IT'SiT* to minis-

ter, to wait upon Dan. 7, 10.

^n^^ isf. T]*^'?*^' , n^'Jpli'
; i)l sf.

ri:nitr'P'^') »t. a./", i; the sun Gen.

15,12; *^*5f*n nnn under the sun,

i. e. on the earth Ec.1,3; t^*12'k^^^ N3

the sun goeth down, setteth Gen.

28,11; fig. ,T^'J?';i' N*2 her sun, i. e.

her happiness, is gone down Jer.

15,9; tr'C^'n \ri:^ in the sight of

the sun 28.12,11- w'C'ii'n niiSIO

the chariots of the sun (for idola-

trous worship) 2K.23,11.— 2) pi.

riitl'Ctt* battlements (others: win-

dows) Is 54,12.

]1^'i-C^ V^'- "• Samson, a judge of

Israel, celebrated for his strength

Jud. Chap. 13—16

'*t^*!2Z' pr. n. m. Ezr.4,8.

^"^L^*^:I^• pr. ?i. w. lChr.8,26.

TlLDL^' g^i^i- of an unknown place

ni^t?^ lChr.2,53.

"p a. ]*^^* contracted from ]Kp' in

]'^*-n\2 28.21,19 and

31,10.

iw i r2 18.

Iff
(from ]:^* to point ;

"l^; ; sf. ij'2'
;

chi. n^ip , c. \ip ,
*/•. ^ip* , T]:r^*

,

1'f^' , C'T.-?*^*) »»• a. / tooth
'

Ex.

21,27; iTCn:?-]'^' the tooth of the

beasts Deut.'32,24; du. D'3*^ teeth

(prop, two rows of teeth) Gen 49,

12; C^r^' pnn to gnash one's teeth

(as a mark of ragej Ps. 37, 12
;

V|tr ly^ t:^O0n to escape with

the skin of his teeth (i. e with

nothing left) Jb.19,20; il'^'^ N'^'J

V|2^^ to carry one's flesh in his

leeth, i. e to save one's life with

difficulty Jb.13,14; n]yy li*"!"^; bare-

ness of teeth, i. e. lack of food

Am. 4,6.— 2J elephant's tooth,

ivory IK.10,18; Am. 3, 15; Cant 5,

14.— 3) point Vir?"i*^* point of a

rock, crag 1S.14,4; Jb 39,28; of the

points or prongs of a fork: J^fSn

C.'iv'l ^^^ the fork with the

three teeth 18.2,13.

i^yC* see n:'^' (verb).

N:D* Ch. (fut ii?p)) 1) to be dififer-

ent (|C from) Dan.7,24; yt f. pi.

l^r^l' different, diverse v. 3.— 2)

to be changed Dan.5,6.

Pa. *Jr 1) to change, to alter,

to be different Dan. 4,13; 7,7 — 2)

tr. to change, to transgress Dan
3,28.

Ithp. ""JriY*^' to be changed Dan.

2 9; 3.19.

Aph. ^:^i^ (fut. N'rii'ov, pt'

X:;4'ni5) IJ to change, to alter Dan

2,21; 6,16.— 2) to transgress Ezr

6,11.
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S^J^Ch.f.^njC*, which see.

^^p (^ nJ^O /. sleep Ps.127,2.

^y^* U'nt ^':t^•:
;

pt. s';> , t<jiii> , sf.

S^p
,

pi. D^s'Jtt' , c. ^|<:t^• , sf. \s'jtr

;

j)<.'
_p. sw , jjL c. ^H^^* , f '"^'^'^ "^

;

imp. \S'Jt^• ; m/". NJ^' ,' NJ5^• , nSJtT)

to hate' Jud. 14,16; PrS,13i JJ^- ^.V^'

hater, enemy Deut.4,42: 7.10, pt.

p. K^:a^ hated, hateful 2S 5,8; f

n^i:ti> hateful Gen.29,31;Pr 30,23

Ntpk ap^, ifut. S'J.b*^) to be

hated Pr 14,17,

Pi. i^ijy to hate much; only pt.

N3b>p hater, enemy Ps 68,2

XJ^» Ch to hate ; pt. Nj'^' enemy

Dan. 4,16.

DSJIi^ P'- **• ^ Canaanite king Gen.

14,2.

m"/". of t<:a* as n. : hating nN*^b*2

^jriS "''' because the Lord hated

US Dtfut.1,27.— 2) hatred, enmity

Ec.9,1.

1><J2^ (from nJty to repeatj m. re-

petition [SJy' ''D7S thousands of

repetition, i. e. many thousands

P8.68,18 (ace. Targ. ]iiy^ angels).

"l^NJt^' V^--
n. m. lChr.3,18.

n:Z* I. (A«<- ^dP) ;
pt- ^p ,

pi-

n^m
, f.

ni:b* ; m/"- ^^2^*) D to

do again, to repeat IJt'ri DX if ye

do it again Neh. 13,21; i*? ^^fs< nS

I will not repeat it to him, i. e.

1 will strike him with one blow

lS.26,8; ?S.20,10; wiih '3
: n;b>

inSlK3 who repeateth his folly

Pr.26,'ll; n^nn Hr^' to repeat a

matter, to return to something

forgotten 17,9 — 2J to be different

(]0 from) Est. 1,7; pt. pi D^Jii:'

diverse Est 1,7 — 5) to be changed

Mai. 3, 6; pt. d^p those who are

given to change Pr 24,21.

Niph n:a'j (mf. nijfH) to be

repeated Gen. 41,32.

Pi. np (once Xr^ 2K 25,29; fut.

r^S^\ ;
pt n^.tl'P ; inf rTut) 1) to

change, to alter Jer. 52,33 (gar-

ments); Ps 89,35 (a word, a prom-

ise]; Jb 14,20 (the face); 'r\^ HJ^^

IDl*^ to change one's understand-

ing, i e to feign oneself mad iS.

21,14; Ps 34,1.— 2) to transfer,

to remove Est. 2,9-

Pu Hjti^ to be changed tor the

better; fut. N'A'f ! Ec.8,1 (for T\p\).

Hithp. niriw'O to disguise one-

self lK.14,2.

n]D' II. in Ar. to shine, to glitter,

whence ""J"*

.

• T

nrw (.from r\yd to repeat; c n:C>

;

^du. D\n:C^
;
pi. I. n^jtt' , c. \;^* , sf.

\y:^\ vr^\ nn^jt:*; pi. ii. nix*,

c. ni:ti' , «/•. \ni:'^
,

^rnij^*)
f.

year (prop, repetition of the sea-

sons) Ex.23,16; njr Hr^' or Hitt*

nj"'5 year by year, every year

Deui 14,22; 15,20; ^\W ^p the

second year 2K.14,l; ^^T^ i"i ln«

multitude of years (old age} Jb.

32,7; ^yrf\T^^ •'D^. the days of our

years (our life) Ps 90,10; dx>.. ^)pp
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two years Am. 1,1; n^?; D\DJf

two years of time Gen 41,1.

r\y^' Ch. (c. nJti* ; i>l. ]^p) f.
year

Dan. 7,1; 6,1.

TlTC: C^'- ^"^iy , sf ""nittM f.
sleep Pr.

6,4; jjZ. niJ'ii sleeping, sleep v. 10;

fig.
Vri"'. n:t^ tliey are a sleep, i. e.

transient, of short duration Ps.

90,5.

rilt Ch. {sf. T\r\y^') f.
sleep Dan.6,19.

D^Snyii* »« vl ivory iK 10,22, 2Chr.

9,21 (ace, Fuerst prob, from ]'p,

tooth, and n''2ri = Sanscr. ibha

elephant).

^3S^* (from n:a' ii. ; c. ^:ti*
;

j>J. n^r^:')
• T

«t. crimson, searlet (color, stuff)

"'JuH D'ln crimson thread Cant.4,3,

or^ simply ^T^ Gen.38,28; pi. D^^v*

Is. 1,18; Pr. 31,21; as this color is

obtained from a worm (the coccus,

Ch. ^"lint), crimson stuff is called

more fully nrSiD ^iy* worm-crim-

son Lev 14,4 or ""^^ ni?Hr, crim-

son-worm Ez 25,4.

•^y^' (from r\y<^ I.) num. m., f.
n^Jw'

the second Gen 1,8; 4,19; _pZ. m.

W[y^ second in order Num 2, 16,

Geri .6, 16 U\yp chambers of the

second story; f.
rT^Jt^ asctfZv.: the

second time, again Gen. 22, 15;
|

n^JtJ'ni and again 2S 16,19; m^\

n'^yp, and this again Mai. 2, 13.

«^^y^» adj hated, only f.
nx^3^' Deut

21,15.

^^^2? (from r\y^ I. , ^ n;j^*; c \r^')

«Mm w i; two Gen 44,27; placed

m
either before or after the noun:

nny D^jy two witnesses Num.17,

6; D^r^' dS\N two rams Ex. 29, 1;

frequently in the construct state:

D"':n Wv' two sons Gen. 10,25 j
\J^

T]n*^' thy two breasts Cant. 4,5; In

combination with 'ten': Itt'lJ U^jp

or "T^'y \3v^ twelve Gen. 17, 12; Ex.

28,21 ; wi'th sf. ^:^A'f
both of us

iS. 20,42. D3\:ty both of you Gen.

27,45, Dn\^y both of them Gen.2,

25.— 2) a pair, couple Gen. 7,2;

Dlit:' DU'^' by pairs v. 9; CVV. D'^^

a couple of sticks 1K.17,12.— S)

double U\y^' ^\t' to restore double

Ex.22,3; ^ViP "*? o,) a double por-

tion 2K.2,9. h) two parts Zch 13,

8._ For f. D^np* (c, n'np* a. ^m)

see under D^riv .

nrr^* (from \y^) f.
sharp word,

"byword r\yV^^\ '?^*D'r H^H to be

a proverb and a byword lK.9,7

T3t^^ '^"'^^^
P**-

'^' name of mount

Hermon among the Amorites Deut.

3,9; Ez. 27,5; also of a part of

Hermon Cant.4,8.

r^Z' (pt.p. ^^It
, fl. CilJii*) to sharpen

(a sword) Deut.32.41; fig. of slan-

derers: Drir*': ^:y^ they have

sharpened their tongues Ps. 140,4;

pt. p. D''Ji:ii' T]"'^n thy arrows are

sharp 45,6-

Pi ]A^ to inculcate, to teach

diligently (Germ einschdrfen) Deut.

6,7.

Hithp. p.inti'n to be pricked,

wounded [Jintr'^^ \T ''??! and I was

pricked in my reins Ps.73,21.
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02^ (= Ch. W) to be drawn to-

gether {Kal not used).

Pt. D.y^' {fut. CJtt-^) to tighten,

to gird lK.18,46.

^S^Jt^* i)r. n. Shinar, name of Ba-

bylonia in its widest extent Gen.

10,10, Is. 11, 11, Zch.5,11; Dan.l,;^.

py^« (= T\yz:) f sleep Ps.132,4.

riDSi'* (/«f- '"IP^'^) to plunder, to rob,
T T

to spoil Ps.44:,ir, Hos 13,15; yt.

n^b', sf. HDlr his spoiler lS.14,

48; vt. pi CiDtr spoilers Jud.2,14,

c ^0 GJ ^PP spoilers of my heri-

tage Jer.50,11, sf. \T'Uy>J our spoil-

ers Is. 17,14, ^!'5^<ti' thy spoilers

Jer. 30, 16 (= i)pi>) \
pt p. ^lDtt>

spoiled Is 42,22.

Pt. n^itJ^ for nOiti^ to plunder,

lo spoil ^ntt'ia^ n.Tm^ni': and i

have robbed their treasures Is.lQ,

13 (= \np^t:'j.

OCZ* (= npa^
,

pret. 1)1. sf ^HD^
;

fut Dt:^, 1)1. ^Dti';) to plunder,' to

rob, to spoil Ps 80,42; Jud.2.14.

Niph. C]r: (fut. m''
, 1)1. 1D^^.) to

be plundered, spoiled Is 13,16.

J;DJ^' (
pt. ^ot*

, rcb*
, f. niJDb*

; pt.

P y^D'^*
, f nyiDti') to split, to

cleave niD^S J?p^* TODC* which is

cleaving the cleft ci the hoofs,

i e. which is cloven-footed Lev.

11.3; i-t I), f.
ny^crn r\D'}^n the

eleven hoof Deut.14,7.
I

Pt ycii' [fut. ypti'\ tnf VQ^')

1) to cleave, to split Lev 1,17 — 1

2) to rend, to tear Jud 14,6.— 3)

to check, to restrain (prop, to

tear away) lS.24,7.

WDtJ^ »*• cleft :;DV.' ™pb* cleaving

the cleft, i. e. cloven-footed Lev.

11,3.

nD'2'' (akin to yp^') only Pt. ^^t

(fut. ^p^^) to cut in pieces iS.

15,33.

^S?t^• I. {fid. ny^^^ , av. Vi^') ;
- imp.

ny^*, 2J?. ^V^') to look about, to

turn y^ti'iD " l^^i'i 1J?£i'^. they look

about, but there is none to help

28.22,42; ^i^ ni?!'* to look upon,

to have respect to Gen.4,4; with

bx or br : to look to, to turn to

Is.17,7 a, 8; "3 niJC' to have re-

spect to, to regard Ex.5,9i Ps.119,

117; with |I2 or ^1?D : to look away

from, to let alone Is. 22,4: Jb.7,I9;

14,6.

Hiph. ni?tt>n (imp. Vt H for ni'i:',!'

to lodk away ^ifSp y;:'n look a-

way from me, i. e. let me alone

Ps.39,14; tr. Vfe'H V^l? turn away

their eyes Is.6,10 (others shut

their eyes, from TiV^ II.)

Hithp. nyniT'n {fut. ap yn'^'^.)

1) to look around nNi:i ni;nti*ji

Tin^ that we may look around,

and behold it together Is. 41,23.

—

2) = nxri'^'n to look with aston-

ishment, to be astounded J^Dy ri"'?X

be not astounded Is. 41, 10.

nvW II. (= J^i-'ti* II
; M nut:'^) to

T T ^ '
•

.L
beciosed,dim,i)iitid^;;rnr5;tr'riXT

* • • •

D^X") the eyes of them that see,

shall not be dim Is.32^-
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nVu* Ch. (def. uni't', «rir^*) f. &
T T •

moment, a while (prop, a glance,

a look; comp. Heb. ny'u to look)

Knn nrtr'3 for a while Dan. 4, 16;

Knyti^'na or snr"' na in the same

moment, immediately 3.6; 4.30-

r^ytJ? in Ar. to stamp, to tramp,

whence the next word.

^DS?i^* (c- '"i^Ji-Vi* ) /"• a stamping,

tramping Jer-47,8.

TJtSrtS'' »«• cloth mixed of wool and

linen, linsey-woolsey Lev. 19,19;

Deut. 22, 11 (word of Egyptian

origin),

^^rr I- (frjmW 4; c. n^Vy ; i'^-

adj. hairy Gen. 27,11 a. 23.— ^;

as 71. buck, he-goat (prop, the

hairy one) Lev.4,24, fully "l^Vf

Onv buclc of the goats 9,3; f.

m"'l?w, which see.— 3) a goat-

shaped demon, a satyr Lev. 17,7;

Is.34,14.

Trb* II- (from "irb* 1 ) m. only ^^I.

nn/rb> showers Deut.32,2.

n^rb' (c. nTlJb'J f. 1) goat DTl^'f

n"'TiJ a she-goat Lev. 5, 6 (sse

'V'H'^ I. 2).— 2) fr. n. a place in the

mountains of Ephraim, with 7\loc.

nnl^l'il'H Jud.3,26.
TIT • ;

-

^j;^' ace. Ges. prub. to burrow, to

make hollo%s', whence h'Vty path,

'^yVi' fox, JMckal (prop, burrower),

and the next word.

bV^ (s/*. 'h'H^) m. the hollow of

the hand, the palm, handful !§•

'^ - T

40,12; pi. D^l'ry* handfuls IK. 20,

10; yl. c. Wivi* iv.'^' handfuls of

barley Ez.13,19.

D'^HT'lTu' a.
i"'^':!?'^*

p: n. a city in

Dan Jud.1,35; Jos 19, 42; ge^it,

^i2^Vt 28.23,32.

D'''?S?ti'' F'- "• a district in Benja-

min IS.9,4 (see ''rvj* pr. n. 2).

ri)'^* to stay, to rest (Kal not used)

Niph. I^ti'; {fid. \1!^\ ;
pt. ]Vp .

imp. a. inf. [V.'^'n , imp. pi VjV.W^)

1) to lean, to recline Gen. 18,4. —
2) to lean or support oneself ("717

upon) Jud. 16,26; 2S.1,6; fig. with

hV: to rely on 18.10,20; 31,1; Pr.

3, 5 ; "2 jl'l^r! to find support in

Is.50,10; M.T-'?1? |l'tl': to lean upon

one's hand, i. e. upon his cooper-

ation 2K.5, 18; 7,2 a. 17.— 3) to

adjoin, to lie near (with "7) ]i?vv5

:3S"I3 h\2^h and it lieth near the

border of Moab Num. 21, 15.

"^13^ I. to be joyful {Kal not used).

^Pi. redupl r^'Fv* (/«*• V'^V:^'] ,

pi ^I^v*5?*^'') i)' f'"- '0 delight

"•::'£:: iVv*r^'^. ^'i?^n:n thy com-

forts shall delight my soul Ps.

94,19.— 2) intr. to be delighted,

to amuse oneself, to play J/tVl^r^

pp and the suckling shall play

l8.11,8; ^':lV'lf'i'!v ^Ol'^l 'J^. 1 take

delight in thy Law Ps.119.70.

Pu. rediipl V'^'\%* to be com-

forted, caressed, dandled n^3"l.2'':i*

lyti'l'u'n ve shall be caressed upon
' T t:t :

*'

the knees Is. 66, 10.



vw
to delight, to take delight T]"'r)pri|

j;tr*l?ntr'« I will delight in thy

statutes Ps. 119,16.

j;!;:^' II. (=ni?9> ll; imp. ^V^) to look,

to gaze, to slare Is.29,9.

Hithp. T^'V.^pn tustay awhile

(comp. Ch. r\'J'^ while, moment;

prop, look, glance) ^narii inpHQnn

^];'tl iy^yrii:*n tarry and wonder,

stay and slare Is. 29, 9.

ry'^' p-. n. m. 1 Chr. 2,47.

f]y'\2/ to bind (Ar. to collect); fig to

think (comp.^t n to bind, to think)

Pjyt^' (only pi n^?Vf , sf ^Cr^) m.

imagination, thought Jb 4,13; 20,2.

1!;*2'' I. 1) to be cleft, open (Ar.

nyri) , whence irtT gate, iritT^

porter.— 2) to estimate (Ar. to

fix a price) NIT]! v^'SJ3 '^))U-^12^

as he estimateth (i. e. thinketh)

within himself, so is he Pr.23,7.

-)ri^• n. (= ^^') to shudder,

whence yj'^ a. Him.^

.

2;Z. ny'^) J[; to whirl away, to

sweep away Ps.58,10 (see under

pn.8).— 2) to shudder, to be

afraid nSD Uin nrtin be great-

ly afraid, be ye very desolate

Jer.2,12; ^Vt' 7y'^'^ ^^i}^') they

shall be sore afraiii for thee Ez.32,

10.— 3) to fear (with acciis.) ^<7

DD.^nbs C^"iyti> whom your fathers

feared 'not Deut. 32,17.- 4; to

bristle, hence ^V^ ,
H^l?.^

,
nn>^

,

">.^w
. and ^V'^ .

742 ^VZ'

Niph. ^y^i to storm, to be tem-

pestuous Ps.50,3.

Ft nr^ ifut. '\V.'^*\) to whirl

away, to sweep away Jb. 27,21

Hithp. nrrie>n (fut. ^v.^^)) to

rush on (vlJ against) Dan 11,40.

-^VZ' I. (from ^^^ r,^ ^V^^-pl.

onyti* , c. n.iT'^' , sf. ?l';i^v') m.

(once f. Is. 14,31) ij gate, entrance

Jud.16,3; 9,40; 5,8, IS. 17,52; Deut.

12,15; the gate of the city was

the market-place, the forum 2K.

7,1, the place of meetings Gen.

34,20, and the place where trials

were held Deut.r7,5; hence 1V^

frequently for city 15,7, or tribu-

nal Am. 5,12; DIJ nrc> the con-

course of the people R.3,11; Ob.

13; n.« ''tli?.^ the gates of a land,

i e. the entrance of it Neb. 3, 13;

nnnjn "'lUtr' the gates of the

rivers, i. e. the sluices 2,7; fig

n]0r\ '^V'^ the gate of heaven

Gen.28,17; '^iS'tT n.lJtr the gates

of the grave Is. 38,10.— Of the

gates of Jerusalem: \\V11 irti^ the

fountain-gate (so called from the

fountain H^tt^) Neh.2,14; D:en IV^

the water-gate 3,26; niD-^nn "I'ty

the pottery-gate Jer. 19,2; "l"iy

n"2P'«n Neh.2,13, contracted ll'b

nbt?^n 3,13; ri^BT} "^V^ tho corner-

gat'e"" 2K. 14,13, also D^iSH 1^'^'

Zch.14,10 and 1^;^:^ "^V^^ 2Chr.25,

23; |'C;J3 yj^ the gate of Ben-

jamin ^jer. 38, 7 ; N':^n nrtt^ the

valloy-gate Neh.2,13; n'^Tl IV^

the fish-gate Neh.3,3; n:tr':n ^SJg
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the old gatt> v, 6 = \^tii-n ^^^

the first gate Zch. 14,10; ]N^1 ni?B>

the sheep-gate Neh 3,1, and other

gates

I5;'yr II. (from ir'^' I 2 ;
pi D^y^*)

ttt measure Cnr'^T' nsD a hun- >

dredfold Gen.26,12!

'i2?b' (from *1iw' II ) acZj. horrid,
T

detestable, vile ; only 2-'L D"'>!ri5

D^yti^'n like the detestable figs

Jer.29,17.

13;ti' (from nytr) w. i; shuddering,

fright "ir?y nr*^' they shall be

sore afraid Ez 27,35; nrt^' THS to

be seized with shuddering Jb.l8,

20.— 2) storm 2^.p^ 1^'l^• a de-

stroying storm Is,28,2.— 3) =1^*^

hair Is.7,20.

irw (0 ^i;T , Is.7,20 rjt' ; s/". nr^'

,

r^Vt' a. T]nr'^') m. hair (single

and coii) Lev.l3,3j Num.6,5; n;)^^

lyb a hairy garment, i. e. a fur

cloak Gen. 25,25; Zch.13,4; hv2

'^V}i? one clad in a hairy garment

2K.1,8.

'^2!t' Ch. m. hair Dan.7,9.

rrnrb* (= '^"i^P) /"• storm, tempest

Neh. 1,3; Jb.9,17

2Ji. n"nl:t^•) f. hair IS. U,45; IK.l,

52; Ps.40,13; of a good marksmar;

mi?ti*n-':'X y^|T. to sling at a hair

(i. e. at a hair-breadth] Jud.20,16.

barley Ex.9,31; Jo.1,11; D^nVf ^I?n

a homer of barley Lev 27,16; TVp,

C^^y't^ barley harvest R.1,22.

n"i^")l?*i^* a. n;^,nr.ti< (from ni?c^ ii)

/ horrible thing Jer. 5, 30; Hos.

G, 10

n"'1S/D* pr. n m. lChr,8,38.

D^nrD' l"* w. a city in Judah Jos.

15,36.

D^vb' F' »i »* lChr.24,8,

^j;JJ^i?JJ-* j)>- n. a Persian eunuch

Est.2,14,

VpVp (from J^l**^' I- ; only pi

D^i'ti'rty a. D^i'rj'i?;^* , sf. ""yti'iVii*)

in delight, pleasure Pr.8,30, Ps

119,77; D^inrr;^* n^,; a pleasant

child Jer 31.19; vrv^'ySi' i;^:. his

pleasant plant Is 5,7

n£'J* (= Ch. N*£'i:' to file) to rub off,

T T ^
•

to make bare (Kal not used).

Kiph. nSil'J to be bald, bare; pt.

n^'2':-^r\ bare mountain Is. 13,2

(Eng. Bible ace. old interpreters;

high mountain).

Pu. nca* to be bared 1\-iDVlJ ICt:*"!

^N*1 N7 and his bones that were

not seen are bared Jb.33, 21 (so

Vulg. ; Eng. Bible ace. Rashi*.

12u stick out; Kimchi and others:

are crushed; comp. ^Vbi*).

n£*J (c. n£l^• , sf. ^ntp ; du. n)r\z^
,

Diner) ij lip Ps. 22, 8; Is. 6, 7
;

of the lips as organ of speech:

V^£t^' nriQ to open the lips, i. c.

to begin to speak Jb.ll.5; fig.

tongue, language : n"l^13 ^£l^• a

pure language Zph.3,9; n.^.^. ri£ii>

the lip of truth, i. e. words of
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truth Pr.12,19; !'\^p'y3. ""O??^ smooth

lips, i.e. flattering words P8.12,4.

DVDf^ "131 talli of the lips, i. e.

vain "talk 'Pr, 14,23; n'ntf t^^^* a

man of talk, i e, a babbler Jb.

11,2; D\n|^ '?\\K a prating fool

Pr. 10, 8; nS'^' ^pt2'J of obecure

speech Is 33,9 (see pp^) — 2)

edge, brim (of a cup) IK. 7, 26; of

a garment: border, binding Ex.28,

32; of a river* bank Ex 2,3; of

the sea: shore 14,30.

I'StJ^ pr n. m. Gen 36,23 = ^9^ IChr.

r,4o

lalS'^ CpL n^tp^S'ki') m. judgment,

punishment 2Chr.20,9; Ez 23,10

DS^iSK'* P>"- w a son of Benjamin

Num. 26,39.

|£',£ti^ ^r. w. w. lChr.8,5.

r\^t^ (akin to nSD I.J to join, to

attach, whence nnStt'D household,

nn2w' handmaid
T :

•

nSb* (= nSD 1.) to adhere (of a

growth); only Pi. n£B> to cover

with leprosy Is. 3, 17 (comp nnSD).

nnstl^ (from nsc' ; c nnec* , «/".

T ; •

innStt*
;

j;i. n'n2^') /'. prop, one

attached to a household, hence:

handmaid, maid servant Gen. 16,1;

12,16.

J2£^* (fut. t22ti'^.
;

pt. ::Sty, tiS'ti*,
— T

2)1 D^!:£b' , c. ""tSStl' ; imi). q's*^
,

_t:' t:t'» :•' ' t'
t2£tl'j i^ to judge, to administer

justice IK 7,7; with acc«s to judge

one Ei.18,22, 18.1,17; 11,4; rDD^I

T|\4^J1^ ''J"'3 and he will judge be-

tween me and thee IS.24,16; ID£t2>

DSuD a) to give judgment IK. 3,

28, bj to judge a cause Lam. 3,

59; T]2 :2SB> to deliver by right

from, to vindicate against IS 24,

16, 2S 18,19; pt. DSb' judge, pi.

C^D2b' Deut 17,12; 16,18.— 2) to

condemn, to punish IS 3,13, Ez.

7,3.— 3) to govern, to rule Jud

16,31; IS. 8, 20; hence the rulers

of the Israelites from Joshua to

Samuel were titled D'ipEtl* judges,

magistrates Jud 2,16; R.l,)

Niph. t2£ti'a {flit. DS^'^ , inf.

i:2b'n) 1) to be judged Ps. 9, 20;

109,7.— 2) to go to law, to plead

(Dr, -ns , -nx with) jo.4,2, ez 17,

20; IS 12,7, Jer2,35.— See also

t:2.b'p

,

^£^u Ch (^<. t22'^*
,

j)Z. ]^D20 to

judge Ezr.7,25.

^5u' pr. n. of several men Num.
T T

13.5; IK 19,16, etc.

t3£)i^* {only pi D'^p2*^*) m. judgment,

punishment Ez 5,10-

^^tO£t^• a n^t:2ll> pr. n. 1) a son

of David 2S.3, 4— 2) a son of

Jehoshaphat 2Chr.21,2 — 3) name

of several other men Nehil,4 etc.

t^' yr. n. m Num. 34,24.

^SS^• (from n2tr* ; ^ ^2ti:
;

yl. C^2t:'
,

"'^2ti') m. bare height, naked hill

(others simply high place, hill)

"*??? n.^.lL and he went to a bare

height Num.23,3; 131.22 C^S*^' the

bare heights in the desert Jer.4,
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11, D''^3tt*"'71' upon the bare heights

Is.41,18.— "'?ii! ace. Targ. alone;

Vulg.: hurriedly.

^£'J* pr n. m. lChr.7,12.

'il£''£^' (from fiS-) m cerastes,

horned serpent Gen 49,17.

T£w P' '^- ^ ^^^y °" mount Eph-
• T

raim xMic i,ll Cprob = 'T'DC' Jud,

10,13

yB\u* Ch. adj. beautiful, fair Dan.

4,9.

?|£'^* U'nt T^':.;\
; i)t. "lEb' i

yt. p.

r,?£^* ; vnp and tnf. T]'E'^' ,
-2*^'

,

-T]£^' ; tnf. sf. 7\2^'Z* Ez,9,8) i/to

pour, to pour out, to shed, to

spill C^D T]£*^* to pour out water

Am.5,8; CI "Sr to shed blood

Gen.9,6; fig. 27. .*r?:. T]?;:* to pour

out the soul, the heart iS. 1,15;

Lam. 2. 19; D'tJ* T]£^' to pour out

complaint Ps.102,1; '^'i t^2 T]£*^*

to pour contempt upon Jb 12,21;

n^n T]£w to pour out wrath Ps.

79,6, of the Infusion of God's spirit:

^^ inn T]£'^' to pour out his spirit

upon Jo 3,1; D'l'D T]£^' to shed

out the bowels (by ripping the

belly) 2S 20,10 — 2) to throw or

cast out (as dust* Lev 14,41; T]£'^'

nS'?D to cast up a mound Ez.4,2.

Xiph. qgU'J (fut T]fi;d'^. ; tnf

T]Eun) IJ to be poured out, shed

Gen. 9,6 (of bloodj, fig. of a person

in a ^'aint condition: D^SS ^T^£v ^

I am poured out like water Ps.

22,15. - 2) to be poured out in

profusion, to be lavished (of lewd-

ness) Kz. 16,36-

Pu. T]£v' to be poured out, shed

(of blood) Num 35.33, fig. ^22*^

^TyN my steps had been poured

out, i. 0. had slipped Ps.73,2.

Hithp. "£ri'4*n {fut ^nti"'.) to be

poured out, scattered Lam. 4, 1;

r^'£: T]£n'L:*n aj pouring oneself

out, expiring Lam. 2, 12 b) pour-

ing oneself out in complaints

(Stb.: fainting) Jb 30,16-

tj£t^* *'* place of pouring out Lev.

4,12.

n^il^' f- urethra Deut.23,2 (Eng.

Bible privy member).

b^t [fut h^'^'\ , tnf. h^'^ Eo. 12,4)

1) to be or become low Is 32,19;

of the voice Ec. 12,4— 2) to be

brought down, to be made low

Is.29,4, fig- of haughtiness Is.2,.7-

Hiph. '?^£;i'n ifut. ':^i^\, pt.

S'EC'D; inf.'h^^tn) 1) to bring

down, to lay low Ez.17,24, Is. 25,

12; 26,5, of haughtiness Is. 13-11-—
2) intr. to lower oneself ''';'"'£w'3.1

'r'S^-iy and thou didst lower

thyself even unto hell Is. 57,9;

.„"':£^ ':''£ll'n to humble oneself

before one Pr.25.7; before other

verbs as adv.: IZti' l'?''£c'n sit ye

down low Jer 13,18; n^'lt"' ''TTv^O

who beholdeth deep below Ps.

113,6

b|D' (c 'rs'f ,
pi c^'rff , f. n^£'f ,

c. n^E*^*) adj. low Ez 17,24; n???^

ncp of low stature v. 6, fig. base
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V. 14; Mal.2,9; Or h^ti? humble in

spirit ls.57, 15.— n^S*^' Ez. 21,31

for ':'|tt*

.

t'Sti' Ch. adj low, base Dan.4,14

^^)t^* (sf. ^J^??*) /" lowness, low

State Ps.136,23; Ec40,6.

n'^^D* f iow land or plain Jos. 11,

16, Ob.l9 (name of the maritime

district of Palestine from Joppa

to Gaza).

'^t'£t^• f- lowness, low place n^Stt'3

TUn 7£i:'n the city shall be low

in a low place Is.32, 19-

r[t>^P f- letting down nn; nib?iy

the letting down of the hands,

i. e. idleness Ec. 10,8.

aSJ^* p: n. m. lChr.5,12.
T T

Q£t^* V^- « a place in the east of

Judah Num.34,10, prob. = iT!2?ti>

lS.30,28; gent, ^^pp lChr.27,27."

t2Eit' (from n£tr ; s/". IDEtt') w mus-

tache il2|tt> H^^y to trim his mus-

tache 2S.i9,2V CEb-'^i? n?:y to

cover the mustache (a sign of

mourning) Lev.l3,45; Ez. 24, 17;

Mic.7,3.

|£^* (~ \^\^) to hide, to cover,

whence the next word.

1£)Ii^ (pi. C^S'lI*) m. rabbit, cony
I T T *

•

Lev. 11,4; Deut.14,7; P8.104,18.

\Ei\^ (= ]?9^ *'° ''^id^' *o treasure;

p<. p. j1£^* as n. s(;mething hidden,

treasure^ j;i. c. '"in \;10£:
\:?*f

treasures hidden in the sand Deut.

33,19

T/*^^.* in Syr. to overflow, whence

the next two words.

Vi^'Z* "i. abundance, wealth Deut.

33,19.

n2?2'^' (c. nv?^^} f. 1) abundance,

multitude Is. 60,6; Jb 22,11.— 2)

multitude of people, company

2K.9,17.

''27^L^* Vr. n. m. lChr.4,37

ri^S^* ace. Fuerst = ^j^^ to wound,

whence ]iS''SC' horned serpent

(perhaps the root is onomatopoeic,

signifying: to hiss).

p£K'* I- (= P?? ; M. p'cti-'^) to strike,

to clap n\^2 pSb* to clap the

hands (as a mark of distike) Jb.

27,23

Hiph. p^Sb^n {fut. p^Sb>:) to strike

hands, to make a covenant "'7.72?!

lp^$tJ>l nn?| they strike hands

with the children of strangers Is.

2,6 (Eng Bible ip''£w*: they please

themselves, from pStj^ II.).

p£*^* 11. ( = pSD 11- ; M- p2*f :) to

suffice lK.20,10.

p£t^* (from pi*^ I.) m. stroke, chas-

tisement (others: sufficiency, from

pSw' II.) f:?*^'3 T]n^p^.-]? le=t he

take thee away with his stroke

Jb.36,18 (others: lest thou be en-

ticed by sufficiency).

-l£)'^ (=: Ch. 1211*) 1) to be fair,
— T

goodly, pleasant, agreeable Ps.l6,

6.— ^) to have a bright sound,

whence ISiC trumpet.

'^£:t^• Ch. i^fut. 1^^]) to be accept-
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able, to please Dan. 3, 32; 4,24.

•1£2/' l)m. beauty "llJT ncs beauti-

ful words Gen. 49,21.— 2) i)r n

a mountain in the Arabian des

ert Nam 83.23.

m£w /"• V beauty nn£*^* D^Dtt' inn?

by his spirit the heavens are

beauty, i. e. are beautiful Jb.26,

13 (aec. some = n£ti' Pi. of ^E^':

he beautified, adorned).

'TISui' (from "IS"*) m. adornment

(Targ.: royal pavilion) Jer.43,10.

SISISu Ch. m. the dawn (from

ngt:') ban.6,20-

nSu' (M *"'2"'^ ; mj9. h£li') to put,

to set, to lay "I'DH DE'^* set the

pot 2K.4,38; Ez. 24,3; hlQ-nEll^

''jilEwn thou layest me in the

dust (if death (the grave) Ps.22,

16; fig. yj^ n'l^'^* nEtl'n thou wilt

set peace for us, i. e. give it to

us l8.26.12.

nSk^' (from r\0; only du. n)ritp)

m. 1) stall, fold Ps. 68, 14. — 2)

hook, peg (for hanging up slaugh-

tered animals) Ez.40,43.

TX"^' (= P|t:*^') to overQow, whence

the next word.

n^C' (— ^^"!) »* overflowing, ef-

fusion f]Xir. ^X?r'2 in the overflow-

ing of wrath Is 54,8 (Targ.: in a

little wrath; Vulg.". in a moment

of wrath).

p'^< Ch. (= Heb. pitT'; sf. 'T'-p;%')m.

leg Dan. 2.33.

p^' (from p^Z' ;
^ p*^' ; sf. '^Z* yl.

^Y^ , c. ^;^,^» , sf. cn^p.ti') m. 1)

sack Gen 42,25 a. 35 (comp. Greek

sakos., Lat. saccus., Eng sack) — 2)

sack-cloth (coarse garment worm

by mourners) Is 3.24; Jer4,Si Jo.

1.13; Jb. 16,15

np'J {fxd. ipl^*^
;

yl. i|7.::* , pi. c.

n.fpb* . tmp pi. np'^* : inf Ipt) 1)

to be awake, to watch nj:*^* " Kit*

"llw'w the watchman wakelh in

vain Ps. 127,1; nfitl'l Hp'^* watch

ye, and guard them Ez 8,29; fig,

with 7l? : to watch over, to give at-

tention to Jer. 1,12; 44,27; pt in the

construct state without *?!? • npty

|1K they who watch over iniquity,

i. e. who take care to promote it

Is.29,20.— 2) to lie in wait (''1?

against) Jer.5,6.

Pu. np.*^' {den. from np.tt*
;

yt

^pJ:i'C) to be almond-shaped Ex,

25,33.

np*^' (from n,X'; pi. Dni?.*y*) m-

prop, the waker, hence: i^ almond-

tree (so called because it blooms

earlier than other trees) Jer.l,ir,

Ec.12,5.— 2) almond, almond-nut

Gen.43,11; Num. 17,23.

nnji'* to bind; onlyiV^JpA. IDK^: to be

bound Lam. 1,14 (Targ: aggra-

vated; some manuscripts have

np.a'j from npt*).

T\'D''\1! to drink {Kal not used).

Niph. np'^'J Am. 8, 8 Ktib for

ni'f:'^'; (see':t'P4').

Pu. npj;^* {fut r\'^}t\) to be mois-

tened r^;f^r\ i\Ti:VL' nb the mar
row of his bones is moistened.
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i. e. sappy Jb.21,24 (Eng. Bible:

his bones are moistened with

marrow).

imp. fl. Y"^'^ ' ^''^f- '"^T^*^) ^>' ^°

give to drink, to let drink 2S.23,

15; Jer.16,7; of cattle CTen.29,2 a.

3; Ex. 2,17; with "3 of thing Ps.

80,6; pt. n[^.u'D giving to drink

Hab.2,15; ft as n.: cup-bearer (see

also np.y*?) .
— 2) to water, to

irrigate Gen. 2,6; Deut. 11,10 (see

under ^^},1); Is.27,3.

^-0 (= ^\f,^ ; only i>Z sf. ^J^C*) m.

'drink Ps.102,10.

drink Ho8.2,7. — 2) refreshing

moisture Pr.3,8.

pp*^* a. nr^ (pi. n^w^ a. n7iT_c^,

c. "'X^l^?') '"• abomination Nah 3,

6; Ez.20,S; as opprobrious desig-

nation of idols IK 11,7 and of

idolatrous worship Dan.9,27 (see

topui* (fut. iip'4')\ pt t:pb') 1) to

rest, to be undisturbed Jer.30,10;

Ps. 76,9; n^n':^? n^ip"^ {'"nsn the

land rested from war Jos. 11, 23.

—

2) to remain still, inactive Is. 62,

1; Ps.83,2.

Hiph. t^^p'fn ifut. V^'p.^: ; znf.

tD"'PP'n , i:i7.w H) to give rest, to

quietPs.94,lS;t"^.^: t:i<*4*n?whenhe

quieteth the earth Jb.37, 17; t2'|7'Li'n

yi to appease a strife Pr. 15,18;

mtr. to be quiet Is.7,4; inf. Dp.w'n

quietness 18.30,15; ^J^i^'U r,^:^ un-

disturbed ease Ez. 16,49.

Dpi^* w. rest, quiet lChr.22,8.

for which Jer.32,10 7^;p:^^ , Ezr.

8,25 n^iriT'S
; p«. hpp) to weigh

28.14,26; Is 40,12; Jer.32,10; ^pj^

"7 to weigh out to any one, i. e,

to pay to Gen.23,16; ...n;-'^!; h^^

to weigh into one's hand, i. e. to

pay to... Est.3,9; Ezr.8,26; ^ij^^ h
^155 fjSs ^gr'^i? ''".'P^ though I

should weigh in my hands a

thousand shekels of silver, i. e.

though I should receive them 2S.

18,12; fig. to examine, to try Jb.

31,6.

Nifh. 7^^*^ to be weighed Jb.6,

2; Ezr.8,33.

I V I

V

•
'

* * • "

m. definite weight of silver or

gold which served as a weight

Jos.7,21 or coin Gen. 23,15; IChr.

21,25; from the common shekel

was distinguished t^^pD -[P^* the

sacred shekel, which had 20 nn,.3

Ex.30,13; ^p}^ is often omitted,

thus: fjOS P]^K a thousand shekels

of silver (}en. 20,16; an| ni^'y.

D7pu'P ten gold shekels in weight

24,22.

HDp^' (only vl. D^Opt:')
f. syca-

T I: •

more-tree IK.10,27; Is. 9,9; Am. 7,

14; only fl sf. DniCpw* Ps.78,47.

'^PP ifut. VpJ^"') to sink down Am
9,5; fig. of a country J^"" 51,64; of
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:

fire: to burn down, to be quenched

Num.1 1,2,

Niph. J?i~v'^, to be sunk, to sink

Am.8,8.

Hiph. l^^p.tl'n [fut. V^^:^_l] 1) to

cause to sink (of water) Ez. 32,

U._ 2) to press down Jb.40,25.

ni^iypp* (frnm *-ij;p) /'. hollow,

sunken place Lev. 14,37,

riptj' I. to look, to see (comp. Greek

sko'peo^

Niph. fli^^'J {pt. ^pjt^) to be

seen, to look forth Jud.5,28; Pr.

7,6; Cant.6,10; fig. of justice Pb.

12, of evil Jer.6,1.

Hipli. C|^i:'fn (/-nf. ^'uPl, ap.

^\i^'l) to look 2K9,30 a. 32; Ps.

14,2; Gen. 18,16.

tpZ* 11. (= Ch ?][:?) to lay beams,

to join, whence rjj^.tij
,
f]ipv'D; only

pt. p. 1)1. D'?p^' crossed bars, lattice-

work IK.7,4 (ace. older interpre-

ters: windows, prospects, from

f\pj^ I.); D^CtpN n^Spv V.i'^n win-

dows with closed latiice-work IK.

6,4 (Eng. Bible: windows of nar-

row lights).

fjpj^' (A f]|~"^) m. layer of beams

ff][pu' D^l'?"! made square with

beams IK. 7,5 (others: were square

in prospect)

t^pS^' to te abominable (Kal not

used).

1) to make abominable, to defile

Lev.n,43.— 2) to abhor Deut.7,

26; Ps.22,25.

749 *ip;^

YV^* m. abomination, abominable

thing Lev.7,21; Is.66,17.

|p'u^• see Y'^PP-

f.
nj^p.iil*) ij to move to and fro,

to run or roam about Jo. 2,9; with

-2 : ia ppb* n^^i pI'C? as locusts

run about shall Ihey run upon

it Is.33,4.— 2) to be greedy, to

thirst ls,29,8; Ps.107,9; Pr.28,15.

Hithp. py'priyn to run along,

to rattle through (of chariots)

Nah.2,5.

ppt^* (ace. Ges. prob. =: p p]) to

strain or filter, hence: to be net-

shaped , sieve - like (of coarsf

cloth).

1p'^' (M- yP)) to lie, to dea\

falsely ("'t to, with) Gen. 21, 23.

Pi- y^ (M ^iP.^*') to lie IS

15,29; with "3: to deal falsely

with Le^.19,11; Ps.44,18.

^p5^» (= Ch. npp) to wink (Kal not
I- T

used).

Pi. "l^^if to let wink; only pt.

f. pi. D^ri; nilf^C^i? letting the

eyes wink, ogling Is. 3, 16.

m. 1) lie, falsehood Mic.6,12; Jer.

23,32; Ps. 101,7, ip.tj' HV false

witness Deut- 19, 18; concretely:

liar riin \y^h-h)l ]\tf2 ^p.tr* a liar

giveth ear to amischievoustongue

17,4; as adv. falsely Dout. 19,18;

"ip.t:'i? Vy^!\ to swear falsely Lev.

5,24.— 2) decit, fraud ip.^* Urh.

bread of deceit Pr.20,17.— 5>) vain
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thing nntrnS DIDH IptJ^ vain is

the horse for victory Ps.33,17; as

adv. without cause Ps.3S,l!0; 69,5;

119,78 a. 86; 1j:0 in vain IS.

25,21.

rd^ (from np^*
5

pi. c. nlDilii* as if

from np.tlt) f' watering- trough

Gen.24,20; 30,38.

^b' [from ni|> ;
^ n^'

;
j;i. cn^^

,

c. '''IK^) m. ij chief, leader, cap-

tain, prefect, ruler CipuGH n^'

chief of the butlers Genio,2;^T^*

njp!? rulers (i. e overseers) over

cattle 47,6; TV? "1^* the ruler

(prefect) of the city Jud.9,30; 1^

S2V , ^^n 15i> captain of an army,

gdneralJud.4,7;2S.24,2.— 5; prince

Hos.3,4; 13.30; of priests: ti'lp n;^'

sacred princes Is. 43, 28 or ^ll*

CriSs the princes of God iChr.

24,5-,*of God: Dn.^ n^ the Prince

of princes Dan.8,2.

'^t^< (= -inC' ; from -lie* ; sf, 7{^}^ ,

T]!^) m. 1) sinew, muscle Pr. 3,

8.— 2) navel-cord, navel Ez.16,4.

J<12^ I. Ch, to loose, to unbind Dan.
t:

b,\&,pt.p.pl.]\'l.P loosed, unbound

3,25.

Pa. Wl^^ ipt. Nltf'O) 1) to loose,

to unravel (a linot) Dan. 5,12.

—

2) to begin (prop, to open) Ezr,

5,2.

Ithp. ^<Tl^ltt•K to be loosed Dan.

5,6.

XX* II. a. i<nf Ch. ipt. N'lti*) to
5

dwell, to abide Dan.2,22.

I^SIti^ P*"-
'^' 1) son of Sennache

rib 2K. 19,37.— 2) an Israelite

Zch.7,2.— See also '^V.^,'^5^* hr\i .

:iyr {= ^T^' , ^iv to glow, t-j

burn, whence the next word.

^"ntJ^'m. heat Is.49,10; hence: parched
TT
ground 35,7.

(T'^II^* pr. n. m. Ezr.8,18.

tD'^^'lti'' (for ^^2t = D^t:;) m. seep-

tre Est.4,11,

jnt^' (akin to nnb^) to twist, to
-T ^

knot {Kal not used).

Pii. Jlti> (/"k^. .Jltr^) to be iwist-

ed together, interwoven Jb.40,17.

Hithp. :inc'n [fxit .J^nt^*:) to be

interwoven Lam. 1,14.

nb' -Zj to pierce (akin to Dlb^),

whence ^'^t^* .— i?) to weave to-

gether, to twist, whence I'y^

(.comp. Ch. ^^'^"l? twisted work).

—

3) to flee, to escape, to remain

Jos 10,20.

^^\^ m. twisted work, knit-work

"^"P^ ^V.^ the knit garments Ex.

31, io (Eng. Bible ace. Sept.: gar-

ments of service).

T^t^' w*- stylus, pencil Is. 44,13.

niK'' I- (= Ch. i<nir* I.) to let loose,

to send forth; only fat. sf.^n'l]^)

he sendeth it forth Jb.37,3 (others:

he directeth it, as if Pi. of Ti^'^).

Pi. nne> (i sf. 7\n^y^ Kn) to

loose, to release Il'i:'? T]nn.5^ I

will release thee for good Jer.l5,

11 (Kimchi ace. Targ. = Tin^-nNU^

thy end; Vulg.: thy remnant).
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ni'Z* n. (= 'IT^*) to connect, to fit

together, whence n'n^* a. I^T^* •

f. 1) band of travelers, caravan

r= ch. N' 'I
'^

ti^ ] ti*''t:hn ni^jK

^innyQ ^VDil^ the ships of Tar-

shish were thy caravans for thy

commerce Ez. 27,25.- 2) wall \hv.

^nnti'i iTnnu'n go ye up upon

her walls, and destroy Jer.5,10.

nX* (akin to "i^b 11. and ™ ; 2
TT
rT'lii^) 1) to strive, to contend

Gen. 32,29.— 5j to rule, whence

niuD dominion.

HTf ivl ^"^^^^^ */•
5'f5^1?) Z'-

prin-

cess, lady Jud.5,29; IK.11,3; Is.

59,23; fig.
nijnan "•n'J^ princess

among the provinces Lam.1,1.

mtr P**.
w. Sarah, wife of Abraham

(Yen. 18,6, at first called "'lb> 11,29.

n'lS^* (from n-i5r> II. ; only ^i. nnii*)

f. chain, bracelet l8.3,19.

ITi*^' i>r. n. m. Gen. 11,20.

jh^lti'* V"- **• 3- place in Simeon

Jos.19,6.

Tlllii'* (from t]li|>) m. latchet, thong

^i: T]ini?> a shoe-latchet Gen. 14,23;

Is 5,27.

'

l*i*l5J,< (= ]i-iC*^ plain) yr.n. Sharon,

tile level coast between mount

Carmel and Joppa, celebrated for

its rich fields and pastures Jos.

12,18; Is.65,105 Cant.2,1; gent.^'y\'\^

lChr.27,29.

pi^W see p-|-a>

.

rlpnti* Ktib for nipnp> , see Hj^n*^

,

mt^* p-- n. f. GeH.46,17.

^"nti? to cut, to make incisions Lev

21,5.

Niph. tSl^J (fut. Dnb'^) to be

cut, lacerated, hurt Zch.12,3.

Dlb* »*• cuiting, incision Lev, 19,28.

T]'i::iy^* f- same as t2lti>. Lev.21,5.
V IV T

^I^IZ* j;r. n see ''y?^ .

'1^2'* p- w. m. Ezr.10,40,

1'^t^* 2^'" ""' ^i^^ ^^ Abraham Gen.
-T

11,29, afterwards called n^^ 17,15.

:mti'' (from JT-
; J^^ D^jnb') m.

shoot, branch Gen. 40,10; Jo. 1,7,

yi'^ ipi- n^-^'^^ , c, ^Tnb') m. 1)
•T ' •

one escaped or left, one remain-

ing l^l.ii'l tSv^ ons escaping or

remaining Lam.2,25;3nn nn;^ D^

the people left of the sword Jer.

81,1.— 2; something left, remnant

Is. 1,9; iS^S*? "in^-]^S there was

nothing left of his meat Jb 20,21.

^^1l^* (from n^tr* II.) f. coat o^' mail

Vb.41,18,

n"'*b* a.
'^'^X)^

pr. n 1) secretary

Vf'David 28.8,17, for which «;^

(Kri ^p) 20, 25, V^^^^ IK. 4, 3,

S'ritt> lChr.18,16.— 2) father of

Ezra Ezr.7,1, and several other

persons.

I^Ty , py* »"• 1) coat of mail (=

nnti*) is.17,5; p?. D'in.ty, niriti'

Neh.4,l0; 2Chr.26,14.— 2) pr. n.

name cf mount Hermou among

the Sidonians Deut.3,9.
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]?*lti^ , P^ see ]in.ti^

.

p^'lb' (^rom pr^') afZ/. heckled; only

//pZ. nipn,^' D^n'^*p heckled flax

Is.1^,9.

npnti^ (only vl r\yy^) f. piping,
It • :

•

whistling cnny. nipnt?> pipings

(of the shepherds) for the flocks

Jud.5,16; fig hissing, scorn nip^l.t^

o'^ij/ perpetual hissing Jer. 18,16.

"Ti^ly^' m. sinew, muscle; only fl. c.

• T

irL!? ^l"'Tki> the muscles of his

belly Jb.4b,16.

n^l^IJi'* (from nT^) f. firmness,

hardness ^7 n^l^H'i^ hardness of

heart, stubbornness, caprice Deut.

29,18; Jer.7,24! Ps.81,13>

n^^D* see ri'^^iip.

tintJ^ (akin to 3"1^') to twist, to knot

(Kal not used).

Pi- ^y^! ivt- T^^P) to cross, to

traverse; pt f. n^T^'P n^p_ n'j:?3

rr'^IT a swift dromedary travers-

ing her ways Jer. 2,23.

nOT^' ^ib Jer. 31,39 for HOn^
,

which see.

D'^iDD^b* F'- >*• chief eunuch of Ne-

buchadnezzar Jer.39,3-

y'nti^ to extend, to have a leng-

thened limb; ft p. Vji^ having

a lengthened limb Lev.21,18; 22,23.

Hithp, 5?'n^^*'7 to stretch one-

self out Is.28,20.

t]rit^* (= ^V^ ; only pi. sf. 'cr-;b')

w." thought P8.^4,19; 139,23.

fj-n^ I. ifut. rp^^^
;

^t. P|lb ; inf.

nr
tfnb^, t]V^, «/•. isnb^) i; to bum

Lev.8,17;'josll,6;'-'? nn.tp r]ia>

to make a burning for one, i. e.

to burn spices at one's funeral

2Chr.l6,14; without nS'n.^ Jer 34

5.— 2) to burn, to harden by

burning (of bricks) HSnt^'S C|"i^

to turn thoroughly Gen. 11,3-

Niph. eiltt'J {fut. c]"lb'^.) to be

burnt Lev. 6.23-

Pn. ^y^ to be burnt Lev.10,16.

nit^» II. (= Ar f]1t:') to be high,

noble, whence ^'^^ 2.

tr\\^ {pi. C^SIB^) m. 1) a serpen!,

(prop, the burning one, from ^lb* I.)

Deui.8,15; f]?^^]!^ ^17^ flying ser-

pent Is.14,29; 30,6.— 2) name of

one of the highest order of an-

gels, a seraph (prop, the high,

the noble, from e]"lb> II.) Is.6,2.—

3) pr n lChr.4,22.

nSlti^ (c ^BH'^) f- 1) a burning

Num. 19,6; "'? '^2nb* Htt^y to make

a burning for, i e to burn odors

in honor of one's death 2Chr.21,

19.— 2) a fire, a burning Am. 4,

11; ns^^ ^n a burnt mountain,

i. e. an extinct volcano Jer. 51,25.

pti-* {fut. p{?>l ;
pt. fnly ; imp. pi.

^IfTii*) ij to stir, to move, to creep

f'^.N'v'-'^i; yy^'T\ that moveth

(creepeth) upon the earth Gen. 7,

2l.— 2) to bring forth abundantly,

to swarm, with Y^ O'^H ^^Tf '.

n*n tl'SJ let the waters bring forth
T- VV "

abudantly (swarm with) creeping

creatures Gen. 1,20; without accus
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f*lS3 1VT4> bring forth abundant-

ly (swarm ye) upon the earth 9,7.

Y'l'iif »'*• coll. creeping things, rep-

tiles Gen.7,21; D^SH '^1^; animals

that mive in the water Lev. 11,10,

^Vn "Ttl* winged reptiles v. 23-

p1^* (/'(if. py^')) 1) to whistle Is.

7,18; Zc-h 10,8— 2) to hiss, to

mock (^1? at) Ez.27,36; Zph.2,15.

p"^,^* 1 to comb, to heckle (flax),

whence p^l.ti'

.

plti^ n to be reddish, whence the

following four words.

pS^ {yl. n^'^'i^) adj. red-brown (of

horses) Zch.1.8

TTW {pl- D"'k^"ltr) m. vine (especl-

ally one bearing red grapes) Is.

16,8.

p'lii'', PT'^* '» 1^ red vine (pro-

ducing the choicest wine) Is. 5,'^;

Jer.2,21.— 2) pr. n. a valley be-

tween |i'?P'^'« and H^l? Jud.16,4.

np'^b' /"• red vine (others: vine-

branch, vine-stock) Gen. 49,11.

npHi^' (from plC') f. hissing, scorn

Jer.19,8.

y^'^* (akin to nnV) 1) to bind, to
—T *

knot, to make firm, whence *1^*lti^

,

nb* ^n"* , nit:*, mtihiT', nnnc*.—

2) to press, to oppress; pt '^'ip

(pi. sf ^l"!ii*) oppressor, enemy

PS.27J1, 54,7; 56,3; 59,11-

1"!b* {M 1w*
;

pf. inb') to rule,
-T ^

to govern Is. 32,1, Est. 1,22.

Bithv. T*intt*n to make oneself

a ruler {^'4 over) xN[um.l6,13.

'^y^* (= -)]»
; sf. nil- ) »*• 1) navel

Cant. 7,3.— 2) pr. n m. 28.23,33

= -IX' lChr.11,35.

t^'Ti^' (ace. Ges. = fT^') ProP- to

creep, whence ""l.tl* a root (as

creeping).

Pi. I. t:n*^' (/n^. tritr^j to root

out Jb.31,12; fig. of man: Tlb'Tit*;

and he will root thee out Ps.57,7.

Pi. II. tin.ti* to take mot Is.40,24.

Pu. tinb* (pZ. itrht:*) i; to be

rooted Jer 12,2-— 2J to be rooted

out Jb.31,8-

Hiph. '^*'y^'n {fut. ap. tn.b'I

,

pt. trn/4*!;:) to take root Is. 27,6!

Jb.5,3;' "'Iti' Ii''T^*n to strike a

root Ps.80 1().

Z"fi; (sf. Tn?* , ^ii*!^
, C^ritt*

i
pi.

n^'Jinti*) m. 1) root Jb.14,8; Jer.

17,8; ti^nb' nsn to strike roots

Hos.14,6; I^T tinb* the root of a

thing, i. e. the ground or cause

of it Jb. 19,28.— 2) root, origin,

descent Is.ll,10; DCh.tr nnSK ^3!?

pJ?Dl?3 they whose root (i. e. de-

scent) is out of Ephraim were

against Amalek Jud. 5,14 — 3)

bottom, lowest part, foot, hence :

D^i^^l ^^y^ the soles of the feet

Jb. 13,27; "onn trnb* the foot of

mountains 28,9; D^'^ "'*ii'"lC' the

bottom of the sea 36,30.

J^'TL^* V^- «• »" lChr.7,16.

^yi! Ch {pi. sf. \';Vv"7^) »»• root

Dan.4,12.
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chain Ex.28,22.

"•I^'X' Ch. a rooting out Ezr. 7, 26

(A'r/).

n"i::nL^* (mZui^L from miy
,

jji. c.

nicne*) f. chain Ex.28, 14.

^*^5^* (ace. Stb. akin to nV^* I.) to

look after (Kal not used).

p/. nyz: ifut. n^^')
; _p<. nT^'p

,

m/" DTu') to serve, to minister

Num.1,50; 3,6; of divine service

trin:3 nitrS to minister in the

sanctuary Ez 44,27; pt. n'l.il'D he

that ministers, a minister 28. 13,

17; f. n i^*P (for non^'P) she who

ministers, a minisiress IK. 1,15;

of priests: ^\ ^^II'^'P ministers of

the Lord Jo.i,9; G^fp \™p min-

isters of the altar v. 13.

pr\t^* wi, service, ministry riTw n ^J?3

vessels of the service Num. 4,12.

^*p ("w*ti^, -ti'0
f. and rZ'p m.

(c. n'^*|K^) num. six Gen. 7, 6; Ez.

40,16; Pr.6,16; Lev.12,5; 1'^'^ H'^X'

m., nnr^' li'r /•. sixteen Gen. 46,

18; Num. 31,40

t^'^i* m. i; = li'^ti* white marble

Cant. 5, 15; Est. 1,6 — 2^1 byssus

(fine white Egyptian linen) Gen.

41,42; Pr.31,22; "l|tf*l? tl*t? twisted

linen Ex.26,1.

S^•L^• only Pi. Stt*?^ t(j lead; sf

T]\"ixa*ttn and I will lead thee

Ez 39,2 (aec. Targ. '. lead thee a-

stray).

"1^3Si''2'* pr. n. surname of Zerub-

babel at the Persian court Ezr. 1,8.

ni^'Z' (de7i. from Htt^il* six) only Pi.

na**^' to give a sixth part DiT^C*1

nn>ti'n ic'np r^^'t^^ and yeshali

give the sixth part of an ephah

from an homer of barley Ez.45,13.

nZT see HDt^* Pi.

]TZ'ti; (c. ]ib'I^') m. joy Jer.7,34; Ps.

119,111, ]^^^ ]P^ oil of joy, i.e.

oil used for anointing on solemn

occassions Is. 61.3; Ps.45,8.

^^%' pr. n. m. Ezr. 10,40-
- T

"'^•t^* pr. n. m. Num.13,22: Jud 1,10.

''t^*^* num. m. the sixth Gen. 1,31; f.

n^tt*'2> Ex.26,9, also the sixth part

Ez.4,11; 45,13.

U^^Z* num. m. a. f. sixty Gen. 25,

26i Deut.3,4; 2K.25,19.

tjt^'Ii'' pr. n. another name for Baby-

lon Jer.25,26; 51,41.

V2f\l/' pr. n. m. lChr.2,31.

p^*^* pr. n. m. lChr.8,14.

1'^*\u in Ar. to be red, whence the

next word.

X*Li* (c. 1^1') m. red color, ver-

niilion Jer.22,14; Ez. 23,14.

ntS'* (friim n^C* to set ; only pi.

iTiT^', sf n\nhr) m. foundation,

pillar Ps.11,3, Is.19,10.

r\Z* I. (from n^p to set
, pi. sf.

DiTnin^') m. buttocks Is. 20,4; 2S.

10.4.

r\^ II. (=n^<t^^ from nsty) w.
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Doise, tumult nii' \J3 the tumul-

tuous sons Num. 2i, 17 (in the par-

allel passage Jer.48,45 (iS'ir' \j2).

ri^ III- p»'. n. Selh, the third son

of Adam Gen.4,25.

DZ* £i- '"^r Ch. wnm. six Dan. 3, I;

Ezr.6,15.

pt* Jb.41,17 see HX*^'

.

llV: , once l^nti*: Ps. 78, 44; pt.

nob*
,
pi. n^nt' , c. \nt:'

, f.
nnb^

;

2»tp. nna* ; en/". rin*yr , int* , Hnti>

,

nintt^) to drink Is. 44,12, with "3

of thing: to drink of Pr.9,5; with

'2 of the vessel Am. 6, 6; in a

wider sense: to feast Est. 7,1; fig.

n;il? D^SD HiTliir drinking iniquity

like water, 1. e. filled with it Jb.

15,16 (comp. 34,7); DDQ nn^ to

drink injury, i. e. to experience

it Pr.26,6.

Mph. nn'4'j (fut. ng'^'^) to be

drunk Lev. 11, 34.

nnr n. C= n''v') to set, to place,

whence ^Pi^* II.

nr\p a. anp Ch. to drink; pret. pi.

v'Pit'ii for Vn*^' Dan.5,3 a. 4; pt.

nn*i>
,
pi rntt^ v. i a. 23.

mm* see n*^*

.

\^t^* I- (from nn^' I.) TO. drinking,

drunkenness Ec. 10,17.

\ny' II. (from nn'ii' II.) m. warp

(the lengthwise threads of a fab-

ric, which serve as a foundation

for the woofj Lev. 13,48.

HTlSi^ f- drinking Est. 1,8.

t'TiSi* ipl- c. '^"'0^') '»• plant Ps.

128,3.

DTlC'' (c. "'ri*^) num. f. 1) two Gen.

4,19; 19, 15; Dentin D^S one time

or two, i. e several times Neh.

13,20; sf. nn\n':' they two, both

ofthemR.1.19;nitt*L: D^n'wi* twelve

Gen. 14, 4; Num. 7,84, etc., once

nib'V.'^Hy* Jos.4,8.- 2) two things

Is.5*l,19; Pr.30,7.

Vy\\^* Ch. mtm, sixty Dan 3,1

br\'0 {fut hW^'\ ; vt. p. Sine*
,

yl.

W^m) to set, to plant Ez. 17,22

a. 23;'P8 1,3; Hos.9,13.

UT\Z* (= D'DC) to close; only pt. p.

c. V'^iT^ Cnc* whose eye was closed

Num. 24, 3 a. 15 (others: whose

eye was open = ^'^.TV.
""^ ? ^'^ *

and 16).

DntJ'' (^ ODD) to close, to shut

out ''O^Sn cn'^' he shutteth out

my prayer Lam.3,8.

)nt^• only Hiph. pn^H to piss; pt.

1^P3 I'^riK^D one that pisseth a-

gainst the wall (i. e. a male per-

son) IS.25,22; 2K.9,8.

pnr {fut. pn'^'^J to subside, to be

quiet, to be still Jon. 1,11; Ps.l07,

30; Pr.26,20.

iriu' Z-"'-
^*- a Persian courtier Est.

1.14.

inb' (= Ch. nnp) to break (A'd
- T

not used).

Niph. "inp*: {fid. inb':) to break
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out n''^h'J cn^ nnii^i and ulcers

brake out upon them IS 5,9 (oth-

ers', and they had ulcers In their

secret parts)

"•J|*i3 ^r\\^* V^- " ^ Persian gov-

ernor Ezr.5,3.

nnt^' {= r\^p
',

pret. nt:*, pi. intri
- T * '

1) to set, to put, to place intl'

Dn"'3 CCti'a they set their mouth

against the heavens Ps. 73, 9.

—

2) intr. to go, to run '?N*^'S ]Ki'3

^ntl' like sheep they go towards

the nether world Ps.49,15.

n

n the twenty-second and last letter

of the alphabet, called Tav W
mark, cross, because of its origi-

nal cross-like form; as a numeral

r= 400.— n represents two sounds:

t and th ; in punctated texts the

former is indicated by a dagesh

(n), the latter by the absence of

it (n).

sn (from n«n I. ; pi. D^Nn , c. \«n

;

onc^ yl. iTSn) m. chamber, room

IK.14,24; Ez40,7 a. 12.

::»S»i^ I. (akin to nj« , iS;) to de-

si^re, to long ("^ for) Ps. 119,40.

2^^ II. (= 2Vr\) to reject (Jiai

not used).

Pi. ^m fonly pt. :iNnl?) to ab-

hor Am. 6, 8.

'"iDXri (from :isn 1.) /. desire, long-

ing Ps.l 19,20.

nJ^n I- (= '^^^) to measure, to

mark out the limits {Kal not

used).

Pi. nsn (/Hf. nj<n^.
,

2>J. ^n^:;]N to

measure out, to mark out Num.

34,7 a. 8.

nXn n. in Ar. to run quickly,
T T

whence the next word,

IXn 'ni- wild goat, antelope Deut.

14,5.— See also S'lH ,

nixn I. (= ."IS ; c. n>:n , sf.
T -; -

^0^^!*^') /"• desire, longing, wish

lust, pleasure, charm Ps. 10, 17;

12) iti^SJ ny^n his heart's desire

10,3; 2l',3; .THJ H^Sn an accom-

plished desire Pr.13,19; D'^n ^^1

nK2 msn and a desire that com-

eth, i. e, that is accomplished, is

a tree of life v. 12; nT.Nn ^2^)^

pgreeable food J b. 33,20; m sn
L

''
'

!2.*i\2^r! pleasant tu the eyes Gen.

3,6; ilDn CIS' nixn the charm of

a man is his kindness Pr. 19,22;

n^^^n n;srin to feel a lustful

longing Num. 11,4.

niwSn 11. (from nsri 1. ; c. nisn)
f.

bound, limit dHj; K^^^^ nisn-n^

unto the utmost bound of the

everlasting hills Gen.49,26.

a^Olxn , cp'n (from csn : c. ^c\s'n

,

••CSn) HI. yl twins Gen.38,27; 25,

24;'Cant.4,5; 7,4.
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m.n'^i^r) (from n'?N')
f. curse La

T -; - ^'^

3,65.

QNri to be joined, paired; only pt.

C^CS'n, CCNn coupled Ex.26,24;

36,29.

Hiph. D'SiT^D to bear twins; only

pt. pi. f. i-l^b\SOD Cant. 4,2.

DNn >»• pair, couple; only i)l. D^2ri

(for D^asri) Ex 26,24; 36,29.

njNr. (from njN* II.) prop, a com-

ing together, hence: copulation,

lust (of animals) Jer.2,24.

\^Mk>) f' V fig-tree Pr.27,18; Hos.

9,id; /la. in^xn rnni i:£ji nnn 3*^:*^

to sit under one's vine and fig-

tree, i. e. to live in peace and

prosperity IK. 5,5; Mic.4,4.— 2)

fig Num.13,23; Jer.24,1.

nJXn (from HjS' ][.) f. occasion,
T-;

design Jud.14,4.

T]!^:^ Cfrom ]1S' 2) f. labor, toil;
»•.:

/

only 1)1. T'^ .l1 C"'jNn she wearied

herself with toil Ez. 24,12 (Eng.

Bible: with lies, from ]1« 7).

n*JNri (from riJS' I.) f. sorrow,

grief, mourning Is. 29,2; Lam. 2,5.

nt'D' ri^Sri P**- « a city on the

borders of Ephraim Jos. 16,6.

^^p\ (^ lin) to go round, to com-

pass u'-nut^ 2c:' h^2^n nsm and^ T - :
• -t: : - - t :

the border compassed and turned

about to the west side Jos. 18,14

Pi- ^^i) {fut. "ixn:) to marli

out, to delineate msn"' nJini32
' "TIT : T ;-

^^1

he marketh it out with the com-

pass Is.44,13.

Pu. IXn [pt. INnC) to be turned

nrii nxri?n I'an xri and it (the

border) went out to Rimmon,
whence it turned to Neah Jos.

19,13.

IXn (from isn
i sf. nsn a. nxn

,

n^xn) w, outline, form, figure

IS 28,14; IXn n£^ of beautiful

form Gen.39,6; "INn V^ ill-favored,

ugly 41,19; nxn ti"S* a person of

guod form IS. 16,18

V^J^r\ pr. n. m. lChr.8,35 = IJpnn

9,41.

n^kTi^ri »*• a kind of cedar, box-

tree Is.49,19; 60,13.

n^r^ (c. r\2r,)
f. ark Gen. 6,14; Ex.

2,5; N^Jl n^n an ark of bulrushes

V. 3 (this word is supposed to

be of Coptic origin).

HNUri (from Xi2 ; c. nxiin . sf

insuiji
; lA. nixnri , nxnri)

f. i)

increase, fruit, produce TXlin

T]??"]! the increase of thy seed

Deut.14,22; ^"IXH nxuri the fruit

(or produce) of the land Lev.23,

39; nit.Mr}
V.*f years of crops,

harvest-years 25,15 a. 16; Hg. of

the fruits of wisdom Pr. 3.14; 8,

19; Vr£^ nx-r,"!) the fruits of his

lips, i. e. the result of his words

18,20.— 2) income, gain, profit

Vt:^ nXIIlip the profit of the wicked

Pr.10,16; of the profit of wisdom

3,14; 8,19.

V\'2P\ see n:^:3ri

.
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njUn (from yn ; sf. W2:^ ,
Hos.

|

'i3,2"D;i;n for Dri:i2;p
;

j^z. n':i2;;i)

/. i; insight, understanding, in-

telligence ls.44,19, Ps49,4.— 2)

reason, reasoning ^"nJ^^'T"'^ ]"*!?

I gave ear to your reasons Jb.

32,11.

HDUri (from D^3) f.
a treading

T :

down, destruction 2Chr.22,7.

*ll2ri V^- '^- Tabor 1) a mountain
T

in Galilee, on the borders of

Zebulon and Naphtali Jos. 19,22;

Jud.4,6; Ho8.5,l.— 2^ a Levitic

city in Zebulon lChr.6,32. — 3)

li2n l^^t^ an oak-grove in Ben-

jamin IS. 10,3.

^2y) (from h^^ Eiph. ,
comp. h^T)

f.
prop, the fruiiful, that which

produces, hence: the world 1S.2,

8; Is 34,1 ; iV]« h^Pi the world,

his earth Pr.8,31.

^^r, (from hh2) m pollution, pro-

"fanation Lev. 18,23; 20,12.

^2y\ see '^5'^

n^'pnri (from n^2 ; sf. Dn^^;?n) f.

destruction Is.10,25.

bb^y] (from h^2) m. stain, spot (in

"'the eye) Lev.21,20.

^2r\ (= Ar. ]^n, Ch. N:?n) m.

straw, chaff Ex. 5,7; Is. 11,7; Jer.

23,28.

"•Jiri F'- »*• *"" IK. 16,21.

n^Jli^ (from n:3) f.
form, model,

pattern n^. D^^nn the form of a

hand Ez.8,3; Srn n^J^n in the

model of a palace Ps. 144, 12;

n"':nnn niDs'^D the works of the

pattern lChr28,19; sf. LTJ^n 2K.

16,10, nn^;^n Ex. 25,40.

,-]^2;3;ti jjr. n. a place in the desert

Num. 11,3.

r^n i^**-
'^- ^ ^i'^y ^^^"^ Shechem

Jud.9,50.

12!^ Ch. (= Heb. nn^*) to break;

pi. p. T'^n prop, broken, Jience:

fragile, brittle Dan.2,42.

ria, contemporary with king Ahaz

2K.15,29 = no':.? n:.?n 2K.16,7 =
iD^j'?!] iiiiSi a! n.Djf? n^Sn iChr.

5.6 a. 26.

b^^^^ (from ^P|) rn. benefit, re-

wlr'd; only pi sf. ^nihj2^n Ps.

116,12.

.11171 (from nn:) /". strife, conflict;

oiily c. 7(T i^l^^ 'he conflict of

thy hand Ps 39,11.

HDlil a- !^'?1^''^ F- ^ ^ northern

people and country Gen. 10, 3;

lChr.1,6; ^z.27,14; 38,6 (ace. some:

Armenians, Armenia).

inin «*• kind of tree (elm or

"plane tree) Is.41,19; 60,13.

STiri Ch. (from in to dwell) f.

duration; only ^TIO? continually

Dan.e.n.

•n»2^;:i F'- '>^- ^ city founded by

Solomon between Damascus and

the Euphrates 2Chr.8,4; Ktih IK.

9,1S nbn palm-city (ace. Josephus

and Vulgate it is the well-known

city Palmyra).
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TT'rn P>'-
w. w. Gen. 14,1

nnn to be waste, desert, whence

the next word.

Viri "• wasteress, emptiness H^n

^.in to be waste Gen. 1,2; ni*l[^

liin the city of wasteness, 1 e.

of desolation Is. 24,10 (see also

1p ); as adv. for nought, in vain

45,19, also in'nS 49,4.

Dinri , cnn (from Din
; pi ni!3in;p)

m. a. /". prop, confusion, hence:

deep, abyss Gen. 1,2; Ex.15,5; U^nr^

np great deep Gen.7,11; iTDIHip

*^nsn the depths of the earth

Ps.71,20.

nbr\P\ (from h^n I. K. ; c. n'rnn

,

^ • » * •

sf. '^rhr}ri
; 2^^. n''^'nn , rhr^ri) f.

1) praise, famo Jer.48,2; Is. 60, 6;

nnx ^7l7^^1 thou art my praise

Jer. 17, 14.— 2>) praise, song of

praise, hymn, psalm Ps.34,2; 145,

1 ;
yl. n1?~ri psalms, hymns 22,4;

at a later period pi. D^yHH or D^?ri

as name of the Book of Psalms.

nbnri (from hir\ H.) f. folly, error

n'?nn n^^^ V:n^J23 his angels he
tt:t • T TT : -

:

<=>

chargeth with folly Jb.4,18.

n^^'^nri (from riSn) f. procession,

train; only ^l. nb^nn Neh.12,31.

T]'^^r\T\ (from T]2n ; only yl. iT2?^in)

/". perverseness, vicionsness Pr.

2,12; yi n'^Cnn the perverseness

of the wicked v. 14; ni^?nri \S^^

perverse tongue 10,31; nZiCnri T\

perverse generation Deut. 32,20.

in (from nm ; sf. ^Pi) m. 1) mark,
T TT T

sign (especially in the form of

a cross) Ez.9,4 a. 6.— 2) signature

^iri ]n here is my signature, i. e.

my pleading document Jb. 31,35

(others = ^IKH my desire, from

T T

Xl'n (= iNO) »»• wild goat N'^n?

"1122i3 as a wild goat in a net Is.

51,20.

^•r^p^ Ch. (= aVk^'
; fut. y^r\\) to re-

turn Dan. 4,31 a. 3-3.

Ayh 3\'in {fut. i\n: a. a^nqi'

to return Ezr.5,5; 6,5; CjflS i\7Q

to answer 5,11 (= He b. 121 n^'^'H)!

t'^^n a. .5*71 i^'".
'^^ a people of

Asia Minor dwelling on the

south side of the Euxine, west of

T]?^'r3. Gen. 10,2; is.66,19; Ez.33,2.

1"'P "pi'.n P'. n. a son of Lamech,

inventor of smith-work of iron

and brass Gen. 4,22.

n.3^,n (from Hj^ ; c. nJirij f, sorrow,

ViefPs. 119,28; Pr. 14,13; Sh nJJin^

to his sorrow 17,21; ri^in ':"'p3 |ij

^aS a foolish son is the grief of

his mother (i. e, the cause of his

mother's grief) 10,1.

HDIiln see ncnjh.
T :- T ;-

n^ln (from m^ m^h. ; c. niin
;

|)Z.

T ^^

n'"I*n) f. 1) confession Jos.7,19.

—

2) praise, thanksgiving Ps.56,13;

Is. 51, 3; Ps.26,7; hence: sacrifice

of thanksgiving Am. 4, 5; more

fully HTD n^T. Lev. 22, 29. — 3)

cumpaiiy giving thanks, choir

Neh, 12,38 a. 40-
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iTlPi to mark {Kal not used).
T T

Pi nW ifut. ap. in]) to make

signs, to scribble iS 21,14.

Hiph. nvin 1) to make a sign

Ez. 9, 4. — 2) to ask a sign, i. e

to demand proofs, to try (others:

to grieve) hi^.^:^') ^^l^'i '?« ^D^:i

^inn they tempted God, and the

Holy One of Israel they tried

Ps.78,41.

piin Ch. to be astonished Dan. 3,24.

T^ri only Hiph, ?rin to cut off Is.

18,5.

n*lp (= nVi*) to sink down, whence

nnn.

H'in V'- **-w^" lChr.6,19 = riHlv. 11

= ^rin is.1,1.

n^nln (from '^n; ; sf. ^n'rnin) f.
•.•|V

expectation, hope Pr. 11,7; Ps.

39,8.

"TlD (akin to l^n) to pierce, whence

the next word.

1^)y) (c. tlin; sf. ^?in, io^n , T]?%1,

\jDin, Dr^in, nrni m. middle,

midst Gen.15,10; Num. 35,5; Jud.

15,4; ^)^^ '^D^'l the middle pil-

lars i6,'29; r\)2ri T]^n-ni: to the

midst (i, e. within) the house 2S.

4,6; sf. i3^n the midst thereof

Cant 3,10, "^t'^ the midst of thee

Ez 28,16; D^n T*^'*^^*
into the midst

of the sea Ex.U,23; Ez.5,4; ^^n?

D"*!"! among a multitude Ps. 109,

30; T]inp out of the midst, out of

Is 52,11.

nln Ps.72,14 see r^n

.

nn^ln (from n?;? i>i. ninsinj f.

chastisement, punishment H08.5,

9; Ps. 149,7.

nn^ln (from n^; ,- sf. ^noDin
;
pi

nin^'n , c. niriDin) f. l) reasoning

Jb 13,6. — 2) refutation, conten-

tion Ps.38, 15; n^*i^D ninr.n ti>^«

f]"ny he, that being contentious

hardeneth his neck Pr 29,1 — 3)

reproof, admonitionPr 12,l;ri^n?'n

ID^D instructive admonitions 6,
T

23 — 4) correction, chastisement

Ps.39,12; Ez.5,15

D'^S^n see ^:3^

.

n'^lri V^' *^* ^ place in Simeon

iChr 4,29, called also I'z'n'rh* Jos.

15,30

m^lri (from '\hl only pi. c.

nn'rin , sf. vniiSin
,
nniiSiri) f

1) birth, generation, family, de-

scent Gen. 10, 32; Ex. 6, 16.— 2)

family register, genealogy Gen.

6,9; 36,1.- 3) history n^lO^n DH^in

l^nxni the history of the heavens

and of the earth (cosmogony)

Gen.2,4.

t't'ln (from '^^n I.) m. mocker, only

pi. sf. ^rS'^in they that mocked

us Ps 13,3 (others-.our plunderers,

from hhr\ II ).

^^"in (from yirn ;
yl. U'lMlTO m. 1)

worm, vermin Ex.16,20— 2) the

coccus worm ; hence : crimson-

stuff, scarlet Is.1,18; Lam. 4 5-

y'Pl.n pr- n. 1) the eldest son of

'issachar Gen. 46, 13; gent. ^'J^^r\

Num.26,23.— 2) a judge of Israel

Jud. in.'.
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worm Is. 14,11; 66,24; as a figure of

lowness ^r insignificance Ps. 22,

7; Jo. 41, 14.— 2) the coccus-worm

ny.in '^)'^ coccus-crimson, worm-

crimsun Lev. 14,4 (see ''r").

r^^ipiTi see "i^n

.

Dpin see D^p'S'n .

ni:iyin , c. ninrin) /". abomination,

abominable thing Is. 1,13; Ps.88,9;

of something which is contrary

to morals Lev. 18,20 or religion

Gen. 43,32; hence frequently of an

idol Deut. 7,26; Is. 44,19; nni?in

D^^V? t,he abomination of the

Egyptians , i. e. animals wor-

shipped by them as gods Ex.8,

22; i^''.
n^iJ.^ri an abomination to

the Lord Deut. 7,25; n:3i;in ^'L^•l;

to commit an abomination Lev.

20,13.

nrin (from nrn) f. 1) error, per-

verseness Is.32,6.— 2) confusion

Neh.4,2.

nSrin (from ^ y; II. ; omy fl.

nisyin , c. nisr.in)
f. i) height

Onn niSl'^n the heights of the

hills Ps.95,4; iTS^in flOg heaps

of silver Jb.22,25.— 2) strength

DN"1 ni21?in the strength of a uni-

corn Num.24,8.

nS^ln (from «r ; only pi. niNVin
,

c. nis^iri) /' prop, issue, hence:

1) gate Ez. 48,30.— 2) end, ex-

tremity Num.34,4; Jos.15,4.— 3)

issue, source C^*n niK^TI the

source of life Pr.4,23.— i) escapt

ni^Vin r\)i2h the escape from deatli

Ps.68,21.

fut. iin;
;

]}t. j)i. Dnn -, m/". I'n)

prop, to go or travel about, to

tour, hence: to spy out, to ex-

plore, to search (a land) Num.

14,34; Ez.20,6; nn^JD DhS ^^P,^ to

search out for them a resting

place Num. 10,33; pt.pl. D^l.ri ex-

plorers Num. 14, 6 or traveling

merchants lK.10,15i fig.
''2^.^ \nnr?

I searched in my hart Ec.2,3; 7,

25 ; with '^'1.n?< to follow after

Num. 15,39.

H/ph. *i\nn (fut "i^T , ap. in;
;

fid. also *iril) to show the way.

to guide |T1V nno nn^ th.

righteous guideth his friend Pr

12,26 (others: the righteous ic

more excellent than his neigh

bor, from -in; ); ^2-]l D\'.2r) lo!! and

he showeth me the way upright-

ly 2 S. 22, 33.

"yiPi a. nn («/"• TTih ; i^^- n^"*in ,
c

n.in) m. 1) turtle-dove Gen. 15,9:

Lev.5,7;Cant.2,12;^S'. of the people

of Israel: Tj'in ti'g.; the soul of

thy turtle-dove Ps. 74,19.— 2) row,

string! of jewels) Cant.1,10 a. 11.

—

3) order, rank rh'^^r^ mSH "lin

the rank of a man of high degree

lChr.i7,!7.— i) turn, course Est

2,15.

nin Ch. (= Heb. ni'j'
;

pZ. ]n;n) »/

ox, bull Dan. 4,22; Pl'iri "'JS young

bullocks Ezr.6,9.
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miri I from ny^ Hiph. ;
c. n^H ,

If. ^nnm
; j;?. ninin , ninh) /". in-

struction, law Jb. 22,22; Pr.13,14;

nti'D riTn tlie law of Moses Jos.

8,31; D^rt'^M rilin IgO the book of

the law of' God 24, 26; ni*lh ^^^^

they transgressed the laws Is.

24,5.

^i^'ln ( from ac*; ; c. :i^in
;
^l

D''?w "n , c. '^^w'in) w. settler, so-

journer, inhabitant Gen.23,4; Lev.

22,10; 25,23; lK.17,1.

n*i^*^n a. niti'n (.from Hti*^) /'. prop,

what is firm, hence: 1) support,

strength ^i^p nn"]; H^tt'im. and

support is driven from me Jb.

6,13; n^tJ*^i^"l fV '^SV with him is

strength and support 12,16;^P.-3-3.QO^

n'tl'n and thou dissolvest in me

all strength Jb.30,22-— 2) profit,

progress (others enterprise) n|'y
j

n^^Z^'^D to make progress (.or : to

perform an enterprise) Jb.5,12.—

3) knowledge, wisdom , under-
;

standing n^TH in^ H^ii'O) and

knowledge hast thou declared

plentifully Jb.26,3; -Ttinm. HVy ^h

counsel is mine, and wisdom Pr.

8,14; H'S'in '^^IJn he is excellent

in wise deed sis. 28,29; n^tinn^.C^':??

double (i. e. m.anifold) in wis-

dom Jb. 11,6; concretely: n^yMn]

TjCw' nS"!^ and wisdom, i. e. the

wise, shall see thy name Mlc.6,9.

nrln (fromnn"') m. club Jb.41,21.

n2]P\ ( from njr. ; sf. r\nvj_r) , Dn^:in

;

?)^ sf. Ti\-ii:?n, n\"i^jrn) /'. whore-

m
dom; ^5^. idol-worship Ez. 16, 26;

23,8; 16,15; 23,7.

n'P^3nn (den. from ^^H > only j;?.

ni'-^bnn , n'him ,
«/". ViT.'?i3nn)

f. prop, piloting, hence: 1) guid-

ance vniSi2nn2 ncnnD ni^DD Kim

and it is turned round by his

guidance Jb. 37,12-— 2) counsel,

wise counsel Pr.1,5; ri'v^nn ]^N|3

Dy"'?2^. where no counsel is, the

pe'^opL fall 11,14; C^l'Ch. ni'?^
nD"1J3 the counsels of the wicked

are deceit 12,5; nry. ni^^nn^i
, " . •. • •

non^D with wise counsel make

war 20,18; 24.6.

^nn see n^n.

ninn Ch. prep, under Jer.10,11; sf.

\'nirinri under it Dan.4,9.

•jbSnn patr. Tachmonite 2S. 23,8

= ^:ii:?n iChr.11,11.

rt>ny\ (from ':''rn III. ; c. n'^nn) f.

beginning Pr.9,10; Hos.1,2; ti*N1

rivTinn the chief to begin (in

singing) Neh. 11,17; n?nn3 in the

beginning, before Gen. 13,3 Is.1,26

N^S'jn (from iihn = n^n i.
;

pi

D\si'?nn, c^'^nn, c. ''i)\^r\^, sf.

i^^^S. n^) >^*. sickness, disease Deut.

29', 21; Ps. 103, 3; n'H^no \n'.ttJp

deaths through diseases Jer.i6,4;

21?T "'Xl'rin sicknesses by famine

14,18.

D^nn (from D!2n) vi. name of a

violent bird (ace. Sept. and Vulg.!

night-hawk) Lev.U.ie.

]nn pr. n. m. Num.26,35;i^a<r. ''.5n>3ib.
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n 3 n n (from ]:n ; c ninn , s/".

Sn^rn ;
;jZ. n'^nn) /" mercy, favor,

grace Jo 11,20; Ezr.9,8.— 2) sup-

plication, prayer IK. 8,30; Jer.42,

2; Ps.6,10.— 3) pr.n.m. lChr.'t,12.

j^nn (from ]jn; pi n^:i:D'3, r]':vjuri)

m. supplicatiGti, prayer Jer.3,21;

Ps.86,6.

nlJnn ( from njn) f. camp, encamp-

ment 2K.6,8.

DnjSnn ;>>• 'i- a city in Egypt Jer.

43,8 'a. 9; 44,1; 46,14; once Cn^?n;p

Ez.30,18 and Ktib D:?[in Jer.2,16.

D''J£nn V^'-
«• an Egyptian queen

in the time of Solomon IK 11,19

and 20.

J^Tiri (from N"in II,) m. habergeon,

coat of mail Ex.28,32.

.^"^np) Pi. of n-iil , which see.

Xmin F"- "• »" lChr.9,41.

t^'nn C^ "'D|5; V^- D''vpri) »»• name

of an animal whose skin was

used for the covering rf the tab-

ernacle and its sacred furniture

Ex. 25,5; Num.4,6, as well as for

sandals Ez. 16,10; ace. Rashi: a

badger (comp. French taisson

,

Germ. Dachft).

nnn (from mn ;
'^ nnn , sf. 'jnipn

,

n^nnn , crinn , also wiih sf. pi.

^nnn , ^ \-irn
,

^^nnn , vnnn
,

^rnnn , C5^';l^n , cn'nniii) prop.

the under part, what is below, a

place, a stead, hence : adv. and

vrep. 1) below, beneath Gen. 49,

25.— 2) in a place Vm^ ID^

to stand still in one's place IS.

14,9; iig. n^niD ICiVIl n'''?ni3'C«]

if the bright spot remain in its

place Lev. 13,23; Vnipn ^^1 and

they will set him in his place Is.

46,7; nynnn p^rp ^i:^ i win

press you in your place Am.2,13

(others : I will press you down);

vnrriD from his place Ex. 10, 23;

Zch.6,10.— 3) in place of, instead

of, for "'3:« c^ri'^s nnnn am i in

God's stead? Gen.30,2;D5"DLiri^:ti'?i

our life fur yours Jos. 2,14; \tV-'''Q

T]'nnr) "'jJ^, \"n^D would God I had

died for thee 2S 19,1; -'^l' IlCV. NH
\irn ^N*D3 he will sit upon my
throne in my stead IK. 1,30; n^T

nait: nnn evil for good Ps.38,21;

Gen. 30, 15; nXT nnn for this 2S.

19,22; n?i nnn wherefore? Jer.5,19;

n^'lty. ^n'\n nnn for thy being

forsaken, i. e. whereas thou hast

been forsaken Is.60,15; yz^^, nnn

instead nf that, whereas Deut.28,

62; "IC'M nnn, ''3 nnn because 21,

14; 4,37.— 4) under Ex.23,5; nnn

^:^T^ under the hill 24.4; nnn ^^,

^j^ there is under my hand, i.e.

I have IS. 21,4 a. 5; nnnp from

under Ex.6,6; Pr 22,27; "^ nnnp

under, beneath Gen. 1,7; 35.8 (ge-

ographically); nnn-t<, -\ nnn ^k

under Jer.3,6; Ez.10,2;
"'?* nnn!?i

under IK.7,32.

nnri P'- «• l) a station of the Is-
— 1~

raelites in the desert Num. 38.

•J6. — 2) name of sevcul mea

lChr.6,7 etc.
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nnn Ch. («/. ^^inDnl prep, under

r)an.4,ll.

Ilnnn (/"• nynnri) adj. lower, lowest

Jos. 18,13, IK.6,6.

\'nnn (i^^-
c^nnn-, f.

nyi^n and

ri\'inn
,

pi. ni'nnn) odj. lower,

lowest Gen. 6, 16 (where Cnrin

means: lower stories), HTlinri ^it^t^

the lowest hell Ps. 86, 13; n i] 5

iT^nnn the lower millstone Jbll,

16; as n. lower part; '^^}^\ rT'ril^ri

the lower part of the mount Ex.

19,17; flK ni'riOD the lower parts

of the earth Is. 44,23; in the same

sense iTnnn {"IS Ez. 31, 14; 113

fi'^nnri lowest pit Lam.3,55.

Viyri {f- ^k^y^J"* «^i' ^^^ middle

Ex.26,28; IK.6,8.

\t?^r\ pr. n. m. lChr.4,20.

'^'Q'^pi a. sen pr. n. a son of Ish-

mael Gen.25,15, also people and

region in the Arabian depert Jer.

25,23; Jb.6,19.

\t2^y\ (from
]^'Ql)

m. prop, the right

side (standing with the face to

the east), hence: 1) south, south-

side Jos. 13,4; Jb.9,9; with H loc.

nJD^n to the south, southward
TIT ••

j;x.27,9.— 2) south wind Cant 4,

16; Ps.78,20.— 3) pr n. Theman,

a son of Eliphaz Gen. 36,11, also

a people and region east of Edom

Ez.25,13;Hab.3,3-.(/fn«.^J!2\7Jb.''.2,l.

''i^Tl P^- 'i »" lChr.4,6.

n^llSTl (from "lOn^ /'. column, pil-

lar; only pi. c. ]C'y ninip'n plllars

of smoke Cant.3,6; Jo. 3,3.

*'^^'n 9^1^^- f'f an unknown place y\t^

lChr.11,45.

L^'lTTl a. ::*"l^n (from C"1p m. prop.

squeezing out, hence : juice of

grape, must, new wine Gen.27,28;

Is.65,8, Hos 4,10.

{<''"i''n pr. n. m. lChr.4,16.
T ;

D^Tl pr- n. a son of Japhet Gen.

10,2; lChr.1,5.

t^'Tl (from V^n
, 2^1 ^V^K^) »»*• prop,

leaper, jumper, hence: he-goat

Pr 30,31; Gen.30,?5.

^y\ (from T]5ri) m. oppression, de-

ceit Ps.10,7, also T]'n 72,14.

n^n in Ar. to lie down (Za7 not
T T

used).

Pit. niPi {pi, i2ri) to be pros-

trated T]|:"j"l': ^S;^' DHI and they

were prostrated at thy feet Deut.

33,3.

nJ^:Dn I. (from ]^3) f. dwelling,
T :

place, seat Jb.23,3.

"iOn n. (from ]2ri) f. 1) arrange-

ment Ez.43,11.— 2) costly furni-

ture, treasure Nah.2,10.

"•^ri (only pi. n''»?i'l, D^;3in) m.

psacock llvl0,22; 2Chr.9,21 (San-

scrit iikki).

"i^n (= Ar. 1*1 to crush, Syr. to

injure), whence rjn and the next

wor'

;
l^n (only pi. C^^ri) m. oppres-

sion,exactiorC'2ri"p t'\s* oppressor,

exactor Pi.2y,13.

'
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"P^n ace. Fuerst: to be bright-col-

ored, whence D _n

.

"t'Dri (fiom n^2) /'. perfection Ps.

119,96.

iT'^'^P (from n';|) /". limit, bound

rri'n-cr n'x n^'^2r\-TJ unto the

limit of light and darkness, i. e.

until the day and night come to

an end Jb.26,10; ^T^' iT'r^n-ir CS

i<V!2n canst thou find out the ul-

most limit of the Almighty? 11,7;

npin Nin iT'^^n-b^':^ he searcheth

out the utmost bound of all 28,3;

^^':t^• ri'^^'^Zn with utmost hatred i

Ps.139,22.

nb^ri (from 72n) f. purple, blue

Ex.26,4; Ez.23,6; Est. 1,6; r\^2r\ IJ^

cloth of blue Num.4,6 nSin h>r2

blue cord Ex.28,37i n^pn '

nN'p'?

loops of blue 26,4.

pri {pt- ]2'r\) ^^ weigh, to ponder,

to measure, to tiy ^^. Dinn |in

the Lord weigheth (measureth,

trieth) the spirits Pr. 16, 2; ]?h

n^3'7 he weigheth (trieth) the

hearts 2l,2; 24,12.

Niph. ]3nJ {fut. ]3n)) 1) to be

n.ade even, equal, right Ez. IS,

25.— ^) to be weighed ^:3i7.J iS

ni
. v?^ '^y bi™ actions are weiged

IS.2,3."

Fi. |3ri 1) to measure, to weigh

Is. 40,12; Jb.28,5.— 2) to establish

Ps.75,4.

Pm. ]3ri (p^. ]3riP) to be weighed

2K.12,12.*

\2P\ (ft"L)m ]2»p) lu. ij measure Ez.
9 "t \

45,11.— 2) fixed amount, task (of

labor) Ex.5,18.

iT.3^n ( from ]5ri) f. 1) plan, pat-

tern Ez. 43,10. — 2) symmetry,

perfection n^j^n Cij'n nnx thou

sealestup perfection Ez. 28,12 (oth-

ers, reading nn^n , render this

passage: thou art the seal of

perfection).

TT^Tpn (from T]13) m. garment,

mantle Est.8,15.

'rn (from SS^i
; sf. n^n, c^n) m.

Ij mound, heap Jos. 8, 2S; 11,13;

Jer. 49,2. — 2) in geographical

names: a) 2"^X -T) (corn-hillj, a

place in Mesopotamia on the river

Chaboras Ez. 3,15. h) ^<t^n^ hr\

(forest-hill) and n:i9 ^n '(salt-

hill), in Babylonia Ezr.2,59;Neh.

7,61.

XtTl see rhn

.

HNtTl (from ns';)
f. hardship,

weariness Ex. 18,8; HS nO what

a wearisome task! Mai. 1,13 {=
nsSn-nD).
T T : -

nn^kSS^l (from rixS)
f. drought;

pi. r^2iihn p.^ a land of drought

Hos.13,5."

'lL^\s'pn a. n^'':n p-. «. a district in

Mesopotamia 2K. 19,12; ls.37,12.

n;:'3^ri (from tl*^^) /•. garment Is.

59,17.

^"21^ Ch. (= Heb. J^ttJ) m. snow

Dan.7,9.

ni'pn see n':^n.

n^n, ?<i:ri (akin to '?irr, , A*^-nST.;
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pt n!jh ;
pt. p. ^iSn

,
pi. n'ii'ht^)

to hang i!^^ upon) Is. 22,24; Ps.

137,2; Est. 8,7 (of hanging upon

the gallows); pt. -hv pK n;jh

riD"''?? he hangeth the earth upon

nothing Jb 26,7; pt. p. ^I'-n he that

is hanged Deut. 21,23, pi D^^'^i^

hanging Jos.10,26; U'iihn T|\»n ^H^

nJAP T]^ and thy life shall hang

in doubt before thee Deut. 28,66;

TiaVi'^S n^i<\hr\ •'Sri and my

people are bent to backsliding

from me Hos.11,7.

Niph. nSnj ifut. nb.t^]) to be

hanged Lam.5,12; Est.2,23.

PL n^n to hang Ez.27,10.

n:^hr\ a. nS^O (from ]^h II.) f.

murmuring; only pi nij'?ip Num.

14,27, sf. D5^n3':nEx.i6,7;brii^'^]p

Num.17,25.

nbP\ F- «• '^- lChr.7,25.

>^r\ (from n';n ; sf. 7\'^B) »». prop.

what hangs from, one, hen?e: a

quiver Gen. 27,3.

>r\''br\ Ch. [def. nNn^Sljl) num. the

third Dan.2,39.

bbPi I- (den. from ^n) prop, to heap

up, hence: to raise up, to lift

up; pt. p. '?^'^ri eminent, high Ez.

17,22.

^'pri H- takin to "l^nri) to mock(ifaZ
- T

not used).

Htph. '"inn , '?inn {fut. bn.T^

;

an/", '^^n) to mock, to deceive, to

cheat Gon.31,7; Jer.9,4; Jb.13,9.

Hoph. Snin to be deceived Is.

44,20.

nn
T

a'pn ipl n^p^n , c ^P^n) m. bed,

furrow, ridge Ps. 65,11; Jb. 31,38;

39,10 \.3omp. '?i^ heap).

''D'rn !>»*• w. ij a king <-.f Geshur,

the father-in-law of David 2S. 3,

3.~ 2) one of the Anakites Num.

13,22.

l^D*pn (from np^) w. disciple,

scholar lChr.25,8.

yt'ri in Ar. to be extended, stretched

out, whence J^";in worm.

Pu. J?'?n {den. from V^'^) to be

clad in scarlet; only pt.pl D'V^^P

Nah.2,4.

n^B'pn (only pZ. ni*S^n) f. armory

(others: height) Cant,4,4.

I^hn see nti'sK-p

ri':)^! Ch. num. f.
three Dan.7,20; w,

i<rhn , nnSn Dan.3,24iEzr.6,4; Di^

nn'^n the third day v. 15; pi
T T :

]\7i^n thirty Dan.6,8.

^pby\ a. "^Phn Ch. m. the third (in

rank) Dan.5,7, 16 a. 29.

D^'pri^n (frum h^r]) m. pi prop.

somethingpendulous, hence: locks

of hair Cant.5.11

an (from Dpn ;
/". neri) adj. prop.

T

whole, perfect, hence: plain, in-

nocent, sincere Gen. 25,27, n'^';i. Cn

perfect and upright Jb.1,1; 'n^f
nn mark the perfect man Ps.37,

37; ''riSin \nj1"' my innocent dove

Cant.6,9.

Dn Ch. (= Heb. Dtt' ; with n he.

nsn) adv. there Ezr.5,17; 6,6 a. 12.
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^Pl (from DSr) 5 once Din , "Cn ; s/".

"•fir? , Isri , DSri) m. l) wholeness,

completeness t]"'.t^y 1N| C^rill they

shall come upon thee in their

completeness (full measure") Is.

47,9.— 2) end CSn 1^ to their

end Deut.31,24 a. 30.— 5) strength,

health iSi"?! CX!;2 in his full

strength, in his perfect health

Jb.21,23.— 4) fig. integrity ^piy^

""SriDI according to my righteous-

ness, and according to my integ-

rity Ps.7,9; Ohs Tl^n to walk in

integrity, i. e. to be upright Pr.

10,9; Ps.26,1; "'Iia'^-Dn^ in the in-

tegrity of my heart Gen. 20,5;

iaO: in iiis simplicity, uninten-

tionally IK.22,34:, DaoS in their

simplicity 28.15,11.— 5) fl. D^2jp

{sf. T^^p}) truth Ex.28,30; Deut.33',

8 (see n^J^ 5}.

^r^ri see KC^n ,

nan see en Ch.
T - ^

nsn (c nen , «;. \nGn)
f. integri-

ty, innocence Pr.11,3; Jb.2,3 a. 9.

'nt2Pl {pi ^ncn
i
fut. ni^o: ; imp. i,l.

^ncn) to be astonished, amazed,

to marvel, to wonder Ps. 48, 6;

Jer.4,9; nan'' inn-'?}* ^'H they

shall be amazed one at another

ls.13,8; i*.?nn-'?r ncnn-'rx marvel

not at the matter Ec.5,7.

Hithp. ncnn to be astonished

'inDn nenni and be utterly as-

toriehed Kab.1,5.

r\!2Pi Ch. (pi Vnon , clef. N"ncn) m.

wonder, miracle Dan. 6. 28; 3,32.

linsri (c ^^^l2n) m. astonishment,

amazement J2.. jHCn astonish-

i
ment of heart, i. e. terror of mind

l)eut.28,28.

]'^i^y\ !»'• n. a Syrian and Phenician

deity Ez.8,14 (at a later period

among the Hebrews the name of

the fourth month from |D^j).

'^j'i^ri (= '^^Oi?^^) adv. yesterday

28.15,20; frequently coupled with

n'Sfh'^^ , which see; fig. i:nJX HcH
we are but of yesterday (i. e.

only recently called into being)

Jb.8,9.

nJ^^n (from \'\12; c. njion , sf.
T ; .

Tinjicn) f. form, likeness, image

Ex.20,4; Num. 12,8; Ps.l7,15.

ni^Cn (from 1^10 ; sf. ini^an)
f.T :

T

1) exchange, barter R.4,7; hence:

thing exchanged Lev.27,10 — 2)

restitution d'^I'^ nSi im^I^n '"^3

according to his substance shall

his restitution be, and he shall

not rejoice Jb.20,18.

nn^,t:ri (from n^a) f. dying, death

nnian"^p3 sons of death, i. e.

those appointed to die Ps. 79,11.

riit^n 2«'-»i. ni. Ezr.2,53
• IV

"T\t:n (from nia = na) prop, ex-
•
T -T i r

tension, hence: 1) m. ccritinuance,

as adj. T'an "'X continual fire

Lev.6,6; l^an ^^T'JS' men employed

constantly Ez.39.14: "fan n^j; a

continual or daily sacrifice Ex.

29,42, for which simply TT^n Dan.

8,11—13- — 2) adv. continually,

always Ps 34,2; 73,23-
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Dpn I
from DI?n ; c. D^D^

;
pi.

ni^nr) , c. ^a^fi^ ; f^
nD^c.-;!

,
pi.

riD^Cn) adj. 1) whole D"J?n D '^

awho'ledayJo8.10,13; HD^QO HJC'

a full year Lev.25,30.— 2) per-

fect, faultless, without blemish

Lev. 1,3; mi ^'^^ ^ D'H °'P0

he that is perfect in knowledge

Jb.36,4; 87,16.— 3) innocent, up-

right Gen.6,9; Pr.1,12; TO 2'^?^

one upright in his way 11,20.—

4) as n. sincerity, truth D^pri^

with sincerity, sincerely Jud. 9,

16; D^i?n n|in give the truth IS.

14,41.

Wtpyl for D'a«^ see D«ri

.

once T]^r?^n Ps.l6,5; inf. T]bn ,
jD^'p)

i; to hold, to maintain Pr. 31,19;

D52> Tipn he that holdeth the

sceptre "Am. 1,5: ^^"liJl T^"''^ =^5^

thou maintainest my lot Ps. 16,

5._ 2) to take hold, to retain

Pr.3,18; 4,4; 5,5; with "I to stay,

to support Ex.17, 12; Pr. 28, 17.—

3) to attain to, to obtain niT'?£*^"l

1133 T]bn^. the humble in spirit

Will attain to honor Pr. 29,23.

Nii)h. TjanJ ifut. TlCny) to be

held T]12n\ in^EQ ''Sana^ and he

shall be held with the cords of

his sins Pr.5,22.

'0!2r\ (3 pret. Cn
,
pi. ^ISn , for which

Vuizn Ps.64,7 and Lam.3,22; 1 pi

Vjizn for U'an Num. 17,2s a. Jer.

44,18; fut. Chl, once f. DrjP Ez.

24,11, i)L W., 1 sing. DH^H ; inf.

dn , ""Dn , sf. "'i?n) i; to finish, to

end Jos.4,1; fig- to consume: '1)1

IT'S DnJ^ ^Cn until I have con-
t: t

sumed them by his hand Jer.27,

8.— 2) intr. to be finished, ended,

past or over n^i^Si-'n n^x':,!; dnn:

and the work of tiie pillars was

finished lK.7,22; ni'« n^T ^^n

the words of Job are ended Jb.

31,40; ni£'Cn? when the blos-om

is past Is. 18,5.— S) to be com-

plete, to be all Dny^n ^JSnq are

here all the children? iS 16 11; as

adv. wholly, totally: ^nn?: 'r>n

they were wholly cut (;flf Jos.3,16;

riJ^ IJCn CSn shall we totally

perish? Num. 17, 28- — 4; to be

spent, consumed ^51- ^^•- ^"'^

the money was spent Gen. 47,15;

D^ris p"""!^ Dni and your strength

shall be spent in vain Lev,26,20;

in? Cn^'X^'l neither shall the

fruit thereof be consumed Ez.47,

12; "lilT^'l umv until all the

generation was consumed Num.

32,13; Jos.5,6-— 5) to be perfect,

blameless 21 V'^W^ \n^|5:i. nn\« TX

then shall I be blameless, and I

shall be clear from great trans-

gression Ps.19,14.

Hiph. cnn (fut. cni; inf. Dnn ,

n\nn , sf. TIO^TID.) prop, to make

complete, hence: 1) to finish, to

end ^Srin |21 and so they ended

(the matter)" 28.20,18.— -2; to

make ready, to prepare (in cook-

ing) "l'w2n Crin to prepare the

flesh Ez 24,10.— .V) to consume,

to remove T]2C ^n^PP *'nbnD:
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and I will consume thy filthiness

out (if thee Ez. 22,15— 4) to make
perfect, upright ~"'?.il Crin"^3

when thou makest thy ways per

feet Jb.22,3 — 5) intr. to cease

Tsi'W ITr T]p\nn3 when thou

shale cease to spoil, thou shalt

be spoiled is.33,i; C'l'tT'sn cnns

when the transgressors shall

cease (i. e. disappear) Dan.8,23.

Hithp. C^P^T] to show oneself

upright, to deal honestly 2S. 22,

26i Ps.18,26-

jljn see |D^ri

.

nitDi^ V'- '* ^ city in Judah Jos.

15.10; with n he. nri:cn Gen. 38,

12; Jud.14,1; gent. 'JCn \ for \njl?n)

Jud.15,6.

^^^n see iD\1

.

••jpri see n:!pn

.

Ji'jL^n V>'-
n concubine of Eliphaz,

son of Esau Gen. 36,12-

nn^lt^n P'- n. & city in Judah (=

:^:6p) Jud.14,1.

Din nj^ri a. nn?. n^cn pr. n. a

city on mount Ephraim, where

Joshua was buried Jos. 19,50; 24,

30; Jud.2,9.

DpJ^ (from CDD) m. melting, dis-

solving Ps.58,9 (see '?^'72w*).

Iit^ri to be high, lofty, whence *lCn
,

ncn , n^c'n , man

.

lljri 'pl. cna-:) >H. i; palm-tree,

date-palm Lev. 23,40; Jo.l,i2; '''^X

Dncn palm-leaves Neh.8,15; T'li

D^'lDrn the city of palm-trees,

see inTl^

.

1!2y\ P"- >*• Tamar 1) daughter-in-
T T

law of Judah Gen 38,6.— 2J a

daughter cf David 28.13,1— 3)

daughter of Absalom 2S.J4,27.

—

4) a city on the south border of

Palestine Ez.47,19.

*lDn »t- IJ palm-tree Jud.4,5.— 2)

pillar tprop. palm-like column)

nt'i^p l^'n^ as a pillar in a field

of cucumbers (set up as a scare-

crow) Jer.10,5.

nnbri ipi c'l^n a. ni-i'an)
f. palm-

like ornament (in architecture)lK.

6.29; Ez.41,18.

p^1,t:ri (from pia
;

pl. n^f^ncn , c.

^pnpn , s/". .Tip._r?ri) m. ij oint-

ment Est. 2.9 a. 12.— 2) fig. rem-

edy > ^2 pilipri a remedy for evil

Pr.20,30 {Ktib pncri).

"W'^Pi (from TIC ; only pi. Dn.nCjri)

w." iy bitterness nnnan ^22 bit-

ter weeping Jer. 31, 14; as adv.

Cnncn Cr^n to provoke one

bitterly Hos. 12,15.— 2) pillar,

way-post (comp. "iCn 2) Jer.31,20.

in (from pn I. ; only pl. L^^n) m.

prop, howling animal , hence :

jackal Is. 13,22; Jer.9,10; Mic. 1,8;

once Ktib I^jH Lam. 4,3.

run I. (akin to ]n: ; fut. r\:r\'^ to

bestow, to spend gifts, to hire C^

cyjia ^:rir"'3 even though they

should hire among the nations,

i. e. enter into a union with them

Hos.8,10.
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Hiph. n^nn to spend gifts ^J^n D''3n 1) pi. of |ij, which see.-- 2)

Q"';int?. they spend lovers' gifts, gee ]"'jri .

i. e. they enter into a bond of

love Hos.8,9.

nlPl n. (= n:tt*) to repeat {Kal

not used).

Pi. n|n (/"wf. n.^n^. ; in/", nijn)

ij to repeat, to rehearse Jud. 5,

11.— 2) to commemorate, to cel-

ebrate Jud. 11,40.

Hjn (from \n ; pi niiiri) f. jackal

Mai. 1,3.

HN^jn (from K^J ; sf. \nsi:n
; pi

f :

iT'Sllll ) f.
alienation, enmity,

hatred Num.14,34; Jb.33,10.

nn^]i^. (from 3i:
;

c. na^i"? ,
s/".

T :

'n^lin; pi nU^Jn) /'. produce,

fruit is.27,6; Ez. 36,50 Lam. 4,9.

Ti^jn (from IJjn ; only c. ri^:ip) m.

tip (of the ear) Ex.29,20; Lev.S,23.

]^3n (from ]:n II.; also D^.3ri Ez.29,

3; 32,2; pi D^J"'^n) m. 1) sea mon-

ster Gen. 1,21.— 2) crocodile Is.

51,9; Ez. 29,3.— 5; serpent, dragon

Ex.7,9.

V2Pl (from njn = Heb. n:t:* to re-

peat) num. the second Dan.7,5.

ri^J'^^ri Ch adv. a second time, again

Dan. 2,7,

]jn I- to cry, to howl, whence ]fl .

pn 11- to wind, whence piT 5 comp.

Ch. ]:Fi to roll (of smoke),

DD^'^ri /"• -?/' species of lizard,

chamelion Lev. 11,30 (from Dtl'J to

breathe, so called from its ability

to inflate itself).— 2) species of

aquatic bird, pelican (Vulg.:swan)

Lev.11,18; Deut.14,16.

n.p^:n (from D^:.) f. slumber Pr.6, ^^^ ^^ reject (Kal not used).

4; pi coll n^^-uH slumbering v. 10

nS^jri (from f|1J
;

c. nsiii^p
;
pi

nifiljri) /". 1) waving, moving,

shaking lins^jfl the shaking of

the hand 18.19,16; HSIl-p niDo'TP

wrestling wars Is. 30,32.— ^^^ lift-

ing up, offering Ex.38,24; Lev.7,34.

I^jn (from "n: : 1)1 nn^lin) m. oven,

furnace Gen. 15,17; Neh.3,11; nDKO

ll.Jri baked in an oven Lev. 2,4.

D^n]n (from DDJ ; only pi C^pin^n
,

n'Cinjri) w. consolation, comfort

Jer,16,7; Jb.l5,ll.

n^^njn pr. n. m. 2K.25,23; Jer.40,8.

Niph 2Vr\^ (p«. TJny^ to be re-

jected, abhorred, abominable iChr.

21,6; Is.14,19.

Pi. 2vn {fut. ::y.n: , 2vn]
;

pt.

iS^rilp) 1) to reject, to abhor Jb.

30,10; Ps. 5,7; ^J^.^nn yjr\) and

thou shalt utterly abhor it Deut.

7,26; ''iJl ^Vntzh to him whom the

nation abhorrelh 1 8. 49,7 (ace,others

= Pu. •'ijl Iirnp^ to him who is

abhorred by the people).— 2) to

make abominable '^^.S^'"''^. ''?^>^rJ!

and thou hast made thy beauty

abominable Ez. 16,25.

Hiph. :3^rnn i^fut n5;n:) to do
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abominably ISD il?ri*land he did

very abominably IK. 21,26; D^l'O'"?

.m]J2 to do more abominably than...

Ez.I6,52: r^h'^^'J i^rnn to commit

abominable acts, to act abomina-

bly Ps.U,l.

nrri (/«< nro: , ap. -; n;. -, pt. nr-n

a. n^'n
,
pi. c. 'vn ; inf. n'^n) i;

to wander Gen.21,14; /?y. of a plant:

to stretch Is. 16,8. — 2) to go or

wander astray, to err nji*? ^7'^V?

1^^ I have gone astray like a

lost sheep Ps. 119,176; ^22^ HITI

my heart wanderetb astray Is.

21,4; pt. '"r^'H Tj-inn ni;'n that

wanderetb astray out of the way

of intelligence Pr.21,16; 22h ''Jn
,

nil ^rn erring in the heart,

in the spirit Ps. 95,10; Is. 29, 24;

inf. SsTlT'^. ni>ri2 when Israel went

astray Ez.44,10.— 3) to reel, to

stagger nr^'n-]? U'n they reel

through strong drink Is. 28,7.

Niph. n'Jr>; (inf. niynn) i) to

reel, to stagger about Is. 19,14.—

2) to go astray, to err ]CS1 ?K

riL'n: t<1 3 let Wm that goeth

astray not trust in vanity Jb.l5,

31.— yjy^i Jb.4,9 belongs to I/nJ
,

which see.

Pi.redxipl. VH'JPi to deceive; only

pt. rnrn:; deceiver Gen.27 12.

Htph nrnn {fut. nvni , ap. j;n:.

;

pf. nrnD
,

pi. C^O^) -Zy* to cause

to wander Gen.20,13, nn| CllOU

tints'? and he causeth them to

wander in a wilderness where

there is no way Jb.12,24.— 5^ to

cause to err, to lead astiay 2Chr.

33,9; Is. 63, 17; pt. n^r\^ ]5T a

bridle that causeth to err Is. 30,

2S; C^rna Tin;i'Ni: thy leaders

cause thee to err 3, 12. — 3) to

make to stagger *1'2*d*2 Di;Oil and

he maketh them to stagger like

a drunken man Jb. 12,25.

Hithp. redupl. I'rirrin to mock,

to scoff; only pt. pi. D^l?ril?riD

scoffing 2Ghr.36,16.

Vyy\ a. ^V'? P^'- **• a king of Ha-

math lChr.18.9; 2S 8,9.

n*lVri I from IVif Hiph.) f. prop.

testimony, hence: 1) precept, law

ls.8,16 a. 20.— 2) custom, usage

R4,7

^j;n (= h:;'2?) to make hollow.

n^rn i. cfrom S^rn ; c. n^rn
;

pi.
T T ; * •

ni'^rr) f. aqueduct, ditch, chan-

nel Is.7,3; Ez. 31,4; ff]^9'S ;'2?"^9

n^L'ri who hath divided a channel

for the waterflood? Jb.38,25.

Ptrn il- (from n^r) /. prop, some-

thing put upon, hence applica-

tion, healing remedy H^rn niX?"?

healing medicines Jer.30.13; 46, 11.

t'^'pm (from hhv ; only pi. n''^,\^l\n}

m. 1) mischief misfurtune Is.66,

4.— 2) mischievous child Is. 3,4.

r)t3':'2?n 'from D^r
;

pi. nia'i'rn)
f.

hidden thing, secret Jb.28,11; Ps.

42,22.

j^jrn (from J:y
;

pi. c^:^:rn

,

n'J^jl'ri) m. pleasure, delight Pr.

19,10;' Cant.7,7; Ec.2,8;
"I^::!*.;? \:2

children of thy delights, i. e. in
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whom thou delightest Mic. 1, 16.

n^jyn (from r^yJ ll.) f.
self-affllc-

tion, fasting Ezr.9,5.
j

T[JS?ri , ^i^j'n pr. n. a city in Issa-

char, belonging to Manasseh Jos.

17,11; IK.4,12.

n^V^i^ (from nvy ; only 2>I. ninVy^H)

/'. "force, power Ps. 68,36,

^S?n (from nny Pi.) m. 1) razor (so

called from its making bare) Num.

6,5; D"'3'?jn "ll'ri a barbers' razor

Ez.5,1; }g. nT;t:*n irn the hired

razor, i. e. the sword of merce-

nary troops Is.7,20. — 2) knife

lEiDn "ll'n the writer's knife, i. e.

penknife Jer.36,23 (perhaps: era-

ser).— 3) sheath (of a sword)

Ez.21,9.

nn*iyri (from y^ i. -, pL nunr.n)

/". "surety, pledge iTn*;iL^rin \;^

hostages 2K.14,14.

2?nm (by reduyl from nrrij m.

erring, deception; only '^l. Hli'l'D

C>l?rrri work of deception Jer.

10,15;' 51, IS.

rih (from fl£n ;
2^J. D'£i';i , sf. T]^£i^

,

f. ^"Sri) w- timbrel, tabret, drum

Gen"'3l",27;Ex.l5,20;Jer.31,8;n9S':.J?

T]^3p:^ T]'£ri the workmanship of

thy tabrets and of thy pipes Ez.

28,13.

ms^ri a. nnsen i from nse
; sf.

irriN'SiTI) f. D ornament, beauty,

magiiim enceEx.28,2;nn«?nnT?y

a diadem of beauty Is. 28,5; "'5?

rriXEO beautiful jewels Ez. 16,17;

D1S nl^5?n the beauty (i.e. beau-

tiful form) of man Is. 44,13.— 2)

splendor, glory 'rhr\^ rT^.^^n the

splendor of his greatness Est. 1,4;

ril.NSri Ctt' a glorious name Is.

63,14.

rv\ttT\ (from nS2 to blow; pi. D'^mSP ,

c. ^n^£ri) prop, something swelled,

hence: 1) apple Cant. 2, 5; 7,9;

an] '•nien apples of gold Pr. 25,

11.— 2) apple-tree Jo. 1,12; Gant.

2.3; 8,5.

n^cSn V*"-
"" ^) ^ ^'i^y i° Judah

Jos.12,17.— 2) a city on the bor-

ders of Ephraim and Manasseh

Jos.16,8.— 3) a man lChr.2,43.

n^liiri (from pS) f. dispersion;

onlypI-*/"-C5'iTViEO(=C?;nir20)

Jer. 25,34; see also under "{^^

.

]^£ri (from n2S ; only pi. c. \:;2f?)

m. something baked or cooked

iinpn D''nE nn:a ^rsn as the

cookings of the meal-offering in

pieces shaltthou offer it Lev.6,14.

'pSn to be viscous, slimy, whence

the next word.

'^^Pi m. 1) mortar Ez.13,11.— 2)

something unsavory Jb. 6,6; fig.

something foolish Lam. 2,14.

'pSri only Hith'p. '^Enn ; see 702

.

hSly) P^'-
'* ^- place in the Arabian

desert Deut.l,L

nb^Pi (from ^^n 2 ) f. prop, what is

insipid, absurd, hence: 1) folly

Jer.23,13; "S n^?n ]ni to charge

one with folly Jb.1,22; n^?ri C'tl'

to consider as folly 24,12.
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n'rSn (from h^Q; c. n^Sn , sf.
^ • • * •

^nypn; 2>^. ni'^Sn) f. l) prayer,

supplication Ps.4,2; 6,10; 35,13;

n^Sn Kb*: to offer a prayer 2K.

19,4;' elliptically.n'pSO ^:Np_ but I

give myself unto prayer Ps. 109,4;

rh^ii^ n^3 house of prayer, the

temple Is.56,7.— 2) hymn, psalm

Hab.3,1; nil ni'??^ the psalms of

David P8.72,20.

m'psn (from X^^\ sf. r,nv'2Sn) f.
viv :

• ^ •
. . .

terror, terribleness Jer.49,16 (prob.

:= nV'rSD , which see).

HDSri ?»'• n. 1) a celebrated city

on the west bank of the Euphra-

tes (Thapsacns) IK. 5, 4. — 2) a.

city on the Jordan 2K.15,16.

flSri {pt- ^T?'^) 1) to beat, to striite,

whence r[^n-— 2) tu beat a drum,

to play on a timbrel; only 'pt. f.

pL ni£2iiT r.^D'??;. . .aldens playing

on timbrels Ps. 68,26.

Pi. fjSin to beat, to strike; only

'pt.f.'pl. inanS-'?^ nisshp striking

upon their breasts Nah.2,8,

"iSn ifut. "iSnt 5 inf. "1*50) to sew,
-T
to sew together Gen.3,7; Jb.16,15;

Ec.3,7.

Pi. *12n same as Kdi\ only pt.

f. pi r.iriD? niisrc that sew pii-

lows Ez.13,18-

D'-V?" , c. 'feflh ; inf. b>5ri , b*£;p

,

sf. D.f^'Sn) /; fo take, to tako

hold "of (with -3) Deu, 4,17; Is.3,6;

Q''!1'?S C'ii> b*£n°t,o take the name

of God in vain Pr. 30,9.— 2J to

take, to seize DV^'SH n^»n take

them alive lK.20,18; "n^^ D?.b'???

^.''yn when ye have taken the

city Jos.8,8.— 3) to handle b'E'n

1"i5 handling a harp Gen.4,21; of

a reaper: .^D L^•2i^ handling the

sickle Jer. 50,16; of rowers: "'b'Sh

tS'iti^D they that handle the oar

Ez.27,29; of warriors: nfin':© ^^EH

taking hold of (i. e. carrying on)

the war Num.31,27; nTr,n ''^n

they that handle the law Jer. 2,8.

Niph. b*Sn^ ifut. ^Bn\ ; mf.

b^grin) i^ to be taken, caught Ez.

12, Ts; 21,29; h^n Htt^^O^ '7ipD at

the noise of the taking of Baby-

lon Jer.50,46.— 2J to be caught,

detected (in an act) Num. 5, 13.

Pi. b'Sn {fut. t'pn)) to seize, to

catch tJ'Snn DHV? ^'^^^ the liz-

ard (or spider) thou canst catch

with the hands Pr.30,28,

nSh I. (from t]in) f object of

spitting r\iri,^ D\js': ngni and ,'

am become an object of spitting

in the face, i. e. of aversion Jb

17,6 (ace. Vulg. = CDV.?'? ^IST

an example before thenij.

n^n 11. P' n. Topheth, a place in
V

I

the valley of Hinnom, near Jeru-

salem, where human sacrifices

were offered to Moloch 2Kl:3,10,

Jer.7,31 (see H^psri).

nnsn l= riSn II ) m. bumlng-placft

(of corpses) Is.30,88.

''nSnCh.(i)Lc?e/".«ir;2ri) m. lawyer.
^ • • • #

Judge Dan.3,2
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nriDri pr- n m. see nVH 5.
- i: T

nipn (from n^i^ ; c. n:!ipn , s/-.

"''iiW'?) f- ^) •^^'"^ Jer.2,18.— s;

hu^ie '''7 n^pri CV. I have hope R.

1,1?? J^^i?^ DDS;? without hope Jb,

7,6; mj^fin "'TDi^. prisoners of

hope. i. e. hoping for freedom

Zch.9,12.— 3) pr n m. 2K. 22,14

= nDipn iKttb mj^in) 2Chr.34,22.
I

nClpri (from n^p) ^. power of

standing Lev. 26,37.

DDlpln (= CD-pnr? , from D^p) m.

enemy, adversary; only pi sf.

T|^»f?ipn thy enemies Ps. 139,21.

ylpri K* ''^ a city in Judah, south

of Jerusalem Jer. 6,1, the birth-

place of the prophci Amos Am.

1,1; near ii begins the desert "131.P

yipn 2Chr. 20,20; gent, ^rip.? 2S

23,26, f. n^ipO UApl' w- D^V^*^

Neh.3,5.

ylDD (from J^Pn) m. trumpet Ez.

7,14.

nSpn (from e]p = flP.i H. : c.

nS^pn ;
pi. ni£pri)

Z".
revolution,

circuit Ps.19,7; ''r\y^:^ ns^p-"? the

year's revolution, i. e. its end Ex.

34,22; C"'C^n n?^pn the revolution,

i. e. lapse, of the days IS. 1,20.

P''pn (from S]pn) adj. strong, mighty

Ec.6,10.

t]Y>y} Ch. (/• ns^pn
; i;i. ]^£^pO) «fy-

mighty, strong Dan. 2,40 a. 42; 3,33.

ten Ch. (= Heb. hjy^ to weigh

«ni. pn thou art weighed Dan.5,27;

1st. |). *?pn weighed v. 25.

]pri (««/" I'pO) t l^e made straight,

correct bph '73^^-N'? nU'D that

which is crooked cannot be made

straight Eel, 15.

Pi- \W ifut. IpD":) 1) to make

straight Ec.7,13~ 2) to arrange

(others: to compose) Ec.12,9.

"jpn Ch. to establish; only H:,ph.

]j2rin to be established Dan.4,33.

j;pn ifnt. yp_o: ; vt. r^n ,
yi. n^v^n

;

zmp. :;pj) ,
pi. ^j^i^n ; Mf. yipn

,

ypn) j/to strike"; f]3 yp_n a) to

strike or clap the hands, as a

sign of joy Ps.47,2. h) to strike

hands as a sign of pledge 01 surety

Pr.6,1 (with 3 for); 17,18; whence

D'rpin pledgers, sureties Pr. 11,

15. — 2) to strike up a wind-

instrument, to blow "isiti* s^pn to

blow the trumpet IS. 13,3; ypH

HiJ^in to Mow an alarm Num.10,

6.— 3) to strike into, to drive.,

to thrust "2 y}r\ V'J^ to thrust a

sword into Jud.3,21; "3 nn; V^n

to drive a nail or pin into 4,21?

hence; to fix by driving, to fasterj,

1S.31,10; "in^r. Vj-n to fasten with

a pin Jud.16,14; hr^it, ^pn to fix

or pitch a tent Gen. 31,25 (where

also simply J^P.ri , omitting 'k}^)',

Jer. 6, 3. — i) ti drive, to cast

r)^D nr|Mni:pn'.l and he cast them

(the locusts) into the Red Sea

Ex.10,19.

1) to pledge oneself by striking

bands (with T.S) Jb.17,3.— 2) to
v; •
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be blown (of a trumpet) Is.27,13;

Am.3,5.

ypj^ m. blowing, blast, sound Ps.

150,3.

ripn (/»^- ^*pO^.) to overwhelm, to

prevail against Jb.14,20; Ec.4,12.
i

filpn a. f]pri Ch. i; to be or become

strong, powerful Dan.4,8.— 2) to

be hardened Hin^ n2i::n nnn

his spirit was hardened to deal

proudly Dan.5,20.

Pa. f]if!.ri to make firm Dan. 6,8-

tlpn [sf. iSp'?) w. might, power,

authority Dan. 11,17; Est. 10,2; "ri«

e]pn''?| with all authority Est.

9,29.

fjpn Ch. (c. %r} ; fie/'. WS,^n) w.

might, power Dan. 4,27; 2,37.

*l*n see Tin

.

n'Pi<"iri P**' ^- a city in Benjamin

Jos'. 18,27.

n^^^n (from nan I.) f. increase,

breed Num. 32, 14.

n"'2*iri (from nnn I.) f. increase,

usury Lev.25,36: Ez.l8,8.

hr)}^ see ban

.

Diliri Ch. to translate, to inter-

pret; only Ptt. pt. n^ni^p trans-

lated, interpreted Ezr.4,7.

no'inri (from nnn ; c. npi"]nj f.

deep sleep Gen.2,21; iS 26,12; fig.

insensibility Pr. 19,5; Is. 29, 10

nprrnri !»>• » a king of Ethiopia

or Egypt 2K.19,9; Is.37,9.

MitD^iri (from cn Hi^h.
;

c. npr^Tl

,

I/, \nanr.
;

pi. nicni-p) /•. i; ob-

lation, heave-offering, offering (to

God or to the priest) Ex. 29, 28;

35,5; T ncinri the heave-offering

of the hand' Deut. 12,11; n^^n^

C'lpn the holy oblation E7,.45,6;

ni^nn iSCOn he that is poor to

make an offering Is. 40, 20; poet.

ninnn "'T^ fertile fields (prop,

fields suitable for offerings to God)

2S. 1,21 - 2) gift, present tl'^K

nlann a man of gifts, i. e. one

taking bribes Pr.29,4.

rfSPn (from on) f. setting apart,

consecration Ez. 48,12-

1) shout, cry, alarm Jos. 6,5; Jer.

20,16; nn:;-^' niTin shout of joy

Ezr.3,13; ^5? T'lT^ th3 shouting

for a king Num*23, 21; n^n^
ncn^a warcry, alarm of war

Jer. 4,19; nr^n ^pn to sound an

alarm Num. 10,5.— 5j shout of

joy, rejoicing Jb.8,21; hence: joy

Jb.33,26.— S) sound nrnjp ISitT

the sounding trumpet Lev. 25, 9;

nu^nn •''^vSv sounding cymbals
^ .....

.

Ps. 150,5; niJnn D1^ a day of

sounding the trumpet Num. 29,1;

ni?nn li'Dt a memorial of sound-

ing the trumpet Lev. 23,24.

n£)^in (fromfjn to pound) f. prop.
T ;

p:v>-der, hence: medicine, healing

Cz 47,12 (ace. others from N*2n).

nn i" Ar. to be hard, whence the

De.ii word.
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HTin f-
species of firm tree, holm-

oak Is.44,U.

n^in F'- 'I- 1^ ^^^ father of Ab-

raham Gen. 11,24.— 2) a station

of the Israelites in the desert

Num.33,27.

njnm f- ^- »"• ichr.2,48.
T-; :

•

Vin Ch. wunt. two; c. '^^V. ^tl^
I ••

:
* '

twelve Dan. 4,26; /'. yr^l^ 6,1.

n»in (= n^P":?, fromn^n Pi) f.

cunning, deceit Jud.9,3i.

r\t:in (^rom nCT Pi) f. fraud, de-

ceit Jer.8,5.

]l'y\ (for ]lNri , from ]l.^< a pine) m,

i; mast of a ship Ez. 27,5; sf.

Cnn is. 33,23.— 2) signal- pole Is.

80,17.

;;-iri Ch. (= Heb. irtl*) m. i; gate

Dan.2, 49 — 2) mouth, opening

Dan3,26.

y^n Ch, m. door-keeper, porter;

only pi. clef, t^^r-nn Ezr.7,24.

n'pr'lD (from h'i:)) f. reeling, in-

tuxication njinn iV.wine of in-

toxication Ps.60,5; n^in.n Di^cup

of intoxication Is. 51, 17 (see DiS).

Tll?"in ^enf. of an unknown place

ninn iChr.2,55.

"•Sin »»• pi. images, idols Gen. 31,

iV; Jud.17,5; lS.l9,i3; C'?>?2 ^^.Z*

to consult wiih the images Ez

21,26; abstractly, image-worship,

idolatry iS. 15,23 (see "iY2 H/ph.).

n^'in pr. n. 1) name of a woman

mentioned in Num.26 ,33.— 2) cap-

ital of the kingdom of Israel iK.

14,17, celebrated fur its pleasant

situation Cant.6,-i.

B^'^n fr.n. Persian eunuch Est.2,21.

^'""LJ-'in p. w. 1) a son of Javan

Gen. 10,4.— 2) a city in Spain,

principal emporium of the Phene-

cians Is. 23, 1- U, whence they

fetched silver, iron, and lead Jer.

10,9; Ez. 27,12 a. 25.- 3) name

of a Persian courtier E8t.l,l4.

—

i) a precious stone bruughtfrom

Tarshish (ace. Sept. and Vulg."

chrysolite) Ex.2S,20; Ez.1,16; Cant.

5,14; Ddn.10,6.

Nmn "i. title of the Persian
TV ;

•

guvernors in Jerusalem Ezr.2,63i

Neh. 7, 65 a. 8,9, for which nn§

12,26.

jVnnn see X'^B'

^mri P". n. Assyrian general un-

der Sargon and Sennacherib Is

20,1; 2K.18,7.

pniri F'. n. an idol of the Avvites

2K.17,31

nXt^'n (from KV^*; onlyi??. niN^n)

ij' noise Is. 22,2; Jb.86,<:9.— 2)

shout, cry Jb.39,7; ?h ]n ]n n'S't?'^

shouts of, Grace, grace unto ii

Zch.4,7 (in later Hebrew the phrase

]n ri\s**4'n is used in the meaning

of 'ihaiiks').

'Zli'n gent, of "rw'n, birthplace

of prophet Elijah lK.17,1

rZ'JTl (from "^w ) m. checker-work

j*;"J'n rin? a checkered coat Ex

28,4 (Eng. Bible: broidered coat).
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nnVli'n (from nv^* ; c. nav^*n
;

pi.
r :

nuitl'n) f. 1) return lS.7,17; of

the return of time 2S.11,1.— 2)

reply, answer Jb.21,34.

nC^b'n (from C^t^•J /•, deposit; only

c. T'TluVw'n what is deposited in

one's hand Lev.5,21.

^^VL^*i^ (from yit* H. or V^^ ; c.

nr^Ji'iTl) f. help, deliverance, sal-

vation Ps.60.13; 144,10.

n5^L:*n (from p^tr* or p,ltr» ; sf.

T]ri|>.V"ri)
f. longing, desire Gen. 3,

16; 4,7; Cant.7,11.

nWn (from '\>t I.) f. gift, pres-

ent 1S,9,7.

n^'iTTi fee -Tirnn.

T'^L^T. ««»i. the ninth Num.7,60; f.

n^r'^C'CI Ez.24,1.

> i^'i^ /". (.c. vtt*n ; m. nrtr'n , c. nrc^r,-)

«uiH. nine D^Jtj' ytt'ri nine years

Gen. 11,19; n:C' TilNQ V'^'n nine

hundred years 5,5; niESn hr'ii'o'?

unto the nine tribes Num. 34,13;

as ordinal: J?C'ri ny^ the ninth

year 2iv.i8,io; t!"ini? " nrti'ns on

the ninth of the month Lev. 23,32.

DT^'n num. ninety Gen.5,9.
• • •

nri see ]riJ.

"•jrin P". «. a Persian governor

Ezr.5,3.
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of unusual forms whose roots some students may have

difficulty in fir.ding.

«^nK Is.28,12 for i:iN from n^«

.

^3« IK.21,29; Mic.1,15 for N^^K from

m^^N Jer.48,8 fornT'aHS 1 fut.Hiph.

cf n^N.

'rf:i^2i< Is,63,3 for 'n'rs^n from h^ II.

nilK'ls.38,15 1 fut.Hithp. ofHIT ; also

"with sf. Dins< Ps.42,5.

nans ls.l4,14 see nOT I. H«<fep.

^iiinV; (= ^jtn) i /"itf. Hep/i. of ht .

>r\H 1 '/"Mf . ap. of n^n

.

n5?Vnis* Jer.4,19, Kri n'?^nis' 1 At<. of

S^piS Hos.11,4 for TDS.S 1 fut Hiph.

ofSpK.

]ns Jb.32,11 for inSK 1 fut. Hiph. of

?ns J b. 23,8 1 /"«<. ap. ^ of Htn .

nst^ns' Gen.31,39 for ^JXD^^< from

n^-'HS 2)i. of nins .

Sns Ez.39,7 I A*^- -H#- cf '^Irn II.; so

also bn: Num.30,8.

':ns Deut.2,25 I /"ttf. Hiph. of S|?n III.;

so also SfT Jud.13,5.

nn« ch. imp. Aph. of nn;

.

nnrs jcr. 17,1;^ 1 A*^ ^^^^'i- of i^nn

.

T|nns Jcr.1,17 1 fut. Hiph of rnn

'i:X Ho8.n,4 1 fut. ap. Hiph. of H^: .

nS^^X see "'«.

^^'?:.i<. y fut. Hiph. of SS;

.

Dn^t<*Ps.l9,14 = Dn^K l/'itf. ofDttn

ni3i!j. 1 fut. of nna ; 3 fut. r\'z\

.

TjSzS Ex.33,3 =T]'?rS 1 fut.Fi. of-Ss

C]iN Mic.6,6 1 fut. isfiph. of fjEI

.

n5^2SPs.ll8,10=D.^^j:Sif<p/i. of^^D,

nZJS Ch. Dan 4,9 = n2s"froni :iS .

:;i:n see V1^\

.

?]£Di< 1 f^it. a . pt.sf. of ^C^ , v/h\ch see

QIDXHos 10,10 lAtf.sA of nO^ .

••t:v ' ' ' ~T

Di7\^?^ Deut.32,26 Hiph. of HSD .

nCS Jer.20,7 1 fut. ap. Niph of nrS

nir^j^S Ps 139,8 1 At^- Hiph of yr .

Tj-l^X Jer.1,5 and Jo. 42,6 1 fut. sf of

"ITI I.; the word in Is.42,6 is referred

by some to 1VJ I,

ni54 ,
nnp{< i At^- of npj;

.

nns for IX imp. of TIX ,

^IVl'^. Js 16,9 1 Af<- «r Pi of 'I)"?-

n\3ti'X fur DSti'n mA of DDtt*

.

^1":'^'.^: IK.19,20 I fut. of pwJII.

ntt'K Ez.3,l5, AVi ::'s<'^. from y^'\.

l^nil'S* Dan. 5, 8 for vnl^* 3 ;jret. pi

of «n*^*

.

VtllO^. 1 A**- Hif/ip. of V1\

rnX for 'I'nK , imp. pi. of xnK

.

T • TV; ^ L t T T

ijrs' for irns \pret.pi. of s'n«.
ITT i' T -^ -^ T T

^jk"^. 1 A«^- «/"• of pnj 1.



T
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DKlia Neh.6,8=CST3 yt. sf. of S"12 .

pn3 2Chr 1,4 for ]^2:\:^^ (.= T^'bl^

:nn3 Ez.26,15 for J"inn2 mf. Xiph. of

na'^'n2 Lev. 26, 43 for mstr'na m/".

/fip/i. of CC'^*

C:D*^''- Ain.5,1 1 see D*^'3 .

r3Zch.4,10forr2fronir^3.

TlTiniTi Ps.45,10 for Tl\li-lr:^3 pi. sf.

Of nnp;^; see ip^;.

\nn2 for \TI3|p^ c. of nD3 .

i:3 IS.25,8 for ^:S2 from Si3 -

?lin^:3 Ez.16,31 for T|n;j^ mf. sf. of

n:|

.

VriXi'2 Ez. 47,11 for Vniya from n^3 .

n^t2 Gen.6,3 see JIJ^' and "w*

.

"•fc^i, ''tt'?'^*2 bee :^.

n'n3is.7,i9pZ.ofnri3.

n^na oi. of n^2

.

D"*:!^ ^SJl for D^^^^i see ]i^^<i

.

ni^«^ see "i^, «^^"

':'^i;mp. of'^i:|'Ps.ll9,22.— 2; imj.,

of n^^ Pi. of nS|

.

r\'i^_ inf. of yj:

.

tr.V, n*^*:, V^J see ti^.

iV^^, inf. of ti^J:

.

nni" iK.2,40 he. of nJ.
T|- '

D'Kin pi. of nn.
r*:! Pr.26,7 for I*?! from hr^ .

Vi, nin (Pr 24,14 fcrnri) see :^T-

nrn Ex 4,2 inf. for nri from :;t .

trini Ezr.10,16 for i:*i^i from trnn .

n
^^^^\^k] for in"':n mph. of m?..

3n','n2n, un'see an^

.

- ' TIT 'it - T

li^snn Is.30,5 for C'^rn from &*5;

.

nn see i2n nn»s

.

pi2n mf. xV^p/i. of pp_2 I.

nan m/'. fl'ip/i. of "112

.

lin mf. Po. of njn i.

n';jn Jer. 13, 19 for nn'r^n Hoph. f.

t^'\T\ Is.25,10 inf. Niph. of t'H .

12in Ch. flojj/i. of 12 J<.

.

ni2in Ch. Aph. of n2N

.

nnin ii/p/i. of ht i.

m'^in for m''Vl mf. Hoph. of iS** .

V I

V

V I

V

' ' " T

1^^|in for ^''il^n from h^'n I.

D'l'riia'ki^in for c\n2*wi'"n Hiph.sf. ota^^ .

Snn Hoph. of SSn III.

Snn Hoph. of '^5^? li-

nnn ch. itif. of n^r

.

]1R;^in Ch. from ]aitn Ji/ip. of ]0T

.

^Smh Lara. 1,8 for lyn from '?ir .

"

I3in 1 s . 1 , 1 6 f r ^2LO?7 ff^'^/tp- f n2T.

.

Cp.^ninp Ez 6,8 inf. Niph. sf of Hi?.

.

'^nn , sf. 'hnn i) Ez.20,9 mf. Niph. of

^•^nii.— 2) /;//: //////. of hhn 111.- T '^ ' - T

tsn , n*L2n imp. Hiph. of n^i

.

\pi'cr\ 3 pre<. f. ffip/i. sf. of nt:

.

"'2^?\n for"'?"''7in Ex.2,9 imp. Hiph. of

]Cn Ch. Aph. of |DX

.

'n:n Ch. ^p/i. of «rN

.

\-i^n Ch. i7op/i. of s'ns

.

?]n imp. fl2p/i. of n2j .

'?^2n Ez.21,33 iT/p/i. of '?12.

^21 ,
'J3^I

,
D3^' -ff'ip'i- sf of .123 .

ns^n Ez.24,i2 for nnsSn Hiph. f.

of HN^.
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i?7 znf. sf. of hhn

.

crju.n see en m.

I^cn for pp^n //////. of |D^^.

^^an fur ^^in //<'///. of T]2!3.

DSn'm/". Niph. of DDQ .

i^cpn jos.14,9 for ^Dcn of nco

.

Dnncn for cnnon inf. inph. sf. of

TT

rijii m^. //////. of nij

.

rp^n ///>//. of mj

.

-••jn /A'///. II. of nij

.

^yjH ch. ///>^//. of ^5y.

.

T^t:n Is.30,28 /////^. of f]1i .

rT'DH , iTDH //////. of n^D

.

-rrn for n-Trn //////. of r?i?

.

'^rn //;//. .7/. /////^. of nSy.

n'7vh for n'^yn //.'///. of nSi?

.

T": tt:t ' TT
C5i£n for Dp.isn />// ,(/ ///>//. of "ine .

n?i::vn /avv. of i^if

irsVO '"/ //''//'• of ]SY

.

LpJ) for Djin //<///. of Dip

.

iTYpn for nivpn />//: //////. of n^i^.

.

mn /w/. ///>//. of nil.
V 1

V

•' ^ T T

nznn , nann , ni2in see //////. of n2n

.

i"in Is. 59, 13 inf. Pu. of ri'^'n

,

12-in mp. pi. jV2p/i. of Dcn

.

p.in /w/. a/. //./</.. of nsn

.

I V |V -^ T T

nv"in ////-// / of nvn.
T : • ' ^ T T

y^'n for :m'n /^//. //////. of ^r:^

.

- T " T

nrn for ccnn //.-///. of cce>

.

- T - ' - T

j?{!-n /w/-. ^A //////. of niJ'^M.

n"£*;i'n Neh.3,13 = n'r^'XH

.

: T '
: - T

n^nntrvi ///////. of nnti'

.

T-; - ; • ' T T

T)^"-^.!^7^ '^'"^t of Ti"^ I. a. II.

nriarn ch. /;// sf. Ai^h. of :iin

.

I T T -; -^

mi.Ti //////. of m* II.
T- :

• ' TT

Snnn /w/>. inthp. of n'?n

.

T : • ^ ' T T

rrn for iTisn /w/. //v//^. of Nnw.
T • TV; V ' ' T -;

Tl!2\-in for Tiann , ///. v; ///>/. of DDn

Snn /////7. of S^n ii.

noni^nn inthp. of nna

.

n^3jnn in/, nuhp. of xn:

.

T

n:ir ez.i6,34 for mr Pw. of njr
T ' T-. T-T

\"|il2r see iTSr a. CCt .
• 1- - -T

n
Ifsin Pr.8,29 for ^pH from pn

.

iL:n for x::n m/". of N^n

.

n^n Ex.1, 16 "for n*n from ""^n.
TIT ' T- -T
in^n for nin c. of n^n

.

''311 tnf. Ft. of n^n

.

^r^shn inf. Pi. of n'?n i.

^p|?n fi. c. of p^n

.

^nijn see ]jn

.

ni*jn pL of nijn

.

NDSL? Pe. redwpi. of KID

.

na pre^. of n'.tp

.

nrp e?!/". of v^^ .

niK^ y«A y\7>//. of niN .

'rN'i A/. a/>. Hiph. of n'l'K

.

VI-' -' T T

ns*"' /)//. ap. of nns'

.

- ' T T

Sy IK.12,12 for ND^ ////. of Ki3
T ' T

Z'\y flit, of ll*i3 .

nr flit. ap. r,. of n;''

.

V-

-

^ TT

Sji^ ftt. ap. inph. of n'?:!.
V|V ' ' ' TT

nr /"Hf. of in^ 11.

XT' Ad. an of nxn.
Vl" ' ' T T

^^ Lam. 3,53 trnm TXV I.- ' TT
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DDT for D311 from 11.

di]' pi. '\OT.'fut. of C?^.

IST /"ut iY/p/i. of C?"^ .

si'n: Eel 1,9 for s.lT /w. of n;n ii.

15'T Cb. fnt. Aph. 'of n2S,

.

nrn'] for ni;^ /uf. Hiph cf nniii.

y^jj'',T, for Vy^^ fut. Hiph. of "t^ •

Vi: /"n'^ a;), of r\)ri

.

^'5''^n^ l8.52,5 for
^'^^i?

V. fn^- ^^'^'P'l- "^^^ •

qn: ch. /"ttf. of ?]in

.

^'?r]T. /"nf. fl«>;i. of '?S'1

.

1^3V Ez.42,5 for l''?«"' /it^ of '^2I< 4.

nili^ for nnH^ pt./. of n:;.

ni*"" /"Mf. ap. Hiph. of HT I.

Sni'' Pr.11,25 for
^l"^,] fnt. Niph. of

nn I ace. stb. for nn; Fop/i.)-

\'i2irn^ for nn.ii'i^ pt. f. of 3*^:';

.

'.an for ^S|; from EC?.

.

Tjinn^. Ps. 94,20 for '^'^.'2r}\ Pu. of

'i^n I.

^ni M- ap. of nnn

.

nniPr.27,17 :/•. ap. Hoph. of inn .

"'n\ -^ "* n "I Atf. «». of n^n

.

]rv^\ for inn^ ftit. Hiph. sf. of nnn

.

hr\: fut Hiph. of ':'':n ii.

':n; fut Hiph. of '"jrg in.

^'?n^ for ^Sn^ from '"H^ .

cn"' . ^^n^ , njcn^ see Dcn

.

TIT •.•;•/ ' t: 1

—

•

-T

^:2n^ Gen. 30,39 a. ^:ncn^ see cn^

.

i!j,! fut ap. of n;n

.

T|jn; for T]jn^. /"trf. «/". of ]in

.

pn^ for ^irn^ from ppn

.

I IT -. ' |- •. I l-T

riT , vi inn"" see nnn

.

121 , t:l /wf. Hiph. of Ha J .

a^tp;;. for y:^^\/ut mph. of :i;?^

.

'?^^:;. for ^^^V./ut JiiV^i- of '''ZV

ci^l ./W. rtjx of n£;

.

-l/df. ap. Hiph. of nZJ.

"'Jjl25^. Ps.50,23 for \:i2r^. from 15|i

^jii'r. for ^5j;2: nf. p/. «V. of \y^

.

''2^ Ch. fxd. cf ^:^

.

^b'Cr for ^D^D2Vw^. -??•«/"• of HM.

^ni: for \r\^!L/><i- Hiph. of nn|

.

ns; , inpjiA^. ^^/>^. of nn|

.

\V^^> fnt. Hiph. of \h I.

^rT/'//. i7;>/^ of p.
nsi ap. fut Niph. of nno ,

151/irf. of nia

.

T]nO'' for TinCN** from nCS

.

fN*:; for f*.r >/. Hip^. of pj (sea

also 'f«: II.).

yi;^. Ch. for Vi) M. of J^T

.

"•r Ps.141,5 for «''J"' fut. Hiph. oi^^M
• T ' ' T '

n^j"" fut. Hiph. of ni:

.

ao: /Mf. of 35D .

:jpiy>/A ^>//. of aao.

nr^>/. ap. Hiph. of nij^.

^ n y.V ^. Is. 15,5 fut Pi. of ni:; I.

n^l/iti. iW*- of n^y I. and IIJ? U.

nr; ;.vA ap. Hiph. of 1U» I.

nE"" /•///. «A ^/z^/^. of nifi.
V|V -^ -^ TT

T]n£i,/;v/. ^x/. j/ of nns.

p^v for nns"* /:•//. //////. of nns.
: :

- V :
- -' t t

V^'^T. Ch. fut Ithp. of y5V .

n;i;:r. Jos.9,4 ///vv. of T'V 5 (ace.

some =1VUV! from IIV).

pr, pr., P?,r, pv;see pr .

i:r and ni"^. from IV; I.

TJr'v'H<. of ni:^ I. and'^nVJ I.
• ' -T -T

nVl , fut ap. 1Y1 (nVl , nvn) see

T^III.
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iv;/Kf. ap. of n^"i II.

\m\/ut. of m;.

n
f^:

/tit. Kcii, n ii.] >«. //of/i. otn^h

.

^nr. for nni^: /"w^- */• of nnp^.

E>lV; ;itf. ap. of r^'^%.

^'[>.\ fut. op. ////';. of nc'i^.

xi;*.., ^<T- M- ap- of n«i.

^«1^. imp. pi. of K^T •

iN-i;. for ^xn;^. ftit. pi. of «t (but

\S'T with short Chirek is fut. of

nxn ).

ISt"^ 2S 11,24 = ni^ fut. Hiph. of

nnii.

nn; /"^tf. ap. iz/p/i. of nn. ; but a i^;

"lS.15,5 = :i>?_ ftd. Hiph. of ^IS .

I"!"' IK.6,32 /"nf' aw. of 11"! 11.
..•IT ' ' - ~T

kit; for In: inf. rf nv I.

|n; Pr.29,6 for p; from ]dn

.

yiT /-itf. iv^^p/i. of j'in I.

p-i; for p; /"itf. of I'vn

.

^T.Vuf. of n?n

.

IQT. /'!(«. iVVi- of WQ^ .

Vl\.from Vi;'!? H- (to be bad); but

j;i\ Jb.20,26 fut. ap. of nri 111.

i?,i;, VD^A**- -H'^i^'i- of Vi'T I.

niJ; , ntr; /"nf. of inc* ; dt^*: for

\T\'Z_\ fut. Niph. of nntt*.

••ti'l Ps.55,16 for {n"'*4'1 /"wf. //'//' of

nr: i.
T T

C'^'l Jer.49,2n for 0^*1. fut. m^h. of

crs'u:* or n"'V-T -T

bty^ /uf. ap. of n:^* I.

DCtt'"* see DDV^'n

.

• • •• •

\v:i\ see E>:..

782 TM'Orch
Tiv : -:

J/T*^, /"wf. a_p. of n^B^ I.

^"^X.
^ t'\\ lChr.20,3 fut. n^ti> or 1B>:_

n;^tt'' for nj-i*^'^n from ii:>\
T.I* T :i- • ~T

rnr'^. for nnri{i>: fut. mthp. of nni;'

liptt'ipra*: /ttf. HitJip. of p[2u' •

t^n^ for nn«^ Atf. of nns , Kns .

V V:V ' T T ' T T

nS^"?: fut. HHhp. of nD^^.

]nn; Ch. fni. Ithp. of ]1?

.

'"Qo: , ^ ^^T}\ fut. ap. mthp. of n^g i

DSn^ fut. ap. Hiihp. of np3

.

en:
,

/'• ci^in
,

pi. len: /"ttf. of ncn .

cni/'tt^ ///M/ of Dcn.

Db'n: Ch. /m«. li/ip. of ni{5>

.

^-1S3 P8.22,17 see nN3

.

]inn^3 Ec.2,13 = I'ln:?.

Dn'^3 2S.23,6 = c'j?' (see ^;'£).

njn^? lK.7,37 = ]'^?\see ^73).

n^? ben.42,36 = f|? (see I72).

T]0l'^':5 l8.33,l for TinV-^^n? see r\\\

lacc. some interpreters =T|ri*>'23

from n';|).

n^:i;:3 i8.23,8 p?. .«?/: of ]i?J3

.

TIV T ;
• ' -* -^ l-| :

:5n.^5': for inyn^ //////. of anx

.

nixS for msn^ inf. Niph. of ni« .

K'^ri'^ jer.39.7 :^ N'linS //////. of s*i3

.

• T • T : ^

Di::'? Ec.3,18 m/- «/• of "1"13 5.
TT :

-^ -^ -T

n;5 Ex. 3,2 c. of n|: (= nan^i

from 2^h .

^^j:]b. , 1 'in!? , TtI^v ^^- -Z""^- ^^ ^t-

r.v^'n'^ 2K 1 9,25= nixttSi'^ my: of nx'i:'

.

ncn'^ ls.47,14 in/, of DCH .

crrn!: m/ «/• of [in

.

m'-. Pi. s/ of Cn"' .

Tiv ;-:
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n^D^S for niD^':' from no^

.

nnp^'? for nniT^ see nnp\

nS , n^^ from ri':'n

.

?]7 Num.23,13 = 712^ from Tl'^H .

nD^ ««/. of Tl'?n

.

VI

V

-^ I- T

n*?^ for m'^S = m^b ., of n^^

.

-T : ;-T vivT -T

rjnc^ C'n. /V- of r\\n .

n^ipS for ninenS //// //////. of n-no

.

n;';Zch.5,4 for H^S^ref. /". of jl'

.

n^;v'^ for ni^vnS /«/. of niiv ii.
:
-

: " : t t

N"!^. for «T^ /«/ of «T .

n-iS is.45,1 ////. of nm i.

Dl'7 Ez.46,U inf. of DDT.

n5 see n^l

.

nn'^ see inj

.

""^Q 2S.5,2 for K^nD /^. ///>/a of NIS.

Tinra»: 1S.16,15 see r\V2.

nji::'Nn3D see no at the end.
T -T- T

Dn|p pt. //c'M- of n;:

.

^no Jud.5,10 pi. of 10, which see.

|0^np Ch. pt. p. Aph. of |DS .

]\nnnp ch. pf. ^A of nn;.

r\n6 Ch. /;//. of Tjin

.

neb pf. /foj>/i. of niD.

3D^D jjf. //<'///. of a^C

.

mr^o for nnyisapf. f. Pu. ^f nro

,

S'YID pi. Iloph. of SV^^

.

^)'^. / !^.7.^) Ch. /.;,. of Hr«.

nto = nrno , see no

.

V- V - ' T

]V0 for |\rSD 2jf. //////. of ]m

.

i<np Ch. ft. Aph. of s^n

.

]nD Ch. ////: of ]jn

.

nnao for nnt:nD /////./• of 'inia

.

.. - . .. _ .

.

-
.f

•'D'^Q ?4. c. of D-'D

.

D^DS^D 2S.ll,I = D^^Sd from Tl'^D .

*i''» Ez.28,16 = \^^Tj from wSg

.

]''7D pt. inph. of ]i'? II.

IJSSig^Jb.SS.ll = 1J2'?S3 j)«. Pe. »/,

of f]i?^

.

\n'-D Jb 32,18 = *ns''D from s'"0 .

Tier? , T]r*D , ijsp , n jp , cq:d see ]D ,

^njl? Ps.68,24 see ]D 1.

n|p pf. //<7//i. of n^j

.

n^2? pt ///>^//. of n^j

.

n^jTi'D for nnro from rya.
TlVf. T T IV. T ' T

^;i.^,'25uP see '^rp^I. Pi. I.

ViJi^p for ri;A^y^ pt. f. Pu. ot]:p^.

nfllilb pt. Ft. redupl. of 1^^ I.

Dp'inb^'O Ez. 8,16 from nntt> (set

np and nnp 2 pref. of niD.

sna Ch. /;// of N'ns

.

nnnnn pt p. of nnn

.

msj a. msj pf. Pi. of n«3

.

V T V-.— -^ TT
nisj 1 fut. pi. of n^x

.

nrb: i a/,-. _pz. of rts .

Tl T - '^ -T

n^2; for nN2i Pi. of t<iJ

.

T r*^ T I" • TT

'?iJ. Is. 64,5 jui. Jloph. of nS| (see

'^5; I.J.

n^:: Gen.11,7 for .I'^bj /:. / of ^''3

np^.?: Is. 19,3 for Hib: prd. Niph. of

l'?X;; see '?«! JI. iVV*-

ncii Jer.8,14 for T^Di:/"'. Niph. ofT :
• ' T -" -^ '^

DI21.- T

Ni^ y^'A «!>. of n^n

.

nx'^nj _pf. f. Niph. of s'^^n .

nij^j for nijij pf. /•. j)i. Niph, of n^j; .

^I^^J IChr.3,5 for H^i iV^ip/i. oft; .
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npy, xithp. of id; .

?l?ij see ^VJ,
T -T

':'C!; i; Niph. of ':'2n H- (to profane);

8) Pi. of 'rnj I. (to possess)

pp^ Pi. and Kiph. of Dn: .

p'cm for D'i?n;, p^. i^^ Niph, of D5n ,

;ii:n.; iV#. /. of ]:n

.

^d: . pi. nn; i^7p/i. of nig

.

rn^ prei. ^Tjp/i. of non

.

D'nn; see nn^ (from nnj).

or; y«^. j/. of nj;

.

dt;a/. s/. of n^;i,

?1J >A ap. Hiph. of n33 ; M'^l .^'.

nnfi 3pre<. /". Niph. of ns^.

123; .Yii/ip. of "1S|

.

nr^p: for n;?; from nT3.

bia;
,'
cri'paj xV/^/i. of '?ia

.

IDJ iV^«p/i! of niD

.

nao: for nsDi iv^^u/i. of 3;d .

T ; T T|-T » - T

.10^ Ps.4,7 = ^^\ ; but s«e HDJ II.

nV'S: for nV'SJ Niph. of [^2

.

V IT T
I
T -T 1

nnsSsj for HN'^DJ i\^/wA.

•^^SJ Ez.28,23 Pi. mZitpZ. of '"£: I.

pitiV^ ^^'^^Z- of piv

.

nnv^ for nnv^ «»ip. of "iv|

nCj^J for nDjpj /.'/>^/^ of t2ip

.

\-i. rh^ xJth. oi^%\.
nN..i 1) 28.19,43 noun formed from

N'ti^: Pi. (others .V^/^/^. of N'B>:
;

2;Zch5,7 and lChr.14,2 prei. /"

Aiph. of S'^ J .

^:m>j for i:t^j -\v///. of mi!>

.

I

•. -
: I

- :
^ -T

V^'j Ez.39,26 and KVIT: P8.139,20 for

\S'^'2 from N"^*: .

; T T T

^i^'} Ps.32,l for iSV^'j 2^<. p. of i<r:

.

^¥'3 Num.21,30 = c:4*J>/. //////. of

CO'^V. or ///>//. of D^;.

of S''^2

nina*j Pr.27,15 -a'/y///. of ni^

.

TIT : • ' TT

nrn'ii'J fnt. inthp. of nutt^ i.
T| r : • -^ < T T

ini:pn2 Jud.20,32 = nijpni (with-

out Dagesh) from pO^ I-

^nnj , nn: see in:

.

• |-T ' T|-T l-T

3^50 2K.8,21 = 25b from 3ag

,

iOrO fur t:?p from ?l5ip

.

I'-io from 'r'iO

.

TJ • •

-13V Jb.21,10 Pi. of 13i? n*

nni? for n^y mp. of tir

.

•"ty see rV

.
"'

n;py pf.
' of n^y

.

nV?'?; Gen.33,13 pf. / pi of 'riy .

nn|?j; Ps92.i6 for nnS'y.

^3jy for ''331? from 3:^

.

VlJ'I; Jb 41,25 for ^\^"i from Htt^y

.

ntry for nnti^y from nt^•2;.
T T T : T T T

Dn2, niinL, nn2, nnn2 see nns.
T •,- "

"I
"* — — 7 T T V TV

nn2 Ez. 22,20 inf. of hd: .

-J-
-^ -T

m2 pi. /; of nn2 .

T ' TT

Dnti*2 Mai. 3,20 for -^ti*2 from tt'lS.

NV , nsv , n:^sv imp. of xr
•• ' Tl" ' T IV :

' TT

n«x /'//". of Nv^

.

TT

ni*;iv pi. f. of ^iy^

.

^jinrrpV see nDV p^.

pV «mj;., np.V /'{/- of pr .

p
C«p^ nos.10,14 for np^pret. of Dip

DK[^ Ch. pt. of Dip .

3p^^3p^, / i:?p^mp. of 33p^.
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ri2fl, '\2p_pret. of 22^.

rip_imp. of ni^^ .

np^ Ez.17,5 for nfi';

.

np^Hos.ii.s for nni^'?.

nnp, m/". of nfiS .

'pU|^ from ]9ip.

1
m^n m/". Pi. of HN-l

.

ni*{<1 j;f. j). pi. f. of nxT i5.

in is. 45,1 in/", of nil I. ; Jud. 19,1

^n , '"Til 2»ii^. of iiv •

m"! Gen.46,3 m/". of 11"'
.

Dli pt. sf. of mi

.

mi «H/'. of TT".
V I

V

' -T
t^n and t:n imp. oflin^.

n'^m m/'. of tt^l^ .V :•• ' -T

Kty 2»«U. of XtJ^J .

DX^* Ez. 16,55 for tStt' p«. of Diti* II.

nssy m/'. of Ntr:

.

n^tr rer&. n. from iw'^, also from

- T

^nnty Ps.23,6 for ^ni:r*^

.

• : I

' •
: I- T

n^y Gen.6,3 see J;C> , "B^

.

niti> Jer.42,10 for aiJi>; m/". of 3tl*; .

'iim^' 18.10,13 = ^nOi^* see HDtt'.

V^ , l^iW see b^ under "tr .

n'QB^ pi. of HQ'ii^ ; Ez.36,3 ^h/". of DO^ .

nt*, nnp;, nntr, w p-e^ of iTB>.

intr prei. pi. of nn*.:'

.

K^n Pr.1,10 for n^Nn M of n^w .

nnNjn Deut.33,16, \ix3i3 is. 25,34

and TiriN'i::n Jb 22,21 for i<2n

,

nX^n.'TlNin from N'3.
T T ' I-; :

^nn fut. ap. of T\y2

.

jrrn Jb.19,2 fxd. Hiph. of nr .

i., u.|n /"uf. rtp. .v<!>;i. of n^i

.

^jrpin ls.40,25 for ^JlSin /"tti. Pi.

sf. of ncT

.

' T T

^nn /w. ap. of n;n

.

niorin Mic.2,12 for n:^c\nn fromTiv • ;
' T IV •

;

c]pin Pr.30,6 for t]Din /'i/i. of e]D;.

^^fiT] Jer 2,36 for ^"^tSn Atf. of '?!« .

^nrn 28.22,40 for ^Jl^Sn /"((f. p«

of ^T^< .

rgn 2S.20,9 for ?n«n fut. of tnx

.

^nn /"itf. ap. of n;n

.

'?nn Lev.21,9 for '^nn fut. mph. of

^-^n II.— T

cnn jb.31,5 fut. ap. of ty^n.

tin /({<. a^j. of n^:

.

n^'i;^n Ex.25,31 for n^'m

.

V T •• ' V T ••

^D^n Ez. 16,13 2 /•. /-Hf. of ns;.

riDn /"ttf. aj). of nn|

,

DDn /"Mf. ap. of nD3 .

ni2n Gen.47,13 fut ap. of nnS.

l^n, i^n /-«<. of pSi.

ncr] Neh.3,14 /"ttf. rt|). iT?p/i. ofnnai

^npn Jer. 18,23 /"tt^ ffip/i. of nnc I.

^:pn P8.64,7 and Lam. 3,22 for IS;.;

pref. pi. of DDD .

Dpn fut. ap. Hiph. of HDD .

non Ex.23,21 /"tt^. i/^-p/i. of nia of

ma

.

^~T

ni?n 28.19,14 for ncxn /"ttf ofnpK

]n , njn wtp. of |n:

.

j;iJri Ch, from yi^

.
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PlDfl for flP.Nn fut. of f]Dt<

-|i:;ri Hab 3,9 fut. Niph. of "i^il? II.

tarn is.io,i9 fut. ap. of isij;.

QS^^'Vien Jer 25,34 see pS .

ni'^yn Jer. 19,3 for n^'pYH /"uf. of
t: i- • T I . .

— T

j;[2n /nf. of j^i^v I.

3^n /"ttt. ap. of nni I.

pin Ez.29,7 fHf. Xiph. of f5;!

.

*^r! fut. f.
-^ or nc': ii.

DOtr^n Ec.7,16 for DDin^'H Eithp.

of DDtt^

.

n:ti'n jer.9,i7 fornjsa.:n froi.i«tt'^

.

pitt'n /««. ap. of nna^ i.

^nna^n /"wt. «!>. Ji2%. of nna^

.

ynii'n is.4i,io /"««. mthv. of ny^^ i.

nn m/". of ]nj.

nnnn 28.22,27 for "I3nn /m<. mthp.

of ni3

.

nnn 28.22,41 for nnj from ]ri:.

innn Ps.37,8 fut. ap. mthp. of nnn.

nX-On Jer.12,5 /"wt p^. of nnn

.

Dnn e:z.24,ii for nnn fut. of con

j;nn fut. ap. of nrn

.

Senn 28.22,27 for "^nsoo A*^- Hithp.

of Sns

.

:ivnri Ex.2,4 for axin;:i if««ip. of
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PREFATORY NOTE.

This vocabulary comprises words occurring in Rabbinical and

modern Hebrew literature. Many of the words contained here, especially

those recently coined and those given new significations, have been

drawn from the neo-Hebrew dictionaries "D"*? vtl^ ['i'?p" by Grasowsky

(Warsaw, 1900; supplement, 1904) and "n.;!!; ]i'^!?" bv Ren-Jehudah (Vilna.,

1911, 7th ed.). An asterisk (*) marks a new wora or new signification

given to an old word.



M

"X P^^- on, upon: 25J< = 3^ 'rr

.

3S I- »>'= Ab, the fifth month in the
T

Jewish Calendar (July-August).

:iS 11. (2. 5b* ;
pl' ^^5^) »i- V father,

]j7;^
2S grand - father (pi n'nij

Q'JR.I); ^iP ^^ step-father (pi.

O^jin'niiN).- S) chief, head 2!:?

yi n^5 head (president) of a ju-

dicial court (in later use: a rabbi).

{OS I- »». father, papa.
T —

Ji^SX II. thicket, forest.
T -

n^^nS, n^32X/. fever.

^:}S to be lost.— Pi. n2S' to de-

stroy; nni '^Tl 15^ to commit

suicide.

nD^."nnS* see nn^^2^.

*n^n:;S* / fatlierhood

3^2S ,
N912S* m. 1) flute.— 2) pipe,

tube.

T^^S >»• loss, ruin.

np^:3SV torch.
It -;

'n^JSS see nn:}s*

.

T

"QT::N m. buckle

^^T^X , "'fl.l^b' wi. p3. jewels, jewelry.

nr^'^^s /. insect with numerou*
I— :

-

legs, myriapod.

1T.DX "^- belonging, appurtenance,

/. bath-tub.

I21X , ^"^5^. w- leather-buttle.

"•IS^^s w. projection, ledge

*t2''LpiX »'i. lap-wing (bird)

nJTlS* (i)Z. nir'':?X)/. caper-berry.

n^jV^X /. indigence, poverty

D"'^X "*• gutter, channel.

n^T3X / hardness, obduracy.

n^'?;2X/ mourning.

Xr^::X »». ebony.

nS* (pi. D^;-^>) / stone; nax.b' U«

load - stone, magnet (pi. "^ j 2 S

n3Xb'); iirn;4*15 ]3« grindstone,

whetstone ipl T\]np,ri V.:pb*).

l^X Cf?<'«- from i^l!?) 'S-al not used.—

P/. ]2S to petrify, to fossilize.

—

Hithp. l^b'O'? to become p' trifled

fossilized.

r]nX , i^n^m f- parrot

J^nJ^X /"• understanding, insight.



«
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nrariik^ f-
pox, smaiipox.

riTiS / search, inquiry.

r^N , k"^??^ »"• zinc, tin.

pns (c. p3^^) wi., np^^s. (c. np^S)/

^dust; nsib' p5^^. gun -powder;

Q'^jir np2S* tooth-powder.
•I— 1-:

-

p:}S {den. from p^«) P^'. p3« to

dust, to cover with dust.- Hdhp.

pSSiTiH to cover oneself with dust.

np2i^, ^Pii?« / V bow-knot. -

2) button-hole.— 3) cavity.

...
,.. ^ •

/; limb, pt rt.— 2^ wing.

*13X; ")^S «i. lead.

*12X I. (den. from inS) P«. ^2« (pt.

nasp) ij to dismember.— 2) to fly.

^::N II. to be strong, hard.— PL

^;:« to harden.

n^^l^^N / species of fish, pike.

VT13^ iH. horse-blanket.

"nTlS «'y intelligent young man.
I

••' -

i^^^J^ m. aquatic bird.

t^*lS ipl- D'v^'^.) "* sour grape.

^JtL^•2^? (l^^-
niJ^t^'^y )/ dried grains.

iJlk^ p-ep. through, by means of;

Xrn.iS :i^X by the way.

i;,S to bind.

'^^i^ (pl. W^l^ii.) m. 1) binding.— 2)

bandage.— 3) pack, bundle.

mux (= '"^"^l^ ;
pl' ^^"^l^) / leg-

end, myth, tale.

mjS [pl riil^X) J yoke (for car-

rying).

n^i^ W-, nnJS: /. absinth.

nJlX (J''^-
^''j'^'^ "^' thistle, thorn.

bn^JS (i^^- D"''?1J^'3^.) *^- thumb.

Tl3N 'w., nrj« /. (jsZ. niti:s) nut,

nut-tree.

]^5X , 1^^'^ "• contest, prize-fight.

t^X , ^'^.^ m. furrow, parcel of a

field.

T\1''^\^ (pl- n^'T'^^^.)/ binding.

DH'^JS w- pl- gills (of a fish).

ni^JiS (pl nn^JK) / gleaning,

gathering.

n^:iS /. gri<if, sorrow.

UX (pl- ^^^A^) '^' handle (of a

vessel).

n^LlS , nr:js [pl. nirjJii) / iamb-

skin.

D3i< {pl- D"*?^^.) »*• pear.
T T ^ •

S1JS "' wages, reward, gain.

*]11^^N (P^-
riijilJS) m. guide for

letter-v/riting, letter-writer.

?]1i;X >H. i; fist.— 5; violence ^."42

f]^"l.lH one who commits acts of

violence.

"ll^lilJ^ «di- "^- wild, untamed.

n^lJlX i.pl- c- nilJ^')/. letter, docu-

nient; DID' n^^ti! writ of execu-

tion.

rrni^ /• sea-/oam.
T :

•

DHS (^vl- D"')?nt<) m ducat (coin)
T

T\y\1^ (pl- ^^^'"Ib') / mistress,

madam.
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DHS (i>^-
C'^p.nS) m. strong ad-

herent, devotee.

nS «fU- vaporous, gaseous.
• ••

*2"''^N rtf(/- polite, courteous.
• T

*]-i^^nj< /• politeness, courtesy.

QHX a<y- pickled.

*np"'nX/ adherence, attachment.

n^inS /• might, majesty.

*t^*nN* (idj- indifferent.
• T

"^mt^'nX /• indifference

n^TOlS*/ redness.

*n^.t2"lX/ agriculture, farming.

*n^'lN/ measles.

"j':^^ m. species of willow.

n^JinX/- lordship, authority.

^J"rS (J>M3^^^'^.) »H- mallov (plant). I

niti'P ^n« (])i. nib'O ^:nx) m i)
VT - • :

-

monster with a human head.—
;

2j orang-outang.

*1*TS {i)l. D^"l"5'^.) w. cedar, holm-

oak.

n^^lS adv. on the contrary,
T — :

—

mix / 1) fish-bone.— 2) sword.

np;£:m.X / dropsy.

D^p'£^"l'T^? adj. dropsica\

*n''"nX/- ^'idcr, ei'^ r-duck.

^2"nX {V^- D''^.Jl'lt<) m. architect,

nn^nX , N^DTIK f. writ of exe-

cution.

indifferent.

:jnX to love.— Hiph. ,D\lsn to

cause one to love. — Hithp.

^nb'Oi? to make oneself to be

loved.

*nnins* to flirt.

"in^nS ip^- C'^^nnnX) m. flirtation.

^nX ,
'i'^^^* W(>''^' ^3> that same.

r^"l^nX P'f'- w- Ahriman, the deity

of evil in the religion of the an-

cient Persians.

^T'triX / military camp.

^iJ^ m. sumach (tree;,

^^^{^ '>n. desire.

D\t^«) ru. goose; "^IT^l^^. ^^ild

goosej oyi'Tl?^. swan; ^^""13 duck.

TIN*, 1\V^. ipl- D^Tl^., i'^^l^l^.l »»•

1) air, weather . — 2) space,

vacuum.

"'I^IS adj. aerial.

*n^^^N / cancer.

crowd, multitude.

f]I)1kS, ^|'>' ^P^-
C'SSJ^l m. saddle.

n^lS ,
l^i^' ipl- Dni?if<) »*• pen-

knife.

Q'jX m. mass.

p^S , l?'^
(pl- C^^$^«) m. 1) arti-

san, mechanic— ,2^ phlebotomist,

blood-letter



r.^]!2^N-
T V

nU*J^i< tpZ. ni*5ai«J/. trade, handi-

craft,

n^"D^N/. raw meat.
T ;

]^X see nm

.

nXilN / V vexation.— 2) fraud,
T T

deceit Clll"] nx:iiS defrauding by

words.

n^^i^ ipl. nii1«) /. lobe of the lung.
T

n:3lX , ^:^N' , ^:^N* /. bill of sale.
T

n:\S (2^^. n^iim/. lodgings.

I^J'^X "in. fibre, thread.

p'JX wi. mourner

n^pJ^N I pl- i^^'i^^^^) f- ounce.

''Six "*• character, nature, main

feature.

^£1S ic. ]£iH
;
pi. D''jD'N) m. IJ wheel,

circle; iT^TGH ]£i« the Zodiac

(prop, the circle of constella-

tions).— 2) manner, way.— 3) des-

igiiclion of certain angels.

Dl]''i^X "*• ocean.

"TiX »H. 1) flre.- 2) eve.

T11S w- rice.

VIlN »»• teaching, law; ]n.iK-13
It :

•

scholar, erudite.

I'lJ'i'p'TiX "*• watch, time-piece.

n\S I- (2^'- iT'i7«
,
ni\TN)

f. letter;

n'N2 n^K literally.

niN* li. (pi- nin^S) m. sign; 1^3 niN

medal (prop, sign of honor).

^*tfc< III. with sf. 1) for pers. pron.

in the accus , as: \"1''S nic, iniN him,

etc.— 2) as demonstrative pron.

In^S ,
rin^ii , etc. that, that samej

E^\sn in^N that same man; nni«3

nutr> at that time.T T

DiTllS (t'ff'V. immediately.

IVIITS wi. lavender.

*JTX *^*- vitriol.

^iiTt^ (l'^- D^l'^l^) "*• messengei

courier.

njtTS ni. hill.

M^nikS (pi- riinnm) /. warning.
TT ;- ''' •

*^^f^{ wi. hearing, attention.

'7T^? (l>^- C ;^^.) »^'*. net, wicker-work.

nt'TX; ^ !^/ name of an acceni.
T : - ^ •

hi2]i< (pi- D^'iOi^') m. knife, lancet.

'iT.S (pi. D'J^'^*) /. handle (of a ves-
Iv

I
'

-^

sel).

]TX to weigh.— *Pi. \ T.K to balance,

to place horizontally.— Pu. ]1N'

to be horizontal; pt, ]|.xp as adv

in a horizontal position.— Hithp.

]?.^00 to balance (ineself.

pTN to bind, to tie,

f]pTX '"*• boat.

niTX see niry.

*r\Vni]i\ f- citizenship.

nX *^*« brother; Jl^.n nx step-brother.

ins to unite; 2>f.jj. linX
, /. HTinX

united.— Pi. lUii 1) to unite.--

2) to single out.

nnnX .a ^^ unity.— .2; unanimity.

nnX to unite.- Pe. nnx 1) to
T T

unite.— 2) to sew together, ;
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stitch up.— Hithp. nnKTin to

unite themselves.

"•^inS »^- scam, stitch.

l^nS m. delay.

nlnS /• sister; n.^in nins step-

sister.

Tnj< (2^^- ^H'Jn) to dazzle, to delude

err tn'N one who dazzles one's

eyes, a deluder, a juggler.—

Hiph. t'n.Kn to kindle.

"TTIN (c. nrnS)/ i; hold, support;

-?^ns n'3 handle, hilt.— i?; dazzl-

ing D^rV! '"irOti! illusion, jugglery.

^':'^"iN/• fever, cold chills.

iplN to wish, to desire.

r\''bni< (pi n '"'rns') /. wish, desire.

inX to be behind — Pi "IFIS to

tarry, to delay; pt. p. "ins^p made

later, late.— Hiph. "l''n?:>n to de-

lay, to defer.— Hoph. "^nsn to be

deferred.— Hithp. "insrin to tarry,

to be slow, to lag behind.

''^s'^^X ndj- responsible, liable.

nVinS* / IJ responsibility.— 2)

security.

3l2N >»• clasper (of a book).
V IV

yCii< ipl- C^;;:S) m. wagon ladder,

rails.

Il^X (idv- because of, on account;
T

interrogatively: is it because?

QTL2^< «f'i- massive D'^n crcx stu-
T

pid, dull.

]Vl2S m. 1) texture.— *2) ribbon,

band.

*n^S^*L2S /. 1) stupidity.— 2) lack

of sense of smell.

r^ppS, C"'':*i:S m. butcher - shop,

meat-market.

D^X »« V stopping.— 2) stopper,
V I

cork.

NI^J't^N* / thigh, leg.

n'Ti^N (pl- ni'lpX)/ noodles.

^S covj. if, when,

•^ negative particle: not, im- "^K

"ltl'£X impossible.

""X interj. oh! D^Cw' ""N' oh heavens!

n^!?.3^X co?y. if thou wantest.

^T'X to vapor.

"'T'N (^onj. because.

^*1^{< pron. this, thesoc

1T« see l^K .

D!l\X {pi. C^CVS) m. scare, fear.

nV^ ,
HPt? m

, / ir^X pron. 1) who?

which?— 2) 7\}^^ , ^r\S some {smg.

a. pi.).— 3) as adv. HPS where?

W^X '"• reed-grass.

'T'"'S "I- lyar, the second month in

tbe Jewish calendar (April-May).

*T["'X 1) (idv how?— 2) m. quality.

*TT\S* to qualify.— Pit. -IS to be

qualified — Hithp. ".'Krin to ac-

quire quality, to qualify oneself.

^0"'N ,
^'2^^ m. there is, there are,



n^yi^ N^noDt^

n^:)\S ipl. n^^^r^)/. quality, prop-

erty.

nBD\S* (from ^2H) adv. with ^ : nO
— • •

"^h r\By^ what does it concern me?

^•'^^ m. ram; ^S.nan h^H batteriag-

ram.

n^Jl'?\*< (pi- n^'^^'^^.t?) /. a barren

woman.

•n^^X, T]5::^N adv. there, thither;

T]5\{51 ]«3D henceforth.

1^\S (i^^. D^J'^^^ ,
nijS^K) w. tree;

'iTXC p\S fruit-tree.

*''J'?''N «fO> ^y* tree-like, arboreous.—

2) of a tree.

D''S /la? not used.— Pi. D».K to
-T
frighten, to threaten, to intimi-

date (with ilS , ':^i;).

nD\S (pi. niC^S*)/. distaff.
T •

from what time?

"inCX w- terrible.

m
,
]^K rtrfv. nothing, not; *eiiD-]^K

the Infinite, God.

]^t< akv. 1) when, if.— 2) interrog-

ative particle.

^rX , ^r?< adv. is it so?

D"'t2D^S >»»• pastel (dye-plant).

"ID^S "»• small Roman copper coin.

X'^C^S "*• prince, guardian angel.

DirjlTn£"'S >»• hippodrome.

r,V^/- bulrush.

S^^^X / pressure.
T : •

l^^lp'X w. image, likeness.

'TIS see n^^S'

.

N1\S ipl. r"l'^) *w. flock of wool.

D'Tn\S*, Dins I. m. iris (plant).

DiTS ,
Dns' II. m. tambourine.

n^S^'^S/ 1) marriage, matrimony.—

2) womanhood.— 3) age of man-

hood.

n^^:^•\S / l) humanity.— 2) indi-

viduality.

1Ji'"'N interj. guod luck!

sSS:^n\X I. {Ithp. of ^<DX) it is said.

they say.

XD^n^N II- conj. if thou wantest

"nX wi- calamity, disaster.

7^3X wi. 1) devouring, consump-

tion.— 2) combustion.— 3) di-

gestion.

r]ti2X see e]D^N'

.

*^T^S (rfen. from 1]?«) Kal not

used.— P«. "1J2S to make cruel.

—

Eithp, 1.t.?S*0D to become cruel,

hardened, callous.

D'^t^^X '»- agate.

I'p^wS (vl C^:^;b*) w. glutton.
't :

- ^ •

n'72X /• inflammatior.

ObS {pi- CV^^X) rtrZ/. brown.

/. hall, vestibule.



!??« r\M2b^

IPpX Pi. ]D?K to harbour, to give

hospitality.— Hithp. ]D5Knn
,

]p28ri^ to be one's guest.

guest, visitor, stranger.

«^JD^X, n;;D;K (pi. nv:j^2i<) /.

iiiri,' hotel; n''^:iC2H hv2 m., n^r3

i^^JCrb* / inn-keeper.

niD^X ndv. by guess, by the bulk.
TT ;

-

S]2S* see ^2Mi .

*f]3X to saddle,

n£^X see nSS^X .

JSr^bS* (2>^. D^;in^b'J ni. cabbage.

1?1*1^N *«• castor-oil plant.

*^l^^2^? / agriculture, farming.

nj'J^b* ' ^'?P9bV.i'; proclamation.—

2) auction.

"riSX adv. still, yet.

t<'^>S ndv. only, but.
T V

N2tN vrcp. according to.

nh^ (pi. n-hii)/. club, stick.

*n*?S /• goddess.

n^nt'X y- divinity, deity; nD3n

n^n^'sn theology.

nvri'^N) adj. 1) divine.— 2) theo-

logical; as n. theologian.

DNlt^N God; D"'rl'?Kn by God!

^?i^ p»'o«'. these.

*7l7X *H. idclising, deijScation, ado-

ration.

N2l'?X , "'b^^^ conj. if not, were it

not.

D^'?X , n'i^ii. ni. alum.

n^tOJlt'N, ri\'i^i'?tl (pi. ni*t:ji^K) /
towel.

*n'?X to abhor.— PL n^N to in-- T

feet, to contaminate.

NB^'PS see NS-'S.

^{^t'^* ipl. r))'ii<) f. elegy.

)1^^S Q;?. D\:i^S') «»• thumb, toe

D'''pX, D"''?« adj. strong, mighty

n^IOr'^X see n^DJi'^X .

T^'y^ (pi- '"i^^lfbp/ wailing woman.

nn^t'X (i^i. nin-'SK) / i; splinter.—

*^; match.

'npX, nh"*^. Kon. i; these.— 3J

farther riS\S] ]N*|D henceforth.

jlDD^X, PD?!:^{., / ^^D?!:^| ob-

lique, diagonal; ]iD?i?X3 slanting,

diagonally.

7^X to idolise, to deifv.

t't'X , 7S* »i. rotten meat.
T T ^

D7X see D^^S'

.

T -

N!D7N adv. consequently.

HD'tX , ^^*I?i:^? ar^f. why ? wherefore ?

)10^S* (p^. D^JIc'tn') m. alder-tree.

n^tS'^'X /• violence.
T -

*niQ'r'X/. dumbness, muteness.
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T

immortality.

'^^^t2t'S w. pulpit.

N'^^t'X , 'i.^ii^ conj. 1) negative:

if it were not.— 2) affirmative:

if it were.

'jD'pN {d^n. from |D ;«) to make one

a widow.— Hithp. |!2.N*rtn to be-

come a widow, a widower.

n"'tOj'?X see n^pJi'"^.

npj'>iX (pi- n^'^^^b') / sedan, pal-
It: •_

-

anquin.

D'PX to chew, to bite.
- T

?i^ m., SS^b' (pi. ]^e':S') / 1) name

of the letter K ; n'2 n'?S' , N'n^is'?^*
' •• iv- ' T "T :

-

alphabet.— 2) tho first, best.

X£\S* (pl- ni^B'rX)/ ship.

Diet's* , CS^n; (2;L D^Cs'^S' , D^Dfi4s)

wi. stew-pan.

(TlD^I^^^ ipl riiD:i2':«) / summer-

pavilion.

l':5X see n'^ix.

r:ri^Js* , n^n^s (pi, nvn'^s) /. spe-

cies of fish, salmon.

"t^phi^ (= "ins '^V) adv. on the spot;

^'D'?^. at once, immediately.

QN (pi nias , nin^K) /. l) mother;

n:~.T CS grarid-molhor (;;?. DiGX

ni:i:t_); n;^n cs: step-mother (pi.

n i : "i'n nias*).- 2) r\')ir\ ex cross-

road.— 3) womb.— 4) origin.—

6) principle. - nxnjTn niCX the

mothers of reading, i. e. the

vcwel-letters.

t<!2X , nsx , xax /. mamma.

''NSX adv. why? wherefore?

^13pN* (pi. D'h-?b) >n. mallet of

a bell.

N''^13CX »*" summit, peak.

T : — ^ • • •

n\S'*L:2l?X)/ bath, bath-tub.

13DS (pi- C''"12CS:) m. granary.

Nnit:N (pi- D^n^cx, nixmcx) m.
T :

- • T :
-

nut.

magus, magician.

ICN (M- "iJi.x:.; imp. niJ2X) to es
— X • •

•

timate, to value.— Hiph. T'OXr

same as Eal: to estimate.

*7Di< >»• supposition, estimation,

conjecture ; HJiXi adv. about,

nearly.

riHiSN , rinjpl* adv. by conjecture.

]'lpS »i., ^^IJ'?'? /• (i^^.
i^^J'IC^') es-

timate, valuation.

ni2S* (i^z. niax) / jf; eii, cubit; nsx
T -

]^J2n measure, rule.— 2) middle

finger.— 3) penis.— 4) canal.

n^ilitTN / servile condition.

\Sn^GX (pi. C>'n^fiX) m. diver.

U^:2i< ,
Dies; (|)Z. D^OICX.) »t. model.

mould.

]^r.2»^ »« i^ exercise, practice.— 2/

bringing np.

n3^::S* (iJ^- iTJ^I^X)/. ;; firmness.—

2) confidence.— F) reliction.



pm nvn::w

ptDN m. hardening :j!^n-paK

hard-heartedness.

*1^^S* m. strike.

*11CX n'^j' tame, domestic.
T

N*11^N {Pl n'urnii.) m. ^; orator.—

.2) one of the Talmiidic doctors

who lived after the Mishnah.

D'l^^S , nn^j:\X m. pi. parts of a

sacrifice burnt on the altar.

*n^aS* / motherhood.

T^X (/ nn^pN-) adj. wealthy,

able.

*^^2^^ ^P^' D"'^"''?^.^ »>*• commission

agent, commissioner.

*ri^^"'DX • bravery, valor.

HTpS ipl. nn^Cs;) /. 1) saying,

say.— 2) conference.

nn^ttS / mint (aromatic herb).

7^X «^i- languid, feeble.

b^iS to languish.— *Pi. S|?ps to

cause to languish, to malce un-

happy.

*n^/t2N / despondency.

]^i< to bring up — Pi. ]GX to prac-

tice, to exercise, to train.

^J^^< /, 1) trustworthiness.— 2)
T T -;

credit.— 3) contract; n:3I3K 'Iti*^*

indorsed note.

n^^^X , n^J»^<. see niJt21« .

j^DX to be strong,— Pi. |>a« 1) to

strengthen, to encourage.— *,2^ to

close D^.i"'S; fa« to close the

ayes.

n^ttS* see nVCns'

.

j;i. 'iT*V?^?) grayish.

middle, midst.— 2) resource.-

.?) means.

nU'^eX/ middle, midst; *niyVj;X3

arZc. by means of.

ni'l'VpS) adj. middle; as n. means,

medium.

npX (pt. 1J:i«,/. i^n,I?^^') to say;

nnp'S nNr thao means.— 2) to

devote, to d.stine; pt. p. f. r\'\)12^_

destined to be married, engaged.

—

Pi. "IGK 1) to tame, to domestic-

ate.— 2) *io strike.— Hiph. "T'CXn

1) to proclaim.— 2) to rise, to

soar.

m*:X (i>^. ni^nps') / scam, hem.

':>31l2S* (2^^ C^':3nC«) w. i) superior,

chief officer,— 2) treasure;.

npN*/ truth; nC^I a^^t'. truly, in-

deed; *nt?.{<n ncrn esoteric doc-

trine (see iT^^p).
ttI-

riDN A'aZ not used.— *Pi. DSS to

establish the truth, to verify.—

Pu, na^* to be verified.— Hiph.

'"l^P^'.O same as Pi.— Hithp. nr;srn

to be verified.

r^T'ltl^^ n^nfis^ /. truth, reality.

ni^nttN) a(Zy. i) veracious — 2)

real.

n^TlDN ^- veracity.
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) viv

Nt'nt:^, nSncx {pi. nis'^noK,

ni':'nCS)/. pretext, pretence.

]S , ]'^7 o,dv. where ?

53Jt> »«• small vessel for drink-

ing, cup.

na:!^ / nit.
T :

•

'ri2^N see SiaOtJ.

ntS^JX (2^^. niN'E2;K) . i; heap.—
T -

: V T .

.

5; wall.

^.^;X (1^^. C^'ri^K) w. angel.

^t'''^5iN /• feudal service, forced
T 'T ;

-

labor.

n^'nJX / hoarhound (plant).
TT :

-

Dlrill^N , orJniJK m. hermaph-

rodite.

nibnSjS)/. statue.

n^D1Dy"nJX /. 1) pestilence.- *2)
T • T : ;

-

tumult, commotion.

N'nS11]S\ nnsilJS /: species of

bird (finch or parrot).

njf< *Pi- >^^^ to deceive, to cheat.

—

Pu. TMH to be deceived.

l^ikS* (/• ^i^^^.)
(idj. afflicted.

D^3X (pl C-Dl:??.) m. 1) one com-
T

pelled by force.— 2) marranno.

HD^JX ipl. nicm;) /. assaulted
T

woman.

n^u iJN /• human nature.

'ti'lJN (pi- c^r^*';^! ; /• n^'^*i:N:
,

pi.

ni'*i'i:S) adj. human.

*n^2''lJS, *ri^tin;«, nv'^M^is/ hu-

manity.

iDJX i>i- chicory.

IClDJt^ w- antimony.

^'''?Di^^ /. buclcet-chain.

n*JkS /. ship; *-liD\T n*:« steamship,

steamer.

ns* ipl D^rjx
; /. ^rJ^<

,
_pr nir:K)

a^y. delicate, tender, sentimental.

nr^W /. mourning.

n^J'^JX / mourning.

*nVJ''JJ< /• tenderness, sentiment-

ality.

r^^S' '-pl- ^^V^^.) »*• pack, bundle.

•nj^^ m. onyx.

TlJN I. iden. from TjjS plummet)

*Ph. pf. T].3N)2 perpendicular, ver-

tical.

Tj3X 11. *P2. HA'? to solder.

^n^'^JX /• selfishness, egoism.
T

PX to bewail, to mourn.

PX pi'on. we.

DJt< ^pl. n'C:N) m. compulsion; DJXa

by compulsion, by force.

D3N {.pi- D^?'3»^) »i- one who com-

mits acts of violence, a robber.

DJS i) to force.— 2) to commit

rape upon.— Niph. DJ.K; (/'. nCifN'.p

1) to be forced.— 2) to be raped,

assaulted. -- Pi.Cii} same as in Kcd,

m. ang«r.
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11

eiJX iV^- r^^b*) m. counlenanco; *VJ\

'j^ijS* miniature.

n'?''£JS (J^^- n'''^"'£^b') / felt-shoe.

fJb^ Pi. j'3>' to goad, to spur on.

npJS I- «f(/- long-necked.
I t; -

.nD]3vS II. /. griffin (mythological
it: -

animal).

^Ip^X (jsL D"'Sip:s*) ni. hook, barb.

llp^J*? (i;L Dnip^S*) m. sparrow.

nD-t'piS* ipl n't2^':p:s') /. appeal

D' .n]X , i<P^K}^i^ »»• cargo.

XDS to heal, to cure.
T T

XDN I- '»• physician, doctor.
T T

MDS II- ipl- ^'"CS'l ni. a. /. myrtle.

N^DX [pi. iTiS'lCS ,
ni-lD«)/. barge.

T : - '^ •

rn^N* (i>^ r.HDss.) /. gig.

^DX , nniDX /. healing, health
;

it^nlDS to your health!

D^DS* ( pi c^rp^DS
; ./: nciDs

,
pi.

niDIDX) afZj. fruitful.

^£^DS ipl- D^?^cs; /. n^srs, pi.

*"l'i^iD^^) a^y. foundling.

T ...
nil^DX) adj. prohibited, forbidden.

I^DX ipl- nn.^Dts') m. prohibition.

nri^JDS see nSDVN

.

V^ri^DS see ]'::tiV^*-

n^rjrL:5S^ see mr^jcvs.

• T : :

rT'TtSDS see nn'L:vts'

.

X:)nri5CkS' /. stomach.

D^tpCN , C't:?"'^ m. indigo.

D''it2DJ^ ""^O- delicate; as n. weak-

ling.

*n^lD"'^L^D^^ /• delicacy, tenderness.

nrJ£ulDX /. parsnip.

J^'^ntpCX see r^^;2v^'.

t^'^lL^DX »*• highway.

N^DS »'i. physician (= SDS I.).

T :
-

S'^DX , ^^Gb' 2«'- « Asia.

Q^^DX ''i-
i^?- Essenes (a Jewish

Nazarite sect during the latter

period of the second temple).

]1D''DN , ]1!2''Db' wt- uncoined metal.

nS^DX see n£C«.

nt'lIDX ,
''^^SpX /. schooL

ni3DSV. diphtheria.
t: :

-

T'DS »*• yoke (for carrying).

*DDX »»• harvest.

Xi^iCDX /• 1) support.— 2) con-
T : -

:
-

fldence.

"T^i^px, in?i« ipi- Dnn??b\

]"'1J!'T.I2CK) JH. smaragd, emerald.

n^DS /• senna-leaves.
T—

;

nri£DX / white-lead, ceruse.

rT'jiSpS / sponge.

n'j'?£DX .,
n\J^£pN/. plaster, band-

age.



pi^ijsps (9,
^£«

'llDljSpX ,
p'2i:gDS' m. maple, elm.

|>33D« adj, Spanish; l^iSpS'H O^^p

Spanish mackerel.

D"'3iDDi< , "p.r^4£Q^.
^- red leather

girdle.

npSpS /• clover.

nn'rpBDS* ipl- i^^*1-i???b*)/ mirror.

D^illSDi^ »t- 1) asparagus.— 2)

aromatic wine

t'5'1£DS (pi- D^'^'lliP^) ^^- quince.

riT^PDX / final sentence.

n':'1pCX, '^r^^i^ see n^Sps

.

kSp°t::D':'pDwS* rn. teacher.

T I :
~

threshold, door-sill.

I^DnppS ivl Dni^n-pS.) ni. sec-

retary.

•I ; ;
•

w. cake baked on coals.

•^EJ*; I. see 1D>'.

^DS 11- see n^DS.
T •

"IDX 1) to tie, to bind.— 2) to for-

hid.— Niph. "iCXi V to be bound.—

2) to be forbidden.

rnCS 1 /• prohibition.

niCS 11./. -Zj team.— ^j harness.

nnCS see SniD^ .

innOX »*• Venus (planet).

N^tt^r.CN/. stomach.

DMr.DS see c^j;:cK.

n^D'^npS see n^D^^tipK

.

^inCS ipl- D'^'l^P^) "*• -^^ anemone

(plant).— 2) star; *D^n inpti

starfish.

n^rCi^ /• Persian coin (= 1 she-

kel).

P]X conj. also, even; ''B hv f\i> al-

though; ]3 ''5 '?y ^^> nevertheless,

yet.

J<^^ tn. hyena.

-I£S to bind round.— Niph. "Igi^;}

to be girded.— Pi. 12^* to adorn,

decorate.— Pu. "I£|< to be adorned.

decorated.

nSX, 'tSM »*- steadfastness, con

stancy.

*m£S (iJi- i^i"l?b!)/- vest.

N31£k*? (pL rilNines') »*. palace,
T :
—

mansion.

nSN to bake.— H^«f/tj>. H fi S n n ,

T T

n£S*ni to be baked.
T- :

•

^^£S (pl- D"'4^2tl) wi. pease-

*1^SX (^'^- from ^?« ashes) aa/
T

gray.

T^i< to hop, to jump.
- T

HTii^X see n'\:i^n

.

T T ;
-

S'E^IP'ES) m. guardian.

n^.C£lTip£X / guardianship.

TI'Il^^X »''• patriarch.

^£S see ^9^«.
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rT'^N* (pi. rii>SX) /. baking.

]1''£;X '»• opium.

ir2'£N ipl. nnt2'§N*) m. veterina-

rian.

t'^SX >»., n'^^EN/. 1) late fruit.—

2) latter (autumnal) rain.

It^^SN (= M ,
^'"''5 ^'^) cojy. al-

though, even.

rSX ipl- D^J'EN*) m. sardine.
It- - ^

*riD^£N , rnCSX /. disappearance,

exhaustion

iy Pope.— 2) ruler.

nrl'^'iS* / papacy.

p£S see *f*£X.

Hi^^N/ -Z; compression.— 2) tight

closing.

jClp'^N , l^!2\•^^?^?
w. ij dessert.—

2) aftermeal entertainment.

D^C*lip^£K) m. prop. Epicurean,

hence: free-thinker, heretic.

n^D11p'£N / heresy.

X^BN , i^r?^' '^'^^- on the contrary;

as n. reverse.

nO£N ,
\;£K (pi. n-^2£X) f. re-

ceipt, acknowledgement of pay-

ment.

^Sli^ adj. 1) dark.— 2) opaque.

^£N (fnt. '?£X:.) to darken.—
-T
Kipli. Mh to be darkened.—
Eiyh. '"^£Kn to darken.

^VbX see l'?^SX.

*n^^^'?£X/. darkness, twilight.

11*^£X (pi. D'Ji''r£X) m. felt-hat.

|1l3p^£N (= PC9!2^?) m. balsam.

*1£X (A*i. r^^.N^.) 1) to turn, to re-

volve.— 2) to break upon the

wheel.— .y^j;/i. j£N\^ i; to be

turned.— 2) to be broken upon

the wheel.

]£X >»• mode of expression.

rrnJBX, nnjsx (j^l nii:£s) /.

girdle, purse.

*nj£S / mode, style.

*D''J£X m. (In. bicycle.

D£X »i. V end, extremity.— *5^

naught, zero.

*n^D£'X /• nothingness.

p't^prN (pi 07/1:9?^';) m. pistachio-

nut.

*^C£X (pi D^'C2b* , /. i^'?C£S
,

^i.

ni'DES*) a(ij. null, void, vain.

n"'^D£X / provisions, ration.
t: -

:
-

fil£S to surround.— Xq)h. f]2N: to

be surrounded.— S]£X to cause co

surround.

tl£X (pi D'?2N) m. double thread

•used in weaving.

["SX ,
NV?« (pl Q^V2^^) '». gall-nut

r^X to compress, to close tightly

p£X (pl i2^|7pN) w. horizon.

D£X -P^' of pS: , which see.



a

VTIl^iPSJ^ w^' emetic

iii»l"5BX) adj, horizontal.

n^S ^.den. from nSS) Pi. nCK to

turn into ashes.— Hiph. '^"'?^?.^l
\

to cover with ashes. — Hitlip.

nSKnn to become ashes. I

1£kS ipi. cn£K ;/. njss:
,
pi. nii'ss)

flfi/. ash-gray,

1£X , "1-^. *^- meadow, pasture.

'rill^S Q^^- D'''?^.']!^.) «*• whip.

""L^n^lBS /"• Aphrodite (goddess of

lovej Venus).

nriT"l£X, ^'^ll?b' /"• hypericon(plant).

/T'niSS /"• the Pleiadss (constel-

lation).

m. pirate.

nT'l^S* ipl- riir-)S«) /. rafter.

VISS wi. thanks.
It : •

-

province.

i1p;:1£N {pi riiDDieS.)/. funnel.

^Ir.^p'irX »i- balsam.

It---: • • . . -

peach.

I^p^fit^ adv. on the back (see

nD'1£J< (i>^.
nit^*"l£^<) /. separation.

T T : - ^ •

'*n^£S (J'J- DT'^?.'i') '^dj- noble-

man, aristocrat.

T T : •

S^*S^< , ii*?!:? i.sf. ''u*S«) w. will, wish;

,»3 '':^*S« "IK I do not want.
• * • •

^Ji-'SS (i-dv. it is possible.
T ; V

*n^1^'£kS ipl n1nc*S«) /. possibil-
T : V "T . .

ity.

*^'1\u*Bi< ipl D^*i5^*2«
; /. nn.tr*s«

,

•T : V • 'T . . •. . .

pi ninC'SX) adj. possible.

priBS ipl n\sp;n"£b' , '\?:n^m wi.

I •• T - '^

store-room.

I T" r '

mortgage.

N^\S, n-^« (i)L ni^H) . salix, sea-
T -

'''

grass.

y2>\St (J^^- ^l^:f2V^^) /. l) finger.—
^j finger's breadth,— 3) index

(finger).— 4) penis.

*]1;;3>'kS (2^?- n^Jij;|Vr>') ni. 1) thim-

ble.— 2) digitalis (plant).

*''2;3i'X (P^ D^y3^N)w, Tom
• T : V T

. .

Thumb.

D'^y^^'X/. f^w. two fingers.
• i- T : V

n|^>\S* (l^«-
nlN|^ys) /. 1) ee-

Irade".— *-2; shelf.

Vi^t^^X w- astrologer.
I • :

-
; •

n^r^j'^iS / astrology.

nntD^'X ipl i'^^^1t:v^5) f. circus,
T : - :

• • •

arena.

nisO!?*^::V^') /"• stomach.

*n:it:i^'S iV^' '"^^-^IW)
/"• cylinder.

TTT : • ^ •

T T : • ' • * •

mantle, cloak.
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ni. 1) strobil, fir-cone.— 2) lever.

n^'P'^^'S f- 1) emanation, abstrac-

tion.— 2) nobility.

J>^\S see X'^

r^^ikS* see NVV^N'.

Y'i^ to press.

*nl'lpX .
*n-!ps' ipl D^n-|p«) r.i. 1)

-
1 1; V » •

• '•. •

revolver.— 2) burning-glass.

)1pN , ]W »». weel.

]''J^pX »'*• portrait, picture.

DJ^pX w- perch.

<T£^pS (pl. ni'Sips.) f. cupola,

dome,

D^J''pX »». ocean.

climate.

*D'ppS to acclimatize.

nn!::pN , nnpc« f. iizard.

Sn^iukS {den. from n«Jpn) /". mort-
t:-I: - TT'.

gage.

rnSpX /"• precipitancy, hastiness.
TT 1;

-

Y\^fi
see YW.

T\^^p^ (pl- i^^'p.pJ^.^ f- acacia.

KIpX (pl ^^i^y.ii') f. castle, fort.

^^<*^PN (idv. accidentally, casually.
• tI: -

nnpnpx, ^npni^s ipi. ninp^n^K)

f. frog.

bNlkS (JJ^- D'^Kl.tJ , D^^H"]^) w. arch-

angel.

n^lX (pi. ri^^^t<. , ni31K) /•. boat.
T : - ^ •

]13^N '«• inllammation of the eyes.

Nt'^HIX w- sieve.
T •• ;-

^3nx to sift.

rt>2^^ (pl. nit-i-iK) /•. sifter.
T T :

- ' •

3^N to weave.— Niph. JIKJ to be

woven.

•JD.-ili^ adj- purplish.
• T ; :-

l^tS^JllS w- navigator, sailor.
'•• : ~ T :

-

*^1t\ "ni. bronze.
TT

T]X , "in^! (pl. D''^'^^^.) m. mushroom.

TIN see nij;
-T ^

D^^'nlS, D^S|11S' m. hydraulic

organ, water-organ.

Tj'nnS* (pl. D^?*]'l«) m. upper mill-

stone.

b::pr\^, hy^-\'?j^ ipi n^^p-ins) m.

architect.

*n'^5^1S f. architecture.

n:VT]_^ , nrp.t^
f. 1) frog.- 2)

mumps (disease).

nJS^nX (pl. niJSlIN') f. laurel
T : - :- • •

(tree).

rd^lkS (pi. niJ^'n«.) /". web, texture.
T -; •

jnX (pl. il^jilt^.) m. coffin, bier.

onx (pl- c^Dn^{.
;

/. r\^m, pi.

n'iD^'^^?.) ofij, betrothed.

DllkS see DiTK I.

D^inS see Dh^K II.
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D^1i< (pl- Q''P^"lH) ***• swallow-stone

(bird).

"•D^IS , D^P^'T'M , I'^pll^^. pl- m. be-

trothal.

y, i) "gazelle."— *^; c;n Sl.S' nar-

whale.

n'?T1S* , n^pny (1)?. mbllb') a ham-

mock.

]T*1i^ »w, millet.

tlT'lN, ^<ri?11i< w*. i) hammer.— 2)

hyperion (plant).

niS to walk.— Pi. rriS to receive a
-T
guest.— Hiph, Q^^SH to welcome

one to a banquet.— Hithp. PTlKrin

to be a guest of someone.

niS* (pJ. riiniK, D^™.) m. way;

D-Ji'J rriN menstrual flux; see also

n n 1 N , nnns* cpi. nimiK)/ meai;

np.an nniS breakfast; n "1 s

Dnn^fn dinner; anUH nmK sup-
•itt:t- ' vvT - •._-; ^

per.

TilS^ *nii< (pi. cnns^ c^nis) wi.

vagabond, worthless fellow.

;i^'nX (pl- D^rit'.) >»• V braid.— 2)
• T * •

hair-net.— *3) cloth.

nnX (pi' rii.ll"''lS) /. weaving, tex-

ture.

TlV'^N »»• title of Rabbi Samuel.

"nmS* (pZ. riir^lt?.) / packing.

IT'IS* , n*iK (?;?. cnn.s;) w. i) tile.—

i:?^ row.

nnnx , riin^iw see nn-is

.

nyi^ (pi rii^'^l^^.) /. moss-berry.

nD''%S /. length; D^p^ n^^ns Ion-

gevity; CJQ rilD^I.S patience.

]n«seeini«.

D"'*lX (pi' D^P"'^^.) w- tenant, lessee.
•T

n^D''*lX ./• leasehold, tenancy.

HTIX /. cursing.

Nnnx , ^'rini« /' Law.
T :

- ^ •

nSIX, ^'|1!d /. duration, delay,

respite.

n!l13"lX (Vl- riiaisnt^)/. knee-joint.

fj^SIX (p^. D^S^^Ib') m. saddle.

ll^^^lX wi. archives.

]1t2ptp''.p*lX »*• architect, builder.

D^t5p\'?^^1X »w. chief of robbers.

)|>S (p^. D^;^n^i; /• r^'m}i, vi-

ri^'^^l^*) acZy. garrulous, talkative.

*»]3*1N (idj, long-beaked.

nnSIX / power of attorney,
T : :

~

V:t>1i< see ]"'.?i'?1iN'.
It- tt

te'lX Aai not used.— Hithp. ^Ip^^iinn

to become a widow.

rivpl^ /> widowhood.

2^1^ ipl- D^^^"!^<) ni. hare

*nJ1X (l>i- nijns) /. mushroom.

n^jmS) /. tax, impost.

HDJIX {pi- riW«)/ leather purse.
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D^X to betroth.— Kiph. C~x;. a.
-T T . . .

ff/f/n;. Dixnn to be betrothed.
••T :

•

j'lS [pi'- Q^?l^) »*• poison.

kSt^plX ,
i^'^Cns. w. breakfast.

*"'D1S ff-fO- poisonous.

Tl^'^D'lX /. poisonousness.

inS' (/h^ yi^'l) to happen.— Pi.

y^K, yT':^ same as in Ka\.

pV'li^ ^'*' happening.

^r*lX of^- i^ accidental.— 2) tem-

porary.

n*riK /. bottom.

nn^^'1{</ appeasing.
T :

-

"ivV'lW) ac^j. earthly, worldly.

*n?>"lX / earthliness.

pis (i>^. D^itns.) m earth, globe.

n^X -S'aJ not used.— Kivli. pnSH

to form the earth.

r)*lX '*^'- sleeplessness, insomnia.

XpnX see pi«.
It •- • • I

•

D'PmDIN wi- Hercules (Greek demi-
V I : V

god).

^'I^nS m. 1) oracle.— 2) riddle.
• -T

*TnS m. curse.

ti'lN to speak, to express.

ti*"lS »H- expression.

l^l^'i^'X m. pool.

rfirii'^f - ^lfl.p/. fluency of speech,

rnu\S (i>/. n"Tii*S)/. l) declivity.-.

^^'j cataract.

nit^'X (p?. D^nVw'b*) m. fir-tree.

n^1ti\S* (i^i- n^7^*b')/. spool, spindle,
TT : - ^

•

*1Tl^\S* {fl. DnVki'K) w. 1) confirma-

tion.— 2) congratulation.

n^u'N* (/. nn.^C'S) acij. Assyrian;

^IV^'N :jn|, nn.^tyx designation

of the Hebrew square letters,

ni^J'kS , nr^*N /. mole.
T

r^w'^kS /. -?; matrimony.- *2) wo-

manliood.

WSi'^S / fire, nature of fire.

^'^m ipl DT'5^*^^) ni, 1) cup.—

2) millet.

nS^'^ti'kS {i>J. niir^'^'Nj /. i) fruit-

cake.— 2) cup, flagon.

n:i3*u:'N ipl rii:i|*^'S) /. soul-mass,
T T ; — • •

requiem.

y^^'X I. (i^i. niSiS'^'b*) »w. i; clus-

ter.— *2) ovary.

bbti'X II- (P^ i^i'^2t^*^<) w. learned

man, scholar.

y • •,• • • • • •

high school.

T33S^*N /. Germany; gent. ni3ti<K
t: :

- ^: :

German (pL D^mt:*N;/. n^nS'^'X
,

' T T : V ' • • • T . : .

box-tree.

^'^•X (iJZ D'':^*t<.) w. i; tamarisk (tree),

grove.— 2) inn. hotel,-— S) rope
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^^^X Kal not used.— Eiph. ^^^%j:}
- T

to plant.

S'^^'X »»• rope, line,
T :

-

^bti'S > -^T^*^
»*. potash.

''XCt^*^< «^i- "*• ignorant, mean,

vulgar.

''*^ttt^*^<r ^^^l^'^^^ "»• Asmodeus (king

of the demons), a demon.

riTZ'^ (P^- i^^^^5i»«) /. sweating-

bath.

nr£tJ.\S , TW^'^'Mi m, a./ 1) host.—
T •

'2) guest.- 3) inn; ]V;§pN hvz

innkeeper.

ISrSi^'S wi- host, inn-keeper.
It": • : \

n'^SukS* (pi- ni'>'£i:*{5) basket.

^£^'{< ipl' 13^1£?l*b') "I. unskilled

tailor, botcher.

^*pp'^'^ ' ^^^P^'^ ^- ctess-play.

Tli'N A'al not used.— Fi. nrs i; to
— T

confirm.— 2) to give credit.—

3) to congratulate.— Ph. ^^>' to

be confirmed.

mt^'J< (p?. nin^b*) / -^^ confirma-

tion.— *2) credit.

nX'S , «ri"l?^*'^. see HT^'S'

.

S:«'^\S S'al not used.— Ti. t't)^ 1) to

found.— *2) to strengthen.— Ph.

C*ti*i< to be strengthened; yt il'u J<r;

strong.

Sm\S , «i??f''^' / ^) fire-- -2^ ^^-

ver;' «nTPV ^'f#*^'
typhoid fever.

J^'lWX rtdu. this year.

lpn^*X , "IpJB'^^. «fJ^i'- previous year.

nj< , "nt< sign of the accus,; with

«/•. \nk me, T]ON thee, %1X him^

rii^N her, etc. See also ni« III.

kSn'pnnN /> beginning.
T :

- :
-

D?rij< , Di\Ti*K a^u. immediately*

(TnS/. coming.

Vhp.i< , C^'rnS see T^'rtpK , D'''?:?« .

tD''t'nX (pZ. D^t?''K?^) ^^i- athlete.

(InDnS , ^^'?0^ O'dv. wonderful,

remarkable.

rijHS W-, ^j5D^0'>! /• name of an

accent.

Xn^iynX/ awakening,inspiration.

iriS , ^^Ob' »"• place.

jlinX (pl- D^^'^^0'!?^ »*• citron, lime.

nnX to give a sign.- Pu. rings' to

be designated.

' SnriS, ^nn^S/. wife, woman

3 1) prep, in, among, with, through,

for, with sf. ^2, Tl?, i2. etc.; 13

'.''3 on that same day.— 2) ab-

breviation of ]2, as: ''21? = |5

"'5'1 the son of Rabbi.
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S3 adj.coming, future; K|n nH^ri the

world to come; SSn'j' hencefortli.

n'3"JO m. attorney, delegate.

1^X3, "1^^^? (P^- ^^^'"^5) »*• com-

mentary, explanation.

P^J»*^S3 /• uselessness, worthless-

ness.

*1{<3 to explain.— Hithp. "1H|0'"^

»

^HZHj to be explained.

iaS3 see nn2 .

- T

gate.— 5^ section.

*n33 (ijZ. n^22)/. doll.

nXU3 iP^- n''^^^2) /. reflection,

image.

*^i^33 »t. camomile.
T

ological garden.— 2) beaver.

nT}2 , nn^J3 {_pZ. nn^J?) /. faith-
T •

:

lessness.

VJ3 conj. that, for the sake; "^r^?

for my sake.

^33 to reach the age of puberty.
-T

n^n;i3 7. puberty.

^3 I. m. part; ^5? "15 part by part;

na":, 1i':3 but, only; n^^ , "I^'^J?

besides.

13 II. (2)1 Cn^) w. olive press;

12n n''2 press-house.

n^S13 / untruth, lie.
T -

''X'13 , >13 (P^- D"'^"^5) »»• liar.

*7'73 to be separated, forsaken.—
— T

Hithp. IT-0^' to seclude oneself,

to live in solitude.

113 (P^- ^'^1!^=) *'*• treader, press-

man (of olives).

113 ipl D"'"]!?) wi. ditch, trench.

*ni13 / independence.

ni3 to invent, to fabricate.- Pi.

T T

ni| to feign, to lie.— Pu. nn^

to be fabricated.— Hithp. n^SO'"?"

to be detected in a lie.

1^13 (p^- D"'T'^3) Wi- -^z*
hoe, mat-

tock.- 2) ditch, furrow.

flfZJ. tti. fictitious.

pn3 (i^^. D^R^i?; /• ^P^^'^h p^

nipnS) afl!j. proved, experi-

mented.

story.

ni3 to be merry.— Pt. n^a ,
n"l3

-T
to make merry.

"ini3 (p^- C"'^ni3) w. merrymaker,

jester.

*n^]ni3 /• merrymaking, jesting.
T ~

,-[Sn3 , ri^sn? f.
lie, fabrication.

1^3 see nn3.
• T

nin3 (P^-
riil^n?) /. small wine-

press.

nT13 , r\^T~i2 f.
solitude.

T • :

n'13 [yl. nin2) f.
legend, tale,

' T T :

fable.

*nV13 f-
fabling.
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pi. ninn,?) adj. IJ cheerful.— 2)

clear.

cheerfulness.— 5'^ joke.

7'''73 con/, that, because; as prep.

on account of.

'7^r'''T3 «du. as it has already

happened.

HDH^ (p^- n^P^II) /• examination,
It •

:

search.

7I3 to separate oneself,
-T

^^2 ic '71?) w. ij part, bit.— 2)
TT
partition

rib'l2 ipl- D^'j'lS) m. i; bdelium.—

2) pearl.— *5j crystal-glass.

TTPHB ^4/- crystalline.
• T :

D13 (i'^-
CT13) w. i; fissure.— ^j

re[iairing.

p*I2 to search, examine, try.

—

Xiph pill-? to be tried.

npi:! /. flood.
It :

•

^*73 ^I'^i not used.— Pi. T13 to
- T

scatter.— Hithp. Tlinn , niSilJ

to be scattered.

Nn.'il , i^i^^ to be amaeed.
T T

''"''

n'?\~i3 , ni'?^n2 hastiness, restless-
T * :

' •

ness.

r^p\'13/. brightness.

n^Tn^ /"• clearness, transparency.

7(13 to hasten; j;f. p. .IHii anxious,

worried.

*ri^]'?n3 / hastiness, impulsive-
T

ness.

DnjH Kal not used.— Hithp. DHSrin

to become a brute.

Dn3 (P^- D''|?D5) ***• drover, sh^p-
T V ^ '

herd.

ni^n3 /". see n^^aqa

.

*^pn3 (i^?.
D^*aq3

;
/. n"'i?n.3

, pi

ni'pna) adj. bestial,

ni^pn2 /. bestiality.

pn3 to shine;^f. p. pn3 shining.

—

Hiph. p''^!^^ to cause to shine.—

Hoph. pn2^1 was made to shine.

]j!jrl3 (/-
*1"''5Ft'5.-)

«^- one having

white spots on the skin.

in| , n^^n see pn|
,
p^n:;n

.

ninS (p^. nnn2) /•. white freckle

on the skin; ninan n nD measles.

riN13 f- horn-owl.

1313 (pZ. D^n^i3; f. nij;2 , 2>?.

n1nji3) m. a person of mature

age.

p"Tl3 (?^^- Cp.T-) w. examiner,
I •• •

searcher.

n33B tp^- ni;:;^;} /". piston.
T :

'P^3 (2>^. D"''?'!-) "'• lump.

DlDt'l3 , D^aHi m. violent hunger.

*D2?':'l3 (yl C'Cybi^) m. glutton
T :

^ '

n3l3 (P^. C^^a) m. beaver.

nr^3 (p^- riiyi2) /. abscess on the
T

lungs.

)^^13 , VV^ , i<i'V^3 m. pumi kin.
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Nr-^'^^ »H. light.
T •

iT>'13 i. ipl- rii*V^3)/. small boat.

ri''^^3 11-/. cambric.

p)^ (^Z. C'i'^Z) m. wine-pot, tank-

ard.

^^.T3 '"• contempt, scorn.

"n"'T3 (,p^. D"'5\r3) »i. cup.

*ni>"'T2 /• scattering, strewing.
It':

T]n see T1V|

.

*nt'T3 /. basalt.

pT3 to strew.— NipJi, pt.^i to bW

strewn, scattered.

pp^2 m. elm-tree.

112 {pi niNn^3, nin^3) w. i; fal-

low land.— 2J ignorant, unedu- p^^ {pi n^^yi) m. fragment

Gated person,

jim^ /• ignorance, stupidity.

"•"ll^ «i. 1) strength.— 2) clear

ness; iT*113 'ry thoroughly.

DJI^j m. burnous, cloak.

^0*113 (i?^. D^'.P*1^3) m. 1) tanner.—

2) rude fellow.

••pCT^^ (/^i. Q^<PT2) m. 1) tan-

ner.— 2) tannery.

*Tll3 (i^^. D'^IT^) *w. i; voter.—

2^ arbitrator.

I13T3 W*- extravagance, lavish-

ness.

T3T3 to squander, to spend.

*]T3T3 ti^^- D^^i?t5) «*. squanderer.

nun (pi. ^i^I3) /. small packet,
t;-
parcel.

nT3 to despise.— Pf. nT2 (»«. mnp)
TT '''

to abhor, to scorn.— Pu. nT3 to

be abhorred.— Hithp. riT^rn
,

riTSriJ to disgrace oneself, to be

disgraced.

T^t2 m. plundering, pillage.

Nmi , ^^y.^ **!• seed, sowing.
t; •

''''^'

]iri3 ipl- D^J^n3) fl^y. proved.

min:n (pi ninin^) / girl, virgin,

il?T\^ /. disgust, aversion.

njTl^ (pl- n^J'^nS) /. examination,

proof; nJ"'ni33 in respect of, in

the sense of.

n^.^ni (pl ni-l^n?) /. choice; n^5
T • :

m^nrn the temple.

7n3 I. to be weary.
- T

hm II. XaZ not used.— Pi. '?n3 t©
- T

ripen, produce blossoms.— Hiph.

Tn^n to begin to ripen.

Xn^ to prove.— Pi. ]r\2 as in Knl-^

Hiph, pnin to distinguish.

nnn3 /. youth.

*nn2 adj. fastidious, particular.

*ri1Jin3 /. fastidiousness.
T-; -

yi*n3 1) to stir, to mix.
— T

^t^•^^ t>i. nit^•^3)/. pot-ladle.
T :

-

tO:iirDn see ^2V3

.
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n^tD3 ipl" ^V^^^) «^i- entitled to
-IT * •

credit.

^!lt33 m. 1) declaration.— i ex-

pression.— 3) chattering.

b^t33 (|)Z. D''S^K)3) m. 1) idling.—

2 abolition, annulment. — 3)

disturbing, interruption (from

worli, study, etc.).

n!S3 to confide.— Hiph. n't?^n 1)
- T

to promise, to assure.— 2) to

insure (against loss). — Hoyh.

HQ^T) to be promised, assured.

ntD3 »^ window-sill.
T T

*nnt3^ /• insurance.
T T -

]1n*L23 (l>^.
niJin?p3) m, l) confi-

dence, reliance.— 2 assurance,

surety.

nlnt^^ /. guarantee, surety.

T ••

Vt03 1) to idle.— 2) to cease.—

3) to be swallowed, lost (in a

mass).— Niph. 7t3^^ 1) to be abol-

ished, annulled.— 2) to free

oneself.— PL 7t23 1) to abolish,

annul, destroy.— 2) to disturb.—

Pit. h^l_ 1) to be annulled.— 2)

to be disturbed.— Hiylu 7''I2in

n^J^t^l/ idleness.
T :

-

Dt^'^ w. turpentine tree.

*n:t02 y. lining.

]1JD3 ip'^' D''^^J^3) wi- mandore.

^'D3 1) to stamp, to tread.— 2)
- T

to churn (butter).

^3 ( := n"'5) /• house, school of...

^1 \? "^5 scholar, pupil (prop,

son of the house of the master);

SS'^D ^tJJl "'a treasure-house oft:- ••:•

the king.

nS"'3 (P^-
ni«''3)/. ij entrance.—

2) coming, return; t'q'^n n^<^3

sun-set.— 3) coition.

y^, if^' D"'^^?) m. canal.

tJ^tji^ m. offence, injury.

^''^ m. teat.

rD'3 (i'^.
riiD^3) /. pulpit.

T •

r^ m. between; ]^3 ...]^3
,
]"'51 ».]^a

whether... or; ri21^ ri3 ]"'3 in the

mean time; meanwhile; ]^il T]3 ]''3

ri5 be it as it may; ir:V5^ ]^i'? irs

alone; nr^b 1^3 between him

and her, tete-a-tete; D'^JCTH ]"'3

vacations, holidays', niC^Ct^'H ^3

twilight; D^ran t*^^ mediator.
to cause to cease.

"okj. 1) nu'li.'vowl 2; idle, un-
' "^''"''' "''J- ^'' "'""• ">"""'-

, , ^ J mediocre.— 3) present (tense),
employed.

. .

n'?!22 , n'?t23 /. idleness; rh^^h
'

^'^^^'^ ^- '"^ locrity.

T T - '''
• TT .

in vain. D''rii^3 adv. in the mean time

]!jP3 (l^i. D';;P3) m. i; idler.— nj^3 (P?- DT5)/ -^^ egg; D^jnT5

2) unworldly person. spawn, roe.— 2) testicle.
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*n''i'l ipl. r\'^T2) f, cell.

'^^ {yl, C'TS) m. well-digger.

N1^3 »H. well.
T •

*n'T'2l/. irrigated nursery garden.

11^''2 »t- 1) clearness.— 2) selec-

tion.

nn'3 ivl- ^i'l'l) / garter.

^•'3 (/ Nn'^*^3l «f?j. bad, evil.

J^7.'? *o PU* '^o shame.— il/f/ip.

^'.'.-^On to be ashamed, abashed.

n^Ii'^2/ 1) badness.— 2) useless-

ness.

r\Vy^\p m. bashful person.

m^''^ /. bashfulness.

r\]2 ipl. D^r!|) m. 1) house.— 2)

family.— *3) verse (in poetry).

V\^^ c. of n^3
; occurs in many

compound substantives, the most

important ofwhich are:N:5'^^S-n^2TT

:

school, academy; ]n\H '2 work-

shop, studio; IViN '3 magazine;

nrnx. '2 handle, grip; ^/iVX '2

thimble; nij^lV.'i! '^ glove; lin '2

oil-press; nr^^^ '2 gullet; D'^'i '2

female privy parts; HP:^ '2 mag-
azine; D\r:j! '3 archive; in '3 ink-

well C= nni^-j); p-j '3 court-

house; n^yp b^ pT '3 celestial

court; *D^;n '3 cemetery, grave-

yard;'t>n'3quiver;*i-lcnn'3factory;

T '3i; handle.— 5^; sleeve ;ni33 '3

water-closet, toilet ;niDi3'3i; clos-

et for cups.— 2J belly, abdomen;

nCi^ '3 synagogue; HD2 '2 see

lui '3
; tinip '3 house of study,

academy; D^D '3 pissing place;

D3D '3 custom-house; :^^|:D '3

sanctuary, temple ; nPD '3 IJ

house of mourning.— .2) tavern;

*"lDi7J!]P '3 pharmacy, drug store,

nnj '3 beer brewery; T'J '3 loop;

nl3\n^ '3 railroad depot; 1£D'3
school; Dn£D '3 library; uh^'J '2

,

I'J?":^ '3 cemetery; C^p^ij; '3 the

temple; D^ '3 people's house,

assembly-hall; Ip./J '2 library;

•IS'^V '3 collar; P^i^' '2 receptacle,

reservoir; riil^i^ '3 see nb'i^f '2
;

CQT '3 mouth of the womb; ""in '3

rectum; ^3^S^t^* '3 house of illu-

mination; ""ntr '3 arm-pit; 1^a':n '3

school.

\n;3 (pi D^!n;3
; / n^n^j

,
jji.

r\vn\2) m. domestic.

*nVn^.3 /. domesticity.

11:)3 ipl Dn;33; / n!li33, pi

nni3?) m. first-born; eldest; 1133

jt^w devil, clever person.

."102 , ^'2^ ipl: ni>34J , ni^33) /
crying, weeping.

);jp3 (pi D^;;?3
; /. n^:;??

, ;,j.

ni'j\?3) m. whiner, weeper.

T33 (/ nT33) m. early.

*n^^3 »i. shuttle.
T ; T

tJ^^^ ipl. n^i'\2^2) m. 1) confjJ<

sion.— 2) false accusatioa
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"P^/S to mix up; to confuse.

—

Hithp. ^3.3rin to be confused.

Ji'p^ Kal not used.— Hiph. r':;in
- T

to strengthen.

n^2 {pi- i^'^T'Pr) »*• -Z^* courier.—

2 postilion.

*^ij2, (pl- ^V^^^) »»• acorn.

ri^yh^ 1 nn.iSi /. curl, fore-lock.

nt'^ /i«J not used. - Hiph. n'''?^n

to flicker.

'5'P3 to project, protrude.— Hq)h.

tS^'p^n to emphasise. — Hithp.

^/.^OO same as in Kal

n'^t'.S / rotting, decay.

*nD"'t'2 ipl. ny^^hn)/. projection.

nh^h:^ ipl. mb^':?)/ mixed fodder.

nD''^2 (>^en. from ch^) f. restraint.
T • :

'''

Nli^p^t'3 ipl' riiSlpC^':?) /. cata-
• • • •

pult.

nV^h^l/' V swaliowing.— 2) gullet.

)>^^ to mix.— Nzph, '^''^n: to be

mixed.— Hithp. I'^'^lPiH to assi-

milate.

ti7^ to bridle, to shut, to close,
- T

nb^ (pi- D^^'?5) m. 1) brake.— 2)

dam, dike.

]h>^ (i>^-
D"*^^!) w- bath - house

keeper.

ril'J^^ /• bathing articles.
• T -

1j7^ w. bathing clothes.

'|1SD'73 »i- balm, balsam.

y 73 to swallow, to absorb.— Niph.

V^2i to be swallowed, absorbed.

-

Hiph. V^hnri *1) to devour.— 2)

tolnsert.— Hithp. I^^srin to vanish.

']5?t'jl ^- gluiton.

5^''p3 to search.
— T

ti*T2 ipl- Q"'5f''^5) »i- searcher, de-

tective.

T^*b2 (pi' ^^P^.^) m. 1) researcher.
It:* ^ •

iiiquirer.— 2) philologist.

*n^JS^*'?3 /• V research — 2) phi-
T :

•

lology.

n5i*'T'3 /• 1) searching troop.— 2)

secret police.

]3 (c. |5 ;
pl- D'J| , c. ^A2) m, 1) son,

descendant JTri"]?. step-son; "]5

nj descendant of Noah, i. e. idol-

ator.— 2) before names of ani-

mals: young 'l^I'"!! a young bird;

ni;ips-]| see r^)i}p^\ hence also

something small: f"'in"]3 a small

channel, ti"'!^£"|5 a small ham-

mer, etc.— .H) person Q''i^t2"|j a

person of good family; n"l'n"]5

a person of learning, a scholar;

ni2'iri'|5 a person of education;

n''?y"\j3 persons of eminence,

eminent people.— 4) inhabitant

123"]3 inhabitant of a village,

a villager, provincial; T^?"]t3 in-

habitant of a city.— 5) member
n"1^3n"\J3 members of a society;

n^V^'V.r members of a suite, fol-

lowers.— 6) Ci'partner, fellow,

equal nrCS-]?. , n^12-|3 corelig-

ionist; nigSN"]3 one of the same
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trade, fellow-worker; / ^"]3 one

cf the same agej I^T]^ contein-

pcrary; J^J"]?. one of a pair.—

7) with other names sometimes

as adjectives: n'^^DS']^ eatable;

ni''-|5 ,
iDi^-]5 of one day, ephem-

eral ; ^<p^[2"]5 having vitality

,

able to live; ii2r\ D^ij/~]| worthy

cf the world to come.— S) other

combinations: D^yp'^;5? bowels,

intesines, |i"112"''p,| sheep (see ]hD),

''NS^ (pZ. CNSS) m. builder, mason.

r33 (pi D'y'^l) w. 1) building;
It; • ' •

3S"|1J3 principle.— 2) form, voice

(in grammar}.

D^D3 Lpl' D^?'C2) m. basis.
• T * •

\2L2 (M- CC;i^J 1) to be sweet.—
- T

2) to enjoy oneself— Pi. DD3 to

perfume; pt, p. CD^D to be per-

fumed, tipsy.— Hithj). DD^fin to

become tipsy.

DD3 to stamp, to tread. - Niph. DD3J
- T

to be crushed.— Pi. DD2 to base, to

found , — Hithp, DDzriH to be

founded, firm.

]riD2 w. garden, orchard.

!?^31?3 (pi "'V^^y?) m. bubble,

splashing.

y2I?3 1) to bubble, to be splash-

ing.— 2) to snort.

rir3 1) to boil up.— 2) to de-
T T

sire,— 3J to inquire.— Niph. T1V^2

to be searched, discovered.— ify;/i.

n^^n ipt. ni^aD) to cause to eat up.

tO'IJ/*3 w. kick.

n^^*3 "i- removal.

Ti^Vjl »»• kicker.
It-;-

n^V2 {pi ni^V5)/. question,
t; ~

nD^l?3 (P^. n't2^V3)/. kicking.
T • :

•

nriT^ /. fright, terror.
T • ;

t'ya (P'. D'^ri'l , D''?y.3) w. i; lord,

owner.— 2) husband.— .^3 oC'

curs in many compounds, some

of which are: N;JC3N-Sy3 inn-

keeper; HjISX '3 trustworthy; '3

riwSis* tradesman, handicraftsman;

"'53 '3 weeper, whiner ; lb*3 '3

stout, corpulent person; 331 '3

enemy; 0^3-] '3
,
yi '3 1) oVpo-

nent.- 2) plaintiff; nri '3 in-

fluential man; p^lpl '3 gramma-

rian; ]'^^0 '3 logician; HSTH '3
,

n-'TH '3 grateful man; r\i<:i '3
TT <-' ' TT-;

sensualist;
]\l^/2

bearded person;

Win '3 living being; Dn/D"'. '3 suf-

ferer; D''3 '3 wealthy person; Dl'2 '3

quick-tempered person; litl'*?
'3

iy slanderer.— 2) linguist.— 3)

eloquent speaker; D1!3 '3 cripple;

rii'^^'^na '3 intriguer; HS^'^O '3

craftsman, mechanic ; t'lpp '3

biblicist; DJ '3 miracle-worker; '3

]i^D3 experienced person; H^Jl? '3

coachman, driver: HVl? '3 cuun-
' T"

selor; ]il|T? '3 depositor; n^rri '3

charitable person, philanthropist;

nilV '3 respectable , reputable

person; ncip '3 person of high

stature; DJl'* '3 miracle- worker;

niN.n '3 sensualist; n^'^^Zn '3 a

provident person; as aclj, finite*.
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n'l'jDn bV2 ''/I'ri the Infinite (of

God); ]''D"'"in '3 i; learned person,

scholar. -- 2) disputant; naVvTip '2

repenter.

n'pS^S (/.. ni'^y^)/. mistress; n'?y.2

D"'''^3^< strong woman; ^^''TQV.s

boautiful woman; D^i'? ^5p
witch.

Vj;3 m. alloy of tin and lead.

ri^*ll?3 /• stupidity, ignorance.

t»^3*i"3 m. 1) emersion.— 2) hemp

V2i3 V to emerge.— 2) to sprout

r^i'2 tn. 1) slice of bread.— 2^

compromise.

Ti3 "f^^- less.
• T

^^^y^^ w. 1) small onion.— 2^

wild onion.

V^'3 (P^- D'^V??) "^- piece.

V"i"3 iV^- D'l???) »*• pool.

Y*i'2l to trickle, to drip.

Sr^t^Sn S*p3 w«- upper hip-bone.

r-i>3 »^- splitting, cracking.

n^ivS ^'i- ^>' examination.— 2) vis-

it.— S) criticism.

iTN^'p?) adj. experienced versed.

n^S*D3 /• experience, versedness.
I' :

j;p3 (pi- c^j;p^r) w. i; spirit.— 2)

half a shekel.- 5; oinus (in

geometry).

_^
ns?p3 (pi. ni''l?[23)/. chip, splinter.

1D;S -STai not used.— Pi. ^i?2 i^ to
I -T

examine.- 2) to visit.— 5; to

criticize.— Hithp. If^.^rin ij to

be examined.— 2) to be visited.

"Ip3 (pZ. D"'1||5) w. cattle-raiser,

stock-farmer.

n^1p3 /• cattle-stable.

nip3/ -^>' investigation.— *2; cri-

ticism, censorship.

nnp3 (j??- n^^i"?2) /. tent, hut.
tI :

•

*13, 13 w. i; fieldj as adj. wild.—

2) exterior; 137D adv. from the

outside.

^3 w. son; m-n2 duck; 3r'5"'^3

disciple (see ^3)
; ]J'P"'13 dead

body; irO-n3 1) neighbor.- 2)

one having rights of a neighbor;

~T::D""13 he who is confirmed

(Jewish male at the age of 13};

"i;ir"l3 a carpenter's apprentice;

sn^rnS small yoke; tt'rn3 man;

S'3i::c;-"13 reliable man, authority;

t<nj^'?£~"l3 opponent, antagonist.

"1313 {vl- D''1?15) »^- barbarian,

foreigner.

*yill »^- screw.

q'p^-i^ w. 1) panther.— 2) pole-

cat.

UT\'Z iV^' D''P'^.15) "^- c^P^' hood,
T :

-

*"1^13 w. gunpowder.
T

1^"13 w. clearnessj m33 a^u. clear-

ly, with certainty.
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Hipli. p'^'l^n to glitter, to dazfle.

^1^15/ ^^ lightning.— <2; gallery.

t?pl3 c-dv. dawning.
• It :

-

T'13 V 'o bore.— 2) to tap.
-T

?*]5 m. npl/. faucet.

nrT12 /• small cup (measure).

mi 1) to escape.- 2) to become Tifl? »^- i^^- breeches,

bankrupt. — Hiph, '''i^C IJ to fT'D^l / cataract (in the eye).

1121 V to make clear. — 2) to
cause to escape, to drive away;

D''p3^ D^1?0 to become bankrupt;

D^^n |12 n'^l.^'l to engage in con-

traband; to smuggle.

mS ip^- C'niS) wi. he-goat.

**ni3 (i^^. D'JO'ia) m. bankrupt,

^")3 C5c(;. sure, certain.
• T

n^SnS /. health.

choose.— Pi, ^^15 D to eluci-

date. — 2) to choose. — Hoph.

*Ti;in i; to be separated.— 2) to

be elucidated.— 3) to be decided.

—

Hithp. ^Il.-rin to become clear.

il1i:i ipl- rii-iia) /. 1) choice.— 2)

alternative.

7^1^*3 i^J'ef". on account of.

(T'^l, n"'"l3/. creature; »Z. ni*13
j Lw../- ? ~,L„„i•^ ^i •

T-:' •':--^ ' -^ •:
I

7^^*3 (i^Z. D^TVwl'^) w. ij ripening.—
people.

iVl.B (p^- D^J^''1=) wi- one who com-

mits acts of violence.

nnm ipi ninn,3) /. escape.
T •

:

nl^12 (iJ^- ni^^ll) i; genuflection.—

2j grafted shoot.

ryi2, see n-iia,

n''13 r^J. ninn^Jj ^ covenant; JT'na
* • * •

n*^nnn New Testament.— 2) sign

of the covenant; n^'lp n^'13 cere-

mony of circumcision.

Snna , «i?n3 /. exterior teach-

ing (i. e. teaching net included

in the Mishnah).

till (2^i. D'll?) /".knee; ntinm r\12

ploughshare.

^pl^ , \";9n5 see ^p113 , ^j:pni3

p'11 to brighten, to lighten.—

2) cooking.

nD'b*3 (i^^.
ni0^?>3) /. smile.

NDT'ii'l «f^^- quite right that.

^Du^'l »*• grocer, spicer.
T -

*n^Cb'3 (?>i. ni'0^3)/. grocery.

nt^*3 w. flesh; nl^ ntr3 frail man,

mortal.

tJ-'ti^'jl ***• sulad.
V IV

ri2 (iJ^niJ|)/ daughter; n.^'ninTiS

step-daughter; |^I?"ri3 of the same

kind ; Tp"n2 1) rumor.— 2) echo.

—

3) divine voice; "I'^tl'TlS singer,

muse; nns'Ti^^l at once.

t'^m wt. birch.
T

nj^ni/ virgin; H^in? Vp^p. virgin

soil.

pri3 »"• incision.
I V IV
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*^ri3 w. fistula (disease).
V IV

^n3 p'ep, after that.

28 n'3

Niri3 (P^- ''^"'03) «f^i' the last.

tJ-^'n^ (pt ^i^5P) to intrude.

^
J

p't^l (P^ D'P^^'P wi- ^>' genius.-

2) Gaon (title of an illustrious

scholar'.

r^JlXil /. office of Gaonfsee |iS^ 5).

^^iNil iP^- D^P'^'^) «^i- ^^- V majes-

tic— 5 ingenious,

*ri?JlS]l/ ingeniousness.

*n^]n\S jl / pride.

3J1 (j;J n^2J) m. 1) back; c?h. d;3^

shoulder blades.— 2) elevation;

ar'?2; upon, over; 3r'"l-f]« al-

though; ^2^ with me; T]2^ with

thee, etc.; ^2^ ,
"'2^'7 according.

n^X^Jl /• i) position of tax col-

lector.— 2) presidency.

^N32l ipl' D>'2i) m. 1) collector.-

2) president, elder.

D^Jl to gather,
- T

N^njl ./. fagot.

n^)l to collect.— Nii^h. H^JJ to be

collected.

]^3il wi' curdling.

rV2l [pi ni>3^) / calling in; ^^^
T •

:

mil? examination of witnesses.

7^3 to knead,— Pi. 72J1 same as

Kal.— Hithp. - r.^riH to be kneaded.

7^^ ipl- C'?-^) »w. kneader.

b^b^^ ipl- D^^^^?J) wi. lump of

dough.

*n^J^J:}]l , nv;i:3^ / convexity.
• — •

Di3, D^P^^, DS^ m. gypsum.
viv • •"

*15H ipZ. 0^15^) wi. i; man.— 2/
V|V '^ •

cock.

*n^1D)l / manhood,

iri'125 »^- strong man, hero; C

n^jniDJ! heroine.

K-'^Jl to crystallize, to condense.

—

- T

Hithp. tr2^rin to become crystal-

lized.

r\'if^^'2S^ (pl. ni>tl'r^'3J)/. mound.

*]ln2J! "'*• siskin, green finch (bird).

n''55 (i>^- il^*;!^) /: tuly, barrel.

nn); (pi C'l^l^i m. cricket.

*;Vnn5 (pl- r\^'nm) /• cherry.

t'^lil w^^- growth, rearing.

y^'^jl w. hewing.
-

I

•

^^1 (i>^- D'T"'^) m- fence.

niti'n.2) adj. excessive, super-

abundant.

••"T)! ( Vl D^l^l) »» ^; kid.- 2; cap.

ricorn (sign of the zodiac).



n^HJl /. growth.

nyn;i /. hewing.

t''l| ^^to grow.— 2) to braid (hair).

D^^i {pi D^ai^ ; / r\mji
, ^z. nii2-].3)

afZy. one-handed, handless.

N£)l)l/ wing, feather

T\VM
T •:

nt^^^/. gcut (disease).

••lil (Tpl. D^.iJ) m. i; people, ijatioD.—

2) gentile.

WlJi./- paganism.

t'^lil ^pl. D''r''ip »H 1) parchment.—

2) unhewn stone,

nr^lJl / 1) exhaustion.— 2) end

of life.

bb^l »»• coffin-slab.

17.|, "l^,.^ ipl. Dn^P /. -Z; fence,

wall.— 2) definition.

ITjl 1) to fence.— <2; to define.—

:^V ni^: to restrain oneself.- ^^^_^ ""W ^P'- ^^'^^ ^-^'W')

Hiph. n"'ijn to define.— H/tlq)

"^Tll^D 1) to distinguish oneself.^

2) to exalt oneself.

]T\1} ipl. D'^n^^) m. wren (bird).

ni17J-^- coquetry.

rrili!/ fenced place.

Il^Ia to heap up.— iV«p;i. IinJJ to

be heaped up.

r^ljl »w. ironing,

p^i"! M. belching.

n^njl »i. IJ articulation.-- 2) breath.

pn^ Pi- PD^ to belch.

/ hole, small pit.

^^Dljl adj. reciprocal.

)^J, ]1.^ (pi. D\jn^, D\J1.4) m. color;

|U|, ]"1J3 for instance.

D^Jl A'aZ not used.— Hiph. D'^JH i; to

stir, to mix.— 2) to make one

haughty.

DDlil (p?. D^DDiji ; /; nDDiji, «Z

niDDiJl) adj. in death agony.

n^Cpljl/ agony.

t^']^ ipl. Q^£1j;, niS^Jl) m. body,

person; fj^Jin n^D pronoun.

]£^;i (i^^. D^:£^i!) w. fernel (plant).

!J1 (= V.) wi. body, midst; i;)| Dn.^-j
pj| ^j,;. Q^y^J

; /. nv^jl
, 2^^. rii^^^l.^

there is something in it,

Nrn^il, NT^5^^/- exaction, collec-

tion.

^T^il see bl1J«.

]*^il wj. play of colors.

xr^nJi, noil (pi. nim, nte^ji) y.

( xaggeration.

*n^.' m. cJoth.

«f^j. short, undersized.

nn^ii (i>?. nin.iji]/. bitch,

*D115 (pi. D^l?t^) w. factor.
• • •

T| , t^ Cl??. D*y , D^H) »i. falcon,

n^*l3Tjl /• office of treasurer.

HTlIJTITJI (pi nilt?tlt^3 /. gallery.
T : : : ... -'

nrtil/. shearing.
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n"'T)i /• lane, alley,
t: •

TTii , '^V. (p^- Dn;r^) m. log.
•T •

p';^ [j)l. D^;S^) m. robber.

n^jb'T^/. robbery

aT2 to clip (trees).— Pi D;U 1) to

-T
cut.— 2) to exaggerate.

^T); m. carrot.
TT

]^^fnU (P^- D^^'T^tlP.) wi- ^^ judi-

cial decree, sentence. - 2) calam-

ity, misfortune.

mT5 (P^-
nint^) ^. -Z; form.— 2;

t: •

balcony.

niTH (P^- ^"'^^I.'?) / determination,

decree; H^tT nnt; analogy.

*D*D1T5 ^^i- machine for cutting

straw.

Tl^iPlJl w. smile.

Trn5 to smile.

*n'?nil/. carbuncle (disease).

irii to bow oneself.

toil (!>'• C'^^) *" -^>' document.— -2^

letter of divorce.

•]ij; to cut sinews.

nir]'l ,
C^^n\^ m. hell.

m?il /• female proselyte.

etry.— 2) numerical value of a

word.

D^ll (jji. Cp""^) M. brother-in-law.

rCH (l*^-
'">^D"';i) /. sister in-law.

'\%

*T>!1 w. quicklime, chalk.

y^l to convert, to make a prose-

lyte.— HiJf/iiJ. "It^Oi? to become

a co:iivert (to Judaism).

h\t>l (pi- ^^^^^^h *»• 1) turning

around, rolling.— 2) transmigra-

tion (of the soul).

hih^ to roll.— Hithp. h^^^^^,

%Jir\^, to be rolled.

T'pS (P?. on.^^) wi. 1) skin.— 2J

crust.

^'^Jjl to congeal.— Hiph. T''?^n sam<?

as Kal— Hoph. iSjH to be cov-

ered with skin.

rri'^ji /. sole.

n'pjl ivl' Q"'^,!'?:^) w^. tunny (fish).

T •

skinned.

"1*1^2 ('pl. n^)'^^) adj. revealing.

N'pD^bil (pl- i^^'^R.P^'^^.) /• V roll.-
IT : :

2) dumpling of flour.

nri'pjl (pl. n"'2l'^^) m. sculpture, carv-

ing.

*n'?]l (i^^-
D'^n^i) »H clergyman,

T -

priest.

*m^ /5 /• ice-cream.

nf2^b^ ^pl- n^C^'?^)/ frock, mantle.
T • :

D'?^ (P^- °^'?'r|) "*- V shapeless

matter.— 2) idiot.— 3) autom-

aton.

sh^ to engrav?



-T

E-*^]! to boil.
— T

t^'^5 {pl D^ti>4) Hi. boiling water.

D^ilpj! (pl- C^01Jli?Jl) m. stuttering,

stammering.

Q)it2Jl to stutter, to stammer.

*IDjt to shrink.

)1S25 (P^- D\J^3^) *w. muzzle.

H'-JID-I (i>i. ni're^)/ ribbon.

nil^Djj adj.l) complete, perfect.

—

2) ripe.

rr'TDil (P^- nin^)/. sprout, shoot,

''^jl »« gum.

nX\t:^ (l^Z. niN^ap / sip, draught.

*'^*^t2^ w., n^*^p^ /. adj. flexible.

7DJ1 (pl D i^^) w, camel-driver.

n'P^Jl /. caravan of camels.

GD]1 -?/> to cut off.— 2) to feel.

"ion 1) to conclude, to end.— 2) to
- T

learn.— A^iph. "1)2JJ i^ to be com-

pleted, to be decided.— 2) to be-

come ripe.

II^Jl 1) conclusion.— 2) decision.

rnCil , «'l?^. (pi. ni-lQ^)/. 1) teach-

lug, tradition.— 2) Gemara (that

part of the Talmud vi'hich con-

tains the discussions of the Amo-
raim on the Misbnah).

"i^H to steal; HVl 3J| to deceive.

Ql^l w ,
n'lJ'T.ljJJ/ adj. coquettish,

31 n
nSil V to blame.— 2) to abash.—
T •

Hithp. r\^^r]ri to be blamed, t(

to be disagreeable (with hv).

niJ); (.pl- r)VW) f. disgrace, blame.

yjJl to hide, to accumulate.— l^iph.
-T
I^JJ to be hidden, to be preserved.

pj! (pl. CJ^^J m. gardener.

n^J3Jl/ gardening

D5 (P^- D'P^ ;/. HD^, pi. nlD^) adj.

1) large.- 2) rude; HpJ nOHS
black-cattle, horned cattlej ni"l D^

haughty man.

HEi!/. side.
T •

HDjI to belch.
T T

HD^Djl/ agony.
T • :

rijirii (pi. n^v^v^) »*. longing.

J^^rjl to long, to yearn.— Rith'p.

V^^'^'kT\T\ to roll, to long for (with

^I?5 to abhor.— Tliplx, b^yjn 1) to

cast out, to miscarry.— 2) to

scald.

nS)! (pi. niE|)/. hedge.

*]^£Jl wi. i) hoop.— 2) embracing,

DSJl to plaster, to unite with

plaster.

f]£i| 'Pi. ^\ to surround, to em-

brace.

*ir£ll »»• iin.npi / match.

nSJl /. squ jezed olives.

)^l [pl. D^pj m. spark.
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2^5 ipl. n^:;y.) ni. jar.
T T

*'JH (**• ^151^5) w^- stocking.

Tilljl (l^^- D''Ti'"^l' *^- berry.

liinjl -^^ to pick berries. — 2) to

gargle.— 5j to brawl.

n'i*;^^"!!) w. glutton, sweet-tooth.

nn^'n^ (_p?. ninin^ ) /. dried fig.

•]~ljl (pi. D''']'!^) w. erasure.

Dlllil il^^- D'''?^11:5) wi- scaffold.

m^"l2l (J^^
ninn.?) /. shavings.

T

VT\^ (pZ. D"'V^"l^) adj' bad.
- IT ^

^'^^3 f j;J.
D^'^^II.^) ni. 1) divorce.—

2) expulsion.

nT'lJS (id'*^' alone, only, but.

D"«^)l {pi. n^On.^) m. grit, groats.
•T •

nT*1)l/- dragging, stretching out.
T •

:

^"\l Kal not used.— Bipli. ^"'I^n to
—r

draw lots.

D*ljl to cause.- • Hiplu Dn.^n to bend

or turn aside.

a"n5 (pL D"'Dn^.) w. body; D^r2n5.

D""C^Ct!^ celestial bodies.

n^"ll rp?. riiDn^J/. bone.

Hi-^il ^V^- n^!2"l|)/. cause, motive.
T t;

'^'

D^JI -Z.^ to be crushed.— -2; to

study.— 3) to read.

ilDIH (pi. niD"l5,)/. reading, variant.

p>n]l »^*- -() deduction, reduction.—

2) minus.

VV^l ipl- B'^^^^l?) *"- kernel.

r]-l_5 m. pot; ''VI %! ^1^ chamber-

pot.

^"1)1 to drag, to draw.
— T

nil^ /. continuation; n"1"T.^ i^S by
tt:
the way.

^njl ^'*' name of an accent; clu.

D : C* 1 .^ a double Sin;. .

QVyi')l m., naVw*^ /. a^y. moistened.

QJ^'5 (pL D^O^^jl) w 1) rain.— 5;

body; ^CC'^ adj. bodily, material.

Qt^'jl Jiai not used.— Hiph, D'^ir'jn

1) to cause to rain,— 2) to in-

carnate, to embody . — Hithp.

DJi'irin 1) to become incarnate.—

2J to grow coarse.

n^C^*|, n^*J?^*^/ corporality.

np^£^')l /• seal, arms, escutcheon.
It;-; ;

l^'i (P^- ^''1^'^) "*• bridge.

\^*^*^ tu feel, to grope. — Hithp.

U'^l'iJirin to wrestle.

nriti'5 ( P^-
nintl'5.) / pump, siphon.

^2"^ »w. enmity; 2^1 'I'^a enemy.
T ;

^^3*1 <^2'i- C^ia'l) m. prayer, entreaty.

P^^T w. 1) union.— *2) evil spirit
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IM^l iP^' D'^IISI.) »«• talk, word;

1^31 ns Tjin instantly.

*n''J11^T / honey-comb.

^^"^ prep, of the house (see \3).

xn'^n'n /. wife.

p2^ (Vl- D'fP^I) wi. i; joining,

union.— 2) glue.— 3) soldering.

n^p^'l /. V joining.— 2J religious

ecstasy.

*731 ipl. D^"33^) m. leader.

p3'n (P^- D^^^^'l) m. speaker,

orator

mj^^'l /• eloquence, oratory.

ni'J'^'Il'l) m. honey-cake.

^•Tl (pi n^^l) m. fish; n\hl2 n her-

ring; D^Jl^"'?j!5 Fishes (sign of the

zodiac).

ny}^ iden, from ^Xl) /, hatching.

S*,t::^ , najn ipi niKDJT , niojin)

/ sample, specimen; infiJin re-

sembling him.

t^*:l'^ (P^. Q^^AD »*'^- point, dot (in

a letter).

tS^JT to punctuate.— Niph. K^^IJ
- T

punctuated.— Hiph. tJ^^^IH to ac-

centuate.

^'n (p?. D'^'H'!) w. Jf; nipple.— 2)

faucet.

"•Tl 5 '^Tl. vron. my, tllT thy, etc,

nrr^ to fade, to turn pale,
T "

HM'^ /. fading.

n two; D^EIVnS-n two faces; *^n-n

amphibium; *.D^i?"n duel, etc.

INl"! {P^- C^*^^^^) m. courier, post.

n''3n {pi- ^^*J^1 , r\W\'\) f. barge.

"'^11 (|;l D^.^n) rtfZ/. oppressed.
T •

]'2T\ ,
^^?^"I »i. platform,- XJ?n tyn,

assistant-teacher.

DJDH (i^^. n^pp^n) w. duke.

T\t2'K^f- 1) stillness, grave.— 2)
T

angel of the dead.

Dpi'n (p^ ''121211) M. mineral,

]^1 to argue.— iV^i^/i. ]i"lJ to con-

tend with.— Hiph. ]nn to judge.—

iriY/i|). IMOC l.MO to quarrel, to

dispute.

]sn (p^. D^isn nijsi) m. a./, i;

wall.— 5j side.

Xpl/i], ^\^!^T[ adv. 1) only, absolute-

ly.— 2) necessarily.

*nin/- maize.
T

)1in (P^.
niJnil) w. gift, present.

nn ipl' D'O^'^, ni'D^I) /. paved

pit.

*Dim (i^?.
D^pini; >^ IDini, pi.

niDini) adj. dense,

n^n'l (j^i. ni'Ol) /. V pushing

down.— 2J delay, adjournment.

t'^ri'l, ^^V]/' fear, awe.

n^m ipl. niS^ni.)/ 1) thrusting.—

2 ) motive.

^pVI ^ P^- ^VVV /" V intrusion.—

2) pressing.
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^^I'pn'^ {pi- C^^'^D!!) «*• scarecrow.

Oni iy* to press.— 2) to become
— T

dense.

nril »»• 1) straits.— 2) need, dis-

tress; pni3 adu. by force.

^^ ad!v. it is sufflcientj H.? accord-

ing to; n? = ^3 , \S13 it is worth.

'•'n adv. 1) which,— 2 because.—

3) when.— 4) sign of the geni-

tive.

nU^-1/ fishing.

V'l ivi nw^i, ni^"!)/. ink.

ntOln (pJ. niDin) / l) story.— ^;
T :

degree.

pri'i'q (jjl. D^p^*1) m. accuracy, ex-

actneiys; pV'l^ adv. punctually,

accurately, with exactness.

IpVT *» portrait.

-j'jiT (pi. Dn/'t!) «»• tenant.

nnl^'l ink-well.
T :

n^^'l /. pounding.
T •

"in (jpi. D"';n) m. ij judgment.—

5; law ;
nirca V;i clvll laws;

fliti'SJ \;n. criminal laws;
i"*"!

TjliV

lawyer, attorney.

1*1 w. 1) judge.— 2) associate of

a Rabbi.

n^i'T /• judgeship.

Qi'ri , NDH ,
I^D^ /• oatmeal, por-

ridge.

D^uD'^l »»• -^/> plate.— 2; disk.

7:21;^ see "I^i^n?.

n^n (i)L nivn) /. rejoicing.
T •

]pn (?^^- D''?liV.'^) wi. pedant; as adj.

accurate, pedantic.

n^]pn /• accuracy, pedantry.
It: -

y^ (yl. Dnn) m. stable, shed; TT

D^VUn wood-shed.
• •• T

"^1*1 (2)1. D^in) m, tenant, roomer.

nm ipl riiT"!)/. dwelling.
T •

^S^•"''^ (i^Z. nitr^nj f. threshing.
T

NfD^Tin (i^i. riixp;nii) f. last win,

testament,

Tl'^1^'^ »^«" contrition.

'm'P'n *«• 1) impoverishment.

—

2) decay.

'p'^f1 1) to shake, to toss.— 2) to en-

feeble, exhaust.— Hithp. '^^'rinn

,

'I.ID^. to become poor, low.

:i^'pT ipl. n':M)»i- i; leap, jump.™'

2) omission.

Vh*^ (jjj. D"'y^7'1) m. gourd, pump=
-IT '

•

kin.

r\^b"^ f- poverty.

"llD'P'l ipl' C^n.i:^^!!) m. dilator, in-

former.

nir^b^ . nn^t^l?! f. dilation, in-

formation.

^^-^ ipl D^:^!) m. bucket; ^'^l ^ip
• • • • •

Aquarius (sign of the zodiac).

y^'^ ipl. D'''?'''r'li ni. thin cord.

nD"'t'1 ipl' rii~^^.1) A conflagration,
It ••

:

fire.
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WD'P'^ adv. 1) perhaps.— *2) di-
T : •

lemma.

nr^-^ seeri'?!!.

riB^I (i^^-
riicS^) /". drippjTig-eaves.

T :
•

IS'PT (^i^^-
C^JS"''!) w- person with

watery eyes.

pft'p'l w. table with three legs.

np'7'1/'. inflammation, burning fever.

Tb"^ (pi nin'^1)
f. i) door.- ^;

column, page. — 3) verse (in

poetry).

^^?S2'^ wi. something dubious (spe-

cifically; fruits concerning which

there is a doubt whether they

have been tithed or not),

DHp'^I (i>^-
D'?^11?1) m, twilight,

dusk.

DIltD'^ to become unconscious, to
• • • •

be stupefied.

HDl to resemble.— Pi. HST to

n^lJ'n f. mint (plant).
T-: -

32"^ to wax.

"1|1' ^i'"? (P^- °^1|1) w- denarius

(Roman coin).

nj^p'l /". -ZJ disk.— 5; summons.

nr'n (l??. niynj / l) knowledge.—

2) reason.— 3) view, opinion —
4) voice, vote.

]riir'5 (?^^ D'^^VI!) m. intelligeni

person; as adj. firm, resolute.

tj"! (j;L CCn) w. i; plate, plank.

-

-2; leaf (of a book).

tl'lS'l to turn over the leaves.

tiMPi ipl. D^mSI.) m. /; mould.—

2) press.— 3) printing establish-

ment.

nS^S^ (pl niSIS-l}/ book-stand.

*njj •^'^ (pi. nip^SI) /; beat.

IS*! to press.

think.- Pu. nai to seem; ^JanD3 '"^^^r"^' '"'•^r^ (i^^- ^^^P / laurel

= "'^^. '^^1'?? it seems to me.

^^D'l "^i- -(^ resemblance.— 2) image.

r'^O^D'H /- huckleberry.

D^D^] (pi- niND^^H) m. 1) nation.—

2J public building.

n^Jl^DI f imagination.

T[D1 to sleep.

1^1 to manure.— P?t. ]Q'l to be

manured, fertilised.

p^ (pi D^i?.) w. jar.

DS1 Ii«i not used.— i\7w/i. Dfinj to be

printed.— Hiph. D"'£^^ to print.

pS'*^ ,
pS^T »i. pulse.

p£'^ m. wall of a coffin.

p^_ I. (pL D^iP^) m. 1) dust.— 2y

second.

p-n II. (pz. D^i^i; / np^T, pz. nip^)

rt(ij. thin, small; Hi^l HDH^ small

cattle.

p^lp'^ (pi- D'pnp.-l) m. i; accura-

cy.— 2) grammar.
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p'^P'^
to be accurate, exact —

Hithp. p':\.\?1i?^ to be crushed,

pulverised.

-l^jpT (^pl. nn.ipl) m. nail.

*r\']p^ /. 1) smallness.— 2) thin-

ness, fineness.

r\yp^ (jjL niTi^-l) /. stab.

hp'^ (P^- ^'''TR.I) "^- palm-tree.

''^D'H a((/. palm-planter.
•I: •

^D'l CP^- D^lpl) "*• -^^ spade.— 5;
lviv

'^*

hunter's spear.

]21/\ iv^' ^li:3•:^) m. i) goad.—

*5j spur.

\2r\/\ to spur.

yyr] Hiph. J^lin to bring up grad-
- T

ually.

n]l"n , ^|13 li>^. n^^ll)/- -^z' step.—

2) degree.— 8) name of an ac-

cent.— *4) octave.

^*iy^ (pi D''t:'4"l'1) m. couch, sofa.

^n^'^ (2>L Cl.nil,) m. 1) wooden

barrel.— 2) woman's headcov-

ering.

pTT\ iP^- D"'P.111) "^- small child.
It;- *

•

^Tl'^ Hithp. n'l.l'in to cling, to
• • • • *

stick to.

D'^T^ iP^- D"'u'n"]) w. lecture, dis-

course,

ny^^ /. V stepping.— 2) press-

ing (of grapes).

nD^ll/ trampling; '^AlH nD^nn

right of way.

ni^'^Tl (J^^-
riiC*n.1) /. 1) inquiry. -

2) demand.

'rryr^^ ipl D^3"11) m. a. /". road, way;

nc'|~3 T]nn3 in the form of a pe-

tition; '?^T2 TjlT for instance.

t**]J^-TT^'^ m. 1) good manners.—

2j sexual intercourse, coition.

m'^ ilip/i. onnn to turn to the

south.

D^T ij to trample, to tread.— 2)
- T

to tear (of wild beasts).

nOl'l /• 1) pressing of the knife

(in slaughtering animals).— 2

hewing off.

'-]'-]'^ Hiph. "l"'"iin to liberate.

{<^~n /. 1) loss.— 2) necessity.

^i^n'^ see tr^n-n
T T :

'0'^'r\ ipl. D"'J^n^) ni. preacher,

lecturer.

niJu'l'l/ preaching.

*nS*^''1 ^pl- '1^^*^'"]) /• meadow in

a wood, lawn.

]W'^ (pi' D"'^^ki*1) »«• V clearing

away of ashes.— 2J ashes cleared

away.

n^ (pi. iTHT, D^'?^) /. 1) law,

edict.— ^j religion.

adj. religious.

n?rn /• religiosity.
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J<n 0^1'. ^z' behold.- 2; though.
T

NH , "'^D pron. this,

nJTSn / attention.

NiTXn adv. now.

*nf:jbSn / contagion.

*,'-;i^Xn /. estimate, valuation.

nJCSn /• corroboration, confirma-
T T -; -

tion.

(Ti'Sn / hastening, acceleration.

msn/. lighting; D'':snixn be-

nignity, kindness

*nrnNn /• reception, welcome.

nS^nn/ bringing; of'^ ns^q re-

conciliation.

••J^^n »»• 1) nonsense.— 2) exag-

geration,

t'lDH (pl- D'''?n?Q) »»• difference.

nnnn -Z; to singe.- 2J to fry.

n^HDn /• probation, examination.

nni:j:}n (p^.nintian)/. ij promise.—
T T ; - "^ •

2) confidence,

t'.^n w- 1) breath.— 2) evaporation.

nJ^n w. ebony.
V : T

nJ^n /• understanding, compre-

henslon.

nSlin /. 1) recovery.- 2) ni^J^p
T T ;

-

i^^^^D funeral repast,

m^n (i^i. ni-l^H) / i; noise.— 2)

pronunciation.— 5^ syllable.

*nmDn a removal; D^l^n nnijjn
T T ; -

smuggling, contraband; nnn^H

''pDj bankruptcy, failure.

n^lHn /• ingraftment.
T T :

-

npinn /. gutter.
It T :

-

nt'BJin /• 1) limitation, restric-
T T :

-

tion.— 2) definition.

T\11T\ (pl- rinJlH) /. 1) narration,
TT- ''"

recital.— 2) legend, myth,

nnXin/ definition.
T T :

-

*il}n «*• helm, rudder.
VlV

nniin (^l- mnJin)/ correction, an-
T T- '^

notation.

wn (pi- d^^^^lI ;/. '^D, vl- ^^^"^^iP

adj. worthy, fit.

]V5n »»• IJ thought.— 2) logic.

"ilSwin (pl- C!''J^ttJn) m. i; ruler.—

2) bishop.

n\''1Cjn f- V dominion.— 2) bish-
T'

opric.

ntTjn f> rinsing with Hot water.
T T :

-

nS^n f-
locking.

T T -;

nhl^n /". V drawing of lots.- 2)
T T ;

-

lottery,

nCii'Jin f 1) incarnation.— .2)an'
T T ;

-

thropomorphism.

''*nn adv. together.
..

.J.-.

nmn /'. nnslng, washing.
T T -;

^nn adv. expressly.
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Dinn (P^- CP^'^ID^ ***• simpleton,

ignoramus; tOi^lD. ^5^^^ vulgar,

common language.

^tSinn »«• private.

Din -P^'. '^'in to cut, to divide into
-T
small pieces.

HDBin f.
printing.

n'^n to fasten.
I

•• •

,"-i;(*^^n f-
graduation, progression;

n^inin^ gradually.

P'p'JI'T'
^- 'dropsy.

J<^n ;5»*ow. he; «P^"'73 something.

^"•i^ln cow/, since.

nxnln , n;nin (^l nisnin) /. i)

thanksgiving.— 2) confession.

n2?11n/. notice, advertisement.
T T

^*\T\ to be, to exist.— Pi. np to

make, to produce.— Hi%. T\)n:^T^

to be made, produced,

nln adj. 1) being, existing. — 2)

present; as w. present tense,

(-["•in (p^- ^^^p.) /"• ^v' existence, being;

:n''in3 Dnm things as they are.—

2) discussion.

nn^ln Q^^- riinsin) f.
proof, evi-

T T

dence.

nsiln ,
n;:in cj)?. nit^^in) / i; op-

T T

pression.— 2) deceit.

nSDln /. 1) addition.— 2) sup-
TT
plement.

nX^^ln ^pl- niKVin) /. l) carrying

out.— 2) expenditure.— 3) edi-

tion.

nX"l1n ,
'inin /. i; signification.-

T T

2) instruction; nr^ nxniH tem-

porary ordinance ;
ni<"lin HTli

teacher of religion, rabbi.

twig.— 2) title of a prayer said

during the feast of Tabernacles;

^^1 S'4V?i'^'"i seventh day of the

feast of Tabernacles.

n^;D3'lTn f- clearing up.

DiJP'^Tn f occasion.

nrmtn f- gliding.

n''Tn (-pi- ni"*??,) f. fancy, vision;

rr'tn bra visionary, fanatic.

n^DTH f- 1) invitation.— 2) sum-
TT :

-

mons.— 5jpreparation.— d) order.

ptn ^vl' D'^pJ.'n) *w, loss, damage.

rrbnn f. V rust,— 2) tearing
TT -: -

,

asunder (= nn^q^.

ntOtrin f. resolution; H^'^nn Tj-^'H

indicative mood.

n^tSn f- 1) improvement." 2) re-

pairing.

nt'Bt^n f. -Z^ dipping, immersion.—

*2) baptism.

rb\:^T} A -Z^ laying.— 2) drawing
T T -

(of lots).

n^DtOn f-
hiding, concealment.

n^rt^n t sophistry.

n!21?i^n /"• accentuation.
T T

nStSn /"• preaching.
T T "
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••tiVll «fy- primitive '?Vnri IJ^hn ^rnpil »"• necessary fcrced.

primitive matter. Hniin Cp^- niV"5?LlJ /. ij over-

i<yn adv. where? wd'ght.- 2) inclination.— 3) de-

];D\1 adv. where? ]rn IIJ how far? cision.

^]ynn from wherJ? whence? ,

TL^•>^ «^., nn^'pn/. i; making fiu-
It •• ••

^3tt\"I pron. from him.

^m «<^*^- -Zyi the same.— 2) namely,

that is.

SD^rn , /• bridal veil.

nD\'l *>i- removal; ri5^"!!n"np"'n es-

caping from the memory; nD\n3

nrin unexpectedly.

TC] pyon. this; T]n ^r.n it is all the
'T

same.

X^n adv. here,
T T

*rnnDn /. annihilation.
TT :

-

n'^.DH / capacity (of space).
T T -;

n^t'DH f- generalisation.
T T ;

-

rDlin ./• preparation.

nDJ:Dn (Vl- ^%^n) f. l) bringing
TT :

-

in;n"'nnikS' nDJOn hospitality;

rivS DDj^n charitable act of as-
T- -T :

-

sistlng a maiden to marriage.

-

2) revenue, income.

ni?J.Dn /• subjection, submission,
T T :

-

humility; H^JZin^ humbly.

2) permission.

nJBtri /• abashment.
T T :

-

ni<1'7n /. 1} loan.— 2) borrowing.
T t: -

''XlSl, "')'?l' interj. would that!

would to God!

Tl^^ri wi. course, going

n^/n , Hns'^n f pi. ni^'^H) /. tradi-
TT-: ^- • "^ •

tional law; n^^ni properly.

T[3'pn conj. therefore,

•I'P'Pn 'P't'on, these.

Dt'n 1) to strike.— 2) to fit, to suit.
- T

]'>'n , I'^n'? (I'dv. farther.

nt^r^l /. fattening.
T T :

-

n^bn/ 1) joke— *5; rhetori*

*^i'i^}n w*- vulgar, common.

*n^'';1^n ./: popularity.

riNn^n/ money order, check.
T T :

-

nt:!i'!?Cri / cement, mortar.

nlSn /. 1} perceptive faculty; T]^^ DD^H »»• tripe=
TT - ••

:
-

n^D^Jf conviction.- 2) acknowl- j^.^j^^-, ^ diminution, decreas*.

edgement; miD rTH^L! gratitude. "^ "^ •

HN^'^n /'• invention.
nn^n fpZ. mnDH) /. z; proclama-
T T :

Uon.— 2) appeal.

Vl^n , n*1jn m. necessity.

nlQn A exchange, change.
T T -;

*n^"~)::n /'. straining



to

TID'itSn w.. 1) duration,- 8i eonti-

nuation-

njntDn A expectation

m^n (pi ni.Sjn.) f. 1) pleasure. -=

2) profit.

T\min f- i; geometry~ 2) math-

ematics.

HjM -^^'^y*- "^.^ni? to enjoy,"- Pi HAD

to afford enjoyment

n^n^n f-
i^leadif>g.— 2) behavior,

conduct.

ri?2rjn f' refresbing, comfort.
T T :

-

sunrise.

nSDH f reclining position (at the

table).

niBDn /". i^ interpretation.™ 2) »sx-

planaticn.

njJEn f removal; S^^ nJCH in-
TT —

fringoment of one's rights

lilCn '»- !T1|PD f shutting in

p'^T} [den. from pQ^} to heat

riDS^n <i^?
msrpn) f, 1» assent,

T T ;
-

approval.— 2) accord.

'S2Dn «• conventionaL

*:J3Dnf.use, practi-igr
T T ;

—

Tirjcn >H. authority.

DCn J'^c DDT to hesitute.
- T

*T2Dn w- i^ bewailing.—-Si eulogy.

nr^2Dn /. V provision.— 2) supply
Itt ;

-

ot provisions.

PDH wt-, nrcn h neatlog.

nPDn / seduction.
T T -:

*ri^t'jiriDn / accommndatioa.

*ri^"TiriDn ^. organization.

P'^t'SnDn/ 1) vi«w,consideration.—'
O cat • 9

2} observatiofl,.=- 3) meditation,

*n^£rriDn f= branching, *ramifi'

cation.

rpSrpn f contentment.

nSTm f' excess, surplus.
T T "; —

"y^VTi ipl- B"''l!l^rj)w*. -ZMbsence.—

2} non-existence

nt^bvn ipl ^^S^y.D) f^ 1) conceal-
T T -; - ^ '

ment.— 2) oblivion.

T^y^^ f' donation.

n"il?n {fl ni")i?nj f, i; excitation,—
T T =; '' •

2) remark.

*n^'n5?n f taxation, estimate, va-
T T -; '

iuation.

*npMi;n {pi npnVO)/: 1} remov^

al— 2i copy." 5j translation,

"n^Sn w, opposite, contrary

mllD^n , '^l-'i?'! /• 1) termination,

conclusion.— *2) epilogufc.

nUt'Sn /. 1) division,— 2) exag-
TT :

'

geration,-- 3) setting sail

loss -- 2) destruction.

pD£n «i-, i^i^DSn/. Iji interruption.—

2J stop, pause.

''Tl"i'£}n /• spreading, circulation

Ti^n »H., ri~;^2n /. insistence, ur

gent entreatv-



"VSin n
TT : -

^Ipsn, "^psn wi- V unowned prop-

erty.— 2) licentiousness.

ni^£n/- -() separation — 2) analy-

sis.

u*1£n, i^'!l?D m. distinction.

'i^Z'^n »»., n^'^'EH r. 1) flaying.—

2J abstraction.

*niu£n /". melting (of snow).

^npT.iin /. 1) justification.— 2)

ezcuse.

n^i^'^iil / distinction.

n'.Jj'L^Vn /• 1) cold.— -^j cooling

down.

"nyiH /. success, good luck.
T T :

—

nr-i'n / IJ spreading.— 2) proDo-
T T -

sition, proposal.

n^^Dn /. reception meeting.— 2

parallelism.

nf^lDn / preface, prologue.
T tI; -

^u'^'Dil 1 '^'HwD *'^- ^) something sa-

cred.— *2) poor-house.

na^t^n /. transfer ;
7\ii:-:ri n?:'^

T tI :
- "^

'
•

mortgage.

nli^Dn/- 1) pedantry.— 2) fit of
T T J:

-

anger.

S^'Sn, ti'p,"'n m cuinparison, analogy.

*n\snn /. showing
TT ;

-

bsTp^ m- babit.

-u'jlin / feeling; ni-^'|in '^*r:n the
T T :

•• ^ - ^

five senses.

ilS'H^n / V pursuit— 2) perse-
T T ;

-

cution.

"1^1*1" (pl D'l^nin) m. i; thought.—

2) fancy,

t^n'in to swing, to vibrate.

"imn IJ to fancy.— 2) to specu-

late.— 3) to suspect,

n^tiiri /. V moisture.— 2) irri-
T T ;

-

gallon, watering,

^"in I- "t. quality.

nnil-«rft'. Ij Ijehold; Vp.^. behold

I am.— 2) truly, indeed.

n::3iri/. iJ Ingraftment — 2) put-

ting together, composition.

HjIJ*!."; /. bramble (bird).
T :

-

rr~Jl"in »H- moment, twinkling.

nj^rSin / adversity, misfortune.

riNi"nri / V presentment, report.

—

T T ;-

2) approbation.

nXunn / IJ permission.— 2J au-
T T ;-

thorlty.

*nn3t^'n /. J) improvement.— 2)
T T :

-

silencing

rijt'n/- 1) reaching.- 2) refu-
T r —

tation.— .5j conception.— 4^power

of perception.

rnjluM / V providence.— 2) su-
T T ;

-

perintendence.

MNIl^'H /*. 1) comparison . — 2JTT ; —

equation (in algebra).

nt'3ti''n /. V intelligence.— 2)
TT : -

culture.

nD'Pti^n /• V completion.— 2) per

fection.

m2?lJ'*n / conjecture, hypothesis
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nr£^*ri / -/ influence — 2) abun-

dance.

nsprn /• view.
T It • -

*nXirin /"• drawing, delineation.

n^nSim /"• disputation, debate,

arguing.

''TO"iriLi''n /• 1) effort, endeavor.— il^Il'inriO /' t)l^ligation.

2) mediation.

fl^^;ri5^'("! /• likeness, similarity.

^'^'^bT\^^Ti /• 1) concatenation.—

2) evolution.

rn^i^^'^^'n t-
submissiveness

*n^:j£r''^'n f. effusion.

*n^£!^l^lI^•^ /". l) participation.—

2) sympathy,

*n^J3Xnn f-
petrifaction.

*n^inXrin f.
fraternisation.

*ni:DkSnn /"• D conformity.- 2)
T T :

-

harmony.

n^^pSnn f. V exertion.- 2) ef-

fort.

n^'p'plSnn f. l) mixture.— 2) as-

similation.

n^^tS^rin /"• l) self-abasement.—

2) cessation.

]^^t^'3^nn f-
crystallisation.

r^1"1iinn /" boastfulness.

n^:^**^*1]l^l^ f- V gymnastics.- 2)

prlze-flght.

f^!lJ^«j;];rin f-
commotion, exclte-

ment

n^C^*5rin f-
l) realisation.— 2)

materialisation.

*n^^"inn f- D origination.- 2)

yorinatJUD-

n^nnn /". commencement, begln-

nlng.

n^pnrin f. imitation.

*n^'irinn f competition.

n^B^rin /"- embellishment

yPiT] {Hiph. of in:) 1) to loosen,

to set free.— 2) to allow, to

permit.

P^^^Tin f-
settlement, colonisa-

tlon.

n^^^Snn f. V shrinking.- 2) con

ciceness.

n^^n'^Tin f- inspiration, enthusi-

asm.

rn^nn f. l) perseverance.— 2}

industry, diligence.

n^JitDnn /. appointment, office.

nn^jnn/ D resistance, opposi-

tion.— 2) contrary.

nTi^'Jliri'? ^' ^^ collision.— 2) en-

counter.

n^S^jrin / l) exaltation.— 2)

boasting.

n^251?rin/- delay, retardation.

ri^S'rrrin / exhaustion, fainting.

n^pr.:5;rin /. D deepening.- 2j

absorption, engrossment.

nil^rnn /• interference.
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tlTWDil /' exposure,

nn*L25nn/. V absolution.- 2)

resignation, abdication.

ri^'?rBnn / ecstasy, enthusiasm.

nVi^u-'^nn /'. V spreading - 2J

abstraction; f]1Jin n^tiu'Cnn incor-

porality.

n^nriSrin/- development.

*ni(t2'lj^riri / progress.

n^Li^'pnn /. adornment, pomp.

''^'^*5^''^
' ^rV^^ f- warning.

ri^ii'Jl'irin y excitement.

Tr\T\T\ / 1) separation.— 2) solu-

tion.

*n^T2"nri»l f> centralisation, con-

centration.

»12?irin /. alarm , sounding an

alarm.

*n^D£"ir!n f. fawning, cringing.

n^^'l^inn f. malleablHty.

n^t'unnn f- negligence.

1

adj. sure, certain, actual, real.

n*T"l Hithp, niirin to confess.
TT

"•^T) iV^: C'^^.ni) m. confession.

)1^n_ (pi. nisS^I) m. 1) curtain

—

2) veil.

n^S"] ipl Q''ni21) m. disputation,

debate.

^t'l (P^. i^nH) m, 1) child.— 2)

3'oung beast.

ri p 1 »«^ 1) custom, use.— 2) char-

acter.— 8) menstruation.

iri to appoint.— Hith;p. Hl'irin to

assemble.

ni^T "i- -Zj gathering, meeting.

—

2) committee.

T^J/I w- place of assembly.

*n'7^ri 1) concourse.— 2) associa-
T • :

tiOD.

Tn ipl Dnni) tn, rose.

"^ 1 "11 '^^i- 0^ ^ 'ose.

nrTTi . rose-bush,
T • :-

jl^'^'ll m. rose-oil.

Til (.vl D^T^P «». vein, artery.

^ '^*,1 '"• •^>' esophagus.— 2) mast.

p^nj (i>?. DV"5irV!3 adj, sickly, con-

sumptive.

I^ni (2^^. nn.ini) w. i; gain.— 2)

surplus, excess.— *3) discount,

allowance.

p^ni {pi. D^i^^ri^l) afZj. 1) strong.-

5; pious, holy.— 3) worthy.

pj^T m. a swoon.

yi^\ ^'^J- generous, liberal.
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I

3i<T »»., "IS! / wolf; *D!^n 3«t

pike (fish).

D^^^tOJ^? ^' V^- yoiitiii young men.

^^T m. beech tree.

*n'Ht / cream, sour cream.

^^3T w- ^>' manuring.— -8; offering

to idols.

p,3? m. buy«r.

nn^3t /. -Z^ sterile soil.— *2) the

worst sort.

^""IT w». shovel, spade.

^O? wi. book-case.

nr^T/ goods.

b "2, T ^-pl' D"**?!!) *»• dung.

^it I- to reside permanantly.
- T

bat II. {den. from S.^.p P«. b^T D
t& manure.— 5^ to offer to idols.—

Ni'ph, '72n to be manured.

lUt'DT w. person with watery eyes.

pi to buy, purchase.— Pi ]2T to

sell.— Hithy. ]51tn to be sold,

lit I. w. husk.

3^ II. ai;. transparent,

^);t (pi. D\1?I) m. glazier.

*J?|J1T w. glazing.

n^jlT /• transparency.

3?2? tr make transparent

aiT, ^^C!!.(p2- Q'^nu w, goldsmith,

jeweler,

^n? Hwh. yP.\r^' 1) to glimmer, to

be gold-colored.— 2) to gild.—

Hoyh. Sntn to be gilded.

^int fron. this is.

coin).

Q^riT wi- stain, bloi

Dnln? V^ *»*• light-colofB'!^' 'gar-

ments.

n''*llnT / crimson, scarlet

adj. careful, cautious.

^^'^^1T f- carefulness, cautiau&ness.

DHT to make repulsive. — Pi DHl
-T
to be dirty: ft. p. DHip dirty;

filthy.

nC"^T / 1) filth.— <ji foam,

"^HT to shine, whence next word.

*nnnT /. phosphor.
•T-.T

PT (P^ ^^^^0 *^. pair Dn2D ^^* J1»

pair of scissors— 2} married

couple.

Ji ^. T Pi, J A t
^^^ to match, to marry.

—

2) mtr. to be a match- maker.—

Eithf. jniv] ^,^ to join oneself. -»

2> to cohabit

•i^T adj two-fold; ^J^? 'l£Qa dual

number.
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JTHI? /' valise,

Jl^i^Jw, marrying, marriage, coupling.

?^T I, to stir, to move,-= Hiph. Ptil

to stir up

T^T !!• w*- name of an ancient coin.

n^] to be proud.— Hiph. nn.n i^

to remove.— 2) to stir up,

D'^'pnlT m. j)Z. Ij slowly flowing

waters.— 2) reptiles.

KD^! , ^^^t adj. small; Ql StT IJD^r

ebb-tide of the sea.

7*il m. cheapness; hSt2 cheaply.

*r\t>% /» gluttony.

W^^^l M. pi 1) corn-cockle.— 2)

darnel -grass.

nyj? f^ shaking, fright, *earth-

quake.

/H? M. lilnk of locusts.

P"!
wi. 2j armament, arming; n^5

p'J arsenal.— 5; nourishment

*n^Jr| (pZ. ni^^l^?) /. May-flower,

lily of the valley

ffj^n^ (,P^. D'S"!) m. forgery, falsifl-

catioQ.

rj m. ij fulness, plenty.— 2) pro-

jection.— oV weevil, pope-fly.— 4^
reptile.— 5) feeler (of insectsj.

Nn^^T/ humiliation.
T •

JM to arm.— Hithp. p3.?n to arm

oneself.

2?''T JW- trembling, shivering.

?]M to forge, to falsify.— Hithp

^fMl"^ ''O ^^ forged

C]^T »»• lace,

]§^T (p^. Q^JS^O »H. forger, falsifier

^^^£"7/ forgery, falsification.

HTT, ^^^1/ iron (for smoothing)

T]y\ ,
n

"JV. / i) arena.— 2) am-

phitheatre.

t|T wi- purity, cleanness.

acy. just, right.

tj^^T wi. clearing, purification.

n';)OT (pi. rii'D^DT) /. glassj n^^Di

riri'l^O magnify/ ing-glass.

n^-DT /. 1) merit.— 2) virtue.— 5,

right.

r^^T (pi. ni»3D / 1) right.- ij;

preference.— 3) privilege, pat-

ent.

2}]'!'n3^ w. ij remembrance.

memory.

•niJl (pZ. D^"12t) m. male; 'ID? TD

masculine gender.

n^^^^T./. 1) manhood, virility.— 2)

pointed end,

*''r'1pT >n. forget-me-not (flower).

h\ ( vi n^Sr
; /. nS

,
pi nshv) adj.

cheap.

j|PT to flow in drops.

^^\ m. 1) dripping - 2) sprink-

ling.

'PITt'T w. contempt, disregard

7Tpj to slight, to disregar'i.

n*?? to sprinkle.
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n'^T {pi- S'^n^n wi. perfumed water

for sprinkling.

Tpl to drip, to sprinkle.— Pi, ^V.

a. Hiph. ^''hl'} same as Kal.

I^DT «^- destination, appointment.

D^TDT m. buzzing, humming.

*DTDT to bum.

rT'CT, niO^f/. sauce, broth.

y!2f «*• V song.— *2J nightingale.
• T

DCT 1) to devise, to testify falsely;

DDit ny a false witness.— 2) to

bridle, to put a muzzle on.— Pi.

nn\ a. Hiph. D.t.n to refute.—

Hoph. Cin a. iri%. CClT.n to be

refuted.

QI^^T w^- V ^^i^ device, false testi-

T ;

mony — ^j muzzle.

pT m. time; l^t^ when; \t2\ b as

long as.

IDT P«- IfSl ^>' to appoint.— 2) to

prepare oneself.— Hipli' V^ID to

invite.— -H2%. \m\p to happen

to meet.

NJDT O'dv. once.

**»3QT temporary.

^CT »»• -^y) wild goat.— 2) song,

melody; ^9r\'??
musical instru-

ments.

h'2^:i "i- ginger.

p^j; ))i. water-spout, stream.

ri^T to move, to shake. — Hithp.

yirirn to tremble, to shiver.

-T

*I?^TI?T ipl- C'r^^i?!) >H- shaking, shock.

H-i^T »>' saffron.

n^ST /. tarring.

PjftT to pitch, to tar.

n ^ T »i- crop [of birds),

p\^'\ to pitch, to tar.
- T

npT /• obligation.
It-

p^pT (pi n^i^n, VPM^ '^' ^) P^""

ficalion, clearing — 2) spark-—

3) comet.

n£)"'DT/- 1) raising.— 2J straighten-

ing.

n''pT/« chameleon.

nJPT , n^^pL/- old age.

ripT to raise.— Hithp. rip.lin to rise,

to stand up

PpT i) to purify.- 2J to compel.—

Niph. Pilt: 1) to be bound to.-

2) to have intercourse with.—

Pi pp.1 to refine.— Hiph. p'^pIH

to compel.- Hojj/i. ppj}7] to be

forced.— ifi%. p^'^-P
^c unite.

"IpT to protuberate.— Niph ip.U a.

Mij9. np.lTn to push or press

through.

*n"lT to knit.

TIT '"• ^^ branch, bough.— 2)
ViV

bird-cherry.

Ttl'lT m. spurring on.

iVM f strangeness.
T

PT tu spur.- imv '~T:^ ^^ to be
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studious.— 3) to hasten.

*l^nT (i^^. cn;nn m. starling.

ni}^"lT/ lliawing, melting.
T *

:

*nTn.T/. knitting.

riT (pi. Dn;iT
; / nr^-if

, pi nirir)

adj. heedful, active, skilled.

n^r^T/- activity, diligence.

nn^'IT/ 1) rising,— 2) shining.

nr^lT /. IJ sowing.— 2) seea.

nj^^nT /. sprinkling, thiowliig.

p"!!^ to thruw, to sprinkle. — Niph.

p1\\ to be thrown.

^[^11 -^ name of an accent

D^riT »'i. barley-broth.

inn to love.— Pi 33n IJ to love.—
- T

2) to cause to be loved.— Hithp.

J2nrin to be loved.

il^^ f' love, friendship.

n^n /. crested lark.

^^Hn m. love, cherishing.

\^\2.T\ >» beating; "l^iisn 'c^J:n pun-

ishment beyond the grave.

1^3n(i>i.C:^"ll2n)»t. 2;joining,union;

"I'sann n^D conjunction.— J?; ad-

dition.— S) composition, work.

ninn {pi. nnnnj/. i; gathering.—

2) company, society.

'^'Un , trisn m. quince.
T

n^nn {pi. D^i'^an; /; ni^^n, j;Z.

n'3"'^n) adj. 1/ beloved, dear.

—

2) pleasant.

-sTin ipi, r.ib^^G) / I, bond,

bi adle; H^'^ann Hl'ISriJ the Dond,

i. e the friendship, is dissolved.

—

2) pledge.

nj^;in /. pudding.

n^nn ipl. ni'an) f. barrfeU

niT^n A omelet.
T • -;

?jn w. i; injury, hurt.— 2) interj.

alas!

|^3n to make butter, to churn.

t»:inn {pi. n^'rvan) m. clove.

r,n;:n , Nnn^n /. ij society.— 5;

sociability.

L^*^n iy) to bind.— 2) to imprison.

n'J'Iin /. saddling.

nj^jn (i^i. niJ^Jn) /: i; celebration.--

^^ festal offering.

ni"'^n/ 1) limping, halting.— 2)

brake.— 3) earth-work.

niin {pi nn^n ;/. nn-jn, _pz. nn^n)

adj. lame,

^^n 1) to gird round — 2) to spring

up.— 3) to stop, to restrain.—
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Eiph. n-^nn to shake.— Hithp.

n^innn to become lame.

-j^-^n (p^. D^Tin) tn. /; point.—

2) hole.— 5; joke, wit.

t^*^in (i^^ D'';i'nn) w. i; novelty.—

5^ renewal . — 3) remarkable

thing,

*ll'?'nn ni. non-existence.

pnn Pi. pTin 1) to press in.— 2)

to prick oneself with a splinter.—

Hzthp. pinnn to wedge in.

"•^nn ftdj. monthly.

^^n to be under obligation

nnln ipl riiiin) /. l) duty, obli-

gation.— 'i) accusation.

nm / lark.

'^^^ (i?^ ci^n) m. point.— n^n7

a(?u. apart

*pnln /. goldfinch.

li^n (JJi. C'tp^n) TO. thread, cord;

mi^'n Z^n spinal cord, back-

bone; nnrwH D^n a small hair.

n::^n / laughter.
T

"n^ln m. farmer, tenant, lessee.

^in w. i; sand; pi ni'?'n sandy

regions.— 2) phoenix.

^^n (pt. ^n) 1) to dance.— 2) to

fall, to occur (of a date)

-T

r^^n w- ;?i. something profane,

unholy; l^t^n nn^ti^ profane talk.

^:i^in (pi ^'t'^\ /• i^'^i^n, pi
•T ,

ni":^"") rtr(/. sickly.

nt^'^P^n , nitl'^r^n /. weakness, foible.

(-["n^^in (2^^- n*'"l'?in) / strictness.

D*D^n (pi- D"'tJ't2in) TO. Pentateuch.

*lin to become white.— Pi. 1 5.n

to whiten, to clear up.— Hithp.

"l.\00'3 to become clear.

•^^n adj. white, pale.
T •

nS^^n ./. ruin.

niin /. whiteness, paleness.

TITi adj. whitish, palish.
It :- •

tJ,'r|n (39i. tr\) 1) to hasten.— 2) to

feel — 3) to be sick.

^•^n ipl D^tf'in) TO. feeling, sense;

crcn-'^'^n taste; ^'rc'r^ri ii'^n touch;

^*^^^-t^n^ sight; mn-cnn smell;

^y^c^*^-t^*^^ hearing.

p^fn m. strengthening.

]^]T1 i>t evergreen.
• T

rfn (pi. D"'>^n) TO. 1) inspector.— 2)

reader, cantor.

ilDTn /. 1) right of possession.—
Itt-;

2) limitation, statute of limita-

tions.— 3) probability.

,-|-tS^n (pi ninHn)/. l) cat; niS^n "itn i; to come back.— 2) to re-

D\s'jDn white weasel.— 2) pole-
• T :

-

cat.

n'h^n ipl. ni^S^n) f. 1) link, ver-
t:

tebra.— 2) cut.

peat;n \n If^irirepeating anew.

—

Hiph. I^fn.'!! to return, restore,

nc "l\Tnn to turn around; nM.nn

D^nnen'^'i; to beg.
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n^lTH/ -?>> horseradish.— 2) salad. I^H to take in lease, to rent.—

ion (i^?.
ptpn) /. incisive tooth, in-

I

-^^i'^*- '^"'??''n to lease out, to rent,

cisor. ;

^^'^ to milJf.— j\7p/i. i^nj to be

DtOn to bore, to scrape.— Pi. Disn milked.— Hi^h. i'^nr] same as

to scratch.— Hith'p. 'JQDO^' to be
^"^

dug out.

'

P'St'n tn. white of an egg.

D*^n ^- nose.
I
*n^n (j)?. n^il'TD) m. milkman.

^^n 1) to accuse.— 2) to oblige.—
f^^-^n w. milk-weed.

5; to affirm.- .ff2%. 3.»non to ^l.1' . ^ -,.U„^ ,., . ,

.J ,- .,, •• n^n ^2p^ n^TDjn i; to undermine.—
consider oneself guilty.— 2) io -t •'*

bind oneself. : V *° ''"^'-

a^/- -Z.^ guilty.— 2) obliged.— rn'^H/ tearing asunderCseeH^Snn).

n^i'^n/. rust.
T

]^D^t'n crtp^'^niZ) adv. absolutely,

positively.

b'hV} m. profanation; Dki'rf-'P^^n

profanation of God's name.

Dv^tTT w. pi. hollows, cavities.

3) owing,

*pTn m, monad, microzooa

n^n , Nn:n / midwife.

2Vn »w. duty, obligation; 2^'*niadv.

positively.

^"iJVn /. subsistence.

tS^n to sew, to be a tailor.— Pu Pjtl'jsn w. iy e?:change.— 2) change;

t2 I'.n same as Kal.

:^^n ipl D'P'n) m. tailor.

TJ] ipl. n^yn) m. stutterer.

nn\n /. liberty.

*^)2ri »H. expectation, hope.

n^Sn w. scratching, itcli.

"nnsn to expectorate.

HTpn, riTT'DQ ^- lease, farming,

tenancy.

TT^n to doubt.— Pi. t]3n to rub.

nt2::n (p. niaDC])/ midwife.

nisno^J "'Sl^n variants.— 3) con-

trary, opposite.

p^^n ipl ^^i^^^D) m. 1) shirt— 2)

mantle.

p*^^n (pZ. D'pl^rt) m. 1) division. -^

2) difTerence; nij;i '•p.l^II dissen-

sion, disagreement,

]lT'?n (i??.
ni^if^n) m. i; purple-fish.-

2) oyster.— 3) sty (swelling on

the eyelid).

brbU (.den. from -in) jf) to move,

to shake.— 2) to loosen.

^bn Hiplu *t3^':nn to decide.
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*nn''':'n /. milking.

ntO''t'n/ 1) final decision.— 2) kind

of pastry.

rh'^b^ rtfir. around, round about;

n'?"''?n Itn to repeat again.

V£''Sn m. pi. exchange,

^^n ni. hollow space, *leak; hhq

]D2n cavity of the abdomen; ^^Q

nil2n cavity of the marrow.

\\t2'^r\ m. yolk.

tph , ^'jn C V^- !2"'?T^.^
'^' slaughter-

er's knife.

shri ni. willow; D^D ^JJ^n rosemary.

ri"'£'?n /• sword-fish.

]£hr\ ipl- n^^l'rO) wi- exchanger,

banker,

n'pn m. i; sardine.— 2; pickle, brine.

n^id^ri /. slippery place, skating
It- !: —

:

rink.

^i^n {pi n'phu) m. lot.

Z*^n adj. weak, feeble.
T -

*r^c6n/ V swoon, fainting.— 5;

disgust.

Syrhri/- devll's dung (plant).
• • •

*npn ipl D'^^PD) (idj. greedy,

insatiable.

ni^n/. ^J sun.— 5;heatnr|nn niD]

summer.— 5; burning fever.

C^GH w- -^^ oppression.— 2) rob-

bery.

V^^n w, fermenting.

50 t^y^ti

^IDH w^., H'niDn/, i; ass.— 2) ped-

estal D^tynn b^ nion sawing-

trestle.

T

ninicn) rtflj. l) difficult.— 2) im-

portant,— 3) strict.

Ten sorrel.
• T

Wt2ri ipl- D''P^pni ad!/, lukewarm.
• T

ri^D''t}n /• warmth, heat.

*nODn /. green-house.

]^*pn m. 1) tyrant.— *2) oxygen.

IDn I. to be difficult.— Eii^K 'T'OQ^J
- T

1) to make difficult.— 2) to be

strict,

ion II. -P«- ^5?D to drive (cattle).
- T

nD*n w. material, matter.
V I

/ .Z) difficulty.— .2; strictness,

nit^n a^O. material, corporeal.

n^.^non / materialism.

nCn /. leather bottle; D^S^bCl HDn
...

i..

bag-pipe.

ncn conj. nonn because of.

nJl^n (j^^- rii«iljn)y. l) dance.— 2)

feast.

rr^jn »H. 1) accustoming.— 2) bring-

ing up, training.— 3) inaugura-

tion.

*^y\1U ivl- C'^^^H) w. shopkeeper.

<T3n /• i^ rest.— 5; encampment,
TT-;

statioij

n^^in '". su.-Lamb, nickname.
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^''y^n m. pi 1) gums.— 2) jaw-
•I- • ;

bones. .

p3n »i- strangulation, choking.

*'lDJn w. 1) nitrogen.— 2) shrike
11 t: -

(bird).

on , c^'^."*l on , r;'^\'*ni en adv. God

forbid!

JOn »». lettuce.
T -

C3lDn »t. muzzle.

n^BH »w. 1) reduction— 2) sub-

traction,

"neon /. cartilage.

n^n /. leek.
• T

ll^DH m. savingness, economy.

nsn ivl- n^£n)/. weaver's reed.
T •

^*lSn w. cover, case.

^•nftn (I'i- Cti'^sn) w. search, quest.

^''L^•^£^/. beetle.

nO'Sn /. 1) small bag.— 2) pack-

et.— J tooth, cog.

n£''Sn /• 1) covering.— 2) sham-

pooing.

^^^ to take a handfuL

n^^n /. peanut.

nsn to turn up, to tuck up (one's
— T

sleeves),

i^n iV^- C^'^D) m. stone-cutter.
T -

^^n w 1) sugar-cane.- 2) species
T T

of palm-tree.

^^i;^ . N'iVn m. earthen pitcher.

ny^'^n /. tripod.

niSlVn) a(Zj. impudent, insolent.

n^^i'n / partition, separation.

nEiH /. impudence.

rCi'ip. /• lithiasis.

Tin (i>?. D^"ixn. , r\yyi,n) m, a. /"

court; n
IJ2

nvn cemetery, IVq

122n lobe of the liver.

^]1^'n (i^J. D"'J1V0) w- courtier.

lilpn w- imitation, aping.

np^pn /. engraving.

*iD*n "I- clyster, syringe.

*ppn ipl. D'pi^Q) «». engraver.

t^^n (i>Z. niJ2in) w. destruction.

llTin "i., njn*in/. species of lizard.

'^I'q^n >H. i; mustard.— 2J mustard-

seed.

n^^P^nn/ torrent.
• T :-

i^'in JiJ. D^5^"lD.) »*• carob-bean.

T^^n ipl D"'l^1D.) "i- -^.^ string of
T

pearls.— 2) rhyme, verse.

Q^in m. 1) marauding.— 2) battle.

t]Q^in m. flat-nosed, snub nosed

D^nn {pl- Cn^lD.) "(^i-
notched, in-

dented.

^^in m. emancipated slave.
T

n^in/. freedom, liberty.

pn 1) to string.— 2) to stick

throuffb.— 5; to rhyme.
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|T*in {.pi- D^^pD) w*. rhymester.

;0'nn Sithp. lOinn?;! to regret, to

repent.

ntDin/ regret.
T T-:

DViOin m. bill, beak.

S?''*in w. bastard saffron.

ni£^*in) ac^. ^j sharp (of taste).—

2) shrewd.— ^. current.

ri^^''*in /. Industriousness.

*npnn / 1) n^tch.— 2J crackling.
It •-;

niLJ'''in /. deafness.

Din (pi. 2"'!r"!n) m. 1) robber.

—

TT * ''
•

2) fisher.

*^£in , ^Sl.^n m. siskin (bird).

|>"*in tn. 1) incision.— 2) hollow-

ing.

•"?]t^^^ "»• artichoke (plant).

^Nti'n m secret; "•N'tl'nS secretly.

ll2t^*n »w. i^ account.— .2>) reckon-

ing.— 3) arithmetic.

"]t*T] to suspect.— Niyh. ntt\n;. to
- T

be suspected.

Tti-'D tn suspicion.
V IV

)OT, U^'Pl^ m. Heshvan, the

eighth month in the Jewish cal-

endar (October—November).

n^lJ^I^n /. 1) importance.— 2) re-

spectabilily.

h^tn m., n^I2^n /. *electricity.

*'?r.:5^•^ to electrlfy^

1'* m. cardinal.

y^V to sift.— Fi. y^n to drip, to

drop.

Z*Z'n 1) '^0 J anxious, apprehen-
- T

sive.— 2) to ieel paino

TT^r.n m. utling; ni3in qwn artj-

ulation of speech.

hV^Ts [p D"'^'iin) in. cat.
T

j^riH »i- 1) relationship by mar

riage.— 2) marrying.

n^Tiri /. - signature.— 2) sub-

scription.— 3) end, conclusion.

—

] p r na^n a full beard.

nTriH / 1) mine.— 2) breaking

through.

£3

7^212 ^J^- dipping, immersion.

1^3tO ,
"1^-?? w*- 1) height.— 2) navel.

nr^it^ /• drowning.

r.^^*"'iip /• impression.

n'p^t^ /• 1) table, plate.— 2) drum.

^p3t2 w. 1^ diver.— 2) plungeon

(bird).

y:3t2 »>i- a. f. 1) nature; J^a^n nopn

physics,natural philosophy;"na?n

yrt?n nnstr* no metaphysics.— 2)

character.— 3) reputation.
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nV37^t^ /• V naturalness.— 2J sim-

plicity.

n^BD / ring; nr^D'^S anus.
-i

—

'

j^Jtip "i -Z/^ roasting.— 2^ preserves.

ijlip -'v' to roast,— 2) tc preserve

(fruits).

^1b2' '« -Z^ good.— -2; benevolent

person; "I^IM ^^iD representatives

of the city.

n^lia / spinning.
T*

:

C^lO to slop up (see CtiDCl}.

DltD to fly.— Jlip. D"'Dn to lei fly.

C^a yZ. CT^C) m. peacock,/. np^JS

pea-hen.

Il?1t2 (P- ^W'^) m. advocate.

Sl?t2 to flood, to drown.

D£1l2 »«. 1) form.— 2 *copy.

1:*Vl5 1) to flee- 2j t ru'^ ov?r

with.— "7 to soil oneself.

•plnD «^- milt.

i^12 w- kind, character, quality.

^^t^ to improve, to manure (a

field).— Hithp. rEH (.= i!i;:nn)

to be improved, manured.

7)^^J2 w*- walk, promenade.

nn^L^y. plastering
T •

i^^lS to spread over with ciay.

t""^ to walk, to promenade.

71^2 (ji. D v'D) w. rambler, idler.

i^T^ /• displeasure,

nrtO/ moisture.

riD^D (i>t. niD^U) / flight.
T •

JD^D (p^ D^:d:^) w. light-minded

person.

r]^^ »t. drop; ^"ip-^'l? ^J? trickling

water.

]1T'^ ipl D'Jn"'^) «». tyro, novice.

D^ti to gu in rows.— Pi. DSD to
— T

arrange; HTJ D2t2 to take counsel.

D^C3t2 '>^- yew (tree).

D"'D3D «i- arrangement, order.

;»^ ipl D\'^^p), m. dew.

''J«?7t^ m. patch.
• T :

nb"!^ «i. lambj H.'^^S StD aries, ram
V T • ^ ~

(constellation).

tih'd^ f. joke, jest.
T

7nt2t'D »>*• -Z^ wandering.— 5^ re-

moving.

J<"''Pl5 »»• ycuth, youngster.

Th'L [pi. nin^^t?, nv^;?) /. i)

mantle.— 2) prayer-cloth.

^^ti to be dewy.— H. S.^p to
- T

shadov,", to cover.

Dt^ttip 1) to stop; ^i^n ns. CDca to

stupefy.— 2} tc knead up.

*nr^u}t5 / -Z^ mixing.— .2^ assimi-

lation.

*1"'D10 O'^j- hidden, mysterious.
• T

j;Dt2 HiV^. J^?PJ to mingle, to as

similate.

*1^2jlD »'*-• tambourine, mandolin.

T\^'^ acZu. two together



f^lp m. 1) dirt, filth.— 2) dung.

P^ to become moist, damp.— Pi.

]5tp to moisten, to wet.

{•i^tD to soil, to dirty, to foul.

r)£3tD/- dirt, filth, refuse.

DtD (P^*
D^'Du) :. I) metal-plate.—

2) plate (dish).— 3) cup.

ns;ti to orr.— Biplu r\^^7\ to mis-
T T

lead

nij/t3 (P^ rii*VP)/. error, mistake;

"iS^D"niyD slip ot the pen;"nij^^

D^Sin typographical error.

n?!2Tl3 / 1) taste.— 2) attempt.

DX?tD to taste.— Hiyli. n^VP^I 1) to

give to taste.— 2) to explain, to

expound.

D2;t^ w. 1) taste.- 2) reason, mo-

tive.— 3) tone, accent; D^prtp'^'^.pS

punctuation.

]2;tO 1) to load.— 2) to complain.—

5; to claim.— 4=) to demand, to

require.— 5) to object.— i\r/p/i.

]yD; i^ to be accused.— 2) to

intercede in one's behalf.— iT/p/i.

I'lytpn to load on.

n31?t2 (j)L nijy.t?)/ -Zj complaint.—

2) claim.— 3) plea.— I) objec-

tion.

nSt^ (pZ. mp)/. drop.
T •

'^^£12 m. ij nursing.— .2^ mainte-

nance,— 5; anointing.

D^SP w. type, form.

nSt^ w. moisture.
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nSt^ i; to swell.— 2; to moisten.—

3) to beat.— Pi. n£I3 to spread,

to extend.—ffip/i. n^spn to moisten

XnStO /• name of an accent.

•n^tOSD w*' dripping, trickling.

t]t2£tp 1) to drip.— 2) to glimmer,

"^ta aflv. 1) more.— 2) still.

"•£12 »^« can, jug.

fT'St^ (|)L DTl'^Sp) m. 1) wooden

can.— 2) bird's nest.

t^^StiS ,
1^"'£I5 »»• -Z^ tapestry, car-

pet.— 2) horse-blanket.

nt'''£tO /• 1) sustenance.— 2) ac-

cessory (= -StS).

^^"^ to add.— Ni'ph. bspj to join,

to associate.— Pi. vC!? to concern

oneself.

"^£1^ m. accessory, secondary matter.

nt'StS / cementing.

i^^J^ , D"'Ssp m. pi. small children.

D£Jt^ to climb.

D'£t2 (pL Cti^Cp) wi. fool, stupid

person.

nD^Ti^i ./'. trick.
I TT :

-

Dpp (i^^- D^QpT^) "*• order of battle.

73'ltD ^'^- threshing-machine.

HTltD {p^- nnitp)/- -Z^ occupation.—

2) disturbance.

n"lt2 to throw; nn^l ^ilt^* to dis-

cuss, to dispute.

n'nnp) rtfZ/. occupied, busy.



T

t:5nt^ ipi- D'tpnD
, f.

n^nc!
,

pi.

n*I2np) adj. twinkling, blinking.

iT^MntD /• tyranny, violence.

Pl^^tD »*• derangement.

mtO to trouble oneself.— Hiph.

n"'nipn i; to trouble, to molest.-—

2) to load, to burden.

nnntD (pi- ^^^nip /. i; trouble.—

2) molestation.

"Il3*ltp to poise.

Ii2li5 •>* balance, steelyard.

N^"ltO / negotiation.

jlj'llp »i trigon.

V^L^ m wedge.

r^t^ w. tray, salver.

*D'nD to knit.
- T

^DID wi. embroiderer in gold.
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mIiO 1) to shake up.— ^^ to de-

clare unfit f(jr food — Nifh. f]^tpj

to be troubled, confused.— Hiph.

C]^1t?n to declare unfit fur food.

—

Pu. f]"iQ to become confused; pt.

f]it;0 confused, insane.

n£'1I2 ./• forbidden food.

HT'SltS, J\£DP/- table, meal.

CB"ltD to drag oneself.

J^*£"ltp m. lobe of the liver; e*2n^

3^n pericardium.

]^'?p"1p »*• triclinium, hall.

D'TtP to flat, flatten.

D^'i^ntO m. pi. 1) rocks.— 2) stony

ground.

t^'t^P'tO 1) to soil.— 2) to wipe.—

Hi//i2^ ti'L:*4*'trv^ to be wiped, blot-

ted out.

nS*"' adj. 1) fitting.- 2) fine.
VT

t^'^X^ tn. despondency, giving up

hope.

n^N'' adv. it is proper; HlSrs prop-
T

erly.

,1^2"' f- lamentation.
T T ;

til^'' »i. levirate marriage.

T /. hand; ^i^'hV^ "^S? ^"^^ he is at

\n advantage; nrninrn '-L' IT he

is at a disadvantage;"n*n2n ^i^ X^^^

to gratify the popular will; S*V^

^r\yn ^y, to fulfil one's duty;

T^-inN*?? by the way, incidental-

ly; Tli forthwith; T"':!' T^'^V

little by little.

ny'"]^ iV^- ^""TT.) f- V knowledge;

yz^n nun"' natural history.—

2) information, news.

Tl^v*!^ /"• conscience.

*ii/T"< p^-C^i'T)"*--^.^ connoisseur.-

2) one pretending to know every

thing, a smatterer
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nnn'' f-
Judaism.

n^*^\'-I'» f.
pride, haughtiness.

'^^"' Hithp. 'nn^nn to be haughty.

h^T *'*• jubilee.

TDHV '"^- V^- genealogy.
I • T

13'1> {j)l. C^:?;, Ti-OV) day, time; Qi''

:ii'i2 holiday, festival; ^T^: i'a Di^

fli\':^ '^v.' additional holiday of

the' diaspora ; C'Kni J D^l?; the fear-

ful days,: e. New Year's day pnd

Day of Atonement ; nsnn n^^l

summer time; D'^'Z'^n niD^ time

of the Messiah.

*]l!t2l'' wi- diary.

*"'PV ^f^- daily.

I*^""
(= n^l'^] TO. cock-pigeon.

^JV a(Zj. Greek; n^:i^. the Greek
• t:

language.

n"'JSi1'' ipZ- n'i*JXV^''} /• rambler.

"l^'i^ (j)?. D'^nn;'') l) impoverished

person.— 2) iambic (in verse).

^n? adv. more; "'t^^p "ini"' too much;

^riva in particular, especially;

:j^D 'nni^ better; i'lS liT'n the

best.

']^n"' wi. ij union.— 2) separation.

—

3) unity; l^n^lTljIfiX monotheism;

1'^n)2 a) especially, h) alone.

7^.n"' »'*-• expectation.

D^n"' »i- ij descent.— 2) relation.

rj^rr* »H., n^Sn^ /. barefootedness.

single, only; Tn^]3 an only son;

Tn^^]i^'? singular number; ""TO!

n^^JD the few elect.

nn^n'' /. IJ solitariness.— 2) unity.

DH'' pi Q^pn^J wi. ij descent, gene-

alogy.— 2) relation; DniHTl?'?

preposition; Dni3 proportional.

—

3) case (in grammar).

*1Cn'' (pi. D'^jCnj;) m. aristocrat, man
It-;- "t ;-

of rank.

^^-^ ipl. m\)) m. wine; f]^'^ 1,^,^

brandy.

^y to be able; ''iSiS^ = ^J« Hd; I

can; an adv. 7lD^ perhaps, may-

be; '^i^^^? as if, as though, as

it were.

tOp^^ (pl. D'P^pta ni. 1) bag.— 2)

collection, magazine.

*n^^^ /. navy.
T •

-

i^'DW TO. child.
I T T

Xnp]'' /. childhood.
T 1 ;-

niD"' ^P^- nniD^)m.i; foundation.—
« •

2) element.

n^D'' w. founding, establishment.

^*T1D^ rtfZJ. fundamental.

^^E"* m. chastisement.

D'^^^DV r"i;D>H.j>I. pains, torments.

^^tj"' TO. 1) beauty.— 2) decoration.—

n*3 "".S^ full power, authority.

^S'"* m. beauty; "'2*n"n"in esthetics.

HD^^"* f- ^) density, solidness.—
It :

2) moulding, casting, model.
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nX^^** ipl. niK^r) V going out,
T • :

departure.— 2) emigration.

rip'^'^'' / pouring, casting.

*1''^'' (c. "VT) m. creation, creature.

nT^"*/- 1) creation, formation.—
T • :

2) creative power.

*1 % ^ ipl- Cnr.) w. 1) instinct, di8-

position — 2J passion, impulse;

iitt-ny^.: impulse for good; °'^-^,;,

yin impulse for evil

HTp'' /• burning, fire-brand.
T • :

n^'^D'' / awakening
T )• :

adj. dear ;*niS''V'rL!""ii2^.rare,scarce.

^Ip^ ni- dearth; "Ip/^ dear, expen-

sive.

r\TV^ f- 1) worthiness.— 2) dearth.

*J1^ to go down; D^DD:D 11^ to be-

come impoverished; in^JOIS/ "I "T,^

to compete with one; 1^ Vil? 1^^
VTlS to drive one to extremities:

pt. IT^ impoverished person.—

B2%.inin to bring down;n':i:a ^h

T^'l'Q X7T it neither has an advan-

tage, nor a disadvantage.

n'i^T' /• opossum (animal).

npiT /• 1) aquatic grass.— 2)
It :

jaundice (disease).— S) mould.

*7l*n^ »H. jackal.
T

*]lnT "i- monthly journal.

'yy ijA. Dn.n^) m. fair, market.
•T ' '•

nTy / V descending.- 2) fall-

'ne. down.— 3) impoverishment.

(T'T/- -Zy^ throwing, hurling— 2)

shooting.

P"n^ to grow green.— ff/p/i. p^TH

to turn yellow or green.

]py m. diorite, greenstone.

'^^ adv. 1) one must '^'r{[^^. tJtl one

must be careful.— 2) some U^,!

D^lCiN some say.

^^ Pi. y^,\ 1) to settle, to colon.
- T

ise.— 2) to arrange.— 3) to ap-

pease.— i) to explain 3. .17 tt>,^,

it may be explained.

2r0^ 'pi. C^SVsi';) m. .z; settlement,

colonisation.— 2) explanation;

*"11'!1lI'3V.:; ^ consideration.

*^1??*^'^ m. Jesuit

n^C*^ /. i) being, existence.— 2)

essence,

nn^uj'^ (p?. r\^2'T.) /. ^; sitting.-
T • :

2) academy.— 3) tribunal.

]Ii''' m. 1) oldness.— 2) previous

'

state {sf. ir^i^).

*)J^«^ (= '\t\i) to be strong; I^^^J

~nb thanks

!

n^lu ^ /• justice, equity.

I^ri"' )H. i^ superfluousness.— H)

addition,

tj.'tiri'' »i., na'in^ f. gnat.

^\'~1^ «t. name of an accent.

Dn^ I. to be perfect, accomplished.
-T

UtT Pi- ^D1 to orphan.— Hithp.
-T

^DJOO to become an orphan.
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3

nilX3, niiSpS adv. apparently,

1N3 , 13 <^(^^- liere; ]K5'? hither;

\ti3n "insS later, afterwards; ]«30 ,

]3D from' this side; T]h\S'? jN'SP

henceforth.

n^3 to be heavy.— Pi. 12^ 1) to

' honor.— 2) to sweep.

*j;23 m. heaviness; tt'NI n^S «j seri-

ousness. h) displeasure.

•^^33 m. ij reverence.— 5j treat.

—

3) sweeping.

bus 1) «^i- sterile.— ;?; w. turf.
T

C^33 m. ij washing.— 2) laxative.

55-'r|i3 arfj. pickled; X'^*^22
canned

fruits.

rSTUS m. 2jZ. i^ winning words.—

2) "ecrets.

?D2 -P^"- ''3r -Z^* to fetter.— ^; to

knit r und.

^33 m. ij fetter, chain.— *2) cable.

533 washer, laundryman; riD^S
T -

laundress.

^33 to sift.
— T

•^"13 (yl. D>n3) adj^ worthy.

*J'n3 »*• cooper.
T -

"1^13 TO. ball, globe; 'ina globular;

ninns globosity.

•"73 ,
^"122 adv. in vain.

"12 , ^Hr? co)y. in order to.

|Vi3 "i. i.^ directing.— ^^ fitting.

nU -Zj to hawk, to hem.— 2) to

blow one's nose.

'''13 *H. stag.

T]U (2^^- r?^3J *w.iJ pit-— -2^ niche.

3313 m. i; star.— ^>) Mercury,—

D^ati'l «3Di3 comet.

^Xn ''bu «^y- so much.

]U ij to straighten.— S^ to direct.—

Hithf. ])i2rin to have an intention;

|.\3ni23 N^' unintentionally.

nJU (pZ. niJ13) /. 1) intent, inten-
TT-

"^

tion.— 2) +'ervor.

p3 to shrink.- Pi. H? to press,

to squeeze.— Hithy. f.^SO'? to

contract oneself, to shrink,

ri3 ad,v. as, like; sf. ""Oi? as 1,
t:

T]*"!"!? as thou, etc.

TlU ^en^. Cuthite, Samaritan.

"j3T3 ^^i- liar.

n3 {-pi. nins) m. l) power — 2)

authority.

~)n3 to paint.
" T

brib w. paint (of the face).

|V3 adv. 1) directly.— 2) as soon

as.— 3) conj. because, since.

TW2A stone.

^V^ adv. how?

T'3 to wainscot.

PIT'S (P^- ^^*>^?) /"^ hearth.
.1
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?T3 adv. so; tjS ]\5^ Tjl ]\3 «; so or

so. h) meanwhile.

5<^3 »«. molar tooth.
T T

^2 1H. whole; ^Sn all; ]r^* '^3 all

the more; n^riEn ?D^ at least; 7|

Nllt;' somewhat.

^b^ m. dog; *D;n-^4 seal,
viv ^ '

•

7^?5 w*- completion.

D'^'PS i^^o«- 1) anything.— 2) noth-

ing, conj. but, onlyj interroga-

tive: then ?

IDIT'3 coMJ. so to speak, that is.

nD3^'?5 [pl ni«D;i'?3)/. post, pole.

''t'3 (P^- D i5) w^- 1) vessel, uten-

sil.— 2) tool, instrument; j.^'v?

weapons; Hi^n? \^? stationery;

N^^P "'T'? organ of speech.

^^•^3 (c. '?'''j2) wi. crown,

Tj^S interj. go ! leave it alone

!

7^3*^3 *w- maintenance,

Tt?2h^ f. 1) supply, victuals.— 2)

fruit-basket.

773 (i*^- '.iS) to contain.™. iV«p/i.

75?^ to be generalised.

bb^ ipi- s^'^'^5, niSSs) w. i; whoie.-

,8j rule, maxim, principle; "•|"'K

SSs, ^S? ,..nS absolutely not;

^^Oa generally; 772D consequent-

^773 »^i- general.

'B^S «f?«^ toward; «'•;.'? ^sh^ on the

contrary.

nnD3 (p^ S''DP?» nina?),/: mush-

room

n^^DS/. quantity.

]p3 ff#- |'9?n to hide.

]3 '»i-, nJ3 /. ruler.

^^j!2 (j-*^- QV^J?) »» -^^ surname, nick-

name.— 2) titlf.— 3) pronominal

suffix.

S*^£^33 (p? ni''S13?) / company,

assembly.

nD"'35 /. entering.

n^'DJJ/ roach.

]33 to wind round.

rT'DJS ,
'"'.Pi^,?

/"• assembly, congrega-

tion; n^ilJin nC.;? the Great Syn-

od; np.J3"nV3 synagogue.

""ISS m. cover, covering.

*n'D3 {pi ni^D?) /: glove.

f]D3 w^. desire.

*n^£D3 f- quicksilver.

^^J^*3
w. ugliness.

*)^j;| «^i- ugly.

J^25?3
to cough, to hawk.

IDr^ (p^- C^pi'S) w- a persoii with

a violent temper.

11?5 to be ugly - Pi. "I^S to make
- T

ugly.— Pu. 1^3 to be made ugly;

yt. *1i^DP ugly.

T0 {du. Dyj25, pi. niE5)/ i;hand,

paw; pTD ^^ e]3 trowel; '^5JD~e]5

sole.— 2) scale; n^DJ e]3S in the

scale of merit, i. e. favorably;

2in f|5 V if> the scale of guilt, i. e.

unfavorably.

T\2 {pi- S"*??, c. \S3) m. rock; \D3

tr'« , N1^J"I 'fi? aerolite, meteor.
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n£3 1) to cover up- 2) to force, D'-'i^'l^ w,, HD^ta-jS /. carH

U compel.— 5; to throw down.— ^""12 / digging.

Ki^h. n£?3 to be thrown down;
^^^^^ ^^^^ nt^-l^))/ D winding-

2) small sheaf.— .5; binding (offt. "£:: epileptic

n2ltO~^'.£3 ^^i- ungrateful

n''£3/' -^y^ overturning.— -2J com-

pulsion.

n£^£3 /• 1) bending.— 2) basket.

"I1""£3/- denial, unbelief, heresy;
T • :

15^2 m'E3 atheism

,iri*£3 /• tying up

-l£3 to deny "IJ^V? "^£3 to deny the

existence of God; jpt. *1.?3, "^S'S

heretic; np^Vf ^^'^ atheist.

-l£5 rn. village; *n?5 villager.

books).

1) to wind round.— 2) to

bind (books).— jY«p/i. ?l!!l?il to be

wrapped up, to be bound.

Tins , "^? Ci?^- D'?15) »^- large city

22^2 m. setting.

23*13 to inclose, to encase.

*1^313 m. leap, jump,

Nn:^n3"l3 /• weasel.

Nt^*3'l3, ^'5'^*513 / 1) rectum,

strait -gut.— *2) iTS"yr*?13 sausage

jn£3 to bind.— M'p}i. ^2?^ to be q-|3 ^ ^i, n'Dn?) /- belly, abdomen

bound.

"I'i^iS •Zy' knob.— .2; button.

2*^3 to plough, to till.

7^^3-13 / cock's comb, crest.

;2^,-.3 m. cabbage; *.T?n|/ cauli-

flower.

V^3 H"«p/i. l?"'p?n i,) to cause to

sink.— 2) to overbalance.— S)

to decide.— TToi^/i. V^V^^ D to '....

overbalanced.— 2j to be decided

DB13 'w- 1) cotton — 5j parsley

Y'~\2)
m. tape-worm.

nVL*n5 / vetch
^^-13 (2;?. D''tn?) m. proclamation, 1-4^ Ir^-"

'.
ri^k^'3 W' uiagic, witchcraft,

announcement.
I

1"^- ^

n3^"l3 /• intestine.
T

n'3^13 /• crane (bird).

D^,^3 m. humming-bird; C^n"C1*i?,

Xrr Cl"i3 aquamarine.

n"l3 J^¥^- C'lP^l to force, compel.—

Hoph. n"^3^n to be forced, com-

pelled.

nnb ('Sf- 'nil. ^ni?' ^^^-^ "'•
''-

"TllS 'n"i3 Sl'3 against my will.

nVto'*3 A ^^ hops.— 2; librll-

5^'3'^*3 to wag, to swing.

^^'3 m, fitness.

r,^X'3 /" fitness.

P3,' nriz (2>L D\n?, iTn?) /•. 1;

'

party.— 2) sect.— S) company.

3r3 "i- writing; "I^^v? manu-

script; *^'7:pn-^;:0? Holy Writ,

the Scriptures.



(13^3 / marriage-contract.

*n'Iin3= ( liX'^n?) m. pho tngraph.

*n^:3n5 /. j"ke, epigram.

13ri3 "^- V writer — 2) scribbler.
I T ; -

P3,P3 /'. 1) inscription.— 2) ad-
V

I :

dress.

2^n3 '", n2in5/. Biblical verse;

yl. n''2^n3 Hp.giographa; CiDlD?

D'J^"iDb* Apocrypha.

t;

3Ti3 textual form of a word (in

the Bible).

n^'r^/- writing.

^rb {pi- n"'S"i2)m. wall; *i\rnn-"''?n3

ham.

*Qn3 ndj- yellow.
T

ij^3 m. linen.
\ T •

*n5n3 {pi- niSnS)/. suspender.

lJ^'P^ '»• mortar.

h
INt" "f^i'- not, no; as n. prohibition.

'

^iri'^sS see in'?b*-

*^^X'? flf(y national; nationalist;

ni'SS*? / nationalism.

jib'? to inllame.— Bitli'p. HsSnn to

be intlamed.

3^3*? iVl- C'pli^) w. i; blazing

up.— 2) attraction.

rt^^ m. 1) glowing.— 2) washing,

bleaching. - *B) elucidation.

''J^t'3^ «<^(/« very white.

1'?3'7 {yl" ^""l-?.) "*• scribe, sec-

retary.

]3S ffip/t. l^sSn 1) to make white.—

irj to abash.— 3) to wash.

\'2h "*• brick-burner, tiler.
It -

\2h w*- -^^ white.— 2} semen.
I V I

'I3w3'P (^(Ij- whitish.
I T :

-
:

^]^J3^ see ^^"^^il

jlts:^? "*• it^gacy.

ll?^':'
^Pl- niJi'^j'^l m. legiop

nO^jb / 1) draught, sip.— 2) tast-

ing.— 3) nourishment.

p^, XJ^:': (jjZ. n^;^J^) w. bottle,

pitcher.

j'Pjt' to sneer, to mock.

yt>^^ m. mockery.

ai'?, ^^^!^^ ipl ^^^^'^) »H. draught;

NttJib n'^P a mouthful.

^^P^t' , ^^^ib (idv. wholly.

^n*? Hiph, 2''rihri to inflame, to

inspire.— Hithp. .iH^rin to be in-

spired, to be inflamed.

t^^nt' adj- eager, greedy.
T

^Tv "* gladiator.
T

T^*? (2Ji. ini':^) m. i; almond-tree.—

2) hazel wort; *ri^n"V;jX hazel-

nuts.— niltt* '?'^' ]\'? cartilage of

the spine.

HT^t' / had repute, ill report.

n^S ipl. nimS) m. i; board.- 2)

cal iidar.

'''17 (^l*? Dtl') w. surname.
t:

'^'
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n^^^/. 1) accompanying.- 2) 1 rain, i^yh ^dv. there is not.

retinue.— 5; lamentation, elegy.—

4) funeral procession,

^^•p i/pl. D"'';'^'?) m. 1) winding

stairs.- 2) chicken-coop— 3)

vacant space.

'^^'h (V^- ^"'^x'''^)
"^- palm-branch,

twig.

*na':'^^/- screw.
TT

I'^'p^'p
m. rope-dancer, juggler.

't:

T'?^^ rtfy. spiral.
•t:

t\\^ m. snake-weed.

nn^ /• 1) moisture.— 2) fluid.
T ••

l^n'P «f^«- separately, apart.

*n^nt' / wetness, humidity.

^Tl*? mierj. well then
J
now I

Q"">nt' interj. good luck!

nVnb / pressing, squeezing.

Hl^'Ti't/- whispering, hissing sound.

Tl't^nb m. sap, juice; n'^ni'^n.'z /

moisture, freshness.

rbrh to moisten.— Hitlip. n^nK^H

to be moistened.

I^rh Pi C^nS a. iJii^'^i- C'^n'pn to unite,
— T

to join, to solder up.

TV'1*2T'h{vl- i^^'^^'^rb) / roll (bread).

^lS^*^t3'P /• 1) forging.— 2) sharpen-

ing.— S) polishing.

ritO'P to caress.

NTiSb (pL iTXIpS/ pound.

{<^^7 aJy. whither? where?

iT/^^y* 1) horned owl.— 2) spectre,

a female demon.

*]1(t2"''P
'"• lemon.

mockery, jesting.

ri^'p flf?y. there is not.

D"'^'p TO whitefish.
• T

'Tl'^h^b wj. i; wettii/g.— .2J soiling.

7\b^b 1) to moisten.— 2) to soil.—

ffi</ip. TlS^^^O^I to become soiled,

dirty.

'^*2h "*• moss, bast.

rhn^y) d'dv. from the beginning,

a priori.

V^Db ^w. learned person, scholar;

nijnJiS/- learning, scholarship.

pl^h adv. (= no X*^) 2>'''0H nothing,
TIT

"^

nought.

n^S'P {pl- D''11Q^ .Zj «'y. learned,

trained.— 2)n. learning, teaching.

nl^TT.D'^ /'
V^ auxiliary sciences.

D^SC^ >'*• torch, lamp.

ri£^t' fif^f^ 1) in advance, in anti-

cipaiioii.— 2) backwards ^Tj^

i?^?^; tu read backwards.

riTi^pb, riVt:pi:'/. robbery.

D^IDD*? , D"'D?/ m. highwayman^

mu'derer.

D^pt' , C'L:pS to rob.

no'? (:'^- ninn':) /. 1) mandible.—

2) cheek.
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T^>t' (P^- n^T^J^T) w. foreigner, alien.

tr*? w- i^) ill repurt, slander; N''V'n

^y ty'? to slander one.— 2) for-

eign language.

!?^r^ , ^^Vh «f^«^- above, on higb;

^\j;'712 a) from liigh. h) accent

on the penult.

DI?*? to chew

**I£i'? »'i- stewed fruit, preserves

^f^ p-ep. according to; ~\i? ^2'? be-

cause.

Tj^"!)^ (.== ^3 ''?/) «(^!'"- t.herefore.

tl^*^ to twine round, to embrace.—

Pi. f|2 ; to swaddle.

nS? -P^- A?; ''O season, to appetise.
— T

ns'? /• turnip, carrot.

\D^'7 w. stewed fruit.

^'r!^ 1) to be beaten, lashed — 2)

to eclipse.— Xiph. '^[p.\ as Kal.—
Hiyli. T\p^^7} to beat, to lash.

nln^pt' "i- P^- buyers, customers.

D^n^i^t' »*. yl. marriage, marrying.

63 :-*>sp

It • • •

adj. thin, meager,

•"^p^m.ij lashing — 2^ corruption.—

H) eclipse nan ^1|>7 eclipse of

the sun; T\j2h ^1p7 eclipse of the

moun.

nnptJ/- 1) taking— 2) buying,
T I

•
:

marrying.

*njx^p'p/. licking, sipping.

D'^T^'^ to lick, to sip.

'r.DDt' «(^i'- farther, below.

*irDpt' »*•,
'"1

""

i i^n ^/.dainty mouth,

sweet-tooth.

u p"? -P^ "'[>.'? to gather late.— Hiph.

t:'^|-:':n to delay

»»-i^r
J^*T^ af?i'. below; Vl7'Q accent on

the last syllable.

]1D*^ (pi- ilij^ty'?) wi. a. f. tongue, lan-

guage; n_*pj |itl''? refined language;

y-n ]itl'S" calumny, slander; pti'*?

il*i|>n the sacred tongue, i. e.

Hebrew.

r\rh to moisten, to wet.

D
*''nXO «<'0- frequent.

D^*7k^0 '»• Mars (planet).

]^N^ »i. refusal.

>n1S*P see yi«j?.

D'^IfXil^ m. du. balances; D^iTNi^ '?t!2

Libra (sign of the Zodiac).

"in.SD acy. late.

\SD p>w. what? ^SSN why? ^SD

XCrt: wherefore?

^^tD^SitD o-flv- since when ?

"1CN*0 I pi. nilCMC) w. 1) word.—

2) sentence.— 3) composition,

article.

nSllN^y. mattock.
T -;

-

inXit: I l^i. niJ^^NC) m. event, in-
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*QnmD »'*• thermometer.

cident, occurrence. JT^^'TtD f- conduct.

"lap {Vl. ni^ii^) m. a. f. passage,
j.^j^V'ip 'h. leader

street, alley.

*]n2Q m. 1) proof.— 2) examina-

tion- iH^Sn '?i; IDU to take ex- ^nSBTTO f- graphameter.
' It :

• - - -T T • : -

:

amination.

n2?^D wi- destruction, devastation.

nSIlD "*• collection, exaction.

*nn^D /• towel.

53D to soften, to melt-
- T

blJQ ni. 1) tower,— 2) cupboard.
t: •

"^"b^^r^ (='^i« ^"^yO) »i- light-

house.

*T\y^yO /. magnifying glass.

*rnjD "*• flatircn.

lilD , ^J"'P (^o'^j- because.

a1:iD »i. rake.
T

nS^:iu3 /. stopper, plug.

nn^^D /. preaching.

JT'llD (P^-
C:"'n''.5D) w. corrector,

^T'^'nD »*• aerometer.

nn^iD CP^. riinD) f. 1) measure.—
T •

2) quality, trait, character; "l^Il^n

VniniO Sy to yield.

TllTQ m. pestle,

nynr^ , nj-a /•. i; mortar.- 2)

chair, seat.

^nO i'P^ ninni?) w. dwelling.

TlT^D o,dj. moral, ethical.

rnnO/"- nieasurement;nT"lsn ni2?n

geometry. i

"jnp ddj. political; ^rn?? D3n dip-^

lomat.

nSTD adj- »*• apparent, supposed.

XnjHD /"• east, orient.
T : ;

-

*^nD «f(?'- scientific.
proof-reader.

"Iu2:ip, '^?'^'? (P^- ^^^?^P) »i -^^l D^Blp "i- printer,

deodoriser, incense.— .i^J end.
p"np"Tp »* grammarian

P»2
(^<lv gratis, for nothing.

Pj^Q «'(/• »«'• improper, unfit, ugly.

I*jlu3 (P^-
nij/|)2) m. touch, contact.

qjlQ m. (fhf. n;£|5) boot.
r T- '

mi:i!2 ^pl- ^TT^J?) ^ brush,
.•iv :

9cra[ier.

^y^ »"m !^27.JD /. shovel.

*nn;i:p /'• grater

*n:imr.2/ degree.

]1*inO »* descent, declivity.

*niTlD/- side-walk, foot-way.
T T :

•

H^D , !^? , ^t? l»'on. what, something;

T]52"nD what harm can it do?

Tj^i^na '^w C'^^n trifling things;

Tj'kl'ErnD whiit do you think about

it?'T]*^'£i"nap either — or, either
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way; ^D (= N^n nC) what is it

tiien? how is it?

niliriitS/ 1) repetition.— i?^ edition.

"P^HD "'U- circumcised.
T

r\T\r2 / 1) being.— 2^ quality.
T

]t3\'~i2 (i-dj- trustworthy.

r^."l\"Ip/ 1) hastiness.— *^; abil-

ity.
'

DljnS >»• 1) mathematician.— 2)

engineer.

pni^t2 ('(Ij- clear.

Vyf\t2 »t- sense; j^lC? conceivably,

naturally.

nn1t2 / announcement.
T T

tTilt} il>^- C^'rn'i:) w. circumr.iser.

i^^n^*} adj. absolute.

li-'H^/tD «^0- sensible, tangible.
T

^J^^D/ machinery, apparatus.
• T

D^luD ) 19'?"'- '"• revenue-officer.

T'PID >"- -'^ birth.— ^j new moon.

IN*'?^^ , "l^'?^J3 m. tea-kettle.

n.'l^^uJ '«• expert, specialist.

"ID^D »*• ape state.
T

n:2':i,t3 ./"• coin.
T •

'i^LD"'jlD »'• 1) mint.— 2) fame, re-

nown.

"ijp-D «^0'- closed; "i^^p^an nosp

parenthetic clause.

Q2C^.^ a(Z/. conventional.

rjD^Q »i i> addition.— 2) additiona

service.

"1D10 m. morala; nC^anTlTn ethics.

L^r^.C adj- little, small, a t riding.
T

Pi^D (2^^- C'P'ilC) w. mineral.

CTP^,^ «rfi- early, CVICS early.
tl :

' •

riip^!}/- 1) something separated.—

2) fenced place.— 3) dried figs.

'?Jl'T^it2 c-dj. accustomed.

*nu*'n^LD '»• authorised agent, at-

torney.

*jJi.'^Q m. idea, conception; ''^Z^yc

objective.

^2b'^C «fO'- sensible, wise; '-:*4'10

]"U'Nn axiom; ni'?|t:MS specula-

tions.

pL^'^D "*• musk-cx.

^TD »» 1) temperament, nature;
VIV

I

^I?.'! CD sanguine; JJCH "If? phleg-

matic; "I'^s'n ;?I2 weather.
' • - T

*TT!2 (2^^- C'l\ri2) adj. intentional,

wilful.

p^TD (i^^-
C'p/rC) rt(2j destructive,

mischievous; as n. evil spirit,

demon.

pT^ »'• mattress.

*nnT^ / sowing-machine.
T t: •

*npnT^ / fountain, spring.
I T T ;

•

riNnC / prohibition, protest
T T :

lUn^^ »* author.

n^nDli^i. n'^^nt) /'. copybook.—
....... . _ T .

2) pamphlet.

*Tl1nD »*• corset.

1 ^llTHD m. i; cycle, circuit; liiriD

7il| solar cycle; ]t2p "liinD cycle
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; In'D

otthe moon.— 2) festival prayer-

book.

ptHD^P^-^^'inPl^^i- acknowledged.

tOriD ipl- 2V.}np} m. needle; Dnp

]"'^pD h^ pack-needle.

^"HD (^(Ij- obliged, bound; "^IH^

n'lH^V'rLl existing unconditionally

nb'TlO /• xorgiveness.

(Ti^HD /' hedge, fence, partition.

^nS to pardon, to forgive.— Niph.
- T

"'np;! to be forgiven.

MD'^HD/- dairy, milk-house.

*D"'p'''?nQ m. pi. skates.

t^tTitD »*• lever.

^t^^HQ m. cork-screw.

division.— 2) dispute, contro-

versy.

*Dn!3 ni. tea-urn.

n^riD prep, because of, on account

of.

*]Cn^ m. magazine, warehouse.

rnbriD/- shaft, mine.

*^in^ w. mineral.

r6>;nD/ mat, matting.

DTl'^HD c-'^v. day after to-mor-
•|- tt;t

row.

Srin^/. blow, stroke.
T -; —

]nnp "«•, *1.y,J;?np/. allled by mar-

riage; ni^nnp/. alliance by mar-

riage.

*n3t^tt w. kitchen.
T :

•

Q'nStOD ("^"'3) m. slaughter-house,
•i- T :

-

abattoir.

r^ipQ ipl- i^'V?iP^) m a. f. 1)

coin.-- 2) form.

^lOO «*•, ^^riVuD /. petition, request.

n'PtStSD, rijrpS;:!? /. 1) plummet.—

*2J pendulum.

II'PD^ w. mine.

D^'p^btSD '"'• pi- movable (or per-

sonal) property.

n"'^tpD ,
nj^O /• patch, rag.

t'St^l^ afZJ. burdened.

HJITlOD, ri''J'i"iD12 /. noblewoman,
T : - *

•

matron.

]^^l5niPP /• metropolis.

SD£l^t^D »i punishment, retribu-
T : : •

tion.

*n^"lt^D/- umbrella.

'''7\^ pron. something; '•H/D HI noth-

ing.

^n^^3 co'y- -Z^ yet, however.— 2) at

least.

ti-'^n^O m, pain, ache.

DrT'D "* aristocrat, nobleman.
T ; :

Xt'"'D "i^e>;/' he it so

!

n'^^O / circumcision.
T

*'llD''C Hi. hydrogen.

y*2 »>* heretic.

n^rr^ /• heresy,

nr^^t^/- death.
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ti'3^^ m, press.

nJl^iit}/ -Zy> foundation, pedestal.

—

*2J machine.

T'lnSC , ^ J)?i? '»• paint-brush, pen-

cil.

Nl-lt)^^/. measure.

TC'p^ (i^^. Qn''^'?5) »i. tool, ap-

paratus.

^ri^^ »:- pencil.

T^^n'^Q adj. artificial, technical.

IBt'p (fdv. 1) with---* ~ 2) ex-

clusive of, czcepl

2i7D to remove by s^^iuing.

1^'PD«(^w. 1) within.— 2> inclusively.

yht^ »>*• usaffuct, use; J^^tt "'DDJ a

married woman's property which

her husband may only use, but

not appr^j^rriate.

HDjIt'it^ /• compress.

n^'PD adj. salty; ni';'l$~JT herring.

*]l7p »i- dictio.nary.

nn'PQ /. saltpetre, nitre.

^D'pD V to chatter.— 5^ to stam-

mer.

^liSt'O w- kind of melon.

nipt'P/ scourging, lashing.

V^*^D »*• informer, slanderer.

]l!2p fl>?. nirOD)m. i; Mammon.—

2) money.

i<b'B!2 adv. of itself.
T •• •

*»S^'iD^ (i^i. D^N^Vriig) w. inventor.

J/*^GD adj. 1) standing amidst.

—

2) medium, moderate.

t^'DC ti'SD m. essential; as adv.

really.

n^Li'GS/ reality, substance.

^t^'SS adj. essential, real.

NJP adv. whence? V]^ S'^lp
, ? |^jp

how do we know ?

X.30 ivl- 'y.I?) »". ij vessel.— 2)
T T *

plough handle.— .3) garment.

(T^i/p (i>i- 0^"^^?) adj excommuni-

cated.

nJi^ (l"^- C''J15) w. mina (name of

a coin and weight).

:injQ (Vl- D'??^9) »*• iy* leading.-

5j custom.

Jl'n^P (pi. D'^^^;0) m 1) driver.-

2) leader.

^^J.5 lj>^. C^ljp) acZy-. i; counted.-

2) subscriber.

^^It^ m. authorisation.

t)yp (pi. D^^I^J?) «rfj. dirty, filthy,

bad; as 71. evil person, devil,

*tj1j(t3 wi lever, engine.

*niTJS / cloister, convent.
TT :

•

n^n^ r^\3p adv. 1) of himself.-^

2) impromptu, extempore.

*rV^rZ ^pl. r\'^'m / share, instal'

ment;!T:!p'?r2 Stock-holder, sharu-

holder.

r 5 Q (= r. '^ IP, r. «< ^^adv. whence?

how ?

nr^Jp, niy^:p /. 1) hindrance.™

2J refusal.
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*DD2^ ar?J- civilized, cultured, po-

lite.

y^^D ipl- Clc!;p ) adj. many-color-

ed, checkered.

nSlD/ fan.

*nit^';^/ savv-mili.

rjt2, ^?vP/ mint (plant).

MN3D0 /'• tavern.

2{^lL3^ (pl- Q''?^'^2P) «^J- unclean.

*.2Il1C^^ "*- efffct.

-;1D»j (2^^. nn^Dpj w. informer,

dilator.

n^llDD, i^T'CO f. tradition,
-f - *

'

NH-iDD /- bath-house.
T :

]''n1l3pp «»• ^y* mystery.— -2; mys-

ticism.

Vl"l^DD f-
delivery, transfer; nTCp

C'DJ self-sacrifice.

jTi^T'DD /"• calumny, slander.

D3D^3 afl/. i^ commonly accepted.—

2) conventional.

pD^ to impoverish.— H/i/ij;. pDCOn

to be impoverished.

ppp «^i- dangerous.

ri2E^3 (pl- riirDI^l 1) f. vi'eaving --

'2; yl. nin?55, n'n;DP treatise

(of the Talmud)

r\hct2 ipl- '"l^'^CP) f. road; "nircp

'^.n=L' rail-road.

t}i2CD iJ to soften, to soothe— 2)

to crush.— Hithp. D^CCpn to be

rotten, putrid.

n33pu2 i^pl- ni:|DI2) /". strainer, filter.

DD*^ m. intestine.
T T

*mrD^ /"• buffet, side- board, re-
T T ;

freshment-room.

p2pp (idj. doubtful; "» : |T.£ ? p (=

""j^'pCDC) 1 am in doubt.

*^SDD 'i^'-
Cn.eCi?) in. number; Dtt*

"i£3D!2n numeral; ''TD^ "ISDIS car-

dinal number; '^^llp 1XD ordi-

nal number.

D''1£CQ du- »* scissors.
•i-T :

•

ni£D^ ^pl- nnSpQ) /. pincers

nippers.

DDC to gather olives.
I - T

njrDL^/ issue, result, conclusion
tIt: -

^E^ m. saw.

'rinbO (I'^j- lined, ruled.

piCi^ (P^- *"l'p!l?5) '«• i) comb.-

2) chalice of the pomegran.-.te,

niD^ , i^'SO see H^iDD ,
nTDD

nip^./. frying pan.

SljiriDrj '»>' hermit, anchorite.

]ninpP see ]ni:2pD .

i^it^nCD (— Cnon ]D) adv. probab-

ly, apparently.

*r]12V^/- laboratory.

n'n32?L3 {pi- ni"l|2^!?1 «<^i.
pregnant:

nnirr? nyr leap-year.

rh'^^vi ( l>l ni^^;iya) /. roUer.

T T

of sand.— 2; lierneL— oj small
I

I

coin, obolus.
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tSI^D »» 1) diminution.— 2) mi-

nority; 'tiU'I?!^ excluding.

1^2?!^ i; to be little or few.— 2)

to sharpen to a point.

nl^rp (pl- C^H'PJ adj. best, superior.

N'^'prp ndj. excellent; N'riV^l'P /
excellence.

lt:V:2 ipl. r.'icrc) m. 1) stand-

ing.— <i) condition.— 3) post,

duty.

mit-rit} »^- pl- selections from the
T -; —

Scriptures and the Talmud, which

are read after the murning pray-

ers.

Ti^V.^ »* V sole (of a shoe).—

2) stand, supporter.

*]''J2?!^ cdj. interesting.

^I>r!i adj. cubical, cubic.

*''^~ira adj western;/. n^.?nr;5 as

n. evening prayers for festivals.

^•^l^itD w- evening prayer.

nC/'r^ (pl. C^b'rC) m. 1) deed,

work.— 2) incident, occurrence;

r;p'Nn^-n:4'ri2 cosmogony; -n:4'i:c

n^S'ia theogony.

.^"tyrQ ipl nv'^^i'fi) / anecdote,

tale, story.

*nrL:'r,t: / chimney.

pTirD »^ copyist, translator.

)2^jtt2 '»• 1) gnat.— 2) imperti-
- I* :

-

nence; "^^^^21 impertinently.

nSD {pl- n^£5) /. 1) tablecloth,

napkin.— 2) map.— 3) covering.

p"'£,t3 »« a dot in the letter He (H), in-

I

diarting thatitis to be pronounced.

! ^^'7£,tD adj. 1) superior.— 2) In-

conceivable.

:^£:: ^pl. D\:!^?l?) adj. 1) promi-

neiit.— 2) exaggerated.

l!J'''^^£/t} adj. open.

n]£D«'0'- free, unoccupied, vacant

n^C£rj/. chisel.

*2?i£!5 m. nut-cracker.

TT^£it3 adj. refuted.

DD1£!t2«fU- well-known, celebrated.

^*1£Q *»• 1) navigator.— 2) com-
••T :

mentator.

t2SJ*£it: adj. abstract.
T : T

*n3 iip »»• liair-pencil, paint-brush

*Vii^ adj. 1) usual.— 2) to be founc^
T

^Tip »*• pressing, squeezing.

nX'Vp ./: 1) find.- *2) bargain.

n^N->'.p/ actuality, reality.

n'i'i'p/ sucking out.

*n^'?i,*2 /'• intersection (in geom

etryj.

['^:>'p U to suck out.— 2) to

twinkle.

^^'p '". .?) narrow pass.— ^^ strait.

sound.

]Ti!^ »»• neighbor, borderer.

*t'3p/tD '»• cabalist.

mpQ »*• borer.

]^'7^|>(tD "*• abattoir.
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npD «»• prise.

business.

nSltD «i- buying; ISDJprnp.p trade,
It"
business.

1!7?p?2 f- V braid, Iress.— 2) can- i

non

nSpO m. iiusk, sliell.

i tI :
•

?ip»2 m. hyphen.

nSpD/- pap, pulp.

n^'pQ ^ something isolated, sepa-

rated

V)'iVO »t- V facet.— -S^; angle.—
-

1

1' •

3) branch.

ppQ m- cockroach.

-'mnp^/ telescope.

*nbD adj. original; ni'"ipp urigi-

•I :

iiality.

*'*1pO adj. accidental; nVli":? f-

I: •

chance.

J^'^^ m. shovel.
T T

^3'n^ m. square.
T \:

pearl.— 2) daisy (flower).

ny^n.f? f-
saddle.

m^ /"• ^^ grief.- 2) gall.- 5^
TT
wrath.

nn1n'L:*""nQ f-
melanchuly.

T : TT

*l11uD "i- horse-radish.
T

HTI^ »H i; gutter.— 2) tap.

pjp'nnQ see ];tfg

.

*np''']:2 /• polishing.

T T : "

TpQ F^^. nn^O^I to become soft.

nnsnr.: f-
chariot; n^3-iD na>i?.e

T T ; v

theogony.

T21D "*• centre.

!l21it2 wi. i; wooden horse 'toy).-=

2) stilt.

nD^D'nrj f.
marmot.

T • :
-

\1D »i- master, lord.
I TT

DIG J'.^ to mix.— 2) to squeeze.
- T

y"lD m. ij wickedness.— 2j sick

ness; V^^'^^^^* one dangerously

ill.

p£*lD »'^- elbow.

*T;^n^ adj. striped.

SpID /" glazing, glaze.
It :

-

mf2 /'• mistress, lady.
— T

S^r^lD ^^- cellar.

Xi^'ltD in. carrying, burden; Nte'D

in^l business, negotiation.

*r,;}s;^'o , n^si^'p /•. pump.

nSu'D /- signal-light
T •._

~

ny\l/'D «# praiseworthy, excellent.
T •._ :

^'I'i'Q "f^- faulty, incorrect.
T •._ :

n^;iC'^ m. overseer.

*ril'^Z*t2 /'• barrow.
T T : ~

T\2*^ (.= ^^^??' '^^) "*• anything,

something.

u'^L^'C w. feeling, touching.

nTnr?2 /'- grind-stone.
vr.' ;

^nniSSi'Q /'• cover, cloth, blanket.
T T : •
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*m*L2*^'^ /•. police.
T T : •

*Jl^witD»i- V accident, cliaiice.— 2)

subject — 3) attribute

TMDl^^tl /'• leather, skin.
T ; -

*il2w'C^ '"• pawn, pledge.

*ril2t*t2 /'• medal.

]ySt2 tu pawn.— Hithp. iJu'Dfin to

19 pawned, mortgaged.

^\^D adj. 1) threefold.— 2) three

years old-— 3) as n. triangle.

12w*(tD '»• apostate; nnG'^'D apos-

ta'cy.

V^Z'^ m., n^^D'Jt'C f. meaning, sense.

rr\t2'^*t2 ( funnel, strainer.

"iJii'^ f- Mishnah, collection of

traditional precepts; fl n^^jtl'JJ

Mishnic precepts.

"JSru'itD afO'- V enslaved, subject.—

2) mortgaged.

TTSii'D m funnel.

*Q*£rj^',t3 rfit. m. ey« -glasses, spec-
•I- It : •

tacles

*Tlb'0 »«• office.
T : •

*n'?i^u.tD f orchard, nursery.

^nii^itD f"0- common.

NPfi: f- city.
T T

JPD >» -'y^ bridle.— ,2^ name of an
V|V

accent

'j^ntD <""(/• considerate, cautious.

Sr!l}\""ii- f- school, academy.

ni^\"lit2 /• considerateness, cautiou.

np^'^^S , n^p^T'P f sweetness
It • :

' ' :

n;pn2 iV^- '"^''r'??) /"• metal.

]rrj lUph. I'-cn to wait.

^l^jriitD f- waistcoat.
T • ; T

Iprip adj. 1) prepared.— 2J im-

proved, reformed.

^y\t2 adj. allowed, lawful.
' T •.

D^inp, l?^']OP »i- tri^nslator.

3

nXJ adj. beautiful, lovely.
V T

'TiJ^J adj enlightened.
T

r^]^N3 f.
faithfulness.

n?S] f- female camel.
T": ~

nS03 , n\S^2: /'. prophesy.

•^^3^ m. insult, abuse, ."^ t'133

profane language, obscenity.

^3 J to decay- Pi. ^iii to insult,

\ to disgrace; 113 72) to use obscene

language.— Hithp. "^^^rin to be-

come a carcase.

12: to dig.
- T

222 a. Pi. ^A^ to wipe, to dry.—
-T
Hithp. 2p,ir\^ to become dry.

1}} V to lead.— 2) to bent — 3i
-T

to forge.- HffJip "I.^.J^^ to op-

pore.
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^^}2 m. opposition.

mj I pi C^j1;i:) w. melody.

y}2 V prince.— 2) wealthy man.
• T

nr:] (pi- ^^^'^'-i) ' ^) sung.- 2)

accent.

^jl3 »t. carpenter.

plj wi. liberal donor; n^J^p /.

liberality, generisity.

niJ 1) to reject.— 2j to excom-
T •

municate.— H'dhi}. T\'\ir\r\ to be

excommunicated.

1!!^]^ m. ban, excommunication.

N']^^/• dowry.

"7*7] w. myriapod.
TT

nnJ to shake.— lf?Y7tp. IJ.IiOn to

move.

*rnn^ ,
ri."I,J"15 /. swing, see-saw.

"l1~^, ^^in: m. light; Tn; '';;D blind

person; 'I'n; '^D ]iti'^3 by anti-

phrasis, ironically.

Tn3 ^f^- bright, clear.

N*Dn:y: bread.

'X\1 to shine.— Ripli. ^''njri to
- r

enlighten.

•p^^J m. 1) ugliness.— 2) damage.

n^3 to rest; coupled with "*?.p to

die.

nl] 1) adj. easy, agreeable.— 2) ado.

better.

*r.^nl!l /• cf>nvenience, ease.

•s-,>('-.vsST „j abbreviation.

''U (sf. ^"1]| , "Hr^^^
*^- -^^ beauly.-

2) ornament.

•p^J iy) to disfigure, to deform.— 2)

to bungle.— Hithp. ':U0'7 to be-

come ugly.

7^J })i. loom.

V]} ,
N'Ji: i)i. fish.

nC^^ W-, ^QP^-T /• V text.— 4I>

variant.— 5j copy.- 4) form.

*"'ilJ «fO'- elastic; *riV]i'\:j. eiasiic-

ity.

''Til] "*• Christian.

S^ti."]'] 1)1. subject.

n£*T3 ,/'• rebuke.

Vp^'] '"• yl- loss, damage.

n^l^T] /• 1) monastic life.-- j)

abstinence.

r]f] to rebuke.

HT] Xiph. pU to sustain damage.

—

Hiph. p^l'Ti to damage, injure.

^•^nj "i. divination.

n^:^"'"] /• necessity, urgency.

"irij ij to snort.— Xj lo blow one's

nose.— 5^ to stab (cattle).

"Plii'n] "*- V wave.— 2) storm.

*]nt!'n!i «t. verdigris.

Dinnj m. baker.

1Ti^2 >'>' watchman, guard.

r\^1^1 / 1) declination.— 2) tend-

ency; n'CuH nipj declension'

C^TCn nit:: conjugation.
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n'P^i^J/ taking away; C'T ri'ti: '?it:J »«• harbor, haven
T • : '

,
• T T

wasbingofthehands;C;r£^frr::^
^*^^2 to slumber,

cutting of the nails.

TJ a<y. movable; n^::! "'CZi mov-

able property.

NH^J rtdw. agreeable; Nn"':n it is

right.

nn''J/. rest, repose.

Nr^l^^ / mildness, gentleness:
T

sn',n^:2 mlldly, gently.

*'?l2''J Christmas eve.

nry: ipl r?':)/. U thread.- 2

J

T •

hair.

T3 ipl- •'"in^J) m. paper.

122 »«• grandson; /". mn: grand-

daughter.

*n*n^J / contemporaneousness.

*^'^^i (pl- C""!;!?':] adj. present.

*Oj !»• paralysis.
•IV

n^^J/, r|J m. deduction.

r\^22 »»• epileptic.

t^•^3 to weed.— Hiph. 'J'""?,! 7; to

strilie.— 2J to bite.

7]^^3 arfi- low.

D-iSp , C'C: m. IJ law, custom.—

-?; politeness.

"•D^r^p rt^O'- ^y' customary.— 2; po-

lii.c.

p^Sp '»• legal ground, reas( n

^t}^ coHj. too, likewise; ^J2^ '^rrteven
• % • T • T

D^J to civilise.

^r.D^ to variegate.

1it}J »i. leopard, tiger; /. mCJ ti-

gress; C^H""!??: camelopard.

D3] "* dwarf.

D,3 (ji^. CD:
) »t, i; flag, standard.—

2) miracle, wonder.

iDJ to take.

nU2 P^- nCJ to formularise.

nCJ to tear away — H/ph. n''pn to

remove; ]D ini'l n-'DH to remove

his mind from, i. e. not to tliink of

2TD2 tn. whey; Dnn'^V^: serum.

|TDJ ipl- ili:'^?:) >n 1) trial.- ^^;

temptation.— :-)) experience — 4)^

test, experiment.

*n^::Tj /. principality.

nr''D] /. journey, travel.

TJCJ adj. in the construct state

(gram.).

npj to saw.— Pi "IDJ same as Kal

"IDJ (i^^. cnc:j m. board, plank.

nibj liJ^. m"ic;) /: saw-dust.
V

I : ^ •

H/'^rj f. 1) shoeing.— 2) closing.

HfJ'rj /. 1) melody, tune.- 2)

loveliness.

iTr.:r3/ ostrich.

r^jrj '" shaking.

^^J to '.hrust in.
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n^"ll?J /- adolescence, youth.

n£J to sift.

n^£3 in. 1) blowing.— 2) inflation.

—

*3) bulk, volume.

t'^Si »*• young pigeon, dove.

n£J w. blacksmith.

12£] ,
t<t2SJ m. naphtha.

^•"»^J , St:'"'£p rtfy. much, numerous.

ff]^^i i; to flutter.— 2^ to swing.—

3) to shake about.

"0^1 to go out.— Eiyh. p'^CH to
1 - T

bring out; pi. p^£5 producing;

see also under p"*?!? •

p£] 1 ^iv?-^
»*• expenditures.

p£3, ^^'i^?| «f^i- going out; "'NC^

V n:''!2 «pSj what is the difference ?
T • It: T

npS]/- harlot.
It ;

-

^^•£] (2;i. niiys:) i) soul; ni^t^*n

l^'Sin immortality of the soul;

cynnnin psychology.— 2) monu-

ment.

D^jTi<lt}"^*£i /• needle of the bal-

ance.

nUiJ /: firmness, durableness.
T :

•

TP'il 1". 1) song.— 2) dispute.

jln-i] (2'^- nirnVJ) m. 1) victory,

triumph.— 2) dialectics.

Tli] adj. eternal, everlasting; nvnVj

/. eternity.

r.-jrii] /• bravery, defiance.
T ;

~

Tji] to glimmer, to fliish.

Tii iV^- D"''}V:) m. crifkoi.

^^•J to chirp.
— T

'l^'] to convert to Christianity.—

llitlq). I'i'jrn to embrace Christi-

anity.

ri^TiJ /. Christianity.

::n J {pi. n^2'[iy\ m. cavity

nUpJ, ri^^f?^/- femininity.

*Tpi 1) to punctuate.— 2) to shine,
l-T

*T^p3 w. punctuation.

nipJ (K n-l^p;
1 / point.

^^pJ (2^^- '~i"'"l^p^) "*• stone-mason.

"l^p] »i. J^^ hollowing.— 2) extract-

ing veins (from meat).

TpJ Hiph- Dl T^i>n to let blood.
I-T ^

L^p] -Z.^ to be wearied.— 2) to take.
l-T

n^''p] /• cleanliness, purity.

p*3p^ , ^'p^^iri »»• sausage.

T\u1 iV^- D''^"5P^') »»• pedant.

IJ'Pi ir«p/i. ti^^pn ij to knock.— 2)
l-r

to compare.

p*ri^3 «t. case, sheath,

S^b'J / «^i- married.
T

^!l}{<Sn"N^t^'J "»• predicate.
T -;

:

Q"'»»;tlti«J , i''^^'^*^
»"• 2^^- marriage.

r^X'^b'j /• patriarchate.

y^*2 to fall off.— Pi. nti*i to cast off.

— T

n^nj »»• i; cutting; nimn"iJ5?n

anatomy.— 2) analysis

r^J\1]/. subjection.
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;iS*D to soil.— mthp. nNnpn to be-
- T • • *

Cume imitilated.

:iC, «^D adj. 1) old.— 2J as «. old

man, grandfather.

D13D >"• turning round, tour.

*]13D "* soap.

sagacious person.— 2) one of

the Talmudic doctors who lived

after the D^SIittS'

.

HiD'^DD /. environs, neighborhood.

D'3D , i';i^D m. pi. bran.

•n^b i'»- calf (of the leg).

]1t'IlL) '»>' carrying of burdens.

ni^T^jD »'*• 1>1- gifts of a bride-

groom.

]b2D (pi. D^;':^C) adj. indulgent,
It :

- •

tolerant.

riiJ'P^D/- patience, tolerance.
T :

-

*]2D to soap.— Hithp. j^ripn to

rub oneself with soap.

"IjD 1) to think.— 2) to hope.-

Hiph. ^^;pn to explain; n^SpH

D''JD to be friendly,

^^p m. hope; n^J2""l5D favor; i;?0

nir n^:E kindness.
T • T

Nino, nnap /. i; opinion.- 2j
TT :

^^

•

reason

ri^jlD HI. tormenting.

"•jtD (tdv. 1) much.— 2) enough.

^]1D to acquire.— Hithp. ...3i3pn to

suit (incself.

'ii^j'u adj. oval.

Pp »t. 1) ruler." 2) second to a ruler.

|1::p '». 1) flag." 2) style.

klJD to torment.— Hithp. ^:\rip'"7 to

torment oneself.

I^ID »'i- ^) order, arrangement.

—

2) order of prayers, prayer-book.

no '
^"^5 »«• ^^ block.- 2) anvil.—

T- ^^

3) axis (of the earth).

*nD (= ]nD 5) w pole.
It: ' ^

pHD to split

p*TD (2'^- D"'P"lCii Hi. slit, crack.

1TD to set in order, to arrange.

—

Pi. lip as Kal, ni'iTS 11012 type-

setter.— Hithp. Iiripn to be or-

ganised.

^^D 'Vl- D^I.IC) m. 1) order; 1103,

TiJCn '71' regularly.— ^; see Hllp.

nilD/ section of the Pentateuch.
T :

•

i2lD »». -Zy* circle.— 2) circum-

ference.

3^D »»• -Zj sort, kind.— 5j chest,

box.

N^j^D/ procedure of debating.

^JlD»i- second hemistich (in poetry).

"7:D axij. plastered.

T7^D m. 1) shawl. - 2) mantle.
T

n^D speak.— Hiph. Ij^pH as Kal:
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llSn ""SS n^Dia speaking naively.

^^D to move, to shake.

niDlD/ faithless woman.

TIlD *"•, '"'?"° /"• ''ranch, bough.

PiD «i- -^.^ treasurer.— 2) agent.

T'J^ID /"• agency.

7''JD w thorn.

J«?D^D «^j- blind; n|"i«a S^ID? blind-

ly, accidentally (prop, as a blind

man in a window).

P9^D , i<p,9^° «fO'- red.

fttD w. end; ^I'D^ ,
fjiC?

, ciiD^S fi-

nally, at last; ^''D ^3 f]iD finally,

at the very last; ^^U i^Nasw. the

Infinite, God.

*jlSlD w*-- blotter.

D'^HD (P^-
Cp^np m. cartilage.

lino «^*^- around, ruund about.

^HD t'O press, to rqueeze.

pHD '"^ peddler, hawkster.

*niJlnD /"• hawking, peddling.
T ;

-

^H'T'lID /' '"^'X on the ear.

"ItOD, "lir? ^) ^^ Strike.— 2) to
- T

box (on the ear).

XTl^D '"• side; S'inX sn^p evil

power, dem iiiry.

3*D m. fence.
t:

j[*D t*^' fence r-iurid.
• so

^''D »i, lime.

TD, "!.*.? to plaslci "I'D w. plas-

terer.

IS^U »>*- end, completion.

2;^'>D m. help, assistance.

*"n^''D "t- visit.

n^D '»• foal, colt.
t:

Q^D -Zy to finish, lo close.— 2) to

designate.— 3) to distinguish —

Hiihp. D^!!P^ i,^ to be flnishea,

closed.

—

2) to be designated, fixed.

•^yO »i. apr(;n.

J^'^D to help, to assist.— Hiilw. r.npn

to succeed.

ni?'D /"• party, company.
T •

Nr;!;^D /'. help, aid

T\^ D lu. sword.

r'>3 to exterminate, to destroy.

NS^D /'• '^tI, latter part.

7[D lu. ainouiit; bSH T]P sum, result

ni^D »>*• sura, amount number-

V2D (P^- C'rsp) Hi. knife.

Tj^D »i. covering, roofing.

030 to border upon, to adjoin.—

Hii^li. C'ppn to agr.^e with.

T\12Z /- danger, peril.

TI^D^P »*• -^y' conflict.— 2) intrigue.

"I'PD -^>' to leap back, to shrink.--

2) to be scalded.

P^TD "I- -^y* removing.— 2) end o)

a verse.— 3) settling of accounts

p^'T'D »it. end.

'^^Dt'D "i- 1) superiority.— 2) trill

mus.).

y'pG (2^J. D'V~?) "*" Sela (a coin

and weight).
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p7D to ascend; TlHl'l Np'"D you

may suppose.— Pi. pho 1} to re-

move.— 2) to settle (a dobti.—
H'tltp. |"'7»"pn to be removed, to

depart, to die.

n'?D to grind fine flour, to sift.

rhO '" miiit-r., sifter.
T -

CD i;^' D'?C) m. 1) spice.— 2) dis-

solved powder.— 3) medicine.

—

4.) poison.
>

?NSD '" Samael (name of a de-
"• T -

moo).

HulD 'o become blind.- Pi. H^D

,

SSp I • malie blind — Hithp.7\^r\::r\

to become blind.

^^f2D '»•. n;iC£? /. i; blind.— 2) hid-

den

nj'^DD, n^2^CD /. i; authorisa-
T • :

tion.— 2) P^2'CD construct state

(gram.).

TT^p 'M. support, authority.

N::*:D see NSCD-I^ under 13.

ppp , |2p )H. i; spices.— ^j paint.

IDD Nip^i- iCpJ to be marked.—

Pi. |ap to mark, to sign.— Hithp.

I'^ripn to manifest oneself.

"IGD »'•• sign, mark
I T •

p^p , i<\^^^ adj. red.

D^lDIi^P w- rag.

^N^D »«•, ri'i>'^P /• squirrel.

D^p"''nJD »*. godfather, sponsor.

P'^JP ipl- Dv^jp) w. sandal, shoe

nbpr'^IJD skates.

77
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IT'UD >« shoemaker.

^nikXp^jp/. /; sponsorship.— 2)

syndicate.

MmnJD/.i'"!"!n:p/;,i.synhedriurT,

synod.

iT31]D/ swallow.

"It^jD >»• chin.

Trjp >» advocate, defender.

Nnlj'jC./. advucacy. defence.

^^jp '"- IJ annex.— 2j branch, di-

vision.— .3) pole.

]2D Pi- |i.? to filter, to strain.—

Hiilip. [jripn to be filieied, puri-

fied.

1VD >» help, support.

rnr;D (pt- il'I^V?) / mcal, feast.

J£D to sponge, to soak in; *J£iD "1'3

blotting paper.— li/hp. Jl'ECn to

dry up — Hdhp. ;i:»jpn to be

dried up.

J!l£D »». sponge.

*n^^:1':p / elasticity.

''J.Sl^p adj. spongy, porous.

]l£D »* soap.

p^£p m. ij possibility.— 2J suf-

ficiency.— .5; striking, clapping.

1^£p (p?. Cn,1£p) m. 1) tale, story,

statement.— 2) novel.

riT^D V ball.— 2J sphere.— 3)

emanation.

ni^£D/ counting.
T • :

|£p (i>Z. C'J£p) j». boatman, mariner
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bcSD 'V^-
^""^020) m. bench.

"nC£D «^- V broker, agent.- *2)

speculator.

*1D£D ^0 speculate^.

n^D to strike, to knock — Pi. pS?

i;to provide.— 2^to cause duubt.

—

Iliph. p''??^' to have sufficient

time.— Hithp. pgnpHij to content

oneself with.— 2) to doubt.

doubt,

*lp£D r>i. sceptic.

^SD ^i'' barber.
T -

X~l£;D "i- scribe, writer, author.

m£D / literature; HE^n nn?D

belles-letters.

*n'3n£D /• novel-writing.

n'TPp/- glance, look.

XD to look at, to view.— Niph.

ipCj to be viewed.

TIT •

rauder, bandit.

llO'^lpD "i- -^.^ confectionery.— 5.)

laws concerning brigandage.

D"1C, ^!1? V t^ decline, to refuse.—
- T

^; lo urge.

b^'^D to burden, lo load; ''aiP??

"ltt*22 corpulent.
T T ;

'

^310 »^- breeches
T :~

]2,^D wi. i) stubborn.-- ^>> intrud-

ing.

1*^13 1) to braid, lo iwisi-— 2J to

Bkip, to Dass over.

bl-3nD , '^AIP »n. i; ruler.— 2) rul-

ing I lines)

hllO to rule, to make lines.

DimD (I'l- n't2i"'"]"lD) m. fleld-

inarshal.

;|ll^D iu. 1) knitting, twisting.— 2)

skipping; ]VnC? ,
I^JI^d'? alter-

nately, with interruptions,

OT\D »*• -^y* castration.— 2) trans-

position (of letters or words).

II'mID "'" stench.

1l^"1D I't- -i^.^ cancer, crabflsh.— 2)

Cancer (sign of the zodiac).

N31D, !^?1? /• adhesion, pulmo-

nary lesion.

D^D V to castrate.— 2) to trans-

pose.

"nlD^D »*• mediator, agent, broker.

DID -Z/) to comb.— 2; to be empty.—
I -T

Pi. p^g to dye light-rod.

D^D M. emptiness; pnp jl^^N' fruit-
I T :

less tree,

D^nD ('(^j- indefinite
T

n^np "i- hewing

riTHD / -Z^ hiding.— 2J undoing,
T • :

desiructinn.

DilD , N'f^np m. vagueness; as adv.

generally; S^r?;? , DnLjn ]» like-

ly, probably.

'*"'DrD '-''O'-
indefinite; 'pr? T??

• T :

neuier gender.

inD -Z^l to contradict.— 2J to undo,
- T

to destroy.

ri^iD to cut, t(j hew.

nriD »»'- stone-cutter
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"l^HI? 'U.i^intercalation (of monlhs)

llirn Tip calendar system.— 2)

pregnancy.— 3) passage.

mZl?, iltj^.V/ pregnant.

n*1^2?, ni^^y /. transgression, sin.

?12V ipl- Cri^r)})!. transgressor.

h^y »i., nSnir /, circle, orb;

*n""'T2--n'-ijrzodiac;*n'n2':n''ijrT-- - -; • : T -:

vertical point, zenith.

rij^jl? /• woman abandoned by her

husband.

b}V Xiph. hyjl to become round.

—

FL 7.J1? to roll, to turn round.

—

Eithp. '?Jlinn to roll up.

^Ijlt;:!? afZJ. oval.

*]1"?j3? "*• coachman.

DjI? 1) to grieve.— -2j to stutter.
-T

5^'£rn^jr /. grief, sorrow.

p^l? m. delicacy, comfort.

^^"1? 7)1. weeding.

]'nr , IMi-: «(?i^. yet, still.

ril? adj. tender; ^l^rny. / tender-

ness.

f\^1^ ndj. better, greater.

my:; , «?$7 /. fact, deed.

^IllV ,
"^-^ '» embryo, foetus.

V^1> ' 1^-7 *"• anchor.

ri'.^r W- perversion.

n"*!!? /• 1) sin, trespass - .8; (=
TT-;

1^ ^
X"^. n) grimace.

T^W / convulsion, cramp.

rhr; / uttie giri.
T

'^

*^'d^^'y adj. eternal; n^!?Si:,» adv. foi

ever.

1^**^12? m. chicory (plant).

n^lw / 1) time.— 2) coition.
T '

PTI? ™- roll, pad.

t02; w. pon; n-llV't:;? lead-pencil.

tl'^t^!? »!•, n2''t2y /. wrapper, cloak.

'("It^l? »" tar, fish-oil.

t^'tar, '^**h^V to sneeze.

Tl?, T'^ »"• festival (of the an

cient heathens).

nn^I?/. the best.

1^*2? HI. 1) reflection, meditation;

|V1'3 attentively.— 2) theory

)^I? ic ]^i:)/. 1) eye.— ^; appear-

ance; ]\y3 lilfe: ]"'ri2 of the sort of.

]^2? to loolf at.- Pi.
j.'.V -^.^ to look

into.— 2) to reflect.

*P.^£"'2? /• weariness, fatigue.

riT'i? /• town, village.
TT-;

"•^ITS? »i- villager, provincial.

^2V to detain, to hinder.— Hithp.

-Si'O'!' 1) to stay, to remain.—

2) to be hindered.
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n22V / V remaining.— 2) ob- HiD^y ./". darkness; *nD^l?2-T'4u3

struction. slanderer,

^^132; m. 1) detention; ^1^21? "''^a im-
j

y'^13 m. view; ^"'Sy.^ visibly, clearly.

mediately.— 2) prevention, hin- i ^-jS^^j; /; accusation.

drance.

7^31? ***• digestion.

n"^2V (DiHi?^ Q^aria nni^i?) <

idolatry.

'y^'2)V »»• Zy' muddiness.— 2) dim-

ness.

rn^^l? / gloom.

ril'T'^y/ muddiness.

^2V to consume, to digest.

pr (V^- ^''^^V.) w. adder.

py to wind round (as a serpent).

XJ3I? , !^4r^ /• ringed snake.

Vt^'35y «^y- now, at present.

St'r rt<:?tJ- above; N^l?^ higher.

^'iJi; to humble.— Niph ^"2)^1 to be

humiliated.

'il3^2^ m. humiliation.

*ri^j'>'I? /• stuttering.

rh'^/- motive, cause; rch^JT^ '?3 n^'r

first cause (God).

2'l'r'l? "f'i- humbled.
T

^^^I? {V^- CV^H') »»• -^^ elevation.—

2) worth.— .3^ phenomenal person,

genius.

h^hV n<^j capable; as n. efTect.
T

n^'312;
))'. hiding.

*]1t'27 »»• feuilleton.

J^D"!^!? (P^- r'?'^V'^
"*• world, eternity;

XC^n ^'r'S worldly affairs; ^?DSy3

merely, generally: ]^I2, i^ n^r cem-

etery.

ryd7'^ / eternity.

bv'^TS 1) to rustle.— 2) to turn

over leaves (of a book).

l^uJl? iV^- DH^Sl') w. i; pillar;

in^*n nisi? dawn — 5; pulpit.

n'7\t:3? /., i^^^y. «»• starch.

2^1? to darken, to obscure.
- T

\t2u2!? «f(/- national.

n?(t:t21? / nationality.

C^l? *'i. armful.

D^>*,»2? "i. -?^ obscurity.— .2j un-

certainty.

Cr^l? ^y* to obscure.— 2) to doubt,

to waver.

*lPt^r »». one absorbed in thoughts.

3:r HI. i; grape, berry; "-I'^ti'n 2:i?

currant.— 5^ stye (of the eye-

lid).

^^32? m. torment; ['"in ^1^1? delay of

justice.

imjl? »"• meek, modest personj

niJri^jV /. meekness, modesty.

ni^il!?/ poverty.

*]^]r to interest, to concern.— Hdhf

?' J 1? n n to be interested
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>p::; adj. gigautic.

ncr V to press.- 2) to force.
T •

ngl? ./• dough; nc?;?'^ 1^St|> the

ferment of the dough; fig. evil

inclination.

P^CV fl^j- occupied.

p?lBy m. action- deed.

r^CJ* Z,J to occupy oneself, to deal—

2J to engage, to entertain— Hiph.

,rpy.n to entertain.— Hithp pS^OC
10 occupy oneself, to attend

pel? (2^^- C*"Cy) w. business, deal-

ing.

jpCl? "i social worker, agitator.

n^rCi; / ar'tivity.

Z'^^V '»• -Zy* mould.— 2) epidemic.

Vry see |*£S .

*n"lSy /• gazelle, young hind.

*i1"i£y (2^^- D^:;*!?;-!) m. pencil.

*^3n£r m. lark (bird).

jn'"n^*l£2; / sand, refuse.

S/'Sy toget mouldy; U'£3;i? mouldy.

*2i'r, ^V^ (P^- °"'?^5?) "*• nerve.

n^TiS?, n^3>'y. / sadness, melan-

choly.

*^2^2? ndj. nervous.

Y^^V {.pi- ^^VT^\) »*• V flower-

pot. — 2) cup.

HTil?, n^Tvy. /. 1) stop, stop

page.— 2) constipation.

QVy (pi. n'UTJ , niDVU)/. i;bone.—

?; siil'sstauce; DV^n Dll' noan,

substantive; D^r2 essentially.—

3) self; V:vy myself, TjCVi? thy-

self, ^r:vr mmseif; ^nvi'f ^^s'^^'?

as for "myself; i:^yi!' I'i*? ^^VJ'S

between us; iDVt'"^* '^^? to feign.

n^O'I? /• substance.

*\p>'y flf?J V own, proper.— ^;

subjective.

*n^*::>'l? /". subjectivencss.

Nl^I? / hardship, misfortune,
Itt

TPS? m. gathering, collection; nV|

on^C n p.i! library.

D^£'py "*•
i'^-

deceit, cunning.

r]Tr:v f- sting.

Dpi? 1) to bend.— 2) to pervert.

Ti^^^upS? f- 1) bending, winding.-

2) malice.

r*pi; w. /; stingy ^) point.— 3)

rump-bone.

"Ipl? {vl- C"]*^') w ij stem, root;
It • ^

S"1|?1,'P. at the very beginning.—

2) principal thing.— 3) principle,

dogma.— 4) God.

iL^'pS? "-'• obstinate, stubborn per-

son

^S*ll? »»• something accidental, un-

important, unsteady.

j'ni?(2^i- C'^Tli'!) »w- one responsible.
••T .

•

surety; ]^2P_"^^^* endorser.

^2}"15; (=Heb. y^V) m. raven.

^3"12? to mix, to confuse.

n:inV f 1) trough.— 2) boat.

n^I}^2"13i? f- mixture, confusion.
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n^ill?/ guarantee.

*7^y to drive away.

'^'^IV (pi- ^''^IIV) in- overshoe.

"'N/'Ip'iy «^i- naked.

("iD^'iy/- V dough.— 2) cradle.

T}V , ^'}}?. (pi D^?'^y.) »i. 1) order,

series.— ^j value; T]iy^ , ?]nv. ^£^

about, nearly, in proportion.—

3) comparison; I'l^PID T]^3/ positive

degree; lil.n'O Tjis; comparative

degree; nJ^^nn T]"].!? superlative

degree.—4^article(in a dictionary)

nlSS'll^ /. court of justice, tri-

bunal,

^rii; V to object.- 2J to gargle.

nti-T to make.— P?. nb'y to press;

n|'5;p agitator; H'^'^O compelled.

(1"^^*^ ^' ni3,king, action, practice.

n'5^X'r tp^. i^i'JJ'^^y.) / lantem,

lamp.

*]1rir w. journal, news-paper.

*n'!JlnS? /. journalism.

B

HNS (i'^ ri*«S) /, 1) side, corner.—

xv curl; nn?: nss wig.

D^^B o,dj. 1) spoiled.— 2) notched.
T

nC*^S / 1) injury, infraction.

—

T • :

2) notch — 3) wane, decrease

(of the moon).

D^S to injure, to spoil.— Niph.

D^SJ to be injured, spoiled.

N1j£3 1) idleness, leisure.— 2) va-

cation.

3ljn2 , '^^^Tr? »i- pedagogue, edu-

cator.

pns to yawn.

ttlVB ii'i- niNp^cn£) 1) boot.— 2)

stocking.

ND'T'^S »i- blow, stroke.

n^rJB ,
'?piS

f.
publicity; ^2?:i£3

T ; • • •

publicly.

n>T3^2 tn. inn, hotel.

^DTJ^S ***• inn-keeper.
)• t:

*pDlB ipl- D^TP^S) w. authority on

the Law.

n^^rn^B {pi ni>;iJ"11£)
f. punish-

ment, misfortune.

^^TB in. dispersing; *^'£jn"1VTD ab-

sence of mind

VTB ('(^j- hasty, rash.

]1DTS ipl- n^J'iC|S) m. 1) refrain.—

2) ode.

]"1TB (l^- C^^tS) wt- squanderer,

spendthrift.

"inns "* timid person, coward.

n^n2«fl/- loA', little; ]a r^nS young-

er; nins adv. less; n'nsn '?3^ at

Irast.

*nnB ^"- tinsmith.
T V

^ninTiB /'• lowness; nusn-niiTnE:

offence, insult.
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UTiB »*• smithy, forge.

"•^nS "« 1) blacksmith.— 2) char-

coal-burner.

3 m. carbon.

ririB to diminish.— Ntph. riHSJ to
- T

be diminished.— Hiph. n^n?!! to

waste away.

nnS /. 1) lessening.— 2) damage.

0^1132 m. 1) spicing.— 2) tip (of

a iime).- 3) talking D^'pp-^fi^tS?

idle talk, prattle.

DItDS w., niJIDS /. a(!j. fattened.

*l?lt3£ m. freeing, release; ]^'3i:2S"t:..3

bill of divorce.

^>t23 adj. free, guiltless.
T

HTtiSS/- departure, death.

Qt23 -Zy' to fatten.— 2) to season. -

Hithi). DESn to fatten oneself.

nDlD2 /"• tip (of a lime).

nt^L^B / nipple.

l3^£iDS '»• 1) support.— 2) tri-

pod.— 3) talk, gossip.

^5t2t3 1) to appease.— 2) to chat-

ter.

mD3 , 1^*1^9 /• mushroom.

P'ltpS (P^- D\^^iPi) »»• protector,

patron.

tO^*S »w. poetry, liturgic poem.

D^i^ m. softening, apology, excuse.

'JtO''B w poet, author of liturgic

poems.

7*S (j;i. Dv^T^ w*- elephant.

Vb^B '» vestibule, portal.

*]lDlt'^S "*• philosopher.

n^BlDI^^B /. philosophy.

S*:)r3/. plate.

0*2 -Zj to appease.— 2) to beg one's

pardon.— HAhi). D.*£rin to be ap-

peased.

D^S fp^ riiD!,e) m. lot.
•r

'^•

*l1"'S"'£ (P^' rii1.J|3^|5) m. papyrus,

reed.

nj:*S/. stopper, cork; n^^in^'?^^ .1}^^$

Adam's-apple.

Dln^fi 'w. magician.

n3S -P*- D?.P to make sober.

j':)3to divide.— P2. J^S i; to divide,

split.— 2) to difler.- i\"/p/i. ^^^^.

to be divided.— iT^p/i. t'^DH i) to

remove.— 2) to exaggerate.—

Ifop/i. Jl^Sn to be separated, dis-

tinguished; Jl ^ S ^ D one distill'

guished.

n^il'^S/. 1) half.— *.2; incomplete-

ness.

*wB *^i. steel.
V|V

t<njl^'?3/- division of opinion; "13

t<nJl'?2 opponent.

b'bB »i- praying.

*n?£S w- peasant, farmer.

]^t373 / palace.

list's »»• -Zy* bread-seller.— 2}

baker's shop.

U^B to moisten.
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DQt'B "'• IJ war, army.— 2) timo
T : ;

of war.

**]Dt'B, ^5.fpn to philosophise.

"inD':'£ m. lie, Action; *inp:e an?

lampoon, libel.

"P^S^S Mi. casuistry.

'^S^S to dispute.— Hithv. h^hgnrt
• • • • •

to engage in casuistry.

if^)>B (pi-
[''t'f'r?^ »*• a. /". pepper.

*n^]'?£^B/. casuistry.

J^'73 -Zy* to open.— 2) to penetrate.

^^b:^B/- family, household; N^'tGD

i^^ii.? "^t^ the family of heaven,

i. e. the angels.

n^BuDB/ grater.

'N^B,'";? m. 1) emptiness.— 2)

leisure.

rn]B/ purse, money-bag.

pl2B , P^PIS w I) inn.— 2) hazel-

nut.

"•pl^S m. jnn-kpeper.

"•^]3 «*., .T'1:D/. i; empty.— 2) un-

married.

^iT'JB /• -^/^ turning.— 2) intention.
T * ;

a'J2 *>i-
^z'

inwardness, interior;

D^':S2 inside, within; ...]0 D^:?':

within; v^r\ nn^ti'o d^jeS ^t^•y to

be more lenient than the Jaw re-

quires.— 2) text of a book.

3''J£3 w pi. face; Vj£3 in his pres-

ence; VJ£,T N "' in his absence;

CJCb for appearance's sake; ""l)

K^J£ ^3 at any rale.
• T T •'

nV^^jQ /. inwardness.

D33 »*• lantern.
T —

DpJB »*• -Zy* record-book.— ^J copy-

book.

*Ip2 to be spoiled.— Nifh. nCE^

i> to lose, to sustain a loss.—

2) to be destroyed.

rnC£, ^'!!?5C/ loss, damage.

'p^DS o^,/'- invalid, void.

^tjCB »i. i; defect, fault.— 2) un

fitness.

p^DS w. 1) verso.- *5J Bible.

*n'P'C3/ sculpture.

ny^DS (i^z. ni:^^?«) /: step.
, T • :

•

"PEB wi. i) stone-cutter. .2^ sculp-

tor.

n'?D2 / refuse, waste, trash,
V I :

~iri3p3 w- 1) cithern.— 2) piano.

J^*C2 to stride, to step.

D2D2 "i- -?y> mosaic.— 2) domino,—
T •

:

3) cornice.

pDB ^y^ to cease, to discontinue.—

2) te decide.— Biph. p^pEH tc

interrupt.

pCB "^- decision.
I T ;

pDB »i. division, separation.

nlDIJTS com. yl. little ones.

ni^rsy: talk.

t5l?3 >u. i; work, deed.— 2) prac-

lice; ^^23 actually.

trS 1?'^ D''7rb)m. laborer, workman.

tTB (i^'i- D"'!?i?3) m. verb; N'Vi'' '?yfi
T T '^ '• " 'T

transitive verb; luS'V hvQ in-

transitive verb.
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n^r^S m. IJ refreshment; C'S: mp£
- 1 1

•

preservaticn of life.— 2) super-

vision.

n^TTS/ administration.

n2?p3 '- cleft, break; ni*^p?-]|

fruit found in the womb of a

slaughtered animal.

yp3 to crack, to break.— Hiph.

i;^p£n to raise the price.

P'£|P2 »i- V indecision.— 2) re-

proof.

';2;p2 to waver.— Hithp. pi?!??-?'!?

to extend.

^i?£ to become unruly.— Hiph.

~l'P£n to declare as ownerless.

iil?£- , "II?? »«• curtain.

n:p^^"13 f- see n^uicj:;??

.

'"""ni^ /- atom.

N^pn^l^ f- publicity; *^*;9'?'1S| pub-

licly.

^^12 »H. separation.

"TJ^TI'IS m. ante-room, hall.

nii^*l£ f- 1) small coin.— 2) drop.

t>p]Tl£ '"• messenger.
It;- ;-

HD^IS/- slice.

D''11"12 "*• V^- crumbs, fragments.

u*^1£ »i- commentary: C*n£3 ex-

pressly.

u-'^IS »»• abstinent person, hermit.
T

^"12 >H. 1) particular; ti"^?? i"

particular.— 2) individual.— S)

chronology.

*t:>-l£ adj. individual; ^t:;£ C'^i: c:4*

nrnpsr name; * m't:T.S individu-

Uity.

r;n2 /• fruitfulness; n*2^1 .T"1S

propagation of the race

nr''"l2 / 1) destruction.— 2) dis-

bevelling.— b) baring.— 4) pay-

ment.

nVr'lB / 1) depravity.— 2) im-

pudence.

riw ^l"; , nV^'n? /. 1) abstinence.—

2) departure.

T[15 1) to break.— 2) to husk.—

3) to contradict.

X^"?£ / objection, contradiction.

C12^£ >H. 1) siruggling.— 2) paint.

rouge.

D3*1S 1) to struggle.— 2) to paint.

Dj"1£ ^) to support, to maintain.

—

2) to lead - Hitlip. C:?.£i?n to

support oneself.

Di12 "*• If'ader, chief of a com-

m unity.

nDi~l£ -'• maintenance.
T T ;-

D"1S »i. 1) reward.— "2; premium.
T :

n^D13 , SC1D?2 m. publication, pro=

mulgation.

QD^iJ to make known, to publish.

—

Hithp. CC?2i?n to become known.

]1>13 '" payment.

n^31/^5 •
"^j^"!''-

f- ^) punishment."

2) misfortune, calamity.

"Hi^S m. butterfly.

1£"?2 i) to split, to struggle con-

vulsively.— 2) tn <• rumble
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n"l£"l2/ top, whirligig.

rri^lS ( yl. nisneiS) /: Ij dessert.—

2) accessory tiling.

ri^i'nS >H. face, physiognomy.

p'n2 "t- 1) violence.- 2J cross-

road.— 3) chapter.— 4) joint.

—

5) puberty.

S<D"12 >»• lecture, preaching.

DvplB »*• defender, advocate.

n''L:2^2p"l2 /• merchandise.

]pn2 , '^^[^1? »»• deliverance.

nti'lS/. section (of the Pentateuch).

lui'12 ^*i- commentator.
It :

-

^^J^'B adj. simple, plain.
T

tS'^'S to spread out; *'7;"1 t2tt*S to
- T . I . T

become bankrupt.

t2I^'£ w. simple meaning.
T ;

^I^ti-'S "i- iJ course. — 2) name of
T :

—

an accent.

nVii'^'B, nitS'^ti'S/. simplicity.

^T•t:!t^•B /"• pudding.
T • : —

N!2''Li*£ (idv. of course.
T • ;

nr^^i'S / crime, guilt; ni?^^'23
T - :

^ •

intentionally.

^^£5jj,«sj m. searcli.

t^5L^•B m. 1) bed-bug.— 2) little
T : •

gate.

ti'B'^'B to search, to investigate.

'^Ji.'B 1^ to be lukewarm.— 2) to
- T

compromise.

"Iti^Sm., n*ltt*S/. compromise, settle-

ment.

nn\"l3 f- 1) opening.— 2) intro-
T • :

duction.

]1nri2 wi. opening; n2"]ini7l2 oc-

casion to speak.

rh^r^i^/- IJ wick.— 2) candle.
T • ;

*n2?^'nB /• surprise.
T • :

kSpHB/ note; njOTHT i^pnSi sum-

mons.

'i

1?^^"^ (t'dj. 1) clawed.— 2) colored.—

8) hypocrite.

2?1^i »*• hyena.
I
T

1^3i ^) heap.— 2) community

ni^Vn^':}:' cantor.

]V^i »*^ 1) desire.— 2) tendency,

aim.

*T\r^^yi '' hypocrisy.

T^i^f to dye, to color.

j;^^' iV^' D"'i'|'^) w. dyer.

]1,V^*i (2^?. D''jij?4V) '» paint, color

nn>'/. tongs.

^^' w. side; ni.ti'n IVH similarity.

"]"ri'i' to side.

"•HTi «'(/• accessory; DVinV par
• T ;

'
•

tiality.

ITCi Tiiph. T:}'^:^ to glitter.
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'3"^/"!^ >». blond person.

nNViV- will, testament.
T T-

*|1*l^i »i. collar.

^^Ti (P^- C^'.I^V) »" i) command.—

2) imperative mood (gram.).

nVi t'^ shout.
— T

|31i «fy. cold.

p^i iH. rock

^*mVi *'*• learned man, scholar.

riVi to listen, to obey.

nTiHi »H. IJ brightness.— 2) drop.

n^rii to cleanse, to purify.

*^:l"i m. Zionist; *r\Vp^ /. Zionism.

•^i^V w- picture, painting, descrip-

tion.

p^ to mark.— Hithp. ^.".t^VH to be

distinguished.

PV ^^- nV to chirp.

T"^' to portray, to paint.

*^*'^J m. painter.

n^'i see n.W.
• - •

:i^i 1) to crucify, to hang.— 2)

to cross oneself.— Hithp. JS^.tiV'?

to be hanged.

:3^^ w. cross; IlSvD "'irpij the cru-

saders.

31'Pi (H. gallows.

^^fi adj. clear, pure.
T

Xn^t^i A prayer
T :

ni^'^i / hanging, crucifixion.

rft'^ /. roasting, broiling.

*dp'^ to photograph — Hithp. c'^.^'in

to photograph oneself.

*D?i "*• photographer.

*]1it2'P^ «*• landscape, scenery.

*]0'"i »*• photograph, picture.

t'Ti'^i »*• sound, tune.

'?i'?i to sound, to tingle.

p']V)'i w -?j raisin.— .2; shrinking.

tJ^^'ip*^' *w- -Zy^ accuracy, closeness.—

2) economy.

Si,t2i -^y* to be accurate.- 2) to
• • • ^

be economical.

"iCi m. wodl; |.2.|"^0V cotton.

^ji »t. basket.

P'J^' m. radish.

l^^^i «fO- modest, humble.

^rr^lji./". book.
T

nr;'T$/. modesty.

]yi , 1.4V to cool.— Hithp. ]j;:vn to

become cold.

ni?ji/ secrecy; nr;V? secretly.

;r*i (;^^ D'^^-lV) »i. gypsy.

r-iTi m. *plaything, toy.

ir'i P«- IJtX to grieve, vex.— Hithp.

"irLVn to be grieved.

ir^' »*• pain, grief, sorrow.

^IS'i" ('''^j- foreseen,
T

r]^£i adj. close.

1l£i m. bubble.

N1£i «»• morning.
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'Ti «'l/- narrow; 'y^l"^t envious

pcrs^m; I'l'TiriV envy, jealousy.

ITT^ "'(/• dry, hoarse.
T

"•"l^l^ "*• V binding, union.— 2)

combination.— 3 J jjurification.

-TTi «f(y- necessary.

TTTi to need.— Niph T]nVj to l-e in

need.— Riph. ^'IV^' to o.on)pel.-<

Hithp. ]*^VC' as Kal.

n£}Ti/ France,

*nni, i^'^V/- match.

nri'i to hearken, to listen.

(-

•Sp 1) to stand.— 2) to refer.
• It

,'3P
ffZit. D.''2jl) m. 1) dry measure.

—

2) wooden leg.— 3) small, little.

b^3p w ij receiving.— 2) recep-

tacle.

n^np /". dice (game}.

nV^^p f-
firmness, steadiness.

b'yO to complain.
-It

.-j'^Bp f. 1) receipt, reception.— 2)
T tI-

tradition, cabbala, mystic philos-

ophy.— 3) authorization given

by a Rabbi to a slaughterer.

l'p2p »"• enterpriser, contractor;

ni:'?2[l f.
enterprise, contractor-

ship.

N^'rip f-
complaint.

T ; : I;

>*:ip to fix; V^\},(i'lj- fixed, steady.

VyD "*• magazine, collection.

*|i3p m. beggar.

*]n-p **i- grave-digger.

::\:'i5i2 »^- pilot.

m'3P /• Ib'shy part of the arm.

Dnp «f?/ ancient, old; Dnp^t:£'^'P

prejudice.

5^*^1P TO. 1) sanctiflcation; C'Hp

Dti'n martyrdom.— 2) benedic-

tion pronounced over wine or

bread on Sabbaths and holidays.

t^'llp (^(^j- licily» sacred; as n. saint,
It

martyr.

ni!'np /"• ^) holiness.— 2) name
T 1;

of a certain prayer.

'i^ti''np »i- P^- marriage, betrothal.

r[t2''^T:^ f- 1) advance.— 2) prefer-
T •)

•

ence.

Z''^1p '>*• prayer -^or the dead.

Q'lp , Cl/P adv. before.
V 1

1

•
'

^^^p TO. name of an accent

ni^pltOlp f- antiquity.

nmp f. pot.
T •• 1;

-;jnp f- see n^^'Hi^

.

D"'2np »"•
i^^- V boly property.--

• tIt:

2) offering.— 3) the fifth orde'

of tha Mishnah.
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nnV to be blunt.— Hiph. nnrn to
T It

''' •

blunt, to set on edge (of teethj.

nnp o.(^j- sour.
T I"

nSlp f-
congregation, community.

T • I:

*in m. cord, string; Hl.tj'gn in equa-
•t ' '

tor.

np i?#. Piiil to let blood, to bleed.

5^1p '»• pole*

I'PID *w. iron collar.
T I

^L^nrp m. spiced wine.

S'Dj^D. ''?.'^p m. 1) snail.— 2) conch,
T : )

•

shell,

fjlp m. 1) ape.- 2) eye (of a needle).

D^ti'l'p >H- small measure.

^E-'lp m., N^;:'r , n^rip /•. i) ques-
.

I

T. • T.

tion — 2) difficult passage.

*11jl2P "'• accuser, prosecutor

("T'IIjl^P /" accusation.

nt^L^p /"• discord, quarrel.
T T I:

nr'tSp f- hewing off, cutting off.
T • I:

rii^^p /'• littleness, smallness.

n''Jt2p i.V^- n^*^^|?) f- legume, peas.

J,'*lPP
to cut off.— PL V^p. to cut

through.

)3]^'~^ adj. lame; J^??p.. fragment.

*'",L2p *'*• steam-engine.

^L^'p »*• 1) axis.— 2) diameter.

jnt^p to accuse.

ni^p f. bending, bowing.
T I*

^"P m- 1) duration, existence.—

2) c : li.mation.

nn^p /"• taking, receiving.
T •

IID^p >"• 1) smoke.— *2) steam;

*1"t:''i>n i-ijirip locomotive.

Cp (idj 1) durable, stationary.—

2) valid.

n^'p /• rising,

DD^p w- splinter

*'Jl^''p «rfj- extreme.

p^P m. castor-oil plant; p^,7 ]0^

castor-oil.

ty^p m. clinkln«! (of a coin).

t^p acij. ij light, swift.— 2) insig-

L L
niflcant; rC^T \l frivolou?; "^'^

*iCf?'^ inference from minor to

') major, or from major to minor.

^'1'!'p «4/- thin, not uens3.

nfe /'. lightness; ni?l ili^iZ, r\\byi

t'N-i levity.

X'"tip /. alkaline, salt.
t: I-

DlQ^p, D^JS^^p m. pen.

^Ct'p "^- pen-case.
T : I-

"It^D'Pp, "l>^?i:p w. 1) feature.— 2}

basket.

J/t'p 1) to throw.— .2^ to come.

f]/p to peel.

Sl'rp w. parchment.

nSt'p, 'sS"^ /• urn (for lots).
T :It •

''^

T\?hD/- V shell, husk.— 2) evil
T • I:

spirit.

*D''£'r'p '»• pi- cards.
• tI;

'P^p'rp »* corruption.

Tl/D^'p /• mipfortune, reverse.
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^j'^h m. 1) iron neck-chain.— 2)
T I

responsibility.

NSp «^i' first.

lO^p »*• ff'^d, wrinkle.

l?"'^p , 5?2i2 w- amulet.

ni''^P /• -Zy* taking of a iiandful.—

2) the fourth finger.

Xrpp , nrpfj / a little, a trifle.

]iit}p w^. economical or stingy per-

son, niggard.

"n^Xjp/ fanaticism,

\S*3p adj. fanatic, zealot.
• t) -

D^3jp »^*- bemp.

D1]p m. pole.

n^p »H. reed; n^ilTIJp gun.

*UTiO »i- wiping oft; Hl^^? nii|T

dessert.
^

n^p to wipe oft.
I

l^y^ JJipli. 'C'':ipr\ to provoke.
j-It • ••
,

""iJ^^P "*• ^) crow-bar.— 2j quarrel.
T ; I-

^.^L^jp '"• 1) sheet.— 2) pamphlet.
T : : I;

TV'^'D /• purchase.
T* I:

Q3P m. prohibited thing.
Tl

(T'ijP /"• agreement.
t: . I*

'

Cjp to punish, to fine.
-It

CJP "^- punishment, fine, mulct.

jp^p M. pitcher.

^r'jp to annoy, to tease, to quarrel.
.. .|

.

Q^.Sp m. 1) ivy (plant).— *2) en-

chantment.

DDp wi- splinter.

12?p to curve.
-

I t

*nnnr(D/ curve. ^'>f

Tfip ^«i>'t- I^SRC' 1) to I'e angry. -
- It

2) to be particular, scrupulous.

"lisp ^'^i- -^/^ passionate person.—

2) pedant.

nSp /• 1) box.— 5y) cash-box.—
T I \

5/ alms, charity.

n£p to strike.— P?'. ngi:; i) to

strike.— 5 to diminish.

TWtiT)/- jumping, leaping.
t • I;

^£p Pi- %p. to fold, to double

^£p wi. i; fold.— ^; vault.— 3)

capital (of a column).

XD£p, !^??f?/ chest, box.

D*ip "*• butcher.

n^lip /• 1) measure.— *2) alms,
t :

'•

charity.

•^Vi'p »»• shortening, abridgment,

abbreviation, ^^^p? briefly.

n'ip/ -^^ small part.— 2) few.
T I

:

^"np in. Biblical verse.
tI:

n^^^p /• relationship.

D^D'^'^P »*• heart disease.
I : - ;It

Tl'T) (from nnj:) only pL n^Sp oc-

currences; C"'::^n-n'"ip history.

I}1*lp <"',/• near; -""i|^r >^''on.

yVip adv. near, nigh; 3np3 about,

nearly.

m^np , "^^"^R liturgic poems.

'CrTO >" skin, shell.
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]nj3 , Pi; m. wagon.

*j1n"ip m. glacier.

rin"ip /• spot, patch.

DT—"Ip '"' fulfill measure.

Dtp*1p see D'pn?.

••Ip 1/ occurrence.— 2) pollution.

nN''"lp V exclamation.- 2) read-

ing.

SJ'^P 'H. reader.
tt;I-

nr^lp/ tearing.

yn adj. cool, cold.
•It

NjIP >h. cup; N;pi«"J S:ni2. cupping

glass.

91 m
DiJ'np »*• liammer.

*f]31p 1= ^b*'|^p..) »*• rhinoceros.

D^p'lp »*• firciis.

t]p'1p, N'ri?i21i2 »'• head, skull.

t0^t^*p »». adorning, decorating.

tOu'p P^'. ti^^i^ to adorn.— Hithi)

Uki'i^rin to adorn oneself.

S*^li*P, n^tt'p/' difficult question.
t: I;

'''•
".

^''^V adj. old.
• It

t^*p;^'p to tingle.— Hithp. tt'p.tf'p.On

to move.

X'p »i- 1) joining.— 2) knot.

llnp wi. pitcher, jar.

nsn/. lung.
T •

nisi ./' sight, spectacle, play.

"^INI adj. proper, worthy.
T

(T'SI / proof, evidence.

iT'SI / sight, vision.
T- :

II^NI w- 1) show, view.— *2) audi-

ence.

^"^ m. teacher, master; 3T ^2 school;

21 '2 12 (lisoiple.

^^'-\ m. dirt, filth.

^T^S , n2*"l »i. stratum.

n^l /• -?; juice.— 2; girl.

"'l^l »* increase, multiplicatic n.

\'\2r\ ^»- lord.

37131 *'*• square.

kSnUI /• 1) greatness.— 2) bring-
T ;

ing up.— 3) preference.

Tll^"! interj. my lords !

••^I, ^^ Rabbi.

TVy^ f. increase, multiplication

(see also ri'lS)
\ T •;

"i^l KV^ U?-' **^*- teacher, master.

ri^J^I /• ^) domination.— *2) otfice

of Rabbi.

^31 to lay dust by sprinkling.

31:21 adj. very big.

jiim »*• great man, magnate.

]Tj1 »*• irritable person-
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7^^1 (i(^j- 1) used, accustomed.—
• T

k) expert.

n^/''^1 / custom, habit.

nG':i /• stoning.
T

hyi Hiph. ^^i")^ to accustom
- T •

{^•:n to rage.-- Wfh. ^i'^^yi to feel.-^

^<;^ m., nti';v bustle, noise, feel-

ing; *nvp,l"] / sensitiveness.

*l£m /• V porsecution— 2) run-
T • ;

ning after; Tii3n nS^II ambitii»ii.

tOni to run.
- T

;^'j"l, Szn w. majority; iil^j; mucii,

oftenly.

*n^1"l wi. gun.

nn i?^j^/i. n"'1'in to gain, to profit.

n"1*l "i i,* enlargement.— 2J gain,
-|V

profit; pi. CnT."! interest,

"'jn^l adj. spiritual, moral.

nWr/- spirituality.

n^'P^II /• business,

p^^ m unmarried man, bachelor.

*n^pn./- single life.

"jt2n"l ndj. merciful.

N]^^"^ w God (prop, the msrciful
TT -; -

one).

n^Jt^n*! /. mercy, pity.
T "; "

\^*T11 »H. i) reptile.— 2) pouring

out.

^t2'^ m. juice.

D*"^ m. 1) eye-lid.— 2) hippodrome.

i

nS'T see S'nST.

^*p^1 , T]p^'7} m. addle-brain, igncia-

mus.

JJ,'n. N'^'n. /. beginning.

T1 m. 1) saliva— 2) elime; ^1*^^

adj. slimy.

*n;;31 /". train,

HDOI /*• i.' knee.— ^; crooked
T !

bough.

*T^3*1 w. concentration.

*'TI^3'1 »i- softening.

TD1 H^;j>/i. f^JDnn to concentrate.

T^^l arfj soft.

n^'7''I)1 /" calumny.

pi if^;j/i. ]*3nn to bend.

*r^Xan /• fraud.

^NQI w*- deceiver.

TQ1 to wink, to hint.— Niph. TO"]:,

to be hinted at.

T^n iV^- C'fD'l) m. hint, sign.

'^f2'l 1) to throw.— 2) to contra-

dict — Ithi). \aDn>* to meet.

nTVJI /'. hint.

nC^I f- treading, trampling.

S*ti*lt2"1 /- evening.
T :

-

j^lj") »H. i^ singing.— ^^ slande»,

calumny.

DSD"! »*• wagon.

pE^ to break, to crush.

]n':in »i. glutton.

S\y"l / f^ivor.
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!?^n adj. tottering.

ni/T f- friendship.

^^T-V^' S,;^^V'T f- fault, defect.

N'n »"• sliepherd.
T": -

|1'i;i »« thought, *idea.

'Pl/T JH. ij reeling.— *2) poison.

^^£n m. healing.

C£)1 see 'J'ET .

~|£1 to shake, to totter.

"j"l£'1 -?; to flutter — 2 J to tremble.

N'r£:1 /'• loaf, cake.

"•^'il m. 1) inclination.— 2) c -n-

c'liation.

**j1"i1 ndj. voluntary, free.

nrVil /" V strap, band.— 2) strip.
T ;

rjVi'n rtfZj 1) close.— 2) inclosed.—

3) successive.

Mn^i^ f- murder.

*
"i"! adj. earnest, serious.

*n^TiT f- seriousness.

*''j^i*1 flf^- serious.

jVi") "* 1) shoemaker.— 2) har-

ness-maker.

*r]'i'^ m. paver.

l^.pl "'•, '"'^'pl f- dance, dancing.

T • :

w

Q^p*] »»- 1) embroidering.— 2) form-

ing.

np*l »H. apothecary.

'""i^^pl f' spitting.

Ij;?'!
1) to empty.— 2) to lay waste

pir.l
'"• "^-^ swamp — .2; shallo

stream.

*ri''pp^ f. spittoon.

^Nul adv. permitted, allowed.

n:i*"l Hiph. T\'Z*'\'n to allow, to per-

mit

nrt^n, ^"^^"'1 t2^Z- i'^"'v'") i; power.

permission.- 2) d.iminion.

*r;t:'ri f- Ust, register.

^l:"] Pi. '^'vl to weaken.— JT^^Y/i^j

'^h'Dvr' to be lazy, indolent.

Hl^*"! »i -Z,* mark, line, ffature.-*
V I

2) impression.

*TOL^n f- outline, plan, design.

nri"l »«• boiled piece.

|Mr'1 "' quick-tempered person.

V'rn yiph. >nn: i; to tremble.-
»^ - X

5j to step back.

firil P^' ^r]"l to store up.

riP*1 to tremble.
- T

a*

nSw* 1) to draw (water).— 2; to 1^X1^' m leaven.
I

j

*n£\Slw:-' 1) striving.

I ing.

; tract; naX*C'-]5S magnet.

'J(N2' »*• pine-tree.
2) breath.
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''JX2'* adv. different.

:i^ (/'. nn-yT') adj. gray.
T

nnyZ'/. neighbor.

k^n^i^DS^' /• neighborhood.

i^*^Mu ,
na^2tr' / carp.

T

^'•iBli' »*• error.

ri^l^' »i , nn^tt* /. praise, hymn.

'[^•'y^*
,
'C^y^'-22'i2 m. comet.

^^^t^* m. way, path; - jti*? because

of,' for the sake of; sf. ^S'^::'! for

my sake.

nrr'.Dki' / l) rest, respose.— *2)

strike.

TT^t^' , T]^^tl* rrt. pigeon-house.

^^^3^* »*• snail.

n''t'^T'3Ii'* /. lucern (grass).

rb'2\l^* / ear of corn; '^y^C'Tl^iti^

oats.

p2\u to leave; ^n ^2"? D^*n py^' to

dio.

^^jj-' m. receipt.

^*35J'* to make errcrs.

Xriw 2t!'' /• error, mistake.
T • V -

"•^^n^L^* ^i- Saturn (planet").
• T ; —

^^ V to send.— 2) to run; i)t.
— T

"ilJll* current, fluent.

^TC to throw.
TT

TTH'^* »*• betrothal.

Tl'nCi' to bpfioth, t' make a ms,tch. -

Uiihp. ri^n::*,! to woo.

].D'7L^' »i- match-maker.

]5^t!^

*ri^J31u' /". match-making.

^'^'^ to persuade one. — Hithp.

'?iritl*n i; to endeavor, to strive.—

2) to intercede.

^T\^* to send.
— T

niTu /• row; nni^'n -Liin spine,

vertebral column.

*mi*t:'/. hilly place
T : v

nnL^' to stay, to abide.— Hlph.
T T

r^r^'^'ri to delay.

nni^V delay.

^^'^t^' /• detention, delay.

i^^\u* w. two dots under a letter (•;

indicating absence of a vowel.

^^JJ-* adv. more, furthermore.

niD' adj. 1) equal.— 2; worth;ni2.D?

nitt'H at a moderate price.

^W* , riv' w- equality; ni'^H ^\\t'

equal rights.

^•^J:-* 1) to move to and fro — 2)

to row.— .?J to swim.— Hiph.

r''"'n to cause to float.

^t01L^* w. 1) simpleton. — 2) wild.

'7^t^' »**• ^/) train (of a garment).

—

2) brim.

^*'''?^Ji'* »*• apprentice.

*'''?t'1k^* adj. negative.

Q^l^* m garlic.

'Qr[^* to value, to appraise; as n.

valuation; Dlti'O because of; as

«fZy. none; 12"I CV" nothing.

XD^^V 1) valuation— 2) sign.
T

l^^r »i. -/; fiit.— ^; juioe.
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*il?1w »»• watch-maker.

^""S^lSj.',
s'rsrL:* /. file.

D''^S'''l^* m. j;^ lillh, dish-wash.

^~l^I^•/. 1) line, row.— 2J custom.
T

jj^^jj,' m. licorice.

n^w ID' /• i) knob.— 2) head of a

nail.

fi"*;^' m. plum.

*Q^nii' a(?/'. brown.
T

fl^^lL^* «'0- consum.plive.

THu' to whet.
- T

Tlli' »*• arm-pit.

^u!^"t^' / slaughter.

bntJ'*-ff#-'''ny'^^^>'tfJ put through.—

2) to pull out.

*Dmw w- granite.

tinD* to become black.

Vn^* to be proud.

TiX^p »H. haughty person.

^HK'* «i- dawn; nn'ii'n nisy day-

break; nr^n n^2<7l morning prayer.

i^t^* «fO"- ^lack; xr^-v^, ^nt:* pupii

(of the eye").

*]1lMii'* w- jet (stone).

l^-lMi^* "*• liberation, freeing.

Pi'^'n^inLy /• 1) blackness.— 2) ugli-

ness.

n'^^rit^'./'- -^^ morning.- 2j morning

service.

TnnSJ' to liberate, to free

riDS^* -ff'i^/i- n'li'Lr'n to mock.— mtii-g.
T T ^

niiriw'n to become mad, insane,

ntpb^ see HJ:"'^*.

nVt25^* «fO'- flat, level.
I T

tl^tStJ.' arfj. addicted.

n^t^D' • i-) foolishness, stupidity.—

2) insanity.

HtDii' »*• ^V surface, level.— Sj
-IV

space, area.

TIl^w' (^^3- superficial.

X^'ulu' see n;:^'Li'.

""W (pi- n'ilt^w*) m. note, docu-

ment; iifl""!!?*" promissory note;

*.~n,I2""lC5w paper-money, bank-

note.

Tb', T.P to plaster.

'^^,''JJ'' m. remainder.

^"I^* ut. swimmer.

nD^L^'/ i) row, line.— 2) system.

'T'u to belong, to appertain.

'TZ* «4y'- belonging, appertalr;ing.

ri^^]^2'' / 1) pertinence.-- 2) rela-

tion.

VtJ.* m. urine.

m£''*J '• rind, bark.
T •

^^J}' to leave, to leave over.

Tu*, ^^'T'^'
'" bracelet.

iiyt^ , nT*^* , nsTu» /. silk.

ni^u / caravan, travelling com-
TT-

pany.

*yZ* m. remainder.
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-•l^'^uV- rej.ic-.ns.
T

i^^yy adj. div.d, deceased.

*n22Z'/. layer.
V ; •

nJvJD'^'/- V street.- '^J neighbor-

hood.

n^-D'^* adj. dead; j;ii2-:i^Da> sick per-

son.

n^yZ' , Nn^ir' adj. frequent.

nJ''^J^* /• divine presence, holy

spirit.

n^.T^L^V- i) hiring.— 2J house-

rent.— 3) wages, salary.

"^^/JS^* ^'*- completion, perfection.

'^t'^ti'* afZj. intelligent, intellectual.

'P'^^^' to complete, to perfect.

*1^^' m. 1) strong drink.— *^^ beer.

r\V\yy / drunkenness.

\^*2/ m. skeleton.
VlV

n'PEI'* to draw out (from water).
T T

,tJ^?S^* to inflame.

^ifSJ'* w. end.

n v^' w. sending off, dismissal.

"51"^^^* /- V womb.— 2) bubble.

'Jl~I"7'.^' »>* banker.

^n^jn^ti^ /. bank.
T • T ; ;

ri^LD'TLy* f- dominion.

n2'hZ' f- 1) ruiigof a ladder.- 2)

binding.

n^*?^' »*• messenger; "113V G"''?'^' can-

tor-

ri^n'^'PS^* /"• mes:-:g', errand

r[''\yh\L' / power.

n'P\"^* /" negation, negative.

Z'^^'sj' m- 1) triangle.— 2) trustee.
• T

! tJ'"'y^' m. a third.

n^t^'^t'ti'* /'• deposit.

^^;^hp'2~^''\L'^bZ* m. second cousin.

^^^* m. 1) seam, stitch.— 5^) ovary.

*n^(t2yL^* f- 1) perfection.— 2) cul •

ture, education.

n^t^• m. fallow-fleld.
Iviv

nn^s'?!^* /* see r\%^^h]^

.

T :
- ^ •

p^t^' 1) to boil.— 2) to scald.—

I

3) to embowel.

p'!]'^**"- 1) boiled herbs.— 2j stev^cd

f.ruit,

^•^iJJ.* to divide into three parts —
Hiph. *i:'"''7*i:'n to deposit wiih a

third person.— Hoph. ^''2'4'n to be

deposited.

7)t|5J,*'^^' ))i. 1) earth-worm.— 2^ diar-

rhoea.— 3) lowering.

h^*b\L/ V to lower.— 2) to chain,

to link— 5^ to purge.

rh^'?t f. chain.

QC' w- name: CVr Dt* noun; f]1Jl D'ti*

pronoun; IXn Dtl' adjective; DtJ^

ICpp numeral; CtJ'n Uod; Dt^'S asj

Djl'.*? for the sake of.

'ii,tyZ* adv. perhaps, may be.
T V

fc<rj*J* m. name.

"'Nr.Dk/* »*• appraiser, assessor.
• T -
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"raS^ see nS'^'Jp

.

"It^*^* m. 1) baptism.--- 2) religious
T :

persecution.

Ji-'ia^* w. attendance; ^C'':.:':* fu?j-

practical; tt^a'^'n iT'rTS* servile

letters (in gram. ).

*^^^* afZ/. Semitic.

S"*^^' HI. jJt. heaven, God.

nr^rju' /". hearing.

!^n\^u' /'• 1) watch, custody.— 2>»

ol)servation.— 5) amulet.

n''3^J^ti' /'• greasiness.

*nJa*.^* f- cream.

V*yy to hear; n^^Q :;Ct:' you may

infer herefrom.

S^D'y^' »»• servant.
T :

-

iSr2?^:w' . ^'ilOV^v* /"• tradition.

*ri2'^' to soil, to dirty.

"C^^u* to serve, to attend.-- Hlthp.

t'Sn'^'n to avail oneself . f, to

make use of.

D'Sti* »»• 1) servant.— 2) sexton.

Kr^2' / ^ sun; r.i-'C'fl ]\? tv;i

lig'it.- -2j burning fever.

nr^r/' pane.

M^'i'itDD* /- parasol.

WVtlu \vl- r^'^*?".-'^ "^- sesame.

nSti* to excommunicate.

NTl-^u* /- anathema.

|t^< (2^?. D;r^') f. tooth; "^^1-;^'

dandelion (flower)

J^rj* /. difference
T ;

]NJD* ipl- D'^^^.'^*) »»• archangel.

nJS>* 1) to change.— :^j to repeat —
TT

.5j to study, to learn.

•^jt^' >"• change.

'r.j^* m. repeating.

''ju'^""'rLi' 'H. first cousin.

*r\'TZ* /' second (of timej.

il'Tt^* /"• dualism.

XJJu* »«. sagacimis person

ir\y^ f. cat.
T ; ;

r^y'f. year; 'ny^' adj. yearly.
i T

^DL^• H not:* to set, to let loose.
T T

^3i;*t2'* to subject: nuriT' w. sub-

j ction.

ril/*t^* /"• hour, time.
i T

r.M'^y f. wax.

/^^'wi* w. cough.

*'1VD* »H- watch, clock.

^i^>D* w iv measure, size, magni-

tude ;D"''11J^";.n raDn mathematics.-

2) lessun.

''^T^* Hlthp '?rr]'4*n to cough.

UTu*-, Dl^rC* to feel dull, to have

a tedious time.

^^J2?t^' /"•, Q^i^ru* m. tediousness.
T T :

~|2?*^' 1) to estimate.— 2) to con-

T T :

T

jecture.

^I?L^' I. m. 1) measure.— 2) market

price.

^r*u^* 11- m. 1) gate— 2) chapter,

section.— 3) title-page.
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n^L^*' to calm.— Pi. n£'^* 1) to
T T ^

smooth, to poMsh.— 2J to olane.

'il2t^* 1^' shavings.

P"tii^* tw. rye.

y^£ii' »*• steepness.

n^^£L^V. serving.

yB\L/* adj. 1) beautiful.— •-:) good;

as adv. well, right.

*7£^* wi, ebb, low tide.
V

I
V

j;£}t^* to overflow.— Fu. Vi^t' to be

steep.— Hiph i;'5"*n 1) to allot.—

2^ to influence.

'^£t^• , fi;<'?5^* i) to polish.— ^; to

rub.

ni££'^'/ pipe, tube.

p^t^• see p£D.

"l£'^' to be beautiful, fair.— Pi.
- T

"lEtt^ to beautify, to ornament.

^i^l^ii' "*• aurora, dawn.

Xp^^V. axle.

npD* ''"• -^) almond.— *2) gland.

"j^IpL^* W- diligent person.

ti^py' »'(. weighing; *nrin '?1j!;ty

deliberation.

7^pu «'^l/'- ^) ^f equal weight.

—

2) equivalent.

l?^i>D' »*• sinking.

.tl^p^' adj. transparent..

**1^pti^ »M- twinkling, winking.

^<''PS^' / irrigation, watering.

^T'I^y^* /• diligence.

ViT'Dt f. setting (of the sun).
T I- :

^^Vl' m, weighing; S'^/l^I n'^ri^

discussion.

J/'ptJ-' to sink. - Pi. V\i^* to sink,

to immerse.— Hithp. J-'jiri^'H 1) to

settle.— 2J to remain.

•^pi^' Pi. ^^0 IJ to twinkle.— 2^
'-T

to paint red.

nipbV- red paint.

N:ni^* /. light, candle.

nX' -Zy* to dwell.— 2) to soak.—
TT

Hiph. t^y^'^ to house.

7T^\i/ »*• sleeve, cuff.

t2Tt2Tu^• »i. ruling (of lines).

]1I:2^u^' "i- sand- bank.

t3t2*^t^ to rule, to line.

n:ni^• /. plaiting.
T • ;

nn'i:* / soaking.

ntO^li^*/ cutting, carving.

'y^t^ ad/, strong, Ann.
• T

*rn^ , S2"l"* com. fern.

ri*]J^' m. J^ resin, gum.— .^ y sauce.—

^

3) syrup.

pib*; '"TOt , '^P'^? coot, paint, rouge

^"nt^^/ ^; dominion.— *^; lord.
T T :

y^u^* »i. V bride's escort. - ^)

intimate friend.

^'nL^*/. year; xntrn this year.
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J^flSJ,*/. talk, report.

P^DZ* '»• intercessor, mediator.

ri^J^nriL^' ./• intercession.
T : -

:

"•^ipj^*
adj. drunken.

T

M^.riD* »i- J-) union.— l.) participa-

tion.

p^riw ni. apoplexy.

ip^ri^^' m. natural child.

n^nS^*/- sixth part.

n^Pu* ./ foundation, base.

Mp'ri-*/ silence.

^D-u »* planter.

iriu >»' urine.

S)pi'Z' to unite, to join.— Hithi)-

f]nn{i'n D to associate with.— 2)

to participate in.

flylu* '» companion, partner.

n^S'riSJ'' /. company, partnership

pn*^* "to he silent.— Pi. pnt* to

silence.— Tli'lip. pnritr'n 1) lo be-

come dumb.— 2) to be paralysed.

Ipnti' "*• reticent person.

n

^y] interj. come J

T

"ll^^i"^ m. desire, appetite.

DSn 1) to be united.— 2) to fit.—

Hiph. CS^^O'? to agree, to accord.

^Sn to portray, to describe.

"iXrn w. quality; '^IJSn IXn adverb;

D.ti'n nsn adjective.

*T[^"lXri »»• era, chronology.

niln /• -^^ ark.- - 2) chest.— 3)

pulpit.— 4) word.

"jy^ri ./• demand, claim.

^^i'n to spice, to llavor.

"P^n , I'^'T'PiD ^^*- spices.

V2y\ to demand, to claim.

*T[1!?iri / conflagration.

t'"'^'^r! wi- naess, dish.

Jin, ^5^5 ^P^- r^*-'^ ^^ crown.— 5;

line over a letter as embellish-

ment.

i:n see Snjn .

IT

IJin to trade.

""[^y] yn. merchant.
T —

kSIJin, nnjn f. anger, quarrel.
T ; •

T^nn «'^j- steady, constant.
• T

n"T'in, nnnn /'. constancy.
T • :

nnn , ^'^'"p V to be astonished.—

2) to regret.— 3) to smell.

ni'^iri , ^^'^^K^ the Psalms.

^i^ (7r/r. again.

n:^n »*. Turk.
T

n:2lj^P> f- Turkey.

T[in »» interior, inside, contents;

niZT ^13 T]in instantly; T]3 ^l^H
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meanwhile; T]'ni? in consequenco

of; M.ti' T"!? as, since,

to mediatf.

]^1P »*• astronomer.

pin wi. contents; D"':;;V? ]^'^^ table

of contents.

rnh'ip] ,
n^.^w

Z". v origin.- ^;

genealogy.— 3) history. — 4)

consequence.— 5) nature.

Xr^LlP. /" Tosephta (addition to
T : V

the Mishna).

n^rl]^ /'• use, benefit; ""O^lJ^n adj.

useful.

ilr., ^"^'7^ m- ox.

min f- 1) doctrine, teaching.— 2)

theory.— 3) law; Iin?!?;* HTn the

written law; ns-'^riti^-min the

oral law; niin? in the capacity cf.

nS^'iln /" female genital organ,
T ;

vulva.

nnlri »». club, cudgel; nnlD '''?5

cannon.

^nP to stick.
— T

*riw2inn f- court-piaster.

D^nn »"• 1) boundary, limit.— *2)

Jewish pale of settlement in

Ixussia.

n\ir, /". revival; L\'pan mnn re-

surrection lif the d<-ad.

hr\y\ Hqih. '^''nnn to begin.
~ T

Qnn Pi- C2n»7l to bound, to limit.

'nn see ninri

.

-i- ^" •

njnn /*• station.

SniVri f- answer, objection.

^l^n wi. journey.

|1:D'ri adj. middle; ]iD^rin D^ Medi-

terranean Sea.

ri;:\'n afZy. immediately; lip^ ^^'^

forthwith.

pirn »'i., i"l|7^^^n
f. babt, caild.

pTl »«' case, sheath; *j.^~"P'n peri-

cardium.

^pTl it stands, i. e. remains un-

solved.

'T'n *'*• guide.

p-i'ri sec pnn

.

njirn f- V arrangement.— 2) as-

tronoiny.

^11— Pi c-dv immediate.

nS}^^y\, ri'S^pn
f. 1) immediate

ncss.— 2J haste.

ri^b^y) f- end, aim, object; *^":^':?i^

appropriate.

ri"'J^n f. 1) arrangement.— 2

plan.— 3) pattern, model.

D''D^ri »'i. strategy.

*l^ri V to join.— 2) to follow im-

mediately. V

Tl^l^nwi.fpZ D^pn.^ni l) mantle —
2) shroud.

tD^uJpn (2^^. D^P^v?'!)) "i. trinket,

ornament.

Sl'^n adj. sloping.
T

(1"'?^ /'. V ha,nging.— 2) gallows.

rtTl »*• hangman.
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^J^*''t'^l/• l) tearing.— 2) name of
;
m£Dri ./ liair-cultiiig.

kS^rn m. fox.

*n'?^,lt2m A i> effort, endeavor.--

an accent.

UJy\ to furrow.

n^^^n -Z.* study.— *2) thenry.-

3) the Talmud (collection of the

discussions of the xVmoraim to-

gether\viththeMishnah;see«'1f?^).

yd^T\m. pupil, disciple; nrn Tip'rri

scholar, student.

Z*'7y^ to pull out, to tear out.
- T

n,«n Jli'pfi- l^irOi? to be assiduous.

r^^n aAj. strange.

itin^ri »*• -^'' free kitchen.— 2) dish.

'nn'it:^. /• constancy.

'''^T^^ri flf'O- constant.

n^^n /• astonishment.

^;3^::^l./"• support.

n^ti^^ri/- naivete.

on, i*f!!l
adv. there.

ri''ii-ri /• essence.

^Sn to raise oneself.

NJri to relate, to teach.
TT

^ly\ ni. Talmudic doctor, teachc

of tiie oral law.

^X^r, , ""i'T "^- condition.
T :

D'NjP »!' V^-
engagement, betrothal.

*rni^ri /• movement, motion.

nr^jn f- V movement.— 2) vowel.

*^^3r! "Aj- conditional.

CCn to ferment.

2) agitation.

n^^rn / fast, fasting.

n^^nrn/- l) pledge.- 2J mixture,

*ri^^im ./ exposition.

n^£n »'«. apple; ^n^nK'n^'CP. potato.

.SnrTllCn orange.

nrn to swell.
- T

nC'Sn f 1) holding.— 2) prison.

jail — 3) comprehension.

n"l*5ri f- 1) sewing — 2) seam.

r'?£ri »•*• V^- phylacteries.

*p^^£ri »»• luxury, pleasure.

DSri 1) to seize, to grasp.— *2) to
- T

comprehend.— Hii)h. D£0^ to be

caught.

n^pSri '«• 1) crmmand.— 2) func-

tion.

*l£ri w. seam.

^np^Vri f- photography.

nC^Pi^ f- V standing.— 2) exist-

ence; *n!21pri pH eag'e-stone.

Vipy) '» emendation, improvement.

]''Tp.K^
«fO'- V^- weighed.

nypn /'• blowing (with a trump-

j

et.— 2) striking; e^2Tr^pn strik-

ing of the hand, pledge.

n^^'^Pi'l f- might, power.

t'pn to stumble.
I T
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r]hr>y\ f-
stumbling.

T It -

n^Jpri , ^'^J|^^ /• V emendation.—

2) ordinance.

rpn to overpower.— Hii)h. ^l^pOH

(pf. f]^p.nO) to object, to contra-

dict.

nipn/- ceiling.

ri^2iri /'• 1) increase.— *2) train-

ing, discipline, education.— 3)

taming; m^nn j?. tame, domestic.

D^illrl "i- translation.

*'/"')l"iri «^- exercise.

D)!iri to translate.

I^iliri w translator, dragoman.
It: ; \

nin, ninn to warn.
T T ^ •

L^^^n a(^j oval.
T

rnri >»• -''' answer.— 2) explana-

tion.

D^in, D^in m. 1) shutter.— 2)
• T

*•

shield.

^D"'*'ri »*• dozen.
T • ;

Onn to take off r\n\'^!^ , to make
— T

a gift.

'^''C'^n »"• '^>' shell, husk.— -2; knap-

sack

hf2li^ to husk, to shell.

'pilJ^ri m rooster, cock; ^i.T^J^in

turkey.

n'P^il'iri ./. hen, chicken.

D"ir, Hiph. Cnnn to defy, to af-
- T

front, to dare.

nS^I/nn triiC'J^'^ri) /. displeasure.

ri'nri w- I) space in a document to

be filled in — 2) contents.

Yly] Hiyh. p"!0'? to explain, to set

right, 10 straighten.

nnSti'n/ praise.
T T ; \

ni3w r /• fraction.

n3Vyi*ri ./ V return.— 2) answer.—
T :

3) repentence.

nnh^'n/ V youth.— 2) liberty,

freedom.

'"'O^t'ti'ri m. 1) payment.— 2) com-

pensation.

t^'''p^*n »i- use; n^an t'^pt^^n co-

ition.

••X'n w. Tishri (7th month in the

Jewish calendar).

tJ^t^'n to be weak — Biyh. t'^nn to
- T

weaken.

\Snn, nsnn adj. under, nethe.
• T -

"^

luwer.
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